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API~TO<l>ANOY~ BIOI

,Ark' t 1\' ,\ ";' ~ '\ ' '!\\'.J:l.pUJ"T0'raV1]S 0 KmppOO1T'otoS 1T'aTpOS jlEV '111 '¥tl\t1T1T'OV, 'TO OE yEvor
'A()1]vatos, TOV 8fjpov 2 Kv8a()1]ValEVS, fIavotov{80s ¢v'Afjs' 8s 1T'pOOTOS

80KEt T~V Kmjlp8£av ETl 7Ti\avmpEV1]V TV apxa£q, aymyv E1T'! TO XP1]ULpOOTE

pOV Kat UE/lVOTEPOV jlETayayElv, 1TlKp6TEpOV Kat aluxp6TEPOV KpaTtvov

Kat EV7T6'Al80s (3i\aU¢1]JloVVTOOV ~ ~8Et. 1T'proTOS 8e Kat TfjS veas KroJlC(J-
!\' , , "8 t. ' "K ',\ 3 ' l l' , , \ '\ {3'oLas TOV rpo1T'OV E1T'€ .El6EV EV T~ OOKal\~, E6 OV T1]V apX1]v I\a 0jlEVOt

MEvav8p6s T€ Kat ~lA~ProV f.8papaToVpY1]Uav. Evi\a(3~s 8e u¢68pa
, \' \ "i\ '\ \ 'rk' \ \ " 1\' K i\i\YEVOJlEVOS T1]V apX1]v a I\ms TE Kat EV't'V1]S Ta pEV 1T'proTa ota aL-

UTpaTOU Kat ~LAOOJl£80v4 Ka6{Et 8papaTa. 8LO Kat ~UKro1T'TOV aVTOV
J A " \ ~ "r,.' '8 ,\' " \..npLUTOOVVpOS TE Kat pEL 'Y Las, TE'rpa L I\EYOVTES YEYOVEvat,. KaTa T1]V

1T'apolptav, 1li\'AOlS 1T'OVOVVTa 5. t)UTEpOV 8e Kat aUTOS ~yrov{uaTO.

1 This is the recognized "Greek Life
of Aristophanes." It is given in the
text, except where otherwise men
tioned, exactly as it stands in V. It
appears, with some modifications, in
the Editio Princeps, and generally in
the printed editions which contain any
life of the poet. Its authority is very
slight; the writer seems to have had
access to few independent sources of
information, and to have derived his
facts mainly from the Comedies them
selves and the Greek scholia; though
C. F. Ranke, in his "De Aristophanis
vita Commentatio, Leipsic 1846,"
chap. vii, certainly goes too far in
denying that he had access to any other
authority whatever.

2 TbV aij/lov Aldus. TroV a~JL{J)v V.
3 See on this subject the Introduction

to the Plutus, p. xxiii in vol. vi of this
edition.

4 The writer does not mean, as some
have supposed, that Callistratus and
Philonides were engaged together in
his earliest plays: his first three plays
were brought out in the name of Calli
stratus; Philonides appears for the
first time in the Rehearsal which com
peted with the Wasps. After that it
was sometimes one and sometimes the
other; never both together.

5 T€TpaaL 'Y€VOllEva,· TOll cHpaKAEa epau£
T€Tpa8L 'Y€V£u()aL, /Cal 1rproToV Ev8ogov 8vTa
dAAce TUAaLTrOOpe'iv. AEyeTaL ETrt Troll l1.AAOL~

TrOVOVVTCJ>V. Provo Bodl. 867 and Zenobius
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8LEx()pEvuas 8€ /laALuTa KAEroVL Tfi> 81]Jlayroyfi> Kat ypatas KaT' aVTOV

TOUS cI7T7TEas, EV ors 8LEAEYXEt aVTOV TlXS KA01TlXS Kat TO TVpa1lVLKOV,

OV8EVOS 8e Trov UKEV07TOlrov TOAJl~Ua1lTOS TO 7Tp6U(07TOll aVTov uKEvauat 8£'
t {3 '\' rJ,.'(3 tl .1',. ,.. " 1\\' «: , ()'V7TEp 01\1]11 '1"0 OV, arE 01] TvpaVVLKov OllTOS, Jl1]0€ Jl1]11 V1TOKpLvau at

TLlIOS TOAJlroVTOS 1, 8t' eaVTov 0 'ApLuTO¢all1]S V7TEKp{vaTo, aVTOV TO
, "'\ ' ,"'! ,"', ~, , '\ , 2

1Tpouro7TOll JlLI\TP xpluas, Kat atTLOS aVTp Y€YOVE ~'YJJlLas € Tal\a1lT{J)V ,

it V7TO Trov l7TTrEOO1l KaTE8LKaU()1J, ws ¢1Jutv Ell 'AXapVEVUlV,

€y~o' i¢' c;> ye TO K'ap ~iJ¢p&v(J'YJV lO6>V,
,,' \. I 'f' K\. I 't'TOl,) 7TEVT€ Tal\aVToLS OtS I\EWV E~'YJJ1-E(TEV•

.1' , () 1\" "'" t 'A rJ,. , '.1" l' ",.., rJ,. \OL1]X pEVUE ° aVTp 0 .J:1.pLUT0'raV1]S, E7TElO1J 6EVLas KaT aVTOV ypa'rTJV
"8 " 3' !\, ,,.., B IJ '\ ' 1\ , Q '\ ,.. 'A8 " ,E ETO, OTL EV opaJlaTL aVTov atJVI\OOVLOLS otEtJal\E TooV 1JvaLOOV Tas

'\ ,,\ , t.' t t.' 1\\ " "'!'\ ' tlKI\1JpOOTas apxas 7TapOVTOOV 6EVOO1l. OOS' 6EVOV O€ aUTov EI\EYE 7Tap OUOV
t \ "rJ,. "i' CP'!\ 4" A' !\ t .1'\ A" ~,Ot JlEV aUTOV Y'auLv ELvat OOlOV a7TO lVOOU,Ot oE 'YlV1JT1JV, uToxa~o-

JlEVOL EK ToD 7TAEtUTOV Xp6110ll TlXS 8LaTpl{3lXS 7TOLEtu()aL aVT6()t, ~

Kat BTt EKEKT1JTO EKEtUE, KaTa TLvas 8€ IDS BTL 0 7TaT~p aVTov q,LAL7T7TOS

vi. 7 (Gaisford's Paroemiog. pp. 106,
378); Photius, Suidas, Eustathius (on
Iliad ii. 612, xxiv. 336; Odyssey v. 262).
And see Life II infra. But we are told
by both Photius and Suidas that accord
ing to Philochorus the proverb was
really drawn from the case of Hermes,
who we know was born on the fourth
day of the month (see note on Plutus
1126) and was the aUIK01JOS of Zeus.

1 This is an erroneous deduction from
Knights 230-3.

2 In the Ravenna MS. and in most
MSS. which contain the two plays the
Knights is placed before the Achar
mans, as indeed it is in every printed
edition before Bekker. The biographer
obviously supposed that the Knights
was the earlier play of the two;
and hence the topsy-turvydom of his

present statement. For in reality
Cleon's disgorgement of the five talents
was the first event; then followed (at
what distance of time we cannot tell)
the Acharnians; and, a year later, the
Knights.

3 bTL. Both V. and Aldus have Kat
OTL to the destruction of the sense.
l3L€{3aAE Aldus. l3d{3aAAE V. Here again,
in my opinion, the biographer is in
error. The Babylonians was followed
by an impeachment before the Council
for high treason; the ~EJllas 'Ypa¢a't. were
Cleon's reply to the attack made upon
him in the Knights.

4 I do not know why he was sup
posed to be a Rhodian; but in my
opinion he had Aegin etan blood in his
veins. See the Introduction to the
Acharnians.
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AlytJl~T1]~.

TaVTa

, ,
Et1TOJlTa

Jl~TrJP Jllv T' ~ME ¢'Y/(TL TOV ~Jlp.fval" aUTd.p ~YWYf
, ""~, , I ! f. , , "", [Od· 215]OVK OLu· ov yap TTW TLS fOV yovov aVTOS aVEyvw • 1. •

~ / ~\, / rJ,. ~ \ " \ tl rJ,. '"OEVTEpOll Of Kat TPlTOJl UVK0'raJlT1]U€l~ a1TE¢VYE, Kat OVTOO 'r(J,JlEPOO~

KaTaUTaOE2~ 1TOA{T1]~ KaTEKpaT1]UE TOV KAEOOJlOS· 86EJI 1J1]U!lI

aUTos 0' fMavTbv info KAEWVOS /iTT' l7Ta(Jov 1

~7T{(TTaMaL. o~ [Acharnians 377]
, \ (c." rJ,. ,~\ " , ~,... / '\ ' c.\Kat Ta Ef:;1]~. 'raUL Of aVTOJl EVooKt/l1]uat UVKO¢aJlTa~ KaTal\vuaVTa, OV~

OOllO/laUElI ~1TtaAov~ EJI ~¢1]g{lI, EJI or~ ¢1]Ulll [line 1039]

ot TOVS 7TaTlpas ~YXov 2 VVKTWp Kal TOVS 7Ta7f'7TOVS a7TE7TVLYOV.

/laAluTa 8e E1rllJlE(J1] Kat ~ya1T~()1] V1TO Troll 1rOAlTroJl u1Jo8pa, E1TEl8~ 8La

TroJl aVTOV 8papaTOOJl EU1Tov8aUE 8Elgat T~JI 7ToAtTEtaJl 'A()1Jva{ooJl cOs
''\ ()' , , , (, ,~" / ~ '\ " '\ '\' 't'~EI\EV Epa TE EUTl Kat V1T OVOEJlO~ TVpaJlVOV oovl\ayooyovpEV1], al\l\ OLOE

t! ~ , , , " '\ ' () "t ~" " ( ,.. , l'OTt, 01]pOKpaTla fUTL Kat fl\EV EpOS (f)JI 0 o1]POS apXfl EaVTOV. TOVTOV DVJI

XapLJI E1TTlJlE(J1] Kat EUTE¢alloo(J1] (JaAAp 3 Tij~ lEpa~ EA-alaS, 8s JlElIOj.lLUTal
, , "rJ,." \ ,,. \' ,. B' \,...
tUOTt/lOS XPVuep UTErallp, Et1TooJI EKEllla Ta Ell TOtS aTpaXOl~ 1TEpt Tooll

aT{p.oov,

TOV ifPOV XopOV OLKaLOV 7I'OAAd. XP'Y](]'Td. Tn 7I'6AEL
(],v~7TapaLvE'iv [line 686].

, / (J ~\ " , ,..., ~\ J! ~ C. " 4' 'A rJ,. ,oollopau 1] Of a7T aVTOV, E7TElOfJ EJl00f:;0Jl, TO pETpOJl ,TO ptuTOraJlELOV.

O{)TOOS 8e YEYOllElI ~ ¢~p~ Tof) 7TOl1]TOV OO~ Kat 1rapa TIEpuals 8l~KElJl

Kat Tall (3aulAEa IIEpuOOJl 5 1TVlIOallEu()at 7Tap' 01TOT€POl~ et1] 0 Koopp8o-
, rJ,.'~' , IT'\ , A , '" , r.J '\ 0' 0 "7TOtOS. 'raUL oE Kat l\aTOOlla ~LOllVUtp Tp Tvpavvp, !J0VI\1] EJlTt pa Etll

\ 'A() , ,\' , .. I,. \ 'A ~ , / \ ,TfJlI ..tl. 1jvalOOv 7Tol\lTEtav, 7TEJ1-" al TfJV ..tl.PtUToravov~ 7TOL'YjUlV TfJlI KaTa

~OOKpaTOvs EV N E¢EAal~ KaT1]yop{aJl, Kat uvp{3ovAEvual Ta 8papaTa

1 llrT' €7raBov Aldus. lI.TT' 6>V €rraBov V.
In the play itself it is l1rraBov, and the
next line runs ErrluTap.aL adz T~V rr€pVUL
KU>p.cpalav.

2 rrarEpas ~YXOJl. '1raT€paS alJr6JJI ~yxov

V. Aldus.

3 See the Introduction to the Frogs.
• That is, the anapaestic tetramete

catalectic.
5 He is taking the j est in Ach. 646

51 to be an actual statement of fact.
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aurov aUK1]()evra fLa()EtV avrwv T~V 7ToAtTELav. eyEvETo 8E Kat afTlOS

(~AOV TOtS VEOlS KWfLlKolS, AEYw 8~ q,tA~fLOVl Kat MEva7l8pcp. ,y11¢{up.a;.

TOS yap Y€710fLEVOV XOP1JYlKOV 1 (JeTTE fL~ OVOfLaUTL KWfLcp8Elv Ttva ~Tl, Kat

TWV XOp1JYWlI OUK allTEx6vTWV 7TPOS TO XOp1JYElll Kat 1TavTa7TaUtll EKA€
AOl7Tv{as T~S {}A1]S TWlI KWfLep8tOOll 8ta TourWlI aUTWV (afTtov yap KWfl~-

8' ,/ / )" "I,. '1\/ '2 K / '\ ' 'i'' /las TO (J"Koo7TTElV Ttllas , Eypa", E KoofLepvtall Ttlla, OOKaI\Oll, EV ep EtUayEl

¢60pav Kat allayvwpL(J"fLOll Kat TIiAAa 7TallTa & E(~AroeTE MElIallOpos.
'A 8" '\ '\ / ,,.., '" II'\ " /"I,. "7Ta III € EKI\€I\Ol7TOros Kat TOV XOP11YELlI, TOV . /\OVTOll ypa", as €tS TO

8 / ()' ,/ , ~ rJ.. ' 3 rk() / ,talla7TaVEU at Ta UK1J7IlKa 7TpOUW7Ta E7Ttypa't'Et Xopovs ''t' eYYOfLElIOS Ell

EK€lllOLS & Kat OPWflElI TOVS lIEOVS o{)roos E7TLypa¢ovTas (~i\p 'ApleTTO¢a

1I0vs. Ell TOVTep oE Tp 8pap.aTL UV7IEUT1/UE rep 7TA~(}El TOll vlOll'Apap6Ta,

Kat o{)roo fLET~i\Aag€ TOll {3{011, 7Tat8as KaTaAL1T6JlI TpElS, <!>lAl7T7TOll
( / ,.. / 'N / , 'A / !\ ''i' " !\ /i' t.OfLWlIVfLOll Tep 7Ta7T1Tep Kat lKOeTTpaTOll Kat papora, ot OV Kat Eotoaf)€

, ITA" , 1\\!\ / rJ.. /,T,. /'\ ' 'A / 'i' '"TOll. ovroll. TlllES OE OVO 't'aeTl, 'J!tI\L7T7TOll Kat papOTa, 0011 Kat aVTOS

EfLlI~U()1J •
T~V yvva~Ka Of

alcrxvvoJlat, TW T' OV epPOVOVVT€ 7raLo{w,

fuws aVTovs AEyoov.
~/E "I,. 11' i' / !\' 'i' , '\ ' i" ( '" '"ypa", E oE opafLaTa flO, 0011 allTll\EYETat 0 oos OVK OllTa aVTOV.

~eTTt 8~ TaVTa nO{1J.CTlS N avayos N ijCTOL N {o(3lS, Ii TlVES Elvat ~¢aCTall

,ApX{7T1TOV.

1 Xoprryu<ov. XOP1])'ov V. Aldus.
2 KW/lrpalav TLVU. KWJLrpalas TLVUS V.

Aldus.
3 xopOVS. xopOV V. Aldus. I suppose

the writer to mean that, after the cessa
tion of the old choruses, he still kept up
the name of the chorus, as dancing, and

uttering some recognized cries, in the
orchestra. None of the emendations of
the reading of V. and Aldus are mine ;
they appear to have been introduced
silently, some by one editor and some
by another.
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. 'ApLuTo¢aV1]S 0 Koopq>8L01TOLOS ¢a'AaKpos ~v, OOS avr6s ¢1]ULII Elp~vlr

€Koopep8E'iTo 8' €1TL rp UKOO1TrEtv pEv EVPL1TL81]v, JlLJlEw6at 8' aVT6v.

KpaTtVOS
<TV Of Tls 2; KOP.'\f!OS TLS lpOLTO (}EaT~S,

V7rOAerrToAoyoS, yVWp..LOLCJT'Y/S, EVpL7rLOapLUTo¢avl(wv.

Kat aVTOS' 8' E~OJlO'>..OYE'iTaL ~K1JvaS' Kara'>..ap.(3avoVuats·

xpwp..aL yap aVTOV (eprJ<TL) Toil uTop.aTOS 1"4> UTpoyyVA<:?,
TOllS vovs 0' ayopalovs ~TTOV ij 'KE'ivOS 7rOLW.

'APUJ'TOOVVP.OS 8' EV tH'A{q> tPLyOVVT£ Kat ~avvvp{oov EV rEArorL TETpa8t
rI-.' " , () !\' '(.J' , "I,. t' "t''rautv aVTOV yEVEU at, oLO TOV f"JLOV KaTETpt 't' EV €TEpOts 7TOVCVV· O£ yap

TE'rpa8t yEVVOOP€VOL 1rOVOVVTES' d'A'>..OLS' Kap1rovu6aL 1TapEXOVU£V, OOS Kat

~lA6xopos EV Tn 1rPOOT'[J 1TEpt ~JlEPOOV IUTopE'i· TaVT'{} 8E Kat tHpaK'>..fj

¢aut YEvv1]6~val. TpElS' 8' ~UXEV vlovs, iJ!£Al1T1rOV TOV TOtS Ev{3ov'Aov

8papaUlV aYOOVluaJlEVOV, Kat' Apap6ra l8{OLS T€ Kat TOV 1TaTpos 8paJlaUl

8t'Y)yoovluap.Evov, Kat TpLTOV 8v ' A1TO'AA68cvpoS' JlEV N £K6uTpaTOV Ka'>..Et, ol

aE 1TEp2 ~tKa{aPXOll iIlL'AEralpov. KaTEKA~pCVU€ 8E Kat T~V AYYlvav, OOS

0EOyEV1]S' 3 Ell TP 1TEpt Aly{v1]s. Koop.tp8EtraL 8E STL Kat TO TfjS
Elp~V1]S KOAOUULKOV egfjp€v d,yaApa. EV'7To'ALS AVTOAVKp, IIAaToov
NLKl%lS.

1 This account is taken from the Scho
lia on Plato's Apology. The Scholiast
obviously cherished a sort of good
natured grudge against Aristophanes,
and alnused himself by collecting all
the instances he could find of a jest
having been made at the expense of
the poet who made a jest of Socrates.
But there is no real malice in his
remarks, and he has certainly pre
served for us several interesting details
which we should not willingly have
missed.

2 uv aE Tl~; Vulgo Tls aE UV;
3 eEoyev1]s. This writer is called

Theogenes, as here, by the Scholiast on
Pindar's Third Neluean, line 21 8Eoyiv'lS

a€ Iv Tee TrEpl ALylV1]S ot)rw YP&.¢EL; but by
Tzetzes at Lycophron's Cassandra, line
176 he is called rrheagenes, eeuyiv1]s

aE 0 'IuToptl(OS Iv TEi> 7TEpl AlYLV1]S ¢1]ULV.
The two names are frequently inter
changed. This passage is of some im
portance in determining the person
to whom reference is Inade in Achar
nians 653, 654.
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111 1•

'A n..' cP'8 JI A' !\ (( 1\' A' , "rh ( 1\'.nptcrT0'j'aV1]S 0 toS 1]TOL tVOLOS Ot 0 tYV1TTlOll E't'acrall, Ol oE

KapElpEa), ()ecrEl 8' ,A01]lIaLOS (E1ToAlToypa¢~()1J yap 1rap' aUTo,s),

K(J)p,LKOS, vlos ~LA(1T1TOV, 'YEyOllci>S Ell TOtS aYOOUl KaTa T~lI pt8' OAvp1Tux8a,

EVPET~S TOU TETpap,eTpov Kat OKTap,eTpov, 1Tai8as crXOOll ' ApapOTa,

ip{'AL1r1TOll, ~L'AeTalpoll, KropLKOVS. TLyeS 8' aUToll Kat a1T68oVAOll IUTop~-

KaUlll. 8papara 8' aUTOV p,8' 2. I11TEp 8e 1TE1TpaxapElI 3 ' AptUTO¢a-

J'OVS 8papara, TavTa, ' AxapllEtS, BarpaxoL, Elp~lI1], 'EKKA1]Uta(ovuat,

E)Eupo¢opLa(ovuat, cI1T'1TEts, AVUlUrpaT1] , NE¢EAaL, "OPllt()ES, ITAovror,

~1>fjKES'.

'A rh ' c 8 ' , '1' 'AO'" '8'pLur0't'all1]S 0 K(J)PP t01TOLOS YElIEl pElI "IV 1]vatos, 1TaTpos E

ipL'A{1T1TOV, P1JTPOS 8e Z1JlIp8oopas, TOll 8e 8fjpoll Kv8a01JlIaios, ITall8l01l{8os

¢VA~S. 1TallV 8e ~11 EU¢V~S Kat aYX{1I0VS, E1Tt TouovrOll Ell lIeff KOpL8i]

1 This life is from the Lexicon of
Suidas, and is by no means a favourable
specimen of his biograpp.ies.

~ /La'. The First and Third Lives give
forty-four as the number of Comedies
written by Aristophanes; the Fourth
and the Fifth say fifty-four. But the
smaller number is universally accepted,
and agrees very closely with the known
names of his plays. And of these
forty-four, four were supposed to be
spurious. See Life I.

s 7rE1Tpax a jlEJI. The meaning of this
word is not clear. Kuster proposed to
alter it to EvpryK.apfJl. Hemsterhuys (as
the name Hemsterhuis is commonly
written in English) translated it tracta-

vimus. In my opinion it is equivalent
to our word published, and means that
Suidas put out a MS. containing these
eleven plays. These are the very eleven
plays which have come down to us;
and I suspect that our knowledge of
Aristophanes rests upon this MS. of
Suidas. The date of Suidas is unknown;
and it is quite possible, though perhaps
not very likely, that our Ravenna MS.
is in the handwriting of Suidas or his
assistants.

4 This life is written by Thomas
Magister. Of the Platonic epigram
with which it concludes, I ventured to
prefix to the Introduction to the Eccle
siazusae the following translation:-

The Graces sought a heavenly shrine which ne'er
Shall come to nought,

And in thy soul, Immortal Poet, found
The shrine they sought.
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'" t'\ ' '1'1' , 1'1' t " , J" ''\'\'TTl 7]l\ tKtff EVOOKtP.TjUEJI EJI Koop,potatS, ooS OV p,OVOV TOUS KaT aVTOV, a/\/\a

Kat TOVS 1rpO aVTOV V1rEpapat· p.aAAov 8' ouae TOrS E1rtytyvop.evotS

TrapfjKEv V1rEpf30A~JI, a'AAa Kat TOVTOVS JlETa TrOAAOV ToD TrEptOvTor
"" '\ () " 'rh ' tl 'A rk ' '\ ,1TapTj/\ EV. OVKOVV aVE'jJaV7] TtS VUTEpOV ptuT0'jJavEt Trapa1r/\TjULOS.

1'1 ,..... , , ,... {3' ,..... 't...... ()' 1'1 ,oLa TOVTO Kat 1Tapa TOtS aUKavOtS aVTotS af;tOvTat aup.aTOS. opa-
l" 1'1' , ,..." rk tl "" 'A ,...paTa oE 0 'l'fpOS TOtS v 'YEypa'jJEV, a1raVTa EVJlOVutas Kat XapLTOS TTLKTjS

JlEUTa Kat 1rE{()OVTa TOVS aKOVOVTas ()avp,a(ELJI 7'E Kat KpOTEtV. O{)Tro

oe TOV TfjS 1rOAlTE{as uVJl¢epOVTOS E1TOlEtrO AOyOV, ros pTJ8eva TOOV E1rt

T1]S Aap1Tpa~ TVXflS OV8e1rOTE a1rOuxeu()at ToD UKOO1TTEtV, El a8tKovVTOS

f]U()ETO· {j()EV Kat T~V TrapPTju{av aVTOV 8E8tOTES 01 TOLOVTOL JlETp{OVS
rk ,... " ,.. ,\ \ '" 1'1' '\ '\"" " 1'1" t ,u'jJas aUTOUS TrapEtxov aEt Kat Tep oTjJlP I\VUtTEI\OVVTas. eUXE oE 'Y vtOUS,

tIllAt1r1rOV, N LKOUTpaTOV Kat 'ApapOTa. a1ro()allovTa 8' O{)TOO II'AaTOOv

ETtpTjUEV EV E1TtypaJlJlaTt ~PCVEAEYE{p·

ai XapLTes, Tfp,ev6s Tt Xaj3el.v g1l'ep ovx1 1l'EUEI.raL

(17TovuaLJ o/VX~l' evpov 'Ap,uToepavovs.

'APUTTo¢aVflS ~tA{1rTrOV ' A6Tjllatos, paKpoAoyooTaTos 'A6Tjva{rov, Kat

EV¢Vttf 1TaVTas V1rEpa{pooV, (1JAOOV 8e EVpt1Tl81JV, TOtS 8e JlEAEUL AE1rTOTE-
, 1'1'1'1 C. 1'1' ,... "" A' 1'1 , K '\ '\ , ,pOS. Eotoa6E oE 1TPOOTOS e1Tt apxollToS ~LOTlJlOV ola a/\l\tuTpaTOU. Tas

p,ev 'Yap 1rOALTtKas TOVTCf> ¢aUlV aUTOV 8l8ovat, Ta 8e KaT' EUpt7T£8ov

Kat ~roKpaTovs ipL'AoovE8n. 8ta 8e TOVTO VOP.tU()ElS a'Ya(}os TrOLTjT~S ToVS

AOt1rOVS E1rlypa¢op.ElIOS EV[Ka. ~1rElTa Tp v1p E8{8ou Ta 8pap.aTa, dllTa

TOJ! apt()p.ov 118' ~v voBa 8'.

1 This is extracted frolll the article
7rEpl KCI)Jl~olas (in the Prolegomena of
Aldus), as emended by various scholars.

The chief emendation lrrL tlPXOJlTOS ~tO·

Tlpov for 11rL tlpxovToS 4JLAOTlJLov is due to
Clinton, Fasti Hellenici anno 427 B. c.



ARISTOPHANES

TO HIS READERS

All evil thoughts and profane be still; far hence, far hence froln our choirs depart
Who knows not well what the Mystics tell, or is not holy and pure of heart.

FROGS 354, 355.
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INTRODUCTION

IN the Lenaean Dionysia of the year 427 B. c. three plays, as usual,
competed for the prize of Comedy. One of the three, called the
'(~Banqueters" (~aLTaAE'is), was brought out in the name of Callistratus.
But everybody knew that it was not his own composition; everybody
knew that it was the work of a new writer, whose name has from that
day to this been much in men's mouths, ARISTOPH.A.NES the son of
Philippus.

This was the commencement of the poet's dramatic career; and we
have every reason to believe that he commenced it at an unusually early
age; ~v VEq. KO~LO~ TV ~ALK[q, t, says one authority; when he was UXEOOV

MELpaK[uKos, says another. I take the words UXEOOV jJ.ELpaK[uKos to mean
little more tha'lt a J.lELpaK£uKos. And as the term J.lE£paKLov denotes a
youth 2 "in the later teens or the early twenties," the Scholiast would
hal'dly have used those words had he conceived the poet to have been,
when he wrote the Banqueters, n10re than 25 years of age. We may
therefore assume that, according to the Scholiast, Aristophanes was not
over 25 in February, 427, and consequently was not born before February,
452. And I do not think that we can fix his age more precisely than this.

It has indeed been frequently suggested that some light is thrown upon
the matter by a single line in the existing Parabasis of the Clouds 3, or

1 Iv JIll!- I<ol-"aij Tn ~Xtl<ll!- EVaOI<[p-7'JUfV EV K6>p-eeSlats.-Thomas Magister. See Life IV
at the comlnencement of this volume. UXEaOJl p.Etpal<l(J"l<o~ TfSTJ ~1rTETO TroJl ay&>v6>v.
Scholiast on ]'rogs 501.

2 See a learned and instructive article by Dr. A. A. Bryant on " Boyhood and
Youth in the days of Aristophanes."-Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, xviii,
p.75.

3 This Parabasis must have been wl'itten many years after the exhibition of the
Clouds in 423 B. c., since it not only mentions the Malicas of Eupolis (exhibited
421 B. c., see Scholiast on Clouds 552), but adds that the attack which Eupolis
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rather by a gloss 1 of extremely doubtful value upon line 510 of that
play. There Aristophanes is speaking of himself as a mother, and of
the " Banqueters" as his child, and lIe says that he exposed the infant,
and another girl took it up to rear; and he gives as a reason for his
unnatural conduct 7rapO'vos yap ~T' ~v, KOVK f~~V 7T6J ~OL TEKELV. Now
taking the line as it stands, I should suppose the poet to be comparing
himself to an unmarried maiden who had never borne, and could not
rightly bear, a child. But the author of the "Gloss. Victor." takes
quite a different view. The words OVK ft~V TEKE'iv are, in his opinion,
not confined to the 7rap8EVOs metaphor, but refer to an actual legal
disability imposed on the poet himself. "For there was a law 2," says
he, "among the Athenians, that no person under 30 years of age should
recite a drama in the theatre" (opap.a avayLV6JffKELV fV T~ (JEaTpee, a strange
expression) " or speak in the public Assembly. In obedience to this law
therefore the poet, not being yet 30 years of age, recited to the theatre
through the agency of Philonides and Callistratus the Comedies he had
himself composed." Now if this statement were correct, Aristophanes
must have been over 30 when, in 424 B. c., he exhibited the Knights in
his own name, and over 27 when, three years earlier, he exhibited the
Banqueters in the name of Callistratus. But wherever Vettori may
have picked up this gloss, if indeed he did not compose it himself, it
is altogether unworthy of credence. The idea that the privilege of

there delivered upon Hyperbolus had been subsequently repeated, almost ad
nauseam, by Hermippus and other Comedians.

1 Not one of the authentic scholia on the great MSS., but one of the so·called
"Victor Glosses," "being glosses excerpted from the notes which the Italian
scholar Petrus Victorius (Pietro Vettori) entered in his copy of the Aldine Aristo·
phanes now preserved in Munich."- Dr. Earnest Cary, in an interesting article on
" Victorius and Codex F of Aristophanes " in vol. 37, p. 199 of the Transactions of
the American Philological Association.

2 lIoJLO~ ~v ' A(}'1valoL~ p.~1f'0> TLVa ETroll' A' '}'EyovoTa JL~TE apUJLa ava'}'LV6>UKELV £1' (}EclTPce,
p,~TE aTJJ1.TJYOpE'iV. TOVT~ T~ 1I0JL~ Kat 0 K(J)PLKO~ OVTO~ ElpYOIlEVO~ TrpOTEpOV aLa TO p.~

TpLaKOVTaET~~ ;TL VTrUPXELV 1rOLOOV apup,aTa aLa eJ.>LA6>vlaov Kat KaAALuTpclTOV aVEylvooUKEV El~

TO (}Earpov. In the Aldine edition a similar statement is made on Clouds 530, but
that seems to have been written by the editor, and is not found in modern editions
of the Scholia.
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speaking in the public Assembly was confined to citizens over 30 years of
age is absolutely unfounded; see the Commentary on Eccl. 130 and
Schomann, De Comitiis i. 10. And as to the dramatic performances,
we must remember that the Archon selected for the public competition
the three Comedies which he considered the best; and is it believable
that the Athenians would have been debarred, or rather would have
debarred themselves, from listening to (it may be) the very best Comedy
of the year because its author was only 29 years of age? Then again,
in the Knights this very question is put, Why had not the poet previously
asked for a Chorus in his own name? How easy it would have been
for him to answer) if the fact were so, Phe law forbade me. But no; no
such thought ever occurs to him; he gives as his reason That in ltiB
opinion the Comic jJoet'8 bU8in~88 i8 the moat difficult thing in the world;

K6lJLeefJocHOaU'KaX£av €!va~ XaA€1Tc.SraTov lpyov a1TavTwv, and that he was too
modest, uc.ScjJpwv, to pub himself forward at first. His very excuse shows
that had he chosen to apply for a Chorus there was nothing to prevent
his obtaining one. No doubt a competitor was required to be an
Athenian citizen, and must therefore have been of sufficient age to be
entered on the roll of citizenship; but this was the only limit. We
may dismiss from our minds all idea of a law 1 fixing the age at which,
and not before which, an Athenian citizen was qualified to compete at
the Dionysian festivals.

Critics who are willing to make bricks without straw have amused
themselves by guessing the particular year in which Aristophanes was
born. Several of these guesses, ranging over the decade from 454 to
444 B. c., are given by Mr. Roland G. Kent in the Classical Review, xix.
153. He does notJ however, quote K. O. Miiller's opinion, a writer to
whose opinions I myself am accustomed to attach a paramount value.
Muller in his History of Greek Literature places the birth of Aristophanes
at 452 B. c. or thereabouts, a date which chimes in very well with what

1 Bergk too, in his preliminary note to the Fragments of Aristophanes in
Meineke's }'ragm. Com. Graec., expresses, though on different grounds, his disbelief
in the existence of any such law.
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has already been said. Not that I have any idea of guessing that year,
or any other year, as the year in which Aristophanes was actually born.
I only say that, according to the indications that have reached us, he
can hardly have been born bifol'e, tho\lgh he may very well have been
born after, the year 452 B.C.

But in truth we know very little of Aristophanes except from his own
Comedies. Nor perhaps is this altogether to be regretted. A poet is
seen far more truly in his works than in the petty details of his daily
life. I do not know that we have lost anything by knowing so little of
Shakespeare's life, or gained anything by knowing so much of Milton's.

And if we know little of the poet's private life, we are equally in the
dark as regards his lineage. But it seems to me so probable as to be
almost certain that he had in his veins some strain of Aeginetan blood.

Weare told on as good authority as we can expect in a matter of this
sort, viz. that of the Ravenna Scholiast, that Cleon 1 brought against
him a ypaep~ ,Evlas, an indictment for usurping the privileges of an
Athenian citizen when he was really an alien; no doubt for exhibiting a
play in the Athenian Theatre, which none but an Athenian citizen was
qualified to do. Probably these proceedings were taken not by Cleon in
his own name, but by one of his creatures, one of the hundred parasites 2

who were always hovering about him, only too eager to be employed in
" doing his dirty work." The writer of the Greek Life of Aristophanes
says 3 that proceedings of this kind were brought against him on three
separate occasions, and were invariably unsuccessful. While therefore it
is clear that Aristophanes was really a genuine Athenian citizen, it is
equally clear that there were circumstances connected with his parentage
or descent, which afforded some ground for disputing his claim to be so.
Weare told in the Greek Life that some said that he was a Rhodian,
and others that he was an Aeginetan j and again that his father Philip

1 Kat ~€vlas af alrrov lypata1'O [0 KA€6>V] Kal Els a'}'oova lv€,BaAEv.-Scholiast on
Acharnians 378. In my opinion this particular action was Cleon's reply to the
attack in the Knights.

2 Wasps/1033, Peace 756.
3 See the First Life at the commencement of this volume.
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was an Aeginetan. The Greek Life is of very little authority in itself,
but its writer must have obtained these rumours from some earlier source.

But we know with certainty that "Aristophanes" was an Aeginetan
name j for Pindar wrote his Third N emean to celebrate the victory of
the Aeginetan Aristocleides, the 80n of .Ari8tophane8. Whatever may have
been the date of that ode, it was certainly written many years before our
poet was born. It is possible, though perhaps not probable, that bis
father Philip was a brother, or that his mother was a sister, of
Aristocleides, and that the poet, according to the common Hellenic
custom, received the name of his grandfather. But whatever his
connexion with Aegina, it is clear that his forbears had in some way or
other obtained the full privileges of Athenian citizenship. And this
kinship with Aegina is necessary to explain the remarkable reference to
that island contained in the Parabasis Proper of the present play. The
Spartans ask you to restore Aegina, say the Chorus, not that they care
for the island itself, but in order to deprive you of your -poet. This
is explained by the Scholiast to mean that, in the division of the island
between Athenian cleruchs 1 about five years and a half before the date
of this Comedy, some lands were allotted to Aristophanes: a fact
extremely probable in its~lf, and confirmed 2 by the testimony of
Theogenes in his work on Aegil1a. But it does not adequately meet the
requirements of the Parabasis, since the Spartans would not be depriving
Athens of her poet by confiscating his land in Aegina. Of course the
whole idea is a jest, but it ought to be a plausible jest j and it seems
to me that, in order to give any sort of plausibility to the argument, we
nlust take it to mean that the Spartans, if they obtained possession of
the island, might be in a position to claim the poet himself as a person
of Aeginetan descent. That the language is intended to apply to
Aristophanes seems to me abundantly clear. On this subject the reader
will find some remarks further on in the course of this Introduction.

This is all we know about the antecedents of the young Athenian

1 Thuc. ii. 27.
2 See Life II at the commencement of this volume.
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who, exactly two years before the date of the Acharnians, produced his
first Comedy the LiaLTai\eLs, "the Banqueters," on the boards of the
Athenian Theatre. We have no means of reconstructing the plot of
that Comedy j but, chiefly from a somewhat unexpected source, viz. one 1

of Galen's treatises on the writings of his famous predecessor Hippocrates,
we know a good deal of its general character and aims. It seems to
have been an attack on the new sophistical school of education, such
as the poet, four years later, renewed with so much skill and vigour in
its (( sister Comedy" of the Clouds. The principal characters were an
old countryman and his two sons, who are dubbed in the Clouds 0 uc1>eppwv

and 0 Ka1aTrvywv. The latter, whose name was Thrasymachus (possibly a
name borrowed from the famous sophist of Chalcedon), had been sent to
Athens to finish his education there, whilst the father and the other son
remained in the country, content with their old-fashioned education, and
carrying on, with their own hands, the manual labour of the farm. The
old man was probably described as a Mapa(}wvop.aXrJ s ; at all event~ he had
been reared in the discipline which Mapa(}wvop.aXovs l(}peo/ev, loving his
Homer, and the heroes and demigods of a bygone age. But when Thrasy
machus returns, a smart and accomplished Athenian citizen, his father dis
covers, to his consternation, that education is now conducted at Athens on
entirely different principles. The system of the"AOLKOS A6yos has superseded
the system of the Li[KaLo~ i\6yos. 2 He learn t nothing that I sent him to

1 The treatise called T6>V (ITrTrol<pa:rovs yAooUU6>V l~~Y1'JULr. The exact meaning of
/,Af:JuuaL is preserved in our term "Glossary." And the treatise in question is
merely a glossary to the works of Hippocrates with an important Preliminary Note.

'2 aAA' ov "'(ap EjlaOE TaUT' EjlOU 1rEjlTT07lTOS, aAAtl jlaAA071

1rL7IEt7I, E1rHT' 40ElV lCaKws, ~vpaKoO'La~' Tpa:TrE(a7l,

~v/3apLTLOaS T' EVQJXtas, Ka~ Xwv EK AaKal7la7l.-Athenaeus xii. 34 (p. 527 C).

Athenaeus quotes the lines as proving the luxury of the "Syracusan table";
which indeed was proverbial. ~vpal<ou[a TpUTr€Ca· ~ 'lTOAVTfATjr. la6KOVV 'Yap 01.
~'K€A,f:JTaL a(3poalaLToL ElvaL P.UAAOV 'lTUvToov.-Bodleian Proverbs 848, Zenobius v. 94
(Gaisford's Paroemiogr. pp. 104, 374), Photius, Suidas. See Plato's Republic iii,
chap. 13. As to the Chian wine, see the Commentary on Eccl. 1119 and 1139.
Athenaeus has a short chapter on the Laconian KVALK€f, xi. 69, in which he again
quotes the third of the foregoing lines.
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learn, says the old man, out instead to ell-ink, and to Bing (atul that in ill

.fashion), and the Syracusan table, and Sybaritic feastings, and Chian wine

out of Laconian goblets. In appearance Thrasymachus has become a
young fop, smooth as an eel, and wearing golden ringlets 1. The last
thing he is willing to do is to help his father and brother by labouring on
the farm. He has been used to play the pipe and the lyre, and even
that is a fatigue to him, and do they now ask him to dig 2! In one
subject, however, he had been carefully trained by his sophistical teachers.
He knew all the tricks of litigation, and had the language of Solon's
laws at his fingers' ends; so that, when his father questions hinl as to the
meaning of certain Homeric phrases, he retorts by propounding questions
as to the meaning of certain legal phrases. The dialogue is given
by Galen in the preliminary note to his "Glossary to the Works of
Hippocrates." He is explaining 3 that by yAW<T<TaL he means words
obsolete, or enlployed in other than their ordinary signification, or invented
by Hippocrates himself. And he proposes to illustrate his meaning by
examples taken from the ~aLTaAf£) of Aristophanes. There, he says, the
father asks the young profligate the meaning of certain Homeric phrases,

1 Kat AEtOS' GJ(T'rrEp EYXEAVS', XPVCTOVS' 'T' EXO>V KLKlvVOVf. This line is compounded by
Henlsterhuys from two quotations. Athenaeus vii. 54 (p. 299 B) quotes from the
AaLTaAfLS the words Kat AftOS l1JCTTrEP E'YXEAVS, and the Scholiast on Theocritus xi. 10
quotes from TOV KO>}lLKOV the words G>c:rrrEp fYXEAVS', XPVCTOVS EXO>V KLKLVVOVS'. These
KudvlIOVS of the young fops Aristophanes could never abide. Cf. Wasps 1069.

(JUTtS aVAOLs "a~ AQpat(jt ICaTaT~TptjlJ1.al XpWjlEVOS,

ETTa J1.E o-"/UTTELV ICEAEVEtS;-Athenaeus iv. 84 (p. 184 E).

I take KaTUTETptJLJlaL to be used in its ordinary sense, I ant quite 'toorn out with, and
not, as it is generally interpreted, " I have passed my whole time."

3 0 AOYOS ;U3E UVYKELTaL 1rEPtEXroV ov JLovov bua, TOtS dAAOtS' 1raAaLOLS' lJ1rapXOVTu UVV~()1]

TWV OVOp,clTCJ>V, OVKETL lUTiv Iv ;OE£ vilv, UAAa Kat. OCTa Karu TLva Tp01rOV ia"ov aVTOS' E1rO L7]CTEV
<> cITr1roKpaT7]S, ~ P.ETEVEyK6JV UTrO 'Toil UVv~OOV~, q rrxijp,a 1rEp"OE1S' ETEPOV, ~ 'TO u1]p,atVOV
tJ7raA.Aa~aS'. 81'1, yap 11rolovlI oln-aAatoLn-oAAa Troll ovop,aTO>lI aVTOlS, a;aElK:raL JLfV IKav;;'S'
rrpoS' 'EpUTOU{)EVOVS Ell TOtS' DEpl upxalaS' Ko>JLcpalaS', afl~atJL£ aE /1v (TO£ KUy6J lIVV aLa {jPClXEO>lI,
brl. 1rapa8ELypaTO>J! o'Alyo>v, VTrEp TOV yLVOOCTKELV EvapyECTTEpoV orov /lEV ~ yAwTTu lCTTLv, olov
aE TL Kal TO TrapU1rA~CTLOV aVTfi. vop.l'ro a~ UOI. Ta vrro 'ApLCTTo¢a1l0VS' apKECTELV 'T(.l EK TroV
AULTaA£O>v, ~8E '1TCc>S' €XOVTa.
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KOpvfJ.f3a and Ctp,EV7JVa Kap1JL'a 1. The word KOpVJLf3a, thefigtvre-heads of the
ships, is found in Iliad ix. 241, where Hector is described as threatening 2

to cut off the liKpa Kopvp.f3a of the Achaean vessels, and then to burn the
vessels themselves. The phrase ap.€vTJva KapTJVa occurs four times in
the Odyssey, twice in the Tenth, and twice in the Eleventh, Book, and
always signifies the 8ajJless skulls of the dead. But the singular thing is
that, though these three words are Homeric phrases, their use is by no
means confined to the epic j they are all found also in contemporary
writers. The word KOPVP.f3ov, which occurs only once in Homer, is employed
twice by Aeschylus in the Persae; K&P'YJVOV (in its Doric form Kapavov)

is found in the Choephoroe; and ap.fVTJVOS in the Ajax of Sophocles.
Apparently, however, the great Athenian Tragoedians are as much a
sealed book to Thrasymachus as are the Epics of Homer, and instead of
attempting to answer these questions he parries them by asking, in his
turn, whether his brother, the (J'~CPP6)V, knows the meaning of the legal
terms lOVLOL and 07T'VL€LV. The first word, lOVLOL (otherwise lOVOL), peojJle who

1 The lines of Aristophanes, so far as they can be restored, are supposed to be as
follows :-

nATHP. 1fpOS Tavra av AEtOY fOJ1.'YJpdovs 'Y'A&J7ras, rL I&a'Aovcfl KOpVJ1./3a,
rt I&a'Aova' a}-tEYT}vd. Kap'f}Va.

ePA~rrMAXO~. 0 }-tEV ovv dOS, lp,os 0' OQTOS c10E'A¢O', ¢paaaTCIJ T[ lea'AoV(llV lov[ovs,
r[ 1Tor' EaT~V 01TVtEtJI.

The first line is found in Pollux ii. 109, and no doubt the shorter lines are the latter
halves of anapaestic tetrameters. The text of Galen, at least in Kuhn's edition, is
in a very confused state, but as corrected by various critics it is made to run as
follows. Immediately after the words cJa; 1fC1J~ Exov1'a, with which t.he preceding
note ternlinat.es, Galen proceeds:-

" 1f'POS 1'aVTa uv AE~ov /tOp,lJPELOV~ i'AwT1'a~, TL KaAOVUL Kopvp,{3a." rrpo{3aAAEL yap EV
EKElvep T~ apap,uTt <> IK TOl} (j~floV TWV AULruAEwv rrpEu{3vTlJS rc:> uKoAaur'P VlE'i rrpoorov p,ElI
TO. KopVJL{3a TL 1rOT' EUTLV EglJy~ua(J'()aL, p,ETU OE 1"OVTO "rL KaAOVU' UJLEVlJlIa KUPlJVa."
KdKELVO~ JLEJJ1'OL UlITtrrpo(3aAA€L TWV I-v TOtS ~OACt>VOS &gOUL yACt>TTWV 1'aS €is (jlKas OLarpcpOVUQS
~aE '/T'C1Js· "<5 p,EV oOv (J'OS, ep,os (j' olTos UaeArpos, ¢pauaTCt> 1'L KaAov(J'Lv lOVLOVS." EIT' Ee:pEg~~
rrpo(3uAAft, "TL 7rOT' IUTlv JrrvlELvo" 19 ~11 aijAOv W~ ~ ')IAw1'Ta rraAaLov E(J"rLV ovopa TijS
uVJJ1]()Elas llC1rE1rTWKos.

2 Why, asks the Homeric scholiast, would Hector before burning the vessels cut
off their Kopvp{3a? And he answers his question by saying, Because in them are
the statues and images of the gods.
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know, that is, eyewitne8ses, seems to be a legal term and nothing more.
'lovovs· TOUS /-laprvpas. of)rw ~6Awv.-Photius. l5TI. Of lovovs Kat ~paKWV Kal

~6AWV TOVS MapTvpas !p1]ULV, ALALOS ~LOVVCTLOS £<TTopfL.-Eustathius on
Iliad xviii. 501. See Fritzsche's Essay, (( De Daetalensibus Aristophanis,"
p. 42. And that 07rV{E£V (otherwise 67TV€LV), to marry, is a legal term used
in Solon's laws is plain from the passage in Plutarch's Solon, ch. 20, to
which Dindorf refers. It is, however, employed by Aristophanes himself
in line 255 of the Acharnians, possibly not without a reminiscence of the
pointed question which is propounded in the ~aLTaA€~S as to its proper
signification.

So far Galen has been illustrating his statement, that the term
YAwCTua£ is applicable to words which were formerly in familiar use, but
have now fallen into desuetude. He now proposes to illustrate the further
statement, that the men of old time coined new words peculiar to them
selves which did not pass into general currency. And for this purpose
also he refers to the daLTaAfLS and quotes another dialogue between the
Father and the Profligate Son. The former dialogue was in anapaestic
tetrameters, this is in ordinary iambic senarii. It is given below 1 as it
is emended and arranged by Elmsley in his note on Acharnians 716.
The young reprobate has the impertinence to tell his father that he is
so old-fashioned and antiquated as to be no better than a corpse. "Why,
you are a coffinette/' he says) "and funeral fillets and perfumes 2." For
(J"opos, a coffin, he uses the affected diminutive CTOpEAA1J. (( Coffinette ! n

cries the father, "you got that word from Lysistratus," meaning

aA~' El UOpEAAfJ, Kat p,vpov, Kal TaLvLaL.
laov uopi'AAfJ· TOUTO 7T'apa AVUUJ"TpaTOV.
~ p,~v i(6)S- UU KaTarrAaY~UEL Tep xpOvee.
TO KaTaTr,,-aY~UEL TOVTO Trapa TOOV pfJTOpWV.
a1ro(j~ueral UO£ TaVTa 11"0£ Ta p~p-aTa.

7T'ap' )AA/<L{3ulaou TOVTO Ta7T'o{3~uEraL.

TL VTrOTEKp.alpEL, Kal KaKOOS- ({vapas ,,-iyEtS'
Ka'A0I(c1!ya6lav aUKovvTas-; ITA. ol,J.L', c.3 8pauvj-taXE,
rls- TOVTO T~V ~vv~y6prov YfJPUErat;

2 As to fillets and perfumes used in funerals, see Eccl. 538 and 1032, and the
~passage from the Tagenistae cited in the Conlmentary on Eccl. 131.
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probably the Lysistratus mentioned in the Acharnians, the Knjghts, and
the Wasps. "Ah !" says the SOD, "I warrant you will be quite dumb
founded 1 by and by/' "Quite dumbfounded!" retorts the father,
"that canle from the orators." "Well, you will find that these sayings,"
the son goes on, "will issue somewhither." (( Issue somewhither!" says
the father, C( you got that from Alcibiades." Alcibiades was at this time
a mere youth, and probably in some speech had said, mysteriously, that
his words would "issue somewhither," that is, would have some effect.
It must be admitted that the old farmer seems well acquainted with
what is going on at Athens. Finally the son asks, (( Why do you make
these conjectures, and speak ill of men who practise gentlemanliness ?"
And the father replies, (C 0 dear, which of the advocates is it, Thrasy
machus, who talks in that fashion 2 ? "

It is unnecessary for our present purpose to consider the other fragments
of the 6aLTal\€£s. Enough has been said to show what was the general
purport of the play, and in what sense Aristophanes considered the

1 Ka1'aTrAayryuH. Some would alter KaTaTrAayTjuH into KaTarrALyTjuEt, and arro(jTjuE'rat
(two lines below) into a:rro{3vUf1'at, on the assumption that Aristophanes is in this
shOl't dialogue intending to confine himself to words or phrases newly invented
and used only by the inventor. But that is not the idea of Aristophanes. Galen
quotes the passage as on the whole illustrating, or tending to illustrate, his own
proposition, but some lines do so less effectively than others.

2 After the passage cited in a preceding note, and ending with the words T~S'

(J'vV1]Bf{as EKTrETrT(i)I(OS, Galen proceeds :-
81'£ ae t<al QvrOS fKau1'oS' 1'OOJ1 Trfpl AoyoVS' IXOVT(J)V ~~LOV rrOLELV QVop.aTa KaLva, a1]Ao'i fJ-EV

Ka1 »AVTLe:pOOV iKaV6>~, 8~ )IE 8TrCl)S' aVTa TrOL1]1'fOV EKataUUKE1, ~1]AOL ~e Kat av1'OS O.oTOS

o 'ApLU1'oe:pavy]s Iv 1'av1'~ apap.aTL Sta 1'OOV~E· "dAA' E1 UOP€AA1] Kat p,vpOV Kal TaLVLat."
ElTa 0 ?TPEU(jVT1]S' ETrLUK6>7TTCI.W· "l8ov uoptAAr]" TOVTO rrapa AVULU1'pOTOV." rraALV (}e

aVTOV TOV aKOAUCJ'rOlJ vUOS' ElTrOJl1'O~· "ry fLrJV LU(J)S (J'V Ka-raTrAayTjuft rep XPOVq?" KaL-rov(P
VLOV 0 7rPfU{3V1't'/S' lrrLuKonrTIDv EpEi: "TO KaTarrAaY~(],H 1'OVTO 'ffapa TOOV P1]1'OpIDV." flT'
a~BLS EKtELVOlJ cpaVTOS· "arrofJ~ufTal uot TaVTa ?To(' TO. pryp.,aTa." 'ffaALV <> 1rpEU{3VTTjS KaL
1'OV1'O CTK&>?TTEL· "Trap' 'AAKL{3Luaov 'fOVTO 1'arro(j~UETaL." Kat p.,EV yE Kat <> vioS' OV~E1T'C1J

rral)6p.Evo~ OV~E alaovJ.L€vOS TOV yEpOJJTa CpY]CTL· "1'[ VrrOTEKJla{pet Kat KaKWS alJ~pas AEyELS
KaAoKuya8lav UUKOVVTas;" ElTa <> rrpHl(jVTTJS· "oLp,", 6> 8pauvp.aXf, TLS TOVTO TWV ~VV1]YOPIDV

Y7JpV£1'aL;)) 8ijAov olp ft( 1'OVTCi>V olp.,al erOL yE"yOVEVQI., wS' elrrov, Elva.. Tp07TOV TooV yAcuTTWV
~ Toil KOLJlOV rraULV OJlOJLQTOS fK1rEC1'C1JTOS TijS brLKpaTOV(]'1]S (TVJl1]eELa~, ry TOV )'EVOp,EJlOV 7TPO~

TtJlOS TWV 1T'aAaL6>V p.~ rrapaafXOEJlTOS bACi>S Els T~V Ul)71~8Hav.
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Clouds its" sister Comedy." Each play upheld the ancient, and deplored
the modern, t.heory of education. The object of the old system was the
formation of character; the object of the new was to make men sharp
witted and argumentative, and its eJject was to render them irreverent and
unprincipled. The ~a'TaAELs, who formed the Chorus of the Play, were
Banqueters feasting in the temple of Heracles. There were several
temples of Heracles in Athens, and Commentators have discussed at
some length, and with much learning, which of these temples was the
scene of the banquet; see especially Fritzsche, "De Daetalensibus," pp.
23-32,. But we cannot be sure that the scene of the Comedy was laid
in Athens at all: the action may well have taken place in a country
village, where a temple to Heracles was by no means uncommon. And
in all probability the merrymaking was of a rustic and primitive character,
lil{e those represented in the Acharnians and the Plutus, and so would
be little to the taste of the city-educated son. The old man would seem
to have been himself one of these Banqueters, and the description of him
by Galen as a member of the deme of AaLraAfLs (0 fK roD o~p.ov TWV

ilaLTaAEwv rrpECT{JvTy/S) may well have been invented, as a jest, by the
irreverent youngster.

The Scholiast on Clouds 529 1 tells us that the ilaLTaAELs, though received
with great praise, did not obtain the prize, but was awarded only the
second place amongst the three competing Comedies. And as he
probably had access to the didascaliae, we must, I suppose, accept his
testimony. Yet it seems inconsistent with the language of Aristophanes
himself in the passage on which the Scholiast is commenting. The poet
is there contrasting the different fortunes of the Aa~TaA€'S and the
Clouds. The former, he says, received the very highest praise, API~T'
~KOVCT&TlJV j with the latter he retired defeated. Yet if he was defeated
on both occasions, if neither Comedy obtained the prize, and the only
difference between their £o:r.tunes was that the earlier play was placed
Second, and the later Third, amongst the three competitors, there was no

1 dPL(J'T' ~KOV(TaTTJV· clVTL TOV dJ~oKtJ.L1](J'av. ou -yap fVLKYJcrav, f1T'fL afvrfpos fKpU)YJ fV rei>
apap.an.-Ravenna Scholiast.
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very striking contrast between their respective receptions. However, it is
useless to challenge the authority of the Scholiast in a matter of this kind.

Before finally taking leave of the AaLTaA€tS-, it may be desirable to
revert to the statement made in the opening sentences of this Introduction,
that the Comedy was brought out in the name of Callistratus. This we
are distinctly told by the author of the Fifth Life of Aristophanes given
at the commencement of the present volume, and there is no doubt of
his accuracy. For though the Scholiast on Clouds 531 explains the words
7raLS' f.Tlpa, there employed, by "<PLAWVLO'Y]S- Kal KaAAtffTparos-/J and other
grammarians say that Philonides and Callistratus brought out the earliest
Plays of Aristophanes, they are clearly referring to the poet's general
practice of bringing out his Comedies in one or other of these two names,
and do not mean that the two co-operated in anyone play. Or if that
were their meaning, we know enough of the poet's practice to be able to
assert with confidence that they are absolutely wrong. Neither are those
old grammarians to be believed who suggest that either Callistrntus or
Philonides was an actor in the poet's Comedies. The actors were chosen
by the State, not by the Conlic poet. These two men were undoubtedly
inferior playwrights, friends of the poet, whose names appeared} instead
of his own, in the application to the Archon for a Chorus, that is to say,
£01" the privilege of having the Comedy exhibited under the auspices of
the State at the ensuing Dionysia. The first three Comedies of
Aristophanes-the Banqueters, the Babylonians, and the Acharnians
were all brought out in the name of Callistratus; the name of Philonides
does not make its appearance until several years later, namely at the
Lenaean festival of B.C. 422. Of the eleven extant conledies three-the
Acharnians, the Birds, and the Lysistrata-were certainly produced in
the name of Callistratus; one, the Frogs, in the name of Philonides; and
five-the Knights, the Clouds, the Wasps, the Peace, and the Plutus-in
the name of Aristophanes himself. Weare not told in whose name
the Thes1110phoriazusae and Ecclesiazusae were produced. But we know
that the Rehearsal was brought out in the name of Philonides at the
same Dionysia at which Aristophalles exhibited the Wasps in his own
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name; and that in the year 414 B. c., when Aristophanes exhibit~d the
Birds at the Great Dionysia in the name of Callistratus, he also exhibited
the Amphiaraus at the Lenaean Dionysia in the name of Philonides.

That the Banqueters was exhibited at the Lenaean festival is inferred
from Acharnians 1150-5; a. passage which also tells us that the
Choregus was one Antimachus, and that he excluded Aristophanes
himself from the usual Choral banquet; doubtless on the ground that he
was not the officially recognized XopooLoaCTKai\os of the play.

In the year 426 B.C., the year following the production of the ~aLTai\€'is,

during the archonship of Eucles 1, Aristophanes again obtained a Chorus,
and competed for the Comic prize, this time at the Great Dionysia.
This, his second play, was called the Babylonians, Baf3vi\~vLoL, and was
brought out, like the first, in the name of Callistratus. The fragments
of this play are exceedingly minute and scrappy, and we should really
know little or nothing of its character but for the (to us) most fortunate
circumstance that it brought its author into collision with Cleon. And
from the account which Aristophanes gives in the Acharnians of the attack
made upon him by Cleon, and from the defence which he there offers

1 TOVS Ba{3vAcvvlovs lalaagE aLa KaAALCTTpUTOV 'ApLCTTO¢&V1'}S, ETECTL 1rPO TOV E1J/<AElaov
KE', '1ft EVKAEovs-.-Photius (and Suidas), s. vv. ~ap.lwv 0 aijp.os-. Ke' (25) is Bouhier's
correction for Kat, and is accepted by Hemsterhuys, Wesseling, Dindorf, and
Ranke, De Aristophanis vita, p. 330. Clinton altered Kat into Ka' (24), and this is
followed by Fritzsche (De Babyloniis Commentatio, p. 1) and Bergk (Preliminary
Note to Fragments). But Bouhier is clearly right. The letters E and at. are
constantly confused; and Photius, according to the Greek mode of computation,
is reckoning, in his calculation, both the archonship from which he starts and
that with which he concludes. This makes the interval twenty-five years. In our
method of computation it would be twenty-four. But why does Photius refer to
this interval at all? I have seen no explanation of this, but I take the reason
to be that some writers (as, for example, Diodorus xii. 53) give the name of
Eucleides, instead of Eucles, to the archon of 428-427; and that Photius, knowing
the archonship of Eucleides to have occurred in 404-403, is careful to mention
that this play was exhibited in the archonship of Eucles, and not in that' of
Eucleides which did not take place until (we should say twenty-four, but the
Greeks ~ould say) twenty-five years later.

ACH. c
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for ~e satire against which that attack was directed, we do undoubtedly
gain some insight into the scope and nature of the second Comedy..

And first as to Cleon's att,ack. We are told by the Scholiast 1 on
Acharnians 378 that in the Babylonians Aristophanes satirized nlany
persons, making fun of the officials, whether elected by votes or by lot,
and of Cleon, apparently by name. Cleon enraged at this-for the
play was exhibited at the Great Dionysia, when foreigners were present
indicted him for wrongdoing towards the citizens, as having done these
things in a manner insulting to the Demus and the Council. This account
is possibly to some extent derived from the Acharnians itself, but anyhow
appears to be substantially correct. We learn from Acharnians 379 2

that the proceedings were taken in the Council. And that they did not
consist of a Ulere invective, but took the form of actual litigation, is plain
from the expression "he dragged me into the Council Chamber." Cleon
must therefore have proceeded by way of fZCTayyEALa, denunciation, a
proceeding 3 prescribed by law for certain offences of a treasonable
character, and available for all offences not precisely falling within the
provisions of any existing legislative enactment. If the f3oVA~ entertained
the denunciation it might direct the form in which the question should

1 (On the. words T~V 1I"EPV(]"L KWftCf?13lav.) TOUS Ba(3vAwvLoVS Af"/EL. TOVTOVS yap 'lrPO
T6>V ' AXaplJ€CiJV 'ApHTTo¢avYjs l13ioa~fv, EV oIs TrOAAOVS KaK(;;s fl7TEV. EKU>P.C§131](],E 'Yap" Tas
TE KATJpU>Tas Kat XELpOTOVr;TaS apxas Kat KAEwva, 1I"Up6VTWV T(;;V ~fVWV. Ka1 aLa Tovro
oPYI.CTBf.ts 0 KAEWV lypa'-/J'aTo aVTOV d~LKLas els TOUS rrOALTas, WS Els V(3pLV TOV 13~P.OV Kat T~S

(jOVAijs rUVTa 1rErroLYjK.Ora. The words KaK6>S E'lTfEV appear to be an echo of Ach. 503
T~V rroALV KaKros AEYW and Ach. 649 eLrrm KaKu 7roAAa: and the words €is v(3PL1/ TOU
a~J.l.OV of Ach. 631 TbV 13ijp.oJl Ka(Jv(3pL(eL. In the Greek Life we are told that in this
Comedy the poet ad(3aA€ 1'6>JI 'ABYjva{wv rCzs KA1]pWTCt.S apXas, 1rapovrwv ~€VWJI. ~

2 aUTOS 1" Ep.aV1'bJl V1TO KAEWVOS l1.rraBov

€rr[(]'Tap.aL OLCt. T~JI 1fEPV(jL KOOPC::> OLav.
ELCT€AKV(]'US 'Yap p.' els TO (3oUAEVT~PLOV

13f.E(3aAAE, Kat o/EVCJT] KaTE,,/AWTTLCi p.OV,
KdKVKAo[36pEL, KarrAvvev, WCTT' O'A.LyOV 7Tavv
orrw'A.op.1]v" ftoAvvoTrpayftovovP.Evos.-Ach. 377-82.

S Hyperides, pro Eux., columns 22 and 23 in Churchill Babington's edition;
Aristotle, Polity of Athens, chap. 8; Harpocration, s. v. eL(J"aY'YEALa. The brief
account of the €lrJ'aY'YEAla given in the text is of course very superficial and
incomplete.
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be submitted to the dicastery, and the penalty to which the offender, if
convicted, should be liable. Cleon then, having brought Aristophanes
before the f30VA~ by means of an eluayyEAla, denounced him as an offender
against the State, and stormed 1 and shouted at him to such an extent,
that the young poet almost died, he says, drowned in a deluge of
vociferous vituperation. However, it would seem that the Council refused
in this case to entertain the denunciation, deeming probably the satire of
a Comic poet, even though directed against the public measures of the
State, an unfit subject for a criminal proceeding. The accusation which
Cleon brought against him was certainly one of f)f3PL~, of insulting the
Demus and the City in the presence of foreigners; ()TL Vf3pl(EL (or KaKws

. AEy€L) TOV D.~p.ov Ka~ T~V WOALV, 7Tap6vTwv 'lvwv. And therefore in the
Acharnians, which was acted at the Lenaean festival when no foreigners
were present, Aristophanes 2 says: " Not now will Cleon slander me,
because in the presence of foreigners I speak ill of the State; for we are
alone, and this is the Lenaean festival." And again in the Parabasis 3 he
says that he is slandered by his enemies, meaning Cleon and his hangers-on,
as one who makes fun of the City and insults the Demus. And it is
with a humorous allusion to the same accusation that, when describing
certain injuries inflicted on the Megarians, he is careful to say that they
were the acts of individuals, and not of the State 4; "I do not say the
State; please to remember this, that I do not say the State."

So much for Cleon's attack. We have next to consider the reply of
Aristophanes, contained in the Parabasis of the Acbarnians; a reply, he

ov yap JLE VVV yE aLa{3aAEL KAEWV bTL
gEVCUV 1rapOVTWV TrJV 1rOALV KaKOOS AEyW.
UVTOL yap €UJLEV, OU1rL AT]valee r' aywv, K.T.X.-Ach. 502-4.

~La{3aAA6JLEVOS a' info TooV EX()pooV €V 'A()T]vaioLS raxv[3ov'A.oLs,
WS KCUJLee~EL r~v 1rOALV ~JLoov, Kul TOV aijJ.LOV Ka()v{3plCEL.-Ach. 630, 631.

~JL&>v yap ttvapES, oVXL T~lI 1rOALV AEyCU,
JLEP.VTJOf:lE rov()', OTL OVX& T~V 1rOALV AEYW.-Ach. 515, 516.

c 2

1 It seems to me very probable that the account given in the Knights of
Cleon storming before the Council, €AauL{3povr' avappTJYvvs E7T'T], and KpT]JLVOVS
€pELaWV, is a reminiscence of the demagogue's stormy invective against the poet
himself.

2
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calls it 1, to the calumnies (oLaf3oXal) of Cleon. There is 110 apologetic note
in his defence; he claims that so far from being an insult, the satire of
which his accuser complained was most beneficial, to the State; and
that he himself deserved the greatest credit for fearlessly pointing out to
the people the ease with which they were led astray by the orators and
the demagogues. It is not to be supposed that he deals with all the items
of the indictment. He seizes upon two points, either as being the most
important or possibly as those which could most conveniently be dealt
with in the Parabasis of a Comic Play. We will consider each of the
points separately.

1. In the Babylonians he had warned the Athenians, he tells us 2, not
to be too easily led astray by novel rhetorical phrases, nor to take so
much pleasure in flattery, nor to follow with open mouth whatever any
one might say. That the people were always too ready to be taken in by
the blandishments of an eloquent speaker is frequently urged by the
poet. He makes the charge, as we see, in the Babylonians; he repeats
it in the Acharnians; he reiterates it more than once in the Knights.
Fair is thine Empire, he says 3 to the Demus in the latter play, and all

menfear thee as a despotia King. Yet easy it is to lead thee astray, and

dearly thou tovest to be flattered and deceived, and with open mouth aost thOlt

follow whoever may chance to be speaking. All honour to the poet who
dared address such language as this to the Sovereign People of Athens;
and all honour to the people who could listen to the reproof, not only
without resentment, but with genuine admiration of the satirist. It may
be that in the Babylonians, as in the Acharnians and the Knights, the
charge was made in general terms. But when we remember the events
which were happening in the year 427 B. c., the very year in which
Aristophanes was composing the Babylonians, w~ can hardly doubt that
he had in his mind a remarkable instance of the manner in which his

~La[3aAAop.EVOS ~' • • • u'TroKplvE(jBar. aELTat.-Ach. 630, 632.
1ruvuas ufLaS gEvtKOt.UL AoyOLS p.~ 'Alav l~a7faTa.Ueat,

PYJa' qaEu8at. BOO1rEVOPfVOVS, fLTJa' flvaL xavv07ToALras.-Ach. 634, 635.
s Knights 1111-19.
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countrymen wete carried away by the "foreign eloquence/J
t€VLKOLa-£ AOyOLS,

of a rhetorical ambassador. For that. was the year of the memorable
embassy 1 from Leontini, headed by the famous Gorgias, an embassy
sent to implore the assistance of Athens, then the greatest naval power
in the world, against the ever-increasing encroachments of Syracuse. So
persuasive was the eloquence of Gorgias, so dazzled were the Athenians
by his novel style of oratory, his elaborate antitheses) his rhyt!lmical
cadences, his carefully poised sentences of equal length and similar
terminations, and the general quaintness and artificiality of his language,
that they were unable to resist his appeal, and immediately dispatched a
squadron of twenty triremes to the relief of Leontini. This was their
first expedition to Sicily, though dreams 2 of the invasion of the great
island had long been floating in their minds, and this, we are told by both
Thucydides and Diodorus, was a tentative experiment, for the purpose of
testing whether it would be feasible at some subsequent period to bring
the whole of Sicily under the domination of Athens. The chief
commander of the expedition was Laches; and the episode of the Two
Dogs in the Wasps, the mock trial of Aaf3'Y]s on the accusation of KvCt>v, is
ft caricature of the impeachment of AaX'Y]s by KAEWV on the return of: the
expedition from Sicily without having achieved any great and pre
ponderating success. I t is impossible to believe that Aristophanes ignored,
in the Babylonians, this notable instance of the effect of oratory, ,€V£KWV

1 Thuc. iii. 86. Thucydides does not mention Gorgias; but Diodorus (xii. 53),
in his account of the embassy, writes as follows:-

~v a; TWV UrrfO"Ta'ApEV(i)V upXLrrpfu{3fvr~s rOp/,Las 0 P~TCJ)P, afLV6TTJTL AOyov rrOAV
rrpOEX(i)V rraVT(i)V -rWV KaB' Euvrov• ••• O-oTOS ovv l<aTaVT~uas els TaS 'AB~vas KaL

rrapaxB€ts fls -rOV aijp.ov, aLEAEX()TJ TOtS 'A()TJvaloLS rrfpt TijS (]1}p/1-axlas, l<a1 Tep ~E."l'ovTl.

.,.ijs AEgf(i)S [compare the gEvLKOLUL AOyOLS of Ach. 634] ;gE1fA1]gE TOVS 'AB1Jvalovs, 6vTas

EVepVfLS l<aL epLAo'Aoyovs. rrpwTos yap ;xp~uaTo TOLf 'r~s AEgE(i)S UX1JparLup.OtS 1rEpLT

TOTEpms, Kal Tn epL~OTEXJllC! aLaepfpovULV UVTLBlTOLf KaL LUOKOOAOLS I<a£ rraplCTOLS I<a£

OpOLOTEAfVTOLS Kal TLULV ET£pOLS TOLovrOLS, & 'TOTE p.iv al.U 'TO ~£vov -rijs l<arUCTKEvijs

urroaoxijs ~~LOVr(), vvv a; 7rfpupylav €XfLJI aOKfL, Kal epalvfTaf, Ka-ray£AaCTrov 1rAfOVaKLS

Kat KaTaK6pws 'TL8ip.EVOV. TtAOS, rrflCTas TOVS )A8T]valovs avp.p.axijuuL 'TOtS AfOVTlvof,S,

O-oTOS IJ.EV (Javp.auBELs EV TaL's )AO~vaLS €-TrL TEXV17 PTJTOpLKfi -rTJ11 Els AfOllTlllovf) lrravoaov

ErrOL~uaTO.

2 See the Introduction to the Birds, pp. xiii-xv.
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A6ywv, upon the Athenian assemblYj and as Cleon would undoubtedly
have spoke)). in favour of the proposed expedition, we can well understand
that he would be mightily incensed at the ridicule poured by Aristophanes
on the eloquent flattery which induced the Athenians to sanction it. Two
lines of the Babylonians, preserved by Athenaeus, are obviously intended
to describe the Athenians listening, in rapt attention, to a popular
orator: Everyone of thenz had his 1Jtouth wide open, .[01' all the world like

nzussels Toasting Olt the enzoe'J'8 1.

2. After taking credit to himself for showing in the Babylonians how
easily the people are beguiled by the orators, he proceeds to mention
a second benefit which, by that Comedy, he had conferred on the State j
Kal TOllS CH1J.L0VS EV raLS 7f6AEcrtV DEltas ws D7JJ.LOKparoVvrat 2. And therefore,
he says, the allies, when they come to Athens, are eager to see the most
excellent poet, who ventured to say amongst the Athenians the things
that are just and right. It is obvious, from this remark, that this second
point, whatever it was, was agreeable to the allies, and was, or nlight
have been, so unpalatable to the Athenians that it required some courage
on the part of the poet to present it to an Athenian audience. What
then was this second point, which Cleon declared was an insult, and
which the poet defends as a benefit, to the State? The first thing to be
remarked in the line just quoted from the Acharnians is that the accu
sative TOUS 01JJ.LOVS is not really governed by oEttas ; it is the subject of
07JJ.LOKparovvrat placed, by a common Attic idiom 3, befor~ the conjunction
as an independent accusative, and only by accident finding a transitive
participle there. The line really means D€[~as WS ot o~IJ-0£ 07JIJ-0KparOVvTat,

just as in Birds 483 the words f7rtD€Ctw TOV aAEKTpvova, ws fTvpavvE£ stand
for E7fLO€ttw WS' <5 aAEKTpvWV ETvpaVVEt. What then is the meaning of

oYJfJ.OKpaTOvvTaL ? Of course, in ordinary language, it would mean are
democracies) aJ'e 8tates itt which the clelnZtS is suprenze. But to say that the

allExaa-KOJl f[~ EKaa-TO~ lJJ,(pEpEa-rara
07rTCiJftEvaL~ KOYXaLCTLJ) lrrl rwv UVBpaKCiJv.-A.th. iii. 33 (p. 86 F).

2 Ach.642.
S See Clouds 145, Birds 483, 652, 1269, Eccl. 583, and the notes there.
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allies were democracies would be a mere truism which could excite neither
the gratitude of the allies nor the displeasure of the Athenians j and to
say that the Demus, itself the governing power, was governed by the
Demus would be mere nonsense. And we must remember that we are
dealing with the Achar1liana, where more than in any other of his plays
Aristophanes was fond of employing words 1 in other than their ordinary
signification. And I feel no doubt that he is here using o'YjfJ.0KpaTf'iu6a£

in the sense of being governed not by their own, but by the Athenian
Demus; and that in the Babylonians he sought to portray the manner
in which the subject democracies of the isles were ruled by the sovereign
democracy of Athens; or, to speak more precisely, to point out the
injuries inflicted on the allies by the demagogues, the Demus-leaders of
the Athenian Republic. This was a topic very near the heart of Aristo
phanes; it would give the greatest gratification to the allies themselves;
while to speak the truth on the subject before an Athenian audience
undoubtedly required great courage and involved great peril to the
speaker. How trenchantly Aristophanes would handle the subject we
may judge from such passages as Wasps 669-77. It was here, in all
probability, that he fell foul of Cleon.

We see therefore that, while the (( Banqueters)' was a social Comedy,
the forerunner of the Clouds, the" Babylonians" was a political Comedy
the forerunner of the Knights and the Wasps j and that two of the
grounds, probably the two principal grounds, for which the poet took
the people to task in his second play were (1) their subservience to the
orators, and (2) their allowing the demagogues to evil entreat the subject
allies. And that is substantially all that we really know about the
Babylonians. It is useless to discuss questions which do not admit of an
~nswer; as, for example, whom the Babylonian Chorus were intended to
represent, and what part they took in the drama. Fritzsche wrote a little
treatise, "De Babyloniis Aristophanis Commentatio," but it contains
nothing of value.

There is another topic to which it may be desirable to call attention.

1 As in the case of uvu$&.a1jV, Ach. 399.
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Throughout the foregoing remarks it has been assumed, in accordance
with the general opinion, that the controversy to which the satire of the
Babylonians gave rise was a controversy between Cleon and the poet
himself j and I feel no doubt that such was the case. But some, both
in ancient and in modern times) bearing in mind that both the Baby
lonians and the Acharnians were brought out in the name of CallistratusJ

have concluded that the litigation instituted by Cleon must have been
directed, not against the poet himself, but against Callistratus, the poet's
nominee j and consequently that it is Callistratus of whom Dicaeopolis
is speaking in lines 377-82 and 502, 503, and the Chorus in the
Parabasis Proper. And as a corollary some grammarian suggests that it
must have been Callistratus and not Aristophanes who held land, as
a cleruch, in the island of Aegina. All this seems to me to be founded
on a complete misapprehension. It was undoubtedly known from the
very first that Aristophanes ,vas the author of the Comedies produced in
the name of Callistratus j the advent of a new Comic poet ,vas an event
of no small importance at Athens; and Aristophanes himself tells us in
the Knights that he was besieged by inquirers anxious to discover why it
was that he did not exhibit his own Comedies in his own name. And
when he was composing the Acharnians, he could not possibly tell who
his actors would be, or who the nlenlbers of his Chorus; or even in whose
name the Comedy would ultimately be produced; he only knew that he
was himself its true and "onlie begetter" j and that it was he, and he
only, who would be addressing the audience through the lips of his (as yet
unknown) actors and Chorus. And in the Wasps, which in my opinion
was undoubtedly brought out in his own name, he speaks of his quarrel
with Cleon exactly as he speaks of it here j and there too} as in the
Parabasi.s here) he places t"Qe statement in the mouth of the Chorus;
Wasps 1284-91. And besides all this, it is a thing incredible in itself
that a shrewd and practical politician like Cleon should have attempted
to wreak his vengeance on a man who was merely a name, rather than
on the daring genius from whose outspoken criticism and fearless hostility
he could expect nothing but annoyance and exposure in the future.
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The "Banqueters," as we have already seen, was exhibited at the
Lenaean Dionysia in February 427 B. c.; the (( Babylonians)) at the
Great Dionysia in March 426; and now, at the Lenaean Dionysia in
February 425, Aristophanes, still using the name of Callistratus, produces
the present Comedy, his third play, the ACHARNIANS CAXapvlis 1), the oldest
Greek Comedy which has survived to our times. The three competitors
at that Lenaean festival were the three greatest names of the old
Attic Comedy; they were, to borrow a line from Horace 2, . " Eupolis,
atque Cratinus, Aristophanesque poetae." The prize was awarded
to Aristophanes; Cratinus with his c'Storm-tossed," XELp,a(op,EvoL, was
placed second; and Eupolis with his "New Moons," Nov~'YJv(aL, was
placed last. And it so happens that while the Acharnians has lived for
upwards of two thousand three hundred years, not a syllable of the
"Storm-tossed)) or of the (( New Moons» has reached us; nay, their very

1 The title is 'AXapVELS in the Ravenna MS., both in the heading of the play and
in the list of Comedies prefixed to the MS. So it is given in every MS. of Suidas
(see Life III supra); a fact of some importance if it is from Suidas that we derive
our present MSS. of Aristophanes. So again in the second Argument, and indeed
where ver the name occurs. I do not know on what authority the title'Axapvijr,
given in our printed editions, is supposed to rest.

2 Sat. i. 4. 1. The three are often bracketed together as the chiefs of the Old
Comedy. ~ ~E yE K6JJLeeala, on 1fO~LTEV€TaL Iv TOLS apUJLaCTL Kat ¢LAOCTO¢li, ~ 1r€pt. TOV
KpaTtVOV Kat 'ApLCTTO¢u..V1]V Kal EU1rOALV, Tl aet KaL AEyELV; ~ yap TOL K6JJLftlala aVTlJ, TO
'YEAOLOV 1rpOCT'T'T}CTQjLEVYj, qHAOO·O¢Et.-Dionys. Hal., Ars Rhetorica, chap. xi. I will give
the lines of Persiufj in Gifford's translation :-

But thou, whom Eupolis' impassioned page,
Hostile to vice, inflames with kindred rage,
Whom bold Cratinus, and that awful sire
Force, as thou read'st, to tremble and admire.-Sat. i. 123, 124:.

The "awful sire," praegrandis senex, is Aristophanes. "Antiqua comoedia, cum
sinceram illam sermonis Attici gratiam prope sola retinet, tum facundissimae
libertatis, etsi est in insectandis vitiis praecipua, plurimum tamen virium etiam
in ceteris partibus habet. Nam et grandis, et elegans, et venusta, et nescio an
ulla, post Homerum tamen, quem, ut Achilleul, semper excipi par est, aut
similior sit oratoribus, aut ad oratores faciendos aptior. Plures eius auctores;
Aristophanes tamen, et Eupolis, Cratinusque praecipui."-Quinctilian Instit.,
Orat. x. 1. 65.
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names have been preserved only in the record which chronicles their
defeat by the Acharnians.

Though the Acharnians may not be considered one of the poet's chief
masterpieces, it is nevertheless an excellent play. And if only one of his
Comedies had survived to our day, I thinl{ that this is the one which
would have given us the most comprehensive idea of the range of
Aristophanic satire. If it has not the concentrated po"rer of his later
plays, yet no other Comedy exhibits the same variety of incident. With
the prodigality of youth, the poet runs through the whole gamut of his
likes and dislikes; his longing for Panhellenic unity, as in the great days
of l\tlarathon and Salamis; his efforts for right and justice, TO EV Kat 70

o{KaLov, in Athenian public life; and again the special objects of his
aversion, as contravening these aims-the demagogues, the Informers,
the war-party, the sophists, the lowering of the old heroic tragedy by
Euripides-are all brought before us in turn; the germs of almost all his
later efforts are discoverable in this early production.

The general idea of the play is very simple. An honest citizen, finding"
it impossible to get the State to conclude a peace with Sparta, makes
a private peace on his own account; and thenceforward is represented as
living in all the joys and comforts of Peace, whilst the rest of the City
continues to suffer the straits and the miseries of War. But this simple
plot is worked out and illustrated with an abundance of laughable and
picturesque incidents.

The play opens with the representation of an Athenian EKKAf}erta, the
great democratic assembly of all the citizens, which exercised autocratic
power over Athens and the Athenian Empire. The vivid account which
is given of the gathering of the Assembly, the way in which its pro
ceedings were conducted, the reports made by returning embassies of the
incidents and results of their respective missions, and finally of the
manner in which the Assembly was dissolved, constitutes an unrivalled
picture of this all-important institution. But we are met at the outset
by a singular little question which it is desirable to consider at somewhat
greater length than can conveniently be done in a mere footnote.
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The fKKA'Y}(j{a at which these embassies were received is expressly
introduced to us as a Kvpta €KKATJ(j{a; and it must be remembered that no
authority on the Attic life of his day is comparable with that of
Aristophanes himself, an Athenian speaking before the Athenian people
assembled in the theatre, and treating of matters within their familiar
cognizance. What then is the meaning of this particular phrase, a Kvpta

€KKA:lJeTla? For the reasons I am about to mention, I believe that there
were three Regular Assemblies held every month, viz. on the elevent~,

the twentieth, and the last day of the month; and that these three
recurring, as it were, automatically, without the necessity of any special
intervention on the part of the authorities, and being the assemblies at
which the general government of the empire was carried on, were called
K'VpLaL in contradistinction to the extra meetings convoked on any special
emergency which were called eTVyKAYJTOL. This is substantially the view
taken by the Scholiasts, save only that they give the first, the tenth, and
the thirtieth days of the month as the days on which the K'VpLaL fKKA1]lT{at.

were holden. Their statement as to the particular days can hardly be
correct, since it would make two of the three Assemblies occur on two
successive days, and leave an interval of no less than twenty days between
the second and the third. The true dates are no doubt those given by
Ulpian (in his Exegesis of Demosthenes against Timocrates 22, p. 706),
who says that the three Assemblies were held on the eleventh, the
twentieth, and the thirtieth of each month. This would leave an interval
of nearly equal duration between every two Assemblies.

But against this view there is, or was, a great body of authority. The
other grammarians, almost unanimously, give the go-by to the month
altogether, and state that there were four Assemblies in each Prytany of
thirty-five or thirty-six days j that Kvp{a was the special name of thefir8t
of the four j and that the reception of embassies took place, not on the
first, but on the third or fourth Assembly. See Pollux viii. 95, and
Harpocration, Photius, Hesychius and Suidas, s.v. Kvpla. 'l'his seems to
be in direct conflict with the- representation of. Aristophanes that em..;
bassies were received in a Kvp{a ~KKA71(T{a. Photius indeed does give, as an
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alternative, the view taken by the Scholiasts here. After stating that
the Kvp{a EKKAYjerCa was one of the four held in each Prytany, he adds: But
others say that there were three EKKAYJerCat ever!! month, which u'eJ'B called
KVpLat in contradistinction to the (]"'VyKA1]TOL. Harpocration refers to
Aristotle's Polity of Athens as the authority for his statement; and now
that we are able to refer to that treatise the entire difficulty disappears.
For it is plain that all these grammarians are borrowing the statements
of Aristotle in the forty-third chapter of the Polity; and that chapter
is contained in the section of his work which is expressly restricted to
the polity eaJi8ting at the date 0/ the treatise (~ NYN KaT&eTTaeTL~ Tij~

7ToA.LT€Ca~, chapter 42), nearly, if not quite, a century after the date of
the Acharnians, and seventy or eighty years after the fall of Athens
and the dissolution of her empire. Probably there were no great changes
in the actual constitution of Athens during that interval, but there must
have been enormous changes in her methods of transacting business.
At the date of the Acharnians, Athens was not a mere individual city
like Thebes or Corinth; she was the mistress of a mighty empire, the
busiest city in the world, whose embassies went out into all lands, and
to whom embassies and deputations were constantly coming, even from
the ends of the world. But all this ceased when her empire fell. She
became a mere ordinary Hellenic city with little business to transact.
And as a matter of fact, we know that after the disastrous termination of
the War her citizens became quite listless and cared no longer to attend
the Assemblies. Nor was the obol which, on the resolution of Agyrrhius,
it was resolved to pay each citizen for each attendance sufficient to
overcome their apathy. It was only when the dole was, by the same
demagogue, raised to three obols that they again flocked in any numbers
to the Assemblies in the Pnyx. See Ecclesiazusae 183-8, 300-10,
Plutus 171, 329. And nothing can be more probable than that, to
secure a more frequent payment of the dole, the €KKAYjeTLaL, instead of
being three in every thirty days, should have been increased to four in
every thirty-five or thirty-six days; and that to ensure that there should
be sonle business to be transacted at each of these more numerous
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Assemblies, the various matters to be discussed should have been appor
tioned between the four Assemblies, and certain specified matters
appropriated to each of the four. There can be no n1anner of doubt
that at the date of this Comedy embassies were received in a KVpto

EKKA1]<TLa; and it is extremely probable that at the date of the Polity
the name Kvpta had been restricted to one Assembly in each Prytany, and
that it was not the custom to receive embassies at that particular Assembly.
Had there been a conflict between the statements of Aristophanes
and Aristotle as to the practice at the date of the Acharnians, it is
clear that the statement of the former must have prevailed; but there is
no conflict. The statement of Aristotle, whilst fully justifying the views
expressed by Pollux, Harpocration, and the rest, yet takes away their
sting by showing that they refer to the changed circumstances of a
later period.

It is unnecessary here to enter into the various incidents of this
particular Assembly, or to describe how the fifty Presidents 1 (7TpvravELs)
kept order by means of the Scythian archers who formed the ordinary
police at Athens. It is enough to say that Peace is the last thing of
which either Presidents or people think; and one unfortunate citizen
who ventures to mention its name is at once put down and hustled off in
disgrace. Dicaeopolis, who has vainly attempted to interpose in his behalf,
sees that there is no hope of prevailing upon the authorities to make a
public peace between Athens and the Peloponnesians, and therefore sends
him off to Sparta, to negotiate there a private peace between himself
(Dicaeopolis) and his family on the one hand and the Peloponnesian con
federacyon the other. This task he successfully accomplishes j but as he is
returning home with samples of several treaties) he is suddenly waylaid by
twenty-four sturdy and irate old men, Acharnians, who form the Chorus

lOne thing I may perhaps be permitted to mention, viz. that in my opinion
the Presidents did not go up to the Pnyx, as the people did, from the lower level
of the Agora; but came down to it from the higher level at the opposite extremity,
descending by steps on either side of the bema to the Presidential benches, on
which they sat facing the assembled people. Hence the compound KaTappEovTES

in line 26.
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of the play. Their vineyards had been hacked and trampled down by
the Peloponnesian troops, when Archidamus the king invaded Attica;

and they will not hear of peace with the hated foe until they have paid
him back tenfold into his bosom. Nothing can exceed their fury vrhen

they light upon an envoy in the very act of bringing terms of peace

from Sparta to Athens. They hurl opprobrious terms at his head; and,
what is worse" they pick up a quantity of stones with intent to hurl
them in the same direction. He runs away j they follow; roaring,

after him.
And who are these terrible old men? Acharnae was the largest town in

pA.ttica, about seven miles to the north of Athens, whilst a little behind

it) between it and Boeotia, arose the well-wooded range of Mount

Parnes 1. ]\'om these hins the inhabitants obtained wood for the charcoal;

the making and selling of which constituted their principal traffic. They

had long been noted for their luanly and soldierlike qualities; 'Axapva~

1IiaAa(eparov EVaVOpEi), says Pindar in the second Nemean j and at the

commencement of the Peloponnesian War they furnished a contingent of

no less than 3)000 hoplites; a little army in itself) to the military array

of Athens. .And when, in the first year of the War, the invading army of
Archidamus encamped at Acharnae, and were seen from the ,valls of

Athens laying waste the farms and hacking down the vines in that
district, many of the Athenians; especially the younger nleD) '\vere eager

to march out at once and give battle to the invaders; and the AcharniansJ

says Thucydides 2, counting themselves no small part of the Athenian

people) were, when they saw their own territory laid waste, Ulost urgent

in their demand to be led out against the foe"

JBut why should Thucydides have given such special pron1inence to the

indignant and bellicose spirit of the Acha.rnians ? Nothing can1e of it.
It had not) so far as his History shows) the slightest practical effect. If

1 For an extremely interesting account of Mount Parnes see vVords'vvorth's
Greece, pp. 85-90.

~ of. TE 'Axapv~s ol6p.H10l ?Tapa uep[(nv avroL'£ 01.1{( tA.aX.[(J"TYlV p.oLpall elvuL 1IABYlval.wv, &s
odrrwv ~ yij ETfjJ-lIETO, fl'lijY071 T~V EtOOOEl ,uc!:>ulTru,,-Thuc. ii. 21"
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indeed there is anything in the suggestion thrown out in the Commentary
on line 220 that the old Acharnian Lacratides there mentioned is the
Lacratidas who, according to Heracleides Ponticus (Plutarch, Pericles 35),
came forward shortly afterwards as the accuser of Pericles, the indignation
of the Acharnians at the unavenged devastation of their homes may have
borne considerable fruit in causing the temporary eclipse of that great
statesman. But this does not answer the for.egoing question, for
Thltc!Jdicles at all events does not allude to either the Acharnians or
Lacratidas in connexion with the attack upon Pericles.

This is one of the many little touches which might lead us to believe
that the great historian recognized the historical Comedies of Aristophanes,
of which the Acharnians, the Knights, the Peace and the Lysistrata are
the only survivors, as being, like his own History, a KT~~a ES aEt, a
l)oSsession for all time, and in composing his own work kept steadily in
view the deep impression which those Comedies had made upon the
Athenian people. More than forty years ago, in the Introduction to
the" Peace,') I called attention to "the striking accord which we every
where find between the light offhand touches of Aristophanes and the
well-considered judgements of Thucydides; and that, not merely when
they are treating of actual events, or estimating the conduct and
character of individuals, but also when they are tracing the various
dispositions and tendencies of the several Hellenic States/' But it had
not occurred to me then that the historian was really keeping in mind
the poet's works; though in truth during his absence from Athens, first
as an officer on active service and afterwards as an exile, he would be
compelled to rely upon the information of others as to what was going
on within the Elnpire City; and where could he find information so
absolutely trustworthy, making allowance for caricature, as in the dramas
exhibited by the great contemporary comedian before 'the Athenian
people, reflecting their ideas from day to day, and confirmed by their
acclamations of applause? I believe that many statements in Thucydides
are due to his recollection of the Comedies of Aristophanes.

In explaining the grounds on which the Spartan requisition to the
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Athenians TO lfyos €AaVVELV T~S 8EOV was levelled at Pericles, Thucydides 1

(i. 126) has occasion to narrate the sacrilege of the Alcmaeonidae in the
affair of Cylon, and from that sacrilege, he says, the Alcmaeonidae (from
whom, through his mother, Pericles was descended) were called €vaylis-e

This gives the required explanation, and it is difficult to understand why
he should have proceeded to mention the circulTIstance (wholly irrelevant
to his narrative) that they were also called &A~T~pLOL T~S 8EOV, had they
not been so described'in a work. so universally known and appreciated as
the Knights of Aristophanes. See Knights 445.

And possibly he would not have preserved the precise phrase employed
by Cleon about the generals in regard to the proceedings at Sphacteria,
El J/AN~PE~ E'tEV oi (TTp aT1Jyoi, if the phrase had not been kept alive in the
popular memory by the allusion to it in Knights 392.

And again, it may be that the particularity \vitb which he specifies
that the Peace of Nicias was concluded not only in the early spring of
the year 421, but also immediately qfte1' the Great J)ion!Jsia, w:as due to the
production of the (( Peace" of Aristophanes at that very festival.

And the Eighth Book of Thucydides is full of verbal parallels to the
historical discussions in the Lysistrata.

These are but a few examples out of many. Anyone who will
institute a minute comparison of the two documents-the History of
Thucydides and the historical dramas of Aristophanes-will discover
innumerable instances of the same description; and will, I think, rise
from the study with the conviction that, when Thucydides was writing
his History, he was always keeping before his mind, as another authentic
record of the inter-Hellenic War, the historical scenes and allusions con
tained in the Comedies of Aristophanes.

But we must return to the envoy carrying the truces, TOV (j'TIovooepopov,

whom \ve left pursued by the twenty-four Acharnians. He outruns

1 In the very same chapter of Thucydides the expression Ka8EC0fJ-EVOVS E7rL ,..c;,v
UEp,VroV BEWV n1ay seem to recall the lines in the very same play of Aristophanes :--

KaBijerBat }.tOI. OOl,et
Eis TO 81]O"ELoV 1TAEovO"as, ~ '7T~ T@V CfEJlVWV 6e@v.-Knights 1311.
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them and enters, still running, upon the stage, gives Dicaeopolis three
treaty-samples, and exit still running for his life.

The samples which he gives to Dicaeopolis are truces for five, ten, and
. thirty years respectively. They are in the form of wine-samples, a
metaphor assisted by the fact that truces, as well as libations of wine,
were called by the name of (T'lTovoa[. Dicaeopolis tastes all three, and at
once rejects the five years, and the ten years, as constituting no real Peace,
but merely a suspension of hostilities, during which each side would be
busily preparing for a renewal of the War. But he greets with
enthusiasm the thirty years' truce as fulfilling his utmost hopes. Thirty
years, the term of a generation, seem to have been considered a sufficiently
long period for all practical purposes. SOlne twenty-five years before
the date of the Acharnians, Sparta had concluded a five years' truce with
Athens, and a thirty years' truce with Argos (Thuc. i. 112, v. 14); and
about five years later, a thirty years' truce with Athens (Id. i. 115). And
both here and in the Knights (line 1388) the hopes of Aristophanes are
limited to a truce for thirty years. The Peace of Nicias, however,
which was concluded four years after the date of the present Comedy,
was for no less than FIFTY years. And elsewhere in Thucydides we
read of treaties concluded for one hundred years.
. However, Dicaeopolis is well satisfied with his thirty years' truce, and as

he is now at liberty j3a[vE£v gnot O'AE£, he proposes immediately to celebrate
the Rural Dionysia. And so in this the earliest, as well as in the Plutus
th~ latest, of his extant Comedies, the poet gives us a specimen of the
coarse but hearty amusements of the Attic country-folk. In the Plutus
we have a representation of the Cyclops-dance j here we see the manner
in which the Dionysian festival was celebrated in the country villages.
Indeed in the present play we take part in two Dionysian festivals, here
the Rural and presently the Anthesterian. But the celebration of the
Rural Dionysia is part of the fiction of the "Private Treaty," the comic
Plot of the Play. The celebration of the Anthesterian Dionysia has
nothing to do with the Private Treaty, nor is there anything to introduce
or lead up to it j we accidentally, as it were, find the whole population of

ACH. d
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the City, the war-party as well as the peace-party, engaged in its
festivities. There is absolutely nothing to account for its introduction,
unless it was actually in course of celebration at the very time when the
Comedy was exhibited j or, in other words, unless the Anthesterian was
identical with the Lenaean festival. And this, in my opinion, is the fact.
The question of the Attic Dionysia has been much discussed; and I will
here briefly set down the conclusions at which I myself have arrived on
the subject.

It seems to me that there were only two Dionysian festivals celebrated
in the City of Athens itself, and that these were-

I. The LENAEAN, which being celebrated in the month Anthesterion
was called also the Anthesteria. This was originally a one-day festival
held on the 12th of Anthesterion, but was afterwards expanded into three
days, probably for the sake of the dramatic competitions which were
necessarily spread over three days; a Tragic tetralogy (or trilogy)
occupying the morning, and a Comedy the afternoon, of each day. Of
these three days the first, called the rrL8o~y{a or Broaching qf the Casks,

took place on the 11th of A.nthesterion; the second, the X6ES or Pitoher

J)ay, on the 12th; and the Xvrpot. or Pot ]Jay, on the 13th; the whole
festival being in the latter part of February. See the Commentary on
Birds 789 and Frogs 216. At this festival only the residents at Athens,
citizens and fJ-ETOLKOt., were present; and it is pointed out in the Intro
duction to the Frogs (p. v) that all the extant Comedies which we know
to have been exhibited at these Dionysia-the Acharnians, the Knights,
the Wasps, and the Frogs-were successful j whilst all those which we
know to have been exhibited at the Great Dionysia-the Clouds, the
Peace, and the Birds-failed to obtain the prize. This, Thucydides tells
us (ii. 15), was the elder festival, ra o.PXat.6TEpa Llt.o])v(T~a. Observe the use
of the oomparat£ve, implying that there were but two.

II. The GREAT or CITY Dionysia, Ta MEyaAa, TO. EV &ffTEt, which were
celebrated about a month later than the Lenaean; Hesychius, s. v.
.6tovv(J"La. This was the splendid festival at which the allies and visitors
from all friendly states were present. Then the tribute was paid by the
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allies, and spread out, talent by talent, in the theatrical orchestra, before
the eyes of the audience; then the orphaned sons of Athenian soldiers
who had fallen in battle were brought into the theatre, clad in bright
armour, and invited to take their seats in the front rows of the auditorium;
then proclamations of outlawry were made; and nothing was spared to
show the magnificence of the Imperial City.

Contrasted with the great City Dionysia, ra P-EyaAa, ret fV (ia-TEt, were
the little country Dionysia, ret P-~Kpet, ret iv aypo~s. These were not
celebrated in Athens itself; they were held only in the country villages,
and were naturally quite insignificant affairs. The fact that this festival
was confined to the country was unfortunately overlooked by some of the
old grammarians, who, knowing that there were but two Dionysian festivals
in Athens, and seeing that Tet P-EyaAa, Tel EV l1a-TEL could not be the same
as ra p-LKpo', ret fV aypo~s, assumed that the latter must be identical with
To' A~vaLa. This strange idea is found in the Scholium on line 504 of
this play, which otherwis~ is perfectly right. "There were two
Dionysian competitions every year 1," says the Scholiast, (( first, one in
spring, EV l1a-TEL, when the tribute was brought to Athens; and secondly,
one EV aypo~s, which is called the Lenaean, when no strangers were present,
for it was yet ,vinter." This confusion of the Lenaea with the Rural
Dionysia imposed upon some of the earlier scholars, such as Scaliger and
Casaubon; but the error was pointed out, and the Dionysia arranged in
accordance with what I conceive to be the true view, by Ruhnken, whose
arguments are set forth and enforced by Fynes Clinton in an Appendix
to the second volume of his Fasti Hellenici. However, Boeckh "in an
essay on the Attic Dionysia, published in 1819 among the transactions of
the Berlin Academy of Sciences," and presented in an abridged form to.
English readers by Bp. Thirlwall in the Philological Museum, vol. ii,
pp. 273-307, started a new difficulty, contending that the Anthesteria and

1 0 TWV ALollvfFlrov ay6>'11 fTEAliTO al~ TOV eTOVS, TO fLEV 1fpWTOV eapos, Iv (lUTEL, ~TE Kat

()L epOpOL ' A(J~lIfJfFLV 1¢€pOllTO, TO ae a€VTEpOV flJ aypo'is, 0 E1ft ArJllalcp 'AE'yofL€Vor;, ~T( ~EJlOL

{)V 7rapijuav ' A(J~V1]UL. XELfLWlI yap AOL1fOV ~v. The words 1fpWTOV and afVTEpOV refer to
the importance, not to the tinle of the respective festivals.

dz
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the Lenaea were two distinct festivals, and that consequently there
were three Dionysian festivals every year in Athens. This seems to
me directly opposed to the statement of Thucydides, and to every
indication 1 given by ancient writers on the subject; but the aut~ority of
Boeckh in Germany and Bp. Thirlwall in England overbore all opposition;
and this became for a time the generally accepted view. Of late years,
however, doubts as to its accuracy have been expressed in various quarters;
and I am myself convinced that there were but two Dionysian festivals
celebrated in the city of Athens, the Lenaea and the Great Dionysia.
This is. not the place to enter into a full discussion of the question;
but a few nlore remarks will be found in connexion with the Dionysian
festival which pervades the final scenes of the Conledy.

Dicaeopolis has hardly entered into his house to prepare for the celebration
of the Rural Dionysia when the Acharnians, in hot pursuit of (( the nlan
who bore the treaties," come running down into the orchestra, singing
their Parodos or entrance-song. The fugitive has disappeared; they
cannot overtake hinl; old age has dimnled their energy and stiffened
their muscles. Ah, if we were as once we were, they cry in Nestor-like
recollection of their youthful feats, he would not so easily have escaped
us. But hush! Dicaeopolis is coming out of his house; they hear him
preparing for a peaceful sacrifice; they have surely caught, not the man
who bore the treaties, but the actual t,raitor ;who nlade them. For the
moment they pause, and are by a convenient fiction supposed to be out of
sight; and Dicaeopolis goes on with his preparations, little dreaming
\vhat hostile and wrathful eyes are watching his every movement.

The Rural Dionysia, as has already been observed, and as indeed the
name itself implies, were celebrated not in Athens, but only in the country
villages; and Dicaeopolis therefore pretends that he has somehow got
bacl{ into his country home at Cholleidae. But this is all his nonsense;

lOne slight indication is pointed out in the ComUlentary on Thesm. 746;
another will be found in the stateluents in the Eighth Book of Pollux; 0 Il-ev)/ApXClnf

aWTlBl'jO"l, D.l,ovvcna (segm. 89); 0 aE {3aO"l,AEVS 1rPO€O"T1]K€ A1]valwv (segm. 90). That
exhausts the subject. Nobody presides over a third Dionysia.
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such maIre-believes were common in the old Attic Comedy. Cholleidae was
twelve miles from Athens. Dicaeopolis knows that he has just come out
of his own town-house; and at this moment (but he does not know that)
the grim old Acharnians, who have been pursuing the treaty-bearer through
the streets of Athens, are waiting, ambushed) to spring out upon their prey.

These village festivities would of course be quite insignificant when
compared with the splendid solemnities with which the Dionysia were
celebrated at Athenso In the Introduction to the Thesmophoriazusae,
p. X J will be found an epistle or Alciphron (iii. 39) in which a country lad
adjures his mother to leave for awhile her village home, and come up to
behold, before she dies, the wonderful sights of Athens, mentioning
amongst other things the celebration of the Dionysia. Both the lad and
his mother would naturally have often witnessed, if not taken part in, the
village Dionysia, but that would have been merely a little procession of
the villagers singing the Phallus song" and would not have at all pre
pared him for the splendour of the festivities in the nletropolis itself.
And the procession which Dicaeopolis is forming is not even a village
procession. It is merely the parade of his own family-himself, his
daughter, and his two servants; whilst the wife is the single spectator
watching them from the roof of the house. The daughter walks in front,
bearing the Sacred Basl{et; the two servants follow, holding the phallus
pole erect j and he himself brings up the rear, singing, as a 8olo" the in
dispensable Phallus song. The Chorus allow him to finish his song without
interruption, and then, just as he is talking about a bowl of Peace, he
finds to his surprise and dismay a volley of stones from the orchestra
clattering all about the stage. The daughter and servants vanish into
the house, the ,vife disappears from the 1'00£, and he is left alone, to
extricate himself as best he can from these formidable and unexpected
a,ssailants. They threaten him with instant death; he implores them to
allow him first to make his defence, offering to make it with his head
over a chopping-block j but all in vain, until he bethinks himself of the
device by which Telephus obtained a hearing in the Euripidean Tragedy
of that name.
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The Telephus of Euripides, a source of never-failing delight to
Aristophanes, is perpetually brought before us in the ensuing scenes.
Telephus, the son of Heracles and Auge, ruled over a part of Mysia~

The Achaeans, apparently in some exploring expedition preliminary to the
sailing of the great arn1ament for Troy, had accidentally landed in his
territory, and Telephus opposing them received a serious wound from the
spear of Achilles. The wound growing daily more painful, and defying
the skill of the physicians, he consulted the Pythian oracle, and received
for answer 0 rp6J()as la()Erat, the zooztndelj~ will heal. Thereupon Telephus
dresses himself up as a beggar, and in that guise seeks the Achaean
camp. The leaders are playing with dice (see the Commentary on Frogs
1400) and he cannot gain their attention until, by the advice of Clytaem
nestra, he seizes the infant Orestes, and threatens to slay him unless they
will listen to his petition. This step is successful, and Telephus, being a
Euripiclean hero, at once starts off on a lengthy speech, P~()tV p.aKpdv, to
the assembled chieftains. It commences with the words

p.~ 11.°1, ¢BOV~fYYJT', t1VfJPES r:EAA~VWV aKpol,
El TrTWXOS tJv TETAYJK~ EV EfYBAOl,crI,V A€y€lll,

from which we see that he was still passing off as a beggar, and had not
revealed his identity, excepting, I suppose, to Clytaerrlnestra. I presume
that he represented himself to be a poor Mysian peasant, wounded by
the spear of Achilles. The chieftains are won over by hjs pleading;
Achilles attempts to heal hinl but without success, till Odysseus suggests
that the wounder, 0 rpdJ()as, was not Achilles, but his spear. The spear
is applied to the wound, and Telephus is cured, as our own homely proverb
puts it, by" a hair of the dog that bit him."

Telephus gains a hearing by seizing and threatening to kill Orestes
the son of Agamemnon. Dicaeopolis gains a hearing by seizing and
threatening to kill a hamper of charcoal, such as these Acharnians were
accustomed to use in their daily avocations. He keeps to his promise to
plead before them ,vith his head over a chopping-block, but he asks
to be allowed to do so, like Telephus, in the guise of a beggar. His
request being granted, he trudges off to the house of Euripides, in the
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hope that the poet will lend him the very garments which Telephus
wore in the play. Euripides is found to be sitting upstairs, writing a
Tragic Play. He cannot spare the time to come down to Dicaeopolis,
but he consents to be wheeled out by the eccyclema, so as to converse with
his visItor from his seat in the upper floor of his house. For the Comic
dramatists do not hesitate to talk in the Inost open and familiar manner
of the machinery by which the changes of scenery are effected. The
eccyclema was the apparatus by which the outer wall, which stood
on wheels or rollers, was turned round as on a pivot, not only disclosing,
but also bringing out with itself a part of, the interior of the house. It
was in very common use for the purposes of both Tragedy and Comedy j

indeed in Comedy every house seems to have been furnished with one.
Both here and in the Clouds the machinery is applied to two different
houses in the course of the same play. Here it brings out Euripides in
the upper story of his own house; while later on it brings out the
kitchen in which Dicaeopolis is cooking his dinner. In the Clouds it
brings out, first, a bedchamber with Strepsiades and Pheidippides in bed)
and, a little further on, the interior of the Phrontisterium with the
students on the ground below, and Socrates high up in the air in his
basket of contemplation.

I do not know who first originated the grotesque idea that the eccyclema
was a little platform, apparently something like the stand in a Punch and
Judy show, wheeled out through the door of the house on to the stage.
I have not nlyself met with it in any work of earlier date than K. O.
Muller's" Dissertations on the Eumenides of Aeschylus." (1 quote from
the translation published at Cambridge in 1835.) The Eumenides
furnishes one of the most notable instances of the use of the eccyclema.
We first see the outside of the Temple of Apollo at Delphi. We see
the Priestess enter, and immediately return full of horror at the sight
which she has witnessed within. And then by a turn of the eccyclema
the Temple wall opens, and we ourselves see what the Priestess saw, the
suppliant, his hands still dripping with a mother's blood, cowering at
the altar, and the frightful apparition of the Furies in the foreground;
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(J'Tpa¢Evra yap fJ.'YJxav~JJ.ara, as the Scholiast says, ~voYJAa 7TOLE~ rd. Kara

TO JJ.aVTELov WS' ~XEL. It is difficult to imagine a better example of the use
of the eccyclema; but Muller, obsessed by his Punch and J ndy notion,
will not allow that it is a case of the eccyclema at alL For" how
spacious," says he, " must have been the movable stage which was capable
of exhibiting at once, in a tasteful group, Orestes on the Omphalus, the
Gods, and the entire Chorus! and how wide must have been the portal,
which admitted of their being wheeled through!" It would indeed have
been impossible j and this alone should have sufficed to show him how utterly
wrong his conception of the eccyclema must be. Had he realized its
actual nature he would have seen that there was no difficulty whatever.
He also confuses the EKKVKAYJMu with the Ef@(}"Tpa, which was an entirely
different thing. See the Commentary on Thesm. 277. It is surprising
that the late Mr. Haigh, in his admirable treatise on (( the Attic Theatre/)
should have lent his name to the Punch and Judy theory. He cites all
the authorities; and they all, without exception, disprove it.

The eccyclema is invariably spoken of as '7TEPL(J"TPE¢6fLEVOV, turning on a

pivot. 7TEpUYTpE¢6/-lEVOV ra OOKovvra lvoov wS' EV OlK{q, 7TpaTTE(J"8aL Kal TO~S' ~tw

EOELKVVE, says the Scholiast on line 408 of the present play. So on
Clouds 184, when the interior of the Phrontisteriuffi is suddenly disclosed,
the Scholiast observes opfi: oE WS qnAo(J"oepoVs K0/-lwVTaS', (JTpa¢EvTos TOV

EKKvKA~flaToS'. The Scholium on Eumenides 84 has already been quoted
(JTpa¢€Vra yap MYJxav~/-laTa ~voYJAa 7TOLli To' KaTa TO /-laVTE~OV WS' ~XE£. In all
these passages the allusion is to the wall Tevolving on a pivat. In other
cases, though the word (J'TpE¢OJJ.EVOV is not used, it is equally plain that we
are supposed to be looking at the actual interior of the house, and not at
a litt!~ stand wheeled out upon the stage. Thus the Scholiast on Choeph.
960 says dvo{yETaL ~ (]"KYJV~ Kal E7Tl EYKvKA~fLaToS' opaTaL ra o-u5/-lara. The
phrase the 8cene open8 implies that that which is behind the scene is
exposed to our view. And there is the same implication in Soph. Ajax 346,
where Aias is heard lamenting within his tent, and the Chorus wishing
to know what is going on behind the scenes say, aAA' dVO{yETE, to which
Tecmessa replies, loot;, OLotycu, and immediately Aias is discovered sitting
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amongst his captive sheep. There the Scholiast says EVTav(Ja EyKVKA.1]Jla

Tt. y{vETat., tva ¢avjj EV JlECTOLS 0 ALas 7TOLfJ-V[Ot.S. It would be tedious to go
through the various passages in Tragedy and Comedy in which the
EKKVKA1]Jla is used, but it seems to me that everyone of them supports
the conclusion at which we have arrived.

I imagine that the "little platform" idea was derived from a mis
understanding of a passage in Pollux (iv. segm. 128). Pollux writes as
follows :-" The EyKVKA.'Y]fJ-a is a floor on lofty wooden pillars whereon a
seat is placed/' He must be thinking, as Mr. Haigh observes, of some
particular instance of the eccyclema; and it seems to me very probable
that he is thinking of the very scene we are now considering, where
Euripides is seated on the upper floor writing a Tragic Play. " And it
discloses the hidden things done within the houses. And the operation is
called EKKVKAEZV, and when it is wheeled in, ElCTKVKATJfJ-a. And it is to be
observed at every door, that is to say, at every house," Kal Xp~ TOVTO

VOELCT(JaL KetO' EK&'CTTy/V (}vpav, oioVE1, Ka(J' EK&.CTT1]V olK{av. He means
apparently that the swivel, or hinge, or whatever we are to call the
apparatus which sets the revolving wall in motion, is to be seen in every
house, near the door. He does not give the slightest encouragement to
the idea that anything comes through the door~

So then we have Euripides sitting on the upper floor, and holding
converse with Dicaeopolis below. A very amusing dialogue ensues.
Dicaeopolis wants to borrow the garb of one of Euripides's ragged he:roes,
but forgets the name of Telephus. E·uripides therefore has to guess the
name; and so copious is his supply of heroes of this description that he
names four-Oeneus, Phoenix, Philoctetes, and Bellerophon-before
he hits upon Telephus. Indeed the poet's passion for dilapidated heroes
is really remarkable; and years after this, in the Helen, he introduced
Menelaus in the guise of a ragged ruffian whose very appearance nearly
frightens Helen out of her wits. However, Telephus is reached at last;
and Dicaeopolis is clothed in his beggarly raiment. And no sooner is this
done than the old countryman finds to his delight that he has got,
together with the ragged clothes, the subtlety and loquacity of the
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Euripidean hero. He now petitions, one by one, for all the other articles
with which Telephus was equipped as a beggar j and finally, having
obtained all these, he asks the poet for some chervil from his mother's
store j his mother being supposed to have sold herbs in the market.
This insult naturally brings the conversation to an abrupt end j Euripides
is wheeled back) the wall closes up) and the house resumes the appearance
which it wore before Dicaeopolis came.

N ow therefore Dicaeopolis is ready to deliver his speech" on behalf or
the Lacedaemonians." He delivers it in his beggar's rags, leaning over
the chopping-block. It may seem, and "vas, a very daring thing in the
midst of a terrible war to stand before the Athenians and deliver a speech
on behalf of their enemies; but as a matter of fact he confines himself
to one point, viz. that the Lacedaemonians did not commence the War
out of any determined hostility to Athens, but that after the decree
fulminated by Pericles against Megara they had no alternative. Here,
as afterwards in the Peace, he declares that this Megaric decree was the
occasion of the War. And with this all authorities agree. See the note
on Peace 609, and to the authorities there cited add Aelian) V. H~ xii. 53)

and the notes of Kuhn and Perizonius there. But although the Megaric
decree was undoubtedly the occa8io1~ of the War, yet of course the real
caU8e of the War "vas the growth of the Athenian empire, a phenomenon
abhorrent to the Hellenic t.heory that all Hellenic states should be
autonomous and independent of each other) menacing to the Hellenic
states which still remained free" and utterly distasteful to the subject
allies themselves. Yet it seems to have grown up without any specially
ambitious designs on the part of the Athenians. The splendid services
or A thens during the Persian wars, the gallantry of her soldiers and
sailors at Marathon, Salamis, and Plataea, th-e sagacity of her leaders,
and above all the generous and self-sacrificing spirit in which she was
always ready to subordinate her own special interests to the general
interests of Hellas) coupled with the fact that her navy was larger and
more efficient than tb3.t of any other Hellenic state) made it almost a
matter of course that she should be chosen as the leader ot the Navy
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League which was to protect Hellas in the future from all aggression
on the part of the Persians. And the various steps which converted that
alliance of independent states into the Empire of one over the rest-the
commutation of service in their own vessels into a Inoney payment to
the general treasury, and the transfer of that treasury from Delos to
Athens itself, so that the free contributions of the allied states to the
common cause became a tribute payable by the states to Athens-seem
to have been brought about as much by the wishes of the allies as by
the ambition of the Athenian leaders. But the result was that Athens,
the hater of all Tyrants, .appeared at last as a full-blown Tyrant City,
raising or lowering the tribute at her own will, and treating as rebels to
her sovereignty such states as sought to withdraw themselves from what
they supposed to be a free and voluntary alliance. From being the
champion of Hellenic freedom she became its worst enemy; and the
general opinion of Hellas went largely in favour of the Spartan con
federacy (7fapa 7fOAV E7fO{EL ES TOVS AaKEOaL/lOv{oVs, Thuc. ii. 8) which sought
to put an end to her tyranny, and to set all Hellenic states free and
independent as before. The Megaric decree was merely the spark which
set fire to the tinder. In any case the conflict was imminent, and this
was merely the excuse and occasion for commencing it.

Nevertheless the argument of Dicaeopolis carries conviction to half the
members of the Chorus; and while one section or Semichorus is as
violently opposed to him as before, the other Semichorus has come round
altogether to his side. So sharp is the contest between them that a
scuffle takes place in the orchestra, and the hostile leader, being worsted
in the fray, calls for help to Lamachus, the famous Athenian general who
in the earlier Plays of Aristophanes is the representative of the party in
favour of a vigorous prosecution of the War. In a later scene we shall
see him arming for the fight; but now, when on the summons of the
hostile Semichorus he issues from his house, he is already fully armed. An
altercation takes place between him and Dicaeopolis, in which the latter
gets so much the better of the argument that even the hostile Semichorus
is at last convinced, and henceforth the entire Chorus becomes the friend,
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and indeed the humble flatterer, of Dicaeopolis. Lamachus marches off,
denouncing a truceless war against the Peloponnesian confederacy,
whilst Dicaeopolis proceeds to establish his private market at which,
he says,

(1) The Megarians may deal,
(2) The Boeotians may deal,
(3) Lamachus may not deal.

These three rules give the cue £01' the three scenes which immediately
follow.

First, the MegaTiart. Of all the Hellenic states Megara was the
greatest sufferer from the Peloponnesian War. Even before the actual
commencement of hostilities its inhabitants had been brought to the
brink of ruin by the operation of the" Megaric decree." But so soon as
the War broke out their sufferings were increased tenfold. In the very
first year they were assailed 1 by the entire military and naval forces of
Athens under the command of Pericles, the largest Athenian force,
Thucydides tells us, that was ever brought together. It was composed
of 13,000 hoplites with an extensive array of light-armed troops and
a fleet of 100 triremes. The soldiers spread themselves over the whole
of the little territory of Megara, carrying ravage and destruction every
\tvhere; they were like field-mice, says the Megarian in the play,
grubbing up the roots of every plant; they were like the army of locusts
of whom the Prophet said, "the land is as the garden of Eden before
them, and behind them a desolate wilderness)) ; and great was the spoil,
Diodorus tells us, which Pericles brought bacl{ to Athens.

And this was not all. A decree was passed, declaring against Megara
a truceless war, denouncing death to every Megarian found upon ,Attic
soil, and requiring the generals, on assuming office, to swear 2 that they

1 Thuc. ii. 31; Diodorus xii. 44; Plutarch, Pericles 34.
2 ypa¢El t~¢lUfla KaT' aVTWV Xap'ivos, d.(f7rOV~OV flEV Ell-1al KaL aK~pVKrov ExBpav, as

S' av E1rl(jfj TijS ' ATTlKijS MEyapEoov Bavurcp (TJflWvuBal, TOVS lJe (JTpaT1JYovs, brav OP.VVOO(JL
TC'W 7TUTpWV 0PKOV E7r0flVVELV 8n Kat ~LS ava rrliv ETOS Els T~V MEyaptK~V Efl{3a'AovuL.
Plutarch, Pericles 30. EYEVOVTO ()E Kat aAAat V(JTEPOV tv Tep 7rOAEP.CP Kara Eros €Kao-TOV
E(J(joXat 'ABTJva{oov ES TrJV MEyap{(;a, Kat L7r7rEOOV Kul 7rUVarpaTlq, fJ-EXpt OV N{UUlU iaAOO V7r'
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would invade Megara twice every year; an oath which was faithfully
observed; and twice every year the entire forces of Athens poured them
selves over this unhappy little state. And nobody ever struck a blow in
its defence. Its neighbours, the Corinthians, always ready enough to
defend their own territory from Athenian invasion, never stepped a foot
beyond their borders to defend the soil of Megara. Nor did the
Megarians attempt to defend themselves. The whole conntry outside
the fortified places was given up to the relentless and never-ceasing
devastation of the Athenian armies.

It does really seem, as Plutarch remarks (Pericles 30), as if Pericles
had some private grudge against the people of Megara j but of course
there was a sufficient political reason for these perpetual invasions. It
must have been a most humiliating thing for the high-spirited Athenian
army to be cooped up within their own walls, and watch the harrying of
their farms and homesteads without even making an effort to save them;
nor would the successful raids of the Athenian navy around the coasts of
the Peloponnese be sufficient to restore their self-respect. The only
remedy was to allow them to inflict upon others the sufferings they had
experienced themselves. Their northern neighbour was too strong. To
invade Boeotia would, as they had often discovered, and were soon to
discover again, be a proceeding attended with considerable risk; they
must needs therefore throw themselves upon their southern neighbour)
and ravage without danger to themselves the little defenceless territory
of Megara.

And so this continuous devastation went OD, and the Megarians were
reduced to the (( warst extremities 0' clemmin'." So far from being able

'A81]valrov.-Thuc. ii. 31. We might consider this an example of the ordinary
growth of a story. Thucydides, a conteluporary, says that the Athenians invaded
Megara every year. Plutarch, writing centuries later, says twice a year. Grote's
statement, that "for several years of the war the Athenians inflicted this
destruction once, and often twice, in the same year," seems intended to reconcile
the two accounts. But, in fact, Thucydides himself elsewhere (iv. 66) incidentally
remarks that the Athenians invariably invaded Megara twice every year, 'A81]1I alwv

aeL KaTa ETOS EKaUT?V als Eu{3aAAovTooV 1raVUTpaTL~ ES T~V }(oopav.
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to export garlic, salt, and other articles, they had none for their own
consumption. Their condition is graphically described in the present
play. A needy Megarian comes to deal with Dicaeopolis in the Private
Market. All he wants is a bunch or garlic and a little salt, commodities
which, until the Megarians fell out with Attica, they used to produce in
sufficient quantities not only for their home consumption, but also for
exportation. There is nothing of the kind in Megara now, and he has
no money wherewith to buy them. So he dresses up his two little
daughters as pigs, and swaps them for a small supply of salt and garlic.
Comic as the scene is, it is really, as the Scholiast observes, extremely
pathetic. The Megarian himself is a miserable and half-starved fellow
without any dignity or self-respect, who would gladly sell his wife and
mother at the same price.

Secondly, th.e Boeotia?'t. Noone can be more unlike the poverty-stricl{en
Megarian who goes out than the jolly well-fed Boeotian who next comes
in. Boeotia had suffered little or nothing from the War. She remained
within her own borders in security and plenty, enjoying to the full the
fish, the fowl, the game, and the cattle, with which the country abounded.
There is nothing or the sneak or the mendicant about this hearty
marketer. He brings a great abundance of Boeotian commodities (see
Peace 1003-5) to the Private Market, and not being really in want of
anything takes nothing in return but a worthless article, unknown in
Boeotia but only too well known in Athens, to wit, a Common Informer.

The speeches of both the Megarian and the Boeotian are seasoned with
the dialects 1 in vogue in their respective countries; but Aristophanes
was far too great an artist and too shrewd a dramatist to overload their
language with the strictest Doric and Aeolic forms) which would be
unfamiliar and nlight even be unintelligible to his audience, and would
spoil the rhythmical cadence of his own verses. In like manner our own
Sir Walter Scott and, as a general rule, even Robert Burns merely

1 Professor Tyrrell and Mr. Billson in their clever versions of the play make
the Megarian speak as a Scotchman, and the Boeotian as an Irishnlan. 'fhis has
a very Iively effect.
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interlard their Scotch dialogues and poems with Scotch phrases, and are
not extreme to keep to those absolute Scotch forms which rend-er a
genuine old Scottish ballad unintelligible to the general reader. Learned
men have amused themselves and displayed their own learning and
ingenuity by reversing the wise economy of Aristophanes, and intro
ducing everywhere the strictest phraseology of the speaker's dialect j so
rendering the speeches harsll and irksome, if not actually unintelligible,
to an Athenian audience. It seems to me better to leave the lines as (we
have every reason to believe) Aristophanes wrote them.

Thirdly, Lamachus. The Megarians and Boeotians may deal in the
Private Market, Lamachus may not. And accordingly, when he sends
his servant to purchase some of those special dainties, eels and thrushes,
he sends in vain. The servant brings the money in his hand, but no
sooner does Dicaeopolis learn that his master is Lanlachus, the Lamachus
of the Gorgon shield and wavy plumes, than he sends him away with
a flea in his ear. An eel for Lamachus? Certainly not. Let him
wave his plumes over the cheap salt fish which a soldier carries in his
knapsack.

But short as is the episode of Lamachus, only ten lines in all, it intro
duces one subject of the highest importance. For Lamachus requires
these dainties, the servant tells us, for the Pitcher-feast) when the great
merry-making took place, to which every citizen was expected. to bring
his own provisions. And this merry-making thus abruptly introduced
runs through the entire remainder of the play. Lamachus, on the point
of taking part in it, is sent off, much against his will, on an arduous
military expedition, whilst Dicaeopolis, with the other Athenians, attends
the feast. And the closing scene shows us, on the one hand, Lamachus
returning sick and wounded from the War, and, on the other, Dicaeopolis
returning in great hilarity from the feast, having won the prize awarded
to the man who could drink off his flagon of wine in the quickest time.

In the article, to which reference has already been made, by
Hp. Thirlwall in the Philological Museum, we m~et "Tith the following
remark:-
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"It seelns clear that there can be no nlore reason for identifying the Lenaea t

the actual epoch of the performance [of the Acharnians], with one of the festivals
represented in the action than with the other; and hence analogy would incline
us to believe that the former festival was equally distinct froln each of thenL
If, however, it were necessary to identify it with either, it would be with the
first rather than with the last. For it is long after the speech of Dicaeopolis in
which he 111entions the Lenaea, and after the marketings which follow his defence,
that the herald comes to proclaim the Choes."-Phil. Mus. ii. 292.

In expounding Boeckh's theory Bp. Thirlwall mingles his own argu
ments with those or its author; and I do not know whether the state
ment just quoted is due to the German professor or to the Eng-lish
bishop.. But whichever wrote it) it does no credit to the writer's perspi
cacity.. The argument drawn from the position which the speech of
Dicaeopolis holds in the play I confess myself unable to comprehend;
and it seems incredible that the first sentence of tIle paragraph should
have been penned by any person who had read the Comedy with ever so
little attention.. For, as has already been pointed out, the Rural
Dionysia forms part of the Comic fiction on which the whole drama
is founded; it flows directly from the Private Peace) and has as little
claim to actuality as the mission of Amphitheus, or the Private Peace
itself) or the visit to the house of Euripides. But the Pitcher-feast has
no connexion with that fiction j it -is indeed first mentioned by the
servant of Lamachus) the chief opponent of peace; and even he does not
think it necessary to inform us that the Pitcher-feast is about to take
place) he merely asks for thrushes and an eel to take to the feast) as if
its existence were already well known to the audience.

I had contemplated the inclusion) in this Introduction, of a few brief
remarks in relation to the earlier editions of Aristophanes; but it has
already embraced such a variety of topics that it seems better to defer
those remarks till we reach the place where they originally appeared,
viz. the preliminary note in the Appendix to the Peace. But it may be
permissible here to say a few vV"ords about the Latin versions of our
poet's Comedies.
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The first Latin translation was that of Andreas Divus, published
without the Greek text at Basle 1 in the year 1539. It was a translation
of all the eleven Comedies into Latin prose. No doubt the translator
expected by his laborious undertaking to earn the gratitude of all sub
sequent students of Aristophanes; but his translation has been every
where received with a chorus of derision and abuse. "Bonus ille
Andreas Divus/' says Tannegui Le Fevre, C( vix alternos versus. Comici
nostri intellexit, qui nullum Hellenismi sensum .haberet." His transla
tion, . says Kuster, "adeo inepta est, et tot vitiis ubique scatet, ut
indignam earn iudicaverirnus cui in editione nostra locum concederemus."
And Peter Burmann the younger, "quam partim barbaram et nugacem,
partim vitiis innumerabilibus ubique scatentem, merito ut indignam
reiecerunt viri eruditi cuius in ulla deinceps editione aliqua haberetur
ratio." The translation is certainly full of errors, but these judgements
do not err on the side of generosity.

This unfortunate venture was followed, towards the close of the
sixteenth century, by two partial translations into Latin verse, both of
remarkable excellence. Florent Chretien, the tutor of Henry IV
of France, published the Wasps, the Peace, and the Lysistrata as
separate plays. The only original edition which I have seen is that of
the Peace, which was published at Paris in the year 1589. And in 1597
the Acharnians, the Knights, the Clouds, the Frogs, and the Plutus
were published by Nicodemus Frischlin at Frankfort, in one volume,
dedicated to the Emperor Rodolph II. Each translator gave the Greek
text by the side of his translation, and in each version even the most
complex choral odes are given in the identical metres of the Greek,

1 That, at least, is the place of publication, and that the date of my copy.
I have seen it stated that it was published at Venice in the year 1538. Whether
that statenlent is a mere luistake, or whether the work was published almost
simultaneously in both places, I have no means of ascertaining. Mine cannot
be the Venetian edition with a Basle title-page, becauBe on the final page
we again have "Ba.siliae in aedibus Andreae Cratandri mense Martio, anno
1539."

ACH. e
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\vith (especially in the case of Florent Chretien) extraordinary skill and
felicity.

But the first complete edition of Aristophanes which contained a Latin
translation of all the eleven plays was that of Aemilius Portus in 1607.
He gave the verse translations of Florent Chretien and Frischlin, and for
the three Comedies which they had left untranslated-the Birds, the
Thesmophoriazusae and the Ecclesiazu~ae-the prose translation of
Andreas Divus. This arrangement was continued in the editions known
as Scaliger's and Faber's j but in the latter was added the Ecclesiazusae
with commentary and Latin prose translation by Le Fevre from whom the
edition derives its name. And Andreas Divus was finally shelved by
the translation or the Birds by Hemsterhuys and of the Thesmophoria
zusae by Kuster. Kuster's own edition (in ] 710) contained the eight
verse translations by Florent Chretien and Frischliu) and the three prose
translations by Le Fevre, Hemsterhuys) and himself. Bergler turned
into excellent Latin prose the eight Comedies translated in verse by
Florent Chretien and Frischlin; and his edition, published after his death
by Burmann, was the first to contain a complete translation of all the
eleven Comedies in Latin prose. Brunck revised the whole) and adapted
it to his altered text. Brunck's revision of the composite transla-
tion by Le Fevre, Hemsterhuys) Kuster, and Bergler has ever since
remained what may be termed the Authorized Version. It has itself
been revised to make it correspond with the Greek text of more recent
editions, but the changes so introduced have been very slight. See the
Aristophanes of Didot) Paris 1862.

For the Greek Scholia I have uniformly employed the excellent and
comprehensive Dindorf-Didot edition published in Paris in the year 1842.
An edition of the Ravenna Scholia with an English translation was
published by the late Dr. Rutherford, but the Greek text is very
untrustworthy, and the English translation too often misses the
Scholiast's meaning. An amusing instance of this will be found in
his treatment of the Scholium on line 968 of the present play.

There have been many most admirable translations of the Acharnians
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into English verse. It has been translated 1 by Thomas Mitchell,
A. D. 1820; the Rig'ht Honourable John Hookham Frere, 1840;
Benjamin Dann Walsh, 1848 j Leonard Hampson Rudd, 1867; Charles
James Billson, 1882 j and Professor Robert Yelverton Tyrrell, 1883.
These versions, in their different styles, are all of remarkable merit.
Certainly no further translation was required j and I should not have
thought of publishing my own except for the purpose of completing the
series. For although there are still four plays-the Clouds, the Wasps,
the Peace, and the Lysistrata-to be brought into this edition, yet the
translations of all the four have been published, so that this volume will
complete the translation of all the extant Comedies of Aristophanes.
I was familiar with Frere's version of the Acharnians almost in my
boyhood, nearly if not quite as soon as I became acquainted with the
Greek original; and doubtless it has always to some extent coloured my
conception' of the play. That I have al\vays regarded the Odonlantians
as an army of "scarecrows JJ must have been because Frere had so
described them j but when I substituted that term for the Ct7fE\f!wATJIJ'€VOLS

of line 161, I had not the slightest recollection that Frere had done the
same; and I did not discover, until it was too late to alter it, that I had
been an unconscious plagiarist.

In the dedication prefixed to the Editio Princeps of these Comedies·
A. D. 1498, Aldo Manuzio mentions, as though it were a matter of
common notoriety, that Saint Chrysostom is recorded to have set such
store by Aristophanes, that twenty-eight of the poet's Comedies were
never out of his bands, and formed his pillow when he slept j and that
from this source he was thought to have drawn his marvellous eloquence
and austerity 2. It is not known upon what authority Manuzio founded

1 It seems impossible to reckon Wheelwright's version of the Comedies amongst
the poetical versions.

2 "Hune item Ioannes Chrysostomus tanti fecisse dieitur, ut duodetriginta
eomoedias Aristophanis seluper haberet in manibus, adeo ut pro pulvillo dormiens
uteretur; hinc itaque et eloquentiam et severitatem, quibus est mirabilis, didicisse
dicitur. "
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this statement; but it must have been made, one would suppose, with
the concurrence of the eminent Cretan scholar, 1\iarco Musuro, who
superintended the preparation of this (the Aldine) edition of the Comedies
of Aristophanes. And the particularity of the detail, that the saint's
copy consisted of twenty-eight Comedies, luakes it probable that the
writer was relying on some specific authority, rather than on any general
recollection or belief of his own.

Similar statements are found in many subsequent writers. Thus
Aemilius Portus, another Cretan scholar, dedicating his edition of
Aristophanes (A..D. 1607) to Bisetus, observes that the wit and pleasant
ness of Aristophanes had impelled Johu, who from the golden flow of his
eloquence was surnamed Chrysostom, to the daily perusal of these
Comedies, from which indeed he is said to have derived the greater part
of his eloquence and of his vehemence in reproving vice. For as Alexander
slept with HOlner under his pillow, so was that most excellent theologian
accustomed to sleep with the Plays of Aristophanes under his pillow; as
we are told by authors worthy of all belief 1. And he refers to the
same story in his Address to his readers. But these and similar notices
in the old books are probably based upon Manuzio's statement, and con~

sequently add nothing to its credibility.
Porson, we are told, expressed an opinion that Manuzio may have found

the story in some old Greek scholiast, and the same great scholar thought it
possible to trace in the language of Saint Chrysostom an apparent imitation
of the language of Aristophanes 2. No one was ever nlore competent than

1 "Haec (sc. facundia et in dicendo suavitas incredibilis Aristophanis) Iohannem
inurn Antiocbenum, summorum Theologorum lumen, qui propter aureUlll e10
quentiae Humen Chrysostomi cognomen obtinuit, ad huius poetae quotidianam
lectionem iUlpulerunt, ex qua maximam tum facundiae tum vehementiae suae
partem in corripiendis vitiis hausisse fertur. Ut Alexander Homeri poema, sic
etianl praestantissiInus iste Theologus Aristophanem pu1villo subdere solebat,
quemadmodum a viris fide dignis memoriae proditum." See also Frischlin's
Dedicatory Epistle to the Emperor Rodolph.

2 "Quod de Ioanne Chrysostomo narrat Aldus, ex Scholiasta quodam derivatum
suspicabatur Porsonus; et in Chrysostomi dictione Aristophanis imitationem
apparere putabat."-Dobree's Adversaria ii. 129.
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Porson to decide on a question of this kind; though it seems to m,e

excessively difficult to compare the styles of two compositions so radically
different in character as the light badinage of comic dialogue and the
earnest exhortations of a Christian preacher. I will only make a few
observations on the subject.

1. St. Chrysostom was obviously a man of the most brilliant intellect
and the most profound learning. His mind was as familiar with the great
classical writers of Pagan antiquity as it was with the whole range of
Scriptural and patristic literature.

2. His style is singularly pellucid. His thoughts are always bright
and clear, and clothed in the aptest language. There is never any doubt
as to his meaning, or any obscurity in his way of expressing it. His
language is justly described by a later contemporary of his own (Sozomen,
H. E. viii. 2) as (Taep~s p.~Ta AafJ-7Tp6T'Y}TOS. It is like" the pure river of
water of life, clear as crystal," which the Apostle saw in his Apocalyptic
visions.

3. There are often words and phrases in his writings which recall the
words and phrases of Aristophanes. Some of these, but hardly one in a
score that I have noticed, are mentioned in the Commentary on the several
plays. But I do not myself think that any great stress can be laid on
evidence of- this kind. Apart from mere accidental coincidences, the
phrases of a popular writer work themselves into the popular language
and become the common property of all who use that language. We
are all of us every day employing the words and phrases of famous men
without any suspicion of the source from which they originally came.
Moreover a comic writer is quick to catch up phrases already embodied in
contemporary speech, and they may have passed down to posterity by
many channels other than his writings.

4. St. Chrysostom was one of the purest souls that ever existed, and
one of the sternest reprovers of vice; and may well have been attracted
by the kindred elements in the satire of Aristophanes. Indeed he is
imagined, as we have seen, to have derived from that source some part
at least of his severity, and of his sternness in rebuking vice. And any-

ACH. e 3
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how there is much in the moral tone and elevation of the great poet
which would be bracing and refreshing to the great preacher, "a Court's
stern martyr-guest 1 'J amongst the vices and corruptions of a falling
empire. " Men smile," says Mr. Sewell, in his eloquent Introduction to
the Dialogues of Plato 2, "men smile when they hear the anecdote of one
of the most venerable Fathers of the Church, who never went to bed
without Aristophanes under his pillow. But the noble tone of morals,
the elevated taste, the sound political wisdom, the boldness and acuteness
of the satire, the grand object, which is seen throughout, of correcting
the follies of the day and improving the condition of his country,-all
these are features in Aristophanes which, however disguised, as they
intentionally are, by coarseness and buffoonery, entitle him to the highest
respect from every reader of antiquity." And the "coarseness and
buffoonery JJ are not characteristic of the poet j they were inherent in
the very nature of the ancient comic drama, or rather in Athenian life

.. and manners which in Comedy were faithfully mirrored and represented.
An Athenian girl could not step out of her father's house without seeing
in the "Hermes" beside her father's door the grossest and most
immodest of symbols; she could not walk, as the" Queen of the May"
in a Dionysian procession, without having the same symbol, the phallus
pole, paraded behind her in the sight of the assembled crowds. There
was no escape from this want of reserve and delicacy. It existed every
where. You could not have walked through a street of Athens, you
could not have visited a farm in Attica, without encountering sights and
symbols which nobody then regarded, but which would now be absolutely
repulsive to every perSOll of ordinary delicacy. And the Old Comedy
merely placed before the Athenian people, and alone preserves to ourselves,
an accurate representation of their daily life. This was the cause of its
a coarseness and buffoonery," which did not in any sense emanate from
the mind of Aristophanes. To the poet himself the charge of indelicacy
would have been quite incomprehensible. He plumed himself on the

1 J. H. Newlllan in the Lyra Apostolica. 2 p.41.
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modesty of his Muse j his whole career was an attempt to raise Comedy
into a loftier and a nobler sphere; to make it a vehicle for inculcating
a higher political and social morality j to cleanse it from the vulgar
surroundings, the ep6pros, from amongst which it had its beginnings.
And there can be no doubt that among the poets of the Old Comedy he
was distinguished as the most refined, the most free from all manner of
coarseness. And this was the judgement of the ancients themselves. No
nobler or purer mind than Plato's ever inhabited an Athenian form; yet
he, with every personal reason for hostility to Aristophanes, could yet
say that in that poet's soul the Graces had found a sacred shrine which
would never pass away. And akin to Plato's reference to the XapLTEs is
the special epithet 0 XaptEtS, by which amongst the later Greek writers,
both Christian and Pagan, Aristophanes was perpetually distinguished.
A man like St. Chrysostom, of brilliant intellect and wide learning and
sympathies, and far more familiar than we can be with the pestilential
vapours then slowly disappearing from the earth, (( smit by the splendours
of the Bethlehem dawn/' would have been fully capable of appreciating
the position of Aristophanes, and of recognizing the value of the blows
he struck in the cause of right and justice, TO fV Kal TO oLKaLOV. Nor in
good truth has it ever been the pure of heart who have objected to
Aristophanes on the score of his realistic representation of Attic life.
I suppose that in the nineteenth century there was no holier or more
Apostolic Bishop than Christopher Wordsworth; I am sure that there
was no scholar who was more familiar with, or more fully appreciated,
the Comedies of Aristophanes. I know no work which sheds a clearer
or more pleasing light on these Comedies than "Wordsworth's Athens
and Attica/' It is interesting to remember that Marco Musuro, the
editor of the first printed edition of Aristophanes, was subsequently by
Pope Leo X made Abp. of Monovasia. See Nichols' (( Epistles of
Erasmus JJ i. 31.

I should be well pleased if I have convinced anyone of my readers
of the truth of the Aldine anecdote; but I must confess that I have not
convinced myself. I should love to think that the "glorious Preacher"
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of Antioch and Constantinople was as reverent an admirer as I myself am
of the Athenian poet. But the attitude which he invariably assumes
towards the old Hellenic learning and towards dramatic performances in
general seems quite inconsistent with such devoted attachment on his
part to the Coryphaeus of the old Hellenic dramatists.

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL,

August, 1909.
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TrroeE~EI~ AXAPNEnN.

'EKKA1]u{a iJ¢EUT1]KEV'A()~V1JUlV EV Tp ¢aVEPP, Kae' ~V 7TOAEjlO7TOlOVV

Tar Tour p~Topar Kat 7Tpo¢avror TOV 8~/.lOV E~a1TaTrovTar 2 ii.LKat67ToAlr
,... , ...., l:. '\. ' , , 1" 1"TtS TooV aVTovpyOOll E6"EI\EYXooV TrapEuray€Tat. TOVTOV oE uta TtvoS,

'A n.. ()' '\., " '8' ,.. A' 'A 'P'j't EOV Kal\ovp.EVOV, u7TEtuapEVOV KaT L tav TotS aKOOUlV, XapJllKOL

'YEpOVTES 1TE7TVUPEVOt TO Trpaypa TrPOUEPxoVTal 8U{)KOVTES EV Xopov

UX~/.laTL· Kat /lETa TaVTa ()VOVTa TOV 1i.tKat6rroAlV OpOOVTES, c.hs EU7TElU

PEl/OV TotS TrOAEjllOOTaTolS 3 KaTaAEVUELV 0P/lOOUlV. 0 8€ vrro(J'x6/lEVOS
( , , t. ' , n.. '\.,,, ',\' t1 'rk' 'i' "4' ,V1TEp E1TI6"'1]VOV T1JV KE'j'al\'1]l/ EXOOV arrol\oY'YJ(J'E(J'ual, E'j' epT€, Eall /l'YJ TrEl(J'rJ

Ta 8{Kata AE'Y(J)V, TOll TpaX1JAOV aTrOKorr~(J'€(j()al, €A()JJV oor EVPl1Tl81JV

alTEL 7TTroXlK~'V (jTOA~v· Kat O"TOAl(J'()ElS TOlS T'1]AE¢OV paKoopaCTl 7Tapcp8EL

TOV EKElVOV A6yov, OVK axap[Tros 5 Kaea1TT6/lEVOS ITEp"CAEOVS 1TEp2 TOV

M ,.. 6 ,,'I' rk' l:. t1' 1" 'l:.''''''' ""EyaplKov 'I' 'YJ'j'LU/laTos. 7Tap06"vvuEVTOOV oE TtVrov E6" aVTrov ErrL Tep

1 This Argulnent is found in the
Ravenna MS. (R.), and in two of the
Parisian MSS. (P. and P2.) employed by
Brunck. It is given in Aldus and the
printed editions generally. It appears
in the text exactly as it stands in R.,
except where otherwise mentioned.

2 Ega1raTrollTa~. R. and all editions
before Brunck have 19U1rTOllTaS'. Brunck
introduced l~(l1raTroPTaS', whether from
his MSS. or from his own conjecture he
does not say. It has been universally

adopted.
s 1rOAf/LLOOTUTOLS' P. Brunck, recentiores.

1ToAefLLKooTaToL~ R. P2. 1roAe/LloL~ Aldus,
editions before Brunck. For KaTCIAev

(TELV (vulgo) R. has Karat<Et\EV(TLV.

4 lep' ceTe Eav vulgo. l¢' OT' liv R.
5 axapLTOOS vulgo. axaplUTOOS R.
6 TrEpl. TOU Meyapt.KOV R. Aldus, vulgo.

The 7rEpl is olllitted by P. and P2., and
.Brunck, following them in this respect,
reads TOU T€ M€yapLKov. For E1rL Tei>

aOK€LV just below R. has lrrL TO aOK€LJI.
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80KEtV UUVfJYOpEtV TOtS 7TOAEPlOlS, ETra E7Tl¢EpOpEVOOV, EVLuTap..EVOOV 8E
( ~ ( '!\' ,,..,, '~' A ~ e f3 '"€TEPOOV oos Ta olKala aUTOU elp'Y]KoTO~, E7Tl'rallElS apaxos opv €lll

7TELpaTat. etTa yEVOpEVOV 8LEAKVUpoD KaTEVExeetS 1 0 Xopos a7TOAVEl rov

~tKaL01ToAtll, Kat 7TPOS TOUS 8lKaUTas 2 8laAEyETat 7TEpt TijS TOU 7TOLfJTOD

apETijs Kat riAAOOll TtvroV. roD 8E ~tKaLo1ToAt80s riYOllTOS Ka()' eavToll

Elp~VfJv, TO pEV 7TproTOll MEyapLKos TIS '/TaL8la eaUTOU, 8tEUKEvaupEva Els
Xotp{8ta, ¢EPOOll Ell uaKKep 7Tpautpa 7rapay[vETat" pETa TOVTOV EK
BOLOOTrov gTEPOS, EYXEAElS TE Kat 7TavT08a1Trov 0pll[()OOV y6110v avaTL()E-

, , , I' 'f" ~ ~ ,.. ~,.. '\'\ (.}~

pEVOS ELS T1JV ayopav. OlS E1Tl'ravEVTOOlI TlVOOV UVK0'raVT(J)V uv/\/\afJo-
/ 3 'c. '''' (A ~ '\ ' (.} ~'\ '\ ,~ ,.. ,..jlEVOS Tlva ES- aVTroll 0 ~lKalo1TO/\lS Kat fJa/\/\(i)V EtS uaKKOll, TOVTOll Tep

B "" ~rh 'c. ~ , ,.. J\e'" !V'l' \ ,otwTCf aVTt't'0pTOll E6aYElV EK TOOV 1jV(J)V 7TapaoLoooul, Kat 7TpouaYOll-

TOOJI aVTp 7TAELOVrov Kat 8eopEVOOV jlETa80Dvat Trov u1Tov8rov, Ka()u7TEPlJ

paVEl. '/TapOLKOvVTOS 8E aUTp Aajlaxov, Kat EV€(]"T1jKVlaS TijS Trov Xorov

EOpTijs, TOVTOV pev liyyEAOS 7Tapa Trov UTpaTlJYOOV 4 ~Krov KEAEVEL EgEA()Ol-'Ta
\ ,.. t! '\ , ,(.} '\ , ,.., l''A , '\ \,..

pETa Trov 01T/\OOV Tas ELUfJo/\as T1jpElV· TOV oE ~LKaLo7TO/\tV1Tapa TOU

~'ovvuOv ToD LepEOOS TlS KaArov E1Tt 8el1TVOV ~PXETal. Kat pET' OAlyOV

o pev TpavpaTLas Kat KaKros a7TaAAaTTOOV E7TaV~KEt, 0 8E ~tKaL07ToAtS

8E8El7T1I'Y]K6JS Kat pE()' eTa{pas avaAvoov.

To 8E 8papa TroV E~ up68pa 7TE7T0l17pevrov, Kat EK 7TaVTOS Tp07rOV T~V

Elp~v1JV 7TpOKaAOV/l€VOV.

1 KarEVExBEt~, overborne, vulgo. KarE
AE'YXBEts is suggested by Blaydes and
adopted by Van Leeuwen. But there
is no discussion between Dicaeopolis
and the Chorus after Lamachus makes
his appearance; indeed Dicaeopolis
may be said to have adroitly consti
tuted himself the chalnpion of the
Chorus against Lamachus.

2 aLKaurus MSS. and editions. If this
is the right reading, the author of the
Argument must consider that Dicaeo
polis had been pleading the cause of
the Lacedaemonians as in a dicastery,
the audience being the dicasts; a view

to some extent supported by the words
p.,T]~E Tep '1rAryBEL aOKW in line 317. It
would have been better if, as Elmsley
suggests, he had written BEarGS or
uKpoarus, but I suspect that his meaning
is the same.

3 Twa Aldus vulgo. T£1Ias R. P. P~.

Brunck, Bekker, and a few others. But
apart from the circumstance that
Nicarchus was the only Inforlner so
treated, the singular TOVTOV which iln
mediately follows shows that we should
here read TLva.

4 '1rapa TWV UTpaTT]YWV vulgo. '1rapa Tall

urparrryoll R.
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'E8L8aX()1J ~1Tl Eo()vvov 1 IiPXOVTO~ ~V A1Jva{ot~ 8ta KaAAUTTpaTOV· Kat

rrproTos nv· 8€VTfPOS KpaTlVOS XElpa(opEVOl~· OU UW(OllTat. Tp{ros

EthTOAl~ N oVJl1Jv{al~.

API~TO~ANOT~ rpAMMATIKOT.

'EKKA1]u[a~ oiJU1J~ 1rapay{voVTa{ TlV€S
~ f3 \ II '"' , ,~~'\ ~\1TP€U €l~ 1rapa EpUOOV Kat 1rapa ~LTa/\Kovs 1ra/\lV,

01 pEV UTpaTtav l1yoVT€s, 01 8E Xpvu{ov.

1rapa TroV AaK€8atJlov{oov 8E Jl€Ta TOVTOVS TlvEs

u1TDv8as ¢EPOVT€S· oDs 'AXapV€lS ov8apros
,/ ''\'\' 'c/Q '\ 1" () ~€LaUaV, a/\/\ Ef;EtJa/\Oll· oov Ka a1TT€Tat

'\ "t ~ '" "I,. ~¢ ~UK/\1]POOS 0 1TOl1JT1Jr. aUTO TO '1'1] lupa T€

MeyapLKov 1Kavros ¢1]ut, KaL TOV IIEptKAEa

KD.,) TOV AaKoova TOOv8€ 1raVTOOV afrtov,
!\\ ,\' ""'¢ ~ ""U1TOVoas /\VULV T€ roov € €UTOOTOOV KaKOOV.

1 Ev()vvov. EV()VpEVOVS R. P. P2. and
all the older editions, but the archon
ship of Euthymenes was many years
before, viz. 437-436 B. c. See Achar
nians 67. The archon in 426-425,
when the Acharnians was exhibited,
was Euthynus, by Diodorus and Athe
naeus miscalled Euthydemus. See
Clinton's Fasti Hellenici anno 426 B. C.

2 This Argument, down to and includ
ing the words 0 rro(,TJT~!) in the seventh
line, is found in the Ravenna MS., where
it is written as prose. It is not in any
of the Parisian MSS. employed by
Brunck, but it is given in full by Aldus
and the printed editions generally.
The Ravenna MS. does not in this case,

as it does in others, prefix the words
API:STO<I>ANOY:S rPAMMATIKOY; but
one would suppose that all these dog
gerel arguments must have been written
by one hand, though it may be a libel
to attribute them to the famous gram
marian.

In line 2, R. omits rruALv, but it is
found in Aldus and all the editions.

In line 6, Aldus and the other editions
have E~E{3aAov. R. has E~E{3aAAov.

In line 9, KOV TOV AaKC1>Va is Bergk's
conjecture for OVK TWV AaK(:wCI)v. If the
final line is correct it must mean "and
he says that Peace is the remedy for
the evils now existing."



CORRIGENDUM.

Page 3, note on line 6. It was probably in his "Book of Demagogues," that is,
the tenth Book of his Philippics, that Theopolnpus described the incident
of Cleon being compelled to disgorge the five talents. See the Intro
duction to the Knights, where the incident is Inore fully discussed.

CORRIGENDA IN VOL~ V.

Introduction, p. xviii, line 2, for" south-eastern" read" south-western."
Page 76, line 697, for "jEAOLOV read "jEAOLOV.

Page 198, line 30, for "fetched" read" filched."
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AXAPNEI}:

~I. "OO"a 8~ 8e8YJyp.aL T~V EJ-laVTOV Kap8lav,
7}0"61]v 8E {3aux· 1TUVV BE {3atu· TeTTapa·
'"' tt' '1"~ "I,. ,a 0 WOVV1JUfJV, 't' aJlJlOKouloyapyapa.

¢ep' f800, Tl 8' f}u61]v ligtov Xatp1J86vos ;
, -;' 1\' 'rk' 'i" " , rk ' ~ , 1\ ,Eypo E't' P yE TO KEap EV't'paVUfJv tooo",
...., '\ ' 't" K\' , t. 'TOtS 1TEVTE Tal\aVTOts OLS I\EOOV E6fJjl€O"EV.

Tav6' WS' Eyavoo6fJv, Kat ¢lAro TOVS l7TTrEas

8La TOVTO TO(JpyOV· &glOV yap <EXXa8t.

5

In the background are three houses,
the usual number in a Comic Play.
The central house is the house of
Dicaeopolis; the others are the houses
of Euripides and Lamachus respectively.
We must not conclude from the juxta
position of the three houses that their
inmates are intended, even for the
purposes of the play, to be represented
as neighbours. The old Attic Comedy
cared nothing for verisimilitudes of
this description. The arrangement is
merely a device whereby different scenes
might be represented without any
change in the theatrical scenery. In
the foreground is a rough representa
tion of the Athenian Pnyx, with a
solitary citizen awaiting the opening
of the Assembly. That he is weary
and impatient is shown by his attitude
and gestures; and finally he gives vent
to his irritation in the soliloquy with

which the play commences. The open
ing lines are full of quaint construc
tions and words, intended to arrest the
attention of the audience not yet
interested in the plot itself: though
indeed there are many new-fangled
words (more than a hundred, Elmsley
thinks) scattered throughout the play.
The first line is quoted, though without
the author's name, by the Elnperor
Julian, who was fond of displaying his
acquaintance with the Comedies of
Aristophanes; ~lK6TCJ)~, he says, aaKVOJLaL

T€ Kat a;OfJYJLat TYjV 'JLaVTOV Kapalav.
Oration viii, p. 243 C.

3. taJLJLOKouLoyapyapa] This is a word
compounded by the poet from taJLJLo~

sand, yapyapa heaps, and -KOULOL hundreds
(as in OtuKoULOL, TptaKouLoL, and the like).
The Scholiast tells us that the words
apdJJL€LV BEaras tQfLJLOKOU[OV~ were em
ployed by Eupolis in his XPVUOVlI "Y'JlO~,
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DICAEOPOLIS. What heaps of things have bitten me to the heart!
A small few pleased me, very few, just four;
But those that vexed were sand-dune-hundredfold.
Let's see: what pleased me, worth my gladfulness ?
I know a thing it cheered my heart to see j

'Twas those five talents vomited up by Cleon.
At that I brightened; and I love the Knights
For that performance; 'twas of price-to Hellas.

a drama of ullcertain date, but in all TWV V1]ULCJ>TWV EAa{3E 1rEVTE TclAavTa () KAECJ>V,
probability subsequent to the Knights. iva TrEicT'n TOV~ 'AOfJvalov~ Kovepiuat aVTovs

It is thought too that XaLp1]a6JV, XaLp1]- TijS elu¢opas. aluOo/-LEVOL aE OL hrTreis
aovos, which does not elsewhere occur, aVT/Aeyov Kat. aTrnTfJuav aVTOv. /-LEJLV1'jTat.
is another word coined by the poet, by SeOrroJL1Tos.o-Scholiast.
analogy to UAYfJa6JV, a~"Y1]a6vos. 8. atLov 'Yap tEAAUaL] Cf. infra 205.

6. oTs KAECJ>V l~~JLeUEv] The five taZents These words, the Scholiast tells us, are
which Cleon disgorged. Cleon had re- taken bodily from the Telephus of
ceived this sum from certain of the Euripides, a Tragedy which provided
allies as a bribe to get the amount of Aristophanes with an inexhaustible
their tribute-assessment lowered; but fund of alnusement and satire. It is
the fact leaking out, he was compelled, quoted in the first half of this play no
either bythejudgement ofthedicasteries less than ten times; and frequently in
or (more probably) by the threat to the other Comedies down to and in
resort to them, to pay over the sum cluding the Frogs. The line frOln
to the public treasury. It is plain that which the present words are borrowed
the Knights were active in discovering is given by the Scholiast as KaKwr 8AoLT'

the bribe and compelling restitution. av· a~tov yap cEAAuat, and is supposed
The incident, which Thucydides does to have been spoken by Achilles in
not condescend to notice, is recorded reference to Telephus, who has just
by Theopompus, doubtless in his con- made his appearance in the Achaean
tinuation of the former's History. 1Tapa camp.

B Z
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aAA' dJ8vlI~61]JI gTEpOJl aO Tpayp8L"OJl,

RTE 8~ 'KEX~lI'YJ 1rPOU80KWlI TOJI AluxvAov,
o8' aVEtTrEJI " Efuay', 6J Seoyvl., Tall xop6v."

TrWS TOVT' ~(J"EL(J"E /lOV, 80KEtS, T~V Kap8{av ;
aAA' gTEpOJl 1}U61]V, i]vtK' ETrl M6o-Xp TrOTE
A l'l'! , "'" I'!' , , B'
~Ebt(}EOS Eurf}l\(} lfU0J.LEVOS OUvTLOV.
rfjTEs 8' a1TE8avov Ka2 8tE(jTpaifJ'YJ~ 18~1I,

,! 1\' , "II' X'" "", ()orE 01} 1TapEKV't' E alptS E1T t _'TOll op tOV.

10

15

9. Tpay~8L1a)v] This epithet, as the
actor uttered it, would seen1. to indicate
a woe of deep and tragic import; but
his next words would show that Aristo
phanes ~s using it- to denote a grievance
connected with the Tragedy.competi
tion at the Dionysia. Aeschylus had
been dead for Illore than thirty years
at the date of the production of the
Acharnians, but his plays enjoyed the
privilege, at that time unique, of still
competing for the prize. At the festival
of which Dicaeopolis is speaking, all
old Tragedy by Aeschylus, and a new
Tragedy by Theognis, were two of the
three dramas competing for the Tragic
prize; and while the speaker was
looking forward to the enjoyment of
one of the sublime productions of the
old Warrior-bard, he is disgusted at
hearing the Crier call upon Theognis
to introduce his frigid play. For
Theognis was a dull man, and wrote
dull plays; so frigid, that he acquired
the nickname of XLWV, Snow. His
excessive frigidity, tvXp6T1]S, is ridiculed
ir~.fr~ ~40, and Thesm. 170, where see
the- c.olIlmentary.

11. 0' a? ~V€Lrrfv] '0 KijpvE 81]XOVOTL.
eeoyv,s 8f O~TOS Tpayct>alas 7rOLTjT.qS, rravv

t~xpos, €is TOOV TPU1.KOVTa, 8s Kal XL~V

lX€Y€~d.- Scholiast.
13. lrrt M60"X~] ,AVTt TOU /L€Ta TOV

MO<TXov. ~v 8€ oVToS cf>avXos KLBapee86s.
o a€ f1~~leEoS l1pLUTOS KL8ap~aos.

Scholiast. His disappointment and his
pleasure were of a similar character.
The one arose from the exchange (by
substitution) of Theognis for Aeschylus;
the other from the exchange (by succes
sion) of Dexitheus for Moschus. This
is the simple, and I think the true,
explanation of the passage. Another
explanatiqn, 'alsoc9D1ing down from
the time of the Scholiasts, would in
my opinion be hardly worthy of notice,
had it not received the sanction of
Bentley in his Dissertation on Phalaris
(Age of Tragedy). TLVES OUTroS, says
a Scholiast, bTL 0 vLK~uas lt8'Aov lXup.{jav€
p.6uxov. So in the Pastorals of Longus
ii. 24 we are told that a Sicilian shep
herd iiu~v lrrt jlLCTBci> TP&:Y~ Kal uVpLyyt.
But there is no reason to believe that
a calf was ev~r the prize for anything;
an allusion to the prize would be here
altogether out of place; whilst it is
quite in the rp.anner of Aristophanes
to set off the: praise of one competitor
against the censure of another. Theognis
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Then I'd a Tragic sorrow, when I looked
With open mouth for Aeschylus, and 10,
The Crier called, B1ring on your Play, Theoglli8.
Judge what an icy shock that gave my heart!
Next; pleased I was when Moschus left, and in
Dexitheus came with his Boeotian song.
But 0 this year I nearly cracked my neck,
When in slipped Chaeris for the Orthian Norne.

5

was more unwelcome because he was
substituted for Aeschylus; Dexitheus
was more welcolne because he succeeded
Moschus.

14. BOLOOTL071] MEAoS' OVTfJ> KaAovJL€710V,
81TEp evpe TEprra71apos, l1Ju1TEP Ka£To cf?pvyLOV.
-Scholiast. It was, in fact, one of the
famous lyrical nomes of Terpander;
and Plutarch (De Musica, chap. 4) gives
it the first place in his enumeration
of the nomes. Sophocles also mentions
it, bTall 'TLS Qay TOP BOLOOTLOV 710JL071.
Proverbia Zenobii (Gaisford, p. 270).
And as the proverb collectors tell us
that the expression BOLWTLOS vOJLOS was
applied to persons who begin very
calnlly, and presently proceed with
greater vehemence (Zenobius, ubi supra;
Suidas, s. v. BOLOO'Tla; Alexandrine Pro
verbs 77), we may conclude that such
was the character of the nome itself.
There seems no ground for the sugges
tion that Aristophanes intended any
play on the words JLoa"X0s and (301.-00'T£071,
or that Dicaeopolis was pleased with
the Boeotian as being the pastoral
strain of Peace, and displeased with
the Orthian as being the stirring strain
of War.

15. TijTES] TOVTq> 'Til ETEl.-Harpocra-

tion, Photius. Does aLEuTpaep1JV mean
"I twisted my neck" or "I got a
squint?" I certainly think the former.
I doubt if aLECTTpaep1J71, which means that
the speaker himself was distorted, can
properly be restricted to a mere squint
without the addition of 'f0llS o¢BaXJLov~

or the like. And here" I got a squint"
would come with singular bathos after
a7rEBavo7l. The same question arises in
Knights 175 and Birds 177.

16. 7rapEKvo/e] This word everywhere
else in Aristophanes means "peeped
in" or "out," but here it seems to
mean something more: came sidling in.
There is probably, as Dr. Merry suggests,
a contrast intended between 7rapaK:U7rTO>
an~ opBw71. Mueller cites from the first
Philippic (28, p. 46) an instance of
7rapal<.{J7TrELV used in the like significa
tion, and followed~ as here, by E7r£ with
an accusative; [Ta ~E1/Ll<.a] 1rapaKuo/apra
E7rL 1"071 rijs 1rOAE(J)~ 1TcfAE/1071. The Orthian
nome was another, and perhaps the
most celebrated, of Terpander's nOlnes;
a bold and spirit-stirring strain, as of
soldiers marching to victory, It is
again mentioned in Knights 1279; and
see Birds 489, Eccl. 741. Chaeris, who
comes sidling in to play it, was a
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''\ '\' 'i' / " C. t! '\ f /al\./\ OVOErrOO1TOT EE; OTOV yeo pV1TTOflaL
tf ,~, ()' e, / ,'rf... ....

OVTW~ €01]X 1]11 vrro KOvta~ Ta~ 0't'PVS

chs vvv, orr6r' oiJ(j1]~ Kvp{a~ EKKA1Ju{a~
f {) ..... " ('t. ( ,

EW lV1]S Ep1]P.OS 1] 1TVVE; aVT1]L·

01 8' EV ayopq. 'AaAovul, Kl1voo Kat KaTOO

TO UXOLV{OV ¢EVyOVUL TO flEflLATCOflEVOV·
, 1\' ( , t! ',\ ,\" ,

ovo ~t 1TpVTaVELS 'rjKOVCTLV, al\./\ aeopLav

1}KOVTES, ETTa 8' OOCTTlovvrat 1TOO~ BOKErS

EA()6vTE~ aAA1}AOlCTt 1TEP'i 1TpWTOV gVAOV,

20

25

{3op{3avALOt.

17. Eg 6TOV ''YeO pV7rToJlaL] SInce washing
days began; that is "fr0111 IllY earliest
youth"; a slang expression, to which
Swift's lines have been cOll1pared:

wretched Theban piper, described in
the Peace and the Birds as in the habit
ofappearing, uninvited and unwelcolue,
at sacri£cial feasts, in the hope of
obtaining some gift. The Theban
pipers, infra 866, are called XatpLOElS

Well, if ever I saw such another man since 1ny mothe'f bound up my head.
You, a gentleman? Marry, come up, I ,yonder where you were bred.

(Letter from Mary the cooklnaid to Dr. Sheridan.)

And having thus introduced the idea of were called, in contradistinction to the
'washing, he proceeds, whilst retaining KVpLat, (j{rjlcAT}ToL EKKAT} (]"LQL. That the
the word ECihxBt]v frOll1. line 1, to sub- Asselublies, like other public functions
stitute for the expected lnr' o6vvr]s T~V at Athens, comnlenced at daybreak is
KapCi{,av the unexpected lnfO Kovlas Tas of course well known. See Thesm. 375,
o¢piJ~. Eccl. 20, 85, 377, &c.

19. KvpLa~ EKKAT}(]"las] The question as 22. JLEJlLAT(i)/1.EVOV] The Pnyx, where
to the KUPLQ£ EKKA'1](]"[aL is considered in the EKKAT}(]"[QL were held, was an elevated
the Introduction; and it will be suffi~ plateau of a semicircular shape, a little
cient here to set down the conclusion to the south-west of the Areopagus,
there arrived at. The three fixed and a portion 6f the Agora lying between
regular Asse111blies, held on the 11th, the two. There is an excellent picture,
the 20th, and the last day of each with plans, of the Pnyx in Stuart and
month, were in the tilne ofAristophanes Revett's Antiquities of Athens, vol. iii,
called KVpWL EKKAT}(]"{,aL. They were not chap. vii, plate 38; and a good account
convoked: they came auto111atically on of it in Col. Leake's Topography of
the appointed days; and at then1. the Athens, vol. i, App. II. In the Agora,
whole business of the eUlpire was adjoining the Pnyx, there were sure
transacted. Additional assemblies, con- to be citizens loitering about, even
voked on any particular emergency, in the early morning, and when an
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But never yet since first I washed my face
Was I so bitten-in my brows with soap,
As now, when here's the fixed Assembly Day,
And morning come, and no one in the Pnyx.
They're iIi the Agora chattering; up and down
Scurrying to dodge the vermeil-tinctured cord.
Why even the Prytanes are not here! They'll come
Long after time, elbowing each other, jostling
For the front bench, streaming down all together

7

Assembly was about to be held, it was
customary to send two Scythian archers
(the regular police at Athens) into the
Agora to bring these loiterers into
the Pnyx. All exits from the Agora,
except those leading into the Pnyx,
were temporarily blocked up: and the
policemen, holding between them a
long outstretched rope dripping with
ruddle (rubrica Sinopica) , advanced
from the further end of the Agora,
driving its occupants before thenl into
the Assembly. If any lingered, they
were caught by the rope and so marked
with the ruddle; and if they did not
attend the Assembly, they made them
selves liable to a fine. We can well
imagine that much merriment would
be caused, as the groups of loiterers
dodged about to avoid the rope. See
Eccl. 378 and the Commentary there.

23. rrpvravE£s] The Presidents. The
{3ovA~ consisted of 500 members, fifty
from each of the ten tribes. The fifty
{3ovAEvral from each tribe took it in
'turn to be 1rpVraVE£s, and in that capacity
presided over all meetings, not only of
the {3ovA~, but of the lKK.AT/O"la also. In
order to make these ten terms of office

coincide with the twelve months of the
year, each term (or Prytany, 1rpVraVELa,

as it was called) continued for thirty-five
or thirty-six days. An Assembly could
not be properly constituted until the
Presidents arrived ; and as on this
occasion, if we are to believe Dicaeo
polis, they did not arrive till near
noon, the Assembly was not opened
until hours after its proper time. At
the Assembly the Presidents sat beside
the bema or orator's pulpit, facing the
people, see Eccl. 87 and the note there.
And as it cannot be supposed that this
little throng of fifty men would have
to struggle through a crowded Assembly
in order, to reach their seats, they
doubtless entered from the other end,
descending from the higher level behind
the bema by steps cut in the rock, some
of which are still visible, or at least
were in Stuart and Revett's time plainly
visible, and are clearly represented in
their picture and plans mentioned in
the preceding note. Hence we see the
force of the preposition Kuru in the
participle KarappEovTES infra 26. The
Prytanes came streaming down the steps
to the lower level of the Pnyx.
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a()p60l KaTappE01JTE~r Elp~v1] 8' 81TOO~

g<TTaL 1TPOTLJlOO(j' OU8EV· ~ 1T6ALS, 1T6ALS.
f.yw 3 aEl1TpmTl(jTo~ Els EKKA1](j{av

VO(jTWV Ka()1JpaL· K~T' E1TEl8av ~ p6l1or,

UTEVro, KEX1JJJa, (jKop8lvropat, 7TEp8opat,
a7Topro, ypa¢ro, 7TapaTtAAop.al, Aoy[(opat,
a7To{3A€1TOOV E~ TOV a:ypov, Elp~v1J~ EproV,
(jTvyoov pEv (i(jTV, TOV 8' EpOV 8fjpov 7TO()rov,

8s OU8E7TOO1TOT' et1TEv, av()paKa~ 7TpLro,

OUK lJgos, OUK ~Aatov, ov8' i78El 7Tp{OO,

aAA' aVTO~ E¢Epe 7TaVTa XW 7Tp{OOV a7Tfjv.
,.. ,;" "t! ,VVV OVV aTEXVCVS 1JKCV 7TapE(jKEva(jpEVO~

(3 .... ~ , '\ ~ ,.. ,~,

oav, V7TOKpOVEtV, I\OtoOPEtV TOVS p1JTopas,

eav TlS aAAO 7TA~lI 7TEpL Elp~lI1]S AE'Y!l.
aAA' ol 7TpVTavEtS yap OUTOLl pEU1Jp{3plVOt.
OUK ~y6pEVOV; TOVT' EKElV' oUydJ 'AEyOV·

els T~V 7Tpoe8pLav 7Tas dv~p OO(jT{(ETal.

KHP. 7TaptT' els TO 7Tp6u()EV,
7Tapt()', cOs &v EVTOS ~TE TOf) Ka()app.aTor.

30

35

40

27. it 7TOALS', 7TOALS'] These words form
here an affectionate expostulation with
the citizens, just as they do in the
well-known lines of Eupolis quoted by
the Scholiast on Clouds 587 :

(f; rr6 'A. IS , 7T6'A.LS·

WS eVTvx~s e'l p,a'A.AOll -q lCa'A.ws CPPOllE'i's.

30. (jKOp~t7lwflat] ~KOp~tvauBaL means
to stretch oneself and yawn, as one half
awake, f-LETa XUUI.tt] S' tJtaravvcuBat.
Scholiast on Lucian's Lexiphanes 2l.
And the same explanation is given,
almost in the same words, by all the
old grammarians. See also Wasps 642,
Frogs 922.

33. urvywv K.r.A.] This line, the
Scholiast informs us, is borrowed from
some Tragic Play; but he does not give
us either the nalne of the author or the
title of the play. Its sentiment would
be shared by aU that great agri cultural
population who, on the outbreak of the
war, were cOInpelled to leave their
country hOlnes, and to herd within the
walls of the city.

34. llvBpaKaS' rrp[(j)] C01ne, buy rny char
coal. The dislike of a countryman for
these town-cries is a little touch of
nature which always remains the saIne.
Readers of "Lorna Doone" will re
Ineillber the annoyance of John Ricld,
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You can't think how. But as for making Peace
They do not care one jot. Oh, City! City!
But I am always first of all to come,
And here I take my seat; then, all alone,
I pass the time complaining, yawning, stretching,
I fidget, write, twitch hairs out, do my sums,
Gaze fondly country-wards, longing for Peace,
Loathing the town, sick for my village-home,
Which never cried, Come, bZt!! my charcoal, or
My vinegar, my oil, my anything;
But freely gave us all; no buy-word there.
So here I'm waiting, thoroughly prepared
To riot, wrangle, interrupt the speakers
Whene'er they speak of anything but Peace.
- But here they come, our noon-day Prytanes !
Aye, there they go ! I told you how 'twould be ;
Everyone jostling for the foremost place.

CRIER. Move forward all,
Move up, within the consecrated line.

9

on his first visit to London, at finding
that if he did but look into a shop
window" the owner or his apprentice
boys would rush out and catch hold of
me, crying Buy, buy, buy! What cly'e
lack? What dy'e lack? Buy, buy, buy!"
There is a very silnilar scene in the
opening chapter of "The Fortunes of
Nigel," but not quite so aptly worded
for our present purpose.

36. Xd> 1rp[rov urrijv]. It is not quite
certain whether rrp[rov is a substantive,
the saw, or a participle, the sawyer;
but either way it is a play on rrplro, the
imperative of 1rplaJLaL, to buy. The pun
cannot be preserved in English; and

rrp[rov is generally translated by this
bu,y-word or this grating word or SOlne
thing of the kind.

43. rrupLT' • • • KaBuPJLaTos] Now the
Prytanes have taken their seats, and
the Peristiarch is supposed to have
carried the sacrificed sucking-pig round
the place of meeting for the purpose
of purifying the place itself, and the
Assembly about to be held therein.
And the Crier at once invites the
people to come within the line of
purification, EVTOS TOV KaBuPJLaTos. The
words which he employs 1rUpLT' €ls TO

rrpouBEvare the recognized formula used
for this invitation; they are found
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1j81] TLS EI1T'€ ; KHP. TLS aYOpEVELV {3ovAerat; 45

EyW. KHP. TLS asv ; AM. 'Ap¢{f) EOS. KHP. OUK IivOpw'!ros;

AM. o-b,
',\,\' 'f)' c, 'A ",",/j A' 'i'al\l\ a avaTOS. 0 yap P'rtUEOS u1JJl1JTpOS 1]11

Kat TPL1TTOAEJlOV· TOVTOV 8e KEAEOS yLyvETaL·

yaJlEl 8e KEAEOS iJ?alvapET1'}V T~01]V EJl~V,
, l:. If' A'" " , , ., 1'" \
E£; 1JS VKtvOS EyEVET· EK TOVTOV 0 Eyro

, /j , , " , '1"" "I,. ~ f) ,auavaTOS EtP.· EpOt 0 E1T'ETpE't' av ot EOt

u1Tov8as 1ToLElu()at 1TPOS AaKE8atJlovlovs p6vp.
,'\ '\' '0' ,\ ';' l' 'n.' 1" , ~,al\l\ a allaTOS rov, OOVOpES, E'r0ot OVK EXOO·

, , l' 1" e , KHP ~ t.'ov yap otooaUlll Ot 1TpVTaVELS. • ot T060Tat.

under precisely the same circumstances
in Eccl. 129; and in an inforlnal shape,
as a preliminary to the informal opening
of an lKKA1Jula, in Knights 751. And
next, again using the recognized
formula 'Tls u:yopEVELV {3ovAEraL, he de
clares the Assembly open, and invites
the speakers to commence the debate.
And Amphitheus answers dyw, as an
orator wishing to address the real
Assembly would do. See the COlll
mentary on Knights 751, Thesln. 379,
Eccl. 128, 129, 130. The Scholiast refers
to Aeschines against Timarchus (p. 4)
E7TELaaV TO Ku(}apULOJJ 'lfEpLEVEX(}ii ••• pEru

TUVTa E'lfEPCiJTij. 0 KijpV~ Tls ayopevHv
(3ovAEraL;

45. rfa1J 'TLS El7rE] But before the Crier
has had time to put the question which
signifies that the preliminaries are over
and the discussion can begin, one enters
in a violent hurry, inquiring (apparently
of nobody in particular) whether the
debates have already commenced. The

Crier, either not hearing or not heeding
him, proceeds to put the question.
Three matters, we shall find, come
before the Asselnbly: (1) the affair of
Amphitheus. This is a mere interrup
tion, which is speedily silenced; (2) the
Embassy returning from the Great
King, bringing with them, so they say,
a Persian noble of the highest rank;
and (3) the Embassy returning froll1
Sitalces with troops sent by him to the
assistance of Athens.

48. TpL7rTOAEf10V] Both Celeus and
Triptolemus were great nalnes in the
old legend of "Demeter in search of
her daughter." Lucian (de Salta
tione 40) combines 7~V D.~fJ-Tjrpo~ 'lfAaVTjV,

Kat K6p1J~ EVpECTLV, Kat KeAEOV gEv{av, Kat

TpL7rTOAEpOV yEwpylav. Celeus (according
to the Homeric Hymn, and Apollo
dorus i. 5) was the King of Eleusis,
whose daughters found Demeter resting
by' the wayside, wearied out by her
search for the K6pTj. And it was on
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AMPHITHEUS. Speaking begun? CR. Who will address the meeting?
AM. I. CR. Who are !Iou? AM. Amphitheus. CR. Not a man ?
AM. No, an immortal. For the first Amphitheus

Was of Demeter and Triptolemus
The son: his son was Celeus; Celeus married
Phaenarete, who bare my sire Lycinus.
Hence I'm immortal; and the gods committed
To me alone the making peace with Sparta.
But, though immortal, I've no journey-money;
The Prytanes won't provide it. CR. Archers, there!

Triptolemus (usually called the son of
Celeus, but in the Homeric Hymn
treated as an independent prince) that
Demeter conferred the knowledge of
agriculture which he afterwards taught
to mankind. The name Amphitheus
is not found in the Homeric Hymn or
in the Mythographers, but it probably
belonged to the old legend, and the
Scholiast here says tEpEVS D.~JL1JTPOS KaL
TPLTrTOAEJLOV 0 'AJL¢lBEOS. Aristophanes
takes these old names out of their
proper surroundings, and with them
constructs a fictitious pedigree, in
imitation, the Scholiast says, of the
genealogies which Euripides so often
gives us, as, for example, in the opening
lines of the Iph. in Taur. The names
Phaenarete and Lycinus have no con
naxion with the Demeter-legend. They
are merely the poet's inventions.

53. E¢6aLa] Journey-money. E¢6aLa
AEyETaL A €XEL TLS Els ()arrav1JV EV Tn oa4'.
Scholiast on Plutus 1024. Ambassadors
were appointed, and their remuneration
fixed, in the EKKA'Y}U"la; and we lnay
gather from the present passage that

it devolved upon the Prytanes to see
that they received it.

54. 01 Tog6rur.] We have already seen,
in the note on 22 supra, that the
Scythian archers were the regular
police at Athens. They, in an Assembly
of this kind, were under the command
of the Prytanes ; and the Prytanes
would in ordinary cases have given the
order for the removal of Amphitheus ;
EOJS llv 01 TOgOTUt. aVTov aepEAKvU"OJutll ~

19a1pwVTat, KfAEVOVTOJV TWV 1rpVravEwv.
Plato, Protagoras, chap. 10 (p. 319 C).
But here the Prytanes are personae
mutae, and have merely by nod or
gesture indicated to the Crier the steps
to be taken. That the order really
emanated from the Prytanes is shown
by the first words of Dicaeopolis ~].I~PE~

1rpVTUVELS, aOtKELTE T~V €KKA,1]ulav Tov t1110P~

aTrayovTEs. It is noticeable that the
order for his relnoval follows at once
on his attack upon the Prytanes. The
words Ot TrpVTUVELS are hardly out of his
mouth when there comes a call for the
police. But doubtless, had their conduct
been called in question, they could
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KHP.
LlI.

AM ';' T',\ , K '\ , '"I,. 8'• 00 pL7TTO/\EP,€ Kat EI\EE, > 1TEptO 't' EU Ep,E ;

~I. d5v8PES 1TpVTaVElS, &.8lKEtT€ T~V EKKA1Ju{all

TOV Iiv8p' a1TayovTES, (JUTtS ~p,lV 7jOEAE
u1Tov8as 1Tolfjuat Kat KpEp,a(jat Tas aU1T£8as.

KHP. Ka01](jO (jtya. ~I. fla TOV 'A1T6'AAOO 'yei> /lEV otJ,
" , ", , ,7JV P1J 1TEpt €tp1JV1]S yE 1TpVTaVEVUfjTE pOL.

ol 1TpE(j{3EtS 01 1Tapa f3auLAEoos.

1TOLOV {3a(jLAEoos; Iix8oflaL'l'dJ 1TPE(j{3E(jt

Kat TOtS TaOOUl TOtS T' a'Aa(OVEvpa(jlV.

KHP. uLya. AI. {3a{3alag, &K{3aTava, TOU uX~fLaTos.

IIP ""'I' ll' ( ,... ({3 '\ ' , ,• E1TEfL't' au 17pas oos autl\Ea TOV pEyav,

flL(jeOV epEpovTas 8vo 8paXflas TfjS ~pEpas
, 'E'll';,1 AI J/ ,.., l' ,..,
E1T VUVJlEVOVS apxovToS· ~. olflol TOOV opaXpwv.

IIP. Kat 8fjT' €TPvx6pE8a 8la TooV KaV(jTplOOV

1TE8lrov 080L1TAaVOUVTES €UK'YjV7JflEVOL,

E.g>' apflapagooll paAOaKOOS KaTaKElflEVOL,

55

60

65

70

have justified themselves on the ground
that Alnphitheus had not, in answer to
the Crier's challenge, shown hin1.self
to be a genuine Athenian citizen, quali~

fled to address the Assembly.
58. KpquIa-a£ Tas da-'lfl~a~] To hang up

OU1~ shields, as no longer required for
warlike purposes. Cf. infra 279.

61. Ot 'lfPEa-~ELS 0(, 'lfapa ~aa-LAEws] This
is prose, and probably the actual forl11.ula
by which envoys and the like were
introduced into the .Assembly: see infra
94. The ejaculation of Dicaeopolis when
he hears of the embassy to the King,
'lfolov (3aa-£AEws; is generally, and quite
rightly, translated G14 eat King indeed 1
But our interrogative 'what is frequently
employed in the same sense as 7fOLOV

here. Thus in Ton1. Jones x. 2, where
a Mr. Fitzpatrick is cOlnplaining of
a lady wholn he supposes to be his
wife, What wife (rrolas aaJLapros, Eur.
ReI. 567), cries his friend, do not I knou)
Mrs. Fitzpatrick very well? ctncl don't
I see that thls lady ls none oj her? So
in Tennyson's Holy Grail, where a Inonk

,speaks of the Holy Grail as "the
phantOln of a cup,~' Nay, 1nonk 1 i[ohat
phanton~? answered Percivale, The OtlP,
the Cup itself.

64. 6>K[3aTava] The entrance of the
envoys, clad in gorgeous Oriental
apparel, elicits fronl Dicaeopolis the
exclamation, 0 Ecbatana 1, the name
of the old capital of the Medes, a
synonYln at Athens of wealth and
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AM. 0 help me, Celeus! help, Triptolemus !
Dr. Ye wrong the Assenlbly, Prytanes, ye do wrong it,

Haling away a man who only wants
To give us Peace, and hanging up of shields.

CR. St ! Take your seat. Dr. By Apollo, no, not I,
Unless ye prytanize about the Peace.

CRIER. 0 yes! The Ambassadors from the Great King!
Dr. What King! I'm sick to death of embassies,

And all their peacocks and their impositions.
CR. Keep silence! DI. Hey!!! Ecbatana, .here's a show.
AMBASSADOR. Ye sent us, envoys to the Great King's Court,

Receiving each two drachmas daily, when
Euthymen.es was Archon. DI. 0 me, the drachmas !

AMB. And weary work we found it, sauntering on,
Supinely stretched in our luxurious litters
With awnings o'er us, through Caystrian plains.

13

voluptuous living. E~[a(J'L yap 01. 1r'pErr(3ELs
Kfl<.a"AA6>1rLCTP-€Vot, says the Scholiast, ws
urro 'EK{3aTaV6>v.

65. E1r£JLta()' ~fLas] The envoys now
deliver to the Assembly a report of
their proceedings. They were ap
pointed, they say, in the archonship
of Euthymenes (437-6 B.C.) at a salary
of, for each envoy, two drachmas a day;
apparently about the usual salary for
an envoy (Boeckh ii. 16) and four times
the pay of a dicast. Pleased with their
salaries, they took about eleven years
to accomplish the journey there and
back, which they might easily have
done in as many months.

68. adl 'TaW Kaiiurplwv 7rEal6>J!] This
would be the route by which Themi-

stocles went up from Ephesus to the
Great King's Court; and it was prob
ably the ordinary route for Hellenic
travellers to the same destination. The
hardships which they take credit for
enduring are really of course un
wonted luxuries.

70. l¢' apJ.lap,agwv] The app,ufLaga was
a sumptuous equipage, a sort of cur
tained and cushioned litter, in which
occasionally great nobles, but more
generally the wealthy and luxurious
ladies ofAsia, were accustomed to travel
in state. The noble Coan lady, arrayed
in all the pomp and splendour of Persia,
whom Pausanias saved from the carnage
of Plataea, is described by Hdt. (ix. 76)
as lighting down from her apfLup.aga for
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, ", AI rh ,~ "Jo' "a1rOI\I\VpEJlOl. ~ • U'yoopa yap EU'ro~Ojl'YJV EyOO

, , " 't. 'rh" ,1rapa TfJV "E1ra/\6lv EV yOPVTep KaTaKEljlEVOS ;
t.;.' f\" IJ' "
6EVl~0jlEVOt. OE 1Tpor lJt.av E1rlVOjlEV
, t. t " , , , ,~

E6 va/\t.vrov EK1rroparrov Kat. XPVtrtO(tlV

IiKparov 01v01l ~8vv. ~I. if> Kpavaa 1r6At.r,
1" , t" , " ,.., 'fJap attruallEt rOJ) KaraYEl\rov TOOl' 1rpEU'lJE(J)lI ;

01 fJap{3apol yap I1v8par iJyovlIrat. p6vovr

TOVS 71"~ElCTTa ovvapElIovs KaraifJaYElv Ka2 1rlElV.

1}pEis BE AaUCa(1ras TE Ka2 KaTa1rvyovar.
" , 1\" 'IJ " ' ,,'\ 6ETEt TETaprp 0 er Ta lJaU't.I\Et. 1]/\ OpEV·

75

80

the purpose of claiming his protection.
And it was in an apJLup.aEa that Themi
stocles, passing himself off as a fashion
able Ionian lady, travelled safely
through Asia Minor on his way to the
Great King's Court.-Plutarch, Them.
26. So when the Cilician queen drove
with Cyrus to see the army of the Ex
pedition, he went in his l1pp.a, and she
in her app.&JLa~a.-Xen.Anab. i.2. And
according to one account of the Em
peror Gratian's death, Andragathius,
an officer of his opponent Maximus,
concealed himself in an Imperial app.6.
JLaga, and was drawn by mules to the
place where the Emperor was residing.
Gratian, supposing that the litter con
tained his wife, ran down eagerly to
greet her, and was at once dispatched
by Andragathius.-Socrates, H. E. v.
11. 8; Sozomen, H. E. vii. 13. 8. To an
Athenian the word would convey the
idea of the softest and most effeminate
luxury.

72. €1ra'AEt.v] The rampart, the battle
ments. 7rpoP.axo,vo T(;)" 'rELX(;)lI.-Scholiast,
Hesychius. '1raXEf&~· ai lEoxa1 l1ralllJ)

TWVTELXWv.-MS. gloss, quoted by Alberti
on Hesychius. Bergler refers to the
statement of Thucydides (ii. 13) that at
the commencement of the war Athens
had 13,000 hoplites for active service,
besides 16,000 (older and younger men
and P.ETOtKOt) on garrison duty, 01 EV TO'i~

¢povplot~, Kat oi 1rap' ~1raXELlI. Of these
16,000 we must suppose Dicaeopolis to
have been one; too old, no doubt, for
active service. It was his privilege, as
the Scholiast says, to sleep EV Tee TELXEL
E1rL ¢pvyUV6.>V KaL KaX&p.1J~ Kal UVpepETOOV.
TO 0~1I EU6.>Cop.1JV EV ElpWlIElq. AEyEt. Hesy
chius explains ¢OPVTO~ to mean eppvyalla,
" , , \ .... " ~ , , ,axvpa, Kat U1rO YTJ~ atpoJLElIOS V1TO aVEfJ-OV
XOpTOS ¢pvyav&>a1J~, UVpepETOS, {3op{3opos,
aKa8apula.

73. 1rPOS {3{av l1rllloP.ElI] The commen
tators, generally, consider that these
words are intended to represent a dis
agreeable experience, as in the lines,
to which Bergler refers, cited by Athe
naeus (x. 31) from a satyrical drama
of Sophocles,

TO 1TpOS I3lav 1TtllEtV • • •
iCTOV Ilallov 1TiepVIlE Trfi 8ttf;ijv 13[~.
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'Twas a bad time. DI. Aye, the good time was mine,
Stretched in the litter on the ramparts here!
And oft they feted us, and we perforce
Out of their gold and crystal cups must drink
The pure sweet wine. DI. 0 Cranaan city, mark you
The insolent airs of these ambassadors?
For only those are there accounted MEN

Who drink the hardest, and who eat the most.
As here the most debauched and dissolute.
In the fourth year we reached the Great King's Court.

15

But in truth the word E1flvoP.ElJ is intro
duced 1fapa 1fpouaoKlav. The audience,
who from the phrase 7TPOS {3lall were
led to expect some hardship inflicted
on the ambassador, find the whole mean
ing of the sentence changed by the
introduction of the word E7TlvoP.EV: We
were kept to hard (not "labour" but)
drinking. Revellers were said '1rlVELlI

'1rPOS {3luv, when anybody who passed
the wine without drinking had to pay
a penalty, E'lrLrlp.Lov, as, for example,
to give the next wine party himself,
cf. Alciphron iii. 32. The familiar
lines of Alcaeus

Nvv xp~ p.e9{)(19rJV, «at TtVa 1TPOS /3lav
1TtVEtV, E1TEtO~ «aTOaVE Mvpa't'Aos

(ATHENAEUS x. 35)

have probably -no bearing on this
custom; since the MSS. have 7TOVfLV,

and no doubt the true reading is Nilv

xp~ p.E6vu()r;v Kat X80va 'lrPOS {jlav 7raLEtV,
Now is the tlme to drink and to dance:
which Horace imitated in the 37th ode
of his first book-

Nunc est bibendum; nunc pede libero
Pulsanda tellus.

See Schweighaeuser's note on the pas
sage of Athenaeus. To the Athenian
ambassador TO 'lrPO~ (jlav 'TrLVEtV would be
hardly less welcome than to travel in
the luxurious app.ap.a~a.

75. J> Kpavaa 7TO~\L~] He calls the
Acropolis by this special title, which
carried with it a reminiscence of the old
heroic times (see the Commentary on
Birds 123), for the purpose of contrast
ing with the unheroic pomp and luxury
of these effeminate ambassadors-

this fortress of ancient and high renown,
This shrine where never a foot profane hath trod,
This lofty-rocked, inaccessible Cranaan town

The holy temple of God (Lys.480-8).
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''\ ,\' , , ,~, , '\ Q'
al\A ELS a1r01TaTOV PXETO, UTpaTlaV AajJWV,

KI1XE(eV {)/(T6J fl~vas E1Tt XPVUOOV oproV.

, 8" " e'1TOUOV ~ TOV 1TpOOKTOV XPOVOV f;vvT}yay€v ;

TV 1TaVUEA~Vp· K~T' a1Tfj'A(J€V oYKa8e.
';' , 't/ ,. '() tt' t ,.. tf'\

EL T Ef;€vt~E· 7TapeTL €L 0 1]/ltv OI\OVS

EK Kpt(3avov {30VS. ~I. Kat TLS €l8€ 1TOO1TOT€
Q A (.J' "''\ r .,fJOVS KpLtJaVLTas; Trov al\a~OVEvpaTWV.

Kat vat fla ~t' lJpVLV rpL7TAaULOv KA€OOVVPOU

7Tape{)1]KEV 1JJllV· -tJvopa 8' ~v aVTp ¢evag.
" , ,J',r/,. '" '1" l' 'r/,.'TaVT ap E'Y€VaKl~€S UV, ovo opaX/las 'jJEpOOV.

Kat VVV liyOVT€S f}KOjlEV "iJEv8apra{3av,

85

90

82. bTL Xpv(]'wv opwv] The fable of
the "Golden Hills" was widely spread,
but their locality was, unfortunately,
altogether uncertain. Some placed
them in Scythia, others in Persia.
Bergler refers to the Stichus of Plautus
i. 1. 24 "Persarum, montes, qui esse
Aurei perhibentur." Thither, when
the envoys had reached the royal
palace after their wearisome (that is,
their most luxurious) journey, t.hey
found that the Great King had gone
with his army, not, as the Scholiast
observes, €7fL 7fOAfJLOV, but els C17fOrrarOv,
to the latrines " ventris exonerandi
causa." The Scholiast suggests a play
on the double signification of opos,

8pos yap ~ uJLls; and doubtless there is
such a play, if opos ever possessed that
signification. It should be remembered,
in this connexion, that the Persian
Court was continually moving about.
It spent the three months of spring at
Susa (Shushan); the two hottest months
of summer in Ecbata.na; and the re
maining seven months of the year at

Babylon, Xen. Cyropaedia viii. 6. 22;
though Athenaeus xii. 8 says that part
of those seven months was spent at
Persepolis.

86. €K KPL{3uVOV {3ovs] The Kpl{3avos was
a covered pot, in which barley-loaves
were baked (tipTOS KpL{3av[TTJ~ or KpL

fJavwTos, infra 1123, Plutus 765f; the
pot containing the loaves being set in
the midst of the fire. An ox would of
course be very far too large to go into
this earthen pot; it could be baked
whole only at an open fire or in a KU
J.LLVOS, a furnace; and there indeed the
Persians did, on festive occasions, bake
oxen whole. Bergler refers to Hdt.
(i. 133) who says that on their birth
days wealthy Persians fJovv KaL L1r7fOV

Kat KclJL7]AOV Kat OVOV 7fpOTLB;aTaL, OAOV~

orrTov~ EV KallLvounv, and to Antiphanes
(Ath. iv. 6, p. 130 E) where a Persian,
scorning th~ scanty meals ofthe tf

EAA1]vEs

JLLKpOrpa7TeCoL, says-
-rrupa. 0' .qp.erEpoLs rrpo",ovoL(J'LV ()AOVS

l30vs CfJ7TTwV, (J'vs, EACUPOVS, apvus·
TO TEAEVTUWV 0' 6 p.a:yELpos ()AOV
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But he, with all his troops, had gone to sit
An eight-months' session on the Golden Hills!
Pray, at what time did he conclude his session?
At the full moon; and so came home again.
Then he too feted us, and set before us
Whole pot-baked oxen- DL And who ever heard
Of pot-baked oxen? Out upon your lies!
And an enormous bird, three times the size
Of our Cleonymus: its name was-Gull.
That's why you gulled us out of all those drachmas!
And now we bring you Pseudo-Artabas

~7

TEpas 01fT~O'as p.E",(aAqJ {3aO'tAEL measure; ~ a€ apTu(37}, P.ETpOJl £OV ITEPULKOV,
OEpP.~V 11'apEOTJI'E Kap:fJAOV. x.oopEiL P.EOLP.VOV 'ATTLl<ijS 1TAELOV XOlVLEI.

No doubt both Aristophanes and Anti- TpLul 'ATTLK.fiut, i. 192, so that 'YEVaapru(3as
phanes had in view the statelnent of means" a fellow who will give you
Herodotus. false measures," " a cheat." And

88. KAEOOVVP.OV] Cleonymus was at this Herodotus also mentions the great Per
time the butt of the Athenian wits for sian officials entitled" the King's eyes"
his enormous bulk and his enorlnous (i. 114, v. 24), though indeed they are
appetite; by and by, after the battle mentioned by ancient writers, both
of Delium, he will become better known before and after his time. See an ad
as a pltau1TLS, an QU1Ttaarro(3AT]s. He is mirable note by Thomas Stanley on
called a perjurer in Clouds 400; and Aesch. Persae 960 in which he shows
here his connexion with the <pEva~-bird that they were Satraps in high trust,
is intended to insinuate that he is a and not one only, as Dio Chrysostom
quack and a humbug. ¢Eva~ is a play thought, or two only, as the Scholiast
on the fabulous bird, well known to the on Aeschylus supposed, but a great
Greeks as to ourselves under the name number, as Xenophon expressly states.
of the Phoenix. I t is usually translated And this is in entire accord with our
Gull, for the purpose of preserving the excellent Aristophanic scholia here:
joke in the next line. O~T6>S EI<UAOVV rovs uarpa7t'as-, at' 6>V 1TaVTa

91. 'YEVaapTu(3av] In both the name 0 ~aULA€VS 11TLUK.o1TEt. In Zechariah iv.
and the office there is possibly a remi- 10 seven lighted lamps are typical of
niscence of Herodotus. For the last "the eyes of the Lord which run to
three syllables of the name refer, as and fro through the whole earth," a
the Scholiast observes, to the apTa~TJ metaphor transferred by Milton with
described by the historian as a Persian singular infelicity to the archangels of

C
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TOV (3a(jlAEOOS o¢()aAfLOv. al. EKKotEL€ 'YE
, t. 'c. ' , '" , (JKopafi TraTa6as TOV 'YE (jOV TOV TrpEU'fJEOOS.

KHP. 0 {3aulAEoos o¢()a"AfLos. ~l. 6Jvag cHpaKAELS·

TrpOS TOOV ()EOOV, I1v()pooTrE, vav¢paKTOV {3AETrEtS;
'.i' ", , , ,...
1] 7TEpt aKpav KafL1TToov VE(f)UOLKOV UK07TElS ;

IiUKOOfL' EXELS TrOV TrEp't TOV oepOaAfLOV KaTOO;

IIP " .I\' '{3 '\' t! "'"I,. ",'• ayE {}'Y] U'V, aULI\EVS arTa u a7TE7TEj.L 'I' EV 't'pauov

AEgOVT' 'A()'Y]va[OLUlV, (b qr Ev8apTa{3a.
,TrE' ",c. l:." / ,
T. tapTafLav Et;;ap6 aVa1rl(j(jovat U'aTpa.

lIP. gvv~Ka()' 8 AE'YEt ; ~I. j.La TOV 'ATrOAAOO ''Y~ j.L~v o(J.

lIP. 7T€fLo/ELV f3a(jtA€a ¢1JU'lv VfLlV Xpvu[ov.
'\ / 1\' ,"'/'. ' ""'" ,I\EyE 01) UV fLEl~ Oll Kat ua't'OOS TO XpV(jtOV.

qtE. OU Af}'o/t XPVUO, xaVV07TpOOKT' 'Iaovav.

95

100

God "who are His eyes, That run
through all the heavens, or down to the
earth Bear his swift errands"; as if the
All-seeing God, like the King of Persia,
required messengers to bring him in
telligence of what took place beyond
the limits of His own sight.

94. 0 {jUU£AEU>S oepBaAJl6s] Where, in
the actual Assembly, the Persian noble
would have been standing while the
envoys were delivering their report,
I cannot tell; but it is plain that, in
the Comedy, he now makes his appear
ance for the first time; and the Crier
introduces hinI to the Assembly just as
he had previously introduced the Am
bassadors; supra 61. His Inask, to
indicate his rank and title, represents
one enormous eye; E~ELUL TfpaTilla1]s TL~,

says the Scholiast, Y€Aolw~ £UK€VaUJlEvos,

KaL oepBaAJloV €xCtJv Eva bTL '1TaVTO~ TOV

'1Tpou6>rrov. He enters, attended by two

eunuchs, in a slow and stately manner,
befitting his rank and dignity (dE£w
fLarLK(;)~, as the Scholiast says), and
turning his head from side to side, like
a ship, Dicaeopolis thinks, cautiously
finding its way to the dock. vav¢paKTov
{3AE'1T€LV is a phrase of the same class as
opl1'avov {3A E1rEtV and the like.

96. ~ '1T€PL K.r.A.] The MSS. have ~

1r€p't, which Bothe proposed to change
into ~ 1f€p't, and this is done by Ribbeck
and Blaydes; "non enim videre licet,"
says the latter, "quomodo quis inter
rogare possit vav¢paKTov {3AE1r€£~." I
have made the same change for an
entirely different reason. The" spying
the dock" is not the alternative, but
the corollary to "the warship glance."
"By the Gods," says Dicaeopolis, "do
you give us a, warship glance? Can it
be that rounding the point, you spy
the dock to which you are bound?"
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The Great King's Eye. DI. 0 how I wish some raven
Would come and strike out yours, the Ambassador:s.

CRIER. 0 yes! the Great King's Eye! DI. 0 Heracles !
By Heaven, my man, you wear a war-ship look!
What! Do you round the point, and spy the docks?
Is that an oar-pad underneath your eye?

AiUB. Now tell the Athenians, Pseudo-Artabas,
What the Great King commissioned you to say.

PSEUDO-ARTABAS. Ijisti boutti furbiss upde rotti.
AMB. Do you understand? DI. By Apollo, no not I.
AMB. He says the King is going to send you gold.

(To Pseudo.) Be more distinct and clear about the gold.
PSEUD. No getti goldi, nincompoop lawny.

19

Apparently it ,vas" the practice of the in the mask (see the note on 94 supra)
ancients to paint an eye on each side was cased in leather, which seems to
of the bow of their ships, a practice Dicaeopolis to furnish an additional
which still prevails in the coasting craft point of resemblance to a ship.
in the Mediterranean."-Smith of Jor- 100. laprafLav K.T•.A.] There seems to
danhill's "Voyage and Shipwreck of be always some meaning in the jargon
St. Paul," chap. iii. He is commenting which Aristophanes occasIonally puts
on St. Luke's phrase (Acts xxvii. 15) in the mouth of some of his characters, .
'1"01) 7rAOLOV fL~ avvap.Evov aVTo¢8aAfLELv Tep the Persian envoy here, the Triballian
aVEfLep. Pollux (i. 86) identifies the in the Birds, and the Scythian archer
o¢8aAfLos Tij~ JlEci>S with the 7rTvXh', the in the Thesmophoriazusae. And the
round plate on which the ship's name present jUluble is generally supposed
was written. to mean I have just begun to repai1' what

97. tl<TKoofLa] A leathern padding is rotten in the navy or in the state;
fastened round the oar so as to make thongh some, with perhaps equal reason,

. it completely fill the oarhole, and pre- find a reference to Artaxerxes and the
vent any inrush of water. U<TKooJ-LaTa Satrapies.
KuAOVVTal. KaL TU a€pp.~Ta TO. l1Tl.ppa1TrOfLEva 104. OV Aij'in XpV<To] Mitchell refers to
TatS' KOO1TaI.S lv TatS rp,,~pE<T", aLa TO fL~ a passage in Aeschines againstCtesiphon
EL<T¢Epnll (Blaydes suggests fL<TeppEtV or 239 (pp. 87, 88), where the Great King
EL<TpEtV) TO 8aAc1<T<TLOJlvarop.-Etym. Magn. is said to have written to t.he Athenians
s. v. U<TKoofLaTa. Cf. Frogs 364. The eye a letter couched in very similar terms

cz
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AI.
AI.

rIP.
AI.

AXAPNEI~

" . ~,. f rk '" IIP' ~ , '\ 'OlP.Ot l<aKOoatp.OOll, ros UayfPS. • TL oat I\EyEt ;
" . , , '1' '\ ,o Tl; xaVlIOTrpOOKTOVS TOVS aOllas I\EyEl,
ElTrpou8oKroul Xpvu(ov EK Troll {3ap{3apoov.

ollK, aAA' dxavas ~8E yE XPVU(OV AEyEt.
, " "''\ /'.' 'i" ,TrOlas axallas; UV pElI al\a~ooll EL JlEyas.

aAA' d,Trl6'· EY~ 8e {3auavlro TOVTOV p,6vos.
" 1\' 'rk' " rk"" ,ayE 01} UV ypaUOV EpOt uayros, 1TpOS TOVTOVl,

(va p.~ UE {3ao/ro (3appa ~ap8laVlK6v·
Q '\ \ t' t'" , "I,. ,fJaUll\EVS 0 pEyas 1]IUV a1TOTrEp. 'I' Et XPVUlOV ;

(avallEVEl. )

105

110

to those employed by his representative
here. "Before Alexander crossed into
Asia," says the orator, "the Great King
sent to the Demus a very rude and
insolent letter, p.aXa -u(3PLUTLK~V Kat {3ap
l3apov ETrLUTOA~V, which wound up with
the words EyJ.> -UP.LV Xpvulov OV aWU6>· p.~ p.t
alTELTE· OV yap A~t€u8E."

108. dx&vas] An dX(lv7] is generally con
sidered to have been a Persian measure,
equivalent to 45 Attic medimni; but
it seems rather to have been, if not
originally a Greek word, at all events
a Persian word naturalized amongst
the Greeks, signifying a provision-basket
capable of containing that amount of
provisions. That it was of considerable
size is plain from Plutarch's story that
Aratus, when starting on his expedition
against Sicyon, took his scaling ladders
to pieces, packed them els axavas, an d
sent them on in waggons. Plutarch's
Aratus, chap. vi. dxuvaL· UK€VOS els ETrLUtTt
up.ov XP~ULJLOV· Trapa TO XalVELv.-Etymol.
Magn. OTav JLEV Iv 'AXapVEVULV ll1rTJ 'Apt
uToepaVTJS ax&vas Xpvulov, TO ayy€LOV to"ws

ll€PO"LKOIl· £111,01, ~E T~V B€roPLK~V KIUT7]l1 OVT6>
KEKAqu8aL voP.l'OVULV· EV aE 'ApLUTOTEAOVS
'OPX0 p.€vl6>V 1roALT~Ig. JLETPOll €UTLV 'OpXO
p.~vl6>V TETTupaKOllTa TrEVT€ JLEalJLVOVS XroPOVlI
,ATTLKOVS· Ot aE KLO"Tl~as (vulgo KOLTlaas)
Tas llv8roaE lOVT6>v.-Pollux x. 164, 165.
uXavuS'· TLVES pEP II€puLKa p€Tpa· cI?avoa1JJLOS
aE ICtuTaS' ~ls ds KaTETl8ElITO TOVS E1rtULTL
up.ovs ol Errt 8E6>plas lovTEs, Ot Els BEO~S

tTTEAAOJLEvoL.-Hesychius. nEpULKCt ,.,.;Tpa
at dXUVUL, as KaL KluTas El1rOV TLVES· Els cis
aTrETlBElITO 11rLULTLUP.OVS Ot lrrt 6E6>plav
UT€AAOP.ElIOI. AEyovTat aE Kat uxavlaES' 1Tapa
TC§ K6>JLtKc§ Ell 'AXUPVEVUtv.··-Eustathius
(at Ode ii. 291 and xix. 28). dXeIlI7] pETPOV
EUTt llEpULKOV. EXWpEL ae JLEalJLlIOVS- ' ATTL
KOVS P.E OOS JLapTvpEL 'APLUTOTEA7]S'· t1.XAOL
aE ¢aULlI 01'1, KLUTts EO"TLV, Els ~V KaTETlBElITO
TOVS ETrLULTLO"JLOVS 01 E7rt Tas- tJEroplas- UTEAAO
pElIoL-Scholiast, Suidas.

111. TrpOS TOVTovl] In the presence oj,
or having regard to, this fist, or this stick,
or this scourge; the fist, stick, or scourge
being personified for this occasion.
This, I think, is the real meaning of
the words, which may be compared
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DI.
DI.

AMB.

DI.

Wow, but that's clear enough ! A~UB. What does he say?
He says the Ionians must be nincompoops
If they're expecting any gold from Persia.
No, no: he spoke of golden income-coupons.
What income-coupons? You're a great big'liar!
You, get away; I'll test the man myself.
(To Pseudo.) NOW look at this (showing his jist): and answer Yes, or No !
Or else I'll dye you with a Sardian dye.
Does the Great King intend to send us gold ?

(Pseu,do-Artabas nods dissent.)

with the £vavTLov aVTij~ Ta{;TTJ~ of Plato's
Phaedrus 12 (p. 236 E). There Phaedrus
is pressing Socrates to make a speech;
and using an argument which he knows
will prove irresistible, he says I swear
to you-by which, let me see, by which of
the Gods? shall I say, by this plane-tree?
-I swear to you in the face of this plane
tree, £l/avTlov aVTij~ TavTTJ~, that if you will
not make your speech, never never again
~{)ill I report to you the speech ofanybody
else. Here the Scholiast and most of
the early Commentators take 'lrpor

TOVTOVL to be equivalent to 'TOV'Tce1, so
that EfJ-ol 'lrpOS; TOVTOVl is equivalent to
EfLOt TOVTc:>t, to me here, cf. infra 313, 911,
and Plutus 868; but though the Greeks
luight say either eppuuov EJLOt, or else
¢pauov 'lrPO~ IILE, such a cOlnbination of
the two constructions is to my mind
quite inconceivable. Elmsley rightly
pointed out that 'lrpo~ in this place is
equivalent to coram, but it is impossible
to accept his explanation of TOVTOVt,

which he says" vel de legato accipien
dum est, vel de altero eunucho qui
Pseudartabam comitabatur." For the

envoy had, in the preceding line, been
ordered off; and the eunuchs were too
inconspicuous for one of them to be
singled out in this way. Frere was,
I think, the first to perceive that the
words involve a threat, translating
them "in presence of this fist of mine."
Some subsequent Commentators have
followed him, whilst others have trans·
lated coram hoc baculo or coram hac
sC'lttica.

112. [3apfJ-a ~apaLaVLK6l/ ] The red dye
of Sardis: here, of course, referring to
the colour of blood. The same words
are used in Peace 1174 of a soldier's
bright red cloke, ¢OLVLKl~' ogfLav 'lrclVV:

where see the Commentary. {3afJ-p.a

~apaLaVLK6v. TO epOLVLKOVV· aLaepopa 'Yap
~V TO. Iv ~UP~EUL {3uJLfLaTa.-Hesychius.
There is no allusion here, as some have
supposed, to the Island of Sardinia.

After 113 and 114. avavfvfL and
E1fLVEVEL] These are two stage-directions,
rrapE'ffLypa¢al, avavfvEL signifying a nod
of dissent j 11T'Ll/EVEL a nod of assent. So
Lucian (Necyom. 4) says that the philo
sophers made him believe first one
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'IiA'AroS lip' E~a";aTrojlE()' inTo 1'0011 Trped'{3Eoov ;
(E1rlVEVEl. )

cEAA1jlltK6v "I' E1rl.v€vuav I1v8p€s oUTolL,

KO{JI( ~u6' 81TlJ>S OUK ~lulv Ev6ev8' aUT66Ev.
, ,.. ., ,,, ,t! ,

Kat TOlV jlEV EVIIOVXOlV TOV ETEpOIl TOVTOllt

ey;P8' Bs €UTt, KA€tu6ev7]S 0 ~t{3VpT[OU.

ib (JEpp.6{3oVAOV TrPOO/(TOIlEgvPTJpeIlE,

TOt6118€ i, J, 1rl67]KE, TOV 7rooyoov' ~XOOV

EUVOVXOS f]fLLII ~A(}€S EUK€VaUJlEVOS ;

082 8e TLY 1TOT' EUTLII; OU 8~7rOU ~.TpaT(J)v.

115

120

upon him that he has seen these
countenances before. One of them he
feels sure is "Cleisthenes the son of
Sibyrtius," the smooth-faced Athenian
satirized for his gross effeminacy in
almost everyone of these Comedies
from the Acharnians to the Frogs
inclusively; and introduced, as a
dramatis persona, on the stage in the
Theslllophoriazusae. And almost always
when he is mentioned allusion is made
to his hairless womanish face; so that
he would be well fitted to represent an

thing and then its exact opposite, so his questions he observes fJ '}'E· aVEVEV(TaS :

that he became like a drealller, apTL p€V and again aVEVEV(TaS Kal TOVTO: and then
€lrLVEVU>V, apTL aE avavEvU>v €JL7raALv. So in E1rLVEVEL~ Kat 1"OVTO· and so on. Cf. ld.
his treatise Adversus lndoctum 5 he says, Saturnalia i. 3. 4. Plautus uses abnuo
el aOKEL, a:rroKpLVat· JLUAAOV af, ''lrEt 1"01)TO and annuo in precisely the same ll1anner
(TOL daVvaTov, E'lrivEV(TOV '}'ovv ~ aVaVEV(TOV at the comlllencenlent of his Prologue
1fPO~ TO. EPU>TWJLEva. And then as he puts to the Truculentus.

In this large town one tjny plot of ground
Would Plautus beg, that he thereon may found
Athens (himself; asking no builder's skill).
Well, will you give it him or not? They will.
They nod assent [annu~tntJ: that's his without delay.
Will you give something of your own? Not they.
They nod dissent [abnuuntJ.

114. aAAU>s] With ldZe words. ~Ad)l6>~

Kat ,uarai6>s.-Scholiast.
117. TOLV EVVOUXOLlI] The two eunuchs

who are in attendance upon Pseudo
Artabas imitate his movements, and
join in his nods of assent and dissent,
so attracting the attention of Dicaeo·
polis to themselves. The llvapE~ ouroLl
of line 115 include the three, but now
for the moment he leaves Pseudo
Artabas alone, and concentrates his
scrutiny on the two attendants. As
he gazes upon them, it gradually dawns
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Then are our envoys here bamboozling us?
(He noas assent.)

These fellows nod in pure Hellenic style j'

I do believe they come from hereabouts.
Aye, to be surej .why, one,of these two eunuchs
Is Cleisthenes, Sibyrtius's son J
o thou young shaver of the hot-souled rump,
With such a beard, thou monkey, dost thou come
Tricked out amongst us in a eunuch's' guise?
And who's this other chap? Not Straton, surely?

23

Oriental eunuch. Sibyrtius may have
been really his father's name, or it may
be a satire. Elmsley, bearing in mind
that there existed about this tinle at
Athens a 7raAaLUrpa IL(3vprlov (Plutarch

~ Alcib. 3), thinks that this soft effemin~te
milksop may be called, for the sake of
contrast, the son of a sturdy, robust
athlete. And this would be quite in
the poet's manner.

119. 6> BEpp.o(3ovAov K.T.A.] Cleisthenes
being thus opportunely discovered,
Dicaeopolis hurls against him two lines
which he parodies, the first frol11
Euripides, the second from Archilochus.
The Scholiast says that the words 6>
BEpp.6{3ovAov U7rAayxvov are to be found
in the Medea of Euripides. This is a
mistake, but Elmsley thinks that they
may come from the" Peliades," another
Euripidean Play, in which also Medea
makes her appearance. It seems to me
that u1TAayxvov is probably inaccurate,
and that in the Tragedy Medea may have
been addressed as 6> 8Epp,6f3oVAov 1Tpayos
IgEvPTJJl€vfj, a quaint phrase which might
readily have become a current jest,

so that the Aristophanic parody wo.uld
at once be understood and appreciated
by the audience. The parodied line of.
Archilochus was TOLaVaE a', 6> TrL8TJICE, T1]V
1TV'Y~V EX6>V. Here, again, the substituted"
1T&>1'6>v' is a joke against Cleisthenes,
who had no 1T&>Y6>V at all.

122. ov a~7rOV ~Tparoov] Surely not
Straton. Of Straton we know nothing
except that he and Cleisthenes were
kindred spirits, and are in Knights 1374,
as here, bracketed together as beardless
effeminates. The Scholiast here says
of him kal oiJros KOOP.tpaELTat ms Aw{j&>P.EVOS
TO yiJJEtoV Kat AELaLJJ6>V TO uoop.a, IDS KAEL
U()EJJTjS· &s ¢TjULJJ avros 'ApLUTOepUVTJS Iv
Tais cOAKUUL "1Ta'iaEs ayivELoL, ~rpUToov."

Some would complete the quotation
from the Holcades by adding (as the
conlmencement of a new line) Kal

KAELu8€vfjs, or by reading in the same
line KAEtuBiv1]s TE Kat Irparoov, and either
conjecture may be correct. Mueller
gravely argues that Dicaeopolis must
have been mistaken, since "si Eunuchi
pro Atheniensibus habendi essent,
stultitia eorum, qua legatos aperte
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KHP. utya, KaOt(€.

rOil {3aCTtAEoos ocpOaApOIl ~ {30VA~ KaA€l
els 70 rrpvTaveiov. ~I. TaVTa 8fjT' OOK dYX6v1] ;

KI11T€tr' EY~ 8fjr' E1I6a82 CTrpaT€VOpat,
TOUS 8~ ~EJI{(ELJI ov8E1Tor' 1'<TXEL y' T] ()vpa.
aAA' epyaCTopat Tt 8ElJlOJl ~PYOJl Kat pEya.
''\ '\' 'A rk'Li , ..... , AM t , ,a/\/\ PYJ,u€OS pot 1TOV (J'Ttv; • OVTOG'L 1Tapa.

~I. epot (J'v ravraut Aaf3~v 6KT~ 8paxpas
(J'1Tov8as 1To{Yjuat 1TpOS AaKE8atpov{ovs p6vp
Kat TOLut 1Tat8{OL(J't Kat Tfi 1TAaTt8t·
t ,... 1'\ fJ' J1 ' ,VpEtS oE 1TPE(J'f-/EVEUUE Kat KEX1JJlET€.

125

130

0Efi. o8t.

produnt, miranda esset." "Nos Eu
nuchum revera Persam fuisse existi
malnus," he adds. This is hardly the
way to treat the humour of a Comic
Poet.

125. IIpvTavfLov] The PrytaneUln, the
Stadthaus or Town Hall, of Athens
stood a little distance to the north
(the NNE.) of the Acropolis. There
the city was "At Home" and received
her guests. Every day a banquet was
set out in the Great Hall, at which the
State herself, as it were, entertained
her principal officials, ambassadors and
others whom she delighted to honour.
This is the famous CTLTT]CTLS EV IIpvTaveLee,

so frequently mentioned in these
Comedies, and which has been so fully
discussed in the Commentary on other
plays (Peace 1084, Frogs 764, &c.) that
it is needless to enter into any detailed
account of it here. Here the invitation,
though specially addressed to the Great

King's Eye, seems from the comment
of Dicaeopolis to have included the
Athenian ambassadors. And that this
was the invariable rule is plain from
Demosthenes, De F. L. 35 (p. 350) to
which Mitchell refers. There the orator,
speaking of the return of the Second
Embassy to Philip, says ~ ~OVA~ OVT~

E1rllllHJ"€ TOVTOVS OVT' fir TO JIpvTavfLOV

~~LO)(T€ KaAECTaL. KaLTOl. TOVT', de:p~ 0-0 Y€YOVfV

~ 7ToALS, ovafls 1rW1rOT€ ¢~U€L 7TaB€LlI ovaElIur

1rPECT(3€L~, uAA' O-oTOL 7Tf1rOvBauLv. Here,
as there, the invitation is given, it will
be observed, in the name of the {3ovA~.

126. uTpaTfVOpal.] This is the reading
of all the MSS. except the Ravenna,
and of all editors before Brunck.- The
Ravenna reads uTpay€vyop.aL, and Brunck
introduced, from Clouds 131, CTTpay

yfvop.at, a reading which' is followed
by all subsequent editors. Yet CTTpa

Tfvop.aL seems required by the sense.
Dicaeopolis is contrasting the merry-
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CRIER. St! Take your seat! 0 yes!
The Council ask the Great King's Eye to dinner
At the Town Hall. DI. N ow is not that a throttler?
Here must I drudge at soldiering; while these rogues,
The Town-Hall door is never closed to them.
Now then, I'll do a great and startling deed.
Amphitheus ! Where's Amphitheus ? AM. Here am I.

DI, Here be eight drachmas; take them; and with all
The Lacedaemonians make a private peace
For me, my wife and children: none besides.
(To the Prytanes and citizens.) Stick to your embassies and befoolings, you.

CRIER. 0 yes! Theorus from Sitalces ! THEORUS. Here!

making of the envoys with his own
hard lot in time of war; just as infra
1143-9 his own Inerrylnaking in time
of peace is contrasted with the hard lot
of Lamachus in time of war. He has
to be lying 'lrapa Tf]V E1TaA~Lv III epopVTce;
they are feasting in the Town Hall: its
door is never closed to them. The
contrast is entirely lost by the substitu
tion of uTpaYYEvo/-Lat; nor is there any
real analogy between this passage and
the line in the Clouds.

130. OKT~ opaXp,Os] An envoy's salary
for four days. See supra 66. We have
heard, supra 52, that Amphitheus was
the divinely appointed agent uTrovoas
7ToLEiuOar. 'lrPOS AaKEl3aLf.!LOVS /-LOVe:.>, but was
unable to accomplish his task because
he could not ottain any journey money
from the Prytanes. That, of course, was
for a public Peace, but now Dicaeopolis
gives hinl the money out of his private
purse to enable him to make his private
Peace. He gives him his commission

in the very words used supra 52, though
giving to p.611Cf> an altogether different
application.

133. KEX~1JET£] 'E~a1raTauBE, ElIEolluTE.
Scholiast, Suidas, s. v. During this little
colloquy with Alnphitheus, the envoys
returning from the Persian Court, with
Pseudo-Artabas and his eunuchs, leave
the stage; and now another embassy
is ushered in. This time it is an envoy
returning from Sitalces, the King of
the Odrysians, the details of whose
widely-extended power, and of the
expedition which he undertook in pur
suance of his treaty with Athens, will
be found in the Second Book of Thucy
dides. Probably in the early stages of
the war frequent embassies passed
between the two states. One such is
mentioned in Thuc. ii. 67. Theorus,
described two lines below as an UAaCWlI,
is doubtless the same nlan who is called
a perjurer in the Clouds and a parasite
of Cleon in the Wasps.
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~I. E1'EpOS aAa(rov OfJ1'OS EluKTJPV1'1'E1'al•.

SEn. xp6vov pev oUK ~v ~PEV EV ep~KlJ TrOAVV,

~I. pa ~[' OU/( ~v; El ptu(}6v yE p.~ 'epEpES TrOAVV.
C\E n " , "II' ' 'a' t!,\.:::7 ~ko. El p:1J /(a1'EVl 'I' E XlOVl 1'1]V .:::7PffK1JV OI\1]V, .

" ", t..'(' " , ,Kat TOUS Trorap.ovs E7TT/6 vrr aVTOV TOV XPOllOll

;;1" Ev6a82 0EOYVLS ~Y(J)lI[(ETO.

1'OVTOll pE1'a ~LTaAKovS" ~1T'l1l01l TOV Xp01l0V·

Kat 8fjra 1>lAaO~vaLOS ~1I VTrEP¢Vro~,

vprov T' EpaUT~S" ~V aATJ(}~S", &)U1'E Kat

Ell TOLUl TO{XOlS e'Ypaep', 'A(}1JlIaLOL KfXAOL.

o~ vias, all 'A61]lIaLOll ErrErrOL~P.€ea,

1lpa epayEw aAAallTaS e, 'ATraTovp[(i)lI,
" , " Q',\ Q (}"" " ,KaL TOV TraTEp TJlITtfJOI\EL fJoTJ ELV Tn 7Tarpq,·

135

140

145

136. OVK ~v ~pEV] Where Theorus is
apologizing for the protracted stay of
himself and his suite in Thrace, he
naturally employs the plural number;
but when he goes on to describe his
personal drinking-bout with Sitalces
at which his suite would not be present,
he as naturally employs the singular.
I should not have thought it necessary
to point out the reason for the change
from plural to singular, had not some
critics, failing to see it, taken upon
themselves to alter the text. Thus
Meineke (in his V. A.) "Non sine
offensione est quod Theorus de se uno
numero plurali utitur, cum in sequenti
bus et ipse Theorus et Dicaeopolis
singulari utatur.... Credo scripsisse
Aristophanem [OVK ~v] ~ pa At."

140. Seoyvls] Theognis, who is sup
posed to have been, twenty-one years
later, one of the Thirty Tyrants, is in
these Comedies known only as the most

frigid of all frigid poets; so that he
acquired the nickname of XLWV, Snow.
Theorus observes, as a curious coinci
dence, that while the Athenian Mission
were suffering from the fall of snow in
Thrace, the Athenians at home were
themselves suffering from the perform
ance of a tragedy by Snow (Theognis)
in their own theatre. See supra 11;
Thesm. 170, and the Commentary there.

141. E?TLVOV] The Thracians were
notoriou's for hard drinking; and doubt
less ambassadors had brought home
wondrous tales of the prowess of Sitalces
and his Court in this respect, and of
their own efforts not to be outdone.
Hence the allusion to this long
drinking-bout.

144. )A8rwu'ioL KuXol] As a lover" that
abuses our young plants with carving"
his mistress's name "upon their barks."
So Aijpo~ K.UAO~, K7JP.O~ KaAO~ in Wasps
97-9; where see the Commentary.
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o here's another humbug introduced.
We should not, sirs, have tarried long in Thrace
But for the salary you kept on drawing.
But for the storms, which covered Thrace with snow
And froze the rivers. 'Twas about the season
At which Theognis was performing here.
I all that time was drinking with Sitalces j

A most prodigiou$ Athens-lover he,'
Yea such a true admirer, he would scribble
On every wall My beautiful Athenian8 !
His son, our newly-made Athenian, longed
To taste his Ap~turian sausages,
And bade his father help his fatherland.
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145. 0 a' vIas] Thucydides, who is
perpetually explaining the historical
allusions to be found in these Comedies,
tells us (ii. 29) that in the first year of
the War the Athenians entered into an
alliance with Sitalces the Thracian king,
and made his son Sadoc an Athenian
citizen. And later on in the saIne
book (ii. 67) we find them persuading
Sadoc, TOV YE'Y~V1j}-t€voZJ 'ABl)vaLoV, to arrest
certain Peloponnesian emissaries pass
ing through Thrace on their way to
the Great King's Court, lest by obtaining
the assistance of Persia against Athens
they might, so far as in them lay, be
injuring his (Sadoc's) own city: 8TrooS
p~, ~La{jaZJTEs OOS {jao-LAEu, TryZJ EKELVOV TrOALV
'1'0 p-EpOS {3AU:o/ooo-tV. There, as here, we
find Sadoc using his influence in favour
ofAthens, there called TryV EKElvov TrOALV,
here called his TraTpave

146. 'ATraTovploov1IrEOpTijs €1Tto-~JLOV aT]
JLOTEAOV~, a:yoJLEvT/S Trapo. TOL'S 'AB1]valoLS
KaTu. TOV IIvavE'\ll'Lwva Jlijva €1T1 TpELS' -ryJLEpas.

KaAoilo-L aE TryV pEv TrPOOT7JV ilOpTrEtaV, £TrELaq
eppaTopEs Dtlas (J'VVEAB6vTES EVOOXOVVTO'
T~V 'aE OEVTEpUV 'Avappvo-Lv, U1TO Toil ovap·
pVHV, Toil OVELV· eOvov OE .6.L1 cI>paTplq> Ka1
,Ae7JV~· TryV ~€ TplT1]V KOVpEWTtV, OTrO 'rOV
TOUS KOVpOVS Kal TUS Kopas El'l'paepELV els
TaS ¢paTplas. EV ilEypa¢1] Iv Tn TroALTElg
o 'vilJS ~tTaAKovs.-Scholiast. Probably
the decree making the Thracian prince
an Athenian citizen would dispense in
his case with the necessity of a personal
enrolment into his phratry, and would
entitle him at once to a seat at the
Apaturian banquet. The allusion to
aAAavTEs is merely comic, and perhaps
indicates that the poet's mind was
already busy with the clAAallT01rO>A1JS .as
a fitting antagonist for the {3vPU01TWA1jS.
See Knights 143 and the note there.
In Thesm. 558 (where see the note)
Mnesilochus accuses the Athenian
WOlnen of purloining meat from the
Apaturian supper-table.
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t f\' " , f\ t:1 t), "o 0 cvP.oU€ U1TEVo(i)V fJ 01]fJ1]UElV, excvv

UTpaTLaV TOuaVT1]V (JuT 'Ae~va{ovs Epeiv,
t1 ,-. , ,

OUOV TO XP1]p.a 1Tap7l01r(i)V 1rpOUepXETat• 150

~I. KaKlUT' a1rOAo{p.1]V, EL 1'1. TOVT(i)V 1TE{60paL

&71 el1ras EVTav60l uv, 1TA~V Too71 1rapV01T(i)V.

SEn. Kat VVV lJ1rEP paXlpOOTaTOV SPffKoo71 ~6vos ..
" .1, ("" AI ,.. "" f\ rh'E1rEP'f'EV vptv. ~ • TOVTO pEVT 'TJ01] ua't'ES.

KHP. 01 SP~KES LTe 8EVp', otJs Seropos 1}yayE7I. 155
AI ' " , , ~En '01' , ,
~. TOVTL TL EUTt TO KaKov; 0 ~JJ. OOpaVT(i)V UTpaT~,S.

'~I. 1TO{OOV '080paVTOOV; .EI1r€ p.o£, TOVTL T{ ~V ;

Tis 1'0071 '080p.aVTOOV TO '!TEOS &1rOT€Op{aKEV.;

SEn. 7"OVTOtS faV TtS 8vo 8paxpas ptuOov 8t8Ep,

KaTa7TEATauovTat T~V BOlOOT{av 8A1]V. 160

150. ?Tapvo?Tcov] Sitalces likens his
army to locusts on two grounds: (1) their
prodigious number, and (2) the havoc
and destruction which they work. " A
great people and a strong," says the
Prophet Joel, "the land is as the garden
of Eden before them, and behind them
a desolate wilderness." The Prophet
is describing an invasion of locusts,
and in Pusey's "Minor Prophets" very
many passages are collected to show
the numbers in which they come and
the devastation which they work.
"These creatures do not come in
legions," says Beauplan, "but in whole
clouds, five or six leagues in length,
and two or three in breadth. All the
air is full and darkened when they fly."
And "Everywhere, where their legions
march," says Volney, "verdure dis
appears; trees and plants stripped of
leaves, and reduced to their branches
and stalks, substitute in the twinkling

of an eye the dreary spectacle of winter
for the rich scenes of spring." Sitalces
therefore means that his levies will be
as numerous and terrible to their foes
as an army of locusts. Dicaeopolis
fears that they will be equally voracious
and terrible to their friends.

156. 'OaOP.UVTCOV O"TpaTos] The Odo
mantians, a Thracian tribe mentioned_
by Hdt. (v. 16, vii. 112), Thucydides
(ii. 101, v. 6), and other writers, dwelt
on the Thracian side of the river Stry
mon, nearly equidistant from its source
and its outfall. They were not, how
ever, one of the tribes which followed
Sitalces on his great expedition; indeed,
they were alarnled lest it should prove
to be directed against themselves.
They were in fact an independent tribe,
and to satirize them on the Athenian
stage would give no offence to Sitalces.
They enter, a little crowd of scarecrows,
wearing the UKVTLlJOV alooLov described in
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And he, with deep libations, vowed to help us
With such an host that everyone would say
Heavens! what a swarm 0/ locuats comes this 'lva!! !

DI. Hang me, if I believe a single word
Of all that speech, except about the locusts.

THE. And here he sends you the most warlike tribe
Of all in Thrace. DI. Come, here's proof positive.

CRIER, The Thracians WhOlll Theorus brought, come forward!
DI. What the plague's this? THE. The Odomantian host.
DI. The Odomantians, pho ! Rallo, look here.

Are Odomantians all equipped like this?
THE. Give them two.drachmas each a day, and these

Will targeteer Boeotia all to bits.
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Clouds 538, 539, "phallum glande nu
data gerentes," as Mueller expresses it.

158. U1ToTE8pLaK.€v] )A1r01TE~VAAaKEv. ~

a€ pETaepopa a1To TOOV UVKo¢vAArov.-Hesy
chins. The allusion is to the glans
nudata mentioned in the preceding
note. There is a similar allusion in the
participle lhrEtroA1]p-EVOIS three lines
below; for t6)AOS, though generally,
and perhaps conveniently translated
circumcised, has never, in Aristophanes,
any connexion with the rite of circum
cision.

159. avo apaXfLCh-] The Thracian pel
tasts, mentioned in Thuc. vii. 27, re
ceived a drachma a day, apaXp-r}V TijS
~p-€pas EKauTos EAujll3avEv, and even this
entailed an intolerable burden on the
Athenian treasury. Two drachmas was
an extortionate pay: it was the salary
of an Athenian ambassador, supra 66,
and four times the pay of a dicast.

160. KaTa1TEATU<TOVTat] For the army

which Sitalces was to send to assist the
Athenians was composed of peltasts
and cavalry; 1T€jltELv UTpa'rLaV epgKlav
,A81]vaLoL~ irr7T€rov TE Kal 1TEATaUTOOv.

Thuc. ii. 29. Peltasts was the usual nalue
given to Thracian infantry, from the
little round 1TEAT1] (targe or target) which
they were accustonled to carry. The
targe and dart were the distinctive
weapons of the Thracian, as the bow
and arrow of the Scythian. €TEPO~ at a~
epgg, 7TEAT1]V UELroV KUKOVTLOV.-Lys. 563.
Elmsley refers to Xen. Mem. iii. 9. 2
aijAov jlEV yap 8T1. ~l<"u8al. KaL ep~/(ES OVK liv
TOA/L~uELaV a<T1TLOaS Ka1 aOpaTa Aa{3ovTE~

AaKEaaLjloVLoLS ata/LaXfuBaL· ¢avEp6v aE 81"1.

Kat AaKfaal./LOVLOL OUT' &v epC}~LV ElI1T€ATaLS

Kat aKOVTLOI.S, OVTE ~Kv8aLS EV TogOLS, E8€'AOLEV
av aLay6)vlCEuBaL. It is to be observed
that the Thracian auxiliaries in this
play are intended to harry Boeotia;
and that is precisely what the Thracian
auxilial'ies luentloned in the preceding
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aIe TOL(j8t 8vo 8p~xpas TOrS d1TE,yroAfJfLEVOlS;
v1To(jTElIOt fLEvTav 0 Opav{T1]S AEroS',
o (J'OO(J'[1TO~LS'. 01JlOL Ta'Aas, a1T6AAvpal,
V1TO TOOV '080pallTOOll 'ra (jK6po8a 1TOp()OVJ-l€lIoS'.

oil KaTa{3aAElTE Tel UK6po8' ; SEn.. 6> J-l6X01JPE (jv, 165

oil fL~ 1Tp6(j€L TOVTOl(jlll E(jKop08l(jfL€lIOLS';

al. TavTl 1T€Pl€£8€()' ol1TpvTavElS' 1Ta(jxovTa j.LE

EV Tn 1TaTp£8£ Kat TavO' V1T' av8pmll f3apf3apooll ;
aAA' a1Tayop€Vt» j.L~ 1TOLELv EKKA1](j{all

TO'iS' epCf~2 1TEp2 /ll(jOofi- Aeyoo 8' Vj.Llv BTL 170
l' , J , 't , (J '(3'\ 'Olo(j1]J-lLa UT£ Kat palllS' tJE ~1]K€ JlEe

KHP. TOUS' ep~Kas a1TL€VaL, 1TapetvaL 8' flS' ~V1]Ve

oi yap 1TpVTaV€LS AVOV(j£ T~V EKKA1]u{av.

~l. 01J-l0L Ta'AaS', j.LVTTOOTOV Buov a1TwA€CTa.
''\'\', A 1" "A rI-.'() (1"
al\~ €K aK€OaLjlovoS' yap .J:1.Jl'rt EOS' Dot. 175

note attempted to do some dozen years
later. The story of their raid into
Boeotia, of their massacre of the people
of Mycalessus, and their subsequent
defeat by the Thebans is graphically
told in the Seventh Book of Thucydides.

162. 0 BpavlT1]~ A€OOS] The· BpavLTaL
were the sailors who in an Athenian
trireme sat on the highest benches and
pulled the longest and heaviest oars.
They were therefore the pick of the
Athenian seamen; but all the rowers
seem to have received the same pay,
a drachma a clay (see the Commentary
on Knights 1367), half the amount
demanded for these Odomantian scare
crows; and if the Bpa7llr1]s received any
thing further, it was only as a gratuity,
l1rl~o(J"LS, from the trierarchs, and not
as part of his regular pay; TOL~ BpavlraLs

flOVOLS l1rL~O(J"fIS l1rOLOVVTO O/, TpL1]papxaL,
oux1 a€ 1rUo-L rots lpEraLS.-Scholiast on
Thuc. vi. 31.

164. TO. o-Kopo~a] For citizens attending
an lKKA1]o-la would bring with them
garlic, onions, olives, bread, and the
like, to stay their hunger if the pro
ceedings were prolonged. See Eccl.
307.

166. lo-KOpOaUTj.t€710LS] The metaphor is
from cock-fighting. Cocks were sup
posed to fight better, if primed with
garlic (Knights 494); and these Odo
Inantians, it is suggested, by munching
Dicaeopolis's garlic would become Inore
pugnacious than ever.

171. ~LOo-1]J.tla].A. sign from Zeus, a por
tent. Thunder, tempest, an earthquake,
or other convulsion of nature would at
once put a stop to an Assembly; see
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DI. Two drachmas ~or THESE scarecro\vs! Oh, our tars,
Our noble tars, the safeguard of our state, .
Well may they groan at this. O! Murder! O.!
These Odomantian thieves have sacked my garlic.
Put down the garlic! drop it ! THE. You rapscallion,
How dare you touch them, when they're garlic-primed.

DI. 0 will you let them, Prytanes, use me thus,
Barbarians t.oo, in this my fatherland?
But stop! I warn you not to hold the Assembly
About the Thracians' pay. I tell you there's
A portent come; I felt a drop of rain!

CRIER. The Thracians are to go, and two days hence
Come here again. The Assembly is dissolved.

Dr. 0 me, the salad I have lost this day! .
But here's Amphitheus, back from Lacedaemon.
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the note on Eccl. 791 ; but-that a single
drop of rain would do so, is of course
a comic jest. The Prytanes, however,
accept that view and forthwith adjourn
the Assembly.

172. Els ElITJV] The day after to-morrow.
TO p-ETa T~V aVpLOV.-Hesycbius. els TplTT/V.
-Scholiast, Harpocration, Suidas. See
Eccl. 796. Els TplT1]V is in accordance
with the Greek idiom which, in a cal
culation of dates, reckons the day (or
month or year) from which you start
as well as that with which you con
clude. See Introduction to Thesm. p.
xxxv, and the notes on Knights 793,
Plutus 584. We retain the Greek
idiom in our Creeds; And the thi1~d day
He rose again from the dead; avauTClvTa
Tn TplTn ~p-fpq.. In our English idiom it
was the second day. Although in the

next line we have the word AVOVUL, it
seems clear that the Assembly was
adjourned rather than dissolved. The
business was not postponed till the
next regular Assembly; the Thracians
were to come again in two days. For
the present, however, the meeting is at

• an end. The Prytanes, the Crier, the
Odomantians, and Theorus leave the
stage, and Dicaeopolis is for the lUOluent
alone. However, he is immediately
joined by Amphitheus, whom he had
sent to Lacedaemon, 132 supra.

174. P-VTTCJJTOV] He means that he has
lost his garlic which was one of the
chief ingredients in the salad known
as a J.LtJTTCJJTOS. It was composed of leek,
garlic, cheese, honey, oil, and egg.
See the Commentary on Knights 771
and on Peace 242-52.
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", 'A rIl'il AM' ,,, .....,
Xatp, nJlrtuEE• • Jl1J1T(J), 1TptV all yE UT(j) TpEXroll •

BEt yap pE ¢EVyOllT' EK¢VYEtll 'Axaplleas.
, r.' ~I AM ' \ \ 1' ..... , 1" rIl'Tl 0 EUTl"; • Eyro pEV OEVPO UOt U1TOlloas rEprov

~ l' f 1" ..~, rIl R- ,
EU'TTEVoOV· o~ 0 (j)UrpOVTO 1Tp'EufJvTal TlVES

'AXa pvlK02,"UTt'TTTot yepovTES, irpLVl"Ol,.

aTEpapovEs, MapaOrovopaxat, U¢E1I8aJi-lItllOt•.

~1TEtTJ aveKpayoll '/TaVTES, " J> ptapooTaTE,

u1Tov8as ¢EpEtS, TOOv afl7TE~{roll TETJi-fJPElIroll ;"
, , '(.1 t. '\ ' ..... ,\'LlKas TOUS TptfJrollas {)VVEl\eyollTO Trov I\lUroV·

, '1" ~/rIl I f 1" '1" '{3' .E'Yro 0 E't'EVyOV· Ot 0 EotroKOll Ka Droll.
f!\' ';" (3 , ''\'\'' 1'"ot 0 OUV. orollT(J)lI· al\l\a Tas U1TOvoas ¢EPElS ;

" , rIl ' "EyroyE 't'1JJll, Tp,ta '}'E TaVTl YEUJi-aTa.

180

185

176. p.~'TTro] Like the Megarian, infra
832, he takes Xa'iP€, not as a mere greet
ing, but in its literal sense of Re}oice,
and says that he cannot do that until
he has escaped from the pursuing
Acharnians. He makes as though he
would run past Dicaeopolis, but the
latter stays him.

179. tJUepPOVTO] )AVTl TOU nU(}OVTO fl'TTE
TO tJU¢P01lTO, OTI. at' otvov flutv:a1 u'TTovaal,
6>S' £1<. TOOV }LETa TaVTa aijAov.-Scholiast.
But this is perhaps too ingenious; the
O"'7Tovaal are not yet treated as wine
samples; and ou¢palvop.at is frequently
used in a metaphorical sense, as in
Lys. 619 Ka1 P.UAI.UT' oueppalvop.at TijS
cI1r'TTlou Tvpavvlaos.

180. 'AxapVtKOl] These are the Chorus
of the play. Their town, Acharnae,
one of the largest and most important
demes of Attica, was situated a short
distance to the south of Mount Parnes;
and its inhabitants mainly occupied
themselves with the manufacture and

sale of charcoal, for which the forests
of evergreen oak (rrp'ivos), rnapIe (U¢EV
aap.vos), and other trees wherewith the
sides of the Inountain were clothed,
afforded abundant material. Several
of the epithets applied to them here
refer to this their special business.
'TTpLVI.VOI. and U¢EV~&p,VI.VOI., tough as holm~

oak and rnaple, require no explanation.'
Cf. infra 668, Wasps 383, 877. O"TI.7TTOL,
hard, tlght, literally trodden down, frolu
UTEl(j6J, is probably used here, as the
Oxford Lexicographers say, "with allu
sion to I1v(}paKfs O'Tt'TTTol, a kind of hard
charcoal mentioned by Theophrastus
De igne 37." uTEpapovfs (the opposite
to TEpTJV, soft, tender) means stubborn,
inflexlble, not to be softened or turned
from their purpose; ALav O'KATJpOC, p.~

TEl.pOP.EVOL as the Scholiast says. But
beyond all this they caIne of the true
MapaBrovop.axaL breed; they were the
sons, and the equals, of the Acharnians,
who some sixty-five years ago had done
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Well met) Amphitheus ! AM. Not till I've done running.
I needs must flee the Acharnians, clean away.

D!. What mean you? AM. I was bringing back in haste
The treaties, when some veterans smelt them out)
Acharnians) men of Marathon, hard in grain
As their own oak and maple, rough and tough;
And all at once they cried, 0 vittaitt, dare you

Bring treaties when our vineyards are cut dOWl1l .?
Then in their lappets up they gathered stones;
I fled away: they followed roaring after.

Dr. So let. them roar. But have you got the treaties?
AM. 0 yes, I have. Three samples j here they are.
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yeoman service at Marathon in res
cuing Hellas from Persia, and Europe
from the dominatIon of Asia.

183. TooV DJL1rEALWV TETJ1-1]J1-EVWV] This is
the burden of their song throughout,
that the vines which they loved so well
have been ruthlessly destroyed. The
diminutive DJ1-1rEALu>v seems to me far
more in accordance alike with the comic
rhythm and with the language of regret
than the DJ1-1rEAOOV of the MSS. and
editions. And see 512 infra. Thucy
dides (ii. 19-23) tells us that Archi
damus, in his first invasion of Attica,
Inade Acharnae the head quarters of his
work of devastation, and there Xpovov

1TOAVlJ f J1-J1-ELvavTEs ETEJ1-VOV. And this he
did in the hope that the Acharnians,
forming so large a portion of the Athe
nian army,would not sit still in patience
wS' aVTOOV ~ yij fTEJ1-VETO, but would demand
that the whole army should be led out
to fight a pitched battle with the in-

n

vaders. His plan would unquestionably
have been crowned with success but for
the sagacity and influence of Pericles.

187.I'Ev,uaTa] Tastes, samples. Thevine
growers of Chios, Thasos, and other
wine-producing countries, when they
brought their wines to the Athenian
market, would send up samples to the
t1E'iy,ua in Peiraeus (see the Commentary
on Knights 979) to be there tested and
(if approved) purchased by the Athenian
wine-merchants. There would doubt
less be bottles of a special size or shape
employed for these samples. Amphi
theus is bringing from Sparta three of
these sample-bottles, containing three
speciInens of Peace which Sparta is
willing to offer, a Peace for five, or for
ten, or for thirty years. Dicaeopolis
tastes them all. The five years' and the
ten years' treaties he unhesitatingly
rejects, as being, in neither case, a real
Peace but merely a breathing-space,
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aVTat PEv elut 1TEVT€TEt~. yEvuat 'Aa{3oov.
'IJ ,.. AM ' " AI" , " tfatfJot. • Tt EUTtV ; ~. OUK apECTKOVCTtV Jl, OTt

tf(OVUL 1TtTT1]~ Kat 7TapauKE"!l1~ VEroV.

uv 8' a'AAa Tau8t TlZS 8EKETElS yEvuaL Aa(3oov.

tf(OVUl xa~Tal 7TpECTf3EooV ES TlZS' 7T6AElS

o~vTaTov, C1JCT7TEP 8La7pl(311~ TOOV ~vJlJlaxoov.

aAA' aVTati: u7Tov8at TplaKovTovTL8ES

KaTa Yl1v TE Kat OaAaTTav. ~I. (1 ~lovVCTla,

aVTat /lev lJ(ouu' apf3pou{as Kat vEKTapo~,

Kat /l~ '7TtT1JPEtV ~tTt' ~PEPOOV Tptoov,
Kav Tp uT6/laTl AEyOVCTt, Balv' 87Tn ()EAEl~.

190

195

enabling the conlbatants to collect or
increase their strength for the renewal
of the struggle. See the remarks of
Archidamus, Thuc. i. 82. The third
sample, the thirty years' treaty, exactly
suits his palate. In the original, the
representation of the treaties as samples
of wine is facilitated by the fact that
fT1rOVaUt signifies not only a treaty, but also
libations oj wine. Indeed the former
signification is derived from the latter.

190. 8COVUL rrlTTTJ~] KOLV~V lrrl OLVOV Kul
VEO>~ TO 1rluur;~ oCELV. EaTL yap 1rLUulC(i)V
oivo~.-Scholiast. Though, in each case,
the objection is taken to the duration
of the treaty, yet in neither is the
allusion to wine altogether forgotten.
There is a similar Inention of the usage
of pitch in connexionwithships and with
wine in a passage of Plutarch to which
Mueller refers; Tef> IIouELarovL epall] TL~ ~v

T~V 1rLTVV 1rPOU~KELV adl TaS vav1TTJylu~. Kul
yap aVT~ Kul Ta UaEX¢a aEv8pa, 1rEVKaL Kal
UTp6{jLXOL, TroV TE ~VA6>V 1rapEXEL TU 1rXoi
pWTaTa, 1TlTTTJ~ TE Kal PTJTlVTJ~ UAOLep~V, ~~

tIVEV TroV UVfl1rayEVTOOV 8¢EXO~ OV8fV Iv Tll
{}aAaTTn. Tcji BE ALOVVUf{J T~V 1rlTVV avd
p(i)uav, W~ IcpTJavvovuav TOV oivov· KaTa yap
Ta 1rLTV&>aTJ xoopLa AEyOVULV ~avvv oivov T~V

ttP1rEAOV ¢EpELV ••• Tn TE 'Yap 1rlTTrJ 1r&VTE~

E~UAEl¢oVUL Ta U1'yELa, Kal Tij~ PTJTlV1J~

V1rOflLYVVOVUL 1roAAol Tee o'lvee• •-•• EK a€ Tij~

1rEpl BLEvvav raAaTLa~ 0 1rLuulT1]~ olvo~

KaTuKoflICETaL, aLa¢Ep6vTOO~ TLJl&>flEVO~ V1rO
rp6>fLa{(i)V. ov yap floVOV Evooalav TLva Ta

TOLavTa 1rpOUalaOOULV, dAAa Kal Tav olvov
E{f1rOTOV 1rapluTf}UL Tax€OO~ l~alpovTa TV {}Ep
I-UJTf}TL TOV otvov TO VEKpOV KaL v8aTroaE~.--"'!

Quaest. Conviv. v. 3. 1. Dicaeopolis does
not seem to appreciate the Evooolav im
parted by the 1rlTTa to the wine; but of
course he is thinking only of its use in
the dockyard. It need hardly be added
that the ancients attached the greatest
importance to the fragrance of their
wines.

193. o~vTaTov] This is the only word
in the second objection which has any
allusion to wine. 8COVULV ogvTaTOJl, they
have a most vinegary sm~Zl, urra fLE'raepopa~
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These are the jive-year treaties; tal{e and taste them.
Dr. Pheugh! AM. ~hat's the matter ~ Dr. I don't like the things,

They smell of tar and naval preparations.
A:u. Then taste the ten-year samples; here they are.
Dr. 'These smell or embassies to all the states,

Urgent, as if the Allies are hanging back.
Al\;I. Then here are treaties both by land and sea

For thirty years. DI. 0 Feast of Dionysus!
These have a smell of nectar and ambrosia,
And never mind aoout the three day8' rations,

And in your mouth they say, Go where you please.

TOV Tpa1rEVTOS OLVOV Els 6~os,asthe Scholiast delight at receiving the summons of
says. The words which follow, CdCI1fEp Trygaeus, ov yap ryv "ExovTas 1/KELV ULTC
~LaTpL{3Yjs rr.[;)v ~VfJ-fU.IXCJ)v, are sOluewhat ~P.EPWV TpLWV." See the Commentary
obscure; but if the text is accurate I there. And here I think, with Dr.
think that they must mean "as of delay Merry, that 11fLTy]pELv means" to be on
on the part of our allies." the look out for " (not the rations, but)

196. ap.{3poulas K.r.A.] This is the real "the SUlumons to provide the three days'
thing. Before the thirty years have rations." This seems to be the amount
expired a new generation will have of provisions which soldiers have always
arisen which has always lived in peace been considered capable of taking with
with Sparta. This has no acid sInell, them. Thus, when the Spaniards started
no smell of sour vinegar; it has the on their perilous march across the
fragrance of nectar and ambrosia, the shallows to the Isle of Duive-Iand, each
food of Immortal Gods. It will be re- soldier carried " rations for three days in
membered that the Peace of Nicias, a bag suspended at his neck."-Motley's
concluded four years later, was for FIFTY Dutch Republic iii. 35. So, in a recent
years. expedition of our Indian troops against

197. ~LTl' ~JLEPWV TpLWV] Three days' the Zakkas in the Bazar Valley District,
rations. This was the stock ofprovisions the telegralTIs in the newspapers of
which soldiers and sailors summoned Feb. 17, 1908 tell us that "the troops
out for a special expedition were re· started off across the passes at dawn
quired to provide and. carry with them after three days' emergency rations had
for their own use. Such a SUInmons been issued"; and again that "Major
would be very unwelcome to peace- Gen. Sir J. Willcocks left yesterday
loving citizens; and so the Chorus of morning. All the troops carried three
Farmers in the Peace express their days' rations."

D2
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TaVTa~ 8Exop.aL Kat lTTrE1I8op.aL KaK1r{op.at,
, ,\' ,\,\"'A ,

XatpELV KEI\EVOOV 7TOl\l\a TOVS ~xapVEa~·

eY6> 8E TrOAEP.OV Kat KaKOOV a1T'aAAayE tS
,Jt. \ " , , \ A ,a600 Ta KaT aypov~ EUltWV ~tOllVlTta.

AM ' \ 1\\ A\ t....., \' A ,• EyW oE iEv6ovp.al: ye TOVS .t1.xaplIEas.

/"

XO. (Tn8e 1ras g1rOV, \8{OOKE, Kat TOV 1i1l8pa 1Tvv(}aIlOU

Troll 080L1r6pOOIl a1rall'TOOIl· Tfj Tr6AEl yap a~tov

~vAAaf3Erll TOll 11:1I8pa TOUTOV. aAAa po/, p.1JIIVlTaTE,

Ef TLS o18' 81rOL TETpa1rTat yfis 0 Tas lTTrov8a~ ¢epoov.

200

205

, , rk ", rk"" l' " ',\ "',, "" ,,, [EKTrE't'EVY , OlXETat 't'Povoo~. OlP.0t Tal\as Trov ETrov Trov EJlrov o lTTp.
, ,\ , " " , tf" \ rk' '()' ,OUK av E1r 'EJl1J~ "IE VEOT1JTOS,OT EyCO 't'EpOOV av paKOOV cpOPTtOv

~KOAOV()OVV <I>atlAAp TpeXOOV, J:,8€ ¢avAros all 0 215

199. u1rEv8op.aL] He uses the present
tense because, as he speaks, he is actually
pouring out the libation; but he does
not drain the sall1ple-bottle at the
mOlnent, and therefore he uses the
future of that operation, lK1rL0J1-Ut.

202. TU KaT' aypovs AWlIVULa] The
Dionysia TU J1-LKpa, TO. III a,},pOL~ were to
the country villages what the Dionysia
Ta J1-E'}'lfAa, ra III dUTEL were to the
capital itself. The Rural Dionysia
were celebrated in December all over
Attica, excepting only in Athens. The
Great Dionysia were celebrated in
March, and in Athens alone. Never
theless we must not be misled into
fancying any change of scene here.
The scene remains unchanged through
out the play. Dicaeopolis now enters
into his (town) house to celebrate the
Rural Dionysia, and emerges again to
find the Acharnians already on the war~

path. It is true that he talks of
revisiting his denle, but that is all
make-believe. His denle, Cholleidae,
was SOlne twelve miles away, and he
would have been safe from the Achar
nians there.

204. xo. Tfi~E Tras ETrOV] No sooner has
Dicaeopolis entered into his house, than
the twenty-four old Acharnians, who
forIn the Chorus, come running into the
orchestra in eager pursuit of Amphi·
theus ;. and as they come, they' are
singing their Parodos or entrance~song.

The Parodos is divided into two systems,
each composed of four trochaic tetra
Ineters followed by five cretico-paeonic
lines, of which two are hexameters,
one a pentameter, and two tetrameters.
And then the whole is wound up with
six additional trochaic tetrameters.

206. J1-7J11vUaTE] The speaker appeals
to the spectators to tell hilll in which
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These do I welcome, these I pour, and drain,
Nor care a hang about your old Acharnians.
But I, released from War and War's alarms,
Will hold, within~ the Rural Dionysia.

A~I. And I willilee those peppery old Acharni"ans.

CHORUS. Here's the trail; pursue, pursue him; follow, follo\v, every man;
Question whosoever meets. you whitherwards the fellow ran.
Much it boots the state to catch him! (To the a~tdience.) 0 inform

me, if ye know,
W~ere·.the man who bears the treaties managed from my sight to go.

Fled and gone! Disappears!. 0 this weary weight of years!
o were I Now as spry As in youthful days gone by, .
When I stuck Like a man To Phayllus as he ran,

And achieved Second place In the race,

direction Amphitheus fled away. This
was a common trick in later Comedies.
So Euclio in the Aulularia having lost
the crock of gold, and Halisca in the

Cistellaria having lost the casket, alike
appeal to the spectators to tell thenl
which way the thief has gone:

Obsecro vos ego (says Euclio), mihi auxilio
Oro, obtestor, sitis, et hominem demonstretis quis earn abstulerit, &c.

Aulularia iv. 9. 4.

Mi homines (says Halisca),
Mi spectatores, facite indicium si quis
Vidit, quis eam abstulerit, quisve
Sustulerit, et utrum hac an illac iter institerit.

Cistellaria iv. 2. 8.

214. ~KOAOVeOVV] Pressed hard ~tpon,

kep-t pace with, Phayllus. Compare
St.Polycarp's Epistle to the Philippians,
chap. 3 ~VTE 'Yap €yw OVTE aAAo~ 8p.otOS

lp.ol aUJlaTaL KaTaKoAov8ijuat Tn uo¢ll! TOU

p.al<aplov Kat. €va6gov ITavAov. The old
Acharnian, like the Homeric Nestor
to whom the Scholiast compares him,

loves to brag of the prowess he dis
played in his youth. Nou) he is- feebIe
and slow; then he ran a good race even
with TOll apOJ.LEa cI>avAAov (Wasps'1206)
the Olympian victor, the celebrated
runner and leaper. The Scholiast says
<> cI>avAAo~ apOP.fV~ d.pUTTOS, 'OAVP.1rLOlllK1]r;

01rALToap6p.o~ (see on Birds 292) 1rEpt&>-
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l' rk' ? (" '" , l' ,U'1rovo0't'0pos OVTOS vrr Ef10V TOTE otOOKo.f1EVO~

't.'rJ... '1" '1\ ''\ ~,.. '1\ , ,\'cEf;E't'VYEV OVa all El\a't'POOS av a1TE1TI\!f,aro.

lIVV 8' E1rEL8~ UTEPPOV 7]81] TOUj.lOll aVTiKv~jitOV

Kat 1TaAaup A'aKpaTEl8n TO UKEAOS {3ap~V€TaL',

olXEraL. 8l00KTEO~8E· j.l~ yap eyxavrJ 1TOT€
1" , ,! , rk ' , A ,

p,1]OE '1TEp YEpovTa~ OllTas EK'j'VYrov .nxapvEas.

220

BUTLS, 3J ZED 1TaTEp Kat Beot, TOlULV EXBPOUrlV EU1TE{uaro, [aVT.
ofu! '/Tap' Ej.loD 1T6AEj.lOS EX608o1TOS atJgETaL TOOV Ej.lOOV Xoop{OOV-

, " \ '1\ ,.. ,....., .....
KOVK av'Yjuoo 1TplV av UXOLlIOS aVTO!UlV aVTEj.l1Tayro 230
, t. ' , l' '* * * * ' , rf0f;vS, oovv1]POS, E1TlKOO1TOS, lva

Jl~irOT€ 1TaToocrlv ~T! TaS Ep.as ap.1TEAovS.

VV}-tO~, 8v EKaAovv coaO}-t€TpOV. ~v ae Kat TrEVTaBAos. €</>' 0.0 Kat €7rlypap,p,a TOI.OVae

1rEVT' ~1Tl 1TEVTI]IlOJlTa 1r6l3as 1Tl]or;ae «1'avAAos,

olalCEvaEV a' EIlaTOV, 1TEVT' a1roA~L1ToP.EV(JJV.

The adverb ~avAcus later in the line is
a play on the name of Phayllus.

218. u7r€7rAlgaTo] The Scholiast refers

to Odyssey vi. 318 where Nausicaa is in
the Gar, driving her mules homewardos,

al 0' i!JlCa At1TOV 1ToTap,o'io pEE(Jpa,
al 0' EO p.~'I! TpWXWV, EV OE 1TAtaaOVTo 1T6oE(]'(]'LV.

220. AaKpaTElan] In the Knights, when
the Chorus come charging clown into
the orchestra, two of theln are addressed
as "Simon" and "Pa~aetius" (242),
and the Scholiast tells us that these
were the real names of the LTrTrapxot,
the leaders of the Knights. And so
here it seems reasonable to infer that
Lacrateides was the real name of some
prominent leader among the Acharnian
people. And I cannot but suspect,
though- this of course is the Inerest
conjecture, that this is the Lacrateides
who was one of the reputed accusers of
Pericles (Plutarch, Pericles 35). Some
say, Plutarch ~ells us, that the actual

accuser was Cleon: others that it was
Siluluias; but Heracleides Ponticus
states that it was Lacrateides. One of
the grounds, we know, on which Cleon
attacked the great statesman was his
refusal to offer battle to the Spartan
army when it was ravaging Acharnae
and the neighbouring demes (Pericles
33); and if the Lacrateides of Plutarch
be indeed the Lacrateides of Acharnae
here mentioned, that Inay well have
been the cause of hls grudge also
against the policy of Pericles.

225. EU1r€luaro] It was necessary for
the poet's purpose that the Chorus
should pass from t~e Inere carrier of
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Though a great Charcoal freight ~ was bearing on my head,-
Not so light From my -sight Had this treaty-bearer fled,

Nor escaped ' With such ease From the chase.

Now because my joints have stiffened, and my shins are young
no more,

And the legs of Lacrateides by old age are burdened sore,
He's escaped us! But we'll follow: but he shall not boast that he
Got away £ron1 us Acharnians, howsoever old we be.

Who has dared Father Zeus! Gods of heaven! to make a truce,
Who has pledged Faith with those Who are evermore my foes j

Upon whom War I make For my ruined vineyard's sake;
And I ne'er From the strife Will give o'er)

No, I ne'er Will forbear, Till I pierce them in return,
Like a reed, Sharply barbed Dagger-pointed, and they learn

Not to tread Down my vines Any more.

the treaty (0 TaS 0"7rOVaaS ¢EproV, 0 U7rOV

ao¢opOS) to the man who made it (Ss
£u7TEliTaTo). The transition is made in
the present line; Amphitheus altogether
drops out of the play; and henceforth
the Chorus and Dicaeopolis are the
only parties to the dispute.

229. <TXOLVOS] This is no doubt, as
Mitchell points out, the Schoenus mucro
natus, which is common on all the
coasts of the Mediterranean. Its
English name, the Dagger-pointed Bog
rush, makes one realize how extremely
unpleasant it would be for a Lacedae
monian trampling down the Acharnian
vines to feel one of its spikes running
into his foot. Some grammarians, how
ever, would connect uX0'ivos with UKOAOt
in the sense not of a stake in a palisade,
Lut of a sort of calthrop with sharp
spikes, thrown about to protect fruit-

trees and crops from the incursion of
Inen and horses. El&>()aut yap <TKo'A07ra!;

Twas EyKpV7rTELV EV TatS UJL7rEAOLS, iva JLTJaEl!;
E~ E7rLapOJLijs Kat EVXEproS KaKovpyfi·. E7rELa~

o6v rrpOEtrrE, (J"KO'AOo/ Kat <TXo'ivos aVTo'i!;

UJJTEJLrrayw, elKoTCi)s /rr~71EYKE TOVTO, tva

JLTJKETL rraTOOUL TUS Ep.as ap.7rEAovs.
Scholiast. And so Suidas s. v. (TKo'A0o/;
whilst Pollux x.I31 enumerates amongst
TO. yEropyLKa uKElrrj, UXOL7IOS Kat rrav{)' oua

UKUV()&>aTJ TOtS KaprroLs /rrr. ¢povpa71 7rEpL

(jaAAETaL. Hence Hermann, there being
a foot, paeon or cr~tic, wanting in this
system, proposed to insert the words
Kat UKoAOt between uVTEp.7rayoo and o~vs.

231. /7rIKCi)1ros] Up to the hilt, that is,
as far as the spike will go. The Scholiast
absurdly says adl VEOOS, Kat vaVTLKOS etv
£7rLCi) aVToLs, but such a meaning would
here be altogether out of place.
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aAAtX OEt (fJTElV TOV Iiv8pa Kat (3AE'TT'ElV BaAA~va8E

Kat 8U{JKElV yfiv 'TT'PO yfj~, g(J)~ ~V E-DpE()n 1TOTE·
t "IJ /'\ '\ ,,.... ,.,\, ,\' '\ /(J

COS Eyro fJal\I\OOV EKELVOV OVK all Ejl1TI\'lJ jlfJV 1\£ ot~.

EVPfJpEtTE, EV¢1]pElTE.
uLya 1Tfis. ~KOVCTaT', &V8pES, ~pa TfjS EVpfJjlLaS ;

OVTOS aVTO~ ECTTlV av (1]TOVJlEV. &XXtX 8EVpO 1Tas
, ~, e/ 't' t,' , 'c.'EK'TT'Oowv· VUOOV yap aV1]p, CdS EOlK, Ef;EPXETal.

235

240

~I. EVp1]JlELTE, EV¢1JPELTE.

1TpotTOO 's TO ?Tp6CT()ev OALyOV i) Kav1J¢6pos·

oSav(){as TOV ¢aAAOV opeOV UT1]UaTOO.

MH /e' ,.... ';' e / "" C. / e• KaTa OU TO Kavovv, (i) vyaTEp, tv a1Tap6oojlE a.

234. BaAA~vaaE (jA€1TELV] To have a stone
throwing look, with a play on Pallene,
or Pellene, an Attic deme faulous in
history, though its locality is now un
certain. It seems to have been on the
road frOln Marathon to Athens, and
nearer the latter than the former place,
Hdt. i. 62; Leake's Athens, ii. 44-7;
Wordsworth's Athens and Attica, ch. 30.
Leake places it at the northern extrenlity
of Hymettus. Wordsworth would iden
tify it with the modern village of
Pellikb, not very far from Acharnae,
which would no doubt, as he says, make
the reference to it here very natural
and appropriate. The BaAA- into which
the first syllable is changed looks
forwa'rd to the (jaAA6>V of 236 and the
{jUAAE of 281.

235.')'ijv 1rpO l'ijs-] From land to land,
a peculiar, but by no means uncommon,
phrase. It is employed by Aeschylus
in the Prometheus (line 700), where 10
says P.UU1'I:yL BElf} ')'ijv TrpO yijs- l'Aavvopat,

and Bp. Blomfield cites Lucian's

Alex. 46; Alciphron ii. 2; Aristeides
ii, p. 320; Cicero, ad Att. xiv. 20; and
Suidas s. vv. ~ta~alvfLv, t1'6>, and 1rPO yijs-e

237. Evep17PEL1'f] rrhe voice of Dicaeo
polis is heard within his house,
exhorting those present favere Unguis,
to abstain from all profane and worldly
language. This exhortation was the
regular introduction to a religious
service, and the Chorus, heari:Q.g it,
are confident that they have found not
indeed -rov UTrovao¢6pov but the avapa
~ :J ,os- EU1rELUaro.

242. KaJJ1'}epopor] Dicaeopolis comes out
of the house, and at once proceeds to
range the procession which formed the
principal feature of the Rural Dionysia.
Of course these village processions
would always be insignificant compared
with the great and stately procession
which wended its way through the
streets of Athens at the celebration
of the City festivals. And here it is
not even a village procession: it is
confined to a single household of four
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Now 'tis ours to seek the fellow, and Pelte~e-wards to look,
And from land to land to chase him, till we bring th~ rogue to

book.
N ever shall I tire of pelting, pelting him to death with stones.

D,I. (Within.) Keep ye all the holy silence!
CHOR. Hush! we've got him. Heard ye, comrades, "silence" called in

solemn tones?
This is he, the man we're seeking. Stand aside, and in a trice
He, methinks, will stand before us, coming out to sacrifice!

DI. (Coming out.) Keep ye all the holy silence!
Now, Basket-bearer, go you on in front,
You, Xanthias, hold the phallus-pole erect.

WIFE. Set down the Basket, girl: and we'll begin.

persons, Dicaeopolis, his daughter, and
two slaves; all the other villagers being
still at war with Sparta. The daughter
walks in front, representing the lovely
and virtuous maiden who bore" the
Sacred Basket; a privilege so great
that to be a Kav1Jep6po~ in the Athenian
procession was the crown of a Maiden;s
life (Lys. 646), and deserved to be
recorded on a statue.-Wordsworth's
Athens and Attica, chap. xvii ad fin.
And see the Commentary on Birds
1551 and also on Eccl. 730, where the
expression KaAT] KaA6>S is again applied
to the Kav1Jep6po~. Immediately behind
this spotless virgin walked the two
slaves, holding the phallus-pole erect.
And when we remember what the
phallus·pole was-¢a'AX6s· ~VAOV lrrl
JLYjKES, €xOV lv Tee t1K.P~ UK.VTLVOV alaotov
lerJPTYjP-€JJOV-we may well be horrified at
what appears to us the most appalling
immodesty. But it did not appear so
to the Athenians'. It was, to borrow

the words of Cardinal Newman, "the
very orthodoxy of the myriads who had
lived and died" in Athens. See intro
duction to Eccl. pp. xxix, xxx. The
procession is wound up by Dicaeopolis,
who walks behind the two slaves, sing
ing the Phallus song; the song from
which Comedy itself was developed;
Aristotle, Poetics iv. 15. It seems to
have been addressed to the phallus,
for <I>aAij~ is merely the pha,llus per
sonified. The Wife is to represent the
spectators who, no doubt, in the real
ceremony would occupy every coign
of vantage from which to witness the
show.

244. TO K.aJlovv • •• iv' &:n-aperofLE8a] ~HJJ

lK xpvuov '1f'£'1f'OLYjpEva TU Kalla, lep' &v Ta~

arraPXas U1TaVTCI>v lTl8Euav. - Scholiast.
The wife's share in this little conversa
tion appears to be continued in the
MSS. to Dicaeopolis. It is given to
the Wife in Aldus and most printed
editions.
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eT. ~ J.l~TEP, alla80s 8EVpO T~V eTlI~pVutll,
" , " , ''\'" ,-LV ETJlOS KaTaXEOO TOVl\aTf] pOS TOVTOVt•

.dI. Kat jl~lI Ka'A6v y tUT'. 3> .di611v(J'€ 8E(j'1T'Ora,

KExapl(jjlEvros (jOt T~1I8E 7~1I 7TOf.l7T~V ep-e
, "I, , 6' , ...... , ......7TEP- 't' allTa Kat vuallTa p-€Ta Troll OtK€Trov

ayaY€lV TVX1JPOOS Ta KaT' aypovs .dlollvuta,
UTpaTLas a7Ta'AAaxBEJlTa· TaS U7T01l8as 8E P-Ot
Ka'Aoos gVJl€V€YK€LV TaS TptaKOllTOVTL8as.

MH. l1y', 3> 6vyaT€p, 87TOOS TO Ka1l0VV Ka'A~ Ka'Aoos
OfCrEtS, {3AE'1T'OV(J'a 6vp-f3po¢ayoll. oos p-aKaptoS

(JUTtS (j; O'1T'VUEl, lCaK7TOt~UETat ya'Aas

uov P-f]8ElI ~TTOVS (38ElV, €7TEt8all lJp6pos il.
7Tp6(3aLlI€, Kav T&5X'Ap ¢v'AaTT€u()at u¢68pa

p-~ TtS 'Aa6oov UOV '1T'EptTpayv Ta xpvu{a•
.di: iJJ aav(){a, u¢pv 8' €uTlv op()os EKTEQS

opaAAos €~67TtU()€ T~~ Kavf]¢6pov·

245

250

255

260

246. E~aTijpoS'] A flat cake. See
Knights 1182. €AaT~p EUTL 7TAaKovVTWafS'
7TEJLp,a TrAaTV, Ev8fV Kat ~ E1r(j)pvp,ia, 1rapa TO
TatS' XEpulv €AaVlIEU8aL flS' 1rAaTOS'. EUTL ae
ll.pTOS' 1rAaTVS', E7J ep TO ETVOS' ETLBfuav Kat
1rpouijyov Tee (3(j)p'ci>.' tAaT~p ae TrUV TO
1rAaTv.-Scholiast.

254. Bvp,(3poepayov] Demure, apLp,V.
Photius. And so the Scholiast and
Suidas, though they also give other
meanings. And Theophrastus, speaking
of plants, oua apLP.vT1JTa TLva €XfL a~AfJV

KaTa T~V yEvULV, adds &v Kat ~ Bvp.{3pa.
De Causis iii. 1. 4. (}vp,(3pa is supposed
to be what we call savory.

255. lJTrVUEL] Shall wed. 01rVL(j) is an
Epic word, employed by both Homer
and Hesiod. "Happy the man whom
favourable stars Allot thee' for his
lovely bedfellow." yaAaS', kittens, is

substituted for children; ya'AuS'· aPTL TOV
1raLoaS' apLp.vTaTovS'. TOVTO Of TO uxijp.a
KaAELTaL 1rapa 1TpOUaOKLav· eafL yap EKepaVat,
EK1rOL~UETaL 1raLoaS' VEavLaS'. --- Scholiast.
The yaAij was in my opinion a real cat,
very siInilar to, though not (I suppose)
identical with, our domestic cat.
Professor Rolleston's identification of
the ya'Aij with the white-breasted marten
cat, and the LKT&S' with the yellow·
breasted marten cat (Rolleston's' Papers
and Addresses, p. 499), can hardly,
I think, be sustained. Without enter
ing fully into the question, I may
observe (1) that so far are the yaAl] and
the LKTL~ from being differentiated by
the colouring of their breasts that one
point of resemblance between them is
stated to be the similar whiteness of
both their breasts.-Aristotle, Rist. An.
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DAUGHTER. 0 mother, hand me here the gravy-spoon.
To ladle out the gravy o'er the cake.

DI. 'Tis well. Lord Dionysus, grant me now
To show the show and mal{e the sacrifice
As thou would'st have me, I and all my house;
Then keep with joy the Rural Dionysia;
No more of soldiering now. And may this Peace
Of thirty summers answer to my hopes.

WIFE. 0 daughter, bear the Basket sweetly, sweet,
With savory-eating look. Happy the man, .
Whoe'er he is, who weds thee and begets
Kittens as fair and saucy as thyself.
Move on! but heed lest any in the crowd
Should nibble off, unseen, thy bits of gold.

Dr. 0 Xanthias, walk behind the Basket-bearer,
Holding, you two, the phallus-pole erect.
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ix. 6. 5. (2) The iI<.TL~ is TLBuuov crep6apu
(Aristotle ubi supra), the yellow-breasted
marten is quite irreclaimable. (3) Many
efforts have been nlade to domesticate
the white-breasted marten, but with
very limited success: whereas the use
of the definite article ~ yuXij, not yUAij
Tt~, "the cat must have stolen it"
(Peace 1151, Thesm. 559), points to the
presence in the house of some special
yuXij, which must presuulably have been
domesticated there; and (4) the com
parison of the tK'TLS with a little Maltese
terrier (Aristotle ubi supra) would be
absurd if the iKTt~ were a marten, and
most natural if it were a cat; and there
really is a considerable resenlblance
between a Maltese terrier and an Angola
cat. Here, it may be said, there is a

twofold rrapa 1rpocraoKluv. The wife
should have said "children as lovely
as thyself," but for "children" she
substituted "kittens," and for "as
lovely as thyself" she substitutes crov
flTJaEV 7fTTov~ {3aEtV.

258. XpVULU] Trinkets of gold. For
the noble maiden who bore the Basket
would naturally be arrayed in all her
finery, and wear her costliest orna
luents. Hence in the Lysistrata (1189
seq.) the C~orus say-

Gorgeous robes and golden trinkets,
Shawls and mantles rich and rare,
I will lend to all who need them,

Lend for youths to wear,
Or if any comrade's daughter

Would the Basket bear.
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, , .1\' , '\ 0'" ~ , ~ '\ '\ 'eyro 0 aKOI\OV rov ,!,uopat TO 'j'al\l\tKOV·

uv 8', ~ yvval, OEm j.t' &1T0 ToD TEyOVS. 1Tp6[3a.

4>a'Aijs, ETa'ipE BaKXLOU,

~VYKroj.tE, VVKT01TEpl1TAaV1}-
T€, j.tOlxe, 1Tat8EpaUTa, 265
tl , >1 ,.,

EKTp U eTEt 1TPOUEl1TOV es

TOV 8fjflov EA()6:>V IlUflEVOS,

u1Tov8as 1Tot'Yjuaj.tEVOS Ej.tau

Tep, 1Tpayp.aTOOll TE Kat. p.aXrov

Kat Aapaxrov a1TaAAay€Ls. 270

1TOAAp yap EU()' ~8l0V, 6)

4>aA-ijs, 4>aA~S, KAE1TTovuav EVP-
, 0' t , t'\ ~'011 OOptK1JV VI\1}'j'0POV

T~V ~Tpup.o8oopov ep~TTav EK
ToD cjJEAAEroS, pEU1}V Aa{36vT',

263. 4laAijs] Now follows the Phallic
song of nineteen iambic lines; eighteen
dimeters (all complete except the third
which is catalectic), and one trimeter,
winding up the song. It comprises
two stanzas, one of eight lines, and one
of seven, concluding with an invitation
to Phales in four lines. Phales is
called ETa'ip€ BaKxlov, comrade ofBacchus,
T€P1TlIOTEpa 'Yap 'A¢poolTfJ JL€Ta AtovVlTOV,

as Lucian says (Amores 12); oillov aE
P,fJKET' 6J1'l"OS OVK €lTTLV KtJ1rpLS, Eur. Bacchae
773. And as to the EtrYKCI>J.L€ lIVKT01T€PL

7rAUJlfJ'l"€, Meleager (Anthology 102)
addresses Night herself as K6>P.CI>JI lTvP.

1TAaJl€, fellow-wanderer with the revellers.
266. EKTee E'l"U] See infra 890. This

date is usually dealt with in a very

short and summary way. "The War
commenced in 431 B.C. The play was
acted in 425 B.C. Therefore it was acted
in the sixth year of the War." But
that is not the way in which Ari
stophanes made his calculation. He
reckons by the archonship or Attic
year. The war commenced by the
invasion of Attica in July or August,
shortly after the commencement of the
archonship of Euthydemus, and the
play was acted in the archonship of
Euthynus. There are only four archons
between these two; so that we should
have called this the fifth year of the
War. But Aristophanes is counting,
in his calculation, both the archonship
from which the period started and also
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And IJll bring up the rearJ and sing the hymn:
Wife, watch me from the roof. Now then, proceed.

(Singing.) 0 Phales, comrade revel-roaming
Of Bacchus, wanderer of the gloaming,
Of wives and boys the naughty lover,
Here in my home'I gladly greet ye,
Six weary years of absence over;
For I have made a private treaty
And said goodbye to toils and fusses,
And fights, and fighting Lamachuses.

Far happier 'tis to me and sweeter,
a Phales, Phales, some soft glade in,
To woo the saucy, arch, deceiving,
Young Thratta (Strymodore his maiden),
As from my woodland fells I meet her.'
Descending with my fagots laden,
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that with which it terminated (see the
Com~entaryon 172 supra), so that to
hiln it is the slxth year. I have left,
six in the translation.

269. Jlaxw1I Kal A ap.axCl.> 11] This is the
first mention of the gallant soldier
whom in his lifetime Aristophanes was
accustomed to satirize as the repre
sentative of the war party, but of whom
after his death he always speaks in
terms of well-deserved admii·ation.
Thesm. 841, Frogs 1039. It was partly,
perhaps, his name, so suitable to his
warlike spirit, so readily lending itself
to jests about fighting and battles (as
here, infra 1071, Peace 1293), that made
the poet adopt him as the personifica
tion of War.

273. 'K TOU ¢EAAEOOS] <I>EAAEVS is a

generic name for rough rocky crags on
wh ch only goats can find pasturage.
See Clouds 7I. In Alciphron iii. 2I
a goodwife complains that a wolf has

. carried off her finest she-goat fronl
the fells; T~71 KaAALCTTEVOVCTa1l TOOV alYid1l
IK TOV ¢EAAEOOS ap'Tf'aua~ oiXETaL· #cat 0 p.ev
aEL'Tf'VEL uyaBryv al'}'a Kat Evya'XaKTOV, lyoo ae
aaKpva T£1I o¢Ba'Ap.w1I u'Tf'oAEI(3oo. In Attica,
however, there were certain rocky
heights to which the name was specific4

ally applied. ep€A'XEa· TO. 'Tf'ETpWaTJ Kat
al'}'L{3oTa X(i)pLa epEAAEas IKaAovv· ~v a€ 0
Cf?EAA€VS TO'Tf'OS TijS 'ATTLKryS OVT(i) Ka'Aov

fLEVOS, Tpaxvs· at a€ alyEs 'Tf'pOS TO. TpaXVT€pa
Kal OpELv6TEpa aLllyovuLv.-Harpocration,
Suidas. So also Hesychius s. v. ¢EAAOS.
Here it seems to mean merely the
wooded uplands of the speaker's farln.
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" IJ ,\'apaVTa, KaTafJal\OVTa, KaTa-

ytyapT{U' ~ <PaA~S, ~aA~S.

EaV JlE()' ~Jlrov ~VJl7T(nS,

EK Kpal7TaA1'jS gOO()EV Elp-

-qV1'jr PO¢-qUElS Tp.,}{3AtOV.
iJ !\" " '" rk .1,.',\ '"/ 0 aU7TlS EV Tep 'rE'I' al\p KpEJl1]UETat.

OVTOS aVT6s EUT/,V, OVTOS.

(3aAA€ {3aAAE {3aAAE {3aAAE,

7TaLE 1TaS TOV JlLap6v.

ou {3aAEtS, ov (3aAEls;
CH ' '\ , " " '" I,.paKI\ElS, TOVTl Tl EUTl; 71]V XVTpav UUIITpL'1' ETE.

, ,,;, ,\' ~ 'r/-.'\'
UE JlEV OUV KaTaI\EVUOJlEV, 00 Jltapa KE 'Yal\1].
" , " ';', ,aVTl 7TOtas atTlas, ooXapVEOOV yEpatTaTot ;

,.. " "" " ,;" IJ~ '\ 'TOVT EpOOTffS; avatUxvVTOS EL Kat fJOE/\VpOS,

Cb Trp0 86Ta" T.qS TraTp{8os, BUTLS ~Jlrov Jl6vos

U7TEluaJlEVOS EITa 8.,}vauaL 7TPOS ~/i a7To{3A€1TELV.
, 'N If" , ,,/ <" '\ '\ " ,aliT/, 0 OOV EU7TEurap1]V OVK lUTE y. al\l\ aKovuaTE. _

CTOV y' aKOVUOOJlEV, a7ToAEL' KaTa CTE XOOUOJlEV TOLr AL()OLS.
!\,.. ,,/" -, , ''\ '\ ' " ()' ~ ()'J.I,'YJoap.oos, 1TpLV av y aKOVU1]T' al\l\ allaUXEU ,ooya Ot.

oiJK avaux-quop.al· JL1]8€ AEyE JlOL CTV A6yov'

ror P.€Jl{U'Y}Ka CTE KAEOOllOS ~TL JlaAAOV, 8v e-

275

280

[UTp.

285

290

295

300

275. KaTayLyaprLUat] The word of
course means, aR the SchoHast says,.
UVl/OVULaUaL, but Dicaeopolis, a country
farmer, uses a rustic metaphor. ylyapTa

are grapestone,s, grapes, Peace 634, and
KaTayLyapri'E;v is -to I rifle the vineyard.

277. EK KpaL..1r(rA1]~] After' the night's
debauch. U1rO 'X6LCijs oiv071"oulas-.-Scho-
Hast. '

279. Ell rep ¢~taAq,>] 'Ev Tc:> lCa7I'lIEl~, says
the Scholiast, referring to Odyssey xvi.
288, ¢;tu'AOL yap EIULlI oi u'1rL1I8Fjp£s-. Cf.

infra 668, Wasps 227. As Dicaeopolis
concludes his song) he is suddenly
startled by the clatter of stones falling
everywhere about him, which the old
Acharnians of whom Amphitheus had
told him are hurling at him from the
orchestra. The daughter and the two
slaves at once disappear into the house.

281. {jaAAE K.r.'A.] The poet may have
in view a passage in the Rhesus, 675
85, where the Trojan guards, recog
nizing the presence of a stranger (really
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CHOR.

D!.
CHOR.

DI.
CHOR.

DI.
CHOR.

D!.
CHOR.

And catch her up, and ill entreat her,
And make her pay the fine for thieving.

o Phales, Phales, come and sup,
And in the morn, to brace you up,
Of Peace you'll quaff a jovial cup;

And mid the chimney sparks our useless shield we'll hang.

That's the man who made the treaty;
There he stands Full in view;

Pelt him, pelt him, pelt him, pelt him,
Pelt him you! Pelt him you!

Heracles! what ails the fellows? Hang it all, ye'll smash the pot!
It is you we will smash with our stones, you detestable head.
o most worshipful Acharnians, why? what reason have ye got?
Dare you ask? Traitor base! Dare you look me in the face?
You who make, You alone, Private treaties of your own!
Shameless heart! Shameless hand! Traitor to your fatherland!
But ye know not why I did it: hear me now the facts declare.
Hear you? No! You're to die; 'Neath a stony cairn to lie!
Not, 0 not until ye've heard me; worthy sirs, forbear, forbear!
No delay! Thee to slay We'll immediately begin.
No debate! Thee we hate Worse~than Cleon's self, whose skin

Odysseus) in their midst, suddenly cry
out {3uAA£, {3uAAE, {jaAA£, {3uAA£, and
some lines below ?TaL£ was. The ex
clamation oll {3aAELs ; may possibly mean
that some members of the Chorus are
not so eager as others; as if " the little
rift within the lute," which is presently
to create a complete discord (infra 560),
were already beginning to show itself.

285. UE JLE7I O~71] The 111etre of this
line, as of its antistrophical line infra
336 (UTrOAELS lJ.p' «.T.A.), is anapaestic tri-

meter brachycatalectic, sometimes
called Pindaric. See Gaisford's last
note on the eighth chapter of Hephae
stion. In other words, the line con
sists of five anapaests. For similar
lines see Birds 456 and 544. So vitu
perative a phrase as ~ JLLapa I<E¢aX~ was
sure to find a place in the vocabulaloy
of Demosthenes. In his speech against
Meidias he twice salutes his opponents
with these very words: 175, 246 (pp.
559 and 577).
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6pKOS, the oath which accompanied the
sacrifice, as in the third Iliad; and
(3) 7TlaTL~, the hand-clasp; for though
7TluTLS may be used of any kip.d of pledge,
yet as Porson on Eur. Medea 21 ({3o~

p.ev OpKOVS, avaKaAEL ae aeELiis nlUTLV
p.eyluTTJv) truly says "manuum con
iunctio'lfLUTLS eximie dicebatur." Here
the Scholiast says al uvvOijKat aLa Tptwv
TEAOVVTaL, AOyWV, ;pywv, XELpIDV. AOYWV
/LEV, orov at' 8pKOV. EPYWV a;, att! TIDV €V
{3wp.o'is ()VULWV. XELpWV ae, €7TELa~ al7TluTELS
aLa TIDlJ aEgtWlJ yLVOJlTaL. Kat r'O/LTJPOS (Ihad
ii. 341), " Kat. aEELat. i/s €7r€1rdJ/LEV."
Honler indeed in that passage mentions
all three solemnities, the sacrifice, the
oath, and the hand-clasp,

'Y~ TEpro TOtULV l1T1TEVUL Karrvfl~ra~

UOV 8' e'Y~ 'A6'Yovs AE'YOVTOS OUK aKovuopat paKpovs,

(JUTLS €U1TE(U{J) AaK(J)uL.v, aAAa rLp(J)p~uop.at•.

al. 6>yaOo2, TOUS pev AaK(J)vas EK7T08~v €aUarE,

Trov 8' ,eprov u7Tov800v aKovaaT', El KaAOOS EU'lrElUap1]v.

xo "lV' ~ ,,, ,\' '1\ ~! , , 't! C.• 1Tros oE y av KaAros AEyOlS av, El7T€P EU7TELUro 'Y a7Taf)
? ,! IJ ' ,! , '!()' tf ,OLUlV OVTe JJropos OVT€ 1TLUTLS OV OpKOS P.€V€L ;

al. ol8' ey~ Kat TO~S AaKrovas, ors l1yav eYK€Ep.€()a,
, t, " t""'" ,OVX a7TaVTOOV OVTa~ 1]plV aLTLOVS TroV 1TpaypaTOJV.

XO. oUX a7TavTOOV, 6> 1TavovpYE; Tavra 81j TOAP~S AEyELV
'rh ""1' 't" ";"" ,.. rh 'EP'ravoos 1]01] 1TpOS 1]pas; ELT Eya> UOV 'rELuopaL;

AI 't' 't' , '\ " , \ ,\' t 1"
~. oVX a1TavToov, ovX a7TaVTOOJr al\A E'YOO AE'YOOV OuL

1T'6AA' &v a1To¢~vaLp: EKELIIOVS ~(J'()' a Kd8LKOVpEIIOVS.

XO ,.. " 1\'" 1\ , c.' l'• TOVTO TOV7TOS oELVOV 1]01] Kal Tapaf)LKapOLOV,

El (J'U TOAP~(J'ELS V7TEP TOOV 7TOAEp(OOV i]ptv AEyEl1l.

al. KI111 'YE p.~ AE'YOO 8lJeaLa, p.1]8e Tp 1I'A~()El 80KOO,

301. TO'iULV l7r7TEVUL] This threat was
carried into effect in the next year's
(I7T7rELs. But there is no allusion h~re

to the name of that play. The Knights
were at this moment the successful
antagonists of Cleon; and it is in that
capacity that they are to recehre his
" cobblings "; an allusion to his trade
in leather.

308. {3wp.os K.T.A.] These are the
solemnities with some or all of which
persons entering into a compact were
accustomed to plight their troth to its
due observance; (1) {3wp.o~, the altar,
the victim slain, so invariable a con
comitant to a treaty that such terms
as U7TOVaas TfP.VELV, icere joedu8 were
synonyms for "making Peace"; (2)

1TY a~ O'vV(}€l1taL T€ "al ;)p"La I31]00ETaL 1]JJ-LV,
O'1TOvaat T~ If."PTJTOL, "a~ ~EtLa~ Tis E1rErTL(}JJ-EV ;

305

310

315
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I'll erelong Cut to shoes For the worthy Knights to use.
But from you, who made a treaty with the false Laconian crew,
I will hear no long orations, I will surely punish you.

D!. Worthy fellows, for the moment those Laconians pretermit;
'Tis a question of my treaty, was I right in making it.

OIIOR. Right to make it! when with Sparta no engagement sacred stands,
Not the altar, not the oath-pledge, not the faith of clasped right

hands!
Dr. Yet I know that these our foemen, who our bitter wrath excite,

Were not always wrong entirely, nor ourselves entirely right.
CHOR. Not entirely, shameless rascal? Do you such opinions dare

Openly to flaunt before me ? Shall I then a traitor spare?
DIe Not entirely, not entirely! I can prove by reasons strong

That in many points the Spartans at our hands ha,ve suffered
wrong.

CHOR. This is quite a heart-perplexing, terrible affair indeed,
If you mean that you will venture for our enemies to plead.

DI. Aye, and if I plead not truly, or the people doubt display,

for, as the Homeric Scholiast explains, to the charges of perfidy against Sparta,
by u1rovDaL d.KPTJTOL the poet means at ()t' the Scholiast refers to Eur. Androm.
uKpaTov otvov 'YEVOjLEVUt Ovulate And see 445, and Kuster to Lys. 629. They are
Eustathius there. And all three merely the charges which in every war
solemnities are mentioned again in each combatant, brings against the
Iph. in AuI. 57-60. So Pausanias viii. other.
7.4 says of Philip of Macedon, UrpaTl}'}IbV 317. Kav '}IE JLT] K.r.A.] He is willing to
DE u:yaOblJ ofJK tiv TLS_ ¢povwv opBa KaAEufLEv l11ake his speech with his head over a
aVTC5v· os '}'£' KaL ~OPKOY~ 6EWV KaTE- chopping-block, so that if his speech is
1rUT1]UEV aEl, KaL ~IIO NLiA~ '1fL 7TavTL unacceptable to the audience they may
ItEvCTaTo, III~TIN TE ~TljLauE JLaAI.UTa chop off his head. But he is not willing
uvBpw1rCJJv. So Eusebius (H. E. x. 8. 2) to use such ill-omened words about
says that Licinius declared war against himself, and accordingly he omits all
Constantine the Great OfJX 0PKOOfl.0CrLWV, reference to the death-penalty, so in
OfJX a'jLuros, ofJ UVVBTjKWV JLV~jLTJlI Ell aLavolq. reality luaking his speech nonsensical.
Xa(3wv. See also Aristotle, Rhetoric i. For, taken literally, it can only mean
14. 5 and Polity of Athens xviii. 6. As that he will nlake his speech in this

E
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t , , c. ' .'() '\ , , "" '\", '\ I'V1TEp E1Tlf;1]VOV EI\1]U(i) T1]V KE't'al\1]V EXroV l\eYf.LV.

el1T€ pOL, Tl ¢El86pEU(}a TooV 'Al(}OOV, (1 81]fl6Tal,
" t. ' ", l' ,... , rh 1'1'P1J ov KaTaf;alVElV TOV avopa TOVrOV ES 't'0LVLKlOa ;

otov av pEAas Tl~ vfl'iv (}vpaAOOo/ E1TE(EUEV.
OUK aKoVUEU()', OUK aKOVUEU(}' ETEOV, (1xapv1]£8at;

OUK aKovu6pEu(}a 8fj+a. dIe 8Elva Tllpa 1TElUoflat.

EgOAOlP1JV, ~V aKOVeTOO. dIe Jl1J8aproS, (1XaPVLKO[.

chs TE()lI~gOOll feTel lIVlIl. dIe 8~goJllip' ilpas Eyro.,
allra1TOKTEVW yap vpOOV TWV ¢lAOOV TOUS ¢LATarovs·'·

chs ~XOO "I' VpOOV op~povs, oDs a1Tou¢agoo 'Aa{3rov.

EI1TE pOL, Tl TOVT' a7fElAEt TO(J1TOS, Ilv8PES 81]p6ral,

TOlS 'AXaPlllKOlUtV ~PlV; poov tXEl TOV 1TaL8l0V

320

325

attitude, if at its conclusion it prove
unsatisfactory to the audience; which
is absurd. But his meaning would be
well understood by the audience, and
indeed the action proceeds just as if he
had expressed it in full. For other in
stances of unwillingness to use words of
ill Olnen about oneself or one's friends
see infra 334, Lys. 38. 7TA~(JOS, a COln
mon designation of the people at large,
here signifies the audience.

318. lnffp E7rLg~vOV] 'E7Tl~1]vov is a
butcher's wooden chopping-block, 0

/La'YELpLKO~ KOPP-0S Eep' oil TO. KpEa UVYK&
7rTovO"LV.-Scholiast. Observe that in the
play the preposition is always V7TEP, not
E7rl. And it is incredible that Dicaeo
polis makes his elaborate speech with
his head on the chopping-block; he
probably faces the Chorus (and the
audience) with the block, like a desk,
before him, and merely leans over it
as he speaks.

320. fL~ ov KaTa~alllfLv] Mry ovX1 'AUlOLS

UVTOV at/LaUUELV waTE epOLVLKOVV aVTcii 7rOLijuaL

TO UW/La.-Scholiast. KaTagalvELv, which
properly means to card wool, that is to
divide it by a sort of iron cOlnb, SeelTIS
to have been specially employed to
denote the laceration and tearing of
the flesh by stoning. Porson thinks
that there is an allusion here to Ajax
728 TO /L~ OU 1rETpOLUL 7raS KaTa~avOE LS
(JaVELII. And Mitchell quotes Eur.
Supp!. 503 7TETPOL~ KaTa~av8EvTES OUTEWV

paepas. They will card Dicaeopolis
ES CPOLVI Klaa, literally into a scarlet robe,
that is "into a bloody and lacerated
mass" like the Phoenicium (or puni
ceum) coriU1n of Plautus, Pseudolus
i. 2. 92; Rudens iv. 3. 61. But the
word has a deeper meaning here, which,
though the Scholiast perceives, the COlTI
mentators have mostly ignored. 'rhe
e:pOLVLKIS, or scarlet coat, was the Spartan
military uniform. :.APLUTOTEA1]~ aE CP1]ULV

fV Tn AaKEaaL/LOVLWV IToALTdc.z, says the
Scholiast, XpijuOuL AOKE5aL/Lovlovs e:pOL-
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On a chopping-block I'm willing, whilst I speak, my head to lay.
CHOR. Why so slack, my fellow-burghers? Let us stone the naughty

varlet,
Let us scarify and shred him to an uniform of scarlet.

DI. What a red and dangerous ember sparkled up within you then!
Won't you hear me, won't you hear me, good Acharnians, worthy

men?
CHOR. Never, never, will we hear you. DI. That will cause me bitter

woe.
CHOR. If I do, perdition seize me ! DI. 0 Acharnians, say not so.
CHOR. Know that you must die this instant. DI. Then I'll make you

suffer too.
For my safety I've a hostage, one that's very dear to you.
Now I'll bring him out and slay him j you shall see your darling's

end.
CHOR. a Acharnian fellow-burghers, what can words like these portend

To our noble band of brethren? Think you that the man can hold

VUdaL 'lrPOS 'TOVS 'lrOAEjLOlJS, 'Tovro JLEV brL ro there. The Scholiast explains the word
'Tijs xp6as UVapLKOV, 'Tovro aE brL 'TO rou by 0 UrrOAEAELJLJLEVOS rijs Bvo/eoos t1.vSpa~, 0
xpooJLa'Tos alJLarOOaES rijs TOV aiJLaros pVUEOOS ~JLlKavros' ~VAOV KaEv, U1rLV()~p, ~ aLaKEKav-
ISleEL KaraeppoveLv. So in the Lysistrata JLEVOS avBpa~. XapLEVTOOS aE EI1rEv, E1fEl
the frightened Spartan envoy is de- dvBpaKELs EtULV OL 'AxapveLs.
scribed as wXpos Iv epOLVLKlaL, His coat 327. u7Touepa~oo Aa(jwv] After uttering
was scarlet but his cheeks were white. these terrible words Dicaeopolis goes
Cf. Xenophon, de Rep. Lac. xi. 3; into the house, leaving the Chorus in
Agesilaus ii. 7; Plutarch, Laconian a state of alarm and perplexity. He
Institutes 24; Aelian, V. H. vi. 6; returns three lines later, carrying in
Photius s. vV. ES epOLVLKlaas Kara~avaL. one hand a hamper full of charcoal,
And here the Chorus mean He is a and in the other a drawn sword with
Spartan in heart, let us stone him till he which he proposes to terlninate the
wears the scarlet uniform of a Spartan. existence of both hamper and charcoal.

321. JLEAas] Meaning probably not The ensuing scene, the Scholiast tells
black but blood-red. See the Com- us, is parodied from the Telephus of
mentary on Plutus 806. And as to Euripides. There is a somewhat similar
BVJLclA6>,p see Thesm. 729 and the note parody in the TheSlnophoriazusae.

E2
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..... , ", {\ tl C. "" ...... e '1"0011 TrapOJ/TOOlI ElIOOll Etpf;as; 1] 'iTt TCf pa(J1J1JETat;

{3 ',\ '\ ' , {3',\ ()' '" '{\ rhe ,...aI\I\ET, Et OVI\EU. EyOO yap TOVTOVl ota,/" epw.
J! 1" ('" " rf , e ' ,{\EUJ'op,aL 0 Vp,OOll Tax OUTlS all paK(f)V TL K1]0ETal.

OOS' a'iTooA.6p,EU()'. 0 AapKOS' 8f]p,6T1]S 88' gUT' Ep,6s.
aAAa p~ 8paul/S 8 pEAAEtS· J1-1]8aflooS', J> p,TJ8aflms.

illS' a1ToKTElIro, KEKpaX(J'· EyeD yap OUK aKov(jop,at.

a1ToAEtS' lip) op,~ALKa Tov8E ¢tAav()paKEa ;

ou8' EP.OV AEYOVTOS' Vp,ElS apT{(f)S' f]Kov(ja1"E.

aAAcl PUV! A€Y', Ef (TOl 80KEl) TOV 1"E AaKE

8aLp.ovloV au1"OV 81"£ Tij> TPO'1Tp (TOU ' (jTL ptAOS·
OOS' T08E TO AapK{8l0V ou 7T'po8w(jOO 7T'01"€.

TOUS' A{()OVS' VVV /lOt xap,a(E 1TpwrOll EgEpa(jaTE.
(, ""e . ',\ 'c. 'rhOUTOLL (Tot xap.at, Kat UV KaTa OV 'ITa/\LV TO f;L't'0S'.

aAA' 81T(f)S' Jl~ '11 rOtS' Tplf3(f)(jtv EyKa()1]VTa{ 1TOV AleOt.

EKU€(jEUFTaL xapa('. oux oP~S' (jELOJlEVOll ;
,'\ '\" ,rh ' '\ '\ ' '() , f3'i\al\l\a pTJ pOL 1Tp0't'a(jLlI, al\/\a Kara OV TO E Os.

OOS' 88E yE (jEt(jTOS' fip,a TV (TTPO¢fj ylYVEral.
, ',\ '\ J ";' , r! "Q '
Ep,EI\I\ET ap a1TaVTES' ava(jE~ELV fJOTJV,
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[aliT.

336

340

345

333. AUpKOS] A hamper /01" carrying
charcoal. epOpfJ-bS Els 8v l1v()paKas €vi(3aX
Aov.-Harpocration. The Scholiast on
326 defines it as KOepLVOS EV ce TOVS av()paKas
epipOVCFLV, Sv (3ovAETaL gtepc:t, aLaXPT]uaueat,
and here as 1fAEyp.a TL KOrpLV&aES ~ o/La
8i:JaEs, Iv ~ ¢€POVUL TOVS dv8paKas. In
the translation it is called a "scuttle,"
which though a very different article,
yet is with us, as AupKoswith the Greeks,
inseparably associated with coal.

334. apUUl}s (j ftEAAELS] They do not
say don't kill it; they will not put into
words such an intolerable idea; they
prefer to say don't do what is in your
mind. See on 317 supra.

336. Oft~ALKa r6VaE] "HTOL TOV AapKov, ~

IftE.-Scholiast. Beyond all question
he lueans himself. The Chorus in the r

orchestra could hardly speak of the
AUpKOS on the stage as T6v~E; and the
epithet epLAavBpaKEa, as applied to the
XapKos, would be merely insipid; while
if applied to the man, it explains why
his life is bound up with the life of the
AapKos. He is such a charcoal-lover
that if they slay the charcoal (infra
348) they will slay him also. He can
not survive the charcoal which he loves
so well.

338. aXAa vvvl] 'E1fLTP€7rOVULV aVTce AE
yELV, tva p.ovov aepij TOV XUpKov.-Scholiast.

347. avauE{av (jo~v] To shake (or lift)
up a cry. In Alciphron iii. 71 Phila-
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Any child of ours in durance? What can make him wax so bold?
DI. Now then pelt llle; here's the hostage! I will slay and will not

spare.
I shall speedily discover which of you for charcoal care.

CnoR. Heaven preserve us! 'tis a scuttle, 'tis my fellow-burgher true!
Never do the thing you mention: never do, 0 never do !

DI. Cry aloud! I'm going to slay him; I shall neither hear nor heed.
CnOR. You will slay then this charcoal-adorer, its equal in years!
DI. Aye, for when I craved a hearing you refused to hear me plead.
CHOR. Ah! but now! N ow you may! Whatsoever suits you say.

Say you love, Say you prize, Our detested enemies.
N e'er will I Faithless prove To the scuttle which I love.

DI. Well then first, the stones you gathered, throw them out upon
the ground.

CHOR. Out they go ! All my hoard! Prithee, lay aside the sword.
DI. But I fear that in your lappets other missiles may be found.
CHOR. All are gone! Everyone! See my garment shaken wide!

Don't evade Promise made. Lay, 0 lay the sword aside.
Here's my robe Shaken out, As I twist and twirl about.

DI. You would then, would you, shake your cries aloft,

porus, writing to ask a friend to support
him on his first appearance upon the
stage, says uv a' ~JL'iv JLETit T&V uvv~e(j)71

EIII~EIE TOV~ Kp6TOV~ so as to drown
all dissentient noises. 11rLUELELV means
to launch their cheers on the actor,
aVaUELELV to raise them up aloft. Here
Dicaeopolis employs the peculiar word
aVaUELELV, because the preceding speech
of the Chorus is full of shakes, IKuE
UEU7Tat, U€LOJLEVOll, UEtCTTOS-. The infinitive
is rightly in the present tense. The
rules which govern the matter are as
follows; (1) where EJ1-EAAOV refers to an

intention which is subsequently carried
into effect, the infinitive which follows is
in the future tense, Clouds 1301, Wasps
460, Frogs 268; (2) where the intention
goes, or has gone, no further, the infinitive
is in the present tense, Ach. 347, Knights
267. And the reason is plain. In the
first case the intention has, in the
second it has not, a future. The mean
ing of the line is so exceedingly clear
and satisfactory that it cannot be
necessary to encumber the Comlnentary
with the wild vagaries of modern
critics.
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O"ALyOU T' a1Te6avov /},V()paKES rrapv~ulOt,

Kat Ta~Ta 8ta T~V aT01TLav TOOv 81Jp.OTOO II.

V1TO TOV 8eous 8e TijS papLX1jS IfOL uUXv~v

6 "AapKos EVETL"A1JUEV (JU1TEP U1J1TLa.

8EtVov yap of)TOOS op.epaKLav 1TEepuKeVat

TOV 6up.ov a1l8poov &SUTE {3d"AAEtV Kat {3oall
'()'\ """ 8'~'~' rA'E EAELV T aKovuat p.1J EV tUOII lUq} 't'EpOIl,
, ,... ()'\. c , , t. ' \. 'EpOV EI\OVTOS V1TEp €1Tt61JVOU AEyElll

o1Tep AaKE8atp.ovLooV l11Tav()' 8u' av Aeyro·
, rA \. ,.. '" "I,. , , ,KaLTO/, 't'tl\OO "IE T1JV Ep1JV 't' UXYJV EyCt>.

350

855

X 0 ' ';' '" ' " t. ' t. '() , 1"• Tl OUlI OU AEyELS, E1Tl6YJVOll E6EVEYKCt>1I upa~,

;; Tt 1TOT', (;) CTXETAtE, TO peya TOVT' ~XEtS;
, ", '() tf rA ,..~,1Tavu yap EJ1.E yE 1TO OS 0 Tt 't'POVEt~ EXEt.

aAA' V1TEP aUTOS T~V 8LK1J v 8tCt>p{uCt>,
() ' 1'''' "t. ' , " 'EtS OEVpO TOV1Tl61JVOll EYXElPEl I\EYElV.

AI '1" () ,.. () , , , 't. 1"
~. toOU tau E, TO pEV E1Tl6YJVOV TOOL,

o8' dll~p 0 AE~Ct>lI OVTOUl TVlIlI01jTOUl.

aJ1.EA.El p,a TOV b,.f OUK Evau1Tt8oouopal,

[UTp.

360

365

348. IIapv~O"LOL] From Mount Parnes,
the mountain which rose immediately
at the back of Acharnae, and from
whose wooded sides the inhabitants of
that town were accustomed to obtain
the timber for their charcoal.

349. T~V ar07rLav] The extraordinary
perverseness.

350. TijS' l-'apLA1]S'] MapLA1] is the black
dust of the charcoal, whence the name
MapLAa81]S' infra 609. ~ f~ avBpaKwv TEeppa
p.apLA1] AEyeraL. p.apLA1]S' oJv, aVTL TOV TijS'

a7rO TWV avBpaKwv (T7rO~LaS f7raepijK€V 0
AapKoS' {nro uywvLaS', (},(]"7r€P ~ uTJ7rla TO
p.EAav· {}TJPwp.€VaL 'Yap at (T1]7rLaL f1raep,aUtll

EK TOV 7rpOUOVTOS' aUTaLS' j-LEAa1l0S', TapaTTELV
(jOvAop.€Va, TOll 7rap' aVTaLS' T01TOV, iva JL~

KaTaepaJl€LS' cXut TotS' BTJP~u£v.-Scholiast.
352. oJ.LepaKlav] Sour, literally, wine

made from unripe grapes. aVTL TOV wP.OJl
Kat UKATJpOV. JLETaepopLKWS' arro TWV OJ-Le:paKWV·
OVTWS' ~€ ai UTaepVAaL ~pLp.€LaL oJuaL Kat
OV7rW 1rE7rELpO£ KaAOVVTaL.-Scholiast. The
"sour grapes" of the fox in the fable
are, in the original, 6JL¢UK€S. Photius
s.v. says "0J.LepaKa· ';'a.v TO aVUTTJpoV AE
I'0VULV. Dicaeopolis is philosophizing
on the strange sourness of men's hearts.

354. 1.uov tu~ e:pEpOV] The expression
is properly used of wine lningled with
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And this Parnesian charcoal all but died,
Slain by the madness of its fellow-burghers.
And in its fright this scuttle, cuttle..wise,
Voided its inky blackness on my clothes.
Alas that men should carry hearts as sour
As unripe grapes, to pelt and roar, nor hear
A tempered statement mingled half and half;
Not though I'm willing o'er a chopping-block
To say my say for Lacedaemon's folk.
And yet I love, be sure, my own dear life.

55

CHOR. 0 why not bring the block out of doors without delay,
And speak the mighty speech which you think will win the day?
For really I've a longing to hear what you will say!

So in the fashion you yourself prescribed,
Place here the chopping-block and start your speech.

Dr. W ell look and see, the chopping-block is hereJ

And IJm to speak, poor little friendless I.
Still never mind; I won't enshield myself,

an equal quantity of water. See Plutus
1132 and the OOlnlnentary there.
Athenaeus has a chapter (x. 37, pp. 430,
431) on this half.;and-half Inixture, and
cites various passages in which it is
mentioned. The participle ¢€pOV means
that the wine will admit an equal
quantity of water without injury to
its flavour. Of. Knights 1188. Here
the phrase is transferred to a speech
which will hold an equal balance, and
be temperate and just in its statements;
UVTL TOV alKawv KaL E~ LUOV, a7To p-ETapopas
TOU KLpvap-Evov OLVOV 7TpOS TO v~o>p ;'uov.
Scholiast.

362. '!roaos] AElrrH TO p-aaElv.-Scholiast.
366. TO p-EV E7Tl~TJVOV Toal] Dicaeopolis,

who while the Ohoru~ were speaking,
had re-entered his house, now emerges
with the chopping-block, which he
places in the required position on the
stage.

368. OVK EvaO"'?TL~wuo,uaL]The old gram
marians explain this expression by "I
will not arm myself," "I will make no
preparation for the fray." But modern
scholars mostly take it to nlean "I
will not skulk behind my shield," "I will
go forward openly and speak my mind
without fear or favour." And this
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A~~OO 8' vrr~p AaKE8alflov{ooll Ii flOL 80K€le

KaLToL 8~80tKa 1ToAAae TOV~ T€ yap Tp6Trov~

TOV~ Troll aypoLKOOV 018a xa{pOVTa~ u1J68pa

eav TLS aVTov~ €VAoYll Kat T~lI 1T6ALlI

av~p aAa(oov Kat 8lKata KI18tKae

KaVTav()a AaV()aVOVU' a1TEpTrOAmfl€Vot'
,... '1' , ";'1" .. I,. , tlTOOV T av Y€POVTOOV OLoa Ta~ 'l'vXas OTt

ov8~1I {3AETrOVUlll CiA-AO 7TA~V t~¢ep 8aK€lVe

aVT6s T' ep.avToll inTo KAEWVOS I1Trf!-()ov

ETrLUTaflat OLa T~V 1T~PVUL Kooflep8£av.

€lU€AKUUaS yap fl' €l~ TO (30VA€VT~PlOV

8LE{3aAAE Kat o/€v8fj KaTEYAOOTTL(~ fl oV

KaKvKAof36p€t KI11TAVV€V, (JerT' OAlYOV 7TaVV

370

375

380

seelns the meaning most suited to the
context. Though Dicaeopolis is refer
ring only to his own (metaphorical)
shield, yet possibly the best illustration
of the word is the battle-scene in the
eighth Iliad, where Teucer, covered by
the shield of Aias, glances round the
hostile ranks, steps out and discharges
his unerring arrow, and immediately
takes refuge again behind the pro
tection of that mighty shield. Dicaeo
polis will not do that: he will go
boldly forward, and (to use a present
day vulgarism) face the music.

370. OEaOLKa 7l"OAAa] Dicaeopolis per
ceives danger-signals from three dif
ferent quarters, viz. (1) from the country
people, (2) froln the old dicasts, and
(3) from Cleon. The country folk,
driven from their rural cares and avo
cations into the bustling metropolis,
can only gape with wonderment at the
clever speeches of the demagogues,

and, won by their praise and flattery,
become eager supporters of the War.
They do not see that the orators are
merely using them for their own pur
poses or, as the poet expresses it both
here and in Peace 633, that they are
being bought and sold. The whole
passage in the Peace (632-7) is like
a commentary on the present lines.
The country people are being bought
and sold, because it' is they who are
being ruined, while the orators flourish,
by the War; and yet they are deluded,
by the speeches of these very orators,
into becoming the mainstay of the War
party. It would indeed have been im
possible for the elderly countrymen to
have survived the destruction of all
their possessions, had not Pericles in
stituted the dicastic fee, obtainable by
all over thirty years of age. Younger
men would be earning a livelihood as
soldiers or sailors.
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I'll speak my mind for Lacedaemon's folk.
And yet I fear; for well I know the moods
Of our good country people, how they love
To hear the City and themselves be-praised
By some intriguing humbug, right or wrong,
N or ever dream they are being bought and sold.
And well I know the minds of those old men
Looking for nothing but a verdict-bite.
Aye and I know what I myself endured
At Clean's hands for last year's Comedy.
Ho\v to the Council-house he haled me off,
And slanged, and lied, and slandered, and betongued me,
Roaring Cycloborus-wise j till I well nigh
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375. yEpoVTWV] Any citizen over thirty
years of age was qualified to become
a dicast; but the office was generally
sought by the older citizens; and the
dicasts are constantly spoken of as
)'EpOVTESO, 1rpEU'(jVTEpO£, and the like,
Knights 977, Wasps 224, &c. These
old dicasts are always looking out, that
is longing ((jAE'lrOVTESO, cf. Wasps 847
TLp.av (:JAE1rW), for the opportunity of
giving a sharp verdict-bite.

378. T~V 'lrfpV(TL Kwp.cpoLav] That is, the
Babylonians; the second Comedy pro
duced by Aristophanes. It was exhibited
at the Great Dionysia, B. C. 426, and
contained an attack upon Cleon, to
which the d~magogue replied by taking
proceedings against the poet before the
Council of 500. Those proceedings are
thrice alluded to in the present play,
here and infra 502 and 630; and in
each place the action of Cleon is de
scribed by the word ~tf(jaAAE, the word

perpetually used in the Knights and
elsewhere to designate the slanderous
accusations brought by Cleon against
all who presulned to oppose him. See
Knights 7 and the Commentary there.
A slight notice of the Babylonians and
of the litigation which followed it will
be found in the Introduction to this
play.

381. KUKVKAO(jOpH] The verb /(VKAO
(joP€W is fashioned by the poet from
Cycloborus, the noisy little torrent
which, in the winter months, went
brawling over its stones through the
111idst of Athens. KVKAof30POS· 7rOTay.os
EV 'ABrjVaLs XELfLapposo, ayav ~XWV, says the
Scholiast here; 'If'orap.os TWV ~A(JfJvaLwv,
OVK aEL ovae aLa 1raVTOSO pEWV, aAAu XEL
p.appovso. cP"1U'LV oJv, TpaXE'iav ¢roJl~JI EXWV,
KaBu'lrEp 0 1fOTap.oso f1rELaaV P€ll.-Scholiast
on Knights 137. There, again, Cleon
is described as KVKAo{3opov ¢rovqJJ EXWV.
Seemingly there were some notes in
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a1TOOAOp1JV POAVlI01Tpa'YpOllOVpEVO~.

viJv OfJV P€ 1TpOOTOV 1TplV A€YElll eaUaT€

eVUKEVaUaU()at p' olov a()Au!JTaToll.

,,.. '"", '/, "~ {3'Tl TaVTa UTpE'rEl TExva~ El~ T€ Kat 7TOPL~ ElS Tpt as;
Aa{3e 8' epoD y' gVEKa 7Tap' cIEpoollvpov

uKoTo8auv7TvKv6TptXa Tlll' "'~A.r8os KVlIijV·
-;- , 't.' " ~ '¢ElT E6aVOL.YE P1Jxavas Tas ~UYV OU,
t ..... ,,'1' «:' l' " ~, t.oos UI<TJ 't'LlI aywv aUTOS aUK EUTOE6ETaL.

tl , , " , " II' ' '\ {3 ,..oopa UTlV apa P.OL KapT€pall 't'VX1JV I\a ElV,

Kat pOL {3aoLuTE' eUTlV ills EVpt1TL81JV.

'/Tat '/Tal. KH. TLS OVTO~; ~I. ~v8ov gUT' EiJpt7T{81JS;

[aVT.

390

395

the high-pitched and truculent voice
of the deInagogue which irresistibly
reminded his hearers of a brawling
torrent, for in the Parabasis of the
Wasps and Peace his voice is again
likened to the ¢6JvY] xapa~pa~ 6AEOpOV
'TETOKvla~.-'lrAVVELV is very commonly
used of deluging a person with abuse;

. cf. Plutus 1061. I will Inerely cite
a couple of instances from St. Ohry
sostom. David, he says, had seen
Shimei J-Lvplot~ afJTOv oVElaHJ'L 1tAvvovTa.

HOIn. ix in Matth. p. 132 B. J-LVplOLS
1fAVVOVTES UKwJLJLa(TLv.-- Id. lviii, p. 592 E.

384. EVuKEv&uatTOc/L] This line Inust,
I think, have been borro'wed froln the
"relephus of Euripides, where the
wounded Mysian is disguising hhnself
as a beggar, to gain entrance into the
camp of the Achaeans. This makes
it a fitting prelude to the ensuing scene
and accounts for its reappearance,
infra 436. The scene with the AapKOS,
the interview with Euripides, and the
speech to the audience are all full

of the Telephus. The story of the
Euripidean Play is told in the Com
mentary on Frogs 855.

390. :IIAi~os KVV~V] The " helmet of
Hades," that is, of "Invisibility,"
was as familiar in the old Greek
legends as is the "Cap of' Darkness"
in our own fairy tales. It is mentioned
by Homer, Hesioc1, and Pindar, and
frequently by later poets. I t rendered
its wearer invisible, even to iInmortal
Gods. Athene, descending to the assist
ance of Diomed, dons the helmet of
Hades, that Ares Inight not be aware
of her presence. But what has Hie
ronymus to do with this? He was a
poet, the son of Xenophontes, noted
for the untidy IllOP of his shaggy and
nnkelnpt hair which well nigh con
cealed hil5 countenance. In Clouds 349
he is described as a "wild and hairy
man." Here Aristophanes, whether
originating the jest, or merely availing
himself of a popular joke upon the man,
takes his wilderness of hair as equivalent
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Was'done to death, bemiryslushified.
Now therefore suffer me, before I start,
To dress me up the loathliest way I can.

CHOR. 0 why keep putting off with that shilly-shally air?
Hieronymus may lend you, for anything I care,
The shaggy" Cap of Darkness J) from his tangle-matted hair.

Then open all the wiles of Sisyphus,
Since this encounter will not brook delay.

Dr. Now must my heart be strong, and I depart
To find Euripides. Boy! Ho there, boy!

CEPHISOPHON. Who calls me? Dr. Is Euripides within?

59

to the helmet of Hades. The long
epithet applies only to the natural
overgrowth of Hieronynlus; the helmet
which Athene donned was, we are told
by Eustathius and others, in the nature
of a very dense cloud, vi¢os TL 7rVKlJ6Ta

Tov.-Sisyphus, "the craftiest of all
mankind" (Iliad vi. 153), is to us best
known, not for his tricks and treacheries,
but for the punishment which awaited
them in the unseen world. Ther~ he
was doomed to push to the top of a
lofty hill an enorlnous stone, which
invariably, as it neared the top, rolled
back to the bottom again.

392. UKryo/LV] Excuse j plea for evasion,
not meeting the case on its merits.
It is really a legal term: cf. Eccl. 1027,
Plutus 904.

394. ws EVpLTrla1]v] Wanting a set of
beggarly rags, where should Dicaeopolis
turn but to the poet who is elsewhere
described as a 1fT(i)X01fOLOS, a paKLO(Jvp

pa1fTaaqs, and is here presented to us as
a veritable old-clothes-lnan? He has

not far to go, for fortunately one of the
houses in the background now turns out
to be the house of Euripides. See the
openi~g note of this Commentary.

395. KH4>I~O<I>nN] Whether we call
the speaker KqepLUOepWV or (JepaTr(i)v there
is no doubt that Cephisophon is the
person represented. The Ravenna
Scholiast, like the other Scholiasts, is
clear on the point. " Cephisophon
answers the door," he says on this line;
and on TpuTpaKapL', five lines below,
" Dicaeopolis says this in admiration of
Cephisophoil's remarks." And doubt
less Marco Musuro, in settling the
Aldine text, found the name K1}1JL(Jo¢wV

in the MSS. he consulted; and accord
ingly the name is read in every edition
before Elmsley. Ehnsley was the first
to introduce (JEpa1f(i)V, observing" Cephi
sophontelu Euripidis servunl non fuisse
vel ex eius nomine satis constat." But
even if this were so, I should heartily
agree with Frit~sche who, in note '15
to his "De Aristophanis Thesmo-
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OVK ~V801l, ~v8ov EUTtV, El yvrop1JV ~XElS'.
" "t\ ";"'" ~ KH' l1 ... -;' ,1TOOS' EVOOV, ELT OUK EVOOV; • OpUOOS', co yEpOV.

t ,.. , " C. t. '\ "\ ' ",,\ "\o VOVS' pEV E600 6VI\I\EYOOV E7TVI\I\/,a

, "8 " t\'" 8 ' Q '8 ,..OUK EV OV, aUTOS' ° EV 011 avapa 1jV 7TOlEL

8' Al -;' , , E' ,t\rpayp lav. ~. ro Tplup,aKapt Upt7TL01j,

(JO' 0 80VAOS' OVTOOUl UO¢WS' V7TOKp{VETat.

EKKaAEUOV aVT6v. KH. aAA' a86vaTOV.

, , .,\ ",\() , '''\'\' ' .. II' '()'OV yap av a7TEI\ OlP, al\l\a K0'l'OO T1jV vpav,

EVpL7T{81j, Evpt7T{8l0V,

400

phoriazusis secundis Commentatio,"
says" Mire fallitur Elmsleius. Non fuit
servus Euripidis Cephisophon, sed servus
inducitur ab Aristophane cui libera fnit
quidvis fingendi potestas, ut COlnico."
But, in fact, from the Greek Life of
Euripides, discovered after the publica
tion of Elmsley's Acharnians, it appears
that Cephisophon was originally a
slave, though promoted for his intelli~

gence to be the friend and associate
of his master. There is a deplorable
tendency nowadays to strike out of
the dramatis personae proper names,
and substitute such general words as
(JEparrrov, OlI<ET1J~, (Jvpropo~, K1J()E(jTry~, and
the like. This practice, besides doing
away with much of the picturesqueness
of the drama, places the modern reader
at a great and unnecessary disadvantage
as compared with an ancient spectator.
For 011 the stage the mask would to
some extent be fashioned into a resem
blance of the individual represented:'
and the actor would doubtless imitate
any special tricks of speech or manner
which would serve to identify· the
original; whereas the reader is destitute

of all these helps to the right under
standing of the Comedy.

396. 01)/< EVaOV, EV()OV E<TTlv] These little
apparent contradictions are quite in
the manner of Euripides, and com
Inentators have collected a' host of
examples from his extant plays. I will
give one or two of them. E<TTLV TE IWVK
ET' €<TTw.-Alcestis 521. TE(}VU<TL KOV
TEOVU<TLv.-Hel. 138. 'AP'YE'iO~ OVI< 'Ap1E'i0~.

-Or. 904. oux €K6JV EK6)v.-Iph. in
Taur. 512.-El 1V6J/-U1V EXEL~, if you have
sense enough to understand me. aVTL
TOV Et <Pp6VLJ.L0~ Et Kat. uvvET6~.-Scholiast.

398. ErrvAALa] The same contemptuous
diminutive is applied to the writings
of Euripides in Peace 532, Frogs 942.
In the latter passage Dr. Merry acutely
suggests a play on' eprrvA/ua, and SOlne
thing of the kind Dlay be intended
here.

399. ava{jaa1Jv] In such phrases as
ava(jao1Jv KaOlCEtV, ava{3aa1Jv l<aO~J.LEVO~, the
adverb usuaHy means with the feet up.
See Plutus 1123 and the Commentary
there. But Aristophanes is never averse
to using words in a new and unexpected
signification, and in no Comedy does
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CE. Within and not within, if you conceive me.
DI. Within and not within? CE. 'Tis even so.

His mind, without, is culling flowers of song,
But he, within, is sitting up aloft
Writing a Play. DI. 0 lucky, lucky Poet,
Whose very servant says such clever things!
But call -him. CEo But it can't be done. DI. But still ...
For go I won't. I'll hammer at the door.
Euripides, my sweet one!
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he do this so habitually as in the
Acharnians. And it seelns to me clear
that he is here employing ava{3a~rJV

and KaTa{3a~1]V in the (unusual) sense
of up aloft and down below; the Karu

{jaa1]V of 411 corresponding to the
KaTa{jaLV€LV of 409.

401. V7rOl<pLVEraL] All the MSS., except
the Ravenna, have arr€KpLVaro, and so
all editions down to and including
Brunck's. And I strongly suspect that
V7rOKpLV€TaL, the reading of the Ravenna
MS., is merely the equivalent of a1To

t<pLV€raL, answers. That is the sense
which it bears in Homer and Herodotus,
and once in Thucydides (vii. 44). V7rO

KpLV€uBaL· ro U1TOt<pLzIEuBaL OL 7raAawL·

eOVKVOLa1]S l(3oop:n. Kat OL "IcuVES OVTCUS.

Photius. Etym. Magn. s. v. {)1TOKpLr~s;

and so all the grammarians. Ehnsley
however, and recent scholars generally,
take it to nlean interprets, as in Wasps
53, OVTCUS V7rOKpWOjL€VOV uoepws dV€Lpara.

But the cleverness of Cephisophon
seems to consist in his giving such an
ingenious answer, OVK EVOOV, EV~OV EfITLV,

rather than in interpreUng his own
enigmatic utterance.

402. aAA' 8jLws] The omission of the

verb (in this case EKKaA€fIov) turns these
words into a sort of mute supplication.
Cf. infra 408. Dicaeopolis is making
fun of Euripides; with whom this was a
favourite phrase; Hec. 843, Medea 501,
I ph. in AuI. 904, Electra 753. And no
doubt the attamen in Terence, Andria
iv. 2. 28, 30 represents the same phrase.
See also inf. 956.

404. Evpt1TLOlOV] Diminutives of this
kind have nothing to ao with size,
they are merely used V1TOKOPLfITLI<OOS.

EVPL1Tl~LOV means not "my little Eu
ripides" but my darling Euripides:
just as {3o,aLoLV, infra 1036, 111eans 111y
precious yoke of oxen; BOLCUTL~LOV, infra
872, my dearest Boeotian; and Aap.a

XL7r7TLOV, infra 1206, my sweet Lama
chippus. Bentley-observed that the two
fragmentary lines, EVpLrrl~1], EVPL1TL~LOV, •••

aAA-' 01; axoA~, if joined, 111ake one com
plete senarius; and Hermann observes
that the same may be said of the two
fragmentary lines in Frogs 664-6,
IIoO"€LaoV, (jAYfJUEV TLS • •• aAos EV {jEvB€O"LV.

Whether this is merely accidental, or
whether the poet's ear required a
balance to the original irregularity,
it is now impossible to say.
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V1TaKOVUOV, Et1TEP 1TOO1TOT' av()poo1Trov Ttvi· 405

atKat61T'OAt~ KaAEL UE XOAAE[81J~, eyro.
EY. aXX' ou CTXOA~.

al. aAA' EKKVKA~()1JT'. ET. aAX' a8vvarov. ~I. aXA' 8Jlro~.

EY. aAA' EKKVKA~uoJlat· KaTa{3a[vEtv 8' ou UXOA~.

al. Eupt1T{81J, ET. T{ AEAaKa~ ; al. ava{3a81Jv 1T'OLEl~, 410
't.' Q '1' ", '\' ,..E60V KaTafJao'YJv· OVK ETOS XOOI\.OVS 1TOLEL~.

aTrxp Tl Trx paKL' EK Tpayp8{as ~XEL~,

EU()fjT' EAEEtv~v; OVK Eros 1TTroxov~ 1TOtEL~.

aAX' aVTl{3oAro 1TPO~ Trov yovaTrov u', EUpt1T{81J,

86~ pot paKL6v Tl Tof} 7TaXatof} 8papaTO~. 415

8EL yap JlE A€~aL TEp xopp pfjutv paKpav·
,f 1" ()' 'l\ ,... ,\' t. rk'aVT'YJ OE avaTov, 'YJv KaKro~ I\.E6 00, -rEpEL.

fV'\ , ,.., ,..., 'f" 0' , (!I'E ~ . Ta 7Tota TpVX1J; prov EV OLS LVEVS Dot

406. xOAAELa1]S] This dell1e is supposed
to have been situated near the south
eastern extremity of the Hymettian
range, about twelve miles from Athens.
The evidence is not very strong, con
sisting merely of an inscription, 'Ap)(E

aTJJLOS 0 CPTJpa'io~ Kat XOAAEia'1S ra'is N VJL¢aLS
epKOaOp:Y}UE, found in a grotto dedicated
to the NYlnpbs in that locality; but no
other place has put in a claim. See
Leake's Topography of Athens, ii. 57 ;
Wordsworth's Athens and Attica,
chap. 25. In answer to the old Chol
leidian's clamorous summons the voice
of Euripides is heard from the upper
chambel' within the house. He does
not becolne visible until after line 409.

408. EKKVKA~elJr'] Be wheeled out; show
yourself by means of the eccyclema. By
this well-known theatrical machinery
the front wall of the house turned as if

on a pivot, disclosing what was within,
and bringing out a portion of the
interior attached to the wall. Some
observations on the eccyclema will be
found in the Introduction.

409. Kara{3alllELv] To come down from
the upper story; as Kara(3aLlIro, Kara
{3alvEls in Thesm. 482, 483, and Kara~pa

povua in Eccl. 961. After this line the
EKKvKATJpa begins to work; the house
opens, and Euripides is brought out
in the upper chamber, engaged upon
a Tragic Play. SOlnewhere, probably
in the lower story, are various heaps
of ragged clothes.

410. rl AtAaKa~;]Euripides, now visible
to the whole theatre in his elevated
and, apparently, perilous position,
naturally speaks in stilted and tragic
style. The words rl AEAaKa~; what
shrillest thou? are what he would use
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o if you ever hearkened, hearken now.
'Tis I, Cholleidian Dicaeopolis.

EURIPIDES. But I've no time.
Dr. But pivot. EUR. But it can't be done. DI. But still ... !
EUR. Well then, I'll pivot, but I can't come down.
DI. Euripides! EUR. Aye. Dr. Why do you write up there,

And not down here? That's why you make lame heroes.
And wherefore sit you robed in tragic rags,
A pitiful garb ~ That's why you make them beggars.
But by your knees, Euripides, I pray,
Lend me sOIne rags from that old Play of yours;
For to the Chorus I to-day must speak
A lengthy speech; and if I fail, 'tis DEATH.

EUR. Rags! Rags! what rags? Mean you the rags wherein
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in his Tragedy, but are very far removed
from the language of ordinary life. See
the note on Plutus 39.

411. OUK Erofi] Not without cause.
r understand now, he llleans, why your
heroes are lame, since you bring thelll
into being on such a dangerous height.

412. paKL' EK rpayeealas] Euripides is
clad in rags, such as his own Tragic
heroes were accustomed to wear; and
Dicaeopolis insinuates that rags are his
favourite costullle, and that he dresses
his heroes in rags in order that fronl
their cast-off clothes he Inay obtain
a plentiful supply for his own use.
"Haud frustra est quod pauperes fingis,
scilicet ut laceris Tragicoruln herounl
pannis ipse amiciri possis."

415. TOV rraAaLOv opapoTos] Tov TJ]A€¢ov.
- Scholiast. rrhe Telephus was acted
in the archonship of Glaucines at the

commencement of the year 438 B. c.,
thirteen years before the exhibition of
the Acharnians. We learn from an
Argument to the Alcestis that at the
Tragic cOl1lpetition of that year the
prize was awarded to Sophocles; and
that Euripides was placed second with
the Cretan WOlnen, the Alcillaeon (Tei>
adL '¥CJJ¢'iaos), the Telephus, and the
Alcestis.

416. pryULV p,aKpuv] He hopes by this
to commend himself to Euripides, who
was very partial to long speeches:
ErrEL~ry KaL TOUS ayyEAovs Kal TOUS 1rPOAOYOV~

paKpoAoyoVV'Ta~ EluuYEL EvpLrriaJ]s, as the
Scholiast remarks.

418. OlvEvs] Euripides luentions the
names of seven plays, in each of which
the hero, or heroine, is introduced in
a squalid or beggarly garb. In his
" Oeneus" Diomed, returning from the
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o8VU1T'OTjlOr; 'YEpator; ~Y(J)II{(ETO ;

OVK. OlllEoor; ~1I, aAA' ~T' a ()'AtroTEpOV.

Ta TOU TV¢AOD ~O{IILKOr; ; dIe OV ~o{VlKor;,

aAX' gTEpor; ~11 ~O{lIlKOr; a ()AtooTEpor;.

7To{ar; Tro()' all~p AaKt8ar; alTErTaL TrETr'AroV;

aA'A' ~ eplAoKT~Tov TlZ TOU TrTroxoD AEyEtr; ;
oill<, a'A'AlZ TOVTOV 7TOAV 7TOAV'TrTroXUFTEpOV.

aAA' ~ TlZ 8vu1Tlllfj (JEAElr; 1TE1TArojlara
t.' B AA rk' 'i' 't '\ ' ( ,a E EP0'r0lJT1]~ EI.X 0 xoo/\or; ?VTOUI. ;

~,

OU,

420

425

successful expedition of the Epigoni prived of his throne by his nephews,
against Thebes, finds his grandfather the sons of Agrius, who have treated
Oeneus (whom be had left King of hiIn with the utmost contumely, even
Calydon) wandering about in rags, Inaking his uncrowned head a mark for
deserted by all his comrades, Ot /lEV yap their cottabus-throws. An eyewitness,
OVKfT' ELfT't.V, OL ;r OVTE~ KaKoL; see Frogs 72 probably a domestic still faithful to his
and the note there. He has been de- former lord, tells the tale.

And oft with arrowy winedrops would they strike
The old man's head; and I was set to crown
The victor, and award the cottabus-prize. ATH. xv. 3.

It Inay be that the words aAA' OV O'xo'Ary, the saIne play, where Oeneus says
407 supra, are meant to recall a line in

axoA-q p.~v OVX~, TEjJ O~ OVdTVxovvTt 1TCJJS

TEp1TVDV TO A~tat, Ka1TOIiAavaaaOat 7TUAtV. STOBAEUS 113. 1.

As Euripides says oa't. he points, I sup
pose, to the rags which Oeneus wore.

421. <I>OLVLKO~] This is the Phoenix of
Homer who, in the Ninth Iliad, recounts
the ll1isdeeds of his youth without any
shame or compunction. But Euripides,
followed another legend, according to
which Phoenix did nothing amiss, but
was a Joseph, falsely accused by a
Potiphar's wife in the shape of his
father Amyntor's concubine or second
wife. I think that Euripides Inust have
considered her a second wife, and that
the line cited from this Tragedy ~n

Thesm. 413 a;U7rOLVa yap yfpovTL vvpepLce
yvv~ has reference to the strong~ in
fluence she exercised over AInyntor,
urging hiIn to take vengeance on her
presumptuous stepson. Phoenix,
blinded by his father, fled (doubtless
robed in rags) to the court of Peleus,
who received hiln and entrusted hiIn
with the education of his son Achilles.

423. AaKLoa~ 7rE7rAWV] AaKL~a~' TO. ~LEP

proYOia LfLana.-Scholiast. The phrase
is probably taken direct fronl Euripides
who, in Troades 497, has TpVX1Jpa 1ff1fArov
AtlKLfTfLaTa in exactly the same sense.
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This poor old Oeneus came upon the stage?
Not Oeneus, no; a wretcheder nlan than he.
Those that blind Phoenix ,vore? Dr. Not Phoenix, no;
Some other man still wretcheder than Phoenix.
What shreds of raiment can the fellow mean?
Can it be those of beggarly Philoctetes ?
One far, far, far, more beggarly than he.
Can it be then the loathly gaberdine
Wherein the lame Bellerophon was clad?
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424. epLAOKT~TOV] The Philoctetes was
exhibited in the year 431 B. c. in the
archonship of Pythodorus. The other
competitors for the Tragic prize on
that occasion were Euphorion and
Sophocles. The result is given in
one of the Arguments to the Medea;
rrpooTos Ev¢oplwv, aEVTEpOS ~O¢OKAijS, TplTos
EVpL1flaTjs, M~aELa, epLAOKT~TT/S, DolKTVS,
8EpuTTat. uclTvpol. A considerable por·
tion of the earlier scenes is turned into
prose by Dio Chrysostolll, Orations 52
and 59. It commences with a soliloquy
of Odysseus, who has just landed at
Lenlnos, and is complaining that his
reputation of being the cleverest and
most resourceful of the Greeks is con·
tinually involving him in the IllOst
hazardous enterprises. Hewell knows
that Philoctetes, if by any chance he
recognized him, would immediately
kill him; but Athene had promised
to change his appearance and his voice
so that he should escape recognition.
Presently he perceives Philoctetes
approaching, and exclaims ~ TOU xaAE7ToiJ
Kat aELVOV opajlaToS, ~O TE yap Elaos lnfo
T~S' VOO"OV ¢O(3EPOV, ~ TE O"TOA~ d~B'1s·

F

~opal BT/PLWV KaAV1rTOVCTLV aVTOv. And in
the dialogue which ensues Philoctetes
explains that all his raiment has by
age fallen to pieces, and that he is
obliged to get his clothing as well as
his food, yALa-XPWS Kat jlo'Au;, by the aid
of his bow and arrows.

427. BEAAEPO¢OVTTjS] The " Bellero
phon" of Euripides does not seem to
have touched upon that hero's relations
with Proetus and Stheneboea. They
formed the subject of the " Stheneboea."
In the " Bellerophon " be is attempting
to ride the winged Pegasus to heaven;
but the horse, maddened by a gadfly
which Zeus had sent for the purpose,
grew unmanageable, and threw. its
rider, who is brought on the stage
lamed and dilapidated. It is from this
scene that the line KVALVaET' (or Kop.l(ET')
EiO"w TOVaE Tav aVUaaLjloVa (Knights 1249)
is borrowed. And the whole idea of
the flight to Heaven is burlesqued in
Peace 75-172; and the final warning
of the claughters-

E/CEWO TrypEl p..q a</>aAEts /CaTappvfls

EJlTEV(}E7/, EtTa X(J)AOS etv Evpnrtay
"A6"{OJ' rrapaaxys, /Cat T pa"{tpa[a 'Y~VTI,
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AI ' B i\i\ rh' 'i\i\"'" ,,,...Q. OU € €P0't'0VT1]~' a a KaKElVO~ pEV 1]V

xooi\os, 7TpoeraL700V, er7rop:ui\os, 8ELVOS AEyELV.
EY. 018' I1v8pa, Mveroll Tfj'A.€¢ov. ~I. vat, TfjAE¢OV'

70VTOV 80s aV7Lf3o'Aoo erE pOL Ta er1Tapyava.

ET. & 7Tai, 80~ aiJ7p Tr(AEepov paKWj.La7a.

KEtTat 8' I1vroOEv TOOV E)vEerTELoov paKoov,

JlETa~v TroV 'IlIovs. KH. l8ov, 7aV71. Aaf3E.

~I. & ZEV 8L61TTa Kat KaT6TrTa 1Tavraxn,
EverKEvaeraerOa{ p' orOV &OAtwTaTOV.

EiJPL1Tl81J' '1TEL8fj1TEP €xap{erro Ta8t,
KaKEllla pOL 80S TaK6i\ovOa Troll paKWlI,
TO 7TLi\{8l0V 7TEpt T~V KE¢ai\~lI TO MverlOV.

8Et yap pE 86~al 1TTroXOV Elval TfjflEPOll ,

430

435

440

l'efers to the dismal appearance of
Bellerophon in the Tragedy after his
fall from Pegasus. See also Wasps 757.

431. u1Tupyava] Properly an infant's
swaddling-clothes, but here used derisively
of the beggarly wraps in which the
lame Telephus was swathed in the
Tragedy.

433. eVEUTdcvv paK6:w] ""HTot Ta TWV

KpJ]uuwv ~ aVTOV Toil evEuTov.-Scholiast.
In endeavouring to ascertain the par
ticular rags for which Dicaeopolis was
asking, Euripides has already named
five ragged heroes; and now, in indi~

eating where those particular rags are
to be found, he mentions two further
names, those of Thyestes and Ino.
Each of these two lives was full of
tragedy, but in neither case is it
quite ce11ain where the rags come in.
Thyestes appeared in two plays of
Euripides, one called the "Thyestes"
after the hero, and the other the

"Cretan women" after the Chorus of
the play. And the Scholiast does not
know to which of the two Aristophanes
is here referring. But probably he
was represented as in great poverty
and distress after his expulsion by
Atreus from Mycenae. The legend of
Ino and Athamas is told in a variety
of forms; in that which Euripides
seems to have followed she was his
first wife, and roaming as a Bacchanal
over the mountains disappeared for so
long a period that she was given up
for lost. Athamas therefore married
a second wife; but presently learning
that Ino was still alive, and feeling
that he loved her best, he brought her
back, and introduced her into the house
in the guise of a maidservant. Here,
probably, Euripides found his oppor
tunity for clothing her in rags and
tatters. This judicious proceeding on
the part of Athamas 1ed naturally to
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DI. Bellerophon? no; yet mine too limped and begged,
A terrible chap to talk. EUR. I know the man.
The Mysian Telephus. DI. Telephus it is !
Lend me, I pray, that hero's swaddling-clothes.

EUR. Boy, fetch hini out the rags of Telephus.
They lie above the Thyesteian rags,
'Twixt those aJ;ld Ino's. CE. (To Di.) Take them; here they are.

DI. (Holding up the tattered garment against the light.)

Lord Zeus, whose eyes can pierce through everywhere,
Let me be dressed the loathliest way I can.
Euripides, you have freely given the rags,
Now give, I pray you, what pertains to these,
The Mysian cap to set upon my head.
For I've to-day to act a beggar's part,

a series of catastrophes, involving the AavKls or KaJlTJ'AavKLov. Thus when Illus,
death of both his wives and of their the famous Master of the Offices to the
respective children. Emperor Zeno, lost the tip of his right

435. 6> ZEV aLCJ7rTa] Dicaeopolis holds ear by the sword of a would-be assassin,
the garment up, and as the light he ever after wore a Kap;r/'AuvKwJ/ to con
streams through its innumerable holes, ceal the disfigurement from the public
he apostrophizes Zeus as the Lord of (Theophanes, Chronographia, p. 88 A,
the sky, who looks down upon,' and ed. Goar, where see Goar's note).
looks through, every thing (and espe- Dicaeopolis gets the cap, but the plural
cially through the tatters of Telephus's KUKELVU in the preceding verse shows that
beggarly raiment). his requirements will go beyond that.

436. lJ/uKEvuCTauBaL] On its previous 440. aft I'up p,E aO~aL] This and the
occurrence, supra 384, the infinitive following line, according tothe Scholiast,
was governed by laCTUTE. Here it is are borrowed without change from the
governed by aos or 7rOLTJCTOJ/ understood. Telephus. The present line, it will

439. 7rLAlaLOV] This was a loose felt be observed, does not conform to
cap with flaps coming over the ears; Porson's well-known canon about the
TO VVv. KUAOVp,EVOJ/ KUJ.l.EAUVKLOV, says the final cretic. The description which
Scholiast, who was probably a Byzantine follows is merely a skit upon the
living between the fifth and ninth futility of Tragic disguises. Dicaeo
centuries of our era, when a cap of polis has no intention of disguising
this kind was commonly called a KUp,TJ- himself froin the Chorus.

F2
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';' 'tl , , rk ~ Lt 1\' ~
ELlIat JlEII OCT1TEp ElJlL, 'raLIIECTUaL DE Jlrr

TOUS PEII ~EaTaS El8ElIaL p' 8s E1fL' Ey6.>,
, 1\' ';' "'\ Lt' ,TOVS 0 av xopEVTas 1]I\LULOVS 1TapEUTaval,

,f .,\ , ,~, ~,

01TOOS all aVTovs p1]JlaTLoLS UKLpal\lCT(J).
c\' ,.. ' '\' ,.. rk 'OCOCTCO· 1TVKlIll yap /\E1fTa P1Jxall'f 'rPEVl.

EiJ8aLpollo{1JY, 1'1JAE¢P 8' ayw ¢POIlOO.

E~ y'. OtOIl 1]81] P1JJlaT{ooll EJl1T{1TAapal.

aTap 8EoJla{ yE 1fTroXlKov [3aKT1]ploV.

TOVTt Aa{3wv a1TEA8E Aatllooll a-Ta8Jloo II.

~ ()vp', oplfs yap oos a1Tro8ovpaL 86p.COli,

1rOAAOOIl 8E6JlEVOS CTKEvap{oov· "VII 8~ yevov

y"A.{uxpos 7TpOCTaLTOOV AL1TapOOIl T'. EVPL1rl81J,

86s flOL u7Tvp£8LOIl 8LaKEKavpElIoll AVXlIp.

rl 8', ~ ra'Aas, UE TofJ8' €XEl 1rAEKOVS xpeos;

XPEOS pEII OV8EII, [3ovAopal 8' 8pros Aa{3Elll.

AV1T1JpOS reTe' cAli Ka1Toxrop1JCTOIl 86Jlroll.
rk '" , 1\ "t! (, ,
'rEV· EvoaLpoIlOl1J S, WU7TEp 1] Jl1]T1JP 1rOTE.

445

450

455

444. pYJf-LarloLS] Smart little ph'raselets.
The diIninutive is used again of the lan
guage of Euripides, infra 447, Peace
534; whilst in the E'rogs (821, 824, 828,
881) p~f-LaTa is specially appropriated
to the language of Aeschylus. Cf.
also €1rv'A}ua supra 398.-uKLf-LaAlCELv the
Scholiasts explain as meaning Tee f-LLKP~

OUKTV'Acp TooV opviBwv a1ro1fEtpaa-BaL el ~OTO
KOVffLV. Cf. Peace 549.

445. 1rVKlIfj <ppEvl] The language is
Euripidean (Iph. in AuI. 67), though
whether it occurred in the Telephus
we are not told. 1TVKVOS is subtle, crafty.
Cf. Knights 1132, Birds 430, Thesn1
438, Ecct. 571.

446.. euaaLp.07JOL1]S] This line, the

Scholiast inforlns us, is borrowed fro111
the Telephus, where it stood KaAoos

EXOLf-LL, T1]AECPCP a' ayw eppovwo There it
was probably spoken by the disguised
Telephus hiInself, who intended his
hearers to inlagine that he was really
wishing ill, when in truth he was wish
ing all good luck, to .Telephus. Here of
course Dicaeopolis has the converse in
tention. In Eur. HeI. 1405 Helen, wish
ing ill to her persecutor Thed'clynlenus,
and all good things to her disguised
husband (this stranger), says to the
former, BEOt aE a-ol T~ aOLEV oI' €"/w B€AW I
Kat Tcj) gEVc::> rci>a'.

447. ED "/' K.T.A.] The old countryn1an
had hitherto been an utter stranger to
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To be myself, yet not to seem myself j

The audience there will kno\v me \vho I am,
Whilst all the Chorus stand like idiots by,
The while I fillip them with cunning words.
Take it j you subtly plan ingenious schemes.
']:'0 thee, good luck j to Telephus-\vhat I wish him!
Yah! ,vhy I'm full of cunning words already.
But now, methinks, I need a beggar's staff.
Take this, and get thee from the marble halls.
o Soul, thou seest me from the n1ansion thrust,
Still wanting many a boon. Now in thy prayer
Be close and instant. Give, Euripides,
A little basket with a hole burnt through it.
What need you, hapless one, of this poor wicker?
N a need perchance j but 0 I want it so.
Know that you're wearisome, and get you gone.
Alas! Heaven bless you, as it, blessed your mother.
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the subtle turns of thought and lan
guage in which the dralllatic heroes of
Euripides were accustolned to indulge;
but no sooner is he clothed in the rags
and tatters of Telephus than he finds
hilllself, to his surprise and delight,
endowed with all that hero's power of
expression, and able to bandy subtleties
on equal terms with the great Master
himself.

453. U1rVpiaLOll] Probably, in all his
requests, Dicaeopolis is only asking for
the articles with which Telephus was
really equipped in the Tragedy. That
he carried a U1rVpLaWV we know from the
statement, to which Kuster refers, in
D~ogenesLaertius vi. 87, that Crates be·
cam'e a Cynic iJeuuup.€JlOS EJI TLVL TPU'Y9!~[l!

T~AE¢Oll U1rVpl.awJI EXOVTU Kat TtfAAU AV1rp6v.

454. 1rAEKOVS] The Scholiast is doubt
less right in saying that this is a parody
of the Telephus; and I think that the
parody must extend beyond the line
he quotes, TL a', & TaAas, uv TepaE 1fELiJ€UiJUL

iJEAELS; It See111S to me probable that in
the Tragedy both this and the following
line form part of the dialogue in which
Telephus is seeking to obtain possession
of the infant Orestes; and that here, as
in Peace 528 (another parody of the
Telephus), Aristophanes is substituting
the word 1fAEKOS for the TEKOS of Euri
pides.

455. XPEOS J-tEV OVf>EV] It is not merely
a question of need; "our barest beggal:s
Are in the poorest thing s?l?erfluous,"
as King Lear says.
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111r€A()€ VVV pOL. al. paAAa pOL 8o~ ~V p6vov,

KOTvi\LUKLOV TO X€lAO~ a7TOK€KpOVUPEVOVo
rk()' 'f3 ' , 1" ~, () 1" 'i\ ' 'I' l' ,'t' EtpOV /\a WV TOo· lU l 0 OX 'Yjpo~ (VV ooPOt~.

olJ7Tro pa at' olu()' of' aVTO~ €py&(€t KaKa.

aAi\', 3J yAvKvrar' Evpl7T181J, TOVrt fl6vov,

86~ flot XVTp{8LOV U1TOyyLcp (3e{3vupEvOV.

Iivepro1T', a¢atp~uet flE T~V Tpaycp8Lav.

1i1r€A()€ TaVT1JVt Aa{3wvo al. a1rEPxopal.

KaLrOt Tl 8pauro; 8Et yap €VO~, of, p~ TVX~V

a7T6AOJA'. IlKoVUOll, 3> yi\vKvTaT' ElJpt1Tt8'Yj°
, '{3'~' ", ~,TOVTt /\a wv a7T€tpt KOV 1rpOUElP. ETt·

" '1" , rk i\''''' 1"€l~ TO U1rVptOLOV LUXva flot o.yV I\€ta oo~.

, ,,.... , '1" rk"'1" , l' ,
a1TO/\€L~ p. LoOV (jot. 't'povoa pot Ta opapaTa.
" , ' , " ,'i\' " , , ""a/\/\ OUKer, a/\ a7T€lJlt. Kat yap ElP. ayav

0XA1JPO~, ov 80KOOV P€ Kotpavou~ (jTVy€lV.

orpOt KaK08aLprov, &>~ a7T6Aroi\'. €7TEAa()6p'Yj v
, 'i'", "EV p1TEp EUTl 1raVTa pOL Tao 1rpaypaTa.

E ' '1' ";' rk" ,."Upl1T'tOlOV, ro o.yL/\raTlOV Kat Y/\UKuraTOV,
KaKlUT' a1T'oi\o[p.'YjV, E( T[ u' aIT~(jatp.' ~Tt,

/ 1TA~V ~V p6vov, TOVTt p.6vov, TOVTt p6vov,

(jKa1l8LKa P.OL 8o~, P1JTp6()ev 8E8EYp€VO~o

460

465

470

475

460. '{UBL a' oX}..7]pos tJv] This imitation
of Euripidean phraseology did not deter
Euripides from repeating the same
phrase some fourteen years afterwards
in Helen 452, where the old woman who
keeps the palace-door says to Menelaus,
another of the poet's ragged heroes,
Ox'A7]POS tuB' &v, Kul TaX' oouBqfT€L (3lq..
For ep(J€lpov, go and be hanged, see Plutus
598,610.

461. or' ulJTOS lpyaCEL KUK(r] The exact
point of this reproach is far from clear,
but I think that Dicaeopolis means

" You are angry with me for asking for
these trumpery articles, but it has never
occurred to you how deeply you degrade
Tragedy by introducing them into your
plays." I suspect, as Mueller and Dr.
Merry have done before me, that this
line, like so many others, is borl'owed
from the Telephus; and probably the
point was more clearly brought out in
the Tragedy. See, however, the Com
mentary on 480 infra.

465. TUVT7]vl] T~v XVTpuv a1]AOVOTt.
Scholiast. "quod e praecedente XvrpiaLOV
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Leave me in peace. DI. Just one thing more, but one,
A little tankard with a broken rim.
Here. N ow be off. You trouble us; begone.
You know not yet what ill you do yourself.
Sweet, dear Euripides, but one thing more,
Give me a little pitcher, plugged with sponge.
Fellow, you're taking the whole Tragedy.
Here, take it and begone. Dr. I'm going now.
And yet! there's one thing more, which if I get not
I'm ruined. Sweetest, bes~ Euripides,
With this I'll go, and never corne again;
Give me some withered leaves to fill my basket.
You'll slay me ! Here! My Plays are disappearing.
Enough! I go. Too troublesome by far
Am I, not ,vitting that the chieftains hate me !
Good Heavens! I'm ruined. I had clean forgotten
The thing whereon my whole success depends.
My own Euripides, my best and sweetest,
Perdition seize me if I ask aught else
Save this one thing, this only, only this,
Give me some chervil, borrowing from your mother.
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adsumendum."--:Brunck. The line, with
TOVTOVL substituted for TaVT1]Vt, is repeated
in Birds 948, where Peisthetaerus is
getting rid 0'£ the Pindaric poet.

472. OXA1]ptJ~, OV aOKWlI K.r.A.] Tov!"o
1rerrapiaTjTaL €~ olllEros EVpLrrlaov. 0 aE
~vfLp.axos. Kat fK T1]AEepOV ¢1]Utll alJro.

Scholiast. "Satis probabilis est haec
Symmachi opinio, nam tota fere haec
scena Iudicra imitatione e Telepho Eu
ripidis expressa est; cf. Script. Argum.
Ach., ~LKaL{hrOALS €A(JWlI cOS' EVpL7rla1]lI

1rr(i)XLK~lI OTOA~lI aIrEl, Kat UTOALC]"(JELS TotS

T1]AEepOV paKwp.aUL 1rapc:!aEL 1'611 EKELlIOV
AOYOll."-Wagner (on "Telephus" Frag.
21). To me, however, the circumstance
that the linewould naturally be expected
to conle from the Telephus renders it
more probable that Symmachus should
have erroneously assigned it to that
play, than that the Scholiast, with the
opinion of Symmachus before him,
should have wrongly ascribed it to the
Oeneus.

478. uKallaLKa] Chervil; certainly the
kind which we call Su'eet Cicely or Great
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av~p V[3p{(EL· KAELE 7T''YjKTCt 8OOj.laTroV.

a> 6vfl', I1vEv uKav8lKOS €flTrOpEVTEa•

ap' olu6' lJuov TOV armv' drOOVlEL TaXa,
/lEAA(J)V V1TEp AaKE8alflov{(J)1J av8poov AEyElV ;

trp6(3atvE vuv, c1) 6VJlE· ypaJlp.~ 8' aVT'Yjt.
gUT'YjKas; OUK El KaTaTrL~lI EVpL1T£8'Yjv;

ETrfJVEU' • liye vvv, 00 TaAaLva Kap8£a,

I11TEAO' EKeLUE, K~Ta T~V KE¢aA~V EKEL
trapaUXES, el1TOVU' /lTT' av a-bTfi UOt OOKfi.

T6Afl'YjUOV, 10t, XOJPf}UOV, liraflat Kap8£as.

480

485

Chervil; and probably including also
that which is called Ven~tS'S Comb. Great
Chervil, though supposed to possess
SOJlle medicinal qualities (PHn)", N. H.
xxii. 38, to which Kuster refers, and
Parkinson, cited by Miller and Martyn,
s.v. Scandix), was comlTIonly considered
a worthless weed, and Pliny, ubi supra,
says (I give the passage i;n Holland's
translation): "This is the herb which
Aristophanes the COll1edian twitted the
Tragicall Poet Euripides by, objecting
to him Inerrily by way of a scoffe that
his mother who was a gardener used to
sit in the market and sel never a good
wort or potherb indeed (olus legitimum),
but made her markets only of Scandix."
The last two words of the line appear,
as Elmsley pointed out, to be borrowed
from Aesch. Cho. 737, where the old
nurse, speaking of her" dear Orestes,"
says ~v €gEBpc:o/a /LTJTpoBc:v a€aC:Y/LEVTJ'

479. 7TTJKTU aW/LaT6>V] The language
betokens a parody; and the passage
parodied, though apparently unknown
to the Scholiast, has fortunately been
preserved by Pollux (x. 27), Tef aE KAEla-aL

£uov Kat TO 7raKTOUJI Kat TO €1rL7raKTOVV Tas
Bvpas 'UTLV, ooa-'lr€P T~ avolY€LJI TaVTOlJ TO
AV€W, cOs eepYJ EVPL7TL01]S "AV€ 7raKTU aev
jLaT6>v." In the Play of Euripides the
words doubtless meant "the palace
gates," but that is not their Ineaning
here. The opening or shutting of the
door would have had no effect on the
speaker's position; and the order I<A€lE
7T'7KTa aropUT6>V here is merely equivalent
to the request of Agathon in Thesm. 265
€L(j6) TI,S &>s TlIXLuTu p' elUKvKA.1]uaT6>. The
room which was wheeled out supra 409
is now wheeled in again; Euripides
disappears from view; and the house
resumes its normal aspect. See infi'a
1096.

480. 6> BV/L'] 'fhe interview with
Euripides is over, and Dica.eopolis must
return from the poet's house in the
background of the stage to the place

.where he has set the chopping-block.
He expresses great apprehension; and
indeed it was a most daring step on the
part of Aristophanes, in the l11idst of a
war which had stirred to the depths
the passions of the Hellenic peoples, to
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The man insults us. Shut the palace up.
o Soul, without our chervil we must go.
Knowest thou the perilous strife thou hast to strive,
Speaking in favour of Laconian men?
On, OD) my Soul! Here is the line. How? What?
Swallow Euripides, and yet Dot budge?
0, good! Advance, 0 long-enduring heart,
Go thither, lay thine head upon the block,
And say whatever to thyself seems good.
Take courage! Forward! March! 0 well done, heart!
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argue openly before the Athenian public
in favour of their detested enemies.
Dicaeopolis now communes with his
soul, encouraging, exhorting, and as it
were cOlnpelling it to commence the
contest. Something of t~is kind Inay
have occurred in the Telephus; or the
poet may be mimicking the falnous
scene in the Medea, exhibited six years
previously, where the heroine takes
counsel with her heart and her hand
about the nlurder of her children, 1242
50. And possibly the (TLC5lJpOvs av~p of
the Chorus here may be a reminiscence
of the ills tip' ~uBa 7fETPOS ~ UlC5Upos of the
Chorus there (1279), and even the lan
guage of Dicaeopolis, supra 461 OU7fO>

p.a At olu8' or aVTOS lpyaCEL KaKa, may be
really the reflection of the remark of
the Chorus to Jason OVK 0&8' or KaKWV
tA~AvBas. I do not think that either
here, or in Medea 1056 and 1242, any
special distinction is intended between
the 8vp.o~ and the KapC5la. Medea ap
pealed: sonletimes to the one, and some
times to the other; and Dicaeopolis
follows her example.

483. ypup.p.~] The line from which
racers started. See the Commentary on
Knights 1159. He pictures an imaginary
line, a sort of Rubicon, across the stage,
on the other side of which lies the
perilous adventure he is about to under
take.

484. Kara7fLWV EVpL7flC51]V] "Non ibis,
licet Euripidem imbiberis? "-Bergler.
Lucian, as has often been observed,
adopts this phrase at the commence
ment of his Jupiter Tragoedus, where
Zeus is beginning a lanlent in high
Tragic style, and Athene says KolpUTOV
opyav, El p.~ Ko>p.q;>C5ELV &UTrEp O~TOL aVVU.
JLEBa, jL1]a; TOV EVpL7TlC51]V o'Aov KUTaTrE7fW
Kap.EV, lfJUTE UOL V7fOapUpaTovpy€LlI.

488. tlyap,aL Kupalas] His heart at
length "screws its courage to the
sticking-place," and Dicaeopolis ad
mires its pluck. But if Dicaeopolis is
surprised at his own courage, much
nlore so are the Chorus. Fronl their
language it would seem that they
hardly expected him to return to
deliver his speech. For though there
has been no change in the scene, and
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xo ' 1\ , , rk' ''\ '\., " 11• Tl OpaU€l~; Tl 'r1]U€lS; al\/\ lUUL VVV

avalUXVVTO~ (lj" ul81Jpov~ T' av~p,

BUTl~ 1TapaUX6JV Tn 1T6A€l TO" aUXEva

(J,1TaUl PEAA€l~ Eis AEyElV TavaVTLa.
t, , , , ,,' ~,

aV1]p OU TPEP€l TO 1TpaYfl. Eta I'VV,

E1TEl8~1TEP aUTOS alpEt, AEyf.

AI ' rhO' '" 8 ~ () ,~. P1] pOL 'r OV1]U1]T , av PE~ Ot EWfl€VOl,
, ,,",, , ':AO " i\"El 1TTWXO~ wv E1TElT EV 1]valOlS eyElv

pEAAW lrEpt T~~ 1r6AEW~, Tpvycp8lav 1TOloov.

TO yap 8£Kalov 018€ Kat Tpvycp8£a.
, , 1\' ,\' t. 1\ , '1'/ 1\""E'yw u€ I\E£)W oElva pEV, olKata oE.

OU yap flE VVV yE 8taf3aAEL KA€roV BTL
t.' , ",\ "'\. '6ElIroll 1TapovTro1l T1JV lrO/\l" KaKW~ /\€'yro.

aUTOl yap EUflEV OV1Tl A1]va£cp T' aY6JV,

490

495

500

Dicaeopolis has never left the stage,
yet (such were the make-believes of the
old Attic Comedy) he is supposed to
have gone out of sight to discover
Euripides, and only to have reappeared
to the eyes of the Chorus when he has
crossed the line and is standing by the
chopping-block again. In reality all
these expressions of surprise and ad
miration are intended to impress the
audience with the fact that the poet
is well aware of the risk he is running,
and so to predispose thelll in his favour.

497. JL~ fLOL ¢Bov~U11T'] Dicaeopolis now
commences his pijULV p.aK.pav, which ex
tends over sixty lines. The whole
speech is in some sense a parody of the
speech of Telephus in the Euripidean
Play; uToXLue€l~.Toi~ T1]X;¢oV paK.OOp,UUL
Trapc:>a€i TOV EK.€lvov Xoyov, says the author
of the First Argument. Several pas-

sages are taken with little or no change
from that speech; such as these opening
lines which in the Tragedy ran

p.-q P.OL ep()Oll.qd'T/T', I1v~pEs (EAA~VCrJlI Ci"pot,
fl 1fTCrJXOS &11 'rETA?]Ic' EV EO'()A.OUftll· Af"'/EL1I.

Telephus is addressing the Greek
chieftains, but Dicaeopolis is addressing
the audience; for it is the audience,
and not merely the Acharnians, that
he wishes to conciliate. We shall find,
as we go on, other lines or phrases
borrowed from the Tragic Play. But
of course there could be nothing in the
Telephus corresponding to the argu
ment of Dicaeopolis oD. behalf of the
Lacedaemonians. We must picture to
ourselves throughout the speech Dicaeo·
polis clad in the rags and tatters of his
prototype, and leaning, lnTep 11rLE~VOV,

over the chopping-block. Some think
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CHOR. What will you say? What will you do ?
Man, is it true

You are made up of iron and of shamelessness too?
You who will, one a,gainst us all, debate,
Offering your neck a hostage to the State!

N ought does he fear.
Since you will have it so, speak, we will hear.

DI. Bear me no grudge, spectators, if, a beggar,
I dare to speak before the Athenian people
About the city in a Comic Play.
For what is true even Comedy can tell.
And I shall utter startling things but true.
Nor now can Cleon slander me because,
With strangers present, I defame tIle State.
'Tis the Lenaea, and we're all alone;
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that the whole idea of the E7Tlg'7vov is
a burlesque of a passage of the Telephus
preserved by Stobaeus (xiii. 10) :
'A'Yo.J.tEJ.tllOV, ovo' El 1T'€AEKVV EV XEPOl" gXCJ11
J.t€AAOL TtS Eis Tpaxr{AOll EJ.tI3UAEW EJ.t611,
(Jt'Y~(fop.at, O[KUU1, "I' all7'Et1T'EW gXCJlI.

500. TO 'Yap alKatOV K.T.'A.] Compare
the poet's promise, infra 655 K(J)jJ-c:!~~(J"EtV

Ta alKata, and his vaunt in Knights 510
that, amongst other things, TOAjJ-~ TE
XEyELV Ta alKata. Ridentem dicere verum
Quid vetat? And not only was it pos
sible for the Comic Poets to speak the
truth to the Athenian Demus, they
were almost the only persons who
ventured to do so. 'EY6> a' olaa P,€V OTt
1rpOCTaVTES EUTtV EvaVTtovu8at TatS vp.ETEpaLS
atavoLaLS, Kat OTL aT'Jp,OKpaTlas OlJCTT'JS OVK
€CTTL 1rapp1]ULa, 1rA~V Ev8aaE jJ-€V TOL'S aeppo
VEUTaTOLS KaL p,T'Ja€V vp,oov eppOVTLCOVCTLV, Ell

~E Tee BEUTPC::> TOLS KCt>p,c::>aOaL~a(J"KUAOLS.

Isocrates, De Pace 17 (p. 161 D). Their
free and outspoken cornments on passing
events, their songs and satire, con
tributed largely to the creation of
an atmosphere which crystallized into
public opinion. See Plato's Apology,
chap. 3 (p. 19), and the language of
Lysias about Cinesias, quoted in the
Commentary on Birds 1372.

502. ~ta{3a'AE'i KAECt>VJ This is the second
allusion to the proceedings taken by
Cleon against the author of the "Baby
lonians." See the note on 378 supra.
And here we see the ground of the
objection taken to that play.

504. aVToL yap EUp,EV] We are alone;
by ourselves, infra 507, Thesm. 472.
He explains, four lines below, why he
uses this expression although the P.ETOLKOL
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~'t.~, ~" ~'KOV1fro f)EVOl 1fapeUTlV· OUTE yap '/"0POl
t! ~I " ""',\ f t.''YjKOVULV OUT EK Trov 1fOI\EWV ot f)Vjljlaxote

aAA' fUJlEV aUTOl VVV yE 1TEPLE1fTlUjlEVOL·

TOVS yap jlETOlKOVS I1xvpa Troll aUTrov AEyro.
fyill 8E jlLUro JlEv AaKE8aLJlovloVS u¢68pa,

KauTols 0 IIoCTEt8rov, OV1Tl. TaLvapep BEDS,
uEluas arraCTlv fjl(3a'AoL TaS olK{as·

505

510

were present.-ov7i"L ATjvalCfJ T' uywv, And·
it is the Lenaean festival. This is called
"the festival at Lenaeum" because,
before the Great Theatre of Dionysus
was erected, the place at which it was
celebrated was called " Lenaeum." A~

vaLOV· 1rEpl(30AOS JLEyas 'ABhV1] (J"LV, lv C§

TOVS dyoovas ~yov, 7i"PO TOV TO BEaTpo1l olKo

aOJLTjBijvaL, ovop.a,(oVTES E1rl A7]valCfJ• • €aTLV

ae lv avrcii KaL LEpOV LlLOVVUOV A7]valov.

Photius. E7i"t A'r]valce uywv· €(TTLV 'v T~

aUTfL AhvaLOJI, 7i"Epl{30AOV €X01l JLEyav, Kat

lv aVTci5 ATjJlalov LlLOVVUOV LEpOV, lv cP l'lfETE

Aovvro 01. aywvfs ~ABTjva(6)v, 1rplv TO BEaTpov

olKoaOJL7]BijvaL.-Hesychius. '7i"t A7]valcf

7i"Epl{30AOS TLS ,..tEyas )Ae~VTjULV ,'//' ee L€POV

LlLOV-UUOV A1]valov, KaL TOVS aywvas ~yov

TOVS UK1]VLKOVs.-Etym. Magn. and (Illore
briefly) Suidas. It seems that the whole
or the greater part of the Lenaeum
was included in the circuit of the sub
sequent Theatre.

505. ¢6pOL] He is thinking of what
occurred at the Gl'eat Dionysia when,
before the dramatic performances com
menced, the tribute brought by the
allies was spread out, talent by talent,
over the theatrical orchestra, in the
sight of the assembled Hellenes. " So
thoroughly," says Isocrates, "had our
forefathers 111astered the art of making

themselves detested."-De Pace 99
(p. 175).

508. tlxvpa] Bran. See Wasps 1310.
The chajf is winnowed away by the
farmer, and nothing then renlains but
the bare grain which he hands over to
the miller. The miller, by grinding
and sifting the grain, separates the bran
from the flour. " We al~e all grain here
to-day," says Dicaeopolis, "well purged
and winnowed. I say 'all grain'
though the P.ETOLKOL are present; for
auroL and JLErOLK.OL COillbine to forTI'! the
grain; the aUTO;' being the flour and
the P.ETOLKOL the bran." Nothing can
be more neat and appropriate than
the language. Yet with unaccountable
perversity SOlne excellent scholars have
interpreted the line to mean that the
JLETOLKOL thelllselves had been winnowed
away. Nor do~s the fact that such an
interpretation lands them in absurdities
lead them to abandon it; on the con
trary, it makes them stiglllatize the line
itself as " false," "inept," and spurious.
Perhaps nothing in the whole range of
Aristophanic criticislll is more won
derful than the four propositions which
Dobree, usually as sensible as he is
acute, advances against the genuineness
of the line. They are as follows :-
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No strangers yet have come; nor from the states
Have yet arrived the tribute and allies.
We're quite alone clean-winnowed; for I count
Our alien residents the civic bran.

The Lacedaemonians I detest entirely;
And may Poseidon, Lord of Taenarum,
Shake all their houses do,vn about their ears;
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(1) "1rrlu(jELv est rc" 7'flrvpa exilllere,
non Tc" tlxvpa." This is quite correct,
and the key to the right understanding
of the passage ; and the inference, one
would suppose, would be " Ergo aderant
01. j-LETOLKOL" (nl axvpa). But not so
Dobree. His second proposition is

(2) "Ergo ABERANT j-LETOLKOf, quod
ineptum est." Can anything be more
astounding than this? Before we
answer that question let us look to the
third proposition.

(3) "Ergo g;voL = J-LErOf,KOL, quod fal
sum est." And this absurdity is .thrust
upon Aristophanes, who is carefully dis
tinguishing between the two classes.

(4) "Non tanti erant Jl€TOLKOL ut
coramiBis male audire puderet populum
Atheniensem." This proposition, like
the first, points to the true interpre
tation of the passage, but points in
vain. Hardly any COllllllentator, except
Dr. Merry, has fully realized the poet's
Ineaning.

509. eyw af ftLUw] Just as Mnesilochus,
in the Thesnlophoriazusae, thinks it
prudent to commence his speech in
defence of Euripides by expressing a
general detestation of the man (p,LUW

TOV t1vap) EK£LVOV), so here Dicaeopolis,
co-mmencing his speech V7'ffp AaKEaaL-

p,ovlwv, attempts to conciliate his
audience by expressing a general de
testation of their conduct.

510. IIouELorov] Poseidon was the
special sender of earthquakes, ~EL(TlX8wJI,

)EvvofTlyaLo~; and the lllost terrible
earthquake that ever visited Sparta was
attributed to the violation of his sanc
tuary at Taenarum, now Cape Matapan,
some Helots who had fled for refuge
there having been dragged out and
put to death by the pursuing Spartans,
Thuc. i. 128. So violent and pro
longed were the shocks that they are
said to have shaken dow'n every house
in Sparta. AaI(E~aLJlovioL~ chroKTElvauLlI

avapa~ El~ TO LEpOV KaTa'ITEepEvy6Ta~ TO E'ITt
TaLvapee TOV IlouELawvo~, ou JlErc" 7'fOAV
lUELU81J U¢lULV .q 7J"6XL~ UVVEXEi TE op,ov
,) ........ .... rf ) ,

KaL LUxVpee Tc:> UELa /Lee, WUTE OLKLav fl1J-

aEJlLaV TWV EV AaKEaalp,oVL avrLUXELv.

Pausanias vii. 25. 1. This earthquake
had far-reaching historical conse
quences, and is again l11entioned by
Aristophanes in Lys. 1142. 'rhese pas
sages have been already referred to
by Bergler and Elmsley. Laconia was
indeed always a land of earthquakes.
The Temple at Taenarunl was, the
Scholiast informs us, dedicated ~o ITo
U€LOWV 'Au¢aAELO~: see infra 682.
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Kap.oL yap EUTtll ap.1I'E'Ata KeKOP.P.ella.
aTap, eptAOL yap ol1I'ap611Tes ell A6yp,

Tl TaVTa TOV~ AaKrolla~ alTtoop.eOa ;

1}p'[JII yap 11118pe~, DUX' T~lI 7T6Atll AErro,
P.Ep.lI1]UOe TOVO', aTt OUX' T~lI 1I'6Atll AEyro,
aAA' a1l8papta poX01Jpa, 1I'apa.KeKopp.ElIa,
~, " "(:aTlpa Kat 1I'apau1]p.a Kat 1I'apaSella,
EUVKoepallTEt Meyaperoll Ta xAall{UKla·
KEf 1I'OV U{KVOIl f80tev ~ Aayp8toll

~ XOlpl8tOll ~ UK6po8oll ~ XOll8povs I1Aa~,

TavT' ~1I MeyaptKa Ka1I'E1I'paT' av01Jp.ep611.

Kat TaVTa flElI 8~ up.tKpa KQ,1rtxropLa,
1I'6Pll1J1I 8E ~tp.a{6all l611T€S Meyapa8e

515

520

512. lCop.ol] cos' lCaL aVTo'is~ TO'iS 'Axap·

VEV(TLv.-Scholiast. This hacking down
of their dear vines (for here again
UfLTrEALa is the diminutive not of size
but of affection; see on 404 supra) is
throughout the chief grievance of the
old Acharnians.

514. TL TavTa] A very similar line will
be found in Thesm. 473, where see the
Commentary.

516. oUXL T~lI '1TOALlI] He is emphatic
on this point, not wishing it to be said
again that T~lI 7TOALlI lCalC6JS AE'YEL; supra
503, infra 631.

519. XAavlO"ICLa] These are the E~WfLlaES

which formed the staple manufacture
of Megara; MeyapiwlI oI 1rAELCTTOL U1rO

l~WfLLaOTrOLtas OLaTpiepoVTaL.-Xen. Mem.
ii. 7. 6. See Peace 1000 and the note
there. There too cucumbers and garlic
are enumerated amongst the articles
imported, as I conceive, from Megara.
That sucking-pigs, garlic, and salt were

so imported we know from the scene
with the Megarian, infra 760-4, where
the visitor 'says that he brings no garlic
or salt, for the Athenians have de
stroyed the garlic, and taken possession
of the salt works; he can only bring
pigs for the requirements of the Mys
teries. And these pigs, who are really
his own little daughters dressed up to
imitate pigs, he is eager to_ swap for a
little salt and garlic; and 1rEpL1ra()6JS

says the Scholiast on 812 TaVTa ?Tapa TOU

ilLlCaLo1ToALaOS CTJTEL, c1 TrpOTEpOV ol MEyapELs

aAAOLs 7TapELxov. In the political salad
made in Peace 242 seqq. garlic is taken
as the representative of Megara. But
Dicaeopolis seems to be putting the cart
before .the horse. The Common In
formers could have found little scope
for their activity, until after the decree
excluding the Megarians from the
Athenian market.

521. xov~povs CiAas] Rock salt, con-
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For I, like you, have had my vines cut down..
But after all-for none but friends are here
Why the Laconians do we blame for this?
For men of ours, I do not say the State,
Remember this, I do not say the State,
But worthless fellows of a worthless stamp,
Ill-coined, ill-minted, spurious little chaps,
K~pt on de~ouncing Megara's little coats.
And if a cucumber or hare they saw,
Or sucking-pig, or garlic, or lump-salt,
All w~re Megarian, and ,vere sold off-hand.
Still these were trifles, and our country's 'way.
But some young tipsy cottabus-players went
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trasted with AE7rTOL l1AES, the fine salt
used at the dinner table: l1'AES, ov XOVapOL

UAAcl xaVVOL Kat AE1l'"Tol CJCf'TrEP XLWV.-Aris-
, totle, Meteorol. ii. 3. 41. Elmsley refers

to the crow·song in Athenaens viii. 59
(p. 359 F), and to a passage from our
poet's Gerytades cited by several
authorities:

(A.) lCa~ 7T@S E"jW ~OEJlEAOV pa"jotp.' llv p~p.aTa;

(B) Els otos ep.!3a11'Top.EvOS ~ AE11'TOVS CiA-as.

523. KU7TLXOOpLa] Our countrJ/s custom,
and therefore not to be taken too
seriously. I t was merely, to use a
slang expression' of our own, "pretty
Fanny's way." For the Common-In
former nuisance was the ~pecial product
of Athens. See infra 821, 903, 904, &c.
But the' next step could not be con
doned in that manner.

524. ~LJLaleav] O[ U7TO TWV 'A()J]valrov

MEi'apLK~v ')IvvaLKa ~p7rauav ~LJLal()av. aro
ptKOOTfpOV a€ El1l'"E ~LJLaU)av. TavT1JS ae Kal

'AAKL(jula1]S ~paUe1], 8s KUt aOKEL aVa7reTrfL

KEvaL TLvas ~prraKEVat TqV 1TOpv1]v.-Scho

liast. Alcibiades was the very man to
indulge in an insolent freak of this
kind; but he could not have been much

over sixteen at the time; and, had he
been its author, the fact would hardly
have escaped the notice of other writers.
Aristopbanes, who mentions Alcibiades
(not for the first time) in this very play,
says that the offenders were vEav{,~L

JLEBvuoKoTTa(3oL, young fellows who had
been drinking and cottabus·playing,
meaning that the whole a;ffair was, to
use Mr. Green's words, a mere drunken
frolic. It must be remembered that
the Megarians themselves looked upon
these lines as giving a substantially
true account of the commencement of

, the quarrel. See Plutarch, Pericles,
chap. 30.
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vEavLaL KAE1rTOVUl JlE()VUOK6TTa{3ol·

K~()' ot MEyap~~ a8vval~ 1TE¢VUlYYOJjLEVOl
, t." '\ "I,.'A /. , 1'''aVTE6 EKI\E 't' av J:1.U1raULa~ 1ropva OVO·

KaVTEV()EV apx~ TOV 1rOAEJlOV KaTEppaY1J

r'EXA1]Ul 1TaULV EK TpLroV AaLKauTpLrov.

EVTEV()EV apyfi IIepLKAE1JS OVAVJl1TlO~

1/UTpa1rT', E{3p6vTa, gvvEKvKa T~V (EAAa8a,

ETL()El v6Jlov~ mU1rEp uK6ALa 'YEypappEvovS,

IDS Xp~ ME'YapEas Jl~TE 'Yn P~T' EV a'Yop~

P~T' EV ()aAaTT'l/ P~T' EV ~1rE{PP jLEVELV.

EVTEv(Jev ot Meyap~S', 8TE 8~ ,1rELVOOV {3a81Jv,

A 8 /. '8' , .1,.'rh 'r!aKE aLpOVLOOV e EOVTO TO 't'1J't"LUjL 01TOJS

peTaUTpaepel1J TO 8ta Ta~ AatKaUTp{a~·

525

530

535

suggestion (xlviii, note) that aCTrraCT[a~ is
the accusative plural, agreeing with
1r6pv(l~ (which Suidas reads for 1r6pva),
has found no favour with anybody, and
is indeed quite inadmissible. It was
the insult to Aspasia which is repre
sented as arousing the anger of Pericles.

530. OVAvp:rrto~] This is of course the
special epithet, and to "thunder and
lighten" the special prerogative, of
Zeus the King of the Gods. And it is,
I suppose, from this very passage, which
is frequently quoted by later writers,
that Pericles obtained amongst them
the distinctive title of " the OlY111pian. "
The Scholiast here preserves the noble
description which Eupolis gave in his
" Demi " of the transcendent oratory of
Pericles.

526. 1rEepVCTL,,/YWJLEVOL] The word is
equivalent to ECTKOpOaUTJLEVOL supra 166,
¢UCTLY~ being either the outer skin (TO
AEJLJLa), or more probably the stalk (Theo
phrastus vii. 4 ad fin.), of garlic. The
Scholiast says, <PV(TtY~ AEYETaL TO EKTOS
AE1rt(TJLa Toov (TKop6awv. E7TaLgEv O~V TOUTO
Els MEyapEas 8TL rroAAa (TK6poaa EXova LV.

We noticed, a few lines back, that
garlic was a specialty of Megara.

527. ' A(J"1ra(Tla~] rfhe genitive may be
governec1 either by aJlTE~EKAEtaJl (as
Elmsley thinks) or by rr6pva. It comes
to the same thing. There is no doubt
that this beftutiful and accomplished
courtezan, the mistress and counsellor of
Pericles, trained up young girls to follow
her own profession. See Athenaeu8
(xiii. 25), Plutarch (Pericles 24. 5), to
whi~h passages Kuster refers. Grote's

KpaTu1Tos OVTOS E'¥E1IET' U1IBp&r1T(J)1! AE'¥HV.
C01TOTE 1Tapt}"BoL s', {f;(J1TEp a'¥aBot 8pop.fjs,
EIC 8EICa 1ToBW1I ifpEL AE"/(J)lI TOUS p~Topas.
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And stole from Megara-town the fair Simaetha.
Then the Megarians, garlicked with the smart,
Stole, in return, two of Aspasia's hussies.
From these three V\Tantons o'er the Hellenic race
Burst forth the first beginnings of the War.
For then, in wrath, the Olympian Pericles
Thundered and lightened, and confounded Hellas,
Enacting laws which ran like drinking-songs,
Ph.at the Megaria1l8 presently deJJa1·t
Fronz earth and sea, the 111Ctiniand, and the HlaJ·t.
Then the Megarians, slowly famishing,
Besought their Spartan friends to get the Law
Of the three Wantons cancelled and withdrawn.

8]

-------------------------------------------
Taxvs AE1HV p.'Ev, TrpOS DE "/ aVTov TEp TaXEt
TrEt()W TlS E1TEIla()t(Ev E1Tt TOtS XELAEO'W.

OtJTCtJS EIt~AEt, Kat P.OVOS TWV PTJTOPCtJV
TO KEVTpOV E1ltaTEAElTrE TOtS aKpOCtJp.EVOtS.

The last three lines are quoted by
Diodorus Siculus (xii. 40) who prefixes
to them lines 530, 531 of the Acharnians,
and ascribes all five lines to Eupolis.

532. &U1rEp uKoALa] He is likening. as
the Scholiast observes, the decree where
by the Megarians were excluded from
all the markets of Attica, and from
every harbour throughout the Athenian
empire, to the famous scolium by
Timocreon of Rhodes.

WepEAEV u', 3J TVepAE nAOVTE,
P.~Tf -yv P.1]T' EV (}aAaU(J'f/
P.~T' EV f}1TEtpcp epavi}val,
aAi\a TapTapov TE vatElV
K'AXEpovra, OUx. O·E -yap 1raVT'

EO'Ttv av()pwTrotS "alta.

533. ro~ Xpq MEyupfar] The purport of
the decree is more than once stated by
Thucydides, TO t~¢Lup.a EV ~ etp1]To

aVTOV~ [TOU~ MEyap£ar] /L~ XpijUOUL 'TOLS
ALP-fUL TOtS EV Tfi ' AB1]valwv apxfi p.1]ae Tfi

tATTLKij uyopq, i. 67, 139, 144. And com
pare Aulus Gellius vi. 10. We cannot
wonder, therefore, at the enthusiasm
with which the Megarian salutes the
Athenian market, infra729. Inthatscene
we have a vivid portraiture of famine,
no longer advancing step by step, l3aa1]v,
upon the Megarians, but already arrived
at starvation point. It is true that the
closing of the Athenian market would
not by itselfhave reduced the Megarians
to such extreme destitution, since the
markets of Corinth and the Peloponnese
were still open to them; but the double
invasion and ravage of their country
every year by the Athenian armies left
them no produce to take to the market.

G
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ofJK ~(JEAOJl€V 8' ~Jl€t~ OEOJlEVOOV 1ToAAaKLs.

KaVT€v(J€V 1]81] 7raTayos ~v Trov aU1TL8oov.

ep€L TLS, OV XP~v· aAAa TL EXP~V €f7raTE.
rh' , 'A l' , ' '\ ' , r/,.'f'Ep ,El aK€OalJlOVl(f)V TiS EK1TA€VUas UKay€l

a1TE8oTO ¢~vas KVVL8LOV ~€PL¢{OOV,

Ka(JijU()' av EV 86p.OLULV; ~ 7TOAAOfJ y€ 8Ei·
Kat KapTa fteVTav €fJOeoos Ka(}€LAKETE

TpLaKoulas vavs, ~v 8' &v ~ 7T6ALS 7TA€a

()opvf3ov urpaTuDToov, 7TEpt rpl1]papxov f3ofj~,

fturOov 8L8ofLEVOV, llaAAa8{(f)v xPVUOVp,eV(f)V,

uToas UT€VaXOVu1]s, ulTLrov JlETPOUftEV(f)V,

540

545

538. aEOjlEVCiJV 1fOAAUK&r] With this
rrhucydides is in entire agreement.
The Lacedaemonians, he says (i. 139),
epOLTWVT€r 1fap" 'AiJY)vaLovs • •• lL£lALCTra
1faVTCiJV Kat lVaTJAoraTa 1fpOvAeyoll TO 1fEpl
M€yapfoov Vt~¢LCTJla KaiJEAovuL Jl~ av yLyVE
uiJaL '1TOAE}LOV. •• 01 a' .. ABrJVaioL OVTE raAAa
V1T~KOVOV, OVTE TO t~¢LUjla KaBrfpovv.

539. 7Ta-rayor UU'1TLOCiJV] The clash of
shieldagainst shield, the C'vBLUJlOS uU7Tf.aoov,
with which Hellenic armies closed. In
Eur. Heracleidae 832 the meeting of
the two hostile armies is accompanied
by the roar of clashing shields, '1TUTayov
UU7T{OOOV.

540. EpEL TLr, ov xpijv] Kat TOVTO U1rO
Ty]AEepOV EVpL7TLOOV, says the Scholiast.
Probably the entire line is parodied,
though considerably altered, from the
Tragedy.

541. EK1rAEUUaS O"KUepEt] The Lacedae
monians are blamed for the course they
pursued in consequence of the conduct
of Athens towards Megara. The speaker
undertakes to show that, under similar
circumstances, the Athenians them-

selves would have acted in a precisely
siluilar manner. The Athenians had
done two things: (1) theyhad confiscated
and sold Megarian goods; and (2) they
had gone to Megara,. and carried off
Simaetha. He supposes therefore that
the Lacedaemonians have done two
things, viz. (1) that they have gone out
in a vessel to Seriphus, and carried off
a puppy-dog; and (2) that on returning
to Sparta they confiscated and sold the
puppy-dog. There would not be any
other Seriphian property at Sparta for
them to sell. This clumping together
of two things, which in the case of
Megara were quite distinct, .viz. the
thing confiscated and the thing carried
off, has caused some difficulty and given
rise to many conjectures which would
destroy the parallel intended between
the cases of Seriphus and Megara. Of
course the provocation supposed to be
given by the Spartans is reduced to the
most trivial dimensions. The t~¢LUjla

1rEpt MeyapECiJV is altogether ignored; for
Megara, a country of considerable im-
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And oft they asked us, but we yielded not.
Then followed instantly the clash of shields.
Ye'll say The.!! should not; but what should they., then?
Come now, had some Laconian, sailing out,
Denounced and sold a small Seriphian dog,
Would you have sat unmoved? Far, far from that!
Ye would have launched three hundred ships of war,
And all the City had at once been full
Of shouting troops, of fuss with trierarchs,
Of paying wages, gilding Pallases,
Of rations measured, roaring colonnades,
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portance, is substituted Seriphus, an gratuities to the BpavLTal. and others,
island of no importance to anybody, Thuc. vi. 31; Plutarch, de Gloria
and a puppy-dog takes the place of Atheniensium 6. No wonder then if,
Simaetha. Seriphus was one of the when an expedition was about to start,
Cyclades, almost due east from Sparta. they found themselves the centres of
Its insignificance is emphasized, as the clamorous and excited crowds.
Commentators observe, by Juvenal's 547. IIaAAaoLwv] 'Ev TatS 1rpef?paLs TWV
double reference to parva Seriphus, vi. TPL~PWV ~v uyuAJ.LaTa rl.va ~VALVU T~S

564, x. 170; and by Plato's anecdote 'AOTJvas KaBLopvJ.LEva.-Scholiast. That
(Rep. i, chap. iv, pp. 329, 330) about these wooden statues were gilded and
Themistocles who, when a Seriphian from time to time regilded is plain from
taunted him with owing his fame not the present passage.
to himself but to his city, replied, True, 548. lTTOUS] T~s AeyoJ.Lbn]s UAepI.T01fW
I should not have beenjamo'Us had I been ALOOS, ~v epK000J.LTJUE nEptKA~S, 81roV KaL
a Seriphian, nor you, had you been an ULTOS U1fEKELTO TijS' 1rOI\EWS'. ~v OE 1ffpl
Athenian. TOV llELpaLu.-Scholiast. As to the UTOU

543. Kae~u8' av K.T.A.] Here again we UAeptT01fWAI.S' see Ecc!. 686. It is, I
have a line borrowed, wholly or in part, suppose, the UTOU which, in the descrip
from the Telephus. As to their launch- tion of Peiraeus) Pausanias (i. 1. 3)
ing 300 triremes, that appears to have mentions under the name of rijs UTOUS
been the exact number of the Athenian T~S JLUKpOS, Ev()a Ka()EuTy/KEV cll'OpU TOLS E1ft
galleys at the time of which Dicaeopolis Ba'Auuun. It seems to have been close
is speaking, Thuc. ii. 13. to the dock, and would naturally, when

546. 1rEpl TpLTJpapxOv (3oijs] Trierarchs an expedition was about to start, he
not only had to get their ships ready for crowded by eager purchasers. Blaydes
sea; they were also expected to give refers to Demosthenes against Phornlio

GZ
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aUKrov, TporrroT~poov, Ka80vs OOVOVflEVroV,
uKop68rov, EAaOOV, KpoJlflvOOV ev 8tKTVOtS,

, '1",\'1' f ,UTEpaIlOOV, TpLXtOroV, aVI\1]TpLoroV, V1TOO1TU»V·
TO VEWpLOV 8' av KOO1TEOOV 1TAQ,TOVJL EVrov,

TVAroV to¢oVVTOOV, 6aAaJLLooV Tp01TOVJLEVroV,
aVAoov, K€A€VUTOOV, vLyAaprov, uvptYJLaTrov.
TavT' 018' BTL &v e8paTE· TOV 8e T~AEPOIl

aUK ol6JL€u6a; 1I0VS lip' ~flW aUK ~1I'.

HM. A. IiA1]()Es, 6Jrr[TpL1TT€ Kat flLapOOTaTE;

TaVT! aV TOAfl~S 1TTroXOS JJv ~flas AEyetv,
Kat UVKO¢aIlT1]S et TL~ ~V, oovE£8tuas;

550

555

(42, p. 918), where the orator inveighs
against one Lampis, who had sold at
Aca~thus for his own benefit a cargo of
corn intended for Athens; and that too,
he says, at a time €lJ ep vp.oov Ot fLEV €V

Tet> aUTfL olKovvTEs 8LEfLETPOVVTO TtL a'Aq)f,Ta

€V Tlf> 'Q8Elrp, ot 8E €V Tei> IIELpaLEL €V TC§

vEropltp 8LEXufL{3avov KU:T' o{30AOV TOUS /I.pTOVS,

KaL €-rrL T~S fLaKpas UTOUS TtL aX¢LTa KUe'

~fLlEKTOV fLETpovfLEVOL.
549. TP07rro1"ryprov] The ancient Greeks

did not use rowlocks, such as we are
accustomed to see on rowing-boats.
With them each oar was furnished with
a stout leathern loop (rporros, Odyssey
iv. 782, or rp01froTryp, Thuc. ii. 93), which
was fastened to a peg or pin, called
uKaAfLos. To supply the oar with its
loop was called Tp07rOVV, whence TP07rOV

fLElJroV four lines below. In the Persae
(line 376) Aeschylus, describing the pre
parations of the Hellenic fleet for com
mencing the battle of Salamis, says
that each sailor

ETp01rOVTO IC&nrTJ7I (JlCaAj1.071 ap.1>' EiJ~pE7P.07l.

Here the Scholiast explains TporrwTryprov

by TooV iP.UVTroll, T(;,V UVV8E6vTroV rrpos TOV

rruTTaXov, X€yro 8T] TOV uKaAp.ov, TqV K6>rrrw·
550. uKopo8rov K.7 .A.] The articles

enumerated in this line are the pro
visions which soldiers and sailors were
accustomed to carry: cf. infra 1099,
Knights 600, Peace 1129, &c. In the
next line UTE¢&.VrolJ Inay possibly refer
to the custom of twining wreaths about
ships leaving the port; but it more
probably refers to the revelry of the
departing sailors ending in a brawl and
Vrr6>7rLa, black eyes.

553. TVArov] Toov EVAlvrov ~Awv.-Scho

Hast. Here we have TVAOS, a wooden peg;
and infra 860 and 954 1"VAry, the indu'rctted
skin on a porter's shoulder, rendered
callous by the constant pressur~ of the
yoke. These TVAOL are being hammered
into the vessel, when on a final inspec
tion its planks seem to require further
strengthening or steadying. eaAl1J1:LooV,

properly the oar of the eaXaJ-Ll7ry~, seenlS
here used for" oars" generally.
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Of wineskins, oarloops, bargaining for casks,
Of nets of onions, olives, garlic-heads,
Of chaplets, pilchards, flutegirls, and black eyes.
And all the Arsenal had rung with noise
Of oar-spars planed, pegs hammered, oarloops fitted,

, Of boatswains' calls, and flutes, and trills, and whistles.
This had ye done; and shall not Telephus,
Thinl{ we, do this? we've got no brains at all.

SE)IICHORUS I. Aye, say ~ou so, you rascally villain you?
And this from you, a beggar? Dare you blame us
Because, perchance, we've got informers here?

554. aVAWlI, KEAEVUTWlI] These two
words Inust not be taken together; they
apply to two totally distinct offices.
The KEAEVUT~S, employing his voice only,
gave orders to the crew, telling them
when to start, when to stop, and so on.
9Hv aE (j TE KTV1rOS TijS ElpEULUS ov8EvL d.AAC{J
€OLKWr, aTE U7TO 1rOAAWV VfWV €V ravrij>
i pEUUOp,EVCJ.>v, KaL (jOT] U7TO rwv KEAEVUTWlJ
€V8L~OVTCJ.>V TaS apxas TE Kat aVU7TaVAas rfj
elpfULC!-, K.r.A.-Arrian. Exped. Alexandri,
vi. 3. 5. The aVAos was played by the
rpLY]pavATJS who had no control over the
crew, but nlerely played the tune to
which the oarsmen kept time. Thus
when Alcibiades was returning to
Athens, after various successes in the
northern parts of the A:egean, it was
said that he selected aVAELv /-LEV EtpEuLav
roL's EAUVVOVUL Xpvuoyollov rOll IIv8LOVLKy]V,
KEAEVELV 8E KaAAL1r1rl81]V TOll rWlI rpaYce8LWV
V7TOI(PLT~lI, Plutarch, Ale. 32; Athenaeus
xii. 49. And in the voyage across the
Lake in the Frogs, Charon is the KEAEV
qT~S (line 207), while the Frogs, sing
ing .their ~vvavAov (jp,vCJ.>J) (joav, perform

the duty of the rpLYJpavATJs. Although
sonle take vtyAapos to be a musical
instrunlent, a fife; yet the authorities
in favour of its Ineaning a musical
sound, a trill or flOtt1'ish, very largely
preponderate. I think that Pollux (iv.
82) is the only ancient writer who calls
it an instrulllent, "a little Egyptian
pipe," while the explanation TEpETl
up-aTa, 7TfpLEpya KpOV/J.aTa or /LEATJ is given
by Pollux hinlself in the next section,
Hesychius, Photius, Suidas, the Scholiast
here, &c.

555. TOV aE T~A.E~OV] The speech ends,
as it began, with a quotation fronl the
Telephus of Euripides: KaL Taura fk.
TY]A€¢OV EVPL7Ti~ov, the Scholiast says.
Its effect is to split the Chorus into two
equal sections; one still hostile to the
speaker, the other convinced by his argu
ments; one speaking by the original
Coryphaeus, the other by an improvised
leader. The contention between them
is so sharp that they presently come to
blows in the orchestra.
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HM. B. 1I~ TOll IIoO"El8ro, Kat AEyEL y' I17TEp AEyEl
8£KaLa Tra1lTa Kou8ell aUTm1l ,yEv8ETal.

HM. A. eIr' El 8{,caLa, TOVTOll El1TEl1l aUT' €XP~1I;

aAA' o(J TL xa{pro1l Tavra TOAp~uEt AEyElll.
HM. B. ovros uv TrOt 6ELs; ou JlElIEt~; &>s El (}ElIEi~

TOll I1v8pa TourOll, aUTOS apO~uEL TaXa.

HM. A. l~ Aapax', 6J (3AE1froV aUTpaTra~,

{3o~(J1JU01l, 6J yopyoA6¢a, epavE/s,

l~ Aapax', 6J ept'A.', 6J ¢vAETa·

EYTE Tt~ ~uTt Tagt-
,,' ,."apxos, 1] UTpaT1JYOS, 1]

TE/,xopaxas av~p, (301](}1]UaTOO

Ttf) allvuas. €yill yap €xopat pEO"OS.

AA. Tr6(JEV {3oijs 7JKOVUa TrOAEJllUT1]p{as ;

Trot xp~ {301J(JEt1l; TrOt Kv8oLJlOV €fl(3aAELv ;

TtS ropy6v' Eg1}yEtpEv EK TOU uaypaTos;

~I. 6J Aapax' ~pro~, Trov A6¢rov Kat Trov 'A6Xrov.

560

565

570

575

564. OVTOS- (IV 'TrOL BEL~;] These words
are repeated, Wasps 854, Thesm. 224,
and, with aVTTJ for o-DToS-, Lys. 728. And
the au P.€VELf: which follows is constantly
found in appeals of this kind; Knights
240, Birds 354, 1055, Thesm. 689, Plutus
417. Here there is an intentional jingle
between BELS-, P.EVELS- and BEVEL~.

566. 100 AUllaX'] We have seen that
of the three buildings at the back of
the stage, one was intended to represent
the house of Lamachus. To that house
the Semichorus which is worsted in the
fray now directs an appeal for assist·
ance; calling upon Lamachus, and any
fighter he may chance to have with
hilu, to come with all speed to the

rescue, Eyt» yap, says the speaker, Exop.aL

/LfUOS-, a phrase of the wrestling school,
indicating that the person so held is
COllipletely overpowered, and helpless
in the grasp of his adversary. Here no
doubt the Coryphaeus has been caught
Tound the waist and lifted from the
ground, so that his opponent's threat in
line 565, aUTOS- ap8Tj(TfL TaXa, has been
fulfilled to the letter.

567. yopyoA6epa] The epithet yopyo~

simply means terrible; and Hesychius
is obviously wrong in thinking that
there is any reference here to the Gorgon
on the shield of Lamachus, infra 574,
1124. The reference is merely to his
TpELS- KaTa(TKlov~ 'Aocpovs-, infra 965, 1109.
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SEMICHORUS II. Aye, by Poseidon, every word he says
Is true and right j he tells no lies at all.

S.C. I. True or untrue, is he the man to say it ?
I'll pay him out, though, for his insolent speech.

S.C. II. Whither away? I pray you stay. If him you hurt,
You'll find your own self hoisted up directly.

(A scuffle takes place in the orchest')"a, in which the lea.der oj the first semichorus is worsted.)

s.c. I. Lamachus! Help! with thy glances of lightning;
Terrible-crested, appear in thy pride,
Come, 0 Lamachus, tribesman and friend to us ;
Is there a stormer of cities beside?
Is there a Captain? 0 come ye in haste,
Help me, 0 help! I am caught by the waist.

LAMACHUS. Whence came the cry of battle to my ears?
Where shall I charge? where cast the battle-din?
Who roused the sleeping Gorgon from its case?

DI. 0 Lamachus hero, 0 those crests and cohorts!
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568. epvAETa] Mueller refers to a frag
mentary inscription (Boeckh ii. 32, b.
28) in which occur the words uTpaT'Yjyol~

AOp/1Xc:? KE~aAij8EJI. If this refers to our
Lamachus, he certainly was not a fellow
tribesman of the Acharnians; for KE¢aA~

belongs to the tribe Acamantis, and
Acharnae to the tribe Geneis. But
¢VAETTJ~ is often used loosely, as in Birds
368; and here means merely" one of
the same War-party."

572. TrOBEJI Kor.A.] In a later scene we
shall see Lamachus arming for the fray:
but here he enters already fully armed;
with his terribly waving crest, and the
Gorgon emblazoned on his shield0 In
the appeal just directed to his house,

there was twice a request for help
({jo~e1Jcrov, (jOTJ8TJuaT6». Lamachus is
ready and desirous {30'YjBflV, and only
wants to know in which direction he is
to make his charge. KvooLp.or, the tu·mult
of battle, the kurlyburly, is the name of
War's attendafit in the Peace.

574. Tis ropyov' E~~YELPH'] This line is
no doubt borrowed, or imitated, from
some Tragic Play. It is repeated with
some variation, infra 1181; but there
at the end of the line we have EK Tryf;
u(T1fioos for EK. TOV Ud.yp,aTos here. Here
the Gorgon stands for the shield itself;
there for the emblazonment of the
shield.
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HM. A. 6> Aapax', OU yap OVTOS av()pOO1fOS 7TaAat

l17rauav ~p,oov T~V Tr6AlV KaKoppO()El;

AA. OVTOS uv TOXp,~S 7rTCOXOS etv XEyElV Ta8E ;

al. ~ A&p,aX' ~poos, aXAa UVYYVWp1JV ~XE,

el1TTOOXOS cnv el1T6v Tl KaUTOOpVAaPTJV.
l\.A. Tt 8' el7ras ~pfis; OUK EPElS; AI. oiJl< 018& 11'0)· 580

VTrO ToD 8EOVS yap TOOll 8rrAOOV lAlyyLOO.
aAA' aVTlf3o'Aoo u', a1TEveyKe pOV T~V p,opp6va.

AA. l80v. ~I. 1TapaeES VVV· v1TTtav aUT~V EpO(.
AA. KEtTal. ~I. ¢epE VVV a1TO ToD Kpavovs pOL TO 1TTEp611.

AA. TOUTL 1TTLAOV crOt. al. TfjS KE¢a'Aijs VVV P.OV Aa{3ov, 585
", 't.' Q 1\ '\ ' " ,\'n,.tV ef;Ef.lEcroo e fJOE/\vTToflat yap TOVS I\0't'0vs.

AA. OVTOS, rl 8pacrEls; Tp 1TTtA~ pEAAEtS €P,Etv;
dIe 7TTtAOV yap Eo-Ttv; El1TE flot, TtvoS TrOT~

lJpvt()6s EUTlV; Jpa Kop,1ToAaKv()ov ;

AA. oi:fl' cOs TE()JI~gEl. die f.l1J8af.loos, 6> AapaXE• 590

ov yap KaT' luxvJI EUTlV· el 8' luxvpos El,

577. l11rauav ~fLwv] Kal Tovro EK TriAE
cpou.-Scholiast. KQKOPpoBEW is indeed a
specially Euripidean word. I t occurs
again in Thesm. 896, and is there put
into the mouth of Euripides.

579. 7rTCJJXOS 6)v] We must remember
that Dicaeopolis is still clothed in the
loathly habiliments which Euripides
had lent him.

582. fLoPfLova] Hellenic nurses seeln to
have had a plentifu! supply of bug
bears or fanciful terrors wherewith to
frighten their nurslings. MOPfLw, one of
these bogeys, is both here and in Peace
474 employed for the Gorgon-shield
of Lamachus; while in Knights 693
p.oppw TOV Bpauovs; boh for yottr bluster!
means that the· threats of Paphlagon

convey no terror to his adversary's
Inind. So in Birds 1245 P.opp,OAtrrTEuBfL

OOKELS; means Do you think to frighten
tne with old uJives' fables'? and in Thesm.
417 watch·dogs are described as fLOPj-L0

AVKELa Tots fLO LXOLS, where see the Conl
l11entary. In Frogs 925 the epithet
p.0PfLoPCJJ1ra, though directly derived from
j-L0PJLopos, is closely connectedwith JLoPJLw.

584. 1TTEp6v] TITEpOV alTEL iva 19Ej1.€UIJ"

elwBaUL yap 01 aVUEfLElS 7rTEpif xpijueaL.~
Scholiast. Kuster refers to a fragment
from the Horae of Cratinus, preserved
by Pollux x. 76, }lWV fjaEAvyp.La u' EXEL; I
1rTEpOV TaXECJJs TLS Kat AEKQVTjV lVE'YKaTCJJ.
And Elmsley to Plutarch (De Rep. Ger.
,chap. 4), who s~ys that Plato Comicus
introduced th,e Athenian Demus, dis-
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s.c. I. 0 Lamachus, here has this fellow been
With frothy words abusing all the State~

LAM. You dare, you beggar, say such things as those?
Dr. 0 Lamachus hero, grant me pardon true

If I, a beggar, spake or chattered aught.
LAM. What said you? Hey? DI. I can't remember yet.

I get so dizzy at the sight of arms.
I pray you lay that terrible shield aside.

LAM. There then. DI. Now set it, upside down before Dle.
LAM. 'Tis done. Dr. N ow give me from your crest that plume.
LAM. Here; take the feather. Dr. Now then, hold my head,

And let me vomit. I so loathe those crests.
LAli. What! use my feather, rogue, to make you vomit?
DI. A feather is it, Lamachus? Pray what bird

Produced it ? Is it a Great 'Boastard's plume?
LAJ\!I. Death and Destruction! DI. No, no, Lamachus.

That's not for strength like yours. If strong you are
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gusted with the demagogues of the day,
alTOVVTa AfKaVlJJI Kat 7f'TfPOlJ b-1TOOS fj-t€fJ'T/.

And Meineke, on the line of Cratinus
quoted above, refers to Nicander, AlexL
pharmaca 362. In the present case
the 7rTfpOll is a huge ostrich feather, but
Lamachus, handing it to Dicaeopolis,
superciliously calls it a mere 7rTL'AOV, a
term applicable not to the quill feathers
of a bird, but to the soft and downy
plumage ofits breast and body. "What!
call you this a 7f'TlXov?" says Dicaeo
polis; "What bird, I wonder, can have
these gigantic feathers growing like
down upon its breast?"

589. KOfl:rroAciKv8ov] The Great Boastard
(bustard). The verb KOj-t7f'o'AaKfLlJ is found
.in Frogs 961, and the form Kop.'1TOAaKvBfllJ

is used by later writers. It has nothing
to do with A~KVBos as the Scholiast
supposes.

591. KaT' IlTXVV flTTLV] These are very
simple words, but it is difficult to say
in what sense Dicaeopolis meant them
to be understood. On the whole I take
him to say That (viz. to slay me) is
beyond your strength; though others
translate it beneath your .strength, and
others again not, a matter to be decided
by strength. It seems probable that there
has been a slight scuffle between the
two. What follows is mere ribaldry;
but I take the train of thought to be,
"To slay me is a task beyond your
strength; if you are so strong as you
pretend, show it in sbme easier way."
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, , , , .1, , ~ " ~ '1'Tt P OUK a'TT'E 'I' {i)/\1JlTaS; EU01T/\.OS yap Et.

TaUTt ~EYEtS lTV TOV lTTpaTrJ'yov 1TTCOXOS &5v ;

EY~ yap ElJll, 1TTroX6s ; AA. aAAa TEs yap eI;

BUTtS; 'TT'O~{T1JS XP1JUTOS, ou u1rov8apx{81JS,
'~i\' 'c. rf ('~ '1'a/\ E6" OTOU 7TEp 0 7TO/\Eflos, uTpaTrovlo1JS,

lTV ~' E~ BTOV 7TEp 0 7T6AEfloS, flt,u(Japx£81JS.

EXEtpoT6v1JlTav yap flE- ~I. K6KKU"Ies "IE TpElS.
TaVT' OfJV EY~ [38EAVTT6JlEVOS ElT7TEUraJl1JV,

oprov 7TOAlOVS Jl'Ev I1v8pas EV TatS TagEULV,

veav{as 8' olovs uv 8La8E8paK6Tas
, ",~, (Jr"-..... ,.. l' ,TOVS JlEV E1TL OpffK1JS Jlt,U 0'Y0povvTas TpElS opaxpas,

TLlTaJlEvo¢aLv{7T7ToVS, IIallovpYL7T7TapxE8as'

€TEPOVS 8'E 7Tapa Xap1JTL, TOVS 8' EV Xa6uL

rEp1JTO(JEo8ropovs, ~loJlELa~a(6vas,

595

600

605

As regards the following line it is only
necessary to remark (1) that each actor
was wearing the afp,.te~TtVOV aZaOLOV, as
usual in Attic Comedy; (2) that U7TO

tro'AfLV means glandem nudare, and has
nothing to do with the rite of cir
cumcision, see on 158 supra; and (3)
that EV07TAOS, whilst ostensibly referring
to the military armour of Lamachus,
yet involves an allusion to 87TAOV in the
sense of aZaOLOV, a sense which it scome
times bears, as telum in Latin.

594. lyro YCIP ElJ-LL '1rTroxoS;] Hitherto
he has acquiesced in this description,
but now he suddenly changes his tone,
and probably at the same moment, as
Van Leeuwen suggests, throws off the
rags of Telephus, and appears in the
ordinary guise of an Athenian citizen.
Henceforth he is Dicaeopolis himself,
and we have nothing nlore to do with
"the Mysian Telephus."

595. U7rOVaapxlaTjs] This and the
similar forms in the two following lines
signify the clan or tribe to which the
speaker belongs. " Who am I? an
honest citizen, not one of the office
seeking clan."

598. KOKKVl'ES] A cuckoo being vox et
praeterea nihil is here, like the corre
sponding word "gowk" in Scotland,
a terlll of contenlpt for a silly empty
headed fello,v. Blaydes refers to the
explanation given in Bekker's Anecdota,
p. 27. 24 of the word a{3EATEpoKOKKVE,
namely d{3EATEpo~ Kat KEVOS' KOKKuya yap
AEYOVUL TOV KEIIOV Kat KOV¢OV. Here again,
as in 516 supra, Dicaeopolis is careful
not to blame T~V 71"OAtV.

600. EV Tat~ Ta~f(J"Lv] Tot's' TOV 71"OAEJlOV

KaTaAoyOLs.-Scholiast. On active 8er1)1~ce.

601. aLUaEapaKoras] Running awayfrom
the toils of war to well-paid embassies.
Of course nobody was less open to this
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Why don't you circumcise me? You're well armed.
What! you, a beggar, beard the general so?
A beggar am I, Lamachus? LAM. What else?
An honest townsman, not an office-seekrian,
Since War began, an active-service-seekrian,
But you're, since War began, a full-pay-seekrian.
The people chose me- DI. Aye, three cuckoo-birds.
That's what I loathe j that's why I made my treaty,
When grey-haired veterans in the ranks I saw,
And boys like you, paltry malingering boys,
Off, some to Thrace-their daily pay three drachmas
Phaenippuses, Hipparchidreprobatians,
And some with Chares, to Chaonia some,
Geretotheodores, Diomirogues, and some
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charge than Lamachus; but the poet
has a grievance to expose, and makes
Lamachus his whipping boy; an unde
sirable post, as Socra,tes found it two
years later in the "Clouds."

602. '1fL epef.KT}S] As Theorus, supra
136. The pay is larger than that of
the envoys to the Great King, supra 66.

603. TLfTap,Evo-] In this line there
are blended three names, Tisamenus,
Phaenippus, and Hipparchides, repre
senting, whether they are or are not
the names of real individuals known to
the audience, a combination of noble
birth and little worth. As to the i1f1foS
in the two later nanles cf. Clouds 63.
Chares, in the following line, is doubt
less the name of some contemporary
officer, unknown to us; possibly the
grandfather of the general who played
such a prominent part in Athenian

affairs during the next century. The
Chaonians had recently come into
notice during the Acarnanian warfare
in which Demosthenes so greatly dis
tinguished himself, and their name
seems to have caused some amusement
to the Athenians. The words €v XaO(TL
occur again in Knights 78, where see
the Commentary. Then line 605 re
peats the puzzle of the present line.
Geres (Eccl. 932) and Theodore, even if
they did not stand at that moment for
particular individuals, were doubtless
names carrying a special significance
to the audience; and ~LOJLELaAa'6vf:s,

though purely fictitious, yet probably
refers to some quacks who frequented
the Temple of Her~cles in that semi
urban deme. See Frogs 651 and the
note there.
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TOVS 3 EV Kap.apLvrJ Kdv rEAff Kall KaTayEA~.

AA. €XEtPOTov~(}fJcrav 'Yap. ill. afrLov 8'€ TL

vfLaS p.ev ael fLLU6o¢op€tV afLfJ'YE1T'[J,
roo1l8t 8e fLfJ8ElI'; ET€Oll, 6J MaplAa8fJ,

1j8fJ 1T€1TpEcr{3€VKas crv 1TOALOS 0)1I Elln ;

dllElIEVUE· Ka{rot y' EUTl uoo¢proll KapyarfJSc

r{ 8at &paKvAAos KEiJ¢opt81]S -ij llPLlIL81]S;

e18ElI TtS UP.roll TaK{3arall' ~ TOUS Xa611as;

oil ¢auLlI. aAA' 0 KOLuvpas Kat Aap.axos,

ors V1T' EpallOV TE Kat xpeoov 7TpOO1]1I 1TOTE,

WUTrEp a1T611t1TTPOll EKXEOVTES EU1TEpas,

610

615

606. Ka'TaY€A(}] -;Ap' ala-OavEt TOV KaTa

yEArov 'Trov 'lrpEU[3EroV; Dicaeopolis asked
above, line 76; and now he names
Ka'TayEAa as one of the places to which
their rrpEu[3Hf; go. The name is, of
course, a mere pun upon rEAfal, and
cannot be presel'ved in a translation.
Kap.upLva Kat rEAa 'ffOA£Lf; ~LK€Ala~, E1folfJa-€

~E TO Ka'Tu'}'€Aa U7TO 'TOV KaTa'}'€AaV aVT~}J1

TOVS UTpaT1]yov~.-Scholiast. The pun
is imitated, as Porson 0 bserves, by
Athenaeus vii. 96 (p. 314 F), where Ar
chestratus, the poet of the dinner-table,
a Geloan by birth, is described as 0 IK
rEAaf;, P.UAAOV aE KaTaYEAa~, 7TOLTJT~~.

And there is a somewhat similar joke
in the Stichus of Plautus iv. 2. 50, where
the brothers are ridding thelnselves of
the parasite Gelasimus, and one of them
says "Nolo e Gelasimo nlihi te Cata
gelasimum."

609. MapLAUa1]] llapE7TOl1]a-€ TO ovop.a

U'lrO Tijf; p.apLA1]S (supra 350).-Scholiast.
He is addressing of course individual
members of the Chorus.

610. EVo] 'EK 7ToAAoiJ.-Scholiast. But

this is too strong. The word merely
means in past time, before this; and
Inay here be translated already. It is
sOlllewhat strange that EV1] (with the
aspirate) should refer to the past, and
EV1J (without an aspirate) to the future,
supra 172, Eccl. 796; but such is un
doubtedly the rule. EVYj here is the
word employed in the falniliar phrase
EVYj Kat vEa, the old and new day, Clouds
1178. As to aVEvEva-E see the 1fap€1rLypa¢~

after 113 and the Commentary there.
612. llpLV[~1]S] 'Arro TOU 'lrplvov E7TAaaEV

6VOP.U, E'ff€L~~ Ot 'AXapvlis uvOpaKE'is· ~ aE
7Tp'ivof; E1fLT~afLOV ~VAOV Eis avOpaKas.

Scholiast. Cf. 180, 667. There seems
nothing to connect the names Dracyllus
aud Euphorides with the charcoal'
trade; for the suggestion that Eupho
rides means a "good charcoal-carrieJ.'"
is very far fetched.

614. 0 KOLuvpas] Coesyra was the
mother of Megacles, and her issue were
chiefs of the great House of Alcmaeon,
the noblest and the proudest family in
Athens. It does not seem that the
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To Camarina, Gela, and Grineela.
LAM. The people chose them- DI. And ho,v comes it, pray,

That you are always in receipt of pay,
And these are NEVER? Come, Marilades,
You are old and grey; when have you served as envoy?
NEVER! Yet he's a steady, active man.
Well then, Euphorides, Prinides, Dracyllus,
Have !JOZb Ecbatana or Chaonia seen?
NEVER! But Coesyra's son and Lamachus,
They have; to whom, for debts and calls unpaid,
Their- friends but now, like people throwing out
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words 0 Kourvpas are intended to desig~

nate any particular individual; they
are rather a general description of any
young insolent noble. Compare Clouds
46-8 and 800. And there is assuredly
no ground for supposing that this needy
and insolvent person, shunned by all
his friends, was intended to represent
Alcibiades, the lllost brilliant and most
popular young man at Athens, who is
mentioned infra 716 by his proper
designation 0 KAELVlov.

615. tnr' Epavov TE l<aL Xp€&J1J] Owing to
their [unpaid] s~tbscriptions and debts.
The Epavos at Athens was a sort of
friendly society or club to which all the
lllembers of a family or other association
were expected to contribute for the
relief of their poor and destitute mem
bers. The name EPQVOS was applied also
to the contribution itself; see Lysistrata
651-3. To make default in these con
tributions was to the Athenians what
the non-payment of a debt of honour is
to us, one of the meanest and most dis
creditable actions. The youngsters in

the text have made such default, and
are indebted both to the €pavos as well
as to othe.f creditors. Their position
was that of the mlLn who in Demo
sthenes (First against Aphobus 31,
p. 821) is described as the "1rOvTJPoTarOs q,

avBp&l1rwv rravTwv, for that he €pavovs TE
AEAOLTrE TrAELUTOVS l<aL VTr0XPEWS yEYOJlEV.

616. UTrOVLTrTpOV] Dirty water from the
bath. Kuster refers to Eustathius at
Odyssey xix. 343 who says ITooaVLTrTpa ~ "
aVT~v AEyEL T~V vltl.v TWV TrOaWV ~ TO ~aCl>p

~ TrOaas VlTrTOVTaL, tJ Kal UTrOVLTrTpOV €AEyOV,
WS l<aL 0 KWJLtKO~ €V ' AXapVE1)(TL aTJAo'i.
Compare the line quoted froln our poet's
" Heroes" by Pollux vii. 167, x. 78,
M~TrOT~ UTrOVLTrTPOV Bvpa'~ EKXELTE JLTJae AOV
TpLOV. "A very improper liberty pre
vailed at Paris in the fourteenth century,
which was that all persons might throw
'their slops' froill their windows when
ever they chose, provided they gave
notice three times before, by crying out
Gare l'eau. A like practice, however,
seems to have continued longer at Edin~
burgh."-Beckmann's Inventions (John-
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tl 'I:.' , (,
a1TaVTE~ E6tUTOO 1TaplJVOVV Ot eptAOt.

~ 81J/l-OKparLa, Tavra 8ijr' avatTx€ra;

ou 8ijT', EaV /l-~ fLtu6o¢opii y€ Aaflaxo~.

aAA' OVV E'Y~ pEv 1Taut rrEA01TOJlV1JU{OL~
" \' "t. ,..a€t 7tOI\E/l-'YjUOO, Kat rapa600 7tavraXlJ,

Kat vavut Kat 1T€(O'iUL, Kara TO Kapr€p6v.
Eya) 8e KfJpVrT(i) y€ n€A01TOVV1'JU{Ot~

l11Taert Kat M€yap€VerL Ka2 BOL(i)T{OL~

1T(i)A€'iv ayopa(€tv 1TPO~ e/l-e, Aap.axp 8E p.-q.

620

625

life of Johnson, points out with patriotic
satisfaction that the eustonl prevailed
in London as well as in Edinburgh,
citing from Oldham's application of the
Third Satire of J uvenal to London (the
forerunner of Johnson'8 famous poem)
his imitation of lines 268-77 :

xo. aJl~p VtK~ Totert 'A6yourtv, Kat TOll 8ij/l-ov p€Ta1TE{()EL

1TEpt Trov u1Tov8rov. a'AA' a1To8vVT€~ TOl~ alla1Ta[urot~ E1T[rojl€V.

ston's translation, ii. 35). Sir Walter
Scott in Waverley (vol. iii, p. 113, first
edition) tells of a brawl in Edinburgh
which might have ended very seriously,
" had not a scream of Gardez l'eau from
an upper window set all parties a
scampering for fear of the inevitable
consequences." But Boswell, in his

If what I've told can't from the town affright
Consider other dangers of the night,
When brickbats are from upper stories thrown,
And emptied chalnber-pots COlue pouring down
From garret windows.

Probably this was the practice in all
many-storied houses in the cities of the
Middle Ages.

618. TaVTa ~ijT' aVa<TXETa;] If we 4ad
not known that the Philoctetes of
Sophocles was some years later in date
than the Acharnians, we might have
imagined the present line to allude to
a passage in that Tragedy, to which
Bergler refers cJ' AYJfLvla X()wv, ••• raVTa
~~T' aVa<TXETa;

625. AaJ-tcix~ ~E J-t~] Dicaeopolis is now

about to prepare a market-place for
himself: when we next see him, infra
719, the preparations are nearly com
pleted. And thither, he says, the
Megarians and Boeotians may come and
market, but thither Lamachus may never
come. And in conformity with this pro
clamation we shall find that so sOOn as
the luarket is opened, first a Megarian,
and next a Boeotian, make their appear
ance, and deal with Dicaeopolis to their
mutualsatisfaction ; but, whenLamachus
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Their slops at eve, were crying" Stand away! "
o me ! Democracy! can this be borne?
N'o, not if Lamachus receive no pay.
But I with all the Peloponnesian folk
Will always fight, and vex them everyway,
By land, by sea, with all my might and main.
And I to all the Peloponnesian folk,
Megarians and Boeotians, give full leave
To trade with me; but not to Lamachus.

95

[Exit.

[Exit.

CHOR. The man has the best of the wordy debate, and the hearts of the
People is winning

To his plea for the truce. N ow doff we our robes, our own
anapaestics beginning.

desires to take advantage of the nlarket,
he is at once rebuffed. The idea which
some have entertained, viz. that the
words Aap.aXlf? ~f p.~ are contrasted not
with MeyapEiJclL KaL BOLWdoL~ but with
1TPO~ ffLE-SO that the Megarians and
Boeotians are invited to deal with
Dicaeopolis, but not with Laluachus
seems to me repugnant both to the
language and to the sense of the pas
sage. ~'or how could they possibly deal
with Lamachus? He has no Inarket
for them, and has just proclaimed his
intention of waging against them a
truceless war. But were it otherwise,
how could Dicaeopolis prevent their
dealing with him? He had control
onlJ over his own market. The words
W'(i)AELlI (~.yopa'ELV mean merely to market:
just as we read in St. Matthew xxi. 12
of people 7rU>AovvTa~ Kat. clyopa'olJTa~ t"
Tep ifpcf. And now both Lamachus and
Dicaeopolis having re-entered their

respective houses, the foriner probably
after line 622, the latter after the present
line, the stage if:3 enlpty; and the Chorus,
turning to the audience, commence the
first Parabasis that has come down to
us, a Parabasis conlplete in all its seven
parts.

626, 627. THE COMMATION. In this
Parabasis the Commation consists of
two anapaestic tetrameters; TO Kop.p.aTLfJJI

la-TL a-TLXU>l/ avo ci."a1TaLUT(i)l/ TETpap.€rpU>l/

KaraA1JKTLKWV. - Scholiast. The same
metre is used in the Commation of the
Peace, and again in that of the Thesmo
phoriazusae. Notwithstanding this, the
Parabasis proper is here, as in Knights
504, Peace 735, Birds 684, specially
distinguished as "the anapaests." And
I suspect that, before the time of
Aristophanes, this metre had been
specifically appropriated to the Para
basis, and never, or hardly ever, ap-

,peared in any other part of the play.
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'Eg ov 'YE XOPOlUlll e¢EUT1JKElI TpV'YlKOtS 0 8L8auKaAoS ~pOOll,
" '(3" 6' '\ ' e. (8 e.' ,OV1rOO 1rape 1J TrpOS TO EaTpOll I\E60011 OOS E6LOS EUTLlI·

8La(3aAA6p.ellos 8' V1rO TOOll EX6pOOIJ Ell 'A(Jl]lIa{ol~ Taxv(30VAOlS, 630

~S K(J)pp8Et T~lI. 1r6ALlI ~JlOOV Kat TOll 8ijpoll Ka6v(3p£(El,

a1TOKp{lI€u()al 8EtTaL lIvvt TrpOS 'A()1JlIa{OVS p.ETa(3ovAovS.

¢1Jcrtll 8' Elllal 1TOA'AOOIl aya()ooll IiglOS VP.tll 0 1TOL1JT~S,

1Tavuas vp.as g€VlKOtUl 'AOyOLS fl~ 'ALav ega1TaTau()aL,

fl'YJ8' ~8€u()al ()OO1T€VOPElIOVS fl'YJ8' Elvat xavlIo1To'A£ras. 635

It does not in fact appear elsewhere in
the Acharnians; nor is it largely used
in the Knights; but in every other
extant play, except the Peace and the
Thesmophoriazusae, it becomes the most
important and the most prominent part
of the Comedy. This was the inno
vation of Aristophanes, and hence, I
imagine, it was that the metre became
generally known as the Aristophanic,
Hephaestion viii, Scholiast on Clouds
263, 958, and Plutus 487. The very
first words of the Commation show that
though the speech of Dicaeopolis had
captured only half the Chorus, yet his
argulllent with Lamachus had done the
rest; and both Semichoruses are now
and henceforth his ardent and devoted
partisans. They say that he is con
verting the Demus, meaning both the
Chorus and the audience who, between
them, fully represent the Demus of
Athens.

627. C17TOaVV1"ES]'A1fo p,eraepopas TWV &7l"0
~VOp,EVO>lJ ci8ATJT6JV, o~ U7l"OaVovral. r~lJ e~o>eEV
UrOA~lJ, iva £VTOVO>S XOpEVo>Ut, Kat EVUTpO
epOOTEpot 6IUl, rrpos TO. 7l"aAalO"p,aTa.-Scho
Hast.

628..,.58. THE P ARABASIS PROPER.

The Chorus vindicate their poet froln
the charges brought against him by
Cleon on account of his outspoken
criticism of politicallllatters in his last
year's Comedy of the Babylonians. So
far from seeking to injure the City,
they say, his criticisms on its policy
have, and are intended to have, the
most beneficial results. " To warn you
against being led astray by the flatteries

- of foreign ambassadors, to show you the
wrongs inflicted by your demagogues on
our Allies-these are things deserving
not of censure, but of the highest
praise; these are things which tend to
make you prosperous in war and famous
all over the world." They nlight have
added, "These are the things which
Pericles himself would do, were he still
alive," especially if by the phrase gEvL
KOtCn, A6)'OL~ they are referring, as is
generally supposed, to the enthusiasm
excited at Athens by the oratory of
Gorgias of Leontini, an enthusiasm
which was presently to issue in the
fatal invasion of Sicily.

629. 7l"apE,81]] It was of course the
Chorus who turned to the audience,
and their leader who delivered the
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SINCE first to exhibit his Plays he began, our Cho~us-instrllctor has never
Come f9rth to confess in this public address how tactful he i~ and how clever.
But now that he knows he is slandered by foes before Athens so quick to

assent,
Pretending he jeers our City and sneers at the People with evil intent,
He is ready and fain his cause to maintain before Athens so quick to repent.
Let honour and praise be the guerdon, he says, of the Poet whose satire

has stayed you
From believing the orator~' novel conceits wherewith they' cajoled and

betrayed you;
'Vho. bids you despise adulation and lies nor be qitizens Vacant and Y~in.

anapaestic address; but inasmuch as occur to every reader. Some five y.ears
the address is, as a general rule, the before the production of this Com"edy
personal message of the poet to the they had turned upon Pericles, deprived.
audience, he is himself described, both him, of his offices, and inflicted upon
here and in Peace 735, as coming him a heavy fine (Thuc. ii. 65; Pluta:rch~

forward and. delivering the address in Pericles 35); VUTEpOV ~' aJBL~ ov 1rO~Ac§.,

person. Mr. Rudd pleasantly remarks 81rfP ¢LAli 8fLLAO~1rOL€LV, says Thucydides,
that if in his two earliest plays the they restored him to his offices and'
pQet missed the opportunity of making placed everything in .It.is hands. Some
the. Parabasis a vehicle for dilating on three years later they sent a gall~y to
hi$ Qwn personal merits, the Inistake Lemnos bearing .Cleon's decree that·
was not often repeated in his subsequent every man in Mitylene should be put to
Comedies. death; a;nd on the next day dispatched

630.. V1rO TroJl EX8proV] That is, by Cleon. a second galley on the same journ.ey to
a.nd his creatures. This is the third countermand that terrible order. The'
allusion made in this' Comedy to Cleon'~ idea of the two vessels, one with its
attack upon the poet on account of his message of death, and the other with
"last year's Babylonia~s/' ,See the its message of mercy, speeding across
Commentary on 378 and 502 supra. . the Aegean at the same moment would
Such an a,ttack was the more dangerous naturally make a deep impression upon
because of the hasty way in which the the Athenian mind.
Athenians formed their· judgements; 635. ~OEUeaL BW1rEVOfLEVOVS] This charge
T-axv{3evAoL, although, as the poet goes on is repeated, in very similar terms; in
to say, they would change them with Knights 1116, 1117; and with xavvo
equal (acility; fL€Tc1{3oVAOL. Two l"eCellt 1roAlTa~ compare, Knig~t~ 12.62,' where
instances of' these. characteristics will Athens is called ~ KEx~vat~ii 1rOAL~~

H
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, 1" ( ,.. , , "",\ (, IJ ' f. '"
7TPOT€POV 0 vJlas ano TroV 7TO/\EOOV 01 7TpEUfJELS Ef;a7TaTrovTEs

'" " , ",\ . , 1" "" "1TproTOV JLEV LOCTTEc/Javovs EKa/\ovv· Ka1TEL01J TOVTO T1S El1TOt,

'e' 1'" , "" '" 1'" '() ()EU US oLa TOUS UTEepavovs E7T aKpOOll Trov 7TVytotWlI EKa 1JCT E.

, 1" t '" ( () , '\ , '\ ' 'A() ,
El oE T"S vJlas V1TO OO1TEvuas /\"1TapaS Ka/\ECTELEV 1Jvas,

tl '" ~ 1" ' ''\ ' , rk ' , , "I,.EVpETO 7Tav all ota Tas /\l1Tapas, a'Y!Jwv TLJl1JlI 1TEpta "as.
TaVTa 1TOt~CTas 1TOAAWV aya6wv a'lTtOS vJliv YEyeV1JTat,

Kat TOVS 8~JlovS EV Tais 1TOAECTtll 8el,as, cbs 81JJloKpaTOVvTat.

TotyapToL VVV EK Trov 1TOAEOOV TOll ep6pov vJliv a1TayovTEs

.y;'OVCT1V, l8Eiv E1Tt()VJlOVVTES TOll 1TOtfJT~V TOV I1ptCTTov,

640

636. ano -r6>J) 1TOAE(c)V] That the word
7rOXELS' does not here signify the allied
cities-as it does very frequently, and
even in lines 642, 643 of this very Para
basis-is plain from the expressions OL
7rP£CT(jELS' which Aristophanes could not,
and /Ea1Ta-rwvTES' which he would not,
have applied to the subject allies. And
nothing is more probable than that
Gorgias in the course of his elaborate
compliments to' Athens should have
quoted the famous words of Pindar, 01
Tal XL1Tapal Kal lOU'TEe:pavol. Kal aolal.P.Ol"
rEA~aaOS' Epft.CTp.a, KAEI.JlaL ' A()clJIat.. They
come from an ode which Pindar wrote
to glorify the splendid actions of Athens
during the Persian War. And as one
of those actions was the victory of
Athens over the Boeotians, traitors to
the Hellenic cause, at the battle of
Plataea, it is perhaps not surprising that
the Thebans resented their country
man's eulogy of their victors, and in
flicted a fine on the poet. We are told,
in the fourth of the epistles ascribed
to Aeschines, that the Athenians sent
him twice the amount of the fine, and
erected in his honour a bronze statue

in front of the UTOU {3aulAEloS', repre
senting the bard sitting in his robes
with a crown on his head, a lyre in his

. hand, and an open book on his knees.
The statue was still to be seen when
Pausanias visited Athens; Attica viii. 5.
The Pindaric eulogy was naturally dear

- to the Athenians, and Aristophanes
himself repeats the epithets in Knights
1329, where see the Commentary. And
cf. Lucian's Demosthenis Encomium
10 and Solan there. "The violet,"
observes Mitchell, in a note to his
translation, "was the favourite and
distinguishing Hower of the Athenians.
Ionians in their origin, they saw in the
ion or violet an allusion to the name of
their founder. While Sparta there
fore was characterized as the DOr'!I

stephanos or javelin-crowned city, the
Athenians took pride in being called
the io-stephanoi, or violet-crowned."
The epithet AI.7rapal is more than once
applied to Athens by Euripides; Ale.
452, Iph. in Taur. 1130, Troades
800.

638. /1T' tlKp6>J1 T~J1 7rlJ')'lal6>v] Upon
tiptail (Walsh), by analogy to the phrase
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For before, when an embassy came from the states intriguing your favour

to gain,
And called you the town of the VIOLET CROWN, so grand and e~alted ye

grew,
That at once on your tiptail$ erect ye would sit, those CROWNS were so

pleasant to you.
And then, if they added the SHINY, they got whatever they asked for their

praises,
Though apter, I ween, for an oily sardine than for you and your City the

phrase is.
By this he's a true benefactor to you, and by showing with humour

dramatic
The way that our wise democratic allies are ruled by our State democratic.
And therefore their people will come oversea, their tribute to bring to

the City,
Consumed with desire to behold and admire the poet so fearless and witty,

upon tiptoe, ''IT' ltKpo>V ovvxo>v, St. Chrys. seem mostly to adopt Mueller's notion
Hom. xx. in Ronl. 662 D. that the aYJj.Lo- in aYJj.LOKparOvvToL has no

640. ci¢vwv TLJL~V] Pralse fit jO}' ancho- signification whatever; a notion ~hich
vies, taking AL7rapOS in the sense of has the misfortune of destroying the
glistering, sleek. As to the ci1JvYJ see the whole point of the passage. The poet
Commentary on Wasps 493, Birds 76. is avowedly vindicating himself from

642. 0YJP-oKpaTOVvTat] By showing hou) the charge brought against him by
the allied dernocracies are go'verned by the Cleon of reviling the Sovereign People
Athenian democracy. Aristophanes is before the assembled Hellenes. He
playing on the word a1JJLolCpaT£'iu(Jat, seems to have satirized the Athenians
which usually signifies" to be ruled by on two counts: (1) the facility with
their own demus,' but here means" to which they yielded to rhetorical arti
be ruled by our Demus." The state- fices; and (2) the extortions which the
ment may be compared (though the demagogues were permitted to practise
application is widely different) with against the subject allies.. See Wasps
the first sentence which' Thucydides 669 seqq. and Knights passim.
puts into the mouth of Cleon (iii. 37) 644. lae'iv 17rL(Jvll-oVVT£s] The great
7TO~A&KLS j.LfJl Tfa1J E')'O>)'E leal dAAOTE E')'VO>V benefits which Athens and the Athenian
~TJJLOKpaT[av aT' ciaVvaTOV £UTU' ETfPO>JI empire derive from the possession o~ an
dPXfLV, K.T.A. Recent Commentators Aristophanes are recognized far beyond

H2
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/JuTis 7tapEKl-v8vVEVU' El1TElV Ell 'AB1]valOlS Ta 8£Kala.' 645

O{)Tro 8' aVTOV 1TEPL TfjS T6~p:rJS 1j81] 1T6ppo> KAEOS ~KEl,;

lYrE 'Kat {3aulAEvs, AaKE8atjlOvLrov T~V 1TpEu{3E{av {3aUalll(rov,
, , ,," \' ,.. , ....1]proTTJG'EV 1TproTa ttEV aVTOVS 1TOTEpOl TatS vaVUl Kparot!O"ur

EtTa' '8~' Tovrov TOV 1TOt1]T~JI 7TOTEpOVS €f1TOt KaKa 7TOAAO,·
TOVTOVS yap gep'YJ TOVS all6poo7TOVS 7TOAV {3EArLovs·, y€yEvfjuOat 650

kdv Tfi> irOAEttP 7TOAV VlK~G'ElV, TOVTOV gVp{30VAO~ ~xovTas~
8la TavB" uttas AaKE8attt6vloL T~V €lp~lJTJv 7TpoKaAOVllTat,

leat T~~: A"tYlvav d7TatTOvUlV· Kat rijs lI~(J'OV tt~v ~KE{1i'YJ~

OU eppOVT{(OVU', aAA' tva TOVTOll TOV 7TOt1]T~lI a¢EArovTat.

aAA'· UttElS Tot tt-rJ TrOT' drj>fj6'· cbs Krojl~8~UEt ra 8{Kata' 655

her own walls. The allies. flock to
Athens ~t 'the Great Dionysia for the
purpose of seeing the illustrious bard;
the Persian King is convinced that in
the Peloponnesian War that side will
conquer which has the. advantage of
his $trictures: and the Spartans. are
using their utmost endeavours to pro
cure that advantage for themselve~

AlI this is, of.course, a lnere cOlnic jest.
647. AaK€aatp.ovLwlI] Although the con

versation .between the Great King
and the Lacedaemonian ambassadors is
purely fictitious-Tour.o XapL€VTLCOP€VOS
"'€v8ros ~;y€t. says a Scholiast-yet there
is -no, doubt that in the early years of
the· War ,Lacedaemonian ambassadors
were ftequ~ntly paying visits to the
Persian Court. At the .very outset of
the ',War' the Lacedaemonians are de
scribed by Thucydides (ii. 7) as. pre
-paring .to .send· eli1bassies: of' this
·cha;r-acter, .irp€u{3flci~ P.tAAoVTfS 'TrEP'iTHlJ
1r'apa {3ciCTL'X:ro, Kal liAAOU~ ls· T()l;S {3ap{3a

fJ0tJ~~" And although their 'only nlission

to Persia of which the historian gives
us any details altogether" JDiscarried,
the envoys having been surrendered to,
and put to death by, the Athenians
(Thuc. H. 67); yet in the very year in
which the Acharnians was produced,
we find the Great King complaining
that though l\'IANY ambassadors hail
come from Sparta, no two o( them told
the saIne tale:. 7rOAAWV yqp EAf)oVTwP

7rpEU{3€WV OVaElIa TaVT'a 'AfYELII (Thuc. iv. 50).
653. T~1I Atywav] The .Athenians;had

. conquered Aegina, their U10st dangerous
rival on the sea, in the ye~rs 458-5 ~. c. ;
.and the Aeginetaus dismantled their
.walls, handed over their navy, and
became tributaries to Athensr Thu~.. i.
105-8. And one of the most urgent
demands made by the Spartans upon
Athens before the commencement of the
War was. the restoration of autonolny
to Aegina, .AtYLvall aVTOJlOj.LOV d¢dvCLL

(Id. i. 139). The Teply of the Athenians
to. this denland was to expel froIl1 the
-island every' :Aeginetan, man, W0111an,
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Who dared in the presence of Athens to speak the thing that is rightful
and true.

And truly the fame of his prowess, by this, has been bruited the universe
through,

When the Sovereign of Persia, desiring to test what the end of our
warfare will be,

Inquired of the Spartan amba~sadors,first, which nation is queen of the sea,
And next, which the wonderful Poet has got, as its ster? and unsparing

adviser;
For those who are lashed by his satire, he said, must surely be better and

wiser,
And they'll in the war be the stronger by far, enjoying his cOllnsel and skill.
And therefore the Spartans approach you to-day with proffers of Peace

and Goodwill,

Just asking indeed that Aegina ye cede; and nought do they care foi~

the isle,

But. you of the Poet who serves you so well they fain would despoil and
beguile.

But be you on your guard nor surrender the bard; for his Al~t sh~ll be
righteous and true.

and child, and to divide the land
amongst Athenian settlers. This hap
pened in the first year of the War
(Id. ii. 27; Plutarch, Pericles 34). The
Lacedaemonians gave to th~ expelled
population a home at Thyrea, on the
borderland of Laconia and Argolis, and
there they were dwelling at the date of
the Acharnians. The demand for the
restoration of autonomy to Aegina- is
called ,by Aristophn;nes a demand for
the.cession of the isle; and rightly so,
since the Aeginetans; a Doric or Dori-

cized people, would, if autonomous,
naturally range thelnselves under the
leadership of Sparta. But what has
all this to do with Aristophanes? Some
think, and it is very probable, that he
was one of those Athenia:ns who, on the
expulsion of the Aeginetans, obtained
a settlement in Aegina; but, in my
opinion, it is also very probable that
he was in fact cqnnected by blood with
the Aeginetans themselves. The _topic
is considered in the Introduct~on.
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~ , 1\' ('"' '\ '\ \ ~ ~, t "()' t! , ,~, l'
'fJfJUlV 0 vfla~ 1TOl\l\a otoaf)ELV aya ,(J)UT evoatflova~ Et·val,
'() , JIf1' c:' ()" ~, 't ',\ '\ov (J)1T'eVOOV, QVO V1TOTElVroV fttu OV~, ovo Ef)a1TarVI\I\OOv,

ou8e 1Tavovpyoov, ov8e KaTapooov, aAAa Ta {3€ATlUTa 8t8auKOOV.

1TPO~ TaVTa KAECt>V Kat 1TaAa/lau()ro

Kat 1TaV E1T' E/lOI. TEKTalV€U()ro.

TO yap EV /lET' EpOV Kat TO 8£Kalov

,vppaxov gUTal, KOV p~ 1TOO' aAOO

1TEpt T~V 1T6AlV (Jjv (JU1TEP EKELVO~

8ElAO~ Kat AaKaTa1Tvyrov. ,

8evpo Movu' EA()e ~AEyvpa, 1TVPO~ Exovua P€VO~, gVTovo~, 'AXap-

JllK~. 665

651. tnrOT€Lvrov /LLUeOVS] The ,Scholiast
says OVa€ TLUL /LLuBoJl ~LaOVS LV' aVTOV

E-rrULV€u{J}(TLV. But it seems to me that
in all these participIes Aristophanes is
contrasting himself with Cleon. " I
will not, as he does, flatter and deceive
you, neither will I seek to win you by
holding out prolnises of higher pay, as
Clean does with the dicastic pay."

658. l<aTapaWV] Cultivating yourfavour,
literally" watering you." KUTu{3P€X6JV

Vilas TOLs lTruLVOLS oos <f>vTu.-Scholiast.
659-64. THE PNIGOS or MACRON.

These lines constitute an open challenge
to the formidable dell1agogue; and for
a moment the sword, which is to be
wielded with such brilliant effect in the
Knights, half flashes from its scabbard.
Divested of its persona] application and
rounded into the following shape-

1rPOS TavO' 0 Tt xpr, "a~ 1TaAap.fu1()w,

"a~ 1rEiv E1r' E!-'Ot TE"Tal.J/~(J'(}(JJ·

TO -yap Eli P.ET' EP.OV "a~ TO alllaLOV
tvp.p.axov E(J'Ta"

1l0V p..q fro()' a~w "a"a 1I'pa(J'O'OJv-

the challenge became one of the cOIn
monplaces of Greek and ROluan
literature. Many passages are collected
in which it is cited. Cicero, in his
letter to Atticus (vi. 1), says" irascatur
qui volet, patiar; TO yap EJ PfT' 'pov."
And again (viii. 8) "fulsisse mihi vide
batur TO l<aAOV ad oculos eius, et excla
masse ille vir qui esse debuit,

'TTPOS TavO' 0 Tt xPr, "a~ fTa~ap.a(J(}wv,

"a~ 1raV EfT' EP.O~ TE"Tatv~O'()wv,

TO -yap EV P.ET' EP.OV.

At ille tibi 'frOAAa XalpELV Tee KaXep dicens
- pergit Brundusium." He is speaking

of Pompey's retirement fronl Italy,
on the approach of Caesar. Clemens
Alexandrinus (Strom. vi. 13) cites all
but the second line; and the entire
passage is given by Suidas s. v. TrUAa

p.au8at. Under aAwTov, however, Suidas
says aA6JTOL, A1]7TT01, XELpr»TO{. Kat Evpt

TrlaTjs, ov /L~ 'froB' aAW I<al<a 7TpU(T(T6JV. No
authority ascribes to Euripides a single
syllable of the Aristophanic Pnigos;
but froln the lastly-cited words of Suidas,
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Rare blessings and great will he work for the State, rare happiness
shower upon you;

Not fawning, or bribing, or striving to cheat with an empty unprincipled

jest;
Not seeking your favour to curry or nurse, but teaching the things that

are best.

AND THEREFORE I say to the People to-day,
Let Cleon the worst of his villanies try,
His anger I fear not, his threats I defy!
For Honour and Right beside me will fight,

And never shall I
In aught that relates to the City be found
Such a craven as he, such a profligate hound.

o MUSE, fiery-flashing, with temper of flame, energetic, Acharnian,
come to my gaze,

the entire passage finds a place amongst
the fragments of Euripides (as for
example Wagner's Incert. jab. jragm.
145)~ But whatever may be the case
with the feeble line KOV p.q 1f'o6' UAOO
KaKa 1rpUUUCA>V, whether its ascription to
Euripides is correct, or a mere slip on
the part of Suidas or his copyists, I
am persuaded that' the words of the
Pnigos belong to Aristophanes alone.

664. AaKaTa1rv'YCA>v] The word KaTa
7TvyCA>lI, profligate, is common enough;
indeed we have already met with it
in this very Comedy, supra 79, but here
Aristophanes prefixes the intensive Aa
for the purpose of showing his utter
abhorrence of Cleon.

665-75. THE STROPHE. During the
remainder of the Parabasis, they are
going to express their indignation at the

manner in which veteran soldiers and
statesmen are exposed to the pert and
clever attacks of forensic youngsters.
And just as Shakespeare, about to s~t

forth the splendid deeds of our fifth
Harry, exclaims "0 for aMuse of fire"
to enable him to deal worthily with so
great a subject, so here the Chorus,
before they begin, invoke the Muse,
their own Acharnian Muse, to come to
them as bright, and clear, and vehe
ment, as a spark of fire from their own
Acharnian charcoal. So will they be
able to rise to the height of their great
argument, and press it home with
becoming fire and passion.

665. ¢A£/,vpa] Fiery. ;IITOJlO~, vehement.
¢AE'yvpa: Aap.1rpa, ¢'AE/,ovua, Aap.1Tovua.
~VTOllO~ a€ allTl TOiJ la-xvpa.-Scholiast.
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OlOV eg av(JpaKOOV 1TplV{VWlI epetaAOS' aV~AaT', EpE(Jt(6p.EVOS' oupl'f

PL1Tt8t,
~V{K' &v E1Tav(JpaK{8ES' 6>CTL 1TapaKE(p.fvat, 670

01 8~ 8.aCT{av avaKvKQ?CTl At1Tapa~1TvKa, ,
-ol 8~ (Ja1TT(J)CTtV, o{)TOO uo{3apov EA(J~ P.EAOS' EtJTOVOV aypOtKOTOVOV;

cOS' fpe Aaf30vua TOV 81'J~OT1JV. 675

01 yepovTEs 01 11"a'AatOl ~EP.epop.Eu(Ja Tfi 1TOAEt.
ou yap d,EwS' EKE{VWV &>v Evavp.axf]uap.Ev
Y1/po(30UKOVP.EU() , uep' upo)J!, aAAa 8Etva 1TauxopEV.

OtTLvES yepovTas I1,v8pas EJ.L{3a'AovTEs ES ypaepas

UTrO vEav{uKwv EaTE KaTaYEAaU(Jat PTJTOpOOV,

ouo~v (Jvras, aAAa KWepOVS Kat 1TapEg1/v'A1//levovs,

669. €pEOLC6J1.f.JJo~ olJplq. FJL1flaL] Excited,
'roused into action, by the favouring wind
oj the firefan~ OVPW!; is the regular
word for a favourable breeze, Knights
433, Lys. 550. And as for Fwrrt!;, the fan
used as a bellows, see infra 888, Frogs
360, 'Eccl. 842.
. 670~ lrraVepUKlaE!;] The name is not

cOilfined to any particular species of
fish; '-it applies to any little fish cooked
in the embers. AE11"TOL lXOVE!; 07rTOt, says
the Scholiast; 7raVTa aE Ta €1Tt UlJ()p&K(J)V
()1rTW~EVa €1T'avepaKlaa~ EKaAovv.

: 671. SauLa·v] The name 8aULa was
given both to pickle and to a 1'·adish.
Here, of' course, it means the former.
Atheilaeus: (vii. 137), quoting from the
Holcades of Aristophanes the lines

.. ifJ ,,"a~o'o"d[JJOJv, 7JTlS _EV aAJ-LTI
7rpWT1] TptXtOOJv a:rr:E/3acp67J,

explains Tov~1ap El~· TO €rravOpaKl(EiV

"rrtTTJaEl(}li~ i-Xflv-r ·£l~ .11>"p'TJV a:1ri~a7rTOV,~V

Kal 8aULav €KaAOVIJ l1ApTJV. Photius says

8aULav Kat pa¢aJlov Kat aAp,TJV 'AiyOVULV.

And Hesychius, Saula- l1APYJ El~ ~v gta
(J7fTWp,EVa l(3a7rTov. Kat paepavov £lao~.

This Tha~ian pickle our poet calls
AL1fapap,1TVKa, with shiny frontlet. He had
observed above that Pindar's epithet of
Athens; ''AI:rrapas, was a term of praise
well suited to anchovies; and now that
he is dealing with thes.e small fry; he'
applies to the pickle int·o which they
are dipped ~he epithet At1Tapap,1rVKa,
which Phidar ha¢l bestowed upon
Memory in the seventh Nemean, where
he says (I quote Professor Bury's transla
tion): Mlghty deeds oj prowess are wrapt
in deep darkn~ss if they remain unsung;
yea, fo'rjair works we know one, one only
mirror, if by gra'ce of Memory with the
shining . head-band, Mvapouvva~, €KaTt

At'Tt'apap.7rVKO~, they win the meed of toil
in lines oj sounding song.

672. ~a'1T~CI)ULv] The M:SS. have p&r
TroULV, which is quite out of place here;
and as €1favep'aKlaE~are rarely mentioned
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Like the wild spark that leaps from the evergreen oak, when its red
glowing charcoal ~s fanned to a blaze,

And the small fish. are lying all in order £01" the frying;
And some are mixing Thasian, richly dight, shiny-bright,

And some dip the small fish therein;
Come, fiery-flashing Maid, to thy fellow-burgher's aid,
With exactly such a song, so glowing and so strong,

To our old rustic melodies akin.

WE the veterans blame the City. Is it meet and right that we,
Who of old, in manhood's vigour, fought your battles on tIle sea,
Should in age be left untended, yea exposed to shame and ill?
Is it right to let the youngsters air their pert forensic skill,
Grappling us with writs and warrants, -holding up our age t~ scorn?
We who now have lost our music, feeble nothings, dull, forlorn,

in connexion with IfA.J.LTJ, without an
allusion to their being dipped in it;
while in the MSS. the letters {j arid JL

are extremely similar, and are fre
quently confused; I have no hesitation
in adopting, with Blaydes, the word
(3a1TTwuLv, originally suggested by
Hamaker.

674. EVTOVOV, UypOLlCOTOVOV] With clear~

pitched country tone, like the lark or
the blackbird. This is the reading of
the best MSS., and seems to me j llst
what Aristophanes intended. But it
does not satisfy the critics. For EVTOVOV
they substitute €VTOVOV, a very good
epithet, but no better than €VTOVO~" and
onewhich, havingalreadybeenemployed
in this ode, is little likely to be repeated
here; and for UypOLI<OTOJ/OJ/ theysubstitute
UypoLlco-rEPov, which Blayd'es translates
somewhat rustic or r·ude.· And that,
I suppose; --would be the meaning of

UypOLKOTEPOV; but it certainly is not 'the
meaning which Aristophanes int~~d~d

to convey. His desire is to commend,
not to criticize or depreciate, the ctear
country song of the Acharnian Muse: '

675. TOll ~1JJ.LOT7]V] The Acharnian :M,use
to the Acharnian Chorus; EABE, M,ov<TU
'AXapvLKry, W~ ~p..as TOV~ 'AXapVEUS.

676-91. THE EplnRHEMA. 'They
have invoked the Acharnian Muse -fo r

the objects Inentioned in the Com
mentary on the Strophe, 665-75 supra.
And now, inspired by her, they :state
generally the grievance of which- they
complain. The chiefindividual inst~nce
of that grievance is reserved fo~;the

Antepirrhema. -, - , ..

681. 1rnp€~TJuA1]JLEVOV~] Worn out,-like
a pipe with a used~up Dlouthpiece;
generally, of persons used up" and
exhausted in mind. The phrase iap'eg
1]VA1JJLElIOS TOll vovv, though rather; a
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oIs TIOlTEL8rov alT¢a~EL6s EUTlV ~ [3aKT1]p{a·

TOV()OpV(OVTES 8e 'Y~P'f Tp ~{()p 1T'poU'EuTaflElI,

OUX 0POOllTES ov8€v El p.~ T~S 8lK1JS T~1I ~AV'Y1JlI.
t 8' , t:" !\ , t ,...o E VEaVlas, EaVTp U'1rovoauas fiVV1JYOPElV,
" , l ' ' '\'''' t,ES' raxos 7raLEL 6vva1rTrov U'TPOYYVI\OLS rots p1JJlaUL·

'j' , , ,\' ''''' 8',\.ll 't , , ""K'fT allEI\KVlTas EpOOTf!, UKall al\1'Jup -lUTas E1rQJlI, '

11118pa TLOroVOll (J'1rapaTTOOll Kat rapdTT(J)JJ Kat KVKOOV.

o8' viro r~p(i)S pa(J'Tap'6{~t, JC~T' O¢JA6)". a:tr€PXE~~t·

685

metaphor than a proverb, is found in
all the Paroemiographers, as well as in
all the ancient Greek Lexicographers;
and they all explain it in very lnuch
the same words. I will give the ex
planation of Zenobius (v. 65, p. 364,
Gaisford): 1rapE~J'}vAJ'}P.EIIO~· V1TO YTJpwr T07J
vovv 7rapE~7]VA7JP.€1I0V EX6>V, ap.vapov, ~

aLEep6opoTa. METEII"vEICTar, a£ a7ro TWV
I'AfA>CTCTl.alrov T(;,V EV Tois- avAoir.

682. ITO<TEtaWV aa-epcl'AELor] Hellenic
sailors were always timorous of the
dangers of the sea, and when they left
the harbour they endeavoured to pro
pitiate the Lord of the slippery always-'
wind-obeying deep by appealing to him
under the euphemistic title of IToCTELaooV
a(J'¢&AELO~, "Poseidon who never slips."
So when a merchant was starting on
a commercial voyage, his friends would
commend him, not only to the care of
H Hermes, the giver of gain," but also
to that of "Poseidon who never slips."
6> N aVfTlI(AE~, says his friend (Heliodorus,
Aethiopics vi. 7), CTOL P.EJI E7r' alcrioL~ 0
tl(1rAOtJ~ <TTEAAOLTO· lCa1 (EPJlij~ JlEV ICEpaiio~

llOCTEL8cov aE afTcf>(rAELO~ crvV£JL7r0POL "al
1T'op1T'ol -ylYVOLJI'T'O, rrav /-LEV £-1ft 1T€Aayor
d1potJv lCaL EV~VEfLoV rraparrfp.'1TOV'T'E~: Kat

7Tauav 1rO~LV Evrrp6cro8ov KaL epLAEpr:OpOV

aTroepalVOVTEr. The old fighters who
formed the Chorus had, in their prime,
relied upon this mighty God to protect
their feet frol11 slipping; but now in
their feeble age they have nothing
whereon to rely, except the {3aKT7]pla, .
or stair, which supports their tottering
limbs.

683. Tef> Xl6rp] The Scholiast explains'
by T~ {3QILaTL, which would be right if
the Chorus are speaking of a trial in

,the EKKX1]u[a (Peace 680, Eccl. 87); or
if the term AU}O~ became coextensive
in meaning with the speaker's pulpit.
But neither of these suppositions is by
any means certain; and Van Leeuwen
thinks that the reference is to the stone
mentioned in Wasps 332. I t seems
probable that there would be, in every
dicastery, a sort of stone altar on which
the witnesses and others took their
oaths (Polity of Athens, vii. 1, Iv. 5;
Demosth. against Conon, p. 1265), and
on which the votes were counted, as
stated in the Wasps, and various other
solemnities were performed.

684. Tijr oilCJ]s TqV ~Avi'71v] The dark
ness TijS- alKTJr (in the sense of the suit);
as contrasted with the Tragic phrase
TijS- alK1j~ epaor, the light Tij~ all(7J~ (in the
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We whose only" Safe Poseidon" is the staff we lean upon,
There we stand, decayed and muttering, ha!d beside the Court-house Ston.e, '

Nought discerning all around us save the darkness of our case.
Comes the youngster, who has compassed for himself the Accuser's place,

Slings his tight and nipping phrases, tackling us with legal scraps,
Pulls us up and cross-examines, setting little verbal traps,
Rends and rattles old Tithonus till the man is dazed and blind;
Till with toothless gums he mumbles, then departs condemned and fined;

sense oj Justice). Blaydes refers to
a fragment of the Ajax Locrus, ~lKTJ~

(3' '~EAaJ-Ltfv O(TtOV epao~, and to Eur.
Suppl. 564 TijS alKTJS uw(wv epaos.

685. 0 a€ VfaJltas] But the youngster,
having canvassed (or made interest) f01~

himself to be the ~vv~yopo~, that is, the
orator prosecuting in the case. Young
orators, like Evathlus and Cephiso
demus, would naturally b~ eager to
obtain the conduct of an important
case, wherein to display their powers
of examination and argument at the
defendant's expense. It is hardly right
to call them the prosecuting counsel,
because our word counsel implies a
special legal training which was not
required ofa ~vv~yopos. Elmsley's unfor
tunate suggestion that vEuvlas is the ac
cusative plural has done much mischief,
but is quite untenable. In the preceding
lines no individual has been glanced
at to whom the expression 0 a€ can be
referred; and it is plain from what
follows that 0 a€, and not any person
engaged by him, is the youngster who
assails the old man. The pro'ceeding
was obviously a public indictment, not
a civil action by a private plaintiff.

686. UTpO'Y'yvAOLSO] Phrases compressed,

as it were, into pellets, hurled at the
defendant like stones from a sling;
a metaphor assisted by the term '1ruloov
which is used of a sling in Birds 1187,
wher~ see the note. The epithet
uTpoyyu'AaLs is applied to hailstones in
Clouds 1127. ~VVC17rTWV, joining battle
with, engaging the defendant.

687. UKUVaaATJ6p' l(T'ras ''Troov] The UKav

aa'ATJ(Jpop or uKavaa'ATJ is the stick which
keeps open the door of the trap, and to
which the bait is attached; the mouse
nibbles at the bait, the stick is moved,
and the door shuts. IIaYTJv €UTTJua E7rl.
Tas jJ.l.apas UA6>7rEKaS, KpEa~1.0V 'Tijs (1'KaVa&Af}~

dTrapT~uas.-Alciphron iii. 22.
688. Tt6wVDV] The story of Tithonus,

who wedded the Morning, and for whom
she asked and obtained Immortal life,
but forgot to ask Immortal youth, so
that he grew ever older and older but
could never.die, is consecrated to all
English readers by Tennyson's splendid
lines. See the Homeric Hymn to
Aphrodite 219-39. Here the name is
used only to signify a man of extreme
old age.

689. oepX6>V chripXET'at] Two lines below
we have ~cJ>~&JI mrfpxop.at. But there is
a shade of differenc'e between the mean·
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";' \. "/'. . . '8' . " , \. " , \ rk"\.ELTa AV~EL'Kat aKpVEL, Kat I\E'YEL 1TpOS TOUS 'fAt\OVS,

ov fl'€X'P~V' (TOpOV '/Tp[au6at, Tour' OepA~V a1TEPX0 p,at.
690

,.. ,... " " ), \. " \."J 8 '\. ..I,.'Tavra '/Tens EtKOTa, 'YEpOVT a1TOAEuat, 1TOAtOV av pa, 7TEpt KI\E 'I' v-

8pav,
'/TOAAa 8~, ~Vfl1TOV~(TaV7a, Kat ()EPJlOV a1TOJ-lopgapEvov av8pt'KOV

l8proTa 8~ Kat 1TOAVV,
Iiv8p' aya60v IJv7a Mapa6wvL 7TEpt T~V 1TOALV; .
EtTa Mapa6rovL /lev 87' ~P.EV, e8looKoj.lEV·
PVV 8' V1T" :av8poov 1TOVYJPWV (T1J68pa 8UDKoJlE6a, K~Ta 1TpouaAL-

uK6pE~a. 700
, "8 '" "M' ,,',."7TpOS Ta ,E Tl. aVTEpEt ap'l' tar;

ing there and here~ Here OcpAWV Ineans
having lost his case; there owing, cast
in, such a sum.

692-702. THE ANTISTROPHE~ This
continues the complaint commenced in
the Epirrhema.

693. 1TEp't KA€"rUapav] That is, "in the
law-courts," €V Tc:> atKaCTTtjptee as the
Scholiast explains it. For the clepsydra
was in use in all the law-courts for the

. purpose of timing the speeches of the
orators. See Wasps 93. It is described
by Apuleius, at the comlnencement of
the mock trial of Lucius in the Third
Book of his Metalnorphoses, as a vessel
perforated with minute .holes at the
bottom after the fashion of a colander
(vasc'Ulum in vicem coli gl·acilite1~ fistu
latum), through whi~h holes the water
kept dripping, drop by drop. It: was
the equivalent· of our hour-glass. The
orators' usually refer' to it as "the
-watel\" Thus' in his' First.' against

Stephanus, DeUlosthenes says "Stop
the water," E1Tl'Aa{3e TO v-awp, while the
evidence is being read (10); and again,
"Into these matters I cannot go," OU
yap iKavov /LOt TO {jawp ICTTlv (58).

696. ciyaBov oVTa Mapa8wvL] This was
the supreme glory of the Athenians,
that at Marathon they proved them
selves "good men." They displayed
no less heroism and self-devotion at
Salamis and Plataea, but other Hellenic
peoples were there. At Marathon they
were alone, the rrpo/LaxoL of ReHas, as
SiInonides called them, for the -gallant
little contingent frolll; Plataea was too
small to derogate frolll the glory of
Athens, and indeed the Plataeans
themselves were Athenian citizens now.
And hence the Athenian heroes whom
Aristophanes was perpetually holding
up for the imitation of his contem
poraries were not the Men of Salamis
or the Men of Plat~~a, but al~ays' the
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Sobbing, weeping, as he passes, to his £riel?-ds he, murmurs 10":,

All I've saved to buy a coffin now to pay thejine must go.

109

How CA.N it be seemly a grey-headed man by the Water-clockJs stream to
decoy and to slay,

Who of old, young and bold, laboured, hard for the State, who would
wipe off his sweat and return to the fray?

At Marathon arrayed, to the battle-shock we ran,
And our mettle we displayed, foot to foot, man to man,

And our name and our fame shall not die.
Aye in youth we were Pursuers on the Marathonian plain,
Bllt in age Pursuers vex us, and our best defence is vain.

To this what, can Marpsias reply?

Men of Marathon, the Mapa()6>VoJLclXal.
And thus that they were "good men
against the Medea" became the recog
niz~d description of ancient Athenian
heroism. "What matters it," Thucy
dides represents the Spartan Ephor as
saying (i. 86), "what matters it that
they were good men against the Medes,
EL rrpQS TOVS Mryaovs ~ylvOllTo ayaBoL TOTE,
if now they show themselves bad men
towards Sparta?"

698. 6T' "JLEV] These words, as Bergler
pointed out, may either be joined with
Mapa8ii>lIl, 'loken we u)ere at Marathon;
or else stand alone" tohen UJe were (in
our prime), as in Lys. 667.

700. ihcvKOJLEBa] ALWKELlI is a 'term as
well of the battlefield (to pursue the foe),
as of the law-courts (to prQsecut.e .the

.defenda~t); 0 auhl<o)v is the prosecuto,;',

still called, the ,pursue,;', in Scotlanq.
"In our youth it was we who charged
the,foe;, in our age it i~ we who ~.re

charged in the courts." No.r is thftt ~ll.

rrpocra"ALuK6p-E~a· aVTL TOV, rrpos To{rro.L~,

KaTaaLKa'6JLE~a, Kat {7JJu,ouJLEBa. - Sch,q
Hast. a"ALuKEu8aL is the word reg~l~rly

used as well of captives taken in w~J!,

as of culprits condeluned in th~ la,W-
courts.. . ,; '!

7Q2. Maptlar] ¥arp~ias,the Soholl~st

tellA us, was a qontentious and ,can
tankerous speaker of th e ~ay; O~TO,~

o Mapt-las rpt"A01l.ELKOS Kal <p"Avapos ,Kql

8opv{jooaTJ~ P~T6?P Kcvp.lpoELTat.. We n;ta.y
guess frolll the ~llusion here that he
had recently be~n: raising objectio~s

to SODle llleasure brought forward ip.
th~ . Asseu1;bly for .the r~lief ,?f. ~.~~qy

veterans.
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--.. , " ~ 1\ . ". , t '\ ~ a 1V1\Tp yap EtKOS avopa KV'f'OV, 1]1\£KOV OOVKvo£oT/JI,

fEoAEu()at uvp.1TAaKEVTa TV ~KV()rov Ep1Jp.lff,

Tlj>8E Tp K1Jeptu08~flP, Tp.,.AtXAp gvvrry6pp; 705
" ", , ',\' , t.' '1"Q)(TT eyoo P.EV 'YjI\Et}ua Ka1TEp.0p6aP.1Jv £ooov
" 8 D' t" 8' t.' ,av pa 1rpEU!JVT1JV V1T av pOS T060TOV /(V/(roJl,E7IOV,

as p.a T~V anJlfJTp', EKEtVOS 1jvtJc' ~11 eovKv8[81Js,

0118' av aiJT~lI T~JI 'Axalav p'f8[ros ~veuXETo,

aAAa KaTE1TaAatuE p.ev y' &v 1rpmTOIl EOa()Aovs 8EKa, 710

KaTE[30t}U€ 8' c1v KEKpar~S To~oTas Tp£UXLALOVS,
, l. 1\''1'' A - , 'l:. -1TEPLET06EVUEV 0 av aVTOV TOV 1TaTpos TOUS 6vyyEVELS.

703-18. THE ANTEPIRRHEMA. The
poet now gives a special instance of
the hardship lamented in the Epir
rhema. He describes in tones of
genuine indignation the impeachment
of Thucydides, the former rival' of
Pericles; an impeachment which he
mentions again in Wasps 947. The
charges brought against him, what
soever they were, were enforced by the
tirades of two young advocates, Evathlus
and Cephisodemus, whose noisy and
voluble attacks so dumbfoundered the
old man that he could not find a word
to say in his own. defence. Yet when
he was in his prime, says the poet,
he would have discomfited a whole host
of such trumpery assailants as these.

703. 'rei> yap €llCof] Trf) "'p61f'ce alKat.OV
lUTL. - Scholiast. 41 fAlIcov eovKvaloTjv,
i. e. f'fJALKOVTOJl ~AlKor sovKvalafJs."

Blaydes. uvp:rrAalCfvra is a term of the
wrestlipg- school. Cephisodemus had
in his blood some Scythian strain, and
is therefore saluted as "a Scythian
wilderness " and Ie a Scythian archer."
The former ap~llation is a :eroverbial

phrase (Scholiast, Hesychius), supposed
to be connected with the second line
of the Prometheus Vinctus, 'IKv8TJv Is
olp.ov, a{3aTov £is lp1'}fLlav.

709. 'Axalav] This Thucydides, the
Chorus mean, who in his old age is
obliged to put up with the insolence of
these youthful advocates, would in his
prime have stood no nonsense from the
greatest personage in all the world.
And as they have just mentioned
Demeter, they say that he would have
stood no nonsense from Demeter her
self; though there is possibly a contrast
intended between the Hellenic )Axala

and the barbarian ~KVtJTJS. 'Axala was
a special name of Demeter: Herodotus
(v. 61) tells us thatwhen the Gephymeans
(the family to which Harmodius and
Aristogeiton belonged) migrated from
Boeotia to Athens, they set up various
temples in which the other Athenians
had no part, and especially the temple
and rites 'AxaLtfJ~ ~~p.Tj"'po~. Plutarch
(Isis and Osiris 69) and Hesychius s. v.
derive the name from dXfJ, the sorrows
of the Mother in quest of her Daughter;
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OR, THUCYDIDES to witness, bowed with age, in sore distress,
}-'eebly struggling in the clutches of that Scythian wilderness
Fluent glib Cephisodemus,-Oh the sorrowful display!
I myself was moved with pity, yea and wiped a tear away,
Grieved at heart the gallant veteran by an archer mauled to view;
Him who, were he, by Demeter, that Thucydides we knew,
Would have stood no airs or nonsense from the Goddess Travel-sore,
Would have thrown, the mighty wrestler, ten Evathluses or more,
Shouted down three thousand archers with his accents of conlmand,
Shot his own Accuser's kinsmen in their Scythian fatherland.

III

and though the derivation has been
questioned, it will perhaps justify the
epithet given in my translation to the
Godde~s. rT?e ~chol~ast ~ays :OU'Tt~
'1rPfU~V'Tf}~ V1rO TOV 'TOEOTOV {3"Aa1f'Top.fJlOr,
~UaE 'Tijr ~~p.f}TpOr ~VE(TXfTO, ~v{Ka ~JI lI£or.

710. KaTf1rUXauTf] It has not, I think,
been observed that thisword is employed
with special reference to Eva8Xor, which
strictly means athletic; just as 1rEpLE

TogEVCT€V, two lines below, has a special
l'eference to the Scythian archer. As
to the athlete, he would have thrown
a dozen athletes such as he: as to the
Scythian archer, he would have shot
and shouted down any nUluber of

Scythian archers. The powers of
wrestling and shooting attributed to
Thucydides are merely derived from
and accommodated to the name of one
accuser and the lineage of the other. We
need not suppose that 'fhucydides ever
really wrestled or used a bow and arrow.
From the expression TOV 1raTpO~ in 712
we may conclude that the Scythian
taint was derived from the grand
111other, and not from the mother, of
Cephisodemus. Evathlus is mentioned
by Aristophanes in: two other places,
viz. Wasps 592 and in a passage from
the Holcades preserved by the Scholiast
here-

Ea'Tt TtS 1TOJlt]pOS 1}}JJ" TO£OT'I]'; tvv~-yopos

TOrs 1TaAawLs, dJ(j'lfEP Eva9Aos 1Tap' vP.W TOrS vEolS.

And he is doubtless the same Evathlus
whose controversy with his teacher,
the famous Protagoras, is recorded by
Aulus Gellius v. 10 and other writers.

712. 1rfpt€'TOg€VU€v] "Tunc sagittis con
fixisset."-Frischlin, Bergler, Brunck.
The verb must not be confused with
tJ7TEpn"o~€VCT€V,which has quite a different

Ineaning, and one altogether unsuitable
to the present passage. Thucydides
is represented as crushing his assailants,
not as competing u'ith them in friendly
rivalry. Cephisodemus may be a good
archer, says the poet, but Thucydides
in his prime would have shot down,
not merely him, but ~1l his Scythian
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aAA) Err€t8~ TOUS YEpOllTa~ OUK Ea()' (rTrllOV TUXELJ'.
Illll' rJ.. ~ n ,";' , rJ..'tl iI ";'
'I' l],/Auaa-.fJE XroPl~ ELvat Ta~ yparas, 01rOOS av n

'" ~ ,~ '8' (t. '
T~ yEpOVTL jJ-€V yEpOOV Kat V(J) O~ 0 f;VJll]YOPO~,

TOtS VEOLUt 8' EvpvrrproKTos Kat AaAOS Xw KAELV{OV.
'I:. '\ , "'\',' rJ..' r. ....Ka6EI\aVVEtV XP1J TO I\.o/,rrov, Kav,/"vyn TLS, ~ 7] fLLOVV

TOll yEpovra Tp yEpOVTL, TOV VEOV 8E Tep veep.
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~I. gpOt }tEv ayopfis EluLlI ot8E T~S ep.fjs.
.~1I!av6' ayopa(ELv Traut nEAOrrovil'y]u{Olf
"t. ' M .... , B 'Ef;EUTL Kat €yapEvuL Kat OtroTtOLS

E1J' pTE 'lTO>AEtV 'lTpO~ EjJ-E, AajJ-ax'f 8E p~.

dyopav6p.ov~ 8E Tfj~ &'yopas Ka(}{uTap.at

TpEis TOUS Aax6vi'as Tovu8' lJLavTa~ EK AE1TpOOV.

720

relatiyes. As to the pre-elninence of
the Scythia~s in archery see Xen. Mem.
ii~. ,9. 2. "The Scythians," says
S9cr~tes, "would not dare to _fight
th~ ;~acedaemol1ians with shields and
spears; nor would the Lacedaemonians
~e willing to fight the Scythians with
bows and arrows."
.' 7l~. 0 KA€l.VLOtJ] This is the famous
A.t~ipiades, .still .a young man, though
alre~dy noticed 'by Aristophanes, two
years previously, in his first play, the
Banqueters. See the Introduction. The
opinion which our poet entertained of
the young scapegrace may be gathered
fl'oni .the circumstance that his name
is here coupled with, and indeed seems
to:be intended as a sort of clima,x to,
o£vplnrpooKTos and 0 AaAos.
: 717. Kd~EAaVV€LlI] Omitting for the

moment the words K&V cpvYll TL~ ('1I-'(OVV,

we :have in these two lines merely an
adaptation of the often-quoted proverb

~Aee TOV nA:OV €KKPOl)(:LV, to drive out one
nail by another; "clavum clavo eiicere,"
Bodl. 488; Coislin 251; Diog.. Y~.. 17
(Gaisford's Paroem., pp. 57, 142, 19~);

or as PolluJ( (ix. 120) gives it i~ an
iambic line, -ryACfl TOll nAOV, rraTT&ACf> TOV

Tra~TuAov. The same proverb is adapted
and amplified by Antiphanes in. t.~e

lines preserved by Athenaeus ii. 20 (p.4~)

orv~ [~E aft] TOV olvov €~EAaVV€LlI ~aA.1I"L'}')I'

T~V O"aA?TL }''}'U, 'rep K~P1JKL T611 {3oWlITQ, and
so on for f9ur more verses. The passage
of Antiphanes is cited and corrected by
Elins]ey, who however does not refer to
the proverb on which both it and these
lines of Aristophanes are founded. See
also Lucian, Pro Mercede Conductis 9 ;
Pro lapsu inter salutanduln 7; Plutarch
de sanitate 11. It is one of the Adages
illustrated by Erasmus. The words ;K~V

¢vYll TLS, (rll1.Lovv, inserted to cOlnplete
the line can; I think, only mean, And
if anyone is already· an exile (in which
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Nay, but if ye will not leave us to our hardly earned repose,
Sort the writs, divide the actions, separating these from those j

Who assails the old and toothless should be old and toothless too;
For a youngster, wantons) ~abblers, Cleinias' son the trick may do.
So for future fines and exiles, fair and square the balance hold)
Let the youngster sne the youngster, and the old man sue the old.

DI. These are the boundaries of my market-place;
And here may all the Peloponnesian folk,
Megarians and Boeotians, freely trade
Selling to me, but Lamachus may not.
And these three thongs, of Leprous make, I set
As market-clerks, elected by the lot.
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case a decree of banishment would be
futile) to fine him, that is, to seize his
goods. Elmsley's explanation, "And
if anyone will not obey this law, to fine
him," for which he refers to Demosth.
adv. Lept., p. 498, and Andocides in
Ale., p. 31, is quite unsuited to the
context. And if by an alteration of
the text we join the words epvyfi C1JJLLOVV,
"to punish by exile," as Thuc. viii. 21
and 73, Enr. Hipp. 1043, we get an
impossible tautology with E~eAavvHv.

719. 6pOL j-tEV dyopas] The Parabasis is
over, and Dicaeopolis is at once dis
covered marking out the boundaries
of his private market-place by certain
landmarks, probably SOlue of the stones
which had formerly done duty as the
Pnyx. I have always supposed that
during the Parabasis the stage though
empty was visible to the audience; but
possibly the curtain was drawn up, and
the interval utilized in preparing for

I

the succeeding scenes; for exalnpIe,
the Inimic Pnyx may have been removed
in the Acharnians, and introduced in
the Knights. This too would obviate
the necessity of Mnesilochus and
Critylla remaining on the stage during
the Parabasis ofthe Thesmophoriazusae,
and so the remarks in the note on Thesm.
785 would be founded on a misapprehen
sion.

721. MEyapelJcTL] Here again, as supra
624, 625, we have a foreshadowing of the
three scenes which immediately follow.
The Megarians may come to the private
market (729-835); so may the Boeotians
(860-958); but Lalnachus 111ay not
(959-68).

724. Xax6vTas] That the dyopav6p.oL
were elected by lot we know from the
Polity of Athens, chap. 51, where also
their number and duties are given.
KATJpOUVTlU ae Kat ayopav6p.Ot, 1rEV7 £ /lEV

Els IIELpaLEa, 1rEJlTE ae tIs /la-TV. TOVTOI s Of
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, ",() ~ rh ~ , ,
Evrav a p,'rJTE UVKo,/",aVT1jS ELULTCi)

P.~T' aAAOS SUTtS <PaCTLal,6s fur' dv~p.

EY~ 8e T~V UT~A1jV Ka()' ~v EUTrELuap:r/v
~ , tl ~ rh " , '"JlETElJl , tva UT1jUro ,/",aVEpall Ell Tayopff.

ME. ayopa 'v 'A()allals Xa'iPE, MEyapEvulv ¢[Aa.

E1r6()OlJV TV vat TOV <PlALOll rfTrEP JlaTEpa.

a'AA', 6> 1rOV1Jpa KOOptX' a()'Alov 1raTpOS,

I1fLf3aTE TrOTTaV p,&88all, a'l X' E{,P1JTE 1rffe

725

730

,.., , ,..
V1TO Troll vop,rov 1rpOUTETaKTal. Troll roVL6>V
11Tip,E'AE'iu{)at 1TaVT6>V, 81TroS KaBapo. KaL
aKi(jo1]'Aa 1T6>'AijTaL. That they also had
to keep order and to administer
summary justice in the market is plain
from 824 and 968 infra, and Wasps 1407.
Here the ayopavop,oL are represented by
whips or rather leathern thongs, lK
AE1TpWV, sc. (3owv or KVVWV «(30EOUTLV t/LUULV,
ip,o.s KVVELOS). There is probably also an
allusion to some incident connected
with the Eleian town of Lepreum
(Birds 149-51) with which we are now
unacquainted. The Scholiast gives
some additional and improbable ex
planations: a1To TOV 'Af1rELV, 8 lUTL TV1TTELV.
Or again, epaul TO. TWII 'Aerrpwv {jOWV
8Epp.aTa Luxvpa EivaL. Or again, 8TI. Ot
MEyapELs- AE1Tpol TO uWp.a. Or finally,
ap,fLvoll Af.yELV OTI, T01TOS -;e6> TOV aUTEos
Af1rPOS Ka'Aovp,EvoS, Ev{)a TU (jvpuE'ia f}v.

726. <f1auLavos] Properly a man from
Colchis-land and the River Phasis,
whence the pheasant (Phasianus Col
chicus) derives its name. See Introduc
tion to Birds Iii, liii. But here it
involves one of the innumerable allu
sions to UVKOepaVTfJS, epUUI,S- (an informa
tion), epa{lI{J) infra 826.

727. UT~AfJV] The pillar on which was
inscribed the treatybetween Dicaeopolis
and the Lacedaemonians. Treaties of
Peace were commonly so inscribed, and
frequently contained in themselves a
provision that this should be done.
Thus the Peace of Nicias was to be
inscribed on no less than five uTijAat,
one to be erected in the Acropolis of
Athens, another in the sanctuary of
the Amyclaean Apollo at Sparta, and
~he other three at the great gathering
places of the Hellenes, 'O'Avp,1rLaUI, Kal
IIv80L KaL 'Iu8/L4i (Thuc. v. 18). The
treaty of Alliance which inlmediately
followed was to be inscribed on two
UTij'Aut, one to be erected at Athens and
one at Sparta, as before (Id. 23). The
treaty made in the following year
between Athens, Argos, Mantinea, and
Elis was to be inscribed on four u'I'ij'Aat,
one of bI'onze and three of stone; the
bronze pillar to be erected at the com
mon expense at Olympia, and a stone
pillar at Athens, Argos, and Mantinea
(Id. 47). The pillar on which was in
scribed the private treaty of Dicaeopolis
is to be erected in his private Agora,
and he leaves the stage ostensibly to
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Within these bounds may no Informer come,
Or any other syco-Phasian man.
But I'll go fetch the Treaty-Pillar here,
And set it up in some conspicuous place.

MEGARIAN. Guid day, Athanian market, Megara's Iuve!
By Frien'ly Zeus, I've miss't ye like my mither.
But ye, puir bairnies 0' a waefu' father,
Speel up, ye'll aiblins fin' a barley-bannock.

Zeus in his character of 4>LALOS- the God oj
Friends) because he has just spoken of
the Athenian market as ¢lXa to the
Megarians. 4>lALOS- is often used alone,
as here, without the addition of ZEVS-.

See the lines of Pherecrates cited in
the ComUlentary on Eccl. 1160. In
Lucian's Toxaris (11) an Athenian and
a Scythian propose to recite in com
petition tales ofAthenian and Scythian
friendship, and agree to swear that
their tales shall be tru~ ones. " And
which of our Gods shall I adjure?" asks
the Athenian, ap' LKavos- 0 tI>lALOS; and
the Scythian consenting, he commences
""luna> Tolvvv 0 ZEVS 0 CPlALOS-, that the
tales which I tell shall, to the best of
my belief, be accurate and true." The
adjuration 1rPOS 4>LAlov is in very com
mon use as an appeal from one friend
to another. Thus in Plato; dAA& pOl.

el7r€ 'TrpOS- 4>LAlov, Euthyphron, chap. 6,
Gorgias 75. And in Lucian, Icarome
nippus (3), De Dipsadibus (9), Rhetorum
Praeceptor (4). .

732. dp.(jaTE K.T.~.] "Pro uva{37]T€ 'It'par
T~V pa(av EaV EVPYJTE 'TrOv."·--Bergler.
Actors coming on the stage from the

to side scenes are always supposed to
I 2

fetch it; but he does not bring it back
with him, and the real reason of his
departure was to leave the stage empty
for the entrance and soliloquy of the
Megarian.

729. uyopa 'v 'A8&vaLs-] No sooner has
he quitted the stage than a half-starved
Megarian timidly enters, representing
the first of the three classes mentioned
in 721, 722 supra. He is so Iniserable and
destitute that, in order to purchase the
cheapest articles, and those which
before the War were most plentiful in
Megaloa, he is obliged to sell his own
starving daughters. He speaks in Doric,
but not absolutely ~s a Dorian would
speak. Aristophanes seems to have
selected such Dorian forms as he.
thought would be suitable to the
rhythm of his own lines and familiar
to an Athenian audience; just as Sir
Walter Scott uses the Scottish idioms
in his Waverley Novels. The editors
who endeavour to turn the Megarian's
language into the strictest possible
Doric seem to Ine on an absolutely
wrong tack, and I have not attempted to
follow them.

730. vat TOV tl>lALOV] He appeals
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aKoVETE 8~, 1rOTEXET' Ep,lV Tall yauTEpa·

1r6TEpa 1T'E1rpau6al xp688ET', ~ 1rEtVfjv Ka/(ro~ ;
1rE1rpau()at 1rE1rpau()at.
, , , , rk ' 1'1' t! ,!Eyoovya KaVTOS 'jJaJ.Lt. TtS 0 OVTOOS avovs

as VJ.LE Ka 1rp{atTo, ¢aVEpaV (aJ.L{av;

ai\A' ~UTl yap J.Lot MEyaplKa TlS J.Laxava.

xo{pOVS yap VJ.L'e UKEvauas ¢aa-ro ¢epElV.

1rEp{()Ea-()e Taa-8E TaS 01ri\as Trov XOtp{oov.

81TroS 8'e -80gElT' ~J.LEV Eg aya()as v6s·
f "cE...... " Ct ..... , ~! 1\oos val TOV pJ.Lav, alrr€p tf)€tT OtKaoLS

IirrpaTa, 1r€Lpaa-Ela-()€ ras i\tJ.Lro KaKros.
,~i\' , rk '(J () , .1\ \ ,C ,
a~ aJ.L'jJL €a- E Kat Taut Ta puyXta,

K1}rrEtT€V ES TOV a-aKKov JJ8' Ea-{3a{V€TE.

81rros 8'e 'Ypvi\t~E'iTE Kat Kot~€TE

735

740

745

mount from a lower level. See the
Commentary on Knights 149. And in
my judgement the statement of Vitru
vius (v. 7), that the stage of a Greek
theatre should be not less than ten nor
more than twelve feet high, gives a
correct idea of the height, in the time
of Aristophanes, of the stage in the
Athenian theatre. It was essential
that the stage should be lifted far
above the heads of the choreutae,
otherwise the favoured spectators sit
ting in the front (which were also the
lowest) tiers of the auditorium could
have seen little or nothing of what was
passing on the stage. Of course the
necessity for so lofty a stage disap
peared with the disappearance of the
.Chorus.

733. Tall yaO'T£pa] He should have said
TOV vovv, as in the corresponding line

Knights 1014 aKOV€ a~ VVII, Kat 7rpOUEXE
TOV VOVII JjJ.ol. But he is appealing to
their sense of hunger, and ther~fore

substitutes TaV 'YauTEpa as the seat of
hunger.

735. KOPA.] Were these really chil
dren? or were they, as K. 0 .. Muller
suggests (Greek Lit. xxvii note), luerely
puppets, the sounds which they are sup
posed to utter being spoken behind the
stage? It is difficult to say, but it seenlS
to me 1110re probable that they were two
little boys.

737. ¢avipav (ap.lav] A 1nanifest bad
bargain. Alciphron (iii. 21 and 38) de
scribes a useless slave as {TJp.ia K.aBapa
and "Aap.7rpa (TJpia.

738. ME'YapLK.U TLS' paxava] The Mega
rians claimed to be the inventors of
Comedy, but the more refined and
polished Athenians derided the broad
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Now listen, bairns j atten' wi' a' yere-painch j

Whilk wad ye liefer, to be sellt or clemmed ?
GIRLS. Liefer be sellt ! Liefer be sellt !
MltG. An' sae say I roysel' ! But wha sae doited

As to gie aught for you, a sicker skaith ?
Aweel, I lren a pawkie Megara-trick,
I'se busk ye up, an' say I'm bringin' piggies.
Here, slip these wee bit clooties on yere nieves,
An' shaw yeresells a decel').t grumphie's weans.
For gin' I tak' ye hame unsellt, by Hairmes
Ye'll thole the warst extremities 0' clemmin'.
Ne'est, pit thir lang pig-snowties owre yere nebs,
An' stech yere bodies in this sackie. Sae.
An' min' ye grunt an' grane an' g-r-r awa',
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farce and buffoonery which constituted
the Megarian idea of comic humour.
See Wasps 57 and the Commental·y
there. Here Aristophanes appears to
be apologizing for this scene of the
"twa' sma' piggies" by explaining that
it is professedly fh YEA6)~ MEyap6BEv I<.E

I<.AEppEVOS: a phrase which, as used in
the Wasps, may possibly be intended to
refer to this very scene. I have fol
lowed most recent editors in changing
the MS. PYJxava into p.axava, because it
seems likely that Aristophanes, elnpha
sizing the non-Attic char.acter of the
scene, would be careful to use non-Attic
forms throughout; but I have not
thought it necessary to follow them in
writing in the next line xolpoos and
¢EpEV for the MS. xolpovs and ¢EpEtV.

743. l1'1TpaT'a] Unsold. This is Ahrens's
conjecture for the T'U 1rpura of the MSS.,

which does not harmonize with the
construction of the line. That the
word " unsellt " occurs in my translation
is a mere accident. I was not aware of
Ahrens's conjecture when I wrote it.

745. uu/C/Cov] This was a piece of hair
cloth or sacking fashioned into a re
semblance of pig-skin and, when donned,
covering the body of the child or pup
pet from the front to the hind legs. We
must not think of it as a sack or bag
opening at one end only, as the Com
mentators appear to do. When Van
Leeuwen, for example, says on line 766
"porculaln e sacco protractam Dicaeo
polidi ostendit," he does not realize
that in taking the pig out of the UUI<./COf.

he would be stripping off the pig-skin
and showing that the thing within it
was not a pig at all.
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X~UEtTE ¢ rollaV XOlp{roV pVUT'TjptKmV.
, '8' t. ,.. A , '\ tf
EyOOV e KapVf)ro ~tKatoTTOl\tV OTT'!.

A.tKat61rOAt, ~ ADS 1rp{au()at XOlp{a;

TL av~p MeyaplKos; ME. ayopauovTEs lKOj.les.

'7Tros ~XETE ; ME. 8ta1rELVapes aet 1rOTTO 1rVp.

aA'A' ~86 TOL 1I~ TOV ill', ~v aVAos Trapfj.
,,( 8' I1A'Ao 1rpaTTE()' ol MeyapEtS lIVII;

lJKa PEv €yJ> T'Tjllro()EV €fl1TOpeVopav,

I1v8pEs Trp6(30VAOL ToDT' E1rpaUUOll T~ 1rOAEl,

lJTTCI>S TaXlUTa Kat KaKlCTT' a1ToAolpe()a.
, , , " " '\ '\ ' t. () , ME""aVTllC ap aTral\/\.a6EU E 1TpaypaTOOV. . ua pav;

T[ 8' dAAO MEyapot; 1Tms 0 utTOS oovtOS ;
wap' ap.E 1To'A,uT{paros ~1TEP TOl OEO{.

750

755

747. XOLplCt>v I-tVU'T1]PI.K6>lJ] These were
the sucking-pigs which were sacrificed
to Demeter as part of the ceremony of
initiation. See Peace 374, 375, Frogs
337, 338, and (in vol. vi, pp. 182, 183 of
this edition) Menaechmi ii. 2.

751. a,a1rELVUJLfS] We have starving-bouts
by the fire. Even before the outbreak
of the War the Megarians (we are told),
owing to the exclusion decree of Pericles,
began to starve by inches, ETrElllCt>lI {3aa1Jv ;

and now they can do nothing but starve,
one against the other. See Peace 483.
Dicaeopolis understands, or pretends
to understand, him to say ataTrlv0l-tElI, we
have drinking-bouts by the fire (1TpOS TO

1rVp al.a1rLlIOVTUS 'TE Kal EVCt>XOVP.ElIOVS, Plato,
Rep. iVa 1), and thinks that if they have
a piper to play to them over their wine
they must be having a good time. In
the translation the Megarian uses the
word "greeting" in the Scotch sense of
weeping; the Athenian understands it

in the sense of exchanging greetings
with their friends.

753. ora a~] Something must be under
stood with these two words, but it is
not easy to say what. The meaning
may be (1) such as they do or can, 1rpU'T

'TOVULlI ora a~ 7rpaTTOVCTl.lI. Compare Lu
cian's Harmonides 2 where it is said
"All the spectators can applaud or hiss,
but only two or three or ocro£ a~ (i. e.
or whatever the number may be) are
judges, KpLVOVUI." 00001. a~ KplvoVcrlll: and
the 7rpu~a(Tall ws ~7rpagfv of Agam. 1259.
(2) such as you might expect ora a~ ElKOS,

Eusebius, Mart. Pal. ix. 3; H. E. vi. 36
init. (3)" Est ora a~ idem fere quod
Angli et Germani dicunt so so, Galli
1ft la" Dindorf; which I have adopted
as a convenient, though inaccurate,
form.

755. dVapES npo(jovAOL] These were
great officers of state, whose duty it
was to devise the legislative measures
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An' mak' the skirls 0' little Mystery piggies.
Mysel' will ca' for Dicaeopolis.
Hae ! Dicaeopolis !
Are ye for buyin' onie pigs the day?
How now, Megarian? MEG. Come to niffer, guidman.
How fare ye all? MEG. A' greetin' by the fire.
And very jolly too if there's a piper.
What do your people do besides? MEG. Sae sae.
For when I cam' frae Megara toun the morn,
Our Lairds 0' Council were in gran' debate
How we might quickliest perish, but an' ben.
So ye'lllose all your troubles. MEG. What for no ?
What else at Megara? What's the price of wheat?
Och! high eneugh: high as the Gudes, an' higher.
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to be submitted to the Councilor
Assembly. They were usually found in
oligarchies, and Megara no dOllbt had
in these days an oligarchic constitution.
Tpl.oov OVUOOV apxwv (KaB' cis aipouvTal TLV€S
apxus TUS Kvplovs) VO}lO¢vAaK(j)v, 'lTpo{jov
A(a)v, {3ovAijs, Ot }lEV VOII.0pVAaK€S apLuTo
KpaTLKov, o')uyapXU<.bJJ a' OL '1TpO(jOVAOL,
(3ovA~ aE aYJP.OTLKOV, Aristotle, Politics
vi. ad fin.; cf.ld. iv. 12. 8. At the date
of the Acharnians, 'lTp6(:3ovAoL were un
known at Athens; but after the Sicilian
catastrophe a board of ten '1Tpo{3ovAOL
was instituted, as a sort of Committee
of Public Safety. And in the Lysis
trata one of them is introduced, vainly
trying to argue down the leaders of the
recalcitrant women. ·

757. a1raAAagEUB€ 1rpaY/LaT(j)v] With
this somewhat grim pleasantry nlay
be compared the answer which the
shade of the murdered Cleonice gave

to Pausanias, who had called her up
from the dead; ~ f/ Els 80/1,11 £ABollua,
TaXE(j)s l¢'l rravuauBat TOOll KaKoov aVTov £V
~rrapT'!l Y€V0ftEVOV, alvLTTop.fvYJ. WS fOLKf,

T~V P.tAAovuav aVTciJ T€AEVT~lI. - Plutarch,
Cimon 6. So in the Troades of Euri
pides (line 272) to Hecabe's inquiry
after her daughter Polyxena (who had,
in fact, been sacrificed on the tomb of
Achilles), Talthybius makes answer, "It
is well with your daughter, fXEL rroTp.os

VLV, &UT' UTrfJAAaxBat 1rov(j)v." However,
the expression is frequently used with
out any double meaning of this kind,
as in Plato's Apology, ad fin. TE6vclvaL

Kat a:rrr/AAaXBat 'lTpaYJLaT(j)V {jEATL01J ~V P.OL,
and Phaedo, chap. 34 E'1TELaaV T€"A.EVT~UrJ,

arrriAAuxBaL TOOIl avBp(j)Trlv(j)1I KaKOOv.
759. rroAvTlp.aTos] This is a common

epithet of the Gods (see the Commentary
on Frogs 851) ; but here there is a play
on the high price~ TLP.~, of corn at
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~I.

~I.

~I.

~I.

~I.

~J.

ME.
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a'Aas OVv ¢€PELS; ME. oVX VpES avrrov I1pxerE ;

ov8e uK6po8a; ME. ?TOLa (J'K6po8'; vp.es TOOll aEt,

8KK' ~(F{3a'A1JTE, TeDS' &propa'ioL p:UES,
1TauuaKl TaS liy')\l()as E~OpV(j(jETE.

, 1\ 'rk" ME" " "Tt oat rEPELS'; . XOlpOVS E¥rovya pVUTLKaS'.

KaAros AEyElS'· E1rl8ELgoV. ME. aAAa pav KaAat.

IlVTElVOV, al AnS'· cDs ?TaXE'ia Kat KaAa.

ToVrt TL ~V TO 1Tpaypa ; ME. xo'ipos val ~[a.

T[ A€yEtS uv; ?T08a1T~ xo'ipos fj8E ; ME. MEyapLK&.
~ ou xo'ip6s €u()' &8' ; ~l. OVK ~poLye ¢a[vETat.

ov 8Etva; ()au()€ TofJ8e TaS a1TLUTlaS·

oil ¢arL Tav8E xo'ipov ~flEV. a'A'Aa pav,

al 'Afis, 1TEp{8ov pOL 1TEpt ()vp1JTL8av aAoov,
al PJ] 'UTLlI ollTos xotpos cEA'Aavrov v6pcp.
aA'A' ~UTLV av()pW1TOV ')IE. ME. vat Tall ~LOKAEa,

760

765

770

..Megara. The jest is borrowed by Anti
phanes in a passage preserved by
A thenaeus, vii. 55, to which Blaydes
refers.

760. liXa~ o~v ¢EPH~ ;] We have seen
supra 521, and we should keep in mind
throughout this scene, that the Mega
rians had been accustomed to export to
Athens ~ XOLplatov ~ UKOpOaOV ~ )(OV~povs

aAa~. Megarian salt was noted for its
dry and pungent qualities. Pliny (N. H.
xxxi. 41), speaking of the different
kinds of salt, says" servandis carnibus
apti6r acer et siccus, ut Megaricus," or
to adopt Philemon Holland's transla
tion, "For to pouder and keep flesh
meat, the dry salt, and quicke at tongues
end, is thought to be meeter than other,
as we Inay see in the salt of Megara."
But now, so far from being able to
export salt, they have none for theln-

selves; because, as the Megarian says,
the Athenians comlnand their salt.
For the saltworks were at Nisaea; Ell
NLualg. rijs Meyapioo~ liAE~ '1T~'YvvvraL, says
the Scholiast ; and the Athenian control
of them is referred, no doubt rightly, to
the capture by Nicias, about a year and
a half before the date of this Comedy,
of Minoa (Thuc. iii. 51), the island or
promontory which formed the harbour
of Nisaea, Strabo ix. 1. 4.

762. 8KI<.' Eu,8aA7JTE] ~'OKa is equivalent
to orE, {)KKa (OKa lea) to 6Tav. Twice
every year the entire Athenian army,
both infantry and cavalry, poured itself
over the little territory of Megara, de
stroying the crops and devastating the
whole country up to the very walls of
the town, Thuc. iv. 66; cf. Id. ii. 31.
Plutarch (Pericles 30) says that the
uTparrryOL, on assuming office, were 1'e-
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MEG.

Got any salt? MEG. Ye're maisters 0' our saute
Or garlic? MEG. Garlic, quotha! when yeresells, .
Makin' yere raids like onie swarm 0' mice,
Howkit up a' the rooties wi' a stak'.
What have you got then? MEG. Mystery piggies, I.
That's good; let's see them. MEG. Rae! They're bonnie piggies.
Lift it, an't please you; 'tis sae sleek an' bonnie.
What on earth's this? MEG. A piggie that, by Zeus.
A pig! What sort of pig? MEG. A Megara piggie.
What·! no a piggie that? DI. It doesn't seem. so.
Tis awfu'! Och the disbelievin' carle!
Uphaudin' she's na piggie! Will ye wad,
My cantie frien', a pinch 0' thymy saut
She's no a piggie in the Hellanian use?
A human being's - MEG. Weel, by Diocles,

quired to swear that they would con~

tinue to Inake these regular invasions.
763. 7rUlTo:-aKt] cY7rOKOptlTTlKIDf; Tq> 7rau

uaAcp.- Scholiast. The word is used to
show the lninute completeness of the
Athenian ravages.

769. xo'ipos] The twenty-six lines
which follow are largely occupied with
a play on the double meaning of this
word, viz. (1) a pig, and (2) TO yVVUtKELOll

alaoiov, which was doubtless portrayed
on the uaKKOS.

772. 7rEpl<~OV] Bet, infra 1115, Knights
791, Clouds 644. In the Knights, as
here, the proposed stake is introduced
by 7rEpl ; l()EAO> 7rEpl TijS KEepaAijs 7rEptao
uOaL, 1 'U)lll stake my head on It. As to
8vp,TJTL8ulI aAIDlI, cf. 1099 infra. Tbe
ancients were accustomed to mix with
their salt thyme and other aromatic
plants. Mitchell refers to Pliny, N. H.

xxi. 89 and xxxi. 41. I will give the
passages in Holland's translation: (1)
"When the stomacke riseth against
meat and refuseth it, a drage or pouder
of thyme with salt brings the appetite
againe." (2)" Moreover there is a
certain comfite or condited salt, com
pounded also with sweet spices and
aromaticall drugs, which may be eaten
as a dainty kind of gruel or sauce; for
it stirreth up and whetteth appetite,
eat the same with any other meats; in
sonJuch as amongst an infinit number
of other sauces, this carrieth away the
tast from them all, for it hath a pecu
liar smatch by it selfe." cEAAalloov
vop,cp, according to Hellenic usage: that
is,in the Hellenic tongue.

774. ALOKAEU] Diocles was an Athe
nian who in some great prehistoricbattle
fought and died in the Megarian ranks,
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ME.
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ME.

AI.
ME.

AI.
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Epa ya. TV 8€ lIlll ElpElIal TlllOS 80KElS;
~ ~fis aKOvCTat rjJOEyyop€lIas ; ~I. 1I~ TOVS BEOUS

~yroYE. ME. proVEl 8~ TV TaX€OOS, XOlp{OIl.
, ,... 0 1"'\ ';' ~ "'\ 'ou XPllCT «; CTtYffS, 00 KaKtuT a1T'OI\OVpElIa;

7raAlll TV a1T'otCT~ lIat TOll tEppall orKa8tS.
~ .f.KOt, KOl.

a{)Ta '(TTL XOlPOS ; dI. lIVlI yE xoipos ¢alVETat.
aTrxp EKTpa¢Els yE KVCTOqS ~uTal 7r€IIT' ETOOIl.

CTa1>' fuO" 7rOTTall paT€p' ElKau(}~CTETal.

aAA' OiJ8E Ovulp6s EUTtll aVT1]yl. ME. ua pall ;
......!\, , '6 ~ " AI' ,~,7rlf 0 OVXl VCTlPOS ECTTt ; ~. KEpKOIl OUK €XEt.

lIEa yap ECT~ll)· ai\~a 8€A¢aKOVf.lElIa

egEl f.lEya~all TE Kat 7raXElall K~pVepall .•
, '\ '\ J , , th '\ 1"'\ " !\ " '\ ,a/\/\ aL Tpa't'ElI I\'!JS, aoE TOL XOlPOS Kal\a.
t t. '('0 ,,, e 'ror f;VYYElI1JS 0 KVU OS aUT1]S aTEPff.

opopaTpta yap ECTTL K~K TroVT~ 1T'arp6s.

al 8' ~11 1TaxvlIOfi KallaXlIOtall()fj TptXt,

Ka~i\tuTOS ~uTat xotpos 'A¢po8lT'f 6vEt".

a'A'A' OUX' xotpos Ta~po8tTTJ OVETat.

ou XOlPOS 'A¢P08lT'f; p611ff ya 8atp6l1roll.
Kat ytYIIETa£ ya Ta1l8E Tall XOtPOOIl TO KpfjS

118tuTOll all TOll 08EAOll ap1T'E1rapp€1I01l.

775

780

785

790

795

gIvIng his own life for the life of a
youth to whom he was devotedly at
tached. In honour of his self-sacrificing
friendship the Megarians instituted a
festival around his tomb, wherein a
prize was awarded to the boy who gave
the sweetest kiss, Theocritus xii. 27-33.

778 ou xpfJuBa; ULYq.S;] This, th
Scholiast observes, he says aside~ AEArjlJo
T6>S, to the little pigs. I imagine that
he says ou xpiiC!Ba to one, and ULY~S to

the other. If they won't speak he will
take them home again, and what will
then happen has been mentioned supra
742, 743. EUV UUi)1r~UTJTE, says the Scho
liast, Cl7r0<pEpu> ?TaAI.V vp.as oLKa~E ALp.&>~ovTas.

785. KEpKOV OUK EXEI.] And therefore
was not" perfect and without blemish,"
and .~ 1d not be an acceptable offering
to the DJ.. e Being. TO. yap KO'AoVpa EV
TaLS l.EpovpylaLs ou BVETat, Kat KaBo'Aov 81rEp

ftv p.1] ii T€AELOlJ Kat VyLES oil 8VETaL TOtS
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She's mine; wha's piggie did ye think she was J?

Mon! wad ye hear them skirlin' ? . DI. By the Powers,
I would ~ndeed. MEG. Now pjggies, skirl awa'.
Ye winna? winna skirl, ye graceless hizzies ?
By Hairmes then I'se tak' ye hame again.

GIRLS. W ee! wee! wee!
MEG. This no a piggie ? Dr. Faith, it seems so now,

But 'twont remain so for five years I'm thinking.
MEG. Tro\yth, tak' my word for't, she'll be like her mither.
DI. But she's no good for offerings. MEG. What for no ?

What for nae guid for offerins ? Dr. She's no tail.
MEG. Aweel, the puir wee thing, she's owre young yet.

But when she's auld, she'll have a gawcie tail.
But wad ye rear them, here's a bonnie piggie !

DI. Why she's the staring image of the other.
MEG. They're 0' ane father an' ane mither, baith.

But bide a wee, an' when she's fat an' curlie
She'll be an offerin' gran' for Aphrodite.

DI. A pig's no sacrifice for Aphrodite.
MEG. What, no for Her! Man, for hirsel' the lane.

Why there's nae flesh sae tastie as the flesh
0' thae sma piggies, roastit on a spit.

123

OEoLs-.-Scholiast. The Megarian had
given the little creature a pig's S110ut
and feet and body, but had clean for
gotten the tail.

786. aEAepUlCovp.€Va] When it has grown
to pighood; TOus- 'Yap }J.ElCovas xolpovs atl\
epaKas- EICUAOVV, says the Scholiast, wl10
also explains the words which follow
p.eyu'Aall TE Kat 1raXE'iav by r~v TOU avapos
1rou8T/v. See Eccl. 1048 and the note
there.

793. dAA' oVXL xo'ipos] IIoAAOL rwv rEA":

A~V(i)V OU OVOVUL XO{povs- Tfj 'AeppoalTll, cds
(3aEAVTTO}leVll a,a 1'011 )/A8C1>vt.V UUTOVS.
Scholiast. Adonis, the darling ofAphro
dite, was, as all know, slain by a "foul,
grim, and urchin-snouted boar." But
the Scholiast is quite right in saying
nOAAOL TWV cEAA~v(i)JI instead of oi c'EA_
AT/VES, for there were some Hellenic
states in which it was customary to
sacrifice swine to Aphrodite. See
Athenaeus iii. 49.
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1]81] 8' allEV T~ S' P,?]TPOS' Eu6£OLEV liv ;
vat TOll IIOT€L8fi, K(i,V /ivEV ya TOO 'Tt'aTp6S'.
Tl 8' EUe£eL paALuTa ; ME. 'Tt'avO' a Ka 8L8ij>S'.

aUTOS' 8' EproT?]. ~I. X0LpE xotpe. KO. A. Koi, Kot.
TproyoLS' &v EP€{3l1l00VS' ; KO. A. KOt~ KOt', Kot:
Tl 8al; if?l{3aA€wS' luxa8aS'; KO. A. KOt', Kot:
TL 8at CTV; TPOOYOLS liv; KO. B. Kot, Kot', Kot.
IDS' ogu 1TP0S' TaS' lCTxa8aS' KEKpayaTE.
EVEyKaTro TlS' gv80eEv TOOV luxa8rov
TOtS' XOlpt8lotutv. apa TprogollTat; {3a{3at,
01011 poOuf(ovu', 6J 1fOAVT{P?]6' CHpaKAElS'.

1\ " " (T " rh ''Tt'ooa'Tt'a Ta xotpt ; WS' payauata 'f'atll€Tat.
a'AA' allTL 'Tt'aCTaS' KaT€Tpayoll TaS' luxa8aS',
EyG> yap aVTOOV Tav8E pLav allEtA6Jlav.
v~ TOV at' aUTEtw "Ie TeD f3o(]"K~paTE·

'Tt'OCTOV 'Tt'ptroJlal CTOL Ta xo,pl8ta; A€y€.
TO pev aTEpov TOVTrov, uKop68oov Tpo1TaAAl8or,

800

805

810

801. Epe[3{vBovs] The Epe{3l.vBos is the
cicer or chickpea, a sort of pea very
common on the coasts of the Mediter
ranean, the pod of which contains
"two seeds, sometimes perfectly globu
lar with a short beak at the navel;
sometiInes angular and resembling a
ram's head."-Miller and Martyn. Cf.
Pliny, N. H. xviii. 32.

802. rI>L{3aA€o>s lCTxaaa~] Phibalis was
a low-lying district of Megara on the
border of Attica; indeed, it seems to
have been a debatable ground between
the two countries. It was famous for
its figs, which were thought the best
for making luX&aaS', dried figs. CPt{3uA€OOS
is the adjective agreeing with lCTxaaaS'.
Athenaeus (iii. 7) says that this fig is

frequently mentioned by the Comic
poets; TrovaE KaAovJLeV6>v rI>L{3aAE6>V CTVK6lV
7I"OAAOl JLEJLVYjvraL TroV KOOP.~aL01f'OLroV. Phi
balia also, he tells us, gave its name to
a myrtle.

803. Tl aal CTV;] This sudden turning
to the second little pig, who has kept
silence during her sister's eager replies
in the three preceding lines, seems to
Ine to lend a very dramatic and viva
cious touch to the dialogue; and it is
surprising that several recent editors
have thought fit to omit the line; their
main objection, apparently, being that
it is not recognized by Suidas s. v.
CP[{3aALS'. But there is really no reason
why it should be. Suidas is dealing
with the words <Jlt{3aAEoos lcrXciaas, and he
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DI.
MEG.

DI.

DI.
DI.
DI.
DI.

DI.

MEG.

But can they feed without their mother yet?
Poteidan, yes! withouten father too.
What will they eat most freely? MEG. Aught ye gie them.
But spier-yoursel'. DI. Hey, piggy, piggy! FIRST GIRL. Wee!
Do you like pease, you piggy? FIRST GIRL. Wee, wee, wee!
What, and Phibalean figs as well? FIRST GIRL. Wee, \vee!
What, and you other piggy? SECOND GIRL. Wee, wee, wee!
Eh, but ye're squealing bravely for the figs.
Bring out some figs here, one of you within,
For these small piggies. Will they eat them? Yah!
W orship£ul Heracles! how they are gobbling now.
Whence come the pigs? They seem to me Aetallian.
Na, naj they haena eaten a' thae figs.
See here; here's ane I pickit up roysel'.
Upon my word, they are jolly little beasts.
What shall I give you for the pair? let's hear.
Gie me for ane a tie 0' garlic, will ye,

quotes lines 802 and 804, which con
tain the word luXaaas-, and omits line
803, which does not contain it. His
doing so affords no ground for suspect
ing that the line did not appear in his
copy of Aristophanes.

807. olov po6£(z'ovu'] METa. /J66ov Kal
toepov lu6lovuLv.-Scholiast. The invo
cation of Heracles is a tribute to his
traditional voracity.

808. TpaYQuQta] Of the Tragasaean
breed, with a play on TpWyCiJ, TpayELv; to
eat. Tragasae was a little town in
Troyland, famous for its salt, Athe
naeus iii. 3; Strabo xiii. 1. 48; Pliny,
N. H._ xxxi. 41. It is introduced here
merely for the sake of the pun on
TpayeLv, and again infra 853 for the

sake of a pun on Tpayos-, a goat. Eat
all-ians in the translation is intended
to recall Aetolians.

809. £lAX' OVTL 71"auas-] In the MSS. and
in all editions before Bothe's second
this line is continued to Dica.eopolis,
and is taken to luean sed fieri non potest
ut omnes caricas comederint. Bothe
transferred it to the Megarian, and is
followed by Bergk and several recent
editors. And with some hesitation I
have done the same. Dicaeopolis is
amazed at the voracity of the little pigs.
But, the Megarian replies in defence of
his daughters, they did not really eat all
the figs, 10'" I was so hungry that I took
one myself.

813. uKop6aCiJII Tp01raAl\laos-] ~,a{jaAAEL
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AI.

~T.

~T.

~T.

ME.
AI.

~T.

ME.
AI.

TO 8' (J,TEPOV, al ~fir, Xo{vlKor p,6vas t!;\rov.
oov~eToJLa{ eTO'· 1TEp(JLEV' aVTou. ME. TaUTa 8~.

t.EppJi 'JLTrOAa'iE, TaV yvva'iKa TaV ep,av
Ot)Tro p' aTr086u()at TaV T' Ep.avToo p,aTEpa.

i1v6proTrE, 'lro8aTr6r; ME. XOlp0TrWAaS MEyapLlc6r.

Ta Xotp{8ta TO("VV EY~ ¢avro Ta82
TrOAEJLLa Kat (TE. ME. TOUT' EKE'iv', YKEL 'lra'A,v

86EVTrEp apxa TID" KaKIDlI t!JLLV ~¢V.

KAaroV MEyaplE'is. 01)/e a¢~uEtS TOV UaKOV ;
~LKal61ToAl ALKat61To'Al, pallTa(oJLaL.
t.' .... , (rh' ", C:A 'VTrO TOV; Ttr 0 'Yalvrov U E(TTlll; yopaVOJLol,
TOUS lTVKO¢aVTaS OU ()vpa(' EgE{pgETE;

Tt~ p.a6oov cpa{VElS (J,vev (JpvaAA£8os;

OU yap ¢avro TOVS 1TOAEP.lovs; AI. KAarov yE (TV,
, '" rh' ,Et JL1J TEprolT€ lTVK0'YaVTTjuElS TpEXroV•

orov TO KaKov Ell TatS 'A(JavaLS TOVT' gllL.

6appEt, MeyaplK'· aAA' ~S Ta XOLp{8t' aTrE80v
TLJl:YjS, Aa{3e TaVT! Ta (TK6po8a Kat TOVS l1'Aas,

815

820

825

830

TOVS MeyapEas, 8TL els TOCTOVTOV ~Af:)ov

1reVLaS WS TO. TEKva 1r(iJAetV' afCTpOV CTKOp6a(iJV

Kat XOLVLKOS clAW"· Tp01raAAts aE ~ lJECTJLTJ
TWV lTKop6a(iJ1I. ua-TeL(iJS aE 0 Meyapevs ll.JLa

Kat 1repL1raf:)@s TaVTa 1rapa TOV ~LKaL01r6

ALaOS (1]TeL &. 1rp6TEpOV Ot Meyapels aAAOts
TrapeLXov.- Scholiast.

816. cEpJLu 'p,1roAa'ie] Dicaeopolis goes
into the house, to fetch the salt and the
garlic. The Megarian, left on the stage,
expresses his joy at getting rid of his
two daughters in exchange for such
trifles as these ; and calls on the God
who presides over all trafficking (see
Plutus 1155) to give him the chance
of making the like bargain with regard
to his wife and his IDotber. In the

midst of his rejoicing he is surprised
by the appearance of a Sycophant or
Common Informer. These were the
pests of Athenian life, the counterpart
of modern blackmailers, the pernicious
fruit of the permission given by Solon's
laws for anyone who liked, T~ {jOVAOp,EVcp,

to take proceedings against an evildoer.
Another informer is brought on the
stage infra 910-58; a' third in Birds
14io-68; and a fourth in Plutus 850
957, where see the Commentary.

820. TOUT' EKeLv'] A common exclama
tion of recognition, Here it comes! Here
it is again! Birds 354, Frogs 1341,
Plutarch, Marcellus 17 (3), Flamininus
9 (4), and frequently elsewhere. The
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An' for the tither half a peck 0' saute
DI. I'll buy them: stay you here awhile. MEG. Aye, aye.

Traffickin' Hairmes, wad that I could swap
Baith wife an' mither on sic terms as thae.

INFORMER. Man! who are you? MEG. Ane Megara piggie-seller.
INF. Then I'll denounce your goods and you yourself

As enemies! MEG. Hech, here it comes again~

.The vera primal source of a' our wae.
INF. You'll Megarize to your cost. Let go the sack.
MEG. Dicaeopolis! Dicaeopolis ! Here's a chiel

Denouncin' me. Dr. (Re-entering.) Where is he? Market-clerks,
Why don't you keep these sycophants away?
What! show him up without a lantern-wick?

INF. Not show our enemies up? DI. You had better not.
Get out, and do your showing other-where.

MEG. The pest thae birkies are in Athans toun !
DI. Well never mind, Megarian, take the things,

Garlic and salt, for which you sold the pigs.

Megarian recognizes in these Athenian
informers the real cause of the War
(see supra 517-22), and finds himself at
once attacked by the new comer. Meya

PLEi~ nlerely means You will hold your
self out as a Megarian.

824. tAI'0pavoiLol.] They had indeed
been elected for the express purpose
of excluding informers from the market,
723-6 supra.

826. (jJalll~ts] 4!alllftV, beside its general
signification of giving light to, was also
specially employed, as indeed it is two
lines above, in the restricted sense of
denouncing, informing against; and in
that sense helped to build up the com
pound CTvKoepaV'T'7)r. Here we have a

play on these two uses of the word: the
Informer is addressed as if he were a
lantern trying "to give light without
a wick." And from a comparison of
this line with 917 infra we may per
haps infer that jests of this kind were
in vogue at the date of the Acharnians.

827. KAacuv '}IE CTV] He borrows the
threat which the Informer had used
five lines before, and the U:yopavop.oL, the
leathern thongs, are so obviously about
to exercise their power of inflicting
punishment on the intruder that he
thinks it safer to take to his heels at
once. El""l) in the next line, as fre
quently elsewhere, is equivalent to
UAA&.
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Kat xatpe 1T6AA.'. ME. aAA.' apJv OUK ETrLXroPLOV.
'\ " , f'h'\' , '"7TOI\V1rparp0(TVv1] vvv es- KE't'a/\1]v rpe1TOLT epo!.

3J XOLp£8La, 1T€Lpfj(T()e KlivEV roo 7Tarpos-
" 'rh't,\" ""'1\1' ", 1'8'"1TatElV €'t' al\t rav paooav, at Ka rlS ot cpt

€V8aLpOVEl r' IiV()pOO7TOS. OUK r]KOV(TaS or Trpo{3a(VEt

ro Trpaypa roD (3ovA.€vp.aros; Kap1Toouerat yap av~p

€V Tayopfj. Ka()f]p,evo~;-

K&V elutn TtS KT1]u{ar,

~ UVKO¢aVT1'jS CiAAor, ol-

pro(OOV Ka()€8ELTaL'

, 1" ,,'\ '\ ' ()" t "I, ""' ""'Ova a/\I\os av POO1T(i)V V1T0'l' OOVOOV (T€ 1T1]/lavet Tt·
'.1\' , t. ' c. IT" " ,ovo €60pop6ETat pelTLS T1JV EVpV1rpOOKTLav (TOl,

ov8' W(TTtEL KAEooVVpp·

835

840

832. aAAt UP.LV 1<. T. 'A.] That is, TO
XalpElV. There is a similar play on the
word in Eur. Hec. 427, Or. 1083, Phoen.
618. So in Heliodorus (Aethiopics ii.
21) Cnemon, meeting an old man on
the banks of the Nile 7rpCura }-tEV XalpELV
€I<EAEVE ; but the other said ov avvauOut,
17rELaq ILry 01)1"6) uvp.{3aLVELV avrc§ rrapa T~)

'T'VXTJf;. So in Latin, when two lovers
are parting, and one says " Vale ! " the
other replies "aliquanto anlplius vale
rem, si hic maneres."-Plautus, Asinaria
iii. 3. 2. And see 176 supra.

833. 7rOAV7rpaYlloUvV1J] Then 1nay lI~Y

officiousness (that is, the blessing I in
voked where it was not wanted) return
on my own head. Another reading is
7rOAV7rpa'YlLoCTVVYJf;' 0 the busybodlness oj
me!

836. Ev8alj.LOVEt] The Megarian goes
out with his salt and his garlic, and
Dicaeopolis retires into his own house

with the two little pigs he has pur
chased. The Chorus, delighted at the
SUlumary expulsion of the Infornie1',

expatiate on the advantages which the
private agora of Dicaeopolis will have
over the public agora of the Athenian
people, in that it will be purged of the
obnoxious personages who are accus
tomed to frequent the latter. See the
passage cited frolu Demosthenes in the
note to Plutus 903. He gives the names
of seven of these objectionable ayopatOl,
four of whom, Cleonynlus, Hyperbolus,
Pauson, and Lysistratus, are familiar
to all readers of Aristophanes; the
other three, Ctesias, Prepis, and the
younger Cratinus, are luentioned in this
Comedy only. The choral song is
divided into four stanzas, each consist
ing of six lines, the first five iambic,
the sixth glyconic. It has little interest
or beauty. Aristophanes had not yet
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Fare well! MEG. That's na our way in Megara toun.
DI. Then on lVIY head the officious wish return!
MEG. 0 piggies, try withouten father now

To eat wi' saut yere bannock, an' ye git ane.

CHOR. A happy lot the man has got: his scheme devised with won
drous art

Proceeds and prospers as you see; and now he'll sit in his private
Mart

The fruit of his bold design to reap.
And 0 if a Ctesias come this way,
Or other Informers vex us, they
Will soon for their trespass weep.

No sneak shall grieve you buying first the fish you wanted to
possess,

No Prepis on your dainty robes wipe off his utter loathsomeness.
Yon'}l no Cleonymus jostle there;

developed his full lyrical powers. whether by getting the start of him, or
Blaydes in both his editions proposed by overbidding hinl, or in any other
to change r;KOV(Fa~ into ~Ko{;(FaT', and way.
this is approved by Meineke; but the 843. IIpE7rL~] The Scholiast says ws
singular is employed throughout: (FE l<.aTa7flryroll I<.Wf.L6paeLTUL <> rrpE7fL~, which of
or (FOL will be found in each of the three course is evident frolu the present line.
remaining stanzas. With l~ofL6p~ETuL Porson compares Eur.

839. KT1JULas] That this was some Bacchae 344, where Pentheus says
well-known informer is plain from what to Teiresias, "Do not touch me p,r/d'
follows. He and all other informers l~of.L6p~eL p,ropiall Tqll uqv lp,ol."

will rue it if they take their seats in 844. KAEWlIVf.LCP] Of Cleonymus, now
this agora. Dicaeopolis will sit there to ridiculed as a glutton, and later, after
enjoy himself; they will sit there to the battle of Delium, as a coward and
their cost. olfLwCwV is equivalent to the a pl'o/au7ff,s, we have already heard
I<.AclWV of 822, 827 supra. supra 88. He is ridiculed in every

842. V7fotW7Joov] cY7rOo/WVELlI means to extant Comedy down to ,and including
slip in before another and purchase the the Birds. And see Thesm. 605 and the
articles of food he intended to buy; note there.

K
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x'Aatvav 8' ~Xoov ¢av~lI atEt·
, t. " (I'\f\ ' {3 '\.KOU f;VVTUXOOV (j -.L 1T'Ep OAOS

8tKrov aVa1T'A1](jEL·

'1\' , \, , '" , , t:)~'/'.ouo EVTVXOOV EV rayopff 1T'po(J'EUFL (jot tJaot~OOll

Kpartvos a1T'OKEKappEvos potXOV pt/f paxa{ptf,

o1T'EpL1T'6v1Jpos 'ApTEpmv,

845

850

845. ¢av~lI] Clean, ~tnsoiled, Eccl. 347.
We are of course to understand that if
a marketer came into contact with
Prepis or Cleonymus his clothes would
not remain unsoiled.

846. cYrrEp{joAoS] Hyperbolus, who
succeeded Cleon as the leading Athe
nian demagogue, is as well known as
Cleonymus to the reader of these plays.
He is mentioned in every extant
Comedy down to and including the
Peace; and again in the Thesmophoria
zusae and the Frogs. Here it is his
litigiousness that makes him objection
able; and we are told in Clouds 874-6
that he had spent a considerable sum
in acquiring the tricks of litigation.
Probably some of his legal proceedings
were of a sycophantic character: at
other times he may have been active
in prosecuting the debtors of his
mother's money-lending business. See
Thesm. 839-45.

849. KpaTLvos] OQ'I"OS P.EA6>V rroLYJT~s.

K6>P.q>aEiTa I. a€ /rrt P.OLXELg. KaL cOs auEp.V6lS
KELpop.Evos.-Scholiast. In a matter of
this kind the Scholiast's authority
carries little weight; but in my judge
ment he is right in holding that the
Cratinns satirized here and 1173 infra
is not the famous Comic poet, now
according to tradition upwards of

ninety years of age, who is satirized
with such great good humour in the
Knights. There the enormous popu
larity and success of the old poet are so
fully recognized that the satire is in
great part unstinted eulogy. He is
represented as a grand old veteran
"who has sung a good song in his
time, Although he is now past his
prime," and has become more devoted
to the Flagon than to the Comic Muse.
And even in his jovial old age, the pro
posal is that he shall be honoured with
a seat in the theatre beside Dionysus
himself. The Cratinusofthe presentplay
is an utter rascal, rrEpL1rOJl1JPOS, whose
presence pollutes the Athenian agora, a
wretch to be classed with such pests of
society as Prepis and Pauson, fit only
to be pelted with dung. This is not
the way in which one great poet would
satirize another. And indeed Aristo
phanes seems to have elaborated the
description of this Cratinus for the
express purpose of making it clear that
he was not here attacking his redoubt
able old antagonist of the Comic stage.
In this description there is not a word
that is suitable to the Cratinus of the
Knights: the whole scope of the satire
here is inconsistent with the satire
there. The remainder of the line is
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But all unsoiled through the Mart you'll go,
And no Hyperbolus work. you woe
With writs enough and to spare.

Never within these bounds shall walk the little fop we all despise,
The young Cratinus neatly shorn with single razor, wanton-wise,

That Artemon-engineer of ill,

well explained by the editors from Artemon was a COlnmon name, but
Kuster downwards to mean that this Hesychius means that there were two
Cratinus was a KTJ1rOKop.a~, a dandy who of the name to whom the description
wore his hair in the fashion called a1rEPLep6plJTO~, the carried-abou.t Artemon,
Kij1rOr. avo a; EtaTJ Kovpa~, says the ~cho- applied; as to which see Plutarch,
Hast on Birds 806, tTKU<pWlJ Kat Kry1rOr. TO Pericles 27. The earlier of the two
J1.EV ovv UKaeptOV, TO EV xpci· aa€ Kij1rO~ TO lived before the Persian Wars, and
1rPO P.ET6J1rOV KEKoup.iju6aL. As to the Aristophanes is referring to a poem
tTKa<pLov see the Commentary there and (in choriambo-iambic metre) which was
on Thesm. 838. In the Kryrror the hair written about him by Anacreon, and
on the front was gathered up into a is in part preserved by Athenaeus xii.
sort of topknot rendered more con- 46. The poem is quoted and reduced
spicuous by the surrounding hair being into shape by Elmsley here. To Eury
(not cut with scissors, but) shaven clean pyle, the golden-haired, sings the poet,.
off with a razor. Hesychius, s. v. Kij1rOr, the carried-about Artemon, a1rfPL<p6PlJTO~

thus explains it: Elao~ Kovpa~ ~v ot 6pvrr- 'ApT€P.OOV, is dear; he who erst was u'ear·
TOP.fVOL EKElpoVTO wr ErrL1raV EV P.Lfj. p.axaLpll-. ing a mean and scanty garb, and wooden
And again, s. vv. P.Lq p.axalpll-, he says, tokens in his ears, and round his ribs
T~V Aeyop.EVTJV Kry1rOV Kovpav P.Lg. p.axalpC!- a b~tll's ba1·e hide, and associating, the
EKElpoVTO. Eustathius on Iliad xii. 314 vile Artemon, a 1TOlJlJPO~ 'ApT€P.OOV, with
Kij1rO~, lCaAAOO1rLuP.O~ K6p.lJ~ Kat Kovpar aLU- baking-girls and harlots. And oft was
6EtTL~ Taw EV KEepa'XfJ TpLXOOV• The term his neck under the yoke or upon the rack,
p.axaLpa was applied to both razors and and his back wealed with the leathern
scissors, but the former was a p.ia, the scourge, and his hair and beard plucked
latter a aL1rAij, p.axal.pa. The Kijrro~ was out. But now he ascends a car, and hls
obviously a smart foppish coiffure, and ear-rings are of gold, and he bears an
here, as a reflection on Cratinus's ivory sunshade in his hand. In his
morals, the poet substitutes for the changed fortune he became so delicate

, word the objectionable term P.OLXO~. and affected, Plutarch tells us, that in-
850. 0 1rEpLrrOVlJPO~ ,ApT€P.CI>V] napa T~V doors two servants held over his head

'Trapol.p.lav T~V "IIEpLepop1JTo~ 'ApTEP.OOV" a shield of hronze, that nothing, falling
flul aE 'ApTEP.OOJlE~ a{lO.-Hesychius. from above, might hurt him; and when

K 2
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( \', \ \
o raxvs ayall '1"1)11 flOVUlK1JlI,

tJ(roll KaKOll Troll pauxa'Awv

1TaTpOS TpayauaLOV·

, 1\' ";'() ";" , "II' II' t ,ovo av tS av UE UKro'l' Erat avuroll 0 1Tap1TOllTJpOS,

AVU{UTparbS r' Ell Tayop~, Xo'AapyEooll lJlIEt8os,
/) 1TEpta'Aovpyos TOtS KaKOlS,
plyroll TE KaL 1TELlIroll aEL

7TAEtll ~ TPUXKOll()' .rypEpas

ToD P1)1I0S EKaurov.

855

860

he went out they bore him froin place
to place in a litter nearly touching the
ground, whence he acquired the nick
name of rr€ptepoprJ'ro~. For the benefit
-of Cratinus, Aristophanes blends the
two names which Anacreon had given
to Artemon, <> Tr€PL¢OPTJTO~ and <> 1fovYJpos,

and calls hin1. 0 1f€PL1rOllYJPOS ' ApTEJ.I.(i)v,

doubtless intending to imply that he
-too associated with apT01fOJAUTLV Kat

llJ€'AO'1f'OpVOLS. The second Artemon was
-the engineer of Pericles during the
operations in Samos, and being lame
he had to be borne in a litter from
place to place round the military works,
whence he too was greeted as <> II€pt¢6
PYJTO~, no doubt with a reminiscence of
Anacreon's lines.

851. <> TaXvs tiyull T~V 1LOV(J"LK~V] If these
words are correct, which I doubt, they
n1.ust refer either to the rapidity with
which he composed his lyrics, or to
the rapidity of the melodies thelnselves.
The line is omitted in the translation
not, I think, from the difficulty of

rendering it, but because the effort to
make it clear that this Cratinus is not
the Comic poet left no room for its
occupation.

853. Tpayao-alov] See 808 supra and
the Commentary there. H~re the play
(which is not preserved in the transla
tion) is on Tpa:yof, a goat; aLa T~V TroV

rpuy(i)V OV(]'(i)atav flTrfV, as the Scholiast
says. The joke is more common in
Latin than in Greek authors; and Com
mentators have already quoted such
passages as Catullus 69. 6, Horace, Epode
12. 5, and the like.

854. IIavo-rov] Of Pauson, the "utter
rascal," the animal painter and carica
turist, and of his chronic state of starva
tion we shall hear again, Thesm. 949,
Plutus 602, where see the Commentary.
In the Thesmophoriazusae he so enjoys
the Thesmophorian fast that he prays
for it to continue for ever; but even so,
Lysistratus appears to outdo him, since
he contrives to enjoy a fast of more than
thirty days, in a month which consists of
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Whose father sprang from an old he-goat,
And father and son, as ye all may note,
Are rank with its fragrance still.

No Pauson, scurvy knave, shall here insult you In the market
place,

No vile Lysistratus, to all Cholargian folk a dire disgrace,
That deep-dyed sinner, that low buffoon,
Who always shivers and hungers sore
Full thirty days, or it may be ITIOre,
In every course of the moon.

BOEOTIAN. Hech sirs, my shouther's sair, wat Heracles!

thirty days only. Lysistratus appears
to be not only starving himself, but
also an associate of starving men, being
coupled here with the famished Pauson,
and in Knights 1267 with the famished
Thumantis. See also Wasps 787, 1302.
XOAapyEls, the deme to which Pericles
belonged, was a deme of the tribe
Acamantis; its situation is unknown.
'1rep~aAovpyoS, double~dyed with villany, as
if with purple.

860. LTTU> cHpaKAijs] Now enters .a
Boeotian, representing the second of
the three classes mentioned above, 72l.
He is no starveling, as the Megarian
was, but a hearty well-fed countryman;
nor has he to sell his daughters by a
farcical Megarian trick; on the contrary
he is carrying such a load of Boeotian
produce-game, fish, fowl, and articles
of all sorts-that his shoulder fairly
aches with the burden. He brings with
him a servant to assist in carrying the
goods, and also some of those Boeotian
pipers who were in great request in

ancient tinles as indeed they still are.
See the note on Peace 951. He com
mences his first speech by invoking
Heracles, and his second by invoking
lolaus, the two Boeotian heroes, uncle
and nephew, celebrated in the Victory
song with which both this play and the
Birds conclude. See the Comnlentary
info 1227, and on Birds 1764. That iTTU>

(for tUTU» is the regular Boeotian form
of adjuration we know from the Phaedo,
chap. 6 (p. 62 A), where Socrates says
to the Theban Cebes: "If it is some
times an advantage for a man to die, it
may possibly seem wonderful that he
must not confer that advantage on hiIl1
self, but must obtain it frOln some other
benefactor." Kat 0 K€(31Js ~p€fLa l1rtye
Aauas~'lTTO> ZEUS, EP1J, Tfi aVTOV ¢O>lIn ElTrWlI.
And cf. infra 911. TVA1J, which properly
signifies the callosity formed on. the
shoulder by the yoke (TOV tJP.OV TO TETVAO>
fL€VOll Schol.), is here used for the shoulder
itself; EKUP.OV TOV (Jp.ov KUK6JS, as the
Scholiast says.
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KaTaOov TV TaJl 'Y~aXQ)JI' arpej1as, 'I(]"jl~JltXE·

vfles 8', SUOl 0E[[3a()Ev aV~1JTal 7Tapa,
,. " "" '" , ,TotS OUTtJlOtS 't'VUEtTE TOJ! 1Tprol<.TOV KVVO~.

~I. 1TaiJ' E~ K6paKas. 01 (j¢fjKE~ OUK arro TooV evpooJl;

1T6fJEV 7TpouE1TTav()' 01 KaKoo~ arroi\ovjlEvot

E71"L T~V fJvpav jlot Xalpt8ElS {3ojl{3av'Atol ;

BO. lIEl TOV 'I6'Aaov, f.1TLXap{TTroS "I', (J) gevE·

0E[(3a()E yap epvuaVTE~ Eg61TlU()E jlOV

TallBeta Ta~ yi\axrovo~ a1TEKlgav xapa{.
'i\i\'" {3'i\ I' ,," rk 'a El TL OV Et, 7Tplauo, TOOV eyro -.rEpro,

Troll 6pTai\[xrov, ~ TooV TETpa1TTEpu'Ai\{8oov.

dIe (1 Xa'iPE, KO}"i\iKo¢aye BOtroT[8tov.

865

870

861. yAaX6>V'] I'AaX6>V (Attic (jA~X6>V,

Peace 712), our pennyroyal, is a sort of
Inint "mentha pulegium," and like our
spearmint, peppermint, and some other
Inints is possessed of valuable medicinal
qualities. It is, or at all events was,
supposed to be useful in dyspeptic and
hysterical ailments.

863. Toi~ oUTivoLS'] AELTrEI. TO aVAOL~, E'lr€l
TO TraAULOll nrro T6W EAaepel6>v OUTOOV KaT€
a-K€VaCOV TOllS aVAov~.-Scholiast. The
words TOV 1rp6>KTbv I<.V1JO~ are commonly
supposed to be the tune which the
Boeotian is calling upon the pipers to
strike up; as we might say Play the
E~ool's March. And this seems to have
been the view of the Scholiast, who says
that they are a KOfLfLaTLov clTrO Tij~ TrapoLfLla~

"Is Trp6>KTOV KVVO~ (jAETr€," and refers to
Eccl. 255. And Thesm. 1175 is cited in
support of the saIne explanation. But
I think that Bergler is right in suggest
ing that the musicians were aUl<.uVAat
utricularii, playing s0111etbing in the
nature of the Scottish bagpipes, and

that the bag may have been made of
dog-skin, and so be literally a 1Tp6>KT6S
I<.vv6s-. And this seems to me to be
strongly supported by the language with
which Dicaeopolis salutes their strains;
for the drone of the bagpipe, to a person
not fortunate enough to be a Scotchman
born, may conceivably bear some faint
resemblance to the buzzing of innumer
able wasps or bumble-bees, to which
the clear notes of the ordinary pipe or
the flute could not reasonably be com
pared.

864. Trav'/s 1<.6pUKas-] Dicaeopolis comes
out in a fury, unable to appreciate the
delightful drone of the bagpipes, which
he likens to the buzzing of wasps or
bumble-bees. The Greek name for a
bunlble-bee is (30fL(jUALO~ (Wasps 107), but
Aristophanes interpolates an a. in the
second syllable in order to connect it
with aVA6s-. TO a€ (30fL(3VALOS Iv TrpOUBEU€t
TOl) a EepYJ ~OfL(jaVALOS-,rral'6>v Trapa TOV avX6v.
-Scholiast. The pipers are described as
XaLpLoELS, ofthe clan (orfamily) ofChaeris,
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Ismeny lad, pit doou thae pennyroyal
Wi' tentie care. Pipers wha' cam' frae Thaibes
Blaw oop the auld tyke's hurdies wi' the banes.

'DI. Hang you! shut up ! Off from my doors, you wasps!
Whence flew these curst Chaeridian bumble-drones
Here, to my door? Get to the ravens! 'Hence!

HOE. An' recht ye are, by Iolaus, stranger.
They've blawn behint me a' the wa' frae Thaibes,
An' danged the blossom aff my pennyroyal.
But buy, an't please you, onie thing I've got,
Some 0' thae cleckin or thae four-winged gear.

DI. 0 welcome, dear Boeotian muffin-eater,

135

the dismal Theban piper of whom we
heard supra 16.

867. l1rt,xapLTT6>~] The jolly Theban
farmer does not take his customer's
objurgation amiss, but at once sides with
him against the pipers. He is careful
not to mention the fact that he him~

self had just given them the order to
strike up.

871. opTa'Alxrov] No doubt, as Elmsley
observed, the words used in this line
are intended to include all "aves et

quadrupedes," fowls of the air, and four
footed beasts of the field; but of course
they have also a special meaning of
their own. 'OpTlJ.}UXOl" which properly
is equivalent to VEO<T<Tol (Agamemnon
54 and Bp. Blomfield there), in the
Boeotian dialect signified cocks. opTa
'ALX6>v· TooV aA.€KTpVOVOOV KUTa TryV TooV
BOt6>T6>V aLCl~€KTOV, Scholiast; and Dindorf
refers to some lines from the Phoenissae
of Strattis preserved by Athenaeus xiv.
15 (p. 621 F).

[VVtET' OVaEV, 7TaO'a 81}l3atQJv 1TOA&S,

olJalll 1TOT' l1AA'· ot 1TpwTa jJ.f.1I T~V O'1}1Ttall

()1TtTOOTlAav, WS Af.'¥OVU', oVofta(ET€,

TOV UAEICTpvova a' opTaAtxOV, /C.T.A.

TETpa1rT€pv'AAla€~, the Scholiast says, are
locusts. But tb e Boeotian does not mean
the word to be so understood here. If it
is nou, as it may be, equivalent in the
Boeotian dialect to TETpU1J'Oaa, he is sub
stituting one word for the other by way
of a joke.

872. KO'AALf(OepuyE] KO'A'AL~ €iao~ tIpToV
7rEPL4>€POv~.-Scholiast. It is by Athe
naeus iii. 78 said to be the same as the
K6AAa(jo~, which was a snlall roll of
a milky white colour, made of fresh
wheat and eaten hot. Id. 75. See the
Commentary on Frogs 507.
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, rh' EO tf" , , ()' B ... t '\'--Tt 'fJEpELS; • oa- Ea-TlV aya a OlroTOlS a1r/\(J)S,
op(yavov, yXaXc1, tui6ros, 6pvaA'A£8as,
lIaa-uas, KOAoLc1s, aTTayas, ¢aAap£8as,
TpOX{AroS, KoAvp{3roS. al. 6>U7TEpEl XE'p.c1v IJ.,pa
0pvl(){as Els T~V dyopav EA~Av()as.

BO. Kat pav ¢epro xallas, Aayc1s, aAOO7TEKas,
UK(fA01TaS, ex[vros, alEAovpros, 1TLKT{8as,

IKT£8as, Evv8pLas, eyXEAELS Kro1rat8as.
AI. 6> TEp1Tv6TaTov (fV T€JlaXOS eXlI(}pOO1rOtS ¢EpOOV,

86s pOL 1rPOUEl1rElV, El ¢€PElS, TaS eyxeAEtS.
BO. 1TpEu{3Etpa 1TEVT~KOllTa Kro1r~80)v Kopav,

~K(3a(}L Tw8E, K~7TlxaptTTaL Tp ~EVp.

AI ';' rh ,\' , ",\ 6 '
~. co 'fJt/\TaT1] (]'V Kat 7Tal\at 7TO OVpEV1] ,

.qi\(}ES 1TO()€lV~ pEV Tpvyp8LKo'iS xopofs,

875

880

885

875. vclaua~] In Peace 1003-5 we have
a similar but much shorter enumeration
of the fowl and fish brought in times
of peace from Boeotia to the Athenian
market. In each of the two lists the
pre-eminence is given to the Copaic eel,
a full account of which will be found in
the Commentary on the Peace. The
birds mentioned in this and the follow
ing line are identified in the Introduc
tion to the Birds. The VQ;aua (vijTTa), the
wild duck; the Ko"AoLo~, the jackdaw; the
arrayas, the francolin; the epaA1]pIS, the
coot; the TPOXLAO~, a general name for
the birds (comprising plovers, sand
pipers, dunlins, curlews, and the like)
which run beside the waves in search of
food, and of which the dunlin is there
selected as the type; and the K6Avp{3os or
KOAV}J-{jl~ the diver or grebe.

876. XEL}J-WV opvd)Las] A bird-gale, a gale
that brings the birds. Since Walsh's time,

if not before, the recognized translation
has beenjowl weather. The aVEJLOI. opvdJiaL
were north winds which prevailed in the
spring; OL opvLBlaL KaAovJLEVOL, Eapwoi TtvES
6vrE~ dVEP.OL, {jopEat E1u£ TC§ yEVEL, Aristotle,
De Mundo 4. They are really Etesian
winds, but are more gentle, and come
later than the winds usually called by
that name, Id. Meteorolog. ii. 58.

879. UKaA07r'a~] Moles, from UKaAACI> to
dig. Ul<clAo'\ft· aU'/TaAa~, 'mov yEropvXOV,
TVep"AoV. - Hesychius. In some parts of
Boeotia Inoles-are verycommon. Blaydes
refers to Aristotle, H. A. viii. 27. 2 Iv Tfi
BOLCI>rLi!- aU7TclAaKEs 1TEp't fLEJJ TOV 'OpXOP.EVOV

'/TOAAOL y[vovTal, Ell a£ Tn AE{jaaLaKfj 'YELTJll.dJU'll

OVI< Eta-tV. The ;X'ivo~ is our hedgehog or
u.rchin. 'lrLKTl~ (otherwise 'lrVI<Tls), a writing
tablet, is doubtless inserted to rhyme
with LKTLS, which by some naturalists
is supposed to-be the beer-h weasel: easels
and weasels may perhaps be accepted as
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What have you there? BOE. A' that Boeoty gies us.
Mats, dittany, pennyroyal, lantern-wicks,
An' dooks, an' kaes, an' francolins, an' coots,
Plivers an' divers. DI. Eh? Why then, lllethinks,
You've brought fowl weather to my market-place.

BOE. Aye, an' I'm bringin' maukins, geese, an' tods,
Easels an' weasels, urchins, moles, an' cats,
An' otters too, an' eels £rae Loch Copais.

DI. 0 man, to men their daintiest morsel bringing,
Let me salute the eels, if eels you bring.

BOE. Primest 0' Loch Copais' fifty dochters
Come oot 0' that; an' mak' the stranger welcome.

DI. 0 loved, and lost, and longed for, thou art come,
A presence grateful to the Comic choirs,
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a sufficient approximation to 'lrLK:rLaas,

ZKTLaas. It is strange that Commentators
should persist in supposing 7rLKTlaES to
be some unknown animals; they do
not' suppose o/LaBoos, BpvaAAlaas, supra
874, to be some unknown vegetables.
And nothing is plainer than that the
Boeotian's store contained not only eat
ables, but other articles for use in the
house; TO. pEv Ell OlKlq. XP~ULJLa, TO. a' a~

'lrpE'lrEL x?uapa J<.aTEu(}lELV, infra 975.
881. 3> TEp1rllOTarov] Possibly the

Boeotian had not completed his list of
good things, but on hearing of Copaic
eels Dicaeopolis cannot contain himself,
and begs for an immediate sight of
these long-lost favourites.

883. 'lrPfu{3ELpa K. T. A.] This line is
parodied from the r'01TAooV ICp{ULS of
Aeschylus. There the fifty Nereids rise
from the water to take part in the de
cision about the armour of Achilles,

and Thetis, their chief, is addressed. as
a;(F'1TOtVa 7rElIT~K01JTa N1]PllaooV KOpOOll. The
names of the fifty Nereids (of whom
Thetis was one) are given by Itesiod
(Theog. 243-62). See Pindar, Isthlu. vi
ad init., Eur. Andr. 1267, Iph. in Taur.
274, Ion 1082.

885. J <pLATUT1J] The address ofDicaeo
polis to the eel is that of a lover to his
mistress; though his devotion is olui
nously intermingled with allusions to
the brasier, the charcoal fire, and the
fire-fan to be employed in cooking her,
and the beet wherewith she is to be
garnished.

886. TpvycpaLICOLS XOpOLS] To the Comic
Choruses. He is thinking of the €7rL

VLf<La, the triumphal banquet to which
the Chorus would presently be invited
by the Choregus. So in the Pelargi
he speaks of the francolin as the most
delicious viand to be enjoyed at these
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¢{A1] 8E MopvXp. 8proes, E~EVEYKaTE

T~V euxapav JlOL 8evpo Kat T~V plTTl8a.
, "I,. 11 "'1' ", " '\UKE 't' aUUE, 1TaloES, T1]l1 apUJ"T1]lI eYXEI\VV,

7/KOVUall gKTtp fL6AlS ~Tft 1To6ovJlEV1]1I·

Trpo(J'ELTraT' aVT~lI, 6> TEKlI'· I1v(JpaKas 8' Eyro

Vp"ill 1TapEgro Tfju8e T.qS gEV1]S xaptv.

aAA' ~K¢EP' aVT~lI· fL1]8E. yap (Jalloov TrOTE

Uou XroplS Ef1]l1 ElITETEvTAavrofLEv1JS.

EpO/' 8E TlJla rau8E 1T/f YEv~uETat;

ayopas TEAos TaVT1JV yE TrOV 800UELS EfLO{·

aAA' el Tl 1TroAEtS TOOllBE Troll IlAAOJV, AEyE.
" ,.., AI rh' , '\ 'lOO'Ya TaVTa TraVTa. ~ • 'rEpe, TrOUOV I\EyEtS ;

~ rh " t' " "'11 , "', " t. BO',1] 'r0PTl ETEp ElITEVuEV EKEtU abEtS; • tOO

8 Tt y' ~UT' EV 'A(JallatS, EV BOlCt>TOlULV 8E fL~.
, rk' ", "t. ' IT,. '\ ,a't'vas ap abEtS TrptapEVOS 'J!al\1JpLKas

~ K€papov. EO. a¢6as ~ KEpafLoll; aAA' ~lIT' EKEl·
''\ ,\' t1 , f'" , , "'1\ 1\' 'j' '\ 'al\l\ 0 rt Trap afLlll fL1] UTl, T'fOE 0 av 7TOI\V.

890

895

900

entertainments, uTTayus fjOUTTOV EtELV €V

€1TLVLKloLS Kpeas, Athenaeus ix. 39. It is
plain that the Choregus was expected
to provide for these banquets all the
delicacies of the season.

887. eplA1] Of MopvXC{J] Morychus was
the famous epicure of the day, and
apparently the Copaic eel was his
favourite dish. For both in Wasps 506
and in Peace 1008, as here, the fish is
connected with his name. In the for
mer passage the mention of Morychus
at once calls up a remembrance of the
eel; in the latter, as here, the mention
of the eel at once calls up a remem
brance of Morychus. See the Com
mentary on both those passages.

889. 1ra'ioEs] These are the domestics
who are addressed above as Op,WES and

below as TEKva. They have now brought
out the €uxapav and the pL1rloa, and are
invited to salute the eel, which is still
in the Boeotian's basket, though fully
exposed to view. She is not brought
out of the store and handed over to
Dicaeopolis until he says aAA' EKepEp'
aVT~v, for aVT~v there is plainly the eel,
and not, as some have suggested, the
€uxapav or the pL1ri~a.

890. EKTC{J ETEL] As to the method of
calculation by which Aristophanes made
this the sixth year of the war, see the
note on 266 supra.

893. p'1]Of yap lJav6Jv 1rOTE] He is paro
dying the conclusion of Admetus's ad
dress to his wife, who is giving her life
for his. He will be buried by her side,
he says,
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And dear to Morychus. Bring me out at once,
o kitchen-knaves, the brasier and the fan.
Behold

J
my lads, this best of all the eels,

Six years a truant, scarce returning now.
o children, welcome her; to you 1"11 give
A charcoal fire for this sweet stranger's sake.
Out with her ! Never may I lose again,
Not even in death, my darling dressed in-beet.
Whaur saIl I get the siller for the feesh ?
This you shall give me as a market-toll.
But tell me, are these other things for sale?
Aye are they, a' thae goods. DI. And at what price?
Or would you swap for something else? BOE. IJse swap
For gear we haena, but ye Attics hae.
Well then, what say you to Phaleric sprats,
Or earthenware? BOE. Sprats! ware! we've thae at hame.
Gie us some gear we lack, an' ye've a rowth 0'.

pqaE ~ap 6avwv ~OTE

(TOU x(J)p2s E'l1]V, TfjS p.6711]s 1!&l1TfjS Ep.o£. ALe. 367.
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895. EP.OL ~E] The matter-of-fact Boeo
tian has no sympathy with the airy
fancies of the Athenian, especially
when he finds that under cover of this
poetic rhapsody his finest eel is in
course of abstraction.

896. &yopii~ T-tAO~] l'E8os ~V TO Tra'AaLov,

cOs Kal JLeXPL TOV JlVV, TOVS EV 'Tn dyop~

1TL7TpuuKovTas TEXos ~La6vaL TOtS 'AoyLuTats.

- Scholiast. That is to say, there was, as
Boeckh observes, an excise duty pay
able to the public treasury on every
article sold in the public market.
Dicaeopolis institutes a similar duty,
for his own private benefit~ in his own

private market.
901. aepvas ~ K€paMov] A.nchovies or

pottery. These articles, as the Boeo
tian says, he could procure at home:
yet not of a quality equal to those he
could obtain in Athens. For the
Phaleric anchovies were the finest in
the world: see the note on Birds 76.
And as to pottery, Blaydes refers to
Athenaeus i. 50, where it is said
E1ratlJELTaL (JVTC:"~ 0 'ATTLKOS K€pap-o~. In
deed the invention of the potter's art
is ascribed by Pliny (vii. 57) to Coroebus
of Athens.
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, ';' 1" "'" ' >'tEypoa TOlVVV· UVK0'jJaVT1JV E6ayE,
(JU1T€P KEpaflov Ev81Juafl€vo~. BO. VEt 7"0 ~tci>,

Aa{3olflL J.lEVT&V KEp80~ ayayc1v Kat 7TOAV,

~7TEP 7T[()aKOll aAlTp{as 7TOAAas 7TAEroll.

Kat p~v 08, NtKapxos ~PXETaL ¢avOOv.
JUKK6s ya pJiKoS OVTOS. ~I. aAA' l11Tav KaK6v.

TaVTl Tivos Ta ¢OPTt' EUTL; RO. Too8' Epa
0E[{3a()Ev, fTTro ~E6s. NI. EY~ TOLVVV 082

¢aLV(A) 7ToAEflLa TaVTaa BO. Tl 8at KaKov 1TaB0i1

opvaTTETLoLut 7T6AEfloV 1]pro Ka2 flaxav ;
" "'" " , " 8 BO' '8 'Kat UE yE 'jJalloo 7T/JOS TOtu E. • Tt a lKEtpEVOS;

, , rf... ' "t, ,eyoo 'jJpauoo O"Ot TooV 1TEptEO"TOOTroV Xaptll.

EK TroV 7TOAEfl{rov y' EluayELS ()pvaAA(8a~.

~7T€lTa ¢a{VEtS 8fjTa 8ta ()pvaAX£80s;
rf " , .,\"aUT?] yap Efl7Tp1JUElEV av TO VEWpLOV.

905

910

915

904. UVKOep&VTTjV] Here, at all events,
is an article peculiar to Athens, see the
note on 816 supra; and the Boeotian is
quite willing to strike a bargain, and
to take this unknown and wonderful
animal back for exhibition in Thebes,
as (~TrEP = &UTrEp) a monkey full of
every kind of mischief.

905. '1'W ~LW] Bergler observes that as
"the Two Gods" in the mouth of a
Spartan would mean the Dioscuri,
Castor and PQlydeuces; and in the
mouth of an Athenian woman, Demeter
and Persephone; so in the mouth of
a Theban the phrase would mean Am
phion and Zethus, the twin sons of
Zeus and Antiope. The adjuration JLCt
TOV Zij(}ov occurs in the Gorgias.

908. N LKapxos] No sooner is a syco
phantwantedthan Nicarchus,llJu'lT'Ep KaTu

BElOV, is seen approaching. The Scho
Hast, who says <5 N lKapxos K(j)JLee~E'iTaL ws
UVKOpaVTTjS· ¢avwv ~E KaTayop~ua>lI, must
have considered him 3) real person. He
is at this moment pursuing his vocation,
walking through the agora (the private
agora) seeking some victim against
whom to inform. See Demosthenes,
First against Aristogeiton 63.

910. TWa) Ella] AEtKTLKW~. aVTl TOV
TOVa' EJLu.-Scholiast. 7"hey belong to
me here. Nicarchus, as Brunck observes,
catches up the Boeotian's phraseology,
and replies Then I here, Eyoo Oat, denounce
them. ~

912. 'IT'OAEJLla] It must be remembered
that, outside the private market, both
Megarian (supra 820) and Boeotian
goods would, in fact, be enemies' goods,
and as such liable to confiscation. That
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DI. I'll tell you what; pack an INFORMER up,
Like ware for exportation. BOE. Mon! that's guid.
By the Twa Gudes, an' unco gain I'se mak',
Takin' a monkey fu' 0' plaguy tricks.

Dr. And here's Nicarchus coming to denounce you!
HOE. He's sma' in bouk. Dr. But every inch is bad.
NICARCHUS. Whose is this merchandize? BOE. 'Tis a' mine here.

Frae Thaibes, wat Zeus, I bure it. N IC. Then I here
Denounce it all as enemies! BOE. Hout awa !
Do ye mak' war an' enmity wi' the burdies ?

NIC. Them and you too. BOE. What h~e I dune ye wrang?
N IC. That will I say for the bystanders' sake.

A lantern-wick you are bringing from the foe.
DI. Show him up, would you, for a lantern-wick?
NIC. Aye, for that lantern-wick will fire the docks.
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there was any special prohibition ofthe
importa~ion of 8pVaAAla€s or any other
of the Boeotian's stores, as Casaubon
and Boeckh appear to think, is out of
the question. None was needed. There
-could be no peaceful commercial deal
ings between countries at war with one
another.

915. T6>V 1rEPLEUT&>TCiW XapLV] These
words are apparently a parody, or an
allusion to some well-known phraseo
logy. Dobree thinks that he is laugh
ing at the language of the orators, and
refers to Demosth. De Corona 249
(p. 293), where the speaker says, "I go
into these details rrpos vJLaS, aVap€S aLKa
uTal, Kat. TOllS 1rEPL€UTl]KOTaS E~6>8EV Kat.
UKp06>JLEVOVS, for as to that skunk"
[Aeschines] "I have a short and easy
way with hilll." And Blaydes adds a

shnilar passage from the speech against
Conon 55 (p. 1269): "I am willing to
swear vJLrov EV€l<a, c.3 tlvapEs aLKauTat, Kat
TroV 7r€PL€UT1JKOT6>V." And if this was a
commonplace with the orators a cen
tury earlier, it is doubtless to this that
the poet is alluding.

916. BpvaAAlaas] We are told, supra
874, that 8pva'A'AloEs formed part of the
Boeotian's cargo; and now his com
modities, and the epvaAAlaE~ among
them, are exposed to view for the CllS

tOluer's inspection.
918. EJL7rpryUEL€V] Probably' some at

ternpt upon the arsenal was feared at
this date. Panics of this kind would
naturally arise from time to time.
Mitchell refers to the case of Antiphon,
who in pursuance of a proluise made
to Philip (so Demosthenes declared)
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VEooptOV (JpVa~A{S; olfLOt, TlVL Tp61rq>;

Ev6EtS' av ES T{~1JV av~p BOLCOTLOS
t'"I,. ~ , , "I,. , , ,a 'I' as' av EUF1r€fL'I' €tEV €S TO V€WptOIl

8t' v8popp6as, (3opeav E1rtT1JP~(jas fLeyav.

KEl1T€P Aa{3otTO TroV veroV·TO '!TVp I1rrag,

CTEAayoivT' av a'{~v1JS. .dI. 6) KaKt(jT' tX'IT'OAOVfLEVE,

UEAaY0lvT' av vrro T{~1JS T€ Kat 6pvaAAl8os;

fLapTVpOj.Lat. ~I. gVAAafL{3av' aVTof) TO (jT6fLa·

920

925

entered Athens for the purpose of
firing the arsenal, Demosthenes de Co
leona 168 (p. 271); and to Deinarchus
against Demosth. 98 (p. 102); and to
Alciphron i. 32, where one courtesan,
writing to another, says, "If you ask
the man for anything, gtE£ uEavT~v qTo'
vEropta £p.1rErrprjl(v'iav q TOVs VOP.OVS l<aTa
AVOVUaJl," meaning that he will accuse
you ofthose crimes. To Athens her fleet
was all in all, and she could hardly be
too careful of its safety.

920. TLep7]v] T[epTJlI 01 'A()T}va'io£ KU'Aovu£
T~V Ku'AOVP.€V7]V ULX¢7]V. EUTL a€ Cc;,ov Kav
8apc;,a€s.-Scholiast,Suidas. And Aelian,
viii. 13, couples the TL¢7] with the u¢ov
aVA7], which is another kind of beetle,
Peace 1078. The lantern-wick is not
to be tied to, but to be stuck into the
beetle, and then lit; whereupon the
beetle, carrying the lighted wick, would
be launched along a watercourse to the
ships. This is the ancient and I think
the true explanation of the passage;
and its absurdity, so far from being an
argument against it, is to my mind a
strong argument in its favour. But
two other interpretations of TL¢1J have
been proposed: (1) that it means a

small boat. So far as I know the only
ground for this suggestion is that
Suidas, s.v. ULXepT}, after defining UL'AepT} to
be Eioos ((i)vep[ov, adds Kal uL'A¢as AEyOVU£lJ
lla1J uKaTLoov. But both Suidas and the
Scholiast give to Tlep1J one meaning
only, viz. a kind of beetle otherwise
called UL'AepYJ, and when we are told that
UL'A¢7J, in fact, is the name of a beetle,
its analogy with Tl¢T} is exhausted, and
the further observation that some small
boats were called uLAepa£ has nothing
whatever to do with TLep7]. And indeed
even this use of CfL'Aep1'} seems to belong
to a later age, since the Scholiast on
Peace 143 says that some boats were
called KUlI()apot, ws NYN uL'Aepas TLVU
'AEyOVUI.V UKaTl(i)v E'laT}. (2) That it means
a stalk of some kind of corn called
Tl</>7], frequently mentioned in Theo
phrastus. Andin thisconnexion Elmsley
quotes, from note 20 to chap. Iii of
Gibbon's Decline and Fall, Anna
Comnena's account of the Greek fire
which, she says, was inserted Els av'AiUKov~
KaAup.(i)v. This would make good sense,
but it is not countenanced by any of
the old grammarians, and deprives the
answer of Nicarchus of the extreme
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A lantern-wick the docks! 0 dear, and how?
If a Boeotian stuck it in a beetle,
And sent it, lighted, down a watercourse
Straight to the docks, watching when Boreas blew
His stiffest breeze, then if the ships caught fire,
They'd blaze up in an instant. DI. Blaze, you rascal!
What, with a beetle and a lantern-wick?
Bear witness! DI. Stop his mouth, and bring me litter.
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absurdity which it was certainly de
signed to exhibit.

922. a,,' vapopp6as] Along a watercourse
above or under ground. The Scholiast
says vapoppoa KaA-EtTa" TO p.ipos TijS <TTEepa
vlaos at.' oV TO a?To TOV {jp.{jpov varop <TVvaj'o-

. pEVOV KaTEpXETat. But though that may
be the meaning of the word in Wasps
126, it is not its meaning here. Here
it signifies a water-channel by which
the superfluous water was carried down
from the cityinto the sea atthePeiraeus.
Bp. Wordsworth (Athens and Attica,
chap. ix) noticed two of these water
courses still remaining, channelled in
the rock, one on each side of the road,
leading towards the Peiraeus. Infra
1186 the word is used for an open
gutter.

924. <TEXa-yoLvT' &v atepv'1s] Will blaze up
in a moment. fUV a:o/7}Ta I., ep7J<TI, p.ovov,
EV()V~ lCalovTat.-Scholiast. The MSS.
have uE~a-YOtvT' &v ai. vijs, or at VijE~ or
ai V1JV~, and so all editions before
Brunck. But this was obviously wrong,
and so clear was the meaning required
that Pierson's substitution (from the
Scholiast) of EV()VS for ai vijes, though
bearing no resemblance to the MS.

reading, has been adopted by Brunck
and practically all other editors. Bothe
in his first edition CA. D. 1828) suggested
aLepV1jS, but did not read it, nor did he
repeat the suggestion in his second
edition. And the conjecture was inde
pendently made by C. J. Brennan in
the Classical Review for 1891. It seelns
to me a most felicitous and certain
restoration, satisfying every condition.
The mere fact that the simple form is
not elsewhere found in the scanty relics
of classical literature, except in a very
doubtful passage of Euripides (Iph. in
AuI. 1581), is absolutely unimportant,
when we consider the frequent occur
rence not only of l~al¢v7Js, but also of
alepvlal.os and aepvro.

926. p.apTupOpal.] Dicaeopolis lays
hands on Nicarchus, who incontinently
calls the world to witness the assault.
The Scholiast says that Dicaeopolis
strikes him, but though the exclama
tion p.apTvpop.aL is frequently called forth
by a blow, that is hardly likely to have
been the case here. Dicaeopolis is
seeking to secure the Informer, not to
frighten him away.
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l' , rh 't!"" 1" rh 'oos p-OL 'f'0pVTOV, lV aVTOV EV01'jUas 'f'EPro,

(J(j7TEP KEpaJ-LOV, tva p-~ KaraYn f/JOpOVP.ElIOS.

~1I81J(jov, 6J (3€ArUJ"TE, rep

gEV([J KaAros r~v €J-L1TOA~V
tf r'OVTroS 07TroS

&v J.l~ ¢eprov KaTa~n.

[UTp.

930

~I. €p.ol P.EAIjUEt ravT), E7TEt
TOL Kat to¢EL AaAOV TL Kat.
1TvpoppayEs
KtiAAOJS 6EOtUlV €XOp6v.

xo.
~I.

xo.

Tl XP~UETaL 1Tor' avrcp;
, »~

1TaYXP1'jUTOV ayyos eCTTaL,

KpaT~p KaKrov, Tpt7TT~P 8/,KOOV,
¢alVELV tI1TEV()VVOVS AVXVOV

XOS, Kat KVAL~

ra 1TpaY/laT' EyKvKau6at.

1TOOS 8' &v 7TE1TOlOOL1J TLS ay

yElp TOlovrp XPWP.ElIOS

935

[aVT.

941

927. epopvr6v] Litte~' (see supra 72),
such as packers are accustomed to stuff
in about fragile articles to prevent their
breakage. As to the words lva~uas

eplpro, it is plain that the packing up is
to be done by Dicaeopolis, and the
carrying to Thebes by the Boeotian.
epEpro, therefore, in this line can have
no reference to the journey to Thebes:
the words must mean that 1 may tie him
up, and carry him across the stage to the
Boeotian.

929. €VaTJUOV K.r.A.] This little iambic
systeln, strophe and antistrophe, was

first arranged in its proper shape by
Elmsley (ad loc.) and Gaisford (Hephaes
tion note to v. 1). Dobree, in Porson's
Aristophanica 119, says that Porson
had arranged it in the same manner;
I suppose, in his copy of Portus. Each
strophe consists of three stanzas of four
lines each (two dimeters, one mono
meter, and one diIneter catalectic); and
between the second and third stanza, in
each strophe, are interposed two dimeter
catalectics. "

937. I<parryp l<aKrov] Here, as Bergler
observes, it is the Informer himself
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I'll pacl\: him up, like earthenware, for carriage,
So they mayn't crack him on their journey home.

Tie up, 0 best of men, with care
The honest stranger's piece of ware,

For fear they break it,
As homeward on their backs they take it.

To that, be sure, I'll have regard;
Indeed it creaks as though 'twere charred,

By cracks molested,
And altogether God-detested.

How shall he deal with it ?
For every use 'tis fit,

A cup of ills, a lawsuit can,
For audits an Informing pan,

A poisoned chalice
Full filled with every l~ind of malice.

BUT WHO can safely use, I pray,
A thing like this from day to day
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who is called a cup fttll of evil things; account of their administration to the
but in the Agamemnon the same public auditors, a proceeding during
words are used by Clytaemnestra to which they were in much peril from
denote the calamities which, according demagogues and informers. SeeKnights
to her, the King of Men had brought 259, 825, and the Commentary there.
upon his house; Torrwvt1E KpaTijp' Ell t16/lots The words AVXlIOVXOS epatvEtll carryon
KaKWV 8aE I 7rA~rraS K. T. A.-Ag. 1368. On the double meaning of ¢alvELv explained
Tpl/rrr~p at/<WV the Scholiast says t1fOV in the note to 826 supra. With KVXL~

El'lf'ELV EXaWll <> a€ ElrrE t1LK6>lI, and Elmsley EyKvKuu()aL we should have expected
quotes from Pollux (vii. 151 and x. 130) epappaKa, as Ehnsley observes; but Ari
D aE KpaT~p Els tJv arroppEL TOU EXalov TO stophanes substitutes the surprise word
1rLE{OjlEVOV, TptrrT~p. The V7rEV()VlIOL are 7rpayp,aTa, which means troubles, bothers r

the officials who at the expiration of especially those connected with vexa·
their tenure of office are rendering an tious litigation.

L
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, "KaT OlKlav
, !\' , , "II' rk ,..TOUOVo aEt 'I' O,/"OVVTl ;

luxvp6v EUTlV, JJya()', Q)<TT'

''I' ,,~OUK av KaraYEl1] 1TOT , Et-

1TEp EK 1T'0800V

KaTCOKapa KpEj.Latro.

945

XO. 1]81] KaAoos ~XEL <TOt.

BO. j.tEAAOO yE TOL ()Ep£88ELV.

XO.

~I.

BO.
..dI.

aAA', if> gEvrov {3EATLuTE, CTVV-

() ' l' ' , (.} ,\,\',f
EPL~€, Kat 7TpOCTtJal\/\ 07TOV

{30VAEL ¢EproV
1T'POS 7TallTa UUKO¢allT1]V.

j.t6AlS y' Eve81]ua TOV KaKWS d1TOAOVj.LEVOV.

aYpov Aa{3~v TOV Kepapov, ~ BOtcOTlE.

tr1T6KV7TTE rav TVAav ldJV, 'ICTj.l~vlX€.

XO)1TroS KarOlCTElS aurav EUAa{3oVf1-EVOS•

1Tavrros j.tEv 01UEtS OiJ8EV VyLES, aAA' OJ.tros·

950

955

945. 'K 7rO()WV KaTooKupa] If he were to
be hung up by his feet wlth his head down
wards. The Informer was first of all to
'be tied safely up with a rope round and
round him. Then he is to be shoved
'into the Boeotian pack (els (1UKKOV, as it
is said in the Argument to the Play),
;with litter stuffed in about him. I
imagine that Dicaeopolis, as he speaks
,,this line, is suiting the action to the
word, and shoving him in head fore
.nlost.

947. p.€AAOO "IE TOL 8EplaafLV] It seems
,clear that t.he Boeotian is responding
'.to the congratulations of the Chorus,

and means I shall make a good thing out
of this, 7rOAV KEpaO!; as he said supra
906. cOs YECI.>PYOS ep1](J'L, p-EAAOO 8EplCfLV, Kat

p-EAACI.> KEpaalvfLV 1TOAAa Kat Kap7TOV(J'8aL.

Scholiast. Two other explanations have
been offered: I am going back to Boeotia
to carry 1ny harvest; but, beside the
utter irrelevance of the remark, the
scene is laid in the winter time: see
infra 1075, 1141, 1146. Others would
translate I am going to collect my goods;
but there were no goods, other than the
Informer, for him to collect. Every
thing else had become the property of
Dicaeopolis.
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In household matters,
A thing that always creaks and clatters?

He's strong, my worthy friend, and tough:
He will not break for usage rough,

Not though you shove him
Head foremost down, his heels above him.

(To Boeotian.) You've got a lovely pack.
A bonnie hairst I'se mak'.

Aye, best of friends, your harvest make,
And wheresoe'er it please you take

This artful, knowing
And best equipped Infornler going.

'Twas a tough business, but I've packed the scamp.
Lift up and take your piece of ware, Boeotian.
Gae, pit your shouther underneath, Ismeny.
And pray be careful as you take him home.
You've got a rotten bale of goo~ but still!
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951. 1TPO~ 7TUVTlJ,] For every purpose.
We should have expected these words
to be followed by something equivalent
to Xp~ut,..,.ov, "useful for every purpose,"
like the rruYXPTjUTOV ay'Yo~ of 936 supra;
but Aristophanes 7rapa rrpou~oKLav sub
stitutes UVKOepUVTTjV, an informer for every
purpose. With this use of rrpo~ 7rUVTa
compare such passages as Xen. Mem. iv.
6. 9, where Socrates asks, "If you c~ll

a body, or vessel, or other thing KaAov,
do you mean rrpos rraVTa KaAov, or KaAov
for its own special purpose?" The
Scholiast's explanation that rrpo~ 1TaVTU
uVKO¢aVTTjv means " on any muck:-heap "

LZ

is neither good Greek nor good sense,
and is rightly rej ected by almost every
cOIDluentator.

954. vrrOKVrrT€ TaV TVAUV] Bend down
and put your shoulder underneath. It
is like the vrrO~VVT€ paA) 6JKa of Iliad
xvii. 717, where Aias is directing Mene
laus and Meriones to stoop and raise
the body of the dead Patroclus, whilst
the two Aiantes stem the fierce onrush
of the Trojans with Hector storming at .
their head.

956. dAA) opoos] Some would supply
OLUELS and others €UAa(3ov, but though in
lines 402 and 408 supra, where the
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" "" 1" JI 'rh'KaV TOVTO KEpOalJrJ~ ayrov TO ,/"OpTlOV,

Eu8atpolJ~uetS UVKO¢aVTOOlJ y' of)lJeKa.

A , '\ AI" ~/ "IJ ...
~lKaL01TOAl. ~. Tl~ EUTt; Tl j1.€ fJrouTPEl~;

tKEAEVE Aapax6s UE TaVT1J~ TfjS 8paXp,fjs

els TOVS X6as afJTp j1.ETa8ovvat TooV KlXAOOV,

TplooV 8paXPoov 8' €KEAEVE Kro1T~8' ~YXEAVV.

o 1TOtOS OVTOS Aapaxos r~v ~YXEAVV ;
o8ElVOS, 0 TaAavplvos, as T~lI ropy6va

1TaAAEt, Kpa8aLvrov TpELs KarauKLovs A6¢ov~.

O-bK ~v p.a At', el 8o{TJ Y€ pot T~lI aU1Tt8a·
''\ '\' " , ' '\ , rh 1'''aA/\ E1Tl TaptXEl TOVS' /\O,/"OVS' KpaoalvETro·

~v 8' a1rOAlya{vTJ, TOVS' ayopavop.ovs KaAOO.

0EP. tlo TL;

960

965

phrase is merely supplemental to the
speaker's previous request, it is right to
supply the preceding verb IKKO)..€UOV or
€KKVKA.q(}TjTL, yet here it appears to be
merely equivalent to a shrug of "e
shoulders and is purposely left vague.

959-68. The Megarians and Boeo
tians were licensed to deal (supra 721),
and they have dealt with Dicaeopolis
in his private market; Lamachus was
prohibited from dealing there, and now
this prohibition is about to be enforced.
The servant of Lamachus COines out of
his master's house to purchase fish and.
fowl for the impending Pitcher-feast.
He speaks in so loud a voice that Dicaeo
polis responds 'TL Il€ {3rouTpels: Why
shout at me ?- Birds 274, Lys. 685.

961. TOUS Xoas] vVe are suddenly,
without any preparation, introduced to
the fact that this is the festival of the
XOES', which was the second day of the

Anthesterian Dionysia, and was cele
brated on the twelfth day of Anthe
sterion. See the Commentary on Frogs
216. What is the reason of this? It
does not arise out of the special plot of
the play; it has nothing to do with the
Private Peace; it is to be celebrated by
the whole body of Athenian citizens;
as well by Laluachus and the War
party, as by the luan who has 111ade his
peace with Sparta. I believe that the
Anthesterian festival was really taking
place at Athens at the tinle of the exhi
bition of this Comedy; or, in other
words, that the Anthesteria was not a
different festival from the Lenaea, but
was merely a name given to the Lenaea
f1'o111 the fact that it was celebrated in
the month Anthesterion. It is obvious
from the present play that there was
on the day of the XOES a great public
entertainlnent, to which, according to
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And if you make a llarvest out of hi?n,
You'll be in luck's way, as regards Informers.

SERVANT. Dicaeopolis! DI. Well? why are you shouting?
Why?

Lamachus bids you, towards the Pitcher-feast,
Give him some thrushes for this drachma here,
And for three drachmas one Copaic eel.

DI. Who is this Lamachus that wants the eel?
SERVo The dread, the tough, the terrible, who wields

The Gorgon targe, and shakes three shadowy plumes.
DI. An eel for HIM? Not though his targe he gave me !

Let him go shake his plumes at his salt fish.
If he demur, I'll call the Market clerks.

149

SERVe

a very common custonl, the banqueters
brought their own provisions. Ot yap

Ka'AovvTE~ €'TrL aEL'TrVOV UTEepavovs Kat. p.vpa kat.

rpayT]p.ara Kat lJ.'A'Aa TLva TOLavra 'TrapETL

(JEuav, Ot a€ KaAovp.EVOL €q,EpOV Et~f-taTa Kat
KLUTLV Kat X6a.-Scholiast. Lamachus
therefore proposes to take with him
a Copaic eel and some thrushes, two of
the greatest delicacies in the way of
fish and fowl; and we shall presently
see how ampl e a provision Dicaeopolis
prepares for the banquet.

964. <> aELVOS K.r.A.] Lamachus is de
scribed by epithets befitting War or
the God of War. See Peace 241. The
terms are partly Homeric, partly Aes
chylean. Homer thrice calls Ares
ra'AavpLvov 'TrOAEP.LUT~V, Iliad v. 289, xx.
78, and xxii. 267. And Tydeus in the
Septem (379) TpELS KaTa(]Klov~ 'Aoepovs
~ElEL. "Cristam quatere, " says Bp.
Blomfield in his Glossary on that pas
sage, "terrificum putabatur."

967. E'Trt raplXEL] Over (or at) his salt (or
pickled) fish; a soldier's fare. rovro yap

Iv rOLS 1rO'AEpOLS ~<T(hov.-Scholiast. And
hence, in a later scene, while Dicaeo
polis is packing up hares and thrushes
for the feast, Lamachus starting on a
Inilitary expedition is obliged to con
tent himself with a BpLOV rapLXovs, IlOI
lO. After E7TL TaplXEL we should have
expected something like "let hinl eat
his dinner," but Aristophanes substi
tutes 'Trapa 1rpOUaOKLaV, "let him wave
his rpEls KarauKlovs A6epov~."

968. ~v at u1roALyalvll] 'Eav a€ (J0pl!(jfi, 1)
O~ECJlS (jog .(1rapa TO ALYU) KaAEU(i) Kar'

avrov rovs uyopav6p.ovs. AEI'Et. a€ rovs

tpaVTas, otJs ul'opavopovs r;aTJ KaT€UT1'jUElJ
aVCJl.-Scholiast. stridule queratur; see
Ep. Blomfield on Septem 867. If Lama
chus raise a shrill cry of objurgation at
his exclusion, Dicaeopolis will lay into
hiIn with the thongs which he has con
stituted his market clerks.
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Ei'0 8' EJ.lavTp T6S€ Aa{36JV TO epOPTLOV

E(U€tp,' V1Tat 1TT€PVYOOV KLXAav Kat KO'!t[XCVV•

Xo. E18E~ 6>, EIS€~, 6>
Tfaua 1T6AL, TOV epp6VLPOV tivSpa, TOV irrrepuoepoll,

oI' ~XE{' u1r€tuaf'€vo~ Efl1ToplKa xpf}J.laTa 8LEJ.l1rOAaV,

~v Ta /lEV Ell OlKlfl.
XP~ut/la, Ta 8' av 1Tpe1TEL
XAlapa KaTEu()£ELV.

aVT6J.laTa 1TallT' aya(}a Tp8e ye 1Top£(€Tat.

'8' '" II',\ " 8' «: S· , t.OU E1TOT eyw OI\€J.l0V olKa U1TO €fi,0J.lat,

ov8E 1Tap' €f'O£ 1t'OT€ TOV cApfl68tov l/UETat
t. '\' t! , "" rh
fi,UYKaTaKI\tV€t~, OTt 1TapOLVLO~ all1Jp €'rV,

8UTL~ €1Tt 1TaVT' arae' ~XOVTa~ €1TLKQ)J.laua~,

970

[UTp.

975

980

969. 'pavTq>] For my own use. Cf.
infra 1138. The Market-scene is over,
and the three visitors, the Megarian,
the Boeotian, and Lamachus, have all
been dealt with in accordance with the
rules laid down in 721 supra. The re
mainder of the Comedy is entirely taken
up with the Anthesterian banquet; for
which the Boeotian luxuries have so
opportunely arrived. These, TOaE TO
~opTlov, Dicaeopolis now takes into the
house; he presently throws out (what
purports to be) the feathers of the birds
which he has plucked for cooking (988);
then we find him engaged in the process
of cooking (1005-47); and finally he
packs them up in his refreshment-basket
(1098-1142) and departs with them to
the feast.

970. v1rat 1rTEpvy6>V] Both here and in
Birds 1426 we have the form V1raL (not
V1ro) with 1rTEP1r;6>V, because in each case

the poet is quoting an old song, <> TP01rO~

7rOn7TLI(6~· says the Scholiast, p.tp.E'irat ae
TO pEAos.

971. Ela€s c3 f(.T.A.] Between the luar
keting scenes and the banqueting scenes
Aristophanes interposes a strophe and
antistrophe containing an idyllic de
scription of War and of Peace. War
with its terrible devastation of the
quiet Athenian homesteads and its
destruction of their vineyards is de
picted as a drunken reveller, breaking
in upon some happy company, upsetting
the furniture, and throwing everything
into confusion. Peace who is here,
as in Lysistrata 1114, represented by
~LaAAay~, Reconciliation, is described as
a beautiful damsel, whose surpassing
loveliness the old Acharnians have never
perceived till now, and in whose com
panionship they long to enjoy the
simple blessings of a country life. Each
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Now for myself I'll carryall these things
Indoors, to the tune 0' 1nerles art' mavises wings.

151

CHOR. Have ye seen him, all ye people, seen the man of matchless art,
Seen him, by his private trealty, traffic gain from every mart,

Goods from every neighbour j

Some required for household uses; some'twere pleasant warm to eat;
All the wealth of all the cities lavished here before his feet,

Free from toil and labour.

War I'll never welcome in to share my hospitality,
Never shall the fellow sing Harmodius in my company,
Always in his cups he acts so rudely and offensively.
Tipsily he burst upon our happy quiet family,

strophe commences with a few lines in
commendation of Dicaeopolis and his
private treaty. Save that, as in the
very similar system, Wasps 1275-91,
the concluding line of each strophe is
a trochaic tetrameter catalectic, the
.entire Chorus is in that cretico-paeonic
metre which Aristophanes so l11uch
affected in his younger days, and which
in these earlier cOllledies is always
constructed with such artistic care.
The first six lines, usually crushed up
into three or four, are given in the text
exactly as they stand in the Ravenna
MS.; lines 4, 5, and 6 each consisting of
a paeon and a cretic, a very melodious
metre, the beauty of which is altogether
lost in the ordinary arrangement. The
nine lines which follow allow of no
exchange of paeons and cretics; as in
the similar systenl in the Wasps, each
consists of three paeons followed by one

cretic. This was a famous metre, 7TOAV
OpVAAYjTOV Hephaestion calls it in his
thirteenth chapter. 'E7rLT1]aEVOVUl.lI, he
says, €JlLOL TWV 7rOL1]TWJI TOVS rrpooTovs KaAov

fLEVOVS 7TaLwvas 7TapaAafL{3avELV, 7TA~V TijS
TEAEvTalas xwpas, els ~v TbV Kp1]TLKbV '1Tapa

Aap{javOVITlv. OVTW yovv Tb'TTOAVOPVAA1]TOlJ

T€TPUPETpO'lJ uvvT,,8€acTf,v oil '1TapaaELypa ff(
TWV 'ApLUTOepuvovs r€o>p),wv· (from which
he cites a couplet, and continues),
KEXPfJTaL ~E aVTcp Kat EV aAAOlS ~pupa(J"tv

<> 'ApLUTO¢dV1jS, Kat. E-II ~¢1J~lv (1275) cJ
p.aK.UpL' AVT6fLfVES, lJJs lTE fLaKaplCoP.ElI.

980. 'TbvcApfL6aLOV] That is, the Scoliulu
of that name; the various forms ofwhich
are collected in the COl11mentary on
Wasps 1225. See also infra 1093. lVar,
they mean, shall never take part in our
friendly festivities.

982. TraVT' u-yaB' ExovTas] In the piping
times of Peace they had 7raVT' al'aBa, as
Dicaeopolis, and only Dicaeopolis, has
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,/ / " / 'c/ElpyauaTo 1TaVra KaKa KaVETpeTTE Ka6EXEl,

KapaX€TO, Kat 1TpOUETL 1TOAAa 11'pOKaAOvpEVOV,

1TtlJE, KaraK€lUO, 'Aa{3~ T~lJ8E ¢LAoT1jcrlav, 985

'TeXs xapaKas ~1TT€ 1TOAV pa'A'AolJ ~Tl rep 7Tvpi,
,c/O' ( '" Q / , ';' , "'., / \.
€6 EX€L 1]pOOlJ fJt'f TOlJ OLVOlJ EK TOOlJ aprrEl\rov.

et8€s oos E1TTepro- [aliT.
/ " , ,!\.... tl , /\.1" rh ,..

Tat T E7Tt TO OEl7TIIOV apa Kat p€yal\a 01] rpOVEL

ToD {3[ov 8' E~Ef3aA€ 8e'iyp.a Td8E TlX 1TT€pa 7TPO TWV Ovprov.

if> KV1Tpt8L Tn Ka'Afj

Kat XapLUL TatS ¢l'AaLs

~VVTPOep€ 1i.la'AAay~,

OOS KaAOV ~XOVCTa TO 1Tp6UOO'lTOlJ lip' EAall0alJEs. 990

..... "1\ " ,/ )IE C. / \. Q '
7TOOS av EpE Kat O"€ TLS pros bVlJayayoL l\afJOOlJ,
t! ( /)1 / rh ' () ,(i)O"7TEp 0 yeypappEIIOS, EXOOV UTEravov av EIl-CUV;
")\ / / '" " ,
1] 1Tavv yepovTlOV urros V€lJOptKas p,€ O"V ;

now (978 supra); but when War came
blustering in everything was changed,
TrclVl'a I<.al<a flpyuuaTo.

985. ¢tAoTYJuLav] The I<.vALE ¢LAOT1]ula

(Lys. 203) was the loving-cup, the cup 0'

kindness handed round for each guest to
drink, as a pledge of peace and friend
ship. This custom, well known in our
Oxford colleges and elsewhere, still
prevails in modern Greece.-Dodwell
i. 157. The loving-cup is frequently
Dlentioned in ancient writers. In
Achilles Tatius ii. 2 Dionysus is said
to have given Inen their first tast~ of
wine in a loving-cup. In Heliodorus,
Aethiopics iii. 11, the loving-cup is going
round, when it is found that one of the
guests can drink nothing but water.
Theagenes therefore takes a cup of
water, pledges the guest in it, and says

aAAa ulrye TavTYJv aeXov l'~JJ epLAoTt]ulav ~JJ

cITro Troll ~al(JTrov (JOL TrpOETrLOV· I<.at ¢LAlall

r;ae ~fL'iv qTpU1rECa U1rEVaEuBro. Athenaeu8
xi. 106 defines it as I<.VAL~ TLS ~v l<.aTa

¢LAlav TrpOVTrLVOV and cites passages in
which it is lllentioned. According to
Aelian, Socrates called his cup of hem
lock T~V 19 ,ABYJvaiooll ¢tAOT1]ulav, "the

. loving-cup which the Athenians had sent
him" (V. H. i. 16); and Phocion, about
to drink the same fatal draught, desired
his son JL1]a€V 'AB1]vulms fLVTJULl<.aK~UELV V1rEp

TijS Trap' aVTroll Q)LAOT1]ulas, ~v "VII 1rlv6>

(V. H. xii. 49).
987. cIJL7rfAOOV] Not nlerely did he spill

the wine in the casks; but by cutting
down the vines themselves he destroyed
the perennial supply of wine stored up
within their veins. The destruction of
the vines is throughout the plaJ held
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Breaking this, upsetting that, and brawling most pugnaciously.
Yea when we entreated him with hospitable courtesy,
Sit !J0~t down, and rl1t in1c a cup, a Oup of Love and Ha1"mony,
All the more he burnt the poles we wanted for our husbandry,

Aye and spilt perforce the liquor treasured up within our vines.

Proudly he prepares to banquet. Did ye mark him, all elate,
As a sample of his living cast these plumes before his gate?

Grand his ostentation!
o of Cypris foster-sister, and of every heavenly Grace,
N ever knew I till this moment all the glory of thy face,

RECONCILIATION!

o that Love would you and me unite in endless harmony,
Love as he is pictured with the wreath of roses smilingly.
Maybe you regard me as a fragment of antiquity:

up by these old Acharnians as the head
and front of the cala111ities brought
upon theln by the War. The short
line ElaE~ W~ lTrTEp(i)- which immediately
follows the word ap,1rEAOOV had, no doubt
from its not comlnencing at the margin
of the page, dropped out altogether at
a very early tinle, and the word ap,'TrEAOOlJ
in the MSS. is at once succeeded by Tal

T' E'1Tl TO aEL1rVOV K.T.A. But a corrector
of the Ravenna MS. wrote in strong dark
letters before the TaL the letters E'1TTEP
(there was no room for the 6», and
the Scholium contemporaneous with the
text contains the full word l'lfTEpOOTUL, so
that there can be no doubt about the
propriety of restoring this word to the
text. There is still a cretic wanting,
and I have ventured to supply ~lo€s

IDS from the commencement of the
strophe.

988. KV1rPLOL] Cypris was one of the
commonest nalnes for Aphrodite, given
her because she was ~ KV1TpoyEVEL' )AcJ>po
airYj, Lys. 551. It was in the sea which
laves the coasts of Cyprus that she rose
from the foam "Naked, a double light
in air and wave To meet her Graces,
where they decked her out For worship
without end."

989. ALaAAa'Y~] He apostrophizes Peace
under the name of AtUAAay~, because
Elp~vYj could not be brought into this
metre.

992. 0 'Y€ypapp,Evos] He is alluding,
the Scholiast tells us, to a picture by
Zeuxis in the Tenlple of Aphrodite at
Athens, representing Eros as a lovely
boy, wreathed with roses. It can have
been only recently painted, since Zeuxis
had not, at the date of the Acharnians,
arrived at the height of his reputation.
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dAXri UE Xaf36JlI Tp{a 80Kro y' &11 eTt 1Tpouf3aXElll e

71'pOOTa PElI all ap7TEXL8os tJpxov EXauat paKpov,
EtTa '!Tapa r6118E lIEa POUXL8ta UVK{8OOll,
Kat TO Tp{TOll ~pEp{8os tJpXOll, 0 yEpOOll 081,
Kat '!TEpt TO XOOp{Oll EA~8as l11Tall Ell KVKAp,
(JUT' aAE{epEuOa{ u' a71 aVTroll Kafl~ rats VOVJ-L1JlILaLS.

KHP. aKOVErE AEep' Kara Ta 7Tarpta TOUS x6a~

995

1000

995. 6pXOV]""opxos, <TTLXOS (a row) up.
rr€AfA>V ~ ET£ProV <j>vTwv.-Scholiast. Hence
the space betweenthe rows is called P.E'TOp
XLOV, Peace 568. Observe the caressing
way in which the old farmer speaks of
his fruit-trees. The vines are UP.TrEAlaE!;,
darling little vines, and the figs are vEa
p.ouXl8La uVKlorov, tender little shoots ojdear
little fig-trees. Compare Peace 596, 597.

997. ~p.fplaos] This was a vine, not
confined to low vineyard poles, but
allowed to attain its full height on lofty
trellis-work or otherwise. It seems to
have derived the name of ~P.EpIS, vitis
domestica, froin the fact that it was
originally so trained not (as afterwards)
in vineyards, but oli the walls of the
dwelling-house. It is what Keble calls
the "household vine" as distinguished
froin the vine grown in the field; "Nor
may our household vine or fig-tree hide
The broken arches ofold Canaan's pride,"
Christian Year. It was an ~}J-Epls, and
not an ordinary tlp.7rEAos, which stretched
its tendrils about the grotto of Calypso
(Odyssey v. 69).

994. Tpta 7rpouJ3aAELv] IIpou(jaAAELV is
equivalent to the Latin auctarium ad
iicere, to throw into the bargain. Recon
ciliation may think him sonlewhat old
for a bridegroom, but if she will marry
him he will throw three things into
the barg~in, make her three wedding
presents, perform three feats of hus
bandry. These feats consist in replacing
the vines and fig-trees which War has
broken down; and they are three in
number, because he will plant three
rows of fruit-trees in his little plot. The
centre row will be formed of fig-trees;
with a row of vines trained on vine-poles
on the one side, and a row of loftily
climbing vines on the other. All this
will he do himself 0 yEproV oal (or as we
should say "old as I am"), and more
than this; for in a circle round his
vineyard he wi~l plant a belt of olives,
and so secure a constant supply of oil
for his use and hers on the solemn feast
days. In the fourth of Aelian's Country
Letters the writer borrows, with little
alteration of language, almost the whole
of this description.

And, all the grotto surrounding, the arms of a vine went straying
With green leaf-masses abounding, and clusters heavily-weighing. (WAY.)

998. 'A~aas] The olive belt is over and trees; it was to form a boundary round
above the three promised rows of fruit- about the little plantation, Xrop[OJl. So
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Ah, but if I get you, dear, I'll show my triple husbandrya

First a row of vinelets will I plant prolonged and orderly,
Next the little fig-tree shoots beside them, growing lustily,
Thirdly the domestic vine; although I am so elderly.
Round them all shall olives grow, to form a pleasant boundary.

Thence will you and I anoint us, darling, when the New Moon
shines.

CRIER. 0 yes! 0 yes !
Come, drain your pitchers to the trumpet's sound,

"the Syrian meadows are bounded by
groves of olive," says Lord Beaconsfield
in Contarini Fleming vi. 4; an account
of his own travels.

999. urr' aVToov] With the oil from'
the olives. The new moon-not the
astronomical new moon, but the first
appearance of the young moon, glitter
ing in the evening sky--was a time of
religious solemnity everywhere in the
ancient world. Cf. Wasps 96. With
this the business of the stage recom
menees, and by a turn of the eccyclema
the interior of the house of Dicaeopolis
is exposed to view. He himself is dis
covered, with his kitchen-knaves around
him, busily engaged in cooking the
thrushes, the eels, and the other good
things which the Boeotian has brought
him.

1000. UKOVfTE Af~] A Crier enters to
give notice that the drinking cOlupeti
tion which took place on the Pitcher
Day (Ot XOfS) is now about to commence.
And the rest of the Comedy is devoted to
the preparations (varied by sundry inter
ruptions) for the banquet at which this
competition came off, and to the result

of the competition. The Pitcher Day
doubtless derived its name fro111 this
contest, when a prize w.as given to the
competitor who could soonest "floor')
(to use an expressive vulgarism) a XOijPEf;
d.yyof;, a vessel containing' nearly three
quarts of wine. The origin of the contest
was traced by antiquaries to the arrival
of Orestes at Athens to stand his trial
before the Areopagus. As nobody would
like to share the cup (see Knights 1289)
with a matricide, and yet all were de
sirous of sparing the feelings of Orestes,
the king (Demophoon or Pandion) had a
separate XOVS placed before each citizen,
and declared that whoever eluptied his
first should receive for a prize an Attic
rrAUKOVS. See the Commentary on Frogs
216 and to the authorities there cited
add the Scholiast on 961 supra. On one
occasion Dionysius of Sicily offered a
golden crown as the prize, and it was
won by the philosopher Xenocrates,
Athenaeus x. 49; Ael. V. H. ii. 41;
Diog. Laert. iVa 8. But at this period
it would seem that the prize was really
an U<TKOS' or wine-skin. The Ravenna
Scholiast says that on this day uy~" fj"
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1T{VEtV V1TO TfjS UaA1TtyyoS· 8s 8' av EK1TLlI

7TpWTtUTOS, aUKov KT1]Ul¢OOVTOS A~tETat.

if> Tra't8es, if> yvVatK€S, OUK ~KOVCTaT€ ;

Tl 8paTE; TOU K~PVKOS OVK aKovETE ;
, f3' " t...... '" rh ,~ava paTTET, Efij01TTaTE, TpetrET, a't'EI\KETE

Ta Aaypa TaX€ros, TOUS (J'TE¢avovs aVElpETE.
rJ... ' "{3 ~, "" , , , '\'jJEpE TOUS 0 EI\UTKOVS, LlI aVaTrELpro Tas KtXl\as.

('f]Aro UE TfjS Ev(3ovAtas,

J-LaAAov 8€ TfjS evoox[as,

I1v()pro1TE, TijS 1TapOVCT'f]s.

TL 8fjT', E1TEL8av TaS KlXAas OTrTooJlEvaS t81]TE;

oIp,at UE Kat TOUT' EV AEyELV. ~I. TO TrVp 'lJ1TOlTKaAEve.

1005

1010

TrlVEtV. On KaTu. TO. TraTpl.a Bergler observes
"sci!. 1lht Thuc. ii. 2 Kat UVELTrEV 0
KijpvE ~t TIS {3ovAETaL KaT(, TtL nu:rpLa T6JlI

TravTrov BOtroT6>J1 Evpp.aXELv, TlBEuBat Trap'
aVTOVS Ttl bTrAa ubi Scholia ad HInd KaTa
Ttl 1rUTpLa habent, EBT/ 8T/AOVOTL."

1002. KTT/ULepc;,VTOS] cOs Traxv~ Ka1 1rpO
YUlTTrop 0 KTT/ULepOOJl CTKOOTrTETaL.-Scholiast.
The idea of flaying a man and using his
skin as a wine-bag is not unfamiliar in
Greek literature. Its first appearance,
I suppose, was made in Solon's lines,
where he describes the opinion which
the Athenians held of his moderation
in retiring from the position of sole
legislator without acquiring wealth for,
himself or aspiring to the Tyranny of
Athens.

TrEP'L TOV EK1rLELV TLva rrpooTov xoa' Kat 01rL?A>V
£CTTfepETO ¢VAAlvcp CTTEepavcp, KaL UUKOV OLVOU

iAap.{jaVEV· '1rpO~ UaATrLYYO~ a' E1rLVOV. And
to the like effect Hesychius and others.
At the banquet the Pitcher-competitors
filled their pitchers with wine, and when
the trulnpet gave the appointed signal
raised them simultaneously to their lips,
and drained the contents, the man who
drained his first receiving an aUKos full
of wine. In the present competition the
Victor is promised not a mere ordinary
wine-skin, but the skin of Ctesiphon
filled with wine, and Ctesiphon being
a man of enormous corpulence the prize
would be one of unusual value. As to
'AKOVETE AEcP' our 0 yes! 0 yes! see the
note on Peace 551. It was commonly
followed by the infinitive, as here by

Not a knowing hand is Solon; not a :llt3.n profound and deep,
Who the gifts the Gods provided had not sense enough to keep.
Wealth within his net and Kingship! yet he threw the catch away!
o could I be Lord of Athens only for one glorious day,
Let them slay me then and flay me, make a wine-bag of my skin,
Yea and utterly destroy us, me and all my kith and kin.
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In our old fashion. Whoso drains his first,
Shall have, for prize, a skin of-Ctesiphon.

DI. Lads f Lassies! heard ye not the words he said ?
What are ye at ? Do ye not hear the Crier?
Quick! stew and roast, and turn the roasting flesh,
Unspit the haremeat, weave the coronals,
Bring the spits here, and I'll impale the thrushes.

CHOR. I envy much your happy plan,
I envy more, you lucky man,

The joys you"'re now possessing.
DI. What, when around the spits you see the thrushes roasting

gloriously?
CHOR. And that's a saying I admire. DI. Boy, poke me up the char-

coal fire.

aUKOV VUTfpOV a€aapBat, KU!TrLTfTpL¢BaL yEvor,
Plutarch's Solon, chap. 14. So aUKOV
a€lpEtv, Clouds 442. Cf. Knights 370 afpro
(J'€ BVAaKov KAO'1rijr.

1003. ~ 1ra'ia€S K.T.A.] Dicaeopolis, all
excltement at the news, calls to his
household to set to work immediately
to prepare the dinner which he ll1ust
take with him to the banquet. We shall
find presently that he himself wins the
race, TOJ! X6a '1TpOOTOS IK'1TE1rroKa (infra 1202),
and claims the prize, (hr6aOTE fLOL TOV
aUKbv, infra 1225.

1005. TPE1r€T', dcj>iAKfTE"] ,AvaUTpitaT€
TO. O'1T'T6>fLfJ!a Kpia, Kal TO. 01rTYjBivTa I~Ei\K€T€.

-Scholiast.
1006. TOllS UTEepavovs aV€lpETE] For in

the competition the drinkers were
crowned with garlands which (at all
events at the first institution of the
contest) were afterwa,rds deposited in

the Temple of Dionysus or given to his
priest. See the Commentary on Frogs
216. And cf. infra 1091, 1145.

1008. CYjA[;) UE"] The unwonted savour
of the roasting and stewing meat has
quite subdued the hearts of the old
Acharnians, and they become the mere
humble adulators of their whilonl an
tagonist. This little metrical system,
and the corresponding one, infra 1037
46, bear a strong resemblance to those
in the Peace (856-67 and 909-21).

1009. E"vroxla~] The Chorus begin by
congratulating Dicaeopolis on his good
counsel, fv{jovAla, in concluding his
Private Peace; though the real subject
of their congratulation, they hasten to
add, is rather the present good cheer
Evroxla, and the knowing way in which
he is catering for himself, avrcji ~La

KovELTat.
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~ t ~

1J KOVUas cos payE tptKCOS

KoptroS TE Kat 8ELTrV1JTtKroS

aVTij> 8taKoVELTat;

Of/lOl TaAas. ~I. (b tHpaKAEtS, r{s OVTOU{;

av~p KaK08a{pcov. ~I. Kara UEaVT6v VVV TpE1TOV.

if> ¢tATaTE, u1rov8at yap EtUL O'Ot J.Lovp,
, ", 'l\' '"JlETPYJUOV ELp1JV1JS TL /lOL, Kav 1rEVT ET1J.

TL 8' g1Ta()Es; rE. E1rETp{{31JV a7TOA€UaS r~ (36E.
1T6()EV ; rE. a1TO ~VA~S ~Aaf3ov 01 BOUoTtot.

~ TpL(jKaK68atfLoll, etTa AEVKOIl aJL1TEXEL ;
, ,.. , 'A"" ), rI" ,Kat TaVTa PEVTOl V1J ~t 001T'EP J.L ETpE'[JETYJV

, ,.., f3 '\' AI "i' ,,.. IV
EV Tra(jt OI\LTOtS. ~. EtTa VVVl TOV DEEt;

a1r6AOOAa Tm¢OaAp.OO 8aKpvoov TOO f36E.

aAA' Ef Tl K~8EL ~EPK€TOV ~VAau{ov,

( ',\ 'III' " , rI,,() '\' ,V1Tal\ EL 't' Oil ELp1]VrJ flE 'TOO'[J al\Jlro TaXV•

aXX', ~ 7T6V1JP', ou 81JpoUtEVrov TvYXavro.

1015

1020

1025

1030

1018. OLJ-L0L TlIAus] The First Interrup
tion. Dercetes, an Athenian farmer,
enters in great tribulation. His farm
was at Phyle, just on the Attic side of
a pass between Boeotia and Attica, and
his two oxen, T6> {jOE, have been carried
off by Boeotian raiders, who appear to
have been very busy about this time.
See infra 1077. There seems to have
been something quaint about the dual
T6> (jOE, since in this little dialogue of
nineteen lines Aristophanes introduces
it thrice, each time at the termination
of a line. The interruption is intended
to show the hardships of the ordinary
citizen who is at War, as compared with
the happy lot of Dicaeopolis who is at
Peace.

1019. KaTa UEaVTOV vvv TpE7rOV] 'AVTL TOl)

EV uEavTce €XE T~V KaKOaaLJ-L0vLaV, p.ry E7rLJ.Lly
vvuo ~J-L'iv KaKOaaLP.OVWV. -Scholiast. The
entire line is repeated in Clouds 1263.

1021. 7rEVT' ET1J] He is treating the
u7rovoal as a liquid (see on 187 supra),
and should have said five drops, as infra
1033, 1034; but for" drops" he substi
tutes "years" to show what he really
wants.

1024. AEVKOV ap.'Tr€XEt] For the Inourn
ing colour has always been black. ouaELs
at' fp.E p.EAav LfLUTLOV 7rEpLE(jUAETO, No one
through any act oj mine has had to put on
'iJ'l0urning, said Pericles on his death
bed, Plutarch, Pericles, chap. 38.
And indeed the eustonl is very fre
quently mentioned. Sozomen, speak
ing of a penitent, says AaJ-L1fpaV Eu8ijra
(l7rE8ETo· ora oE 1fEv8wv, !-'€AatVaV 7rEpt{ja"A"A6-
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o listen with what cookly art
And gracious care, so trim and smart,

His own repast he's dressing.

159

DI.
DI.
Dr.
FAR.

FARlfER. Alas! Alas! DI. 0 Heracles, who's there?
FAR. An ill-starred man. Dr. Then keep it to yourself.
FAR. O-for you only hold the truces, dear-

Measure me out though but five years of Peace.
What ails you? FAR. Ruined! Lost my oxen twain.
Where from? FAR. From Phyle. The Boeotians stole them.
And yet you are clad in white, you ill-starred loon!
They twain maintained me in the very lap
Of affluent muckery. Dr. Well, what want you now?

FAR. Lost my two eyes, weeping my oxen twain.
Come, if you care for Dercetes of Phyle,
Rub some Peace-ointment, do, on my two eyes.
Why, bless the fool, I'm not a public surgeon.

ftEll0~, IKa8;Cero KAalc.>v.-H. E. ii. 9. 7.
1026. Iv 'TraUt ,8oALTOL~] .I!'or the ordi

nary phrase Iv 7TUULV dyaeoL~, in the midst
of every kind of blessing, he substitutes
Iv 1TUUI, (3oAlToL~, which means literally
in the midst oj every kind oj cow dung.
~EOV El1TELV EJI 1TUULV ayaeo'i~ (in all good
luck), (3oALToLS (in all good muck) El7rE

7rap' V7T'OVOtav.,-Scholiast. Muck for luck
is Mr. Green's suggestion; muckseryfor
luxury Dr. Merry's. For other varia
tions from the ordinary phrase see
Wasps 709 eCwv Iv 7rUUL Aaycl0Ls, and
Lucian's "De mQrte Peregrini" 16 EV
7T(UTLV a¢eOVOL~ ~v.

1030. a77fLoUtn}c.>v] In ancient Greece
the State itself was accustomed to re..
tain certain physicians, who kept as it
were a public dispensary, and took no

fee from their patients. See Plutus 407
and the Commentary there. Perhaps
the most notable instance of this cus
tom is afforded by the faluous Demo
cedes of Croton, who, according to
Herodotus (iii. 131), was engaged as
a public physician in successive years,
at an ever-increasing salary, by Aegina,
Athens, and Sarnos. Physicians so hired
were said OrI1LOULEVELV, Plato, Gorgias 70
(514 D), Politicus (259 A). Pittalus,
who is again mentioned infra 1222, and
Wasps 1432, was doubtless himself one
of these 077JLOULEVOVTWV larpoov. Dodwell,
travelling in Greece at the beginning
of the nineteenth century, found the
same custom still prevailing there.
"Physicians in Greece," he says, "are
paid a yearly salary by the government
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"Ll" (.J '\" , " , \ {3'to aVTLtJol\(i) U , 1JV 7Tm~ KOplUmpat TOO OE.

OUK ~UTtV, 'aAAa KAaE 7TPO~ TOV IIlTTaAOV.

uv 8' aAAa pot uTaAaypov Elp~v1J~ gva
, , ,\' , ~\. t. '

Et~ TOV Kal\aptuKOV EVUTal\a6ov TOVTOVl.

ou8' &.v uTpt{3tALK{yg· aAA.' a7TLdJV o'{p.m(E 7TOL.

ofpOL KaK08a{poov TOLV yEOOpyOLV {3oL8{otv.

av~p €V€Vp1JKf.V TL Tat~

u7To1l8aLULlI ~8v, KOVK ~OL

KEV OV8ElIL fLETa8rouELlI.

KaraXEl UV Tij~ xop8fjs TO pEAL· Tas U1j1T-[as uTa6EvE·

1fKovua~ op()taupaT(f)V ; ~I. o1TTaTE TayxEAEta•.

a1TOKTElI€l~ ALPii> fL€ Kat

TOVS 'YELTovas KV{UtJ TE Kat

¢rovfi TOLaVTa AaUKQ)V.

1035

1040

1045

AI. o1TTaTE TavTt Kat KaAros ~all(){(ETE.

IIA. ALKaL67ToAL. AT. TLS OVTOU{; r{s OVTOU{;

or the public, and do not receive fees
from their patients."-i. 146 n.

1034. KaAap,lU'Kov] The Scholiast inter
prets this to mean "a tube of bronze or
silver such as physicians use"; but
Dercetes was a farmer, not a physician,
and had doubtless brought with him
a. hollow 'reed, which indeed is the
literal meaning of the word.

1035. (1TPL,BtALKL'Y~] )AvTl TOV ovaipavltJa,
(J'TPL[30~ ae KaAEiTaL ~ AETrT~ Kal oEEia l3o~,

'AlKL'YE a€ ~. lXaXLU'TT] {jo~ TOV OPv€ov.
Scholiast. With AlK1'YE as the twitter
of a bird compare the -ALAtE of Birds
262.

1040. xopaij~] A sausage. The 8cho
Hast both here and on 1119 infra says

XOpa~ KaAELTat TO -rraxv EJlTfPOV TOV -rrpo

(jaTotJ.
1044. ALPc:>] Elmsley would appro

priate this word to the Chorus, and
the KVLull and ¢6>vfi to the neighbours;
me quidem fame enecabls, vicinos vero
tuos. nidore et clamore. But no one has
adopted this interpretation; and it
seems clear that both Chorus and neigh
bours are represented as being done to
death by one and the same process, viz.
by the pangs of hunger, sharpened by
the smell of dinner and~by the lordly
commands which Dicaeopolis keeps on
issuing to his kitchen-knaves.

1048. ALKauhroAL] The Second Inter:
ruption; intended, like the First, to
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FAR. Do now; I'll maybe find my oxen twain.
Dr; No, go and weep at Pittalus's door.
FAR. Do, just one single drop. Just drop me here

Into this quill one little drop of Peace.
DI. No, not one twitterlet j take your tears elsewhere.
FAR. Alas! Alas! my darling yoke of oxen.

CHOR. He loves the Treaty's pleasant taste;
He ,viII not be, methinks, in haste

To let another share it.
DI. Pour on the tripe the honey, you! And you, the cuttle richly

stew!
CHOR. How trumpet-like his orders sound. DI. Be sure the bits of eel

are browned.
CHOR. The words you speak, your savoury rites,

Keep sharpening so our appetites
That we can hardly bear it.

DI. Now roast these other things and bro,vn them nicely.
GROOlVISMAN. 0 Dicaeopolis! DI. Who's there? who's there?

illustrate the discomforts incident to
a state ofwar. A newly-married couple,
fearing that they may be separated
during their honeymoon by a summons
for the husband to take part in some
military expedition, send each a
separate messenger to Dicaeopolis to
petition for a few drops of Peace. The
latter's impatience at this renewed in
terruption of his culinary operations is
shown by his testy repetition of the
words TL~ OVTOCTL; The first to address
Dicaeopolis is the bridegroom's mes
senger, the chosen friend who stood by
him during the wedding day, and at
even drove off with the newly-wedded

1\1.

pair, the bride sitting i~ the carriage
between the two men. Hence he was
commonly called the '1rapoXO~, Birds
1740. That '1rapuvvp.<po~and '1rUPOXO~ are
names for the same person is plain
upon all the authorities. rrupoXo~·

'1rUpaVvfL¢o~.-Hesychius. '1rup6xov~ TOV~

'1rUpuvvp.¢ov~ EKaA€CTUV.-Etym. Magn.
(s. v. app.uTEtOV P.EAO~). '1rapOXOL AEyoVTUL Ot

'1rUpaVVfL¢OL '1rapa TO '1rUpOX€La-BUL TOL~ VVJL
<pLOL~.-Scholiast on Birds 1737, Suidas.
o a€ KUAOUP.EVO~ '1rupavvp.¢o~, VVP.ep€VT~~

OVOP.U'fTUL KUt '1rapoxo~.-Pollux iii. 40.
Apparently, in the present case, the
wedding is only just over.
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nA " .. II' ~ ~ rk ~ ,~• E1r€Jl 'f € TLS UOt 'IIVPy LOS TaVTt Kp€a

EK Trov yap,rov. ~I. Ka'Aros y€ 1rotrov, GUTtS ~v.

llA ,~'\ 1\'" "'" ,.. ~
• €KEI\€V€ 0 EYXEat (J'E, Trov KpErov xaplll,

fva p~ UTpaTEVOtT', a""a {3t'llOLfJ PE'IIOOV,
ES TOJI a>..a~aUTO'll Kva(Jov elp~lIfJS gila.

AI " rk ' , , rk ' , " 1\'1\
~. a1roy ep a1T'0 't'Epe Ta Kpea Kat pfJ POt otoOV,

chs oiJ/( t111 Eyxeatpt pvpEooII 8paxpooll.

aAA' aVTr/t TEs EU7{V ; I1A. i] lIvpcpevTpta

8Elral 1T'apa T~S lIVP¢fJS~[ erot AEga~ p6l1p.
~I. ¢epe 8~, rE (TV AEYELS; ros yEAOlOII, 3J ()eOl,

TO 8EfJp,a -T~S 'IIVpep1JS, 8 8EiTa{ pov cr¢68pa,
" ~, , ,.., ~ ,.. rk ~

07TOOS av OLKOUPlJ TO 11'EOS TOV lIVpyLOV.
rk' 1\"" 1\"'" ,.. 1\.... ,
'YEpE oEVpO Tas U1rOlloas, tv aVT'll 000 P.0'll1l J

t, , , ,.. "\ ' ), 't.'OTt1] YUV1J (J'Tt TOU 1rOI\EPOV T OUK a6la.
" , if'1\ 1\'" 't. ',\ ~,V1TEX coDe oEVpO TOV6al\€l1T'TPOII, 00 YVllat.

olu(J' IDS 7TOtE iTe TOVTO; Til IIVJlqYlJ ¢paerov,
,! , '\ ' . ,
OTall UTpaTtooTas ~araI\Eyoout, TOVTpt

VUKTOOp aAEl¢ETOO TO 1T'EOS TOV IIvp¢lov.
, , ~ , 1\ , rk' , "a1TOy €pe ras (J'1rOlloas. 'f'EpE 71]11 Olll1]pV(J'lV,

10'30

1055

1060

1065

1053. aAa~a(J''TOvJ A. perfume-box, "an
alabaster box of ointment." T~V pvpo
e~K1Jv.-Scho1iast, here and at Lys. 947.
TqV TOU ILVpOV A~KVeOV 'A'TTLKOl KaAOVULV

dAa~a(TTOV, Photius s. v. A~KVeOS. Per
fumes were in great request at wed
dings (Peace 862, Plutus 529); and the
groomsman would naturally be provided
with a perfume-box.

1054. U7rO¢Ep' a7To¢fpE] Here, as in
Peace 1221, the double U7rOepEPE indi
cates the haste of the speaker to get
rid of the things. He will not retain
them a Inoment under the prescribed
conditions.

1056. vVllepEvrpLa] The bridegroom's
envoy having signally failed in his
Inission the messenger from the bride
advances. She is the vvp.epevrpLa, which
for convenience sake we translate
" bridesmaid," though her functions
were totally different from those of
our English bridesmaids. She was, in
fact, a person sent from the bride's old
home to superintend the arrangements
made for her reception and comfort in
her new home. By Hesychius, Photius,
and Suidas she is described as ~ (TVp.

7rEp.7ro}-teV1] V1rO TOOV yoveo>v TO vvp.epn, and
by Pollux iii. 41 as ~ OWI,KOVP.EJl1] TtL 7rEpl
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Oration xvi) that, on the occasion of
the melnorable march to Haliartus,
finding that he was KaTELAEyjlEJlOS t1T1TEVELV,
and knowing that the cavalry would be
in little, and the infantry in great,
peril, he went to the officer making up
the list and asked him €~aAE~"'al P-E €K

-rov l<.a-raAoyov, not wishing to be in
safety whilst other citizens were in
danger. He therefore, according to his
own account, did from patriotic motives
what some did for the purpose of escap
ing service altogether. See Knights
1369 and the Commentary there.

1067~ cl1r6¢€pe -ras G"7T01JOUS-] ThegroOllls-

GR. A bridegroom sends you from his wedding-banquet
These bits of meat. Dr. Well done, whoe'er he is.

GR. And in return he bids you pour him out,
To keep him safely with his bride at home,
Into this ointment-pot one dram of Peace.

Dr. Take, take your meat away; I can't abide it.
Not for ten thousand drachmas would I give him
One drop of Peace. Hey, who comes here? GR. The bridesmaid
Bringing a private message from the bride.

DI. Well, "yhat have you to say? What wants the bride?
Affects to listen.

o heaven, the laughable request she makes
To keep her bridegroom safely by her side.
I'll do it; bring the truces; she's a woman,
Unfit to bear the burdens of the war.
Now, hold the myrrh-box underneath, my girl.
Know you the way to use it ? Tell the bride,
When they're enrolling soldiers for the war,
To rub the bridegroom every night with this.
Now take the truces back, and bring the ladle.

TOll yajlov YVV~. Pollux adds that she
was also called BaAajlEv-rpLa; and that
she managed the preparations in the
bridal chamber may be gathered from
Plutarch, Lycurgus 15.

1065. Ka-raAEywuL] Are making 'Up the
Ka-ruAoyoS or list of soldiers required jor
immediate service. These lists, when
Inade up, were affixed to the statues of
the 'E1T6>VVjlOL in the agora: see Peace
1183 and the note there. They would
naturally distinguish between those
whose services were required as cavalry
and those who were to serve as hoplites.
And Mantitheus therefore says (Lysias,

MZ
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fl' 'i' , , '\ {3" , ,tv OtVOV EYXeoo I\a COV ES TOUS xoas.
XO ,,(.t\' "rk"'" ,• Kat P1JV Ool TlS Tas o,/"pvs aVEU7raKOOS

CfJUTrep Tl 8ElVDV ayyEAoov E7rE{Y€Tat.

KHP. l@ 1r6VOL TE Kat paxat Kat Aapaxol.

AA. T{S ap,¢t xaAKo¢aAapa 8ropara KTVTrEl;
KHP. lEvat u' EKEAEVOV ol UTpaT1]yot TljjLepov

, '\ Q' ''\ , " ,\'rkTaxeoos l\a/JoVTa TOVS I\OXOVS Kat TOVS I\o,/"OVS·
KI1TrEtTa T1]pEiv VUjJ6jLEVOV TaS elu{3oAas.

V1TO TOUS X6as yap Kat Xvrpovs aVToiu{ TlS'

rjyyetA€ AlJuraS EfL{3aAElv BOloorLovs.

AA. l@ UrpaT1]yot 1TAELOVES ~ {3EATioVES.
,.t\ , " t,.., .t\' ( ,OV o€lVa P1J 6Elllat pE P1]O Eoprauat;

~I. IdJ CTrpaTEvpa 1ToAEpoAapax ai"K6v.

1070

1075

1080

luan and bridesmaid depart; the trea
ties, brought out six lines above for the
purpose of filling the ointment-box of
the bridesmaid, are taken in again, and
Dicaeopolis returns to his preparations
for the banquet.

1068. Is TOllS X6as] Ut vinum injun
dam in congios, Bergler, followed by
~.rul1ck, and generally. And this seeU1S
quite right, since the luention of the
vessels into which the wine is to be
poured is necessary to complete the
sentence. See supra 1051, 1053.
Blaydes'~ interpretation, "in festulu
choruIn," as supra 961, is out of place
here.

1069. TaS oeppvs UV€O"7TaKws] See the
Commentary on Knights 631. This and
the following line, though probably not
a parody of any particular passage, are
obviously intended to bear a tragic ilu
press. They may reluind the reader of
the opening scene in Shakespeare's

Henry the Fourth, Part II. A mes
senger is coming for Lamachus with
tidings of war and toil and trouble; and
he has hardly delivered his message
when another arrives for Dicaeopolis
with tidings of peace and joyous fes
tivity. As to the jingle between /.U.lXaL
and AUj.Laxot see supra 269.

1072. TLS uftept] One of the three
houses at the back of the stage was,
as we know, the house of Lamachus;
and possibly the military character of
its occupant may have been indicated
throughout by bronze shields and other
bits of armour suspended on its wall.
However xaAKoepa'Aapa lllay be merely
a soldierly epithet. It reminds us, as
Mitchell observes, of the famous gly
conics in which Alcaeus (Athenaeus xiv.
23) describes a warrior's mansion:

p.app.atpet ae p.E"(as o0j10S

xaAK~' 1TaO'a 0' JIAP!1 Ke"oO'

JlTJTat O'TE'YTJ.



THE ACHARNIANS

I'll fill the winecups for the Pitcher-feast.
CHOR. But here runs one·with eyebrows puckered up.

Methinks he comes a messenger of woe.

CRIER. 0 toils, and fights, and fighting Lamachuses !
LAM. Who clangs around my bronze-accoutred halls?
CRIER. The generals bid you take your crests and cohorts,

And hurry off this instant; to keep watch
Amongst the mountain passes in the snow.
For news has come that at this Pitcher-feast
Boeotian bandits nlean to raid our lands.

LAlL 0 generals, great in numbers, small in worth!
Shame that I may not even enjoy the feast.

Dr. 0 expedition battle-Lamachaean !
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Lamachus now comes out of the house,
as he did supra 572; but then he was
already fully armed; nowhe is unarmed,
being called forth in the midst of his
preparations for the festive banquet.
His language is that of tragedy, TpaYf.Kw.

TEpOV AEyEt, as the Scholiast says; and
lVlueller cites Eur. Bacch. 60, 61 :

{3auLAEuJ. T' a}J.Cp'i oWjJ.aT' EAOov(]'at TaOE
JCTV1T'ElTE nE'IIO~(J)S.

1074. TOUS XoXOVS Kat TOtJS AO¢OVS] We
have had this jingle before, supra 575.
vt¢OfLEVOV, in the snOl,vstorms, literally
snowed ~tpon, as Mitchell observes, citing
Hdt. iVa 31, Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 3.

1076. IJ1roTous Xoas] Immediately upon,
about the time oj, the Pitcher Feast. Cf.
supra 139. The Scholiast thinks that
the words TOVS Xoas KaL XVTPOVS signify
one day only, tv fLuj. ~fLEPC!- CJ.y01lTaL OL TE
XVTpOL KaL Ot XOES EV ' Ae~1Iats. And so
Suidas. But although. this had been
the case original~y, yet it is certain

that before the thne of Aristophanes
the two functions had been separated,
the XOE~being celebrated on the twelfth
and the XVTpOL on the thirteenth of
Anthesterion. See the Commentary
on Frogs 216. Indeed Aristophanes
would not have added the words I<at

XVTPOVS unless they conveyed some ad
ditional meaning. And doubtless they
were both days of revelry, on either of
which it might be hoped to take the
Athenians unawares.

1078. 1rAEL01lfS ~ ,BEATLOllES] Compare
Hecabe's description ofherAchaean cap
tors, J fLE l(o11' 8YK01l ~opos EX01lTES ~ ¢peV6>1I,
Troades 1158. The word 1rOAEfLoXafLa

xaiKoll two lines below is merely a comic
compound of 7rOAEJlOS and AufLaxos. It
cannot be connected, as Mitchell and
others suppose, wi~n CJ.xos or 'AxaiKo~.
How distasteful the ridicule of Dicaeo
polis was to Lanlachus we see from
1195 infra.
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01POL KaK08atp6Jv, KaTaYEA~~ 1j8'Y} UV f'OU;

f30V~Et fuzXEU6at r1Jpu6v'lJ TETparrTl'Ap;, ,..
alat,

tl t"..., t:.' " ~, "Olav 0 K1JPUfi aYYEl\lav 1JrYEtl\€ pOL.

alar, Ttva 8' av POt 1T'pOUTP€XEt TtS dYrE~Q)V;

Arr. ~tKat61I'OAl. ~I. TL ~UTtV ; Arr. E1T't 8EtTrVOV TaXv 1085

{3a8l{E, T~V K{UT1JV 'Aa{3dlv Kat TOll X6a.

oTOV ~tov6uou yap (J" lEpEV~ j.lETa1TEp.rrETat.

a'AA' EyK6vEL· 8Et7TIIEtv KaTaKroAVEt~ 1T'aAat.

Ta 8' IiA~a rravr' furlv 1T'apEUKEuaup.€lIa,

KAtvat, Tpa:rr€{at, 1T'pOUKE1JaAata, uTprop.ara, 1090
, rh ' , fl' (, ,

uTE'ravol, pupov, Tpar1JpafJ , at rropvaL '/Tapa,

IipUAOt, 1TAaKovvTE~, uf}uap.ovIIT€S, 1Tpta,

1082. r7]pVOllll] Geryon was that king
in the Far West, the "lifting " ofwhose
cattle (to use a Scotch expression for
a Scotch custom) constituted the Tenth
Labour of Heracles. We know from
Hesiod (Theog. 287) that he had three
heads; from Aeschylus (Agam. 843)
that he had three bodies; and from
Stesichorus (Scholiast on Hesiod ubi
supra) that he had six hands and six
feet, and, what is more to the present
purpose, that he was lJ1ro7rTEpOS, furnished
with wings. See also Lucian, Toxaris
62, Plautus, Aululari~ 509. But what
is there about Dicaeopolis that 1'e
selnbles the four-winged Geryon? The
Scholiast thinks that as he speaks he
catches up either a locust (supra 871)
or some of the feathers lying about
(supra 988). But it is perhaps more
probable that during the culinary
operations he stuck some of the 7rTEpV-

"'/UJV I<.tx'AUlI l<.all<.0'o/tXUJlI about his person,
and has not yet removed them.

1086. l<.iOOT7]lI] TOTE 1ap 01 KaAOVV'TES l'ITt.
aE'i1fllOV oo'TEepallovs I<.at JLvpa I<.at Tpay~p.aTa

/Cal a'A'Aa TO£aV'Ta 7rapE'TUJEuall, ot a€ l<.u'Aov-

JLElIO" eepEpov E'o/~JLaTa. 'T~V KLUT7]V, T~J)

o'%Bhl<.7]v.-Scholiast. It appears again
as an otoB~l<.rJ in the Knights. See
Knights 1211, &0. The l<.£oo'T7] delineated
in Hope's Costume of the Ancients,
Plate 136, is a large oblong wicker
basket with flat top and bottom, and
straight perpendicular sides; but doubt
less there were I<.LooTat of all shapes and
sizes.

1087. t11.0VVooOV IEpevs] The real priest
of Dionysus, we must remember, was at
this moment sitting in the centre of
the front row of the auditorium, exactly
opposite the stage. '

1092. l1P.VAot 1<.. 'T. 'A.] This line enu
merates the different cakes awaiting
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O.dear, what you! Do !IOU insult me too?
What would you fight with Geryon, the four-winged?
o woe!
o what a message has this Crier brought me !
Oho! what m~ssage will this runner bring me ?
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MESSENGER. Dicaeopolis! Dr. Well? MESS. Come at once to supper,
And bring your pitcher, and your supper-chest.
The priest of Bacchus sends to fetch you thither.
And do be quick: you keep the supper waiting.
For all things else are ready and prepared,
The couches, tables, sofa-cushions, rugs,
Wreaths, sweetmeats, myrrh, the harlotry are there,
Whole-meal cakes, cheese-cakes, sesame-, honey-cakes,

them, different in some respects, though'
in truth the word '1rAGKOUS', placenta, as
a generic term, includes them all. Thus
ap.vAoL are described by the Scholiast on
Peace 1195 as 1rAaKOVVTES TLVES. See also
Chrysippus in Athenaeus xiv. 57. So
lT7]lTap.ouS', says the Scholiast here, Ela~s

1r>,aKOVJlTo~. And LTpLOV is similarly de
scribed in Ath. xiv. 58. The pecu
liarity of the lJ.P.VAOS (which I have
translated whole-meal cake) was that the
wheat of which it was made was not
ground into flour, but first steeped and
then squeezed into.a sort of pulp.
aP.VAOS a€ apTOS', says the Scholiast on
Theocritus ix. 21, 0 aVev p:VAOV ye1loP.ellos·

a1ro{jpEXOVT£S 'Yap '1'011 1rVpOV a1ro8'A.l(3ovUl.
That it was considered a great dainty
is plain. Thus Plutarch, in his little
treatise on £u8vp.la, chap. 3, speaking of
the change from sickness to health,
says, "the man who yesterday loathed

eggs and ap:vAI,a will to-day feed greedily
on bare grain." And in Athenaeus viii.
39 one of the guests says jestingly that
Ulpian does not live on food befitting
luen, but picks up fishbones and gristle;
like those of whom Eubulus speaks in
his Ixion, who

EV Tats ""(EvvL/£aLs EVGrJXtUtS,

aJ.UJAGrJV TfUp6VTOJV, Eo-OLova-' Eltaa-ToTE
av7J(}a, /Cat uEAtVa, /Ca~ pAvap[as,

lCa~ lCap~ap.' E(]'ICEvu(]'jJ-Eva.

The 1rAaKOVS proper was a rich cake,
flavoured with honey, wine, oil, and
cheese. The last-mentioned ingredient
is singled out infra 1125, and here and
elsewhere I have translated 1rAUKOVS

cheese-cake; but honey formed its special
characteristic, and Attic 1rAaKOUVTES were
accounted the most excellent from the
superior flavour of the honey of Hymet
tus; see the note on EccI. 223. The

-lTTJCFap.ovs was of course distinguished by
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, .11\ \ n-. .1\ Ll' (A IV \"0PX'1]UTpLoES, Ta -yL/\Tao PJlOOLOV, Ka/\at.
''\ '\' ( ,. "'8 AA 1\' "a/\/\ OOS' Taxlura U1TEV E. • KaKOo alp.rov EyOO.

Kat yap uv p.EyaA'1]V E1TEypa¢ov T~V ropy6va•

UVyKAEl€, Kat 8El1TV6v TlS' EVUKEva(EToo.
" ,.. n-..1 '~/t. l' '" , '\ ,-'

1Tat 7Tal, 'f'Ep Eb"Ct> OEVpO TOV YV/\LOV EJlOl.

7Ta'i 7Tat, ¢ep' ~gCt> 8EVpO T~V K{UT'1]11 EjlO£.

/lAas (JUjlLTaS OlUE, 1Ta'i, Kat Kp6pp.va.

EpOl 8E TEflaxrr KPOJlJlVOl~- yap Iix(JOjlal.

(JptOV Tap{xovs OlUE 8EVpO, 1Ta'i, ua7TpoV.

1095

1100

its sesalne-seeds, and was the ordinary
wedding-cake. See Peace 869 and the
note there. There were sesame-seeds
also in the LTpLOV, which is described by
Athenaeus (xiv. 55) as a 7rfJLPUTLOV Af7r

TOV, aLa uYjO"apov Kat JLEALTOS YU)()JLfVOV.

1093. Ta cpiATa(l fAPJLo~lov] This seems
a neat little joke, and I do not know
why some editors have been so anxious
to get rid of it. All know the famous
Scoliuln (supra 980) beginning cp/ATa8'

CApp.6~i' OV TI 7T(i) TEBlIYjKas, H armodius
dearest, thou art not yet dead, where the
words ip[ATa()' CApp.6~L' are of course in
the vocative case. Now Harmodius,
though a tyrannicide, was not the most
moral of men; and Aristophanes takes
the first three words of the Scolium,
and by reading eplA-Tae' as the neuter
plural, and combining cAPJL6~L' ou into
cApfloalov, contrives, without changing
a letter, to hint at the irregularities of
this popular favourite.

1094. KaKo~a{p.wv €)'&l] The enumera
tion of the pleasures which Dicaeopolis
is summoned to enjoy puts the finishing
touch to the wretchedness of Lamachus,
by their contrast with the hardships .

which he is summoned to endure.
Dicaeopolis reminds him that this is
the natural consequence of his having
enrolled himself as a votary of War,
represented by the Gorgon on his
shield, €7Tf'ypacjJov T~V ropyova. 'E7TLypa
epfuBaL is the ordinary word for enroll
ing oneself as a client or disciple of
some patron. Mitchell refers to Lucian's
Hermotimus 14, where the Platonists
are described as Ot TOV llAaTwva €7TLypa
cpOP.fVOL. It is needless to say that in
real life Lamachus was the last man to
gruluble at any hardships which his
duty as a soldier might require him to
undergo.

1096. O"V)'KAfLE] Not" shut the door,"
as it is cOlllmonly interpreted, for the
dishes were immediately to be brought
out through the open door, but (like the
KAfl.E 7TTJKTa ~(i)p.aT(i)V of 479 supra) close
up the house by wheeling in that portion
of it which by means of the eccyclema
had been exposed to view, after 999
supra. The house would be closed up
to its original shape, but the house
door would be open.

1097. 7ra'i 7rat] During the next forty ..
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And dancing-girls, Harmodius' dearest ones.
So pray make haste. LAM. 0 wretched, wretched me !
Aye the great Gorgon 'twas you chose for patron.
Now close the house, and pack the supper up.
Boy, bring me out my soldier's knapsack here.
Boy, bring me out my supper-basket here.
Boy, bring me onions, with some thymy salt.
For me, fish-fillets: onions I detest.
Boy, bring me here a leaf of rotten fish.
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five lines the pleasures of Peace and
the hardships of War are illustrated by
the concurrent preparations of Dicaeo
polis and Lamachus: the one for his
festival banquet, the other for his winter
campaign. As Lamachus calls for the
hard fare of a camp life and the other
necessaries for his expedition to the
snowy mountain passes, Dicaeopolis
calls, with insulting mimicry, for the
various luxuries he proposes to take
with him to the feast. They speak
alternately. Very similar in style,
though very different in purport, is the
dialogue between Mascarille and Albert
in Moliere's" Le Depit Amoureux" iii.
10. Lamachus begins by telling his
servant to bring out (cPip' Ego>, that is
out of his house) the YVA"O~ to hold his
provisions. The 'YVAW~ is described by
the Scholiast as a sort of wicker basket,
U7rVPLO[;)~E~ 'Tr'AE'YJla EV ce TaS TPO¢aS ExovTEs
01. uTpaTLIDTaL E{jaoLCov f1ft 1f6AEJlOV, or, as
the Scholiast at Peace 527 puts it, EV ce
d1fETLBEVTO TVpOV Kat EAalas Kat Kp6ppva.
In form, therefore, it was very unlike
our soldier's knapsack. As to l1'Aas

OvplTa~ see supra 772.
1101. OplOV] A fig-leaf; commonly

used by the Athenians as a wrapper in
which to fold up and serve to table
some article of food. Here the Op'iOlJ
which is to be brought to Lamachus
contains only rotten fish; that for which
Dicaeopolis calls· contains beef fat
(Knights 954) and probably the other
ingredients-honey, milk, eggs, fresh
cheese, wheat flour, and brains-con
stituting the dainty mixture with
which, when wrapped up in a fig-leaf
and cooked in rich broth, the name
6p 'ioV was Inore usually associated.
uKEvaup.& Tl rrapa rOlS 'ABr;valoLS TO Bp'iov,
says the Scholiast, 07TfP Aap.{3&VEt VELOV

uTEap ~ lpl¢ELOV, Kat ufploaALV, Kat '}'a~a,

Kat TO AEKLBiiJa€s rov ce0i) 7rPOS TO 1r~'YvvuBat,

Kal 015To>S' El~ ¢VAXa UVK~S Ep.{3aAA6JlEVOV
;;aLUTOV (hrOT€AEl {jpwp.a. 015TO> 6lavp.os.
EKaA€'iTo ae Kat lfA'AT] TLS UKEva(Jla Op'iov,

E'YKE<pa'AoS /LETa l'upOV Kal TVpOV KaTaiTKEV
aC6p.EVOS, Kal EALTTOP.€VOS EV <pv'AXOLS UVKijS
Kat. 01fTWP.EVOS. See the Commentary on
Frogs 134. EKfL means "at the place
where the banquet is to take place."
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KapOt (TV 81JpoiJ 6p'iov· 01TT1}uro 8' EKEt.
~lIEYKe 8eiJpo T~ TrTepro Tro 'K TaU Kpavous.
, '1\' , rk' rk"" '\EpOl oE Tas 'YaTTas yE 'YEpE Kat Tas KlXl\as.
KaA6v ye Kat AeUKOll 'TO TfjS UTpOU(}OV 1TT€p611.

'\ , 'e ()' , " rk' ,Kal\OV ye Kat 6av 011 TO TTJS 'YaTTTJS KpEas.
(f,V()pOO1rE, 1ravuat KaTayEAoov JlOU TooV 81TACUV.
~ () IJ',\ 'IJ'\ ' ", '\O>V pOO'IT€, ,..,OVI\El Jl1J tJI\E1T€LV ELS' TaS' KLXI\as ;
TO Aoepeiov €~elleYKE Trov Tptrov Ao¢ro11.

, 'A' '" A ' 1\' ""KaJlol EKaVlOV TOOll ayCf}cuv OOS' KpEOOll.
',\,\' 1"{3 , A'rk 'al\l\ TJ TplXO pOOTEr TOUS 0'Y0US JlOU KaTE¢aYOll ;

aAA' ~ 1rPO 8E[1rVOU T~V p{papKUV KaTE80pal;
~ () IJ',\' " ,OOV POO1TE, tJ0UI\EL JlTJ ?TpouayopevELlI epE ;

OfJK, a'Ai\' eyro Xro 1ra'is €p{(OJlEV 1TaAat•

f30VAEt 1rEpt86u()at, Ka1rlTpe,yal Aapaxep,

1TOTEpOll aKpt8es ~8l6v ECTTlV, ~ KtXAal;
ofp.' t»s iJ{3p{(elS. .dI. TaS aKp{8as Kp{V€l 1rOAV.

1T'a'i 'lTa'i, ka(}eAOOV pOL TO 86pv 8evp' ~g<» ¢epE.

'lTa'i ?Tat, CTV· 8' a¢EA6JV 8evpo T~V xop8~v ¢epe•

1105

1110

1115

1105. KUAOV Kat AEVKOV] Nice and white.
Like our word nice, KaAov is frequently
employed, as here, not as an indepen
dent epithet, but to qualify another
adjective. Ka"Aov Kal A€VKOV, beautifully
white, not "white and also beautiful."
So KaAOV Kat gall()ov in the next line;
KaAos Kal epOLlILKLOUS, Birds 272. As to
the UTpOV()OS, the ostrich, commonly
called Tj UTpOVIJOS ~ p,eyaATj, see Introduc..
tion to Birds 1vii.

1110. A€KOVLOV] 'rhis is a diminutive
of A€KavTJ, which signifies any dish, pan,
or platter, and is in these Comedies
applied to articles as diverse as a
mason's hod, a basin in which to vomit,
and the cup in which a shoeblack keeps

his sponge. The t.ranslation looks
rather to the jingle than to the strict
signification of the word.

1112. p,lp.apKvv] The other Aayi>a Di
caeopolis will reserve for the banquet,
but the p,lp,apKvs is too tempting for
that; upon this he will begin at once.
The JLlJLapKvS was a sort of rich broth,
prepared from the blood and intestines,
usually of the hare, but occasionally of
the pig. KVpLroS p,Ev JLlp.apKvs ~ Aaycea
Xopary €K rwv EVTEproV· xpwvrat ae Kat €7rL
xolpOV. "AAAooS. p.lp.apKVS, uK€vaula TLS
TijS KOLAlas ~ TWV €VTEproV. ot ae T~V 'K
TOU Aayceov aip,aros Kal TOOV €VTou8l6JV
UKEVa&Op,EV1]V KapVK1]v.-Scholiasts, Suidas.
p,lp,apKVS, KOL"Ala Kat EVT€ pa P.€TCt. aip.OTOS
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A tit-bit leaf for me; I'll toast it there.
Now bring me here my helmet's double plume.
And bring me here my thrushes and ring-doves.
How nice and white this ostrich-plume to view.
How nice and brown this pigeon's flesh to eat.
Man, don't keep jeering at my armour so.
Man, don't keep peering at my thrushes so.
Bring me the casket with the three crests in it.
Bring me the basket with the hare's flesh in it.
Surely the moths my crest have eaten up.
Sure this hare-soup I'll eat before I sup.
Fellow, I'll thank you not to talk to ME.

Nay, but the boy and I, we can't agree.
Come will you bet, and Lamachus decide,
Locusts or thrushes, which the daintier are?
Insolent knave! DI. (To the boy.) Locusts, he says, by far.
Boy, boy, take down the spear, and bring it here.
Boy, take the sweetbread off and bring it here.
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IUKEvaup.EJla, pllXLuTa Sf Xayc:>&>v.-Pollux
(vi. 56), Hesychius.

1115. {jOVAEL 1rEpL~6cr8aL] He is speak
ing, or pretends to be speaking, to his
servant. Will you bet, he says (see
supra 772), and let Lamachus decide be
tween us (ETrtTpeo/aL, see Wasps 521 and
the note there) which are the pleasantest
food, locusts or thrushes? Locusts were
likely to be Lamachus's fare. Thrushes,
which Dicaeopolis had been packing up,
were esteemed by the ancients the
greatest of delicacies; obeso nil melius
turdo. See the note on Peace 1197.

11i 7. uKplaa~] He endeavours still
further to aggravate Lamachus by pre
tending that the latter has accepted

the office of referee, and given his
award in favour of his own probable
fare. But there is no real misappre
hension, and nothing can be wider of
the mark than Mueller's observation
"ludit poeta similitudine vocum v{3pl
(fL~ et aKpla€~." Dicaeopolis knows per
fectly well what Lamachus said. The
whole idea of the bet is mere chaff;
there has been no difference of opinion
between Dicaeopolis and his servant.

1119. UepEA6J1J] From the fire, / as
Mitchell and Merry rightly take it.
That it cannot mean U7TO ToiJ o{jeX[CTKov,
as Paley and Blaydes think, is plain
from what immediately follows. As to
Xopa-q see on 1040 supra.
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At ' "" l' , 'rk '\ , ,,'\'f'EP€, TOV OOpaTOS a'f'EI\KV(Tropat TOV/\VTpOV.
" , " ,. AI " .... "" 1'" ,EX .' aVTEXOV, 1Tal. ~ • Kat UV, 1Tat, TOVo aVTEXOV.

TOUS KlA~({3avTas oluE, 1Tai, TijS aU1T£8os.
,,.., .... , {3' "rkKat T1JS Ep1JS TOUS Kpt avtTas EK'f'EpE.

At' 1'''' , "1" '\'f'EpE OEVpO yOpyOVroTOV aU1Ttoos KVKI\OV.

Kapot 1TAaKOVVTOS TVpOV(f)TOV 80S KVKAOV.

TavT' ou KaTayEAoos EUTtv av()pOO1rOlS 1rAaTVS ;

Tavr OU 1TAaKOVS 8~T' EUTtV av()poo1TolS yAVKvS;

KaTaXEl UV, 1Tat, To{}AatOv. EV Tp XaAK{p

EVOpro yEpovTa 8Et~[as epEvgOVpEVOV.

KaTaXEl UV TO pEAt. KavIJ&8' ~V81JAOS yEprov

KAaELv KEAEvroV Aapaxov TOV ropyauov.

1120

1125

1130

1120. U¢€AI<:UlT6>llat] t'EAKEt. TOV aOpaTo~

T~V e~K1}v.-Scholiast. One boy brings
the spear in its case; the other the
sweetbread on the spit. Lamachus
tells his boy to keep fast hold of the
spear whilst he himself draws off the
case; Dicaeopolis, in imitation, tells his
to keep fast hold of the spit whilst he
himself draws off the sweetbread. The
uVTL in UVTEX.OV ilnplies that the boy was
in each case to pull, as it were, against
his master, the boy tugging one way
and the master the other. On TOVaE the
Scholiast remarks, TOV o{3€ALUKOV. l1JUT€

Ta Ep/rretrap/Liva Kpia q T~V Xopa~v U¢EA
K:vual.

1122. KtAAl(3avTa~] Trestles used as a
painter's easel, or to support a table
board or (as here) a shield. TptUK£Aq
EUTl Ttva ~vAa Eep' cJv T,,8iaut TOS ufT'1Tl

aa~ atuVaTraVo/LEVot.-Scholiast. Elmsley
refers ,to Pollux vii. 129, E¢' o~ aE 'oi
1flVaK€~ EpElaovTat, 8Tav ypa¢6>71Tat, ~VA071

EUTl TPLUK€AES, Kal KaA€LTat oKpl{3a~ TE Kal

KtAAl{3a~, and to Hesychius, /(LAAlBavTE~·

TpaTr€Co>v {3auEL~ Ka1 V7To(}€/L€Ta· q TpLUKE
A€LS Tpa:;rE(at.

1123. 'T~S EpijS] A€LTr€t i'auTpo~, LV' ii KaL
Tij~ Ep.~~ i'aUTpo~ T~V ava1fav(TLv EKepEpE TOllS
Kpt{3aVtTas apTovs.-Scholiast. Mei etiam
ventris fulcra effer e clibano panes.
Eergler. It may be that Dicaeopolis,
as he says this, "ventrem digito mon
strat" (Mueller), or, as Merry puts it,
" is patting himself on the place which
he describes as Tij~ €/L~s." But I strongly
suspect that the I"ound protuberant
paunch of some corpulent citizen had
been conlpared to the aUTrl~ op.epaAO€UUa,
which a soldier in battle protruded
before him; and that we have here an
allusion to that description, an allusion
which the audience would at once
understand. As to /(pL{jav[Ta~ see supra
86, 87 and the note there.

1124. aU1rLaOS KVKAOV] n€pL¢pauTLKf:J~

T~V uUTrlaa· i'opyoV6>'1'OlJ aE T~lJ EXOVUUV
ropyova.-Scholiast. The epithet yop·
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Hold firmly to the spear whilst I pull off
The case. DI. And you, hold firluly to the spit.
Boy, bring the framework to support my shield.
Boy, bring the bakemeats to support my frame.
Bring here the grim-backed circle of the shield.
And here the cheese-backed circle of the cake.
Is not this.-mockery, plain for men to see?
Is not this-cheese-cake, sweet for men to eat?
Pour on the oil, boy. Gazing on my shield,
I see an old man tried for cowardliness.
Pour on the honey. Gazing on my cake,
I see an old man mocking Lamachus. .-
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yovoorov is supposed to be a gird at
Euripides who was fond of applying
the term -VoorOV to a shield. Blaydes
quotes from his plays u(T7rlaa (TLaTJPOVOOTOV,
and XOAKOJ/OOTOV, and XpVU€OVOOTOV. Dicaeo
polis retorts with TVPOVOOTOV, because
cheese was one of the chief ingredients
of a '1TAOKOVS. See on 1092 supra.

1128. KOTUXEL] Lamachus directs his
servant to pour oil over the shield iva
"'/EVTJTaL AOP.'1TpOT€pa, as the Scholiast
says; for all Hellenic soldiers were
careful to keep their shields bright and
polished against the day of battle.
Thus the Ten Thousand, when called
out to be reviewed by Cyrus, EIxov ra~

aU'1Tlaa~ IKKEKaBapp.€vas, Anab. i. 2. 16;
and the Thebans, before the battle of
Mantinea, I'Aap:rrpvvovTO Tas ciuTrloa~,

Hellenics vii. 5. 20.
1129. aELALas epEVgOlJ/LEVOV] Who will

, erelong be triedforcowardlce. Of.Knights
368. Both in this line and in the cog
nate passage, Plutus 382, I have trans
lated the words as if the speaker were

seeing, here in the polished surface of
his shield, there in his mind's eye, the
actual trial of his opponent. And no
doubt that would be the more pic
turesque and dramatic way of putting
it ; just as Belisarius, endeavouring to
persuade the Neapolitans to surrender
their city which he was on the point of
capturing, recounts the horrors enacted
in a city taken by storm, and declares
ravrCt N Ea7TOALV r~Vaf, &U7rEp Iv KaTo7TTpep,
ratS Trp6T€POV aAovUat~ 7rOA€ULV OPOOIJ 7TUU-

, ..... \ C ..... , ';' d

xovuav, OVTTJS TE KaL VP.OO1J ES OLKTOV 1jKOO.-
Procopius de Bello Gothico i. 9. But it
is hardly necessary to say that the
language of Aristophanes will not
really bear that meaning. The speaker
in each case merely says that he sees
before him a man who will presently be
put on his trial.

1131. TOV rop"'/uuov] This is merely
another reference to the Gorgon shield.
Lamachus was really, as Elmsley points
out, the son of Xenophanes, Thuc.
vi. 8.
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1135

1140

1145

¢epE 8evpo, 1T'a'i, 600paKa 1TO~EptUT~ptOll.
~'l: " ()' ,. " ,Ef;atpE, 1rat, ropaKa KaJ.L0L TOV xoa.
, "'1\ , , '\., 6 't-
Ell TpOE 1rPOS TOUS 1fOI\EptOVS rop1Jsopat.
, "'1\ '" '6 't-Ell TpOE 1rpOS TOUS UVJ.L1rOTas rop1Jsopat.
Ttl UTpOOpaT', 3> 1ra'i, 8fjuoll €K TfjS a(l"Trl8os.

TO 8e'i1rlloll, 3> 1Ta'i, 8fjuoll EK TfjS KI.UTl8os.
, , 1\' , "" ''\. ~, '\. f3'eyro 0 EpaVTlfJ TOll YVI\1.0V OlUro I\a roll.
, , 1\' 6 " X {3' , t-'EYro oE OlpaTtOll a roll Et;epXOpat.

T~lI aU1Tl8' a1pov, Kat {3a8t(', 3> 1I"a'i, 'Aa{3ooll.
'rk IJ IJ 't- ' , ,lIt'YEt. tJatJatas· XEtpepLa 'Ta 1TpaypaTa.

a1pov TO 8El7rllOll· UVjJ/TrOTtKO, Ta 1T'paypaTa.
", 1\" , , , ,lTE ~1J XatPOllTES .E1Tt UTpaTtav.,

&>s allopo[av ~PX€UeOV 0861J·
'" " rk 'Tep pElI 1rtllE~V (J'TE'YalloouapEVep,

UOt 8e ptYOOll Kat 1rpO¢V~aTTE/'lI,

Tep 8e Ka6ev8ELlI

pETtl 1Tat8[UK1JS ropalOTaT1JS,

allaTpt{30J.LElIP TE TO 8Elva.

'A , , ,Tt , 1\ l: rk' ,.. '\. ' '[lITlpaXOll TOll TaKaoos, svyypa'YEa, Troll jlEI\EClJlI 1rOt1JT1JV, UTp.
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AA.
~I.

AA.
~I.

AA.
~I.

AA.

~I.

Xo.

1132. 6ropaKa] eropaE means both a
breastplate and the human chest, still
called the thorax in anatomical lan
guage. See Wasps 1194 and the note
there. Here the word is leading up to
the play on 6o>p~uuopaL in the following
couplet: Bring me my corslet, says
Lamachus; and bring me mine, that is to
say, the Pitcher, retorts Dicaeopolis.
EgEAe oJv, epJ'}ul, Kupol TOV xoa, 8v KaAEL
6ropaKa, &UTE 6o>paKLu6ijvaL. - Scholiast.
Here, as in Peace 1286, the breastplate,
for the sake of preserving the play
upon words, becomes in the translation
a casque.

1134. 6o>p~EopaL] eo>p~uueu6aL is used
in two significations: (1) to put on one's
breastplate; (2) to fortify oneself wlth
wine, Theognis 508, 884, &c. Lama
chus employs the word in the first
sense, Dicaeopolis in the second. There
is an exactly similar joke in Peace
1286. The verb in the second sense, as
indeed Mitchell observes, is used over
and over again by Theognis; and the
Oxford Lexicographers cite from Nican
der's Alexipharmaca 32 1rOT~ ¢pEva Bo>pJ'}
XefVTf~.

1137. TO aEL7TVOV] One would have
supposed that the entire aE'irrvov, with
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Bring me a casque, to arm the outer man.
Bring me a cask to warm the inner man.
With this I'll arm myself against the foe.
With this I'll warm myself against the feast.
Boy, lash the blankets up against the shield.
Boy, lash the supper up against the chest.
Myself will bear my knapsack for myself.
Myself will wear my wraps, and haste away.
Take up the shield, my boy, and bring it on.
Snowing! good lack, a wintry prospect mine.
Take up the chest; a suppery prospect mine.

Off to your duties, Iny heroes bold.
Different truly the paths ye tread;
One to drink with wreaths on his head;
One to watch, and shiver with cold,
Lonely, the while his antagonist passes
The sweetest of hours with the sweetest of lasses.

PltAY we that Zeus calmly reduce to destruction emphatic and utter
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the exception of the xovs itself (supra
1086) would be inside the KluTTj, b-iIt
apparently there was still something to
be lashed on to the outside, unless in
deed Dicaeopolis is giving the direc
tion, just as he uses the diminutive
KLUTtS, for the sole purpose of mimick
ing more closely the language of
Lamachus.

1143. tTE a~] So now the two antago
nists depart for their different engage
ments, to nleet again some fifty lines
later on their return, the one from his
warlike, the other from his peaceful,
expedition. The Chorus occupy the
interval with a song, which though not

strictly speaking a Parabasis is of a
distinctly parabatic character. The
very words with which the little system
of anapaestic dimeters commence, iTE

a~ X.alpOVTES, are the usual introduction
to a regular Parabasis (see Knights
498, Clouds 510, Wasps 1009, Peace
729), whilst the two stanzas which
follow have nothing to do with the plot
of the Comedy, but are concerned with
the poet's own personal grievances and
antipathies.

1150. )AvTL/Laxov] We know nothing,
and it is obvious that the Scholiast
knew nothing, about Antimachus be
yond the information given by the
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t , t i\"" i\' ,..,~ A' ( Z 'ror flEV a1T p 0Y~ KaKro~ E60 €UEL€V 0 EV~·

8r y' €fle TOV TA~flova A~lIaLa XOP1]Yrov a7TEKAEurE 8e(1Tvrov. 1155

8v ~T' €1Tt8oLflt TEv()[8or

8€6fl€lIOV, ~ 8' W1TT1]JlEV1]

cr£(ovua 1TapaAor, E1Tt Tpa7TE(n KELflEV1],
, ',\ '\ 'i' ',\OK€I\I\O/,· KffTa fl€l\-

AOVTor Aa{3€tll aVTOV KVrov 1160

ap1Taaaua ¢€vYOt.

present passage. We learn from this
line that he was an author, a dabbler
both in prose and in verse; and further,
that he had a disagreeable habit of
sputtering out little specks of saliva
when talking: rrpoulppaLJI€ TOV~ UVJlOJLL
AoiJ1JTa~ aLaAEy6JL€Jlo~, as the Scholiast
expresses it; whence he was called
'1'aKa~, sputter, or (as here) 0 '1'aKUaOS',

son oj sputter. But what was his offence
as Choregus? The Scholiast's sugges
tion that he passed some t~¢L(TJLa in
jurious to the Chorus is absurd; he is
evidently charged with excluding from
the theatrical supper some person or
persons who expected an invitation.
This could hardly be the Chorus or
Callistratus, because when Aristophanes
was writing these lines he could not
know what Chorus he would have, or
even whether the play would be ulti
mately brought out in the name of
Callistratus; he only knew that he
himselfwas its author. It seems to me,
therefore, that at some previousLenaean
festival Antimachus had not invited
Aristophanes to the supper given to his
Chorus after the performance of his
Comedy. And as the Babylonians was
produced at the Gr.eat Dionysia, the

reference must be to the Comedy of the
Banqueters (~aLTaAELS'). And this is
the conclusion at which Fritzsche (De
Daetalensibus, p. 9), Bergk (Preliminary
note to that play in Fragln. Com.
Graec.), and Mueller and Blaydes here,
with many other Commentators, unhesi
tatingly arrive. No doubt the excuse
for leaving Aristophanes out was that
the Banqueters was produced in the
name of Callistratus.

1156. 8v €T' 11rl~m}LL] On this inhos
pitable Antimachus the poet denounces
two c0lT!ic Woes. The first, like the
denunciation in Knights 929-40, is
concerned with the TEVe2~, which was
considered a great delicacy by the
Athenians. The T€VetS', though by Hesy
chius, Photius, Suidas, and others
treated as identical with the uYj1T{a, is
always distinguished frol11 it by Ari
stotle, and indeed by the Comic writers.
Both are cuttles, but the T€VeLS' is
our calamary or squid (loligo vulgaris);
the u1]1rla our comInon cuttle (sepia
officinalis). In the present passage
Antimachus, possibly an epicure in the
111atter of cuttles, is supposed to be
watching the progress of a cuttle, on
its table, across a room towards the
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That meanest of poets and meanest of men, Antilnachus, offspring of
Sputter j

The Choregus who sent me away without any supper at all
At the feast of Lenaea; I pray, two Woes that Choregus befall.
May he hanker for a dish of the subtle cuttle fish j

May he see the cuttle sailing through its brine and through its oil,
On its little table lying, hot and hissing fron1 the frying,
Till it anchor close beside him, when alas! and Woe betide him!
As he reaches forth his hand for the meal the Gods provide hin1,

Maya dog snatch and carry off the spoil, off the spoil,
Maya dog snatch and carry off the spoil.

place where he is sitting impatient to TEVel~Eft: TO. ~E ptKpa TaVT£ 1fOTapL) fVfLEV

enjoy it. For the tables, as we know, TEV8EV£ pel, TEVBl(J"Lv, o7rTaLft.-Ath. vi. 98.
were not brought in till the guests were Anaxandrides, in the long list ofdainties
ready to begin the lueal, Wasps 1216. quoted by Ath. iv. 7, enumerates TEV

The poet likens the cuttle, gliding BlaES 07rTat, a-T}1flat i¢eal. And in the
along on its table, to a stately sp.ip, Auge of Eubulus a speaker tells a be
a very Paralus, the flower of the lated guest that the toasted TEvelS has
Athenian navy, sailing on with a goodly already been eaten up, 7rapE7IT€TpWKTaL

freight to the haven where it would be. TEVelft l~WrrT1)ft€VTJ, Ath. xiv. 17; while,
But just as it touches the shore, OKEAAEL, in the saIne chapter, we find Anti
that is, just as the cuttle is getting phanes describing with much zest how
within the reach of Antimachus, then in the process of cooking the TEvBtft puts
luay a dog seize and scamper away with off the flashing whiteness of its skin
the dainty. And this, says the poet, and ~aVBata-L7I aVpaLft a-wpa rruv ayaAAfTat..

may I yet live to behold, fT' 17rl~olflL. Here, as in the Knights, it is still
1157. W7rTq,u€711]] Toasted. This was the a-lCovrra when served up to be eaten.

favourite, though of course not the The epithet l1apaAoS' in the ship-meta
only, way of cooking a TEvBlft. In phor refers to the famous trireme, one of
the second Thesmophoriazusae a the t·wo (the other being the Salaminian)
speaker asks if any TEVel~Eft have been which, as the fleetest and the best
toasted to sustain the wonlen exhausted equipped in the .Athenian navy, were
by their long fast, Athenaeus iii. 64. specially employed on State errands.
Metagenes in his Thurio-persae says See Birds 1204. As regards the cuttle,
that th~ rivers about ThuriUlu bore food it seems to mean simply marine. I
ready cooked to the town, and even the doubt if it is possible to render it, with
little rivulets were flowing with toasted Blaydes," prope salem adiacens."

N
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,.. , ,'" ,,, "r()' tI , ,TOVTO J.LEV aVTp KaKOV EV' Kff ETEpOV VVKTEptVOV "lEI/OtTO.

~1T'La'Arol/ yap otKa8' E' L1T1T'au{as f3a8£(00V,
·ETTa KaTa~ElE TlS aVTof) p.e()vool/ T~V KE¢a'A~v 'OpfUT1]S

J.Lalv6p.evos· 0 8e 'A{()OI/ Aa(3eLv

(3ovA6p.EJ)O~, EV uK6T~ Aa(3ot

TV XEtp2 1TEAE(JOV apT{OOS KEXEUP.EVOV·
, , l.. 1" "
f.1T'ff6ElEV 0 EXOOV

TOV p.app.apoll, Kd1I'ELO' apap

TooV (3aAol KpaTLvov.

(aliT.

1165

1170

eEP. J> 8pooes ot KaT' olKOV EUTE Aapaxov,

{)8oop iJ8wp EV XVTpL8{p (Jeppa{vETE'

JODI/La, K'1}POOT~V 1T'apaUKEva(ETE,

~PL' oluv1T'Y]pa, Aap1Ta8tov 1TEp'i TO u¢vp6v.

av~p 'TETpooTat xapaKL 8ta1T'1}8oov Taq>pov,
, , ",' ,\' 't.'Kat TO U't'VpOJl 7TaI\LVOppOV E6EKOKKUFE,

1175

1163. K~8\ ETfpOV] The Second Woe is
a prayer that Antimachus, returning at
night to his home on foot, may en
counter a highwayman with certain
unpleasant results. 'fhe highwayman
is called not simply "Orestes," but
"an Orestes," 'OPE(jTfJ~ TL~, which
strongly supports the theory that
Orestes had, somehow or other, become
a cant name for a highwayman. Cf.
Birds 712, 1491; Isaeus, In the matter
of Ciron's estate, 4.

1164. ~1rLaAWV ••• J3(l~{(CA)v] These par
ticiples are nominatives absolute. ~1Tla

AoS" KVp[(J)S 0 /lfTa plyovs TTVpETOS. ~1TlaA6>V

a£ £lTr~ KaL (3aal(6>v UVTL Toil ~rrl.aAoiJvToS

Kat {3aal'oJlTo~.-Scholiast. In Wasps
1038 the Sophists are described as
~rrl(lAOL and 7Tt'PfTOf.

1172. /lapflOpOJJ] Properly a stone of

bright spar, which may seem a strange
description of a '1rEAr:8o~. But the pap

/lapos was a missile of the Homeric
heroes; and the missile of Antimachus,
though only a TTEAf8o~, is described in
Homeric language. Mitchell refers to
Iliad xii. 380, where Aias slew a Lycian
chief pap/l&.p~ OKplOEVTL J3aAwv, to Odyssey
ix. 499, where the sailors fear lest the
blinded Polyphemus should sink their
vessel with a similar spar-stone, and to
Eur. Phoen. 1401. And as to his ainl
ing at one and hitting another, the
same learned commentator refers to
Lysias, Against Simon 8, eJ3aAA£ jlE

AleOL~, Kal Ep.oil P,€V clp,apTaVft, 'AptfrTOKpt

TOU aE CTVVTpl(3EL TO P.iT(J)TTOV. The Cra
tinus who is to be the unintended
recipient of this missile is the Cratinus
already satirized supra 849.
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from a hostile lance, is left altogether
unnoticed. Many have observed the
similarity between the accident to
Lamachus here (~"a7rfJ~wv ra¢pov) and
the luanner of his death some eleven
years later, 17rL~La{3a~ ru¢poll rLv~, KaL
p.olJooBEt5t p.Er' oAlyoov rwv gVlJa"a{3uvToov,
d7roBv~UKEt aVT6~ rE Kat 7rEVTE ~ ~g T6JlI JUT)

aVToV.-Thuc. vi. 101. And it is quite
possible that Thucydides selected the
particular word rlleppos there, in conse
quence of its occurrence here. Sonle
reluarks on the relation between the
historian and the dramatist will be
found in the Introduction.

DULY the first Woe is rehearsed; attend whilst the other I'm telling.
It is night, and our gentleman, after a ride, is returning on foot to his

dwelling;
With ague he's sorely bestead, and he's feeling uncoffinl0nly ill,
When suddenly down on his head comes Orestes's club with a will.
'Tis Orestes, hero Inad, 'tis the drunkard and the pad.
'l'hen stooping in the darkness let him grope about the place,
If his hand can find a brickbat at Orestes to be flung;
But instead of any brickbat may he grasp a podge of dung,
And rushing on with this, Ol-estes may he 11liss,

And hit young Cratinus in the face, in the face,
And hit young Cratinus in the face.

ATTENDANT. Varlets who dwell in Lamachus's halls,
Heat water, knaves, heat water in a pot.
Make ready lint, and salves, and greasy wool,
And ankle-bandages. Your lord is hurt,
Pierced by a stake whilst leaping o'er a trench.
'rhen, twisting round, he wrenched his ankle out,

1174. J> ~fLWfS'] "ve have arrived at
the closing scene of the play, the
return of the representatives of Peace
and War from their respective expe
ditions. But first, a messenger comes
hurrying in, to ronse the household of
Lamachus, and urge them to make all
necessary preparations for the reception
of their wounded master. And he gives
in burlesque tragedy style a narrative
of the injuries which Lamachus has
l'eceived, and the manner in which he
received them. The narrative is full of
absurdities and inconsistencies, and the
only injury of ,vhich Lamachus himself
on his entry complains, viz. a thrust

N2
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Kat T~S KE¢aA~S KaTE-ayE 1TEP'i A{(}Oll 1TE(JW11,
, r ,) 't.' ''''' J '1'Kat 0PYOV Ef;1JYELPEV EK T1JS aCT1Ttoos.

1TT{'AOll BE TO fleya KOfl1TOAaKV(}OV 1TECTOV
, "", 1\" t.'8 ',\1TpOS TatS 1TETpalCTt, OEl1l0V Ef;1JV a flE/\O)'

"(l) KAELVOV lJflfla, vvv 1Tavvu TaTOV U' l86Jv
AEL1TOO ¢aos TovpaVLOV· OVKET Elfl' Eyill."
TocravTa AEga~ El~ iJ8popp6av 1TEU6JV

aV{UTaTaL TE Kal gvvaVT/f 8pa1TETal~,

All(jTa~ EAavvwv Kat KaTa(T1TEPXWV 8op£.

08, 8E Kav76~· aAA' avoLyE T~lI 8vpav.

t'180

1185

AA. aTTaTal, aTTaTa'l.

uTvyEpa Ta8E yE KpvEpa Tra(}Ea· TaAas Eyw.
8LoAAuflal 8opos vrro 1TOAEfl{oU TUTrE{~.

EKELvo 8' oilv alaKToll &v 'Yf-VOLTO,

1.llKato1TOALS El fl' f80t TETpooflEVOV,

K~T' E'YX&VOL TatS EpatS TvxaLUlV.

Ji.I. aTTaTaL, aTTaTa'i.

[UTp.

1195

[aVT.

1181. Kat ropyov' K.r.A.] We hatl a
somewhat similar line supra 574, T[~

ropyov' £~~y€tPEV £1<. TOV uayftaros;' but
there the word" Gorgon H stood for the
shield itself with all its Gorgon enl
blazonry; here it stands only for the
Gorgon emblazonry, which the shock of
its bearer's fall had broken from the
shield. The application of the line to
two such very different incidents seems
to show that it was a line fanliliar to
the audience; and indeed I suspect
that the entire speech consists of
travesties of well- known passages
strung together without any regard to
consistency.

1182. 1rTlXov • •• 7rEOOV] These, like
11'TrLaX6JV and (3aalCo>v a few lines above,

are nominatives absolute. The speaker
borrows from an earlier scene both the
word 7frL'Aov, a bird's soft down, to de
scribe the great ostrich plume, and the
word K0ft1rOAaKVBov, as the name of the
bi:t:d from which it came. It is extra
ordinary that some should have sup.;.
posed the 1rTl'Aov to be the speaker of
lines 1184, 1185, and others the 6p.p,a to
which those lines are addressed.

1184. cJ I<.AELVOV 6ftp.a] He means the
Sun which in Clouds 285 is called the
6JLJ-I.a aZBEpos. In the following line
TovpavLov is Arthur .Palmer's correction
(Quarterly Review, Oct. 1884, p. 365) of
the yE TOVJLOV of the MSS.

1187. ~pa1rETaLs] The runaways are his
own soldiers, who take to flight on be.;.
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And, falling, cracked his sl{ull upon a stone;
And shocked the sleeping Gorgon from his shield.
Then the Great Boastard's plume being cast away
Prone on the rocks, a dolorous cry he raised,
Oh gloJ'io1t8 Bye, 1JJith this 1Jz!f last fond look

The heavenly light I leave; nzy day is done.

He spake, and straightway falls into a ditch:
Jumps up again: confronts the runaways,
And prods the fleeing bandits with his spear.
But here he enters. Open wide the door.

a lack-a-day ! 0 lack-a-day!
I'm hacked, I'm killed, by hostile lances!
But worse than wound or lance 'twill grieve Ine
If Dicaeopolis perceive me
And mock, and mock at my mischances.
o lucky day! 0 lucky day!

1,81

holding their leader fall. These he
confronts, meeting theln face to face,
and staying their flight. The raiders
are the enemy (supra 1077) whom he
follows, driving them from the field of
battle. It is idle to ask, as some editors
have asked, how he could possibly do all
this with a broken head and a dislocated
ankle, for that constitutes the humour of
the pa.ssage.

1190. Lamachus re-enters, wounded
and dizzy with pain, supported by some
rough male attendants.

1191. urvyEpa K.r.A.] The first speech
of Lamachus and the first speech of
Dicaeopolis are antistrophical the one
tp the other.. Indeed the mocking
responses of Dicaeop~lis are generally
in the same metre as the lines to which

they respond. These two speeches were
first exhibited in their proper antistro
phical form by Bergk, who is fol~owed

by Mueller, Paley, Hall and Geldart,
and Van Leeuwen. But there are
slight variations in the rendering of
the strophes, and the only edition in
which they are given exactly as in the
text is that of Hall and Geldart. The
four tribrachs with which Lanlachus
begins represent the first four feet of
an ialubic senarius, whatever may have
been the metre of which they formed
a part in the tragic threnody which the
poet is here burlesquing. For, as the
Scholiast says, OPf]VWV 7TaparpayepaE'i. .

1198. Dicaeopolis re-enters, jovial and
dizzy with wine, supported by some
gentle female attendants. ,Apparently
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Trov TLT()[roV, ms UKA.1]pa, Kat Kv8mVl~.

¢lA~uaT6v P.€ paA.()aKWS, ~6J XPUUlW,

TO 1T€pl1TETaUTOV Ka1ftp.av8a'Aror6v.

TOV yap x6a 7Tpwros EK7TE1TCUKa.

if> U1}fL¢opa Ta'AaLva TroV EJlOOV KaKrov.

ltv ltv rpavparrov E7Tro8vvrov.

l~, l~, Xa'iPE Aap,axL7T1TLoV.

urvyEpos Eyw. ~I. flOYEPOS Eyw.
Tl pE UV KvvEls; aI. Tl fl€ UV 8aKvElS' ;

Ta'Aas EY~ TijS gVfL(3o'A~S' (3apElas.

TOtS XOVeTt yap TLS gVfL(3o'Aus cr' ~7Tpa7TEV;

l~ ltv JIalav ltv llalalJ •

a'AA' OUX! T~fl€POV IIau.ovla.

'Aa{3Euf)E jLOU, Aa(3€u()€ ToiJ UKEAOVS· 7Ta7Ta'i,

7Tpou'Aa{3Eu()', if> ¢tAOl.

EpOiJ 8E "IE U¢@ ToiJ 7TEOVS' lipcpro pEUOU
7Tpocr'Aa(3€u() , , 6) ¢lAat.

1200

1205

1210

1215

he does not see his hapless rival until
line 1206 infra, l~, l~, XatpE Aap.axl7r7rLOv.

1199. KVaWvLa] Quincelike. The quince,
(py'rus Cydonia) derived its Greek name
from the Cretan city Cydonia, from
which it was first brought into Greece.
Athenaeus (iii. 20-2) has a good deal
of gossip about quinces, citing alnongst

other passages a line fronl the comic
poet Cantharus in which, as here, the
bOSOlll is compared KV~CVVLO'S P.~AOUTLV.

The translation is necessarily somewhat
free. I have availed myself of a drinking
song, which I often heard in my boy
hood, but of which I can now reluember
only the lines-

What mortal ever can be richer,
As ~ere I stand, my glass in hand,
With my dear girl, my friend, and-Pitcher.

1201. TO TrEpL7rETa(J"Tov] Eta? CPtA1]P.UTCVV

EpCVTIK[;W, EV ee aEt T~V yAooTTav TOOV KaTa

eptAOVVT6>V AELXftv.-Scholiast. After this
verse a line has dropped out answering
to the ~tKat67roi\LS' Et p.) r~OL TETpCVpEVOV of
the antistl'ophe.

1209. TL P.E (TV aUKVftS';] Lamanbus
responds to the maudlin kisses of
Dicaeopolis with a savage attempt to
bite. His mood seems to be that of the
damsel in Dryden's version of Theo
critus:
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What mortal ever can be richer,
Than he who feels,:my golden Misses,
Your softest, closest, loveliest kisses.
'Twas I, 'twas I, first drained the Pitcher.
o me, my woful dolorous lot !{
o me, the gruesome wounds I've got!
My darling Lamachippus, is it not?
o doleful chance! Dr. 0 cursed spite!
Why give me a kiss? Dr. Why give me a bite?
o me the heavy, heavy charge they tried.
Who makes a charge this happy Pitcher-tide?
o Paean, Healer! heal me, Paean, pray.
'Tis not the Healer's festival to-day.
o lift me gently round the hips,

My comrades true f
o kiss me warmly on the lips,

My darlings, do !

Let go for shame; you make me mad for spite;
My mouth's my own; and if you kiss, I'll bite.
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1210. ~VJL.80A~S] We have here a play,
as the Scholiast observes, on the double
signification of gVfL,8oA~. Lamachus
enlploys it in the sense of a meeting
of hostile forces, an hostile encounter;
Dicaeopolis in the sense of a llloney
contribution made by guests to the cost
of an entertainment. Brunck quotes
80me lines of Eubulus preserved by
Athenaeus vi. 35 (p. 239 A) :

;)(1'TLS 0' E7T~ OEl1rVOV 7) eplJ...ov TLV' 1j flvov
"aJ...EO'as, ~1TELTa [vp.{3oJ...as E1Tpa[aTo,
epvlas "'(EVOLTO, Jl.1JOEV Of"O()E'II l\a{3wv.

But Eubulus is speaking of an entertain
ment supplied by the host. In the

present case the guests took their own
provisions, so that any cash contribution
was out of the question.

1213. IIa"ollLa] cEOPT~ 'A()~lI1JULV· /1rfL
fKElVOS IIuL6>va KaAEl, E7raL~EV <> LlLKaUl7rOAIS

Kal epTJulv OTL OlJK fUTL uhlJ-EpoP TO. ITal.6>PLa

~,AAAWS. EUTL ~E ;OPT~ ,A()!}VTJut, ' ArrOAACOJ'L

L<TU)S aVaKfLIJ-E'IITJ.-Scholiasts. Nothing is
known of this festival; and possibly
the reference is to the 'AUKAYjrrLELa, the
festival or' ~v Tep ,A(TI~ATJ7rU~ h ()vuLa

(Aeschines against Ctesiphon 67). Cf.
Plutus 636. The worship of Asclepius
was always also the worship of Apollo
the Healer.
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AA. IAlyytw Kapa Al()q> 1rE7TA'YJypEIIO~,

Kat UKOTo8tVlW.

~I. Kay~ Ka()Ev8ElV (3ovAopal Kat UTvopat

Kat UKOTo{3tVtW.

AA. ()vpa(E p' E~EVEYKaT' E~ TOU llLTTaAOV

rrauvVlalUL XEpU[V.

~I. m~ TOV~ KpLTa~ flE ¢epETE· 7TOV'UTill 0 {3aulAEus;

a7To8oTE /lOL TOV <lCTKOV.

AA. AOYXTJ TlS EJ1-7TE7TTJYE /lOL
8L' OCTTEOOV o8vpTa.

AI. opaTE TOVTOVI. KEVOV.

T~vEAAa KaAAlvlKO~.

Xo. T~vEAAa 8~T, EL7TEp KaAEl~ "'I',

c1 TrpECT{3V, K'aAA{vlKO~.

AI. Kat 7TPO~ y' aKpaTOV EYXEa~

I1/lVCT7LV EgEAata.

1220

1225

1218. lALyyLW ••• (J"KOTO~LVLW] These
terms are more than once coupled to
gether by St. Chrysostom, "FJ:'hey who
go to sea for the first time o-KOTOOLVOLS

t")UyylOLS KaT€XOVTaL."-Epistle V (to OlYlll
pias the Deaconess), p. 578 A. And
again, "When ,ve look down from a
lofty tower i)uyy6~ TLS ~}J-as Ev8ECJJS Kat

(J"KOTO~Lvla Aafl{3avEL.-Hom. xix in Eph.
140 D. And again, " If you take a child
up to a great height, and bid hinl look
down, and then observe him LAL'Y'YLWV Kat

8oPV(30V}J-EV071 Kat. (J"KOTO~LVL6JV, you will at
once take him clown again."-Holn. i in
Hebr. 8 A.

1222. IILTTaAov] This eminent physi
cian has already been mentioned supra
1032.
, 1224. KpLTas ••• {jao-LAEvs] The primary

allusion is to the Pitcher-feast, the KpLTal.

being the umpires there appointed to se~

that the rules of the competition were
properly observed, and to decide who
was the first to drain his Pitcher; and
ostensibly it is to them that Dicaeopolis
is appealing. But in reality it is the
poet's own appeal to the 7f€VTE KpLTal of
the theatrical contest (see the Com
Inentary on Eccl. 1154) to award the
prize to the Acharnians. The (3ao-LAEv~

I take to have been the same in both
competitions, viz. the apxwv (3Q(nAEv~

who, we are told, 7fPOE(J"T'1]KE A'T)valwll

Pollux viii. 90), presided, that is to say,
not merely over the dramatic contests,
but over the whole festival of which (I
am assuming the identity of the Lenaea
and the Anthesteria) the Pitcher-conl-
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LAM. My brain is dizzy with the blow
Of hostile stone.

DI. ~Iine's dizzy too: to bed I'll.go,
And not alone.

LAl\'l. 0 take me in your healing hands, and bring
To Pittalus this battered frame of mine.

Dr. 0 take me to the judges. Where's the King
That rules the feast? hand me my skin of wine.

LA~I. A lance has struck me through the bone
So piteously! so piteously! (He 'is helped ojl the stage.)

DI. I've drained the Pitcher all alone;
Sing ho ! Sing ho! for Victory.

CHOR. Sing ho ! Sing ho! for Victory then,
If so you bid, if so you bid.

Dr. I filled it with neat wine, my men,
And quaffed it at a gulp, I did.

185

petition formed a conspicuous part. In
both cases the I<.pLTal would decide who
were entitled to the prize; in both cases
the {3aCTLAEvS' would bestow it, giving the
aUKoS' to the Victor in the Pitcher-com
petition, and directing the Victor in the
Comedy-contest to be crowned with ivy.
At this nloment the tiPXwv {3auLA€vS' was
sitting in the front row of the audience
(Haigh's Attic Theatre vii, § 3); and
Dicaeopolis, in answer to his 0 wn ques
tion, would doubtless indicate him by
glance or gesture. But the words lhi·6aOTE
p,OL TOV aUKov are addressed not to the
{3a(TLAEVS alone, but to the bystanders
generally, and from some quarter or
other an UUKOS' seems to have been
given him.

1227. TOVTOVL KEVOV] That is the xoa,

which he had been the first to drain.
T~vEAAa KaX'AlvLK.OS is the Song of Victory
which, though directly addressed to
Dicaeopolis as the hero of the drinking
contest, is yet intended indirectly to
herald the triumph of Aristophanes in
the present dramatic competition. For
a full account of this Victor's song see
the last note in the Commentary on the
Birds. It was composed by Archilochus
and See111S to have run as follows:-

TfWEAAa "aAALVUCE.
(J; I&aAA.LVll&E xa'ip' uvat eHpaICAEES,
aUTOS TE I&a~ 'I6A.aos, alXfJ-1]TO- avo.

T~VEA.Aa I&aAA.LVLI&E.

1229. tlp,vuTLv] At one gulp; without
stopping to take breath. This seems to
have been a Thracian mode of drinking,
Horace, Odes i. 36. 14; Callimachus,
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xo. T~VEAAa VVV, c1 YEJlII&8a·

XroPEL Aa{36l11 TOil aUK611.

41. E7TEuBe IIVV ~80VT€S c1
T~JJEAAa KaAA{vlKOS.

XO ''\'\.' ("I,.' B \ ,• a/\/\ E '1' O}J-EU a UTJII XapLII

7~vEAAa KaAAlllLKOV ~-

80VTES O'e Kat TOll aUKOv.

Fragm.l09 (Bentley). The words Kal7Tp6~

yE at the comnlencement of the speech
might at first sight seem to introduce
a second drinking feat, but apparently
they are only intended to enhance the
nlerit of the first. "Not only was I the

1230

first to drain the Pitcher, but I did
it without taking breath, and that
although it was full of neat wine."

1233. ~aOJ)TE~ (FE Kal TaJ) aa'Ko,,] And
thus, inmarked contrastwith the ignoble
exit of Lamachus and his rough nurses,
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CHOR. Sing ho! brave heart, the wineskin take,
And onward go, and onward go.

DI. And ye must follow in my wake,
And sing for Victory ho! sing ho !

CHOR. 0 yes, we'll follow for your sake
Your wineskin and yourself, I trow.
Sing ho! for Victory WOD, sing ho !

181

Dicaeopolis and his boon companions
quit the stage in triumph, singing their
songs of victory. This was the right
and only termination for the Comedy.
And yet I doubt not that in real life

Aristophanes would have thought it a
far nobler thing to come back wounded
in fighting his country's battles with
Lamachus, than to join in the tipsy
revelry of Dicaeopolis.

•
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APPENDIX

OF VARIOUS READINGS

ARISTOPHANES, we are told, composed forty Comedies. lIe was indeed
~r~dited with forty-four, but four of these were by the ancient critics
~ronounced to be spurious. See the First, Third, and Fiftl1 of the Lives'
at the commencement of this volume.·' It is probable that few MSS.
would contain the whole forty Comedies. One scholar would transcribe
certain of the Plays, and another others; and some one must have
transcribed the eleven Comedies which have come down to us, in a MS.
or MSS. which, or copies or partial transcripts of which, have alone had
the good fortune to survive the general wreck of ancient literature. It
seems to me that the original transcription of these eleven Plays IS due
to Suidas, who claims 7Terrpax'va£ certain dramas of Aristophanes, viz.
,AX(lpvlis, Ba:rpaxo£, Elp~v1J, 'EKKA1JCTta(ovCTat, 8ECTp,OepOput(ovCTat, (I7T7TELs,

.i\vCTtCTTpaTrj, N E¢EAat, "OpVdJES, ITAovTOS, }:¢~KES, see Life III. The
names,. given in alphabetical order,· are those of the eleven surviving
Comedies. The actual date of Suidas is uncertain; and it is perhaps
not impossible that the great Ravenna MS. is really the original tran
script in the handwriting of Suidas and his assistants. But we are not
to suppose that his selection of these eleven Plays met with any general
acceptance as the "Select Plays of Aristophanes"; not one of the
Byzantine critics draws any distinction between these and the remaining
twenty-nine; and Eustathius, who flourished a century and a half after
the date assigned by experts to the Ravenna MS., could hardly have
spoken of the Ecclesiazusae as an un£amilial" Play, a(Tv])~8rjs KWJ.l<e0(a (on
Iliad xxii. 427), had he even been aware that it ,vas recognized as one
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of the eleven standard Comedies of Aristophanes. But since the revival
of Greek Literature in Western Europe our knowledge of Aristophanes,
apart from references and quotations ill other authors, has been restricted
to this transcription, whether by Suidas or another, of the eleven
Comedies. Numerous as are the Aristophanic MSS. and diverse their
contents, not one of them ever travels beyond the eleven: not one of
them even recognizes the existence of a twelfth.

The Acharnians is found in fourteen MSS.; all of which have been
collated by Mr. R. T. Elliott; see his" Textual Criticism of Aristophanes
and Aeschylus, Oxford, 1908." But unfortunately his collation has not
yet been published; and at present the only MSS. whose readings are
known are the following :-

R. The Ravenna MS.

(I possess the facsimile or R and am responsible for the presentation
of its readings in this Appendix.)

P. The first Parisian (No. 2712, National Library, Paris).
Pl. The second Parisian (No. 2715, National Library, Paris).
P2. The third Parisian (No. 2717, National Library, Paris).

(These three Parisian MSS. were collat~ by Brunck £01' his edition.)

F. The first Florentine (No. 31. 15, Laurentian Library).
Fl. The second Florentine (No. 31. 16, Laurentian Library).
M3. The fourth Milanese (No. L. 41, St. Ambrose Library).
I. The first Roman (No. 67 in the Vaticano-Palatine Library).

Marco Musuro seems to have had access to I or a very similar MS.,
and it was afterwards used by Kuster.

The great Venetian MS. (V), a manuscript second in value only to
the Ravenna, does not contain the Acharnians, the only one of the
eleven Plays which it omits) with the exception of the three yvva'KE~a

op&p.ara, the Lysistrata, the Thesmophoriazusae, and the Ecclesiazusae.
Nevertheless the text of the Acharnians is singularly free from cor-
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ruptions; and there is perhaps no other' Comedy of Aristophanes in
which the early editions, that is to say, the editions before Brunck,
present so few val·iations. In most of the Plays new readings are
perpetually being introduced by Junta, Fracini, Grynaeus, and other
editors j but here such variations are exceedingly rare. The text of the
latest editions before Brunck val·ies but slightly from the text prepared
by Marco Musuro for the Aldine edition, the Editio Princeps of
Aristophanes.

The editions of the Acharnians in my own possession, from which
the following synopsis is compiled, are as follows :-

(1) Aldus. Venice, 1498.
(2) Junta. Florence, 1515.
(3) Fracini. Florence, 1525 (sometin1es caned the second Junta).
(4) Gormont. Paris, 1528.
(5) Cratander. Hasle, 1532.
(6) Zanetti. Venice, 1538.
(7) The second Junta. Florence, 1540 (sometimes called the third

Junta).
(8) Farrens. Venice, 1542 (hardly more than a reprint of Zanetti).
(9) Grynaeus. FrankfQrt, 1544.

(10) Gelenius. Basle, 1547 (sometimes called Froben).
(11) Frischlin. Frankfort, 1597.
(12) Rapheleng. Leyden, 1600 (sometinles called Plantin).
(13) Portus. Geneva, 1607.
(14) Scaliger. Leyden, 1624 (called Scaliger's because containing

a few notes of his).
(15) Faber. Amsterdam, 1670 (hardly nlore than a reprint of

Scaliger's with the addition of Le Fevre's Ecelesiazusae),
(16) Kuster. Amsterdam, 1710.
(17) Bergler. Leyden, 1760 (posthumous. The text is Burmann's).
(18) Brunck. London, 182·3 (originally published at Strasburg,

1783).
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(19) Invernizzi. Leipsic, 1794-1823. (The notes to the Achar-
nians are by Dindorf.)

(20) Elmsley's Acharnians. Oxford, 1809.
(21) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1828.
(22) Bekker. London, 1829.
(23) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.
(24) Mitchell's Acharnians. London, 1835.
(25) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.
(26) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.
(27) Blaydes's Acharnians, first edition. London, 1845.
(28) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888).
(29) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(30) Albert Mueller's Acharnians. Hanover, 1863.
(31) Holden. London, 1868.
(32) Green's Acharnians. London, 1870.
(33) Paley's Acharnians. Cambridge, 1876.
(34) Merry's Acharnians. Oxford, 1885.
(35) Blaydes's second edition. Halle, 1887.
(36) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.
(37) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1901.

It is necessary to enumerate these editions, because the readings
mentioned (in this Appendix) of the printed editions are founded on, and
confined to, the foregoing list. If, for example, I say that all editions
before Elmsley read so-and-so, I mean that all those in this list do so.
I do not know, and cannot answer for, the readings in any other editions.
However I believe that the list contains all the editions of Aristophanes
which are of any importan?e from a textual point of view.

There are few, if any, greater Aristophanic scholars than ElmsleYJ
hut two circumstances detract from the value of his edition of the
Acharnians. (1) He was acquainted with the readings of the Ravenna
MS. only through Invernizzi's collation which, like the Egyptian queen,
is, alas! unparalleled for its blundering inaccuracy. And (2) he ,vas
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himself so dissatisfied with it that he suppressed it before very many
copies had been sold; and it is now chiefly known through a German
reprint, and the reproduction of a great part of its notes in Befker's
Variorum edition. Copies-of the English edition are very rare: I have
the good fortune to possess one, but have never seen a second; and in
some respects the German reprint is more convenient" since the volu
ruinous and valuable Addenda appended to the English edition are in the
German incorporated with the original notes at the foot of the page,
and distinguished from them by being placed in brackets. It is obvious
therefore that some of the notes do not represent Elmsley's final views;
which they were we cannot tell; but probably he felt that he was
w,rong, or at. all events doubted if he were right, in elevating the common
u8age of the Comic poets into inflexible laws, every offence against which
is to be punished by immediate correction.

Dr. Sandys, in his interesting History of Classical Learning', vol. iii,
p. ~09 (published in 1908), speaking of Elmsley, says :-

"Porson held him in high esteem until he found him appropriating his own
emendations without mentioning his name. Porson's property was thus annexed
by Elmsley in his review of Schweighaeuser's Athenaeus, and in his edition of the
Acharnians. Elmsley attelupted to suppress the latter, but found to his dismay
that it had already been reprinted at Leipzig."

This is a very serious charge to bring against a great and honoured
memory; but Dr. Sandys evidently makes it in good faith, and is quite
unaware that these so-called annexations are entirely mythical. After
Porson's death some of his most intimate friends and disciples became
jealous of the great and growing reputation of Elmsley. There was no
ground for such jealousy, for Porson's marvellous skill as a textual critic
is quite unapproached and unapproachable. Nevertheless it existed, and
with it arose a disposition to say that anything of value in ElmsleyJs
WOlek must, somehow or other, have been derived from Porson. In the
Edinburgh Review of October, 1803, Elmsley had written a very brilliant
review of Schweighaeuser's Athenaeus. Whatever merit it had must of
course be attributed to Porson. But how could Elnlsley have known
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anything about Porson's unpublished emendations of Athenaeus? all,
says one, they met somewhere at a dinner-party, and Porson told him.
No, says another, it was no doubt at some second-hand bookstall. It is
very possible, says the Rev. J. Selby Watson" in his "Life of Porson"
(chap. 22), that both these statements are true. It is, however, quite
certain that both these statements are false. The authors of these
bright suggestions had not access to Porson's "Notes on Athenaeus."
We have.

Elmsley, in the review in question, made twenty-one emendations in
the text of Athenaeus, all good, but none requiring any remarkable
ingenuity. There is nothing like Porson's substitution of v6floV for
fl6vov in the Birds, or Elmsley's substitution of 01JflOV for o~ 7ra'L in the
Acharnians. Of the twenty-one passages so emended, :fifteen are not
even mentioned by Porson; three he corrects in a totally different way
from that proposed by Elmsley; and there remain only three in which
their suggestions tally. And these three emendations are of the most
obvious character, and would naturally suggest themselves to any
ordinary scholar. Thus (1) in Athenaeus iii. 34 (p. 87 F) some lines of
Poseidippus are quoted which enumerate a string of dainties unconnected
by any copula, except in one place where Schweighaeuser gives EyXE)ua

Kat Kap&f3ovs. Here EYX'ALa is a vo{)J nihili, and the superfluous Kal is
obviously a repetition of the first syllable in Kap&f3ovs. And both Porson
and Elmsley suggested, as any competent scholar would have suggested,
that for the two objectionable words EYX'ALa Kat we should read EyxEA.ELa,

,an extremely familiar form in Attic Comedy, and indeed found in line
1043 of this very Play. (2) The next passage is from Epicharmus
(Ath. iii. 64, p. 105 B):

lVTL f/ uCTTaKol, KOAv(3aaLval T' ExolCTaL TO. 7r6aLa
JLLKpa, Ta~ X€tpas aE P.aKpa~, Kapa(3o~ OE TC,vvp.a.

It is plain that the words lxoLffar, ret 7r60La fLLKpa belong to Kd.pa(30)r

and it would have been difficult to emend the line, had not
Schweighaeuser in a footnote given from one of his MSS. what is
really the correct reading ExoffTa 7r60L' gXEL. All that Porson and Elmsley

o
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did was what any competent scholar would have done, VIZ. to write
T' ~xocrTa in proper form TE, x~s TO. 7l'60~' ~XEL. (3) In Ath. iii. 70
(p. 107 F) Schweighaeuser writes a line of Alexis as alcrxvv6p.EVOV ~7Tap

Kal KaTipLcrKovs Karacpayov without metre or meaning. Here, as in the
first example, the Kal represents the first syllable of the following word.
And KaTaepayov can be nothing but a genitive case. All therefore that is
required to make the line a good senarius is to omit the Kal, and annex
the final letter of Kanp[crKovs to the following word: alcrxvv6fJ-EVOV ~nap

Ka7l'p[crKov crKaTocpayov (an adjective found in Plutus 706). Of all
Elmsley's twenty-one emendations, these are positively the only three in
which Porson had anticipated him. And considering the enormous
number of Porson's conjectures on Athenaeus, it is really marvellous that
he had not anticipated many more of the younger scholar's emendations.

The story about the Acharnians is, if possible, even more obviously
fabulous. The dinner-party and bookstall have disappeared; and in
their place comes a really remarkable suggestion that Elmsley must have
surreptitiously obtained access to Porson's MSS. in a room in which they
were after his death deposited by the authorities of Trinity College, Cam
bridge. Mr. Watson, who quoted it from an anonymous article, prudently
·disclaimed all responsibility for such nonsense: a responsibility which
Dr. Sandys does not hesitate to assume. Now apart from the fact that
Elmsley's Acharnians must have been through the press, if not actually
published, before the alleged date of the alleged clandestine entry, we
have here again the circumstance that Porson's Aristophanic notes,
published by Dobree in 1820, entirely disprove the suggestion that
Elmsley was in any way indebted to Porson's MSS. There is not the
slightest similarity between Porson's notes and Elmsley's notes. Porson
did little for the Acharnians, and anyone who compares the two works
cannot fail to be struck by the extreme wealth of Elmsley's contributions
and the extreme paucity of Porson's.

Dobree, the collaborator with Porson, and the inheritor of his literary
traditions, observes in his preface to Porson's "Notes on Aristophanes"
that he has disregarded the conjectures of recent critics with the single
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exception "Elmsleii ut in Attica scena regnantis.JJ His words are
" Criticorum) praesertim recentiorum, coniecturas conquirere supersedi;
unins Elmsleii scripta, ut in Attica scena regnantis) negligere nolui." It
is inconceivable that he should have adopted that tone, had he imagined
that Elmsley had acted unhandsomely towards Porson in regard to these
very" Notes on Aristophanes." And again in his own Adversaria on
the Acharnians there is no scholar whom he quotes so often) and with
such unvarying respect as Elmsley. It was doubtless in allusion to) and
in derision of) these ridiculous cock-and-bull stories that he said that
Elmsley must indeed have been aPXEKAerrr[(jraros.

And indeed Elmsley needed not to borrow of any man: he was in the
very foremost rank of critical scholars, and contributed almost) if not
quite) as much as Porson himself to the settlement of the text of
Aristophanes. But their methods were very different. So soon as
Porson took up a corrupt passage of any Greek author he seems to have
perceived intuitively how it ought to be restored. It shook itself into
shape the moment it reached his hands. Elmsley was a model of
laborious industry, comparing passage with passage till at length he
struck out light. And no man was ever more scrupulous than he in
acknowledging his obligations to his predecessors. For one curious
instance see the note in this Appendix on line 448.

The scholars of the last century were most generous in their apprecia..
tion of Elmsley's work. I nlay perhaps be allowed to cite two instanceE',
one from a foreign contemporary of his own) and another from a recent
English critic whose loss we are nO"\\T deploring.

"Est enim Elmsleius, si quis alius, vir natus augendae accuratiori Graecae
linguae cognitioni, ut cuius exiluia ac plane singularis in pervestigandis rebus
grammaticis diligentia regatur praeclaro ingenio, mente ab auctoritatibus libera,
animo veri amantissiIno, neque aut superbia, aut gloriae studio, aut obtrectanc1i
cupiditate praepedito. His ille virtutibus id est consequutus ut, quum doetrina
eius maximi facienda sit, non minus ipse sit arnandus atque venerandus. Ea
autem maxinla est et non interitura laus non UTILEM tantum, sed etiam BONUM

VIRUM esse."-HERMANN, Medea, p. 407 (A.D. 1822).
"Feliciter autelll contigit huic fabulae ut earn unam ex Aristophanis fabulis

edendam curaverit vir ~Vll€(]"LV ~KPL(3WP.EV1JV· EXWV (Ran. 1483), eruditissilnus et

02
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sagaclsslmus, et hoc literarum genere maxiIue excellens, Petrus Elmsleius, qui
una cum Porsono, Dobraeo, et Hermanno criticae scientiae accuratioris funda
luenta posuit."- BLA.YDES, Acharnians, p. xvi (A.. D. 1887).

Such testimonies as these from men who had followed in Elmsley's
footsteps and tested his work, and they might be multiplied a hundred
fold, stand in marked contrast to the obloquy cast upon his memory by
Dr. Sandys.

It is high time that these attempts to aggrandize one great scholar at
the expense of another should come to an end. It was unjustifiable in
the first instance to make them j it is ludicrous to persist in them after
their falsity has been so completely exposed by the publication of Porson's
own notes on Aristophanes and Athenaeus. Porson and Elmsley are
amongst the brightest stars of English scholarship, and Elmsley's
position, if not so brilliant, is as fully assured as the position of
Porson.

I ought perhaps here to repeat what I have stated in Comedies pre
viously published, viz. that the word vulgo in my Appendix is intended
to comprise all editions in the foregoing list not otherwise accounted for.
And also that words cited from the text are intended to bear the accent
required by their position in the text, and not that required by their
altered position in the Appendix.

2. rruvv aE ~atu MSS. vulgo. Elms
ley altered aE into yE, and so Mueller
and Van Leeuwen. Dobree proposed
to alter it into Tt. But the nleaning is
Not only few, but very few. Some un~

necessary objections have also been
raised to the cOluic TETTapa at the end
of the line; and Herwerden would rp,ad
~(J"BYJv aE ~ata 7rclVV, rpC aTT' ~ TETTapa,
and Van Leeuwen ';;u8Y]v aE ~ar arT'

EVO&a't, Ei leal TavT' apa.

3. tapp.oleouLoyclpyapa. It is very

doubtful whether this compound should
commence with tafLJLO- or taJlJla- ; or
in other words, whether the section
introducing the idea of 100 is -KOUtO" or
-aKOfTLO-. taJlfLo- is read by R. and all
the 1\1:8S. except (according to Blaydes)
P., by the Scholiast, and after him by
Suidas in four places (s.v. and also s.vv.
Yclpyaf-PE, KapKalp6J, and KOcrULO), by all
editors before Elmsley ; and by Bekker,
Weise, Bergk, Paley, and Van Leeuwen
afterwards. And the Scholiast and
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Suidas emphasize their testill10ny by
gIvIng -KO(J'LO- as representing the
100. \ftaJLJLa- was introduced by Elms
ley before the reading of R. and the .
MSS. generally was known; and is read
by Eustathius on Iliad xiv. 292 and
Hesychius s.v. And one MS. of Suidas
gives \ftaJLJlaKo(J'[ov~in the quotation from
the Xpvuol)v yEVOS of Eupolis. Blaydes
says that P., Suidas in all four places,
and Brunck have \ftuJLJLu- ; but he is in
error as regards Suidas and Brunck,
and if P. so reads one ·would have
expected Brunck to notice it. Ehnsley
is followed by Bothe and subsequent
editors except as aforesaid. However on
the whole it seenlS safer to abide by
the reading of the MSS. generally.

4. rL a' f!uBrw MSS. vulgo. rL ~uBYJv

Elnlsley (but in his Additional Note he
prefers rL lip' ijuBryv), Van Leeuwen.

7. ravB' ws lyavwBT]V MSS. vulgo.
" Malim TOVTOlS lyavwBT]v, "Elmsley. But
cf. TL a' f!(J"BT]v above and wt)vv~BYJv ETepov

and ~uBrJv ETepov just below.
10. 'KEX~VT] Bentley, Bergler (in

notes), Elmsley, recentiores, except 1n
vernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, and Paley.
lKEX~VYJ Etym. Magn. S.v. l1rE1rOL~KeLV, and
:80 Brunck, who also alters the preced
ing ~Yj into a~T'. All the MSS. except
R. have K~X~lJT], and so vulgo; and of
course the first augnlent is often olnitted
in the pluperfect. KeX~VEL R.

12. E(J"EL(J'E MSS. vulgo. (J'EL(TaL Valcke
naer (at Eur. Hipp. 446), Brunck.

18. Kovlas R. 1. and (originally) F.,
Bentley, Porson, Elmsley, recentiores.
KOVLas yE F. (as altered), the other MSS.,
Rnd all editions before Elmsley.

24. f!KOVTES, etTa ~' W(J"TLOVVTaL MSS.
vulgo. The ~E after EtTa has created

SOUle difficulty, and Dobree hesitatingly
suggested EtTa ~LOO(J"TLovvTaL, which is ap
proved by Meineke in his V. A. and
adopted by Holden and lVIerry. Others
would substitute a verb for the parti
ciple f!KOVTES, Haupt suggesting f!goV (J"LV,
Vollgraff 1TupftaLV, and R. J. T. Wagner
(Rheinisches Museum 60. 3) EV~OV(J'LV.

25. aAA~AoLaL 1repl 1Tpwrov ~vAOV MSS.
vulgo. aAA~AoLS 1TEpl Tol) 1TpWTOV ~VAOV'

Meineke, Blaydes. aAA~AOLut 1TEpl 1rpW

rov ~vAov Naber, Van Leeuwen.
26. dBpoOL (with varying accent and

breathing) MSS. vulgo. Suidas has the
disyllabic form tlBpoL. Moeris says
t1Bpov~ ,ATrLKws, dBpoovs cEAA1JVLKWS, whilst
Thomas Magister says dBpoos 'ATTLKOOS
OVK liBpov~. These two statelnents,
though apparently, are not really, con
tradictory. Thomas Magister Ineans
that dBpoos was used by the chief Athe
nian writers; and Moeris, that while
tiBpovs is found in SOll1e Attic writers,
and nowhere else, dBpoot belongs to the
language of the great Athenian writers
which afterwards became the universal
language of Hellenic prose. Seethe Intro
duction to the Knights. Yet 1\Ieineke,
against the authority of all the MSS.,
introduces l1Bpm into the text of Aristo
phanes, and is followed by Mueller,
Holden, Merry, and Van Leeuwen.

35. nan MSS. except Pl. Fl. (~~' Et R.)
vulgo. naT] Pl. Fl. Brunck, Bekker,
Meineke. lr~ryv Elmsley, Bothe. ff~eLV

Suidas (s.v. 1Tploov), Weise.
45. fiaT) TLS EbrE MSS. vulgo. Bergksug

gested, and the suggestion does not seeln
to have been intended as a joke, Alavrls
El7Tf. Hamaker proposed ulya, ULW1ra.

47. dB&VClTOS. 0 yelp MSS. vulgo. Ehns
ley, object~ng to a tribrach followed by
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an anapaest, reads ciBavaTos "1/. 0 yap.
But there is no rule against this com
bination, see infra 68; and even if
there were it would not apply to a
passage like the present, where there is
a full stop between the two feet, see
Eccl. 315. And nobody has followed
Elmsley, nor has Fritzsche's suggestion
(at Thesm. 730) d8allaTOS' yap met with
any better fortune.

52. 1foU:LcrBaL MSS. vulgo. Elmsley
suggested, but did not read, 1rOLija-aL (as
six lines below), which is introduced
into the text by Meineke, Mueller,
Holden, and Van Leeuwen.

54. KijPVg. All printed editions except
Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe's second, and
Blaydes's first; but Blaydes reverts to
the comInon reading in his second
edition. PI. had Kijpv~; altered into
fIpvTavLS', and llpvTavLS' is read by the four
excepted editions. R. gives no name,
and it does not appear what the other
MSS. have. See the Comlnentary.

58. 7Totryuat MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
1rOLELa-Bat R., Hall and Geldart. But
the middle form seems to be excluded
by the T]JLLV in the preceding line.

59. Ku81]a-0 a-Lya R. F. Fl. Pl. P2. vulgo.
KuB1]uo, a-lya P. M3. Bergler (in notes),
Meineke, Holden, Blaydes.

60. 1fpVTaveva-TjTE MSS. vulgo. Meineke
has in his text 1rpVTUIIEVTjTE, which (as he
does not mention it) is probably a
clerical error.

61. 01. 1fP€a-{3ftS 01 1rapa {3aa-LA£ws R. P.
Invernizzi, Elmsley, recentiores, except
Weise. 01 1rapa {3aCTLA£WS 1rP€a-{3ELS' P. Pl.
P2. 1. Fl., all editions before Invernizzi,
and Weise afterwards.

62. /{xBoJLaL 'yw R. vulgo. tIxeOJLat yap
Pl. 1. Brunck, but in his notes he pro-

posed TOtS, which is read by Elmsley,
and in his first, but not in his second,
edition by Blaydes. tixBojLaL yap ooS'
P. P2. Fl.

68. ETPVxoJL€Ba ~La TWV Kava-TpLcoV 1r€aLCOV
1. Bentley, Brunck, and Be.kker. And
I have no doubt that this reading would
have been universally adopted were it
not for the supposed (but really non
existent) rule that an anapaest must
not follow a tribrach, see ali 47 supra.
All editions before Brunck have the
same readibg except that they give
the verb as ETpVxoJLECTBa, treating Kau
a-TpLCOV as a trisyllable; and so P. F. and
(as corrected) Pl. And so R. except
that it has 1rapa for aLa. For ETpVxoJL€Ba
M3. has ETPVXOOJLEBa; Pl. (originally) and
Fl. E1rEVXOJLE8a; and P2. E1raxOJLHTBa.
Invernizzi takes ETpvXOJLEBa from Brunck
and 1rapa froln R. Whilst the reading
was ETpVxoJLEa-{)a ~La TOOV Bentley wrote
"vel dele articulum, vel potius lege
ETpvxoJLEBa." The first of his alterna
tives is followed by Bergk, Meineket

Green, and Hall and Geldart, but the
article is plainly.necessary. Elmsley
(comparing Peace 989) omitted the pre
position, reading ETpVxoJLEa-{)a r(;w K.T.A.,
and taking the sense to be "we pined
for the Caystrian plains "; and so
Bothe and Paley. But even supposing
that the words could bear that Ineaning,
why in the world should the envoys
pine for the Caystrian plains? Those are
the very plains through which they
would be travelling. Dindorf reads
ETPVxojlECTBa 1rapa Kai5°a-TpLOV 1rE~{OV ;
adopting R.'s reading where it differs
from all the others, and rejecting it
where it agrees with them all. Yet he
is followed by Weise, Mueller, Holden,.
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and Merry. Blaydes, after various
changes of opinion, settles upon ava

TO KaVUTpLOV 7rEalov, every word of which
differs from every MS. He also sug
gested 7rapa KaiJuTpl.ov 7rOTap.ov which
Van Leeuwen reads.

71. u¢oapa yap MSS. vulgo. Brunck,
in my copy ofhis edition, reads yap, and
says in his note "Valet yap nimirum
et ironicum est. Sic occurrit saepis
sime, ad suppressa quaedam referen
dum e sententia facillime supplenda, ut
hic ; Optima causa est cur querarls;
nam longe melior erat mea conditio,
quum-" Yet he is said to have after
wards read y' tip', and is followed in so
doing by Invernizzi, Ehnsley, Mueller,
and Holden. rap' Mehler, Bergk, and
Meineke. But yap, besides being the
reading of all the MSS., givAs a far
better sense.

73. ~EVL(ofLEVOL ~E MSS. vulgo. Ac
cording to Invernizzi R. has ~EVL(6p.EVOL

yap which he brings into the text, and
is followed by Elmsley, who says" gEVL

(OfLEVOL yap Rav. Particula respicit ad
a:rroAAvfLEVOL v. 71. Ex interpretatione
Scholiastae natuln videtur aE." Dindorf
takes another view. "yap R.," he says,
"quod referri potest ad &rroAAvp.EVOL

v. 71. Sed repetitum videtur ex (J¢6~pa

yap. " And all the most recent editions
(Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen) give yap as the reading of R.
But all this is a mere hallucination.
R. does not read yap. Like all the
other MSS. it reads ~EVL(6p.EJlOLai.

78. avvap.Evovr; KaraepuyE'iv Kat 1. Pl.
Bentley, Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker;
and so Meineke in his Vind. Aristoph.
All the other MSS., and all editions
before Brunck, andDindorf and Mueller

afterwards, read 8vvap.Evovs KaTaepayE'iv

TE Ka~, contra metrum. Bentley wrote
" dele Kara vel TE." And Kuru is omitted
by Brunck and (save as aforesaid) subse
quent editors. In favour of the reten
tion of Kara is the Scholiast's remark
lp.¢allrLKros ~ KUTU; against it is a line
of Theophilus quoted by Dindorf from
Athenaeus x. 10 (p. 417 A), dv~pwv U7raV

TCiJJI ?TAf.LUTa aVlIaP.EVOS epayE£lI. Elmsley
reads ~vvaTovs KaTaepayELv TE Kat, which
Dindorf in his notes approves.

79. AaLKaUTas TE MSS. vulgo. AaLKa

UTa~ yE Elmsley (in notes), Blaydes,
Bergk.

84. Tfj 7ra1JUEA~Vee. These words, fonn
ing the commencement of the envoy's
speech in the MSS. and vulgo, were by
Elmsley transferred, with a note of in
terrogation, to Dicaeopolis; and this is
followed by Mueller, Blaydes, and Van
IJeeuwen. But it seems plainly wrong.
There is no reason for his suggesting
this date, and no humour in his doing
so. The humour consists in the envoy
taking the question seriously, and
honouring it with a reply.

85. 7rapErl8EL a' P. Pl. P2. vulgo. And
this is right, if the colon be restored
after 19EVt(E, as in R. and the older
editions. But the colon having acci
dentally dropped out, it seemed as if
both verbs were governed by EIT', and
Dindorf therefore read 7rapErl8EL B',
which is adopted by Blaydes, Bergk,
and all subsequent editors except Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. R. ,has
Kat rrapeTl8Er'. Cobet suggested rrapart

BEtS.
93. rov yE UOV R. Pl. P2. M3. vulgo.

TOV rE UOV (tam regis oculu1n quam tuurn)
Elmsley, Blaydes, Bergk, recentiores.
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And, according to Blaydes, the saIne
reading is found in P.

95. vavcppaKTov MSS. vulgo. vav¢apK

TOV Dindorf, Blaydes, Hall and Gel
dart, and Van Leeuwen.

96. ~ 1fEpl l1Kpav. So Bothe suggested,
and so Blaydes and Van Leeuwen read.
See the COlllmentary. ry 1fEp1 llKpav

MSS. vulgo.
98. U1fE1fEp,tEV R. Kuster, recentiores.

l11fEP,tE all editions before Portus. a1[;

7rEp,tE P. Portus and the editions known
as Scaliger's and Faber's. 17rE1rEP,t€ F.
E1r€P,te P2. €K7r€JLtE 1. Pl. Fl.

100. €gap~' aVa7rUTUOVaL uaTpa Brunck,
Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except as
hereinafter appears. 19upgav a7rLUUOVa

uUTpa P., all editions before Brunck;
and Ehnsley and Hall and Geldart
afterwards. And so, with 19apgas for
€gapgav, M3. Bergk, Paley, and Van
Leeuwen. And, with a1rlUUOp,aL for a7rLU

(Jova, Pl. Fl. And, with U7rLUUOV€L for
a7rUTa-ova, P2. R. has 19apgas 7rLUOVaUTpa,

which Invernizzi retains.
101. ~vv~Ka()) MSS. vulgo. gvvl€()'

Cobet, Van Leeuwen.
104. AijtL all printed editions. A~tEL

R. Pl. P2. A~t'7 P. F.-'Iaovav MSS.
vulgo. The Scholiast says TO aJ aVT1 TOV

ov (3ap{3apl(Ci>v ECPTj, whence 'Iaov aJ is read
by Bergk, Meineke, and Paley, but
Meineke repents in his Adnotatio
Critica.

105. Tl ~al Ehnsley, Dindorf, Bothe,
Bergk, recentiores, except Hall and Gel
dart. TI' ~' aJ J\lSS. vulgo. Brunck
suggested but did not read Tl oDv.

106. 8 TL; Reiske, Brunck, recen-
tiores. OTL MSS. editions before
Brunck.

107. Xpvulov MSS. vulgo. Elmsley

suggested XPV(TOV, which is read by
Dindorf, Blaydes, and Green. But see
the next line.

108. O~E y€ Bentley, Elmsley, recen
tiores. oal '}IE MSS., all editions before
Elmsley. Brunck, thinking the mid
syllable ofaxava~ short, read (TV p,rW in
the next line; and Fritzsche (at Thesm.
804) on the same hypothesis suggested
uv p-ev oJv; but it is no doubt long.

111. 7rPOS TOVTOVL MSS. vulgo. 'If'POS

TOVTOVL (ego te adiuro per kane seutieatn)
Reiske, Meineke, Mueller, Holden, Van
Leeuwen.

112. ~apaLavLKov R. Zanetti, Farreus,
Rapheleng, Kuster, recentiores. ~apaL

J/LaKov Gelenius and subsequent editors
except Rapheleng before Kuster. ~ap

~€LVLU/«)V Grynaeus. ~apt€LVLaKOv edd.
before Zanetti. ~ap~avLaK6v P. Pl. F. 1.
~av~aVLaKOV P2. Fl.

After 113 and 114. avavEvE" and €'lf'L

V€VEL. These stage-directions are found
in R. and apparently in all the MSS. as
in the text; and they are found in all
editions before Blaydes's first. But all
the editions before Brunck placed them
at the commencement of lines 113 and
114, where they might be mistaken for
a part of the text. To prevent this
mistake, and to show that they are only
stage-directions, 'lfapE'TfLypaepa't, Bentley
enclosed them in brackets. Brunck
restored them to their proper places, but
enlarged them into aVaVEVEL 0 'ltEv~ap

Taf3as and €lrLV€VEL 0 'lt€VaapTu{3as. And
so Bothe and Weise. Invernizzi, fronl
R., gave them as in my text, and so
Bekker, Dindorf, and Hall and Geldart.
Elmsley placed them at the end of the
two lines. But save as aforesaid all
editors subsequent to Dindorf simply
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{nnit them, a proceeding as improper as
it is inconvenient, for in all probability
they come from the hand of Aristo
phanes himself. See the Appendix to
Thesm. "After 129." And in doing
this they think that they are following
Bentley, who would never have toler
ated such an absurdity. Thus Mueller
says" Parepigraphe aVaVEUft, iam a Bent
.leio uncis inclusa, delenda est." The
existence of these stage-directions is
fully recognized by the Scholiast, who
·says TO avaVEuEt Kat f1rLVEVEL 1rap€1rLypaep~,

V7rep TOV uaepes Y€VEu(}at OTt apVoufJ-€VOS
aVEVEVU€lJ, 0fJ-0AOYIDlJ ~€ KaTElJEVuEV. I
-should like to have restored the 1rapeTrL
ypaep~ wherever the Scholiast tells us
that there was one; but we do not always
know what the exact words may have
been. But wherever the MSS. give them
they should be religiously preserved. See
.also Appendix to Birds "After 222."

115. &V~pES. The aspirate was added
by Ehnsley.

116. KOVK R. Invernizzi, Elmsley, re
centiores. OVK the other MSS. and all
-editions before Invernizzi.

119. l~VPTJjJ-EVE Suidas (s.vv. KAELuBEVt]V
and ~TpaTwv), Frischlin, Portus, recen
tiores, except Kuster to Invernizzi,
Bekker, and Merry. €~fVPt]P.EVE MSS.
vulgo.

120. TotoV~€ Y' cJ R. Bekker, Hall and
Geldart. It is surprising that R.'s read
ing has not been generally followed,
since the yE is as necessary as the ~€ is
impossible. Yet Totol/liE ~', the reading
of Pl. and P2., is adopted by all editors
except as herein mentioned. TOL6v~E B'
J P. F. TOLOV~E a~ Elmsley, Porson.

126. uTpaTEvojlat. All MSS. except R.
and all editions before' Brunck. urpa-

YEVYOfJ-at R. Kuster, referring to Clouds
131, proposed uTpaYyEuojJ-at, which spoils
the sense, but is adopted by Brunck and
all subsequent editors. See the Com
mentary.

127. TOllS a€ E€lJlCEtV MSS. vulgo.
TOVU~E ~EviCEI.lJ Brunck, apparently by
an oversight. TOVU~E gEvlCELV Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, in the sense of To think
oj' feasting these men.-oVOE1rOT' 'lUXEt "I'

~ Bvpa Suidas (s~v. .7.UXEtV), Brunck, In"
vernizzi, Elmsley in his text, Bekker,
and Bothe in his second edition. OVOE
1rOT' 'luXEL ()vpa R. OV~E1rOTE y' LUX' ~

Bvpa P. Pl. F. Fl. M3. editions before
Brunck. OV~E1rOT' 'lax' ~ Bvpa 1. P2.
Unfortunately Elmsley, in his Addi
tional Note, struck out a novel idea
which has wrought great havoc in the
text of Aristophanes. "Rarissiule in
hoc metro anapaestU111 inchoat llv, yap,
~E, ftEV, apa aut ulla enclitica. In his
undecim fabulis exempla circiter quin
quaginta praebet Brunckius." Only
FIFTY exalnples in the eleven Plays!
One would have thought, as has been
truly observed, that a much smaller
nUlnber would have some weight in an
induction. "And of these," Elmsley
proceeds to say, "the greater part can
be easily amended." But why should
any of the fifty be tampered with?
Why is a poet to be compelled to use
a particular collocation of words more
than fifty times, or be never allowed to
use it at all? There is no more re
spected name than Elmsley's in Aristo
phanic criticism, but he was rather
too fond of erecting the general usage
of the poet into a Draconian law, from
which no departure was in any case to
be allowed. However he proceeds to
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alter several of the fifty passages, and,
amongst others, the present line. Here
he proposes OV~E1fOrE y' i(J'X€L Bvpa, and
(save as herein appears) is followed by
all subsequent editors. But the article
is required with Bupa, and the '}'€ is
obviously more in place after i(T)(€L than
after OVaE1rOTf. Van Leeuwen reads
OVaEva rror' L(J'XEt Bvpa.

131. rrOL1](J'aL MSS. vulgo. But Ehus
ley, though he did not read, suggested,
in his note on 58 supra, that the right
reading was, rroL"Yj(J'ov. And this is
adopted by Meineke, Mueller, Holden,
Blaydes (2nd ed.), and Van Leeuwen.

133. KEX~VETE Eimsley, Bothe,Dindorf,
Mueller, recentiores, except Hall and
Geldart. KEX~lJaTE MSS. Scholiast, Sui
das s.v. vulgo.

136. OUK tzv ~,.tEV MSS. vulgo. Not
understanding why Theorus uses the
plural in this line, and the singular
afterwards, Eltnsley proposed OVK fftELV'

ltv, which is read by Van Leeuwen.
Blaydes in his first edition read olJ1(

urrijv lip, which is adopted by Mueller;
ang in his second edition OVK av ~v ltv.

Meineke (V. A.) proposes OVK tJ.v ~ p.a At.
139. lnr' aVTOv •• • ~Y(J)Vl'ETO. On the

suggestion of Nauck these words were
taken from Theorus and given to Dicaeo
polis by Meineke, Mueller, Holden,
Green, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. But this can hardly be
right. Dicaeopolis would not have
used the 6T' at the commencement of
the next line; nor indeed would he
have interrupted Theorus except to
cavil at his statements; nor could he
have known the particular season of
which Theorus was speaking. More
over be would be agreeing with this

part of the envoy's speech, though at
its close he protests that he does not
believe a word of it.

143. ~v aA1]B~s R. P2. F. and (with -fiJ~

written over the -~s) Pl. Invernizzi,
Dindorf, Green, Paley, and Hall and
Gelc1art. ~v uA1]Bws P. vulgo. Dobree
said "Cogitabalu W~ aA1]Boos. Sed UA1J

B~5: Rav. quod non videtur temere
spernendum." Yet WS uA1]BfiJs is read,
on the supposed authority of Dobree,
by Holden, ]\tIerry, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen. '. Meineke (V. A.) proposes
V? ~r aA1]8ws.

146. uAAuvTas (or tlAAavras) R. Pl. P2.
MS. vulgo. UAAUVTOS P. Brunck, Bekker.

147. ~vTL(36AEL MSS. vulgo. ~VTE(36AEL

Meineke, Mueller, Holden, Green,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen. See Appendix to Knights 667.

152. EVTavBoL MSS. (except R. which
has EVTaiJBa),Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker,
Weise, Bergk, Paley, Hall and Geldart,
and Van Leeuwen. EVTavBi, Elmsley,
recentiores except as aforesaid. But
there is no ground for objecting to the
form EvravBo'i. This line was omitted in
all editions before Brunck. Kuster,
however, quoted it from I. in his notes.

153. EBvos R. P. F~ Brunck, recentiores.
'}'EVOS Pl. P2. editions before Brunck.

154. P.EVT' R. 1. Bekker. P.E1I y' the
other MSS. and vulgo.-7f~7J (J'aepEs.
R. F. Fl. 1. P2. vulgo. fj01] crae:pfiJs P. Pl.
if~YJ (J'a¢w~ (hoc quidem probe noram)
Elmsley, Porson.

158. arroTEBplaKEv (or -E). Hesychius
s. v., Suidas (s.v. and s.vv. 'Oa6p.alJTES

and 7rEOS), Bentley, Porson, Elmsley,
recentiores. arroTEBpaKE1I R. P. M3. and
(originally) Pl. urrOTEBpaKEV tlv 1. Pl.
and (as corrected) Pl. all editions before
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Brunck, except Scaliger and Faber,
who have U7ToTE{}ptaKEv avo U7ToTE{}paKE;

T[S; P2. Brunck, Invernizzi.
159. lav TLS ~vo ~paXJlas R. Invernizzi,

recentiores. The same words are read
in all MSS. and editions, but not in the
same order. Eav ~paXfLas avo TLS 1. Pl. all
editions before Invernizzi. The other
MSS. have leiv TLS apaxp.as ovo, or ovo

opaXllas EaV TtS.

165. ou KaT~{3aAElTE Ta UKOpOaa; This
question was given to Theorus in all
editions before Brunck who, from his
Parisian MSS., rightly continued it to
Dicaeopolis. He is followed by every
editor except Paley.

167. 1rE=PLELOE(J' MSS. (7TEpl 1~E()' R.)
vulgo. 7TEpLotE(T{}' Blaydes.

176. P.~1fro, 7Tplv av '}'E UTW TpEX(i)V

Brunck, recentiores, except as herein
after appears. p.~'fjro '}'E 1rPI.V l1v urw

TpEXroV MSS. editions before Brunck,
and Dindorf and Weise afterwards;
but in his notes Dindorfadopts Brunck'8

reading. fLTrTrro '}'E rrplv l1v EUro TpEXro

Bothe. fL~7T(j) '}'E rrplv tLv EUTW TpEX(j)v

Meineke. fL~1fro yE 7Tplv y' av (TTW TpiXrov

Bergk, Green, Hall and Geldart. fL~'fj(j)

7Tplv ltv u(j)Bw TpEXroV Van Leeuwen, after
a suggestion by Herwerden and Merry.

178. Tl a' EUTLV; MSS. vulgo. Tl E(TTLV ;
Elmsley ; but in his Additional Note he
proposes TL EUT'; "nam longe rarius
quam putaram anapaestum in hoc Inetri
genere inchoat ultima vocis syllaba."
And he proceeds to alter a great many
passages to make theln conform to this
arbitrary rule. See on 127 supra. TL a'
€UT'; Blaydes, Mueller, Hall and Gel
dart, and Van Leeuwen.

183. UJ1-1fEAlrov see the Commentary.
UfL'TrEA(j)V MSS. and editions.

194. uAA' aVTaLL u7Tovaal P. Pl. P2. I.
vulgo. uAA' aVTa"t (not aVTaL, as com
monly stated) UOL U7Tov~aL R. Bothe.
uAA' aVTaLt" u'Trov~al (TOL Invernizzi, Bekker.
But Elmsley proposed to omit u7ToVOat

and read either o~ uot or '}'ap UOL, and
the latter reading is approved by D~n

dorf and adopted by Merry. Bothe
proposed Tol lTOL, which is read by Din
dorf, Blaydes, Meineke, Mueller, Holden,
and Van Leeuwen.

197. !-try '1rLTTJPflV MSS. vulgo. Indeed
nobody has altered the text, but owing
to the meaning of the line having been
generally Inisunderstood, various altera
tions have been proposed. Hamaker
proposed fLTjKETL fLfTpElV, Bergk J1-ry ,'lra'}'El

pHV, and Blaydes }J-ry 1TopLa-a(TBaL. Blaydes
also says that the Scholiast explains
E7rLTTJPElV by 'lrapa(TKEVa(EUBaL, but this is
an error. The Scholiast is referring to
the language of the proclamation, not
to the language of Aristophanes.

198. 8'Trn (or 8'lr1]) R. 1. P2. all editions
before Brunck; and Bekker, Bergk,
Paley, and Hall and Geldart afterwards.
b7rOL P. Pl. Fl. Brunck, recentiores, ex.cept
as aforesaid.

199. U'TrEvOOflaL MSS. vulgo. lVleineke
(V. A.) proposed and Blaydes reads U7TEl

UOfLaL, so destroying the dramatic turn
of the line.

202. a~(j) R. Gelenius, Portus, recen
tiores. avg(j) the other MSS. and all
editions, except Gelenius, before Portus.

203. ¢Ev~OVJlaL R. Elmsley, Bekker,
Bothe, Bergk, Paley. ¢Ev~o!-taL the other
MSS. and editions.

206. }J-1]VV(TarE R. Bekker, Bothe, Din
dorf (in notes), Bergk, recentiores,
except Blaydes. Il1]VVETE the other MSS.
and editions.
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210-18. As regards these two cretico
paeonic systems there is one paeon
nlore in the strophe than in the
antistrophe. And therefore in order to
equalize the two some would take a
paeon from the strophe, and others add
one to the antistrophe. Bentley pro
posed to omit €giepVyEV as a mere gloss
on arrE7rAlgaTo, and this is done by Ehns
ley. Brunck omitted O-DTOS and TOTE:
Porson proposed to omit tAaeppws av.
Hermann proposed to substitute 6>cl av <5

for 05ae epUVAOOS fIv <5. And Hirschig for
vrr' €JLOU TOTE aLCuKOJLEVOS would read <5

aLOOKOJLEVOS.

220. AaKpaTElan. AaKpaTLan J\!ISS. vulgo.
This is one of the three passages, the
others being Knights 327 and Peace
1154, in which Aristophanes is supposed
to have introduced into a trochaic
tetrameter a proper name which is not
in confol'luity with the metre. " In
order to reduce these refractory names
into tetralueter trochaics, Aristophanes
has twice used a choriambus, and once
an Ionic a 1ninore in the place of the
regular trochaic dipodia. "-Elmsley.
Ed. Review, xxxvii. 72. This seems
extremely hnprobable, since there was
no necessity for Aristophanes to use
these naines; and Elmsley himself, in
his note here, would insert "If after
AaKpaTLan in the present line, and ODv

after ULTYjUOtJ in Peace 1154. But Bentley
proposed here to read AaKpaTELall, and
the name is found, so spelled, in inscrip
tions, see Wordsworth's" Athens and
Attica," chap. 28. And AaKpuTElan is
approved by Dindorf in his note, and
read by Bothe, Weise, Bergk, and all
subsequent editors except Green.

221. IYXuvn MSS. all editions before

Brunck; and Bekker, Dindorf, Green,
Paley, Merry, and Hall and Geldart
afterwards. €YXUVOL Brunck, recentiores,
except as aforesaid. But this is a threat
not a wish.

226. avg€TaL MSS. vulgo. a'lpETaL

Blaydes.
230. uVTEp.'Trayw R. Suidas (s. vv. UKOAOo/

and UXOLVOS), Bentley, Brunck, recen
tiores. liT' €JL'lf'ayoo P. P2. all editions
before Brunck. liTE €JL'lf'uyw Pl. a-VT'
EJL'lf'ayoo M3.

231. ogvs, oavvYJpos. If the strophe is
correct there is a foot missing here,
see on 210-18 supra. Hernlann, having
regard to the passages cited in the
COlnmentary, would supply Kat UKoAot
before these words; whilst Bergk pro-'
posed to supply uVLapos after theIn, and
this is d.one by Blaydes. With Dindorf
and almost all subsequent editors I have
preferred to leave a lacuna.

234. BUAA~vaaE F. and (as corrected)
pl., Scholiast, vulgo. IIClAX~vaaE R. P.
P2. and Portus to Kuster inclusive.
But Bergler restored the true reading;
and Bothe is the only editor who has
since read IIaAA~vaaE.

236. €J1'lf'AnJLYJV R. F. (originally, but
in both MSS. it is altered into €JL'lf'AElJL1JV)

Dawes, Brunck, recentiores. fJL'lf'AELJLYJV
MSS. (save as aforesaid) and all editions
before Brunck. .

238. uLya 'If'QS R. Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores. ULyu 'If'US (contra metrum)
the other MSS. and all editions before
Brunck.

242. 'Trpotrw's. F. A. Wolf, Dindorf,
Meineke, Green, Merry, Blaydes, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. And
this agrees with UTTjUUTOO in the next
line. 'If'P0 tfJ' ws MSS. editions before
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Hrunck; and Invernizzi and Paley after
wards. rrp 0 t()' ES (or Els) Brunck and
subsequent editors except as aforesaid.

244. MH. The lines attributed to
the wife of Dicaeopolis in the text are
so attributed in Aldus and the editions
generally. But R., and apparently the
other MSS., continue them to Dicaeo
polis; and this is followed, perhaps
rightly, by Elmsley and S0111e sub
sequent editors.

247. KaA6v y' ~(J'T'. Brunck was the
first to place a full stop after these
words, but he is followed by ahnost
all subsequent editors, and is, I think,
plainly right; the sentences which
follow being a prayer (with (Jos under
stood), and not a statelnent of fact.

254. ota-EtS R. Invernizzi, recentiores.
oia-EL the other MSS. and editions.

256. f/rrovs (jaElV. This is Elmsley's
suggestion which was first introduced
into the text by Blaydes in his first
edition, and is adopted by Meineke,
Mueller, Hall and Geldart, andVan Leeu
wen. ~TTOV (j(jELV MSS. vulgo. Brunck,
by some strange n1istake, Inakes the
line run rroAv ~Tr&v a-ov {3(jeLV, and in his
note suggests ya'Aijs ~E J.LrJ(JEV ~7rov (j(JELV.

I had myself thought of ~TTOV (3(jwv,

but Elmsley's suggestion is better.
263. BUKXLOV Sca~iger, Bentley, Brunck,

recentiores. BaKXELov MSS. editions be
fore Brunck.

271. rroAAet> R. P. P2. Scaliger, Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. rrOAAWll Pl. editions
before Brunck.

278. po¢~rrELs MSS. all editions before
Elmsley; and Bothe, Bekker, Bergk,
and Paley afterwards. PO¢~a-Et Elms]ey,
recentiores, except as aforesaid. See
Appendix at Knights 360.

282. rratE rras. This, a conjecture of
Bergk from Rhesus 685, is adopted by
Blaydes, Bergk, Meineke, Mueller, Hol
den, Merry, and Van Leeuwen. 7TaLE

rrate MSS. vulgo. 'TratE 'Trat (by analogy
to rraVE 'Trav) Burges, Dindorf, Weise.

291. EtTa (Jvvaa-at 7TPO~ Pl. vulgo. E7TElTa

(Jvvaa-at vvv rrpos R. P. P2. Invernizzi.
294. OVK L(J'Te y' Pl. P2. Fl. vulgo. And

this is far superior to all the proposed
alterations. OUK L(J'TE T' F. OUK ta-TE P.
OUK ta-aT; R. Invernizzi. OVK La-T fT

Ehnsley. OUK o'laaT' Dindorf, Weise,
Blaydes. aKova-aT' Hamaker, Bergk,
Mueller, Holden, Van Leeuwen. Do
bree suggested OUK ta-1 EfL'; and Meineke
reads OUK 'la-TE' fLaXA', which is adopted
by Green and by Hall and Geldart.

295. UKOVa-(i)pEV Ehnsley, recentiores:
an alteration required both by the metre
and by the ordinary Greek idiom. UKOV 4

a-0fL~V R. F. P. P2. Invernizzi. UKOVa-OP.'

editions before Invernizzi. aKova-O/lOt.
Pl. Fl.

296. 'TrpLV l1v y aKova-1]r' Bentley,
Ehnsley, recentiores; and so Dobree.
See on 176 supra 'Il"p[v y' aKov(J'YjT' R.
Invernizzi. 'Il"pLV "I' llv UKOVa-1]T' P. M3.
'Trplv av aKova-YjT€ y' F. Pl. all editions
before Brunck. yE 1rpLV llv aKova-1}T'

Brunck.-avaa-XEa-O' R. P2. Fl. Invernizzi,
recentiores. Elmsley refers to Lys. 765
UVUa-XEa-O' 6JyaBal. uvaa-xoLa-O' P. editions
before Invernizzi. avQ.a-XE8' Pl.

299. fLOt a-v Hermann, Elmsley, re·
centiores. a-vfLot R.lnvernizzi. (TV (with
out pOL) F. M·~. a~ a-v pI Fl. editions
before Elmsley.

300, 301. R. has 8v Iy6:, KaraTEfLoo TOLCTLU

17rTrEVULV 'TrOT' l~ KaTTup.oTa. And this is,
substantially, the reading of all the
MSS. and of all editions before Brullck.
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It not only fails to correspond with the
antistrophe: it is in itself thoroughly
unmetrical. Only two plausible modes
of emending it have been suggested.
(1) Elmsley conjectured TEpW a,nd omitted
the E~. Bentley had long before sug
gested the omission of 7rOTE, which,
though found in all the MSS. and recog
nized by the Scholiast who says that
it is superfluous (7rEpLTTEVEL), is omitted
by Suidas under KaTarEfLw and also under
KaTTvfLaTa. These alterations (with the
omission of the final v in 17r7rEVuLV) bring
the line to the reading in my text av

l I y~ TEpW rOLULV i7T1rEVUL KaTTvpara. And
this is the form adopted by Meineke,
Holden, and Van Leeuwen. (2) On the
other hand Bothe, while accepting the
omission of 1rOT' E~, preferred to omit
the EYO> rather than the Kara-, and read
l,v I KaTaTEpw rOLULV L1r7T€VUL KaTTvpara.

And this, which is possibly quite as
good as the former, is adopted by Din
dorf and save as herein appears sub
sequent editors. But it introduces a
fourth, instead of a first, paeon at the
commencement of 301, wbich though
admissible is rarely found, and is not
found in the antistrophe. Hermann
suggested av E I yO> KaTaTEpfiJ 1TO{)' L1T1TEVUL

KarTvJLarU, which is read by Hall and
Geldart, but I think that we want the
article with L1r1TEVUL. Brunck, adopting
the vulgar reading, changed Eyoo into
EyOOyE, and Bekker, following Reisig,
reads av KaTaTEp,w 'yw rOLULV L7T1TEVULV 1TOT'

l~ KarTvpuTu, so converting a paeonic
into a trochaic line. The older critics do
not seem to have observed that lines 285
302 al~e antistrophical to lines 336-46.

307. 1TW~ ~€ y' MSS. vulgo. 7rW~ a'
ET' Elmsley, Dindorf, Blaydes, Meineke,

recentiores, except Paley and Hall and
Geldart. Bergk proposed 1TW~ aE "/ elV

KaAoo~ AUKOOULV.
317. AfYOO MSS. (except R.) and vulgo.

AEgOO R. Invernizzi, Bothe, Bekker,
Weise, Bergk, Mueller, and Paley.

318. r~v KE¢aAl}V MSS. vulgo. And
this is unquestionably right, for there
is no rule against the adnlission of a
dactyl in the fifth foot of a trochaic
tetrameter. See Wasps 496, Birds
1078, and the passage cited from
Hephaestion in the Appendix to the
latter line. Yet on the supposition
that such a rule exists luany conjec
tures have been made, and some even
admittedinto the text. T~V alp1]v Brunck,
Dindorf, Weise. rov AUpvyy' (a con
jecture made, but not adopted, by
Elmsley) Blaydes. rov K€¢a'Aov (a con
jecture by Porson) Bothe. Meineke
writes 1TavB' ou' ttv A€YOO A€yELV. Blaydes
in his first edition had r~va' €XOOV ovroo

AEyELV. Mr. Richards (C. R. xv. 354)
suggests TOV 1TEpl tvx~~ apapELv.

321. olo~ MSS. (except R.) all editions
before Invernizzi; and Dindorf, Weise,
Bergk, and Green afterwards. olov R. In
vernizzi, recentiores, except as aforesaid.

323. rapa (or Tllpa) Elnlsley, recen
tiores, except Bekker and Weise. y' apa

(or ')" /lpa) MSS. vulgo.
325. VVVL R. P. Brunck, recentiQres.

VVV yE Pl. editions before Brunck. vvv

F. P2._~~~op.' ap' vp,us (or, since Din
dorf, a~~of-Lllp' vp,a~) Bentley, Dawes
(p. 94), Brunck, Elmsley, Bekker, recen
tiores. a~~of-Llll y' ap' vpa~ pI.. all
editions before Brunck. ~~~0J1-aL yap

vJ1a~ P. P2. aEL~Of-L' vp.as tip' R. ~~~oJ.t'

vpas ap' (supposing it to be R.'s reading)
Invernizzi, Bothe.
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326. aVTa'lr()KT€VW -yap vJLwv MSS. vulgo.
For vJLwv Reiske suggested~ vJLLV, which
is read by Bergk and Paley.

329. 70LS 'AXaPVLKOLCTLV ~P-LV R. and
apparently all the MSS. Bekker, recen
tiores, except Bothe. But all the
editions before Bekker for ~JLLV have
VJLCl>V. Before Kuster's time the note of
interrogation came after vJLwv. Kuster
placed it before vp-wv, joining that word
to what follows; and this was con
tinued till Bekker's time, and so Bothe.
Elmsley, following a suggestion of
Bentley, transposed vp.wv and JLwv, mak
ing the next sentence commence proll

vp-roll.
336. U'lrOA€LS ap' oJL~ALKa. This is

Reisig's admirable conjecture, which was
first brought into the text by Blaydes
in his first edition, and is adopted by
Bergk and all subsequent editors except
Paley, who by some unaccountable mis
understanding supposes that the line
is dactylic, and obelizes the words.
Reisig's conjecture is so certain that it
is hardly worth while to mention the
others. The MSS. have &pa TbV fjALKa,
and so vulgo. Bentley proposed CTV TbV

rfALKa, Elmsley a€ Tav TfALKa; while Din
dorf and Weise read /Ja Tbll fjALKa, and
Bothe in his second edition reads tlpa
y' rf'ALKa.

3a8. vvvl Bentley, Elmsley, Dindorf,
receiltiores, except Hall and Geldart.
l'VV MSS. (except Pl.) all editions before
Elmsley. Bothe in his first edition had
lIVV TOL, but reads vvvl in his second. Pl.
(an inveterate conjecturer, see the note
on Eccl. 987, 988, and the prefatory
note to the Appendix of the same Play)
saves the metre by reading yap vvv, and
this is followed by Hall and Geldart.-

€'l (TOL aOK€L MSS. (e~cept R.) vulgo. €'l
TL (TOL aOKEl R. Bekker. ;; TL (TOt aOK€i
Elmsley, Blaydes. €'l TOt aOKEL UOL
Bergk, Paley; but as the latter does not
carry out Bergk's further alterations, he
leaves the line absolutely unmetrical.
TOV T€ AaKE- MSS. (except R.) vulgo. TO."
AaKf- R. TO AaK€- Bergk.

339. aVTbll OTL (or 8,TL) T~ Tporrq> (TOV
'(TTL MSS. and all but two editions, Bergk
reading ave' OTq>, and Blaydes aVTbv (nfolcp.

Brunck in my copy has TOV for (TOV, but
that, I think, can only be a clerical
error. Scaliger had suggested orcp and
Bentley OTTrp. But I think that all
these alterations give a wrong meaning
to the line. I think it means: But now
say, if you will, of the Lacedaemonian
hi1nselj that he is dear to thy mood; that
is, to thee. The words TbV Aa1(E~aLJL6vLoll

are the independent accusative.--¢lXos
R. Bekker, Dindorf~Weise, Meineke, re
centiores, except Green, Merry, and
Blaydes. eplAOV the other MSS. and
editions.

341. "Alflovs vvv (or vvv) JLOL Bentley,
Brunck, Elmsley, recentiores. VVV p-OL
"A[Bovs MSS. editions before Brunck,
and Invernizzi afterwards.

347. ap' a7faJlTE~ or apa (or l1pa) 7raVT€~

aVa(TELELV MSS. vulgo. But Elmsley ob
served that the meaning was dp-EAAETE
apa rraVCTE(TBaL Tij~ (3oij), and that the
poet might have said in the same sense
UV~(],ELV Tij~ {3orys. To my mind the
meaning suggested by Elmsley is dia
metrically opposed to the meaning of
Aristophanes. Dicaeopolis is reproach
ing the Chorus for their senseless
violence which all but caused the
death of the Acharnian hamper. How
ever Dobree took up Elmsley's idea and
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proposed €pEAAEr' llpa 7raVTCf>S' CUJ'qUELV rijs
(joijs. And this new line, quite different
both in sense and words from the Ari
stophanic, is introduced into the text
by Meineke, Holden, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. Blaydes in
his first edition had ltp' aV~UELV lJ.rravTEs
rijs {3oijs, and Mueller reads ltp'lJ.rravTES
aV~UELV Trw (3oryv.-{joryv R. (as corrected)
Tyrwhitt, Invernizzi, Bothe, Dindorf,
Weise, Mueller, Green, Paley, Merry.
(3oij~ the other MSS. and (originally)
R. and vulgo. P.ETU {3oijs Grynaeus and
Brunck, and this is approved by Scaliger
an.d Kuster.

348. OA{yoV T' MSS. vulgo. But as the
conjunction shows that the alteration
of the preceding line is as wrong as
it is unauthorized, it must of course
be made away with; and oXlyov y' is
read by Elmsley and Blaydes; and
oXlyov 0' by Meineke and Holden.-urrc'
8a1l0v. In every edition down to and
Including Portus there is a comma
both before and after the words dv8pal<.ES
IIapvuuuLoL, which probably induced
Tyrwhitt to consider them as vocatives
and to propose a1rE8allEr' , though no
doubt his chief reason was the absence
of the article. This, in the form of the
aspirate, was added by Dawes in his
note on Thesm. 941 (935 in this edition).
R. and all editions before Brunck (and
Invernizzi and Bekker afterwards) read
IIapvauuLoL, but of course the reference
is not to Parnassus, but to Parnes. And
the only question is what is the proper
form of the adjective belonging to the
latter mountain. Bentley proposed IIap
l'~8LOL, and this is approved by Dindorf
in his notes and read by Weise. The
MSS. (other than R.) have ITapvaULot,

and so Brunek. But Elmsley adopted
IIapvry{Tl.O£. as the right form (" A Par
nethe fit IIapv~uLOS' ut a Tricorytho Tpt.

I<OpVULOS in Lys.1032"), andsave as afore
said he is followed by all subsequent
editors.

366. laov ()ECt{T8E MSS. (except R.)l all
editions before Elmsley; and Bothe,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart since.
Blaydes refers to Soph. Trach. 1079
laov, (JECt{T8E rraVTES 118XL01l aEp-a~. laov
(JEauaL R. Elmsley, recentiores, except
as aforesaid.

376. o/~epC{> aal<ELV all printed editions
except Bothe, and Hall and Geldart,
and except that Hrunek, apparently by
an oversight, has aUI<.VElV. o/1J¢Oaal<.ELV
R. P. P2. o/11¢1JOaKELV Pl. Fl. 1. Bothe,
Hall and Geldart. I wish that I had
the courage to follow them. Lucian,
anlongst other writers, uses the word
o/1JepoepoP€W, which in later writers
became o/YJep1JepoP€w. And I strongly
suspect that Aristophanes used some
such compound here.

384. EV{TI<.EVa{Ta{T()aL p' (both here and
in 436 infra) MSS. vulgo. Elmsley
would prefer to read y' for JL'; and so
Blaydes does in his first edition; in his
second he reads €VUI<.EVaU' €JLavTov. Some
would eject the line here, and some
where it occurs below. But see Ap
pendix on Knights 96.

385. UTpEepEt R. F. vulgo. UTpEepTJ P.
MS. uTpeepELs 1. Pl. Fl. Blaydes. uTpe
epELV P2.-TEXVUCEIS R. F. P. Pl. P2. M3.
Brunck, recentiores. TEXVaCEL Fl. editions
before Brunek.-1roplCEl~ MSS. vulgo.
'1TOplCEL Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

387. €JLovy'lvEl<a. R. Gelenius, Portus,
recentiores. 'pOll ",' ELVEl<a all editions
before Gelenius; and Frischlin and
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Rapheleng afterwards. The reading of
the other MSS. does not appear.

390. TLV' ~'Ai~o~ KVVijV Brunck, recen
tiores, except Bekker. T~V ~,Aiao~ KVVijV

MSS. editions before Brunck; and
Bekker afterwards.

391. fIT' €~avoIYf J\11SS. vulgo. aAA'
E~aVOLYE Suidas (s. v. ~luvepo~), Ehnsley,
Meineke, Mneller, Holden, Hall and Gel
dart, and Van Leeuwen. The MS. read
ing is quite unexceptionable. Suidas
merely made a luistake in quoting it.

392. uKl1o/w ayo.w (or ay(~>v or aydw)
R. F. P. P2. Bentley, Porson, Elmsley,
recentiores. UKijo/LV av ayoov pl. (one of
the futile conjectures of that MS.) all
editions before Elmsley. The aspirate
was first added by Bentley. -OUK fluai

~fTaL (or EUa-) MSS. vulgo. OUxl. ai~fTaL

Cobet, Meineke, Van Leeuwen.
393. &pa 'UTLV tlpa #Lot R. Invernizzi,

recentiores, except Bothe, 'lveise, and
Hall and Geldart. &pa 'UTLV r;a1] the
other MSS. and editions. It is far more
likely that TfafJ should have taken the
place of lipa /LOt than vice versa.

395. K1]¢Luo¢f:>V (as the speaker's
name) Scholiast, all editions before
Elmsley; and Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf,
Bergk, Green, Paley, and Hall and
Geldart afterwards. 8Epa7rOOV Elmsley,
Weise, Blaydes, Meineke, Mueller, Hol
den, and Merry. 8vpoopo~ Van Leeuwen.
R. (which Elmsley did not know) has
8Epa-rroov; it does not appear what the
other MSS. read. For Tl~ O~TO~ R. alone
has Tl OlTO~.

396. 01;K EVaOV, EVaOV €UTLV MSS. vulgo.
KO{)/( ~v8ov, Invernizzi (who seems to
have somehow confused this line with
399, where R. does read KOVK EVaOV) and
Elmsley. And so, with T' after the

:p

second EVaOV, Bothe, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen. 01;K EV~OV O)v fUT' EV~OV, Cobet,
which is very like what a prose writer
would have said.

400. Tpaycpaiav MSS. Brunck, reC611
tiores. Tpvycpalav Scholiast, all editions
before Brunck, "proballte Bentleio ad
Phalaridem, p. 297," says Elmsley.
But that is hardly a fair way of putting
it. In Bentley's tiIne the only known
reading was TpvYc:.:>aiav, and this passage
was brought forward as proof that,
contrary to his statement, TpvYc:.:>~la

might be used for "Tragedy." To
which Bentley replied that "the very
jest and wit of this passage consists in
this, that the poet calls Euripides's
Plays Comed1·es. And so the Scholiast
interprets it Tpvyc:!alav OE EI1f'EV aVTI. TOU

KW/-Lcpalav." And he goes on to show
that Euripides was accused of debasing
the grandeur of Tragedy, by intro
ducing low and despicable characters~

and making his persons discourse in a
mean and popular style but one degree
above common talk in Comedy. Had
the true reading in this passage been
Tpvycp~lav, as all men then supposed it.
to be, nothing could be more just than
Bentley's argument; but he certainly
never intended to uphold Tpvyc:!alav
against the MS. reading Tpaycp~lav.

401. OVToo<Tl MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
OVTOUI. R. and the edition known as
Faber's.-uo¢f:>~ R. Bentley, Tyrwhitt,
Markland (at Eur. Suppl. 649), Brunck,
recentiores, except Bothe. ua¢f:>~ the
other MSS. all editions before Brunck ;
and Bothe afterwards.-v7roKplllETaL R.
Invernizzi, -recentiores, except Weise,
Hall and Geldart, and Blaydes. urrE
KplvaTo the other MSS., all editions
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before Invernizzi; and Weise and Hall
and Geldart afterwards. u1foKplvETaL
Blaydes.

405. EL1rEP 7TonToT' R. F. P. Invernizzi,
recentiores. E'l7TEp a~ 7TOT' I. Pl. Fl.
editions before Invernizzi.

406. KUAEL CTE MSS. vulgo. KaA€L CT'
o Brunck. KaAoo CT' 0 Cobet, Meineke,
Mueller, Holden, andMerry. KaAoo CTE Van
Leeuwen.-XOAA€La1]S Elmsley, Blaydes,
Bergk, Meineke, Mueller, Holden, Paley,
Merry, and Hall and Geldart. The
nanle is so spelled on inscriptions; and
however Aristophanes spelt it, it seems
better to write it in a form which shows
that the penultimate is long. XOAAiaT/s
MSS. valgo. XQ}AlaT/s Van Leeuwen.

411. KaTa(j&.aT/V; OUK lTOS XWAOVS 7TOLELS
vulgo. The transcriber of R. seems to
have lost his bead over this line, writing
it KaTa(3~vL oi'K ET6.>S 7TTOXOVS JL6vovs 7TOLELS-,
the word p,6vovs being surrounded with
dots to show, I presume, that it ought
to be omitted.

413. tAEE'LV~V MSS. vulgo. tAELV~V (fol
lowing Porson in Preface to Hecuba,
p. 4) Elmsley, Dindorf, Bothe, Meineke,
Holden, Green, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen.-7TTQ}Xovs R. Bentley,
Tyrwhitt, Brunck, recentiores. XWAovr,
as two lines above, P. editions before
Brunck.

415. TOV 7TaAaLOV apuJLaToS MSS. vulgo.
Bergk observed" forte TOV," and TOU is
accordingly read by Meineke, Mueller,
Holden, and Paley. Yet it is quite plain
from the dialogue which follows that
Dicaeopolis is referring not to any, but
to one particular, Tragedy.

416. p,€ A;~aL MSS. both Juntas, Gor
mont, Grynaeus, Kuster, recentiores.
And Scaliger in a note had suggested

the same. JLE A€AEgaL the other editions
before Kuster.

421. OU cI>OLVLKoS, 01$ MSS. vulgo. OU

cI>OLVLKoS-, OUK Brunck, Elmsley, Bothe.
429. XWAOS, 7TpoCTaLTwv MSS. vulgo.

Dobree proposed to insert a colon after
XU>AOS', which seems to convert a very
humorous passage into nonsense, and is
done by Meineke, Mueller, and Holden.
R. by some oversight omits the words
aE'LVOS "AEyELV.

441. {jCT1fEP flfJ'L Suidas (s. v. fivaL. Un
del' epaLv6}lflJU some MSS. read (ja-7TEP
and others &a-7TEp), Brunck, recentiores,
except Weise, Bergk, and Paley. &a-7TEp
€lJLl MSS. vulgo. And though I have
followed Suidas, I have done so with
much doubt.

442. EzaEvat JL' 8s ELJL' I. Fl. and all
printed editions except Invernizzi and
Blaydes. EZa;vaL JL' oa-TLr e'LP.' R. F. P. Pl.
P2. Invernizzi. Blaydes in both his
editions reads Elai,/ OCTTLS E'LJL', "quod
multo elegantius," he says.

446. EUaaLJLoVOL7]S MSS. vulgo. Athe
naeus v. 2 (p. 186 C) gives, not as the
actual words of Euripides, but as a
saying of Arcesilaus when he was sitting
at a banquet next to a voracious eater
of the name of Telephus, Ell a-OL yEVOLTO,

TTjAE¢CP a' dyti> voOO. And Brunck, very
wantonly, introduces the phrase of
Arcesilaus into the text of Aristophanes
and reads here EO (TOL yEVOLTO. And this
is followed by Weise, Meineke, Mueller,
Holden, and Merry. And Van Leeuwen
goes further, and introduces a phrase
of his own for which there is no
authority whatever EO (Tot JLEV EtTj. The
Scholiast tells us that in the Telephus
itself the line began KClAWS EXOLJLt.-¢povw
MSS. vulgo. Here again Brunck intro-



s written above; and EXELS is suggested
by Scaliger, and read by Kuster to In
vernizzi, and Weise.

459. KOTVALeTKLOV Athenaeus (xi. 57,
p. 479 B) cites this line as an exalnple
of the fonn KOrVALeTKLOV, and so does
Eustathius on Iliad xxii. 494. On these
authorities Brunck introduced the word
here, and he is followed by Elmsley
and all subsequent editors. The MSS.
have KVAlaKL01l and so all editors before
Brunck, and Invernizzi afterwards. But
Toup, in his notes on Suidas, pointed
out that KVALUKL01l was not right, and
proposed Kv'AlX1ILOV. The true reading
however is doubtless that preserved by
Athenaeus and Eustathius. -a7rOKEKpOVeT
p-evov MSS. all editions before Bekker,
and Weise and Hall and Geldart
afterwards. Bekker gives arroKEKpoVp,EVOV
(erroneously describing it as R.'s read
ing), and he is followed by subsequent
editors except as aforesaid.

460. ¢8Elpov R. Invernizzi, Ehnsley,
recentiores. ¢EpOV the other MSS. and
all editions before Invernizzi, except
Junta which has epepE.-roo' R. Inver
nizzi, Elmsley, recentiores, except Weise
who gives TaO'. TaUT' P. Pl. P2. all
editions before Invernizzi.-ta-BL 0' R.
Bergk. teTB' the other MSS. and
editions.

461. OV7rW J-La Al' o!uB' MSS. vulgo.
OV7rW fLa Ai'. otuB' Bothe, Meineke,
Blaydes, and Hall and Geldart.

463. (j'lroYYLCf R. Kuster, Bergler, In
vernizzi, Bekker, Bergk, and Paley.
(j¢oyylCf the other MSS. and editions.
But Aristophanes invariably writes the
word U1Toy'}'OS , Wasps ·600; Thesm. 247 ;
Frogs 482, 487; Anagyrus, Fragill. 19.

472. OU OOKWV p,E KOtpaVovs all MSS.
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duces the language of Arcesilaus and
reads 11000. Here however he is only
followed by Invernizzi and Weise.

447. EJ-L7f17rAaJ.tat R. F. P. P2. all editions
before Brunck; and Invernizzi, Dindorf,
Blaydes (first edition), Mueller, and
Green afterwards. EJ-L7fLJ-L7fAap,aL 1. Pl. Fl.
Brunck, recentiores, except as afore
said. The former is the right form, see
Appendix to Birds 1310; and though of
course it would yield to the necessities
of metre, there is no such necessity
here, as is shown by Dindorf and
Mueller.

448. a;op,al yE R. F. P. Brunck, recen
tiores. aEop,at Kal I. Pl. all editions
before Brunck. Elmsley too has Kal in
his text; but in his note says" Malim
oEoJ-Lal yE, omisso Kal." Then in his
Additional Note he takes himself to task.
"Vide meam indiligentiam. aEop,al yE
non monito lectore, sed tamen ex codd.
ut videtur, dedit Brunckius. Nam pIe
rumque post aTap una alterave voce
interposita sequitur yf, nisi imperet aut
interroget verbum cui praemittitur ea
particula." .

452. AL7rapW1I T'. EVpt7rL01'j R. (as cor
rected) Pl. P2. Fl. Brunck, recentiores,
except Van Leeuwen. AL7rapWV T' ElJpL
7rltJr;v P. MS. all editions before Brunck.
Whilst this was the reading, Bentley
proposed AL7rap(;w. EVpL7rloTJ, which was
long afterwards again suggested by
Bergk, and is read by Van Leeuwen.
R. has AL7rapWV T'. EVPL7rL01]V with the
last letter in EVpL7fL01]V blotted out.

454. Tl 0', Z, TelA-as, (IE Pl. Fl. Bentley,
Elmsley, recentiores, except Weise. TL
0', Z, TlIAas, '}IE R. P. P2. F. 1. MS. editions
before Elmsley, and Weise afterwards.
-EXEL R. Pl. P2. vulgo. P. has EXfL with

P2
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except R. and all editions except In
vernizzi, Elmsley, and Bothe. ov ~OKWlI

'}'E Tvpavvov~ R. ov ~OKWV fLE Tvpavvovs In
vernizzi. ODV, aOKWV '}'€ Korpavov~ Elmsley.
ou ~OK(;>V '}'E KO£puvov~ Bothe.

475. c1 ¢LATaTLOV Kat yAvKvTaTOV P. Pl.
P2. Hall and Geldart. '}'AvKvTaTov Kai

epLATUTWV (without 3» R. 3> yAvKvTaTOV

Kat qnATuT£oV Paley. yAvKvTaTov cJ ¢£A
TUTLOV editions before Elmsley (except
that Farreus has '}'AvKvTaToS'). cb y'AVKv

T'aTOV KaL ¢lATrlTOV Ehnsley, Dindorf, re
centiores, except Paley and Rall and
Geldart. And Bekker reads the same
except that he omits the cJ. The read
ing of the editions before Elmsley
made the second syllable of ¢£ATUTWV

long, and Bentley therefore proposed
eptAalraT'ov. It seems to me that ¢LATa

TLOV, the reading of all the MSS. so far
as their reading is known, and of Suidas,
is in any wise to be retained, as a
comic quasi-diminutive, exactly suited
to the verbal novelties of the present
play; and no one can fail to perceive
how tame the substitution of ¢lATaTov

renders the line. The only question is
whether we should accept the r~ading

of the Parisian MSS.; or, with Paley,
prefix J to the reading of R. and so
have a tribrach for the final foot, as in
Frogs 12030 I am not sure that the
tribrach is inadmissible in such a line
as this; and the reading of the Parisian
MSS. is not beyond exception: but on
the whole it seems better to adopt it.

479. 7r1]KTa ~(J)}lUTroV MSS. vulgo.
Scaliger suggested, and Brunck reads,
1rrlKTa ~wfLuTroV.

480. EfL1r0p€VTEa MSS. (except P.) vulgo.
EV1r0p€VTEa P. "AnEK7ropEvTEu?" Bentley;
and Dawes in his note. on line 487 so

quotes the verse. But the answer to
Bentley's question must be in the
negative: Dicaeopolis is not in the house
of Euripides.

487. 1rapao-XEs EL1rOVo-' MSS. (except
that P. has 7rapEUX€~) vulgo. 7rapa(}x€~

€L7rE 8' Ramaker, Blaydes. Blaydes also
suggests AEgOV 7rapauxovu' and Meineke
(V. A.) 7rapUUXE~ EvpolJ(i.-~oKfj 1. and
(corrected from ~OKEL) R. Dawes, Brunck,
recentiores. ~OK€L P. P2. all editions
before Brunck. aOJ<Ol Pl.

488. t1yafLat Kapala~ MSS. vulgo: I am

well pleased with my hea'rt, like the tiya

pal, 'Aoyrov of Birds 1744. Bergler refers
to Rhesus 244 l1ya}LaL A~fLaTo~, I admire
his courage. Dawes proposed CIy' EP~

Kap~la, which is adopted by Brunck and
Weise. Porson proposed, and Dobree
approved, ayafLaL Kap~la.

490. aAA' '[cr8L 7/VV Herlnann, Elmsley,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentioreg, except
Blaydes and Hall and Geldart, who,
following a suggestion of Meineke, read
EJ tcr8L VV7/. The MSS. and all editions
before Ehnsley, and Bothe and Bekker
afterwards, have simply '[uBI, vuv. Weise
marks a lacuna before tuBt.

495. AEy€ R. Invernizzi, recentiores.
AEyELV P. Pl. P2. F. Fl. I. all editions
before Invernizzi.

496. tlv~PH; ol 8€(~fL€VOL MSS. (except
R.) vulgo. aVap€~ 3> 8EWfL€VOL R. Inver
nizzi. (Jv~P€S ot 8€W/LEVOL Blaydes.

500. KaL Tpvycp~{a R. pt. P2. vulgo. P.
has Tpayeeala here, and TpaYee~£av in the
preceding line. X~ TpVyeeala Brunck,
Weise. "Recte abest articulus. Monuit
Porsonus ad Rec. 788 saepius hr7TtK~v et
fLOVcrLK~V sine articulo usurpari. Hoc de
omnibus artibus verum es,t."--Elmsley.

509. ftLcrw pev i\.aKEaaLpov£oV~ MSS.
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(except R. and 1.) vulgo. jlta-w jlEV rovs
Aal<.E(JaLjlovlovs R. 1.

510. I<.avrols R. F. Suidas (s.v. Talvapov),

Tyrwhitt, Invernizzi, Elmsley, recen
tiores. I<.avros P. Pl. P2. 1. Fl. all
editions before Invernizzi.

512. €a-1'tv UpSTEAta I<.EKo}-t}-tEva MSS. (ex
cept R.) vulgo. EUTLV ujl1f€Ata ataKEKoJl

p,€va R. Invernizzi. Bergk in a note to
his first idition suggested fur' uJl1f€Ata

aLaKEl<.o}-tjLEVa, and this is read by Hall
and Geldart. But Bergk withdraws the
note in his second edition; since 1<.01f

rftV, not (UaK01fTELV, is the proper form
in this connexion. Meineke proposed
€fTTL 1'Up,1fEA£a KEI<.0f.l}-tEva, which is adopted
by Mueller and Van Leeuwen.

516. 1'OV{)' 8TL oiJX1 R. P2. Brunck, re
centiores, except Elmsley. rov{)' 8r'

OiJXL Pl. all editions before Brunck (but
8r' would stand for 8TE). rovro OiJXL P.
TOVTO "/ ovX1 Elmsley.

520. t~OLE1J R. F. P. Suidas (s.v. U[KVOlJ),

Dawes, Brunck, recentiores. EL~E1J P2.
and (with Er~ELE1J superscript) Pl. editions
before Brunck.

521. xov~povs liXas Elmsley, recen
tiores, except Weise. X01J~pas &'Aas R.
Xovapovs aAos P. Pl. P2. F. Fl. all editions
before Elmsley, and Weise afterwards.

526. oL Meyapijs R. Hrunck, recen
tiores. oL MeyapELs the other MSS. and
all editions before Brunck.

528. Kc1VTf'UBeV MSS. vulgo. Athenaeus
iii. 25 (p. 570 A), citing this passage,
writes ICUKELBEV, and this is approved by
Meineke and read by Holden and Merry.
But though a very good reading, if sup
ported by any authority, it was probably
only a slip of Inemory on the part of
Athenaeus.

531. 7jfTTpa1rr' Bentley, Bothe, Weise,

Blaydes- in his first edition, and all sub
sequent editors except Bergk and Paley.
And it is so written by Pliny in his very
interesting epistle to Tacitus, Ep. i. 20.
rja-rpa1f1'EV MSS. vulgo. Enger (Preface
to Lysistrata, p. xix) collects a number
of passages in which he supposes the
final 11 to have been improperly added
by transcribers for the purpose of pre
venting the elision of the vowel. I
think that he goes too far, but in the
present line I prefer l/uTpa7fr' as giving
a more forcible rhythm.

533. P,1]1'E yfj Bentley, Brunck, Ehns
ley, recentiores. p,~T' fV Yll MSS. (except
that 1. has lpyfj for fV "In) all editions
before Brunck. And the reading was
replaced (froln R.) by Invernizzi, to
whom metre was an unknown thing.
There is a precisely similar mistake in
Knights 610.

538. oiJK ~BtA()}-tE1J ~' R. Bergk, recen
tiores, except Green and Hall and Gel
dart. I<.OVI<. ~BtAoflEV P. Pl. P2. vulgo.
Fritzsche (at Frogs 488), luisled by
Bekker's note into supposing that R.
had I<.OVK hBfAOp,E1J ~', proposed to amend
it by reading OUK h8tAo/lEV 0', which in
truth is R.'s reading.

541. €KTfAEv(J"as UI<.&¢H MSS. vulgo.
Blaydes reads Ea-7fAEVuav UKap€L, but in
his note prefers EfT1fAf:vuav UK&epOS.

542. U1fE~OTO ¢~vas MSS. vulgo. For
¢~va~ Mueller reads K'AEo/as and Van
Leeuwen X~lJ' ~; whilst Bergk conjec
tures up~vas, and Meineke (V. A.) urJVas.

Reiske proposed to write the line a¢El

AET' ,ABYjvas KVVLOtOV ~Epl¢tov, and Hama
ker a1fE0070 ~~(J"as Kvevtov ~ ~fpl¢Lov.

And the last three words are substituted
by Blaydes for KVVL~LOV ~fp"eplwlJ.

556. ~f.lLV R. F. P. P2. M3. Dobree,
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Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bothe, Weise, Meineke, Blaydes in his
second edition, and Van Leeuwen.
Vp,LV 1. Pl. Fl. vulgo. Blaydes in his first
edition read ~P.LV, but in his second
preferred -Up,LV " propter vicinum EapaT€."

But the pronoun is connected with
o16p,Hr8a, not with E~paTE.

563. al\l\' OV TL Xalpoov Bentley, Blaydes,
Bergk, recentiores, except Green and
Paley. a1\1\, OV~E xa[poov MSS. (except
that one or two have OVaEV) vulgo. The
reason for the change of course is that
OU TL is regularly used in this phrase,
Wasps 186, Frogs 843; to which Blaydes
adds Oed. Tyr. 363, Phil. 1299, Eur. Or.
1593. I t is therefore strange to find
Paley saying" No change is necessary,
cf. Aesch. Theb.1035, Peace 195, Thuc. i.
35 "; where OVOE is found in a totally
different connexion.

566-71. LW hap,aX' K.T.A. Except
that for metrical reasons I have in the
fi rst line adopted Hermann's cJ {3I\E'lrWV

for lw {3AE1rOOV, and in the sixth Dobree's
TELxop.axas for TELX0p.axos, I have through
out this littIe Chorus followed the read
ing and arrangement of the Ravenna
MS. According to that MS. the system
consists of seven lines, not six as the
editions make it, nor eight as the S.cho
liast says. Of these seven lines, two
(the fourth and fifth) are trochaic
dimeters, one brachycatalectic, the
other catalectic; the five other lines
being dochmiac. The ordinary doch
miac is v - I -=. v - I, and the first and
third lines are pure dochmiac dimeters ;
but in the other lines the innumerable
variations of the dochmiac make their
appearance. The dactyl (/lTE TLS) at the
cOlnmencement of a trochaic dimeter is

very COlnmon. See Birds 396 and the
Appendix there.

566. 6> {3AE1fOOV Hermann, Elmsley,
Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bothe, who in his second edition has
o {3AE'lrOOV. LW {31\ E1rOOV MSS. editions
before Elmsley; and Bothe in his first
edition.

569. ELTE TLS EUTL Ta~lIapxos quTpaTrryos

~ R. P. P2. F. MS. Brunck, '~vel'nizzi,
Bothe, Bekker, Holden, Green, and
(with 7r£lp€uTi. for TLS EUTL) Blaydes in his
second edition. R. has it carefully
divided into two lines, as in my text,.
but all the printed editions have it in.
one line. I do not know how it is
written in the other MSS. fLT' EUTL TtS

Ta~lapxos ~ uTpaTrryos q 1. Pl. Fl. all
editions before Brunck, except Gry
naeus, who omits the TLS. Elmsley
struck out the words q uTpaTrrioS and
substituted a third TLS, for the purpose
of making the line dochmiac; and he
is followed by Dindorf, Weise, Meineke,.
Mueller, and Merry, but it seems im
possible to omit ry uTpan]"/os, which is
found in every MS.; and the Scholiast
recognizes that the metre is not doch....
miac throughout. Fritzsche (at Thesm.
833) with far greater probability omits
the TLS and makes the line an iambic
trimeter; and this is followed by
Blaydes in his first edition, Bergk,
Paley, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen.

570. TELX0p,axas Dobree, Dindorf,.
Weise, Bergk, recentiores. TELX0p.axos

MSS. vulgo. TELX0p,a)(os y' Elmsley..
For the qwhich precedes this word Cl'a
tander, possibly by a clerical error, has.
El, and so all subsequent editions, except.
Gelenius, before Brunck. Hamaker
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proposed 1r€(ap.axas, Meineke and Her
werden, each in his V. A., TEVX0fJ-axa~.

571. EXO/LUI. P.f(TOS R. P. P2. Frischlin,
Brunck, recentiores. i(TXOp,UL P.E(TOS Pl.
editions, except Frischlin, before
Brunck. This seems to be one of PI.'S
unfortunate emendations, intended to
give an iambic ending to the Chorus.

575. 6> Aap.ClX' ~poos. This line is at
tributed to Dicaeopolis by P. Pl. P2. 1.
and almost all editors; to the Chorus by
R. and Invernizzi; and to the Semi
chorus by Brunck, Elmsley, and a few
other editors. Meineke, at the sugges
tion of Hamaker, omits it. For "Aocf>wv
(MSS. vulgo) R. has ¢l'Awv.

580. aUK ol~a TrW MSS. vulgo. Bergk
changed 'TrW into 'TrWS, which he gave to
Lalllachus; and this absurdity is ap
proved by Meineke, and adopted by
Mueller. In his V. A. Meineke pro
poses OUK ola' 07rOOS ~Y'TrO 'TOV aEOVS TWV
(TWV, a still greater absurdity. Blaydes
suggested OVK oU>' ETL, which is adopted
by Van Leeuwen.

581. lAL'}')!LW P. Pl. P2. vulgo. ~'I\L'}''}'LW

R. €lAt)!'}'tw Suidas (s. VV. €lAt'}''}'Lw and
li\L'}''}'la'i), Dindorf (in notes), Weise,
Blaydes, Meineke, Mueller, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. And so
R. spells it infra 1218. According to
the Scholiast and Suidas the verb is
spelled with an €L-, the noun with an L~.

588. 'TrTiAOV '}'ap €(TTLV; These words
comnlence the speech of Dicaeopolis
in the MSS. and vulgo. Bothe, not
understanding the passage, destroyed
all its humour by transferring them
to Lalnachus who, he imagines, was
about to say" This is the 1rTlAOV of an
ostrich" when he is interrupted by
Dicaeopolis. And this manifest corrup-

tion of the text is followed by Blaydes,
Bergk, and subsequent editors except
Green, Paley, and Merry. The words
6pVL86s E(T'TLV are given to Lamachus in
the MSS., and editions before Ehllsley
who rightly gave both lines to Dicaeo
polis. Weise is the only editor, after
Ebnsley, who gave these two words
to Lamachus.

590. otJL' ws (that is, OiP.OL) MSS.
Brunck, recentiores. The same Lama
chuB says OLli w~ v{3pl(ELs, infra 1117.
alfJ-' W~ (that is, OiJLaL) Scholiast, editions
before Brunck.-T£BvJ]~fL Pl. Fl. Brunck,
Bothe, Weise, Mueller, Paley. T€BvJ](TEL
R. P2. all editions before Brunck;
and Invernizzi and Bekker afterwards.
TEBv~grJ P. 'T€BvJ](J"'n F. Dawes in his
animadversions on Callimachus (Misc.
Crit., p. 94) lays down, without giving
one (TTpl{3LALKlyg of a reason for his
statement, that the future TE8vJ]gop.aL
was not in use. The MSS., here and
elsewhere, which had not in his time
been collated, show that he was com
pletely wrong. Here, for instance,
much as the MSS. vary, there is not
one which gives the active form. The
only question is between T€eVJ]~oJLat and
TEBv~(jop.at. It will be observed that
the Ravenna MS. has 'TE8vr;(T€L, and the
Ravenna Scholiast's comment on the
line is TO TEA€LOV E(T'Tlv alp.at. )ATTI.KOL OE
~l.a TOU (T epa(Tl T£eV~(T€L, that is to say,
they spell it T€(}V~UEL not T€8v~~€L. Dr.
Rutherford, eager to support Dawes's
dictUlll, metamorphoses the Scholium
after the following fashion, TEeV~~€t~·

'ATTtKOL ~La TOV (]" TEev~g€lS, and gives as
the explanation of these words "that
is to say, the second person singular is
'T€9VTj~€LS not T€(}Vf]g€I.." But even frol1)
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his text, which is not the 8choliast's,
it would be impossible to extract that
meaning. However Dawes's dictulu is
adopted by Dindorf and (save as afore
said) subsequent editors.

591. OV yap KaT' R. 1. Kuster, recen
tiores, except as herein appears. OV KaT'

contra metrum) all editions before
Kuster. Scaliger suggested OU UOU KaT',

which is read by Ehnsley and Holtien.
OV U~V KaT' Bergk. Meineke suggested
ov yap KaT' luxvv UOVUTLV, which is read
by Mueller.

592. a7rEVtwA1]uaS MSS. vulgo. Bergk
suggested a1rEo/LAwuas, which is read by
Holden and Merry, I suppose for
decency's sake.

601. OLOVS uv MSS. all editions before
Dindorf, and Bothe, Mueller, Merry,
and Hall and Geldal't afterwards. This
See111S the idioluatic construction, and
is well supported by the M88. in other
places, as OLWV 7rEp aVTos 8VTOOV, Xen. Hell.
i. 4. 16. oTos uv Dindorf, though he
acknowledges that the other construc
tion is frequently found, but attributes
it, for no reason, to the customary error
of transcribers. And he is followed by
subsequent editors except as aforesaid,
and except that IIolden reads oious UE.

608. VJLaS fLEV dd R. Suidas (s. v. dJLl]

'YE7rn), Invernizzi, recentiores. v}-Las }-LEV

1f~1] I. Pl. P2. editions before Invernizzi.
P. and F. have neither aEL nor 1f~1J'

610. &v lvn (or lVTj or 2v ry with varied
or no punctuation between 2v and ry)
MS8. vulgo. ~v ry OUK Brunck, Weise.
eTL Invernizzi. Invernizzi wrongly re
ported R. as having lvi, and Elmsley
is credited with the suggestion that
lVL is a shortened form of ~vl, behold;
but that is a mistake; Elmsley made

the suggestion that iVf) (which he read)
"fortasse pro l~ov dictum est ut ryv vel
TjVL. However, on the strength of
Elmsley's supposed suggestion, EVL is read
in that sense by Dindorf, Bothe, Holden,
Green, and Van Leeuwen. Blaydes
reads av~p.

611. KaLTOL y' €(TTI. MSS. vulgo. KaLToL a'
€(TTL Rapheleng. Kat TOV(TTLV yE Elmsley,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

612. TL aal.; DapaKuAAos MS8. vulgo.
TL l)' 'Av()paKvAAos Reiske, Mueller,
Blaydes.-KEv¢opl~1]s M88. vulgo, ex
cept that in the MS8. and early editions
the KaL is written in full. lJ EV¢OPL~1]S

Elmsley, Meineke, Holden, Merry,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Van
Leeuwen.

613. El~EV P. Pl. Fl. Bergk (at Fragm.
16 of the rEOOpYOL, Meineke, Com. Fragm.
Graec.), Blaydes, Bergk, recentiores.
Ol~EV R: F. M3. editionR before Blaydes's
first; and Bothe afterwards.

615. V7r' lpavou Bentley, Elnlsley, re
centiores, except that Blaydes, follow
ing a suggestion of Reisig, reads V7r'

I pavwv. V1fEP €pavou MSS. editions before
Elmsley.

621. Tapa~oo R. P. P2. Brunck, recen
tiores. KaTupgoo Pl. editions before
Brunck. KaTapagw 1. No doubt Pl. en
deavoured to correct the reading of I. ;
but instead of striking out the initial
Ka- struck out the third a.

626. dvhp, the aspirate, or article,
was first added by Brunck.

627. TO'iS aVa7raL(TTOLS R. F. P. P2. and
(as corrected) Pl. Suidas (s. v. a1fo(JvvTES),

Invernizzi, recentiores, except Bothe,
.Weise, and Blaydes. TOVS avarra{uTovs

1. Fl. and (originally) Pl. and the other
editions.
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632. U7rOl<pLVEu()aL all printed editions
except Bekker, Bothe, and Hall and
Geldart, who follow the MSS. in read
ing arrOl<pLva(J()aL.

633. l1gws MSS. vulgo. Both Bentley
and Dawes suggested aLTLos as infra 641,
which is adopted by Brunck, Bekker,
Weise, and Meineke. On the other
hand the a'LTLos of the MSS. and vulgo
in the latter line is by Blaydes and
Van Leeuwen changed into tIgLOS. One
would certainly have expected to find
the same word in both lines; but it is
safer to follow the MSS. which are
unanimous.

634. rrava-as MSS. yulgo. 7rELUaS Reiske,
Blaydes.

635. JL1]f/ ••• p.1]~' Holden (at Meineke's
suggestion), ~Ierry, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen. JL1]~'... JL~T' R. 1. which I
should prefer, were it not for Elmsley's
denunciation of the reading in his note
on Medea 4. JL~()".' JL~T' the other
MSS. and vulgo.

636. vJLUS arro TWV 7rOAHvV Ot rrpEa-(3as
Bentley, Porson (Praef. Hec. 48), Elms
ley, recentiores, except Bekker. Vf-LUS

oLrrpEa-(3fLs arro TWV rroAHvv MSS. editions
before Brunck; and Inverllizzi and
Bekker afterwards. arro TWV rrol\.Huv Vf-LUS

01 7rpEa-(3ELS Kuster (in notes), Brunek.
640. EVpETO 7fUV R. Dawes, Brunek, re

centiores, except that SaIne write it
1]VpETO. EDP€ TO rruv P. Pl. P2. editions
before Brunck.

643. a7fuyovTEs MSS. vulgo. " Correxi
confidenter 7rpoa-a:yovTEs," Blaydes.
"Nimis confidenter" perhaps; since
clrnlynv is the right word for rendering
what is due; and is used, as Van
Leeuwen points out, in precisely the
same connexion in Wasps 707 Eta-LV '}'€

rrOAEis XLALal, a~ vDv TOV ¢6pov ~JLLV urru

yova-w.

645. 8a-TLS rrap€l<iVaVVEVa-' ELrr€LV E1J 'A()1]

vaLoLs Hermann, Bothe, Dindorf, recen
tiores. All the MSS., and save as herein
appears all the editions before Bothe's
first, have 8a-TLS rrUpEI<LVOVVEV(JEV (or -VEV(J'

Iv) ,A()TJVaLOLS el7rELV which violates the
ordinary rule as to the caesura. We
need not suppose that Aristophanes
never wrote a line having what we are
pleased to call a faulty caesura, but
where there was no necessity for it,
where the fault can be eured by a mere
transposition of the words, it seems
permissible to nlake that transposition.
Brunek proposed OUTlS rrapEI<WaVveva-€

AEyELV EV' A()1}vaLOls, but there was no con
ceivable reason for substituting AEY€L1I

for eLrreL1I which suited the metre just
as well, and was accordingly restored
by Hermann, and is read by the editors
ennnlerated above. Porson proposed
;;(J'TL~ y' ElrreL1I 7rapEKtVavVEV(J' EV 'A()TJvaLOlS,

but this departs more widely from the
MSS. and is adopted only by Elmsley.

646. oUTro~' MSS. vulgo. OVTCVS Elms
ley, putting a full stop at the end of
the line, so as to Inake it refer only to
what precedes; and oUTroS, without the
full stop, is read by Blaydes, Bothe, and
Meineke. Mr. Richards (Olass. Rev. xv.
352) would write 6VTroS for oUTro ~) re
ferring to Xen. Hipparch. v. 9, 10.

650. yey€71ryu()aL R. P. P2. vulgo. YEV~

UEa-()aL Pl. Blaydes in his first edition
proposed T€ yevEa-()aL, which Meineke
approved, and T€ yevEa-f)' &11 is read by
Mueller and Van Leeuwen. But Blaydes
does not repeat the suggestion in his
second edition.

651. l<a1l Tee 7rOAEfL~ Blaydes, Bergk,
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recentiores, except Green and Hall
and Geldart. KaL Tei'TrOA€JLee MSS. vulgo.

655. TOL p~ 'TrOT' a¢ij()'· cOs KOOJLepa~(TEL

Elmsley, Porson, Dindorf, recentiores,
except that Bothe reads dcj>iju8'. For
acj>ij8' R. has acj>~uETE, which Invernizzi
gives as dcj>~UE8' and he so reads. d¢~(J"fJ8'

P. Pl. all editions before Brunck, and
Bekker afterwards. aELU'l8' P2. Brunck.
With d¢~uYJ8', Scaliger and Bentley
proposed to read KOOpepaEL for KOOpWa~UEL,

and Kuster to omit TOL, which Brunck
does. Blaydes proposes aVTov p~ 'TrOT'

aepij8', cOs KOOpepaEL; and Richards (Class.
Rev. xv. 353) ot) TOL p~ 'TI'or' aepij8' cOs
KOOf'epae'i.

656. 'TI'OAAU aLaagELv. Owing to the
recurrence of aLaUUKWV two lines below,
Hamaker proposed to read 'TI'OAA' fTL

apauELv and Richards 1fOAAU 'TrOL~UELV.

657. V1fOTelvwv Pl. Portus, recentiores.
V1fOTLVOOV R. P. P2. editions before POItuS.
In this and the following verse ov8' •••

oua' and ova' ••• ova' are the readings of
R. Of the other M8S. and editions some
have all ouaE, others all OUTE, and others
otherwise.

671. avaKvKoouL R. Bergler (in notes),
Brunck, recelltiores. avaKVKAOO(TL the
other M88. and the editions before
Brunck. The editor of the edition
called Scaliger's says" avaKvKwuL Vet.";
a verycolnmon form in his notes: but
to whom he l~efers as Vet. I do not
know. Certainly to none of the older
editions in my list.

672. (jU1fTWULV Hamaker, Blaydes.
paTTOO[TLV R. P. F. Fl. Brunck, recen
tiores, except Blaydes. PUTTOV(TL 1. Pl. P2.
editions before Brunck. Bergk sug
gested pVTTOOTOV, and Meineke KU'TI'TWULV,
two absurd conjectures.

674. EV1'OVOV R. F. Fl. Pl. P2. M3. aypOL

K01'OVOV R. 1. Pl. P2. Both words are
rightly so given by all editions before
Brunck; and by Invernizzi, Bekker,
Bergk, Meineke, Mueller, and Paley
afterwards. fVTOVOV and aypoLKo1'epov P.
Both errors, condemned by R. and the
MSS. generally, are adopted by Brunck,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and Vall
Leeu,ven. No other editors have EJITOVOV,

but aypoLKo1'EpOV, first introduced by
Brunck, is followed by subsequel'lt
editors except as aforesaid. See the'
Comlnentary.

685. 0 aE JlEavlas K.T.A. The reading
in the text is that of all the M88. and
(except as hereinafter mentioned) of
all the editions. Unfortunately Elnls
ley, by sonle dire mischance, took vEavLas

to be the accusative plural, and sug
gested that it might be better to read
veavlav. And this is approved by Din
dorf in his notes and adopted by Weiser
Meineke, and Blaydes, tho'ugh Meineke
recants in his V. A. This has given
rise to various emendations. Hamaker"
always to the fore with a ridiculous·
suggestion" proposed to change EatJTcii
into EugT1'EL, beginning the following
line with Kas; Meineke, always a good
second, proposed EU41'TWV; Mueller not
only 'proposed, but read, ETalpep; Kontos
proposed EUV Tep U'TI'OVaUCTas ~vvYJyopfi,

which Van Leeuwen brings into the
text. And this was at first approved
by Herwerden, but in his V. A. he says
"hodie magis placet lenius Richardsi,
felicis coniectoris, inventum Err' av1'ci

corrigentis." Mr. Richards's conjecture
will be found in Class. Rev. xv. 353.

690. AV(EL M88. vulgo. The Scholiast
remarks, rather incoherently, Eav pEv
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aLa TOV C, o'AoAvCEL. faV aE xwpls TOV
C, dAVEL. 'This points to a variant dAvEL,
which Meineke promptly foists into
the text, but nobody has followed him.

701. 1rpocraAuJ'Kop-EBa MSS. vulgo. But
Elmsley suggested that it might be
read as two words 'lrPOS (fALuK6jLE(Ja,
which is done by some editors. Elmsley
also proposed Kat 7TpOcrEB' aALUK.6p-EBa.

702. T[ dVTEpEL Elmsley (in notes),
Dindorf, Blaydes, Meineke, Mueller,
and Green. TIs dVTEpEL MSS. vulgo.
See Plutus 130 and the Appendix
there. In both cases the error has
probably arisen from a doubt as to the
admissibility of the; hiatus, rL aVTEpEL,
aLa TL 0 ZEVS ;

703. Tep yap ElKOS MSS. vulgo. TrWS
yap E1Kos Blaydes. Yet he retains Tee
yap EIKos without a murmur in precisely
the same connexion, Thesm. 839.

705. KTJepLUOO~jLe:! MSS. vulgo. KTJ¢t
(]'oa~jLov Hamaker, Van Leeuwen, taking
Evathlus to be the son of Cephisodemus.

708. Sf, and in the next line aVT~v

Tt}V 'Axalav MSS. vulgo. Hamaker pro
posed;e and AVTOKA~STraAaLWV, Herwerden
c; and'AVTaLOS TraAa[wv.

709. ~VE<TX€TO MSS. vulgo. But the
Etym. Magn. s. v. 'AXaLCz has ~)lEUXET' !lv,
and this is preferred by Elmsley and
several more recent editors. Blaydes,
who read it in his first edition, discards
it in his second.

710. JLEV "/ tIv Bentley, Dobree (re·
ferring to Lys. 720 and to his own note
on Dem. de Corona 257. 10), Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen. But R. P. F. have simply
p-fll, and Pl. MS. and the older editions
P-fV Av. Kuster in his notes suggested
ltv P.fV, which is read by Brune1\: and
several subsequent editors, and Reiske

p.lvr&v, which is read by Elmsley and
the remaining editors.

712. 7rEpLEr6~EVUEV (or -e) MSS. vulgo.
Blaydes in his first edition read lJ7TEpE
T6~Evufll, which has not a shred of
authority, and introduces a meaning
quite alien to the present passage; but
he is followed by Meineke, Mueller,
Holden, Merry, and Van Leeuwen.

717. epvYrJ TLS C7JjLLOVV 1VISS. vulgo.
Difficult as these words are, only three
editors have altered the text. Paley
for CTJp-tOVV reads C1]jLLOL: whilst rptrYrJ is
changed by Blaydes into (jcj>'ArJ, and by
Van Leeuwen into urpCl'Afi.

718. Tee yEpOVTL ••• Tee VEe:! MSS. vulgo.
In the proverb on which this line is
founded, and in the passage from
Antiphanes cited i~ the Commentary
on 717, there is no article with the
dative; and Porson, thinking the article
improper, proposed to read TOll yEpovTa
pElI "IEpOllTL, TOll "VEOV 0' EUTW JlE~. But
the article is quite right, and is indeed
more dramatic. The poet is picturing
in his mind two accusers, one old al1:d
one young, and two defendants, one
old and one young; and says, "Pit the
old accuser against the old defendant,
and the young against the young."

720. 7raCTL R. Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Weise. TOLUL 1. Pl. editions before
Invernizzi, and Weise afterwards. P.
and F. omit the word, and P2. has

'9EL7TE.
724. Aaxovras rovua' R. P. Pl. Elmsley,

recentiores, except Weise. 'Aaxovras.
TOUS a' (as if the "whips "0" and the
" market-clerks" were not identical)
editions before Ehnsley.

728. ¢allEpUlI MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
¢avEpws R. But it is the Ur~A1J, when
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erected, which is to be conspicuous, not
the act of erecting it.

730. E1roBovv, and in the next line
dBXLOV MSS. vulgo. Bentley suggested
E1roB€vv and UBi\LW, and these forms are
adopted by some recent editors. But
apa!t from the singular fact that both
the MS. forms are found in Megarian
inscriptions, such a change can be
justified only on the assumption that
Aristophanes put into his Megarian's
Inouth nothing but the strictest Dorian
forms. That is an assumption which
we are not at liberty to Inake; and
I have therefore throughout retained
the MS. forms, except where there was
some special reason for rejecting theine
Nor have I thought it necessary to
luention, in every case, the alterations
proposed by the sticklers for Doricisms.

731. KWpLX' ("'Jnisellaefiliolae") Bekker,
Holden, Paley; a diminutive of endear
lllent like 'I(jJL~vLXos, infra 954; and so
Meineke in his V. A. KOpLX' R. K6pul y'
I. Pl. Fl. all editions before Elmsley,
and Bothe afterwards. KOpt' P. P2. F.
KopLa KuBALol' (or KdBALW) Meineke,
Mueller. KWpL' Elmsley, Dindorf, 1'e
centiores, except as aforesaid. Blaydes
suggested XOLpl' or XOlpLaL'; but that
idea is obviously introduced for the
first time in 738 infra.

733. UKOVET€ ~~ P2. Bentley, Blaydes,
Mueller, Bolden, Merry, recentiores.
The MSS. (except P2.) have UKOVETOV a~,

and so vulgo. This makes an anapaest
follow a dactyl, a conjunction only
tolerable- under very special circum
stances. I should myself have been
disposed simply. to omit the a~, which
is so very common after the iInperative
of aKovw (see the corresponding line in

Knights 1014 aKOV€ a~ VVV, KaL 1rp0(j€X€
TOV vovv E}lOL) that a transpriber may
well have let it slip in by an oversight.
But Bentley's emendation, subsequently
confirmed by P2., seeins right, since the
Megarian nowhere else uses the dual.
Many other suggestions have been
made. Ehnsley proposed to substitute
TrpOUEXcrov for 1rP0fJ'EX€T' €}ltV, or the
Doric form of 1rP0(jXET€ for 1rOTEX€TE.
Bergk proposed aKOV€ aT], Cobet aKOV€
~~, TrOT€XE 'I' €Jl.LV, which Meineke intro
duces into the te~t; though, as the
speaker throughout the whole speech
addresses the girls in the plural, it is
not very likely that he should drop into
the singular here.

740. TWV XOLPLWV MSS. vulgo. Hamaker
proposed rcOs XOLpla, which Blaydes
adopts.

743. drrpaTa Ahrens, Holden, Blaydes,
Hall and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.
'1ft 1rpaTa plo vulgo. '1ft 1rpOOTa R. P. P2.
Zanetti, Farreus, Rapheleng.

748. ALKat01rOALV lJrra MSS. vulgo.
ALKUt01fOALV ya. 1r~ Elmsley. ALKaL61fOALS

ae 1r~ Meineke, Mueller.
749. ALKaLorroAt R. Bekker, Dindorf,

Blaydes, Bergk, recentiores, except
Van Leeuwen. ALKaLOrrOALS the other
MSS. and vulgo.

750. TL uvryp MSS. vulgo. 'II; aVTJp
Brunck, recentiores, except Bothe,
Weise, and Blaydes. " Dicaeopolis
comes forth at the sumlnons. He finds
the very first Cllstoll1er to be one of the
long-excluded Megarians, and exclaims,
as in surprise, ' What! a man of
Megara!' "-Paley. But there was no
ground for surprise. He had invited,
and was expecting, Megarians.-iKoJLE"S"
Elmsley, recentiores, except Bothe and
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Weise. LKOfLEV R. ~KOfLE!; vulgo. ~KofLEV

the other MSS.
753. MeyapEL!; R. and all the MSS.

except Pl. (but in R. somebody has
written TJ in the open space above the
Et, leaving however the EL untouched)
and all editions before Brunck. Meyapijs

Pl. Brunck, recentiores.
754. oKa pEV EyW Tr;vwBEV R. Invel'nizzi,

recentiores, except Weise, and except
that several editors write EyWV. 8Ka fLEV

EyWV TfJvoBEV P. oKa fLEV T1JvoBEV P2. aAAa
yap 8KU /-lEV ya T1]voBEV Pl. 1. all editions
before Brunck. oKa fLEV Eywvya TTJvoBev

Brunck, Weise.-EfJ-1rOPEVOfLUV (or "TJv)

MSS. vulgo. ~fLTrOpEV6/-lav Bothe. EVE"

1ropevo/-lav Van Leeuwen.
761. V[lES TWV aEl R. Invernizzi, 1'e

centiores, except Weise. VPE!; 6JV dd
the other MSS., all editions before
Invernizzi, and Weise afterwards; but
Junta to Portus punctuate after V[lES.
nOLa UKOPO~' aJLE!;; &v aEL Meineke.

766. W~ 1TaXE'ia Kal KaAU. Some would
transfer these words to Dicaeopolis, but
they seem luore humorous in the
Megarian's mouth. For Kal KaAa Meineke
proposes X~1raAU, and Blaydes reads
XClJraAu. But the vendor's repetition of
KaAos is excellent.

770. BauOE TOVaE TaS a'lrUTTlas MSS.
vulgo: some editors however changing
TOVaE into the Doric TWaE. Elmsley,
objecting to the plural a1rLurLas, wrote
Baa-OE roVaE· TU!; a1rLUTLaS, Look at this
(sc. TOV XOLpOV, cf. Thesm. 1114); the
incredulity of the man! Paley reads
O(luBE TlIVae· Tas a1rLUTLaS, saying that
TaVaE is the reading of R. But this is
a mistake; TaVaE is the reading of R. in
the following line, not in this. Van
Leeuwen reads Ba(]"Be ToilaE Tas arn,uTias.

771. TaVaE xo'ipov R. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, recentiores, except Bothe.
TOV~E xo'ipov the other MSS. and all
editions (except Invernizzi) before
Bekker, and Bothe afterwards. " Mas
culinum OVTOS est 773; sed ibi KVa-OO~

dicitur."---:Blaydes.
772. 8V[l1]TlaUV (variously accented)

R. F. M3. Invernizzi, Dindor~, Green.
BVfLaTLaav P. Pl. P2. I. Fl. OVluTL~av vulgo.
Kuster in his notes proposed OVfLLruv

(the older editions inserting vvv befol~e

j.LOL) , and this is followed by Bergler,
Brunck, Elmsley, Bothe, and Blaydes
in his first edition. In his second
edition however (the vvv having dis
appeared) Blaydes writes 8Vj.LLTaU>v.

775. €tfLEvaL MSS. Dindorf, recen
tiores, except Bothe, Meineke, and
Mueller. rfPEvaL a corrector of F.,
editions before Dindorf, and Bothe and
Meineke afterwards; but some of the
older editions write it ijj.L€VE. ElJ-LEV aD

MueUer. Hamakerproposed,ingeniously
enough, ElJ-LEV OVTLVO!;; and Meineke
(V. A.) ~J-LEV EK TLVO!;. But this would be
calling attention to their parentage
(supra 741), which is the last thing
the Megarian would do. He is speak
ing merely of their ownership.

777. xo£plov Bentley, Brunck, recen~

tiores. TO XOLpiov R. XOLplotov the other
MSS. and all editions before Brunck.

778. Oll xpija-Oa; o-LyaS (or UL'Yij~) MSS.
vulgo. But there was no note of
interrogation in the old editions, and
the line was translated non opus est tibi
silentio, perditissime. This was not very
satisfactory, and the reading of Greg.
Cor. de Dial. Dol'. xli Oll xpijo-Ba o-Lyijv
was adopted by Brunck, Elmsley, Bothe,
Dindorf, Weise, Blaydes in his first
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edition, and Meineke. But Fritzsche,
at Theslll. 554, pointed out that the
MS. reading is correct, but that a note
of interrogation should be placed after
xp~uBa and at the end of the line, as in
the text; and that the line should be
translated Non vis? tacesne tu, perditis
sime ? And this is read by Bergk and
all subsequent editors except Meineke,
and Blaydes, who in his second edition
reads (contrary to every MS.) ou XP~ TV

CTLyijv.
782. 'Trfvr' Erwv. These words, in the

MSS. and vulgo, are the conclusion of
the speech of Dicaeopolis. Elmsley
transferred them to the Megarian, and
he is followed by Dindorf and most
subsequent editors, but not by Bergk
or Paley. They seem to me to form
a very forced and unnatural conlmence
ment of the Megarian's speech, and
a very natural conclusion of Dicaeo
polis's.

784. UAA' ovaE MSS. (except R.) and
vulgo. ovR. Dindorfproposed ovX't,which
is read by Weise and subsequent editors
except Hall and Geldart. I presume
that the reason of this defianee of the
MSS. is the occurrence of OtXL in the
Megarian's reply, which is really no
reason at all.

791. al a' ltv MSS. (except R.) and
vulgo. UAA' Av R. Invernizzi, Dindorf.
af Ka Blaydes, Meineke. at Ka a;
Hamaker, Van Leeuwen.-KUvaXVOLav8n
TpLX1 Ahrens, Bothe, Bergk, Mueller,
recentiores. Kuvaxvoav8fi TpLX1 (contra
metrum) MSS. (except I.) Bekker.
Kuvaxvoav8fj ,,/ EV 1'PLXI. I. editions before
Brunck. Kavaxvoav8fi 7"9- TpLxl Brunck,
Invernizzi. Elmsley saw that these
readings would not do, and that the

third syllable of the verb should be
long. He therefore wrote KavaxvwQvBfj,
and is followed by Dindorf and Weise.
Meineke in his V. A. rej ects the absurd
line 'Traxvv{Jii a' uvaxvoavBii ()' VCTTptXL
which he gives in his edition, and ap
proves KavaxvoLav{)n.

792. €CTraL R. Bentley, Invernizzi, re
centiores, except Elmsley and Weise.
ECTTL the other MSS., all editions before
Invernizzi, and Elmsley and Weise
afterwards.

803. TL aat CTV; TpwyoLS tlv; Kot Kot' Kot
Elmsley, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart.
Tl a;; Kat CTV Tproyms tlv; Ribbeck, Hol
den, Merry. It would be nearer the
MSS. to read rl oaL CTV; Kara'1"p&>yoL~ ~v

a3; Kot KOt. The MS. readings are very
confused. rL aat; uVKa TproyOLS (or uv
KarproyoLs, the accent is wrong either
way) ltv avr6~ ; Kot Kot R. Botl;le. And
so (with a triple KOt) P. F. And so with
aVTos l1v for tiv alJros Fl. Fracini, Gelenius,
Portus to Bergler. 7"L Of; UVKa rproYOL~

aUTOS av; I. and the other editions
before Portus. TL aat CTV Kararp&>yoL~ ~v

aUTOS; P2. and (with auros l1v;) Pl.
Kuster proposed rt; O"VKa Tp&>yoLS alJros
all; And Brunck l'ead rl. aal. CTV; Kat
TproyOLS Av auras; Kot, KOt. This is fol
lowed by subsequent editors except as
herein appears, though several of them,
following Bentley, bracket the line;
and ..Dindorf, Meineke, Green, and Van
Leeuwen omit it altogether.

809. aAA' ovrL 'TraCTaS R. Dindorf (in
notes), Blaydes, recentiores, except
Green. aAA' ovX1 'Ji"aCTaS the other MSS.
and editions. This line forms the con
clusion of Dicaeopolis's speech in most
of the MSS. and vulgo; but Bothe in
his second edition transferred it to the
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Megarian, and this is followed by
Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. And this
seems in accordance with R. Neither
R. nor Junta give the following line
to a new speaker.

813. ETEpOV MSS. editions before
Brunck, and Bekker afterwards; but
as all MSS. and editions have a1'EpOV in
the next line, Brunck was fully justified
in giving aT€pov here, and he is followed
by all editions except Bekker.-TovTcvv
MSS. vulgo. TOVTO or TOVTl Elnlsley,
Bothe, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.
rp01raAAUJOS R. F. P. Pl. P2. vulgo.
rpo1raAlaos 1. Fl. MS. Elmsley, Dindorf,
recentiores.

819. ¢avco MSS. vulgo. Blaydes in his
first edition altered this to ¢alvcv, refer
ring to 912 infra, where however the
MSS. are not consistent, and where
indeed he himself prefers epavco. See
also 914 infra. He is, however, followed
here by Meineke and Van Leeuwen.

823. ¢avraCop.aL MSS. vulgo. Valcke
llaer suggested ¢aJlra~aop.at, like YVJLvao
~oJLat in Lys. 82, a change only justifiable
on the assumption that Aristophanes
allowed his Megarian to speak nothing
but the strictest Doric, an assulnption
which there seems no ground for
making. The change is however ap
proved by Dindorf in his notes, and is
made by Blaydes; Bothe, Meineke, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. c:j>av

TU'OJLat. AI. {J1ro TOV; MSS. vulgo.
cpallru(oJLat (or <paJITaaaoJLat) V1rO TOV. AI.
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Dindorf,
Weise, Green, Blaydes. But the MS.
reading is preferable. In Brunck's
alteration the words {nro TOV add
nothing to the sense. -a:yopavofLoL Elms.. ,

ley, recentiores, except Weise. ayopavo
J-tot R. F. P. P2. aLa' ayopavo/loL I.
editions before Brunck, and in Aldus
and most editions the two words are
given to the Megarian, as if in answer
ing the question Who is it that denounces
you ~ he replied These market-clerks.
Bentley proposed OL 'yopavoJLoL, which is
really identical with Elmsley's reading.
Brunck, finding in Pl. or o:yopallo/Lot, read
cJ 'yopavoJLOt, and so Invernizzi and
Weise.

826. TL~ (or rtry) MSS. editions before
Brunck, and Invernizzi, Bekker, and
Bothe afterwards. TL a~ (as Wasps 251)
Brunck, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bothe. Elmsley read rl aat, as infra
912.

830. ru XOLPLOL' U7r€aOV MSS. vulgo.
U1r€aOV TU XOlpla Elmsley, Bothe, Van
Leeuwen.

832. 1rOA'A'. 'AAA' uJ-tll1 R. Ehnsley,
recentiores. 1ToAAa y'. 'AAAU P.EV I.
editions before Elmsley. 1rOAA'.'AA'Aa
/L~V F. The other MSS. have 'TTOAAa.
'AAAU JLEII.

833. 7rOAV1rpaYJLouvvrJ R. Dindorf,
Blaydes, Meineke, Holden, Green,
Merry, and Hall and Geldart. 7fOAV

1TpaYJLOllE'i~ uv "Ii Van Leeuwen. 7fOAV·

1TpaYfLouvJ)YJ~, the busyl'odiness of me 1 the
other MSS. and editions. But this, as
Paley (though he reads it) remarks,
would require the article. Willems
proposes 1ToAtJ1rpaY/loCTvvYJ 'UTLV· El~ K€

cpaA~v, and Herwerden 1rOAV1rpaYJLo(T'ulIfJ
(vocative) vvv El~ KE¢aA~v Tpa1rOL' EJLol.

842. 7iTJJLUlIf'i TL (from aconjecture of
L. Dindorf at Xen. eyrop. viii. 7. 15)
Dindorf, recentiores. 1rryJLavEL Suidas
s.v. 1r1JJ-tavELral. MSS. editions before
Dindorf. Elmsley observed "IOCUlll
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sanum esse minime credidelim. Non
male legeretur 1f1'}j.ta1lEL TL~." And this
was adopted by Blaydes in his first
edition, but in his second he rightly
reads 1f1'}p,aVEL TL, citing Soph. Oed. Col.
837 ,EL TL lrfJp,alvELs Efli, Ajax 1314 E£ flE

1fTJp,aV€LS TL, and other passages.
843. Ego}-t6p~ETaL MSS. vulgo. EVaTrO

/LOpgETaL Suidas s.v., Elmsley, Bothe,
Meineke.

849. drrOKEl<apflEVOs Reisig, Blaydes,
Holden, Merry. aEl KEl<apflEVOs MSS.
vulgo, except that luany of the old
editions have KEKapp,Evov. Bentley sug
gested aVaI<El<app,EVO~; Elmsley av, I<El<ap"

JLEVOS', which is ~pproved by Dindorf
and read by Weise, Meineke, and
Green; Fritzsche (at Thesm. 846) EJ
KEl<apJLEvoS, which is read by Mueller
and Van Leeuwen; and Bergk EyKEl<ap

JLElIos. But a7TOI<EKap/LEVOS is abundantly
supported by the UKU¢WV a7TOKEl<apflEVfJV

of Thesm. 838 and the UKU¢WV urroTETLA

}L€ve:> of Birds 806.
850. 0 1fEpLrroVTJpos Bentley, Elmsley,

recentiores, except that Bekker gives
ova' in brackets, and Bothe with a star.
ova' 0 1rEpLrroV7]pOs MSS. editions before
Elmsley.

851. Taxvs MSS. vulgo. Bentley sug
gested 1raxvs.

863. ¢VUEtTE R. epVUryTE P. Pl. vulgo.
865. 1rp0(JE7TTa/J8' R. P2. Invernizzi and

all subsequent editors before Blaydes's
second edition. 1rpOUerrTav P. Pl. F. Fl.
editions before Invernizzi. 1rpOUE1rTOv8'

Blaydes in his second edition, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. See Ap
pendix to Birds 48.

866. Xal.pI.CJE'i~ MSS. editions before
Brunck, and Bergk and Paley after
wards. XaLpLaijs ceteri.

867. VEl F. Brunck, recentiores, except
Bergk and Paley. VEL P. v~ R. Pl. P2.
Pl. editions before Brunck, and Bergk
and Paley afterwards.

868. 8El(3aB€ (as supra 862 and infra
911), Elmsley, Holden, Merry, Blaydes,
Hall and Gela~rt, and Van Leeuwen.
9EL{3aBL R. P. P2. F. vulgo. 8i][3aBr.
1. Pl. Fl.

869. Tl1/JBELa Pl. Fl. Brunck, recen
tiores, except Hall and Geldart. TlIv8Ea

R. F. P. P2. Kat. TO. avBEa (or Tdv8Ea) I.
editions before Brunck. Hall and Gel
dart give Tctv8La, erroneously supposing
it to be R.'s reading.

870. €yw ¢Ep(i) MSS. vulgo. lw ¢Ep(i)

Elmsley. twV ¢Ep(i) Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen.

876, 877. WU1rEpEL • •• €A~AvBa~. This
speech of Dicaeopolis is omitted by R.,
though commented upon by the Scho
Hast in the margin of that MS. It is
found in allotherMSS.and inall editions.

879. 1rLKTiaa~ R. P. P2. F. Dindorf,
recentiores, except Bothe, who in his
second edition reads 1rTJKTLlfas. 1rvI<Tloa~

PI. Fl. MS. editions before Dindorf.
880. EvvOpta~ Elmsley (metri gratia),

Dindorf (in notes), Bothe, Weise,
Blaydes, Meineke, Holden, recentiores.
EVVapOVs MSS. vulgo, except that Brunck
and some others write EJlVCJp(i)S. EVVOpELS

Scaliger, in notes.-EYX€i\ftS MSS. vulgo ;
but Dindorf in his notes suggested
EYXEAEar;, and Blaydes, Meineke, and
Van Leeuwen have EyxEALas.

882. El ¢EpELS. The comma after
¢EpELS was inserted by Bothe.

884. K~1rLxapLTTaL R. Meineke, Holden,
Paley, Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
1<~1rLXUpLTTa (with accent either on penult.
or on antepenult.) P. P2. 1. F. M3. vulgo.
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KrrlrtxapLTOOS Pl. Fl. Krj'1rLxap(TTEU Bothe
in his first edition, and J<~7fLx(ipLTa~ in
his second. K~7TtxcipLTTe Bergk.

893. EK¢Ep' R. Green, Merry. Eu¢ep'
the other MSS. and editions. But
EKepEp' seelns certainly right. " For
why," says Mr. Green, and the question
is repeated by Dr. Merry and Her
werden (Vi. A.), " should the eel be taken
in when the brasier was to be brought
out?" To which I may add that the
order is given, as the speaker goes on
to say, in order that he and the eel Inay
never be separated, JL1]OE 'Yap K.r.A.; but
if the eel was to be carried in, while
Dicaeopolis remains t()ithout, the order
would itself cause the very separation
which it was designed to prevent.

894. ElITET€VTAaVOOpE1I"t]S MSS. vulgo.
Blaydes in his first edition suggested
(1) E1ITETEVTAlOOOftE1Irys, which is read by
Meineke and Holden; or (2) EVTETevTALw·

ftEV1]S, which is read by Mueller, Blaydes
in his second edition, and Van
Leeuwen.

895. 7Tfj R. P. Ehnsley, Bothe,
Meineke, Mueller, Hall and Geldart,
and v"ran Leeuwen. 7Ta F. Pl. P2. vulgo.
7TEL Brunck, Bekker. R., as is very
COInmon, ha the iota subscriptum on
the line, and Invernizzi takes its reading
to be 7Ta'i, 0 boy, and so edits it.

898. lwya MSS. (except that P. has
lwye) vulgo. Brunck introduced Lwvya,
which is adopted by several editors.

899. EVTEVeev EKli(J" R. Bekker. E1I8ElIO'

fKEL(J" (or Evetvoe KEL(J") the other MSS.
and editions.-a~ElS'; BO. lw Pl. Fl.
Elmsley, Dindorf (in notes), Weise,
recentiores, except Bothe, Green, and
Paley, though for lw SOine write lwv
and Blaydes lwvy'. R. and apparently

ACH. Q

all the other MSS. have &~E1S lwv;
Il1aking the Boeoti¥J.'s speech begin
with the following line, and so vulgo.
Brunck discovered the present reading
in Pl. (a MS. of little value, .see the
Comlnentary on Eccl. 987) and de
scribed it as a " lectio haud invenusta,"
though he did not himself adopt it.
But it is something more than a " haud
invenusta" reading; it seelns necessary
that the Boeotian should express his
acquiescence in the alternative pro
posal of Dicaeopolis. The Scholiast
says ypa~E'rat Kat. lw, a1lrL TOV €yw· Kat avo
(J'Tl,Yf-Lat €11 7'"~ &gELS, €lTa TO lW.

900. €11 »A8a1lULS Bekker, Meineke, R.
having €v 'ABryvaLs. )ABavaLS' (without
EV) the other MSS. and vulgo. Ehnsley,
thinking that €V was required and not
being acquainted with R.'s reading,
changed 'A()avaLs into'At:Mva(J", and this
(with full knowledge of R.'s reading)
is followed by Bothe, Mueller, Holden,
and Van Leeuwen. )A{)(lv1]S' Bp. Blolnfield
(Mus. Crit. ii. 584), Blaydes.

905. UL1 MSS. vulgo. {ho-> Blaydes,
Meineke, Mueller, Holden, and Hall
and Geldart.

911. A€vS' R. MS. Ehnsley (unaware
that any MS. so read), Bekker, recen·
tiores. ZEVS' the other MSS. and editions.

912. TaVTa. TL aut KU/(OV MSS. vulgo.
'TaVTa. 'TL aE KaKOV Bentley, Bothe,
Meineke, Mueller, Holden, Green,
Merry. TClvrayl. Tl aat (olnitting KaKov)

Dindorf, Weise. TUaf. TL aUt KaKov

Blaydes. ravra. TL 0» aatKOV Kraus.
913. t!poo (or f!poo or 1]tpoo) R. Pl. P2. Ft.

all edit.ions before Brunck. But Brunck
finding f[pa in P., his best MS., and
knowing that the Boeotians in some
cases change (i) into u, read f/pa, and
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has been followed by subsequent
editors.

916. 7rOAf/lt{J)lI Y' R. P. Pl. F. Fl. In
vernizzi and most subsequent editors.
'1TOAEfll{J)v (without y') 1. P2. Suidas, s. v.
6pVUAALS, vulgo.-BpvaAXlaas MSS. vulgo.
Bpva'A'Alaa Suidas, ubi supra, Elmsley,
Dindorf~ Weise, Meineke, Mueller,
Holden, Green, and Merry.

917. adz 8pvaA"Af.aos Bentley, Paley.
adz 6pva"AXlaas Pl. F. Fl. 1. M3. vulgo.
6pvaX"Ataas (without aLa) P. P2. Brunck
suggested 'iaS BpvaX'Alaaf, and Schutz
aLa Tt (for a~Ta) ras BpvaAAlaas. But
it is plain from the verse which follows
that the word should be in the f::lingular.
Elmsley read Kat BpvaAAlaa, which is
followed by Dindorf, Weise, Holden,
and Van Leeuwen. Blaydes aLa Bpva'A
Alaa, which is followed by Bothe, Bergk,
Meineke, Mueller, Green, and Merry.
The line is omitted in R.

919. O'lflOL TlvL rpo7fCf:>; This is a con
jecture of Elmsley adopted by Dindorf,
Blaydes, Meineke, and all subsequent
editors except Paley and Hall and
Geldart. All other editions have
NI. olp.aL. ~r. TlvL rpo7fc:? And that
is supposed to be the reading of all
the MSS. I do not know about the
other MSS.; but it certainly is not the
reading of R. which, though it places
the avo UTLYfla't. (our colon, the sign, in
the middle of a line, of a new speaker)
after BpvaAAls ; gives the remaining three
words as one sentence o'lJLaL TlvL TpenfC{'.

The accent on o'lp.aL and its junction
with rLvL 'iP07ft{> seem strongly in favour
of Elmsley's conjecture.

924. at¢vT)s. See the Commentary.
a1 v~~ F. P2. at VT]fS R. 1. M3. at VT/VS

P. Pl. Fl. all editions before Brunck.

EvBvs Pierson (on Moeris, s. v. V~ES),

Brunck, recentiores, except as herein
after mentioned. Bothe had at vTJv~ in
his first edition, and alVWf in his second.
Fritzsche in note 29 to his essay on the
second Thesmophoriazusae proposed a
rearrangement of the line, uEAayoLvT' tlv.

~I. at v~s, 6> KlIKLUT' arro'AoVIJ-fVE, and this
is adopted by Blaydes in his first (but
not in his second) edition, Holden, and
Green.

927. €va~uas ¢EPOO MSS. vulgo. But
pl., an inveterate conjecturer, has rJ

over the w in cPEpw, and epEPll is accord
ingly read by Brunck, Invernizzi, Weise,
and Paley. But it is plain that the
tying-up was to be done by Dicaeo
polis. Elmsley proposed Evahuw ¢€pEtll,
pack ht·m up for carriage; and Dindorf
€Va~UWepepcvv, which is read by Merry and
Blaydes. €Va~u(J) u¢oapa Van Leeuwen.

928. ¢OPOV}LEVOS MSS. vulgo. But
there is a doubt about the quantity
of the second syllable of I<artlyn, and on
the assumption that it is long here, as
in 944 infra, ¢OPOVP.EVOS is changed into
¢fpOP.EV03 by Brunck, Elmsley, Bekker,
and Paley. The line is omitted by
Dindorf, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen, and bracketed by Bothe,
Bergk, Mueller, and Green.

931. av JL~ ¢Ep{J)V KaTfl~n MSS. vulgo.
The line is quoted by Moeris, s. v.
EP.7fOA~, and there a few MSS. have !L~

Kat epepwv Kara~EL, which Elmsley intro
duces into the text here; and so Blaydes
in his second edition.

944. KaTayELTJ MSS. vulgo. But on
the assumption that the second syllable
is short here, as in 928 supra, Cobet
proposed KaTEayOtTj, which Meineke
approved, but only Hall and Geldart
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have introduced into the text: and
indeed an anapaest is inadmissible in
this little system. Mueller reads Kara

~E{a~, and so Van Leeuwen.
945. Kp/JLaLTo R. P. P2. F. Invernizzi,

recentiores. KpEfLaLro 'YE Pl. editions
before Invernizzi.

947. }'€ TOt tJEpl~~ELV MSS. vulgo.
Blaydes changed yE into ya, and is
followed by Hall and Geldart and
Van Leeuwen. Brunck changed BEPL~~€LV

into BEpl~~EV, and is followed by all
subsequent editors except Bergk, Paley,
and Hall and Geldart. For TOL BEpl~OELV

Blaydes reads (J'vv(}€pl(j~EV.

949. crVVBEpL(€ MSS. vulgo. (TV BEptCE
Meineke, but in his note (having
discovered, I imagine, that in this
system the acatalectic lines invariably
end with a long syllable) he prefers vvv

B€PLC€, which is read by Mueller and
Holden. The MSS. and (except as
hereinafter mentioned) the editions
have cruVB€ptCE Kat TOVTOV 'Aa{36>v, which
makes this stanza longer by a dipody
than the corresponding stanza in the
strophe. Some editors Inark a lacuna
in the strophe, but there can be little
doubt that all the six stanzas are in the
same metre. I have followed Bergk
and Merry in omitting Tovrov Aa{3wv.

Elmsley, Bothe, Dindorf, and Green
omit or bracket crVVBEpL(E.

950. 7T'p6cr{3a'A'A' MSS. (except Fl.),
Invernizzi, recentiores, except Weise
and Bergk. 7T'p6crf3a'A' Fl. 7T'PC){3tlAA' all
editions before Invernizzi; and Weise
and Bergk afterwards.-87T'ov MSS.
editions (except Blaydes) before Bergk;
and Van Leeuwen afterwards. 8rrot
]'ritzsche, Blaydes, Bergk, recentiores,
except Van Leeuwen.

954. 16JV R. Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Weise and Blaydes. cJ P. P2. F.
I. M3. all editions before Brunck. Pl.
and Fl. have neither lwv nor cJ, and
commence the line with 'lBL o~, obviously
one of PI.'S conjectures, and so (with o~

converted into ~ij(})) Brunck and Weise.
Blaydes makes five conjectures, one of
which, 'Aa{3wv for lwv, he inserts in his
text; but in his Addenda he reverts to
Brunck's reading with LBL vvv for LBL
~ijB).

955. KaToLo-ELS MSS. vulgo. The Karu
is used not, as Mueller supposes, because
"Thebae in depressa regione sitae sint,"
but to convey the idea of home as in
KfITELJLL, Kar€Pxop.at, KaruyU> , and nlany
other compounds. fLclA' O'lcrELS Blaydes
in both editions; and in his second he
also adopts Bergk's very probable con
jecture of Ev'Aa{3ovfL€vu>S for EVAa{3ovfLEvOS.

959. Tis EcrTL; MSS. vulgo. rL Eo-TL;

Elmsley, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Bothe and Hall and Geldart. But·
cf. infra 1018, 1048.

960. €KEAEVE Elmsley,Blaydes,Meineke,.
recentiores, except Hall and Geldart.
EKEAEVfT€ MSS. vulgo. But all MSS~

(except 1.) and editions have EKEAEVE in
the same speech two lines below.
Tavr1]~ TijS ~paXfLijs all MSS. (except R.)
and all editions before Dindorf. TaVT'7crL

Tr;S opaXfLijs R. TavT1]CTl 8paXfLijs Dindorf,
recentiores. Bekker, reading ravT1]s Tr;S't
gave TavT1]cr't as R.'s reading, meaning
for ravT1]S, but it was supposed that he
meant it for TavT17s rr;s, and consequently
Dindorf and subsequent editors suppose
theillselves to be following R.'s reading,.
which they are not. All MSS. have the'
Tij~.

965. TpELS KaracrKLovS' 'A6epovs all printed

Q 2
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editions except Hall ~nd Geldart. TPElS

KaTauKLoLS A6epCL~ R. P. rpta-l KarauKLoLs

A6¢OL~ the other MSS., whence Blaydes
thought of rpL(TL KaraUKLOS AOepOLS, but
saw that the rpEls KaraUKLOVS AO¢OVS I
UELEL of the Septeln 379 and the TOVS

A6epovs UElOOV of Peace 1178 formed an
insuperable objection to the adoption
of this conjecture. It is however
adopted by Hall and Geldart. But
line 967 nlakes it abundantly clear that
Kpa~aJvoovgoverns TOVS "A6¢ovs.

967. E1ft TaptXEL Reiske, Dobree,
Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Blaydes,
Bergk, recentiores. E1ft TaplxYJ MSS.
vulgo. I have, though with some
hesitation, followed Reiske and Dobree
because lrrL TaplXEL is such a very common
phrase; and the plural TaplXTJ ,is almost
unknown. The words TOVS "A6¢ov~ Kpa

aaL1J£TOO seem to be introduced, as Dobree
.()bserved, 1f(Jpa 1fPOU~oKLav.

970. KLX"AUV MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
KLx"XWV R. Dindorf, who however repents
-in his notes.

971. El~ES cJ, El~ES c3 MSS. vulgo.
'Suidas, quoting the lines s. v. aV()YJpa,

has El~ES cJ once only, and this is
followed by Elmsley and Van Leeuwen.
But it is most unlikely that the expres
'Sion should have been duplicated by
a transcriber.

973. oI' EXEt U1fELuajLEVoS P. Pl. Fl.
Brunck, Elmsley, Bekker, recentiores.
q'lrfLUUfLEVOS or' €X€L R. Invernizzi. U'lrEL

<HlfLEVOS (without oIl EXEL) P2. 1. (T'lrELUa

pElIOV (without or' EXEL) editions before
Brunck, and Bothe afterwards. olov

;XEL U1rELua;.uvos Suidas, s. v. aV()TJpa.

981. 1fapOLVLOs QVryp MSS. vulgo. Elms
ley suggested, but did not read, 1fapOL

lJLKO~', and this is read by Blaydes,

Meineke, Holden, and Hall and Geldart.
Suidas, s. v. 7TapOI1JOs, in a quotation full
of errors, has 7TapoLVo~ av~p, which is
converted by Cobet into 1fapo!vos avryp,

and this, though contrary to the luetre,
is brought into the text by Van Leeuwen.
See the Comlnentary on 971.

983. KdvETpE1fE Elmsley, Bothe, Din
dorf, Blaydes, Meineke, recentiores.
KQVETparrE MSS. vulgo.

986. flUAAOll €TI. HerluanD, Dindorf,
Bergk, Mueller, recentiores, except
Hall and Geldart. flu'A 'A0 v EV MSS.
vulgo; contra metrum.

988. El~E~ WS E1fTEpOO. This line, com
posed of two cretics, is oluitted in all
the MSS. and in all the editions before
Blaydes's second. In R. the line follow
ing 987 begins TaL r', and this with a
lacuna marked before it is read by
Dindorf and subsequent editors (except
Bothe's second) before Blaydes's second•
So F. and MS. except that they have
TaL 0'. Pl. P2. Fl. begin it with Ta~' and
so or T~~) by all editions before Bergler
,vho writes Ta fLEV. P. reads rwo', and
Tce~' is read by Brunck, Elmsley, Bothe,
and Bekker; but in his second edition
Bothe has 'TOLS', while Invernizzi has
Kat T', supposing that to be R. 's reading.
But a corrector of R. had written in the
nlargin -before raL the letters E'lrrEp

(there being no room for the (0), and
the full E1TTEpooTaI. is given in the
Scholiurn. The letters E1fTEP are very
strong and dark, and no one could help
noticing thenl; but being written in
the luargin they were apparently
regarded by Bekker as pa.rt of the
Scholium, and he did not mention them
as belonging to the text. It IS however
clear that they are intended to form
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one word with the Tal, and since Her
werden called attention to thelu there
has been no doubt that the Tat. is a
remnant of E1TTEpWrQt, which is accord
ingly adopted by Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. There is
still one missing cretic, which I have
ventured to supply by the words Etfi€s
ws. Before E1TTEPWTQL had been- dis
covered, Schutz had written OUK av O~TOS

,,/ LOL TciJ~', Bergk proposed Et()E~ ~ TOVO' ;

E1fElyH, Walsh EL(jET' oilv, cDs E1fllPTai,
Hoffman aAiV 80' o-Jv 7rClS UV€LTai, and
Meineke ovrouL fi' brTQ-T}Tal. Blaydes
and Hall and Geldart adopt Meineke's
OVTOO"L (j' with E1fTEpwTaL. Van Leeuwen,
who had followed Elmsley's mistake in
the strophe, here too brings down
E1fTEpWTaL into the following line, a
course which the unanimous testilTIony
of the MSS. shows to be wrong. The
linebeginningrov {3f.ovwas also originally
omitted in R., but is restored in its
right place by another hand. In that
line Ta~E (not found in any MS.) was
inserted by Brunck for metrical reasons
and is universally adopted.

993. ~ rravv MSS. vulgo. 1; 1f(IVV
Kuster, Elmsley, Merry, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen.

994. 1fpou{3aA.€LV MSS. vulgo. In the
edition called "Scaliger's" it- is men
tioned that somebody had proposed
'lrpOuAa{3€LV, a proposal subsequently
repeated by Reiske.

997. 6PXOV 1. and all printed editions
except as hereinafter mentioned. KAa~ov

the other MSS. 5uxov Brunck to Weise,
and Holden. 8(ov Bergk.

998. tA~~a~ (or EA.atfias) li1fav EV KVKA.~

R. F. MS. Bekker, Weise, Bergk, recen
tiores. fl1f(lv tAat~as (or EA~(ja~) EV KVKA~

editions before Bothe. lirrav EAij.fia~

KVKA~ P. Pl. P2. I. Bentley, Bothe,
Blaydes. But Bentley was merely
bringing the then accepted reading
into harluony with the metre and was
not aware of H.'s reading. Meineke in
the Berlin "Hermes" for 1866 (p. 422)
would substitute a:rraAas for flrrav lv,
relying on the language of the fourth
Country Epistle of Aelian, 'AvBEplwv

f:1pal<1]Tt, which is little more than a
copy of the present passage. " What
have you been doing?" says the letter
writer to his friend, "what work of
utility have you been performing?
E-yoo -yap up'lrEAlfios 5pxov EAuuas, EtTa
POUXLOta UVKf.awv 'lrapa¢VT€VUa~ U1faAa, EV
KVKAc,p 'lr€pl TO aVA-LOV KaTE1f1]~a lA~aaso

Then I had supper, pea-soup and three
bumpers of wine, and fell asleep with
pleasure."

1021. KftV'lr€7JT' €T1] MSS. vulgo. The
Scholiast says uVTl TOV Els 1f€VTE €T1].

Scaliger proposed KUS 'lrE7Jr' ET1], and
Elmsley reads KElS 'lrEVT' ET1]. Bentley
proposes K&V lrEVT€T€LS. Cf. supra 188.

1032. TOV IILTTaAov R. MS. and (as
corrected) F. Bentley, Bergk, Paley.
TOVS I1LTTaAov P. Pl. P2. and (originally)
F. vulgo.

1035. 7rOL P. P2. vulgo. 'lrOV R. Pl. Fl.
Invernizzi, Dindorf (in notes), Bergk,
Paley.

1037. EVEVP1]KEV. This reading is
attributed to Dobree (I do not know
where he suggested it) and is adopted
by Dindorf, Blaydes, Bergk, and all
subsequent editors, except Hall and
Geldart; a few of them however, con
trary to the usage of the best lVISS.,
writing it EV1]Vp1]KEV. Dobree is said to
have failed to find another exaluple of
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this compound, but the preposition EV
is certainly required, and the Oxford
Lexicographers refer to Josephus, Jewish
War v. 13. 5. There it is said that
some of the Jews who deserted to Titus
had swallowed some gold pieces; and
it was rumoured that all of thenl had
done so. And therefore the barbarians
in 'the Roman Camp, Syrians and
Arabians, TOVS LKETas aVaTEJLvoVT€S ryPEVVOOV
TO!) 'YaUT€pas to find gold; OALyOL!) a'
€lIEVpl<JK€TO. R. has aVfvpYJKEV and so
(with an occasional aVTJv- as before)
Portus, Scaliger, Faber, Brunck, recen
tiores, except as aforesaid. aV€VpfJI<.E
the other MSS. and editions.

1048. i.lLKato7TOAL (once) TL~ OVTOUL;
(twice) MSS. vulgo. i.lLKaU)1rOAL (twice)
Tl~ oVToa-l; (once) Dobree, Dindorf (in
notes), Blaydes, Meineke, Holden, Van
Leeuwen. The only reason for this
strange inversion of the MS. reading
is given by Dindorf, who says, " Parum
apte illud Tls OVToul repetit Dicaeopolis,
cuius non multum refert cognoscere
quis advenerit." But the repetition is
intended as a sign, not of curiosity, but
of impatience.

1055. JLvp[wv R. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Hall and Geldart. XLALOOV (or XLALWV)
the other MSS. and editions.

1062. a~la MSS. vulgo. alTLa, a sug
gestion of Blaydes in his first edition,
is adopted by Meineke, Mueller, Holden,
Merry, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. But though atTLa makes
the sense plainer, it also makes the line
more prosaic. Olll<. agla TOV 1rOAEJLOV
means not up to the mal'k of" the war, not
sufficient for the war: as when Demo
sthenes (IIEpl UVfLJ1-0pLWV 33) says Olll<. &g,a

TOV TfOAEJLOV TO. XP~J1.aTa. Here, there-

fore, as supra 633, I prefer to abide by
the reading of the MSS.

1064. W~ 1rOLELT€ TOVTO; R. Pl. Fl.
Dindorf, Weise, Mueller, Paley, Hall
and Geldart. OO~ 7Tot€LTaL TOVTO; P. P2.
F. 1. MS. vulgo. Ehnsley proposed, but
did not read, W~ 7TOL€ta-Boo TOVTO; Blaydes
in his first edition read oos 7ToL~uaL TOVTO,
removing the note of interrogation to
the end of the line, but in his second
edition reverts to lfOLfLTaL. Van Leeuwen
reads oo~ 7rOLl1TE' EUT1; placing the note
of interrogation after VVf1-pn. The line
is omitted by Meineke.

1071. KHPYS;. Before Elmsley the
speaker was called a1YE"Aos, but Elmsley
observing that in 1083 Lamachus him
self calls him 0 Kijpvg, prefixed that
name to the speech; and he is very
generally, though not quite universally,
followed. R. gives no name, but merely
notifies a fresh speaker by a stroke.

1078, 1079. 16l UTpaTfJyoL ••• EopTauaL.
Both these lines are given to Lamachus
by Elmsley, Dindorf, Weise, Bergk,
and subsequent editors except Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen. Before Elmsley, and
by Bekker afterwards, the first is given
to Lamachus and the second to Dicaeo
polis. Blaydes and Van Leeuwen reverse
this, giving the first to Dicaeopolis and
the second to Lalnachus, while Bothe
gives both to Dicaeopolis. R. has a stroke
before each line, as if each was spoken
by a different speaker.

1082. rTJpVovll TETpa1rTL"AC(J MSS. vulgo.
rfJpVOVTJ TETpa1rTLAE Van Leeuwen.

1093. '1"0. e:pLATaB' cAP1LO~LOV, KaAal MSS.
vulgo. Indeed it lllay be said that the
line is so read in every edition, for
though Blaydes in his first edition gave
TO " 1>LATaB' cAPJLO~Lt " gaETaL, he reverts in
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his second to the reading of the MSS.
But several ingenious conjectures have
been made for the alteration of the
line. Velsen proposed, and Meineke
in his V. A. proposed (independently, it
would seem), to read ra ¢CAruB' cApJ-tO~L'·

au KaAa; translating saltatrices, scolii
cantus,. nonne haecpulcra sunt? Blaydes
gives a great number of guesses, such
as 0pXY)(Trpi~E!; r' cJ eptAruB' cApjJ-o(h' 6>S"
KaAal. Professor Tyrrell in a note to
his translation proposes 0pXYJ(Trp[~Es ES'
TO "eptAraB' CAPJL6~L' ou" KaAaL, dancing
girls famous for the Harmodius son,q.
Mr. R. T. Elliott in the Journal of
Philology for 1907 proposes to read
TtL (or TO) epiAraB' cAPfLO~L' OUK /lAae, there
are waiting jor you dancing-girls and
Dearest IIarmodius, not wanderings (as
for Lamachus); and two lines below
would replace p.eyaAYJv by jJ£r' aArJV.

1095. J-teyaAYJv ETreypuepov T~lI MSS.
vulgo. Blaydes suggested T~V JL€YUAY)V
ETr£ypaepov, but reads JLEyaA1]v ETrt')leypa'o/at.
The unusual position of the T~V is prob
ably due to the words T~V ropyova being
introduced Trapa 7rpOCTaOKiav.

1096. KaL ~E'i7T7IOV TLS EvuKEvaCiTw MSS.
vulgo. 1ra'i, ~€LTrv6v TE uvuKEva-Ci J-t0L
Blaydes. His reason for the alteration
is twofold: (1) He thinks it necessary
to show to Wh01U Dicaeopolis is speak
ing, quoting Reiske's question "Ad
quemnam pertinet (TVYKAfLE ? " But on
the stage the look and gesture of
Dicaeopolis would show this plainly
enough. (2) He considers UVUKEVUCEtV
and not EVUKEVUCHV to be the proper
word for the occasion, citing Wasps
1251. But the two cases are totally
different. There the articles have to
be brought together. Here they are

already brought together, and have
only to be put into the supper-chest.
Herwerden would read uv KAa'· EfJ-Ol.
~E'i1rv671 'Tts EV Uf(Eva(ETw.

1097. AA. 7fa'i, 'Trat. This line is
omitted in R., doubtless because the
next line comlnences with the same
words. It is found in all the printed
editions.

1102. uv ~1]flOV Bp'io71 Elmsley, Dindorf
(in notes), Weise, Blaydes, Bergk, re
centiores, except Paley, whose note
however shows that he intended to read
it. (TV o~ 1ro'i 8p'iov (or Bplav) R. P. Pl.
F. Fl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Bek
ker, and (in their text) Dindorf and
Paley. OE o~ uv Trat Bp'iov (or Bplov) I.
editions before Brunck, which Bentley
and Kuster proposed to amend by
omitting au. ~~ (rv 7Ta'i Bp'iov P2. M3.
Elmsley's admirable conj ecture is in
need of no confirmation; but it is to
some extent COnfil'lUed by the Scholium
cited in the Commentary. And cf.
Knights 954.

1111, 1112. cIAA-.'~, Can it be that (see
Wasps 8, and the note there) Hartung,
Bergk, Mueller, Paley, 1\1:erry, Van
Leeuwen. I ought to have written
aAA' ~ in Thesm. 97. aAA' ry vulgo, and
apparently the MSS. generally, except
that P. is said to have ~ in the first line
and ~ in the second. I am not sure
how R. means to accent the word.

1123. KaL TijS- EfL1]S MSS. vulgo.
"Hotibius" proposed to read KaL Tav~

C{JLTJTa~ Kpt{3avlra!;, Herwerden 1ra'i, 'Tij~

aL1rv1']!;, and ,ran Leeuwen EK rijs UL7TV1']fi.
1125. Tvpovwrov MSS. vulgo. Plutarch

in his "Comparison of Aristophanes
and Menander," no doubt by a slip of
nlelTIOry, has '}'VpOVWTOV, which is ap-
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proved by Kuster and Meineke, and
introduced into the text by Holden.
Thus a witticism is changed into a
banality.

1128. ToVAawv. EV Tr§ XaAK.Lcp Dindorf,
recentiores, except Bothe. Before Din
dorf there was a punctuation after the
XaAKlcp but not after TovA.awv. Pollux
x. 92 quoting the line gives TovA.aL0v EK
TOV xaAKlov, and this is adopted by Elms
ley and Bothe.

1130. EVa1]AO!; 1'EpWV R. Bekker,
Meineke, Holden, Merry, and Hall and
Geldart. EVaTJAO!; y€prov the other MSS.
and editions.

1131. KfAfVWV R. F. Fl. Pl. Bentley,
Reiske, Brunck, recentiores. KfAfV(i)

P. P2. I. editions before Brunck.
1137. TO aEL7rVOV MSS. vulgo. Schutz

conjectured TO aE7T(l!; VVv; and Her..
werden TOV aiJlOV, which Van Leeuwen
reads.

1141. Vlep€L K.T.A. This line is omitted
by R., I suppose, because the transcriber
could not decipher the MS. he was
copying, for a space is left for it, and
the Scholium by the side (avTL TOV
tVApa: oi yap E1r''t. 1fOAEJ1;OV E~tOVTE!; br€Tr;
povvro TOS ato(TTJJ1;la~) is clearly a com
ment on it. It appears in all the other
MSS. and editions. Some recent editors,
feeling it a hardship that Lamachus
should be allotted two lines and
Dicaeopolis only one, endeavour to
redress the grievance by inventing
another line for the latter; inserting
after the first line of Lamachus's speech
AI. TO aEL7rJlOV aLpov KaL {3aOt{, if> 7rat, "Aa{3wv:
and in Dicaeopolis's final speech substi
tuting for aipov TO OEt7TVOV the words
vlepEt (or UlCfL or KVtU~) {3a{3aL(l~.

1145. FJLyrov Kat R. F. Fl. Pl. Invernizzi,

recentiores, except Weise. PL}'OVV Kal

P. Brunck, Weise. PLYWVTt I. editions
before Brunck. pLOVyV(i)V Kat P2.

1149. avaTpt(3oJ1;EVCP TE MSS. vulgo.
For T€ Reiske suggested ye:, which is
adopted by Elmsley and others.
Various alterations have been sug
gested in this little systelu to adjust
the proceedings of the two antagonists
in a more suitable manner. Brunck
changes this line into UOL ~' avaTpl{3Ew
'}'E TO aElva, which is simple and probable
enough. Others would bring down
line 1145 (TOL ~E Pt.'}'WlI K.T.A. to precede
the present line, changing T~ aE in
line 1146 to X6>aE (Bothe) or K~Ta

(Blaydes). Others would make more
extensive alterations.

1151. ~vyypa¢Ea. I have substituted
this for TOV ~tlyypaepij, which is read by
the MSS. and vulgo. I take the article
to be omitted before both ~vyyparp1j and
'TrotTJT~V by way of contempt. It is not
"Antilua.chus the prose writer, the
poet," but " Antimachus a prose writer
and a poet forsooth." Ehusley reads
TOV J1;€A.EOV TroV J1;EAEWV 'TrotTJTrW, which is
adopted by Weise, Blaydes, Mueller,
Holden, and Merry. This is very neat,
and. is to some extent supported by the
lines of Antiphanes which Elmsley
quotes from Athenaeus xiv. 50, but
departs too far from the }\tIS. reading.
For TOV ~v'Yypaepij Meineke conjectures
TOV ~vplav, Professor Tyrrell rc')V Ca1'pa¢ij,
and Herwerden uvppa¢€a. Hall and
Geldart propose TOV taKUaO!; gVY1'pa¢Ea,
TOV J1;EAEWV 1fotTJT~V, "ut taKUaO!; pro
o/YJ¢l(TJ1;aTO!; sit 'Trap' vrrovoLav." Bothe
and Nauck omit TOV ~vyypaepij in the
strophe, and Bothe avrc§ KaKov, and
Nauck VVKTfPWQV in the antistrophe.-
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TOOV I-U:AEOOV 'TrOL'Y)T~JJ R. I. Invernizzi,
Elmsley (and those who followed him
in reading 'TOV fLEAEOV), Bekker, and
Meineke. TaV JLEAEOOV 'TrOL'Y)Tr)V P. Pl. P2.
F. Fl. M3. Grynaeus; Brunck, and (save
as aforesaid) recentiores. TOV JL€AEOOV
TDv 1fOtTjT~V editions before Portus, and
Kuster afterwards. TOOV JLEAEOOV TOV

'TrOLrJT~v Portus, Scaliger, Faber, Bergler.
1155. U7TEKAEUT€ ~El1fVOOV (so accented)

R. U'TrEKAELUE ~El1fvOOV Bothe. &rrEKA€l.UE
aEL'TrVOOV Invernizzi, Paley. U'TrEAVU'

a~EL1fVOV 1. vulgo. And so (with a'TrEAV
UEV) the other MSS. U1fEKAELCT' 11~€L'TrVOV

Elmsley, Bothe, Bekker, and Mueller.
1158. 'TrUpaAO!; MSS. vulgo. 'Trap' clAD!;

Fr. Thiersch, Mueller, Holden. E1ft

-rpa'TrE(7] R. I. vulgo. And so P. P2.
except that they omit the iota sub
script, as do several of the older
editions, by a mere oversight. E7TL
Tpa1fECTJ!; F. Fl. PI. Elmsley, Dindorf,
Meineke, Green.- K€Lp.EVTj MSS. vulgo.
KfLJLEVll Fr. Thiersch, Mueller, Holden,
Merry. This they fortunately translate,
otherwise it would be hard to under
stand. "Tpa1fE(Y KEl/lEVll est mensa
extensa, ad dapes recipiendas pro
posita."-Mueller. It is not easy to see
how the words can have that meaning,
or how that meaning is suitable here.
The word required is obviously KHJLEVTj,

which all the MSS. give us. And
indeed this little apologue affords a
striking example of the nonsense into
which learned men are accustomed to
convert the wit and poetry of Aristo
phanes. The place of honour is, as
usual, due to Hamaker and Meineke.
Hamaker begins by proposing to read
TEv{}L~a KaTE~6JLHJOV for TEV{}L~OS ~E6/lEVOV.

Even Meineke, usually his most faithful

follower, is obliged to admit that this
is an "inanis lusus." But he makes
amends for this by saying "Optiule de
his meritus est Hamakerus" in pro
posing AL'TrUPU T' for 1fUpaAOS and ElCTEA{}OL
for 6KEAAOl. On the latter change he is
enthusiastic: "EI~EAeOI et OKEAAOI

sibi sunt siInillima," he says. I see no
similarity myself; and at all events
there is this difference between them,
that OKEAAOL is the very word required,
and ElCT€A{}OL makes no sense at all. If
we add to these Fr. Thiersch's KELfLEVll

we shall see that the whole of the poet's
metaphor, by which the cuttle on its
table sails like a ship across the room
to Antimachus, has absolutely dis
appeared.

1165. f3a~L'oov MSS. vulgo. Bentley
observed" Forte {3a;)[(oL sed vide Schol."
Elmsley too suggested {3a~LCoL· K~Ta, but
was similarly restrained by the Scho
liunl. See the Commentary. Van
Leeuwen introduces {3a~[(oL K~Ta into
the text.

1166. Karu~ELE MSS. vulgo. Dindorf
conjectured 1faTa~€lE, which is adopted
by Meineke, Mueller, and Holden; and
by Blaydes in his first, but not in his
second, edition.

1167. T~V KE¢aA~v R. Invernizzi, Bek
ker, Bergk, recentiores, except Green
and Hall and Geldart. T~!; K€epaAijs
P. P2. 1. vulgo.

1168. Aa{3eLv R. F. Fl. Pl. Invernizzi,
recentiores. {3aAELv P. P2. editions
before Invernizzi.

1170. 1fEA€Bov Pl. vulgo. U1fEAEBo71
R. P. P2. Bekker, Weise. And doubt
less Aristophanes would have so written
had the metre permitted. See Ap
pendix at Eccl. 595.
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1172. TOll JLapJLapoll. Hermann pro
posed, and M~inekereads, TOll {3op{3opov.

1175. XVTpLalep R. Dawes, Brunck,
recentiores. XVTplce the other MSS. and
all editions before Brunck.

1177. EpL' oluv1T1]pa Portus, recentiores.
And this, if it needs confirmation, is
confirmed by Pollux vii. 28. £py' oluv

1i"TJpa MSS. editions before Portus. R.
omits the line, leaving the usual blank
space, which however has not been
filled up. But R. 's scholia comment
upon the line, which is found in all
other MSS. and in all editions.

1181. E~~'YEtpev (lgEyfLpev R.) MSS.
vulgo. The only editor who has altered
the text is Van Leeuwen, who inserts
his own conjecture l~EufLueJl. But
Brunck conjectured l~~pu~€V, Dobree
£~~Ael:"'ev or E~ETpf,tell, Seager E~~peL~€lI,

and Blaydes E~Eepavuev. Several editors
bracket the line, and Blaydes, followed
by Meineke, would omit all the eight
lines from KaL ropyov' to KUTaU1i"EPXIDV
aopl. This is on account of the obvious
inconsistencies which, however, I think
are intentional.

1183. E~TJVaU 1LEAOS MSS. vulgo.
l~rrvaTJu" E1i"OS Blaydes. For 1i"eO"ov at
the end of the preceding line Bergk
suggests, and Van Leeuwen reads, Af,1rWV.

But Af,1TOOV is not the word required. It
should be something equivalent to
lawv.

1185. epaos TovpCltlLOV Arthur Palmer:
see the Commentary. cpaos TOVJLOV R.
¢aos '}Ie TOUJLOV the other MSS. and
vulgo. epaos iOa' (with OVOElI added
after OVKET') Nauck, Cobet, Holden,
Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. And
so, with TOVT' for TOa', Meineke and
Mueller.

1187. oparrETUf,S, Al7(rraS MSS. (except
R.) vulgo. apU'Tr€TaLS Al7UTais R. Elms
ley, Bekker. aparrETT}S Al7CTTryS Schutz,
Blaydes; a rather attractive reading,
since it makes Lamachus the recipient,
instead of the giver, of the spear-thrust,
in accordance with his own statement
just below. But it seelns iInpossible to
identify the "runaways" with the
" raiders."

1190. aTTuTaL, aTTaTuL here and 1198
infra, R. Invernizzi, Dindorf, Blaydes,
Bergk, recentiores. aTTa1TuTTaTa here
and aTTuAaTTuTCt 1198, the other MSS.
(except M3., which has aTTurraTTuTa in
both places), all editions before Inver
nizzi, and Weise afterwards. And
Elmsley, Bothe, and Bekker do not
wholly adopt R. 's reading.

1191. TaoeJ'eP.PI.vulgo. Ta~e (with
out '}Ie) R. P2. Dindorf, Green.

1195. EKELVO a' oflV 1. Pl. Fl. all editions
before I nvernizzi; and Weise and Hall
and Geldart afterwards. The o~v is
omitted in the other MSS. and editions.
-uluKTOV av Y€VOLTO Porson (omitting the
Ol.fLIDKTOV of the MSS. as a mere gloss),
Dindorf, Blaydes, Bergk, recentiores.
But Bergk, arranging the lines anti
strophically, was the first to suggest
that the JLot which in the MSS. and
editions followed yEvoLTo should be
omitted, and this suggestion is adopted
by Meineke, Mueller, Holden, Merry,
Hall and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.
aluKTov ltv OlflIDKTOV ltv Y€VOLTO JLOt I. all
editions before Brunck. Brunck added
a y' to the first ltv, and so Weise
uluKTov olfLIDKTOV av '}'€VOLTO JLOt R. P. P2.
F. MS. Invernizzi, Elmsley, Bothe, and
Bekker. uluKTov OlP.(i)KTOV yiVOLT

t
av P.OL

Pl. Fl.
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1196. /l p,' t~Ot Fl. Elmsley, Bothe in
his first edition, Blaydes, Meineke,
Merry, and Hall and Geldart. &v JL'
t~oL R. Bekker, Dindorf, Bothe in his
second edition, and Green. tt" (:'L p,' t~Ot
F. Bergk, Mueller, Holden. 'Yap EL fJ-'

l~oL I. P. Pl. P2. editions before Elmsley ;
.and Weise afterwards. 'Yap uv JL' i~OL

Paley. fl vvv p,' '{C50L Van Leeuwen.
The loss of the line in the antistrophe
which corresponds to this makes it
impossible to ascertain the"true reading.
It was probably, however, an iambic
senarius.

1197. K~T) lYXalloL Fl. Elmsley, Bothe,
Blaydes, Bergk, recentiores. KaTEyxa
VOl, F. KaTE'YxaVOl, 'YE 1. P. Pl. P2. all
editions before Elmsley; and Weise
afterwards. K~'T" lyxuvEtTat R. Bekker,
Dindorf, Green. - Tais l JLats TVxaUYLV
R. F. Fl. Elmsley, recentiores, except
Weise. ra'is lpa'iuL TvxatS I. TutS lpatutll
ltv TvxaL~ P. Pl. P2. editions before
Elmsley; and Weise afterwards.

1201. K(17rtpall~aA(J)Tov R. P. Pl. P2. F. Fl.
Elmsley, recentiores, except as herein
after mentioned. KU1rLp.aVaaAo>Tov avo
editions before Brunck. KUVE1rLJLaJJ~aACIJ

TOll I. Bentley suggested Kat TO /LavC5a
Ao>TOV ail. And Brunck and Weise read
Ka-lnp.av~aAO>TovuJ, while Elmsley in his
note preferred Kat TO p,aVC5aA(iJTOV (with
out a~); and this is adopted by Blaydes
and Meineke. On the other hand
Mueller and Van Leeuwen read TO
p.allaaAWTOlJ without either Kat or a().

But there seems no reason for deserting
the unanimous testinlony of the MSS.
in favour of f1rLp.avC5aAClJTov. After this
line a line has dropped out, answering
to the ~LKaL01rOALS EL JL' tC5ol, TETPWfLEJlOJJ of
the strophe, which, as it caIne imme-

diately before the triulnphant For I was
the first to drain the Pitcher, was prob
ably a demand on his attendants for
further tokens of affection. Bergk
having made, by the insertion of all
before fl, an iambic senarius of the line
in the strophe, and finding two lines
below another iambic senarius without
a partner, proposed to transpose lines
1202 and 1203, making Dicaeopolis's
speech end with the lines cJ a-vp.fj;opa
TaA-aLVa Tmv fp.m'll KaKmv. TOV 'Yap xoa K.T.".
And this is followed by Mueller, Holden,
and Merry, but seenlS quite out of
character.

1206. Aap.axL7T1rLOV MSS. vulgo, except
that R. has Aap.aXL7T1rLC51,Oll. Meineke
proposed Aap.axLa-KI,Oll, which Van
Leeuwen brings into the text. It has
been suggested, and is very probable,
that this line was originally preceded
by an iambic senarius, Inaking this
speech of Dicaeopolis balance that of
Lamachus.

1207, 1208. UTvyEpOS • •• C5aKvEw. These,
lines are arranged in the text as in the
MSS. and vulgo. Bergk proposed to
read AAM. UTvy€POS l'Yw. dI. TL p.€ uv
KVVEt~; AAM. P.0'Yfpos lyw. dI. TL P.E uv
~aKVELS'; And this change is made by
Meineke and all subsequent editors
except Paley and Van Leeuwen; but
seems destructive of the dramatic cha
racter of the dialogue, which consists of
remarks by Lamachus, burlesqued by
Dicaeopolis. For under Bergk's arrange
ment Dicaeopolis "haec ad meretrices
osculis et morsiunculis os eius veIli
cantes dicit" (Blaydes). This seems
absurd enough; but Van Leeuwen's
explanation is even more mirth-inspir
ing, viz. that Lamachus is addressing
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"unum e pedissequis. Dilectissilui ducis
vulnera osculatur pedissequus dolore
abreptus." 'rhe true meaning of the
passage was long ago pointed out
by Elmsley; "Dicaeopolis Lamachum
osculatur qui eUID indignabundus re·
mordet."

1210. TijS' ~VJL(jOAijS Bothe. R. P. P2.
F. M3. have EV l-uiXll between these two
words, and so Bronck to Bekker in·
elusive, and Weise. Pl. 1. Fl. have EV
p,axn VUlI (doubtless one of PI.'S futile
conjectures) and so all editions before
Brunck. Bothe ejected the words Ell
p.axn vvv as an obvious gloss, an altera·
tion approved by ~'ritzsche and Enger,
and one which seems to me plainly
right. Dindorfwent further and ejected
the TijS also, an alteration followed by
Blaydes, Bergk, and all subsequent
editors (save that Bergk and Paley
merely put EV /1-aXn in brackets), but
which seems to me plainly wrong. For
the article is almost (not quite) always
found in ejaculations of this kind; TooV

TLT()iCi>v 1199 supra, Tij~ AE'TrTOT7]TOS' TooV

¢pEVWV Clouds 153, TOV p.avTEvp.aTos

Wasps 161, &c.; and is here required
by the metre.

1211. u' E'TrpaTTEv. The MSS. have
E1rpaTTE'fO, and so vulgo, but this makes
the line a syllable too long. Bothe
therefore wrote ETrpaTTET', taking the
last letter as elided before tb e io> of
the following line; but this is not
permissible. Bergk proposed u' €1rpaT·

TEV, which is read by Mueller and
Holden.

1213. T~/1-EPOV ITauovLa P. VVV yE U~/1-EPOV

ITateovLaR. Cf.Ecc!. 716 and the Appendix
there. VVV ')Ie T~P.EPOV ITaLwvLa Invernizzi,
Bekker, Blaydes. ." JlVVt T~P.EPOV IIaLwvLa

Pl. P2. vulgo. vvv IIaLoovLa Bothe. The
words vvv (or VVVL) and T~J.lEPOV can
hardly stand together, and I have
therefore adopted P.'s reading, insert
ing in the preceding line an 10> before
the second llaulv; so that the two lines
become symmetrical.

1221. UKOTO(jLVLoo R. F. P2. Brunck, re
centiores. O·KOTO~LVLoo (as two lines
above) 1. editions before Brunck. The
line is omitted in P. and Pl.

1222. E~ TOV IItTTaAov R. Bentley,
Invernizzi, recentiores, except Blaydes
and Van Leeuwen. Cf. supra 1032. ELS

(or E~) TOV IILTTaAov P. 1. M3. editions
before Invernizzi. f1s (or ES') 1'OV IILTTaAov

F. P2. Elmsley said "Erunt qui malint
ws TOV~ IILTTaAov," and Blaydes so reads.
In Wasps 1432 we have ES TO- IILTTU

AOV, which Van Leeuwen introduces
here.

1224. /1-E ¢€PETE R. P. Pl. F. Fl. M3.
Hall and Geldart. /1-' EKep€PETE P2. all
printed editions except Hall and
Geldart. It is marvellous that Hall
and Geldart should be the only editors
who have adopted the reading of R.
which, apart from the overwhelming
MS. evidence in its favo~r, seems to me
indubitably right. Lamachus, wishing
to be taken to the house of Pittalus,
must necessarily for that purpose be
taken out (E~EvEYKaTE) of the theatre.
Dicaeopolis, wishing to appeal to the
1T€VTE KpLTa't. who were inside the theatre,
must necessarily for that purpose
himself remain within.

1226. O~VPTU (adverbial) variously
accented. MSS. vulgo. Suidas (s. v.
O~VPTLK~) has OOVPT~,which was approved
by Kuster, and is read by Brunck,
Bothe, and Blaydes.
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1228. eirrEp KUAELS y' R. Elmsley,
recentiores, except Dindorf, Weise,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. ll1rEp
KaAELS the other MSS., all editions
before Elmsley; and Dindorf and
Weise afterwards. fLrrEp KpaTELs y'

Blaydes, which Meineke approves. ELrrEp

KaAfL 1" Van Leeuwen.-C:> rrpEuf1v R.
and apparently all the MSS. Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores. But all editions
before Brunck omitted the cJ, and Kuster
suggested (ru rrpEu{3v.

While these sheets were passing through the Press another edition of the
Acharnians has been announced. Whether it has already been published I do not
know: I have not seen it. I extrelnely regret that I was unaware of an excellent
little edition of the Play by Mr. C. E. Graves published at Calnbridge in the
yeal" 1905.
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INTRODUCTION

IN the Parabasis of the Wasps, exhibited two years after the Knights,
Aristophanes gives in an allegorical form a vigorous and picturesque
sketch of his own dramatic career. He was a second Heracles, he says,
and had set himself, in the manner of his great prototype, to rid the
land of the monsters and prodigies which infested it. And the first
Labour of this Attic Heracles was to attack the all-powerful demagogue,
then beyond all doubt the most formidable personage in Hellas. No
achievement would demand greater courage; none was more urgently
required. For Athens, which had followed the lead of a Solon, a
Themistocles, and a Pericles, was now in the hands of a corrupt and
rapacious demagogue, destitute of all elevated and Panhellenic sentiments"
and determined, for his o"\vn dishonest purposes, to oppose every over
ture from Sparta which could result in the restoration of Panhellenic
unity and concord. To shake this pernicious influence was the young
poet's first desire; and this is the way in which he describes to the
Athenian people the attack which he made upon it in the Knights :-

When first he began to exhibit plays, no paltry men for his mark he chose,
He came in the mood of a Heracles forth to grapple at once with the

mightiest foes.
In the very front of his bold career with the jag-toothed Monster he closed

in fight,
Though out of its fierce eyes flashed and flamed the glare of Cynna's detestable

light,
And a hundred horrible sycophants' tongues were twining and flickering over

its head)
And a voice it had like the roar of a stream which has just brought forth

destruction and dread,
And a Lamia's groin and a camel's loin, and foul as the smell of a seal it

smelt.
But He, when the monstrons form he saw, no bribe he took, and no fear he

felt,
For you he fought and for you he fights.-Wasps 1029-37.



VI INTRODUCTION

Such is the poet's own description of. the Comedy before us" It was
exhibited at the Lenaean festival in the month of February, 424 B"C.,

and obtained the prize; the unsuccessful competitors being Cratinus
with his Satyrs, who was placed second, and Aristomenes with his
Woodcarriers, who was placed last. As in the case of the Acharnians,
so here; we know nothing of the competing Comedies except their
names ; n~t a syllable of either the Satyrs or the Woodcarriers has
survived to our own days. That the prize should have been awarded to
so uncompromising an attack on the great demagogue, made before the
very people whom his eloquence could sway more easily than that of any
other contemporary orator, is indeed a remarkable fact, and is a sufficient
proof of the statement which has often been made, that though Cleon
could sway the counsels of the Athenians, he never succeeded in winning
their respect.

Aristophanes claimed, and was justified in claiming, that he made his
attack upon Cleon when the latter was at the very height of his power
(JLlyUTToV oVTa, Clouds 549), for only a few months before the exhibition
of the Knights, he had by a lucky and extraordinary chain of events
attained a pre-eminence which no other demagogue either before or after
his time could ever succeed in acquiring.

Cleon, the son of Cleaenetus, was a leather-seller by trade, a tra~e which
apparently included every branch of the business, from the manufacture
of leather. itself from the undressed hide (the special business of a tanner)
to the manufacture and sale of all articles constructed out of leather.
The business itself does not seem to have been of a particularly profitable
character, since Cleon is said to have been still a poor man when he
resolved to give it up and to devote himself to "the more lucrative
profession of politics."

For political life it is obvious that he had a special aptitude. He was
by far the most persuasive speaker of the day. His strong and straight
forward oratory, garnished with homely and familiar metaphors, and
rising on occasion to thunder-rolling denunciation, could carry an
Athenian audience with him in a manner which was quite beyond the
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power of any rival orator j his vigilance was felt in every quarter of
the empire; and he was full of resource, and could find a way to
extricate himself from the most inextricable difficulties 1.

But he was corrupt and rapacious 2 even beyond the ordinary run of
Athenian demagogues.· Poor though he was when he entered the
political arena, he left behind him, we are told by Critias 3, an estate
worth 50, or (as some MSS. read) 100 talents, the greater part of which
must have been amassed during his seven years of leadership after the
death of Pericles. And in truth at this period a demagogue had un
exampled facilities for the acquisition of wealth. The Athenian Demus
had assumed the power of increasing or lowering the tribute to be paid
by the subject allies, and of assessing the amount to be contributed by
each individual city. In this, as in other respects, the Isles (as the allied
states were, with singular inaccuracy, commonly called) were entirely at
the mercy of the Athenian Assembly j and found it necessary for their
own safety, at whatever cost, to secure the advoca.cy and buy off the
hostility of the leading orators (( whose resistless eloquence wielded at
will that fierce democracy." And Clean was the orator who was most
to be feared, and whom it was most necessary to propitiate, not only on
account of his supreme influence with the Assembly, but also because his
special talent lay in denunciation, so that the terms oLa[3aAAELv and
Otal3oAa~ are inseparably associated with his career. To what acts of
violence his merciless logic could drive the Athenian people we know
from the resolution which he prevailed upon them to pass for the
massacre of the entire Mitylenaean Demus. The language of Wasps
675-7 is of course merely comic, but it is impossible to doubt that he
received large sums both from the allies and from Athenian officials In

the shape of bribes and of blackmail.

1 Thuc. iii. 36, iv. 21; Knights 75, 626-9, 758, &c.
2 ~u>pOa6KOS Els {rrrEpfJoA~V vrrijpxEv.-Scholiast on Lucian's Timon. 30.
s ~.€'YE£ KptTlas Kl\EWVL 7rPO TOU rrapEA()ElV ETrL TO. KOLva, fl'YJaEV TWV OLKELU>V EAEVIJEpoV

Elva,,· p.ETa aE, '1TEJ)T~KovTa (some MSS. read EKaTov) TaAavTU>v TOV olKov arrEAL1i"E.-Aelian,
V.H. x. 17.
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He is first known in the pages of history as the proposer of the
resolution to which we have just referred with regard to the people of
Mitylene, and, when the Athenians began to repent of that terrible
proposal, as the earnest advocate of carrying it into effect. The speech
which Thucydides puts into his mouth on this occasion is of course the
historian's own composition, and does not condescend to notice the
speaker's oratorical tricks and devices j but it is no doubt a true exposition
of the sentiments which the historian believed he would profess, and as
such exactly carries out the determination ascribed to him by the Comic
Poet of pursuing his own ends and the city's aggrandisement without
the slightest regard to tlhe dictates of humanity or the rights of others.
There is not from the beginning to the end one noble or generous
sentiment j there is no appeal to any elevated motives; its thesis through
out is merely this, "It is for the interest of Athens that this wholesale
slaughter should take place." Your rule is a tyranny, he declares; all
your allies would revolt if they dared j you must use the tyrant's method
and make such a terrible example of these revolters that others may fear
to do the like. To be of a lenient disposition, to act froIn: an impulse
of pity, are two of the greatest dangers to an empire like yours. Nor is
it sufficient to punish the leaders and spare the Demus. None must
escape. And just as Paphlagon does in the Knights, he roundly accuses
his opponents of receiving bribes to oppose him. However, he could
not prevent the rescinding of the resolution, though by a very small
majority, and had to content himself with the slaughter of the
1,000 citizens who had been sent as prisoners to Athens.

Such was Cleon's first appearance in the actual pages of history, but
we know from the Comic Poets that long before that time he had dis
tinguished himself as the bitter assailant o~ Periclesj particularly when
that great statesman had been wise enough and strong enough to restrain
the Athenians from issuin~ out of the city to attack the overwhelming
army of Archidamus during the first invasion of Attica. And from the
promptitude with which in the Comedy he accuses the Sausage-seller of
belonging to the illustrious (but accursed) race of the Alcmaeonidae, we
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may, I think, safely infer that he attacked Pericles on that score, and
seconded the demand of the Spartans to drive the Athenian leader on
that pretence from the helm of the State; a result which would have
made Cleon, even during the life of Pericles, the most important
personage in Athens. Whether it was Cleon who actually obtained the
decree which did in fact temporarily depose Pericles from his official
position is uncertain. Plutarch (Pericles, chap. 35) tells us that some
said it was Cleon; others, Simmias j and others, Lacratidas. But in
any event we may be sure that the attack would be eagerly supported
by the ambitious demagogue. And soon afterwards, on the death of
Pericles, he at once succeeded to the supreme power in the Athenian
Assembly.

One thing however was still against him: he had no taste for the
dangers of war. The distinguished men who opposed him in the
Assembly were mostly men who had served their country in its fleets
and armies, whilst Cleon was a mere talker, and doubts were freely
expressed as to his personal courage. But unexpectedly, in the year
preceding the exhibition of the Knights, a series of extraordinary events
had occurred which gave him the credit of a military achievement
unsurpassed by any success hitherto attained by either of the parties
to the War.

These events are described so concisely and so graphically in the
narrative of Thucydides that it is unnecessary to repeat them at any
g'reat length here j but it is perhaps permissible to say a few words as to
the origin from which they sprang, for the purpose of bringing out the
fact, mostly overlooked by the historians, that the whole plan of
campaign-not merely the seizure of a post on the coast of the
Peloponnese, but the selection of Pylus as the post to be seized-had
been previously arranged in the prolonged conferences which had just
taken place between Demosthenes the Athenian general and the leaders
of the exiled Messenians at N aupactus.

On the termination of what is called the Third Messenian War, the
Messenians who were compelled to depart from the Peloponnese had been
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settled by, and under the protection of, Athens, in the port of Naupactus.
They were naturally the staunch adherents of the Athenians during the
Peloponnesian War j and doubtless the public friendship between the
great Ionian city and the gallant Dorian exiles was supplemented by
many private friendships between individuals on each side. But the
only Athenian mentioned in history as specially interested in the
Messenians of Naupactus is Demosthenes the famous general, one of
the characters in the present play. During· the greater part of the
year 426 he had been in close and constant co-operation with the
Messenian leaders. It was on their advice, and for their sake, rwv

ME<T<T1]VLOOV XapLTL 7rEL<T(JEls, and with a Messenian for his guide, that he
undertook his disastrous expedition into Aetolia j it was with their aid
that, a little later, he more than retrieved his reputation by his brilliant
and repeated successes in Acarnania. And can it be doubted that during
this prolonged comradeship a question would often aris~ as to the
feasibility of the repatriation of these involuntary exil~s, and their
settlement in some strong position 9n the coast of their native land,
where they could be reached and protected by the Athenian navy?
These very men, or their fathers, had for nearly ten years, in their
mountain fortress of Ithome, withstood the whole power of Sparta; and
that was an inland post, where no allies could assist them. It was
obvious that these exiles, the undying enemies of Sparta, might, if
planted in an inexpugnable position in their own country, revolutionize
the entire aspect of the War; and we shall find good grounds, in the
course of the narrative, for believing that Pylus itself was sugges~ed by
the Messenians as a fitting place for carrying the enterprise into
execution. Demosthenes was the very man to entertain a project of this
-description; and immediately on his return to Athens, finding that
a fleet was starting on a voyage round the Peloponnese to Corcyra on
its way to Sicily, he sought and obtained permission to accompany it
without any particular office, but with power to requisition its services
for any purpose he might think desirable on the Peloponnesian sea
board. Though the permission was given in such vague terms, yet
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the object of Demosthenes from the outset, as Thucydides 1 expressly
tells us, was to seize and fortify Pylus; and accordingly when the fleet
was off Pylus he called upon the naval commanders to put in to the
land. And although they at first refused, having indeed urgent reason
for haste, and even when driven in by a storm were unwilling to fortify
the post (an unwillingness which pervaded all ranl{s), yet ultimately
the soldiers, delayed there for some days by stress of weather, took
up the idea of building the fort for their own amusement, and worked
with such zeal and energy that in six days they completed a rough
fortification.. And then the fleet pass~d away for Corcyra, leaving
Demosthenes witll five triremes to defend the new post as best he could.
A~d presently the Lacedaemonians, always slow to move, began to
bestir themselves, and summoned all their available military and naval
forces for the purpose of ejecting the audacious intrudei~ ,vho had dared
to effect a lodgement on their territory. Demosthenes, on his side,
began to prepare his defence, and dispatched two of his five triremes to
recall the Athenian fleet. At this juncture he received an opportune
reinforcement in the ~shape of forty Messenian hoplites under a leader
well acquainted with the locality, together with a supply of some not
very serviceable arms for the sailors of the three remaining triremes.
These hoplites and their leader, who tool{ part in all the fighting which
ensued, were landed from two small Messenian privateers which chanced
to be in the harbour, oi trvxov 7rapayEv6j.LEVO£, says Thucydides; a nlost
marvellous coincidence truly, if it were merely chance; but exactly what
we should have expected, if, as I believe, the whole plan of campaign
had been previously matured between Demosthenes and the Messenian
leaders. We need not here describe the vigorous but unsuccessful assaults
of the Lacedaemonians by land and sea upon the hastily constructed fort,
nor how the Athenian fleet, returning on the summons of Demosthenes,

1 <5 ATJp.o(T8€vTJ~ l~ T~V lIUAOV 'll"pOOTOV IK€AEVE ux6vTa~ aVTOV~, Kat 1rpa~aVTa~ ci aEt, TOV

'1I'AOVV 1roLELu8a,,· aVTLAE'y6vTOOV 8E, KaTa TUXTJV XELP.~V E'll"t:yEV6p.E7IOS KaT~VE'YKE Tas l/av~

l~ T~V IIuAov, Kat 0 ATJp.ou()€VTJ~ EV()tJ~ ~giov TEl.xlCEUBa" TO xoopiov, E1rL TOVTCfJ "yap
gV1JEK7rAEvuat.-Thuc. iv. 3.
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swept the Lacedaemonian ships from the sea, and transferred the
interest of the situation from the fort on the mainland to the island of
Sphacteria.

Pylus was within the bay now known as the Bay of Navarino, and
all along the mouth of the bay stretched the well-wooded island of
Sphacteria, having at the time of which we are treating merely
a narrow entrance on each side, one only wide enough to admit two
triremes abreast, the other eight or nine. Both these entrances the
Lacedaemonians proposed to block up j and then the Athenians could
enter the harbour only by conveying their vessels across ·the island.
To prevent this operation the Lacedaemonians stationed on the is!and
a large body of troops. These were relieved from time to time, and the
last relay which was still posted on the island when the Athenian fleet
made its triumphant entrance by the channels on each side of Sphacteria,
consisted of 420 men, some of them of the best blood of Sparta, with
their attendant Helots.

The Lacedaemonians at once realized the critical position of these
island troops, and felt that no sacrifice would be too great for the
purpose of effecting their deliverance. They immediately arranged an
armistice, and sent an embassy to Athens to offer terms of peace which
the Athenians had so often vainly attempted to obtain. The ambassadors
were conveyed from Pylus to Athens on an Athenian trireme, and
whether because Archeptolemus was the commander of the troops on
the trireme, or for some other reason, he seems to have been the person
who introduced them to the Athenian Assembly.

Their address to the Assembly was in a singularly subdued tone.
They did not seek to minimize the extent of the disaster to which
they were exposed: but they warned the Athenians that, though their

fortune was now in the ascendant, they could not reckon on its never
changing. Now they could keep all that they had WOD, and earn, besides,
the gratitude and warm friendship of Sparta.

So then the policy of Pericles was abundantly vindicated. The
Lacedaemonians had taken up arms to put an end to the empire, Of,
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as the Athenians themselves phrased it, the Tyranny of Athens over
other Hellenic states, and to make all Hellenic states alike autonomous
and independent within their own -territories. But it was her empire
which had made Athens the splendid city she had now become; and
it was to preserve that empire, and with it the splendour of Athens,
that Pericles had encouraged the Athenians to brave the united power
of the rest of Hellas. Now the empire was safe. Here was Sparta
herself offering a peace which fully recognized the empire, and the right
of Athens to reduce and chastise her disaffected subjects. Athens would
have gained everything for which she had been fighting. There was
nothing left to fight for; unless, indeed, her object was to reduce under
her dominion such Hellenic states as yet remained free. Her empire
was intact; she had lost none of her subject states; her armies had
met with no reverse; her fleets had been everywhere victorious; her
foes were suing for peace. Had a Pericles or any ordinary statesman
been at the helm, peace-and peace with honour-would have been
at once concluded; Athens would have remained the greatest power
in Hellas, the greatest maritime power in the world; and the subsequent
fortunes of the Hellenic race might have been entirely changed. But
unfortunately the most influential person in Athens at this critical
mo~ent was neither a Pericles nor an ordinary statesman; it was a
hand-to-mouth politician, to whom the very idea of peace was abhorrent,
because, Thucydides says 1, in peaceful times his dishonest practices
would be more easily detected and his calumnies less readily believed.
Peace, therefore, must be by any means defeated, and the steps which
he took to defeat it are characteristic of the man and his objects. His
first move was to demand terms which he judged that the Lacedaemonians
could not, even if they would, accept.

Many years previously to these transactions, Athens had acquired a
footing in some parts of the Peloponnese and in the Isthmus of Corinth.
She had troops at Troezen, Pegae, and Nisaea, and certain rights, the

1 i'EVOPEVTJ~ ~(J"vxlas KaTa¢avf(J"TEpo~ vop.I'UJv ~v ElvaL KaKovpywv Kat c11rLCJTOTEPOS

a"a[3aAAwv.-Thuc. v. 16.
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precise nature of whIch is unknown, in the province of Achaea. This
position had not been obtained by force of arms: Troezen, with a
population partly Ionic, had always been friendly to Athens; she had
received a large number of Athenian refugees when they evacuated
their city on the approach of Xerxes; and had afterwards welcomed
a detachment of Athenian troops within her walls, possibly as a pro..
tection from any ambitious designs which her powerful Dorian neighbours
might be suspected of entertaining. And the troops which Megara,
when in close alliance with Athens, had been glad to introduce into
her two ports of Pegae and Nisaea, remained there after Megara herself
had become hostile. But in the general pacification and settlement of
445 B.C., which is called the Thirty Years Truce, Athens relinquished
all her claims in respect of these places 1, evacuating Troezen, Pegae,
and Nisaea, and renouncing all her rights, whatever they were, in
Achaea. Sparta did not succeed to any of these rights. Troezen
remained in the hands of the Troezenians; Megara resumed possession
of her own ports; and Achaea became independent of all external
influences. Twenty years had elapsed since then, and the arrangement
so made had never been disturbed.

But now to put a stop to these annoying proposals for Peace, Cleon
persuaded the Athenians to demand that Sparta should first 2 restore
to the Athenians these four places, Nisaea, Pegae, Troezen, and Achaea.
Not one of these places was in the possession of Sparta; she could only
obtain 3 possession of them by persuasion or by going to war with her

1 U7TOaOVTES NluaLav Kat ll1]yas Kat TpOL'~va Kat 'Axatav· ravra 'Yap E1Xov'AB1]va'ioL
llEAo7i"ovv1]lTloov.-Thuc. i. 115. It is certainly surprising to find a large country like
Achaea bracketed in this way with three towns of no great importance, especially
as there were not, so far as we know, any Athenian troops in Achaea; and many
have thought that the text is corrupt, or else that the name belongs to some town
not elsewhere mentioned. But all our ablest historians-Mitford, Thirlwall, and
Grote-are clearly of opinion that the country is meant; and we know from
Thucydides i. 111 that Achaeans served in the Athenian army_

2 urroa6vras AaKEaaLJLovlovs NluaLav Kat. ll1]'}'us Kat Tp0I.Cijva Kat 'Axatav.-Thuc. iVa 21.
8 Cleon's "quadruple demand called upon Sparta to give up much which was

not in her possession, and must have been extorted by force from allies."-Grote
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own allies. Yet even so the ambassadors did not return a refusal, but
as matters of this kind, involving the interests of third parties, could
not properly be discussed in public, they asked that commissioners
might be appointed to confer with themselves on the Athenian pro
posals; so that, after all, Cleon found that his extravagant demand
might not prove an insuperable barrier to the conclusion of a peace.
Nothing could be more reasonable 1 than the request of the ambassadors,
nothing more likely to lead to an ultimate accommodation. This would
never do. Cleon rose to the occasion. Now 'toe Bee! he cried with great
vehemence; I knew that theBe fellowB meant nothing noneBt. They won't
8peak openly be/ol°e the People z{)hat i8 In their nzind8. They want a Becret
underhand conference. His th~nder-driving words) EAa(]"((3povT' ~?rYJ, had
their usual effect upon an Athenian audience. The ambassadors, who
expected a cordial welcome, were rebuffed with insult and contumely,
and forthwith withdrew from the Assembly and returned to Sparta. In
the words of the Comic Poet, Cleon gave them a spanking and drave
them away from the city.

It was th9ught that a very few days would suffice for the capture
of the troops on the island, but week after week rolled by, and success
seemed as far off as ever. The density of the woods prevented the
Athenians from ascertaining the number and the situation of their
enemies j and even when the sailors landed there for a hasty meal, they
.were obliged to throw out sentries lest the dreaded Spartans should be
l;lpon them unawares. N or did it seem practicable to reduce them by
famine: for though Athenian triremes cruised round the island all day,
and the entire fleet (when the weather permitted) anchored round it all
night, they could not prevent supplies being thrown into it by adven
turous swimmers and boatmen, stimulated by the prolnise of reward.

vi. 450. Except where otherwise mentioned the references in this Introduction to
Grote are to the fifty-second chapter of his History. The volume and page are
those of his original twelve-volume edition.

1 "The proposition of the envoys to enter into treaty with select commissioners
was not only quite reasonable, but afforded the only possibility of some ultiInate
pacification."-Grote vi. 448.
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The continuous labour began to tell upon both ships and men, and
the storms and long nights of winter were approaching. There were
frequent communications between the City and the Fleet: indeed it
would be necessary that supplies should be constantly sent for the soldiers
and sailors, who, being off a hostile coast, could get little for themselves;
and very discouraging accounts of the prospects of success were brought
back to Athens by persons returning from the theatre of war. The
people began to repent that they had not accepted the peace which the
Lacedaemonians had offered; and Cleon found himself the object of
suspicion and distrust for having prevented their doing so.

Suddenly by the merest accident, the whole aspect of affairs was
changed. A party of sailors having landed on the island for a hurried
meal, one of them unintentionally set fire to some of the wood, and
a strong wind fanning the flame, such an extensive conflagration ensued
that the greater part of the wood which covered the face of the island
was consumed, and the interior fully exposed to view. Demosthenes
saw that his opportunity had come, and immediately began to make
preparations for a descent upon the island. He collected troops from
the neighbouring allies, but made no application to Athens, wishing no
doubt to complete off his own bat (if the expression is permissible) the
enterprise he had so happily commenced.

Mr. Grote indeed, after stating that Demosthenes "sent for forces
from the neighbouring allies, Zacynthus and Naupactus," proceeds to
say that he "also transmitted an urgent request to Athens that rein
forcements might be furnished to him for the purpose, making known
explicitly both the uncomfortable condition of the armament, and the ~

unpromising chances of simple blockade" vi. 454. I can find no
justification for any part of this statement, which seems to run counter
to the whole narrative of 1 Thucydides. It really appears to have been

1 It seems impossible to believe that Grote made the mistake of taking the
words €X6>V (J'TpaTLav ~v riT~(J'aTo in chapter 30 to mean "the troops for which
Demosthenes asked." They mean " the troops-the Lemnians, 1mbrians, peltasts,
and archers-for which Cleon asked." And it could not have been from these
four words that be gathered anything about the urgency of the request supposed
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a nlere hallucination on the part of Mr. Grote. Yet it pervades the
whole of his subsequent narrative, and is indeed the one ground upon
which his judgement of the several parties involved in the transaction
is based. He is constantly recurring to it. We read "that the dis
positions of the assembly tended to comply with the 1·equest qf .Demosthenes,
and to dispatch a reinforcing armament" (p. 455); that "to grant the
Ireiriforcement asked for by IJem08thenes was obviously the proper measure"
(p. 460) j that if Cleon "had not been forward in supporting the request
of ])emosthelte8 fo1' reinforcement" the enterpris·e would have been laid
aside (p. 462); and so on. Yet Demosthenes had not asked for any
reinforcement; nor have we any reason to believe that he ever enter
tained the slightest doubt of his ability to capture the Spartan troops
on Sphacteria.

Meanwhile, the disquietude produced at Athens by the rumours from
the seat of war continued to increase, and at last the condition of affairs
at Pylus was brought up for discussion at one of the public Assemblies.
Cleon, taking the lead as usual in the Assembly, protested that the
reports spread about by persons coming from Pylus were altogether
false; and thereupon the Athenians appointed himself and another
Commissioners to proceed to the fleet and ascertain how matters really
stood. This, ho~rever, might have placed him in an awkward predica
ment; and he accordingly shifted his position, and now contended that
if the Athenians believed these reports to be true it was no time for
delaying, or sending Commissioners, but that they should at once sail
against the Spartans; and, indicating by a gesture Nicias the general,
whose enemy he was, (( it would be easy," he said, "if the generals were
men, El livop€s €!€V oi (J'TpaT7Jyol, to sail with a force and capture the
troops on the island; and this I would do were I general." At this
the Assembly began to callout " Well, then, why don't you now sail
if you think it so easy? ", and Nicias declared that he was willing to

to be made, or the explicit character of the information supposed to be given.
Neither Mitford nor Thirlwall fell into the error of supposing that any request
'was made by Demosthenes.

K. b
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waive his right as (TTpaTYJYos in favour of Cleona After some hesitation
Cleon declared that he would go, taking with him no Athenian troops)
but some Lemnians and Imbrians who chanced to be in the city, some
peltasts from Thrace, and 400 archers from other quarters; and he
asserted that within twenty days he would either slay all the Spartans
in Sphacteria or bring them back prisoners to Athens. He was aware,
Thucydides tells us 1, that Demosthenes was about to make a descent
upon the island, and we may I think infer from the language employed
by the historian that his information to that effect was private, and was
not shared by the Athenians generally. Anyhow he was wise enough
to obtain the appointment of Demosthenes as joint CTTpaTrJYos with
himself, though apparently as second in command.

I think that we must all agree with Mitford, whose judgements are
'generally sound and impartial, that in this transaction Nicias "miserably
betrayed the dignity of his high office 2 "; but Grote's comments, based

1 TOll a€ t17]1LOa'~EVlrll ?TpOCTEAaf3€ 1T'vv()av&JL€JlO~ T~V U1To{jaCTI.V a~TdV ,~ T~JI vijaov
~taJlo€Lu()at.-Thuc.iVa 29. Up to this time, Demosthenes held no official position,
though he was in full command of all the operations; and in this very passage
'Thucydides calls him Eva TOOlJ Iv IIvAce UTpaT7]YOOv. Cf. Knights 742. Mr. Walsh
in his Introduction to this Comedy contends that the proceedings in this Assembly
were a deep-laid scheme on the part of Cleon to manceuvre himself into the
command just as the long-drawn-out enterprise was about to be crowned with
:success. And there is much to be said in favour of this view. But on the whole
it seems to me that Cleon, who had not at this tiIne the inflated idea of his own
military talent which afterwards possessed hinl, would not of his own accord
"have placed himself in a position which l11ight have turned out a complete fiasco.

2 Chap. xv. section 7. It is lamentable to find Grote saying that against the
.action of Nicias "neither Mr. Mitford, nor any other historian, says a word,"
Vol. vi, p. 473 note. Mr. Mitford emphatically condemns it. But Grote was
constitutionally incapable of holding an even balanc'e between the demagogue
.and the more respectable and better educated Republicans. Nicias was in every
sense at least as good a Republican as Cleon, yet Grote does not hesitate
uniformly to describe him and his friends" for want or a better name" (vi. 476)
"as "the oligarchical party." There is not one single recorded act or word
of Nicias which, I will not say justifies, but lends the slightest colour to, the use
of so invidious an epithet. It is merely an epithet of prejudice. Equally unfair
is the manner in which he perpetually softens down (without informing his
readers) the statements of Thucydides with regard to Cleona When Cleon
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-on his own unfounded statement that Demosthenes was in straits and
had made an urgent appeal for help, are singularly wide of the mark.

.C( It was the duty of Nicias;" he says, C( to propose, and undertake in
person if necessary, the reduction of Sphacteria JJ (vi. 477). It would no
doubt have been the duty of Nicias to propose, and take command of,
an expedition for that purpose, had Demosthenes really been calling
for assistance; but when we realize what the facts actually were
that Demosthenes, the most resourceful of Athenian commanders, who
had up to this time conducted the whole affair with brilliant success,
was on the point of reaping the fruit of his labours j that his soldiers
were eager for the fray; and that he himself seems to have entertained
no doubt of his success-we shall see that it was above all things the
duty of Nicias not to supersede him at the last moment, and carry

objected to go as a Commissioner to Pylus, Thucydides gives as his reason that
"he knew he should either be obliged to agree with those he was calumniating,
or be proved a liar," yvovs 6TL avaYKa(J"()~(TETal. ~ TavTu AEyELV ors aI.E(jaAAEV, ~ TavaVTla

ElTrW7I "'EVa~S ¢aV~(TE(J"()aL. Grote's euphenlism for this plain statement is that
"it did not suit his purpose to go as a COlnmissioner to P~yIus, since his Inistrust
of the statenlent was a mere general suspicion not resting on any positive
evidence" (vi. 455). The original Greek implies that Cleon ~as lying; the
English substitute iInplies that he was not. So when Thucydides (v. 16) says that
if peace were made, Cleon's dishonest practices would be more easily perceived, KaTa

epavEuTEpOS KaKovpywv, Grote (chapter 54, vol. vi. 621) softens it into "his dishonest
politics" which is quite a different thing. But much can be pardoned to Mr. Grote
for his obvious sincerity, and for the extreme pain which it cost hinl to record
anything to the discredit of a demagogue or a delnocracy. Sometimes this
reluctance is quite pathetic. In the earlier stages of the Peloponnesian War,
the chapters in his History are entitled "Seventh Year of the War," "Eighth
Year of the War," and the like; but when we come to the dralnatic termination
of the War by the surrender of Athens to Lysander, we find no notice of these
events in the title of any chapter. They are sOlnewhere wrapped up in a chapter
entitled "~'rom the battle of Arginusae to the Restoration of the Democracy
in Athens after the expulsion of the Thirty," that is, from one democratic success
to another denlocratic success. No one, running through the titles of the
chapters, would dream that the war had ended by the capture of Athens. Let
anyone imagine what the historian would have written had the result been
reversed, and Sparta captured by Athens; what pages of Inasculine good sense we
should have had on the irresistible energy of a democratic state.

b 2
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off the· glory of the venture, aAAorpLOV afJ.cJv 6EpOS. No soldier would
have dreamed of doing so. Pelopidas betook himself to Thessaly inste8Jd
of joining the army in the Peloponnese, deeming that where Epaminonaas
was, there was no need of another general, fL~T€ [)-rrov 7Tap€<TTLV 'E7TafLELv~voa~

ETEpOV O€L<T(Jaf. <TTpaTrJYov vOfJi(oov (Plutarch, Pelopidas 26). And in our
own day Sir James Outram, joining the expedition under Havelock,
refused, though the senior officer, to supersede the latter until he had
brought to a successful conclusion the enterprise which he had so nobly
commenced.

Cleon arrived upon the scene of action at the opportune moment
when Demosthenes had made every preparation for delivering the final
attack, but had not yet delivered it. He had the good sense to leave
the conduct of the affair entirely in the hands of his colleague, who
disposed the troops and carried out the attack exactly as he had
determined to do 1 before the intervention of Cleon. He had ill fact
anticipated the tactics by which, some thirty-three years later, Iphicrates
destroyed the Spartan Mopa, detachments of the light-armed troops
assailing from a safe distance with slings and stones, and javelins and
arrows, the heavy-armed hoplites; those against whom the hoplites
moved dispersing for the momen~, but returning to the attack as the
latter retired; till at last the Spartans, reduced in numbers, bewildered
by this unusual mode of attack, and unable to retaliate on their ubiquitous
foes, fell back to their last post at the northern extremity of the island,
where being protected by rocky ground in the rear and on each side
they could only be assailed from the front. Their light-armed opponents
followed their retreat with shouts of triumph, but though they could
still discharge their missiles from a distance beyond the reach of the
heavy-armed Spartans, they could not by a mere frontal attack inflict
any considerable damage. This attack 2 lasted the greater part of the

1 LlYJ/LouB€1I0US TugallTos at€UTT]erall KaTG. ataKoulovs TE KaL 'If'A€LOVS, • • • TOLavTll pEl!
jlvoo/Lll <> LlTJP0(TBEVy/S TO r€ 7rpWTOV r~v c1.'lf'o{ja(TLV 11T€VO€l, Kat. Iv rep EPYc:? ETa~E'v.-Thuc. iv.
32,33.

2 I say nothing about the Athenian hoplites being brought up to the attack,
because it seems doubtful whether they ever canle into collision with the Spartans.
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day· without any apparent effect; till at length the Messenian leader
sought out Cleon and Demosthenes and, warning them that it was
but lost labour to persist in attacking the Spartans merely from the
front, said that if they would give him a detachment of archers and
light-armed troops, he thought that he could find a path which would
bring them to the heights at the rear of the Spartan position. Here
again we seem to have an indication that the plan of campaign had
been carefully thought out by Demosthenes and the Messenian chiefs
at NaupactusJ for we can hardly doubt that the leader of the Messenian
auxiliaries had been selected on account of his familiar acquaintance with

Grote, indeed, says with his usual clearness and precision: "The light-armed being
now less available, Demosthenes and Cleon brought up their 800 hoplites, who
had not before been engaged; but the Lacedaeluonians were here at home with
their weapons, and enabled to display their well-known superiority against
opposing hoplites." This is quite possible, but Thucydides says nothing about it;
,and unless the presence of the Athenian hoplites is to be inferred fronl the phrase
7TpOUL&VTf~ l~ Evavrlar tlJuau8aL E7THpWVTO, the narrative seems rather to inlply that
the assailants were the light-arnled only. The historian tells us that as the
Spartans retreated to their last stronghold, the light-armed hung on their rear
with shouts of triumph; and that when they had gained that post, and stood
at bay, the Athenians who were following them could no longer attack them
on their flanks or their rear, but only in front, and that therefore the Lacedae
monians defended themselves more easily than they had previously done. [Does
not this look as if they were defending themselves against the same enemies and
the same style of attack as before, save only that it was now confined to the front 1]
And when (not "the Messenians" as Grote erroneously terms them, but) the
detachment led by the Messenian had got to their rear, they became [3aAAop.EvOL
clJLepOTEpwBEV, pelted on both sides [an expression surely 'more apt for an attack
by missiles than for a charge of heavy-armed infantry]; and so, being up.cjJl[30'AOL,
:at last gave way [the word ap,¢I(3oAoL might of itself be used in respect of any
attack on all sides, but it is the very word which Thucydides employs in describing
the commencement of the struggle when the Spartans were assailed on all sides
by the light-arlned only]. And finally, in sUl1lming up the result of the struggle,
he says that the Athenian loss was slight, for the battle was not a stand-up
hand to hand fight, ~ 'Yap p.aXlJ OV uTaaia ~v. How could he have used that
expression if there had been a hand to hand conflict between the Athenian and
Spartan hoplites for the greater part of the day, Xp6vov 7TO'AvV Kat Tij~ ~p.Epa~ TO
1rA£LCTTOV? And how is it possible that after such a conflict the Athenian loss
should have been so slight as not to be worth stating?
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the topography of Pylus and its neighbourhood, of which Demosthenes"
presumably knew nothing. His intervention at this crisis was most
opportune: the detachment for which he asked was placed at his disposal;
and presently they made their appearance on the high ground over
looking the back of the Spartan position. The remnant of the Spartans"
exhausted by the protracted and confusing struggle of the day, and
enfeebled by the short commons to which they had for seventy days
been limited, now found themselves again between two fires, and were
unable to continue their defence. And after consulting, by the per
mission of the Athenians, with their comrades on the mainland, they
surrendered themselves and their arms to the Athenian generals. And
Cleon had the infinite satisfaction of bringing them, in chains, to Athens"
within the period of twenty days which he had mentioned in his speech>
to the Assembly. And thus, says Thucydides, the undertaking of Cleon"
insane as it was, was fulfilled.

" No sentence throughout the whole of Thucydides," says Mr. Grote,
a astonishes me so much as that in which he stigmatizes such an under
taking as 'insane'" (vi. p. 474). And then he enters into an elaborate
calculation of the resources of the Spartans on the island, and of the'
force which Demosthenes was able to bring against them; and con
cludes that (( even to doubt of the result., much more to pronounce such
an opinion as that of Thucydides, implies an idea not only of superhuman
power in the Lacedaemonian hoplites, but of disgraceful cowardice on.
the part of Demosthenes and the assailants." But this is conlpletely
to misunderstand the very point of the historian's remark. In the mouth
of Demosthenes the undertaking might have been, what Mr. Grote
says it was in Cleon's, (( a reasonable and even a modest anticipation
of the future": for its accomplishment mainly depended upon his own
energy and military skill. But with Cleon it was quite different. The
Athenian forces being, whether rightly or wrongly, supposed to be in
some difficulties in regard to Sphacteria, Cleon declared that if he went
there, he would within twenty days either slay all the Lacedaemonians
on the island or bring them back captives to Athens. The boast was
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an i1l~ane one because Cleon had no more power to fulfil it than he had
to pile Pelion upon Ossa. It was fulfilZed, because the arrangements of
Demosthenes were carried out exactly as they would have been had
Cleon remained in Athens. To the same misunderstanding is due the
contrast which Grote conceives to exist bet\veen (( the jesters before
the fact and the jesters after it. While the former deride Cleon as
a promiser of extravagant and impossible results, we find Aristophanes
(in his Comedy of the Knights 1 acted about six months afterwards)
laughing at him as having done nothing at all" (vi. p. 458). But the
contrast exists only in Mr. Grote's imagination. Cleon was derided
before the event because he coztld do nothing to fulfil his boast; he was
derided after it because he had done nothing to fulfil it.

The entire merit of the whole transaction from the time that the fleet

1 It would be a wa,ste of tinle to enumerate Mr. Grote's errors with regard
to Aristophanes, for he rarely mentions the COlllic Poet without showing how little
he understood him. But I may perhaps be allowed to refer to his cOlnparison
of the Acharnians and the Knights.

" The Comedy of Aristophanes called the Acharnians was acted about six
lnonths before the affair of Sphacteria, when no one could possibly look forward
to such an event, the Comedy of the Knights about six months after it. Now there
is this remarkable difference between the two, that while the former breathes
the greatest sickness of war and presses in every way the iInportance of making
peace, the latter talks in one or two places only of the hardships of war, and
drops altogether that emphasis and repetition with which peace bad been dwelt
upon in the Acharnians" (vi. p. 481).

In emphasizing the "remarkable difference between the two Comedies"
Mr. Grote has strangely overlooked the difference of their subjects. The very
subject of the Acharnians is Peace, "the Private Peace," and naturally therefore
the plot turns, fro1n beginning to end, on the miseries of war and the blessings
of peace. Cleon is mentioned several times in it, but only in reference to his
slanders and peculation, and never in reference to the question of Peace and War.
But the subject of the Knights is not "Peace" but" Cleon "; and naturally it is
mostly full of his slanders and peculation. Yet he is attacked for rejecting with
contumely the Spartan proposals for peace (lines 794·-6); for continuing the war
that his malpractices may be less easily detected (lines 802, 3), and for priming
Demus with garlic, that is with inciting him to fight (line 946); while the crown
and finish of the play is the production of the thirty years treaty, which Clean
had kept from the sight of the people. TJ'he tone of the two Comedies in l~egard to
the question of Peace and War is identical.
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first put In at Pylus to the day when th~ Spartans were brought as
captives to Athens belonged to Demosthenes alone; but the dramatic
descent or the unwarlike demagogue on the scene of action, followed
by the immediate capture of the Spartans, and the literal fulfilment of
his promise to bring them to Athens within twenty days, naturally
dazzled the imagination of the Athenians, and the entire credit or the
whole transaction was practically given to Cleon. To him were accorded
the honours due to a benefactor of the state, the golden crown, the
(T(T'Y/(TtS fV DpVTaV€(<p, and the 7TpO€Op(a at all public spectacles. We
hear of no similar honours accorded to Demosthenes. And thus the
popular and hard-hitting orator, the favourite of the Demus, had in
a moment been placed on a pedestal of military glory. He had
undoubtedly become the rnost prominent personage in Athens, and
thererore in MeIIas.

His triumphant ret,urn must have been a deep humiliation to Nicias
and his friends. And it was probably in order to be out of the way
of that bitter tongue, as well as for the purpose of himself scoring some
success to be set off against the wonderful events of Sphacteria, that
Nicias immediately left Athens with a large armament to invade the
Corin.thian coast. The armament consisted of eighty vessels with
2,000 Athenian hoplites, and 200 i7T7T€lS 1 in horse-transports, besides
some troops of the allies. The Corinthians were ready for the invaders,
and attacked them immediately on their disembarkation, and a very
obstinately contested battle ensued, in which, after some serious alterna
tions, the Athenians were on the whole successful. It was a singular
thing that the invaders, coming from over the sea had an efficient force
of cavalry, while the defenders, though fighting on their own soil,
possessed no cavalry at all j and we can well believe that, as Thucydides 2

tells us, the Athenian i7T7T€LS played a prominent and decisive part in

1 Ell L7r7fayroyoLS' vavCTl ataKOuLoLS' i7r7r~VCTtV.-Thuc. iv. 42.
2 XPOVOll }LElI oav 1rOAVlI UlITEtXOV, OVK IVataOVTfS' UAA~AotS'· f1TELTa (~CTav yap TOIS

'ABTJlIUloIS ol l7T7T~~ &¢€AL}lOt ~VfJ-Jlax6fJ-fVOL, Troll ET€proll oiJK EX6vTro1J t7T7TOVS) lTpa:rrovTo
KoplvBl.Ot.-Thuc. iv. 44.
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the conflict. And it is with special reference to this expedition that
Aristophanes, in the Epirrhema and Antepirrhema of this play (lines
565-580 and 595-610), records the gallant deeds of the Knights and

their horses.
These events occurred in the late summer or early autumn of 425 B. e.,

and in the following February the Lenaean festival of 424 was held,
the first Dionysia which had occurred since Cleon's triumphant return
with the captives from Sphacteria. And now he was for the first time
to enjoy his npOfopta in the Athenian theatre. Here were assembled
all the citizens of Athens; and Cleon himself, sitting in the front row
of the auditorium, would be attracting the attention of all beholders.
This would surely be, they would think, the culmination of his glory,
the proudest scene of his life. What must have been their amazement
not only to hear the theatre ringing with a straightforward attack on
the great demagogue, then at the zenith of his power, but to find this
very victory of Pylus a.gain and again thrown in his teeth, as a deed
for which he had taken the credit that in reality belonged to Demo
sthenes. And this taunt is placed in the mouth or the theatrical
Demosthenes; and it is quite possible that the real Demosthenes was
himself sitting in the auditorium, an interested spectator of the Comedy.

This open defiance of Cleon, when the demagogue was at the very
summit of his power, was always regarded by Aristophanes as the most
fearless incident 1 in a singularly fearless career. He recurs to it with
pardonable pride in his three succeeding Comedies, the Clouds, the
Wasps, and the Peace. We have seen at the commencement of this
Introduction the description which he gives of it in the Parabasis of

1 Lucian, though speaking of an historian, is obviously thinking of Aristophanes
when he says "Oleon, all-powerful in the public Assembly, shall not 111ake him
afraid, nor prevent hinl describing him (Oleon) as a pestilent and frenzied
citizen."-How to write History, 38. Oleon and Hyperbolus are occasionally coupled
together as two dangerous ruffians; and in Lucian's Timon (30) when Hermes is
bringing Wealth (who is blind) into Attica, Hold me by the hand, says Wealth, lest,
if you let me go, I fall in UJith Hyperbohts or Cleon. The two are mentioned in lunch
the same way in Frogs 569, 570.
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the Wasps j and that the description was received with approval by the
Athenian people is plain from its repetition in the Parabasis of the Peace,
a repetition unique in these Comedies.

And whilst we must honour Aristophanes for the daring with which
he attacked the most formidable of his contemporaries, something also
must be said for the Archon who (( gave him a chorus," or in other
words, selected this Comedy as one of the three to be adopted by the
state, and publicly represented at the Dionysian festival; and something
perhaps also for the five judges who, before the whole theatre, awarded
it the prize. But the judges would probably in every case be guided
in their award by the reception accorded to a piece by the audience;,
and there can be no doubt that this Comedy was received with such
exceptional favour as would leave but little responsibility to the action
of the judges.

Gro~e's championship of Cleon against the unanimous verdict of the
whole Greek world is rather the special pleading of a masterly advocate
than the sober judgement of an impartial historian 1. He attempts to
discredit the two contemporary witnesses, Aristophanes and Thucydides,.
on the ground that each of them had a personal grudge against the
demagogue. But as regards Aristophanes, he forgets that no such
personal grudge existed when the poet assailed both him and his policy
in the Babylonians. And he forgets, too, that the attack made upon
him in the Knights was no mere private composition, but was made
before, and was received with delight by, the whole Athenian Demus.

And it must be remembered that Aristophanes was in no sense a party
politician. His ideals were (1) the Panhellenic patriotism of the Persian
Wars, and (2) the noble part which the Athenian Republic played from
the beginning to the end of that great struggle. As an Hellenic patriot,

1 What Schomann says of another contention of Grote may very truly be said
of this: "quaecunque a viro acutissimo afferuntur non tam historici et critici
subtilitatem quam sollertis causidici calliditatem produnt, malam causam
argumentis specie quidem haud contemnendis, reapse tamen infirmis, probare
conantis."-Opuscula i. p. 139.
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he deplored the fratricidal conflict of the Peloponnesian War, where
Hellenes on the one side were arrayed against Hellenes on the other.
As an Athenian citizen, he sought to remove the corruptions and abuses
which were dimming the glory of that bright Republic.

To these ideals, the policy of Cleon was in every respect diametrically
opposed. As the eager advocate of, and the demagogue mainly respon
sible for, the prolongation of the present inter-Hellenic War, he ,vas
necessarily the chief obstacle to Panhellenic unity and concord; and
he was himself the embodiment of those very influences which had
converted the generous and self-denying Republic of the Persian War
into the unpopular and tyrannical Republic of the Peloponnesian War.
To the liberal and elevated instincts of the young poet he would naturally
appear, and be, the evil genius of Athens.

There is perhaps no fairer or better appreciation of the relative
positions of Aristophanes and Cleon than that which is gi~en in
Professor Maurice Croiset's Treatise on 'Aristophane et les partis a
Athenes.JJ And I am much indebted to that brilliant writer for allowing
me to append to this Introduction an extract of some length from that
excellent little work.

So much for one of the contemporary witnesses to the character of
Cleon. As regards the other, Grote refers to one of the numerous
interpolations in the life of Thucydides by Marcellinus, where the
interpolator says that Thucydides, having been banished from Athens
on the accusation of Cleon, was hostile to Cleon, and everywhere intro
duces him as a madman 1. But he does not think it necessary to refer
to the biographer's own authoritative judgement on the same subject.
After mentioning the banishment of Thucydides by the Athenians,
Marcellinus proceeds 2: (( But he did not on that account bear any

1 'ICTr€ov aE 8rL uTpar7]Y~CTas <> SovKvalal]s EV 'Ap.epLrro'AEt, Kal ~6gaS' EKEL (jpaa€OOS
UepLKEu8at, Kat rrpo'Aa{3ovros av~o1J rov BpaCTlaov, EepV'YaaEV8TJ lnr' 'A8TJvaloov, ~La{3aAAOllTOS

avrov rov K'A€oo1JOS'· ad) Kat UTrEx8uVEraL rep K'AEOOVL, Kal cOs p.ep.l]vora avrov elCTayeL
TraJlTaxou.

!l €'Ypaepe a' ova' OVTOO p.V1JCTLKaKWV TOtS )A07]valoLS' UAAa epLAaA~01'}S' &v Kal rc" 1/01'] p.ErpLo)',
e£ yE OVTE KA€OOV Trap' aVTcp OVTe BpaCTI~as <> rijs CTVP.epOpos a'lTLos U1T€AaVCTE AOL~oplas~
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grudge against the Athenians, for he was a lover of truth and a man
of sober mind; since neither Cleoll, nor yet Brasidas who caused his
misfortune, met with any reproaches at his hands, as if the historian
felt any anger against them." And after mentioning other historians
who could not, he says, keep their private likes and dislikes out of their
histories, he adds "but Thucydides was moderate and impartial, and
always governed by truth."

And, indeed, the presentment of Cleon by Aristophanes and Thucydides
is corroborated by the judgement of the whole world of Hellenic
antiquity from Aristotle to Plutarch and Lucian. "Nowhere in anti
quity," as Colonel Mure truly observes in his admirable History of
Greek Literature, vol. v, p. 45, "is there a trace of any estimate of
Cleon's character different from that authorized by Thucydides." And
he adds, with equal truth, in a note, "This complete unanimity of the
native contemporary public, and of posterity, has been altogether over
looked by Mr. Grote." Yet Mr. Grote's opinion has been ignorantly
followed by a crowd of inferior writers, whom, (( for want of a better
name," we may perhaps be allowed to describe as "the Grotesque school
of historians."

No Comedy has so few characters and so little incident as the Knights.
It is a sort of allegory, representing the Demus, the Sovereign People of
Athens, as a respectable old householder with several slaves, three of
whom appear on the stage. These three are Cleon, Demosthenes, and
Nicias. Cleon is represented under the name of Paphlagon (a yellow
haired Paphlagonian slave), and is described as "a newly-purchased
pest," because it was only on the death of Pericles, little more than four.
years before the date of this Comedy, that he became the leading

WS &11 TOV uvyypaep€oos opy..Cop.€vov. KaLTOL o£ 1TOAAot TOL'S l~lOl,~ 1T&BEUL UVV€8EUQV Ta~

lUToptas, ~f(t(TTa p.EAijuav aVTOLS TijS uA1'jBElas. • • • 0 aE Il€TPLOS Kall1TLEL/(~s, Tijs ii)"7J8Ela~

fjTT6>V. So Lucian in his How to write History, 39, says that an historian should
write down everything exactly as it occurred, "as Thucydides did," Ka." lalq. p-Lufi
TLvas, 7TOAV avayKaLoTEpoll ~y~a'ETaL TO KOLJlOV, Kal T~V aA~eELav 7TEpl 1i"AELOVOS 7ToL~UETaL

ri}s ~x6pas.
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demagogue of Athens. He has succeeded in worming himself into his
master's confidence by various arts, principally by little doles and
flatteries, and· by sl~ndering and backbiting his fellow-slaves, and so
has become the f7r[rp07ros, the superintendent of the old man's household.
I¥ this capacity his arrogance knows no bounds; he is for ever
slandering and blackmailing the other servants, till their situation has
become unbearable; and guided by an oracle which Paphlag'on had
hidden away, they look out for a Sausage-seller (as it is customary to
translate aAAa1JT07rw'A:YJs, though an aAAaS was in the nature of a black
pudding rather than in that of a sausage) to drive him from his place.
And the whole body of the play consists of the contest between
Paphlagon and the Sausage-seller. Up to the Parabasis it is a' mere
slanging-match between the two; but afterwards it takes the form of
an appeal by Paphlagon first to the Council of Five Hundred, and after
wards to the Demus in the Ecclesia. For the allegory is of the thinnest
possible description. N ever for one moment are we allowed to forget
that Demus, the old householder, is the Sovereign People, courted by the
orators, holding Assemblies in. the Pnyx, the master of the Athenian
fleets and armies; or that his superintendent has control of Athens itself,
its docks and harbours, and the whole Athenian empire. Often, indeed,
the veil is entirely dropped. If in one place Cleon's exploit at
Sphacteria is described as stealing a cake baked by his fellow-slave; in
another it is described in its true terms as sailing to Pylus and bringing
thence the Laconian captives. If in one place the successful candidate is
to be the householder's steward, in another he is to hold the reins of the
Pnyx. And more often than not, Demus speaks in language utterly
unsuitable to a simple citizen, and proper only in the mouth of the
autocratic lord of a mighty empire.

These five persons, Demus, his three slaves, and the Sausage-seller, are
the only characters ,vho appear on the stage throughout the play. In
all the MSS., and in all the Scholia, and in all the editions down to, and
including Bergk's, the three slaves bear the names of the persons they
are intended to represent, viz. KAEWV, ~rJP,O(J'(JEvl1S, and N LK{as; and I do
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not doubt that if we had before us the original manuscript in the hand
writing of Arist.ophanes, we should find those names prefixed to their
respective speeches. Dindorf, however, called attenjiion to the statements
in Argument II, A€yovuL OE TWV OlK€TWV TOV flEV EivaL .tl'Y]J.L0u8€v1]v, TOV OE
N LKlav, and again lOLKEV 0 7rpoAoyl(wv EivaL ~'Y]flOU(}'V'YJs, the latter state
ment being repeated by a Scholiast on line 1, which certainly seem to
show that, at all events in the copy of the play used by the author or
authors of these statements, the real names did not appear. And, indeed,
it is very common in the MSS. of these Comedies lor the speeches to be
prefaced not by the names of the spealrers, but by a mere line or some other
syrpbol. Meinelre, however, who is followed by Holden and a few other
editors, concealed the personalities of Demosthenes and Nicias under the
general appellations of OlK€T'Y]S A and OlK€T1JS B, at the same time
substituting IlaepAaywv for KAEWV. And as llaepAay6JV 1 is the name
given everywhere in the body of the play to the representative of Cleon,
it seems, notwithstanding the unanimity of the MSS. and Scholia, more
COltvenient to give him that name throughout j and had Aristophanes'
coined any servile names for the slaves representing Demosthenes and
Nicias, those names should also be adopted. But he has not done so j

and to call them Firat Servartt and Second Servant is needlessly confusing 2

to a reader, and puts him in a very disadvantageous position as compared
with a spectator, to whom the theatrical masks made it always easy
to distinguish between the two well-known generals. Even, therefore, jf
Aristophanes did not, as in all probability he did, affix the real names to
these two characters, it would be desirable to do so now, in order that

1 IIaep'Aaywv, properly a servile name derived from the slave's country, like Byrus,
Thratta, &c., was selected for Cleon to denote his restless turbulent denunciation
which resembled the boiling waves of the ocean, KU/LaTa 7raepAuCovTa 7roAv¢'Aolu{30LO
OaAuo-UTjS (Iliad xiii. 798). The verb 7rarp'Au(fLv is used with reference to Cleon
in Knights 919, Peace 314.

2 To make Inatters worse, Van Leeuwen attributes the first speech of the play to
Nicias, so that with him OlKETTjs A stands for Nicias, and OlJCETTjS B for Demosthenes.
Van Le~uwen, indeed, prefixes to the speeches both names, NLKtar,olKETTjs A, and
ATj/LOUOEV1]r, olKETYjs B. But if the names NLKlas and ATj/LOUOEVTjS are retained there
seems no sense in adding the descriptions OlKETTjS A and OlKfTYjs B.
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the reader may always perceive clearly to which qf the two any speech is
to be attributed.

Paphlagon is the overbearing and rapacious superintendent j the slaves
Demosthenes and Nicias are made to exhibit with great effect the
characteristics of the eminent men whose names they bear. The one is
rapid, daring, quick to invent schemes and to devise means to carry
them out, resourceful, self-reliant, and optimistic j the other, personally
brave, but constitutionally timid j a little pettish at his comrade's rough
and-ready ways j superstitious, despondent, and inclined by nature to
look at the dark side of things. We may infer too, from the opening
scene, that Demosthenes was a boon companion, fond of good living and
of good company, whilst Nicias, partly perhaps from ill-health, was
a total, or almost a total, abstainer from convivial pleasures.

Such were the actors on the stage; but as important as, if not more
important than, thel actors was the Chorus in the Orchestra j in the
present Comedy consisting of Athenian I7T7TELS, from whom the play

-,derives its name. We must be careful not to confound these i7T7TELS with
the (I7T7TELs who, under the constitution of Solon, formed the second
Class of the Athenian People. The Solonian fI7T7TE'is consisted of all
citizens who derived from their land an income ranging from 300 to
500 measures a year. The Class would comprise men of all ages, and
its number would be continually varying. The ~7T7TE'iS who form the
Chorus of the present play are the 1,000 (line 225) young men
(line 731) who constituted the Athenian cavalry. To the cavalry each
tribe contributed 100 men, under their own ¢vAapxos, selected from all
citizens who derived from their land an income of at least 300 measures
a year. There was in this case no maximum of 500 measures, so that
the Knights (as we call the cavalry) were drawn from the two highest
classes of the Solonian constitution, the IT€VraKoa-Lop.EC)[,P.VOL and the
(I7T7TELs. They, therefore, represented the educated classes in Athens, who
were naturally indignant that the position of Demus-leader, once held
by men like Themistocles and Pericles, the very flower of Athenian
civilization and culture, should now be occupied by this corrupt and noisy
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platform-orator, destitute of all the higher qualities of humanity and
statesmanship.

W e c~nnot, therefore, be surprised at finding that there was already
a feud between Cleon and the Athenian cavalry. They had already
exposed him for corruptly using his great influence o,rer the Athenian
Assembly for his own private benefit. The subject allies, groaning
under the heavy burden imposed upon them by Athens, offered Cleon
five talents if he would persuade the Athenians to lighten the burden.
This bribe he readily accepted, but the cavalry got wind of the matter,
and compelled him to disgorge it 1. Whether this was done by means of
actual litigation or merely by exposing the transaction before the Council
or the Assembly it is impossible to say. Gregory Pardus, Bishop of
Corinth (usually called, from his episcopal signature, Gregorius Corinthus),
seems to suppose that there was actual litigation of some sort.
Dicaepolis was pleased, he says, ()T£ 0 KAEWV EL(J't]XOry (that is, El~ TO
~ ')' / ,,.. ,.., '\ t1.uLKaUT'r/pLOV a7TaLTOVJLEVOS napa TWV UTpaTLWTWV 7TEVTE Tal\.aVTa, U7TEp

aepELAETO a7TO TWV V'r/<TLOlTWV tva 7fElul1 TOUS 'A(J-YJvalovs f7TLKovepLcraL TOVTOIS

TOUS ¢6povs 1. The Bishop's testimony is valuable, because he probably

1 TOLS- 1rEVTE TaAaVTOLS- orS' KA€U>V Eg~JLECT(JI.- Acharnians 6; where the Scholiast
says IIapa TWV V1JCTL(i)TWV EAa(j€ 1rEVTE TaAavTa <> KA€u>V, iva 'lrElCTll TOllS)A81]valovs- KoveplCTaL
aVTovs- TijS- Elue:popCts-. alCTBoJLEvoL aE Ot L'lr7rELS UJlT€A€YOV Kat arrVT1JfTaV aVTOv. JLEJLV1]TaL
8€o7rop.'lros-. It is difficult to imagine anything more absurd than the notion
recently advanced by certain learned Dutchmen that in this first instance of his
joys and sorrows the poet is referring not, as in all the other instances, to an
actual occurrence, but to something that appeared in a play; by preference,
in his own Babylonians. This theory entirely ignores the testimony of Theo
pompus ; destroys the homogeneity of the catalogue of joys and sorrows; assumes,
contrary to all probability, that the hr7r€LS were represented in the earlier drama;
turns the praise given by Aristophanes to the Knights for the good service they
had done to ReHas, into sheer nonseuse; and cuts away the very foundation
for the hdstile relations between Clean and the Knights, which underlies the
statements of the Acharnians as well as of the present play; whilst on the other
hand, it has not a rag of authority or argument to cover its nakedness. It is
difficult to conceive how so insane an idea can have suggested it~elf to any sane
man. Verily the new scholarship is perpetually illustrating the old adage of
Heracleitus, 1roAvJLaBl1] VOOl! ov Otaaa KEt.

2 Rhetores Graeci (ed. Walz), vol. vii, pp. 1344-6. I will set out the whole
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had access to the historical works of Theopompus; and it may seem to
be to some extent corroborated by the language of Knights 1147-50,
which is· certainly intended to recall the incident of Cleon's disgorge
ment j and perhaps even by the ~r£ in Wasps 758. And of course not
the slightest weight is due to the futile objection that the cavalry, not
being a corporation, would be unable to sue. Nobody in his senses could
have supposed that the action, if any, would have been ot· (J7T?TELS Kara.

KA'WVOS. But the leading spirits who discovered the corrupt dealing,
denounced Cleon, and furthered the proceedings (if any), were to be
found among the cavalry. Nevertheless, it seems to me extremely
improbable that Cleon should have'allowed the matter to be actually
brought before a dicastery j and the language of Aristophanes would
be abundantly satisfied if the discovery of the transaction by the
Knights, and possibly the threat of legal proceedings, had prevented his
retaining or even receiving the bribe.

However, it seems that Cleon, naturally enraged at the action of
the cavalry, and the loss of the five talents, retorted by charging the

passage, whjch occurs in a Commentary of the learned Bishop on a work of
Hermogenes; chap. xxxvi. sec. 4. Commenting on the words of Hermogenes OVX
f!I(LUTa af Iv TOt'S ' AXapVEVULV 0 'ApLUTO¢UVYjS, he remarks as follows :-'lrap&:YfL 0
rEpll-oyEV1]S TOV "APLCITOe:pUV1]V 7rapLUTWvTa (J'n ai 1((iJIUfalaL Upe:poTfpa EXOVUL, Kal 7rtKpa
Kal /,EAOLa, 81TOV l(a1 TOVTO aUTO <f>1]UL TrapE£ua/,OjLElIOV Iv Trf) ETrL/,pa<f>opEV'f> TC;>V 'AXaPVE(iJV
~pUJ.Lo.TL TO TOV Al.l(aL07rOAI~OS TrpOU(iJ1fOll. ep'Yjul yap OVT(iJS ""Oua aq aEa1]yp.aL Tipl Ill-avTov
I(ap~lav I ~CT(J1]V af {3atu· 'lrUlIV af (3atu· TETTapa· I & a' wavv~81]v, taPILOKOULoyup/,apa. I
e:p€p' 'lac.>, TL a' ~u(Jy/v a.gLOV XaLp1JaOVOS;" aLy/YELTUI. /,ap Iv TOVTOI.S 81'1. AEAv1Tf}Tal. PfV
TrOAAa, 1ju(J1] a£ oAlya. TO Of tafLll-OKOULoyup/,apa 17r1 TOV TrOAAa TE(JfLTa,,· TO 'Yap
'o/ap.Il-0I(OULa l(aO' EaVTOV ITr1 1TA~BEt ITL8fTO· I(a£ yap 6>S 'IT'apa TO €7TTa I'lT'Tal(oCTLu, OV'T6>S
I(at 1rapa TO tall-Il-0S o/a/1-Il-0KouLa· I(at TO l'ap/,apa Of IrrL TOV '1rA~8ovs EAiyero. XaLp1]aWlI
aE A€YE'Tal. ~ xapa. xalpnv o~v e¢Y) 8n, {) KAE(iJV Elu~XB1] U7raLTOVp,€VOS 'lrapa TOOV UTpa.,."6>
TWV 7rEJI'TE TUAavTo, lJ:rrEp UepfLAETO a1To TWl! Vy/UL6lTWV, iva 7rELU'[J TOVS ' ABlJvalovs 11t'LKoveplua"
TOVTOLS TOVS c:f>opovs. AEAV'IT'1]TaL af, 8TL 7rPOuoOI(~UaVTOs ailTOV E1CTaxBijvaL Tpa1eeSov TO'll
AluxvAov, eEOyVtS 1TapfLU~x01], 7rOLY)TqS Tpayeealas 7rclJlU tuxPOs. ~(TOijvaL ae a~8LS Il-fTa
TOV MOCTXOV (~V aE OVTOS epaVAOS I(LBapcpaos, ~a(iJV UTrVEVUTl 7ro:AAU) AE~leE6s TLS Eluij:A8EJI
a.pLUTOS KLBapcpaos, Kal. llv81.0vlK1]S, ~UOP.ElIOS TO BOLOOTLOV. UAA' UV'Tlppo1t'os a-JOLS T'll fvBVJLlf}.
AV'IT'1] TOVTcp 1/,E-vETo, BTE a~ rrapEKvtE· Xa'ipLs E1ft, TOV (Jp(Jwv· ijv af {) XaLpts KI.Bapcpaos I(a,
aliATjTqs ¢aiJAos-, 0 aE gpBLOS aVATjTtKOS vall-os OVT6l l(aAoUjLEJlOS.

K. c
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Knights with shirking their military duties 1. And hence no doubt it is
that the Chorus in the present play denounce him as a ropa,L7f7f6CFrparou

(line 247), a trouble'}' of the cavalry, and devote the Epirrhema and
Antepirrhema (lines 565-80 and 595-610) to a panegyric of their own
military services.

The name of the play should be written as (I7f7fEtS' not cI7f7f~s. It is
given as (I7f7fE'iS' in the great Venetian MS.) and (with only two exceptions)
in every other MS. which gives the actual name of the play, and does
not merely call it, as a few do, opap,a cI7T7T~rov. The exceptions are the
Ravenna and the 1294 Vatican, the latter a MS. of no independent
authority. And the Ravenna, though it spells the name (I7T7T~s as the
title of the play, yet spells it (17f7f€'is in the prefixed list of the Comedies.
So in the Life of Aristophanes by Suidas (Life III at the commence
ment of this Volume), every MS. gives cI7f7f€'is, as well as 'AXaPVE'iS. As
regards the printed editions, Aldus and Fracini have cl7f7f~s at the
commencement of the play, and cI7f7f€LS at the top of every page of the
text. And every other edition before Brunck, without a single
exception, gives the title everywhere as CI7f7fE'iS. Brunck altered it to
cI7f~s, not relying on any authority or principle, but from his mistaken
idea that Aristophanes was accustomed to employ not what grammarians
call the "Hellenic," but only what they call the "Attic" forms of
speech. A few words on this distinction may not be out of place.

'The epithet" Attic" as applied to language is susceptible of two very
different interpretations.

(1) It may mean the ordinary language of the great Attic writers

1 SE01r0p/Tros EV aEKaTq> cI>tAt1r1rtKWlI ¢fJ(J"LJI OTL OL L7r7r€LS EJlL(J"OVlI aVTov [that is, T6v
KA€OOva]. 1rp01rTJAaKL(J"B€ls yap V1r

3

aVTWlI Kal 7rupogvvBEls, €-lTETEBq Tn 1rOALT€LCJ, Kal
()L€TEA€(J"€lI €ls aVTOVS KaKa IJ-'YJXaVWJlEVOS' KaTfJyopfJ(J"€ yap aVTWV cOs A€L1rOUTpaTOVVTOOV.
Scholiast on Knights 226. No doubt the story of Cleon's disgorging the five
talents was mentioned in the same part of the work. "The tenth Book [of th e
Philippics] passed in review the vicissitudes of Athenian policy with the characters
and acts of the leading statesmen' by whom the fortunes of the Attic Republic had
been guided. It hence obtained the separate title of 'The Book of Demagogues.'''~
Mure, Greek Literature, v. p. 519.
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which ultimately became the recognized standard, throughout the world,
for Hellenic prose. Before the period of Athenian ascendancy an author,
whether he wrote in prose or in verse, would employ the dialect of the
particular state to which he belonged. But the Athenian empire, while
it crushed out all literary aspirations amongst the subject allies,
attracted to Athens herself the learning and talent of the Hellenic mind,
so that Athens became the metropolis of Hellenic culture, the university
(so to speak) ·of the Panhellenic world. And her great writers-her
dramatists, her historians, her philosophers, her orators-wrought out
a language which was universally regarded as the most finished specimen
of the Hellenic tongue j so that thenceforward all writers of Greek
prose, with hardly an exception, deserted their own particular dialects,
and followed, or attempted to follow, the language of these illustrious
Athenians. 1.'he Boeotian Plutarch did not retain the dialect of the
Boeotian Pindar; Dionysius of Halicarnassus did not retain the dialect of
Herodotus of Halicarnassus j they and the other prose writers, from
whatever region they hailed-Lucian from Samosata, Athenaeus from
Naucratis, Polybius from Arcadia, Diodorus from Sicily, and the rest
all employed, with more or less purity, the language of Aristophanes and
Xenophon, of Isocrates and Plato. So did that still more important
class of writers, the Greek Fathers of the Church, Origen and Clement
of Alexandria, Athanasius, Basil and Gregory of N azianzus, Chrysostom
and the ecclesiastical historians, and so on. But) indeed, to enumerate
the writers who followed the Attic style would be to make an exhaustive
list of all subsequent Hellenic and Hellenistic writers in prose. For
the purpose of literary prose all other dialects dropped off, and the A.ttic
dialect widened int~ the universal Hellenic language. Hence this usage
is described by the grammarians as cEi\i\1J~'LKWS, in contradistinction to
the particular dialects used only by particular peoples.

(2) But there were some words and forms which, whether from the
rarity of their employment by Attic writers, or for some other reason,
,vere not absorbed into this great stream of Hellenic literature, but were
left as it were in a backwater, and sunk into mere Attic provincialismso

C2
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rfhese as being used by nobody except by some Attic writers (and by
thenl very sparingly) were, to distinguish them from the general Attic,
\vhich had become the Hellenic, usage, described by the grammarians 1 as
'ATT~KW~.

When and by whom the colossal blunder was started, which supposed
these "Attic)) provincialisms to have been the regular usage of the
great Athenian writers, and the (( Hellenic JJ forms to have been used
by some other persons (I know not ,vhom), but not by the Athenian
writers, I am not aware, nor is it necessary to inquire. So far as
Aristophanes is concerned, Brunck was the first to substitute a few of
these provincialisms for the genuine language of the Attic writers; but
he did not fall into the exquisite absurdity of imagining that the
~~ Hellenic JJ forms were not used by the chief Hellenic (that is, the
Athenian) writers. He recognjzed that these forms were Attic, but
supposed that the provincialisms were "more Attic," whatever that
.expression may mean. But with critics of the new school, the idea that
Aristophanes did not use the "Hellenic" forms (in reality his regular
usage) has become a sort of mania; and could the poet see some recent
,editions of his Comedies, he would find them studded with forms which
he rarely, if ever, employed.

The description of Cleon in the Knights is avowedly a mere
caricature; but in all essential points it is in entire accord with the
fe,v vivid touches by which Thucydides portrays his character. In

1 When Moeris says, for exaluple, ~PV7fETry~,)ATTLKOOS· 1rf7fELpOS cEAAt]VLKWS, or again,
olfJ-uL, 'ATTLKroS· vOfJ-[(CiJ, cEAA7]VLKWS, or again, CTELcTCIxBELalJ ' ATTLl<.roS· XPEOOV d7fOK07f~V,

'~EAA7]VLKWS, and so on, he does not mean that 7ff1rHpOS, vOfJ-[(oo, a1rOK01r~ XpfOOV, and
the like were not used by the Attic writers. He lueans that apv1TETrys, olp-aL, and
,(jfl,fTaX{)fta were used by Attic writers only, and by no others; whereas the " Hellenic "
words were used by Attic writers and by all subsequent Hellenic prose writers.
See Appendix to Birds, line 48, and the fourth Additional Note to the Birds.
I have sonletimes spoken of these "Attic" forms as protincialisms: and that is
what they ultimately became; but of course they were not provincialisms, as
distinguished from the "Hellenic" forms, in the titne of Aristophanes. My
language on Plutus 546 (Coluluentary and Appendix) is inaccurate in this respect.
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the Comedy, as in the History, he is f3tat6TaTO~ TWV 7TO)UTWV; in both,
he is 7TdJavcJraros T<e O~M<r>; in both, his chief occupation is to assail
with calumnies, oLaj3aAAELv, the leading men in Athenian life; in both,
he is the most strenuous opponent of peace j and in both for the same
reason, viz. because in quiet times his rascalities would be more easily
detected. But in the Knights he is seen in a character which in history
he was never called upon to sustain. He has fallen from his high estate:
he can no longer lord it in the Pnyx; he hai found a rival who can
beat him even on his own ground; more violent, more coarse, more
resourceful in his slanders and rascalities. The bully is bullied, the
slanderer discredited, the rogue unmasked.

And even in smaller details, a caricature, to be effective, must
accurately seize, however much it may exaggerate, the salient features
of the original. And so from the oratory and methods ascribed to
Paphlagon, we may reasonably draw some conclusions with regard to
the oratory and methods really employed by Cleon.

Thus, it seems impossible to doubt that he was in the habit of
bringing forward ancient oracles, and prophecies, and visions, in order
to impress the Athenians in favour of the policy which he desired them
to pursue. In the very first description of Papblagon we are told q,OE~

OE- Xp'YJ(]'JJ.ov~· 6 oE ylpwv (]'(,f3vA)U~ (61). He keeps by him a store of
oracles, the most important of which is stolen by Nicias (116 seq.); and
thereby the way to overthrow him is discovered. In his first contest
before Demus he quotes his Aoyta (797), and in his antagonist's reply
he is upbraided for his dreams and oracles (809, 818). When he is
getting the worst of the struggle, he implores Demus to allow him to
fetch his oracles (961), and, obtaining permission, brings in an immense
load of them (997, 1000). And this is followed by a long conte~t in
which he and the Sausage-seller quote oracles, one against the other. And '
in the hour of his final overthrow, he fixes his last hope on an oracle (1229).

Now all this would be absolutely without point, if it did not hit- off,
in however exaggerated a manner, a noticeable peculiarity in Cleon's
mode of addressing the Athenian people.
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On similar grounds we may be equally sure that he was in the
habit of employing homely and graphic metaphors, and the language
of business men (462, 3, &c.) j though of course Paphlagon's perpetual
use of words drawn from the tanning trade is due to other con
siderations.

There can be no doubt that he possessed an unusually loud and
stentorian voice, which could be distinctly heard to the extremity
of the largest crowd, a matter of no little importance to a public
speaker.

From the pointed way in which he is made to compare himself
with Themistocles, 0 eEJLL<TToKI\.E~ aVTL¢Ep{(CJJV (812, 3, 8), we may fairly
conclude that in some of his speeches, probably in those delivered after
his triumphant return from Sphacteria, he had spoken of himself
as having rivalled the achievements of that illustrious Athenian.
And the address to the Demus Epa(TT~~ r' ElMl <TOS, ¢LAW Tl <TE would
hardly have been emphasized, as we find it in Knights 732, 733,
and 1341, had it not been intended to recall the well-known phraseology
of Cleon. Many other passages will occur to the careful reader in
which Paphlagon may seem to be imitating the real language or
manner of the den1agogue; but of course it would be easy to push
inferences of this sort too far. We have seen at the commencement
of this Introduction the testimony which Aristophanes himself bears to
his oratorical vigour and ingenuity.

The Knights was the first Comedy exhibited by Aristophanes in
his own name. Probably he felt that this bold attack on t"he t,riumphan~

demagogue might involve all concerned in great danger, and was unwilling
that Callistratus, in whose name his Comedies had hitherto been pro
duced, should be exposed to so serious a risk. Of Callistratus our records
tell us nothing more for ten years; when Aristophanes used his name
for the Birds in 414 B. c., as he did for the Lysistrata in 411 B. c. The
three extant Comedies which followed the Knights--the Clouds, the
Wasps, and the Peace-were all exhibited in his own name. Meanwhile,
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he seems to have taken into his confidence another friend, Philonides"
in whose name he exhibited the Rehearsal in 422 B. c. and the Amphiaraus
in 414 B. c.; and long afterwards the Frogs in 405 B. c. It seems probable
that Philonides was a younger man than Callistratus, and survived him
for some years.

Aristophanes, we know, declared 1 that Eupolis had borrowed largely
from the Knights for the purpose of his attack, in the Maricas, upon
the demagogue Hyperbolus j and further that he had spoiled what
he borrowed. And Eupolis retorted 2 that he had himself assisted
Aristophanes in the composition of the Knights. The fact that the
young poets assisted and borrowed from each other is both natural
and pleasing; and their recriminations must not be taken too seriously.
They were part of the entertainment, and the audience would thoroughly
enjoy the charges and countercharges of their favourites" well knowing
that no real offence was intended or would be talren. Of the Maricas
very few fragments survive, and we cannot tell to what extent that
Comedy was really indebted to the Knights. It is not, I think,
absolutely certain that Eupolis is included among the poets who are
charged in the Clouds (line 559) with copying the Aristophanic simile
of the eels (Knights 864-7); and perhaps the only passage in the
Knights which we can with anything like confidence pronounce to have
been introduced into the Maricas is the statement of the Sausage-seller
in lines 188, 9 OVO€ P.OV(jLK~V ~7T(rraJlaL I 7TA~v ypap.p.aTwv, Quinctilian
(Inst. Or. I. x. 18) observing that in the Comedy of Eupolis "Maricas,

EV1TOAt~ /LEV TOV MaptKaV rrpciJT UTTOV 7TapELAKv(J"EV

IKuTpetas TOVS ~JLET€POV~ cI7T7rea~ KaKo~ KaKws-.-Clouds 553, 4.
2 In the Baptae. The lines are preserved by the Scholiast on Clouds 554

ICci"ELVOVS TOVS CI7T1TEas
[VVE1To[7'jda Tfj ¢u'Aaltpc;, TOVTtp, lta~ClJPTJd6.P.TJV,

They are in the metre which Aristophanes elnployed in the Parabasis Proper of
the Clouds, the Eupolideian epichoriambic, which is based on the trochaic tetra
meter catalectic, but with the substitution of a choriamb for the third and fourth
feet, and with the right to substitute a spondee and in some cases an iamb in
places where, in the ordinary metre, only a trochee would be permissible. The
scheme of the metre is given in Gaisford's note to Hephaestion xvi. 4.
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qui est Hyperbolus, nihil ae em muaicia acire niai litelta8 confitetur 1."
This remark, however, must certainly, as in the Knights, have been
connected with the qualifications of a Demagogue. On the other hand
the contribution of Eupolis to the Knights is identified by the old
grammarians, either from some ancient tradition or as the result of
their own critical acumen, with the whole or a part of the Second
Parabasis 2. And it certainly seems to me that if we are to trace a
stranger's hand in any part of the Knights, it is to be found in this
Parabasis. There is no parallel in these Comedies to the obscure and
involved language of the Strophe and Antistrophe. The lyrics of
Aristophanes are models of crispness and lucidity~ The thought is
always clear, and the language aptly fitted to the thought. But in
both these odes, and not merely in one of them, the thoughts and the
language are alike confused and cumbrous. The Epirrhema is couched
throughout in a tone of concentrated indignation, such as we find in
the Roman Satirist, without a touch of the lightness and humour which

1 Is it possible that Quinctilian is confusing the Maricas with the Knights?
The idea has often occurred to lue, but I think it quite impossible. He was a very
accurate writer. He is here considering the connexion between ypap,p.aTa and
JLovutK~ in Greek education; and brings forward in succession the evidence of
(amongst others) Sophron, Eupolis, Aristophanes, and Menander. The very next
words after those quoted in the text are" Aristophanes quoque non uno loco sic
institui pueros antiquitus solitos esse demonstrat." So that he is in this very
passage distinguishing- the Maricas of Eupolis from the works of Aristophanes.
Then in Eupolis it is the existing demagogue to WhOlll the reluark applies;
In Aristophanes it applies not to the existing demagogue, but to the stranger
introduced to supplant him. Add to this that we are to expect siluilarities between
the Maricas and the Knights; and I think that no reasonable person can doubt
the accuracy of Quinctilian's statement.

2 EV1TOAIS fV TOL'S Ba1rTatS q>TJulv OTl. UVVE1TO;'TJUEV )AptUToepaVEI, TO.oS cI7l"1rEas. AE)'EL a€
TqV 'rEAEuTalav llapaj3autv.-Scholiast on Clouds 554.

fIC. TOV " bUTts oJv TOLOVTOV lJ.vapa " q>afT;' TLVES EIJ7roAtaos Elvat T~V IIapaj3aUtv.-Scholiast
on Knights 1291.

The latter statement is plainly erroneous. It might as well be said that the
contribution of Eupolis cOlumenced in the middle of a sentence. And, indeed, the
un-Aristophanic element is even lllore perceptible in what precedes, than in what
follows, the words OUTlS oJv TOLOVTOV avapa.
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we are accustomed to associate with the satire of Aristophanes. It
would certainly seem more appropriate to the poet whom Persius dis
tinguished by the special epithet of the angry, (( iratum Eupolidem."
And, indeed, as if for the very purpose of showing how different his
own treatment would have been, Aristophanes in the Wasps, which
is the comple~ent of the Knights, introduces the very same subject
in the very same place (1275-83), and deals with the vice of Ariphrades
and the nlusical skill of his brother Arignotus in such a fashion that,
even if the passage were anonymous, anyone gifted with the least
discernment would say This is fro1n the hand if .i:Lristophanes. And
finally the Antepirrhema, the meeting of the triremes to discuss the
proposed expedition under the command of Hyperbolus, is conceived
in a vein of humour nowhere else discoverable in these Comedies. It
is perhaps worthy of notice that Hyperbolus, whom Aristophanes
does not elsewhere deem ._wortllY of serious comment, appears to have
been the special object of Eupolis's aversion. It seems to me, therefore,
that throughout this Second Parabasis, and not merely in the latter
part of it, we find traces of the nlind and hand of some writer other
than Aristophanes. But whether it is solely the work of Eupolis, or
whether the two young poets co-operated in producing it, is a very
different question, and one on which it is extremely difficult to give
any decided answer. Anyho,v, as it forms part of an Aristophanic
Comedy, it is customary, and seems right, to refer to it as if it were
the work of Aristophanes.

Is a guess permissible, for of course it can be only a guess, as to the
reason of the co-operation of Eupolis in this Second Parabasis? It
seems to me probable that Aristophanes originally intended the Comedy
to conclude with the final overthrow of Cleon, and that it was only
by an afterthought that he resolved to add a description of Demus,
rejuvenated and delivered from the sway of the Demagogues. And
this would almost necessitate a Second Parabasis, in order to account
for the time required for the l'egeneration of Demus. And if the notion
occurred to Aristophanes only at the last moment, it may well have
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formed a subject of discussion between the two young poets, and
Eupolis may have offered to supply, or assist in the composition of,
the Second Parabasis. There are many signs that it was put together
in haste, as if to meet a sudden emergency, such as the circumstance
that the anecdote about Cleonymus, and the story about the triremes
which immediately follows, are both inartistically introduced by the
same word epaCT1, they sa!!; a word which, indeed, commences a third
verse only three lines below.

r.rhe poetical translations of the Knights, though few in number, are
of the highest class. They are by Thomas Mitchell, A. D. 1820; the
Right Honourable John Hookham Frere, 1840; Benjamin Dann Walsh,
1848; and Leonard Hampson Rudd, 1867. Excellent as are all Frere's
translations, he is at his best in the Knights, whilst Mitchell's version
of the Parabasis Proper is perhaps the most striking presentation of
Aristophanes in English. For the publication of my own translation
I must offer the same excuse and apology that in the Introduction to the
Acharnians I offered for publishing my translation of that play.

EASTWOOD, STRAWBERRY HILL)

Augu8tJ 1909.

By the kindness of Professor Maurice Croiset I am allowed to
insert here the following extract from his admirable little treatise on
" Aristophane et les partis aAthenes," Paris; Albert Fontemoing, 1906.

II (Cleon) semble avoir eu en partage certaines qualites d'orateur, et meme
d'homme d'Etat, qui, en s'associant it ses defauts, non seulement les
dissimulerent en partie, mais les rendirent meme quelquefois agreables au
peuple. Une assurance imperturbable, une voix puissante qui remuait la
foule, une sorte de sans-gene qui scandalisait les gens comme il faut, mais
qui ne deplaisait pas it la multitude. Ses clameurs merne, sa gesticulation
vehemente, les injures qu'illan~ait it ses adversaires, tout cela reuni faisait
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qu'il ne ressemblait a personne. Ajoutons qu'il possedait une intelligence
claire, apte it simplifier les choses, une logique tranchante, qui procedait
volontiers par deductions inflexibles, et qui imposait ses conclusions par
une rigueur systenlatique. Thucydide nous dit qu'il etait tres violent et
qu'il savait mieux que personne persuader Ie peuple t. La persuasion elle
melle avait chez lui quelque chose de violent. Elle provenait de l'elan
brutal de son argumentation, qui, s'attachant it quelques idees absolues,
ecartait les considerations multiples OU s'attardent les esprits etendus et
reflechis. II avait, sur ses adversaires, moderes et politiques, la supe
riorite de fait qu'ont les dogmatiques intransigeants lorsqu'ils s'adressent
a un public indecis et d'ailleurs epris des idees qui semblent claires. II
savait degager, du milieu des sentinlents confus de la multitude, certains
principes, qu'il formulait en termes imperieux, et, en les enon~ant ainsi, il
donnait un corps aux passions populaires, dout il se faisait Ie serviteur
pour dominer l'Etat 2.

Au dedans, sa politique tendait it detruire ce que les classes superieures
gardaient encore d'influence. Aristote Ie juge d'un mot tres expressif:
" C'est lui, dit-il, qui semble avoil' Ie plus contribue a corrompre Ie petiple
par ses propres instincts 3." Ce jugement est sans doute celui des
adversaires de Cleon; mais il est difficile de douter qu'it tout prendre il ne
soit it peu pres juste. II ressort en effet de l'histoire de cette periode que
l'institution democratique s'y altera de plus en plus, par Ie developpement
des instincts dangereux qu'elle portait en elle-meme; et, comme Cleon fut
alors l'homme d'Etat Ie plus ecoute du peuple, il est certain qu'il contribua
grandement it cette alteration. C'est du reste ce que dit egalement
Thucydide, en caracterisant les politiciens qui succederent it Pericles: il
fait remarquer que celui-ci conduisait vrailnent Ie peuple, au lieu de se
laisser conduire par lui. " Au contraire, ajoute-t-il, ceux qui vinrent apres
lui, n'ayant pas de superiorite nlarquee les uns sur les autres et desirant
pourtant se surpasser mutuellement, durent s'efforcer de plaire it la
multitude, et ils lui laisserent diriger les affaires 4." Cela, il est vrai, n'est
pas dit specialement de Cleon; mais Cleon, it n'en pas douter, est Ie
premier vise par cette observation decisive. Flatter la democratie, en se

1 Thucydide, ii. 36.
2 Ce caractere de logicien dur et brutal me parait ressortir tres vivelnent des

discours que lui prete Thucydide dans l'affaire des JYlityleniens.
3 Aristote, Republique des Atheniens, c. xxviii. 4 Thucydide, ii. 65. 10.
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faisant Ie complaisant de ses instincts, qui d'ailleurs etaient probablement
aussi les siens, tel etait Ie fond de sa politique 1. Ajoutons-y les accusa·
tions incessantes devant les tribunaux, par lesquelles il se faisait une
reputation de vigilance et de devouement au bien public, en llleme temps
qu'il entretenait les soup~ons auxquels Ie peuple n'etait que trop porte 2.

Au dehors, il tendait a exciter incessamment l'ambition imprudente
d'Athenes. La preponderance lnaritime, dont Pericles voulait qu'on se
contentat, ne lui suffisait plus. D'accord avec les sentiments secrets du
peuple et surtout des gens du Piree, il faisait briller a leurs yeux la vision
flatteuse ou Ie reve decevant d'un grand empire. Et dans ces questions,
oil la prudence, la mesure, Ie discernement du possible eussent ete si
necessaires, il portait son intransigeance habituelle. II n'admettait ni les
menagements ni les insucces. Thucydide declare formellement qu'il resta
jusqu'a Ia fin Ie principal obstacle a la paix, du cote des Atheniens 3 q

"Mon but, dit Ie Paphlagonien a Demos dans les Cavaliers, c'est de te faire
regner sur tous les Grecs 4." Si Ie mot n'est pas historique, il resume du
moins la politique que dut professer Cleon. Les gens de mer, et tous ceux
qui 'vivaient a Athenes du commerce avec l'etranger, avaient au fond Ie
desir et Ie besoin d'extension incessante, qui semblent etre, par une loi
naturelle, ceux des grandes puissances maritimes. Cleon flattait cet
instinct, comme il flattait tous les instincts populaires. II montrait ce
reve COmIne silrement realisable, a la seule condition qu'on ne cedat jamais,
et qu'on se gardat bien de relacher, au nom de vains scrupules d'humanite,
l'autorite "imperiale," creee par les evenements eux-memes et par la force
des choses. C'etait Ie theoricien d'une domination toujours croissante,
etablie et entretenue au moyen d'une energie inflexible.

Aristophane ne pouvait pas ne pas etre I'adversaire declare d'un tel

1 C'est ce qui ressort des quelques faits precis qui nous sont connus. L'elevation
du salaire des juges, quoi qu'on en ait dit, ne repondait pas it un autre dessein
(Aristophane, Cavaliers, 255; Scol., Guepes, 88). Se rappeler aussi Ie role de
Cleon dans les pourparlers de 425 (Thucydide, iv. 22).

2 Aristophane, Cavaliers, 256. La question de savoir si Cleon etait de bonne ou
de mauvaise foi, interesse ou court d'esprit, me parait secondaire. L'histoire est
juge, non de sa conscience, nlais de son role. Ceux qui ont cherche aIe rehabiliter
auraient du essayer de montrer nne circonstance au moins OU il ait exerce sur Ie
peuple une influence utile. S'il l'a, au contraire, toujours pousse du cote OU il
incliIiait secretement, Ie jugement d'Aristote et celui de Thucydide 80ut justifies.

S Thucydide, v. 16. 4 Aristophane, Cavaliers, 797.
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homme et de ceux qui lui ressemblaient. II l'etait par nature, inde...
pendamment de tout grief personnel, et presque sans l'eflexion.

Le dissentiment, entre eux, portait d'abord sur les choses essentielles de
la politique. Aristophane, nous avons dit plus haut pour quelles causes,
appartenait de coour et d'ame it une deIDocratie 1110deree, attachee au sol et
aux traditions, ennemie des violences et des temerites, pen sympathique
aux discoureurs, et tres opposee it ces proces incessants qui troublaient la
cite et ne profitaient qu'aux politiciens. Quant aux ambitions conquerantes
des gens du Piree, elles lui etaient totalement etrangeres. Comme les gens
de la campagne, generalement, il ne conlprenait, en fait de guerre, que la
guerre defensive, limitee a la protection du territoire 1. Les entreprises
lointaines, ou Athenes prodiguait son sang et son argent, lui paraissaient
une sorte de folie criminelle. En somme, tout ce qui constituait Ie pro
gramme politique de 01eon lui etait odieux. Dissidence premiere et
ardente, que son iUlagination vive, sa sensibilite de poete et son apl"ete
satil"ique excitaient sans cesse et enflammaient..

Et, sous ce dissentiment, il y en avait un autre, plus profond encore;
un conflit moins politique que nloral et national. Le caractere athenien,
tel que l'avaient fait la race, la tradition et les evenements, subissait une
crise, au commencement de la guerre du Peloponese.

Thucydide, dans Ie discours qu'il attribue it Pericles et qu'il dit avoir
ete prononce par lui dans l'hiver de 431-430, a defini ce caractere en
l'idealisant. Ce que l'homlue d'Etat IOble surtout, c'est la douceur char
mante des mceurs atheniennes, l'absence de contrainte, la liberte de la vie
privee, exempte de toute surveillance jalouse, une justice bienveillante,
un gout d'elegance simple qui embellissait l'existence, une hospitalite
confiante, la bonne grace aimable et la facilite des relations, enfin une
sorte de souplesse native, qui permettait a chacun de realiser toutes ses
aptitudes sans s'assujettir a une discipline dure et triste 2. Tout cela
semble pris sur Ie fait par un observateur de premier ordre, qui, ayant
vecu dans diverses parties de la Grece, a pu jugel" apres comparaison. Et
si, dans la realite, ces qualites etaient melangees de defauts, que l'historien
a lui-merne notes ailleurs, on ne peut douter en tout cas que Ie tableau ne
soit exact dans l'ensemble. C'etait bien la, sauf correction de detail, Ie

1 Aristophane, Assemblee des feulmes, 197. Cf. J. Beloch, Die attische Politik,
pp. 13, 14.

2 Thucydide, i. ii, c. xxxvii-xli.
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caractere d'Athenes vers 431 et ce qui en faisait vraiment une ville
unique dans Ie monde grec. Or, la politique demagogique tendait
it l'alterer gravement. Elle apportait avec elle et propageait rapideluent
dans la cite les soup~ons, les haines, l'esprit de partie Par la deformation
de l'institution judiciaire, elle inquietait et exasperait les uns, tandis qu'elle
developpait chez les autres une malveillance egolste; par les exces de
pouvoir de l'assemblee, elle transformait la democratie en despotisme;
eufi.n, par l'outrance de son imperialisme, elle rendait Ie peuple tyrannique
et quelquefois cruel. -

Personne n'etait plus Athenien it I'ancienne ulode qu'Aristophane, bien
que tres moderne a certains egards, et personne done ne dut avoir plus
vivement que lui Ie sentiment de cette crise. Comment sa libre et
expansive nature, joyeuse et vive, amie des fetes, des gais propos, de la vie
facile, n'aurait..elle pas eu horreur de cet esprit sectaire qu'elle sentait
grandir autour d'elle? La demagogie haineuse, les tribunaux mechants,
la guerre prolongee pour des interets particuliers aux depens du bien public,
c'etait de quoi revolter ce representant passionne de la vieille franchise, si
attache it son Attique paisible et bienveillante. Sa polemique est issue
de la. Et on peut dire qu'elle se ramene a cela tout entiere. Car, au
fond, lorsqu'il attaquera Euripide, Socrate, et meme la musique nouvelle,
avec autant de vivacite, ou peu s'en faut, qua Cleon ou Lamachos, la cause
de sa colere sera peut-etre toujours la merne. Ca qu'il defendra contre les
novateurs, it tort ou a raison, ce sera toujours Ie naturel athenien, tel qu'il
se Ie represente, tel qu'il Ie sent en lui-meme, tel qu'il Ie voit dans la
tradition. II en a aime comme personne la spontaneite vive, la droiture
hereditaire, la simplicite gracieuse, et, sous les dehors moqueurs, la honte
native.

Voila ce qu'il ne faut pas perdre de vue pour bien apprecier ses relations
avec les partis. A coup sur, dans la lutte OU il etait engage, il a subi des
influences passageres, il a recherche des alliances utiles, il a pu meme se
preter parfois a certains desseins politiques. Tout cela demande it etre
etudie et discute de pres, a propos de chacune de ses pieces. Mais, de
prime abord, il est essentiel de se dire, qu'a proprement parler, Aristophane
n'a ete d'aucun partie Fils de la can1pagne et de la tradition athenienne,
c'est au nom de la terre natale qu'il parle, et c'est l'ame d'Athenes qu'il
defend contre caux qu'il considere comnle ses corrupteurs.
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TnoeE~EI~ 1.

I.

To 8papa TOUTO 1TotEiTaL €l~ KAEoova, TOV 'A01]VaLOOV 87]payroy6v.

V1r6K€lTal 8€ ro~ ITa¢AaY6JV, VEOOV1]TO~, 80VAEVCOV Tep 1i.~PP, Kat. 7Tpoay6
J.lEVO~ 7Tap' aVTp 1TEplTT6TEpOV. E7TlTt(}epevrov 8€ aVTp 8voiv Toiv

op,080V"AOlll, Kat KaTa Ttva "A6yta 7TOV1]Plff 8laU1]pOV a"A"AavTo7Tm"A1]V

'AyopaKplTOV E7Tay611TOlV, 8~ E7TlTP07TEVEl TOll 8ijpov TooV 'A(}1]va{roll,

aUTol 2 01 'A()1JValOOV 17T7TEts uv"AAa{3611T€~ Ell XopoD ux-qpaTt 1Tapa¢at

vovTat· vep' (bV 7Tp07T7]'AaKL(6pEVOS 0 KAEroll ayavaKT€l, Kat 8L€V€XOetf

1Kavoo~ 7T€pt ToD allOOTepo~ 3 ElvaL Troll EvavTlovpEVOOV, u¢as ro~ uvvopro-
, , ,... ',\ 'c. '\..... 4 ' , f3 ,,\," 1\ , c. 8'P.OKOTaS €K T1JS 7TOI\€roS €6€I\COV 7TPO~ TTJV OVI\TJlI LETat. Olco6allTOS €

Kat TOU a"A'AavTo7Too"Aov KaTa 1T68as, 01 17T1Te'i~ 1T€p{ T€ ToD 7TOt7]TOD Tllla

Kat Troll Trpoy6vcov, ~Tt 8e Kat Trov uUyKLV8VlI€v611Trov U¢tUtll €7Tt' Ta'is

paxaL~ l7T7TOOll 5, TtpoS TOVS 1To"A{Ta~ a8poTEpros 8la"AeyovTat. 8 T€ a"A"Aall

T07Too"A1]~ '1TEPl'Y€'YEVTJPEVO~ EV /3ov"Afj pa"Aa YEAO{ro~ ToD Ki\Ero1l0~ Kat

1 All these Arguments are found in
the chief Venetian MS. (V.), and, except
where otherwise mentioned, stand here
as they are given in that edition. The
first Argument is also found in P. F. F5.
and some other J\lSS. The Ravenna
MS. has no Arguments for this play.

2 avrol 01.)A81]lIuLcullAldus, vulgo. V. has
~€ after avroi. The words are oluitted
in P. F. F5.

_3, a~Wr€POS P. F. F5. Aldus, vulgo.
aAoyoor€pos V.

4 EI<. rijs 7TOA€(i)S. So all the MSS.
Kuru ".~s 7TOAE(i)S Aldus, vulgo. The

participle is omitted in aU the MSS.
and in all editions before Bergk who,
retaining the unauthorized Karu, in
serted ~La(3aAwll. But there is no ground
for rejecting the EK of the MSS. and
I have therefore inserted E~fAWV, the
word put into Clean's mouth in YVasps
1230, EK rijua€ rijs yijs EEEAiiv.

5 Z7T'1T'WV. This word, olnitted in V.,
was first inserted by Brunck, apparently
from his Parisian MSS., but in Velsen's
edition it is said to be omitted ~n P. and
in the other MSS.
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AOL80pOVJ-lEVOS aVeLS avr<p 1rPOUEPXErat· EKKaAECTaJ-lEVOV 8€ TOV KAEroVOS

Tall ~ijJ.LOll, 1rPOUEA()~V ovros 8ta¢EpOJ.LElIOOV 1 aKpoaTat. A6yOOJl 8e
1rOAAroll yEVOjlEVOOll KaTa roD KAEroJlOS, ToD ~yopaKp{rov /-UXA' ElITEXJlCOS

TOtS ETrLlIO~paut, Kat TatS 600TrE{aLS, Kat 1TpOUETt TatS f.K TooV AOY(OOll

V1TEp{3oAaLs KpaTOVVTOS, Kara, PLKPOV 0 ~ ijpOS TOts A6yoLs CTVlIE¢EAKETat.
t\ / .1" '" K'" , , '.1, ,/' 'A ,... (,oEurallTOS oE TOV .1\ EOOllOS, KaTrL TO 'I'roPL~ELlI TOll ~'rJJlOV opJ.':quaJlTOS,
allTto/OOJ.L{(Elll &TEpOS E'YXEtpet. Kal TEAOS ToD ~~P.OV T~V EKaTEpov
KLUT1]V UUVtEVTOS, etTa TfjS pEV KEIJ'YjS, TfjS 8'E ToD KAEOOVOS PEC1TfjS

Evpe6E{U'Y/S, EAE'YX6ElS aUTOS cds 7TEpt1Javoos 2 Ta TOV ~~P.OU KAE1TTOOV
EK(3aAAETat 3 rfjs ETrtTpOTrE(as. pEra TaVTa 8e TOV aAAallTOTrOOAOV TOV

aijpoll aepEt~uallTOS, EtTa VEOOTEpOV EgavTfjs Eis TOVp¢all€S 'YE'Yov6Ta.
7T'poayay611TOS, KAEOOll 4 1TEptKE{pEVOS T~lI TE 'AyopaKp(TOV UKEV~lI E1Tt

7Tapa8ELypaTlup.fP 8La PECT1]S 1T6AEOOS aAAaVT01TOOAooll ava pEpOS Kat Tn

TeXlITJ XP1]UapEVOS 1TEp1TETat. Kat ~ E7TtTP01r~ rep aAAaVT01TOOAT/ 1Tapa-
8E80Tat. TO 8€ 8papa TroV liyav KaAOOS 7TE1TOL1]pEVOOV.

'E8t8aX(}1] 5 TO 8papa ETrt ~TpaTOKAEOVS tlPXOVTOS 81]Jloutff Eis
A~vaLa, 8,,' aVTOV ToD 'ApuFTo¢avovs· KaL 7TproToS ~V 6. 8EVTEpOS
Kparlvos ~aTVpOls. Tp{TOS 'Apt(jTO}lElI1]S c'rAo1J6pOLS.

1 ata~fpojLill(J)V Aldus, vulgo. aLaepfpo

IlfVOS P. aLuepBfLpOjLfV(i)lI V. F. aLuepBfLpEL

TOVS (with aKpoaTa~) F5.
2 7Tfpl.cj>UVOOs, Brunck. 7Tfptepav~~, MSS.,

Aldus.
s EK{3aAAETat, V. Aldus. EKE/. BaT'p~,

P. F. F5. ftKfL BaTEpee, Brunck.
4: KA€(i)v, and just below, 7Tapa~ELY

p.aTLCTJ.L~, Kuster. KAE(i)VOS' and 7Tapa~E':Y

ILaTLCTjLov MSS., Aldus.
5 In V. this paragraph, the only thing

of import,ance in these Arguments, is
written in the margin of the First
Argument. It is also found in F.
and F5.

6 7TpOOTOS ~1I. After these words V.
inserts ElIlKa, probably as an explanation.
F. and F5. have 7Tp6>TOV EJlIKa. But 7TP~TOS

~v is a very common form in the didas
caliae, and the form TrpOOTOll (or TrPOOT'oS')
11liKU is never used. For ~aTvpoLS' V. has
~ayvpoLs.
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(0 UK01fOS aVTip 1TPOS TO Ka(}EAEtv Ki\EcvVa. OVTOS yap {3vpU01fwi\t] S

~ " ,... 'A(} " n. ' "A() '"'" "o)v €KpaTEt TooV 'YjvatOOv EK 1Tp0'YaUEOOS TOLaVT1]S. .t1. 1]valOL 1TOI\LlI

IIvi\ov, Aeyop.EV't]lI ~¢aKT't]p{a", E1TOi\L6pKOVV 8ta Ll1]p.ou8ElIOVS UTpaT1]yofJ

Kat N tKlOV· 6>V UTpaT'YJyrov xpOVluaVTOOV E8vuXEpaLVOV O£ '.A()t]vatoL.

Kat Els EKKA1]UlaV UVVEA6ollTOOV aVTOOV Kat a81]p.ovoVVTOOV, KA€OOV TLS 2

PVPU01TOOA'YjS aVatTTaS V1fEtTXETO 8euplOVS 9>Epetv TOUS V1TEVaJlTlOVS eluro

elKOtTtv 7JJ.LEprov, EI UTpaT1]YOs alpE6El'Yj' 81TEP Kat 'YEYOVE. KaTa TaS

. V1fOUXEUELS OVlI ECTTpaTr/,YEL, KVKrov T~V 1T6ALlI. Er/J' ors p~ ElIeyKCoIl
~ptuToepaV1]S Ka()l1]Ul TO TroV C!7T1TECVll 8paJ.La 8/ aVTof), E1TEl Troll

UKEV07TOtrov ov8Els €1TAaUaTO 'TO TOf) KAEOOllOS 1TPOUOO1TOll 8la ¢6{3oll.

Kat Ta PElI 1TpOOTa KtrrrTEl epof306J.LElIOS· EtTa 1Tpo¢allE/S airros aVE8t8agE

TO 8pap.a.

"EOtKElI 0 1Tpo'AOYl(OOV elvaL .d't]pOU()EV1]S, as EKEKfl~KEt 1TEpt T~iJ

IIv'Aov 1Toi\topKlallJ aepl1PE61] 8'E T~V UTpaT1]ytall V7TO KAEOOVOS V1TOUXO

pEVOV TOTE TOtS 'A()1]lIa{oLS 1TapauTf]uau()al T~V IIvAOV E1UOO E1KOULV

TJJ.LEpfi)lr (j Kat KaTWp(}ooU€ 8La 'TO TO. 1TAEtuTa TijS &AW£TEOOS 7TP01T€

1fovfju()at a1]pOU()ElI€L. ~OLK€ 8E OOS E1Tl olKlas 8EU1TOTLKijS 7TotEtu()aL TOV

i\oyOV' El't] 8' ~v 8EU1TOT1]S 0 8ijj.los, olKla T] 1TOALS. OIKETat 8e 8vo

TOV aljpov 1TpOAOyt(ouut, KaKros 1TauxovTES V1TO KAECOVOS. 0 8e xopos
EK Trov rI7T1TEoov EUTtV, Ot Kat e('Yjj.l{OO£Tall TOll KAEOOlla 7rElITE TaAallTa

f7Tl 8oop08oKlff tXAOVTa. AEYOV£TL 8'E Troll olKETrov TOll j.lElI Elval .dfJf£O(J"()ElI1]V,

'TOV 8E N tKtav, tlla ~Ul 81]J.!1]yopot Ot 860.

1 This Argument is full of the nlost
absurd inaccuracies, historical and
otherwise, so glaring that it is unneces
sary to point them out. I t is also found
in P. F. and M., and is probably by the
same hand which wrote the article on
the "Frogs" in M. entitled UK07rO~ 'TOV

1Tap01J'TO~ ap6p,a'T0~. See note (1) in
!{. d

Vol. V, p. xlv of this edition. I should
not have thought it worth inserting,
had it not been the cause of the
unfortunate substitution made by some
recent editors of the names OlKE'Tl]S A

and OlKE'Tl]~ B for the names of Demo
sthenes and Nicias.

. 2 'TLS P. F. M. Ald. Tij~ V.
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'1 ' rl " , 1\ ' ( 1\'" A. 'A.d , ,UTEOV OTt Et~ TETTapa PEp11 otllPf/TO 0 01'JpOS 1'0011 .nfJ1}VatOOll, EIS

1T'EVTaKOUlOttE8{ttvov~,Els l1T1TEa~, El~ (EvyLTas Kat Els (J~Tas 1.

111 2•

API~T04>ANOT~ rPAMMATIKOT ~

IIapayEt Ttva K'AEoolla, TOll Ka'Aovpevoll

lla¢'AfX'Y611a, KtiTl {3VpU01Too'A1JV, 7TlKp6TaTa
KaTEU(){OVTa 7TroS Ta KOtva xp~ttaTa-

Kav 3 1TapaAO'YUTpp 8ta¢epOllT' eppropellros
aAAaVT01TOOA1jV, EV{)EO>S TE UKaTo¢a'YOV'
7TElu()ellra 4 T E7TL{)Eu()at uuv l7T1TEVU{V Turtv,

Ell TCP XOPcP 5 7Tapovut, Til Troll 7Tpa'YpaTOOV
aPxfi- ,KAEoov6s T' Ell pEU9} KaT1j'YopElll 6.

, , A' 't.' ( K" ,E'YEVETO TOVT· E6E7TEUElI 0 /\€OOV 7Ta'YKaKros'
o8e UKaTorpa'YO~ ~TVXE 7TpoE8pta~ Ka'Afjs.

1 As an historical fact this is of course
quite accurate. But if the writer
means to identify the hr1rELS- of the
play with' the hT1rELs of the Solonian
constitution, he is altogether wrong.
The matter is considered in the Intro
duction.

2 In V. this Arguluent is written in
the margin of the First Argument, and
entitled 'ApuT'roepavovs ypappaTLKov V1rO
BEUIS l?T1r€oov. It is so difficult to decipher
that I prefer to rely upon Velsen's
interpretation of it rather than upon
my own. It is also found in F. and F5.

3 KUV Portus, who appears to have
been the first to write this Argument
as verse. EV MSS. Ald. Kat, Bergk.
aLa¢ipovT' and (in the next line) EvBioof;
TE are Kuster's suggestions for the
aLa¢OpOVJlT' and EV(}ECUS- (without TE) of V.
and Ald.

4 1rELU8ElITa T' and L7r7rEVCTLV Portus, for
the ?TELUeEVT' and l?T7TEVUL of the MSS.
and Aldus.

5 EV Tep xopc§ MSS. EV xop~ Alduso
TOtS Ell xop~ Portus.

6 KaTTJyopELV Bergk. KaT'7yopEt MSS.
Aldus.

CORRIGENDUM.

P. 52, text, line 366. For XO. read LlH.
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TA TOT ~PAMATO~ IIPO~nJIA

AHMO~.

IIA<I>AArON

NIKIA~ IolKErat.

AHMo~eENH~

AAAANTOIIOAH~.

xOPO~ IIIITEON.

B
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AH 'I 't...... ....., ,..
~. aTTaTaLa6 TroV KaKrov, LaTraTaL.

KaKOOS rra~'Aay6va rOJl VEOOJl1JTOV KaKOV

avra'iuL {3ov'Aa'is a7ToAEufLav 01 ()EOl.
, t. l' , " ", ,
E6 ov yap ELU1JPP1JUEV ELS r1Jv OLKLav,

'\ , " 'Q ,..., ,
11'1\'YJyas aEt 1TpOUTptfJETaL rOLS OLKErat~.

NI. KaKtuTa 8~()' ovr6s yE 7Tproros ITa¢'Aay6vroll

avrats 8ta{3o'Aa'is. ~H. J> KaK68atJlov, 7TOOS gXELS;

NI. KaKOOS Ka()a1TEp uv. ~H. 8EVp6 vvv 1Tp6UE'A()', tva

gvvav'Atav K'Aavurop,Ev OlJ'AVjl1TOV v6p,oll.

5

The scene in the Knights in sonle
respects resembles the scene in t1?-e
Acharnians. In the foreground is a
loose arrangement of stones, which will,
later on, be taken to represent the Pnyx.
Behind are the usual three houses. The
central house, with a harvest-wreath
suspended over the door, is the abode
of Demus; whilst the others will pre
sently be utilized for the purposes of
Paphlagon and the Sausage-seller. At
the back of the scene, stretched from
the ?TEpluKTOS or revolving pillar on one
side of the stage to the 'lffplaKTos on the
other, is a painted representation of
the great Propylaea, the entrance to
the Athenian Acropolis. Out of the
house of Demus run two slaves, howling,
and rubbing their limbs, as if they had
just been receiving a severe castigation.

Their masks are fashioned into portraits
of the two famous Athenian generals,
Nicias and Demosthenes.

6. TrpWTOS naep'Aayovo>V] First (by which
he means worst) of Paphlagons. IDS 7ravTO>v

/lEV OVTOOV 1rOVTJpoJV, E~UtPETOOS aE TOV KAEOO

vos, says the Scholiast. Nicias, while
taking up his comrade's lamentation,
changes the construction; speaking as if
the other had used the words a1rOAOLTO

naepAaywv instead of ITa¢'Aayova aTrOAE
UELav ol BEol.

7. aVTa'is aLa{3oAaL~] Calumnies and all.
To denounce and calumniate the generals
and other officers of state was Cleon's
habitual practice. The word is applied
to him infra 45, 64, 288, 486, 491; and
see the note on Acharnians 378: so
Thue. iv. 27. He did not wish for
Peace, say~ Thucydides v. 16, because
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DE1vIOSTHENES. O! O! This Paphlagon, with all his wiles,
This newly-purchased pest, I wish the Gods
Would" utterly abolish and destroy" !

..For since he entered, by ill-luck, our house,
He's always getting all the household flogged.

N ICIAS. I wish they would, this chief of Paphlagons,
Him and his lies! DE. Ha! how feel you, poor fellow?

NIC. Bad, like yourself. DE. Then come, and let us wail
A stave of old Olympus, both together.

he would then be KaraepaV€uTf=pos KaKOVp- amongst the Hellenic peoples. " He is
ywv Kat (l7nUrOTEpos aLa{3aAA6>V. never," says K. O. Miiller, " mentioned

8. KaBa7rEp uv] "And so are you for as a poet; he is simply a Inusician.
that matter," as Frere translates it. His nomes, indeed, seem to have been
The speaker is inclined to resent the originally executed on the flute alone,
tone of patronizing superiority which without singing; and he hhnself, in
DeUlosthenes assumes, and the uncom- the tradition of the Greeks, was cele
plimentary c:; KaKo~aL}J.ov with which he brated as a flute-player."-GreekLitera
addresses hinl. For this is a mode of ture xii. § 8. The original form of the
address which commonly involves a name, oVAVj.L7rOS, is found also in Eur.
spice of disparagement, if not of vitu- I ph. in AuI. 578, where Paris is pictured
peration. See, for example, infra 1195, as a shepherd, cI>pvy[6>V aVA(;)v OVAVj.L7rOU

Clouds 1293, Birds 672, 890, 1569, 1604, KaAuj.LOLS j.LLj.L~j.Lara 1fvd6>v. These old
Frogs 1058. For a similar little ebul- forms lingered on in proper names, says
lition of petulance on the part of Nicias, Dobree, instancing Neoptolemus and ..
see infra 73. Archeptolemus; but no doubt their

9. ~vlIavAlav] In concert. Olynlpns is retention is Inainly due to the exigen
the old Phrygian musician who flour- cies of metre. A lTIusical vOj.LOS was a
ished, it is supposed, in the seventh piece of music arranged to the words of
century, and to whose influence is at- a poetical text, Col. Mure, Greek Lit.
tributed the development of flute-lnusic iii. 1. § 9.

B2
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NI. 7Tavv KaAOO,;.

NI.

~H. Kat NI. flU flU, P.U pv, flU flU, pu pu, flU flU, flU flU.

~H. T( Ktvvp6fLE()' &AAOOS'; OVK expfjv (fJTElV Ttva

(jroTfJPLaV vpv, aAAlX p~ KAaEtll ~Tt;

, l' , '" " ' , AH ' ,";' " 'TtS' OVII Y€VOLT av; I\€Y€ (TV. ~. (TU pEV OUlI P.OL I\EYE,
(va fL~ fLaxrofLat. NI. fLlX TOV 'A7T6AAro 'yro /-lEV od·
'" ,,' " () ,... -;- " , ,al\l\ €t7T€ approll, EtTa Kayro erOt ¢pa(Tro.

.!lH. 7TOOS' ~v (TV /lOt AEg€taS ap,e xP~ AEYEtV;
NI. aAA~ ofJK ~IIL /lOt TO ()pETTE. 7TOOS &11 DOli 7TOTE

" ''I' ,,!\.... ..II' ,...€t7TOtp ~11 aUTO o1JTa KOfL'I' EVpt7TtKroS' ;

~a. pI} fLOL yE, fLf} fLot, Jl~ 8tau~av8tKLCT'!JS'·

aAA' EiJpe TtV' a7T6Kllloll a7TO TOU 8ECT7T6TOU.

NI. 'A.eyE 8~ " Jl6AOOJlElI" gVlIEXES' 008t gvAAa{3wv.

dH. Kat 8~ Aeyro· fL6AroJlEv. NI. eg61Tt(T()€ IIUII
, ,,, rk ()' .... '" " AH ""aVTO 'ra t TOU " Jlol\rofL€V. ~. aUTO.

/J(j7TEp 8E~6/lEIIOS VUII aTpeJla 7TproTOIl AEyE
TO " fL6AropEII," EtTa 8' " aUT6," KaTE7Tayroll 7TVKV6v.

aH. p6AroJlElI aUTO p6AroJlElI aVTofLoAroJlEV. . NI. .~1I,

10

15

20

25

10. p,v p,v] Aristophanes gives us here
a line composed entirely of sobs; just
as in Plutus 895 he gives us a line com
posed entirely of sniffs.

14. iva p,~ p,uX6>p,al.] It is surprising
that any editor should have adopted
Beer's proposal to transfer this speech
to Nicias (giving the previous A€ye uv to
Demosthenes) on the ground that these
words iva p,~ p.clXOOp,al. are" more suitable
to the timid spirit of Nicias." They
are really suitable only to the pugna
cious spirit of Demosthenes. For they
are intended to convey a threat. Do
what I tell you, he means, or you and I
will fight; that is to say, "if you don't
do it, 1 shall pitch in to you."

16. 1rros av K.T.A.] This line is bor-

rowed without alteration from the Hip
polytus of Euripides (line 345). There
it is addressed by Phaedra to the nurse
to whom she is longing to confide her
guilty secret, which she is yet ashamed
to put into words. Nicias, a more
highly cultured and refined gentleman
tha,n Demosthenes (I am speaking of
them, of course, in their real characters),
is so struck at hearing his comrade
quote Euripides that he too is fain, in
his turn, to say something KOp,o/EVpL1rLKror,
in a smart Euripidean manner.

17. TO BpETTE] A slang equivalent of
TO Bpauos. The Scholiast says it is
a barbarism. Hesychius explains OpE.
TO" and BptTTOlJ by TO aVapELOV, TO Bpauv.

19. p,~ aLaUKaVal.l<LUlJs] Don't do me to
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BOTH. (Sobbing.) Mumn! Mumn! Mumu! Mumu! Mumu!
DE. Pah! What's the good of whimpering? Better far

To dry our tears, and seek some way of safety.
NIO.' Which way? You, tell me. DE. Rather, tell me you,

Or else we'll fight. Nrc. By Apollo, no not I.
You say it first, and then I'll say it after.

DE. 0 that thou said'st the thing that I would say.
N IC. I've not the pluck. I wish I could suggest

Some plan in smart Euripidean style.
DE. Don't do it! Don't! Pray don't be-chervil me ;

}3ut find some caper-cutting trick from master.
NIO. Will you say 8ert, like that, speaking it crisply?
DE. Of course I'll say it, sert. Nrc. Now, after 8ert

Say de. DE. IJe. Nrc. Yes, that's very nicely said.
Now, first say 8ert, and then say de, beginning
Slowly at first, but quickening as you go.

DE. Aye; seljot-de, se'lt..de, 8ert, de-sert. Nrc. There 'tis!

5

death with you'}" chervil. The mention of
Euripides in the compound KOllo/ruPL7TL
K6>S (a compound, by the way, fully as
irregular as the TIELuBiTatpos of the
" Birds ") brings unpleasantly to his
mind the uKavaLg (sweet clcely or great
chervil), which the Tragic poet's mother
(so they said) was accustonled to sell in
the market. See Acharnians 478 and
the Commentary there.

20. CIrrOKLvov] This was the nalne of
a vulgar and farcical dance; Elaos oPX~

UEO>S <j>opTLKijs.-Scholiast. Pollux (iv.
101) classes it under the head of uUEAyij
fLaY] OPX~(J'EO>V, EV Tn T~S Ouepvos 7TfptepOPrj. ;
and Athenaeus (xiv. 26, 27) under the
head of YfAoLaL OPX~(J'EU;; the latter
writer adding that it was danced by

women (~V Kat 7ToAAal yvvaLKES WPXOVVTO),
and that it was mentioned by Cratinus,
Cephisodorus, Aristophanes, and Inany
others. Here the poet, playing on the
derivation of the word, uses it, as the
Scholiast says, for ¢vy~v, U7TOX&>P'f)(TLv.

21. ~VVEX€S ~vAAa{3wv] Crisply and
tightly, pronouncing it all together, so
that it will presently, without change of
tone, form part of a larger word. The
meaning is cognate to that of uVAAa{3~,

a syllable.
26. aVTojLOA.6>fLEV] The speakers, we

Inust remember, are Athenian slaves,
with whom during the Peloponnesian
War desertion to the enemy was a
matter of comnlon occurrence, Clouds
7, Peace 451. Cf. Thuc. vii. 27.
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aB.
NI.

~H.

NI.
-NI.
~H.

NI.

ilH.

InIIEI~

OVX ~86; ~H. 1I~ il£a, 1TA1}V 'YE 1TEpt TEi> 8eppaTt

8E80LKa TOVToVt TOll 01OO1I6V. NI. TL 8a{;
t , 'tt' l' rh' "OTt1] TO OEppa OE'Y0P.ElIOOlI a1TEpXETat.

KpaTUTTa TO{VVlI TOOV 1Tap6vTOOV ~CTT2 lip11,

BEOOll l611TE 1fPOCT1TECTEtll TOV 1TPOS {3pETas.

?TOtOv {3pETETETas; ETEOll ~YE' yap BEOUS;

~yroYE. ~H. 1T0{p xproJLellos TEKJL1] p{p ;
OTt~ 6eOtCTLlI EX6p6s"-E11l'. OUK ElK6TOOS;

";' {3Q'? ' ',\,\' t' ,EV 1TpOCT LfJa~ EtS p • a/\/\ eTEpff 1TOL CTKE1TTEOV,

(3oVAEL TO 1Tpaypa Tois BEaTatUlv ¢pauoo ;

ou XElPOll· ~1I 8' aVTovs 1TapaLT1]CTwpE6a,

E1T£81/AOll ~fL'ill Tois 1TPOUW1TOlCTtll 1T0lElV,

1j1l Tois ~1TECTL Xa{P(i)ut Kat TOlS 1TpaypaCTl.

AE'YOLP' ~v 1]81]. Vpll yap eCTTL 8ECT1T6T1]S
" " 't. ' , '\aypolKos 0P'Yl]v, KvafLoTpoo5' aKpaxo/\OS,
afJp.os IIvKVLT1]S, 8VCT/(OAOll yEp6vTLOV,

30

35

40

31. 1rPOU1rfUELV TrPOS {3p€Tas] We know
from Frogs 1021 that Aristophanes
greatly admired the patriotic and mar
tial spirit with which the ~'ETrT' E1J't
e~{3as was animated; and he seems, as
others have already observed, to have
had that play in his mind when he
wrote the passage before us. There, in
the opening Chorus, the Theban girls,
terrified at the clash of arms, exclaim
(91-5)-

TEs I1pa pvaeTat, TtS tip' ~Trap}cEO'Et

Dew7I .q Deu7I; TrOrEpa oijr' E"'(W
11'OTt1TEO'{JJ I3pET1] oaLp.07l{JJ7I;
lw p.aKapEs EVEOpOt,
aKp.a(et {3peTE{JJ7I Exe(JBat.

In that position Eteocles finds them,
and upbraids them with discouraging
the army. Is thls a t'tme, he says
(172, 173),

/3PET1] TrEO'OVG'as 1TpOS TrOALG'G'OVX{JJJ! BEWV
aVEt7l, Aa"&'CEl7I;

And they excuse themselves by saying
(199, 200)

ciAA' E1Tt oatp.o7l{J)7/ 1TpoOpOp.os .qABo71 ap
xata {3pET7], BEOtO't71 1TlG'V7IOS, K.T.A.

With the preceding line Bergler com
pares Prometheus 224 KpuTLuTa aT] fLOL

TfiJ'V 1rapEO"TWT(i)V Tore.

32. ~perET€Tas] Nicias had pronounced
the word ~pETas with chattering teeth,
partly froln his own superstitious
timidity, and partly perhaps because
he expected to be mocked by DenIo
sthenes. If such was his expectation, it
was well founded: Demosthenes imme
diately catches up the word, and re
produces in exaggerated caricature the
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DE.
NIC~

NIO.

'DE.

NIC.

DE.

NIC.

DE.

Do you not like it ? DE. Like it, yes; but- N IC. What?
There's an uncanny sound about cle8eIJ·t.

Uncanny? How? DE. They Hog deserters so.
o then 'twere better that we .both should go,
And fall before the statues of the Gods.
Stat-at-ues is it? What, do you really thinl{
That there are Gods? NIC. I know it. DE. Know it! How?
I'm such a wretched God-detested chap.
Well urged indeed j but seek some other way.
Would you I told the story to the audience?
Not a bad plan; but let us ask them first
To show us plainly by their looks and cheer
If they take pleasure in our words and acts.
I'll tell them now. We two have got a master,
Demus of Pnyx-borough, such a sour old man,
Quick-tempered, country-minded, bean-consuming,

hesitating pronunciation of his fellow
slave..

34. 8EOL(J'lV EXBp6s] The argument is,
as the Scholiast observes, BTL E1}J-~ ~(Jav

BEo', olJK &v rf11-1]V 8£0',s Ix8p6s. Is not that
a plausible argument? adds the speaker.
OVK. ELK6TWS ; is an interrogation of self
praise, like the OV ~EgL6>S; of Peace
1230. This is Bergler's excellent
arrangement. Before his time the line
was supposed to form one sentence,
"Because I am unreasonably hated by
the Gods. '

36. TO'iS BEaTat(J'lv] Here then, as in
the Wasps, the Peace, and the Birds,
one of the characters-in all but the
Birds, a slave-comes forward to ex
plain to the audience the preliminary
circumstances, the knowledge of which
is necessary for the right understanding

of the plot. See the note on Wasps 54.
38. TOtS TrpouwrrouTLv] AELK.VUELV, CPl'}(JI.V,

~11-tV aLa T(;)V TrpO(J'WTrWV E1 Xa1POV(J£ TO'i~

AEY0}J-fllOlS. - Scholiast. For another
reference to TO. Trp6awrra T6>V 8EOlf.1ElIOlV

see Peace 543. We must suppose that
the audience signified their approval of
the play, so far as it has gone, and
Delnosthenes commences his story.

42. A~p.os IIvKv[Ty}s] Having enlisted
the feelings of the audience in his
favour, he immediately presents thenl
with a portrait, in caricature, of the
Athenian Demus, that is to say, of
themselves in another character. He
calls it A~11-0S IIvKvlTf]s as if the Pnyx
were its deme or place of residence,
because, though the Demus is constantly
represented as sitting in the dicasteries,
yet these were only, so to say, cOlwJnit-
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V7TOKro¢OV. OVTOS Tn 1TPOT€Pff VOVJl1JV(ff

E1Tp(aTO 80VAOV, {3vpuo8l'o/1Jv, ITa¢Aayova,

1TavovpyoraTov Kat 8ta{3oAooTaTOIl Ttva.

OVTOS KaTayvovs TOV yepovTos TOUS Tp01rOVS,
t {3 ,h'\ \ ( \, 1\ .,o vpU01ra'f"l\ayoov, V1r01TEUWV TOV oEU1rOT1JV

nKaAA', e()OO7TEV', EKOAaKEV', Egf}1raTa

KouKv'ApaTLOtS I1Kpotul, TOlavTt Aeyrov·
6> ~fjPE, Aovual 1rproTOV €K8lKaUas pEav,

EV()OV, rJOq>1JUOV, EVTpay', gXE TpLOO{30AOV.

(30VAEl 1Tapa()ro uot 80p1rOV; EIr' avap1rauas

lJ TL av TLS ~Jlrov UKEvaUll, Tp 8€U1T6T'IJ

45

50

tees of the Demus, and the Sovereign
Demus itself could be seen and heard,
and could act, as a distinct and separate
entity, only in the Pnyx, that is, in the
public Assemblies which were holden in
the Pnyx. It was from the Pnyx that
it ruled the empire. In the present
Comedy it is personified as an old
Athenian citizen, who is described as
(1) &ypOLKOS opy~v, a countrynlan by te1n
perament, for by opyryv, as the Scholiast
observes, the speaker 111eans TOV Tp01TOV.
It must be remembered that most well
to..do Athenians had been accustomed
to live in the country (dEL El(i)B€vaL EV TOtS
aypo'i~ aLaLTuuBaL Thuc. ii.14); there was
not at Athens the sharp distinction be
tween townsmen and countryluen which
existed in most states; and the heroes of
these comedies are almost always dypOL
KOL. (2) Kvap.oTpw~, a bean-consumer. KVU
fLOVS Tpooy(i)V, Lys. 537, cf. Id.690. KvaJLO
TP&>~· U1TO TOU EV TatS t~epOLS KVUJLOV.
Photius. Por beans wereemployedin the
election of officials: see Bi rds 1022 and
theCommentarythereon,andAristotle's

Polity of Athens, chapters 8, 22, 24, 32,
with Dr. Sandys'8 notes. And therefore
the Demus was commonly represented
as fond of beans. (3) aKpuxoAOS, quick
tempered, choleric. (4) aVUKOAOS, testy,
irritable, (in a moral sense) dyspeptic,
the reverse of course of EVKOAOS; and (5)
V1T6K(i)CPOS, slightly deaf, meaning that
the Demus would turn a deaf ear to
expostulations and cOluplaints, however
well founded, which it did not wish to
hear. Dindorf refers to the account
given by Pliny (N. H. xxxv. 36) of the
portrait which Parrhasius painted of
the Athenian Demus. "Volebat variulll,
iracundum, iniustum, inconstantem;
eundem exorabilem, clementem, miseri
cordem, excelsum, gloriosulu, humilem,
fel'ocem, fugacemque, et omnia pariter
ostendere." But this complexity of
character could be more readily por
trayed by an Aristophanes than by
a Parrhasius.

43. voviLYJvlq.] For it was at the New
Moon that the great Fair was held, at
which, amongst other things, slaves
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A trifle hard of hearing. Last new moon
He bought a slave, a tanner, Paphlagon,
The greatest rogue and liar in the world.
This tanning-Paphlagon, he soon finds out
Master's weak points; and cringing down before him
Flatters, and fawns, and wheedles, and cajoles,
With little apish leather-snippings, thus;
o lJemttl8, tr!! one ca8e, get the three-ooo!,
Then take !JOUl)t oath, gorge, guzzle, eat !Jour fiZZ.
Would you I 8et !JOUl)t 8ltpper .P Then he'II seize
A dish some other servant has prepared,

9

were usually purchased. See Wasps
171, and the passages fronl .Alciphron
cited in the Commentary there.

44. (jvpuoaet1JJI] A dresser of hides,
a tanner. aetELv is to knead, soften the
hide, a process also described by the
word p.aAaUUELV, see infra 389. We
shall find the word (jvpua, a hide,
bl'ought into a variety of compounds
and allusions in the course of the
present play.

47. V7f07fEUWV] Fa'tl'ning ttpon him,
like a dog on his master; currying
favour with him. So Pelopidas (Plu
tarch. 7) protested that it was not
right that he and his fellow exiles at
Athens should allow Thebes to remain
enslaved while they on their part
were content BEpa7fEVELV Vrr01fE7fTmKOTEs

the orators who could sway the Athenian
assembly.

49. KouKvAp.aTloLS aKpOUTL] Instead of
saying "with little coaxi:~lg speeches,"
he says, in allusion to Cleon's trade,
-with little snips (or rather, tips) ofleathe1'.
paring. As to E~7]7raTa, see the com-

plaint in Frogs 1086 of demagogues
EgarraTwvTmv TOV aijp.ov aEL.

50. EKaLKauas /Llav] Sc. alK1JV, when YOM

have disposed of one suit. This illus
trates the theory mentioned in the
note on 42 supra, and discussed at some
length in the Introduction to the Wasps,
that it was the Demus itself which sat
in the dicasteries, and received its three
obo15 a day. "No orator can succeed in
the Public Assembly," says Philocleon
in the Wasps (line 595), "Jav p.~ I E'l7rrJ TU

aLKa(jT~pL' aepELvat" 1rpWTf.UTa p,lav OLKauav

Tas." It was by gaining over the six
thousand dicasts to his side that a
demagogue made himself irresistible in
the Assembly. The TpLW(jOAOV is the
dicastic fee: this little speech refers to
the dicasteries and to nothing else.

51. EvBov] Tuck in, to use a school
boy phrase. Cf. infra 717, and €VBEULS,

a mouthful, infra 404. The word 7rapaBi:>

in the next line, repeated five lines
below, luust not be forgotten when we
come to the expression TOV 7fapaBivTo~

infra 1205.
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II rh'\' , ,.. ,,,,,,..,
a'Yl\a'Yoov KExapUjTat TOVTO. Kat TrpOOt}lI 'Y E/l-0V

p.fi(all pEjlax6TOS EV IIvAp AaKOOlllK~V,

Travovpy6raTa TrOOS TrEpl8pajl6Jv v¢ap7Tauas

aUTOS Trap€81}KE T~V V7T' EjlOV PEjla'YjlElI1}V.

~jlas 8' a7TEAaVIIEt, KOUK E~ TOV 8Eu7T6r1'j1l

tlAAOIl 8Epa7TEvELII, aAAeX {3vpUlll1'jV ~Xroll

8Et7TIIOVlITOS EUT6JS a7Touo{3et TOUS p~Topa~.

118Et 8e XP1'ju/lo6s· 0 8e yeproll Ut{3VAAt~.

o8' aUToll chs op~ p.Ep.aKKo'YjK6Ta,

TEXV'Yj1l TrETrOlTJrat. TOUS yap ~v8ov d,vTtKpVS

VEv8ij 8ta{3aAAEt· Kira pauTt'Yo6pEfJa

55

60

55. EV IlvACf>] Here then, at the very
outset of the play, Cleon's position as
regards the brilliant affair at Pylus
his one title to honour, by virtue of
which he was at this moment sitting
in the front row of the spectators- is
denounced as a mere dishonest appro
priation of the glory which rightly be
longed to Demosthenes*alone. And it
is Demosthenes himself, in his theatrical
character, who prefers this charge
from the stage; and possibly the real
Demosthenes was himself amongst the
audience, listening to this vindication
by the great Comedian of his own un
rewarded achievements. The words
p,uCav p,€JLaX()TO~ (from JL(luuw) are of
course a play upon p,uX1JV JL€p,aX1JJ.LEVoV.

56. rr€pLapapwv] The word is probably
to be taken here in its literal sense
having run round; not in the meta
phorical signification of "having cir
cumvented" as infra 290, 1142.

59. {jvpulvYJlI exwv] Here we have the
{jvpua introduced again. The fiyfiap,
which was usually a leafy branch of

myrtle, JLvpuivYJ, becolnes in the leather
seller's hands a leathern strap, {3vpulv1].
Erratg€V, as the Scholiast observes, rrapa
TO {jVpUoaEt1JV €lVaL TOV KAEo.>va· eafL yap
€lrr€'iv JLvpulv1Jv. TatS yap JLvpUlVaLS a1TO
UO{jOVUL TUS JLvlas. There is a similar
play on these two words infra 449.
We have seen, in the note on line 50,
that the statement made in that line
is repeated in Wasps 595; and the idea
contained in the present line is re
peated in the verses which hnmediately
follow in the Wasps (lines 596, 597).

60. arrouo{3€L TOUS p~Topas] Flaps away
the [other] orators. The words TOUS

p~Topas are substituted rrapa rrpouaoKlav
for TdS JLvlas. The verb is used by
Xenophon (Re Equestri v. 7) of a horse
switching off the flies with its tail;
and by Alciphron (iii. 18) of a watch
dog scaring off thieves from the sheep
fold.

61. <TL,8vAAt.g] xpfJUp,WV EP~ Kallrrd)vJL€L·
XPYJUpoAoyoS yap ~1I ~ ~[{jvAAa.-Scholiast.

Cf. Peace 1095, 1116. The Scholiast
observes, that in these anxious times,.
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And serve it up for master; and quite lately
I'd balred a rich Laconian cake at Pylus,
When in runs Paphlagon, and bags my cake,
And serves it up to Demus as his own.
But us he drives away, and none but he
Must wait on master; there he stands through dinner
With leathern flap, and flicks away the speakers.
And he chants oracles, till the dazed old man
Goes Sibyl-mad; then, when he sees him mooning,
He plies his trade. He slanders those within
With downright lies; so then we're flogged, poor wretches,
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there would naturally be much con
sideration given to oracles and their
hidden meanings. And so true is this,
that the circumstance finds its way
more than once even into the narrative
of Thucydides. The passages have often
been quoted. "When now the fore
most states of Hellas were rushing into
war with each other," he says, "all
ReHas was in a state of high excite
ment, Kal 1TOAAa P.EV Aoyta lAEyero, 1rOAAU
~E XPTJUP.OAoyOL ij60v EV TE TOtS P.lAAOVUL
1TOA€tt~UEL7J Kat EV TatS ll.A.AaLS 1TOAEo-LV,"
ii. 8. And again, in narrating the first
invasion of Attica by the_Peloponnesian
army, he says, XPTJUP.OAoyOL T€ iiaov XPTJU
p.ovs 7f'aVTOLOvS 6>V clKpoao-tJaL cOs €KaUTOS

tJpYTJTO, ii. 21.
62. p.ep.aKKOTJKOTa] In a doddering, doting

state. The word appears again, infra
396, and there too in connexion with
Demus; and possibly it was recognized
at this time as a cOlnic description of
the Sovereign People. The only other
place, I believe, in which it occurs is

Lucian's Lexiphanes 19, where it is
merely paraded as a quaint and obsolete
term. The Scholiasts on Aristophanes
and Lucian, with Suidas, derive it from
an exceptionally stupid woman, named
Macco or Acco; and others from p.~

KO€tV, equivalent to p-~ VOELV. But what
ever the derivation there is no doubt
about its Ineaning.

63. TEXVTJV 1TE1ToLTJTaL] Makes (or devises)
a business for himself. The phrase is
commonly found with a second accu
sative, signifying the business intended;
TEXVTJV 1rOLELUBai TL, to 'Jnake a trade of it,
as it is rightly explained by the Oxford
Lexicographers, referring to Demo
sthenes in Pantaenetum 68, OL TEXVt}V TO
1Tpaytta (money-lending) 1TE7rOLTJP-EVOt. To
this Kock adds Lucian, De Mercede con
ductis 30, laLC;)TTJ~ yap eywyE, Kal dT€XVOS,
Kal ttuALo-Ta 1Tapa~aAA6p.EvOS uvopauL T€XVTJV
T6 1rpo:YfLa 1TE'TrOLJ]P-EVOiS. And Dr. Blaydes,
Id. de n~orte Peregrini 18; De Salta
tione 9.
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~ ,.. II rk' '1\' 11 , " ,'1JJlElS· a'rl\ayoov oE 7TEptUEOOV TOUS OlKETas

aiTEi, TapaTTEl, 8oopo8oKEl, 'AEyOOV T&8E·
OpaTE TOV tlT'Aav 8l' EJl~ JlaUTlYOVJlEVOV;

Ei Jll} Jl' aVa7TElUET', a7TO(}aVElU(}E i-I}JlEpOV.

~JlElS 8~ 8l8oJlEV· Ei 8~ Jl~, 7TaTOVJlEVOL
V7TO TOV 'YEpOVTOS oKTa7T'AauLa XE(OJlEV.
viJv OVV aVVUaVTE cj>POVTlUOOJlEV, 6>ya(}e,
7TOlaV 080v vp TPE7TT€OV Kat 1TpOS Tlva.

KpaTtuT' EKEtV1]V T~V " P.6'AOOJlEV," 6>ya6e.
" , ' , ";', 'II rk' " '.1\' ,(},..al\l\ OUX OlaV TE TOV a'rl\ayov OUoEV I\a ElV·

, rk "'" " ,,~, " ',\E'Y0P'f yap aUTOS 7TaVT. EXEl yap TO UKEI\OS

TO Jl~V EV IIv'Ap, 70 8' gTEPOV EV T~KK~1JUlCf.

Tou6v8E 8' aVTof) {3ijJla 8la{3E{3'1JK6TOS

o7TpOOKT6s EUTlV aVT6XP1JJl' EV Xa6CTl,

TOO XEtp' EV AiTOOAOtS, 0 Be voiJs EV K'Aoo7Tt8oov.
KpaTlCTTov OfJV vEpv a7ro(}aVEtv. a'A'AeX UK67rEl,

65

70

75

80

67. t'IY'Aav] A mere fancy name. 6voIJ-a
olKETov 7TE7TAaK€v.-Scholiast.

70. XE(;~JL€V 7rUTOVIJ-€Vot] Cf. Lysistrata
440. The Scholiast explains oKTa7TAua-ta
by 7TOAAep 7rA€LOVa, and X€(;oJL€V by (;YJIJ-LOV
JL€Ba.

71. 6>yaBE] Something either in the
word itself, or in the tone of patronizing
superiority in which it is uttered, rouses
a little pettish resentment in the breast
of Nicias, who, two lines later, retorts
the appellation with unmistakable em
phasis. Cf. line 8 supra.

75. €¢opg. 7TavT'] Eupolis may have
had this description of Cleon, as well
as the anapaestic tetrameter lurking in
the prose of Athenaeus i, chap. 36 J Aap.
7rpOTUTTJ 7rOA€c.>V rraa-oov 07roa-as 0 z€Vs ava
1>alv€t (addressed to Athens) in his mind,
when he wrote in his Xpva-ovv r€VOS the

line preserved by Hephaestion xvi. 3
(to which Dobree refers) cJ KaAALa-TTJ 7TOAL
7raa-oov 8a-as K~ Ec.>V €¢Op~. Kock refers
also to the Homeric line 'RcAlou, as 7TaVT'
€epop~ Kat. 7TUVT' €7TaKov€t Odyssey xi. 108,
xii. 323. Cleon is supported in his
exalted position, on the one side, by
the achievelnent at Pylus, on the other,
by his suprelne influence in the As
sembly.

78. Xaoa-L] (Qs €VpV1fpWKTOll aVTov aLa
{juAAEL.-Scholiast; cf. infra 381. The
Chaonians were the nlost warlike (p.aXL
p.6JTaTOf, Thuc. ii. 81), and, with the
Molossians, the Inost illustrious (Ev8og6
TaTOL Strabo vii. 7 (5» of all the Epirot
tribes; and had in the third year of
the War brought thelnselves into notice
by taking a prominent part in the
formidable, though unsuccessful, in-
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And Paphlagon runs round, extorting, begging,
Upsetting everyone; and Marle, says he,
There'8 Bylas floggecl; that's all my doing; oetter

Make friends with me, or YOU'LL oe trounced to-clay_
So then we bribe hinl off; or if we don't,
We're sure to catch it thrice as bad from master.
Now let's excogitate at once, good fellow,
Which way to turn our footsteps, and to whom.

NIC. There's nothing better than my Bert, good fellow.
DE. But nought ,ve do is hid from Paphlagon.

His eyes are everywhere; he straddles out,
One foot in Pylus, in the Assembly one.
So vast his stride, that at the self-same moment
His seat is in Chaonia, and his hands
Are set on Begging, and his mind on Theft.

NIC. Well then, we had better die; but just consider

13

vasion of Acarnania, Thuc. ii. 80-2.
The recent exploits of Demosthenes in
those parts would doubtless have re
called the memories of that former
invasion, so that the name of the Chao
nians would at this mOluent be very
familiar in Athens; cf. Ach. 604. And

it is only on account of their name
that they are mentioned. So again the
Aetolians are selected merely because
their name suggests the idea of begging
(alTE'iv, supra 66). Brunck quotes the
fifth Epigram of Marcus Argentarius
in the Greek Anthology,

,A'VTl"Y6v7], ~lICEA.q 1l'apos ~(]'Oa P.OI.· cbs 0' E"YEPn07]S
AiTOJA-q, «&.-yw M7]oOS lool1 "(E",/07la.

"Since you have become an Aetolian
(a beggar), I have become a Mede (a
non-giver, J.L~ aovs)." aVToXP1JJ.LU means
in very truth.

79. €]I K~~7TLa;;,V] Scil. a~JL~. 'va~Auy~

UTOLXELOV, TOV pELS TO A. KpOO7rLaaL 'Yap aijp,os
TijS AEOVTlaos cflvAijs. E7rULEEV oJv 7rapa TO

I<Af7TTELV.-Scholiast. It is now called
Koropi, and lies to the south-east of
Athens, beyond Hyillettus. Aristo-

phanes converts Kp6>7TlaaL into K~6>7TlaaL

for the purpose of insinuating a charge
of theft (KA6lo/, a thief, KAOO7rEla, theft)
against Paphlagon. Cf. infra 296, 420,
1252, &c.

80. KpaTLuTov a7ro(}avELv] Aristophanes
has already (supra 16) cited a line from
the Hippolytus (345) in which Phaedra
is struggling to disclose her shameful
passion; and he may now be alluding
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87TOOS &v a7TO()aVOOjlEV aV8pLKOOTaTa.

7TOOS 8ij ra 7TOOS YEVOLT' &v av8pLKooTaTa;

{3EATUFTOV ~ptV aIJla TavpELov 7TLEW.

o0EpLUTOKAEOVS yap ()avaTOS alpETooTEpo~.

pa ~{' aAA' IiKpaTOV olvov aya60iJ 8alflovos.

luoos yap av XP1JuT6v Tl {3ovAEvrra(pE()a.
l80v "I' IiKpaTov. 7T€pt 7TOTof) youv Eurl (jOt;

7TIDS 8' ~v jlE{)VOOV XP1JuT611 TL {3ovAEvuaLT' dv~p;

tiA1j{)ES, OVTOS; KPOVVOXVTpoA~paLov EI.
oIvov (TV TOAJ.lq,S Els E7Ttvolav AOl8opElV ;

~, , tl 31 ~OlVOV yap EVpOlS all Tl 7TpaKTlK(i)TEPOV ;
r("... tl , " () ,0PlfS; OTa" 1TlVOOUlV av pOO1TOL, TOTE

7TAovrOVCTl, 8La7TpaTTovut, VlKOOU/,V 8{Ka~,

Ev8aLjlOJlOV(TLV, cJ¢EAOVO"L TOVS ¢(AOVS.
'\. \.' 't/' ""a/\/\ Ef;EVEYKE pOL TaXEOOS OLVOV xoa,

, '" tl' " l' , \. ~ l' t. 'TOV VOVV tv apuro Kat /\EYOO Tl OEf;lOV.

olpOt, T{ 1TO{)' ~J.laS EpyauEl TEf> Urp 1TOTcp ;

85

90

95

to her final conclusion (402) KarBavELv

EooEi I-W'L KpaTLCT'rov. Bergler quotes
from the Helen of Euripides, which
however was produced nlany years after
the Knights, a line (298) very cognate
to the present passage Bavf'iv KpaTuTTov·

TrWS BaVoLJ,L' ttv o.Jv KaXw~; And, according
to the Scholiast, Nicias adopts in his
next speech a line from the lost Helen
of Sophocles If'ol DE Xc§UTOJJ aTfLa TavpELOv

1rLELV.

84. 8EfLLUTOKAEOVS] It was the prevalent
belief, 0 1rOAVS Ao-yO~, as Plutarch says,
that Themistocles, finding himself un
able, or being unwilling, to fulfil his
promises to the Persian king, poisoned
himself by drinking bull's blood, Plu
tarch, Thenlist. chap. 31; Diodorus xi.

58. But Thucyc1ic1es, whilst Inentioning
the rumour that he took poison, says
that he really died of disease, i. 138.
And indeed bull's blood is not poisonous.

85. aKpar01J alvov a-yaBov aalfLovos] De
mosthenes catches at the word 1rLELV

which Nicias had let fall; but he has
no disposition to drink the blood of
bulls. Pure wine for hinl, unmingled
with water; such as luen drink when
the feast is over, and the tables are
being taken 'away. During the repast
the wine was nlingled with water; but
at its close a cup of neat wine was
brought to the guests, who just sipped
it, and poured a libation to the toast of
Happy Fortune. This was a sort of
Loving Cup; and 'was a farewell pledge
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How we can die the manliest sort of death.
DE. The manliest sort of death? Let's see; which is it?
N IC. Had we not better drink the blood of bulls?

'Twere fine to die Themistocles's death.
DE. Blood? no: pure wine, to_ the toast of Happy Fortune!

From that we'll maybe get some happy thought.
NIC. Pure wine indeed! Is this a tippling matter?

How can one get, when drunk, a happy thought?
DE. Aye, say you so, you water-fountain-twaddler?

And dare you rail at wine's inventiveness?
I tell you nothing has such go as wine.
Why, look you now; 'tis when men drink, they thrive,
Grow wealthy, speed their business, win their suits,
Make themselves happy, benefit their. friends.
Go, fetch me out a stoup of wine, and let me
Moisten my wits, and utter something ~right.

NIC. 0 me, what good will all your tippling do?

15

before they finally separated, See the
notes on Wasps 525, Peace 300. "That
the toast was drunk when the tables
were actually in course of reuloval is
plain," says Athenaeus (xv. 48), "from
the story of Dionysius who, when pro
fanely r9bbing the temple of Asclepius
in Syra~use of a golden table, drank to
the god, as the table was being carried
out, in the cup of Happy Fortune."
The same story is told, with variations,
by Aelian, V. H. i. 20 and in [Aristotle's]
Oeconomics ii. 41. We Inay safely
infer, from the present scene, that
Demosthenes was something of a bon
vivant.

89. KpOVVoXvTpoi\.TjpaLOv] 'AvTl TOU, ep'Av
apo~ Et. KpOVVOS yap TO Xva1]V Kat UKplTOOS Kat

aepO(A)~ /1EOV· 'Aijpos OE TO fu1Tatov. UVIIE-

BTJK€1I O~lI arro TOV I<pOVlIOV, Kat TOV A1]PEtll,
Kat Tijs XVTpa~ UVaL(je~TOV OVU1]S, iva TO

8'Aov o1]AWUn TOV avaLuB1]TOV, Kat aIl61]TOV
Kat rr€pLTToAOyoV.- Scholiast. The Scho
liast has however missed one, and that
the main, idea which the cOlnpound was
intended to convey, viz. the speaker's
contempt for a Inere water-drinker.

90. Els E7fLVOLav] F01', that is, in respect
ofinventlveness. Dr. Merry aptly refers
to Falstaff's praise of wine in the second
part of Henry IV (Act IV, Scene 3):
"A good sherris-sack ascends Ine into
the brain; makes it apprehensive, quick,
forgetive; full of nimble, fiery, and
delectable shapes," &c.

96. TOV VOUV K.T.X.] This idea is so
pleasing to Demosthenes that he repeats
the line infra 114.
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· dH. aya(}'· a'AA' ~V€YK'· Eyro 8e KaraKAtv~uOpal.

~v yap p€(}vu6ro, 1ravra TavTl Kara1Tauro
IJ '\ , , 1" ' ••1"fJoVI\€VpaTLrov Kat YVroJllolroV Kat VOLotroV.

NI. oos €VTVXro~ BTt OUK EA~¢(}1]V ~v806€v

KA€1rTrov TOV otvov. aH. €l1r€ pOL, ITa¢'Aayrov Tt 8p~·

NI. E1rL1raUTa A€tgas 81]pt6rrpaO' 0 {3auKavos
PEYK€L pEOVrov EV Tatut {3vpuats tJrrTtOS•

.dH. fOt vvv, tlKpaTov EyKavag6v p.ot 1ro'AVII

U1rov8~v. NI. 'Aa{3E 8~ Kat UrrEtUOv aya60D 8atJlovos·
gAX' gAK€ r~v ToD 8a{povos ToD ITpaJlvlov.

dH. a; 8a'iJlov ayaOE, uov TO {30VA€VP,', OUK EJl6v.

100

105

98. lVEyKE] Nicias goes into the house
for the wine, and Demosthenes reclines
himself on the stage, as if he were a
guest at a symposium. It is noticeable
that the Nicias of the play, though
timid and ~ervous, is in no way deficient
in personal courage. It is he, and not
Demosthenes, who goes without a mur
mur on the two dangerous errands, for
the wine and for the oracle.

99. 7raVTa TavTL K.T.X.] Cratinus seems
to have imitated this passage in his next
year's" Flagon," where somebody says
of the old poet himself

El p..q -rap E1TLI3{J(JEL 'TLS aVTOV TO O'Top.a,

a1TaVTa TaVTa KaTaKAVO'EL rroL~p.a(J'LJI.

See the Scholiast on line 526 of this
play.

101. cOs Evrvxros] Nicias comes out of
the house with a stoup of good Pram
nian wine. Wasn't I a lucky fellow
not to be caught! he says. WS EVTVXWS
(scilicet 1TE'Tfpaya). So WS ciOXl6>s 1TE1Tpa
yap,Ev Peace 1255, WS KaKWS 7r£1TpayE Lys.
462, WS p,aKapl6>s 1TE1TpayaTE Plutus 629.

These little exclamations are frequently,
in all languages, elliptical.

103. E7rlrraUTa AElgas] The malignant
brute has been licking up cakes made out
of confiscation sales, and sprinkled with
sugar-plums [or honey or acids], and ls
now lying on hls back tipsy and snoring
amidst his hides. The expression Xt:Lx6>V
ErrL1faUTa is repeated infra 1089. The
Scholiast explains ETrL1TaUTa by TO. ETrt
rrauuopEva P£AtTt aXEvpa. "EOos aE E1XOll
7rOtELV 1TAaKOVVTas ~ apTOVS Kat E7rL7rUUUELlI
Ttlla KapVKEvpaTa uXJLvp&'. As to aTJp,td
7rpaTa see Wasps 659 and the note
there. {juuKavos is equivalent to the
sorcerer, the evil genius. With p£yKEL
lJ1fTLOS Kock compares the stertitque
supinus of Horace's Journey to Brun
dusium, line 19.

106. U1TOVa~V] For a libation. The
libation to the 'AyaBos Aalp,oov was
always, as is ll1entioned in the COlll

mentary on line 85, made with neat
wine. But here the "libation" is
merely an excuse, adapted to the
l~eligious feelings of Nicias, for ob-
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DEa Much; bring it out; I'll lay me down awhile;
For when I'm drunk, I'll everything bespatter
With little scraps of schemes, and plots, and plans.

NICot I've got the wine; nobody saw me take it.
Wasn't that lucl{ ? DE. What's Paphlagon about?

NIC.. Drunl{! Snoring on his back amidst his hides,
The juggler; gorged with confiscation pasties.

DE. Come, tinkle out a bumper of pure wine,
To pour. NIC. Here, take; and pour to Happy Fortune.
Quaff, quaff the loving-cup of PRAMNIAN Fortune.

DE.. 0 Happy Fortune, thine's the thought, not mine!

17

taining a full goblet of the strong
liquor.

107. ITpallvlov] That is, oj Pra'mnian
wine. It is not certain whether the
epithet denotes the native country of
the grape or SOlne special quality of the

• tl .,. , ~, tI ,

w~ne, OT" TrpaVVH JL€VO~, 1] OTt 1fapaJL€J.LEVYJK€
TraAau..)e€l~ (Eustathius at Iliad xi. 638,
Athenaeus i, chap. 55, Scholia Minora
(ed. Gaisf.) on the Iliad, and the Scho
liast here). It seems to me, however,
that when, in the Second Thesmopho
riazusae, Aristophanes wrote

oIvov OE 7TtVEtV oinc EaO'Ct) npap.vlOv,
ou xlov, ouaE 0aO'£OlI, ou nE1rap~e£OlI,

he must have intended Pramnian, like
the other epithets, to refer to the country
in which the wine was produced, that
is, to Mount Pramne in the island of
Icarus, an alternative explanation offered
by all the authorities mentioned above.
Nevertheless the wine there produced.
seems to have had so peculiar a flavour
that the name was extended to any
wine partaking of the same flavour; for

o

while Athenaeus speaks, or quotes
Epicharmides as speaking, of the Icarian
Pramnian, he also (i. 51) quotes Ephip
pus as spea.king of Lesbian Pramnian.
Eustathius indeed objects to the deri
vation of the name from the country,
on the ground that it would then be
spelled rrpaJLVLo~ and not (as in Homer)
rrpaJLv€Lo~; but in fact rrpaJLVLO~ is the
ordinary form of the word. Homer
mentions it both in the Iliad (xi. 638)
and in the Odyssey (x. 235), and in each
place as an excellent wine; and so it
seenlS to be considered here. And Pliny
(N. H. xiv. 6), who regards it as coming
from Smyrna, says that in his time it
retained the same high character. And
although Athenaeus (i. 55) quotes some
lines in which Aristophanes speaks of
harsh and crabbed Pramnian which the
Athenians liked no better than they did
harsh and crabbed poets, yet of course
it does not follow that all Pramnian
wine, any lnore than all poets, came
under that condemnation. See Peri
zonius at Aelian, V. H. xii. 31.
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~/' , (.} \. ,.., , ~, AH' "Et1f , aVTltJ0I\OO, Tl EUTl ; ~. TOV~ XP1JUJlOVS TaXV

KAeta~ eveyKE TOU lla¢i\ay6vos €VOO()EV,

gro~ Ka()EV8€l. NI. TauT'. aTap TOU 8atJlovos
1"8 ' tl " t 8 'OE OlX 01fro~ P1] TEVf;0pal KaKO alJlOllO~.

¢epe VVlI Ey?n 'pavrEp 1fpouayayro TOV x6a,
, ,.. t!' ,/ {\ , \. ' 8 t. 'TOV VOVV lV apooo Kat I\eyoo 1't ef;lOV.

ro~ peya'A' '0 IIa¢Aay?nv 1TEpOeTat Kat peyKETa1,

(JUT' ~Aa()ov aVTOV TOV lepov XP1]UPOV Aaf3?nv,

lJV1rEP paAlUT' EcpVAaTTEV. AH. (h UO¢OOTaTE,
rh" " t!" " '8'" ,..'YEp aVTOV, tV avayvoo· UV EYXEOV 7TtEtV
, , rh' , ,,~ """ , , L'
avvua~ Tt. 'f'Ep turo Tt ap EVEUTlV aVToul.

(h A6yta. 86~ POt 8o~ TO 7TOT~ plOY 1'axv.
'8' , rh ' ( , A H (, "
L OV· 1't 'f''YJU ° XP1JUJlO~ ; ~. ETEpav eyXEOV.
€V TOtS Aoytols eVEUTlV "ETepav eYXEOV" ;
J> BaKl. NI. TL €UTl ; aH. 8o~ TO 7TOT~PlOV Taxv.

1T'OAAcp y' 0 BaKl~ EXpTjTO Tft> 1T'OT1JpLp.

3J JllapE ITa¢i\ay?nv, TaUT' lip' E¢v'AaTTov 7raAal,

1'OV 1T'ept CTEaVTOU XP1JCTPOV oppro8oov. NI. Tl~;

EVTav()' EVEUTLV aVTO~ ch~ a7r6AAVTat.

Ka2 1TOO~ ; aR. lJ1T(J)~; 0 XP1JUPO~ 1i1lTlKPV~ AeyEl
ro~ 7TpOOTa pEV (J"TV1T1TElO1TOOA'YJ~ y[yvETat,

8~ 7Tpro1'OS ggEt TfjS 1T'6AEmS Ta 7TpaypaTa.

Er~ OUTOUt 7TOOA'YJ~. T[ TOV]lTEf)().~V; AEye.

110

115

120

125

130

115. pE'}'KETaL] He should have said
pEyK'EL, as supra 104; but he uses the
middle, apparently, for the mere pur
pose of assimilating the word to 1TEpaETQL.

So the Scholiast, 0JLoLOKaTuATJKTOll Et1I'E TO
pEyKETaL· ou yap EUTL aOKLJLOV OVTW AEyELlI.

123. 6> BaKL] For the prophecies which
Paphlagon had been hoarding up are
those of the Boeotian Bakis, which are
so repeatedly mentioned by Herodotus

and Pausanias, and had long been
extremely popular at Athens. Accord
ingly the oracles which he produces
infra 1003 are all prophecies of Bakis,
and his opponent,..in order to counter
act them, is compelled to invent an
imaginary Glanis whom he palms off
as an elder brother of Bakis. We shall
hear more of Bakis in the Peace and
the Birds, in each of which cOluedies
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N IC. Pray you" what is it ? DE. Steal from Paphlagon,
While yet he sleeps, those oracles of his,
And bring them out. Nrc. I will; and yet I'nl fearful
That I may meet with most unhappy Fortune.

DE. Come now, I'll draw the pitcher to myself,
l\!Ioisten my wits, and utter something bright.

NIC. Paphlagon's snoring so! He never saw me.
I've got the sacred oracle which he keeps
So snugly. DE. 0 you clever fellow you,
I'll read it; hand it over; you the while
Fill me the cup. Let's see: what have we here?
O! Prophecies! Give me the cup directly.

N IC. Here! What do they say? DE. Fill me another cup.
Nrc. Fill me another.? Is that really there?
DE. 0 Bakis! NIC. Well? DE. Give me the cup directly.
Nrc. Bakis seems mighty partial to the cup.
DE. 0 villainous' Paphlagon, this it was you feared,

This oracle about yourself! N IC. What is it?
DE. _ Herein is written how himself shall perish.
Nrc. How shall he? DE. How? The oracle says straight out,

That first of all there comes an oakum-seller
Who first shall manage all the State's affairs.

Nrc. One something-seller j well, what follows, pray?

19

a vagrant oracle-monger is introduced, infra 254 is plain from some words
propounding and expounding the pro- ·which the Scholiast on that passage
phetic utterances of Bakis. quotes from an unnamed play of Aristo-

125. 'I'avr' ap" l¢VAUr'I'Ov] .,Avrl 'I'OV, a£u phanes; /(a1 (TV KVPfJ(3L01rWAU I EVKpaTEs
'TaV'I'a.-Scholiast. (Tr{J'lra~. But he can hardly be the

129. (T'I'V1r1rH01rWA1)S] The name of this Eucrates Inentioned in Lys. 103 or in
"hemp-seller," the first of this series Thuc. iii. 41. And nothing is known
of demagogues, was, as the Scholiast of his career as a demagogue. He was
informs us, Eucrates; and that he is doubtless entirely overshadowed by the
the same Eucrates who is mentioned cOlnmanding personality of Pericles.

C 2-
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~H.

NI.
~H.

NI.

~H.

NI.
~H.

NI.

LlH.

IIIIIEI~

pETa TOVTOV aoOts 7rpo(3aTOTrOOA'YJ~, 8E6TEpO~.

, 860 Too8E TrOOAa. Kat Tl Tov8E Xp~ Tra()ELV ;

KpaTElV, gro~ gTEPO~ av~p {38EAVpOOTEpOS

aVTOV yEVOtTO· pETa 8e TaVT' aTroi\AvTat.

ETrLy{yvETat yap {3vPUOTrooi\1]~ 0 rra¢Aay~v,

I1prrag, KEKpaKT'YJ~, KVKi\o{30pov ¢rov~v ~X(l)V.

TOll 1Tpof3aTorrOOA1]V ~V lip' arrOA€u(}aL XPE~V

VTrO {3vpUOTroo'A.ov ; ~H. V~ ~{'. NI. OrpOL 8ELAatos.

1TofJEV OOV av ~rt Y€VOtTO rrroA'YJ~ Er~ POVO~ ;

~T' ECTTtv Er~, VTrEp¢Va T€XV'YJV ~xrov.

EfTr', aVTt(3oAro, T{~' EUTtv ; ~H. EfTrro; NI. V~ ~{a.
''\i\ ',\ >/ (}' (',.. 't '\ ,..a/\ aVTOTrrol\1J~ ECT ~ Tovrov E6"E/\roV.

aAAaIlTOTroo'A.'YJ~; i1 rlouEt8ov T1J~ T€XV'YJ~.
rI-.' ,,' >1 !'I ,.. 't ''f'EpE rrov TOV avopa TOVTOV E6EVP1]UOpEV;

(1]TropEV avrov. NI. di\i\' o8t 1rPOU€PXETat

&)U1TEp KartJ. (}EtOV El~ ayopav. ~H. i1 paKapt€
ai\i\aIlTOTrOOAa, 8EVpO 8EVP', (1 ¢{ATaTE,

135

140

145

132. 1rpo{3aT01rWA1]~] The second in
the series is Lysicles the cattle-dealer,
called a 7fpo{3aTorrWA1]S here, and a 7fpO

{3aToKu/Tr1]AOS by Plutarch (Pericles 24).
As in the case of Eucrates, and doubt
less for the saIne reason, we know
nothing of his political career; but we
know that after the death of Pericles
he Inarried Aspasia (Hesychius, s. v. rrpo

(3aTorrWA1]s); was made commander of a
squadron of revenue-collecting trirenles,
apyvpoAoyovs vavs; and fell in battle with
the Carians, near the river Maeander
about a year after the death of Pericles
(Thuc. iii. 19). Plutarch quotes a state
ment that by means of his connexion
with Aspasia he managed E~ u)'€VVOVS

Kat Ta1rELlIOV TrJV epVULlI 'AB1]lIa[ool! 'YfllE(JBaL

7fpWTOS: but this is impossible; his CiVlC
career must have been completed before
he married Aspasia; though it may
possibly have been due to her influence
that he obtained the cOlumand of the
revenue-raising expedition, in which
he met his death. He is Inentioned
again infra 765.

135. urroAAVTat] It seems to be indi
cated in this passage, that it was owing
to the machinations of Cleon that
Lysicles was oustea from the position
of the leading deluagogue, which he
ha,d theretofore been holding, subject
only to the superior authority of
Pericles. And see three lines below.

:f36. 0 TIa¢AaywlI] Even Cleon, the
third and by far the most powerful of
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DE. Next after him there comes a sheep-seller.
N IC. Two something-sellers; 'Yhat's this seller's fortune?
DE. He'll hold the reins, till some more villainous rogue

Arise than he; and thereupon he'll perish.
'rhen follows Paphlagon, our leather-seller,
Thief, brawler, roaring as Cycloborus roars.

N IC. The leather-seller, then, shall overthrow
The sheep-seller. DE. He shall. NIC. 0 wretched me,
Is there no other something-seller left?

DE. There is yet one; a wondrous trade he has.
NIC. What, I beseech you? DE. Shall I tell you? NIC. Aye.
DE. A sausage-seller ousts the leather-sel~er.

N IC. A sausage-seller! Goodness, what a trade!
Wherever shall we find one? DE. That's the question.

NIC. Why here comes one, 'tis providential surely,
Bound for the agora. DE. Hi, come hither! here!
You dearest man, you blessed sausage-seller!

21

these demagogues, though known in
the lifethne of Pericles as an eager
assailant of that illustrious statesman
(~1]Xe€ls aIiJ(i)VL KA€(i)VL), does not appear
in history until after his death. He
is here brought before us with two
characteristics, his rapacity and his
possession of that loud overbearing
voice, that IlLapa ¢CiJV~, which, we shall
presently be told, is one of the chief
qualifications for a successful dema
gogue. It is here, as it had already
been in Ach. 381, likened to the
roar of Cycloborus, the little torrent
which, in winter only, went brawling
Dver its stones through the city of
Athens.

143. aAAaVT07TWA1]S-] 'AAAas· Ei~os EVT€POV

KaTHTKEvaap.€v0v. Kat aAAaVT07rwA1]s· /)
TavTa 7T(i)Awv.-Suidas. Though I have,
in accordance with the usual custOlU,
translated aAAas a sausage, yet in reality,
as has often been observed, it was in
the nature rather of a black-pudding
than of a sausage: see infra 207, 208.
It was served up to table not in its entire
length, but in bits, TOpOL. See the pas
sages of Pherecrates, Mnesimachus,
and Eubulus cited by Athenaeus, vi.
96, ix. 67, and xiv. 17 respectively.
aAAavTeS' have already been mentioned
in the Acharnians (line 146), and their
name is of frequent occurrence in the
Comic fragments. The aAAavro7TWArj~is
what we should call a pork-butcher.
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, 'IJ ' ''''\' ..... rh 'aVatJatvE (j(J)T1JP TTl 7TO/\Et Kat vpv -raVELS.

AA. T{ gUTt; T{ J-lE KaAEtTE ; ~H. 8EVP' gAO', tva 7TV()n 150

cOs EVTtJX~S Et Kat Jl€yaAoos €V8aL/lOV€LS.

N I. t() t 8~, Ka()EA' aV10D TOVAEOV, Kat ToD (}eoD

TOV XP1JUfLOV ava8t8agov aVTOV cOs ~X€L·
, , 1\' , \ ".11' 'II rh \ ,€yro 0 lrov 7fpOUK€ 'I' oJlat TOJ! a-rl\ayova.

AH. tiye 8~ (J'V KaTa()ov 7Tpoora Ta UKEV1J xafla[· 155

~1T€lTa T~V yfjv 7Tp6uKVUOV Kat TOVS Beous.
AA. 180v· T[ gUTlV ; ~H. ~ /laKapl', ~ 1TAOVUlE,

Cb vDv /lEV ov8~2s, aiJplov 8' V7fEp/lEyas·

6J TOOV 'A()1Jvoov TayE Trov Ev8alp6vrov.

AA. T[ /l', ~ya()', ov 7T'AvVELV E~S Tas KOLA{as 160

1f'O)AELV TE TOVS aAAavTas, aAAa KaTaYE'A~s;

AH.. 6> p,OOpE, 7To{as KOl'A[as; 8EVpt {3AE7TE.

Tas (J'T[Xas opis Tas roov8€ Trov Aaoov ; AA. opoo.

149. dvu{3aw€] This word both here
and in Acharnians 732 and Wasps 1341
has given rise to much controversy;
S0111e thinking that it means " come up
to the stage from the orchestra," and
others that it merely means "come
fro1u the end to the centre of the stage."
The latter view is maintained with
great ability by Professor Willianls
White in Harvard Studies ii. 159. I
confess that I cannot agree with either
of these contentions. I do not believe
that in these Comedies an actor ever
nlakes his appearance in the orchestra,
except indeed in the closing scene of
the Wasps, where Philocleon does in
very truth descend fro1u the stage into
the orchestra, and after exhibiting his
dancing capacity there, finally dances
out of the theatre at the head of the
Chorus. But this was an entire novelty,

a thing which ova€l~ '1rOO 1rapo~ aEapaKEv.
And as to the other alternative, Pro~

fessor White says that in all these
passages "the term is used just after
an entrance." In my judgement it is
used in each case just before an entrance.
Here the sausage·seller is descried by/'
Nicias and Demosthenes as they are
looking towards the wings; while he is
yet invisible to the audience. He is not
even cOIning towards the stage, he is
Iuaking for the agora, in quite a different
direction. They shout to him to change
his course and come up to the stage
upon which they are standing. And
presently he makes his appearance in
the usual manner fronl one of the wings.
Whether he has really come up frolll
a lower level I do not know; but that
is what he is supposed to do.

152. Tol/A€OV] The €A€OV, or €AfOr, for
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Arise, a Saviour to the State and us.
SAUSAGE-SELLER. Eh! Wha,t are you shouting at? DE. Come here

this instant,
And hear your wonderful amazing luck.

N 10" Make him put down his dresser; tell him all
The news about that oracle we've got.
I'll keep an eye on Paphlagon the ~l'hile.

DE. Come, put you down those cookery implelnents,
Then make your reverence to the Gods and ea.rth,-

S.. 8. There! what's the row? DE. 0 happy man, and rich,
Nothing to-day, to-morrow everything!
o mighty ruler of Imperial Athens!

S.S.. Good fellow, let me wash the guts, and sell
My sausages. What need to flout me so ?

DE. You fool! the guts indeed! N ow look you here.
You see those people on the tiers? S.S. I do.

both forms are used, was a stand or
table enlployed in culinary operations
for various purposes; for example, the
meat when cooked was placed upon it,
Iliad ix. 215; Odyssey xiv. 432. The
gralumarians uniforluly define it as a
p,aYELpLKy] Tpa7rECa.

154. 'yoo (J' lwv] With these words
Nicias leaves the stage, and the pro
fessional actor, who has hitherto repre
sented him, changes his mask and his
costume and (infra 235) reappears as
Paphlagon. Thenceforward until the
Parabasis Nicias is represented by a
choregic actor, if I ll1ay so style the
supernumeraries (over and above the
three professional actors provided by
the State) whom the Choregus supplied,
and whose employment, being some
thing beside the ordinary functions of

the Choregus, was called a 1rapaxop~'Y1JJLa.

So again after the Parabasis, the pro
fessional actor, who up to that time
had represented Deluosthenes, appears
in the character of Demus, and the
part of Demosthenes is thenceforth
assumed by a choregic actor. The cho
regic actors never take a prominent
part in the action; but the attempt
of Beer and others to eliIuinate them
altogether is ludicrously unsuccessful.

156. 1rP0(J'KVCTOV] Make your obeisance
to. Cf. Plutlis 771. Nicias having gone
out, Demosthenes takes upon himself
to instruct the sausage-seller in his
duties. To make a greater impression
on the man he adopts the grand style,
occasionally borrowing a word or two
from Honler or Tragedy.

163. (1T[xa~] This is the regular
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~H.

AA.

AA.
AA.

AA.
~H.

InIIEI~

T06TooV a7TaVTooV aVTOS apXEAas ~UE£,

Kat TijS ayopas Kat Troll 'AlJlElIOOll Kat TijS 7TUK.v6s·

{30UA~1I 1TaT~uEtS Kat UTpaT'Y}Yovs KAaUTauEts,

8~(jEt~, ¢uAagEtS, Ell IIpurallElcp AaLKauELS.

E'Y6> ; aR. (TV JlElITOt· KoiJ8€7TOO "IE 7TallO' Op~S.

ai\A' E1Tava{31]Ot Ka7Tt TOVAEOV To8i
Kat Kart8E TaS v~(]'ouS' aTrauas Ell KVKAcp.
KaOopoo. ~H. rt 8at; TaJl1T6pLa Kat TaS oi\Ka8aS' ;

~'YroYE. aH. 1TOOS o~V OU JlE'yaAoo~ Ev8aLJlOVELS ;
~Tt lIVV TOll oepOaAJlOll 1Tapa{3a'AA' Els Kap{all

, {\ t ' ,{\, tl 'K {\ ,TOll OE6LOll, TOll 0 ETEpOll ElS apX'YJoova.

Ev8atJlOll~UOO y', EL 8ta(TTpa¢~(],OJlaL.

of,K, aAi\a 8La (TOV TaVTa 7TallTa 1T€pllaTal.

Y{YVEL yap, ms 0 XP1]UJlOS OVTO(]'l AE'YEt ,

165

170

175

Homeric term for "ranks" of men in
battle-array; used generally with the
addition of clvaprov, but sometimes (Iliad
iv. 90, 201), as here, with that of 'Aurov.

Here of course it is applied to the rows
of spectators; TO 8€UTPOV UVT~ ~€LKVVS

TuvTa <PTJeTl,v, as the Scholiast observes.
166. KAUUTUUfLS] KAUUTUCELV is properly

to prune, trim a vine, clrro p.eruepopus TooV

TEP,VOP.€VCJ>v KAl],ua-revv.-Scholiast. Hence
to chastise, correct; like our colloquial
phrase to give one a trimming. In the
following line, 'v ITpvTOVELcp AaLKuuiis
you shall fornicate in the Prytaneum,
AaLKaUELS is introduced '/Tapa 7rPOU~OK[~V

for aEL1TV~UELS. Cleon had received the
honour of a free ULTy]ULS Iv ITpvTav.ELcp,

we are told infra 766, "for doing just
nothing at all" ; the sausage-seller shall
go a step beyond this, and have the
right AULKU(;ELV 'v TIpv-rUV(;{q;>. The UL-rl]O"LS

fV TIpvTavELq;>, the right to share in the

public dinner served daily in the Town
Hall for the guests of the Common
wealth, is very frequently mentioned
in these Comedies, and will be found
abundantly illustrated in the COln
mentary on Peace 1084, Frogs 764.

170. Ta~ vrya-ovs] That the Athenians
comprehended their entire empire,---
outside Attica, under the term "the
Islands" is plain fronl many passages.
See for example infra 1034, 1319, Peace
760, and the note on Birds 1455. From
the enlployment of the words Iv KVKAep

the Scholiast thinks that there is a
special reference to the Cyclades, but
this is extremely improbable. The
words merely mean that the view is to
be a panoramic one, like the KVKAC{>

UKO'/TroV of Birds 1196.
174. KapX1J~6va] This is the reading

of all the MSS., and there is no ground
for changing it, as a few editors have
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DE. You shall be over-lord of all those people,
The Agora, and the Harbours, and the Pnyx.
Yon'll trim the Generals, trample down the Council,
Fetter, imprison, make the Hall your brothel.

S.S. What, I? DE. Yes, you yourself! And that's not all.
For mount you up upon the dresser here
And view the islands lying all around.

S.S. I see. DE. And all the marts and merchant-ships?
S.S. I see. DE. And aren't you then a lucky man?

And that's not all. Just cast your eyes askew,
The right to Caria, and the left to Carthage.

S.S. A marvellous lucky man, to twist my neck!
DE. Nay, but all these shall be your-perqui~ites.

You shall become, this oracle declares,

25

done, to XaAK1J~ova or KaXX1]oova. We
know from Plutarch that the Athenians
even in the time of Pericles were dream
ing drealns about the conquest of
Carthage: see the Introduction to the
Birds, p. xiv: and we may perhaps
infer froln infra 1303 that the project
was a favourite one with the dema
gogues. In the present passage the
Hellenic empire of Athens has already
been surveyed, four lines above: and
now the sausage-seIler's gaze is directed
to an horizon beyond the limits of that
empire.

175. aLaa-Tpacpf;a-o/l-uL] A very shnilar
line, under very similar conditions, is
found in the Birds; urroAava-o/Lul TL "'/

EL aLaa-Tpa¢~a-oJ.LaL (177). In each case
the two possible meanings of aLaa-TpE

cpEa-8aL, to get a squint and to twist one's
neck, are almost equally suitable; though
the former may be a shade more appro-

priate here, and the latter in the Birds.
However the speaker seems to have in
his mind something luore serious than
a mere squint. And therefore it is
safer in both cases to ado.pt the ex
planation of the Scholiast on the Birds
TO'll rpaXTJAOV KAauo>. See also Achar
nians 15.

176. 1I"EpVaTuL] Are (that is, will be)
sold. The word is substituted 7rapa

~pO(J"aOKLU'II for aLOLKELTaL are (that is, 'uJill
be) administered; because the way in
which demagogues administered the
empire was to make as much as possible
out of it for themselves; aEOV el1I"ELV

aWLKELraL, says the Scholiast, 0 aE EtrrE

7rEpVaTaL '1rLI<PW~, TOVTEa-TL 7TL7TpauKETaL. All
shall be yours to (not rule but) sell. The
present tense is used for the future,
to bring the delightful prospect more
vividly before the budding demagogue's
eyes.
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~H.

AA.
~H.

AA.

~H.

AA.

IrrrrEI~

dl/~p p.eYlUTO~. AA. Elrrl p,ot, Kat 1rm~ EYc1
aAAaVT07TOOA1JS djv av~p YEv~uop,at ;

8L' aVTO yap TOL TOVTO Kat yLyVEL p,eya~,

OTt~ 1rOV1JPO~ Ka~ ayopas El Kat Bpauvs.
, 't.""'" "~ ~OVK af)LW yoo p,aVTOV LUXVELV JLEya.
~, , , ~, 11' t! " rh \ " t.OLP.Ot, Tl 1f'OT EUO OTt uaVTOV OU 't',!/s af)lOV;

guv€L8evat TL flOt 80KErS uavTi Ka'A6v.

P.oov EK KaAOOV El KayaBrov ; AA~ po., TOUS ()EOUS,

el Jl~ 'K 7TOllfJpOOV y'. ~H. (h p,aKaplE TfjS TVX1JS,

8uov 7Te1TovOa~ ayaB?>v Els To., 1f'payp.aTa.

aAA', 3>y&o', ov8e POVULK~V ETrLUTapal,

1f'A~V ypaJLflaTOOll, Kat TaVTa p.el/TOl KaKa KaKm~.
\ ~ , ~, t:1\. "I,. tf , \ "TOUTt flOVOll U EJJAa'l' EV, OTt Kat KaKa KaKms.

Tj 8fJJlayooy[a yap OU 7TPO~ flOVUlKOV

~T' EUTlV a1l8pos oiJ8e XPfJUTOV TOUS Tp6Trovs,

aAA' Els aJLaBfj Kat {38EAVp6v. aAAa p~ 1Tapfis

11 (TOL 8t86au' EV TOrS AOY{OtUlV 01 BEOL.

1TOOS 8fjTa ¢1Ju' 0 XP1J(Tp.6s ; ~H. EV v~ TOUS Beous
",,\ \ ,",,'" ,Kat 7TOLKL,~OOS 1TOOS Kat u0't'ms 7JVtypEVOS.

180

185

190

195

179. dv~p 'YEV~(Top.a£] When the con
test is over and the Sausage-seller has
really ousted the Leather-seller, we
shall find Demosthenes reminding him
that he has now indeed beconle a Man,
and owes it to the advice of Deluo
sthenes

~ Xa'iPE KaAAlllU(E, Ka~ J1-~p.lI1](j' OTt
all~p 'YE'YElI1]a'at Ot' EJ1-E, infra 1254.

So when the Ten Thousand of the
Anabasis were threatening Byzantium,
and calling. upon Xenophon to lead
them to the assault: "Now Xenophon,"
they cried, "now is your chance of

becollling a Man; VVV (TOL EgEUTtV, if>
:E:EVOepi:JV, av~pt jlEVE(TBat. Here is a city
for you, here is a fleet, here is wealth,
here are your soldiers."-Anah. vii'. 1.
21. dv~p in these passages means" a
personage of importance." I t is used
in a slightly different sense infra 392,
where see the note.

184. ~V]lHaEV(H, ••• KaAov] He fears that
the sausage-seIler's conscience is con
victing him of some-not demerit but
merit; for anything in the nature of
a virtue would militate against his
chance of becoluing a successful dema
gogue.
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A Man most mighty! S.S. Humbug! Ho\v can I,
A sausage-selling chap, become a Man?

DE. Why, that's the very thing will make you great,
Your roguery, impudence, and agora-training.

S.S. I am not worthy of great power, methinks.
DE. 0 me, not worthy! what's the matter now?

You've got, I fear, some good upon your conscience.
Spring you from gentlemen? S.S. By the powers, not I.
From downright blackguards. DE. Lucky, lucky man,
o what a start you've got for public life.

S.S. But I know nothing, friend, beyond my letters,
And even of them but little, and that badly.

DE. The mischief is that you know ANYTHING.

To be a Demus-leader is not now
For lettered men, nor yet for honest men,
But for the base and ignorant. Don't let slip
The bright occasion which the Gods provide you.

S.S. How goes the oracle? DE. Full of promise good,
Wrapped up in cunning enigmatic words.
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186. El p,~ 'I<. 1rOVTJpoov] El p,~ is here
merely the equivalent of aAAu, as in
Lys. 943 and Thesm. 898, where see the
note.

189. 'YPap,paT{J)V] f/OTt p,OVertK~V T~V €yKV

KAtoV 1ratafiav ¢1Jeri. ypaILP,aTa Of ru 1rpOOTa
O"TotXfLu.-Scholiast. This is one of the
passages, indeed the only known pas
sage (unless we are to add the simile
of the Eels), which Eupolis borrowed
for his Maricas. " Maricas, qui est
Hyperbolus, nihil se ex musicis scire nisi
literas confitetur."-Quintilian, lnst.
i. 10. 18. It is also drawn upon, as
Porson points out, for the description

which Procopius gives of John of Cap
padocia, the vicious minister of the
Emperor Justinian; AO}'{J)V p-ev TWV EAfV
efp[rov KaL1ratadas aVf]KOoS ~J). ov 'Yap a'AAo
ovaev, ES 'Ypap.p.aTLerTov ¢OLTWV, Epa()Ev, On.
p,~ ypapp,aTa, Ka1 TaVTa KaKU KaKros, /'pao/at.
-De Bell. Pers. i. 24.

190. TOVTL p,ovov] 'Ap.eLv{J)v ~erOa, ¢1JfJLV,

EL p,fJa; T~iJ apx~v E1rELpa01JS Troll ypap,p,aT{J)V.
-Scholiast. Had the sausage-seller
been able to assert his total ignorance
all would have been well; it is the
exception, however slight, that tells
against his chances of success as a
demagogue.
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AA.
~H.

AA.

AA.

AA.
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IIlnEI~

AAA' ()1T6TaV paptn f3vpua£ETOS ayKvAOXELA'Y/S

yapq>1JAfiul 8paKOVTa KOaAEjlOV aijlaT01TOOT1jV,

8~ T6TE ITa¢Aay6vrov /lev a1T6AAVTal 1] UKopo8&AJl1J,

KOlAL01TOOAnUlV 8e eEaS pira Kv80s 01Ta(El,
at KEV p.~ 1T'OOAErV aAAaVTas paAAOV gArovTal.

1TOOS OVV 1TPOS EJlE ravr' EUT(V; ava8{8aUK€ }.LE.
a ' ,( n rh"\ / , ()' ( /tJvpuaLETos pEV 0 a't'l\arOOV EU OVTOUl.
T{ 8' aYKvAOX€[A1JS EUTlV ; ~H. aVT6 1TOV AEyEl,
BTL arKv'Aals TarS XepUlV ap1Ta(rov ¢epel.
o8paKrov 8e 1Tpas rt; ~H. Tovro 1Tepl¢avEUTaTOV.

t 8 ,. " , t/ , , '\ '\ ...... ';' ,o paKOOV yap EUTl p.aKpov 0 T al\l\as av paKpov·

Ere' alparo1TooT1)s ~ue' 8 r' aAAas Xro 8paKrov.
, ';' 8' , rh 'a 'rov OVV paKOVTa 't'1)Ul TOV ,..,vpUal€TOV

~/8 ' " , Ll '\ rh Jj"" '\ '1) 1J KpaT1)UElV, at Ke p1) ual\'t'u'l/ I\OYOlS.
Ta pEV A6Yl' alKaAAEl pEe ()avpa(ro 8' 81I'ros
TOV 8fipov ot6s T' E1TlTP01TEVELV Etp' EyOO.

'\ / " ..... ()' tl ,...,¢aVl\oTaTOV EprOV· Tav a1TEp 1TOLELS 1TOtEC

200

205

210

197. 'AAA' onoTav] The oracle with
tb its aAA' OrrOTall and its a~ TOT€ is framed

in the language and on the lines of
recognized oracular utterances. It

was doubtless in Lucian's mind when
he composed the oracle in his Jupiter
Tragoedus 31 :

dAA' ()TaV alj'v11'toS j'af-tlfwvvXOS dlCpioa p.ap7frJ,
o~ 76T€ Ao[o-8wv op.{3pop6pol. ICAaj'[ov(J1. lCopwvat.

{3vp(J"ai€'ro~ the tanner-eagle is formed
in imitation of XPVUQL€TOS the Golden
Eagle. ayKvAoX€lATjS is in both Homer
and Hesiod an epithet of the Eagle or
other bird of prey.

198. KOUA€JlOV] A dunce, a dullard,
though indeed the word may be here
used either as a substantive or as an
.adjective. It is treated as the per
.sonification of Stupidity infra 221. And
Plutarch tells us that"Cimon, the father

of Miltiades and grandfather of the
more celebrated Cimon, was at' €v~()€tav

aVTOV nicknamed KOUA€JlOS (Cimon 4).
Here it seems to convey a reproach on
the sausage-seIler's want of ambition,
and his extreme slowness to appreciate
and rise to the height of his good
fortune.

199. UKOpOaUAJlfJ] In tanning, as in
the analogous process of tawing, some
fluid of an acid character is required
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NAY, BUT IF ONCE THE EAGLE, THE BLACK..TANNED MANDIBIJE .. CURVER,

SEIZE WITH HIS BEAK THE SERPENT, THE DULLARD, THE DRINKER OF LIFE

BLOOD,

THEN SHALL THE SHARP SOUR BRTNE O~' THE PA.PHLAGON-TRIBE BE EX-

TINGUISHED,

THEN TO THE ENTRA~L-SELljERSSHALL GOD GREAT GLORY AND HONOUR

RENDER, UNLESS THEY ELECT TO CONTINUE THE SALE OF THE SAUSAGE.

S.S. But what in the world has this to do with me?
DE. The black-tanned Eagle, that means Paphlagon.
S.S. And what the mandibles? DE. That's seI£~evident.

His fingers, crooked to carry off their prey.
S.S. What does the Serpent mean? DE. That's plainer still.

A serpent's long; a sausage too is long.
Serpent's drink blood, and sausages drink blood.
The Serpent then, it says, shall overcome
The black-tanned Eagle, if its not talked over.

S.S. I like the lines: but how can I, I wonder,
Contrive to manage Demus's affairs.

DE. Why nothing's easier. Do what now you do :

for the purpose of raising the hide, that
is, of softening it and opening its pores.
In modern tinles various fluids have
been used for this purpose; and it can
not be doubted that in Athens UKOpO

aUAJ.LlJ was the fluid employed. Hence
the use of the word here; and hence,
infra 1095, Athene is described as
pouring out UKOpOaUAp:r7 on the head of
the tanner. Mitchell, ahnost the only
commentator who recognized its con
nexion with the tan-pit, proposed to
call it "tan-pickle."

204. alJ'ro 1rOV AE'Y€L] That speak$ for
itself~· Res ipsa loquittt1/I. See Wasps 921
TO 1rpa:YJ.La ••• aVTO (3o~, and the note there.

210. BaXepBfj] Softened by, and so unable
to resist. ~ 1rE1raLV(i) is used in precisely
the same signification by Euripides;
~v a' €S Xoyovs TE Kat TO. TOO va' OLKTlu"

p.aTa I{3AEo/aS1rE7ravBfis.-Hel'acleidae 159.
And this, I imagine, explains the refer
ence which a Scholiast makes to that
play, 1rapri~lJu€ TbV lap(3ov €~ cHpaKAELaOOV

EVpL7rlaov. The reference is indeed
attributed to 214 infra, but there is
nothing ill the Tragedy which in any
way corresponds to that line. It must
however be remembered that though the
date of the Heracleidae is unknown, it
is generally supposed to be subsequent
to the date of the Knights.
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TapaTTE Kat X6p8EV' opoD To' 1rpaypaTa

l11ravTa, Kat. TOV 8'ijJlov aEL 1rPOU1rOLOV

V1Toy'AvKa{vrov P1JJlaTlOLS payElpLKO'iS.

To' 8' I1AAa UOL 1TpDUEUTL 8'Y]payroyLKo',

~oov~ pLapo', 'YEyovas KaKros, ayDpaLos El·
€XElS I1TravTa 7TPOS 7TOAtTE{av it 8Et·
XP'Y]up-o[ TE uVfL{3a(lIovut Kat TO IIv()ucov.

aAAll UTE~avofj, Kat U7TEV8E TEf> KOaXEJlp' ,

X&S7TCOS apVVEL TOll ti1l8pa. AA. Kat T{S gUJlpaxos
YEV~UETa{ pOL; Kat yap or TE 7TAOVULOL

8E8£aULV aUTOV B TE 7TEV'Y]S {38VAAEL AEcOS.

~Hc aAA' Elutv lTrTrE'iS I1v8pES ayaOol XLALOL

pLUOVVTES aUTOV, ot (30'Y]O~UOVUl uot,

Kat 'Trov 'TTOALTroV ol KaAOl TE Kaya()Ot,
,,.. () ,.. t1 "1\t'Kat TroV EaTroll OUTtS EUTl OE6l0S,

" "..... , ()' t '\ '\ , "I~Kayro JlET aVTrov' XOO EOS 6 VI\I\'Y] 't' ETaL.
Kat p~ 8E8t()'· au "lap EUTlV EgnKa(J"p.ElIO~.

215

220

225

230

214. xOpaEVE] Ttl ElITEpa Troll TETpa7rOarov
xopaa~ KaAOVUL' Kat TOVTO oJv arro Tijr
T€Xll1J~ TOV aAAaVT07T&>AOV TO 6voJLa EtpTJTUt.
/})(T7rEp "lap, ¢TJ(]'I., YEJLl'EL~ Kat 7TATJPOl~ Ttl
ElITEpa 7raVT~~ TOV epvpap.aTO~, OVT(i)ul xop
aEVE Kal TO. 7rOA LTf.lCa.~ Scholiast. Bearing
in mind that the language is borrowed
from the business of a pork-butcher,
we may safely conclude that in ary/Loll
there is a play upon aYJ/Lov fat, as infra
954, Wasps 40.

218. ¢(i)1I~ KoT.A.] In addition to the
special qualifications derived from his
special business, he has all the natural
qualifications already possessed by Cleon
for the post of demagogue; the loud
brutal voice, the low birth, and the
ilnpudence with which the Agora en
dows its frequenters.

224. (38vAAEL] Is frightened out oj its
wits at him, so as V1rO rov~ aEOVS' (3aeL1I,
Plutus 693. So in Lyso 354 rL (3avAAEO'
~flaS'; why are ye so mortally afraid oj
us? It exactly answers to our vulgar
word to funk. The Scholiast and Suidas
explain it by KaTa7rE7TATJYE, (3aEAvTTETaL,
TOVTE(]'TL ilL (]'€L. Hesychius, more accu
rately, by a€aLE1Iat, TPE/LEW, ~ (30Elll.

225. L1r1rELr XLALOL] The Athenian
cavalry consisted of 1,000 young men
cOlnmanded by two l.1r1rapXOL; each tribe
contributing 100 men under their own
epVAUpXOS'. See Birds 799; Aristotle's
Polity ofAthens, chap. 61; Demosthenes,
de Sylnmoriis, § 15. That this was their
actual, and not a luere round, number is
plain froln the statement of Hesychius
(s. v. C:I1r7TEL~) that we learn from Philo-
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Mince, hash, and mash up everything together~

Win over Demus with the savoury sauce
Of little cookery phrases., You've already
Whatever else a Demagogue requires.
A brutal voice, low birth, an agora training;
Why you've got all one wants for public life.
The Pythian shrine and oracles concur.
Crown, crown your head; pour wine to mighty-Dulness;
Prepare to fight the man.,· S.S. But what ally
Will stand beside me, for the wealthy men
Tremble before him, and the poor folk blench.

DE. A thous~nd Knights, all honest men and true,
Detest the scound~el, and will help the cause;
And whosoe'er is noblest in the State,
And whosoe'er is brightest in the tiers,
And I myself. And God will lend his aid..
And fear him not; he is not pictured really;

31

chorus the date at which that particular
number was established. And though
some put the number at 1,200 (Ando
cides de Pace 7; Aeschines de F. L. 18~ ;
Aristotle, Polity ofAthens, chap. 24), the
discrepancy appears to be occasioned
by their including the 200 hr7rOT()~OTaL in
the general ternl L7f7Tf'iS. See Thucydides
ii. 13; Xenophon, Hipparchicus ix. 3;
Boeckh, P. E. ii. 21.

227. I<UAOL TE l<£1yu80l] 'fhis expression,
very comlnon in these Comedies, nleans
men who had been trained up to the
highest mark of Athenian education,
both physical and mental; the -l<aAot

referring to the physical, and the £1'}'a801
to the mental training. Aristophanes
himself describes them in the Frogs as ali
~pas f"1J";'E'VE'is Kat uooeppovas, IKat rpaepEVTas

til 7raXaLUrpaLs Kat xopo'is Kal JLOVCTLKn, I Kat

~LKa{ovs. They were, in fact, the educated
classes at Athens. As such they would
naturally be opposed to the demagogues,
but it seelns to me a misuse of language
to attribute (as has been the fashion
since Grote's time) some political
significance to phrases like this. An
Athenian of the highest- education and
breeding would be a KaAos K£1ya8os,
whatever his political views.

230. E~lJKaUJLEVos] The actors person
ating Demosthenes and Nicias would be
wearing masks which bore a grotesque
resemblance to the familiar counte
nances of those two famous Athenians.
And the audience would naturally
expect that when Paphlagon entered
they would behold a Inask fashioned to
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inTO ToD 8eovs yap aVTov OV8Ets 1j()EAE
Tro" UKEV01Totrov elKauat. 1TavT(J)S ye fl~v

YV(J)uOljuETat· TO yap (JeaTpov 86~t6v.

NI " 8 ' t II rA '\ \ , t.'• OlPOt KaKO a"JLoov, 0 a't'l\ayrov Ef;EpXETat.
ITA. oiJ TOL p.a TOVS 8oo8EKa (JEOVS xatp~uETOV,

orL~ '1Tl rep 8.qp.p gV1I6p.lIVTOll TraAal.
rOVTt Tt 8plj, TO XaAKt8tKOV TrOr.qplOll ;
OUK ~u()' IhTros OU XaAKt8eas acptuTaTOV.
a1TOAElU()Oll, aTro()allElU()Oll, Ch JLlapooraT<JJ.

AH "i' , rA ' , ,,';' '8
U • OVTOS, Tl -yEVyELS; OU pellElS; Q) yEvva a

aAAaVTOlIoo'Aa, JL~ 1Tpo8ps ra 1rpayp,ara.
Iiv8pES l1T7rE ls, 1rapayellEu(Je· "Ull 0 Katp6s. 6l ';$lpWlI,

235

240

represent the features of the masterful
4emagogue. The poet warns them that
this will not be so; that Paphlagon's
mask will not be made in the likeness
of any individual. This is all that the
passage means; and the story which
the ancient grammarians have woven
about it, that neither mask nor actor
could be obtained for the character,
and that Aristophanes was obliged to
act the part himself, without a mask,
but with his features stained with
vermilion or wine-lees, is totally unde
serving of credit. The time had long
passed when the Comic poets were
themselves actors. The three principal
actors were now provided by the State.
Equally improbable is the idea mooted
by some recent critics that this speech
is a prelude to the entrance of Paph
lagon wearing an excellent portrait
mask of Cleon.

234. OLP.OL KaKoaalp.ooJ/] Nicias, now
represented by a choregic actor, runs in
to announce that Paphlagon is awake,

and is on the point of descending on
the pair who are hopefully plotting
his ruin. And at his heels comes Paph
lagon hinlself, with his dreadful voice,
his overbearing mien, and his ferocious
threats. So soon as he sees them he
fulminates against them both the most
terrible charge that can be brought
at Athens, the charge of conspiring
against the Sovereign Demus. At first
he has nothing on which to base the
charge, but he is a man of infinite
resource (infra 758): and as his eye
roves round the scene it falls upon the
Chalcidian cup out of which Demo
sthenes has been drinking. Hah! that
is enough. Why here is actually a
Chalcidian cup! Beyond all doubt they
are inciting the Chalcidians to revolt.
It is, to use Mr. Walsh's illustration,
as if an English statesman were accused
of intriguing with the Chinese empire,
because he chanced to be drinking tea
out of a china ~cup. Anyhow it is in
Paphlagon's eyes the most damning
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For all the mask-providers feared to mould
His actual likeness ; but our audience here
Are shrewd and bright; they'll recognize the man.

NIC•. Mercy upon us! here comes Paphlagon.
PA;HLAGON. By the Twelve Gods, you two shall pay for this,

Always conspiring, plotting ill to Demus!
What's this Chalcidian goblet doing here?
Hah! ye're inciting Chalcis to revolt.
Villains and traitors! ye shall die the death.

DE. .(To s.s.) Hi! where are you off to? stop! For goodness sake,
Don't fail us now, most doughty Sausage-seller!

Hasten up, my gallant horsemen, now's the time your foe to fight.

33

proof of treason. No other explanation lagon. He must needs swear by all
is possible, OVK Eal)' 07rCU~ oV. Therefore the Twelve Great Gods who sit at the
they shall both die; cf. supra 68. The council-board of Olympus. Of these
terror inspired by these fulminations is six were Gods, Zeus, Poseidon, Apollo,
so great that the Sausage-seller turns Ares, Hephaestus, and Hermes; and six
to flee. This charge of conspiracy is were Goddesses, Hera, Athene, Artemis,
made again and again by Paphlagon Aphrodite, Demeter, and Hestia. Cf.
(257, 452, 476, 628, cf. also 862); and Birds 95.
we may be sure that it was the com- 242. aVap€~ L1T1r€L~] The appearance of
monest of charges on the lips of Cleon. Paphlagon on the stage is immediately
It is also repeatedly found in the Wasps, followed by the sound of his antagonists,
which is the complement of the Knights. the Knights, coming at fujI speed into
The reference to the Chalcidians is no the orchestra below. They were prob
doubt to Chalcidice: in Mac~~qnia, or, ably dressed in the costume, as they
as it is more commonly described, in were certainly wearing the long hair~

Thrace. That district was already in which distinguished the Athenian L1r1r€lS-.

a ferment, and before another year The Scholiast says that Simon and
had passed its cities were welcoming Panaetius were the two I.1f1raPXOL (see
Brasidas as their deliverer, each wish- the note on 225 supra); and Simon is
ing to be the first to revolt, Thuc. iv. supposed to be the author of the treatise
108, &c. XaAKLaLKU 7rOT~pLa' L(J"O)~ elITO T~S 1rEpl (I1r1rLK~~ which is cited, and largely
XaAK[~O~ T~S' epq.KLK~~ €VOOKLj.J-ovJ.JTa. - adopted, by Xenophon in his work on
Athenaeus xi. 106. the same subject. Some MSS. prefix the-

235. TO-(,S' OOOa€Ka tJ€ov~] An oath by a name of Demosthenes to line 244; and
single deity will not suffice for Paph- if this be correct, it may be that the

D
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';' n " , '\.... " 1\ l:. ' ,ro allatTl, OVK E/\aTE rrpos TO OEr;;lOll KEpaS;
" 1\ , , '\ \ J " , , rh. '\allopes €yyVS' a/\/\ apVlIOV, KarravacrTp€'t'0V 1Ta/\lV.

o KOVlOprOS 8~AOS avrooll ens opof) rrpocrK€tpEVOOV.

aAA' apvvov Kat 8£roKE Kat TP07T~v aVTov 1TOtoV•.

XO. 7Ta'iE '/TatE TOV 7Tavovpyov Kat Tapaglrr1T6crTpaToll

Kat T€AWV1JV Kat ¢apayya Kat Xapv{38tv aprraY1]s,

Kat 7Tavovpyov Kat 7Tallovpyoll' 1TOAAaKtS yap a(JT' EpOO,
Kat yap OVTOS ~V 1Tavovpyos 7TOAAaKts TijS ~pEpa~.

aAAa '/TalE Kat 8£roKE Kat TapaTTE Kat KVKa

Kat {38€AVTTOV, Kat yap ~P.EtS, Ka:TtlK€{J1.EVOS {36a'
'\ {3 ~.r' "rh. ' , , ";'8 ' (1\'Ev/\a OV o€ P1J K't'VYlJ crE' Kat yap Dt ETas DOOVS,

" E" "rh. '()' '" !J'aU'lTEp VKpaT1JS E't'EVYElI EV V Trov KVP1JfJlOOll,

IIA ';', (\ ' rh. ' (,J'\• ro yEpOVTES 1J/\tacrTal, 't'paTOp€s TPUDfJO/\ov,

245

250

255

present line and that which follows
were spoken by the Coryphaeus as the
Chorus are approaching the orchestra;
but though there is much to recommend
that arrangement, yet I think it more
probable that they are spoken by Demo
sthenes. The direction OUK EAUTE 'IrpOS TO

aE~LOll KEpas; seems to have no relation
to the actual evolutions of the Chorus:
it is just such an order as the real
Demosthenes might, when in command
of the army, have given to the real
captains of the cavalry. Cf. Birds 353.

245. Oftov] To oJlov AEyoVCTLlI 'ATTLKol
aVTt TOV EyyVS. 6>S Kat Ell Elp~vlJ (513) "Kal

p.~v opov 'UTW 7jal]."-Scholiast. op.ovallTl
TOV lyyus 'lrapa TOtS ' ATTLKoLS'.-Scholiast
on Thesm. 572. This is a good instance
of what the grammarians mean when
they say that one form is cEAAflVLK(;)~ and
another 'ATTLK6J~, for ll'l'vs is common
in all Attic writers. In these very
Comedies it occurs thirteen times, and

op.ov, in this sense, only thrice. See the
Introduction to this play. However, as
was observed in the Commentary on the
Thesmophoriazusae, the two words are
not precisely identical in meaning; opov

indicating a nearer proximity than lyyv~.

The Chorus were EyyUS, near, in the
preceding line; they are opov, close at
hand, in this.

247. '1T'Ut€ 'IratE] The Knights, twenty
four in number, have come pouring
through the EtcrO(JOS into the orchestra,
breathing out fire and vengeance
against their adversary. Tapa~L'lr'lr6

fFTpaTOV, troubler-oj-the-horse-array, they
call him, with an obvious reference, as
Neil observes, to the Tapa~I.1T'lrOS, the
name to which an altar was:-erected at
Olympia and elsewhere, and which is
supposed (by Pausanias vi. 20) to have
been an appellation of IIocrn8(;)v i1T1fLOS.

By TEA&>VlJ~ we are here to understand
one who gets the tolls and taxes, TEXr],
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N ow then Simon, now Panaetius, charge with fury on the right.
Here they're coming ! Worthy fellow, wheel about, commence the fray;
Lo, the dust of many horsemen rushing on in close array!
Turn upon him, fight him, smite him, scout him, rout him, every way.

CHontrs. Smite the rascal, smite him, smite him, troubler of our Knightly train,
Foul extortioner, Charybdis, bottomless abyss of gain.
Smite the rascal; smite the rascal; many times the word I'll say,
For he proved himself a rascal many, many times a day.
Therefore snlite him, chase him, pound him, rend and rattle and confound him r
Show your loathing, show as we do; press with angry shouts around him.
Take you heed, or he'll evade you; watch him closely, for the man
Knows how Eucrates escaped us, fleeing to his stores of bran.

PAPH. 0 my Heliastic veterans, of the great Triobol clan,

into his own hands, and thereout sucks gesture they can take no part in the
no small advantage. We are not told, fray.
but it is very probable, that hejarmedthe ,254. EVKpaTTJ~] As to Eucrates see
T£A1], as a later demagogue, Agyrrhius, supra 129. We know nothing of the
did. See the note on Eccl. 102, and incident to which the Chorus refer. But
the special reference to TEA1] infra 307. we know that this demagogue was a
¢apal'~ means literally a chasm in the A. (TTVrrrr€L07rWA1J~ and a KVPTJ{3LOrrwA1]~, and it
earth, TO Tij~ l'ijs- {3apaBpov, TO arroCTxuTp.a seems reasonable to infer that he escaped
Tij~ l'ijs-, 8 TO rrap€p.rrLrrTOV V~CJ)P rrivEt, as from some outburst of popular anger by
the Scholiast explains it; and Kock taking refuge in his own warehouses.
appropriately cites Horace, Ep. i. 15. 31 255. JJ I'EPOlJT€S- ~)\LaCTTai] At once, when
"Pernicies, et tempestas, barathrumque he finds himself assailed, he calls on the
macelli." With Xapv{j~LV ap1ral'ij~ the dicasts to help him: just as in the
same Commentator compares Cicero's Wasps, when the dicasts are foiled,
Second Philippic, chap. 27, where the they send for aid to Cleon; Wasps 409.
orator, describing Antony's greed and For between the demagogues and the
dissipation, exclaims Quae Charybdis dicasts there subsisted a constant alli
tam vorax? and his De Oratore iii. 41. ance, which it was the object of that

252. l(a1 "lop ~P.ELS] Loathe him, they Comedy to disBolvee See the last few
say, for we too loathe him. But they do pages of the Introduction to the Wasps.
not say strike him, for we too strike him. The demagogues courted the dicasts by
For they are in the orchestra, and he is securing thelu their fees, by enlarging
on the stage; and except by word and the emoluments and diminishing the

D2
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to' , \ {3 , " 1'1 ' "8ovs EyCO OUKCO KEKpayoos Kat otKata Ka tKa,

1Tapa{301]6E'i6', cOs V1r' av8prov TV1rTOpal gVlIroPOTOOIl.

XO. Ell 8fK'[j "1', E1TEt Ta KOLva 1TPlv "AaXELv KaTEu6fEtS,

Ka1TouvKa(EtS 1TLE(WII TOVS V1TEV6vIIOVS, UK01Troll
rf ,""", ,\, 'it. \ ,
OUTLS aVTCOV wpOS EUTtll 1] 1TE1rWII 1] /l:Y] 1TE1TroV·

" ",.. "'" , '" , ,Kall Ttll aVTOOIl yvps a1rpaypoll ollTa Kat KEXTJlIora,

KaTayaywv EK Xeppov!juov, 8La{3aAwv, ayKvp{uas,
';'" , "I,. ,,,. '" '\ '{3EtT a1TouTpE 't' as TOll copoz,', aVTOV EVEKOI\1] auas·

Kat UK01TElS "IE Troll 1TOAtTOOV (JUTtS EUT1V apllOKOOIl,

260

labours of their office; and the dicasts,
in their turn, were the influential sup
port of the demagogues in the Public
Assemblies. And to these formidable
old men the charge of UvvCiJJLoula was
like the cry of" Rats" to a terrier. "Who
said CONSPIRATORS?" wS ltTrav(J' UpLV
Tvpavv[s lUTL Kal ~vvCJ)JL6TaL, says Bdely
cleon to the dicasts in Wasps 488.

258. Trplv "AaXELv] The metaphor is
taken from a greedy guest, who helps
hiInself _out of the comnlon mess before
his turn has arrived; ~ PETu¢opa aTro TWV
Iv TOlS' aElTrvOLS aprraC6vTCJ)v 'TrpO aLavopijs,
as the Scholiast says. See Lysistrata 208.
Kock's notion that there is here an
allusion to the distribution of land in
Lesbos as allotments, KXijpOI. (Thuc. iii.
50), seems wide of the nlark. Neither
in this play nor anywhere else is any
charge brought against Cleon in this
respect; nor is the suggestion altogether
in keeping with the context here.

259. a7rOUvKu(ELS] This word is enl
ployed for two purposes; firs~ to in
troduce the idea of uVKoepavTla, and then
to commence a metaphor from persons
gathering figs. All officials were re
quired to pass their accounts; see Wasps

571, 587, and the notes there. And they
must have had an anxious time when
those accounts were being overhauled by
some unscrupulous demagogue, ready to
pick holes in them on any pretence, and
capable of influencing against the ac
counting parties both the Assemblies
and the dicasteries. This may well
have given rise to a regular system of
blackluail. JL~ Tr£TrOOV means not quite
ripe.

262. aLa,BaX6>V] No feature of Paph
lagon's character is more prominently
brought out in this Comedy than his 6La
,BoXa't, the slanderous accusations which
he levelled against all sorts and con
ditions of men. See on line 7 supra.
Allusions to this practice occur in the
most unexpected places. Here for ~t(l

Aa,Bwv, grasping him round the body, Ari
stophanes substitutesaLu,BaXwv,calumniat
ing him, exactly as infra 491 for ataAa,Blls
he substitutes aLa,BoAcls. al.u'Aa,Bwv of
course, like the participles which follow,
is a term of the palaestra; and some
difficulty has been felt by reason of the
abrupt change of metaphor, from fig
gathering to wrestling; and Professor
Mahaffy (Herluathena i. 137) would read
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'Whom through right and wrong I nourish, bawling, shouting all I can,
Help me, by conspiring traitors shamefully abused and beaten.

CHOR. Rightly, for the public commons you before your turn have eaten,
And you squeeze the audit-passers, pinching them like figs, to try
Which is ripe, and which is ripening, "vhich is very crude and dry.
Find you one of easy temper, mouth agape, and vacant look,
Back from Chersonese you bring him, grasp him firmly, fix your hook,
Twist his shoulder back and, glibly, gulp the victim down at once.
And you search amongst the townsmen for some lambkin-witted dunce,

i.n the next line &J.LbV for (JJ.LOV, and
preserve the fig-metaphor throughout.
But it seems clear that we are now
dealing with the language of the
gymnasium. See Norman Gardiner's
illustrated article on "Wrestling" in
the Journal of Hellenic Studies. ~La

Aa{3wv (understood under ~La{3aAwv) is
a technical word in that connexion;
ayKvpLUJ.La is an El~os 1I'aAaLap.aTos, a
uxijp.a rwv EV 1I'aA'[}, a uX~Jla 1I'UAaUYTpLKbV,

Scholiast, Hesychius, s.v., Pollux iii. 155,
Bekker's Anecdota, p. 327, Id. Anti
Atticista, p. 81. 4. The last-mentioned
grammarian quotes the words uyxvpluas

(fPP1Jg€V, attributing them, wrongly, to
the present Comedy. uyKvpl(ELV means
"to hook your leg round your antago
nist's, so as to trip him up and throw
him." It has much the same significa
tion as VrrOfTK€Al(HV, by which the
Scholiast explains it, and which Demo
sthenes (de Corona 176) couples with
(rvKoepavTELv. Finally a1I'OaTpEo/as TOV CJp.ov

is "twisting back his shoulder," an
operation displayed in many of the
illustrations in Mr. Gardiner's article.

263. fVEKoA~(jafTas] Having got his
antagonist into this helpless attitude,

what does Paphlagon do with him? He
opens his mouth and swallows him down
whole at a gulp, just as a boa-constrictor
disposes of its·victim. This is a tribute
to the boundless voracity of the de..
Inagogue. The word is explained by
Kara1rE1I'WKaS or KaTE1rLES by the gram
Inarians; the Seholiast here, Hesychius,
Etym. Magn. and Eustathius at Ode
xvii. 222. The same interpretation is
given by Suidas, s.v. EKoAu(j1Jua~, and he
adds, quite accurately, {3ovAETaL ~€ AEyELV

OTt. &v av 1I'apaAU(jn, ({p~1Jv a1I'OAAvuLV. But
Suidas also adds another explanation,
rrapa TO E1TL KOAOL~ (jalVELV· KOAa ~€ ~

yaaT~p. See the Scholiast on Clouds 552.
Whence some have taken the word to
mean that after throwing him he leapt
upon him; cf. Clouds 550. But I
make no doubt that the common view
is correct, and that we are to con
sider the unfortunate official entirely
absorbed into the rapacious maw of the
demagogue.

264. UK01TELS] You have your eye upon
him. The word is intended to recall
the UKorrwv of 259, bringing with it all
the consequences described in lines 262,
263.
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1rAOVUtOS Kat J.L~ 1rOV1JpOS Kat TpEJlWJI Ta 1TpaypaTa.
c. ' Ll' ( " "1" l' l' 1" c" ,6VJle1TLKElUO VJ.LELS.; eyro 0, OOJlopes, ot VJ.LCf;S TV1rTop.aL,
tl' '.If C 1" ,} ',\OTt AEyELV YVWJ.L1JV eJ.LEAAOJl oos oLKatOV Ell 1rOI\Et

IUTavat JlV1JJ.LElOJl UJ.Lroll €UTLlI av8pelas XaplJl.
IDS 8' aAa(wv, oos 8E pau()A1]S· ErBES or' V1rEPXETat

IDU1r€P€t 'YEpOVTas i]J.LaS, KaKKo{3aALKeveTaL ;
aAA' faJl TaVTl/ 1TapEA()l/, ravrT/t 7T€1rA1]geTat·

~JI 8' trrreKKA{Vn ye 8evpi., 7TPOS lTKEAOS KVp1J{3auElo

(b 7T6ALS Kat 8~J.L', up' Ol~V ()1JP[OOJl yauTpl(opat.

Kat KEKpayas, roU1rEp aet T~V 7T6AlV KaTaurpEpEL;

aAA' frill (FE Tn {3ofi Tavrn yE 1Tprora TpEo/0flal•

a'A'AJ faV flEVTOl yE JltKq,S Tn {3ofi, T1]llEAAOS fl·
~JI 8' avat8El,!, 1rapEA()nS, ~flETEPOS 0 7TvpaJlovs.

265

270

275

266. TIJ7frop,aL] By these low fellows,
the slave and the sausage-seller. He is
nlerely seeking to curry favour with the
Chorus, as at other times with Demus.
We are not to suppose that Cleon ever
thought of proposing any 111easure in
honour of the Knights. They were at
daggers drawn in the political arena, as
they are in this Comedy.

269. pUUeA7J~] A supple sneak. Liter..
ally "a thong of leather, dressed and
softened," and so rendered flexible.
l~lCIJ~ 0 p.Ep,aAayp.Evo~ Awpo~.-Scholiast

at Clouds 449. pUU()'A7JS aE KVp[CIJ~ '-fLa!;
IlEfLaAaYfLEVO!;.-Scholiast here. Though
apparently a recognized ternl of vitu
peration, it is of course peculiarlyap
propriate to the {3vpUOa€t'l~. Cf. infra
389. }'or InrEpXETaL, "comes under,"
possibly the best English translation
is the exact opposite, comes ove1·.

271. 7rapEA8n] I have substituted this
word for the MS. 'YE VlK~, which is here
Inanifestly out of place. There is 110

question, at this stage, of a victory for
Paphlagon. He is obviously over
matched, and is crying out for help;
whilst the Chorus fear, not that he will
overcome, but that he will escape from,
their champions. They are now in
dignant at his endeavour to come over
them by the grossest flattery, as if they,
the gallant young Knights, were drivel
ling old dotards, and they mean to
show hiIn that they have all their wits
about them. They will arrest his flight
in whichever direction he attel11pts to
flee. If he COllles that way, says the
Coryphaeus, there shall he feel the
weight of my arln (ra~ XE'ipa~ aELKVVUL,
Scholiast); if this way, here will he
find hilnself butting against my leg.
The Chorus are endeavouring to obstruct
both his ways of escape; one with their
hands, the other with their outstretched
legs. I imagine that the eye of the
copyist was confused by seeing the
words yE VLK~~ and TrapEA-0n!; a very few'
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Wealthy, void of tricks and malice, shuddering at disputes and fuss~

You assail me too, my masters? 'tis for you they beat me thus;
'Tis because I thought of moving that 'twere proper here to make
Some memorial of your worships for your noble valour's sake.
Hear him trying to cajole us! 0 the supple-bending sneak,
Playing off his tricks upon us, as on dotards old and weak.
Nay, but there my arm shall smite him if to pass you there he seek;
If he dodge in this direction, here against my leg he butts.
Athens! Demus! see the monsters, see them punch me in the guts.
Shouting, are you? you who always by your shouts subvert the town.
But in this I'll first surpass him j thus I shout the fellow down.
If in bawling you defeat him, sing we ho! for Victory's sake.
If in shamelessness you beat him, then indeed we take the cake.

(five and six) lines below employed as
synonyms, and occupying the Sa111e
position in two successive lines; and
that by some oversight the wrong
synonym was transferred to this place.
)'E VLKij. is here susceptible of no rational
interpretation.

272. 7TPOS UKtA-OS KVp1J(3ao-EL] Shall
butt, like a he-goat, against my leg.
Paphlagon is attempting to bolt with
his head down from his persecutors.
'fhe Scholiast says that there was a
stage-direction, 1fapE'IrL)'pa¢q, to that
effect; 1fapE'rrL)'pa¢~ C3€, (J'VyKEKVe:p€ yap

Kat. 1)'IrO TWV ~LevK6VTCi)ll TV1fTEraL.

275. aAX' lyw K.r.A.] Hitherto the
Sausage-seller, though joining in the
assault on Paphlagon, has not opened
his lips, but now all at once he sees
his opportunity. Paphlagon has been
bawling at the top of his p-Lapa ¢O)JI~ ;
but the Sausage-seller has a p-Lapa ¢wv~

too, supra 218 ; he will see if he cannot
outbawl Paphlagon. At the first sound

of those stentorian lungs the KEKpa~L

~aJLa~ (Wasps 596) feels that there is
a formidable rival in the field; and in
a moment, though knowing nothing of
his antecedents, threatens to denounce
him before the dicasteries on a charge
of treason. By 7Tpwra the Sausage
seller means that to outbawl the
leather-seller is only the first step in
the combat; he will afterwards have to
out-impudence him.

276. T~VEAXOS] This word seems to
have been coined by Aristophanes with
reference to the song of triumph com
posed by Archilochus, r~lIEAAa KaAAlvLI<.E,

a song with which the Comedies of the
Acharnians and the Birds are closed,
and which was the equivalent of our
" See the conquering hero comes!" It
means, as the Scholiast and Suidas
observe, VLK1J¢6po~. If he can outbawl
Paphlagon they will hail him as a
victor; but this is not sufficient: he
must surpass him in impudence as well
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, , "1'" "1''' 'rk""t.~TOVTOvt TOV avup EyO) VUEtKVV/-U, Kat 't'1Jp. ES"ayElJl

TatO"l IIEA07TOllll11O"{OOV Tpt~pElTl, (rof1E')fl- aTa•

vat pa ~{a Kl1yOOyE TOVTOV, BTL KEVfi TV KOLAlif'

El(j8pajl6Jv els TO 1TpVTallElOV, EtTa 1TaALV €K()Ei n'AEtf.
, A~' 't' " I!J' tl' " "V1J ~t , ES"aywv "IE Ta1TopP1JU, aft apTOV Kat KpEas

Kat TEp,aXOs, ov lleplK'AE1JS OUK ~~LOOO1J 1TOO1TOTe.

a7TOOallellTOOll aUT{Ka pa'Aa.

Tpl7TAalTlOll KeKpa~op.a{ lTOV..

KaTa(3o~lTOJlat f3000v lTE.

KaTaKEKpa~OJla[ lTE Kpa(rov.

8taf3aAoo CT', Eav CTTpaT1Jyfis.

I<VVOK01T~lTro (jOV TO vrorov.

280

285

as in noise; then only will the victory
be complete; then the prize-cake will
be ours. The phrase ~P€TEPO~ 0 7rvpa
J.LOVS occurs again in Thesm. 94, where it
is more fully explained. The Scholiast
here says ITvpaf-Lovs· flaos 7rAaKOVVTOS EK
P.EALTOS eepBov Kat 7rVpOOll 7r€eppVYP.ElIoolI, cOs
KaL UTJuap.ovs TtJ OLa UYjUUJLoov. TaVTa OE
ETU)E(l'aV ltBAa Tois aLUypV7rJl1JTU'is. fLoo(}aUL
yap Ell TOtS (J"VP.7rOa-lOLS CtP.LAAcu]"()aL 1rEp't.
aypv7rvlas, Kat 0 aLaYPV7rV~(jas P€Xpt TijS EOO

E'Aap.{jaVE TOll 7rvpap,OVVTa. No distinction
is intended between the victory of the
Sausage-seller (T~VEAAOS El) and the
victory of the Chorus (~P€7'EPOS 0 1rvpa
pOllS). For this purpose their interests
are identical; he is their champion.
The victory of the one is the victory of
the other.

278. fV()ELKPVp,L] What is. to be done
about this formidable stranger? As to
this Paphlagon has no doubt. He at
once indicts him as a traitor who (like
Thorycion in Frogs 362-4) exports
contraband of war, d7T6ppfJTa, forbidden

stores, for the use of the enemy's
triremes.

279. (oop,evpuTll] Rich sauces. In a
storm at sea, when a ship was so beaten
and broken by the winds and waves
that it seemed doubtful if her planks
would hold together, it was customary
to undergird or "frap" her, by passing
strong cables or chains underneath her
keel, made fast at each end on the
deck. These cables or chains were
called v1rOCOOp,aTa and were part of the
regular gear of a ship, Smith of
J ordanhill's "Voyage and Shipwreck
of St. Paul," pp. 65-7, 173-7; Bp.
Jacobson on Acts xxvii. 17. For
v7ToCwp.ura Paphlagon substitutes CooP,€v.
p.aTa in reference to his adversary's
trade which, as we see from 146 supra,
was sufficiently disclosed by his dress
and culinary utensils.

280. KEVil • •• 1rAEq.] KEvfj as he enters
the Prytaneunl to enjoy the a-LTYjerLs there
awarded him on account of the affair
at Sphacteria; 7rXEf} as he leaves the
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I denounce this smuggling fellow; contraband of war he takes
For the Peloponnesian galleys, frapping them with - girdle-cakes.
I denounce this juggling fellow; at the Hall, from day to day,
In he runs with empty belly, with a full one hies away.
Fish, and flesh, and bread exporting, and a hundred things like these,
Contraband of peace, which never were allowed to Pericles.

Death awaits you at once, you two.
Thrice as loud can I squall as you.
Now will I bawl you down by bawling.
Now will I squall you down by squalling.
Lead our armies, and I'll backbite you.
I'll with dog-whips slash you and smite you.

Prytaneum after having enjoyed the
dinner. See Plautus, 'rruculentus i.
2. line 2. It would seem from what
follows that this ulTTJat~ was never
awarded to Pericles; probably because,
as the Scholiast suggests, he was too
highminded to accept it. Of Pericles
Aristophanes always speaks with re
spect. The E~a1'u)V in line 282 is an
echo of the l~aYELv four lines above.

284.. U7fOBaVElrrBov K.r.A.] Thrice, in
this slallging-lnatch between the rivals,
a crisis, involving possibly a personal
encounter, is indicated by a sharp little
exchange of cut and thrust in a system
of short verses, half the length of, but
otherwise in the same Inetre as, the
long verses immediately preceding.
Here, after a series of trochaic tetra
metel's, we have a set of trochaic
dimeters; while at 367 and 441 infra,
after iambic tetrameters, we have
iambic dinleters. Every line in these
little encounters is intended to be
specially characteristic of the speaker

who utters it. Paphlagon commences
with a tremendous threat, a repetiti<;>n
of that with which he concluded his
first fuhnination, supra 239. There it
fairly frightened the Sausage-seller;
but now that the latter has discovered
the power of his own lungs, he replies
with a still louder vociferation.

288. ~ta(3aAw 0"'] After the shouting
competition Paphlagon falls back on his
Inore usual expedient of ~ta{joAal (see the
note on 262 supra), and especially of
attacks on the Athenian commanders
at home and abroad. The particular
allusion is no doubt to the affair of
Sphacteria, wh ere Cleon had attacked
as well Nicias the general at home, as
Demosthenes and the generals at Pylus.
The same word, 8LE(3aAAEv, is employed
by Thucydides (iv. 27) in his account of
Cleon's proceedings on that occasion.

289. KVVOK07f~rr(i)] The Scholiast says,
no doubt rightly, rovro W~ JL&:YELPO~ AEyEL,
but the exact meaning of the word is
not clear. KVVOK07fijuat, GJU7ffP Kvva rti>
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ITA. 1TEptEAoo u' aAa(ovE{atr. 290

AA. V1TOTEp,ovpat Tour 7T68ar uou.
ITA. {3A't ~, " 8 'E ov ELS ~ aUKap aJlVKTor•
AA. .EV dyopfj, Kay~ TE()papJlat..
IIAo 8ta¢opf](joo u', Ef TL ypV~ELS.

AA. K07TPO¢OP~(],oo u', EI AaAf]U€lS. 29'5

ITA. 0JlOA0"loo KAE7TTE LV· '8' , ,
(]'V DUX!.

AA. v~ TOV cEpp.fjll :rOY ayopa'ioll,

Ka7TLopKoo yE {3AE1r6vTOOV.

ITA. aAA6rpta TO{IIUV UO¢t(€l,

Ka{ UE ¢a{voo TotS 7TpvraVEULlI, 300

~VAcp KUTaK6tut.-Phryn. Bekk. 49. 3.
Probably the force of KVVO- is practically
lost in the compound as that of {jov- in
fJovBuTELV (see Plutus 819 and the note
there), and the Sausage-seller means
simply, I will score your back like a
butcher cutting up a carcase. COln
pare €aEv~p0T(5JL1JCTE TO vwrov, Peace
747.

290. 1fEptEAW] Will circumvent, infra
887. The metaphor is in the word
itself, not in its usage here. Paphlagon,
if foiled in his direct attack, will get
round his adversary by artful and cir
cuitous methods.

291. TOVS rr6aus <Tov] The MSS. and
editions read TUS oaovs CTOV, which gives
no acceptable meaning. Bergler trans
lates "obstruam vias tuas.n Brunck
"molitiones tuas praecidam." Schutz
"vias et rationes tibi praecidam calum
niandi, furandi, decipiendi." Green,
"I will elip short your ways and
Ineans." Merry," I will give a sly cut

across your path." But even if these
interpretations, or any of them, could
be obtained from the Greek, they would
not be appropriate in this little dia
logue. See the note on 284 -supra. I
have therefore changed TUS oaovs CTOV

into TOUS 7T6~us CTOV which, except for
the addition of the rr, consists of the
very same letters. And nothing can be
more natural than that the pork-butcher
should threaten to cut off the pig's feet
to be served up to table as pettitoes.
Athenaeus (iii. 49) quotes from the
" Satyrs" of Ecphantides 1fooas ET' eL
~€OL 7TptufLEVOV Kuru¢ayeLv E¢8ovs v6s ; and
from the dOVAOaL~auKaAosof Phereerates,.
¢VCTKTJS 76p.Of, 7TOUS l¢86s. ¢VUKT], it
should be observed, has much the saine
meaning as uAAas. See infra 364.

294. oLa¢opryuO)] I UJill tear you into
strips, as a tanner does with his leather.
K01fPOepOP~CT(i), I will cart you as dung, as
a butcher treats the offal of his car
cases.
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I'll outw'it you by fraud and lying.
I'll your pettitoes chop for ~rying.

Now unblinking regard me, you.
I was bred in the agora too.
Say but g-r-r, and to st~ips I'll tear you.
Speak one vvord, and as dung I'll bear you.
I confess that I steal. Do you?
Agora Hermes! yes, I do.
If I'm seen, I'm a perjurer too.
Somebody else's tricks you're vaunting;

Now to the Prytanes off I'll run,

43

297. tEPJL17V TOV ayopa'iov] 'Ev p.ECTn Tn
uyopq. t~pvTaL tEp}-tov clyopalov ayaAJLa.
SchoHast. As the God ofcommerce (EJL1rO
AaLoS') and oftricks and deceit (aOA-LOS) he
would be in his proper place in the Agora.
Kock refers to Pausanias i. 15. 1 LOVCTL aE
'lrPOS TryV CTToav, ryv TIOLKLATJV ovoJLuCOVCTLV a1rO
TooV ypa¢oov, ECTTLV tEpJLijs xaAKov~ Ka'Aov
}-tEVOS 'Ayopa'ioS'. And to Lucian's Bis
Accusatus 8, where Justice, addressing
Hernles, says that he consorts with men
EV TE YVJLvaULOLS, Kat EV TIl ayop~· Kat
,Ayopa'ios yap EI, Kat Iv TatS' €KKATJULaLS
KrJ pVTTELS'. To which I Inay add the
same author's Jupiter Tragoedus 33,
where Zeus sees a bronze figure ap
proaching, of graceful shape and out
line, with its hair tied up in antique
fashion, and says 0 CTOS, ~ tEp}-tTj, aaEA¢6s
~CTTLV, 0 'Ayopa'ios, 0 rrapa T~V ITOLKlATJV.
nlTT1]S yovv aVa1rE7rATJlTTat OUTJJLEpUL €KJLUT·
TOJLEVOS' {nro TroV aVaptavT01rOLWV. As to
the coating of tar mentioned in the
last sentence see the note on 846
infra.

298. Ka7rLOpKw] Not only will I admit
that I am a thief, I admit that if any
body sees Ine steal, I anl a perj urer too.
I deny the theft upon oath even to
those who witnessed it. We shall find
hhn declaring infra 1239 that KAE1rT6)V
f'lrLOpKELV Kat (jAE1rELV EvavTlov constituted
the entire stock of his educational
acquirelnents.

299. a'AA6rpta Tolvvv lTO¢{(Et] You are
practising arts which belong to another,
that is to nlyself. You are poaching on
my preserves; "quasi Cleoni sit pro
prium furari et peierare," as Bergler
says, W<TEL EAE'yE, TO. E}-ta TOLVVV K'A£1rTEL~·

€JLU EUTL TaVTa Ta E1rtXELp~JLaTa.-Scho

liast. Enraged at this invasion of his
own particular province, Paphlagon at
once denounces the Sausage-seller to
the Prytanes (who are sitting in the
(jOlJAEVTLKOV as spectators of the Comedy,
see Peace 887 and the note there) on
a suddenly trumped-up and wholly
irrelevant charge.
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d8EKaTEVTOVS Troll 6Erol! le

pas ~XOJlTa Ko,,')..{a~.

xo l' , , IJ~" ,
• CJ) ptape, Kat tJ0EI\VPE, Kat KaTaKE-

KpaKTa, Tof) (TOV ()pauovs

1faua pEl! yfj 1rAEa,

7Taua 8' EKKA1ju{a,

Kat TEA1J, Kat 'Ypa¢at,

Kat 8LKauT~pt', c:;
{3op(30poTapagt, Kat

T~lI 1f6Atll lJ:rrauall -q-
""" IJ'p.OOl! al!aTETVPfJaKOO~,

,f «""', 'A Ll J' , J'rh IJ ....
OG"Tt~ 1jPOOlI Tas .t1.fJ1jl!a~ EKK€KOO'rroKa~ fJ0OOlI,

Ka7TO Troll 'lTETPOOll I1vro()EV TOVS 1J6povs ()VVlIOa-K07TOOV.

[G"Tp. a

305

310

302. 1<.()LA.la~] IIapa 7rpou~oKiav for
OVULa~. So the Scholiast; ~iov £l1r£LV
d~£KaT€VTOV ;xovTa ovulav, <> ~E aVTL ovulas
KOLAlas E'!!TjV£YK£V, ws a'A'AuvT01rWAn.
T~ough Paphlagon says TWV 8£[;)v gener
ally, it was Athene to whom tithes were
payable out of confiscated estates,
spoils of war, and the like. See
Boeckh's Public Econolny iii. 4. It
will be sufficient here to refer to the
decrees (1) against the generals after
Arginusae, (2) against Archeptolemus
and Antiphon, and (3) against traitors
generally, in each of which decrees it is
declared that their property is to be
confiscated, TO 0' €7rL~€KaTOV Tij~ 8£ov
Elva" Xen. Hell. i. 7. 10; Life of
Antiphon, X Orators; Andocides de
Myst.96. The Sausage-seller is to be
accused of having possessed himself of
some of these confiscated estates (repre
sented by" sausages "), without having
paid TO Irr"aEKuToJ/ Tii 8fcj>. The word

LEpUS is disyHabic, as often in Aristo
phanes.

303..:-11. fu fJ-LapE dVU'i"€TVPJ3uKOOS]
The first bout is now over, and as the
combatants pause the Chorus indulge
themselves with a little outburst of
passionate indignation against Paph
lagon, couched in that cretico-paeonic
metre which was a special favourite of
Aristophanes in his earlier plays. '1'he
first line is purely paeonic: three
paeons. Then follow five lines purely
cretic: two cretics each; while each of
the last three lines consists of one paeon
and one cretic. This arrangement is
substantially that of the MSS. and the
early editions; until Bothe and Dindorf
crushed the nine lines into five and
destroyed the nletrical simplicity of
the lyric. The form which they con
cocted has held the field ever since, and
is indeed responsible for my translation.
This little lyrical outburst is followed



Tell them you've got some holy pig-guts,
Tell them you've paid no tithe thereon.

CHOR. 0 villain, 0 shameless of heart,
o Bawler and Brawler self-seeking,

The land, the Assembly, the Tolls,
are all with thine impudence reeking,

And the Courts, and the actions at law;
they are full unto loathing and hate!

Thou stirrest the mud to its depths,
per.turbing the whole of the State.

Ruffian, who hast deafened Athens with thine everlasting din,
Watching from the rocks the tribute" tunny-fashion, shoaling in.

by ten trochaic tetrameters; and they
by another lyric. The whole system,
303-32, is reproduced with great exact
ness, infra 382-406, save only that in
the second system there are but eight
(instead of ten) trochaic tetrameters.

311. avaTETvp{3aKoo~] 'AvaTapaga~. TVp
~auaL a€ KVplw~ AEyeraL TO TOV 1fT]AOV
Tap4~aL. - Scholiast. Compare Wasps
257 TOV 1TT]AOV, l1JU1rEP aTTa1'a~, Tvp{3a(TEL~

{3aalCwv.
313. OVVJlOUK07rOOV] They llJean that

the demagogue gets hold of the in·
coming tribute as the fishermen do of
the tunnies. In the Mediterranean, at
certain seasons of the year, the tunnies
approach the coast in vast shoals; and
look-out men, 8V1JVOUK01TOL, are stationed
on the heights to detect an approach
ing shoal, and give notice to the fishing
boats which are waiting with nets to
surround it. As this notice was given
by shouting, a stentorian voice, a
p.Lapa ¢(iJJI~, was as necessary a qualifi-

cation for a 8vlI1Joui<.01rO~ as it was for
a demagogue. Many passages have
been collected descriptive of the tunny
fishery in ancient times, from Aristotle
(H. A. viii. 20. 8-10), Theocritus (iii.
26), Pliny (N. H. ix. 20), Oppian
(Halieutics iii. 620 ad fin.), Philostratus
(Imagines i. 13), Aelian (N. A. xiii. 16,
17), and others. See Bp. Blomfield at
Persae 430. To these I will only add
one of Alciphron's letters (i. 17), where
a fisherman complains bitterly of a
look-out man (UK07rLWpOf;) who nlistook
the ruming of the sea for an enormous
shoal of tunnies, and got him to throw
out his nets which immediately en
closed a great weight. Overjoyed, he
called his neighbours to share in the
sport, but when the nets were dragged
to land they were found to contain
nothing but a dead and putrid camel.
Mitchell refers to the interesting de
scription given of the tunny fishery in
Yarrell's " British Fishes," i. 152, which
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018' EyW TO 1Tpfiyp.a ·ToD6' 86ev 1TaAaL KaTrVeTaC.•
El 8e fl~ <TV y' 01<T6a KaTTup.', ou8' eyro x op8evj.Lara,

BUTlS V1TOTEjlVOOV E1TWAElS 8Eppa flOX()1JPPf) f300s
TOtS aypOlKOlCTlV 1Tavovpyoos, (JUTE ¢alVeU()at 1TaXV, .

Kat 1Tptv ~p.Epav ¢opijuat, p,eL(ov ~V 8VOlv 8oXflaLv.
v~ aLa KaflE TOUT' tf.8pauE TaVTOV, (JUTE Kat yEAoov

Trafl1TOAVV TOtS 8'YJporalUl Kat ¢{XOlS TrapacrXE()elv·
TrP'tv yap Elval ITEpyauij<TlV, (€VEOV EV ratS Ep,(3aulV.
apa 8ijT' OUK a1T' apxijs E8~AOVS avaL-
8eLall, f]1TEp flOV1J 1TpOUTaTEt pfJT6poov ;
n<TV 1TlUTevoov aflEAYElS TroV gEVClJV TOUS Kaprrlpovs,
1TpOOTOS &5v· 0 8' (I1T1To8ap,ov Ae{{3eTal 6EWflEVOS.

315

320

[UTp. {3.

325

shows that the modern system varies in
no materiall'espect from that ploactised
in ancient times. The same learned
Commentator suggests that " by the
word 7rErpWV is probably insinuated
the Pnyx." But although this sug
gestion has been accepted by several
editors, it seems to me highly im
probable. The word is the most ap
propriate for the tunny-metaphor; the
tribute would not be descried, or cap
tured, from the Pnyx; nor was the
plural7rErpaL ever employed to signify
the orators' (3~p.a. I presume that it
was for this reason that Dobree pro
posed to read 7rErpaS for 7rErpWV here.

314. KaT1vEraL] Is stitched up. Paph
lagon reverts to his "plot," which he
describes by a word borrowed from his
leather-selling business. The leather
swindle with which the Sausage-seller
taunts him in his reply may refer,
literally, to some trick in that busi
ness, or allegorically, to some political
transaction. But the comment of the

Chorus, that Paphlagon had in this
way displayed his shamelessness a7T~

dpxij~ fron'~ the very beginning, seems to
carry back the allusion to his earlier
days, whilst he was still a mere leather
seller. However the whole thing is
only a comic jest. .

316. V7rOTEp,VWV] Cutting the leather
(not straight through, but) aslant, so
that it may appear thicker than it
really is. V7rOrEp.vEraL yap ru oEpp.ara,
says the Scholiast, iva 7raXEa epalv1]ral..
~LaepEpEt yap 'TO rEp,vELv rou vrrorEp.VELV.
orav yap V7fOrEp,Vn, 7raXVrEpov ¢alVETat,
cluBEVEUTf:pOV at EUTL. r'ILVELV OE, 1"6 opB~v

7rOLELU()UL r~v rop,hv. ro yap avwp.aAov rij~

rop.ij~ '1Taxvr1]ro~ a6gav Epy&'(EraL. This
scholium, though now attributed to
line 291, must, one would think, have
originally belonged to the present pas
sage.

318. 7rpLV ~p,fpav ¢opij(J'aL] Before they
had 'worn # a day. ooXp.~ is a hand's
breadth, about three inches.

319. VT] !lia KUf-tE] This speech is in
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PAPH. Well I know the very quarter where they cobbled up the plot.
S.S. You're a knowing hand at cobbling, else in mincing meat I'm not;

You who cheated all the rustics with a flabby bullock-hide,
Cutting it aslant to make it look like leather firm and dried;
In a- day, the shoes you sold them wobbled half a foot too wide.

N IC. That's the very trick the rascal played the other day on me,
And my friends and fellow burghers laughed with undissembled

glee,
I was swimming in my slippers ere I got to Pergasae.

CHOR. So then thou hast e'en from the first that shameless bravado
displayed

Which alone is the Orators' Patron. And foremost of all by its aid
Thou the wealthy strangers milkest, draining off their rich supplies;
And the son of Hippodanlus watches thee with streaming eyes.

the MSS. given to Demosthenes, but is
quite unsuited to his character; and
Elmsley (Classical Journal vi. 223)
transferred it to Nicias under the erro
neous belief that he belonged to the
deme of Pergasae. But the "Nicias
TI.€pyaa-ijBEv" of Athenaeus (xii. 52) and
Aelian (V. H. iv. 23) is not the general,
and probably received that specific
appellation for the express purpose of
distinguishing him from the general.
Nevertheless, he would in all probability
be a relative; and the fact that he
hailed from Pergasae may serve to show
that his more famous namesake was
somehow connected with that deme.
Its locality is unknown, but it certainly
was not far from Athens, and may have
been the first stage on the way to
the general's silver mines at Laureium.
And the whole tone of the speech is
so exactly appropriate to his character
that I have not hesitated to follow

Elmsley's suggestion. Beer, who seems
to have possessed a special faculty for
nlaking incongruous conjectures, pro
posed to assign it to the Chorus, as if
Aristophanes would have represented
his gallant Knights, of all persons, as
the helpless gulls of Paphlagon. With
EV€OV EV Ta'is Ep{3aa-LII Kuster compares
Ovid's nee vagus in laxa pes tibi pelle
natet, Art of Love i. 516.

322-32. ltpa ~iJT) • • • Ko{3aALKEvpaa-Lv]

The Choral song, with which this little
system concludes (see on 303-11 supra),
has a greater variety of metres than
that with which it commenced. It
begins with two (sometimes divided
into four) cretic lines; then follow
two trochaic tetrameters; then two
dactylies; then another trochaic tetra
meter; and finally there are two
dimeters, the first iambic, the second
trochaic.

327. 0 a' cI1nTOaa/lOv] That is, Arche-
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''\. '\., 'rI..' '" tl '\. ,al\/\ Erall?] yap all1]p €TEPOS 1l"OI\V

eToD fllapOOTEpOS, (JeTTE fl€ Xa{pElV,

8s CTE 7TaV(]'€L Ka~ 1l"apEL(]'L, 8ijX6s EUTlV, aVT6fJev,

1T'avovpYLff TE Kat 6pa(],€l
KaL l<.o{3aALK€Vp,a(]'LV.

aXX' if> Tpa1J€lS 80eV1TEp EI(]'LlI 1i1l8pES Ol1T'EP ElCTt,

vDv.8ElgOV ros OU8EV AEyEt TO uoocpp6vros Tpacp~lIat.

330

AA.'
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XO.
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ITA.
XO.

Kat p,~V aKov(]'a6' of6s E(]'Tlll OUTOUl 1l"o'A.LT1JS. 335

aUK av p,' eaCTELS; AA. p,a ~(', E1TEL Kay~ 1TovYJp6~ ell-Lt.

EaV 8E p,~ TavTV ",' IJ1TELKV, Xey' BTL KaK 1TOV1JpOOV.

OVK au p,' EaCTELS; AA. fla ilta. KA. vat flo.. d{a. AA. p,a
T01/ IIouEL8w,

aXA avro 1T€pt ToD 1T'p6T€POS €11TEtv 1TproTa 8£ap,axoDp,at.

01po£, 8tappay~uoflat. AA. Ka2 p,~11 Eyd> ov 1T'ap~(TQ). 340

1TapES 1TapES 1T'POS Troll 6eoov aUTfi> 8LappaY~lIat.

ptolemus who is mentioned infra 794.
His father is said to have been the
famous Milesian architect, Hippodamus,
famous as the planner and constructor
of cities. He laid out Rhodes, Thu
riunl, Peiraeus, &c. His reconstruction
(known in history as ~ cI7r7rooap.ov vi
p.lJ(J"Ls) of the last-mentioned town, the
agora of which was called, after him,
~ cI7r1roaajLEtu, endeared him to the
Athenians, and probably gained for
him admission, as an Athenian citizen,
into the deme of AgryIe, a south-eastern
suburb of Athens. His son, Arche
ptolemus, was a moderate politician
who in the preceding summer had
endeavoured to terminate the Pelopon
nesian War, but was foiled by the
vehement opposition of Cleon; see
infra 794. Afterwards he was mixed

up with the affair of the Four Hundred,
and on the restoration of the democracy
shared the fate of Antiphon. The
decree condemning them to death is
given in Plutarch's Life of Antiphon
(X Orators); and commences IIpoooula~

JJ¢AOJl ' APXE1rTOA.EJLOS (I7r1roaap.ov 'Aypv
AlJBEV rrapoov, Kat 'AVTLcf>WV ~oeplA.oV cPajL_

VOVULOS rraprov. TOVTOLJI 'TLJL~B1'J, TO'i~ EVaEKa

'1fupaaOB~vaL, /Cal TU XP~jLaTa afJjLocna ElvaL,

Kal TijS 8EOV TO E1rl.aEKaTOJl /C.T.A. It seems
probable that on witnessing the frus
tration of his hopes for peace he dis
played unusual emotion, whence he is
here described as "dissolved in tears"
at the sight of Cleon's iniquities. The
metre requires the penultimate of Hip
podamus to be long, whereas there is
every reason to believe it is short..
Some however, with Fritzsche, think
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Ah, but another has dawned on us now,
Viler and fouler and coarser than thou,
Viler and fouler and coarser by far,

One who'll beat thee and defeat thee (therefore jubilant we are),
B~at thee in jackanapes tricks and rascality,
Beat thee in impudence, cheek, and brutality.

° trained where Men are trained who best deserve that appella~ion,

Now show us of how little worth is liberal education.

49

S.S. The sort of citizen he is, I'll first expose to view.
PAPH. Give me precedence. S.S. No, by Zeus, for I'm a blackguard too.
CHaR. And if to that he yield not, add" as all my fathers were."
PAPH. Give me precedence. S.S. No, by Zeus. PAPH. 0 yes, by Zeus. S.S. I swear

I'll fight you on that very point; you never shatl be first.
PAPH. 0, I shall burst. S.S. You never shall. CHaR. 0 let him, let him burst.

that the name is the Doric form of (Irr

rroa1J/Los, and others, with Hermann,
would write it (Irrrr6aapvos. rrpooros tJv
seems to mean being the chief of those
who do so, cf. supra 6; whilst aVTotJEv,

three lines below, probably signifies, like
OiKOtJElJ, frorn his own reSO~trces.

333. aAA' a, rpaepELs] The Chorus
now turn to the Sausage-seller, and
exhort him to show how greatly, for
the purposes of a demagogue at least,
an Agora training, EV ayopg. rpaepijvaL
(supra 181, 218, 293), excels a liberal
training, U(i)e:pPOV(i)~ rpaep1jvw,. They are
of course not expressing their own
sentiments; they are merely enunciat
ing the root-principle of democracy,
viz. that the more completely the chief
power in the State can be transferred
from the educated to the uneducated

E

classes the better will the State be
governed.

336. OVK aJ /L' laUELS;] OVK E1rt.rpbyHs,
OV uvyxroP~UELS /LOt. 0 ae KAE(i)V lUTLV 0
AEyroV rrpos TOV uAAavT07r&>A1Jv. ~1rlUTO

P.LCf:·tV yap avrov EKELJlOS (jOVAOJlEVOS AEjlEL.
Scholiast. Will you not let me speak?
See line 339.

340. Oll 1rap~u(i)] The Sausage-seller1

not heeding Paphlagon's angry ejacu
lation, is proceeding with his former
asseveration OVK EaUW, I will not permit
you to speak first, ov rrap~u(i) el1rE'iv

rrpwTov, as the Scholiast rightly explains
it. But the Chorus, taking him to
mean I will not pe'J'mit you atappayijvat,
immediately deprecate the supposed
intention to interfere with a consum
mation so devoutly to be desired.
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1"\' () , , t. ,.. , .... i\' "'rep Kat 1TE1TOL ro~ a6LOlS EPOV EyELV €VaVTa ;
t ',\' ';', '" . ,...OTL1] I\EyELV OLDS TE Kayro Kat KapVK01TOLElV.
'1\ , i\' i\ '" '" l' ,,.. ,toOv EyEtll. Ka CO~ y av DVV UV 1Tpaypa 1TPOU1TEUOll UOt
J, i\ (.J" , '"

mpOU1TapaKTOV 1Tapa afJcov flETaXElpluato XP1]UTCO~.

'i\' ' l' Ll' tl 0' l' ,.. tl 'i\ "'0a 1\ OLUu 0 flot 1TE1TOV Evat oOKEtr; 01TEp TO 1T 1] O~.

E'l1TOV 8tKL8l0V El1Tas EV KaTa gEVOV flETOLKOV,

T~V VVKTa OpVAOOV Kat i\aAoov EV TarS o8o'ir uEavToo,..
tf 1\ , '1\' , " "'"VOcop TE 1TlVCOll, Ka1TLoEtKvur TOUr ¢tl\ovr T aVUnV,
" 1\ ,1' i\' ";' '" ,.."pov ovvaTOS ELVat EyEtV. co pCOpE TfJr aVOla~.

Tt 8at uv 1TLVC071 T~V 1f6AtV 1TE1TOL1jKaS, &SUTE VVVt

V1TO uov p07lCOTaTOV KaTEyi\roTTtupE7I1]V utro1Tav;

EPO! yap dVTf.()1JKa~ avOpoo1TO>V Ttv'; BUTlS Ev()vr

(J ' 0' rh' ';' " , , ,VVIIEta Eppa KaTayaycov, K'fT E1TL1Ttoov aKpaTOV

" , i\ (.J , "IT'\ "OlVOV xoa Kaua fJauoo TOUS EV VI\P UTpaT1JYOV~.

345

350

355

343. KapVK01rOLEiv] All ancient authori
ties agree that KapvK1] was a Lydian
sauce, compounded of blood and various
rich and costly ingredients. Athenaeus
(xii. 12) mentions no less than eighteen
writers who have treated of this dainty
in their cookery books. But the word
was also used, as the Scholiast and
Suidas observe, of dressing up a dainty
speech: KOUP.ELV 7rOLKLAlq. TLVL P1JJLdTOOV TOV

AOyOV· 7rAayloos a€ Tn AEg£L ws- P.UyELpOS

Exp~uaTo. Plutarch in his treatise
h How to distinguish a flatterer from
a friend" says TOU a€ KOAaKos TOUT'lpyov

£O'T1 Kal TEAos, aEl TLva 7raL8LaV ~ TrpaELV ~

Xoyov l¢' ~8ovfi KaL 7rPOS ~8ov;JlJ 0t07rOL
Eiv KaL KapvKEvELV, chap. 11. Sozomen
(H. E. iii. 16. 2) says, very truly, that
translators of Greek works cannot pre
'Serve the KapvKElav, the rich flavour,
of Hellenic humour. Whilst therefore
the Sausage-seller is selecting a "\yord

of his own trade, it is one which really
admits of the metaphorical use to which
he applies it.

345. IDp.oO'7rUpaKTov] Torn bleeding from
the body. Speaking, is it? Well and
fairly could you take in hand and dress a
raw piece oj oratory! Paphlagon also is
describing the Sausage-seIler's oratory
in terms drawn from the Sausage
seller's trade.

347. EEVOV P.ETOlKOV] All P.ETOLKOL were
~EVOL, but being licensed residents in
Athens they are often contrasted with
mere ~EVOL who had no such licence.
Here ~EVOS P.ETOLKOS seems to mean a
newly-licensed alien, one who is still
somewhat of a stranger in the land of
his residence. Mitchell refers to Oed.
Tyr. 452 ~EVOS XoyCf> P.ETOLKOS.

349. Ka1rL8ELKVVS] 'E7rL8ElKVVP.L is, one
may almost say, the technical expres
sion to describe an orator, poet, sophist,
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PAPH.

S.S.
PAPH.

s.s.

PAPH.

How dare you try in speech to vie with ME? On what rely you ?
Why I can speak first-rate, and eke with piquant sauce supply you.
o speak you can! and you're the man, I warrant, who is able
A mangled mess full well to dress, and serve it up to table.

~ I know your case, the common case; against some alien folk
You had some petty suit to plead, and fairly well you spoke.
For oft you'd conned the speech by night, and in the streets discussed it,
And, quaffing water, shown it off, and all your friends disgusted.
Now you'r~ an orator, you think. 0 fool, the senseless thought!
Praywhat's the draught which you have quaffed thatAthens you have brought
Tongue-wheedled by yourself alone to sit so mute and still.
Who to compare with ME will dare? I'll eat my tunny grill,
And quaff thereon a stoup of wine which water shall not touch,
And then wi~h scurrilous abuse the Pylian generals smutch.

boast by each antagonist of the food
on which his powers have been nurtured.
Paphlagon will eat his hot tunny cutlets,
washed down with a gallon of neat
wine. The Sausage-seller outdoes him
by gobbling up a cow's paunch and
pig's intestines, washed down by the
broth in which they were cooked.

355. Kaua"A(jauw] AOLaOp~U(i). - Scho
liast. But the word implies something
more than ordinary abuse. Kaua"A(jas

is a harlot(Eccl. 1106); and Kaua"A{3aCfLlI
is the equivalent of our vulgar expres
sion to blackguard a person. It seems
to me that each of these speeches winds
up with a little bit of by-play; Paph
lagon with the words TOVS Ell IIu"Acp UTpa

TTJ'Y0VS flooring by a backhanded blow
Demosthenes on the one side; and the
Sausage-seller with the words Kat. NLKLall
'Tapa~w paying the same compliment to
Nicias on the other.

juggler or the like, giving a display of
his powers before anassembled audience.
Cf. Frogs 771; Plato, Gorgias ad init.
with Stallbaum's note. On these occa
sions the performer would sometimes
take a draught of water to relieve the
dryness of his throat., and enable him
to prolong the exhibition, so "boring
his friends." It is plain however from
the lines which follow that the words
i5awp TE 'lrlvWJI in the present passage
mean a good deal more than this. v~wp

Se 1TLV(i)V ovaev fl.v TEKOL uorpov, as Cratinus
said; and water-drinking was con
sidered as unsuitable for an orator as _
for a poet. "They say that being a
water-drinker, v8wp 7fLV(i)V, " says Demo
sthenes, "I am naturally a cross-grained
andungenial fellow." -Second Philippic
32 (p. 73). Bergler refers to that pas
sage and to Athenaeus ii, chap. 22.

354. (JuVlJELa 8Epp,&] The question of
their respective drinks leads up to a

EZ
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EY~ 8€ Y' 1]VVUTpOV (3oos Kat KOlA{all O€{av
Q ()' 'i' " , 'I': ' , ,KaTafJPOX tuas, K'fT E1rL1Ttro1l TOV ~roPOll aVa'1TOVL1rTO~

'\ ....., ", 'N' 'c.I\apvyytro TOVS pY]Topas Kat lKtaV Tapa6(J).

ra P~lI aAAa p' 1]pEuas A€yO)V· ~v 8' ou 1Tpou{ETa{ pE
..... , t" '1':" rh'Troll 1TpaypaTo)lI, OTt1] pOVOS TOV ~(J)POV EKP0't'1]U€LS.

a'Ai\' ou i\&{3paKas KaTa¢ay6JV MtA1]O"{OVS KAOV~U€lS.

ai\~a O"XEA£8as €81]80K6JS oov~O"0fLa[, J.LETa~i\a.

€y~ 8' €1T€/'0"7T1]8rov y€ T~lI {3ovi\~v (3{ff KVK~O"(J).

EY~ 8~ KLV~O"ro y€ uov TOV 1TproKTov aVT! ¢VUK1JS.
, , .tI' " c.',\ C. ,.. ,.. () , /' ' fJ ~€ycv oE y E6E/\6ro Cf€ T1]S 1TVY'YJS vpa~E KVfJoa.

v~ TOV IlOlT€L8&> KdfLE Tlip', 1]lI1T€P Y€ TOVTOV EAKl/S.
";', 1"''''' e.'\.Ol,OV lTE O1)lTo) V Tep 6VI\~.

8Lwgopa{ lTE 8EL~{as.

360

365-

356. T!JlVUTpOV] The third stomach.
The three stomachs are: (1) the K€KPV
¢aAo~, (2) the lx'iJ)o~, the true stomach,
and (3) the f!JlVUTPOV in which the diges
tive process is completed, ~VV(1e1].

Scholiast. So also Aristotle de Partibus
Anim. iii. 14. The rumen of ruminating
animals is not included in this com
putation.

361. Au{3paKas] The Au{3pa~ is the basse,
the Labrax lupus of Ouvier, the Perea
Labrax of Linnaeus. Yarrell, who com
mences his treatise on British Fishes
with the basse, observes that the Ro
mans called it lupus on account of its
voracity. And indeed the nanle Au{3pa~

(from Aa{3po~) has a somewhat similar
meaning. The basse, and particularly
the Milesian basse, was a prime favourite
with Hellenic epicures. "When you
go to Miletus," sings Archestratus, the
laureate of the dinner-table, "be sure
you get that child of the Gods, the

basse, TbJJ 6€orrac.aa X&'{3paKa, for there
are the best of them all. Fatter ones
you may find elsewhere, but they will
not have the fragrant unctuousness, the
delicious pungency, of the Milesiall
basse. 0 my friend," he exclaims with
enthusiasm, as the menlory steals over
him, "the Milesian are amazingly
good! lKEI,710L c/ ElCTtV, ETa'ip€, I TryV apET~v

6avjLaO"Tol."- Athenaeus vii. 87. And
the words Xu{3paKas MLA1]ulovs passed
into a proverb (Suidas, s. v.) lv 'Yap Tn
MtA~TCP 1rA€l.UTOl TE Kat P.€'YLUTOl €lULV,
Provo Coislin 300 (Gaisford, p. 146).
As the proverbial words are always
found in the accusative plural they
are probably borrowed from the passage
before us, though here the two words
are not really connected. For doubt
less, as Dr. Merry observes, the audience
were to be deluded into coupling the
words together, till the addition of
KAOV~UEL~ showed them their mistake.
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PAPR.

S.S.
PAPH.

S.S.
PAPR.

DE.
PAPR.

S.S.

s.s. I'll eat the paunch of cow and swine, and quaff thereon their stew,
And rising from the board with hallds which water never knew
I'll throttle all the orators, and flutter ~icias too.

CHOR. With all beside I'm satisfied, but .one thing likes me not,
You speak as if you ate alone whatever stew you've got.
You'll not consume your basse and then Miletus bring to grief.
But mines I'll purchase when I've first devoured my ribs of beef.
I'll leap the Council-chamber in, and put them all to rout.
I'll treat you like a sausage-skin, and twirl your breech about.
I J11 hoist you by your crupper up, and thrust you through the gate, sir.
If him you thrust, me too you must; you mnst as sure as fate, sir.

Your feet in the stocks I'll fix full tight.
And you for your cowardice I'll indict.

But how had Paphlagon contrived to
agitate the Milesians? If we put
together this passage and 932 infra,
we may suspect that Cleon had been
urging an increase, or opposing a re
duction, of their tribute, and then had
been bought off by the alarmed Mile
sians. It was, in fact, by some such
job as this that Cleon obtained the
famous" five talents" which the Knights
had compelled him to disgorge. See
the note on Acharnians 6.

362. CTXEAl~as] Ribs ofbeef. {3uos 7rAEvpa.

-Scholiast. There is doubtless SOlne
special allusion in the words wV~(JofLaL

p.£TaAAa, but we do not know what it
is. Mitchell supposes it to refer to
some dealings of Cleon in respect of
the silver mines of Laureium.

363. E1rEtCT7TYjaCi>v] ~vvTapa~oo E1rELU1rfuwv.

TO {3laLov ~EaVTOV aLaT~S AEgEOOS €~~AOOCTEV.

Scholiast. We shall have a description,
further on, of Paphlagon's demeanour

before the Council.
364. epVUI<.y/s] CPVCTI<.y/ fJlTEPOV IUTL rraxv,

Els () 1/L{3c1.AAfTaL aAEvpa I<.at I<.pEa, I<.at. /Lc1.U

UOVCTLV· 19 ov yLvETaL 0 a'AAils. ws u'AAav

T07rWAYjS ~E T~S epVUI<.TJS €p.v1J/LovEvuf.-Scho
liast.

367. olov ••• ~VAee] How I will set YOtt

in the stocks; or as we Inight rather say,
Won't I just set you in the stocks. The
Scholiast explains ~VAOV by 1rOaOl<.cll<.I<.TJ

which indeed was an older name for
the stocks. Kock refers to Lysias
Against Theolnnestus 16, where the
speaker quotes from a law of Solon,
af~€CT(Jat ~' EV Tn 7rO~Ol<.cll<.l<.'17 ~p.Epas 7rEVTE

TOV 7r6~a, and explains ~ 1rOaOl<.al<.K.Yj aVTTJ

€UTLV, ~ SEOp,Vy/UTE, & vvv l<.aAELraL Iv 1'4>
~VAee ~EaEU8at. Cf. infra 394, 705; Acts
of the Apostles xvi. 24. Here after the
long iambic tetrameters we have a set
of short iambic dilneters. See the note
on 284 supra.
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nAp
AA.
ITA.
AA.
ITA.
AA.
aH.

IrrIIEI~

t {3'. d ,1] vpua (TOU UpaVEVUETal.

8~pro UE 6vAaKoV KA01T~~.

8ta1TaTTa~EV(}~uEt xapa(.
, J " ,

1TEptKoflp.ar €K UOV UKEUaU{J).

Tas {3AE¢ap{8as UOV 7TapaTtAOO.

TOV 1TpryyopEoova UOUKTEpm.

Kat V~ at' Epf3aAovTES av-

TEi> 7TaTTaAOV paYEtptKms

ES TO (Tr0ll-', EtTa 8' f€v80(}EV
, '\ " 't. ' ,T1)V YI\(J)TTall €f;EtpalJTES av-

TOU (TKE'!rOjlEU()' EV Ka1l8ptKws
,

KEX1JlIOTOS

TOJ! 1TproKToll, El xa~a(i-.

370

375

380

369. ~ {3vpua] After an exchange of
legal threats, the rivals proceed to rail
at each other in good set terms, drawn
from their l'espective trades. Trapa
TYJPrjTEOV, says the Scholiast, Iv 7TaUL TotS
aVTLB€T£KOtS 6T£ tITrO T~S aVTOV TEXVYJS EKelT€POS
alJ'rroll TOtS o.vOjLaO"L XP~Tat Kal TatS AE~€(TLlI"

Paphlagon says (1) Your hide shall be
stretched on the tan-board. BpaV€VUETaL"
IKTaB~u€Tat. Bpavos yap TO {J7rOTrO~LOll 01rOV
Ta aEpp,aTa IKrELlIETat, TrelA-LV a€ IDS (3vpuo
1rWAflS TOVTO AEyEt.-Scholiast. Opavos is
a wooden bench or seat, Plutus 545.
(2) It shall be pegged down to the ground.
TaS yap {lupuas IKT€LVOVTES 11rt TijS yijs, iva
p,~ uvvayoLvTo KaL UVUTEAAOLlITO IK TijS TOV
~Alov KavuECus, KaTa Ta aKpa TraTTaAotS
KaTaKpOVOllT€S IKT€LvovuLv. - Scholiast.
(3) I will twitch out your eyelashes, as
tanners twitch hairs out of the hide.
Troll yap (jVpUE6)lI IUTLlI lpyov Troll Ofpp,UTroll
U1ropaalC€LlI TaS rpLXas.--Scholiast. Nor
are the retorts of the Sausage-seller less

professional. (1) I'll strip your skin off
and turn it into a thief's wallet. TO yap
IKaEpELlI p,aAAOll Troll p,a,,/€lprov T€XVrj. IKa€pw.
U€, epYJULV, If>UTE U1TO TOV ulup,aTOS (TOV

8vAaKOV TrOLijuaL els {J7rOaOX~V I<."XEp,p,aTOs.
Scholiast. The use to which the skin
is to be put refers of course to the well
known practices of Paphlagon. (2) I'll
make mincemeat oj you; I'll chop you up
into little bits. KUTa p,EpOS uov Kchp.6) TO
(]"iJp,a. cOs p,ayEtpOS O€ AE,,/EL.-Scholiast.
(3) I'll cut out your crop, like a cook
cutting up a fowl.

375. Ip[3aA6I1T€~ 1raTTa"Xov] There had
probably, as Frere suggests, been a
scuffle between the rivals, and the
Sausage-seller has got Paphlagon into
the position in which a butcher would
place a swine when about to examine
its tongue for the blackish pustules
which are the sure symptom of measles.
These measles, a disease peculiar to,
swine (xaAaC~ ae p,OllOV Troll (OO6)V, 6JV'
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qutstretched on my board your hide I'll pin.
"Pickpocket's purse" I'll make your skin.
Your limbs on the tanhouse floor I'll stake.
Your flesh into force-meat balls I'll bake.
I'll twitch the lashes off both your eyes.
I'll cut your gizzard out, poulterer-wise.
Prop open his mouth with all your strength;
Insert the extender from jaw to jaw;
Pullout his tongue to its utmost length,
And, butcher-fashion, inspect his maw,
And whilst his gape is so broad and fine,
See if he's not The symptoms got
Which show that he's nought but a measly swine.
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LU'fJ,lV, vr, Aristotle, H. A. viii. 21. 4), are
a subcutaneous disease consisting of
a multitude of sm~n watery pustules
scattered throughout the cellular tissue
and adipose matter; and one of the
attendant symptolns is the formation
of blackish pustules under the tongue.
-Youatt on the Pig, chap. 9. aijAUt ai
EluLV ai xa'AaCrouat [VH'], says Aristotle
ubi supra, EV T€ 'Yap Tfi y"AWTT'{} Tn KaTe.>
EXOVUL pcl"Aurra Tar xu"AaCas. And in Probl.
xxxiv. 4 he inquires how it happens
that the tongue is such an index of
disease, as in the case of fevers, and
again lap xu"AaCut lvwuL. Hence the
swine's mouth was kept open by a peg,
whilst the cook or butcher, for the
paY€LpOr combined both trades, drew
out and examined the tongue. The
whole of this little speech of Demo
sthenes is directed to this process, and
the only incongruous element is the

introduction, infra 381, of the word
7rpWK.TOV, which is universally taken as
the accusative after UK€.y,op€u8a, and
has never been satisfactorily explained.
In my judgement the words K.EX1JVOTOf;
TOP 1rpWK.TOV are to be taken together,
the accusative TOP 7rpWKTt)JI being un
expectedly added to K€X1JlIOTOr as if the
victim were a xavvo7Tpo>KTor. So taking
the words, the entire speech hangs
harmoniously together, as an exhorta
tion to the Sausage-seller to clap ~ peg
in the creature's mouth, and drawing
out its tongue, to examine whether the
measly spots are there. 1I'aTTaAOr is
usually translated a skewer, but we are
dealing with the living animal and not
with the dead carcase. It is a peg,
such as dentists use to keep open the
mouth of a patient under chloroform.
Cf. Thesm. 222.
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xo. ~v lipa 7Tvp6s y' gTEpa (JEPJL6TEpa,

Kat 'A,6YOL Trov 'A6yrov
EV 7T6AEl Troll avat-

8rov avaL8€UTEpOL·
" " ,,;, ", ,Kat TO 1rpayfl TJ II ap ou

¢aVAov ~8' [ov8ap(;)s].
aAA' ~7Tt(}L Kat uTp6f3El,

PYJ8EV oX{yov 1rOLEL·
,.. ", ,

vvv yap EXETaL flEUOS.
( " ' '\ , e. ",,... t:J '\""ros Eav PVVL pa/\a6'!JS aUTOP Ell TlJ 1rPOU/J0I\.'!l ,
8EtAOll EVP~UEtS· EyW yap TOUS Tp67TOVS E7T{UTaJLat.

AA ''\ '\' tl l' ,.. -I-. tf , {3'• al\.I\. oJLros OVTOS TOLOVTOS rov a1TallTa TOV lOll,
'j' , " " 1\ e. ";' ''\ '\ ' , '" (J'K'fT all1Jp E006ElI ElVat, Ta/\l\.orpLOll aJlwv EpOS.

vvv 8e TOUS UTaxus EKE{1I0VS, oDs EKEtOev 1JyaYEv,

Ell gVAtp 8~uas a¢avEt Ka1To86uBat {3ovAErat.

IIA. ou 8e8olX' vJlas, gillS &v tv TO {30VAEVT~PLOV

Kat TO TOV ~~JlOV 1Tp6uOO7TOV JlaKKOf, Ka()~JlElIOll.

XO. cOs Be 1rpOS ?Tall avat8EVETaL KOV JlE(J{

UT1jUl TOV xpwJLaTos ToD 7TapEUT1jK6TOS.

[&VT. a

385

390

395

[aVT. {3

382. ~v lipa 1rVpOS y'] Fire, we supposed,
was the hottest thing in creation, and

'-J Cleon the most shameless. We have
found a speaker more shameless than
Cleon; we can now believe that there
is an elelnent hotter than fire. Plutarch
in his Life of Demetrius Poliorcetes,
chap. xii, after recording several in
stances ofthe shameless and extravagant
adulation paid by the Athenians to
that prince, introduces the most shalue
less of all by the words ~v ~E lipa Kqt

7TVP<>S [TEpa 8fPJloT€pa KurU. TOV' AptU'ToepavJ]

(that is, as Aristophanes says). There,
as here, the words are employed in

a bad sense. St. Chrysostom, in the
noble eulogy of St. Paul 'with which
he concludes his dissertations on the
Epistle to the Romans, employs ,them
in a good sense. Would, says' the
Preacher, that I could behold though it
were but the ashes oj St. Paul's heart,
that heart which was brighter than sun
shine, which was warmer than fire, T~V

rijs aKTLvo~ e:patapOT€paV, T~V rou 'lTVpOS

B€ppOT€pav.-Hom. xxxii in Rom. (758 E).
Cf. ld. Hom. xxxi in 1 Cor. (284 A).

387. JlJ]afV oxt-yov 'TrOtH] Do nothing
niggling and petty, but rise to the height
of the occasion. Compare Livy xxi~. 1,
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CHOR. There are things, then, hotter than fire;
there are speeches more shameless still

Than the shameless speeches of those
who rule the City at will.

No trifling task is before you;
Upon him and twist and garotte him.

Do nought that is little or mean;
for round the waist you have got him.

If in this assault you knead him limp and supple to your hand,
You will find the man a craven; I his habits understand.

S.S. Truly for an arrant coward he has all his life been known;
Yet a Man he seemed but lately, reaping where he had not sown.
N ow the ears of corn he brought us, he aspires to parch and dry,
Shuts them up in wood and fetters, hopes to sell them by and by.

PAPH. You and your allies I fear not, while the Council lives, and while
Demus moons upon the benches with his own unmeaning smile.

CHOR. 0 see how he brazens it out! The colour remains as before
In his shameless impudent face. And 0, if I hate you not sore,

where it is said of Scipio, "nihil elliIn
pal'vum, sed Carthaginis ianl excidia
agitabat aninlous"; and Marvell's
tribute to the Martyr King who
"nothing common did or mean Upon
that memorable scene."

389. J-taXugns] If you make him soft
and supple by giving hiIn a good dress
ing. A word from the tannery. See
the Comnlentary on 269 supra.

392. dv~p €~OgfV fivaL] He is now turn
ing to the Sphacterian exploit, and he
recognizes that Cleon had done what
he declared that the -generals fEI ANAPE~

fifV would do, viz. sail to Pylus and
bring back the Spartans as captives,
Thuc. iv. 27. He had reaped the harvest

which Demosthenes had sown. Now
the ears of corn, the prisoners of whonl
that harvest consisted, he is keeping
fast bound in nlisery and iron, in hopes
to m~ke by and by a good bargain in
his own interest with the Spartans for
their re] ease. depavELv is to parch, and
the dried-up appearance of the Spartan
captiyes is again luentioned in Clouds
186.

395. (3()VAEVT~pLOV] His language fore
shadows the appeal which he will make,
later on, first to the Council, and then
to the Demus in full assembly. As to
the form of the sentence cf. Lysistrata
696, and as to JlaK.KO~ supra 62.
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Ef UE p.~ p.turo, Y€VO{P.1JV EV KpaT{vov Kw8l0V,

Kat 8l8aUKO{Ji-'YJV 1Tpou~8ElV MOPUlPOV Tpayp8{av.
Ii' \'" \ "', ,ro 1TEpt 1TaVT E1Tl 1TaUl TE 1Tpaypaul

8ropo86KOlUlV E1T' (iV()EUlV 1(00V,
"/~ rh',\ tl 'i' 'IJ ',\ ", ()ELUE 't'aVI\.(J)S, (J)U7T'Ep EVpES, EKtJal\OLS T1)V EV EULV.

~/ "'.,\,ffuatp.l yap TOT av P.OVOV·

1TWE 1TtV' E1Tl uvp.¢opais·

TOV 'IoVA{ov T' av atoJi-at, 'YEpovra 1TVp07T{1Tl]V,
f ()' " , , B'IJ 'j'1]U EVT l'Y}1Tal(J)Vlual Kat aKXEtJaKXOV ifual.

400

405

ITA. oll TO{ p.' 01T€p{3aA.EtuO' aval8E{rr Ji-a TOll IIouEl8ro,
~ p.~ 1Tor' ayopalov alDS U1TAayxvoUTl 1Tapayevo{Ji-1Jv• 410

400. £v Kparlvov] In the house of
Cratinus. -He means that owing to his
old rival's love of the bottle the sheep
skins on which he slept had a par
ticularly bad time; ~H' E1JOVPTJT~1J Kal
IJ-EOVUOV ata{3uAAEL rov KpaTLvov.- Scho
liast. The attack on the old poet's
convivial habits is more fully developed
in the Parabasis; and to the audience
the zest ofitwould begreatlyheightened
by the fact that Cratinus was one of the
three competitors in this very theatrical
contest.

401. Mopulp.ov] Not only are the
Chorus, if they hate not Paphlagon,
willing to be one of those filthy sheep
skins; they are willing to be a yet
more miserable thing, a Chorus in a
Tragedy of Morsimus; a Chorus who
would have Morsimus for thei r xopo
a"aauKaAos. This worthless tragedian
was the son of Philocles, and the great
nephew of Aeschylus; but all our poet's
reverence for Aeschylus could not bring
hiIu to tolerate the insipidity of his

great-nephew. His tragedies are re
pudiated with equal vigour in Peace 803,
Frogs 15t.

402. 6> 'TrEpl 'Trclvr' K.r.'A.] In this little
lyrical outburst, very possibly a parody
of some poet unknown, Cleon is likened
to a busy bee, at all times and in every
business which he undertakes gathering
golden honeyfrom the flowers of bribery.
And 0, say the Chorus, that thou
mightest be made to disgorge thy
mouthful, EVOEUtV, as easily as thou
gottest it. Of one such disgorgement
we are told at the commencement of
the Acharnians; and just as the heart
of Dicaeopolis was refreshed by that
delightful occurrence, so now, if it
recurs, the Chorus will do nothing but
sing Drink, drink for these happy events.

406. rrLVE rrLv' Errl uvp.epopaLs] The co."re
sponding line in the strophe is trochaic,
Kal Ko{3aALKEvlLauLv; but this littleglyconic
line seems permitted here, because it is
taken verbally from a triumphal ode
of Simonides. 'TOTE 'Yap, ep7]ulv, lrr4uaLJ-LL
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Let me be a filthy sheepskin) that whereon Cratinus lay,
Or let Morsimus instruct me as the Chorus to his Play.

Thou in all places, and thou at all hours,
Flitting and sitting in bri-berry flowers,
Sucking and sipping the gold they contain,

Mayst thou lightly, as 'twas swallowed, cast thy mouthful up

again.
Then will I ever the roundelay sing
nrink for the luck which the J)e8tinie8 bring,

And old Iulius's son, the pantler Prytanean,
For joy will "Bacche-Bacchus" shout, and chant his lo-Paean.

p APR. ~hinl{ you in shamelessness to win? No, by Poseidon, no !
Or may I evermore the feasts of Agora Zeus forego.

UOt TO ~t}.LWv{aov }.LEAos "7rLVE 7rLV E7rL

aVfLepopals" EK TroV ~LfLwvlaov a€ TOVTO
TEBpl1r7r6>v. TO a€ uVfL¢opa'is Err' EaBAals.
TroV p.EU6>V 'Yap ~ uvp.¢opa.- Scholiast.
By ErrL uV}.L¢opa'is we are to understand,
as the Scholiast says, Err' EUeAa£~ uvp.
¢opa'is, a phrase employed by Admetus
in the closing lines of the Alcestis; or
Errl uV}.Lepopa7s uya8a'iutv, as Aristophanes
himself words it infra 655, Lysistrata
1276. The simple form Errt uVfLcPopa'i~

occurs in the same sense Soph. El. 1230.
407. TOV 'IOVAlov] This old man was

the pantler at the Prytaneum, and
Cratinus is said to have given hhn the
name of 7rvporrlrr1Jv, one who keeps a
loving eye on the bread; TOVTOV, says the
Scholiast, 0 KpaT'ivos 1TvporrlrrfJv AEyEt,
TOVTEUTI, TOV epvAaKa TOU ulTov, cOs Els TO
ITpvTavELOV 'lrapix.ovTa tlpTOVS. He was
possibly in this way brought into con
nexion with Cleon, and may here be
represented as rejoicing in his down-

fall; but it seems to me more probable
that he is Inerely introduced as a merry
old soul who, like the Tigellius of whom
Horace tells us (Sat. i. 3. 7), would
when in the vein keep singing his
10 Bacche-or 10 Paean-ab ovo usque
ad mala. The words lYj7rQtwvluQt and
{3aKx€{3a/(xov are nlere comic coinages
of the poet to represent these two
songs. He will go Io..paeaning and
Bacche-bacchusing all the banquet
through.

410. ayopalov ~L6S'] Cf. infra 500.
There was an altar, the Scholiast tells
us, of ZEUS uyopa'ios in the Athenian
agora, and another in the Pnyx. And,
under that title, Zeus was the Divine
Overseer, not only of all transactions in
the market, but also of all debates and
oratorical eloquence. 'EKpUTl]UE ZEU~

ayopa'ios, exclaims Athene in the Eu
menides' when her arguments have at
last prevailed to win over the offended
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AA. ~YOO'YE V~ Tour Kov8vAovr, o~r 1To'A'Aa 8~ '1Tt 1ToAAotr

~vEUX6jliJv ~K 1Tat8lov, paxalpl800v TE 1T~1J'Yar,

v1TEp{3a'AElu()a( u' oropat TOVTOuTtV, ~ jlaT1JV Y' &v
, 8'" ,.., rh'a1Topay al\lar UlTOVpEVOS TOUOVTOS EKTpay El1JV.

IIA. a1Topay8aAtaS &}U1TEp KVOOV; 6i 1Tap1T6v1JpE, 1TOOS OVlI

KVVOS (3opav UlTOVjlEVOS jlaXEL f!v KvvoKE¢aA'Ap ;
AA. Kat v~ at' IlA'Aa ,,/' EUTl jlOV K6(3a'Aa 7Tat8os tJlITOS.

E'1J1TaTrov yap Tour payElpovs av i\€yOOll TOlaVT{·
, "II' 0 ....1\ , t ""0' t/ , , 1"UKE 'I' au E, 1TatuES· OVX opa ; ropa vea, XEl\tOa>lI.

t 8' "IJi\ ' , , , "" .....', AOt EfJ E1TOll, Kayro 11 TOUOVTp Troll KpEroV EK E1TTOV.

XO. a> 8E~lroTaTov Kpeas, Uo¢oos yE 7TPOVVO~U(J)·

tl " , rh ' 0' " 8' '"roU1TEp aKal\1}'t'as EU tooV 1TpO XEI\L OVOOV EKI\E1TTES.

AA. Kat TaVTa 8pooll €Aav()av6v y'. El 8' ovv 180t TlS aVTooll,

a1ToKpv1TT6pEVOS Els Ta Koxwva TOUS OEOVS a1TOOJ-LVVV·

(JUT' et7T' all~p Trov pryT6prov l800v #E TOVTO 8prollTa·

oine ~uO' 81TOOS 0 7TalS 88' OU TOV 8fj#ov E1TLTP0Tf'EVUEl.

xo. eO yE ,vlIe{3a'Aev aUT'· aTap 8fji\611 y' d¢' av gVV€yllOO·

415

420

425

and reluctant deities. It was around
the altar of ZEVS uyopaLos at Marathon
that Euripides grouped his suppliant
Heracleids. And when Socrates was
a boy the oracle advised his anxious
parents to pray for him LlLL uyopalcp Kal

MouuaLS', TU at /J.XAa j.L~ 1fOAV1fpayp.ovE'iv 1fEPL

~c.>KpuTovS'.-Plutarch de Genio Socr.
chap. 20. See the oath taken at the
altar of ZEVS' uyopu'ios at Thuriulu,
Stobaeus xliv. 22. And cf. Hdt. v. 46.
As to Hermes ayopa'ios see supra 297.
1fDAA' E1fl1roAAois in the next line l11eans
over and over again, as in Wasps 1046.

414. clrrollayoaALlIS'] These were little
pellets of dough which guests used for
wiping their fingers (£l1fOJLuTTECTBar. infra
819), and afterwards threw to the dogs.

U1fOP.ayaaALa: uTEap EV c; Tas XE'ipas U7TE
j.L{lTTOVTo EV TO'iS' aELrrVDts· {3aAOVT€S' aUTO
TOLS KVULV avaAVOVTES cItrO TWV oElrrvc.>JJ.

Hesychius. So Alciphron iii. 44 ~JLas

OE uyarrav EL Tas a1roj.LayaaALus 6>S' Kvul TLS'

1rapapp1tELf, where see Bergler's note.
The Scholiast here says a1fop.ayaaAI,ci· TO

,.. 'C", (, ~,

uraLS' c:! U1r0JLaTTovrat OL p.ayELpOL, 01rEp
EKaAovv XELPOP.QKTPOV, & j.LETu' T~V lpyaulav

a1fEppl1fTOVV TO'i~ Kvulv. It was on pellets
of this kind, thrown away by the
j.LuyetpOt, that the sturdy little gutter·
snipe lived and throve.

416. KVVOKE<pUAAcp] The dog-headed
baboons, the "Cynocephali" as they
are still called, comprising every sort
of baboon, the Chacma, the Papion,
the Gelada, &c., are the most ferocious
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8.S. Now by the knuckles which in youth would discipline my head,
And those hard-handled butchers' knives they often used instead,
I think in shamelessness I'll win; else vainly in the slums
Have I to such a bulk been reared on finger-cleaning crumbs.

PAPR. On finger-pellets like a dog? And reared on these, you seek
To fight a dog-faced fierce baboon! I marvel at your cheek.

S.S.. And lots of other monkey-tricks I practised as a boy.
o how I used to chouse the cooks by shrieking out Ahoy!

Look lads, a swallow! Bplring is here. Look up, look up, 1 pray.

So up they looked whilst I purloined a piece of meat away.
CHOR. Shrewd body, you were provident, and stole away your meat

Before the vernal swallow came, as folk their nettles eat.
S.S. And no one caught me out, or else, if any saw me pot it,

I clapped the meat between my thighs and vowed I hadn't got it;
Whereat an orator observed, who watched me at my tricks,
Some day this boy will make his marlc as leader in the Pnl/aJ.

CHOR. His inference was just; but ~till 'tis plain from whence he drew it;
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of all the Quadrumana; and "woe to
the inexperienced hound," says Mr.Wood
(Nat. Hist. i. 64), "who is foolish enough
to venture its person within grasp of
the baboon's feet or hands. The whole
affair is the work of only a few seconds;
the baboon springs upon it, and in an
instant flings the dying hound on the
earth, the blood pouring in torrents
from its mangled throat."

419. l1>pa vEa] Sp'ring, the new year.
See note on Thesm. 1. And compare
Birds 713.

422. dKaA~cPa~ Eu8{wv] The common
stinging-nettle (u1-tica dioi.ca) , though
now little eaten in England, is really,
as all authorities inform us, one of the
most valuable of our spring vegetables.

Boiled for twenty minutes, and served
up like spinach, it is said to be very
palatable, and at the same time to
possess useful diuretic and antiscorbutic
qualities. But it is only while young
and tender that it is fit for the table;
and the Athenians may have been quite
right in considering that it should only
be eaten before the advent of the
swallow, rrpo xeAL8oJlCc>v as the Chorus
here express it; l'lrEL /LETa T~V X€AL06va,
says the Scholiast, ti(3pOOTOL ai Kvl8aL.

424. TO. KOX6>va] The buttocks. KOX6>Vr(
TO'lrO~ vrro TO al8o'io7l, TO peragv TOOV JL1JpOOV
KaL Tij~ KOTVA1J~ Kat TOOV LUXLCc>V.-Scholiast.
TOV~ 'YAOVTOVS.-Id. at 484 infra.

427. aTap aij'Aov] They mean that, true
as the inference was, it required no
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t ", 0' t , , , t ,"rOTLl7 TrLropKELS l7pTraKros Kat Kpeas 0 7TproKTOS EtXEV.

Eye» erE 1Taverro TOV 6paerovs, olJ-Lat 8~ J-LaAAOV (1J-L9Jro.
"t. ' '\ ",~ " t' ,E6ElpL yap UOt l\ap1rpOS 1701] KaL J-L€yas KaUL€lS,

opOV TapaTTOOV T~V TE y~v Kat T~V OaAarTav ElKij.
, , .1" !\. "i\'\ '" "r' , rh 'eya> oE UVUT€Ll\as yE TOVS a l\aVTas EtT a'j'1]ua>

Kara KV#' EJlaVTov OilPlOV, KAaElV UE paKpa K€AEVUaS~
" " , '\..... , , ,\' rk '\ 't.Kay(J)'Y , eav Tt Trapaxal\Cf, T1JV aVTl\.lav 't"Vl\a6 ro•

oil TOL pa T~V a~Jl1]Tpa KaraTrpotg€t Tai\avTa 1TOAAa
i\ ',,11' 'At" XO "t' ,,, 1" ,K E 'I' as u1]vatOOv. • aupEl, Kat TOV TrOoOS 1TaplEt·

IDS OVTOS 1j81] KatK[as Kat ~VKoifJavTtasTrVEI.
, .1'" II .1" " ''';'' <;'1\ 1\' 'i\UE 0 EK oTloatas €XOVT EV Otoa o€Ka Ta aVTa.

430

435

preternatural acuteness to draw it. As
the boy was an expert thief and perjurer
(supra 298, infra 1239), a sort of minia
ture Cleon in fact, it was self-evident
that he was the stuff of which a success
ful demagogue was made.

430. 'AoJ-t1rpOS Kal J-tEyas] A fresh and
mighty wind. Both epithets are con
stantly used of the winds. ~ fLETa¢opa

arro TooV aVE/L6>V, as the Scholiast says;
and the metaphor is continued for a
dozen lines and more. Paphlagon will
come forth sweeping down upon them
like a strong and vehement gale. But
the Sausage-seller will furl-not his
sails but-his sausages, and scud merrily
before the wind. And if his ship should
spring a leak (TL 1rOpaxaA~) Demosthenes
will bale out the water; will lqok after
the bilgewater. The Sausage-seller is to
be the skipper, and Demosthenes the
calker, of the little sausage-ship.

435. OV TOL K.T.A.] This is the first gust
of the storm with which Paphlagon has
threatened to swamp his enemy.

436. TOV 1rOaOS 1raplEL] To avoid the
effect of this sudden squall, those on
the ship will immediately begin to
slacken sail. "The 1rOVS or pes veli is
the rope which extends the lower corner
of the sail to the side of the ship;
Anglice the sheet. All large square sails
have two ropes at each lower corner of
the sail, one to draw it aft, the other to
draw it forward: the former is called
the sheet, the latter (1rpo-rrovs) the tack."
-Smith's Voyage and Shipwreck of
St. Paul, p. 164 note. The consequence of
not slacking the sheet (that is of keeping
the sail tightly stretched) in such a
squall as this is tersely stated by
Sophocles in a passage to which Bergler
refers-

vaos Oa'TLS E"IllpaT7} 1To~a

TeLVaS trITE[I&Et J.L'lJ0EV, InTTloLs IUJ,T(JJ

O'Tpltfias TO Aonrov a'EAp.aO'tJ! vavTlAAETaL (ANTIGONE 715-17).
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PAPH.

s.s.

DE.
PAPH.

PAPH.

He saw y~u filch the meat away, and swear you didn't do it.
I'll stop your insolence, my man; your friend's and yours together.
I'll s~oop 1;lpon you l~ke a gale of fresh and stormy weather,
And all the land and all the sea in wild confusion throw.
But I will furl my sausages, and down the tide will go ,
With prosperous'seas, and favouring breeze, at you my fingers' snapping.
And if your bark a leak should spring, the water I'll be tapping.
Full many a talent have you filched, and dearly shall you pay,
You public-treasury thief! CHOR. Look out, and slack the sheet away,
I hear a loud Nor'-Easter there or Sycophanter blow.
From Potidaea you received ten talents, that I know.

" A pilot who will not slacken his sheet
when squalls impend, will finish his
v oyage keel uppermost"; his ship will

speedily turn turtle. The same Com
mentator refers to a shnilar passage in
Euripides-

I&a~ vails 'Yap EVTaOEwa ,"pos I3lav '"002
~{3atf;EV" E(JT'fJ 0' avO,s ~v XaAq, 1T6oa (ORESTES 706, 707),

where the Scholiast, explaining 'lrOV~,

says, A€yeraL O;)T6> TO uxoLvlov, TO KaT€XOV

Kar6>BEV TO iUTlov. And as 'lrOaES are the
ropes at the lower corner, so T€pBpWL
(infra 440) are the ropes at the upper
corner, of the sail.

437. KaLKla~] KaLK{a~ is shown by its
position on the Tower of the Winds
(Stuart and Revett i, chap. 3, p. 47;
and Plates XIV, XXI, see the Com
mentary on Wasps 265) to be the north
east wind, one of the most violent winds
in the Mediterranean, always accom
panied with clouds and rain. The
Scholiast quotes a proverb, KaKo. I £AKO>V
E<p' aVTov, IDS' 11 KaLKlaS' VE<P1J (E7Tt rwv
f7TLU7T6>P.ElI6>J) lavToLs KaKo.), which is found
in Aristotle, Plutarch, Pliny, and other
authors, and in the Paroemiographers,
Bodl. 430, Diogenianus iv. 66, Gaisford,

pp. 50, 188, where see Schott's note.
It is the wind called by St. Luke (Acts
xxvii. 14) an lJ.VEj-LOS TV¢6>VLKOS (infra 511);
for doubtless Euroclydon, if it should
not rather be read EvpaKvAo>v, is intended
to represent the Latin Euro-aquilo; see
Bentley's "Remarks on a Discourse of
Freethinking," § 32 (iii. 353, ed. Dyce).
~vKo¢avTlaS' is merely a conlic name for
a wind, with a termination like KaLKlaS'

and other wind-names; aj-La ae 'lrPOS T~V

uVKo¢avTlav KaL KaKLav airrov ro. IHl6p.aTa
7TAaTrEL, says the Scholiast.

438. aE a' K.r.X.] This is the second
gust. From a mere general charge of
dishonesty Paphlagon now condescends
to a specific instance, and accuses the
Sausage-seller of receiving bribes from
Potidaea. Potidaea had surrendered
to the Athenians about five years before
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T[ 87jTa; (JOVAEL Trov Ta'AavToov ~v Aa{3~v CTlOO1T'aV ;

&'lI~P ~11 ~8€0)~ 'Aa{3ol. TOV~ Tep()p{ov~ 1raptel.

TO 1rJlEVP.' ~AaTTOV yLYJlETat.

[8oopo80Kta~] ¢eV,et ypa¢a~
EKaTOJlTaAaJlTOV~ T€TTapa~.

uV 8' a(FTpaT€La~ EfKO(FLV,

K'AOrrfj~ 8e 7TAEtll ~ XL"A{a~.

EK TOOIl aAlTTJP{OOJl (FE ¢1]-
p.t YEYOJlElIaL TOOV Tfj~ Oeov.
,~ 't ~rk ~

TOll 1ra1T1TOll fLlIaL 't'1]JlL (FOV

TOOIl 80pv¢6pooll- ITA. TrO{OOll; ¢paa-oll.

Trov BVPULVfJS T~r tI1r1r{ov.

K6{3aAo~ el. AA. 1ravovpyos el.
Trat' av8plK(J~. IIA. lou lor"

440

445

. 450

the date of this Comedy, after a pro
longed siege which had cost the Re
public the enormous sum of 2000
talents. The Athenian generals had
come to terms with the inhabitants,
and allowed them to evacuate the town,
the men with one garment, the women
with two, and all with a little pocket
money for their wintry journey.-Thuc.
ii. 70. We a~e told that the Athenians
blamed the generals for their leniency;
and we may be sure that Cleon would
have been one of their loudest assail
ants. It is extremely probable that he
accused theln of receiving bribes to
grant such .favourable terms to the
Potidaeans; and that the present line
is merely an echo of that old denun
ciation.

441. TO 1i"JlEvll] After the two vehe
ment gusts. the gale for the' moment
appears to be subsiding. aE'i Jloijual,.

says the Scholiast, TOll KA€Ctwa l1Tl Tn
lATriaL Kat Tn lTra·Y'y€Aiq. TOV TaAaVTOV 1i"€L
uBEVTa EVaovVat. But the lull is merely
temporary.

442. [awpoaoldas]] This is the third
gust, blowing from the same quarter as
the two earlier ones, 435, 438. Four
actions for bribery shall be brought
against the Sausage-seller, in each of
which the damages shall be laid at
100 talents. I have inserted, in brackets,
the word awpoaol<las, which is required
both for the sense and for the metre.
I t is obvious from the form of the
Sausage-seIler's reply that the nalue
of the action had been put prominently
forward. One would think that the
countercharge of aUTpaTELas in that
reply must have been designed before
the Sphacterian incident.

445. TOOll aAf.TfJPLWV TijS' 8eov] He means
that the Sausage-seller, of all men in
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s.s. Will you take one, and hold your tongue. CHOR. He'd take it like a shot.
Let out the yard-arm ropes a bit. S.S. The gale has milder got.

The stormy blast is falling fast.
PAPH. You'll have, for bribery and deceit,

Four hundred-talent writs to meet.
S.S. And you, for cowardliness a score,

For theft a thousand writs and more.
PAPH" From that old sacrilegious race

I'll say that your descent you trace.
S.S. Your father's father marched, I'll swear,

As body-guard to~, PAPH. Whom? Declare!
S.S. To Hippias's Byrsine.
PAPH" You jackanapes! S.S. You gallows-tree!
CHOR. Strike like a man! PAPH. 0 help, me! Oh!

the world, belongs to the illustrious
and aristocratic family of the Alcmaeo
nidae, who for their sacrilegious act of
putting to death the adherents of Cylon
while still under the protection of
Athene were deemed to be under a
curse, and were called, Thucydides tells
us, EvaYf'i~, and dAL'f~PLOL T~S' 8EOV, i. 126.
We know fronl the narrative of Thucy
dides, ofwhich the words just cited form
a part, that immediately before the
outbreak of the Peloponnesian War the
Spartans, for the purpose of exciting
a prejudice against Pericles, whose
mother was a daughter of the House of
Alcmaeon, called upon the Athenians
_to expel from their midst the thing
accursed of Athene, EAaVVEtV TO liyoS' rijs
(hov. And from the promptitude with
which Paphlagon endeavours to over
whelm his antagonist with the like
insinuation, it is perhaps not unreason-

able to infer that 011 this, as on other
points, Pericles had in his lifetime been
a1]X8E/.s a'l8wvL KAEWvt.

449. BVpo-LVJ'}S rij~ (I1r1rLov] But the
Sausage-seller can draw upon ancient
history as well as Paphlagon; and if
his ancestors are to be deemed guilty
of the old Cylonian sacrilege, he will
show that Paphlagon's ancestors were
amongst the body-guards, and therefore
the upholders and instruments, of
Hippias the last Tyrant of Athens, or
rather of the Tyrant's wife. Her name,
we know, was Myrrhine or Myrsine
(Thuc. vi. 55); and in order to connect
the leather-seller with that detested
family, the name Mvpo-lvYJ is again, as
supra 59, converted into BVpULVTJ, a;

leathern thong; whilst her husband's
name clrr1rLov COlnes in handily to show
that the thong had been cut out of
horse-hide.

F
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, "t. t 'TV7TTOVUt Jl Ot f;vvOOjlOTat.

1rai' afJTov av8ptKmTaTa, Kat

yauTpl{e Kat TotS EVTEpOlS

Kat TOtS K6'AOlS,

XO)7TOOS KO'A~ TOV Iiv8pa.
-; , , "I,. , '" ,
(t) yevvlKooTaTOV KpEas 'f VX1JV T aplUTE 1raVTOOV,

Kat Tn '/T6AEl UOOT~P ¢aVEtS fjplV TE TOtS 7ToA{TatS,
ms e~ TOV Iiv8pa 7TOtl<lAOOS ()' V7TfjA()ES EV 'A6yourlV.

'/TooS Ilv U' E7Tatv€ualjlEv of)roos /JU7TEP fj86flEuOa ;

TaVTt jltL T~V ~~flTJTpa p,' OUK EA&v()aVEV

TEKTatv6flEva Ta 7TpayJlaT', a'A'A' ~7TlUTap1]V
rh' , ", ''\'\ 'YOJlyOVPEV aVTa 7TaVTa Kat KOl\l\oop,eva.

", ,tI" 1\' , t t. t ,.. '\ 'OlJlOl, U'V 0 OVOEV E{) ajla{)ovpyov I\EyelS ;

O(JKOVV p,' Ev'ApYEl y' ola 7TpaTTEl Aav()aVEl.

7Tp6¢aUlV p,ev 'ApyeLovs ~{AOVS ~p,LV '/TOLEt·
'1\' 1\" '" A 1\ , t 'tOl'f 0 EKEl aKEoaljlOVlOlS 6vyytYVETal.

Kat TaUT' E~' oiuLV EUTt uvp,¢vumpeva

Eyep8'· E7Tt yap TotS 8E8Ep,€VOlS xaAKEV€Tat.

E~ y' eV'ye, Xa'AKEV' aVTl TooV KOAAOOjl€VOOV.

Kat gVYKPOTouutV I1v8pES a(JT EKEiO€v a~,

455

460

'-- 465

470

455. KOAOLS] KOAOV is the large intes
tine still called the colon, [Jet 1Tuua

(3pOTWV liALS Ep.epEperaL aals, Nicander
"Alexipharmaca" 23. The terms EVKO

AOS and aVUKOAOS exhibit the connexion
supposed to exist between the digestion
and the temper. Here of course there
is a play upon the words KOXOLS and
KO>"';;', the second person, future middle,
of ICOAu,ro.

464. oip-ot, uv tl olJaEV] Paphlagon'8

phraseology is not borrowed from the
tannery; it is probably intended as
a sample of the homely and graphic

metaphors with which Cleon was accus
tomed to drive home' his arguments.
The Chorus, dismayed at hearing these
well-known and effective figures of
speech, can only hope that their cham
pion will be able to meet the illustra
tions drawn from the carpenter's
business with metaphors as homely and
as forcible drawn froll1 the wheel.
wright's trade,

465. E""AP'YEL] Some years before the
conclusion, in 445 B. c., of their thirty
years' truce with Athens, the Spartans
had concluded a truce for a similar
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CHOR.

PAPH.

CHOR.

(To S.S.)

S.S.'

CHOR.

S.S.

These plotting traitors hurt me so.
Strike, strike him, well and manfully,

And with those entrails beat him,
And strings of sausage-meat, and try

Meet punishment to mete him.
° noblest flesh in all the world, ° spirit best and dearest,
T~ City and to citizens a Saviour thou appearest.
How well and with what varied skill thou foil'st him in debate!
o would that I could praise you so, as our delight is great.

N ow, by Demeter, it escaped me not
That these same plots were framing; well I knew
How they were pegged, and fixed, and glued together.

0, ~e!
Can't you say something from the cartwright's trade?
These Argos doings have escaped me not.
He goes, he says, to make a friend of Argos,
But 'tis with Sparta he's colloguing there,
Aye and I know the anvil whereupon
His plan is forged: 'tis welded on the captives.
'Good! good! return him welding for his glue.
And men from thence are h~mmering at it too.

period with the I"ivaI Dorian state of envoys to Argos would be frequently
Argos; and Argos therefore had hitherto meeting with Spartan envoys who had
kept herself free from the complications come on a similar errand. In this way,
of the Peloponnesian War. But that the Sausage-seller infers, Cleon had got
truce was now drawing to a close; and into communication with the Spartan
on its expiration she would be at liberty leaders, for the purpose of obtaining
to throw the whole weight of her power good terms for himself in return for the
and prestige into the scales in favour of release of the captives.
either of the combatants. No one could 471. EVYKPOTOVO'LV] Are helping to ham..
foresee what line she would take; for, if mer ,out the plot. The applause of the
she was Dorian like Sparta, she was also Chorus encourages the Sausage-seller
democratic like Athens. Both parties to persevere with his metaphorical
were equally anxious to secure her phraseology; f'Tf'Ef'ELVE Til jJ.ETa¢opq. Tn U'1rO
alliance for themselves; and Athenian T6)J) XaAKE(i)V, as the Scholiast says. The

F ~
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, "", J J/J" JI ,
Kat TaVTa fl OUT apyupLOV OUTE XPV(fLOV
1\ 1\ \, , JI , rh('\
OLOOU~ ava7TEurEL~, OUTE 7TpO(f7TEfl7TOOV 't'L/\OV~,

tl " ...."'A() / rh'
07Tro~ era> TaUT OUK 1'JvatOt~ 't'pau(J).

erro pEV ouv aVT[Ka pa'A' El~ f30VA~V l~v

up-rov d,7TavToov Ta~ guvro/lou[as epro,
Kat TaS guv680vs TaS VVKTEpLva~ EV TV TrOAEI"

\ , Ll' ..\ M' l' \ f.1 ~ '" t 'Kat TraVQ a f]oOlS Kat fJaUtl\.Et fiVVOP.VVTE,

Kat raK BOlOOTOOV TaUTa UVVTVpoVp-ElIa.

Trros oov 6 TVpOS EV BOU.OTOLS O)VI,OS;

eycfJ CTE v~ TOV cHpaKAea Trapa(]"Topro.

l1yE 8~ uv T[va vouv ~ T[va YVWP-1Jv ~XELS;
\ l' 1" C. JI , , "I,. ,J)VVt otoaf;Ets, El7TEp a7TEKpu 'I' 00 TOTE

Els reX KoxcfJva TO Kpeas, cOs avr~s AeYEt~.

()EV(]"Et yap ~gas Els TO (30VAEVT~PLOV,

cOs OfJTOS El(]"1TE'(J"OOV EKELGe 8ta{3aAEL
t ,... tl " , c.
1JJLa~ a7TallTas Kat Kpayov KEKpafjETat.

475

480

485

three lines which follow read as if they
were an imitation of some well-known
language of Cleon; and possibly that is
the reason why they appear to irritate
Paphlagon beyond endurance.

475. Els {30tJA~V] He is not contem
plating any legal process. He is going
to denounce the Sausage-seller and his
supporters before the (30tJAry first, as he
does afterwards before the Demus in
the Ecclesia. See supra 395, 396.

477. EV Tn 1rOAEL] This, the reading of
the .best MS., is undoubtedly right.
He is about to inform against the
Sausage-seller' under three distinct

.heads, viz. (1) intra-mural conspiracies,
(2) conspiracies with the ~ersian em
pire, and (3) conspiracies with the
Boeotians. The alternative reading

-in-I. Tn 1T"OAEL confuses the three things

together, for all would alike be de
nounced as directed' 'against the State."
Kock has already referred to Thuc. viii.
54 TOS ~vvo>p.o(J'ias ai7rEp ETVYXavov 7rpOTEpOV
EV Tfj 7r6AEt oocrat, and these "nightly
gatherings in the city" may be illus
trated by the conspiracy imputed infra
852-7 against Paphlagon himself.
\, 479. TlZK BotO>Tc;W] We know that
about this time negotiations were being

-carried on with disaffected persons in
various cities of Boeotia, with a view
to the subversion of their existing con
stitution, and the establishment of a
democracy in its stead; and indeed it
was to further this scheme that the
expedition to Boeotia was planned
which ended in the disaster at Delium.
And that Demosthenes, one of the
persons wholn Paphlagon is addressing,
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And not by bribes of silver or of gold
Or sending friends, will Y9u persuade me not
To tell the Athenians how you are going on.

FAPR. I'll go this instant to the Council-board,
And all your vile conspiracies denounce,
And all your nightly gatherings in the town,
And how you plotted with the Medes and King,
And all your cheese-pressed doings in Boeotia.

S.S. Pray, how's cheese selling in Boeotia now?
PAPH. I'll stretch you flat, by Heracles I will. [Exit.

CrrOR. Now then, what mean you? what are you going to do ?
Now shall you show us if in very truth
You stole the meat and hid it as you said.
So to the Council-house you'll run, for he
Will burst in thither, and against us all
Utter his lies and bawl a mighty bawl. .

__ took a prominent part in these nego
tiations we are expressly told by
Thucydides iv. 76. With regard to the
expression rrVVTVpOlJJL€Va the Scholiast
says SVJL1rf}yvuJL€va· Kat. 8TL 'lrapa BOUvTOLS

1roAvs Tupas'. And Dodwell, travelling
in the country at the commencement of
the nineteenth century, observes that
cheese is still one of the chief products
of the Theban territory, i. 269. But
though there is doubtless here a re
ference to the fact that Boeotia was
a cheese-producing country, TUP€UW and
its cognates are frequently employed
in this metaphorical sense, both in
classical and ecclesiastical writers. As
to the former Casanbon refers to
Demosthenes, De F. L. 337 (p. 436) ;
and as to the latter see Theodoret i. 7.
17 and passim. The Sausage-seIler's

retort, if not a mere bit of cheek, must
mean that if there is any cheese-picking
going on Paphlagon is sure to be trying
to make money out of it. At all events
it has such an effect upon Paphlagon
that with a final threat, drawn from his
tanyard, he at once n1akes off to com
plain to the Council.

481. rrapalTTOpw] 'EKT€VW· l1fLa ~E Kat

U7rO TWlI tSvpuwv,-Scholiast. With this
Paphlagon departs, and the next sixteen
lines are occupied with the Sausage
seller's preparations to follow him to
the Council. But first he must be
equipped, like an athlete, for the com
bat which will ensue.

487. Kpayoll KfKpa~€TaL] Will bawl a
bawling; like {ja~ov {jaalCoJL€lI, we go
a going, in Birds 42. Both are merely
comic phrases.
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a/\/\ EtJLC 7Tpoorov 0 , cos EXOO, Tas KOLI\tas

Kat TlXS' paxatpas €11()a82 KaTa(J~G'OJ.lat.
" ,,'\ .. I,. , , '\ '
EX€ VVV, a/\Et'l' OV TOV TpaX1]I\OV ToVrpt,

t" 'e. '\ 11 , {\' '1\ f3 '\ 'tv E6o/\UTvavEtv OVIIl] Tas ota ol\as.

aA.A' EV AE'YELS Kat 7TaL8oTpt{3LKros TavTay{.

" J, .. f, '\ (.), 1\' AA ' 1\ 'EXE VVV, E1TE'YKa't' OV l\atJ(J)1I TaOl. • Tt uat;
tl J " ";'", {\' ,
tv aj.lElVOV, co rav, EG'KOpootG'j.lElIOS j.laXY.

Kat U1TEV8E Tax EOOS. AA. raVTa 8pro. ~H. J-lEJLII1Ju6 VVV

8&KVEtV, 8ta{3aAAELv, TOUS A6¢ovs KaTECF(){ELV,
" ",\ '\ ,) fl... ' t! C. ',\XC01TroS ra Ka/\Aat a1Tor ayrov 176€tS 7Tal\tJl.

J,\ '\' -"Ll' " c.al\/\ Lvt XatpOOV, Kat 7TpafjEtas
, " , J' , fl...'\'

KaTa VOVV TOV Ej.lOV, Kat U€ rVl\aTTOL

ZEUS ayopafos· Kat VlK~CFas

avOlS EKefe€v 1TaAtv chs ~ j.laS
",\ Ll fl... ' ,E/\VOlS CFTEraVOlS KaTa7TaUTOS.

490

495

500

490. EXE VVlI] With Enger, Bergk, and
all recent editors, I have transferred
this speech and those in 493, 494, and
495 (given to the Chorus in the MSS.
and the older editions) to Demosthenes,
who is standing on the stage by the
side of the champion, and is now ap
plying lard to his neck and shoulders.
The Chorus are in the orchestra, and
could not have taken part in these
manual performances. On TOVTlfl the
Scholiast says uTEap a"aOVULV aVTeP dAfi..
¢Eu()aL, iva EVXEpWS oALuBaivELv OVVYJTaL,
Kat aUUAT]1rTOS ii Tee uvrayCJ)vLuTfj, ••• aiov
EllI"f.tv TOS Aa{3as IDS €lI"llI"aA1]~, Ta~ aLa{30Aa~

EllI"€V ais EP.f.AAE 8La{3aAAELv 0 KAEWV. The
term aLa{3oAos, expressive of Cleo11's
usual practice, is substituted for Aa{jas

here, as aLa{3aAoov was for ataAa{3wv in
line 262 supra. The Inetaphor, as
the Scholiast intimates, is taken from

the wrestling-school, whence the word
1raLaoTpL{3LKw~ two lines below; for
wrestlers anointed themselves with oil,
the more easily to elude the grasp of
their adversaries. "Take to your
selves," says St. Chrysostom, "mercy
and loving-kindness for these will do
more for the soul than oil for the
body. These will enable you to escape
from the attacks of the devil; 6rrov yap
(}V KaTauXll, ~LOAtUeatVEL AOL'!rOV, OVK €WVTOf;
TOV €Aalov TOVTep TOt~ VOOTOL~ TOLf; ~P.ETEPOL~

IVLCavEtll TaS IKEivov 'Aaf3&s. TOVTlJI Tolllvv
EaVTOV~ UVVEXW~ UAElepCJ)J.lEV T~ €AatqJ."
HOl1l. 64 in Matth. (641 D). aLWAla-()awoll
aVTWV TaS Aa{3a~.-Id. Hom. 4 in 1 Cor.
(31 C).

493. Taal] ~K6poaa aVTce lI"pOUepEpEL.
Scholiast. The metaphor, he proceeds
to say, is taken arro ".W" U'AEKTpVOVCJ)V· 8".av
yap El~ p.aX1]lI UVP.(3uAACJ)UW aVTovr, UKOpOaa
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Well, I will go j but first I'll lay me down
Here, as I am) these guts and butchers-knives.
Here take this ointment and anoint your neck,
So can you slip more easily through his lies.
Well now, that's good and trainer-like advice.
And next, take this and swallow it. S.S. What for?
Why, if you are garlic-primed, you'll fight much better.
And now begone. S.S. I'm off. DE. And don't forget
To peck, to lie, to gobble down his combs, '
And bite his wattles off. That done, return.

Good-bye and good speed: may your daring succeed,
And Zeus of the Agora help you in need.
May you conquer in fight, and return to our sight
A Victor tri~phantwith garlands bedight.

71

~La6a(T"1 aVTo'i~ Lva apLfLVTEpot 6Ja-LV EV

TTl /laxn. KaAAaLa ~€ TOVS rrwywvas
(wattles) TWV aA€KTpv6voov. Cf: Acharnians
166.

496. ata{3aAAELV] He is to fight Paph
lagon with his own weapons. Here we
have the demagogue's mode of attack
intermixed with the terms of the cock
pit, just as it was, five lines above, with
those of the wrestling-school. And now
the Sausage-seller, fully primed for the
combat, leaves the stage with his
friends; and the Chorus in the orchestra,
after sending them off with a blessing~

turn to the audience, and commence
the Parabasis. Like the Parabasis
which we have already seen in the
Acharnians, and those which we shall
presently see in the Wa,sps and the
Birds, it is a complete Parabasis with
all its seven component parts fully
worked out.

498-506. THE COMMATION. The first
five lines of the Commation convey a
farewell greeting to the departing
champion; and probably the Chorus
do not actually turn to the audience
until they conle to the words VJLEIS at
~J.t'iv. In the three next Comedies, the
Clouds, the Wasps, and the Peace, the
Commation commences in a very similar
manner. The Scholiast tells us that
SOlue part of the Commation is rrapa TO
~O¢6KAEtOV E~ )IoKA€ov~, meaning prob-

,ably not that it was borrowed from, but
that it bore some resenlblance to, a
passage in Sophocles. No play called
the Iocles is known, and it has been
suggested that the Scholiast is referring
to the Iphicles or the Iobates. As to
ZEV~ ,Ayopa'io~ see 410 supra and the
Commentary there. The Sausage-seller
is commended to the care of that deity
because, being about to confront Paph-
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VjlEls 8~ ~p.'iv rrpOrr:rXETE rov voDv
..... '5l j> ';' /

TOtS T aVarraUJ"TOlS, 00 rraPl70lOCS

~8~ ~ovu~~ 505

TrElpa()evTES Kae~ EavTov~"

El jiEV Tl~ &v~p TooV apxa{m1! KUJl-u:p808l8a,(jKa'Aos ~p.ar;

~va'YKatEv 'AE~ovTa~ g1T1] 7TPOS TO (JEa7pOV Trapa{3ijvat,
j '1\ ¢'\~' , ,... ~';! C. I $ () Y t ,

QUK av aVI\(VS' ETVXEV TOVTOVo VVV 0 aSlOS EO" 0 1T001T1]~,

STU, TOVS aVTOVS ~f1fv fJ-lCTEl, TDA-pJi 'TE AEyElV To., 8£Kata, 510

Kat yEvvatws 7fPOS T01/ Tv¢w XOOpEl Kat 'T~V EpUfJA:rjVo

& 8E ()aVjla(ElV vprov ¢fJ(J"lV 1rOAAOVS aVTp 1rp0(J"l6lJTa~,

Kat (3a(jaV{(ELV, OOS" OUX" 7TaAat XOpOEl alTot?] Ka()' EavTov,
~}JJis vJl'i;v EKEAEVE ¢pa(J'at 7TEPl TOVTOVo PYJ(J"l yap av1jp
OUX vrr' avo{as TOVTO 1rE1TOV06JS" 8larp£f3Elv, dAXa VOf£l((j)l/ 515

Koop.cp808l8a(}"KaX{av Elvat xaAE1TooraTov gpyov a7Ta;vTOOv "

TrOAAmV yap 8~ TrElpaa-aVTUJV aVT~V OX[YOlS xap{ua(J'Oat"

lagon before the Council, he will need
all the debating powers he can get.

504. cJ 'Travroias ~.ToA. ] They Inean that
they a,re speaking to the Athenian
people, the 1110st artistic and aCCOlll

plishec1 audience in the world. Many
of thelli were thenlselves poets who had
wooed (1rE~paeEvrEs) the Muses on their
own acco~{nt, !(af)' EavTov~. These COlil·

plinlents are intended to conciliate
them here, just as the appellation
O"oeplw, fJ-vplat at the COill111enCel11ent of
the Pal'abasis of the Frogs was intended
to conciliate theul there.

507-46. THE PARA-BASIS PROPER.

Aristophanes explains to the public
why he had never before applied to the
Archon for a Chorus in his own nall1e,
but had always up to the present thne
produced his l)lays in the l1anle of

Callistratus. And in doing this he
takes occasion to review the careers of
some of his predecessors, Magnes,
Cratinus, and Crates; a review of only
less interest to the history of C0111edy
than is his criticislll of Aeschylus and
Euripides in the Frogs to the history of
Tragedy.

5070 17,.,ulS] The word is ell1phatic.
For we are no 111ere Babylonian slaves,
or Acharnian charcoal-carriers, we are
the I{nights, the fanlous cavalry of
Athens: it is not every Conlic poet who
would have obtained our consent to
f01'n1 the Chorus of his play. ~1Ja:'1Ka'€V,

was jor constraining, had ({tte1J~pted to
constrain.

511. Tvepw • 0 • EpLWAt]V] Both these
descriptions, the Tornado and th e
"VVhir1wind, are intended to personify
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But YE to our anapaests listen the while,
And give us the heed that is due,

Ye wits, who the Muse of each pattern and style
Yourselves have attempted to woo.

If one of the old-fashioned Comedy-bards had our services sought to impress,
And make us before the spectators appear, to deliver the public address,
He would not have easily gained us ; but now, with pleasure we grant the request
Of a poet who ventures the truth to declare, and detests what we also detest,
~nd against the Tornado and Whirlwind, alone, with noble devotion advances.
But as for the question that puzzles you most, so that many inquire how it chances
That he never a Chorus had asked for himself, or attempted in person to vie,

_On this we're commissioned his views to explain, and this is the Poet's reply;
.That 'twas not from folly he lingered so long, but discerning by shrewd observation
That' Comedy-Chorus-instruction is quite the most difficult thing in creation.

" For out of the many who courted the Muse she has granted her favours to few,

one and the same thing, the fierce and
destructive energy, the wild and whirl
ing invective, of Cleon.

513. XOpOlJ alrolrJJ A dramatic poet
was said xopov aLrELv, when he sent in
his play to the Archon, as a candidate
for public exhibition at one of the
Dionysian festivals. The Archon was
said XOpov oLo6vut, if he selected the
playas one of the three to be so
exhibited, and assigned it to a Choregus,
a wealthy citizen who would bear the
entire expense of putting it on the
stage, save and except the cost of
the three actors who were provided by
the State. If in some scenes, as in
Comedy was frequently the case, a
fourth actor was required, the Choregus
was bound to supply him; but a
choregic actor never takes a prominent
part in the progralnme, or does more

than utter a few short sentences. In
the present play the three state or
professional actors originally represent
Delnosthenes, Nicias, and the Sausage
seller; but the actor personating Nicias
became Paphlagon, and the one per
sonating Demosthenes will presently
become Demus; while Nicias from the
entrance of Paphlagon to the Parabasis
(after which he returns no more) is
relegated to a choregic actor, who
again in the post-parabatic scenes is
transferred to Delnosthenes. This
shifting fronl one character to another
would create little difficulty in the
ancient dramatic performances, where
the face of the actor was concealed from
the audience.

517. xupla-uu8uL] Aristophanes habi
tually, as Kuster observes, represents
the Muse as a courtesan, wooed by
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«: ..... ',\ {\ , , , 'rh ' "vpas T€ 7Tal\at otaYlYV(i)(J'Krov €7T€T€lOVS T1j1l ,/,VUlV OIlTas,

Kat TOVS 7TpOTEpOVS TOOV 7rOl1jTOOJl lipa Tep y~p'f 7rpo8t86vTas·

TOVTO pEV €l8~s l17raO€ Mayv1js lipa TatS 7TOAta'is KaTLovuaLS, 520

8s 7TA€UrTa xopoov T@V aVTt7TaA(i)V VtK1jS ~UT1]U€ Tpo1Ta'ia·
, {\' C ,.. rh ' (, , .. I,. ',\ '\ ' '?,7Tauas 0 VplV ,/,oovas lElS Kat 'I' al\l\oov Kat 7TTEpVyl~ rov

Ka2 Av8{(oov Kat o/1Jv{(oov Kat {3a7TT6pEIIOS {3arpaXElOU:
, 't:.' ''\ '\ , '\ ,...", " 'rh' t'lJOVK E61JPK€UEV, al\l\a TEI\EvrillV E7Tt Y1JPros, ov yap €'t' 1JtJ1]S,

E~E{3A1}()1J 7TPEu{3VT1JS (jjv, 8Tl TOU UKW7TT€tV a1T€A€{rp()1j· 525

etTa KpaTlVOV PEPV1JpEVOS, as 7TOAAp pEvuas 7TOT' E1Ta{vp
1\' ,.. '~'\ "" 1"" ,"', ,ola TooV a't'EI\OOV 7TEot(i)V EppEt, Kal T1JS uTauEros 7Tapauvprov
'~' '1\'" " '\' ", ()' 0 '\ ,E'/"0PEt Tas opus Kat Tas 7Tl\aTavovs Kat TOUS EX pOUS 1TpO EI\VpVOVS·

~uat 8' OUK ~V EV gUp7TOU{cp 7TA~V, ~(i)p0'i UVK01TE8lAE,

many but granting her favours to few.
See the last line of the Commation
above, and the Commentary on Frogs
95. And cf. the Scholiast on Pindar's
Second Pythian, line 75.

518. €rrETE{ov~] Annuals, a metaphor
from the plants so called. Ye change
your opinions with the changing
seasons, and nobody can tell from your
tastes this year what your tastes next
year will be.

520. Ma'Yv1]~] The first poet to come
under review is MAGNES, ofwholll little
is known beyond what we can gather
from the present passage. Aristotle
(Poetics, chap. 5) speaks ofhim as one of
the earliest writers of Attic Comedy;
and the author of the short sketch
DEpt K(iJJL~~las says that he won eleven
victories (Suidas says two, but that is
obviously a mistake). The five par
ticiples \{taAA6)V to {3a1fT0f-LElIOS {3aTpax€lots

refer to the names of five of his
Comedies, the Bap{3LTLCTTat, the Lute
players; the "OpVt8ES, the Birds; the

AvaOt, the Lydians; the'lJ'ryvEs, the Gall
files (see the note on Birds 590); and
the BC1TpaxoL, the Frogs. He had doubt
less been dead for some years at the
date of this Comedy. The participle
t<.uTLOva-aLs in connexion with grey hairs
is to be understood of greyness being
sprinkled over thelu like a fall of snow:
not as Casaubon and the Commentators
genera~ly explain it, of grey hairs
appearing first on the top of the head
and then descending to the beard.

526. KpurivQv] We come next to
CRATINUS, the convivial old poet, re
puted to be now upwards of 90 years
of age, who, with the exception of Ari
stophanes himself, was the most notable
figure in the old Attic Comedy. The
Chorus freely adnlit the irresistible
vigour, and the boundless popularity of
the man in the early days of his
dramatic career, when he carried
everything before him, and his songs
were on everybody's lips. But now,
they say, he has become, a mere
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While e'en as the plants that abide but a year) so shifting and changeful are YOU j

~\.nd the Poets who flourished before him, he saw, ye were wont in their age to betray.
d~bserving the treatment which Magnes received when his hair was besprinkled with grey,
'-than whom there was none more trophies had won in the fields of dramatic display.
A.II voices he uttered, all forms he assumed, the Lydian, the fig-piercing Fly,
The Harp witll its strings, the Bird \vith its wings, the Frog with its yellow-green dye.
Yet all was too little j he failed in the end, when the freshness of youth was gone by,
And at last in his age he was hissed from the stage when lost was his talent for jeering.
Then he thought of Cratinus who flowed through the plains 'mid a tumult of plaudits and

cheering;
And, sweeping on all that obstructed his course) with a swirl from their stations he tore them)
()aks, rivals, and planes; and away on his flood uprooted and prostrate he bore them.
And never a song at a banquet was sung but ])01'0 fig-8an daled and true,

drunken old driveller, who has outlived
his powers, and is an object of con
tempt, and ought to be an object of
compassion, to all beholders. The
humour of this description consists in
the fact that the jovial old bard was
still in his full vigour, and indeed an
actual competitor in this very theatrical
contest. And although Aristophanes
won the prize with the Knights, yet
Cratinus .came next with the Satyrs;
just as in the preceding year, when

Aristophanes won the prize with the
Acharnians, Cratinus had come next
with the Storm-tossed, X ELJ.LaCoJ.LEVoLo

And in the following year he had his
revenge on the impertinent young
poet, winning the prize with his
Flagon, IIvrLlIlJ' whilst Aristophanes
with the Clouds was placed last of the
three competitors. It was doubtless in
the Parabasis of the Flagon that he
retorts upon Aristophanes as a mere
Euripidean quibbler

"O'V DE TEs; " IWP.tf;OS TtS epoLTo eEaT~s,

"1J1TOAE1TTOAo'¥os, ,¥vwjJ.LauIJT'Y]s, EVpL7TLaapLO'Toq>allE(C1JlI;"

The Scholiast on Plato's Apology, who
preserves this retort of Cratinus, pre
serves also the reply of Aristophanes,
admitting that his language may be in

the style of Euripides, but asserting
that his thoughts are not so vulgar and
cOIDlnonplace.

xpwp.at 'Yap aVTOV TOV (J'Top.aTOS Tip O'TP0,,/,,/VArp,
TOUS 1I0VS 5' a,,/opa[ovs .qTTOV f} ,KEWOS 7TOLW.

529. /lwpOL UVKo1r€8LAE] This and TEK
TaVES E1J'TraAclpoov vpvwv were two songs
from the earlier comedies of Cratillus.

The first was obviously satirical, /lCJ.)po'i

representing awpa, gifts (that is, bribery),
whilst UVK01rEaLA.E brings in the idea of
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Kat, T EKTOllES EiJ7Ta'AaproJl {JPllroll· O{)TroS r]V01]UEJI fKEtIlOS. 530

JlVJlt 8' VpEtS aVTOJl OpOOVTES 1TapaAfJPoVJlT' OUK fAEEtTE,

EK1TL7TTOUUOOJl TOOll ~A€KTproJl, Kat ToD T6110V OUK ET' f1l611TOS,

TOOll ()' appOJlLOOJl 8taxaUKoVUOOll· .aAAa yeproll (jjll 1rEptEppEt,
tl K '"' , rJ.. \ ~I ';' ~'" I,. r." '\ '\'roU7TEp OJlJlas, UTE,/,aJlOJl pElI EXroJl aVOll, at 't' 11 0 a7TOI\(J)I\(J)S,

8" Xpijll 8ta TaS 1TpoTEpas vlKas 1rlJlELlI fll Tp IIpuTallElep, 535

Kat p,~ AfJPEtll, aAAa ()Eau()at At7TapOll 1Tapa Tep ~lOllVUcp.

the Sycophant, or Comm.on Informer.
Songs of this kind, getting into the
popular repertory, would keep alive the
popularity alike of the drama and of the
dramatist. And the melodies of the
old Attic Comedy frequently became
the favourite songs of the people; just
as the songs most in vogue with country
gentlemen a century ago, "Ere around
the huge oak," "The saucy Arethusa,"
" A jolly young waterman," "With my
dear girl, my friend, and pitcher," and
the like, are mostly traceable to the
plays of O'Keefe, Charles Dibdin, and
other Comic dramatists.

532. EK1rL1rTOVUWV] Cratinus is de
scribed in terms which will suit any
worn-out frame; a couch according to
the Scholiast (in which case the
"ambers" are the ornamental studs,
TOVOS the bed-cord, and apfLoviat the
joints which hold the frame together) ;
a lyre according to others (the ambers
being the pegs or KOAA07rES, the TOJ/OS
the musical pitch, the apfLolllaL the joints
as before). But it is unnecessary to tie
the description to any particular instru
ment, and whatever TOVOS and apfLoviat

may mean in the metaphor, the words
are no doubt selected as appropriate to
the musical drama. The use of ~AEKT'P0S

as a feminine is unique; and Dr. Ver
rall's daring proposal to translate the
passage "now that his Electras fail,
and the old vigour is not in them, and
his Harmonias do not hang together,"
and to understand EK1fL1rTOVUWV in "its
ordinary sense as applied to theatrical
works, persons, and figures, disapproved,
rejected, hissed off," might be welcomed
as a brilliant interpretation of the lines,
if we had any reason to believe (1) that
Cratinus ever wrote any Comedy or
Comedies which could be ideDt~fied by
such descriptions as these, and (2) that
he ever lost the favour of the Athenian
public. But though he was undoubtedly
at this Dloment over-topped by the
rising genius of Aristophanes, he seems
none the less to have retained his full
popularity on the Comic stage.

534. If)(J"1rEP KovJ/a~] The poet kills two
birds (Connas and Cratinus) with one
well-known proverb, AEAepOS av~p, crT/.
¢avov fLEV EXCJ>71, ~itEt ~' a-rroACJ>Aws. The
proverb is preserved by the Scholiast,
Suidas, and the Paroemiographers
(Bodl. 337; Coisl. 103; Diog. iv. 26;
Gaisford, pp. 35, 130, 184), and is said
to have been used of persons sacrificing,
with garlands round their heads, while
themselves in want of the necessaries of
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with thirst. Of Connas (said to be
used contemptuously for Connos) the
Scholiast observes to Kovvas aVATJTf]S ~)I

Kat p.EBvuos, 8s €ls a-vp.1foa-la 1rapiJEt a-VlI

€XOOS /.UTEP.P.fVOS. OVTOS 'OAVP.1rtOJl{K7]~ 'YEVO

p-EVOS Kal 1f'OAAUKlS uTEepavw8Els 1f'EJlLXPO~

ryv, p.TJa€V EXroV aA).,' ~ TOV KOTlVOV, /.~) ov
KpaTtJlOS elTrEv

Or Framers of terse and artistical ve1'8e, such a popular poet he grew.
Yet now that he drivels and dotes in the streets, and Time of his ambers has reft him,
And his framework is gaping asunder with age, and his strings and his music have left him,
No pity ye show; no assistance bestow; but allow him to wander about
Like Connas, with coronal withered and sere, and ready to perish with drought;
-Who ought for his former achievements to DRINK in the Hall, nor be laid on the shelf,
But to sit in the Theatre shining and bright, beside Dionysus himself.

life. Here the words uTEepavos a-Jos

apply to the victory wreaths won long
ago and now withered and sere; unless
indeed they involve the idea of the
reveller's wreath (see the note on Eccl.
691), as if these thirsty mortals were
just starting from a wine-party for
a KWP.OS, and yet already their wreaths
were dry, and their throats consumed

~O'(JtE, "a~ O'V -yal1Tpt. OLOOV XapLV, ocppa O'E AtP.OS
Ex(JaLpv, Kovvns DE 1TOXvO'TEcpavos O'E epLX~O'T1.

AEyEL aE alJTov Touavra vLKryuavTa P.7]a€TrOTE liast quotes from Cratinus are parodied,
TETtp.iju&at. The lines which the 8cho- as Bergler pointed out, fronl Hesiod:

'Ep)'a(ev, rUpO'1], omv -yEVOS, t5cppa O'E ALP.OS
Ex9aEpv, eptXEV DE (J" eVO'TEepavos A1]P.~T1]P (w. and D~ 299).

Whether this Connas the aVATJTf]~ is the note there), but for SeLTrVeLV the poet
same person as Connos the son of substitutes 7flVElV as more in accordance
Metrobius, the famous KtBapL(rTf]~, whose with the tastes and convivial habits of
teaching Socrates in his old age at- his jovial old antagonist.
tended (Plato, EuthydelTIus, chap. 1); 536. napa T~ t1wvvucp] So all the MSS.
or as the Connos frOlTI whom the phrase and so unquestionably Aristophanes
Kovvov Bp'iov (see the note on Wasps wrote. Elmsley (at Ach. 1087) unfor
675) was derived, it is now impossible tunately suggested 1f'apa T~ ~W7lv()"ov,

to ascertain. scil. lEper, and his suggestion has been
535. €V Tef llpvTaveLcp] He is referring adopted by a few editors. But it was

to the (J"LT7](J"l~ /.v ITpvTavdcp so often not, I believe, known in Elmsley's time
mentioned in these COlTIedies, the daily that the statue of Dionysus was regu
banquet served at the Town Hall for larly placed in the theatre during the
(amongst others) citizens who had dramatic representations (Corp. Insc.
deserved well of the State. The proper Att. ii. 470, 471 ; Haigh's Attic Theatre
expression would have been aEtTrVEtV /.v ii. § 6), 'probably not far from the stage,
Tc§ IIpvTavdcp (see Peace 1084 and the between it and the curve of the
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olaS' 8€ KpaT1]S opyas V/lf!>l1 ~lIEUXETO Kat UTVepEi\Ly/lOUs·

8s a7TO U/ltJcpas 8a7Tall1JS vpJis aptuT{(WlI a7TE7TE/l7TElI,

a7TO Kpa/l{3oTaTov uT6/laTOS /laTTWlI aUTEtOTaTas E7TLlIo{as·
l' , , " ", , 1" , ,

XOVTOS /lEVTOt /lovos aVT1JpKEL, TOTE jlEV 7TL7TTWV, TorE 0 oVXt• 540
,... " 1'...... 1" (.} ,\ , , , ." rh

TaVT oppwowv otETptfJElI aEt, Kat 7TpOS TOVTOlULlI E't'aUKEV

EPET1]V xpfjvaL 7TpOOTa yEvEU6at, 7TplV 7T1]8ai\{OLS E7TLXEtPElV,
';' ",...~ ,..." " l' ~ ......K'fT EVTEVuElI 7TpppaTEvuat Kat TOVS aVE/lOVS oLaup1Juat,
';' (.}......" ~ ~ , l' tl ,

KffTa KVfJEplIaV aVTOV EaVTcp. TOVTWV OVlI OVVEKa 7TallTOJlI,

l)TL UWeppOVtKOOS KOVK a1l0~TWS E(J"7T1]8~uas E¢i\vapEl, 545
.,/ LV ' ~ i\ ' , t , II ' " " " rh' t/ l' ,atpEUu aVTcp 7TO v TO pouLOV, 1Tapa7TEjl'l' aT E't' EvoEKa KW7TatS

of the Priest of Dionysus. See the
Commentary on Frogs 297 and 811.
Moreover it was with Dionysu~, and
not with his Priest, that Cratinus was
ordinarily associated. See Frogs 357
and the note there; and compare the
last lines of the epigram in the An
thology (Nicaenetus 4) to which Brunck
has already referred:

orchestra. See A. B. Cook in the Clas
sical Review, ix. p. 377. Nor was it then
known that the Priest of Dionysus sat
in a throne in the front row of the
auditorium, with the Exegetes appointed
by the Pythian oracle on one hand and
the Priest of Zeus the Protector of the
City on the other (Haigh vii. § 3), one of
whom would have had to be displaced
to make room for Cratinus by the side

olvos TOL Xap[EVTL TTEAEL Taxvs Y7T7TOS aOLo~·

1l0Wp o~ 1T[VWV OVo~v av TE"OL (J'ocpov.
T01)T ~AeYEv, ALOVV(J'E, "a~ ~7TVEEV ovx Evas a(J'''ov

KpaTlvos, a~~a 1TaVTOS chowows TT[(}OV.
TOL,¥apToL (J'TEcpav{JJv oop,os ~/3pvEV· ETXE o~ IlLTTCP

p,ETW1T'OV, ola "a~ (J'v, "EKpO"Wp,EVOV.
Ok, wine is a mettlesome steecl that hurries a poet away.

But water-drinkers nothing smart can say.
So Cratinus declared and exhaled, Dionysus, an odour combining

A whole cask's fragrance, not one stoup's alone.
And therefore with garlands his house overflowed; and the ivy entwining

Made thy bard's face as sa:tfron as thine own.

The ivy of Dionysus was to the poetry in his Christmas letter to Charles Deo
of the theatre what the laurel of Apollo d~ti (Eleg. vi.) Milton says:
was to poetry in general. And hence

Quid quereris refugam vino dapibusque poesin?
Carmen amat Bacchum; carmina Bacchus amat.

Nec puduit Phoebum virides gestasse corynlbos,
Atque hederam lauro praeposuisse suae.
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wiched in between two dead dramatists.
542. 7T1]'daA.{oL), E7TLXnpELV] This expres

sion is equivalent to Kv(3epvuv, two lines
below. To be the Kv(3epll.qTl])', the guber
nator navis, was the bighest post to
which the sailor could aspire. Before
he undertakes it, the poet says, he
should acquire, by practical experience,
a full knowledge of the duties of the
oarsman, and ofthe signs ofthe weather.
The safety of the entire vessel, passen
gers and crew, may depend altogether
upon his sagacity in foreseeing the
weather they are likely to encounter,
and the capacity of the rowers to
encounter it with success.

545. bTL Uro~POVLKW)'• •• lcj.>AvapEL] With
UroepPOl/LKW)' we luust supply, as Casau
bon says, some such verb as 'IT'pouij'A8ev.
The marvel is that the poet left it for
us to supply. As the line stands it
might well have been employed by
Cratinus in his retort, mentioned in the
note to 526 supra, to the present attack,

And then he remembered the stormy rebuffs which Crates endured in his day,
Who a little repast at a little expense would provide you, then send you away;
Who the daintiest little devices would cook from the driest of mouths for you all;
Yet he, and he only held out to the end, now standing, now getting a fall.
So in fear of these dangers he lingered; besides, a sailor, he thought, should abide
And tug at the oar for a season, before he attempted the vessel to guide;
And next should be stationed awhile at the prow, the winds and the weather to scan;
And then be the Pilot, himself for himself. So seeing our Poet began
In a mood so discreet, nor with vulgar conceit rushed headlong before you at first,
Loud surges of praise to his honour upraise; salute hin1, all hands, with a burst

537. KpaTl])'] The sketch which Ari
stophanes gives us of CRATES represents
a poet, not indeed endowed with any ex
traordinary vigour, but whose comedies
were neat and finished, if somewhat
finIcal, productions. He compares him
to a cook who serves up for his guests
a cheap but elegant little repast. The
words Ct'lT'O (J'jLLKpaS aa'lT'av1])' of course
refer not to the expenses of putting
the play on the stage (which was a
matter for the Choregus, and not for
the poet), but to the slenderness of the
fare provided. There is sonle difficulty
in determining the exact meaning of
the word Kpa1L{30TuTOV, driest, but it is no
doubt a culinary word, and probably
refers to the oven in which the con
fections were baked; the word uT6f,LaTo)'

being unexpectedly substituted, after
the manner so familiar in Aristophanes,
for the name of the kitchen utensil.
Crates, like Magnes, seems to be now
dead, so that Cratinus, the poet's living
and most illustrious antagonist, is sand-

o T' , ApL(fToepavfJS as (fweppovueC;;s E(f1rfJ8.q(fas Eq>l\vapeL.

546. TO p68wv] The wash and roar of
the surging waves, whether breaking

upon the shore or churned into froth
by the beat of many oars. See Lucian's
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66pv{3oll XP'Y]UTC)1) A1]valT1]v,

lv' 0 ?TOL1Jr~~ a1T{n Xa{prov,
,.... "t.Kara vovv 7Tpa6a~,

¢at8pos 'Aap.1TovTl /lETWTrcpo

t! "j e. II' ~ 'i'
£11"11"£ ava6 O(jEtoov, 9?
xaAKoKpoTOOV f1TTrOOV KTV1TO~

Kat XPEfLETl(jftOS av8aVEl,
Kat KvavEfl(3OI\OL eoa,
j.U(J'()O¢6pOL TPU}pELS,

550

555

Amores 6, where many of the terms
here used are repeated. Then the word
became applied to any siInilar noise,
as here to a roar of applause. " The
Greeks are full of seafaring sounds and
allusions. I think the InurUlur of the
Aegaean wrought itself into their Ii3Jn
guage," says Echvard Fitzgerald in one
of his letters. The exact nleaning of
the phrase with which the line con
cludes, d¢' EIJ~EKa KW7faiS, is uncertain;
but in all probability it refers to SaIne
salute given to the victorious boat in
the races about to be Inentioned. En
stathins (on Odyssey v. 412) says TO ~E

paBLOIJ, E7TL8ETOV Kv/uaTOS POBOVVTOS KaTo.

ovop,aTo7fodav. Ot ~E flEe' ~/Op,Y]pOV TO pEVJLa

OUTU) KaAovO-LV. Ol Of {5()TEpOlJ ' ATTLKot Ti]1)

(T"VVTOVOV dpECTLav o{5TCi> epao-t, Kat poBu1.tElV

TO EPE()fr€/,V ()VVTavws. EAEyETO OE fW()ultELV,

Kat. bTE OL vaVTaL E7ft. KW7fULS ail<.a TUXOV ~

Kat. 1rAELOO"L 7fa.LOVTES, etTa afla 7faV(TC1.flE1l0t,

WS EK uvvB~flaTOS &7fa~ aVE¢WVOVV, WS Kal
~ I \ ~J "'" ,

VVV 7fOTE YLZlETaL. Kat ECFTt TOLourov 1fapa

'APLfrTO¢UVE(, TO "aLpE()B' aVTee 1rOAV T6

/J68wv, 7fapa7fEp,o/ar' E¢' EV~EKa K6.J1raLS, H

TOUTEfrT(" eV¢1]p,~()aTE TO"]) aELva POBU1.tOVTES

vaVTLKWS. And Suidas, s. vv. (17ro7fEp,o/ur'

l¢' ElJ~eKa KW7TaiS, says a1fO TOOl) vaVTLKWV.

gEAeVUj.1a yap €frTL vaUTLKov lcp" €VOEKa I<'W

7rats. The Scholiast thinks that it was
a cheer continued for eleven strokes of
the oar, KEAEVfr/la vavTLKov l¢' EvoEKa KW

7fYjAaULQLS €I<.TELVap,Evov. Whether this
was so, or whether eleven oars were
elevated to salute the winning trirelue,
or in what other ll1allner the salute
was given, it is now iUlpossible to say.
Several ingenious conjectures have been
Inac1e for the purpose of connecting
the EVaEKa KW1faL with sOlnething in the
theatre itself, as that they represent the
I<.EpKL~es in the al1ditoriu111, the fingers
of the spectators, the rows of the
Choreutae or the like, but even apart
fro111 the fact that the nUll1ber eleven
does not suit any of these conjectures,
they seenl to 111e to go on a wrong tack.
The entire phrase 7fapa7fEp,o/aT' Eep' EV~EKa
KW7faLS is a nautical metaphor, but there
is no reason to suppose that, ,vithin
that 111etaphor, the word {{c07faLS is used
in a non-natural sense.

547-50. THE PNIGOS OR MACRON.

This, in the present play, Inerely winds
up the Parabasis Proper, praying the
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Of hearty triumphant Lenaean applause,
That the bard may depart, all radiant and bright
To the top of his forehead with joy and delight,

Having gained, by your favour, his cause.

Dread Poseidon, the Horseman's King,
Thou who lovest the brazen clash,
Clash and neighing of warlike steeds;
Pleased to watch where the trireme speeds
Purple-beaked, to the oar's long swing,

audience to greet the poet with such catalectic. Then follow two longer
a tumult of applause as will ensure him lines, each containing two choriambs,
the victory. The applause is described preceded by a disyllabic base, and fol
as 06pv{3os A1]VatTTJS, because the occasion lowed by a monosyllabic final. And the
is the Lenaean Dionysia. It is in~- four remaining lines are pure glyconics,
possible that the closing line of the the last of them being a catalectic, or as
Pnigos, epaLapOS AafJ-TrOVTL p.erooTrep, can in- it is sometimes called, a Pherecrateian,
volve, as some have thought, an allusion line. See the Introduction to the Frogs,
to the premature baldness of the poet. pp. xxxii, xxxiii. The present strophe

551-64. THE STROPHE. The Strophe seems to have been in the mind of
and Antistrophe are invocations, the Sophocles when he composed the second
former ofPoseidon, the latter of Athene; antistrophe of his Ode" in praise of
the two Powers who in old times con- Colonus," Oed. Col. 707-19.
tended for the possession of Athens, 555. fJ-LCTOOep6pOL] To a dramatic poet
and who now are her chiefest Pro- the word fJ-LUeO~ would naturally recall
tectors. Poseidon, 0 C"ITr1TLo~, was the TOVS fLLU()oVS TWV 1TOL1JTWV, the money-pay
special Patron of the Knights, the l.1T- ment made to each of the competing
1TElS, but Athene was -the special Patron poets at the Dionysian festival. See
of all Athens. In the invocation of Frogs 367 and the note there. And
Poseidon we shall find an occasional probably a similar payment was made
scintillation of comic humour; but to each of the ten triremes (one from
Athene was too holy and exalted even each tribe) which contended in the
for such harmless trifling as this. Each boat races-instituted it is supposed
invocation consists of fourteen chori- by Themistocles-in the harbour of
ambic lines, of which the first eight Peiraeus: see Mommsen's Feste der
are the ordinary choriambic dimeters, Stadt. Athen. p. 148. And if these
consisting of one choriamb, and one races were really founded by Themi
iambic dipody, the fifth and eighthbeing stocIes, it was peculiarly apposite thast

G
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j1.ELpaK[OO'V (j'i I1jllA'Aa ~aJl-
, , tP

7TPV1/0PEVO)'l! €v appaUlV

Kat {3apv8atpovOVVTOOV,

8evp' EA8' ES XopOV, JJ Xpva-07p{au/, (b

8EA¢fvrov flE8EOOV, "$ovvuxpaTE,
J> r Epa[U7l€ 7Ta'i Kp6vov,
lPOpp1roVl TE ¢{ATaT', EK
TOOV l1'J\AOOV TE 8EroV 'Ae'Y]-
valOiS 7TpOS TO 7TapE(jT6~o

EVAoyfja-al [30VX6JlEU(Ja, TOVS 7TaTEpas ~flOOV, tTL

tiv8pes ~(J"av Tij(j8e rfjs y~s &glOL Kat TOO 1TE1TI\OV,

560

565

his Inonument should have been erected
overlooking the harbour, and the scene
of these aquatic contests. Plutarch
(Themistocles, ad fin.) cites four lines
fronl the COlnedian Plato, addressed to
Themistocles himself:

(; (f(P; OE TUP.{30S EV liu}..fi; Ii€XOJO'j1EJlOS

'Tots EjlrrOpOlS 11'pOO'Pf}(JLS gO'TUl rruvruxov,
'TOVS EIt7T'AEOVTa.s T' ELO'7TAEovras T) 01f;ETUt,
xdnrorav ap.lAA' V TWV V€{;w, lJEadETat.

It is, in illy opinion, with reference to
TOVS /-u(J"Bovs rwv rpl,~p(j)v c0111peting in
these races that Aristophanes employs
the epithet }J-urBo¢opoL, which has
puzzled the Scholiast and Commen·
tators.

558. (3apvoaLfLovovVTWV] Either, as the
Scholiast thinks, from the great ex
penses they incurred, or (more probably)
from the accidents which would so
frequently occur in the races.

561G rEpal(]"TLf] At Geraestus, the
south-west promontory of Euboea, there
was, says Strabo (x. IG 7), t€POV IIOUH-

S&vos l'lfufTJJLorarov rwv ravrnc He cites
Odyssey iii. 177, and Eustathius in his
C0111111entary on that line refers to
the statelllent of Strabo. At .Sunium,
the southern pr0111ontory of Attica, the
chief Tenlple belonged to Athene; and
Mitchell and others contend that by
~OVll{,aparE we are to understand merely
that sailors leaving the Inainland at
SUniU111 to enter the A~gaean were
accustollled to offer up a prayer to
Poseidon as they passed; but it seems
more probable that he was worshipped
in a Tell1ple of his own at Suniunl as
well as at Geraestus.

562. ip0PfLlwVL] Phornlio was the one
hero of the Peloponnesian War, Wh0111

Aristophanes placed on a level \vith
the men of Marathon and Salamis.
His splendid dash, his tactical skill, his
ungrudging patriotis111, and the enthu
siasm with which he inspired his troops,
combined to lllake him a luan after
the poet's own heart. The date of his
death is unknown, but it seems probable
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Winning" glory (and pay); but chief
Where bright youths in their chariots flash
Racing (coming perchance to grief) j

Cronus's sou,
Throned on Geraestus and Sunium bold,
Swaying thy dolphins with trident of gold,

Come, 0 come, at the call of us j

Dearest to Phormio thou,

Yea and dearest to all of us,
Dearest to all of us now.

Let us praise our" mighty fathers, men who ne'er would quake or quail,
Worthy of their native country, worthy of Athene's veil;

th~t it had recently occurred, and that
Aristophanes is here laying a wreath
of everlastings upon the hero's grave.

564. 'lrPOS TO 'lrap£uTos] ITpos TO. 'lrapovra
Kat. £lI£uTroTa 7Tpa:yp,aTa. _ £7r£tll£c.e>CTTt. 'A8TJ

va'iot, i1>OpJlLc.e>VOS uTpar1'J'Y0vvTO~, 7f€pt lIav
p.axlav ~vapa'Ya81'Juav.-Scholiast. The
exploits to which allusion is here made
are recorded in the Second Book of
Thucydides.

565-80. THE EPIRRHEMA. "Let us
now praise famous men and our fathers
that begat us." The Chorus praise
their noble ancestors, the Knights of
old, whose valiant deeds by laud and
sea raised Athens to her present height

of renown. They sought no reward
for their splendid services; they never
applied for the ulr1'JULS Iv IlpvravElcp or
the 7rpo£apla in the public shows, which
Cleon obtained after the affair at Sphac
teria "for doing just nothing at all."
And as it was with our fathers, say the
Chorus, so it is still with ourselves, the
Knights of to-day. We wish merely to
fight for our country, receiving no pay
or reward except the goodwill of our
fellow citizens. There is an epigram
in the Anthology (Simonides 45) on
the Athenian cavalry which, if really
composed by the great Simonides, must
refer to these" Knights of old."

XalpET' apu1rijES 1TOAEP.OV, p.E,,(a 'clJOOS ~xovres,

ItOVpOL 'A6fjvaLC1JV ~!OXOL 11T1To(]'vvv,
or 1TOTf «aAAcxopOV 1TEP~ TrarpLOOs wA~(]'a6) 7j8fjv,

1TAf[(fTOLS I:EAAaVC1JV avrla p.apvap.EVOt.

566. TOV 'lrE'lrAOV] Worthy of Athens was borne, like a sail, on the mast of
and of her patron Goddess. For by a ship through the streets of Athens to
the 7i£'lrAO~ they mean the embroidered the Erectheium, the Temple of Athene
robe which at the Great Panathenaea Polias ; infra 1180; Birds 827.

G2
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OtTlVES' 1rE(ar~ j.uixaurtv ~v TE VaV¢paKTp UTparp
WavTaX0i) VU<OOVTES aet T~v8' ~K6(jp.YJ(fav 1r6J\.tv G

ov yap ov8ElS 1rOO7TOT aVTrov TOVS €VavT(ovs l86JV
~p{()Jl1J(jEV, &"A"A,' 0 eVJlo~ Ev6vs ~v apvv{aS 0

el 8e '!TOV 1rEUOl€V €S' TOil JJp.ov Ell p.,aXrJ TlVI.,
.... ~, ... 1,. , l' '1\ 9",.... '\ P

TOVT a7TE'f 'Yj(J"allT all, lEtT 1JPVOVVTO fl.?] 1rE1rTroKEva£~

a~Aa 8tEtra'Aalov aiJ()l~~ Kat UTpar'YJyos ov8' ~v EI~

TOO'V 7TPO roD U{T1]UUI llT1]cI Ep6p.evos Ki\Ea{vETov"
.... 1\" ,'\ 1\',.J.,. , '\ '\ ,

1;!VV () Eav JlTJ TrpOEoptaV 'jJEPOO(Tj, Kat Ta (J"/,TLa,

ou j.laXEluOa[ ¢aa-lVe ~Jl€'is 8' d~tofjp.€v Tn 7T6'AEt
1TpOlKa YEvva[ooS' ap:UVElll Kat (}EOlS eyxoop[OlS'"

Kat 1'fPOS aUK alToup-ElI oiJ8'ElI, 7TA~V TOUOVT01./;' p.6vop,;c

ifv TrOT' Elp~vr; yEV1]Tat Kat rrov(J)1/ 7faVCToop.e(}a,

p~ rpOOVE'i()' ~Jl'iv KOPOOa-i, j1.1J8' arrEUTAeYYUFjlEVOlS'o

6) 1rOA/lOVXE IIaAi\a~, a;
Tf]S leproTaT1JS a7Ta-

570

575

580

5700 aj.tvv[as] r'ETO('p,O~ rrp6s TO ap,vva(,,,

WS E1rl TWlI Iv rraAlJ aYC!>V£COfLEVC!>V.-Scho
liast. Up in arrns: eager jor the fray.
We must not confine ap,vvELv to defensive
operations. The fornl dp,vvlas is coined
by Aristophanes with a caustic reference
to the )Ap,vvlas {fTLS ov urpaTEVETal. of
Clouds 692. It has been suggested that
the Chorus are still keeping Phorluio
in mind (Thuc. ii. 88): and if so they
would, in the following lines (571-3), be
alluding to the nlanner in which he
turned defeat into victory at Nau
pactus, Thuc. ii. 90-2. But as they
are spealdng of deeds done in their
fathers' time, it seems 1110re probable
that, if there is a reference to any
particular event within our knowledge,

they are thinking of the victory of the
Athenians under Myronides sixty-two
days after their defeat at Tanagra.

574. UiTTJ(T(,V] TiW Iv IIpvTavE[cp TparrECav.

-Scholiast. But neither the Scholiast
nor any Conllnentator seems to have
noticed that the Chorus are alluding
to the ()lrYJ(n~ EV IIpvravElt{;> and the
rrpoE~pla awarded to Cleon after his re
turn from PyIus. Cleaenetus luentioned
at the end of the line was Cleon's
father, and considerable difficulty has
been felt as to the meaning of the
words /p6p,EVOS KAEalVETOV" Neil's inter
pretation, "Our fathers did not apply
to Cleaenetus to procure them rewards,
as we now do to Cleon," can hardly be
right, for there is no reason to suppose
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,Men who with our fleets and armies everywhere the victory won,
And adorned our ancient city by achievements nobly done.
Never stayed they then to reckon what the numbers of the foe,
At the instant that they saw him, all their thought was A.t hi1n go !
If they e'er in desperate struggling on their shoulder chanced to fall,
Quick they wiped away the dust-mark, swore they ne'er were thrown at all,
Closed again in deadly grapple. None of all our generals brave
Then had stooped a public banquet from Cleaenetus to crave.
Now unless ye grant them banquets, grant precedence as their right,
They will fight no more, they tell you. Oltr ambition is to fight
Freely for our Gods and country, as our fathers fought before,
No reward or pay receiving; asking this and nothing more,
When returning Peace shall set us free from all our warlike toil,
Grudge us not our flowing ringlets, grudge us not our baths and ;oil.

Holy Pallas, our guardian Q?-een,
Ruling over the holiest land,

that Cleaenetus was a man of any in
fluence whatever in the time of their
fathers or until his son had acquired
the position of leading demagogue.
Far better than this is the ordinary
explanation, that persons who sought
to procure a vote in their favour from
the Assembly would have to approach
Cleon through the medium of his father.
But when we realize that the Chorus are
here speaking of the rewards granted
to Cleon himself, we may perhaps infer
that Cleon, unable to move in the
matter in his own person, would get
his father to take the necessary steps
in his stead.

580. KOP.roUI.] Allusions to the long
hair worn by the Knights, as by our
own Cavaliers, are common enough.

vovs OUK lVL Ta'is Kop.aLs vp.rov says Demus
to the Knights infra 1121, where the
Scholiast observes OTt €KOP.UJlI Ot t1r1rf'iS.

Cf. Clouds 14, Lys. 561. (hr€u"'~€,},'YLU·

p.ivots, well groomed, literally well
scraped (after bathing) with a strigiI.
A description of the O"T~€'Y'yls will be •
found in the COIDlnentary on Thesm.
556.

581-94. THE ANTISTROPHE. Here
follows the invocation of the holy God
dess Athene, whose worship was to every
Athenian the high-water mark of his
religion. The Knights beseech her,
who has so often given them victory
in the battle, to give them the victory
now in these dralnatic contests. As to
the epithet 1rO~LOiJXOS see Birds 827 and
the note there.
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UOO1/, 7TOAEpp T€ Kat 71"0£1]

TatS 8VVaJlEl (J' irrrEpcpEpoV
O"1]S jlE8eov(J'a xoopas,
8evpJ a¢tKov "Aa{3ova-a T~V

EV (J'TpaT,a'i~ T€ Kat p4xal';
.qpETEpav gvvEpyall

N IK1J V , 1] XOPlKWII fUTl'll ETa{pa,

'Tois T' EXOPOtCFl pe()' ~JlWV UTaUUX(€lo

VVV OVV 8evpo cpavYJ()/,· 8El
yap TotS av8paut TOl(J'8e 1Ta-
<Tn TEXVtJ 1rOp{craL ClE V{-

K1JV El?TEP ?TOTE Kat viJv~

to\ t" ,.. f! {3 ,\' 811 ' ,a 6VVUJ'jlEV TOL<TLV l1r1TOLS, OVI\0j.lEU E7T'alll€Uat"

~, t .tI"", i\ .... e '\ '\ \ '\ l' , ,
a6l0l 0 ElO" EV OyEUF ate 1TO/\l\a yap 07} 7Tpayp.ara
e !'I' IJ.' (.... , Q '\ ' \'
sVVOL1]VEyKav }lEU Yjp.rov, €LUfJOl\a~ T€ Kat Jlaxa~9

ai\i\a Tav Til Yll pEl! aVTrov O(;K liyav eavjla(op.ev,
oos 8r' els TtXS 11f7TaY(J)Yov~ El(j€1l"~8oov av8pLKms,
1rpUXP.€VOl KillOoovas, ot 8e Kat uK6po8a Kat Kp6flflVa 0

585

590

595

600

589. N IKYJv] To bring victory to her
favourite heroes was Athene's l)art in
the earliest legends. In HOlner, her
appearance to Diolllec1, to Achilles, to
Odysseus, was always an assurance of
success; and in Resiod (Scutum 339)
she is described as "holding Victory in
her hnnlortal hands," N LK1]V dBavaTnS

XEpCFlv •• • ~xov(}"a. A statuette of Victory
was an adornlnent of the great gold
and ivory Athene in the Parthenon,
though its exact position is uncertain;
Pausanias i. 24; Pliny, N. H. xxxvi. 4.
So intimate was her connexion with
Victory that she was sometimes actually
identified with it, N[K1/ T' 'A8&va ]loAu\s~

Soph. Phil. 134; Eur. Ion 457, 1529.
See an article by E. E. Sikes in Classical
Review, ix, p. 280. Aristophanes, how
ever, keeps to the true legend. Athene
is not herself Victory, but she is the
giver of victory to her ehosen ones.

595-610. THE ANTEPIRRHEMA. In
the Epirrhelua the Knights sang the
praises of their fathers and themselves.
In the Antepirrhelua they sing the
praises of their horses, with special
reference to an expedition against
Corinth made under the command of
Nicias in the preceding autumn, appa~

rently as a counterpoise to Cleon's suc~

cess at Sphacteria. The story is told.
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Land poetic, renowned, and strong,
First in battle and first in song,
Land whose equal never was seen,
Come to prosper our Choral band!
Bring thou with thee the Maiden bright,
Her who greets us in every fight,

VICTORY!

She in the choir-competition abides with us,
Always against our antagonists sides with us.

Come, great Goddess, appear to us,
Now, if ever, we pray,
Bring thou victory dear to us,
Crown thine Horsemen to-day.

What we witnessed with our horses we desire to eulogize.
- Worthy they of praise and honour! many a deed of high emprize,

Many a raid and battle-onset they with us have jointly shared.
Yet their feats ashore surprise not, with their feats afloat compared,
When they bought them cans and garlic, bought them strings of onions too,
Leapt at once aboard the transports, all with manful hearts and true,

in the Fourth Book of Thucydides
(chaps. 42-5): and the historian men..
tions that the expeditIon was accom
panied by 200 i7r7rEL~ in horse-transports,
an<;l that these 17r7rELS mainly contributed
to the victory of the Athenians in the
obstinate combat which ensued imme
diately on their disembarkation upon
Corinthian territory.

600. Kcil)w1Ias •• G"K6poaa ••• Kp6JLJLva]

~These are the articles which soldiers
and sailors, suddenly summoned to
undertake an expedition, would busy
themselves to procure. The Koo8w7J was
a campaigner's drinking-cup, said to

have originated with the Lacedae
monians. It was very handy in an ex
pedition, and easily carried in a knap
sack, €7rtTlJaEI.6raT07J €LS urpaTELav, !Cal €v
epopooraro7J €11 yuXLqJ; Athenaeus xi. 66.
And it had a little ridge on its inner
surface which, when the soldiers were
compelled to drink muddy water,
arrested the sediment and allowed only
the clearer water to pass over to the
drinker's lips. See the Commentary
on Peace 1090. As to the UKOpOaa and
I<poJLftva which they carried in their
knapsacks see Ach. 550, 1099, Peace
529, 1129, Frogs 654. And as to the
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EtTa TtXS KOO7Tas Aa(36vTES (JU7TEP ~jlEtS 01 {3pOTOL

€j.L{3a'AovTEs aVE{3p6agav, L1rTra1Tal, T{~ ep{3aA€l;

Ar}'TrTEOV j.LaAAov. T{ 8proj.LEV; OUK eA~s, Cf> uap.¢6pa ;
, t ' 1\ " K ' () ... 1\' e ,ESE7T'YJOroV T ES OplV OV· EtTa 0 ot VEOOTaTol

Tats OTrAat:s &)pVTTOll EVlIas Kat jlETfjuall uTpoop.aTa· 605

1]u()tov 8E TOUS 7Tayovpour; aVTl 7ToLas MfJ8tK~S,

Ef TLS €gep7Tol 6vpa(E, KaK f3v6ov BfJpOOj.LElIOL·
(JUT' E¢1] 8loopos El1TEtll KapKlVOll KOPlV6tolr

8Etva y', (b II6uEL8ov, El P~T' EV f3v6p 8vV~(j0JlaL,

Jl~T€ yn j.L~T' Ell eaAaTT'l/, 8ta¢vy€tll TOUS l1T7Tea~. 610

xo ";' ,/..',\ "1\"" ,• ro 'jJtl\TaT allopOOll Kat VEalllKOOTaTE,
tl " , t"" rA ' !'oUfJV a1rrov 7Tap€UX€S fJJllV 't'pOVTloa·

Kat PUll E1rEt8~ uros EA~Av()as TraALlI,

llyyElAOV ~ptll 7TWS TO 7TpayJl' ~YOOll{(J'ro.

ascription of manliness (dVapLKWS) to
dUlnb animals see Wasps 1090 and the
note there.

602. irrTrarru'i] "ErruL~e rrupa TO /Jvrr
7ra7Tat, elp1]l<.ws /.os ErrL i7r7TWV. fUTL a€ TO
pV7Trra7Ta'i E7TL¢&>VlJp.a VaVTLl<.ov.-Scholiast.
See Wasps 909, Frogs 1073.

603. OUI<. EA~), if> uap.¢opa;] These words
are repeated in Clouds 1298, but there
EAavvOJ is used in reference to a horse's
ordinary movement; here to the act of
rowing. ~afLep6pas is a horse branded
with a ulYfLa (Ot yap !lWpUlS TO ulyp.a
uav AEyOVULV, Scholiast); just as Korr
7TaTlas (Clouds 23) is a horse branded
with a Korr7Ta; the brand in each case
signifying the horse's breed.

606. 1rola~ M1J~Ll<.ijS] This is the well
known Medicago sativa, which in Eng
land was formerly called Snail-clover,
but is now more commonly known by
the name of Lucerne. This plant, which

has always been esteemed a most
valuable fodder for horses and cattle
(see Stebler and Schroter's Best Forage
Plants, MCAlpine's translation, p. 147)
derived its name M1]aLK~ from the fact,
or the belief, that it was first intro
duced into Europe by the Medes (or
Persians) during their great invasion of
Hellas; Pliny, N. H. xviii. 43. It was
comUlon in Italy during the Roman

. Empire; Virgil gives directions as to
the season for sowing it, and it is dis
cussed very fully by Pliny, ubi supra,
and luany other writers. It seems
however to have subsequently dis
appeared frolll Italy, and to have been
reintroduced there in the sixteenth
century, whilst for two centuries later
it was scarcely cultivated in England.
See Miller and Martyn's Diet. s. v.
Medicago.

608. 8EOJPOS] Who this Theorus was,
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Took their seats upon the benches, dipped their oar-blades in the sea,
Pulled like any human beings, neighing out their Hippapae !
Putl my hearties, putt your strongest, don't oe shirking, Sigma-orand!
Then they leapt ashore at Corinth, and the youngest of the band
Hollowed with their hoofs their couches or for bedding searched about.
And they fed on crabs, for clover, if they met one crawling out,
Or detected any lurking in the Ocean's deepest bed,
Till at length a crab of Corinth, so Theorus tells us, said:
Hard it is, m!l Lord Poseidon, if the Knights we cannot flee

Even in the depths of Ocean, anywhere by land or sea.

CHOR. Dearest of men, my lustiest, trustiest friend,
Good lack! how anxious has your absence made us !
But now that safe and sound you are come again,
Say what has happened, and how went the fight.

and why he is selected to make the
remark, is unknown. He may be the
K6Xag more than once satirized in the
Wasps, or again he may be, as Blaydes
thinks, one of the Knights themselves.
There seems to be no ground for
Reiske's ingenious suggestion that Kap
Klvo~ was an Athenian nickname for
a Corinthian. The epithet KoplvBLOS is
added here to distinguish the Corin
thian crustacean from the well-known
Tragic poet, the "poetic Crabbe" of
Athens. In the lines which follow
there is doubtless a reference, as has
often been pointed out, to the Scolium
of Timocreon, to which the poet has
already referred in Acharnians 532-4.
The Scholiast thinks it necessary to
mention that Poseidon was specially
worshipped at Corinth; but it is not
on that account that he is invoked here.

The crabs, complaining that the horses
follow them into the sea, would natu
rally raise their protest to Poseidon, as
the Lord of both sea and horses.

611. iJ ¢[Arar' uvap6'>v] The Parabasis
is over, and the Sausage-seller, who at
its commencement had just gone off to
try conclusions with Paphlagon before
the {jOVA~,now returns to the stage, and
is cordially welcomed by the Chorus
from the orchestra. Apparently they
never expected to see him alive again.
But the first bolt threatened by Paph
lagon supra 395 has missed fire, and
the Sausage-seller IS returning in
triumph. The second bolt is still to
come. Before the Parabasis the con
troversy was merely between the rivals
inter see Now the appeal is first to the
Council, and secondly to the People in
the Public Assembly.
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cOs Eyro }lOl 80Kro
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EVOVS yap aVTof) Kar61T'lll EvO€1I8' IEfl:1]lI·
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620
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630

615. NLK6j3ovAOS] NLK6,BovAoS and NLK6·

aT/pOS are real Athenian names; and it
may be, as Bergk suggests, that there is
an allusion here to a Nicobulus whose
epitaph is still in existence, N LK6j3ovAoS

MVlIlIlxov ELTEaLos· ~ijs apETrys €UT1JK€lI Ell
cEhAaoL 7rAELUTa Tporrala. But it seems
more probable that the name is used
here merely as a comic method of
announcing the result of the contest
before the Council.

616-23. vvv (1p' tIgL6v K.r.'A.] This
little ode at the comlnencement of the
Sausage-seIler's narrative, the anti
strophe to which will be found at the
conclusion of that narrative, begins
with a trochaic tetrameter brachy·

catalectic (i.e. with a trochee short)~

The remaining nine lines are all
dhneters; the first, second, third, and
fifth being cretico-paeonics, and the
fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth
trochaics. It seems to me however
extremely probable that all the first
five lines should be cretico-paeonic, and
that, as Bentley suggests, the fourth
line in the strophe should be read
-80LS lirrav pOL ua~ill~, and in the, anti
strophe Kal ~6'AOL~ rroLKLAoLS. But I have
made no alteration, since Aristophanes
often 111ingles these two metres, as for
exaulple in the three odes in the Peace,
346, 385, and 582.

624. Kat p~v] The Sausage-seller now
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How el;e but thus? The Council-victor I.
Now may we, joyous, raise the -song of sacred praise.

I Fair the words you speak, but fairer
Are the deeds you do.

Far I'd go, This I know,
But to hear them through.

Now then tell us all the story,
All that, where you went, befell j

Fearless pe, Sure that we
All delight in all you tell.

Aye and 'tis worth the hearing. When behind him
I reached the Council-chamber, there was he
Crashing and dashing, hurling at the Knights
Strange wonder-working thunder-driving words,
Calling them all, with all-persuading force,
CONSPIRATORS! And all the Council, hearing,
Grew full of lying orach at his talk,
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gives, in detail, an account of the pro
ceedings before the (BovA~. And al
though the main topic is the discom
fiture of Paphlagon, the narrative is
hardly less satirical upon the {jOVA~

itself.
627. i7T1r€rov] Observe that Paphlagon

does not attack his own personal rival,
the Sausage-seller. He launches out
against the Knights, the real antago
nists of Clean, and we shall not, I think,
be far wrong in believing that Aristo
phanes is here describing some actual
outburst of ({leon against the Knights,
possibly on the occasion, mentioned in
the opening lines of the Acharnians, of
their forcing him to disgorge the five
talents:which he had received as a

bribe. It would be quite in his way to
denounce his accusers as uvvroJL6".a~,

" that word of fear." See the note on
234 supra. And the poet is probably
also thinking of Cleon's attack upon
himself in the (jOVA~, Ach. 379-82.
Aristophanes describes him as speaking
7rt()allwrara, and Thucydides twice de
clares that he was ref> a~JLce 7rapa 7TOAV EV
'Tcjl ".orf 7rL()avo>raTo~, iii. 36, iv. 21.

630. t€VaaTpaepa~vo~] The a.rpa~a~v~

(dap&¢a~v~ Theophrastus, drpa¢a~ls

Dioscorides) was a species of orach, akin
to, but apparently not identical with,
our tall shrubby orach (A.triplex Hali
m-us). Its seed springs up in a week,
dapaepagvs o'Yaoala (~La¢V€TaL) Theo
phrastus vii. 1. 3; and" the shoots will
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liyE 8~ ~K{TaAOl Kat (PEvaKES, ~v 8' Eyw,
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T~lI KLyKA£8' Eg~paga, KallaxallWII j.lEya
, , ";' (.) \.' \.' , e' rf...'allEKpayov· co fJOVl\fJ, I\OYOVS aya OUS ~EP(J)lI

Evayye'A{(]'aCT(}at 7TproTov -UptV {3ov'AojJ.aLo

635

640

in one month be two feet long" (Miller
and Martyn). It has therefore been
found impossible to keep an orach
hedge in good order, for " if Gtllowed to
grow wild it will spread several feet in
compass." It therefore became, and is
here used as, an emblem of rapid
growth. The prefix "'EV~- means not
that it was a spurious orach, but that it
was a rapid growth of lies. The 8cho
liast rightly explains the word by 'lI''A~P1]s

0/£V CTf.tllTU>v. Qrpa¢agLs ~E El~os 'Auxuvov,

aTUXE(i)S EtS j.liYEBos UV~f'raL.

631. To' j.lETCJ)1f't UlIECT'lI'aCTElI] We more
commonly find in this connexion TaS

o¢pus UVfCT'lI'aCTEv. The phrase does not
Inean, as the 8choliast supposes, O"VVE

CTTELAE TUS o¢PVS, Kat TOUTO ~~ ~ElY/lU

opyijs: it involves no idea of anger; it
means to purse or pucker up the brow,
as if the mind were busy~ on some
serious matter. 80 when Iago is
throwing out his Inysterious hints
about Desdelllona, Othello says:

Thou didst contract and purse thy brow together,
As if thou then hadst shut up in thy brain
Some horrible conceit (iii. 3).

The phrase TaS o¢pvs &c. UVaCT'lI'aV is
rightly explained by the Oxford Lexi
cographers as meaning "to put on a
grave and important look," and they
illustrate it by many examples, ofwhich
perhaps the most convincing is the
curious passage in Xen. Symp. iii. 10,

where each guest in turn is asked on
what he most plumes himself, '1ft ".{VL

/Lfya epPOVE'i~; Presently the question
is put to Socrates himself. And he,
fu.l'Aa CTEJ.LlIWS avaCT7r£ICTas TO 'lI'POCT(i)'lI'OV,

replies On the business of a pimp. And
when the company begin to laugh, he
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Wore mustard looks, and puckered up their brows.
So when I saw them taking in his words,
Gulled by his knavish tricks, Ye Gods, said I,
Ye Gods qf knavery, S1citals, ana P henaces,

Ana ye Beresceths, Cobals, Mothon, and

Thou Agora, 'lvhence my youthful tra£ninf} came,

Now give llle boldness and a ready tongue

And shameless voice! And as I pondered thus,
I heard a lOlld explosion on my right, .
And made my reverence; then I dashed apart
The railing-wicket, opened wide my mouth,
And cried aloud, 0 Council, I have got

S01ne lovely neUJ8 which first I bring to you.

.93

a.. ,

says" 0 you may laugh, but I am sure
that I could make a lot of money in
that business." There can be no note
of anger in the phrase there, any more
than there can be in Acharnians 1069.

634. ~KlTaAoL] About to address this
august assembly for the first time, the
Sausage-seller summons to his aid all
the Powers of Impudence and Trickery.
He invokes -them under fancy names,
some apparently improvised by himself
at the moment. The ~K[TaAoL and BEP€
UX£OOL are quite unknown, but the
former appear to be Powers of Frivolity
from ~KlTWV explained by Photius to be
equivalent to au8€vq~, OVa€VO~ l1gLO~,

whilst the latter are, according to the
Scholiast, oi aV01JToL, Powers of Folly.
tI>€VaK€~ of course are Powers of cheat
ing; K6(3aAoL, imps of trickery; and
Mo8wv, the spirit of drunken wanton
ness. See the Commentary on Plutus
279.

638. ep6)V~1J T' aJlal(~ij] This is the p."apa
ep6)V~, the loud brutal voice which, we
heard long ago (supra 218), was one of
the chief requisites for a demagogue.

640. 1rpOU€KVua] I made my reverence.
1rPOU€KVv1JUa, &U'lr€P u1Jp.€lov TLVO~ ao8€1I
7"o~.-Scholiast.

641. 'l"qv KLyKAla'] The Council in the
Council-chamber, like the dicasts in
the dicasteries, were fenced off from
the public by a low railing, apvepaKTo£,
something in the styIe of the altar
rails in one of our churches. And just
as in our altar-rails a part swings open
to admit of the entrance of the Priests,
so also in the apvcpaKToL did a part
swing open to admit of the entrance of
the Councillors or the dicasts, as the
case might be. This entrance-gate was
the K"YKAt~, which the Sausage-seller
burst open in the unmannerly way he
is here depicting. See the notes on
Wasps 124, 386.
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650
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646. Td.1TpOUOO1Ta aLeyaA~VL(J"av ] Smoothed
down their countenances, changing them,
as it were, from storm to calm. "Vul
tunl tranquillavi," Plautus, Capt. i.
2. 21.

648. arropp1JToV 1TOL1Jerop,evos] Making it
(t secret, that is, stipulating that they
should not divulge it to anyone. The
phrase is not an uncommon one.
Mitchell refers to Hdt. ix. 45, 94;
Xen. Anab. vii. 6. 43, where exactly the
same words are employed in exactly
the same signification.

650. a1J/-LLOVpywv] Of the manufacturers;
rwv UK€V07TOLWV, TWV Kepap.Ecov.-Scholiast.
They are to lay hands on, and collect,

all the platters that are in ,the stores of
the artificers; for the purpose of re
ceiving and taking 'home Tas d¢vaS'o
Of. Birds 77.

656. Tn Beq>J That is, to Athene.
There was no need to mention her
name. To every Athenian she was
emphatically" the Goddess."

660. Tn )AypOTEpq.] To the huntress
Artemis. Cf. Thesm. 115, Lys. 1262,
Pausanias i. 19. 7. 'rhe Temple of
Arteulis 'AYPOT€pa stood on the bank
of the llissus at a spot called Agl'ae,
where Artelnis was believed, on her
first arrival in Attica after leaving the

»island of Delos, to have inaugurated
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F(Yf never, ?tever, since the War broke out,
Have I seen piZchards cheaper thalt to-day.
They calmed their brows and grew serene at once,
And crowned me for my news; and I suggested,
Bidding them keep it secret, that forthwith,
To buy these pilchards, many for a penny,
'Twere best to seize the cups in all the shops.
They clapped their hands, and turned agape to me.
But Paphlagon perceived, and well aware
What kind of measures please the Council best,
Proposed a resolution; Sir8, quoth he,
I move thatfor these happy ticlinps broupht,
One hundred oeeves oe offered to Athene.
The Council instantly inclined to him.
So, overpowered with cow-dung, in a trice
'1 overshot him with two hundred beeves.
And vow, said I, to slay to-morrow mOr1t,

1jpilchal°cls Bett one hundredfor an 'obo/,
A thousand site-goats to our huntress Queen.
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her favourite sport of hunting. There They had not however reckoned on the
every year, on the 6th of Thargelion, completeness of their victory. No less
~ve hundred X{/Latpat, 'were sacrificed Tn than 6,400 of the Persians were slain,
,AypOTEpq. in perpetual remembrance of and it was found impossible to provide
the battle of Marathon. The reason of so many xl/LaLpato And the vow was
that sacrifice is told, as Kuster ob- therefore commuted into a yearly
served, by Xenophon, Anabasis iii. 2. sacrifice of five hundred. It is to this
12;. and with variations by Aelian, sacrifice that the Sausage-seller is here
V. H. ii. 25, and the Scholiast here. referring; and he proposes to sacrifice,
On th~t memorable evening, just before though for this year only, as a thank
the armies closed, the Athenians, by offering for the cheap supply of pil
the mouth of either Miltiades or the chards, double the number of she-goats
polemarch Callimachus, vowed a vow which year by year were offered at the
Tll 'AypOTEpq., that if she granted them shrine of Artemis as a thank-offering
the victory they would offer upon her for their great national victory.
altar a x.l/LQLpa for every Persian slain. \
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ou 8E6/lE()a u7Tov8rov· 0 1T'6AEJloS ep7TETro.
, " , , 'rh 'EKEKpayEuav TE TOVS 1TpVTaVElS a'YLEVat·

ElO' V1TEP€1T~8oov TOUS 8pv¢aKTovs 1TavTaxfi.

~Y6J o~ Ta Kop{avv' Errpuxp'YJv o'lTo8paJl6Jv
" ", " '1'" , .....arraVTa Ta TE Y1JTEL OU 7]V EV TayopCf·

~1TELTa ratS a¢vals e8t8ovv ij8vu/laTa

a:lTOpOVULV avrols 1T'po'iKa, Kaxapl(6p:YJv.

ot 8' v1TEPE7TfJvovv V7TEP€1f'U1T'1T'a(6v T€ /lE
l17TavTEs O{)TOOS cZUTE T~V {30VA~V lJ'A1]v

o{3oAoD KOPUXVVOl~ avaAa(3~v EA1}Av()a.

XO. 7Tavra TOL '1TE:lTpaya~ ora XP~ TOV EVTvxovvra·

665

670

680

[avr.

664. IrpA'Y)v&¢a] Began to babble; talked
incoherently, Clouds 1475. In the next
line fTAKOV aVTov, were for haling him off;
Wasps 793 and the note there. The
Prytanes would give the order, and the
Scythian archers would execute it. See
Acharnians 54.

673. 0 7rOAEJlOS' EP7rETC»] This phrase,
expressive of a reckless indifference to
the matter, is employed again in
Lysistrata 129, 130. It was doubtless,
for some reason or other, very familiar
to the audience, and possibly this little

speech is a caricature of the answer
given by Cleon to Archeptolemus and
his peace-proposals (infra 794), the
cheap pilchards taking the place }lere
of the Spartans blockaded in Sphac
teria.

675. TOVS' ~PlJep&KTOVS'] The Kt'}'KALS' was
open (supra 641), but they are so eager
to get to the fish that they will not
stop to press through it, which with
their numbers would be a tedious pro
cess, but jump over the railing itself in
every direction.
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Back came their heads, expectantly, to me.
He, dazed at this, went babbling idly on;
So then the Prytanes aJ?-d the Archers seized him.
And they stood up, and raved about the pilchards;
And he kept begging them to wait awhile

And hear the tale the ,Spartan Envoy brings;
He has just arrived aboltt a peace, shrieked he.
But all the Council with one voice exclaimed,
What! NOW about a jJeace? No doubt, my man,

Now they've heal,a pilchaJ'ds are so cheal] at Athens!

We want no truces; let the War go on !
I With that, lJismiss us, PJ'!jtanes! shouted they;

And overleaped the railings everywhere.
And I slipped out, and purchased all the leeks
And all the coriander in the market;
And as they stood perplexed, I gave them all
Of my free bounty garnish for their fish.
And they so praised and purred about me, that
With just one obol's worth of coriander
I've all the Council won, and here I am.

CHOR. What rising men should do Has all been done by you.
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676. Koplavva] Not coriander seeds,
but coriander leaves, which the ancients
used as garnish for their fish, much as
we nowadays use fennel with our
mackerel. The plant is the Coriandrum
sativ,u'm, the "Common or Great Cori
ander" (Miller and Martyn), which is
a native of the south of Europe, and is
found wild in some parts of Englfl.Jnd.
Though little used at present, it was
formerly in much request as a culinary
herb for salads and other purposes.

678. 'TaLS d¢VQLS l]aV<TjlQTa] So Wasps
496" ~v aE Y~TELOV rrpO<TalT'[J TaLs d¢vQts

r;aV<TJlCt TL.

680. V1rEpE1rV1r1raCov] Kept crying 1rV1r

1ra~ over me. rrv1r1rag €1rE¢&WOVV, t> ~jl€7s

1r01r1rVCEW AEYOjlEV. - Scholiast. The
ejaculation 1rv1f1ra~ is variously ex
plained by the grammarians, and
doubtless its meaning varies according
to circumstances. Phrynichus (Bekkeri
69. 7) calls it an E1rlppTJp.a (JavjlQujlOV;

Photius s. v. an 11rl¢()EYjla uXETALaUjlov;

but this Hesychius appears to deny.
Here it seems to denote admiration, as
in Plato, Euthydemus chap. 28 (303 A) ..
For 1r01r1rV(ELV cf. Wasps 626.

H
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Evpe 8' 0 7Tavovpyos ETE-

pov 7TOAV 7Tavovpy{aLs

}lE{(OUL KEKauflEl/OV,

Kat 80'AOLUt 7TOLK{'AOlS,

p~flaULV ()' alflvAol~.

aAA' lJ1TOO~ ayrovtEt ¢p6v

Tl(e Ta1TL'AOt1T' IipUFTa·

uVjljlaxovs 8' .~fla~ EXrov EiJ
vov~ E1T{uTa(jat 1TaAal.

AA. Kat jl~V 0 IIa¢'Aayc1v OVTO(J"l 7TpO(J"EPxeraL,

clJOrov KOAOKVjla Kat TapaTTrov Kat KVKOOV,

ros 8~ KaTa1TLOjlev6~ jlE. POPflW ToD ()pauous.

ITA. El jl~ u' a1TOA€Ualjl', Ef Tl Trov aVToov EflOt

tEv8rov EVE{'Yj, 8La1TEuoLflL 7TavTaxfi.

AA t' () , '\"" '1',\ "II' '\ I'• 'YjU 'YJV a1TEll\aLS, eYE/\aua 't' OI\OKOjl7TlaLS,
a1TE1Tv8aplua p6()rova, 7TEpLEK6KKvaa.

ITA. otJ TOL jla T~V 1i.~jl'YJTP', Eav fl~ (J"' EK¢ayro
EK Tfju8E Tfj~ yfjs, OV8E1TOTE {3lW(]'ojla l.

AA. ~v J-l~ 'K¢ay,!/s; Eyw BE "I', ~v fl~ U EK7T(ro,
"'i' " "'" ' , , '1' ""KffT EKp0'r'YJaas aVTOS eTrlOlappayro.

ITA. a1ToAoo UE l/~ T~V 1TpoE8p{av T~lI EK I1vAOV.

685

690

695

700

685. KEKaa-JlEVov] Adorned. KEKOa-j1-fJ
JlEVov.-Scholiast. Kock refers to Iliad
iv. 339, where Agaluemnon addresses
Odysseus with the words Kat a-v, KaKoLa-L

~OAOLa-L KEKaa-j1-EJlf, KEpaaAEo¢poV.
691. IIa¢Aaywv] Paphlagon returns,

after his failure before the Council,
raging with spitefulness and wrath,
though still confident in his influence
over Demus. The Sausage-seller, for
his part, is more insolent and cock
a-hoop than ever. The contest before
the {3ovA~ is described in a single
speech; the contest before the Demus

will occupy, practically, the remainder
of the play.

692. KOAOKVj1-a] KOAOV KVj1-a. The
ground-swell before or after a storm
when the sea, "too full for sound and
foam," heaves to and fro without
breaking in waves. This is the real
meaning of the various interpretations
given to the word by the old gram
marians. KoAoKVj1-a· TO KWepOV KVj1-U, Kat
Il~ E1rLKaxAaCov. - Suidas. TO / TVep'AoV

KVj1-a, Ot ae TO IlLKpOV l<vJLa.-Hesychius.
TO Ko'Ao(30V Kvp.a, 81rEP TVepAOJJ aLa TO p.~

KaXAuCELV AEyOV(J"LV. 07TEP TLves KWepOV
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He, the rascal, now has met a
Bigger rascal still,

Full of guile Plot and wile
Full of knavish skill.

Mind you carry through the conflict
In -the same undaunted guise.
Well you know Long ago
We're your faithful true allies.

- S.S. See here comes, Paphlagon, driving on before him
A long ground-swell, all fuss and fury, thinking
To drink me up. Boh! for your impudent bluster.

PAPR. 0 if I've any of myoId lies left,
And don't destroy you, may I fall to bits!

S.S. I like your thr~ats; I'm wonderfully tickled
';ro hear you fume; I skip and cuckoo around you.

pAPH~ 0 by Demeter, if I' eat you not
Out of the land, I'll never live at all.

S.S. You won't? Nor I, ~nless I drink you up,
And swill you up, and burst myself withal.

PAPR. I'll crush you, by my Pylus-won precedence.
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KaAOVCTL, 'TO p.~ f1f'YJXovv /L'YJ8E KaxAUC01l.- seller capers round Paphlagon in vulgar
Scholiasts here. See Homer's Iliad xiv. triumph, snapping his fingers, as
16-19. The two words 'TapaTTOl and Mitchell says, and crying "cuckoo."
KVKW are often conjoined, and are ap· . 1fv8aplCELv is explained by the Scholiast
plied to Cleon's methods Peace 320, and gramluarians as equivalent to
654, and recommended to his assail- tfAAE(F(Jal.. /L0(Jwv is a drunken sailor's
ants, supra 251. hornpipe. cP0P'TLKOV 6pX1J/La Kat lIaV'TLKoll.

693. Ka'Ta7rL6flEvO~] Having regard to -Pollux iv. 101. 0PX1J/La ¢OpTtKOV Kat
the repetition of this language a few Kop8aKw8E'~.-Photius. ¢OPTLKOV oPX~-

lines below, we may suspect that the (FEW!; Elao~.-Scholiast.

poet is intending to caricature some 702. npoE8plav] Cleon was, in all probe
graphic phrase of Cleon's oratory. As ability, sitting at this very moment in
to /Lop,.,.?» see the note on Ach. 582. the front row of the audience. And

696. tOAoKOJL1flaL~] "Vapoury bom- the Sausage-seller, in his retort, would
bastic boasts," Mitchell. The Sausage- point first to the delnagogue enjoying

H2
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He, the rascal, now has met a
Bigger rascal still,

Full of guile Plot and wile
Full of knavish skill.

Mind you carry through the conflict
In· the same undaunted guise.
Well you know Long ago
We're your faithful true allies.

~ S.S. See here comes, Paphlagon, driving on before him
A long ground-swell, all fuss and fury, thinking
To drink me up. Boh! for your impudent bluster.

PAPR. 0 if I've any of myoId lies left,
A'l1d don't destroy you, may I fall to bits!

S.8. I like your thr~ats; I'm wonderfully tickled
';(:0 hear you fume; I.skip and cuckoo around you.

p APH~ 0 by Demeter, if I' eat you not
Out of the land, I'll never live at all.

8.8. You won't? Nor I, ~nless I drink you up,
And swill you up, and burst myself withal.

PA.PH. I'll crush you, by my Pylus-won precedence.

99

KaAoVUL, TO p.q lTr1JXOV1J P.1JaE KaxAUCov.- seller capers round Paphlagon in vulgar
Scholiasts here. See Homer's Iliad xiv. triumph, snapping his fingers, as
16-19. The two words TapaTTro and Mitchell says, and crying "cuckoo."
KVKW are often conjoined, and are ap~ '1TvaaplC€LV is explained by the Scholiast
plied to Cleon's methods Peace 320, and grammarians as equivalent to
654, and recoillluended to his assail- tlAA€u()aL. p.6(}rov is a drunken sailor's
ants, supra 251. hornpipe. cPOpTLKOV 0pX1JJ-ta Kal vaVTLlCOll.

693. KaTa7rLbJLEVOS] Having regard to -Pollux iv. 101. 0PX1Jp.a epOPTLKOV Kal
the repetition of this language a few KopaaKWa€s.-Photius. ¢OPTLKOll oPX~-

lines below, we may suspect that the U€6>S' Elaor.-Scholiast.
poet is intending to caricature some 702. 1TpOEaptav] Cleon was, in all prob
graphic phrase of Clean's oratory. As ability, sitting at this very moment in
to JLopP,w see the note on Ach. 582. the front row of the audience. And

696. ","OAoKOJL7rlaLs] "Vapoury bom- the Sausage-seller, in his retort, would
bastic boasts," Mitchell. The Sausage- point first to the deluagogue enjoying

H2
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s.s. Precedence, is it ( I'm in hopes to see you
In the last tier, instead of here in front.

PAPH. By Heaven, I'll clap you in the public stocks.
S.S. How fierce it's growing! what would it like to eat?

What is its favourite dainty? Money-bags?
PAPH. I'll tear your guts out with my nails, I will.
S.S. I'll scratch your Town Hall dinners out, I will.
PAPH. I'll hale you off to Demus; then you'll catch it.
S.S. Nay, I'll hale you, and then out-slander you.
P_.<\.PH. Alack, poor chap, he pays no heed to you,

But I can fool him to my heart's content.
S.S. How sure you seem that Demus is your own!
PAPH. Because I know the tit-bits he prefers.
S.S. And feed him badly as the nurses do.

You che\v, and pop a morsel in his mouth,
But thrice as much you swallow down yourself.

PAPH. And I'm so dexterous-handed, I can make
Demus expand, and then contract again.

S.S. I can do that with many things, I t.row.
P.A.PH. 'Twont be like bearding me in the Council no,v !
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a-rrollvxl(6l in the following line its
ordinary sense of paring, cutting sho1',t.
It is more probablyintended, as Mitchell
and others take it, as a play on Paph
lagon's language TOIS {)vv~(" me~ning

I will scratch out with 'Jny nails. The
word (TLTla here, as supra 575, represents
the (TlTfJ(TL~ Ell llpvTavElc:!.

712. 7rEL(}ETaL] He pays no heed to you;
you have no influence with him. He
uses the present tense, both in this line
and the next, because he is not directly
referring to what is going to happen on
their special appeal to DeJnus; he is
stating generally what he considers the

actual position of the Sausage~seller

and himself.
714. oijfLov (TEaVTov] Of all the taunts

in the play, one would suppose this line
to have been the lllost unpalatable to
Cleon, as he sat in the front row, with
the audience who were in fact, though
not in form, the Demus, laughing
tumultpously behind him.

720. EVpVlI Kal (TTEVOll] Meaning that
he could mould the Demus into any
form he pleased; it was like wax in his
hands.

722. ElI (3ovAfj fLE a6gEL~] Our contest
before the Demus, he means, will be
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[m/1€V El~ TOP 8~J1oVo AA. ovB'Ev KWA:UEl'

l8ou, {3&8L(E, J.L1J8~V ~J1Ji~ ICTXETw.
ITA. J> ll~p.E, 8EVp' ~gEAeE. Ai\. v~ dC, & 1faTEPJ 725

tfgEAeE 8ijr'. IIA. 6> 1i.1JJ1£8LOV, 6J ¢[ATaTov,

~~EA8', l1l' El8ns ora 7TEPLv{3p{(opat.
~HMO~. TlVES 01 {3oooVTES; OUK C17TLT' a7To Tij~ e6pa~ ;

T~V ElpEUU;)V1J V J.l0V KaTE(J"7TapagaTE.

TlS, (J ITa¢Aaywv, &8tKEL UE ; nAo 8La uE TV1rTOpat 73G

V7TO TOVTOVL Kat Toov ~'€aV{UK(f)V. ~HMO~. TL~;

IIAo OTt~ ¢LAro u', CI> dfjp.', EpaCTT7}S T elp-L O"OSo

~HMO~. au 8' el T{S E7€OV; AA. aVTEpaCTT~s TOVTOVl,

EpOOV 7TaAaL (TOU, f30VAOj.lEV6s TE u' E~ rrolElv,

&AAol TE 11"OI\AO£ Kat KaAO{ TE Kaya()o{. 735

flAX' DUX OrOL r' ECTJlEV 8la 70VTOVL. av yap

8j.lOLOS El TOlS 7TaLUL TOtS Epmj.lEVOlS·

TOUS /lEV KaAovs TE Kaya80us ou rrpoa-8EXEl,
uaVTOV BE AVxvo7TWAaUrt Kat VEvpoppa¢OLS
Kat CTKVTOT0J10lS Kat (3upa-01rWAaUJ'LV 8L8ms. 740

ITA. Et) yap 7TOLro TOV 8fjf1ov. AA. El1T€ PVll, Tl 8pwv ;

quite a different ll1atter to our late
contest before the Council. There you
could insult me with ilnpunity; you
will find it otherwise here. When we
are before the Demus, you UJill notfancy
yourself to be insulting 1ne before the
Council.

725. 6J Ai]p,', E'gEJ\tJc] Now the two
rivals press up to the door of Deluus's
house, chunouring for his iInlnediate
appearance. That SaIne noisy scuffling
and disturbance took place between
thelll is plain froll1 the first relnarks
which Delnus makes.

728. TtVt!; ol (3owVTE);] Demus, the testy

old gentlell1an described supra 40-3,
now opens his cloor ancl COllles out; and
henceforth the Demus in the auditoriull1
contell1plates itself as Deluus on the
stage. He enters, cOlllplaining of the
disturbance going on about his house,
and declaring that these noisy and
riotous fellows have slllashed his Elp-E

O"f,WVr;, the harvest-wreath suspended
over his cloor. The ElpEO"LCuVfJ was an
olive-branch wreathed with wool,
wherein were stuck SYll1bols of harvest
and vintage, figs, bread-cakes, and
vessels containing honey, and oil, and
wine. It was borne about in the festival
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No, come along to Demus. S.S. Aye, why not?
I'm l~eady; march j let nothing stop us now.

PAPH. 0 Demus, come out here. S.S. 0 yes, by Zeus,
Come out, my father. PAPR. Dearest darling Demus,
Come out, and hear how they're illtreating me !

DEMUS. What's all this shouting? go away, you fellows.
You've smashed my harvest-garland all to bits!
Who wrongs you, Paphlagon ? PAPR. He, and these young men,
Keep beating me because of you. DEMUS. Why so ?

P.A.PH. Because I love you and adore you, Demus.
DEMUS. (To s.s.) And who are you? S.S. A rival for your love.

Long have I loved, and sought to do you good,
With many another honest gentleman,
But Paphlagon won't let us. You yourself,
Excuse me sir, are like the boys with lovers.
The honest gentlemen you won't accept,
Yet give yourself to lantern-selling chaps,
To sinew-stitchers, cobblers, aye and tanners.

PAPH. Because I am good to Demus. S.S. Tell me how.

Pyanepsia (at the end of October),
Plutarch, Theseus 22; and wa,s after

_wards hung out over the door of the
house. See Wasps 399, Plutus 1054,
and the notes there.

730. Tls, cJ IIaepAaywlI] The first ques
tion which Demus asks betokens the
high place which Paphlagon had con
trived to acquire in his affection. In
the latter's reply the lJEallluKoL are of
course the youthful hr1TElS' who form the
Chorus of the play.

732. epLAfiJ ••• IpauT~S'T' ELP.l] Looking
at the Sausage-seIler's retort, alJTEpa(J"T~S

TOVTOVL, and his subsequent rebuke of

Demus for being taken in by dema
gogues who say IpauTY]s T' Elp.l (TOS, ¢LAW
TE (TE, we can hardly doubt that we
have here the phraseology with which
Clean was accustomed to express his
devotion to the Athenian Demus.

739. AVXlJ01TwAatUL] He is referring to
Hyperbolus, the lamp-seller, infra 1315,
Clouds 1065. It is probable that the
other three words are all meant to
apply to Clean; for there seems no
sense in the Scholiast's remark that the
word lJEVpOppa¢oLs refers to Lysicles
because he was a rrpo{3aTorrwA1Js,
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TIA. lJ Tl; TOll UrpaT1]yoll inT08pafldlV, TOV~ EK TIvi\ov,

1TAeucras EKElUE, TOVS AaKOOVa~ 1]yaYOVe

AA. EY~ Be 1TEpl1TaTrov y' a1T' EpyaUT1JP{ov
",,11' ( ~ , , f. rh i\ ~
€ 'I' OllTO~ ETEpOV T1)1I XVTpall V't'EL OJ1:YJV.

ITA. Kat J.L~V 1Tot~uas a-OTLKa flaA' EKKAYJu{all,

Cb ~~f.l', tv' €l8fj~ 01T6T€PO~ vfi>v EUTl (jOt
€UlIOUUT€PO~, 8uiKplVOV, tva TOUTOV ¢li\fi~.

AA. vat vat 8laKpl1l0V 8~Ta, 7fi\~v fl~ 'v Tfj 1fUKlI{.

dHMO~. OUK &'v Ka8L(OLp1J V EV IiAAcp Xoop{p·
ai\X' els TO 7fp6a-eE XP~ rraplEV' ES T~V 1TUKva.

AA. OrpOL KaKo8atf.lOOll, OOS arrOAooX'. 0 yap )lEpOOll
" "1'''''' ~ t. 'OLKOl /lEV allopoov €UTl UE6lCOTaTOs,

STav 8' E1Tt TaVT'Y/UL KaOfjTat Tfj~ 1TETpas,

KEX'Y/lIElI /f;U1TEp EjJ:1To8t(oov la-xaBas.

XO. VUV 8~ UE 1TallTa 8El KaAWV egLEvat UEaVTOU,

Kat i\fjp.a ()OVplOV ¢OPElV Kat i\6yovs a¢uKTovS,

745

750

755

[UTp.

742. TOP urparrryov K.r.A.] I have
adopted Bentley's reading of this line
which gives a simple and satisfactory
lueaning, I slipped in before the general,
says Paphlagon, and having sailed to
Pylus brought thence the Spartans as
prisoners. Bentley observes that the
salue expression Ot €K IIVAOV is used of
these prisoners infra 1201, Clouds 186.
And indeed in the latter place it is
supplemented, as here, by the explana
tory words the Laconians; TOtS €K IIvAov
A1]¢BELOt, rOLS AaKU>VtKoLS. The participle
{rrro~pap.wv, like v7ToBELV infra 1161, lueans
"to cut in, unexpectedly, before
another. " The urparrryos is Demo
sthenes, who was really in command of
the operations, though he did not bear
the official nalne of UTparYlYoS' until he
was appointed to that office, conjointly

with Cleon.
749. €V Tfi '7rvKvi] It is probable that

during the Parabasis, while the stage
was empty, some theatrical attendants
had come in and arranged the stones in
the foreground so that they bore a
slight resenlblance to the Pnyx; if
indeed the entire structure had not
been brought in while the Parahasis
wa~ proceeding.

751. Els ro 1TpouBE 7TapI.Evat] ~/EBos ijv

'AB~v1]UL KaBalpELV r~v €KKATJU'lav • ••
fLLKpOLS 7TUVV XOLpt~lots arrEp wvop.a(olJ
KaBapO"'La.-Harpocration s. v. KaBapul.ov.
The sacrificed sucking-pigs were carried
round the limits of the place wherein
the Assenlbly was to be held, and only
those within that limit could take part
in the proceedings of the meeting.
1TUptT' ELS ro 7rpou(Je was the fOrlTIula
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PAPR. 'Twas I slipped in before the general there
And sailed to Pylus, and brought back the Spartans.

S.S. And I walked round, and fronl the workshop stole
A mess of pottage, cooked by some one else.

PAPH. Come, make a full Assembly out of hand,
o Demus, do; then find which loves you best,
And so decide, and give that man your love.

S.S. 0 Demus, do. Not in the Pnyx however.
DEMUS. Aye, in the Pnyx, not elsewhere ,viII I sit.

So forward all, lllove forward to the Pnyx.
S.S. 0 luckless me, I'm ruined! The old fellow

Is, when at home, the brightest man alive;
But once he sits upon this rock, he moons
With open mouth, as one who gapes for figs.

CROR. No,v loosen every hawser, now speed your bark along,
And mind your soul is eager, and mind your words are strong,
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whereby the K1]PV~ invited those who
were without to come within the line
of purification (Acharnians 43, 44, Eccl.
128, 129); and the same formula is
repeated by Demus here in view of the
proceedings about to commence.

755. wurrEp IfLrro~l'wv luXaaas] Like
a boy, he means, opening his mouth as
widely as he can, to catch the figs
dangled before him. He is alluding to
a favourite amusement of Athenian
boys. A fig was tied by its stalk, 7rOat,
to a string, and either held or thrown
up in the air to be caught by the boys
in their mouths as it descended. Pos
sibly the boys had to shut their eyes,
since some signal, such as the cry of
M€yas ~L6vvuos, was given when the
attempts were to begin. For this, I
imagine, is the game to which allusion

is Inade in the anecdote told by
Diogenes Laertius (v. 18) about Aristotle
and Diogenes the Cynic. The latter
offered the philosopher, who was some
thing of an exquisite, a dried fig,
expecting that he would refuse it, and
having a scoff ready if he did so. But
Aristotle, divining his purpose, accepted
the fig, and observed Diogenes has lost
both his jig and his scoff. Thereupon
Diogenes offered him another. Aristotle
took it, held it up aloft, as children do,
and calling out Meyai' ALOyev1]S, gave it
back; p-ETEwp{uas, &U7rEP TO. rraLala, flrrwv

TE Meyas ALOy€lJYjS, arrE~6JKEV aVTce. Demus,
mooning on his benches (supra 396) is
compared to children sitting with their
mouths open to catch the figs.

756. vvv a~] Demus now takes his
seat as the audience in the mimic Pnyx,
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lJrOUJ"l 76v8' V1rEp{3a'AEt. TrOlK{AO~ yap av~p

KaK TOOV ajl1JxaVuHJ 1T6povs EV}!~xaVo~ rrop ((ElVo

-rrpos TaVe' Srrws- E~Et 1TOAVS Kat 'Aaprrpos E~ T01/ CLv8pao 760

dAAa epv'AaT7ov, Kat. rrplV EKElVOV rrpo(J'KEl(J'()a[ (jOt, rrpOTEpOYJ aV
TOV~ 8EA¢lFla~ pETEOUp[(OV Kat T~V ItKarov rrapaf3aXAovo

llAD rfj pEl! 8E(J'TrO[V'[J 'Afhlva[n, Tfj TfjS' 1T6ivcws flE8EOVO"17,

Ellxoflat, El jJ-EV 1TEp2 TOll 8ijf-!ov 7"OV 'ABrrva{wy yeYEV?]f1at

{3EATl(jTOS av~p f!ETa AVCJ'lKAEa Kat Kvvvav Kat ~aAa{3aKXdo, 165
(v(]"7rEp PUlll fl1J8'Ev 8pa(jas 8EL1TVElV EV 7p llpvravE{cp·

Paphlagon and the Sausage-seller 1'e·
presenting the rival orators. At this
supreme 1110111ent, while they are
getting into their places, and the great
controversy is about to C0111IUenCe, the
Chorus seek to encourage their chaIn·
pion with five lines of exhortation and
advice, the antistrophe to which will be
found infra 836-40. The second and
third lines are in that COlllpounc1
ialubo-trochaic 111etre which the poet
employs in Wasps 248-73 and else
where (see the note 011 Wasps 248); the
other three are ordinary ituubic tetr8J
111etel"S. The language, as befits the
occasion, is full of Tragic renliniscences.
The luetaphor 1favra KaAWV l~dvaL is
found. in Medea 278 (as also in Plato,
Protag. chap. 24, 338 A, Lucian, Scytha
(11), Alexander (57), The.odoret, H. E. i.
5 and elsewhere), and 111eanS, to borro·w
Dr. Verrall's explanation, "to let 02tt all
YOtttl' 'rope; in luoclern phrase, to set all
Seta." With line 759 the Scholiast
cOlnpares Aesch. Pranl. 59 ~flVOS 'Yap
EVpElV Kd~ afJ-TJxavwv rropovo

760. 'lrO":vs Kal Aafl:rrpos] Like a strong,

fresh 'toind. Cf. supra 430. Mitchell
refers to Delllosthenes (First against
Aristogeiton 681 p. 787) 7TOAV~ -E7TVH Kat

'AafJ-1fpoS.

762. TOV~ ~EA¢'i.7JaS P.ETEWp[(OV] The
~EA¢lS was a dolphin-shaped nlass of
lead or iron, ¥lhich was swung up to
the yard-ann of a ship, for the purpose
of falling upon an enelny's deck with
crushing effect. The Scholiast describes
it as (j[,81]povV KUTU(]"{<.EVQlf/..ta ~ flOA{f3~LVov,

ds ~EA¢'iva EUXfJflQTl(Jj.LEYOVo TOVTO ~E EK
ri]s KEpalas TOV !(J"TOV at vav}J-axov(J"a~

~eplE(jav EtS 70S rwv 7TOAEfJ-lwv, KaL; KaTE

~VOVTO. The first thing for the sailors
to do was to hoist the 8EA¢ls up (TOllS
~EA¢'ivas fJ-ETH;Jp[Cau); and the second
was to lay their ship alongside the
enemy's (TrW lI[(aTov 1rapa(3cf'l\AQv), so that
the weight 111ight project over, and be
in a position to be dropped on, the
hostile vessel. As to 7Tapa{3uAAov cf.
Frogs 180, 269. Froln the expression
used by Thucydides vii. 41 at KEpu'iat

at a.rro TroV oAKaowv ~EAep[,"jJoep6pOt, SOine
have supposed that these weights were
1110stly carried by defenceless Inerchant-
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No subterfuge admitting; the man has many a triclr
From hopeless things, in hopeless times, a hopeful course to pick.
Upon him with a whirlwind's force, impetuous, fresh and quick.

But keep on his movements a watch; and be sure that before he can deal you a blow,
You hoist to the mast your dolphins, and cast your vessel alongside the foe.

P APR. To the Lady who over the city presides, to our mistress Athene, I pray
If beyond all the rest I am stoutest and best, in the service of Demus to-day,
Except Salabaccho, and Cynna the bold, and Lysicles-then in the Hall
May I dine as of late at the cost of the State for doing just nothing at all.

men who, being without the protection
of marines, E1fL{3arat, resorted to these
artifices when in danger of being
boarq.ed. But however this Inay be,
the term dKaros is used by the poets
to denote any kind of ship, even a ship
of war (Eur. Rec. 446, Orestes 342,
Troades 1100), and here is-undoubtedly
used for the vessel which carried the
aEAep'ivas.

763. rn /LEV 8HJ7fOLVn K.r.A.] Paphlagon,
whom we shall presently find quite
ready to pit himself against Themi
stocles, COlumences his oration by. adopt
ing the words of that stateslnan: who,
to obtain the evacuation of Athens at
the approach of the Persian hosts,
succeeded in passing a decree rryv /LEV
7rOALV 7rapaKara8ECTBaL rn 'ABfJv~, rfj 'ABY]
vaCc>v JLEaEOVCT'YJ K.r.A., Plutarch, Themi
stocles, chap. 10. And compare 585
supra.

765. JLera AvuLKAEa Ker.J\.] Frere con
jectures, and it seems very probable,
that Cleon was accustomed to pro
nounce himself the foremost stateslllan
of Athens, JLErCt ITEpLKAEa, KaL KLJLCc> va,
Kal eEJLtuTOKAEa: and that it is by way

- of parody on that vaunt that Ari
stophanes substitutes for these three
great names those of a contelnptible
demagogue (see the Note on 132 supra)
and two vulgar courtesans. In Wasps
1032 and Peace 755 the bold and baleful
glances of Cynna are said to flash out
of the eyes of Cleon; and it is suggested
in the Commentary on the Wasps that
Cynna may have been thought to inspire
the truculent oratory of Cleon, just as
Aspasia is supposed to have inspired
the lofty eloquence of Pericles. In
Thesm. 805 the delnagogue Cleophon
is postponed to Salabaccho, just as
Cleon is here.

766. p.1]aEV apuuas] For of course the
ULT'YJCTLS EV ITpvTaVELcp was designed for
great deeds, and signal public servicese
The Scholiast says JL1]8ev ata7rpagullEllos
ffpyov U7rOVaa'iov Kai JLEya. ep'YJCTl yap OTt
17rL /LE'yUAOLS KaTOpBw/LaCTL T~V Tt/L-f]V raVT1]V
'AB1]va'iol. 7rapE'ixov rOts ayaB6v rL EVEPYET~

a-a(TLvavrovs. VVV oJv UK.&J1rrEt rov KAECc>lIa,

at' 6>V avrov 0/LOAoyovvra TrOLEl, OTt JL'YJ 8EV

ata7rpa~aJLEVoS rOLOvrov ffpyov, rijs Ell IIpv
ravElcp CTLr~UE6)S p.Er€a-XEv.
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AA.

II.LL\.

AA.

Il1IlEJ~

€l 8e UE plUm Kat p~ 1TEpt doD paxopaL p6110s aIlTl{3€{3fJK~S,

a1TOAoLPfJV Ka~ 8ta1Tp/,u6€{qv KaTaTJL1J6E{Tjv TE A€1Ta8va. '

KI1'Yooy, JJ a~JL', El p~ UE ¢lAOO Kat p~ UTEp'Yro, KaTaTp1J eEIS
("II' " "", () -E 't' OlpfJV EV 1TEplKoppaTlOlS· KEl pfJ TOVTOlUl 1TE1TOL a~, .
, , , 6" ", ....E1T1, TaVTfJUl KaTaKVfJU ElfJV E~ pVTTOOTp pETa TVpOV,

Kat TV Kpea'Yp'f TOOV opXLTre8rov EAKO[PfJV ES KEpapEiK6v.

Kat 1TOOS ltv epoD paAA6v erE ¢LAOOV, 3> a~pE, 'YElIO/,TO 1TOA[TfJS ;
~ " , (",IJ',\' , '\ ,.. , , , l' t.os 'TT'pooTa pElI, ?JVLK E~OVI\EVO" UOL, XPfJpaTa 1TI\EUJ'T a1TEoEl6a

, " " " Q'\ '" '1" " , 1" "EV Tp KOlV~, TOVS pev erTpE~I\OOV, TaUS 0 ayXOOll, TaUS oE pETaLTOOll,

OU ¢pOllTL{ooll TOOll 18looTroll OU8ElIOS, el UOt xapl.OLpfJlI. 776

ToDTO pEv, JJ a~p~, ov8Ev uEpv6v· Kay~ yap ToDr6 UE 8pauro.

ap7ra(rov yap TOVS I1pTovs (FOl TOUS aAAoTpLOVS 1rapa6~u(J).
( 1\' , '~'\ "" , , 1"" '" """ , "" l' 1\' t.OOS 0 OUXl 't"L/\EL U avo eUT EUVOVS, ,Tovr aUTO (FE 1TpOOTa Oloa6oo,
aAA' ~ 8La Tovr' alJ6' OT/'~ (FOV T~S all()paKLas a1ToAavEL. 780

, ., ,,' M'1' 1\ t. rJ..' ,,..., M e""
CTE yap, os fJOOlUL OLE6L't'L(FOO 'TT'EpL TfJS xoopas apa oolll,.

Kat lIlK~Uas ~ptll pEyaAoos eY'YAOOTTOTV1T'Etll 1Tape8roKas,
" ", , ~ '/*. '\" ()' t!E1TL TaL(F1, TrETpalS OV 't'POIITL~ EL UKl\fJPooS UE Ka 1JpElIOll OVTroS,
't! ,,( ,,11'" , ~' ''\ ,\' , ,OUX OO(FTrEP EyOO pa't' apEVOS (FOl TOVTL 't'Epro. al\l\ E7Tavalp0v.,

K~ra Ka(){(ov paAaKOOS, tlla JL~ Tp({3l1S T~lI 'ell ~aAaptllL.

767. uVTL,8€,81JK&>S] ,AvlhCTTOP'€VOS TOLS
UaLK€LlI CT€ 7TpOaLPOVfL€VOLs.-Scholiast.

768. AE7Taava] (I/LavT€s 7TAaT€LS, ors uva
aEovraL ol TpaX1JAOL TOOll i7T1uJ>v 7TPOS TO
(v.y6v.-Hesychius. Schol. Yen. on Iliad
v. 729. 01 CTTTJlhaLoL 'AwpOL, ~ 01 /LauxaAL
UTijp€S TOOV ;'7T7T6JV. TOVTO a€ oos ,8up(jorr&>A1JS
€t7T€V. A€Lrr€L a€ q Eis, iv' y€ls 'A€7Taava.
Scholiast. A horse's breastbands.

770. 7T€pLKop.JLaTLoLS] Mince-meat trim
mings. Cf. supra 372. Each of the
rivals draws his self-imprecation from
his own particular trade. May I be cut
'Up into leathern st1'"aps, says the leather
seller. May I be chopped into sau
sage-meat, says the Sausage-seller. The

language might of course be put into
anybody's mouth. In one of Henry
Harland's dainty Anglo-Italian idylls
(the Lady Paramount) an old Italian
commendatore exclaims, "I would sell
myself to be chopped into sausage-meat,
before I would become a party to any
such carnival tricks." The latter part
of the line is explained by the Scholiast
to mean €l p.q 7TLCTT€V€LS Tovnp JLOU TC:>
OpKcp, ofLovJLal (jOL ET€POV 0PI<.Oll p.€l(olla.

771. E7T'" TaVT1]CTl] TqvTpa7TECav a€LKVVS
TqV p.aY€LPLK~v.-Scholiast. See the note
on 152 supra. A JLvTTwrOs, the Scho
liasts tell us, was a sort of salad conl
posed of garlic (CTKOp6oou), cheese (TUPQV) ,
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But 0 if I hate JTOU, nor stride to the van to protect you from woe and mishaps,
Then slay me, and flay me, and saw me to bits, to be cut into martingale straps.

,S.S. And I, if I love you not, Demus, am game to be slaughtered by chopping and mincing,
And boiled in a sausage-meat pie; and if THA.T is, you think, not entirely convincing,
Let ~e here, if you please, with a morsel of cheese, upon this to a salad be grated,
Or to far Cerameicus be dragged through the streets with my Hesh-hool{, and there be

cremated. '
PAPH. 0 Demus, how can there be ever a man who loves you as dearly as I?

When on me you relied your finances to guide, your Treasury never was dry,
I was begging or these, whilst those I would squeeze and rack to extort what was due,
And nought did I care how a tow~sman might fare, so long as I s~tisfied you.

S:S. Why, Demus, there's nothing to boast of in that j to do it I'm perfectly able.
I've only to steal from my comrade a meal, and serve it up hot on your table.
And as for his loving and wishing you well, it isn't for you that he cares,
Excepting indeed for the gain that he gets, and the snug little fire that he shares.
Why you, who at Marathon fought with the Medes, for Athens and Hellas contending,
And won the great battle, and left us a theme for our songs and our speeches unending,
He cares not a bit that so roughly you sit on the rocks, nor has dreamed of providing
Those seats with the thing I have stitched you and bring. Just lift yourself up and

subside in
This ease-giving cushion for fear you should gall what at Salamis sat by the oar.

oil (EAalov) , honey (p,tALTOS), and leek
(rrpao'ov) all pounded together. Hence
in the Peace the War-delnon, preparing
to pound into a salad (Karap,vTTUlTEVELV)
the various Hellenic cities, throws into
his mortar Prasiae for leek, Megara for
garli<?, Sicily for cheese, and Athens
for honey, Peace 242-52. As to the

. cook's KpEaypa see Wasps 1155 and the
note there. The Cerameicus to which
he is to be dragged is of course the
Cerameicus outside the City gates.

782. EYYAUlTToTvrrElv] ~EP.1I0AOYElV Ta
EKEIllQJlI Kal aft ErrL yA6>TT1JS EXfLv.-Scho
liast. Alluding, as Mitchell puts it,
to that tongue-coinage which the rhe
torical mints of Athens were ever
striking off in honour of the achieve
ments at Marathon and Salamis.

785. tva p,~ Tpl{311S] This is well illus
trated by the language of the Scholiast
on Thuc. ii. 93, defining tnrfJPEULOJl as
TO Kwas c; E1i'LKaBTJVTat Ot EpEUUOVTES aLa TO
p.~ UVllTp{{3HTBaL aVTWlI TaS rrvyas.
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795

~HMO~. 1111()p«J7T€, Tls el; prov eyyovos el Trov ~ppo8lov TLS EKE(lI~V ;

TOVT6 'YE Tol uov TO(Jpyov aA1]()~S YEJ/vatov Kat eptA681]pov.

ITA. ros a7To pLKprev E(JVOVS afJTp 6ro7TEvp,aTlrov yEyEV1]Uat.

AA. Kat UV yap aVTOV 1TOAV p,LKPOTEPOLS TOVTrov 8EAEaup,aUlV EixES.
ITA. Kat P~V Ef 7TOV TLS dJl~p E¢aV1] TEf> 81jp,p p,a'A'Aov dpvvrov 790

~ paAAov epov U€ ¢LAroV; E()EA«J 1TEpt TfjS KE¢a'A-qs 7TEpL86uBat.

A.1\. Kat wooS (TV ¢LA€~, as TOVTOV oprov OlKOVVT' EV TatS 1TL()aKvaUTt

Kat 'YV1Tap(OLS Kat TrvpyL8(OLS ETOS (1y8001l OUI( EAEa(pEts,

&AAa Ka()Elpgrxs a-DTov {3XLTTEltS· 'APX€1TTOAEP,OV 8E ¢epOVTos
, " '1:'1\ , IJ" , '\ ,T1JV Etp1JV1]V E6EUKEoauas, Tas 7TpEUfJElaS T a7TEl\aVVElS

786. lJ.v8po:J'1re, Tis El;] The delicious
sensation imparted by the cosy little
cushion thus slipped underneath him
makes Demus alive to the fact that a
new benefactor of unparalleled thought
fulness and liberality has arisen in the
City. Who can he be? Surely he
must be of the same strain as Har
modius, the darling of the Athenian
democracy. The Sausage-seIler's little
gifts to Demus are intended as a skit
upon the doles and indulgences to the
Athenian people, chiefly in their cha
racter as dicasts, by which Cleon had
won their hearts.

788. WS U11'0 JLLKp;;>V K.r.A.] This line is
supposedbyVanLeeuwento be addressed
to Demus; but it is generally, and no
doubt rightly, considered to be addressed
to the Sausage-seller, who accordingly
answers it. evvovs Tet> ~~JLrp is almost a
technical phrase in Athenian politics.
See supra 779, where Mitchell quotes
Xen. de Rep. Ath. iii. 10 EV OVae}lL~ ?TOAE£
TO (jEATUTTOV EVVOVV EUTl rep t::.~JLrp uXAa

TO KaKLUTOV EV EKclUTl/ 7TOAEt eVlIOVlI Tee

A~JLCP, and Lysias against Agoratus 13,
where the speaker says of Theramenes,
U1paT1]Yov XElpOTOV1]BEVTa u7TeaOKLfJ-auaTE,

ou vop.i'ovTEs EVVOVV elvaL T4> '1f'A~()EL Tcp

VJLeTfprp. Many other i.nstances might
be cited. Paphlagon here says, With
what trlvial bits of flattery have you
approved yourself a good friend to
Demus!

792. '1f'LBaKVaHTL K.r.A.] In little tubs,
eyries, and turrets. yV'1f'apwv is ~he eyry
of the vulture. He is referring to the
hardships occasioned by the great influx
of all the country-folk of Attica into
Athens at the outbreak of the Pelo
ponnesian War, hardships depicted by
Thucydides in language hardly less
graphic and picturesque than that which
is employed by Aristophanes here. The
historian ii. 14-17 describes how the
entire rural population, some of them
bringing with them the woodwork of
their country homes, came flocking into
the City which was really too small
to contain thenl; and how they settled
down, in swarms, in every vacant place
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DEMUS. Who are you? I opine you are sprung from the line of Harmodius famous of yore;
So noble and. Demus-relieving an act I never have witnessed before!

P APR. 0 me, by -what paltry attentions and gifts you contrive to attract and delude him!
S.S. JTwas by baits that are smaller and poorer than mine, you rascal, you hooked and sub

dued him.
p Ai?H. Was there ever a man since the City began who for Demus has done such a lot,

Or fought for his welfare so stoutly as I? I will wager my head there is not.
S.S. You love him right well who permit him to dwell eight years in the clefts of the City,

In the nests or the vulture, in turrets and casks, nor ever assist him or pity,
But keep him in durance to rifle his hive; and that is the reason, no doubt,
Why the peace which, unsought, Archeptolemus brought, you were quicl{: from the city

to scout,

they could find, many even €V TOtS

7rVPYOfS T@V TEtXWlI. And later, in his
account of the plague (ii. 52), he ob
serves that these country immigrants
were dwelling not in houses but in
stifling huts, €V KaAv{3aLs 1rVL'yYJpa'is, or
as Plutarch (Pericles 34) expresses it, €v
oLKryp.afTL P.LKpO£S Kat O"K1]vwp.a(Tl, 1rVLY1]POlS.

And these poor people, the Sausage
seller means, would at this moment,
but for Olean's opposition to all pro
posals for a peace, be again enjoying
a happy and healthful life in their
country homes.

793. ETOS oyooov] The Peloponnesian
War commenced in the year 431 B. o.
In the Acharnians, which was produced
in the year 425, the poet speaks as if
they were then in the sixth year, EKTc:?
ETEt, of the War. See the Commentary
on that passage. But here in a play
acted in the following year (424 B. c.)
he speaks as if they were in not the
seventh, but the eighth year of the

vyare It is impossible to reconcile these
two statenlents, which 111erely show
that there was no precise date recog
nized as the commencement of the
War. This is further shown by the
stateluent in the Peace that in 421 B. c.
they had been without the blessing of
peace for thirteen years.

794. BALTTfLS] You rob him oj his
honey, that is, of his wealth. {3"ALTTfLv
'fTTL TO acpatpe'iv TO jLtAt arro TWV KTJploov.

Scholiast. See Birds 498 and the note
there. Archeptoleluus is the son of
Hippodamus, mentioned 327 supra,
where see the Commentary. In all
probability he, as an Athenian citizen,
introduced into the Athenian Assembly
the embassy which the Spartans sent
when they heard that their troops were
blockaded in Sphacteria, Thuc. iv. 15
23; an embassy which, as Thucydides
expressly tells us, was frustrated by the
vehement oratory of Cleon.
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ITA.

AA.

ITA.

IIIrrEI~

EK T~S 1r6AEOJS pa()a1rvy{(rov, at Tas (j'!rov8as 1rpOKa~ofjJlTal.
tl , fE" , ,'t.., oJ' " ...., 'tva 'Y 1\.I\.1]lI00V ap617 1TallTrov. EUT/, yap Ell TotS /\OYlO/'Ulll
t ,... 1\'" "'A 1\' (.}'\. t \.' ()COS TOVTOV oEt 1rOT EV pKaOl'f 1rElITOOpO/\OV 1]l\la(jau al,

of. , , , 1\'" ()''I', " , () ,1]V avapElVlr 1TaVTOJS 0 aVTov pE 'I' ro yoo Kat Epa1rEV(jro,
, t.' 1" ,.. t'(J , , (.}, t't.
Er;EVptUKroll EV Kat p.tapros 07T0 Ell TO TPlrofJOl\ov E6€t. 800

OUX tv~ y' I1pX'[J p.a 1i.t' 'ApKa8las 1rPOllOOVP€VOS, aAA' tva pa~~ov

crv PEv ap1ra('[Js Kat 800p08oKfjS 1rapa Troll 1T6A€ooV· 0 8e 8~J1.0S

irrra TOV 1TOAEJlOV Kat T~S OplXA1]S a 7Tavovpy€ls p~ Ka(Jop~ (jQV,

a~A' -o1T' allaYK1JS fipa Kat xpEtaS Kat pur()ov 1rp6s U€ J<EX~VlJ.
, 1" ;", ~ , '(J' , ,.. 1\ ' ... 1,.

Et OE 1TOT ElS aypoll OVTOS a1TE/\ oov Elp1JvatOS otaTpl 'I' '!J,
, "'1\ rh ' , (J , , rh '\. , \. ", "'\.(JKat Xtopa 't'ayooll ava app1]urJ Kat UTEPrV/\f(J EtS I\oyoll E/\ 'lJ,
, tl' (J.... " 1"\ () "" 1"\ ,YV(J)(jETat Olooll aya OOV aVTOIl T'lJ p/,u 0rOP'!' 1TapEKo1TTOV,

1'L1' tl t. 1\'" , "'" ..1,.1"\"" ' ,ELu 1J6Et (jOL optP.VS aypOtKOS, Kara UOV T1]11 'Y 1]rOV lXVEVOJV.
e." , , 1\' , t. 1"\ , , , ,.. , ,..

a (J'V ytyVOOUKOOV TOVO Eroa1rarlfS, Kat OllElp01TO/\EtS 1TEpt (jaVTOV.
" 1\' " ' 1\"" ", ", '1' (.}',\ ,OVKOVV oELVOIl TavTt erE /\EYElV 01]T EUT EpE Kat otafJal\l\ElV . 810
''A(J' "1\"" ." ' , ~TrpOS "rjValOVS Kat TOil o1JpOV, TrE1TOl1JKOTa '!rI\Elova XP1](jTa

V~ T~V 1i.f]p1JTpa E>EP.l(]'TOKAEOVS TrOAAP TrEpt T~V 1r6~lV rj81] ;

796. pa8a1TvylC(i)71] TV1rT(i))I KaTa TijS
7I"vyijr 7f'XaTElg. 'I'll XELpl, ~ 7f'XaTEL Tep 1Toal.
Scholiast. pa8a1TvylCEL7I· TO 1rAaTEL Tep
7f'o81 EIs- Ta lUXLa pa1TLCELv.-Photius.

800. eJ Kal ILLapros-] By fair means or
'foul. OV 1TEpLEpyauoJLEVor, OVTE E1 urro

aLl<.aLov OVTE El U7f'O UalKOV 7TOPLu8~uETaL.

Scholiast. Cf. supra 256.
803. a 1ra7lovpYELS- • • • uov] This, Kock

observes, is equivalent to Ta 1ravovpY~JLaTa

UOV, and Neil refers to Plato, Gorgias,
chap. 73 (517 C) ayvoovvTE~ dXX~X(i)v

8 TL X-€YOP.E7I, where see Stallbaum's
note. The charge here brought is of
COllrse precisely that which Thucydides
(v. 16) brings against Cleon. "Brasidas
and Cleon," he says, "were the main
obstacles to peace: the former because

of his success and the glory he gained
by the war; the latter because he
thought that in times of peace his
malpractices would be more easily de
tected, alid his calumnies less readily
believed, YEVOIL'VTJ~ ~uvXLa~ KaTa¢allE
UTEPO~ VOJLLC(i)V ~v Elva£ Kal<.ovpyrov Kat urrl
UT6TEPO~ aLa{juAX(i)v." Mr. Grote, turning
this passage into English in the fifty
fourth chapter of his History, eu
phemistically translates Kal<.ovpyrov by
"Cleon's dishonest politics." It means
of course "his dishonest practices"
which is a very different thing. And
notwithstanding the argument of the
same learned historian, it is plain that
times of war and disturbance wo uld
necessarily offer greater opportunities
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And as for the embassies coming to treat, you spanked them and chivied them out.
PAPH. That over all Hellas our Demus may rule; for do not the oracles say,

He will surely his verdicts in Arcady give, receiving five obols a day,
If he grow not aweary of fighting? Meanwhile, it is I ,vho will nourish and pet him,
And always the daily triobol he earns, unjustly or justly I'll get him.

S.S. No not that o'er Arcady Demus may rule, but rather that !JOlt might essay
To harry and plunder the cities at will, while Demus is looking away,
And the war with the haze and the dust that you raise is obscuring your actions from view,
And Demus, constrained by his wants and his pay, is a gaping dependant on you.
But if once to the country in peace he returns, away from all fighting and fusses,
And strengthens his system with furmety there, and a confect of olive discusses,
He will know to your cost what a deal he has lost, while the pay you allowed him he drew,
And then, like a hunter, irate he will come on the trail of a vote against you.
You KNOW it; and Demus you swindle with dreams, crammed full of yourself and your

praises.
PAPR. It is really distressing to hear you presume to arraign with such scurrilous phrases

Before the Athenians and Demus a man who more for the city has done
T)1an e'er by Demeter Themistocles did who glory undying has won.

to corrupt and dishonest politicians.
Cf. infra 864, and Philip of Macedon's
Letter to the Athenians, published
among the ,vorks of Demosthenes.

808. aptJLVS tlypOLKOS] Though dypOLKOS
is a very fit description of Demus in

the case here put, it does not altogether
chhlle in with the l11etaphor contained
in the line. It seems to me that the
whole turn of the passage requires us
to read aptJLVs dYPEVT~S·. Compare the
thirty-second Epigral11 of Callimachus.

e.nrPETTH~, 'E11'1"v~Es, EV 01JPfO'l 1TQlITa Aa'Y(JJov
Olep~, Kat 7ral11Js "IXNIA ooplCaA[~os.

But though I have used the word
" hunter" in my translation, I of course
have retained in the Greek text the
reading of all the MSS. and editions.

812. eEJLI,(rrOKA.Eovs] Themistocles, not
withstanding his restless intriguing
disposition, was always regarded as the
foremost of Hellenic statesmen. " The
mistoclem facile Graecorum principem

ponimus," Cicero, Lucullus 1. He was
universally recognized as the soul of the
resistance to the Persian invasion, and
the genius to whom, above all others,
the victory of Salamis was especi~lly

due. These were services to Hellas at
large; but his services to Athens in
particular were no less brilliant. To
him was due the founding of PeiraeuB

I
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AA.

TIA.

InnEIl;

l' " "A " , d' l' " , ~ '\ ,.. , """ ,/'.
Q) 1TOI\IS pyovs, KI\V€fl OLa I\eyet. UV oep.tUToK/\Et· aJlTL'f'Eptlf.ELS ;

8s E'lrOtfjUEV T~V 1r6'ALV ~/lroll JlEUT~V, EVP~V E1TLXEL'Afj,
, , , , , 'n .... , t

Kat 1rpOS TOVTOtS aptuTO>Ul1 TOV Etpata 1TpouEp.abEJI,
,'" " , '8' ,,' , '(J"" , '6a'f'EI\O>V T ov EV TO>V apxato>'V tX vs KaLVOVS 1rape 1JKE.

, 1'" A6 ' ,/'. ' '\ ' '''''~uv 0 .n TJvatOVS E~TJTfjuas /lUCpoTTo/\tTaS aTT0'f'flvat

8taTEtxt(0)1I Kat XPfju/lp8oov, 0 0eptuToK;\eL aVTt¢ep[{O>Ve
,..... '",' . , " '1" 'A. ,,' , ,

_KaKEtvOS pEV 'f'eVYEL T1JV YTJV, UV 0 XL",,,,eto>V a1TO/laTTEL.

OfJKovv TaVTL 8eLVOV aKoVEtv, ~ afjp', €UT[V p.' OTTO TOVTOV1 820
t, '" , ,... AHMO~ "" "", -;- ", IJ '\ '\OTtf} UE 'f'tI\O>;.... ..,. 1Tav TTav , OVTOS, Kat /lfj UKEPf'JOI\I\E

1rOVTJpa.

and the building both of its walls and
of the walls of Athens; and doubtless
the Long Walls which connected the

. two, though not erected until after his
dea~h, were pali of his original design.
For his object was to make Athens a
maritime, as well as an inland, City:
he was the Founder of their naval
supremacy, and therefore of the Athe
nian Empire. His maxim ~S' D.V6EKTEa
TijS 6aAauu1}S' (Thuc. i. 93) was the guid
ing principle of all her greatest states
men. " Pompey," writes Cicero to
Atticus (x. 8), "U is of one mind with
Themistocles; existimat enim qui mare
teneat, eum necesse esse rerum potiri."
And this is what Aristophanes is per
petually urging; Ach. 648, Peace 507.

813. ~ ?TOALS'~ApyovS'] To U cJ ?TOAtS' ~Ap
j'0vs " a1r~ TTJA/¢ov ElJpt?Tlaov· TO ae " KAVE6'
ora AlYlL " a1fO M1]aEiaS'.-Scholiast. See
Medea 168. From the first extant
Comedy to the last, the Telephus was
an inexhaustible source of amusement
to Aristophanes. He cites the excla
mation here merely in fun, as he does
again in Plutus 601. Here he tacks to

it another exclamation from the Medea,.
which some early copyist tacked. to it
also in the Plutus, not observing that
in the latter place it is destructive of
the metre. See the Commentary there.

814. £?TLXELAij] The XEiAOS' of a Greek
drinking vessel was a rim of some depth;
so that a cup merely filled up to the
XEi~oS'was by no means full to its utmost
capacity. Hence TO £'1t'LXELAES" means TO
£VaEes, Pollux (ii. 89). TO EAALTreS', Hesy
chius. OVTCd AEj'ETaL JlETpO'll TO p.~ 1rXijpES
a~A' a1rOAELTrOJLEVov.-Scholiast, Suidas.

815. rrpouE}-'aEEv] Kneaded in, that is,
kneaded it and the City into one.
Plutarch (Themist. 19) objects to this
use of Trpou}-'aTTELv. 8EP.tUToKAijS' ae, ~e

says, oVX, wS' t APLO"TOepU'II1}S O. K6>J.l.LKOS'
A£yEt, Til TrOAEL TOJ! llEc.paLa rrpou'p.aEEv,
aA~a T~J! rro).Lv lEijtE TOV IIELpatmS', Kai
TqV j'ijv TijS' 8aXaTT1}!;. But this is a"
merely pedantic objection; they both",
mean the same thing; and I think that
they both consider the 10ng Walls as
part of the general scheme which sprang
from the mind of Themistocles, though
he did ~ot live to carry it out in its
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SeSe 0 'city of Argos! yourself would you match with nlighty Themistocles, him
Who' made of our city a bumper indeed, though he found her scarce filled to the brim,
Who, while she was lunching, Peiraeus threw in, as a dainty additional dish,
Who secured her the old, while providing untold and novel assortments of fish;
Whilst you, with your walls of partition forsooth, and the oracle-chants which you hatch,
W QuId dwarf and belittle the city again, who yourself with Themistocles match!

" And he was an exile, but you upon crumbs Achillean your fingers are cleaning.
PAPH. Now is it not monstrous that I must endure accusations so coarse and unmeaning,

And all for the love that I bear you? DEMUS. Forbear! no more of your wrangle

and row!

wiping your fingers on pellets of the finest
barley·bread, as a guest at the Pryta
neium. As to these finger-pell ets, arro

JLuyauALas, see the Commentary on 414
supra. The Achillean barley was the
finest and best, whence indeed it de
rived its name. It was the" peerless
Achilles" of barley, as the Chian was
of wines. See the notes on Eccl. 1119
and 1139. And therefore it was used
for the high table at the Prytaneium,
where those guests dined whom the
State delighted to honour. The 8cho
liast says CTV ae T~S fV npvTavflce CTLT~CTECt>S

P-ET€XfLS. fKaAovvTo yap )AxtAAfLUl TLVES

Kpt8ul Ka8apa", WS EVyfVELS oJl1aL.
821. P-~ CTK€pj3oAAE] M~ AOLa6pEI." a1]AOL

ae TO KfpTop,ELv.-Scholiast. Bergler re
fers to Eustathius on Iliad i. 197 and
ii. 643, who says that it is equivalent
to ls K€ap (3aAAELv, just as CTKOpUKLCELV is
equivalent to fS KopaKas 7T€P-7TftV. This
omission of the initial vowel is very
common in nlodern Greek names, as
Stamboul from fS Tav 7TOALV, Sto [era

You are from ls TO tEpOJl, and the like.
I 2

entirety. And the 8choliast here says
alVLTTETat al,U TOVT(i)V TU JLUKpa TfLXfJ. And
on 886 he says in so many words that
Themistocles built the Long WaUs from
the City to Peiraeus. Mr. Grote indeed
thinks that the Athenians derived the
idea of their own Long Walls from
those which they built from Megara
to Nisaea about 460 B. c.: but no
doubt the reverse is the fact; and the
idea of building Long Walls for Megara
arose from the circumstance that their
minds were full of the far more iIn
portant and arduous project of building
Long Walls for themselves.

816. 1x8vs KaLVov~] He means new
acquisitions; but as he is employing
the metaphor of a banquet, he describes
these new acquisitions as fish, just as
he had described Peiraeus as a p,a'a.

818. aLUTELXL'Ct>V] This refers to some
unknown project of Cleon, probably
for separating by walls the various
demes within the City. See the note
on 'Vasps 41.

819. 'AXLAAfLCt>JJ U7T0fta;'TfL]
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'\ '\ .... 1\\ '\ ' , ' ' '',\ ,\'l\..' ~ , r,1TOI\I\OV oE 1TOI\VV pE Xpovov Kat. vvv EI\EI\1}uEtS EYKpV'Yta~rov. --

AA. ptapOOTaTOS, J, ~1]p,aKt8tov, Ka2 1r~Ei(TTa. n:avovpya 8E8paKOOS,
orrOTav Xaup,q" Kat TOUS Kav~ovs

Trov EV(JVVroV f.KKav~{(roll 825

KaTaf3pox(){(et, KdJlepoiv XEtpOLV

p.vuTL')...aTaL TroV 81]ftou{rov.

ITA. ov Xatp!jUElS, aAAa UE KA€1TT01l6'

alp~uro. ' yoo TpEis ftvpux8as.

AA. T[ ()aAaTTOK01TELS Kat rrXaTvy{(Etr, 830

ptapooTaTos ~v 1TEpt TOV 8fjftov .
"'A()' , J, 1\'t.TOV 1JvaUi)V; Kat (T ErrtoELf)(l)

, , A' ''1.'')'-:'
1I'1] T1)11 ~1JflTJTp, TJ flTJ ~CPTJV,

8ropo8oK~uavT' EK MtTVA~V1]S

1rAElV ~ pvas TETTapaKovTa. 835

~22. €yKpVepl.&ClJ)v] Carrying on your
underground intrigues; literally, bu;rrow
i~g in the ~s1?es like an lJ.PTO~ €'Yl<pvepl(1,~.

Th~ Scholiast giYes, amongst other
~xplanatiQns, €JLproAEVroV, and proceeds,
~ 8e AE'YEI. TOl.OVTOV €UTI.V. lA&VeavE~ JLE
pl!-8"ovpyoov TrEpl TqV 1rOAI.JJ· U1rO 8€ TOV
lYl<pveplov tlPT.OV JLETyVE'yl<£v. The €YKpv¢la~

([p-r:C!~ wa~ a girdle-cake made of the
fin_e~t wheat flour, and baked in the
~~~ers. InLucian's Twentieth Dialogue
of the pead, Menippus inquires of
Aeacus, who is acting as his cicerone
i~ ,the world below, Who is that fellow,
q~ve.r~d __with ashes like a girdle-:-cake?"
C!~~~ov 1r~'~~ GJU1rEP €y/(pveplas- apTo~; .
~nd Aeacus replies That is Empedocles,
who p~rished in the crater of -Mount
Et1Ja. Archestratus the laureate of
the djnner-tabJe gives the palm to the
(YKpvcf.>las of Tegea (Athenaeus iii, chap.
77, p. 112 B), but the Attic €j'Kpveplas-

was also of note (Id. chap. 74, p.
110 B).

825. TOOV EVOV7lroV] The Commentators
do not seem to understand the par
ticular process to which the Sausage
seller is alluding. Every official at the
expiration of his term of office had to
pass his accounts. If he was found
to have embezzled (say) £1,000, he
would be liable to repay that sum to
the public Treasury, besides incu;rring
additional punishment by way of fine
or otherwise. Then the demagogue
would intervene with an offe.r: "Pay
me (say) .£500, and I will see you'safely
through." Thus the State would lose
the £1,000, whilst the £500 would go
into the demagogue's own purse. This
process Aristophanes calls "pulljng the
stalks out of the ElJOvvat, and eating
them himself.n

827. JLVuT£AQTat] Scoops out ,the public
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Too long have your light-fingered trick~ with my bread my notice escaped until now.
S~S. He's the vilest of miscreants, Demus, and works more mischief than any, I vow.

While you're gaping about, he is picking from out
Of the juiciest audit the juiciest sprout,
And devours it with zest; while deep in the chest
Of the public exchequer both hands are addressed
To ladling out cash for himself, I protest.

P APR. All this you'l! deplore when it COlnes to the, fore
That of drachmas you stole thirty-thousand or more.

S.S. Why make such a dash with your oar-blades, and thrash
The waves into foam with your impotent splash?
'Tis but fury and sound; and you'!! shortly be found
The worst of the toadies who Demus surround.
And proof I will give, or I ask not to live,
That a bribe by the Mitylenaeans was sent,
Forty minas and more; to your pocl{ets it went.

nloney, as if with Pl)CTTlAQL~ scoops of
hollowed bread. ILVCTTLATJ 0 KOLAOS' apTo~,

c; ~V1JaTaL Tt~ Kat {rop01J apVCTauOat.-Scho
liast. See Plutus 627 and the note
there. In the absence of regular spoons
this was, and is, the ordinary way of
eating thick soup or porridge. In" The
Land and the Book," chap. ix, Dr.
Thomson relates how in the outskirts
of Hebron he lit upon a company of
Ishmaelites sitting round a large sauce
pan, regaling themselves with their
dinner. At their invitation, he says, "I
sat down amongst them, and doubling
sonte oftheir bread spoon-jashion plunged
into the saucepan as they did, and
found their food very savoury indeed."
It was a sort of red pottage.

829. TPEL~ pvp&aaa~] Scilicet apl1XpWV,
the word always to be supplied when

the particular coin is not mentioned.
See the note on Wasps 769. a;'p~(J"w,

1 will convict you, that is, get you con
victed' possibly as the Scholiast sug
gests with a play on xaLp~CTELS in the
preceding line.

834. MLTVAJ]V1J~] If this is not a mere
jest, it must I think refer to some event
subsequent to Cleon's resolution, happily
rescinded, for the extermination of the
entire adult Inale population of the
City; and subsequent also to his other
resolution, unhappily carried into exe
cution, for the massacre of the prisoners
more than 1,000 in number. This proof
of the formidable influence which he
wielded in the Athenian assembly may
have induced the survivors to offer him
a bribe for the purpose of mitigating
the rigour of the decree which contis-
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xo. 3> 1racrtv &.1I(JpOO7rOl~ pave2~ pEyUTTOV c1Jepe"~pa,

(1JAro CTE Tfj~ EtryAOOTT{ar. El yap J>8' E1TCJ{CTEtr,
, cE" '\ ", " LJ'epeytCTTOS 1\1\1]110011 EUEl, Kat pOVOS KauESElr

Tav TV W6AEt, TmV gvppaXo>lI T' (J,pgELS ~XO>V Tp{alvav,
~ ,\", , ", , "11 1TOl\l\a XPTJpaT EpyauEt (TE/;OOIl TE Kat TapaTT(J)V.

, , LJ '" , " 8" 8' ,,1.11\ 8'1\Kat P:1/ pErJ'lIS TOJ! av p , EWEL 1J CTOL l\atJ1Jv EoroKEV·

KaTEpyauEt yap Plf8{oos, 1rAEVpaS gxroll TOlavTas. /
TIA. aUK, 3>ya602, TavT' EUT{ 1T0> TaUT'll ptL TOV IIoUEl8oo.

, , , , J, , ..." ,f
EPO! yap EUT ELpyaCTjlEVOV TOLOVTOV €pyov mUTE

a1raga1raVTaS TOUS EJ-lOVS EXOpOUS f:rrurTojll(Elv,
goos ~V VTOOV aU1l'{8rov TOOV EK IIvAOV Tt Aot1f'6v.

AA. E1T{UXEr EV TatS aU1r{ULV· '>..a(3~v yap Ev8e8roKas.
au yap 0'" EXpfjV, Ef1T'Ep epLAets TOV 8fjpov, EK 1rpovo{as

, '''' ,,.. " , t. ' 0....TaVTas eav aVTotut TOtS 1r0P1T'a6tv avaTe 1Jvat.
,"i\" , ,.., ~ A" " ,,," '1.1'"al\ €UTl TOVT , Q) ~1JjlE, P1JXavTJP, tv, TJV UV tJ0VI\'!I

TOV &v8pa KOAaCTat TOVTovt, UOL TOVTO p~ J yyevrrrat.

op~s yap aUTp UTlq>OS ol6v EUTl {3vpUO'/fOO'>..OOv
VEavtoov· TOVTOVS 8e 7TEptOtKOVUt pe'>..tTo'",ooAat

840

845

850

cated their lands and divided them
(after setting aside a tithe for the Gods)
amongst 2,700 Athenian. cleruchs; and
if they really did so, it would account
for the permission ultimately granted
to the Lesbians to remain in possession
of these lands, paying a yearly rent to
the Athenian owners. Wieland and
Kook (the latter referring to the Scho
liast on 'Lucian's Timon 30) suppose
that the bribe w~s offered at an earlier
period; but that would be hardly con
sistent with the narrative of Thucy
dides.

836. Z> TraCTUI K.r.A.] The first bout in
the controversy before Demus is over;
and the Chorus, who at its commence·

ment had devoted five lines to advise
and encourage their champion; :wind it
up with another five lines (antistrophi
cal to the former) expressive of their
adnliration and delight at his unex
pected eloquence. The first line, as
Porson pointed out, appears to reflect,
the address of 10 to Prometheus, tJ KotVOll'
wepEArJlUl ()lIrrrOLUf,V epavELs, P. V. 631.

845. 11rL<TToplCE£v] To silence, render
speechless. lX6vv (piscem mutum) CT€

a1roepavE'i 11rurrop.lCrov.--Lucian, Jupiter
Tragoedus 35.

846. :rrov 'K llVAOV] fiaAiv <> KAlrov Tn
TrEpl nV).Oll IJpV)..,Ei., Kal ~epaKT'lJplall Kal Tex.
Trov a~'x:p.aA&>Trov. EIJO~ aE 1;v ora aTrO Troll
If'OAEpl6>J) glf'Aa EV TOtS' lEpotS ava.,.,,6EJlal. ..
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CHOR. 0 sent to all the nation a blessing and a boon!
o wondrous How of language! Fight thus, and you'll be soon
The greatest man in Hellas, and all the State command,
A.nd rule our faithful true allies, a trident in your hand,
Wherewith you'll gather stores of wealth, by shaking all the land.
And if he lend you once a hold, then never let him go ;
With ribs like these you ought with ease to subjugate the foe.

PAPR. 0 matters have not come to that, my very worthy friends!
I've done a deed, a noble deed, a deed which so transcends
All other deeds, that all my foes of speech are quite bereft,
While any shred of any shield, from Pylus brought, is left.

S.S. Halt at those Pylian shields of yours! a lovely hold you're lending.
For if you really Demus love, what meant you by suspending
Those shields with all their handles on, for action ready strapped?
o Demus, there's a dark design within those handles wrapped,
And if to punish him you seek~ those shields will bar the way.
You see the throng of tanner-lads he always keeps in pay,
And round them dwell the folk who sell their honey and their

cheeses;

;(J)~ oov, ep1JULV, aVUKeLTaL TO. urro ITVAOV Kat

~¢aKTTJplas 81TAa, a1TEp aVE(}TJKa rots BEDts

V£K.~ua~, OvaeLs. TOO" JxBpoov TOAJ1-~(]"EL KaT"

lJ1-ov A€yELV.-Scholiast. The Spartan
shields captured at Sphacteria were
suspended at the Poecile, where they
were long afterwards pointed out to

, Pausan~as, covered with pitch to keep
them from decay, i. 15. 5.

847. Aa{:J~v yap 'JvaiaWKas] He is re
ferring to the language of the Chorus,
six lines above.

849. Tois 'lrOprra~Lv] The handles ofthe
Spartan shields were removable; and
the Spartans, except when on military
duty, were accustomed to detach them

lest the Helots, in any rISIng, should
possess themselves of the shields, ready
strapped for use; urrLuTias eivEl<a rijs
rrpos TOUS Ei~(J)Tas 19aLpei Jl-ElJ ~rrapTLCITTJS

oLKoL rijs UUTriaos TOll 1TOpTraKa. Critias,
cited by Libanius, De Serv. ii. 85, 86, ed.
Reiske. Hence in the Lysistrata Lam
pito, the Spartan wife, deploring the
continual absence of her husband at
the war, declares that he no sooner
COUles home than, fastening the handle
to his shield, TrOprraKI.UUp,EVOS, he is off to
the war again, Lys. 106.

853. TrfPLOLI<OVUL] Nothing is nowknown
of the locality in which these three
trades were carried on, but of course
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Kat Tvp07TOOAaL' Tovro 8' Els gv ~(],TL a-VYK€KU¢6s.
" , , '{3' , {3'\ '",1' ' , l'roUT €L (jV pL}L1]uaLO Kat /\E'I' Etas OUTpaKlvoa,

VVKTrop KaTa(F'rraUaVTES &v Tas aa-1f[8as ()€OVTES

ras Ela-{3oAas TOO'll aAep[TOOV &v KaraAa{3olEv ~flrov.

AHMO~" '\." " t;',~ ~. OlJ.lOL TaAas' EXOV(jl yap 1fOp1faKas; ro 7TOV1JpE,

Sa-o'll J1.€ 7TapEK61TTOV Xp6vov TOlavra KpOVUl81JJlrov.

IIA,. 6> 8aLJl6vlE, p.~ TOU AEyovToS [er()t, J.l1]8' OI1]()fis

EjJ.Of) 7TOe' EVP~(J'€lV ptA-OV {3eATrop'· SUTlS Els iJv
" 'c.' , , , '\ 1'\ e ' ~'E1faV(J'a TOUS 6vvWj.L0Tas, Kat p OU AE/\1] Ell OUGEl'

, " ',\ t. ' , '\ ,\' , 11" ,
Ell T'[/ TrOAEl 6vvurrap.EVOV, al\f\ EUO€COS K€Kpaya.

AA. 8TfEP yap oi Tas EYXt'AELS 81]pWJ1.EVOL 7TE7Tov()as.

855

860

the facts would be quite falniliar to the
audience.

854. aVYKEKv¢6s] The idea is precisely
that expressed in the Prayer Book-
version of Psahn lxxxiii, verse 5 : " They
have cast their heads together 'with one
consent, and are confederate against
thee." Lucian in his "Bis accusatus "
4 speaks of malcontents who E~ TO

¢aVEpov p.ev OV TOAjLOOfJ"l,' AEynv, InroTov

80PVCOVO"L ae CTV)'KE/(Vep6TE~.

855. (jptfL~(jaw] Sho~tld begin to fU1ne.

(3ptttua8at, literally perhaps "to snort,"
lneans " to exhibit SYlllpt0111S of strong
indignation"; (3pLfL~O"ato' opyLaBElYjs, says
the Scholiast. 'rhe words which follow
refer to the practice of ostracizing a
too powerful citizen. The process was
set in force against Cleon's successor
Hyperbolus (an admittedly inadequate
victinl); and lllight 'well have been
required against Cleon hiInself had he
returned fronl AIUphipolis in the saIne
triumphant manner as he did fronl
Sphacteria. Aristophanes however, by
way of jest, calls it o(jTpaKlv~a, the

galne of (jfJTpaKOV, a galue very fully
described by Plato Comicus, in a frag
ment of his " Alliance~' (~vfLfLaxla), by
the Scholiast on Plato'8 Phaedrus, chap. 
xviii, p. 241 B, and by Eustathius on
Iliad xviii. 543. A line (from North to
South) was chalked on the ground.
Half the boys taking part in the galue
stood to the east of the line, and half
to the west. The two sides faced each
other with an interval of a few yards
between them, and each must have hacl" }
a " hOlne " at S0111e distance in the rear.
A starter stood at the line, holding' an
o(J'TpaKov, which was blackened with tar
on the one side and painted white on
the other. When they were ready he
threw the OfJTpaKOV up in the air, calling
out Nv~ ry cHfJ-fpa. If it fell with the
white side upper1110st the boys to the
west (representing Night) fled, and
those to the east (representing Day)
pursued; and vice versa. And if a
pursuer caught a fugitive before he
reached his "h0111e" he rode him to
the "home." The grammarians indeed
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And these are all combin~d in one, to do whate'er he pleases.
And if the oyster-shelling game you seem inclined to play,
They'll come by night with all their might and snatch those shields

away,
And then with ease will run and seize the passes of-your wheat.

DEMUS. Oh, are the handles really there? You rascal, what deceit
Have you so long been practising" that Demus you may cheat?

PAPR. Pray don't be every speaker's gull, nor dream you'll ever get
A better friend than I, who all conspiracies upset.
Alone I crushed them all, and now, if any plots are brewing
Within the town, I scent them down, and raise a grand hallooing.

S.S. 0 ay, you're like the fisher-folk, the men who hunt for eels,

say nothing about the "hollles," and
the Platonic Scholiast supposes that the
boy who was caught carried his captor
back to the place from which the flight
commenced; which is absurd, for in
that case the better fight a boy made
the greater would be his penalty. The
oCJTpaKov might be either a tile, a pot
sherd, or an oyster-shell; but from the
expression of Eustathius that TO EVTO~

was Tr€1fuTUCtlpivov, TO ae EKTO~ aTrlUUCtlTOV,
we may infer that he considered an
oyster-shell to be the ordinary forin.

857. Ta~ €lu(3oAa~ TWV aJ\¢ITCtlv] The
passes oj the barley. L~st year, in the
Acharnians (line 1075), Lamachus was
dispatched at a moment's notice to
guard the €lufJoAa~, the passes between
Boeotia and Attica. This year Paph
lagon's partisans will seize, it is appre
hended, another set of €lufJo'Aul, to wit,
the passes of the barley. Probably no
very definite locality is indicate9-; but
the general meaning would point to
the gates through which the imported

barley would enter Athens from the
Peiraeus.

859. KpOVUL01JftWV] Dem~ts-chousing.

Apparently a word coined by Aristo
phanes. The Sausage-seller has just
been talking of Paphlagon's designs
upon the Ifi\eptTa by which the Demus
was supported. And in pronouncing
the present word the speaker would
probably make a pause after KpoVUt-, so
leading the audience to expect that be
would conclude with -ft€TPWV, KpOVUt
/UTPWV, giving him false measures in his
barley.

860. TOV J\EYOVTO~ ;,uth] Bergler refers
to Oed. Tyr. 917, where Iocasta says of
Oedipus, aAA' fUTL TOV J\EYOVTO~, ~v ¢6{3ov~

AEY'O. Cf. infra 1118. In much the
same sense it is said of Provost Crosbie
in Redgauntlet (vol. ii, chap. 12), "The
last word has him speak it who will."

864. Ta~ fYXE'A€L~] This is the famous
"Simile of the Eels," which in Clouds
559 Aristophanes accuses his rivals of
purloining for the purpose of their own
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tl \ f '\., ,.. '\ f.1 ' , 8 '
OTaV fl-€V 1] I\tJlVfJ .KaTa(J"Tll, l\.apfJaVOVULV OU EV·
, , !\,,, '" ,~, f.1 "
Eav 0 avro T€ Kat KaTro TOV fJOpfJOp01l KVKO)(Ftll,

(.... "'\ (3 , "",\ 'atpov(J"c Kat (J'V I\.ap aV€L~, 1JV T1]V 7rOl\tv TapaTT'l1~.

~v 8' El1r€ pOL TOUOVTOV[· CTKVT1] Touavra 7TroAOOV,

~8(J)Kas r]81] TOVTpt KaTTVjla 1Tapa UEaVTOV

TatS ~fLf3auLv, ¢aUKOJV ¢LAEtV; LlHMO~.. 0(; 8~Ta

Arr6A'Aro.

AA. ~YVOJKas OVV 8~T' aUTOV oT6s EUTlV; d'A'A' eyw UOl

(EVYOS 7TpLajlEVOS Ejl(3a8rov TOUTl ¢OPEW 8£8rofll.
AHMO~ , , tl ,";"~ "!\'"' ~/ l' ' "
~ 4. KpLVW U OUWV eypoa 7TEpt TOV O'YJflOV avop aplUTOV

" , ""\ ,.....!\ '\
EUVOVUTaTOV TE TV 7TOI\El Kat TOUTt oaKTVI\OUJ~tll.

IIA, ou 8Elvall OV1I 8~T' Efl{3a8as TOa-OUTOVl 8vvaueat,

€jlov 8E jl~ jlvELav ~XElV lJuwv 7TE1TOVeas; (JUTlS

~f 'f3' 'r' 'c. '\ '~, I'E7Tavua TOUS lVOVjlEVOV~, TOV pVTTOV E6a1\Et'l' as.
AA. O-tJKOVV UE 8i}Ta TaVTa 8ElV6v EUTL rrpOOKTOT1JpEtv,

1raVUaL T€ TOVS f3lVOUj.lElIOVS; KOVK ~u()' 81TCVS EKElVOVS

OUXt ¢()OVWV ~7TavuaS', tva j.l~ P~TOPES yEVOLVTO.

Tov8t 8' opoov IiVEV XlTOOllOS dvra T1jALKovrov,

865

870

875

880·

attacks upon Hyperbolus. Nor were
such depredations confined to ancient
times. Dr. Badham in his Fish-tattle
(chap. 17 ad fin.) gives a very siluilar
epigram from the " Emblems " of
Alciati. Athenaeus (vii, chap. 52) quotes
Aristotle as saying that eels love the
purest water; wherefore they who keep
eels pour in fresh water for their use;
for they cannot breathe in muddy water.
And this is why those who would catch
eels make the water turbid, to choke
them; for their gills are sUlall, and the
mud stops up the passages. See Aristotle,
H. A. viii. 4. 5. But the real reason
seems to be that in cold weather eels

bury thelllselves in the luud, and cannot
be reached until the mud is thoroughly
stirred up. See Yarrell's British Fishes,
ii. 386. As to the political bearing of
the sinlile see the note on 803 supra.

872. 1rptUJLEVOS] Paphlagon was a seller
of leather; he had stores of his own ;.
and yet he never out of his abundant
supply gave so much as one clout,
KaTTvJLu, to Demus. The Sausage-seller
had no leather; he could only procure
some in the market; and yet he goes
and buys for Demus not a mere clout,
but an excellent pair of shoes. 1rAELOVa

eVVOLav EaH~€V, says the Scholiast, OTt Kat,

1rpuIJLEVOS ;(JCUKfll.
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Who when the mere is still and clear catch nothing for their creels~

But when they rout the mud about and stir it up and down,
'Tis then they do; and so do you, when you perturb the towne
But ans,ver Ine this single thing: you sell a lot of leather,
You say you're passionately fond of Demus,-tell me whether
You've given a clout to patch his shoes. DEMUS. No never, I

declare.
S.S. . You see the sort of man he is! but I, I've bought a pair

Of good stout shoes, and here they are, I give them you to wear.
DEMUS. 0 worthy, patriotic gift! I really don't suppose

There ever lived a man so kind to Demus and his toes.
PAPR. 'Tis shameful that a pair of shoes should have the power and might

To put the favours I've conferred entirely out of sight,
I who struck Gryttus from the lists, and stopped the boy-loves quite...

S.S. 'Tis shameful, I ,vith truth retort, that you should love to pry
Into such vile degrading crimes as that you name. And why?
Because you fear 'twill make the boys for public speaking fit.
But Demus, at his age, you see without a tunic sit,

873. '!rEp;' TOV aij/lOV K.T.A.] This line
seems to look back to the self-satisfied
claim of Paphlagon, supra 764.

877. rpVTTOJl] Toov frrL J.LaAaKlg. a,a
(jaAAop.€JlWJI 0 rpvTTos-.-Scholiast. Ap
parently he was such a notorious
offender in this respect, that with his
disappearance the crime itself seemed
to have ceased out of the land. 19a
Aeltas- probably means struck him off
the register of Athenian citizens, but we
know nothing of the facts. In the
following line the OVK.OVJI aELVDJI of the
Sausage-seller takes up the ou aeLJlDJI of
Paphlagon three lines before.

880. P~TOP(~] On this charge against

the character of the P~TOPES- see Eccl.
112 and the note there.

881. aVEv XLTooVOS] We might have'
expected Demus to be attired in the
ordinary garb-lJLuTLOv and XLTWV- of
an Athenian citizen. But here we are
infornled that he was not wearing a
XLTWV, and the entire scene seems to
imply that he was clothed in a mean
and poverty-stricken manner; intended,
no doubt, as a contrast to the splendid
apparel in which he will appear after
the Transformation Scene. See 1331
infra. Now, however, that attention
is called to his tunicless condition, the
rivals endeavour to supply what is.
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885

896

" " ~ ',\ "A ,.. , c/OV7TOO7TOT aJlyLpa(Fxal\oV TOV ~l]JlOV 'YJ6 L(f)(Jas,

XElJlWVOS lJVTOS· aAA' ~yro (FOt TOVTOVl 8l8ooP.l.

~HMO~. TOLOVTOlll 8EJll(jTOKAfjS OV1TOOrrOT' €1T'E II61] (jEVe

KaLToL uo¢av KaKEtv' 0 ITElpatEvs· ~P.OLYE j-LEPTot

OU JlEt(OIl Elvat ¢a{vET' egevp1Jfla TOU Xlroovos.

llA. 01#0£ TaA-aS, OlOlS 1Tl()1]KUrjLOlS jLE 1TEpLEAaVV€LSe
AA 'l' "i\' tf , " , .l1' tf ,• OUK, a/\ 01TEp 7TlVOOV aV1Jp 1TE1TOVV, orall XEUELll,

TOlUlll Tp6rrOlS Tots UOlUlV (JU7TEP {3AavrlOtUl xpWj.Lal.

IIA. aA'A' OUX v7TEp{3aAEl j.LE eOO7TELats· Eyd> yap aural! 890

7Tpouap.¢too To8t· (TV 8' oYp.rot', Cb 1T6111JP' e .6.HMO~. lalf3a£.

OUK ES K6paKas a7T0¢6EpEt, (3vPU1]S KaKtuTov d(oov ;
AA ,,..,, , , {\' " t! " 't.

• Kat rOVTO 'Y E7TtT1]OES (jE 7TEpL1JJl1TL(jX ' tva (J' a7T011'V'6'!J.
" '(.J'\' , \ ' 'Y ()" ,..KU.L 7TpOTEpOV E1TEtJ0U/\EU(JE (jOt. TOll Kav/\ov our EKEtVOV
,.. ',",,' "'t:.' AHMO~ 'Y{\ I'TOU utl\-rtov TOll a6l0V yEVOpElIOll ; ~ ~. OLoa j.LEJlTOl.

AA ), {\ 'f' "" {\)" t. ' ()
• E7TtT1]OES OVTOS aVTOll eU7TEVo a6LOll 'YElIEU aL,

lv' EUOtoLT' dJVOVP.EllOl, KI17TEtT' EV cHAla{~

lacking, each bringing a X£TWV for his
acceptance. First, the Sausage-seller
offers him a warm tunic with sleeves
cOIning down, at least to the armpits,
and probably 'a good deal further.
This Demus receives with pletl.Jsure' and
gratitude. He does not indeed actually
commence to wear it; and Paphlagon,
accustomed to outwit, his antagonists,
and furious at finding himself at every
point outwitted by the Sausage-seller,
is eager to retrieve the situation by
personally arraying Denlus in a XlTWV
of his own. This is a leathern jerkin,
very possiblyanlgCt>fLls, which Paphlagon
will himself presently throw around the
shoulders of Demus.

882. ap.¢£}laUxuAov] "The XLTWV had
two varieties of form. Pollux vii. 47:

X£TWV ~E, 0 p.Ev ap.epL/-lUo-XaAos, tAEVO;pCt>V

CTxijfLa. 0 ~E ETEpoJLclCTxaAor, OlKETWV. The
fTEpofluuxaAos had an armhole only for
the left arUl, leavi~g the right with
a part of the breast quite bare, and
hence it was also called IgCt>JLls. But
the 19wp.t) was not only a X£To.)'V, it could
also serve as an lfLaHov or 1rEpl{jA1]}la.

Hesychius, s. v. l~wJL{s; Eustathius at
II. xviii, 595; Pollux ubi supra."
Becker's Charicles, xi, Exc. 1. As
to the words XE£P.WJ,lOS (}VTOS it must be
remembered that the Comedy was
exhibited in or about the month of
February.

889. F3AavTLOL<n] 0, aVLuTuJLEVOL 'I<. TWJI
(J'v}l1rorr[wv 1TPOS TO atr01faTijo-at 7rOAAaKtS'

TOLS Q.AAorploLS' V7rOa~paUL xpwvraL, 1/ TOL

G"1r€UOO7ITES, ~ ayvooVVTfS' Wro Tij~ }lEIJ1]S.-
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In winter too; and nought from you his poverty relieves,
But here's a tunic I have brought, well-lined, with double sleeveso

DEMUS. 0, why Then1istocles himself ne'er thought of such a vest!
Peiraeus was a clever thing, but yet, I do protest,
That on the whole, between the two, I like the tunic best.

PAPH. (To S.S.) Pah! would you circumvent me thus, with such an apish jest?
S.S. Nay as one guest, at supper-time, will take another's shoes,

When dire occasion calls him out, so I your methods use.
PAPR. Fawn on: you won't outdo me there. I'll wrap him round about

With this of mine. Now go and whine, you rascal. DEMUS.

Pheugh! get out !
(ToP.'swrapper.) Go to the crows, you brute, with that disgusting smell

of leather.
S.S. He did it for the purpose, Sir; to choke you altogether.

He, tried to do it once before: don't you remember when
A stalk of silphium sold so cheap? DEMUS. Remember? yes:

what then?
S.S. Why that was his contrivance too: ,he managed there should be a

Supply for all to buy and eat; and in the Heliaea

Scholiast. Bergler refers to Athenaeus
viii, chap. 19, where a story is told of
the club-footed musician Dorion who
at some wine-party lost, through a
mishap of this kind) the slipper he
wore on that foot. I 'wish the thief, said
he, no greater misfortune than that my
slipper may fit hls foot.

891. ?TpolTap¢£w Toal] IIp6s ors ~XEt,

€v8vlT6). ?Tap€?T£ypacf>~ 8E, 8{8wlT£ yap avTtp
o KA€Cc>v X£Toova.-Scholiast. Some of
the Commentators have got it into their
heads that Paphlagon is offering Demus
an ifLc1TLov; but the Scholiast is clearly
right. It was a X£T6>V, and not an
ip.urLov, that Deluus lacked, supra 881;

it is a XLT6>V, and not an [flaTtOv, with
which his flatterers are seeking to
supply him. If any particular sub
stantive is to be understood with T6af,
it would be XLTwznov or €Vavpa. No
doubt, however, Paphlagon's XLT6>JI is
merely wrapped round Demus.

892. ~(6)v] Many recent editors change
this participle, the reading of every
MS., into 8'£L, a change which seems
to weaken the line, and destroy the
force of Demus's ejaculation. The
entire line is addressed, not to Paphla
gon, but to Paphlagon's discarded
X£TCOV. Compare Wasps 1154 and the
note there.
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DA.
AA.
llA.
AA.

{38EO'VT€S' aAX~AOVS' &:rrO!<'1'EtvEtav of 8lKalTra[.
'\ .... n.' !\'" "I ...., '\ ..... l> 'V l' S \, 1Lr'

V'r} TOll .; j OCfEloro Ka! 7rpOS EJlE TOVT Ef.:rr aV71P i~()1TPELOSc

A' A ' '\ '(J' e "" {3 1\ J' ~ I' " III. '. ov yap 1'0 VP.ElS OEOPEVOl OlJ7TOV yEVEo-uE

~HMO:S. Kat vry ~v 'YE rOVTO llvppav8pov 70 j1. 11X&:f/fJ}lao

llA. ofourt p~, a; '/Tal/OupYE, {300jlo'"A.0XEvp.a(J"!.'V TaparTEt'S.
AA. ~ yap, (JEOS Jl' EKtAEV(jE 1JlKfjera{ (j' a,)\.a(ov€[au:"

nA ''\ '\' , '\, ,,, I' ~ , 'I!.
.Ii • al\A DUX£. 'PItK1]UElS. eyru yap --r1]f.lt (TOl 7TapEfjEUl ,

a; AfjflE, jl1]8~v 8POOVTl jLuJ"Bof) Tpvf3AlOV po¢ijuat o

AA. &yw BE KVA{XVlOV yE (jOl Kal ¢appaKov 8t8rofll
, ,..., I' e,\ 1'1' '\ I'rk

Tav TOUYlV aVTLKVYJpLOlS E/\Kvopta 7rEptal\.~L't'ElV~

EY~ BE 'TaS' 1l'OAUXS ye (J'OVKAEyroV VEOV rroL~(J"())c

lBov, 8EXOV /(EPKOV "AaY6J TOO¢eaAfll8lro 1rEPlt~V"
, t I' t;' A"" /' '\" ~"...., 't€g. .....

a1rOpvbaj1EVOS ro J.Ji.'rJflE j1-0V rrpo~ T7fJV KE'j/al\'r)v arrot(i)"
J) ,.. ... ";' J) ..... " ";'

EJlOV }lEV OVV, EJlOV p.,EV OV)/J.

898. fjaioVTES] By breaking 4Jvind.
Theophrastus, H. Po vi. 3. 1, says of the
Uu,X¢{ov KavAos that KaBaipftZl Tovr6v ¢aa-t

TO. (J"6)fLora TETTapaKovrOl ryp.EpaL~. And
Pliny (N. H. xxii. 48) says that the root
&~ inflationes facit et ructus." l1~toV, of
course; lneans cheap, EVCtJVOV, Kat o'Alyrys
Tlp,f;S 7TL7rpa(J"!<.op,EVOV, as the Scholiast says.
~.\.s to silphium, the glant fennel, see the
note on Plutus 925.

899. K01rpnos] K01rPEWf, was the actual
name of an Attic deme, a name on
which Aristophanes puns, both here
and in Eccl. 317. The ul1savoury allu
sion is carried on by the 7rVppOL of the
following line. See the COll11nentary
on Frogs 307.

901. IIvppavopov] It seeU1S to me that
the real meaning of this line has
escaped the Scholiasts and Com
mentators. In IUy judgement it is
required by the sequence of the dialogue

that, under the name Pyrrhander,
Demus should be speaking ofPaphlagon.
The Sausage-seller has stated that this
silphium-trick was the contrivance of
Paphlagon; that the latter had twice
endeavoured to destroy Denlus by
means of evil snlells; now, by means
of his filthy leathern jerkin: and on
some previous occasion by means of the
cheap silphiull1. Deulus is acquiescing
in that statement. Had he meant by
Pyrrhanc1er anybody but Paphlagon,
he would have been dissenting froln it;
this little bit, of buffoonery, (3wfw

A6XEvj1-a, 011 the part of the Sausage
seller would have missed its mark, and
Paphlagon could not, as he does in the
very next line, have protested against
its success. In what sense, then, was
the nalne IIvppavapos al)plied to Paphla
gon ? We know that ITvpplas was a
COlnmon name for a yello\v-haired
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The dicasts one and all were seized with violent diarrhoea.
DEMUS. 0 ay, a Coprolitish man described the sad affair.
S.S. And ,vorse and worse and worse you grew, till yellow-tailed you were.
DEMUS. It must have been Pyrrhander's trick, the fool with yellow hair.
P APR. (To s.s.) With what tomfooleries, you rogue, you harass and tor-

ment me.
S.S. Yes, 'tis with humbug I'm to win; for that the Goddess sent me.
P.A.PH. You shall not win! 0 Demus dear, be idle a~l the day,

And I'll provide you free, to swill, a foaming bowl of-pay.
s.s. And I~lI this gallipot provide, and healing cream within it ;

Whereby the sores upon your shins you'll doctor in a minute.
PAPH. I'll pick these grey hairs neatly out, and make you young and fair.
S.S. See here; this hare-scut taJre to wipe your darling eyes with care.
PAPH. Vouchsafe to blow your nose, and clean your fingers on my hair.
S.S. No, no; on -mine, on mine, on mine!

slave (Lucian, Timon 22; Frogs 730
and the note there), ~s Xanthias for
one with auburn hah·; and Paphlagon,
who appears as an ordinary slave, and
not in the likeness of Cleon, was in all
probability represented as a rrvpplas,
a slave with yellow hair. Demus lays
hold of this peculiarity to keep up the
jest upon 1rVppOS, enforcing the applica
tion of the word by a gesture directed
towards Paphlagon. Hence the latter's
indignant expostulation in the following
line.

905. 1.Lt<TBov] Pay-soup. He is alluding
to the dicastic triohoI, fJ-L<TBov Ei1rE ~La

TOV OLKa<TTLKOV /-LL<TBov, as the Scholiast
says. The word is used 7Tapa 7rpO<TaOK.LaV,

just as in Wasps 525 p.urBov is unex
pectedly substituted for KVALKa. Paph
lagon has already been courting the
dicasts-or in other words the Demus-

by getting thelll a full day's pay for
less than a full day's work: see supra'
50, Wasps 595. . In his present strait
he is willing to promise them a full
day's pay for "doing just nothing at
all"; the' very service for which the
Demus had recently given him a seat
at the Prytaneian dinner-table" supra
766.

906. KVAlxVLOV] a 0 VVV AEyoV<TL rrvgloLoV·

€XOU<TI. a£ 01. laTpOL TO. 7Tv~laLa, E-V Or~ 7rP0<T
{3aAAOVat TO. 7rUUfLaTa.-Scholiast. The
Sausage-seller is still seeking to win
Demus 'by Ininistering to his immediate 
personal wants; as in the case of the
cushion, the shoes, and the tunic above,
and of the hare-scut just below.

911. EfLoU fLEV oJv] Paphlagon has
descended to such a depth of grovelling
that the Sausage-seller, unable to sink
lower, can only repeat the same request
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IrrrrEI~

EyOO U€ 7TOl~(J'(j) Tpt:rJ-

papXElll, alla"A.{(J"KOVra 1'0011

(J'aVTOV, Tra'Aatav vavv ~XOllT' j

€l~ ~11 aVaAWlI OVK E¢e-
t. '{\\ ,
sEtS OUaE vav7T'YJyovflEVOS·
8tap'YJxav-!jG'opa{ 0' l;"T(j)~

&11 Ia-TloV (J"a1rpOl/ "Aa{3lJ~.

av~p 'lTa¢"Aa{El, TraVE 7T'af/,

V1TEp(E(()v· V¢€AKTEOll

Troll 8'f8{WlI, arrapVG''TEOV

TE TOOll aTrELAWlI raVTV{.

800(J'E'~ EJlot KaA~l/ 8£K'YjV,

lrrovflEvos TarS El(j¢opa'is~

915

920

with eager and emphatic iteration.
These words do not belong to the system
of iambic dimeters which immediately
follows, and which is of an entirely
different character and rhythm. They
belong to the previous system, and are
really half a tetranleter which has been
left unfinished, partly to mark more
strongly the eluphasis of the Sausage
seller, and partly to furnish a con
venient transition frOlU the longer to
the shorter system. COlupare Birds
611.

912. Tpl1]papXELv] 'A7THAEL avrep AElrovp
ylavo A€Lrovpyla yap rrapa 'A81]valoLso aa
rravTjp0J,l ~e TO TpL1]papXELVo l~EL yap TTrV
TPL~P1J TraVTa EXElV 7rPO~ 7rOAEP.OV EVTP€7rij,
aTrEp rrapE(TKfVaCEV <5 rryv AELTovpylav TaVTTjV
rrpo{3A1]8fIS. - Scholiast. It is obvious
that the Sausage-seller was to have as
burdensome a task as the rules of the
trierarchy would permit; and it follows
that., as indeed we are elsewhere told,

the duty of a trierarch did not ex
tend to the building of an entirely
new trireme, but was confined to the
repair and equipment of an already
existing ship. See Boeckh'8 P. E.
Book IV, chaps. xi and xii.

919. uvryp rrarpAaCfl] Here we see one
rettson why Aristophanes chose for
Cleon> as a slave, the name of Paph
lagon. His fierce and boiRterous oratory
might be likened to the KVILara TraepAu
(ovTa 1ToAvrp"AoLaI3oLO ()aAa(J"(T1]s. Here,
overflowing with rage, he is compared
by the Chorus to a caldron, hissing and
shuluering over a fire of wood. The
caldron is beginning to boil over, and
they propose to lessen the fire by draw
ing out some of the sticks, and to ease
the caldron by ladling out some of its
contents. Tfj p.fTa¢op~ 'XP~(Taro, says
the Scholiast, arro TOV xaAKdov lv Tep 1rVp't
KfLP.fvovo 'rrEl~av yap i5CiJp.EV TOVTO V7TEp
(iov, TWV VTrOKEtjlEVWV gVAWlJ v¢aLpovjJ.flJ
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A trierarch's office you shall fill,
And by my influence I'll prevail.
That you shall get, to test your skill,
A battered hull with tattered sail.
Your outlay and your building too
On such a ship will never end;
No end of work you'll have to do,
No end of cash you'll have to spend.
o see how foamy-full he. gets.
Good Heavens, he's boiling over; stay!
Some sticks beneath him ,draw away,
Bale out a ladleful of threats.
Rare punishment for this you'll taste;
I'll make the taxes weigh you down;
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Kat TOV vaaros, 'iva p-~ tJ'TrEPXV(}EVTOS TOV annual income; that of the i:rr1rE'i~ at
VOUTOS TO 1rVp u{3Eu(}fi. xapLEVT6>S aE cOs ten times; and that of the CEvyLTaL at less
p-ayElpee. than seven times: so that for every £100

922. TaV'Tnl] )/IU6>S KpEaypav EaELgEv cOs of their income the 1rEVTaKouLojJ.EOLP-VOL
paydpc:? - Scholiast. The flesh-hook would be taxed as if their property was
which the Sausage-seller was carrying £1,200, and the (EvyiraL as if their pro
(supra 772) was to be struck into the perty was less than £700. See Boeckh,
caldron to bring out some of the stew. iv. 5. Paphlagon's threat therefore,
See Wasps 1155 and the note there. that he will have the Sausage-seIler's
r6JV aTrELA6>V DE El'1rEV aVTL TOV El1rELV TOV name placed in the property-register
(ip.aTos.-Scholiast. amongst the 1rEVTaKOULOp-€CLP;1I0L, was a

924. ratS Elu¢opaLs] Mitchell, observ- very serious one. We may well believe
ing that Photius explains lrrovp-f:voS that these Elu¢opal were shirked.as much
by 1rtE(6p-E1/0S, cites Lysias (Against as possible, OVK Elu¢EpETE rus eluepopus
Ergocles 3), who speaks of the Athe- say the Chorus of Women to the Chorus
nians as 1ru(op-17lovs TatS Elu¢opats. The of Men in Lysist. 654; and that a
Elu¢opa't were contributions, on the litigant would endeavour to commend
basis of a graduated property-tax, himself to his judges as one 1rOAAU~ KaL
made by Athenian citizens to the pE'yuXClS Elu¢opa~ Elcr¢€pU>v, Antiphon,
public revenue. The taxable capital First Tetralogy, Second Speech, sec..
of the TrEVTaKouLop.E8Lp-VOL was reckoned tion 12. Boeckh (iv. 1) thinks that
at. twelve times the amount of their the Elu¢opa at Athens was invariably

K
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£yoo yap els TOVS 7rAOva-{ovs
, , t1 ~, n..""

O"7T€V(J'(i) (J' 07T(i)S av eyypa't'vr.

AA. Ey6> 8' a7TetA~uQ) pev ov
8ev, etJX0j1-at 8e (J'ot Ta8{·

TO pev Tay'YjVOV Tev(){8wv

f¢EUTaval u{(OV, O"~ 8€
YllWJ-l'YjV epelll J-lEAAOVTa 1TEpt
MtA1Julrov Kat Kep8avelV

Ta'AavTov, ~V KaTepyalJn,
U1TEV8ELV 81T(i)S TOOV TEV()[8(V~
, ,\' rhl'l' ~" ,EJ1.7TI\'Yjp,eJ10S 't'0at1JS ET etS

€KKA1JO"{av €A()OOV· ~7TEL-

'rh A (, e'Ta 7TplV 't'ayetv, avYJp j1-E 1]-

KOt, Kat O"V TO TaAaVTov Aa~Eiv

[3ovA6JlEVOS €(J'()-

{rov E1Ta1To1TvLyeL1]S.

XO. EO 'j'e V~ TOV il{a Kat TOV 'A1r6i\'Aoo Kat. T~V ~1j#1'JTpa.

925

930

935

940

an exceptional war-tax; but there are
no sufficient grounds for so limiting it.
It is far more reasonable to suppose
with Perizonius at Aelian, V. H. ii. 10, t'

and Duker at Thuc. iii. 19, that Ela-epopuL
is the general nalne for the contri
butions of the citizens, as epOpOL for
those of the subject allies. c:la-epopul
were levied at Athens long Lefore either
the ¢OPOL or the Athenian elnpire came
into existence, Polity of Athens,
chap. 8.

929. Ta-YlJVOIJ TEV8lau>v]We have already,
in Acharnians 1156-60, had a comic
inlprecation connected, as here, with
that particular kind of cuttle which

,vas called a n;vel~. There it was hoped
that just as the offender was about to
eat his cuttle a dog luight run off
with it; here that he Inay be choked
in his eagerness to eat it. Both pas
sages bear witness to the high estimation
in which the n:v8'ts was held. One
would suppose that Alexis, a great
cookery poet, lllust have had this de
scription in his mind when he talked
of bringing in TO uWJ-La rryS' uT)'lrlas, lrrL
TO T~yavov, ui(ov. Athenaeus vii, chap.
124.

932. MLA1]ulwv] See the note on 361
supra. Neil observes that in the tribute
lists Miletus is assessed at ten talents,
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CHOR. Good!
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Amongst the wealthiest of the town
I'll manage that your name is placed.
I will not use a single threat;
I only most devoutly wish
That on your brazier may be set
A hissing pan of cuttle-fish;
And you the Assembly must address
About Miletus,-'tis a job

. Which, if it meets entire success, '
Will put a talent ill your fob,
And 0 that ere your feast begin,
The Assembly waits your friend may cry,
And you, afire the fee to win
And very loth to lose the fry,
May strive in greedy haste to swallow
The cuttles and be CHOKED thereby.

Good! by Zeus, Demeter, and Apollo.
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Mitchell refers to Demosthenes (Against
Callippus 11, p. 1238) Kat p.o. TOV Ala, Kat

TOV ' A1rOAAW, Kat T~V A~p.'Y)Tpa ov o/EVUOP.UL

1rpor vp.us, cJ tivapfS ~LKauTal. The oath
here, like the prayers in the Birds ancl
the Thesmophoriazusae, is in prose.
Bergk observed that' if the JlE were
omitted, and a bacchic foot. (v - - )
added, the line would form an ana
paestic tetrameter, and Herwerden ac
cordingly added fru -y' 1Jvgw, so as to
make the line EiJ JI~ TOV Ala Kat TOil

'ArrOAA(i), /Cat T~V A~p.'Y)Tpa uv y' 7]vgw.
But this, of course, is merely a play 0 f
fancy; nobody doubts the integrity
of the text.

449-446 B.C.; at five talents, 445-439 B.C.;

and again at ten 424 B. c., the year of
the exhibition of the Knights; a varia
tion which tends to support the sugges
tion made at the end of that note.

933. ~v KaTEpyuuU] 'Eav ~La1rpa~l1 117rEp
aVTo'i~ l1TYjYYElA(i). ILE()~KOL Of, JJ.,ETEA()OL,

KaAWJI UE aYjAOVOT,.-Scholiast. Compare
Eccl. 247 ~JI Tav()' a7r'JlOEL~ KaTEpya(TlJ'
And as to P.E()~KOL see Eccl. 534 and
the note on 529.

941. Jlq TOJI Ala K.T.A.] An appeal to
this triplet of deities is not uncommon.
They are conjoined, as Neil observes,
in the dicastic oath; &'>p.vvov EV 11Ap~~TTee

'A7TOAACA> 1raTp~OV, Kal A~p.'Y)Tpa, KaL Ala
BauiAEu, Pollux viii, segm. 122. And

K2
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945

950

955, Y

aHMO~" Kap,Ol BOKEL Kat TIlAAa "1' elvat KaTa~a1/00~
'd' '\ ' 'i" , l' ' ,ayauos 7r0I\tT1JS, OlOS QUoEtS 1T'(v XPOllOV

&lI~P i'Ei'EV1JTat TOUrt 1T'OAi\OLS ToU{30AOO.
uv 8', 3J llaepi\aY~1J, ¢aUK6)V eptAELlI p' €UKop68uja'irJ

Kat VVII &1r68os Tall 8aKTvAtOll, oos OUK ~Tt

EpOt raptEv(jEtS. ITA. ~XE· TOUOVTOV 8' (ue' lJTl,
, , "" ", 'i'El P17 P. EaUEI.S errtTp01rEVEtll, ETEpOS au

, ..... ", rh 'EpOV 1rallovpYOTEPOS TlS alla't'all1]UETat.
aHMO~. OUK ~O"()' 81rooS 0 8aKTvAt6s EO"()' OVTOa-{,

oV/l6s· TO YOVII U1]p,ElOll ETEpOV (palllETat,
, '\ ,\' 'i' , ()..... AA rh" "'1" ,. 'i'al\l\ TJ OU Ka opoo; • 't'Ep toOO, Tt O"OL O"1]p,E/,OV 1]11 ;

~HMO~. 81J/lOV ~OE{OV OpLOlJ Eg~1rT1J/lElIOV.

AA" au TOUT' EVECTTlllo aHMO~. au TO OPLOJ/; di\Aa Tt;

AA. Xapos KEX1JlIOOS E1rt 1T'ETpaS 81J/l1Jyoproll.

~HMO~. al{3oL Tai\as. AA. TL ~(jTtJ/ ; .6.HMO~. &1T6¢Ep' EK'Tro8c!Jvo
au Tall ep.oll elxe", aAAa TOJ! Ki\ECP~V,uOV.

I

943. Kallol aOK€L] In the second bout
of the controversy, as in the first (see
the note on 836supra), the Sausage-seller
has got the better of his adversary;
and Demus seelns quite satisfied of his
superior merit, and willing to take hInl
on in Paphlagon's place. Yet we shall
find that two more trials take place,
the competition with the oracles and
the cOlnpetition with the food-supplies,
before the final decision is given. I
think that, if we consider the very
recent date of Cleon's Sphacterian
triulnph, we must feel that Aristophanes
was somewhat pressed for time in pre~

paring this Comedy for production;
and I suspect that he originally thought
that he should be unable to protract
the discussion before Demus, beyond
the debates in anapaestic and iambic

tetrameters; then found himself able
to add the oracle~competition; and
finally to continue it to its present
dimensions. For thrice does Demus an
nounce that he is ready to decide in
favour of the Sausage-seller, here and
at 1098 and 1227 infra; but on the first
two occasions Paphlagon begs, and
obtains, a further triaL From the third
decision there is no appeal.

945. TOLCTL 7TOAAOLS] To the Many, th~

Ot 7TOAAOL, the Athenian populace. But
the "\vord 7ToAAol reluinds the speaker of
the placard frequently to be seen over
the cheap market-stalls, 7rOAAOL (or
7ToAAal) TOV{3oAov, scilicet lX()v€s or a¢vaL,
supra 649; and, perhaps somewhat
heedlessly seeing that he himself is
Demus, he adds Tov{3oAov here to 7TOAAOL~

so as to make the phrase run "to the
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DEMUS. Aye, and in all respects he seems to me
A worthy citizen. When lived a man
So good to the Many (the Many for a penny) ?
You, Paphlagon, pretending that you loved me,
Primed me with garlic. Give me back ,my ring;
You shall no more be steward. PA-PH. Take the ring;
And be you sure, if I'm no more your guardi~n,

, You'll get, instead, a greater rogue than I.
D]JMUS. 131ess me, this can't be mine, this signet-ring.

',' ,It's not the same device, it seems to me;
Or can't I see? S.S. What's the device on yours?

DEl\JIUS. A leaf of beef-fat stuffing, roasted well.
S.S. No, that's not here. DEMUS. What then? S.S. A cormorant

WIth open mouth haranguing on a rock.
DEl\JIUS. Pheugh! S.S. What's the matter? DE1IUS. Throw the

,thing away.
He's got Cleonymus's ring, not mine.

lVlany for an obo!." The reader lllUSt
first annex 7rOAAOLS to TOLUL (making
TOLUL '1TOAApLS equivalent to Tee '1TA~()EL),

and then to Tov(3o'Aov. Cf. supra 361,
Birds 874.

946. EUKOpOaUTas] Primed 1ne with
garlic, as though I were a game cock,
supra 494. You were for ever urging
111e to fight; and that, although you
pretended to love me.

947. raJ! aaKTvALoV] The signet-ring
with which a householder entrusts his
steward. There seems to be no allusion
to any p'ttblic office. This is a 1natter
which concerns Paphlagon, not Cleon.

953. UAA' ~] Can it be that? See the
note on Wasps 8.

954. aYJllov ~OfLOV] Here, as in Wasps

40, there is a play on the words aTjllos,
the Athenian People, and ~YJlloS (30€(,os,
the fat of bulls.

956. Aap0f;] The ternl 'Aapos elnbraces
every variety of gull, but whether it
extends to the corlnorant is extrelllely
uncertain. It is, however, necessary so
to translate it, because the cormorant
represents to us the precise qualities
which the AUPOS represented to the
Greeks. See the Introduction to the
Birds, p. lxxxiii. The 'lrfTpa froln
which the 'Aupos is holding forth is the
bema, the block of living stone, froln
which the orators addressedthe assembly
in the Pnyx.

958. KA.€6JVVllov] The Aupor has already
played its part in denotin~ the bound-
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?Tap' EfJ-OV 8e' TOVTOVl Aa{3dJV TaJl{EVE pOL.

II A$ fl~ 8~Ta 1rW y', ~ 8eU1T'OT', aVTtf3o'Aoo u' EyliJ,
',J .... ,..",.. , ...

1TplV all YE TCQV XP1]UJlOO1J aKOVU17~ 'TOO1/ EJlOOV.

AA. Kat Troy EflOOV YV1/. TIA. aAA' Eav TOVTcp '/TEell,
flo'AYOlJ 'YEV€u(Jat 8Et UE. AA. Kriv ye TOVTcpt,

t(,O~Ol! YEvEu()at 8et ue flEXPt ToD p,vpplvov.
nA~ aA'A' of y' Epo't AEyovUll! ch~ lipgat U€ 8et

xoopas aTrauf}s EUT€¢alloojlElIoV rJ68ots.
AA. OVJlOL 8€ y' ai5 AEyOVUlv OOs aAovpy{8a

" , \ r1l ' , r1l' f!EXOOV KaTaTraUTOV Kat UTE'/"aV1JV E'/" app.aros
Xpvuof) 8tro~ElS ~JllK6()1JV Kat KVPlOV~

960

965

less rapacity of C1eo11, as it does again
in Clouds 591. It is now diverted to
signify the enorU10US voracit.y of Cleony
IllUS, which is' again satirized infra
1294-9. Cf. Aelian, V. H. i. 27. For
Cleon it represented the greed of gain;
for Cleonyluus the greed of eating. It
seell1S to have escaped the observation
of OOlnmentators that up to this tiIne
Cleonyluus is known only as a prodigious
eater. The taunts on his cowardice as
a pLtaCT1rL5;, an ua"'jL(;a1ro{3A.~5;,are all 8ub
seq-uent to the Kliights, and are probably,
as I have already suggested in the 00111

luentary on the Birds 288, due to hi~

having cast away his shield in the flight
fro111 Deliulu. That battle occurred in
the saIne year as, but considerably later
than, the exhibition of this OOluedy.
In the note to the Birds it is, by an
unaccountable oversight, stated to have
occurred apout the tinle of such ex·
hibitiol1.

959. trap'lp.ov] D.aKTvALoV (iXAOV ~[~WUL,

Kat fCTn. 7TaPf7nypa¢~ ..-Scholiast. Ap
parently he takes the ring f1'0111 his own

finger.
963. lloXyov] A black-jac7c, the slang

equivalent of d(TK05;, a wine-skin. Pollux,
x. 187, says that it is a Tarentine word,
signifying (30ELOS a<TKo5;. The meaning
of the present passage is well explained
by Lobeck (Aglaoph. ii, Epimetru111 1).
It refers to a very faluous oracle which
declared that Athens should ride the
sea like an UCTKOS, tossed and troubled
it may be, but never submerged. The
oracle was originally delivered from
the Pythian shrine to Theseus, when
he had carried out his great scheme
of uniting all the various Attic com
munities into one Athenian comnlon
wealth. It is given in full by Plutarch
(Theseus, chap. 24), its last words being
U<TKOS yap EV OL~jLaTL 1TOVT01rOpeVfTEL. And
Plutarch quotes a similar vaticination
which he ascribes to the Sibyl, though
Pausanias (i. 20. 4) attributes that also
to the Pythian l)riestess, UCT/(OS {3a7TTLCv,
~vvaL ~i TOL OV BifLLS ECTTLV. So wide
spread was the knowledge of this
oracle, that according to Libanius (on
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Take this from me, and you be steward now.
PAPR. 0 not yet, master, I beseech, not yet;

Wait till you've heard my ol"acles, I pray.
S.S. And mine as well. PAPH. And if to his you listen,

You'll be a liquor-skin. S.S. And if to his,
You'll find yourself severely circumcised.

PAPH. Nay mine foretell that over all the land

Thyself shalt rule, with roses garlanded.

S.S. And mine that crowned, in spangled purple robe,
Thou in thy golden chariot shalt pursue
And sue the lady Smicythe and her lord.

135

Demosth. iv, p. 250), paALCTTa Cf?lAL1T1ToS

a;aO&/(E 'Tets 'TooV B€ooJ/ tJ1rEp 'Tijs 1rDA€Cl>S

p.avTElas· ••• aKOV€L yap TOO" XP7JUPoov UCTKOJI
a{3uTTTLUTOV KaAOVVTWV T~V 1TDALV. An
oracle of this kind would naturally be
much in men's mouths at Athens in
times of trouble; and for the more

" decorous U<TKOS the people seeln to have
substituted the more vulgar p.oAyos.
This change must have already been
well known, otherwise the language
of Aristophanes would have been un4

intelligible to the audience. Pollux
quotes another line, apparently a mock
oracle, from anotherplayofAristophanes
(doubtless much la~er than the Knights),
fl-h P.OL 'ABrJValovs aLvEL, JLo"A yo£ yap E<TOPTaL,

Pra£se me not the Athenians, fo1' they are
golng to be pOA/,oL All these passages
are collected by Lobeck. Paphlagon
therefore is suggesting that this well·
known oracle about Athens being a
p.o'A')'os will be found in the Sausage
seller's collection. The latter's retort
seems to have no reference to any
oracle, but to be the unassisted product

of his own coarse mind. P€XPI. Toil p.vp
plvov is explained by the Scholiast to
mean Els TEAos; and I may observe that,
although ","wAos is uniformly translated
"circumcised," it never in these Come
dies ·has any reference to the rite of
circumcision, but is invariably equiva
lent to €UTVKWS.

969. OLwgELS] The promise of empire
held out to Demus by Paphlagon was
no doubt a tempting bait, but the pro
mise of litigation held out by the
Sausage-seller is one· still greater and
more tempting. For the purple robe,
the crown, the golden car, in which we
111ight have supposed that Demus was
intended to pursue the sport of kings,
are converted into mel'e adjuncts of
litigation, and the signification of OLW
gELS is changed from "chasing n to
" prosecuting," by the addition, rrapa
7rpouooKlav, of the words "2P.LKVBfjv Kat

KVpLOV. Smicythes (doubtless an Athe
nian citizen, though one Scholiast calls
him a Thracian king) was noted for his
effeminate vices; ,.and as his name, in
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, '.JI "" , ,!' ( ,Kat fl1J" ElIeyK aVTOVS tOOV, tv OVTOUl

, '" " AA' " rk'aVToov aKOVU'[J. • 1Tavv ye. Kat CTV VVV 'f'Epe.

1806. AA. 180v 1l~ TOll ~['. OU8ElI KOOAV€l.

f! ~ rk ' t'
1JOU1TOll 'jJaos 1]/lEpa~

" " """"eUTat TOU:rt 1Tapovut '!Ta-

Ut" Kat TOtS a¢LKVOV/l€"OLS,

~v KAEOOV a1T6A1]Tal.

Ka[Tot 1rpfu{3VTEpWV Ttllroll

orOOll apyaAEooraToo"

Ell rEi> Ae[Y/larl 70011 8tKroll

970

975

the accusative case, ,vas equally adapted
for a man or a woman, the speaker
affects to consider hiIn a Inarried woman,
and says that the prosecution is to be
directed against hiIn and his KUpWV
"husband" or "next friend "without
whom a married woman could not be
sued. The Scholiast says rov ~/1-tl<{;{)rJV

KW/1-C{'aEL cOs Klvataov. KVpLOIl ae Af'YH TOll
dVapa· OVTW yap E1reypa¢ovTo Ell TOL~ at

KaUT1]plOL~, ,AU7TauLa Kal KVPW~, rovTfurLv

o IIfpLKAijs. The phrase 'AlT7faula Kat

KVpLOS is probably taken fronl some
Comic poet, twitting Pericles with the
relation in which he stood to Aspasia.

970. £wv] Whither are they to go for
their oracles? It seems to llle that
for this purpose, and for the purpose
of fetching their provisions infra 1110,
the two houses, one on each side of
Demus's abode, are to be utilized.
Paphlagon goes into one of theIn, and
the Sausage-seller into the other.

973-96. ~aLUTOll K.r.A.] Paphlagon has
failed before the Council, and, so far,
he has fared no better before the People;
and the Chorus now indulge in a song

of triumph, consisting of a strophe and
antistrophe, in antieipation of his ap
proaching overthrow. I ought rather
to say, of Cleon's approaching overthrow;
for here, and here only throughout the
play, is the nalue of Cleon introduced.
And why is it mentioned here? I
think, for the following reason. We
know that little choral odes like this,
if they happened to catch the fancy of
the town, "\¥ere likely to come into
vogue as popular Inelodies, cf. supra
529; and a song would obviously be
made luore telling by the introduction
of Cleon's actual name. For the Sa111e
reason the little lyric dialogue infra
1111-50 altogether drops the fiction
of Deulus the householder and Paph
lagon the slave, and deals only with
the real Athenian People and the real
Athenian demagogues. The nletre of
the present ode is pure Glyconic ; each
strophe consisting of twelve Glyconic
lines, nine of which are acatalectic, and
three catalectic or (as the gramlnarians
call them) Pherecrateian; and so ar
ranged that three acatalectics are fo1-
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P .APR. Well, go and fetch them hither, so that he
May hear them. S.S. Certainly; and you fetch yours.

PAPH. Here goes. S.S. Here goes, by Zeus. There's nought to stop us.

CHOR. o bright and joyous day,
o day most sweet to all
Both near and far away,
The day of Cleon's fall.
Yet ill our Action-mart
I overheard by chance
Some ancient sires and tart

lowed by one catalectic. The full

Glyconic is ~=1- v v - I v - I· The
-v

Pherecrateian drops the final syllable;
and its own last syllable, closing the
stanza, Inay be either long or short.

973. 7J~uT'roll <paos] The Scholiast tells
us that the opening lines are borrowed
or parodied from Euripides; and doubt
less, if we had before us the passage
from which they are taken, we should
be able to define more precisely the
exact meaning of the participles TOtS

7rapOV(iL and TOtS drpLKlIOVp,EVOLS. Here
it seems that they can only mean the
're8idents~ and the visitors, "to all who
are here, and to all who conle here."
The Scholiast indeed offers two inter
pretations, ~ TOL'S J-L€TU TaVTa E(J"op.€VOI-S
(that is, to the present and all future
generations), ~ Kal TOtS 11rLaTJp.ovcTI. TroV
g€vo>v, ;,v' 11rL'd€LKvv'!J TOV KAEo>va Kav TOVTcp
7rovTJpov, 8n J-LfJa€ TOVTO>V ep€LaETaL, aAA'
€1T{UlJS l11TaVTGS uv/(0¢a1lTE'i. The first ex
planation would make excellent sense,
but depl.KVOV/f.EVOLS can hardly bear that

meaning, and the second alternative is
very generally accepted.

978. 0;'0>11 apyaA€O>TuT0>1I] Ascross-grained
as cross-grained can be. He is speaking
of the old dicasts, ,vho are sure to have
a good word for their patron, Cleon.

979. .6€lYfLaTt] AElyp.aTa are samples
of Inerchandise, and in several Hellenic
cities the Mart or Exchange in which
merchants Inet to buy and sell by sample
was itself called the A€'iypa. The Athe
nian .6€'iYfla was, as we might expect,
in Peiraeus, the merchants leaving their
cargoes in the ships, and bringing
samples only to the A€Lyp.a. The Scho
liast says TO .6€typ.a T01TOS ICTTLV Iv IIH

paL€L, where Ot €P.7r0POL Ta a€Lyp.aTa TroV
7fo>AOVP.EVOOV ETl8€uav. And Harpocratiol1
more fully A €Lyp.a , KVpLo>S P-fV TO a€LKVV
1J.EVOV a</>' EKa(J"TOV TOW 1TOOAOVP.E1IW1I. YfaTJ
af Kat Torros TLS Iv Tee'A8~VTJ(J"LV Ip1Toplcp,
€ls bV Ta lJElyp.aTa IKop.'C€TO, OVTo>S IKa
A€Loro. Harpocration further refers to
Demosthenes Against Polycles 33 1rpo(J"
EpX€Tat aVTC§ Iv Tee A€Lyp.aTt; and to
Lysias Against Tisis (Fragm. 45, cited
by Dionys. Hal. vi, p. 983, Reiske) olJ
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tfKO'U(J" aVTLAEy6vTOOV,

6>S el p.~ ''''Ieve()' OVTOS ~v

"'" ' '~11.Tn 1TOI\EL flEyas, OVK av '/-

UT1JV UKEV1J 860 XP1JCT{p.oo,
80t8v~ ouoE 1'OpVV1j.

aAAa Kat 1'68' E'Yro'YE 6av

p.a(ro T1]S vopovalas

avrov· ¢aCTl yap aUTov ol

'lTa'i8Es ot ~VVE¢O{T(jJV

T~V dropuTrl p6v1]v &v ap
jloTTEu()aL OafLa T~lI Avpav,

I1AA1]v 8' OUK e()EAELv paeEtV"

K~Ta 1'011 Kt()apLuT~v

opyu]"()evT' a1TaYELII KEAEV-

980

985

990

~vvafLfVov aE {3aalCELv, EKofLlo-av aurov El~

TO ~E'i:YfLa. Bergler adds Demosthenes
Against Lacritus 35 o.oTOt 1f(=PLE1fllTovv

EV Tee dElYfLaTL T43 ~fLETfPf{J; and Mitchell,
Xen. Hell. v. 1. 21, where, speaking of
the daring raid of Teleutias on the
Peiraeus, the historian says, ~o-av a€
TLVE~ o~ Kat €K'TrTJa~(J'avTE~ E~ TO ~f'i:yP.U

€P.'1rOPOV~ T€ ,.wa~ Kal vaVKA~poV~ gvvap·

rraO"avTE~ €~ Ta~ vaiJ~ Elo-~1JEYKav: and
Schneider, in his note on the passage,
obse~'ves " dE'i:YfLae ubi in simili facinore
Alexander Pheraeus capiebat TU Xp~

flaTa U7TO TooV TparrE(OOV, narrante Poly
aeno vi. 2. 2." Aristophanes calls the
Law Courts tlE7:yp.u roov atKoov, as places
where Justice is bought and sold: he
is not referring to any particular Court.
In the translation "Action-marl" is
intended to be a play on our well-known
" Auction-mart."

983. O"KEVTJ avo XPT]ulp.w] Two 'llBeful

household utensils, viz. a Pestle and a
Ladle for stb'rlng; "quoruln instru
mentorunl viceln," says Bergler, "Cleo
praestat in turbanda Republica." He
lllight have said "in turbanda Graecia
tota," for that is the sense in which
he is called a Pestle in the "Peace."
There the War-demon is seeking to
pound and pulverize the Hellenic cities
in an enormQus nlortar, and tells his
servant KVOOLf-L0!t to fetch a pestle frou1
Athens. KV~OLP.O~ runs to Athens and
returns with the news that the Athenians
have lost their pestle who was, he
explains, 0 (3vprrorrwArw, 8~ €KVKa T~V

cEAAaaa (Clean having died in the
preceding year). The Scholiast on the
present passage defines TOpVVTJ as TO

KLVT}T~PLOV 'Tij~ XVTpa~. And so Suidas,
and the Scholiast on Birds 78.

985. uXAa Kat TOS' K.r.A.] The entire
antistrophe leads up to the joke that
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This counter-plea advance,
That but for him the State
Two things had ne'er possessed:

,A STIRRER-UP of hate,
A PESTLE of unrest.

His swine-bred music we
With wondering hearts' ad~jre ;
At school, his mates agree,
He always tuned his lyre
In Dorian style to play.
His master wrathful grew;
He sent the boy away,
And this conclusion drew,
This boy from all his friends

139

Cleon tuned his lyre to the Reception
of-bribes pitch, aropoaoKLuTI, with a play
on ~roPLUTl. It does not seem that the
pun can be reproduced in English, and
I have been obliged to resort to the
naturalized Latin formula, D.D. dono
dedit, and also to give a l110re than
usually free translation of the original.

986. vopovular] cYopovula, a talent for
swine music, is, I imagine, a word coined
by Aristophanes as a play upon Evpova-La,
a talent for fine music; and since the
whole antistrophe is concerned with
music, in the modern and narrower
sense of the word, the Scholiast's
interpretation of vOILovcrlas as TijS XOLPW
(3las, -rijs C1.TraLaEVCTLas, can hardly be
correct. Nor do I think that there
can be any allusion, as in Wasps 36,
to the high-pitched truculent voice of
Cleon. We are dealing here with quite
a different matter.

988. ot ~VVE¢O{Troll] Oi uVJLpaBovTEs.
Scholiast. His fellow pupils, his school
11~ate8. In the first chapter of the
Euthydelnus Socrates, after observing
that old as he was he attended the
class of Connos, the famous Kt(}apf,UTT]~,

adds Ot TraiaES of. CTVP¢Of,TYjTal /LOV f/Lov
TE KaTayEAOOCTf, Kat TOV Kovvov KaAoVCTL
yEpoVTOCitauCTKaAov. The verb epotTav is
of course regularly used for attending
the lectures of a teacher; cf. infra 1235,
Clouds 916, and frequently in Plato.

9891 Tl]V AroPf,<TTl] Sc. appovlav. "Some
Dorian movement bold or grave."
Keble. The Dorian was of all the
harmonies the manliest and most
austere. It is brought into connexion
with Cleon only for the purpose of the
coming A6>pOaoKt<TTL.

993. urruyEtV KEAEUEtV] Bade his parents
?;~emove him. In other words, expelled
hhn froln the school.
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ftV, ens ap/lOllLall 0 Tra~

OVTOS au 8VlIaTat }LaBElv

~v J.l~ ~(J)P080KU],Tt.

995

IIAe l8ov, ()eauat, KOVX l11Tavras EK~epro.

AA. OlP' res XeUE{OO, KOVX l11TavTas €K¢epro.
aHMO~. TavTt T{ EUTl ; ITA. 'A6yla. .6.HMO~. 7TavT'; ITA.

E6avpauas;
Kat V~ ~{' ~TL yE j.LO(JUTL KLf3OOTOS 7T'AEa. 1000

AA ' ,t\' ( " , t. '!\ ,. Eft0l 0 V1TEPPOll Kat 6vvolKta ova.

~HMO~. ¢ep' f8oo, TLVOS yap ElulV oi XP1]u}Lo[ 1TOT€ ;

ITA. aiJpot pev elul BaKlO'os. ~HMO~. 01 O''E UOl "{'(vos;

AA. r'Aavl80s, a8E'A~ou TOU BaKL80s yepatTEpov.
~HMO~. ElCTlV 8e 7rep, TOV; ITA. '!rEp' 'A61]VQJV, 7TEpt IIvAov, 1005

?TEpt uov, TrEpl Epov, TrEpt a1TavToov 1TpaypaT(i)v.
~HMO~. oi uot 8E 7TEpt TOU; AA. 7TEpt 'A()1jVWV, 1rEPl ¢aK~S,

?TEpt AaKE8alpov{ooV, 1TEpt uK6p(3poov vEOOv,

1TEPl TroV PETpoVVTOOV ra'A¢lT' EV dyoplf KaKros,
1T€pt uov, 7TEpt EjlOV. TO ?TEOS OUTOUl 8&Kol. 1010

~HMO~. liye vvv 87TOOS aUTovs avayvrouEuOe pOL,

Kat rav 1TEpt Ell-of) 'KEtvOll fP7TEP ~80flal,

996. AWpOaOKLUTl] OvaEp.lav apJ1-ovLaV
aAA1))) 8EAEL p.a8EtV, J1-ovrJV aE TryV TOV awpo
~oKE'iV E7TWVVfLov.-Scholiast.

997. laov, elaaaL] The rivals re-enter
fi'om their respective houses, each
H staggering," in Mitchell's phrase,
"under a load of oracles," and vowing
that he has ever so luany more at home.
The Sausage-seller is bound always to
outdo Paphlagon, and accordingly he
emphasizes his sense of the burden he
is carrying by one of those unseemly
jokes of which, in the opening scene

of the Frogs, Dionysus so forcibly
expresses his contempt.

1000. KL~Ct)T6s] A KL(3WTOS was a wooden
chest, box, or coffer. In Wasps 1056
it signifies a wardrobe; in Plutus 711
the c1iminutive KL(3WTWV is used for a
l11edicine chest. Paphlagon has a chest
full of oracles still untouched; but the
Sausage-seller has an upper chaluber
and two storerOOlllS full. With {J7rEpciJov
and gvvoLKLa 'Ne must understand 1fAEa
from the preceding line. gvvoLKLa has
two distinct significations: (1) a house
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IJonations seeks to wile,

His art befJills and ends

In IJono-do-rian style.

.141

PAPR. Look at them, see! and there are more behind.
S.S. 0 what a weight! and there are more behind.
DEMUS. What ARE they? PAPR. Oracles! DEMUS. All? PAPH. YOil

seem. surprised j

By Zeus, I've got a chestful more at home.
S.S. And I a garret and two cellars full.
DEMUS. Come, let me see. Whose oracles are these?
PAPR. Mine are by Bakis. DE:M:US. (To s.s.) And by whom are yours?
S.S. Mine are by Glanis, Bakis's elder brother.
DEMUS. What do they treat of ? PAPH. Mine? Of Athens, PyIus,

Of you, of me, of every blessed thing.
DEMUS (To s.s.) And you; of what treat yours? S.S. Of Athens, pottage,

Of Lacedaemon, mackerel freshly caught,
Of swindling barley-measurers in the mart,
Of you, of me. That nincompoop be hanged.

DEMUS, Well read them out j and prithee don't forget
The one I love to hear about myself,

containing several different families.
This is its commonest meaning, but
is not its meaning here. And (2) a store
rootr!' or cellar. Here the Scholiast gives
U1rOUTaULs as one of its significations;
and u1rOU'TaULS' is defined as 'TOV otvov
a7rOB~KaS Exovua, Antiatticista, p. 80. 32.

1004. rAav,8os] There is no such
person as Glanis; the nallle is ex
temporized by the Sausage-seller on
the spur of the nloment. As to Bakis
see 123 supra.

1007. 7Tfpl ' AB1JV6>V, TrEPt. epaKijs] In this
retort to Paphlagon's TrEpt tABl]VIDV, 1TEpt

I1VAov, the humble ¢aKij is obviously
intended to deride the proud IIvAos-;
and possibly the speaker is recalling
his own comparison in 745 supra,
where Cleon's share in the Sphacterian
achievement is likened to a theft by
one servant of a mess of pottage cooked
by another.

1008. UKOP.(3p6>V VE6>V] Fresh mackerel.
flaos lX6v6>v OL ClI(OP.{jpOL, Trapop.oLoL TOLS
P.LKpo'iS BVVVOLS-. VE6>V a;, VECt)UTL'TETap'XEV'"
p.EvCt>v.-Scholiast. Both the tunny and
the mackerel belong to the same family,
the family of the Scomberidae.
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«' '" 1''\ " I'oor EV V€~€l\aUTLV al€TO~ yev1] (j0j1-al.

ITA. IiKOV€ 8~ VVV Kat 1rp6u€X€ TOll VOVV €Jlof.
(Ppa(ev, 'EpeX()€{81], AOy{roV 68ov, 1]V o-ot 'A7TbAAWV
)/ 't.' ~I' t\ , , 1\ , I'taXEV E£) aoVTOLO Ula Tpl1TouroV EpLTl'flOOV.

uro(Eu()a{ u' EKEAEVa-' lepov KUlla Kapxap6801JTa,

By 1TpO UE()ElI xaUKOOV Kat lnT'Ep uoD 8Etva KEKpaywS'

CTOt jlLCT(}OV 7TOpLEl, K&V /1-~ 8pif TaVT', a1TOAElrale

1TOAAOt yap Jl[U€L U¢€ KaTaKpro(ovcrt KOAOLO{.

~HMO~. TaVTt JlO, T~V ~~p''Y]TP' E'Y~ ollK ot8' 8 TL AEyEl.
T{ yap €UT' 'EpexeEl Kat KOAOlOls Kat KVVl;

1015

1020

nA.

AA.

" I' "t , ,,.,,, ,
EyCO flEV Elfl 0 KVOOV· 1TpO crov yap a1TVCO·

erol 8' el1T€ um(€u{)a{ /1-' 0 ~ot{3o~ TOV KUva.
, ,." rk ' ( "'\ '\ ,( , (1"

OV TOVTO 't'1]U 0 XP?](jJlOS, al\/\ 0 KVOO1/ DOL,

&Ser1TEp ()upa~ (TOV, TWV AOY{OOV 1TapEer()[El.
1025

1013. EV vE¢tAaUrtv alfTos-] See Birds
978, 987, and the Commentary on the

forluer line. The or&cle is set out by
the Scholiast here.

Evoatp,ov 1rTOAtEOpOV 'AOfJva[1jS a-yEAEI.1jS

7TOAAa. 130v, ua2 7iOAAa. 1raOov, /(a~ 1rOAAa J1.o"',Tjuav
alETOS fV vepfA'[IUI. ,,(EV7Jd€at fjp.aTa 1rtJJ!Ta.

o thou fortunate to,vn
Of Athene, the Bringer of spoil,

Much shalt thou see, and luuch
Shalt thou suffer, and much shalt thou toil,

Then in the clouds thou shalt soar, as an Eagle, for ever and ever.

I t had already been nlentioned, the
Scholiast tells us, in the Banqueters,
the first play exhibited by Aristophanes.

1015. cf.>paCEv] Ponder. Paphlagon has
already been accused of dealing in
dreams about himself, OVELp01rOAWV 7Tfpl
aaVTOV (supra 809); and the first three
oracles he produces are all concerned
with himself. In the first he is a watch
dog, in the second a lion, and in the
third a falcon; and in each character

he is specially cOffilnended to the care
and protection of Demus. He keeps to
the regular oracular forms; Bergler
refers to the oracles recorded by Hdt.
(viii. 20) and the Scholiast on Enr.
Phoenissae 638; and Mitchell adds
Hdt. v. 92. And doubtless, if we had
before us all the oracles which were
before Aristophanes, we should find
even more adaptations of the ordinary
ora:cular language. )Vith Aoyloov OOOlJ,
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1-'hat I'in; to soal~, an Eagle, in the clouds.
PAPR. N ow then give ear, and hearken to my words.
HEED THOU WELL, EREOTHEIDES, THE ORACLE'S DRIFT, WHICH ApOLLO

OUT OF HIS SECRET SHRINE THROUGH PRICELESS TRIPODS DELIVERED.

KEEP THOU, SAFELY THE DOG, THY JAG-TOOTHED HOLY PROTECTOR.

YAPPING BEFORE THY FEET, AND TERRIBLY ROARING TO GUARD THEJiJ,

HE THY PAY WILL PROVIDE: IF HE FAIL TO PROVIDE IT, HE'LL PERISH;

YEA, FOR MANY THE DAWS THA.T ARE HATING AND CAWING AGAINST HIl\I.

DEMUS. This, by Demeter, beats me altogether.
What does .Erectheus want with claws and dog?

PAPR. I am the dog: I bark aloud for you.
And Phoebus bids you guard the dog j that's me.

S.S. It says not that; but this confounded dog
Has gnawn the oracle, as he gnaws the door.

the tenor oj the oracles, Kuster compares
Eur. Phoen. 911 dl<OtJE a~ vvv OEfTepUTWV
£ftWV ooov. And the use of the patro
nymics to describe the Athenians
'EpEXO€ialJ here, KEl<p07rlaT} infra 1055,
and AlyElaT} infra 1067; all three names,
as Bergler observes, derived froln ancient
rulers of Attica-is in the true oracular
vein.

1017. Kvva KuPXap6aoVTU] It seems
clear that Cleon was in the habit of
styling himself the KVCl>lI, the watch-dog,
of the Demus (see the note on Wasps
916); and the first two oracles brought
forward here refer to him in that
particular character. So in the Wasps,
the accusation of Laches by Cleon is
nletamorphosed into a lawsuit of " Kva>v
against Aa{31Jr." The terln KapxapOaOvTa
is again applied to Cleon, Wasps 1031,
Peace 754. It refers, as is observed in
the note on the latter passage, "to the

sharp, irregular, serrated teeth with
which carnivora tear their food, as
contrasted with the even, regular, flat
surfaces which render the teeth of other
animals lnore adapted for grinding."

1019. Jltu86v] He means the dicastic
pay: cf. supra 256. "And you may be
sure," he proceeds, in effect, "that he
will always continue to provide it; for
should he fail to do so he will perish;
since you would withdraw your protec
tion; and his zeal for your welfare
has raised hiln up many enemies."

1023. urrvCl>] 'AvTl TOV, VTrEp <TOV vAaKTw.
-Scholiast. The Epic forln is ~rrva>, and
Homer uses it of sounds so dissimilar
as the roar of the gale, the bellow of
the wounded Cyclops, the call of the
shephel~d, and the twang of the lyre.
But in later times the form d7rv~ was
almost universally employed.

1026. C,U1T£P 8vpa~] llibbles off a bit 0.1'
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EpOL yap €UT' op()ros 1T'ep't TOVTOV TOU KVVOS.

tlHMO~. A€'Y€ vvv· eyoo 8e 1T'pOOTtX A~top.al A{eOIl,

tva Jl~ jL' <> XP1JUJlOS <> 7TepL TOf) KVVOS 8&KT/.

AA. ippa(EV, 'Epexee£81J, Kuva Kep(3epoll av8pa1T'o8tuT~V" 1030

8r KEPKp ua£vro1! u', c)"rroTav 8El1T'vfis, E1T'lT1]prov,
'l:'~' ""I,. t! , "AA 'Ef)EoETal uou TOU", OV, orav (TV 1TOV a oue XauKrJS·

EuepolTrov T' ES TotJ7TTaVlOll A7}(TEl UE Kvv?]8ov
VVKTrop TaS A01T'a8as Kat TaS V~UOVS 8laAELX{J)1I•

.6.HMO~. V~ TOV ITOCTEL8ro 7TOAV y' tlfLELlIOV, ~ rAav£. 1035

IIA. ~ TaV, I1Kovuov, elra 8taKplVOV TOTE.

"E " l:. 1\\ A' 0' ( .... J ''AO'(TTL yVV1j, TEbEl oE EO'll l€palS EV 1jvalS,

8s 1T'ep2 TOU 8~jlov 7TOAAOlS KOOVroo/t jlaX€lTat,

(JeTTe 1T'ept UKVP.1I0lUl {3e{3?]KroS· TOll uv rpv7\a~al,

TEtXOS ?TOl~UaS gVAlllOV 7TVpyovS TE utQ1JpOVs. 1040

Ta·vT' oLue' 8 TL AEyEL; aHMO~.· pa TOV 'ATr67\Aro 'yoo Jlep o(J.

n A. eeppa(Ev 0 BEOS uot ua¢oos UW{Elll EpE·
Eyill yap aVT! ToD AEovros ElfL{ UOt.

~HMO~. Kat 7TOOS fL' E7\EA~O€lS 'AVTlA€(J)V 'YEYEV?]P.EVO~ ;
AA. ~V OVK ava8l8aUKEl U€ TOOV AOY£roV EKOOV, 1045

c..\' 8 ' ... " " l:.',\o P.OllOV O"t 1jpOV TElXOS EUTL Kat f)Vl\rov,

,'i' , / ' 1" ",\ ,( At.'
Ell P CTE CTCt>~ ELlI TOVO EKEI\EVCT 0 Os-las.

the oracles, just as a clog nibbles off a bit
ofyo~(;rdoor. "Ut canis arrodit ianuam,"
says Bergler, "si solus alicubi con
cludatur, exitum sibi patefacere volens,
ita iste Cleo arrodit oracula, i. e. non
integra profert."

1029. 0 XP7JfTJLbS 0 1TEpl TOV KVVOS] tA1J'TL

Toil, 0 EV 'T~ XP7JCTJLep Kvcuv.-Scholiast.
1033. 'TOV1TTavLov] The kitchen. Blaydes

refers to Lucian (Lucius or the Ass 17)
t', , , , 't) ,...

Et:vpt:vV'Yap TOVS Kvvas as O1TTaVELOV rrapELCT-
LOVTas Kat AaepV(TCTOVTaS rroAAu. To which
I may add, in connexion with both the

01TTaVLOV and the AorraaES, Alciphron,
Ep. iii. 53, where a thief says XBes,
Kaplcuvos TrEpl TO eppEap uCTxoAOVILEVOV,
ElCTE¢P1](]'U Els Tov1TTavLov. ETrELTa EVpWV

A01TUaa E~ /lUA.U KEKapvKEvJL€Vt]V ••• €~Tjp

7TaCTG. The Scholiast's idea that by TO
01TTavLOV we are to understand the
Prytaneium seems an obvious mistake.
By v~(]"ovs the poet is accustomed to
describe the entire Athenian elllpire
outside the shores of Attica. See on
170 supra.

1037. TEgEL ae AEovB'] Paphlagon is
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DEMUS.

PAPH. "

DEMUS.

S.S.

I'~e the right reading here about the dog.
Let's hear; but first I'll pick me up a stone

Lest this dog-oracle take to gnawing me.

S.S. HEED THOU WELL, ERECTHEIDES, THE KIDNAPPING CERBERUS BAN-DOG;

WAGGING HIS TAIL HE STANDS, AND FAWNING UPON THEE AT DINNER,

WArTING THY SLICE TO DEVOUR WHEN AUGHT DISTRACT THINE ATTE'NTION.

SOON AS THE NIGHT COMES ROUND HE STEALS UNSEEN TO THE KITCHEN

DOG-WISE; THEN WILL HIS TONGUE CLEAN OUT THE PLATES AND THE-ISLANDS.

DEl\IUS. Aye, by Poseidon, Glanis, that's far better.

PAPH. Nay, listen first, my friend, and then decide.
WOMAN SHE IS, BUT A LION SHE'LL BEAR US IN ATHENS THE HOLY;
ONE WHO FOR DEMUS WILL FIGHT WITH AN ARMY OF STINGING MOSQ,UITOES,
FIGHT, AS IF SHIELDING HIS WHELPS j WHOM SEE THOU GUARD WITH DEVOTION

BUILDING A WOODEN WALL AND AN IRON FORT TO SECURE HIlI.

Do you understand? DEMUS. By Apollo, no, not I.
The God, 'tis plain, would have you 'keep me safely,

For I'm a valiant lion, for your sa:ke.

What, you Antileon and I never knew it !
One thing he purposely informs you not,

What that oracular wall of wood and iron,
Where Loxias bids you keep him safely, is.

utilizing for his own purposes t,vo well
known oracular responses recorded by
Herodotus. .Bergler refers to the oracle
about Cypselus, aleTos EV 7TETprJUL KVEt,

TigEL a€ AEovTa I Kapn:pov IDP-YJUT~V, Hdt.
v. 92. And the Scholiast to the still
more famous oracle about the wooden
walls of Athens, that is, her fleet.

TWV aAA(JJV 'Yap aAt<fICOj1.EVOJV,
TEtXos TplTo-yEve'i' f'VAtvoV at8o'i' evpvo1l'a Zevs
p.ovvov o:1T6pfJ1JTOV TEAEfJetV, TO <fE TEICva T' oV~(jet. (HDT. vii. 141.)

1044. 'AVTLAfWV] Of Antil~onwe know
nothing, for the Scholiast's remark
OiJTOS rrovYJpos Kat 7TOAV'Trpu:yp-WJI is probably
only a guess. But we may suspect
that the comparison, which had been

L

carefully led up to by the allTL TOU

A€OVTOS of the preceding line, was
intended to be the reverse of com
plimentary to Paphlagon.
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.dHMO~. 1TroS 87jTa TOVT' ~¢pa(EV 0 ()E6s; AA. TOVTOVt
1''''"' "",\ " , t. ',\v1]uat U EKEI\EVU EV 1TEVTEUVptYyp bVI\<P•

.dHMO~. TavTl TEAElU()at Ta 'A6yt' 1j81] JlOt 80KEt. 1050

ITA. Jl~ 1TE{eOV· ep()ovEpa'i yap E1TtKpW(ovut Koprovat.
''\ '\' f., rh~ " rh ' tfal\l\. lEpaKa -rlI\El, pEpll1]pElIOS Ell 'rPEUlll, os (Tot

. rJya'YE uvv8~uas AaKE8atjloll{ooll KopaK{1I0vs.

AA. TOVT6 "IE TOL IIa¢'Aa'YooII 1TapEKL1I8vlIEVUE jlE()VU()E[S.

KEKpo1Tt81] KaK6{3ovAE, T{ ToiJ()' iJYEt jlE'Ya TO(Jp'Y0V ; 1055
, 'rh'" () " '" t1'Kal KE YVlI1J 'fJEPOt ax os, E1TEl KEV all1Jp allauElrr

1049. 7r€1ITECTvplyy~ EVA~ ] The tern1
EVA01l, standing "alone, signified an
instrument resembling our stocks; see
on 367 supra. The KVep6>1I was a sort
of pillory; see on Plutus 476. The
1rEVTEUVp':yy01l ~VAOJl combined the advan
tages of both these instruments. It
}lad five apertures through which were
inserted the head, hands, and feet of
the culprit; rrEvTEuvplyy~·.rrEvTE orra~

EXOVTl, at' 6>11 or TE rrOaES', Kat al XE'iPE~,

KaL 0 TpaXt]Ao~ 11lE,13aAAETo.-Scholiast.
Berglerrefers to the sayingofPolyeuctus
(mentioned by Aristotle, Rhetoric iii. 10)
that a paralytic was Iv rrEPTEuvplyy~

vouCf> a£aEJlEvoS'. Though described a.s
~VA01l, it was doubtless clamped with
iron.

1053. KOpaKtVovS'] See Lysistrata 560.
KopaKLvoS" ElaoS' lx()uoS" E7ral.~E a€ aVT1 TOV

KovpotJ~.-Scho1iast. He employs the
form KOVp01. rather than.KC)POl" because
it is the form used by Homer in the
Iliad to designate "soldiers." The
I(OpaK'i1l0~, though a snlall, worthless
fish (Aristotle, H. A. v. 9. 5, and so both
Festus and Varro), is very frequently
mentioned by ancient writers. It was

plentiful in the Euxine Sea and the
Sea of Azov, but those from the Nile
were considered the best, Athenaeus
vii. 81. "The Coracinus in Egypt
carrieth the name for the best fish."
Pliny, N. H. ix. 32 (Holland's transla
tion). "Princeps Niliaci raperis, Cora
cine, macelli."-Martial xiii. 85. It
was gregarious (Aristotle, H. A. vi. 16.4,
ix. 3. 1); and Aelian (N. H. xiii. 17)
speaks .of catching them in shoals as
bait for larger fish. It is said to have
derived its name from its dark colour,
KQpaKivo~ E7rWVtJJLO~ a'{()o1r1. xpotfi (Oppian,
Halieutics i. 133); whence they are
called by Epicharmus KOpaKL1IOL Kopa·

kOEI.8EE~ (Ath. vii. 69); and we should
no doubt restore the same epithet in
the quotation from Epicharmus given
by Athenaeus in the chapter which he
devotes to the KopaKLvo~ (vii. 81), where
the MSS. read KOpOEl.aEE~. Hence too
Aristophanes in the " Telmissians "
speaks of the JLfAa1l07rT€pVY6>1I KOpaKlv6> ll,
the black-jinned coracine, no doubt with
an allusion to KopaKES'. But the notion
of S0111e recent writers that KopaKLvo~

l11eans "a young raven" seems abso-
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DEMUS. What means the God? S.S. He means that you're to' clap
Paphlagon in the five-holed pillory-stocks.

DEMUS. I shouldn't be surprised if that came true.
PAPR. HEED NOT THE WORDS; FOR JEALOUS THE CROWS THAT ARE CROAKING AG.A.INST ~IE.

CHERISH THE LORDLY FALCON, NOR EVER FORGET THAT HE BROUGHT THEE,

BROUGHT THEE IN FETTERS AND CHAINS THE YOUNG LACONIAN lVIIKNO"'"S.

8.8. THIS DID P.A.PHLAGON DARE IN A MOMENT OF DRUNKEN BRAVADO.

WRY TI-IINK ~{UCH OF THE DEED, CECROPIDES FOOLISH IN COUNSEL?

WEIGHT A WOlfAN WILL BEAR, I}' A MAN IlVIPOSE IT UPON HER,

Inan-

but the other replied, by Athene's over
ruling care,

opinion of the Trojans should be ascer
tained as to their respective merits.
The deputation sent for that purpose
overheard two Trojan girls discussing
this very subject. One declared that
Aias had shown hiInself the better

And then followed the remark (the
words of the original are not given)
which Aristophanes is here partly
borrowing and partly parodying. The
application of the saying here appears
to be that Demosthenes was the MAN,

who took all the risk, and arranged
and Inanaged the whole affair, whilst
Cleon merely carried off-the credit.
I n the next line the Iniddle XEuaLTo

is used for XEuaL to fOrl1l a sort of echo
of p.axEuaLTo. Compare 115 supra.

Afas /lEV -yap aflpe "a~ EKC/>epe 07]LOT~TOS,

~P(JJ n7]AeL07]v, avo' ~eEAe OLaS 'OOVa'a'EVS.

7TWS E7Tfep(JJV~a'(JJ; 7TWS OV "aTa ,,6a'/lov EEL7TES

:f;EVOOS;

lutelywithout foundation. Many writers
identify it with the saperda, Aristotle,
Probl. Ined. iii. 36, Athenaeus vii. 81.
But others distinguish the two, and
Archestratus, the laureate of the epi
cures, who speaks slightingly of the
KopaKLvos-, quite loses his temper when
he comes to the saperda. " Saperdae
be hanged," he cries, "they and all
who speak well of them!" Athenaeus
iii. 85. And sonle think that the
saperda was a coracinus pickled. In
translating KopaKLvoS' by rninnow I have
Inerely intended to give the familiar
name of a c1ilninutive gregarious fish,
often used for bait, and do not suggest
that our minnow is in any way connected
with the Coracinus of the Greeks and
Romans.

1056. Kat KE 'Yvvry] This is borrowed,
the Scholiast tells us, f1'o111 the Little
Iliad of Lesches. It was said that when
Achilles was slain Aias took up the
body and bore it back to the Achaean
lines, Odysseus following behind and
keeping the Trojans at bay. On the
contest between these two for the Arms
of Achilles, Nestor advised that the

L 2
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',\ '\' , ~ , , ",a/\/\ OVK av paXElTatTO· XEO"atTO yap, El paXEuaLTo.
ITA. di\i\a T68E rppaO"O"at, 1TpO IIvAov IIvi\ov ~v (J'OL ~rppa(Ev,

"EO"Tl IIvi\os 1TPO TIvi\Oto. ~HMO~. Tt Tovro Aey€l, 1TPO IIvAoLo ;
AA. TaS 7TVEi\ovS rp1]O"tll KaTaA~t€0"6' EV {3ai\avE(p. 1060

~HMO~. EY~ 8' (J,AOVTOS T~P€POV y€v{jO"opat.
AA. OfrrOS yap ~Jlrov TaS 1Tvei\ovs drp~p1TaO"€v.

aAi\' OVTOO"t yap EO"Tl 1T€pt TOO vaVTlKov

oXP1]O"por, ;p O"E 8€t 1TpoueXEtv TOV VOVV 1Tavv.
~HMO~. 1TpOUEXro· lTV 8', avay(yV(i)UKE, TOtS vaVTaLU( Jlov 1065

81T(i)S 0 ptu60s 1TproTov a1To8061}uETat.

AA. AlY€L8TJ, rppaua:al Kvvai\oo1TEKa, pf] lTE 80AOOU'!l,
Aa£6apyov, TaXV1rOVv, 8oi\lav KEPO~, 1TOAVL8plVe
oru6' ;; TL EUTlV TOVTO ; aHMO~. ~l'A6uTpaTos ~ Kvva'Aoo7T1]g.

AA ' ,., n... ' i\'A ' '" t ," • OU TOVTO ,/,TJutv, a a vavs EKaUTOTE 1070

alTEl TaXE(as apyvpoA6yovs O'OTOU(·

1058. 1t'PO IlvAov ITvAov K.T.A.] There
were three towns of this name, as Strabo
observes (viii. 3, § 7), on the western
coast of the Peloponnese: one in Elis
a little to the south of the River
Peneius;. a second in Triphylia near
Lepreum; and the third, with which
we are now concerned, in Messenia -by
the Bay of Navarino. All three claimed
the honour of being the Pylos of Nestor ;
and in connexion with this competition
there arose an adage, ""EO"Tt TIvAos 1f'PO
TIvAoLo, ITVAOS ')IE p.€V £O"TI, KaL I1AAfJ. It

,is to this adage that Paphlagon is
referring; the poet's object being to
make fun of the perpetual iteration
by Cleon of the name Pylus. That is
also the object of the poor pun upon
IIvAos and 1rVEAOS; since if, when Cleon
appealed to his success at Pylus, his
audience would remeluber 1f'VEAOS, the

effect of his appeal would be consider
ably damaged. E1f'al,gE Tre 01l6p.aTL, says
the Scholiast, a"a TO ~VVEX6>S TijS' ITVAOV
P.Ep.lIijO"Bal. TOll KA€Cl>Va.

1066. <> p.LO"B6s] The pay of a seaman
in the Athenian fleet, when on active
service, was a drachma a day, Thuc.
iii. 17; and it is plain that even now,
notwithstanding the " tribute" paid
yearly into the Athenian treasury for
that very purpose, it was found
extremely difficult to provide for the
punctual discharge of that pay; cf. infra '
1078. And accordingly the first promise
of the regenerate Demus (infra 1366)
is that all the Athenian sailors shall
forthwith receive in full all arrears of
pay.

1068. Aal8apyoll] Stealthll1l snapping;
of a cur that does not attack a stranger
openly, but sneaks qUIetly up unseen,
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FIGHT SHE WON'T AND SHE CAN'T: IN FIGHTING SHE'S ALWAYS A FRIGHT IN.

PAPH. NAY, BUT REMEMBER THE WORD, HOW PYLUS, HE SAID, BEFORE PYLUS;

PYLUS THERE IS BEFORE PYLUS. DEMUS. What mean you by that ,( before
PyIns" ?

s.s. . Truly your pile of baths will he capture before yOll can take them.
DEMUS.' b dear, then bathless must I go to-day.
S.S. Because he has carried off our pile of baths~

But here's an oracle about the fleet;
Your best attention is required to this.

DEMUS. I'll give it too; but prithee, first of all,
Read how my sailors are to get their pay.

S.S. 0 AEGEIDES, BEWARE OF THE HOUND-FOX, LEST HE DECEIVE THEE,

STEALTHILY SNAPPING, THE CRAFTY, THE SWIFT, THE TRICKY 1vIARAUDER.

Know you the meaning of this? DEMUS. Philostratus, plainly, the hound-fox.
S.S. Not so; but Paphlagon is evermore

Asking swift triremes to collect the silver,

and then bites. Aul()apyoL KVVES AEyovTat,

says the Scholiast, at AU()pg. TrpO(TLOVUaL

Kat aUKvOVUat. 7rapa aE T~V 7rapoLJllav
E7faL~E "uuIV€ts aUKVovua, Kat KVWV Xal

()apyo~ Ei" (said by Eustathius, on
Odyssey iv. 221, to be a line of
Sophocles): KEpaW aE ~ aX&>7r1]~.

1069. cI>LX6uTpaTos] The name KVV

a"Aw7r1]g naturally reminds Deillus of
Philostratus, a notorious 7T'Opvo{30fTKOS

of the time, who for some reason or
other was nicknamed KvvaX&>1fTJg. In
his character of 1fOpvo(3oUKoS he is
addressed by his nickname only, ~

KvvaA&>7r1]~, in Lysistrata 957. The
Sausage-seller, however, See1l1S to have
learnedfrom Demosthenes, supra 203-10,
the true method ofexpoundingan oracle.

1071. apyvpoX6yovs] For the cOlnmand
of a fleet of these revenue-collecting
trirell1es was the 1110St lucrative post
that a demag~ogue could obtain. With
these he was to sail round to the
defaulting allies, to dell1anc1 payillent
of the tribute, or arrears of tribute,
clue to the Athenian treasury. To the
unfortunate islanders the delna,gogues
were the embodiment of the over
whelming power of the "Tyrant" city,.
and their wrath was to be appeased,
and their favour obtained, by bribes
of enormous magnitude. Their modus
operandi is vividly described by Bdely
cleon in the Wasps. They contrive,
says he, to obtain bribes at the rate of
fifty talents at one time,

Extorting them out of the subject states by hostile menace and angry frown;
Hand over, they say, the tribute-payor else my thunders shall crush your town.
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1080

1075

~,

01TOOS;AA.

/ , 1'''''' l' I" ,( A t/
TaVTa~ a1Tavorr flTJ OloOl/at (j 0 06tas.

~HMO~. 1TWS 8~ Tpt~P1JS' ElF'rt Kvva'Aw7T1]g;

5Tt i] TPl~PYJS' E(]'Tl XW KVrov Taxv.
~HMO~o 1Tills o~v a'Arorri]g 7Tpo(]'ere81J rrpoS' Tip KVV{;

AA.. aA(jYlTEKlOUTL TOUS' (]'TpaTlwraS' t!KaUEV,

OTL~ {36rpvS' TproyOVUlV EV TOLS' XOOp{OlS'.

~HMO~. ErEV·

TOVTOlS 0 jlL(]'()OS TOts aAC07TEK{OUTl 7TOU ;

EY~ 1TOPlOO Kat Tovrov ~flEpmv TptroV.
',\ ,\'" , I" , I' ~ 'i' I' 't '\ I' e

a/\/\ ETl TOVO E'lTaKOVUOV, 011 Et1TE (jOt €6a/\Eau at,

So then the cities, alarlned, make haste by bestowing on theln
to propitiate their formidable assailants

Wines, cheeses, necklaces, ses:nne fruit, and jars of pickle, and pots of honey,
Rugs, cushions, and ll1untles, and cups, and cro,vns; and health, and vigour, and

lots of luoney.

These dpyvPO'A0YOL TPL~PEtS are frequently
Inentioned by historians; and indeed,
as Dindorf observes, Thucydides twice
refers to their operations about this
very time. And see the case of Lysicles
nlentioned in the note on 132 supra.

1077. {3oTpvS TpWyoV(TL1J] "The fox is
exceedingly voracious," says Buffon;
"besides lueat of all kinds, he eats
with equal avidity eggs, luilk, cheese,
fruits, and particularly grapes." " In
France and Italy," Bewick observes,
"the fox does great danlage aluong the
vineyards, by feeding on the grapes of
which he is particularly fond." "The
common English fox," says Wood, "is
remarkably fond of ripe fruits, such as
grapes." In England, however, this
propensity on the part of the fox is but
Iittle observed; since here the grapes
are generally out of his reach, and are

therefore in his estiulation, according'
to Aesop, sour grapes, bp.¢aKE~, uvae
acerbae, nondum rnrttu1'ae. But it is
frequently noticed by ancient writers;
and even with ourselves Aesop's fable
has passed into a faluiliar proverb.
Theocritus in his first Idyll describes
a little rural scene, supposed to be
represented on a richly-chased goblet:
a little boy is minding the vines, but
he is at this mOluent so busy plaiting
a locust-trap that he does not observe
two foxes which are sporting about
hilu, one of which has a design on the
boy's dinner, while the other runs up
and down the vineyard rows, luaking
havoc of the ripe grapes, ULzJOp.Eva TCll!
rpwgl.p.ov. In one of Alciphron's epistles
(iii. 22) the writer says that the foxes,
TOS p.l.apos d~&>7rfKaS, had made a deter
ulined attack on the vines, devouring
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DEMUS.

DEMUS.

DEMUS.

S.S.

S.s.

So Loxias bids you not to give him these.
Why is a trireme called a hound-fox? S.S. Why?
A trireme's fleet; a hound is also fleet.
But for what l"eason adds he "fox" to "hound J, ?
The troops, he means, resemble little foxes,
Because they scour the farms and eat the grapes.
Good.

But where's the cash to pay these little foxes?
That I'll provide: within three days I'll do it.

LIST THOU FURTHER THE REDE BY THE SON OF LETO DELIVERED;

not merely single grapes but whole
clusters at once; and he, fearing the
anger of his master, a stern unsparing
man, at the havoc wrought, had set
a trap to catch them, and had caught
not the foxes but his mistress's pet
dog, which he found dead in the trap.
Nicander (Alexipharl11aca 185) speaks
of the insects which invade the vines
7TLOTfPYJV {hE {jOTpVV ffTLVUTO KYJKas ai\&nrTJg.
And, according to Galen (De ali
mentorum facultatibus iii. 2), the flesh
of the fox was eaten in autulun, when
it had been enriched and fattened on
the grape; TO. a€ rwv dACa>7TEKCt>V EV cjJBLlIO

1r&.>Pce Kat oi 7TajJ' ~p.'i1l KUlIlJy€rat 7rpOU

epipovTat' 1TLaLVOVTQL yap urro rWlI UTa

¢VAWV. And it is not until winter,
when the grapes are gone, says Oppian
(De Venatione iii. 458), that he is
driven by hunger to catch such creatures
as leverets and birds. Varro (de Re
Rustica i. 8), speaking of the vine which
trails its grapes upon the ground, says
that it is the comluon food of luen and
foxes, vulpibus et hominibus c01nmunls.
We are all familiar with the reluarkable
verse in the Song of Solomon ii. 15,

whic~ Mr. Kingsbury, in the Speaker's
Commentary, considers to be a fragment
of a vinedresser's ballad, and translates

Catch us the foxes,
Foxes the little ones,
Wasting our vineyards,
When vineyards are blossoming.

1079. ~P.EjJWV' TpLW1J] Within three days.
Cf. Vvasps 260 and the note there.
There can hardly be, as the Scholiast
suggests, any direct allusion to the
fttmiliar " three days' rations," ULTi'

~P.EPWV rptwlIo

1080. dAX' ETL rovo' K.r.A.] But yet
again hearken to this o'racle UJhich the son
of Leto delivered, "Keep away from
Cyllene lest she entrap you in her snares."
CyIlene is doubtless not the Arcadian
mountain, but KVAA~lIrJ TO 'HAELCa>V

l1TLlIEWV, as both Thucydides (i. 30,
ii.84) and Pausanias (iv. 23. 1, vi. 26. 3),
by way of distinction, call it. And we
l11ay be sure that we have here the
fragnlent of a genuine oracle, since
Aristophanes would hardly have con
cocted a line which lends itself so
reluctantly to any play upon its words.
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XPrJUjlov A'Y}Tot8'Y}r, KVAA~V1JV, Jl~ UE 80AWU'l1t>
~HMO~. 1ro{av KVAA~Jl1JlI ; AA_ T~lI TOVrOU XEtp' f:rrO{'YjU€lI

KVAA~V1JlI opBror, orl~ ¢1](J", ~p{3aA€ KVAAfi.

ITA. OUK opOros ¢pa(EL e T~V KVAA~V1]V yap 0 ipo'if3os
" ... , , B"" "t. 'A '0

El~ T1JV XElp op ms 'l/Vl6aro r1]v ~101TEL ovS.

aAAa yap fUTLV EjJ-O! XP1]G"floS 'lTEp2 eTOU 7TTEpVyooToS,
alETor cbs Y{YllEl Kat 1TaU1]S yfjs {3aulAEVElS.

AA. Kat "lap EpOt, Kat yfjs Kat TfjS EpvBpas "IE BaAaUU1JS,
" ,,'E- Q' 1\' ,\' "XroTL y Ell KtJaTavoLS ulKaUElS, I\ElXroV E1Tl1TaUTa.

ITA. aAA' eyoo e180v (Jvap, KaL jJ-oiJ86KEl ~ Beas aVT~

TOV 8Tjp,-Qv KaTaXElv apvra[vn 1TAOV()vY{Elav.

AA. v~ ~ta Kat yap EyOO· Kat flov86KEL ~ BEOS aVT~

EK 1T6XECOS EABerv Kat y'AaiJ~ avrll )1TlKae~(J'BaL·

EtTa KaraU7TEV8€LV KaTa TfjS Ke¢a'Afjs apv{3a'AACf}

afl(3poa-[av Kara uoiJ, Kara Tovrov 8E uKop08aAjl1JZ<.
~HMO~. lou Love

1085

1090

1095

It luay originally have been an allusion
to the treacherous approaches to the
harbour of Cyllene, and was probably
luuch in vogue at Athens, when the
Peloponnesian fleet took refuge there
after the first of Phornlio's lueluorable
victories, and was not attacked in that
port by the "luighty sailor." It is
plain fronl 562 supra that those victories
were at this tilue, for some reason or
other, very present to the poet's mind.

1083. KVAAfi] Scilicet XELpi. It lueans
a hand bunched up as of one asking
ahus. Though the two words have
nothing in COIU1l1011, KVAAij has in this
connexion ll1uch the saIne meaning as
KolAn. See Theslll. 937 and the COln
mentary there. Diopeithes is the crazy
XP1]ulJ-oXoyos ridiculed in Wasps 380

and Birds 988, where see the notes.
Apparently he had 'a crippled hand,
though the Scholiast's remark UfU£VWTO

TUS XE'ipas 0 Ato'lrElB1]s Kal ~v KVAAOf,
TOVTE(J7'f, 'lrE1r1JPW}J-EVOS is in all probability
luerely a deduction from the present
passage.

1087. alETos] As a last resource
Paphlagon produces an oracle which
predicts that Demus will become an
Eagle. It is not the precise Eagle
oracle which Demus had demanded,
supra 1013, but Paphlagon luay have
thought the promise of universal
dOll1inion upon earth luore alluring
than the promise of dwelling for ever
in the clouds above.

1088. Ipv8pas 8aXu(Ju1]s] But here
again the Sausage-seller outbids hilll.
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KEEP THOU ALOOF, SAID HE, FROM THE WILES OF HOLLOW CYLLENE.

DEMUS. Hollow Cyllene! what's that? S.S. 'Tis Paphlagon's hand he's describing,
Paphlagon's outst.retched hand, with his ])l'Op me a coiJ't in the hollow.

P APH. There this fellow is wrong. When he spake of the hollow Cyllene,
Phoebus was hinting, I ween, at the hand of the maimed Diopeithes.
Nay, but I've got me, for you, a winged oracular message,
THOU SHALT AN EAGLE BECOME, AND RULE ALL LANDS AS A, MONARCH.

S.S. Nay, but I've got me the same :-AND THE RED SEA TOO THOU SHALT GOVERN,

YEA. IN ECBATANA. JUDGE, RIOH CAKES AS THOU JUDGEST DEVOURING.

PAPR. Nay, but I dreamed me a dream, and nlethought the Goddess Athene
Health and wealth was ladling in plentiful streams upon Demus.

8.S. Nay, but I dreamed one myselfj and methought the Goddess Athene
Down from the Citadel stepped, and an owl, sat perched on her shoulder;
Then fl·om a bucket she poured ambrosia down upon Demus,
Sweetest of scents upon Y0lt, upon Paphlagon sourest of pickles.

DEMUS. Good! Good!

Demus shall have dominion not only
over all the earth, but over the Red
Sea also, meaning by the "Red Sea"
all the seas which wash the south
western coasts of Asia. See the note
on Birds 145. And what is more, he
shall carry on his dicastic duties, the
joy of his life, in Ecbatana, the ancient
capital of the Medes, Aflxwv ETrLTraaTa,

licking up cakes cot'et'ecl ~{)ith sugar-plun'ls.
See supra 103.

1091. TrAovl}vytELav] A word apparently
coined by Aristophanes to express the
combination of the chief elements of
physical prosperity, health of body and
wealth of store. See Wasps 677 and
Birds 731. As regards apvTaLva and
apv{3aAAor, three lines below, Brunck
refers to Pollux vii. 166, who reckons

them both as articles used in the baths;
TO. TWV (jaAUVflwv ayyELa, he says, apv
(3aAAo~, apvTaLVa· op.<pw ~' )ApL(TToepaJl1]~
A€YEl. The apVTQLVa seelUS to have been
a sort of ladle; the dpv(3aAAor a cup,
wide at the bottom and narrower at
the brinl. Kuster refers to Athenaeus
xi. 26, who says, )Apvf3aAAor' 1fOT~PLOV

KUTWBEII EVpVTEpOV, avro aE UVVTJyp.€lIov.
And he adds, au TrOppW a€ EUTI, TOU

dpvO'Tlxov (Wasps 855) 0 apv(3aAAo~, a1fo
TOV apVTELV KaL (3cfAAfLV.

1093. €K TrOAfwr] That is, from the
Acropolis, her special habitation. The
UKOpOaa}..JL1J, which she is about to pour
down upon Paphlagon, was very appro
priate to the tanner. See supra 199
and the note there.
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J l' ", , 1\ .\ .... r\' 1\ rk'OVK 1]V ap OUOE1S TOU /\aVLoOS UOr(J.lTEpOS.
\ ..... J' J, \

/Cal, IIVV EpaUTOV E1TLTpe1TOO UOL TOUTOVL

yEpovTayooyetV lCava1TaL8eVElV 7T'aAt7l.

llA. P~1T(J) '1', lKETEVOO u', a'A'A' a7lap.ELlIOV, oos €y~ 1100

icpt6as 1TOp'ro (TOt Kat (3lov lCa()' 1]p.epalle

~HMO~. OUI( avExop.aL KpLeOO71 alCOVOOlr 7T'OAAaKLS

EgfJ1TaT~efJV v1T6 TE (TOV Kat 0ovepallovs.

IIA ' ~ \' "\ rJ.. ' "1\ '" , ,
'. al\l\ a/\r'T fJOl} (TOL 1TOptro CfKEvaupElla.

AA. Ey~ 8E pa([(TKaS y~ 8tapEp.ayp€vas 1105
, ",,1, ,., 1\' "\ \ ' , "eKat TOU,/, OV 011'TOV· JlfJOEV al\/\ Et PfJ (j LE.

~HMO~. apVt7aTE JlUV 8 Tt 1rEp 1TOt~UE()'· oos EY~,

01l'6TEpOS c1v (Tep(j>v EV J.lE. paAAov l1v 1TOtn,

TOVTq> 7T'apa8w(T(J) ~fjs 1T~KVOS TaS ~v(as.

IIA. Tpexotp,' ttv El(Tro 1rp6TEpOS. AA. ou 8~T', aAA' eyrf>. 1110

XO. 6> ~fjfLe, KaA~v '1' ~XELS'
J ", , -"apXfJv, OTE 1fallTes all-

1098. 11rLTpE1f'6>] Here for the second
time Demus appears to decide in favour
of the Sausage-seller; and the language
he employs bears so strong a resem
blance to the language of his final
decision, infra J 1259, that the poet
certainly seems when he wrote these
lines to ~ave intended to close the
contest here, and only by an after
thought to have introduced the cookery
competition which follows. See the
Commentary on 943 supra. With
lJLavTov TOVTOVL compare Plutus 868 IJLe

TOV1'OVL.

1099. j'EpOVTa'}'OJ'}'EtV] This line is
borrowed, the Scholiast tells us, from
a passage in the Peleus of Sophocles,
a passage given more fully by Clemens
Alexandrinus, Strom. vi. 2. 19,

n7]AEa TOV AlaKEI.OV OlKOVpOS p.6v7]

"(EpovTa'¥(JJ"'(w KaVa7TaI.8EVCtJ WaAI.V·

7TaAI.V 'Ydp a~el.S 7Tafs 0 'Y'YJpaO'/C(JJJ/ dv,qp.

In the present Comedy,- at all events,
a aTJJLa'}'fJ>yos is in very truth a yEpovTa

'Yo>'}'os. Plutarch, as ~ock observes,
twice quotes a line from some anony
mous comedian who says that Cleon
ingratiated himself with the people,
'}'EpovTa'}'o>ywlI Kclval-ua-8apvELlI aLaOVS,
Nicias, chap. 2; Praecepta gerendae
reipublicae, chap. 13.

1103. 8ovepuJ/ovs] Thuphanes appears
to have been one of Cleon's creatures,.
mixed up in some way with the distribu
tion' or non-distribution, of the doles
promised by the demagogues. to the'
Demus. In Wasps 718 there is a
complaint that, while the demagogues
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There never was a cleverer chap than Glanis.
So now, my friend, I yield myself to you;
Be you the tutor to my thoughtless-Age.,

v PAPH. Not yet! pray wait awhile, and I'll provide
Your barley-grain, and daily sustenance.

DEMUS. I can't abide your barley-talk; too often
Have I been duped by you and Thuphanes.

PAPH. I'll give you barley-meal, all ready-made.
S.S. I'll give you barley-cakes, all ready-baked.

And well.broiled fish. Do nothing else but eat.
DEMUS. Make haste and do it then, remembering this,

Whichever brings me most titbits to-day,
To him alone I'll give the Pnyx's reins.

PAPH. 0 then I'll run in first. S.S. Not you, but I.
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CHOR. Proud, 0 Demus, thy sway.
Thee, as Tyrant and King,

were in the habit of promlsing large
and liberal doles of wheat, they were
in the habit of giving merely a tithe
of the amount promised, and that not
wheat but barley. The Scholiast says
of Thuphanes, O>S' KOAaKa Kcop.eeaeL TOVTOV
Kal arraT€rova, Kat T~ KAE(.c)VL O"VVOVTa adl
KOAaK€lav. ~V a€ vrroypa;.tp.aTEv~.

1104. al\q)LTa] Paphlagon raises his
offer. He will give, as Blaydes says,
" non modo hordea (grana) sed hordea
ceam etiam farinalu (dAepLTa) in usum
domesticum paratam." But once again
the Sausage-seller outbids hilu. He
will give the barley made up into a
capital cake; and not only so, but
something-fish, cheese, or the like,
see the note on Wasps 302-to eat
with it.

1109. Tij~ rrvKvoS' Ta~ ~vla~] The 1·eins
oj the Pnyx. He shall be the 1rpoO"TaT1j~

TOt) a~fLOV. The words. Tij~ rroAEU>~ TOS

~vla~ are used in the same sense
Eccl. 466, where see the Commentary.
On this promise the rivals at once
prepare to run eLa-co, that is, into their
respective houses at the back of the
stage. See the note on 970 supra.
Accordingly they disappear from the
stage, and the Chorus take the oppor
tunity, in their absence, of having
a little colloquy with Demus, who still
remains sitting in the mimic Pnyx.

1111-50. These little Glyconic
stanzas are very siluilar to those supra
973-96, but those have a disyllabic,
and these a monosyllabic, base; and
inasmuch as a stanza of ten lines does
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~HMO~.

InrrEI~

(}prorrol 8Eo{au{ (J" rou
1TEp Iiv8pa TVpaVVOll.
''\ '\" , . "i'

a/\I\ EV7Tapayroyos El,

()(rYITEVOJlEVOS TE Xa{-
't. ;.pELS Ka6a7TaTOOJlEVOS,

7TPOS TOV T€ AeyovT' aEt
KEX1JJlas· 0 VOVS 8e CTDV

7Tap~v a1To81JJlEt.
,.. ,~ ~,

1I0VS OUK EVt Tats Kopats
('" tf " ~ ,..Uj1WV, OTE P OU 'YpOVEtJl

VOp{(ET'· EY~ 8' EK6JV

Tav;' ~AL()ui(ro.

ai'Tos TE yap 1j8oJlal

(3PVAA(i)V TO Ka()' ~JlEpav,

1115

1120

1125

not lend itself (as a stanza of twelve
lines did) to a series of three catalectics
followed by one Pherecrateian, we now
have first three, and then five, acata
lectics followed by a Pherecrateian.
Throughout these stanzas the Denlus
of the dialogue is not the stage Demus
at all, but the real Demus of Athens;
and Paphlagon is no longer a slave,
but a demagogue, a 7Tp0(J"TaT1J~ TOU

A~fLov. The reason for this will be
found in the note on 973-96 supra.
In the first stanza, 1111-20, the
Chorus depict the real character of the
Athenian Demus by a fe"w slight but
vivid touches. It has the power of
a mighty king, they say, and is dreaded
by all about it, yet it is easily led away,
and loves to be flattered and cheated,
and is at the mercy of every speaker,
nor does it display in its actions the
intelligence it really possessed. The

dialogue is happily described by Mitchell
as "a gem even alllong the jewels of
Aristophanes."

1114. [Iv~pa Tvpavvov] The word Tvpavvo~

of course did not imply those attributes
of cruelty and injustice involved in our
word" tyrant." It means one who in
an Hellenic city had acquired supreUle
power, and was therefore able to employ
for his purposes the 'whole force of the
State. He 111ight be a 1110st benevolent
despot, but he ",vas none the less a
Tvpavvos. Many passages comparing
the Demus to a Tvpa'Vvo~ are collected
here by Mitchell and others. Thus
in Thucydides both Pericles (ii. 63) and
Cleon (iii. 37) are represented as saying
to the Athenian people Tvpavvl~a EXETE

T~V apx~v, while Isocrates (Areopagi
ticus 29) says, ~E'i TOV (JijfLov, W07fEP

Tvpavvov, t<.uBUTTaVGL Taft dpXas Kat KOAUCELV
TOV~ IgaflapTavovTa~ K.T.~., and Aristotle
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All-men fear and obey.
Yet, 0 yet, 'tis a thing
Easy, to l lead thee astray.
Empty fawning and praise
Pleased thou art to receive;
All each orator says
Sure at once to believe;
Wit thou hast, but 'tis roaming;
Ne'er we find it its home in.

Wit there's none in your hair.
What, you think me a fool!
What, you know not I wear,
V\Tear my motley by rule!
Well all day do I fare7

Nursed and cockered by all;
Pleased to fatten and train
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observes that the demagogues had
gradually changed the Athenian polity
fronl a constitutional Republic to the
absolute delnocracy of his day, lbU7fEp

TVpavVee, T4> o~p.cp XapLC6p,EVOL, Politics
ii. 9. 3. These and similar passages
are indeed not precisely analogous to
the present; since they are speaking
of the relation existing between the
Demus and its o·wn subjects and de
pendencies; of the Deluus at hOlne,
so to say; whilst here the Chorus Inean
that all the world tremble before hhn
as though he were a mighty King.

1120. 7Tapwv a7foo1Ji-LEi] I do not take
this to be a Inere comic paradox like
the OUK fVOOV EVOOV EO"TLJI of Ach. 396 ·with
which it is sometimes compared; it
seems to be rather an excuse for the

foolish ways just attributed to Demus.
It is not that you are wanting in intel
ligence, the Chorus mean. You have
plenty of wit, b'ut it is never at home.

1121. Kop,au;] He is referring to the
long hail' of the Knights, which appa
rently was viewed with some disfavour
by the people at large. Cf. supra 580.
The Scholiast says otov EV T~ E"IKEepaAt::?
vJ.lwv· bTL EKOP.6>V Ot 17nfELs-.

1126. {3pvAA6>V] Sipping my sops Uke
(t baby, that is, fed on titbits, pam
pered. Symmachus, the Scholiast tells
us, explains it by vrrorrlv6>v, EK P.tP.~Uf6>S'

T~S' TWV 7ralawv ¢rovijs. He means that
{jpvAAELV is derived from {3pvv, a child's
cry when thirsty. In Clouds 1382 Strep·
siades says to his son El JlEV "IE {3pvv
EtrrOLs, E'YW 'YJ/OVS' ltv 1flELV E7rEUXOV. The
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xo.

IIIIIEl~

KAE1TTOVTa TE {3ovAOpal.
~rk t' . ~

TpE'YELV Eva 1TpOUTaT'Y}V·
TOVTOV 8', STav''O 1rAEQJS,
" '~t.apas erraTafiia.

" ,,,\ ';' --XOVTCt> pEV av EV 1rOlOlS,
", ~,f J

El (TOL 1rVKVOT1JS ElIECTT

W rp Tp61Tp, cbs AEyEI.S,
.TOVTP 11'allv 11'0AA~,

Ei TOVCT8' E11'LT1J8es (Ju

1TEp 81]pOuLOVr Tpe¢els
,,.. '';'()' tl
Ell T'(J 1rVKlIl, K'f OTav

~ ~ ".1,. "'1\Jl'Y} CTOL TVX'17 0'Y 011 011,

~ ~ '" ';' ,
TOVTOOll oS' all TJ 1TaXVS,

Ovcras E11'l8El1TVEtS.

1130

1135

1140

~HMO~. UKEo/au(}€ 8€ p', El uo¢ros
aiJTovs 1TEpl€PXOpal,

, , ~ rk ,..
TOVS' OlOjlEVOVS 'YPOVElV

Klip' E~a1TaTVAAELV.

Chorus had said that Demus's wits were
never at hand when they were wanted.
Demus retorts, with a sort of tu quoque,
that the Chorus can have no wits at all
under their long hair, if they think
that he is really a fool, and do not per
ceive that he is merely playing the fool
for his own purposes. He suffers the
demagogues for two reasons: first,
because they are always ministering
to his wants Tcp a~,.J.(p, &(T'lrfP TUpaVll(~.J,

XaPL'Op,fVOL (to use the words of Aristotle
quoted in the note to 1114 supra); and
secondly, because when by picking and
stealing they have amassed great wealth,
he quietly knocks them on the head,

and confiscates their illgotten posses
sions.

1130. apas 11f'uTaga] I take him up and
knock him on the head; just as, for
instance, a gamekeeper kills a rabbit.
'1l'aTaUU£LV is frequently used in the sense
of killing by a blow. And compare the
use of Kpov(]"avTa in Plato's Apology,
chap. 18, of one crushing a gnat or a
gadfly.

1135. C>UTrfp a1JJLocrLoVS] AeLTrfL {3ous ~

Tavpov~ ~ dAAO T& TO&OVTOll 8vp,a.-Scho
liast. And I have no doubt that this
interpretation is correct, and that his
alternative suggestion that the refer
ence is to human victinls, though gener-
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One prime thief in my stall.
When full gorged with his gain,
Up that instant I snatch him,
Strike one blow and dispatch him.

Art thou really so deep?
Is such artfulness thine ?
Well for all if thou keep
Firm to this thy design.
Well for all if, as sheep
Marlred for victims) thou feed
These thy knaves in the Pnyx,
Then, if dainties thou need,
Haste on a victim to fix ;
SlaJT the fattest and finest;
There's thy meal when thou dinest.

Ah! they know not that I
Watch them plunder and thieve.
Ah! 'tis easy, they cry,
Him to gutl and deceive.
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ally adopted, is as absurd as it is (in
this connexion) revolting. The State
would have to purchase cattle and
sheep for the public sacrifices, just as
individuals had for their private offer
ings; and these would be fattened up
for the sacrifice, and when offered would
(with the exception of the sacrificial
bits) be consumed as food. That is
the very point of the comparison here;
and it is one with which the hUlllan
victims, the epapp.oKol, the Ku(}upp.aTa
(see the note on Frogs 733) have nothing
whatever in common. And the term
a1JJL6(no~ does not in the slightest degree

l)oint to human victims; I do not know
if it is ever used of them; while rp€¢Eiv
is constantly employed in the sense of
keeping the lower animals. See the
note on Plutus 1156.

1140. E7TL(~EL1TVELS] You sup on him, as
Blaydes rightly translates it. It is quite
a delusion to suppose that E7rtaELTrVeLV,
ETrEUBlEL1I, and the like mean "to eat as
80/011 with bread" or "as bread with
8"'°71," or "as a second m~al." In Ari
stophanes, at all events, these words
never bear that signification. See Eccl.
1178, Plutus 1005, and the note on 707
supra.
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'" \ t, "T1Jpro yap EKfl,UTOT av-

TOV~, ov8E 80KOO1l opav,
KAE1TTovTas· ~1TElT' avay

Ka(ro 1TaAtv €'€P.Etv
/iTT' ~11 K€KA6cproCTl J1.0v,

K1] flOV KaTafl1]~roll.

nA. li1Tay' er paKap{all €K1T08wv. AA. uv y', 3> ep(J6PE~

llA. a; ~fjp.', eyro pellTOt 1TapEUKEvaCTpevos
Tp('!ra'Aat Ka()1Jpat, {30V'A6P.EII6s u' EVEpyETElll.

AA. eyro BE 8€KaTra'Aa{ j'E Kat 8(J)8EKa1TlL'Aat
\ ~, '- \' '- ''- ''-Kat Xt"t01Tal\~t Kat 1Tp01T(J,,,at 1Ta"at 1Ta/\at.

~HMO~. Eyro BE 1Tpou80KOOV y€ TptCTJlvpt61Ta'Aat

(38E'AvTTop,aL <repro, Kat. Trp61rlL'Aat 1TaAat 1Ta'Aat.

AA. olu()' ollv 8 8paCToll ; ~HMO~. El BE p.n, eppa<rELs y€ UV.
AA. l1epEs a?TO {3a"{3l8(J)1I epE TE Ka2 TOVTOVl,

1145

1150

1155

1148. E~E/J,f:iv] This word would carry,
and was no doubt intended to carry,
the thoughts of the audience back 'ToL's

TrEVTE TaAaVTOLS orr KAf6>V le~P.EUEV, Ach.
6. The language of Demus may remind
the reader of the manner in which
Vespasian was said to replenish the hn
poverished Treasury. He was accused
"of advanQing the most rapacious pre
fects to the most opulent prefectures
that they might have more to disgorge
when it suited him to condemn them
for extortion," Merivale's History of
the Romans, chap. 60; quibus pro span
giis dicebatur uti" is the observation
of Suetonius, Vesp. 16. The analogy of
Vespasian's method was, I find, long
ago pointed out by Casaubon.

1150. K1JP.OV KaTafL1JAoov] Tickling their
throats with my verdict·box. KQTap.1JAoVV is

to thrust a probe (Jl~'A.l], specUlum) down
a patient's throat for the purpose of
making him vomit. KaTaJL1JArov· p.1JArouat

Ka""oVlTI.v 01 laTpot TO JL~At}V Ka(}E'ival 1rOV.

Photius. KaTafLlJ""ouv fLElI ~'XE'yov TO Ti]v

P~AlJV Ka6lElT(}al, lJ1ro TOV laTpov Els- TOV

"'al.pOv, WS- 1rOI,OVlTL Kat 01 lpovvTEs-.-Scho
liast. Ka'TaJL1JAoVv KTJ JLOV is to thrust the
Kl]por;, as if it were a P~AfJ, down the
throat for the same purpose. The KfJpOS

is the funnel through which the dicasts
dropped their votes into the verdict
box. See the notes on Wasps 99 and
Thesm.l030. And the meaning of the
words, apart from the metaphor, is that
Demus compelled the demagogues to
disgorge their spoils by the verdict of
a dicastery. The passage cannot be
explained more clearly than it was by
Kuster. "KfJJLOll KaTafLTJAooV. Id est ca-
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Comes MY turn by and by !
Down their gullet, full quick,
Lo, my verdict-tube coils,
Turns them giddy an9. sick,
Up they vomit their spoils:
Such, witll rogues, is my dealing,
'Tis for MYSELF they are stealing.

PAPH. Go and be blest! S.S. Be blest yourself, you filth.
PAPR. 0 Demus, I've been sitting here prepared

Three ages past, longing to do you good.
8.S. And I ten ages, aye twelve ages, aye

A thou~and ages, ages, ages, ages.
DEMUS. And I've been waiting, till I loathe you both,

For thirty thousand ages, ages, ages.
s.s. Do-know you what? DEMUS. And if I don't, you'll tell me.
·S.S. Do start us from the signal-post, us two,

m~tm iudicialem specilli loco in fauces Such exclamations as d.-Tray' Is p.al<aplav,
immittens. Nam ut Medici specillo ori {jaAA' Is p.al<aplav are common enough;
immisso vomitum ciere solent, sic ego but no doubtthere is intentional humour
(inquit hic Populus) fures aerarii, post- here, in making these angry disputants
quam divites facti sunt, vomitu quasi consign each other to the Land of the
remetiri cogo ea, quae malis artibus Blest.
acquisiverant; ad quam rem specilli 1158. oluB' o~v] A very similar line
loco adhibeo camum iudicialem." with a slightly different turn to the

1151. a:Tray' Is p.al<aplav] The rivals sentence occurs in Peace 1061 £lAA' oluB
return, quite ready for their final en- () opuuov; IE. ~v eppuu17s.
counter. Each has brought out of his 1159. (17rO {jaA{jlorov] From the starting
house, and placed in front 0 f it, a huge point. The same phrase is found in
hamper full of provisions. As they Wasps 548, where the Scholiast says
approach Demus they hustle against {ja'A{jls, ~ aepET'YJpla. ~v Of aVT'1] ypap.p.~

each other, and each consigns his lep' ~s EtUT'~I<E(J'a" €CJ>s ltv a1f'ou1]p.av8fJ 0
opponent £s p.aKaplav, a euphemism for opop.os aVT'OLs. "fJuA{3loEr erant lineae,
the land of the dead; avrlT'ov Eis 6AE(JpOV quibus cursores, antequam carceribus
KaT" EV¢1JP.tUp.ov, as the Scholiast says, emitterentur, insistebant." Pierson, at
£1f'Ei Kae. Ot T'E(JVEOOT'ES pal<0plTul. 'AEyoVT'at. Moeris s. v. Here of course the {jaA8laf~

M
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fva u' Ell 11'0tOOj.tEV E~ fuou. aHMO~. -8pav Taura Xp.q. 1160

1i11'tTOV. ITA. Kat AA. l80u. ~HMO~. (}EOLT' liv. AA.
V11'0(}EtV oine em.

~HMO~. a'AA' ~ Jl€'YaA&Js Eu8atJlov~uro T~JlEPOII
c , ,.., ...., A" ... , , (J ' ..1,V1TO Trov EpauTrov 111] ~t 1] 'Yro PV 'I' op.at..

ITA. opq,s; E'YOO UOt 11'p6TEpOS EK¢epro 8£¢poll.
AA. a'A'A' ou Tpa11'E(av, aAA' E'Y~ 11'pOTEpa£TEpos. 1165

ITA '8' rk' , l' /,' "• t OU 'rEpro uOt T1JlIOE p.a~ tUK1JlI E'Yro
EK Trov OAOOV TOOII EK IIuAOV JlEJla'YJlEllf]lI.

AA. E'Y~ 8E JlvuT£Aas JlEJlVUTtA1]JlElIaS
V1TO TijS (JEoD TV XEtp2 T~AE¢aVT£V1J.

~HMO~. chs JlE'Yall lip' E1XEsJ ~ 11'6Tvta, TOV 8aKTvAoll. 1170

are their respective stations beside
Demus, from which they are to run to
their respective houses and back again.

1161. 18ov] Some MSS. and editions
give this to Paphlagon alone, and
others to the Sausage-seller alone ; but
I bad allotted it to both of them before
I was aware that Kock and Van Leeu
wen had done the same~ Demus would
assuredly have abstained from giving
the signal to start until both com
petitors had signified their readiness.
And cf. Frogs 1378 and 1390. By V1rO
6fLV olu( £w the Sausage-seller means I
bar your cutting-in tricks: the race
must be run fairly, without fouling or
trickery.

1163. q ''Y6> 6pvo/0fLat.] Or I shall indeed
be difficult to please. 6PV1rTEu(}at (Latin
delicias facere) means to assume an
attit.ude of un~ecessary coyness and
delicacy; to give oneself airs. Thus
(to take one insta,nce out of many) in

Lucian's Symposium 4, where Lucinus,
calling to mind the. proverb JLLU€6> JLv&'

/Lova uup.1rOTaV, 'affects to be. unwilling
to tell what passed at the banquet.
" (}pV1rT~1, TavTa, &AVKLV~,U says his friend,
"aAA' OUTt. 'Y~ '1T'POS £p.£ OVT6> '1T'ot.~iv lXpijV,
aKpt.{jws 'YI,YV&'o-K6>V 1rOAV'1T'A€OV E'1T't.8vp.ovlITU
u~ El1rfLlI ~ £JLE aKovuat.. And did I pro
pose to go away now," he adds, "you
would not allow me to go without hear
ing your tale, but would hold me, and
follow, and beg me to listen; Kd'Y~ 8pv
top.at 1rPOS U€ £V 'T~ 1L€PEL. And if you
prefer it, don't you say anything, and
I will go and learn what took place
from somebody else." "'Don't be
angry" (JLfJ8€v 1rPOS oP'Y~v, cf. Frogs 844),
says Lucinus, "for I will tell you a~l

about it." So Plato, Phaedrus, chap.
12 (p. 236 C) £1r~(}vfLEI, /LEV A€y~l,v, E8pv
1rT~TO ale

1164. 8leppov] Before they begin on
their ha.mpers they bring out from their
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DEl!US. Right you ar~; move off.
DEMUS. Away! S.S. No "cutting in"

All fair, no favour.
PAPR. and S.S. Ready!

allowed..
DEMUS. Zeus! if I don't, with these two lovers, have

A rare good time, 'tis dainty I must be.
P APR. See, I'm the first to bring 'you out a chair.
S.S. But not a table; I'm the firstlier there.
PAPH. Look, here's a jolly little cake I bring,

Cooked from the barley-grain I brought from Pylus.
S.S~ And here I'm bringing splendid scoops of bread,

Scooped by the Goddess with her ivory hand.
DEMUS. A mighty finger you must have, dread lady!

to DAul.
1169. T~~E¢aJJTlJln] He is referring to

the Athene of the Parthenon, whose
person, so far as it was visible, was of
ivory, and her vesture and adjuncts
of gold. The late Bp. Wordsworth of
Lincoln, in a delightful chapter of his
"Athens and Attica," points out the
influence which the triple presentment
of Athene in the Acropolis exerted upon
Athenian literature, with special refer
ence to the present dialogue. See also
the note on Thesm. 1138. Here we
have the chryselephantine Athene of
the Parthenon; Paphlagon responds
with an allusion to the great bronze
statue of Athene Promachus; and, a
little further Oll, the Sausage-seller
brings in the wooden statue of Athene
Polias, to whom the famous Peplus was
dedicated at the Great Panathenaea.
As to p,vuTtAa~)bread-scoops,.see the note
on.827 supra.

resp.ective houses, the one a chair, and
the other a table, that Demus may be
able to address hilnself to his meal in
all comfort.

1167. OAOOV] 'OAal, ai fLee' UAOOV P,EJUY
p.fVal. KpdJar.,Ka2 TOL~ BVfLacJ"LV £1rL(:3aAA6
IlEvat.-Scholiast. DA~ is the name given
to the sacrificial barley strewn on the
victim- about to be offered; Peace 948,
960. According to Buttmann (Lexi
logus 87), it was originally the name
for grain in general; superseded as re
gards barley in common parlance by
the intl'oduction of the name KpLe~, but
still retained ·for sacrificial purposes.
The words £K ITvAov are intended to be
another instance of Cleon's perpetual
reference to Pylus; but the use of the
sacrificial word DAal may possibly sug
gest an allusion (whether originally
made by Cleon himself or not) to the
sacrifice- offered by Nestor at PyIus,
XEpvtfja T' olJAoxvTa~TE KaT~PXETO,Odyssey
iii. 445,447;. o-liXoxvrat being equivalent

M2
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n A. Ey6.> 8' ~l'VOs "Ie 1T(utVOV EiJXPoov Kat Ka'A6v o

~T6puVE 8' a(JO' 1] IIaAAa~ 1] IIuAal,uaxo~.

AA. J> ~fj,u', Evapyro~ ~ ()E6s u' E1rUTKOrrEl,

Kat VVP orrEpEXEt (TOU XVTpall (OOfloV 'TrAEav.

~HMO~. ofEt yap OlJ<EW()' av ~l't T~1I8E T~V rr6ALv, 1175

el fl~ ¢avEpro~ ~flooV V1rEPEtX€ T~V XVTpav ;
IIA. TOUT! TEflaX6s uoiJ8coKEv iJ ~o{3E(jtuTpaT1].

AA. ~ 8' '0{3ptfl01raTpa y' eep90v EK (coJlov KpEas

Kat X6AtKOS ~J/VUTPOV TE Kat yauTpos TOflOV.

~HMO~. Ka'Aros y' E1rO[1J UE ToD 1TE1rAOV flEJlV"IJlEvrJ.. 1180

ITA. iJ rOpyoAo¢a (T' -€KEAEVE TOVTOVl ¢aYEtv

EAaT~pos, tva TaS vav~ EAavvoo,uev KaAoos.
AA. 'Aa{3E Kat Ta8( JlVlI. ~HMO~. Kat Tl TOVTOt~ XP~(TOflaf,

~ AA ' ~ 1\ ,/ '" "I, ,TOtS EJlTEPOt~ ; • ErrtT"I0ES aUT E1TEJl'l' E (TOt

Eis Tas Tpt~PELS EVTEp6vEtall iJ ()EOS· 1185

E1TteTKOrrEt yap 1TEplepavros TO vavl'tK6v.

1172. IIvAaL/l&Xo~] Literally the Gate
st01"tneJ" But it is not a real epithet
of Athene. It is merely IIp6/laxo~, the
colossal bronze statue of the goddess
on the Acropolis, converted into a nalne
which recalls Cleon's everlasting" Py
Ius." The IIvAat- simply represents
rrVAO~ and has no connexion with the

Propylaea or any other gate.
1174. l)'Tn:pEXEL XVTpav] t AVTL TOV fl1rElv

XfLpa.- Scholiast. lntf:piX€L7I XELpa is a
phrase constantly elnp10yed to signify
divine protection; Iliad ix. 419, xxiv.
374, &c. Dindorf refers to Solon's e1e
giacs quoted by Demosthenes, de F. L.
286 :

'Hp,€rEpa OE 1TOALS «ara J.'EV ALOS OV1Tor J OAEtTat
at<1av «at p,a«apwv (}ewv cppivas a(}avarCrJv.

rOt1] 'Yap p.eya(}vp,os Err[<1/cOTTOS ol3ptp,orrarpr;
fIai\Aas 'A(}r/Va[1J XE'ipas tnTep(}ev Exet.

1177. ~Oj3E(Tt(TTp&T1]] This name ap
pears to be an invention of Paphlagon,
and is a far nl0re abnorlual compound
than IIft(J8ETatpo~ in the Birds; but
'o(3pt/lo1rurpa in the following line is an
epithet of Athene both in HaIner and
Hesiod; and see the lines of Solon

quoted in the preceding note.
1180. TOV 1rE1TAOV fLf/lV1]/lE7I'1]] The par

ticiple expresses the act which she is
praised for doing; she did 'well to t·e··
member the Peplus. But how does the gift
of the ~VV(TTPOV illustrate her recollection
of the Peplus ? In my opinion the word
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PAPH. And here's pease-porridge, beautiful and brown.
Pallas Pylaemachus it was that stirred it.

:S.S. 0 Demus, plain it is the Goddess guards you,
Holding above your head this-soup-tureen.

DEMUS. Why, think you Athens had survived, unless
She plainly o'er us held her soup-tureen?

PA-PH. This slice of fish the Army-frightener sends you.
.S.S. This boiled broth-meat the Nobly-fathered gives you,

And this good cut of tripe and guts and paunch.
DEMUS. And well done she, to recollect the peplus.
PAPH. The Terror-crested bids you taste this cake

With roe of fish, that ,ve may row the better.
S.S. And now take these. DEMUS. Whatever shall I do

With these insides? S.S. The Goddess sends you these
To serve as planks inside your ships of war.
Plainly she looks with favour on our fleet.
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1rE1rAOS is here used in a double mean
ing; signifying of course, as regards the
·Goddess herself, the splendid 1'0be of
which we have already heard supra 566 ;
.but as regards the TfVVU1'poV, the caul (the
omentum), the membrane or integument
in which it was enveloped. And Delnus,
seeing the T!vvU1'POll served up in its caul,
·says Well done, Atkene, not to forget the
Peplus. The word 1rErrAO~ is thought to
signify the "caul" in Orph. Arg. 310,
where the poet, describing the prepara
tions for a sacrifice, says :-

EV 0) up' iJ1TEp()€

1rE1TA'fJ 1rapKaTE()1JKa fJewlI E1rW.qxvTa 0(;;pa.

But the meaning of that line is not
altogether clear. Mitchell is, I think,
the only editor who has any inkling of
Demus's little joke.

1181. rOpYOAOepU] The Terrible-crested.
The epithet is applied to Lamachus in
Ach. 567. And as to EAaTijpos see Ach.
246. It seems impossible to preserve
the pun between fAaT~p, a flat cake, and
E'XavVELlI, to row; and I have been obliged
in the translation to introduce a new
element.

1183. Taol] The Sausage-seller gives
him some fV1'€pa, explaining that they
will be useful for the E1JTEpOllELaV of the
ships, that is, apparently for the planks
in the lower part of a ship. The word
ElI1'EpOIlELa is defined by the Scholiast and
Suidas as follows :-1'0. E)'KoLALa, TCz a1ro
rijs Tp07rLOOS UlI€px.ofLEva (apXOfL€lIa, Suidas)
~vAa ElITEpOVELa KaAELTaL. ~IAAACUS, OL fLEV TO
TOOll VE6JlI Eoaepos, Ot OE TO. l)'Kot1\La. {3tXTLOV
a€ T~lI T6JlI lyKoLALcull VA1]lI AE),ELV.
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~XE Kat 7TLELV KEKpCLJlevov Tp{a Kat 860.
aHMO~. chs ~8vs, 6) ZEV, Kat Ta Tp{a ¢eprov KaAros<>

AA\() .q TptTOYEV~S yap aUTav EVErptTwVuFEV.

ITA. 'Aa{3€ vvv 7TAaKOVVTOS 7T{OVOS 7Tap' ep.ov T6p.oll~

AAG Trap' e}loD 8' SAOIl yE TOll 1TAaKoVVTa TOVTOlllo

rIAco aAA' OV Aaycp' EgEl~ 01rOBElI 8ps· a'A"K eyw.
AA" OlP.OL· 7TO(}EV 'AayEfa JlOL 'YEII1]CTETat ;

";' e' 'Q '\. , ,! C. '
Q) VflE, PUlIl tJWJlOI\OXOIl Ef)EVpE Tl.

ITA. ~p~s Ta8', Cb KaKo8atflov; AA. oAtYOll P.Ot peAfto
EK€tllOtt yap cOs gj1-' epxovralo ITA. TlVES;

AA. 1TP€(j{3EtS ~XOl/TES apyvp£ov {3aAAavTla.
ITA. TrOV frOV; AA. Tl BE (jOt Tovr'; OUK eauElS TOVS gel/ovs;

";' A '1'1 (~ ''\ '" ff rh'
ro ~1]JllotOV, 0PffS Ta I\ayp a UOl 'rEpro ;

llA ,! ',\ '{\' ,) , (rh'
• OlPOt Ta/\as, aotKOOS yE Tap. v't'1]plra(jas.

AA" v~ Tall TIOCTEl8ro, Kat CTV yap TOVS EK IIvAov.
AHMO~. el7T', aVTl{3oAW, Trros €1TEV01](jas aprreX(jat;
AA. TO /lEV v61]/la TijS BEOV, TO 8E K'AEflJl' EflOVo
~H" EY~ 8' €KlV8vvEVcr'.. ITA. Ey<1 8' &SrrT1J(jeX YEo

1190

1195

1200

1187. Tpla /Cal avo] Tpla P.Ep1J VaaTos 17TL·
~EX6p.fVOV, Kat avo oivov.-Scholiast. In
ordinary Athenian banquets water was
always mingled with the wine, though
the relative proportions of the two would
vary according to the taste of the
drinker. See Photius, s. v. rpla Kal ~vo,

Athenaens x, chaps. 27-9 and 36, 37.
Here we have 3 (water) to 2 (wine).
Soule preferred a larger infusion of
wine; whilst more Inoderate drinkers
considered the perfect proportion to be
3 (water) to 1 (wine). "Bacchus," says
Evenus in the Anthology (15),

the Nvp.1Jat being, of course, the Naiads
or Water-nymphs. And in this he is but

following the ancient precept of Hesiod
in his Works and Days, 596,

-rpts 0' iJBUTOS 1TpOXEELV, TO OE TETpUTOV LEJlEV oi'vov.

Note that in stating the relative pro"
portions of water and wine, the water is
regularly placed first. Thus Tpfa /Cal ovo
signifies 3 parts water and 2 parts wine;
avo Kal 1'pla would signify 2 parts water

and 3 parts wine.
1189. TpLTOYEV~S] Though the nlore

coronIon form ofthis name is TpLToYEJ/€La,

as in Clouds 989, Lysistrata 347, yet
TptTOyEVT]!; is occasionally found. See
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Here, drink this also, mingled three and two.
DEMUS. Zeus! but it's sweet and bears the three parts well.
S.S. Tritogeneia 'twas that three'd and two'd it.
P APH. Accept from me this slice of luscious cake.
S.S. And this whole luscious cake accept from me.
P APR. Ah, you've no hare to give him; that give I.
S.S. 0 me, wherever can·I get some hare?

N ow for some mountebank device, my soul.
PAPH. Yah, see you this, poor Witless? S.S. What care I?

For there they are! Yes, there they are coming! PAPR. Who?
S.S. Envoys with bags of silver, all for me.
PAPH. Where? Where? S.S. What's that to you? Let be the strangers.

My darling Demus, take the hare I bring.
P APR. You thief, you've given what wasn't yours to give!
S.S. Poseidon, yes; you did the same at Pylus.
DEMUS. Ha! Ha! what made you think of filching that?
s.s. The thought's Athene's, but the theft was mine.
DE. 'Twas I that ran the risk! P APR. 'Twas I that cooked it !

the longer Homeric Hymn to Athene,
line 4, and the oracle cited in the Com
mentary on 1037 supra. Athene is called
by this name here, and the word EVfTPL
T6)(J"ElJ is coined by the poet, as a sort of
pun upon the Tpla (TpiTOV) of the preced
ing line. As to 7TAaKou~, the rich honey
cake, see the note on Eccl. 223.

1192. Aay~a] The flesh of no quadruped
was more highly esteemed anlong the
ancients than that of the hare; inter
quadrupedes mattya pri'ina lepus, Martial
xiii. 92. And so here a dish of hare is
made the turning-point of the present
competition. Paphlagon has got one;
the Sausage-seller has not; and he must
needs therefore by some Ineans or other

obtain possession of Paphlagon's. He
affects to see envoys in the distance
bringing hiIn bags of money. Paph
lagon, keen on the money-bags (supra
707), puts down the dish of hare, and
runs to intercept the supposed envoys.
The Sausage-seller snatches up the dish,.
and presents it, as his own gift, to
Demus.

1203. TO JLev vQ1JJLa K.T.A.] This is clearly
a parody of some line, well known
doubtless to the audience, though un
known to ourselves. The question of
Demus in the preceding line was put for
the sole purpose of eliciting this answer.
. 1204. .6.H. EyW ~' EKLVaVVEV(J"'] SOlue give
the first half of the line to Paphlagon
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~HMO~. 1i7T/,(J'· ou yap aAAa TOV 1Tapa()~VTOS ~ xaptr.
ITA. orpOt KaKo8a{prov, iJ'rr€pavat8€u()~uopat.

AA. TL ou 8taKp{vELS, 1i.fjp.', o1T6TEp6s fUTL vpv
" " "" ,aV1Jp ap.,Elvrov 1rEpL UE Kat T1JV yaUT€pa;

~HMO~. Tfj> 8ijT' ~~I Vilas XPf}UapEVOS TEKP.1]p{p

86gatfLt Kp(VElll Tots BEaTalUlV uo¢ros ;
AA. EY~ ¢pauro UOl. T~V EP~V K{UT1]V ltiJv

t. ',\ '\ Q ,.., f.1' tf' ~,
6 u/\l\afJE (jlro7TrJ, Kat fJauaVlUOll aTT ElIt,

Kat T~lI ITacj>Xay6vos' KdpE'AEl KplVEls KaAws.
AHMO~ rh" J'~ , ';' " AA' ('" ,

j;,.). ~. 'YEp lOOO, Tl OUlI EV€UTlll; • DUX 0PCfS K€V1JV
';' '1' tf , rh'co 1ra7T1rLOLOV; aTraVTa yap CTOt 1TapE't'opOV1J.

AHMO~. a{JT1] PEv ~ K{UT1] Ta Tof) 8~J.l0U ¢POllEl.

AA. f3a8L(E yovv Kat 8EVpO 1TpOS T~V ITa¢'Aay6vos.

opi-s T&8' ; ~HMO~. orpo£ TroV ayaOrov 8uoov 1rAEa.
8uov TO xpijpa TOV 7TAaKOVVTOS a1TE()ETO·

EPO! 8' ~8OOKEV d7TOTEj1.dJV TUlIVOVTOVl.

AA. TotavTa pEVTOL Kat 1Tp6TEp6v CT' Elpya(ETo"

(jOt /lEV TrpoUE8£8ov ptKpoll (f)v EAap.{3avEv,
, , 1" t,.. '() / , , /'.aVTOS 0 eaVTp 1TapETl El Ta P.El~ ova.

~HMO~. 6) fttapE, KAE7rTOOV 8~ jJ.€ TaVT' eg1]7raTaS;

EytiJ BE TV ECTT€¢aVlEa Ka8oopf}uapfJv.

1205

1210

1215

1220

1225

and the second to the Sausage-seller
,vhich seems clearly wrong: and some
give the entire line to Paphlagon which
is hardly an improvement. It seems
certain that the line is to be divided
between two speakers, both of whom
are rejected by De111US in favour of the
Sausage-seller, 'TOV rrapaBEvTof, the man
who served it up. And in my opinion
the first half is spoken by DelTIOsthenes
who was certainly present (infra 1254),
though being now represented by a
Choregic actor (see the notes on 154
,and 513 supra) he very rarely opens his

mouth. It was DelTIOsthenes who took
the entire risk of catching the hare :
that is, of the Pylian enterprise; it was
Paphlagon who cooked the hare which
DelTIOsthenes had caught; it was the
Sausage-seller who served it up on the
table at ,vhich Demus was enjoying
the good things which the rivals had
brought him.

1205. TOV 7rapaBEvTos] This is now the
Sausage-seller; but it was Cleon who,
as 0 'lrapaB€LS (supra 57, 778), obtained
the entire credit of the Sphacterian
triumph. The Scholiast explains ov
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DEMUS. Be off: the credit's his that served it up.
PAPR. Unhappy me! I'm over-impudenced.
S.S. Why not give judgement, Demus, of us two

Which is the better towal~ds your paunch and you?
~ DElVIu·s. Well, what's the test, will make the audience think

I give my judgement cleverly and well?
S.S. . I'll tell you what; steal softly up, and search

, My hamper first, then Paphlagon's, and note
What's in them; then you'll surely judge aright.

DElVIUS. Well, what does !Jo~r8 ~ontain ? S.S. See here, it's empty.
Dear Father mine~ I served up all for you.

DEMUS. A Demus-loving hamper, sure enough.
8 ..S. N ow come along, and look: at Paphlagon's.

Hey! only see! DE1VIUS. Why here's a store of dainties!
Why, here's a splendid cheesecake he put by!
And me he gave the tiniest slice, 80 big.

S.S. A~d, Demus, that is what he always does j'

Giv:es you the pettiest morsel of his gains,
And keeps by far the largest share himself. ;

. DEMUS. 0 miscreant, did you steal and gull me so,
The 'while I crowned thy pow and gied thee gifties.
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yap dAAU by Kat yap, a very inadequate
explanation; OV yap dAXa introduces
an emphatic statement, excluding every
possible alternative. See the note on
Frogs 58. For a'1Td)' at the commence
ment of this line we should perhaps
read ll'1TLT'.

1211. T~V /p.ryv KluT1]V] My hamper, the
hamper from which I have been draw
ing my provisions. See the note on 1151
supra. T~V KL(300TOV, says the Scholiast,
TavTll a; aUV~1I0XfP, OTL ~ p.fv El~ V'1TOaOX~V

/UTLV €afO'p.UT6>V, ~ Of lp.aTloov Ka'L xpvcrov,
~ KL/3oorOs. See Acharnians 1086 and the

note there.
1220. TVlIvovTovl] ~vAAa{jwv TOV~ oaK

TVAOVS, <p1]CTL <I>a£wos. allTL TOV Ilf,KpOll.
Scholiast. He shows just the tip of one
finger. The word is explained by the
gesture. Compare such phrases as huius
non faciam, " I don't care that for him,"
Terence, Adelphi ii. 1. 9.

1222. P.LKpOV 6>11 €Aup.{jaJlfv] This is a
repetition of the charge levelled against
Paphlagon, supra 716.

1225. /yw OE TV] To TV A(j)PLKro~ aVTL TOU

O"E. TO Of /UT€epuvLga aVTL TOV UTfepUVOLS

€TlJ1-1]uae ~1]p.OCTlg. yap lTLJL~B1J <> KAEOOV
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AAa
nAG

AAL

llAo

i\Ao

ITIllEI:,£

EyW~8~ ~KAerrTOV ~rr~ &yaBp ye Tn rroAElo
I'Ll 1'. .... I'"" t! JI , , ~

Karaoov TaXEOOS TO}]! U'TE-ravov, HI eyw rOVT'ffl

aUTOV 1rEPl800o AA. Kara80v raXEOOs-, p.aUTly{ao

au 8~T, €1rE[ pOL xpr;UjAor; EUTt llvf)u(os-
~ , 1: ~ rk' 'i' " l' I' ~...... ill I'
~pa~OOV V"t' au Jl EOE1]<TEV 'r}'TTaUUal p..OVO?)r.

, , '" P J:" '\ '\ ' "'" ......TOVflOV 'YE 't'pa~OJv ovopa Kat Alav ua'roos.

" , Jl ',\" l:. {3',\ ,.
Kat. p.?]V U EAEYsat oV/\.0jlat Tf.KP17Plq>,

ef Tl gVVO{(J"E£~ ToD BEOU 70r~ eE(j¢aTol~o

Kal (TOU TOCTovro rrpOOTOV EK1TElpa,cyop.ato

rralS J)v E¢o{ras ES T{VOS 8t8aUKaAov ;

Ell Tal(J"lv Ef)(]'Tpals Kov8vAOt~ ~PfloTT6p.,'·fJVa

Troos· Elrras; &)s /lOU XP'YJ(jflo~ I1rrTETal ¢PEvroV.

f,lElIo

, 8 J'r:t 1" J' 1'\ . 'J' ()
lEV Tral OTpLjJOV IDE Tlva 1ral\r{v Ep.av -..aVES' ;

K'AE1TTOOV E7TLOPKElV Kat {3'l\ETrElV EvaVT{OV.

1230

1235·

uTEq)[l:PCf?o /ufLELTat aE TOVS E1Awras 01av

UTE¢aVWUu, TOll rroaH~[~a.-Scholiast. I
suppose the Scholiast to mean that Cleon
was honoured with a golden crown on
account of his success at Sphacteriao
The line is probably, as Brunck observes,
taken fronl SaIne Dorian poet. The
conjecture of' K. O. Mtiller (Rhen. Muso
iii. 488) and others, that it COlnes froln
either the ELll.w'Tcs of Eupolis, or the
(Hpaf<l\.1]S E7rl TaLVapcp, uarvptKos of So
phocles, though of course quite possible,
seeU1S to have no intrinsic probability.
See Meineke on the former, and Wagner
on the latter play.

122ft E7r' dya84l jlE 'Tn 7ToAH] This, we
may well believe, was the defence of
Cleon, when he was found to have
pocketed, and was forced to disgorge,
the five talents mentioned in Ach. 6.

1230. eppa(CiJv vep' o~] Paphlagon~

always trusting to his oracles, places
his last hope on this one. Like the
prophecy on which Macbeth relied, it
prolllises hiln hnUlunity from all save~

as it turns out, the very antagonist who
confronts hilll. The words fL' E~E1](jElJ are
111e1'e1ya lllodification of those C~E7Ja-E p.')
which Bentley substituted for the un
111etrical ()E~a'Ew or aE~UE{, fJ-' of the MSS.
The whole of the ensuing scene is cast in
the Tragic vein, being franled, as Bakh
re111al'ks, on the 1l1oc1el of a Tragic ava
1/vw puns-.

1236. EVa-TpCUS] The singeing pits, in
which the hide of the deacl pig was
deprived of its hair. ED(rrpaL ~E Ot (36Bpo£
EKaAovvro, EV ors EVEr-at To' XOLplaLa.-Pollux
vi. 91. fl)EW, to sl:nge, is more familiar
in the cOlupouncl d¢EVW, Peace 1144;
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PAPH. And if I stole 'twas for the public good.
DEMUS.' Off with your crown this instant, and I'll place it

. On him instead. S.S. Off with it, filth, this instant.
PAPH. Not so; a Pythian oracle I've got

Describing him who only can defeat me.
S.S. Describing ME, without the slightest doubt.
PAPR. Well then I'll test and prove you, to discern

How far you tally with the God's predictions.
And first I ask this question,-whell. a boy
Tell me the teacher to whose school you went.

s.s. Hard knuckles drilled me in the singeing pits.
PAPH. How say you? Heavens, the oracle's word strikes home!

Well!
What at the trainer's did you learn to do ?

S.S. Forswe~r my thefts, and stare tIle accuser down.
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Thesm.216,236,590; Eccl.13. Thesinge·
ing process was required' both for the
tannery and for the kitchen. Athenaeus,
ix, 17, quotes from a satyric drama of

Aeschylus a passage where a master is
inquiring of the cook the state of the
sucking-pig he

l

is preparing for the
table.

A. AEV,,6s; B. Tt 0' OUX;; "at "a}..ws I]cp€Vj1.EJ/OS
o xotpos. A. ~tf;ov, P.7JOE AV7T1]OpS 1TvpL

1237. l1?TT€TaL] The word is used in
Homer of an arrow, javelin, or other
missile which reaches its intended desti
nation. Twv JLfV -yap ?TaVTOOV (3EA€' l17rr€TUL,

all their shafts hit the mark, says the
great Telamonian Aias of the Trojans,
Iliad xvii. 631. Aristophanes is perhaps
alluding to Eur. Medea 55, where the
words epP€JlWV aVOU7rTETaL are employed
in much the same sense as the mentem
mot1alia tangunt of the Roman poet. In
Lucian's Dial. Meretr. 1, Glycerium,
having lost her lover, says TO 1rpaYJLa OV

j.tETpioos JLOV ~taro. And in the Ocypus
of the same writer, line 17, IIoou-ypa says
rovr) 0-011 aUKVEL JL€ Kat epP€v(i)v KaOaTrTerat.

1239. KAE7rTOOV K.r.A.] Thieving itself
seems to have come naturally to the
Sausage-seller. What he learnt from his
trainer was the additional accomplish·
ment of denying his thefts upon oath;
and that not in a shame-faced manner,
but looking his accusers straight in the
face. With {jAE?T€tV €JlavTiov cf. Eur..
Rec. 968; Heracleidae 943.
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J> ipo'if3')/A7TOAAOV AVKLE, T[ 1TOTE J-L' epy&uEt; 1240
, 1'" , ';' , t. 8 'TEXVTJV Of TLVa 'TrOT El.XES E6av POVJ.lEVO~;

~)"AalJT01TWAOVV- ITA. Kat T[; - A...A. Kal {3lVE(jK6Jl1]Ve

Ofp,Ol KaKo8a{jloov· oUKEr OU8EV elj.t' Eyw.
Ae1TT~ TlS EA7T[S Eur' e¢l ~s oxovp,e(Ja.

KaL JLOt TOUOVTOV E17TE· 7T6TEpOll Ell ayop~ 1245

~AAavTo1TwAElS ETEOV ~ '7ft TatS 7TVAaLS ;
" ,.. '" . 'i' " "E7Tt TalS 7TVl\alUlV, OV TO Tap'xos WVlOV.

OfJLOl 7TErrpaKTaL TOV (JEOV TO (JEu¢a70V.

KVA{v8ET' Efuoo T6v8E TOll 8vu8aL}lolla.

~ CTTE¢aVE, Xa{poov li7Tl(Jl, Kat a! IiKmv eyw 1250
'\ ' , 1\' "" , f3' ,I\Et1TOO· UE U al\l\os TlS I\a 0011 KEKT1]uETal,

KAE7T'T'YjS }lEV OUK av jlaAAov, EVTVX~S 8' ruros.
~EAAaVLE ZEV, UOll TO V/'KTJT~PLOll.

1240. ?v epo'i{3' K.r.A.] Paphlagon, now
thoroughly alarmed, borrows a line, the
Scholiast tells us, from the Telephus
of Euripides. It was probably, in the
Tragedy, the exclamation of Telephus
himself.

1242. ITA. Kal rL ;] Sausage-selling was
not the only occupation attributed by
the oracle to Paphlagon's destined
conqueror. And so, when the other
pauses for a moment after the word
~AAaVrO'TfWAOVV, Paphlagon eagerly in
quires if that was all, if he had no
other occupation. On hearing that he
had, and what it was, Paphlagon is
well nigh in despair. There is still one
chance left hiln, but a very slender one.
If the fellow sold his sausages in the
Agora, all may yet be welL The words
OVKET' OV~EV Eltt' EyW are in part repeated
from Ach. 1185.

1244. 0xovjlE8a] We 'ride at anchor,
toe anchor on. The phrase Err' IA7TI~o~

oXfLuBaL is, as Porson observes (at Orestes
68), so common as to be almost pro
verbial. Porson collects Inany instances
of its use, to which Inay now be added.
Lysistrata 31 f7f' oAiyov "/ wXELr' (or
0XE'ir') &pa according to Dobree's most
felicitous and certain elnendation.

1249. KVALvaEr' ftU'(j) K,r.A.] Here we
have another Euripidean line, borrowed
this time fronl the Bellerophon; a
Tragedy which Aristophanes parodies
again in the Wasps and in the Peace.
ravra EK BEAAEPO¢6vTOV Evpt7f£~OV, says the
Scholiast, ro (JE KVALVOET' avrL TOU KottlCETE.
These latter words are taken by the
Conlmentators to mean that in the
Bellerophon the word was KOjllCETE, for
which Aristophanes substituted KVA[V~ETE.

But the words cannot bear that Inean
ing; nor had Aristophanes any reason
for introducing the word KVALVOETE, since
Paphlagon was not in the EKKvKA71fLa.
The words aVTL TOV are the Scholiast's
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PAPH.

s.s.
PAPH.

S.s.
PAPlf.

S.S.

Phoebus Apollo! Lycius! what means this?
Tell me ,vhat trade you practised when a man.
I sold my sausages- PAPH. Well? S.S. And sold myself.
Unhappy me! I'm done for. There remains
One slender hope ,vhereon to anchor yet.
Where did you sell your sausages? Did you stand
Within the Agora, or beside the Gates?
Beside the' Gates, where the salt-fish is sold.
o me, the oracle has all come true!
.~oll in, roll in, this most unhappy man.
O~crown, ~arewell. Unwillingly I leave thee.
Begone, but thee some otller will obtain,
A Iuck~er man perchance, but not more-thievish.
Hellanian Zeus, the victory-prize is thine!

usual words for ushering in an expla
nation: and I think that the word
Kv'AlvaET'£ was used in the Bellerophon as
well as in the Knights, and that in both
places, according to the Scholiast, it is
merely equivalent to I<.OP.lC£TE.

1251. lTE (}' llAAo~] We have already

in this little scene had two quotations
from lost Plays of Euripides, the Tele
phus and the Bellerophon. We have
now a third from a well-known passage
of an existing play, from the farewell
speech of the dying Alcestis to her
luarriage bed.

8vf}(J'IC(JJ· O'E ~' aAA1J TLS "'(vvt] ICEICT1]O'ETdt,
(1wcppwv P.EV ou/t &v P.aAAOV, EUTVX~S ~'ldWS. (ALC. 181.)

With these words Paphlagon falls to
the ground as if dead, and there ap
parently he lies motionless during the
remainder of the play. As to the crown
see 1225 supra.

1253. (EAAavLE Z£v] (EAAavLos- z£vs cl1rO
'TOV Ell Alylvl/ avXpov nOTE yEVOpEVOV, OTe
AlaKos lTvvayaywv TOV~ llavEAAT/vaS- Ig"AEoo
uaTo TOJ) t:"la. 'TOV'TO aE Af:yE L 0 aAAaVTO
1rdJAl'JS El'Xl'J1J~S 'TOV UT€1Javov.-Scholiast.
The story is told more fully by Isocrates
in his Evagoras, 17, 18, where he is
glorifying the race of Teucer from

whom Evagoras clainled to be de
scended. There was a terrible drought
over all Hellas, and many lives were
lost, he says, and at last the leading
men from' all the cities, o£ 'TrpOEUTIDTES'
'TWV 1rOAECI>V, came to Aeacus and begged
him to obtain from Zeus, whose son he
was, a remission of this great calamity.
Aeacus prayed for rain, and, when his
prayer was granted, the Hellenic leaders
lEp01J Iv Alylvll l(aTECTT~CTaV'TO ICOLV01J T6>JI

tEAAqVCc>V, O~1r£P EJ<E'iVOS E1rO"~(J'aTo 'T~V £vx~v.

The Doric form rEAAcIvlos is no doubt
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~H. 3l Xa'ip€ KaA'AllllK€, Kat JlEflll1]U' lJrl

av~p I'€'YElI1]Ual 81,' EJlE· Kat (1" alroo f3paxv, 1255
" ~, , Lf..' It "", 8 "...
01TOOS Euop.at (jot 'J.'avos v'TT'0l'pa~Evs LKOOV.

~HMO~. EPO! 8E l' 8 TL (jOL TOiJVOP' ef'TT". AA. 'AyopaKpLTos·

Ell Tdyop~ yap Kptv6Jl€vOS E{3ouK6p.1Jv.
AHMO~. 'AyopaKp{rp Tolvvv ep.avTov E1TlrpE7T(J),

Kat TOV ITa¢'Aay6va 7T'apa8{8rop,t TOVTOVl. 1260

AA. Kat J1~V EyOO (1"', 6) ~~Jle, 6epa1TEVU(J) KaAOO~,

(Ju()' oflO'A0Y€lll U€ fl1J8EV' dvepW1TOOV EflOV

18elll afleLVOO rv K€X1Jva{WlI 1r6'AEt.

xo. T[ KaAALOV aPXOflEVOtULlI

~ Kara1Tavop.EVOUfLV 1265

due to its Aeginetan origin (Pind. Nelll.
v. 17), though the Athenian envoys in
their striking protestation of their
loyalty to Hellas (Hdt. ix. 7) spell it
IEAA~lJLO!). The scene is so studded with
Tragic quotation and parody, that this
line also may very probably, as some
have suggested, be drawn fro111 the
same source.

1254. ~ xu'iP€ KaAALJiLKE] Delllosthenes,
" who hadfirst urged the reluctant Sausage~

seller to be a MA.N (supra 178, 179), and
to enter the lists against Paphlagon,
now salutes him in the words of the
famous Song of Victory composed by
Archilochus, cJ KUAAlvtKE Xa'ipt ava~ cHpa_
KAEf!). Aristophanes makes use of this
triu;rnphal song at the close both of the
Acharnians and of the Birds, where see
the Commentary.

1256. lnToypaepEv!) OLKOOlJ] This is com
monly taken to mean a V1roypafLfLarEv~

or some other recognized official. But
it probably signifies a man who signs

writs and indictlnents, either (like the
Latin 8ubscriptor) as second to his prin~

cipal, or what is perhaps more likely
on behalf, and at the instigation, of his
principal. Phanus we know was one of
Cleon's associates, Wasps 1220; and
unless we have here a 1uere pun upon
his nanle, he was probably supposed,
whether rightly or wrongly, to bring
actions against his patron's enenlies,
so currying favour with the denlagogue
and enriching hiIuself. Demosthenes,
the slave, humbly petitions that he
l11ay be allowed to perforlu the same
duties for the Sausage-seller.

1258. E(30(jKOfL7]v] I 8 fubsisted, earned
my livelihood, 1Jzaintained llzyseif(Thesl1l.
449) by ~OJ'angling in the agora. I<plv~(Teat

is to argue, ;m<nngle. Tf(i)!) flev oJv EKPLlJO
j.t€8t

, toe 'wrangled, Clouds 66. OV (TOt

KPLlJOVflat, I ~{)ill not ~orangle with YO~t,

Enr. Med. 609.
1263. rfj KEXTJlJaLWV 7fOAEL] For rn 'A8rr

valoov 7rOA€L, to the city of the Gapenians
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DE. Hail, mighty Victor, nor forget 'twas I
Made you a Man j and grant this small request,
Make me your Phanus, signer of your writs.

DEMUS. Your name, what is it? S.S. Agoracritus.
An Agora-life I lived, and thrived by wrangling.

DEM~S. To Agoracritus I commit myself,
And to hi8 charge consign this Paphlagon.

- .:8.8. And) Demus, I will always tend you well,
And you shall own there never lived a man
Kinder than I to the E-vergaping City.

175

-CnOR. o ~hat is a nobler thing,
Beginning or ending a song,

for to the city oj the Athenians. Cf. supra
755, 804, 824, 1119, &c. Paphlagon
had bE>asted that with hardly an excep
tion he was the (3lAr,aros dll~p 1TEp't. rOll

a"P.Oll TOll 'AB1]va[wlI, supra 764; and now
the Sausage-seller protests that nobody
was ever better to the city, rfj 1rOAE',
equivalent to rrj A~p6,!, than he will be.
With these words Demus, the Sausage
seller, and Demosthenes leave the stage,'
and here the proper plot of the Comedy
terminates. But Aristophanes adds a
Second Parabasis, and a presentment
of a rejuvenated Demus, delivered from
the baleful influences of flatterers and
demagogues.

1264. We have here, as in the Birds,
a Second Parabasis, consisting of a
Strophe and Antistrophe, an Epirrhema
and an Antepirrhema. We know that
Eupolis, in the Baptae, claimed a share
in the composition of the Knights.

ICaICetvovs TOVS eI7TTT~as

[VVETTO[1]O'a Tip ¢al\.aICp/j; TOVT~ I&dOWp1]G'ap.1]v.

And the ancient grammarians tell us
that the whole or the latter part of this
Second Parabasis was due to his co
operation. ElhroALs Ell TOtS Ba1rraLS' ep1]utll

orl, UVlIE1rO[1]UElI ' ApLuroepallEt TOVS fI1r7rEar.

A€/'€L ae 'n)v TEAEvraLav ITapa(jauI,v.

Scholiast on Clouds 554. EK TOU .C' OUT'S

oJlI rotDV1"Oll allapa" epau[ TtllES' EV7r6'}uaoS'
Ellla, r~71 IIapa,Ba(TLv.-Scholiast on line
1291 of this Play. I have in the Intro
duction given my reasons for believing
that the hand of Eupolis is visible
throughout the whole of this Second
Parabasis, no part of which is quite
in the ordinary vein of Aristophanic
humour. But whether it is altogether
his composition, 01:' the joint composi
tion of Aristophanes and himself, is a
matter on which I feel unable to express
any' definite opinio.n.

1264-73. THE STROPHE. The Knights
declare that they will not stoop to
assail paupers and miserable wretches.
The opening lines, the Scholiast tells
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~ ()oall f1r1T'(f)J) ~AaTfjpa~ ael8elV

pTJ8ey E~ AV(J'{UTpaTov,

p1J8e SoUpallTlY TOil aVE(J'TI.OII aU AV

1rEiv EKOV(J''17 Kap8lff;
Kat yap OVTOS, (;) ¢['A,' ~/ATrOAAOll, ael

1TEt~'ii, (Ja'Aepols 8aKpvotUtll
(Ta~ a1rT6J.lEIIOS ¢apETpas IIv6rovl 8lff

p~ KaKros 7rEVeu(Jat.

"Aol8opfj(J'al. TOUS 1TOVTJpOUS ov8€11 €CTT' ~1rt¢()OllOIl,

di\i\a TlP~ TOta-l. XPTJUTOLs, (jUTLS e3 i\oy{(eTat.
el jJ.'Ev oilv Iiv6pro1TOS, 8v 8El7r6i\'A' aKovcrat Kat KaKa,

aUTOS' ~" €1I8TJ'Aos, OUK &v av8pos €p,,~u61J1I ¢{AOU.

1270

1275

us, a.re adapted from one of Pindar's commenced
processionals (7rpouo8La, Birds 853) which

Tl KaAAtDV apxop,lvouJ'tv i1 KaTarraVOj1.EVOlfJlV

.f] /3aOv(wv6v rE AaTW Ka2 Ooav t1T1rCtJV EAaT€lpaV aE£a'at;

lines interwoven by Athenaeus into the
closing sentence of his Deipnosophistae.
The Boav t7r7r(i)V lAdTftpa is Artemis the
driver of horses, )/AprfJLLs cI7r1rouoa ; and
in Pindar EAaT€LpaV is the object of
ueLuoi; but here, in my judgement (and
I am glad to finel that the two most
recent editors take the same view), the
Boiiv L1r7r(i)V EAarijpas are the subject of,
dflaHV, Aristophanes having turned the
Pindaric sentence topsy-turvy. It
seems to me plain that the Boav L1r'JT(i)V

EAaTijpfs are the Knights themselves,
and they are not now going to pro..
nounce a panegyric on themselves,
as they did in the former Epirrhema ;
they are going to do a nobler thing
than to satirize Lysistratus and Thu..
mantis; they are going to expose a

man who is a monstel.' of profligacy and
vice.

1267. AvuLuTpaTov] As to Lysistratus,
his poverty, his vice, and his buffoonery
(Avulu-rpaTos 0 U/(W7rTO}\TJS) see Ach. 855-9,
Wasps 787 and 1300-17. For the
scheme of th~s strophe (and its anti
strophe) the reader is referred to the
Appendix. The metrical arrangement
is very simple and neat. Of the ten
lines, three (the fourth, the sixth, and
the last) are pure trochaics. The key
note of the renlaining seven is the
double dactyl, generally preceded by
a trochaic, -or monosyllabic, base, and
invariably followed by a trochaic, or
monosyllabic, final. This is substantially
the arrangement of the MSS. and of all
editions before Dindorf's, and of Van
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For horsemen who joy in driving
Their fleet-foot coursers along,

Than-Never to launch a lampoon at Lysistratus, scurvy buffoon;
Or at hearthless Thumantis to gird, poor starveling, in lightness of heart;
Who is weeping hot tears at thy shrine, Apollo, in Pytho divine,
And, clutching thy quiver, implores to be healed of his poverty's smart!

For lampooning worthless wretches, none should bear the bard a grudge;
'Tis a sound and wholesome practice, if the case you rightly judge.
Now if he whose evil-doings I must needs expose to blame
Were himself a noted person, never had I named the name

Leeuwen's afterwards; but Dindorf,
while doing good service for the text
of the strophe, compressed its last eight
lines into four, so completely destroying
the simplicity and regularity of the
l11etre,and assimilating the entire system
l'ather to an involved and intricate
strophe of Pindar than to an easy and
popular ode of Aristophanes. But Din
dorf's system has been adopted by all
subsequent editors except Van Leeu
,ven, and my own translation is based
on it.

1268. eovp.avTLv] In Birds 1406 Leo
trophides is mentioned as a person of
such extrelne tenuity that he would be
an .appropriate Choregus for the slim
and slender Cinesias; and the Scholiast
there cites a passage (more fully give~

by Athenaeus xii. 75) from the KEpKCiJ1reS

of Herlnippus, in which Leotrophides
and Thumantis are bracketed together,
and compared with the leanest of lean
kine:

01 1ap 1T'€'II0PElIOl

ava1T'T)pa C10L O.,)OVC1LV ~oTJ {3ot"oLa

A€CcJTpO</>LOOV AE1T'TOTEpa Ka2 00vp,avT£oos.

K.

BaA€pa aal<.pva, abundant tears, is an
HOlneric expression.

1271. U'lf'TOP.fJlOS ••• JL~ KaKWS 'If'EVE(TBat]

The attitude of prayer is substituted for
the prayer itself; a COl111non figure of
speech. Thus in Iph. TauI'. 1270-2 we
are told that the young Apollo XEpa

'If'aLall.0V EAL~' IK Zryvos Bpovoov xBovla1l
depEAfLV P.ijvLV, twined his little hand about
Zeus's throne (that is besought him) to
take aUJay Earth's torath. And so Saint
Paul says to the Ephesians (iii. 14), 1 bow
my knees to the Lord that he tfJould grant
you. The words IIvB;;'vL al~ are bor
rowed, as Dindorf observes, fr0111 the
Seventh Pythian, line 11.

1274-89. THE EPIRRHEMA. Here
we are introduced to the loathsolne
practices of Ariphrades who will re
appear in the same character in the
Wasps and in the Peace. This indig
nant denunciation of his vice has' no
lightness of touch, and no trace of
humour, and See111S far 11lore akin to,
the "angry Eupolis," as Persius calls
him, than to Aristophanes, whose own
strikingly different treatl11ent of the un-

N

•
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VVV 8' 'Ap{yvoorov yap OV8ELS (Jurls OUK E1Tlurarat,

(JUTtS ~ TO AEUKOV o18EV nTOV tJp6tov v6p.ov.
" ,,;,,!\ \. f'I.. ' '''''' \ , , \EUTtv OUV aOEI\'Y0S aVTp TOVS Tp01TOVS OU UUyyEV1jS,

'Apt¢pa81js 1TOV1jp6s. aAAa TOVTO PEV Kat {3ovAETat·

EUTt 8' of, p6vov 1TOV1JPOS, of, yap ou8' av nu()6p.1Jv,
, 1" , '\. \. " l:."ouoE 1Tap1TOV1JpOS, al\l\a Kat 1TpOUE6EVp1JKE Tl.

T~V yap aVTOV yAooTTav aluxpalS ~8ova'is Avpa{VETat,

EV KauaVpElOtUL 'AElXOOV T~V a1T61TTVUTOV 8p6uov,

Kat P.OAVl/OOV T~V V1T~V1JV, Kat KUKWV TcZS Euxapas,
, II \.' ,,' l:. ' 0' ,Kat . O/\VPV1jUTEta 1TOlOOV, Kat 6UVOOV tOOVlXp.

1280

1285

--~--------~------~-----------

pleasant subject will be found in Wasps
1275-83. Ariphrades was one of the
three sons of Autoluenes; of the other
two, one, Arignotus, was a well-known
and popular harper; the other was a
very clever actor. Ariphrades was the
black sheep of the faillily, as infanlOUS
for his profligacy as they were famous
in their respective callings. See the
note on Wasps 1275.

1278. 'ApLl'vCJ>TOV] The adjective apL
'YVWTO~ means 10ell-1cnown, and is often
enlployed by HOlner, both in the Iliad
and in the Odyssey, in that significa
tion. And the words oV~~ls 6a-TlS OUK

€rrLa-TaTaL, which here inlmediately follow
the name, are of course intended as a
play upon that meaning.

1279. TO AEVKOV oUJ€v] There was a
proverbial saying oaTL~ Ol~E TO AEVKOV ~

TO p.EAav, a man who lcnows white 01' black,
that is ~oho knows anything. The pro
verb, in the form of an heroic hexameter,
is found, as Bergler observes, in Ma
tron's witty description of an Attic
supper, given at length by Athenaeus
iv. 13 (135 C), ,vhere a cuttle is de-

scribed as a divine being, ~ p.ov~, lx8v~

€ovua, TO AEVK6V Kat IJ.EAaV ol~€; the A€VKOV
referring to its white colour, and the
p.EAav to the inky secretion which it
discharges when in danger, Here the
Chorus mean Everybody knows Ari
gnotus who knou)s anything, Oa-TL~ oi~€ TO
AEVKOV ~ TO fLEAav, but for TO p.EAav they
unexpectedly substitute, '1Tapa '1TP0(T~O

Kiav, by way of compliment to the
illustrious musician, the words TOV OpBLOlJ
vOfLov. Surprise-words of this character
frequently disorganize the sentence,
and they do so here. The" Orthial1
nome," a stirring martial strain, was
one of Terpander's seven names, or
tunes set to special words. N 6J1.o~· 0
KLeaPc:!~LKo~ TPO'1TO~ Tij~ p.€Aepala~, apfLovlav
lXU>v TaVT~V Kat. !:JVBp.ov WPLUfLEVOV· ~a-av ~€

E1rTU Ot lJ1ro TEp1raV~pov· 6JV fr~ Op8LOS-.
Photius, S. V. vOfLoS. And again, Op8LOV
voP.OJl Kat. TpoXa'iOV. TOV~ ~vo vop.ov~· U'1TO
TWV pvBp.&w &v6fLaUEv TEp1raV~pos.- let,
s. v. Op(}LOV. Another famous lllusician
connected with the Orthian nonle \vas
Polymnestus of Colophon, Plutarch,
de Musica, chap. 10. And see Col.
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Of a man I love and honour. Is there one who knows .not well
Arignotus, prince of harpers? None, believe me, who can tell
How the whitest colour differs from the stirring tune he plays.
Arignotus 'has a brother (not a brother in his ways)
Named Ariphrades, a rascal-nay, but that's the fellow's whim
Not an ordinary rascal, or I had not noticed him.
Not a thorough rascal merely; he's invented something more,
Novel forms of self-pollution, bestial tricks unknown before.
Yea, to nameless filth and horrors does the loathsome wretch descend,
Works the work of Polymnestus, calls Oeonichus his friend.

179

Mure's Greek Lit., Book III, chap. 1.
1280. TOUS Tp01TOVS OU <TvYY€JJ~s] And

therefore not entitled to boast of his
relationship to so popular and honoured
a man. "Rely not on your father's
virtues," says St. Chrysostom, "lav p.~

, ,,..., " , "<TVY1€VTjS aVTcp Y€Vn KaTa TOVS Tporrovs.

Hom. 19 in Rom. 654 A.
1281. Kat {joVA€Tat] This is an aggra

vation of his- guilt. He is not only a
rogue; he is a willing rogue. Kock
quotes from Andocides (In the matter
of the Mysteries 95) 'E1TLXap1jS OVTOS, 0
7TavTc.ov TrOV1jpOTaTOs, KaL fJovAOP.EVOS €lvat

TOLOVTOS: and many other instances,
mostly from the Orators, are collected
by Dr. Blaydes.

1285. Kauavp€loLUL] The Scholiast ex
plains this by €V rrOpV€LOLS (cf. Wasps
1283); the words which follow, T~V

a7T07TTlJ<TTOV apO<TOV by T~V T6>V aZaolc.ov,

TOVTEUTl TO <T7TEpp.a: and Tas /uxapar by
'To. X€LA1j TWV 'YVJlaLK€LCJ>v al~oLc.ov.

1287. IIoAvJLv~(TTELa] We have seen in
the note on 1279 supra that there was
a famous old musician named Poly
mnestus, a native of Colophon. And a

melody of his conlposition was called
rrOAVP.V~(TTLOV or TIoAVP.V~UT€LOV. IToAV

p.v~tjTtOV ~8€tv· £i8os TL fJ-€AOTrottas TO ITOAV

P.V~(TT"OV. ~V a; KOAOep&>VtOS fJ-€A07r0lOS 0

fIo"AvpV1j<TTOS, €VP.€A~S rruvv.-Hesychius.
rrOAlJP.V~(TT€L' a€la€Lv· yf.VOS TL P€A01ToLta~·

Ko"AoepoovtOS a€ 0 IIoAvp.v1j<TTos.-Photius.
See Plutarch, de Musica, chaps. 3, 5, 8,
9, 10; Strabo xiv. 1. 28. The Scholiast
cites a line of Cratinus, KaL fIOAVP.JJ~<TT€L'

a€La€t, P.OV<TLK~V T€ p.av6avEL. But though
Cratinus is unquestionably referring to
the Colophonian, and Aristophanes (as
we must call the author of this Para
basis" though he luay have been Eupolis)
is unquestionably referring to Cratinus,
yet I am persuaded that the Poly
Innestus of Aristophanes is not the
antique nlusician, but that he and Oeoni
chUB were two disreputable Athenians of
the day; llOAVP.VTJ<TTOS Kat. OlroVLXOS gpOLOL

apPYfTo1TOLOI, as the Scholiast says. The
rrOAVpV~<T'TEL' afi~€Lv of Cratinus means
"to sing the melodies of the ancient
Polynlnestus"; the TIoAVP.v~(TTELa TrOULV

of Aristophanes means "to do the deeds
of the modern Polymnestus." The

N2
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{)(J"TtS OVV TOlOVTOV Iiv8pa J.L~ (J"¢68pa (38eAvTTETat,

O(J TrOT' EK ravTof) /lE()' ~flrov 1T'[ETat 1TOTfJP{OV.

~ 7TOAAaKt~ EVVVX{al(J"1.

¢povr{(J"t uvyyeyEV1Jpat,

Kat 8le'~T1JX' OTro()ev 7TOT~ ifJaVAOOs
Eu(){et KAewvvpo~.

ifJa(J"l pEV yapavTov EpE7TT6Jlevov Tft
" " , ,Troll exollTOOv avepoov

OUK &v EgeAeelv a1TO Tfj~ ut7T61]~,
, 1\" IJ '\" ~ ( ,

TOV~ 0 aVTlfJol\etV av 0Po(,(J)~·

"'Ll' l' " , , ~ l '\() "tu , ro ava, TrPO~ yovaroov, ES-E/\ E Kat uvy-

yvoo()t Tn Tpa7TE('l1.

¢autv aAA~Aal~ gvveAeElV Ta~ TPl~PEl~ els AOyOV,
, , '\ ' t "" t! 'j' ,

Kat Jllav I\Es-at TtV aVTmv, 1Jrl~ TJv yepaLTEpa·

ou8e TrVVeaVEu()E raVT', a; Trap()EVOL, Ta" TV 7T6AEL ;

1290

1295

1300

notion that the old Colophonian was
the composer of gross and licentious
melodies seems to have arisen solely
from a misapprehension of the present
passage.

1289. 7rLETat] Ov yap OCTLOV, says Lucian,
lrrl TryV aVTryv f(J"TLav TOVS raVTa ~LaTLe€VTaS

KaAE'iv, Kal epLAoT1Jo-LaS Trp07TLVELV, Kat 8trov
TOOV aVTOOv li7rTE(J"f)at, Pseudologista 31.

1290-9. THE ANTISTROPHE. This
is a little skit on the gluttony of Cleony
mus who, the flight from Deliu11l not
having yet taken place, is still merely
the KUTroepayas and not the pltao-TrLS.
See on 958 supra, and infra 1372. And
cf. Aelian, V. H. i. 27. The Scholiast
thinks that the opening words contain
a reference to Eur. Hipp. 377, a passage
to which Aristophanes 1nore clearly
alludes in Frogs 931 where 3ee the note.

1292. </>av'AroS'] Lightly: without troub·
ling hhnself. ¢av'AroS' EuB[EL here has
lilliCh, but not quite, the sam~ meaning
as ¢av'Aros EpelaEL in Peace 25. There
it means offhand, not troubling about
cookery OJ" the like; here wlthout trouble
to hi1nself; so that he never need stop.

1294. EpE'TrTOP.EVOV] Strictly, browsing,
ws ETrt KT~VOV~, as the Scholiast says.
o-LTrVTJ is the store-cupboard, the gal·ner,
the place where the food is kept, ~ apTo
BhKTJ. See Plutus 806. OP.OLCVS 11leanS
all aUke, without a dissentient voice.

1298. u{;YYV(iJe~ Tfi TpaTrECll] Spare the
table. The Greek, like the English, may
11lean either "spare wh~t remains of
the food" or " don't eat table and all."

1300-15. THE ANTEPIRRHEMA. A
debate of the Athenian triremes con
cerning a l)l'Oposal of Hyperbolus to
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Whoso loathes not such a monster never shall be friend of mine,
. }fever fro~ the selfsame goblet quaff, with :18, the rosy wine.

And oft in the watches of night
My spirit within me is thrilled,
To think of Cleonymus eating
As though he would never be filled.

o whence could the fellow acquire that appetite deadly and dire?
They say when he grazes with those whose table with plenty is stored
That they never can get him away from the trencher, though humbly

they pray
Have mercy, 0 King, and depaJ't! 0 8jJare, we oeseech thee, the board!

Recently, 'tis said, our galleys met their prospects to discuss,
And an old experienced trireme introduced the subject thus;
" Have ye hea'1'd the news, my siste'1's.P 'tis the talk in every street,

lead a fleet to Carthage. It is impos
sible to say whether this alleged pro
posal is a mere comic jest, or whether
that demagogue, fired by Cleon's success
at Sphacteria, had really proposed to
lead an expedition against that great
lllaritime city. We do however know
that Athenian ambition, even earlier
than this, had stretched out in that
direction. See the Introduction to the
Birds, pp. xiii, xiv. And it is in no
way improbable that the Athenians,
their navy being now, more than ever
before, the undisputed mistress in Hel
lenic waters, may have been seriously
looking forward to a contest with Car
thage for the empire of the seas. Any
how the idea that, in such a contest as
this, they should be under the command
of Hyperbolus, awakes the deepest re
sentment in the hearts of all the

Athenian triremes. Three of them take
part in the debate: (1) an old respected
trireme, who introduces the subject in
a speech of three lines; (2) a young
maiden galley, not yet in commission,
whose speech occupies only two lines;
and (3) Nauphante, whose speech con
tinues to the conclusion of the Ante
pirrhema. It must be remembere4 that
all the Athenian triremes had feminine
names. See Schomann, De naviu/Jn
nominibus, Opuscula i. 301.

1302. OUaE 7Tvv(}uvHrB€ Ko'r.X.] The
Scholiast tells us that this entire line is
taken from the Alcmaeon of Euripides.
Euripides wrote two plays of that name;
but this line must have occurred, as
Dindorf and others have pointed out,
in the Alcmaeon which was called 0 aUt
'Y(i)¢'iaos (Psophis, the Arcadian town):
since the Alcmaeon 0 a"a Kopil/80V was
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¢autll alTELUBa{ TtV' ~JlOOll EKaTOll E~ KaPX1J86va
~, !' 0' '\ " 't.' "f"\/''' (3 '\avopa poX 1]pOV, 11"O/\£T1]V 0blll1]V, ~ 1TEp OI\Olr

... .1" .1" t l' ,,,;, ... " '-
TatS oE OObat OELVOV ELvat TOVTO KOVK allaa-XETOVJ

Kat TlV' El1TELV, fiTlS dv8pooll Juuov OVK EA'rjAvOel o

, , , , 1\ ..... " ,.. ," t "\ ,\' " ;"\
aTrOTpOrraL , OU O1]T EJlOV Y aPb EL 1TOT ,a/\/\ Eav flE xpn,
01T'0 TEp1]86voov Ua1rEtU' ElITavBa KaTaY1JpaUOpalo

OU8E N aV¢aVT1]S ye TfjS N auuoovos, OU 8~T', (h OeOt,

Et1TEP Ele 1TEUK'YjS yE Kayro Kat gUAOOll E1T1]YVUfL'YjV.

~11 8' apEuK'!l TauT' 'AO'Yjva{olS, KaOfjuOal P.Ol 80KEl

Els TO 01]UElOV 1TAeoua-as ~ '1Tt 1'0011 UEfLlIOOV ()EOOV.

1305

1310

later in date than the Knights. The
forn1e1' was a lllembel' of a Tetralogy,
of which the other three plays were
the Cretan Women, the Telephus, and
the still extant Alcestis. The two
plays which cOlupleted the Trilogy to
which the Alcluaeon ,) ~La KoplvBov
belonged are both still extant, viz. the
Iphigeneia in Aulis and the Bacchae.
See 'VVagner's Fragu1. Trag. Graec. ii. 4.

1304. cYrrEp(3oAoV] Though Hyperbolus
occupies a very subordinate position in
the plays of Aristophanes, yet he was
constantly attacked by Eupolis and
others (Clouds 551-9), and 11lust have
been a far 11101'e forluidable person than
he appears to the reader of these Come·
dies. And after his death, he and Clean
are frequently coupled together, as
violent and dangerous ruffians, a terror
to the well to do. They are the two
bullies with whose nalnes, in the Frogs,
the angry Hostesses threaten the
alarn1ed Dionysus. And in Lucian's
Timon, Wealth, on setting his foot on
Attic ground, is thankful to RerInes
for holding his hand, E'TrEE. Tfv JlE a'TrOAtrrn~

IJ-€, he says, cY1rEp(jOAqJ TaXa ~ KAE6>VL EJl-

'!rH]"ovp,at TrEpLVOarwv. By trade he was
a luaker and seller of lanterns CYrrEp
(30A.OS OUK TWV A.Vxv{J)v, Clouds 1065; ,)
AvxvorrOLo~, Peace 690), which he exposed
for sale on rrLvaKEs, trays, as Philocrates
did his birds: Birds 14 and the note
there. These rrlVQKfS are called (J"Kacpat

infra 1315, for the purpose of a play
upon (J"Ka¢1J, ships.

1306. alJ~pwv {l(]" (]"oV ] Nothing is com
moner than to speak of the man who
equips and provisions a vessel as the
ship's husband; and of an ordinary
husband as the cOlllluander of a vessel.
"There is a little frigate in this har
bour," says Captain Cheerly (in Prince
Hoare's Lock and Key), "of which I
would fain take the command honour·
ably; but her old uncle thinks me too
poor to hold the cOlnmission."

1309. NaV¢aVT1]S] Scilicet, &p~EL. Nau
phante adds her father's nan1e to her
own, just as the Baking-girl in Wasps
1397 (where see the note) adds the
nalues of her father and mother for the
purpose of giving greater dignity and
emphasis to her protest. Both names
are to be taken as derived from vav~,
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That Hyperrbolu8 the worthl~ss, vapid townsnzan, would a fleet

Of a hundred lovel!! galleys lead to Carthage,far away."

Over every prow there mantled deep resentment and dismay.
Up and spoke a little galley, yet from man's pollution free,
" Sa1)e us! such a scurvY,fellow never shall be lord qf 1ne.

He1'e ['cl liifer rot and nzoulde'l, and be eaten up qf w01t ms."

" J.lol' Nauphante, IIauson'8 claughtel~, shall he ooafd on an!! tefllZ8 ;

I, like you, can feel the insult; I'm ofpine and ti??zoer knit t

Tf7herifore, if the measure passes, I prop08e we sail and sit

Suppliant at the shrine qf'17leseus, or the IJread Avenging Powers.

183

1T'EfJ.7ffJ) TE l{>E1'YEt AafJ.rraOfJ)v (JEAa(Jl{>opwv

els TOVS EvepOe "a~ "aTW xOovos T07rOVS,

of Theseus in exile, proceeds 0(, a€'A()y/

va'iol p.ETap.EA1]BivTES Ta TE aUTa flET~lIE'YKav

Kal TLflatS la-oBEots ETLfl1]UalJ aVTOV, Kat

TEp-EVOS aUVAOV ETrOLy]uav fV TaLS 'AB~va.Ls

TO TrpouayOpEVOflEVOV urr' EKEiVOV 81]UfLOV,

iv. 62. But still lllore venerable was
the sanctuary of the ~fflvaL (or in other
words the Erinyes) on the side of the
Hill of Areopagus. In the Eumenides
of Aeschylus we see these awful beings,
under the direction of Athene herself,
proceeding from the Court ofAreopagus
to take possession of their subterranean
dwelling-place in the imluediate vicinity.

though in the list of nanles collected
by Schomann there is but one, NavKpa

Tovua, so derived. In the next line the
words 7TEVKY]S KaL gVA(i)V merely mean
pine-~{)ood. It is a case of ~V aLa aVOLV.

1312. 81]UELOV] The ships are, some
how or other, to sail to an asylum
situate not by the seaside, but in the
very heart of the town; and there,
sOluehow or other, to sit as suppliants
at the inviolable altars. The Theseium,
which enshrined the bones brought
by Cimon from Scyrus as those of the
national hero, was, as is well known,
an asylulll for the poor and distressed;
rpVgLOV, as Plutarch calls it, oLKETaLs Kal

TraUL TOLS TaTrELVOTEpOLS Kat aEaLOUL KpdT

TovaS', OOS Kat TOV ey]UEOOS rrpOUTaTtKov TLVOS says the Goddess; and the Attendants ~

Kat [30Y]B1]TLKOii yEvoflEVOV, KaL TrpOUaEXO- escorting thelll out, sing (I quote Dr.
P.EVOV ¢LAav8pw1r(i)s '(as TWl) TaTrEllIOTEpOOV Verrall's version which in both language
aE~aEt).-Theseus, chap. 36. So Dio- and spirit will convey to an English
dorns Siculus, after narrating the death reader the full flavour of the original) :

Pass to your home, tllus augustly estated;
Come, 0 mysterious Maidens, come, Offspring of Night;

(And silence all for OUt· sacred song).
Ages your cavernous portal has ,vaited,

Come ye with sacrifice offered, with worship and rite:
(And silence all as we wend along).
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AA.

xo.

AA.
Xo.
AA.
Xo.
AA.
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ou yap ~p,wv yE urpar1]Ywv EyxavELTat Tn 1T6AEL·

aAAa 1TAE{roo XOOplS auros ES KopaKas, El {3ovAETat,
, ~~ , 't'",\ \ i\' L\ '\ 'Tas UKa't'as, EV alS E1TWI\EL TOUS vXVOVS, KaoEI\Kvuas.

Ei,'¢'YJJlElV Xp~ Kat ur6pa KAE{EtV, Kat papTvptrov a1T€XEu(}al,

KaL Ta 8LKaUT~pLa uVyKAe{Etv, ors ~ 7TOALS ~8E yeYfJ()EV,

E1Tl KaLvalULV 8' EVTvx{aLuLv TraUJJV[(ELV TO ()eaTpov.

CiJ TatS lepa'is ¢€yyos 'A()~lJats Kat TatS lJ~O"OLS E7T{KOVpE,

Ttv' ~XWV ¢~P1]V ayae~v ~KEtS, E¢' STep KVlUOOPElJ ayvuxs;

TOlJ dijpov a¢E'o/~uas VJllv KaAOlJ Eg aluxpou 1rE7TOL1]Ka.

Kat 7TOV 'UTllJ VVV, 6J Bavp,auTaS EgEVp{a-KOOV ETrLVOlas;

EV Tala-Lv lOUTe¢aVOLS olKEt TatS apxa{alO"lV 'A(}~vats.

1TWS &v f8oLJlEV; 7TOlav Ttv' ~xet (jKEV~V; xo1os yeYEV'fJTat;
if::, 'A ~!" , M '\ ,!' C. 'OlOS TrEp PUTTElOl1 1TpOTEpOV Kal ll\TLaOn 6vveUlTEt.

1315

1320

1325

The cavernous portal is the fissure
or chasm still visible in the rock of the
Areopagus. See Eur. El. 1270; Iph. in
Taur. 968, 969. And the Tenlple of
the Selllnae erected over the spot ·was
the 1110st inviolable asylulll for all
who sought it. And so in Thesm. 224
Mnesilochus, driven to desperation by
the cuts inflicted on his cheeks through
the awkward shaving of Euripides, pro
tests that he will flee for refuge ElS' TO
TooV Uf/LVoolJ 8EooV.

1313. EyxavELTal] The Sa111e word is
used of the same Hyperbolus in Wasps
1007 KOVK EyxavElTa[ a' l~a7faToov cy7fEp_

f1oAO~. The repetition Inakes it probable
that there is an allusion to sOlnething
special in the demagogue's Il1anner or
oratory.

1314. xwpl,,] By hi1nselj, without us.
1316. (d)(pY//l(:'iv Xp~] The Parabasis

being over, the Sausage-seller re-enters
alone. Paphlagon is still lying on the

groun'a as one dead, whilst his victorious
rival announces to the Chorus the happy
transformation of Delllus. Delivered
fro111 the malign influence of the dema
gogues, he has again become what he
was in the heroic tinles of the Persian
invasions, the golden age of Hellas and
of Athens.

1319. TatS' JI~UOL~] By the terlll vry(jOt,
as we have already had occasion to
observe (on 170 supra), we are to under
stand the entire Athenian enlpire out
side the coasts of Attica; all parts of
it, that i~ to say, to which Athens had
access only by means of her fleet. The
extortions practised by the demagogues
on these unfortunate allies were a blot
on the fair faIlle of Athens, and were
always keenly felt and resented by
Aristophanes; see for exaluple Wasps
669-71, Peace 639-47, &c. And now
the Sausage-seller will put an end to
these nefarious proceedings, and so will
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He shallne'elf, as our comn1ander) fool -it 0'e1' this la.nd of ottrs.
lj he wa'Jzts a little voyage, let him lattnch his sa.le-tra..ys, those
Wh ere7tpOn he sold his lantern8, steering to the leites and C'}·OW8."

185

8.S.

CHOR.

~.S.

CHOR.

S.S.
CHOR.

S.S.

o let not a word of ill onlen be heard; away with all proof and citation,
And close for to-day the Law Courts, though they are the joy and delight of our nation.
.LL\.t·the news which I bring let the theatre ring with Paeans of loud acclamation.
o Light of the City, 0 Helper and friend of the islands we guard with our fleets,

_What news have you got? 0 tell me for what shall the sacrifice blaze in our streets?
Old Demus I've stewed till his youth is renewed, and his aspect most charming and nice is.
o where have you left him, and where is he now, you invento.r of wondrous devices?
He dwells in the City of ancient renown, which the violet chaplet is wearing.
o "Tould I could see him! 0 what is his garb, and what his demeanour and bearing?
As when, for his mess-mates, ~iltiades bold and just Aristeides he chose.

be, in the truest sense, Ta'i~ VTjCTOL~ E7rt
KOVpO~. And by healing all these sores
and corruptions of the State, he will
also be a ".Light to holy Athens " just
as Asclepius the divine Healer was a
" Light to all mankind" p.Eya {3POTOlCTL
¢€yyo~, Plutus 640.

1320. KVLCTW/LEV ayvuzS';] Are toe to fill
the streets with the savour and stearn oj
burnt-offerings? The phrase, which has
a sort of Epic flavour, occurs again in
Birds 1233, Demosthenes against Mei-
dias 65 (p. 530), &c.

1321. d¢E''''~CTa~] This is no doubt sug
gested by the story of Medea; though
the reference can hardly be, as the
Scholiast supposes, to her treatment of
.Aeson, Jason's father; for in his case,
it was not the patient she boiled, but
the drugs wherewith she restored him.
This is shown even by the lines which
the Scholiast himself quotes from the
NOCTTOL. Size restored hlm to health and

youth, says the poet, ¢upp.aKa rroAA'
;toVCT) evl XPVCTELOLCTL AE{jTJCTL. And cf.
Ovid, Met. vii. 279. The reference is
rather to her boiling an old ram till
he becanle a laIn b again in furtherance
of her designs upon Pelias, Jason's
"Wicked Uncle." 1TelBEL TaS evyaTEpa~

aVTov TOV 7raTEpa KpEovpyryCTaL Kal Ka8e

tryCTaL, ~la ¢app.uKcuv atrrov E7rayyeAAop.EV1]
1TOL~CTELV VEOV· Kal TOV 1TUTTEVCTaL XUpLV KpLOV
/L€ALUaCTa Kal KaBet~CTaaa e1fOL1]CTEV tlpJla·
at ~E 7rLCTTEVCTaaaL TOV rraTEpa KP€OVPYOVCT L
Kat KaBEtov(TLv.-Apollodorus i. 9. 27.

1325. )ApLCTTEtan • • • MLATLUan] They,
and Themistocles, were the great figures
of the most splendid period of Athenian
history. Isocrates (de Pace 91, p. 174),
drawing the same distinction as is here
drawn by Aristophanes between the
Athenians of the Persian War and their
successors of the Peloponnesian War,
says ~ P.EV TOLVVV 1ToALTELa TOCTOVTCf? (3EATLOOV

ryv Kat KpELTTCUll ~ rOTE Tij~ vaTEpov Kara-
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do/ECT(}E 8e- Kat yap aVOl,,/lIvp.evrov '%epos 1]81] TOOV 1Tpo1Tv'Aa{wv.
aAA' oAo'AvgaTE epatvop.evalCTtv TatS apxa{alqtv 'A()~vats

'Kat ()avp.aCTTatS Kat 1T~AVVP.VOlS, tv' 0 ~AElVOS ~~p.OS EvotKEt.
XO. 3l Tat AL1Tapa2 Kat lOCTTe¢aVOL Kai apL(~A(t)TO~ 'A()~vaL, 1329'

8EteaTE TOV T7jS c EAAa8o~ ~p.tV Kat T~S ,,/'ij~ T~CT8E p.6vapxov•
AA. 88' €KEtVOS opav TETTl,,/O¢oprov, apxa{ep (jx~p.aTl Aap.1Tpos,

au xOtptVroll d(rov, aAAa 'CT1rov8rov, CTP.VPVTJ KaTaAEl1TToS.
XO. Xaip', 3l {3aCTlAEv TroV cEAA~Vrov· Kat (Tot gvyxa(pop.E~ ~J.lEtS.

T'ijs yap 1TOAEros &ela 1TpaTTEtS Kat Tof) Mapa()rovl Tpo1Ta{ov.
~HMO~. 3l ep{'ATaT' av8prov, €A()e 8EVP', ' AyopaKpLTE. 1335

CT'TaUTJ~ vue:.> TrEp ,Apt(J''TEla'1~ KaL efJ.LLCT'TOKAij~

KaL MI,A'TLaa'1~ llvapE~ aJ.LElvov~ ~(J'av (YTrEp

(3oAov KaL KAEOeproV'TO~ KaL 'Trov vvv aTJJ.LTJYo

pOUV'Trov.
1326. avoLyvvJ.LEVCJ>V toepo~] We are not

to suppose that any portals were really
thrown open. The change of scene
would be effected by unrolling from
the revolving pillar, 1rFplaKTos, on the
one side of the stage to the revolving
pillar on the other, a representation of
the Athenian Acropolis; and the t6cf>o~

was really the creaking of the TrfplaK'TOL

while this operation was in progress.
But the effect, the sudden presentment
of the Acropolis as the background of
the scene, was as if the Propylaea had
been actually thrown open, and dis
closed the Acropolis in the rear. I can
not understand the objection which
some have raised that the Propylaea
here mentioned cannot have been the
splendid structure of Mnesicles, one of
the chief architectural glories of Athens,
on the ground tha~ this structure was
not erected until long after the days
of Miltiades and Aristeides. Demus is
nlade such as he was in the glorious

times of Marathon and Saialnis, but he
is not transported back to those times.
He is in no sense the Demus of the
past, he is emphatically the Demus of
the present and of the future. The
Propylaea here mentioned are those
existing at the date of the exhibition
of the Knights. They are nlentioned
again in Lysistrata 265.

1329. 3> 'TaL AL1rapaLK.T.'A..] He·is adopt
ing the words of Pindar's famous eulogy,
which seelns to have commenced as
follows: 6> Tal AL1TapaL KaL LOUT€cj>avoL KaL
aolaLJ.LOL, cEAAaaO~ €pEI,u/J-a, KAfLval 'ABaval.

In the Acharnians (636-40) he had to
some extent ridiculed these epithets,
but they were very dear to -Athenian
hearts; and it may be that some objec
tion had been taken to the manner in
which he had treated them. Here then
he sets himself right with his critics,
and in the full glory of his Choral
triumph deliberately makes these epi
thets his own. And see Clouds 299.

1330. /J-ovapxov] Here the Athenian
Demus is described as 0 Tij~ (EAAaaO~

J.Lovapxo~, and three lines below as 0
(jauLAEv~ 'Trov cEAA~vroV. Of course the
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But now ye shall see hinl, for, listen, the bars of the great Propylaea unclose.
Shout, shout to behold, as the portals unfold, fair Athens in splendour excelling,
The wondrous, the ancient, the famous in song, where the noble Demus is dwelling!

CHOR. 0 shining old town of the violet crown, 0 Athens the envied, display
The Sovereign of Hellas himself to our gaze; the monarch of all we survey.

8.8. See, see where he stands, no vote in his hands, but the golden cicala his hair in,
All splendid and fragrant with peace and with myrrh, and the grand old apparel he's

wearing!
CHOR. Hail, Sovereign of HeIlas! with thee we rejoice, right glad to behold thee again

Enjoying a fate that is worthy the State and the trophy on Marathon's plain.
DEMUS. 0 Agoracritus, my dearest friend,

Athenian elupire did not really extend
over a moiety of the Hellenic peoples;
but it is often spoken of in these general
terms as if it extended over them all.
Thus, to give only one instance, Demo
sthenes (Third Olynthiac 28) says of his
countrymen that 7rEJlT€ Kal T€TTapaKOJlTa
ETYJ TWll cEAA~Jlrov ~p~all EI<.OVTroV.

1331.. T€Tnyoepopwv] Demus is seen in
the background in the old national
garb with the old national coiffure.
" It is not long," says Thucydides (i. 6),
"since elderly Athenians of the well
to-do classes left off wearing linen
tunics, and having their hair tied up
in a knot, and fastened with golden
cicalas, Xpvuwv T€TTlywv EJlEPlT€t." And
the statement is repeated by many
authors, and by the Scholiast here.
Se~ Perizonius and Scheffer on Aelian,
V. H. iv. 22. And as to the T€Tn~ see
the First A.dditional Note to the Birds,
pp. 234-7 of that play.

1332. XOLpL1JWV] These were little shells
picked up on the sea-beach, which in
early times were used for voting in the
dicasteries; XOLplvaLs tXpwVTO 7rpOT€POV:

'TrPO TWV t~epO)v. EllTl. aE TLV€S KoYXat
8aAu{TlTtaL.-Scholiast. See Wasps 333
and the note there.

1334. Toil MapaBwvL Tpo7rulov] This line
is repeated, with a. slight variation, in
Wasps 711 ; and it may ue permissible
to transcribe here a portion of IUy note
there. "The plains of Marathon were
covered with Iuemorials of the great
battle, Pausanias, Attica 32. The
TROPHY itself was an edifice Al80v
AEVKOil, and its remains are still believed
to exist in a ruin called Pyrgo about
500 yards north of the great barrow,
consisting of the foundation of a square
monument constructed of large blocks
of marble (Leake's Demi. ii. 101). That
trophy was the proudest heirloonl of
Athenian glory. Theluistocles (Plu
tarch, chap. 3) declared that the thought
of it would not let him sleep. Ari
stophanes refers to it again, and always
as striking the deepest chord of Athe
nian patriotislU, Knights 1334, Lysis
trata 285."

1335. 6> ¢lATaT) avl)pwv] Demus now
comes forward, and the reluaining scene
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" .t\'.t\ "LV 'rh "I,.' AA ,.,OUa, pE OEOpaK(JS aya,u arE 'I' 1Jua~. • E'yc:o;
dAA', a> pEA, OVK olu()' oros ~u()' avros 1fapos,

008' oT' ~8pas· epE yap VOp£(OLS ~v 6EO~.

~HMO~. Tt 8' ~8pc:ov 1T'PO Toli, KaTEL1rE, Kat 1T'otOS TlS ~ ;

Ai\. 1T'prorov PEv, o1for' ef1Tol TIS EV T~KKA1Jq(ff'

3> ~fjp', EpauT~s T' elp'i CTOS ~lAro T€ UE

, "1\" 'IJ '\" "Kat IC1Joopat UOV Kat 1T'POfJOVI\.EVro pOVOS,

TOVTOLS 01TOTE XP~CTatTo TiS 1TpOOLp(OLS,

avropTaAL(es KaKEpovr(as. dHMO~. E'YOO ;
AA ';' , 't. ' ",,, ",• EtT €6a1TaT1Juas U aVTL TOVTCi>V CfXETO.

~HMO~. T£ 1>1JS ;

TaVTl p' ~8prov, eyw 8E ToliT' OUK iJu()6p.1JV-;

AA '1\' ';' , ", , A" 't. ". • TO, 0 roTa 'Y av CTOU V1J ut E6e1TETallVVTO
,! ~ 1\ ' '''\ t. ".(i)U1TEP UKlaoELOV Kat 1TaI\LV {)VV1JYETO.

'~HMO~. O{)TooS al101JTOS eYEYEvf}P1JV ,Kal. yepo>v ;,

AA. Ka2 V~ ~t' Ef 'Y E 8vo )\€'YO£T1J~ pf}Tope, '

oPEv 1T'OLEtU8aL vaDs A€yC:OV, 0' 8' gTepos ail
KaTapLu()orpopfjuat Tov6', 0 TOV P:LCT(JOll AE'YCI>V ,

TOll TaS Tpt~PEtS 1T'apa8papwv £1v' PXE.TO.'

OVTO~, T{ KV7TTELS; OUX' KaTa. xoopall pEVEtS; .

1340

1345

1350

consists of a dialogue. between him and
the Sausage-seller, which however inter
esting in itself seems somewhat lacking
in dramatic force and poetical elevation.
The Chorus take no further part in the
play."

1341. EpauT~s ••• qnA6>] These are the
blandishments addressed by Paphlagon
to Demus, supra 732, 773, &c.; and are
doubtless flowers culled from the oratory
of Cleon.

1344. aVCA>pTaAL'~s #caf(~povTlas] This is
probably a quotation. Literally, the
words mean you, fluttered your wings

like a bird, and tossed up your horns like
a bull. The Scholiast says of the first
word EfLETECA>plCov #caL p.eya JcppOVELS, and
of the second aTJAOL TO yavpLC1v.

1352. #carap.Lu(Jo¢opijuaL TOVTO] To
spend in salaries and doles the money, ·
apyvpwv, proposed to be expended in
building ships of war. A motion to
distribute the money in salaries and
the like would be sure of a hearty wel
come in an Assembly, a majo:r;ity of
whose membel"S would in all probability
be sharers in such a distribution. The
6,000 dicasts alone would in time of
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What good your stewing did me ! S.S. Say you so ?
Why if you knew the sort of man you were,
And what you did, you'd reckon me a god.

DEMUS. What was I like? What did I do? Inform me.
S.S. First, if a speaker in the Assembly said

o J)emu8, I'm YOtttr lover, I alone
Carefor !Iou, 8cheme for !Iou, tend and, love !IOU well,
I say if anyone began like that
Yon clapped yonr wings and tossed your horns. DEMUS. What, I ?

S.S. Then in ret~rn he cheated you and left.
DEMUS. 0 did they treat me so, and I not know it !
S.S. Because, by Zeus, your ears would open wide

And close again, like any parasol.
DEMUS. Had I so old and witless grown as that?
S.S. A~d if, by Zeus, two or~tors proposed,

One to build ships of ~a~, one to increase
Official salaries, the salary man
Would beat the 'ships~of-war man .i:n~ a canter.
Rallo! why hang your, head and shift your ground?

war, when so many of the younger
citizens were absent on duty, invariably
outnumber all the other Athenians
assembled in the Pnyx. And frofu such
passages as 256, 800 supra, and 1359
infra we may infer that there was some
times considerable difficulty in pro
viding their daily f1-tu86~. And of course
there were innumerable other persons
in Athens receiving money from the
State, the ~VlI~YopOt, the €7rl.ftEATjTal and
the like; Boeckh'8 Public EconolllY

/ii. 11-16. The Scholiast explains Kara"

fL£u8oePopijuat by €l~J.tLuOOV avaAOOUat, pl.u8ov

ataOvat EV rn EKKAT]ULC!- Kal ro7~ .aLKaUTTJP[ot~,

TOil aLKaUTLKov Kal €KKA1jfTLafTTtKOv, but

there was no p.l.fTOlJ~ /K./(AYJutauTlK.O~ during
the Peloponnesian War.

1354. O~TOS, Tl K{rrrr€t~;] The saIne
question is, in Thesm. 930, addressed
to another culprit hanging down hi.s
head for shame. The expression Karro

/({rrrTEt.V is frequently employed by St.
Chrysostol1l to denote shame and con
fusion. The foolish virgins, he says
(Hom. 78 in Matth. 752 E) KaraLU}(V11

BE/'uat clV€X&>povv Karro KU1frOVUat. Again,
OVK aVaYKYJ K.aTro K1J1T'T€tV Kal aluxvv€fT8at;

he asks (Hom. 26 in ROlll. 717 E). And
again (HOl11. 2 in Thll. ii. 670 B) ou
UTEVa,€I.~, OUaE KorrTEt~ TO fTT~eO~, OV8f Ka.rro

KvrrTH~.
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~HMO~. aluxvvop,a{ TOL TaL~ 7rpOTEpOV ap,apr(aLS.

AA ''\ '\ ' , \' " 'A-. '
• a/\/\ ov uv TOVTOOV atTLOS, p,'YJ 'YPOVTt(jTJ~,

'A'\ '" ,.. , 't:.' ,.. 1\' ";' A-. 'a /\ Ol U€ TaVT E6fJ1raToov. vvv 0 av 'Ypau,ov'
" "{3 ,\' t:.'Eav rLS EL1rTJ roJLo/\oxo~ 6vv'YJYopos,

OUK ~uTtv VJLtv TOtS 8lKaUTatS IiA¢lTa,

El p~ Karayvoou€u6€ ravr1]~' T~JI 8lK1]V , .,

TOVTOJI Tt 8pa(jEl~, El1rE, TOV gvv~yopov;

aHMO~. lipas pETEropOV ES TO {3apa6pov. Ep.{3aAoo,
EK ToD Aapvyyos EKKp€p.auas CT1rEp(30AOVe

AA. Tovrt p,ev op6ros Kat ¢pOv{p.ros ij8fJ AEyElS'
Tel 8' IiXAa, pEP' r800, 1TOOS 1TOAlTEVUEl ppauov.

~.HMO~. Trpoorov p,EV o1r6uol, vaDs EAavvovulV p.aKpas,
, , ll" 8' , A'"

KaTayop.EJI~L,S TOV j.LlUrlOV a1TO (JlUOO liTE 1].

AA. 1TOAAOLS l' iJ'Tro'AluTrOlS TrvyL8{OLUlV EXap[(jOO.

1355

1360

1365,

1359. OVK EUTLV vp.'iv] Mitchell cites
the commencement of [the extant por
tion of] Lysias against Epicrates: 1TOA
AUKIS ryKovuaTE TOVT6)V AeyoVT6)V, OrrOT€

{301IAolVTO Twa UalK6>S urrOAEuaL, OTL ei p.~

KaTa'tTJepLeLUee ~1I alrroL K€AeVOVULV IJrro
Aelo/el. vp'as 1J ILtu(Joepopa. So that the
Sausage-seller is aiming at a very rea],
and not a merely ilnaginary, evil.

1362. {3upa8pov] This pit or chasIn at
A.thens into which the corpses of
criminals were thrown is frequently
mentioned in these Comedies. See
Clouds 1450; Frogs 574; Plutus 431,
1109. It may be that a weight was
attached to the body to ensure its
reaching the bottom in spite of all inter
vening obstacles. And Demus proposes
in the present case to make use, for
that weight, of the demagogue Hyper
bolus, probably nlerely with a view of

getting rid of two undesirable citizens
at once.

1366. vavs p.a/(pa~] Ships of'war. 1fOAf
p.ia~. TUS TPL~PEt.S aE ep'1UL. TU OE urpoy

'YvAa 1fAOLa ¢OPTTJ'YU. eluLv.-S~Jioliast.
Hitherto it has been the Sausage-seller
who suggests the various topics to be
considered; but now Demus is himself
called upon to declare what in his
judgement are the most necessary re
forlns. The first thought of Demus is
for his sailors; the second for his
soldiers.

1367. TOV pureova.rroa&>uCI> 'VTfAij] 1 will
pay thern their full ~()ages; meaning " I
will make up their pay to its full
amount. by discharging all arrears."
We may, I think, infer from the state
ments in Thuc. viii. 45, that although
the pay of a sailor in an Athenian
trireme on active service was a drachma
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DEMUS.~ I am ashamed of all my former faults.
S.S~ ro~'re not to blame; pray don't imagine that.

'Twas they who tricked you so. But answer this;
If a~y scurvy advocate should say,
Now please remember,ju8t~ce8, ye'lt have
No oarley, if the prisoner gets qfffree,
How ,vould you treat that scurvy advocate?

DEM:US. I'd tie Hyperbolus about his neck,
And hurl him down into the Deadman's Pit.

S.S. . Why now you are speaking'sensibly and well.
How else, in public business, will you act?

D~MU~. First, when the sailors from my ships of war
Come home, I'll pay them all arrears in full.

S.S. For that, full many a well-worn ru~p will bless you.

191

a day (Thuc. iii. 17), be diel not receive
the entire drachma at once. He was
paid only half (three obols) at the time,
the other half being retained by the
State until the completion of the voyage.
For this retention 'two reasons are
given: (1) because, if the sailor re
ceived the whole drachma at once, he
~ight be tenlpted to indulge in dissi·
pation which would unfit hinl for his
duties; and (2) because a sailor would
be less likely to desert, if he knew that
by so 40ing he would forfeit the re
tained moiety of his pay, TOJI rrp0(J"o¢ELAO

jJ.fVOV p.L(J"8ov, as Thucydides calls it,
meaning the pay still due to him over
and above the moiety already received.
It was by analogy to this Athenian
cllstom that Alcibiades, having per
suaded Tissaphernes to reduce the pay
of the Peloponnesian sailors from a
drachma to three obols a day, excused

the reduction to the sailors by declaring
that Tissaphernes cO'uld not afford to
pay more out of his private resources,
but that when supplies came down from
the Great King EVT£Aij aVTo'i~ a1rOaW<TELV

TOV /lL(J"8ov, meaning, I suppose, that they
would then receive the other three obols.
Thucydides is using the identical words
of Aristophanes in exactly the saine
sense. Nothing is more probable than
that sailors returning from an expe
dition would experience great difficulty
and delay in obtaining the deferred
moiety of their pay, see supra 1078,
and Demus therefore promises that
henceforth it shall be paid them im
mediately on their putting in to port,
KaTal'0pEVOLS. This is not the usual inter
pretation either of the present passage
or of the chapter in Thucydides; but
the usual interpretation is by universal
consent unsatisfactory.
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~HMO~. ~7TEL()J 67T'ALT1]S EVTE(JEt~ EV Kara'A6yp

'8 \ '8' "'""OU EtS' KaTa U1TOV as flETEyypa-r1]UETal,

aAA' (JU'TT'Ep '~v TO 1TpOOTOV eyy€ypao/€Tal.

AA. Tour' ~8aKE TOll Tr6p1TaKa TOl! KA€OO]JVpOV.
AHMO~ '8" , ", '8'" ~~ ,4. ou ayopaCTEL y aYElIElOS ou ElS Ell ayopf!.

AA. TrOV 8fjra KXEtU()ElI1JS aYOpaUEl Kat ~rpaTOOV ;

AHMO~. Ta Jl€tpaKLa TaUTt AEyro, rav r/j) JlVPCP'
& urwp,VAELraL rOLa82 Ka()~flEva·

, , (rT,. , l:. 8 t '" , , "()
uo¢os y 0 'J.'ataf) , EE;LOOS' T OUK a7TE aVE.

1370

1375

1369. EV KaTaA6yc:>] In the 1nuste}·-roll.
When troops were to be dispatched on
an expedition, a muster-roll of those
who were to take part in it was drawn
up and affixed to the Statues of the
Eponymi. See the Antepirrhema of the
Peace, lines 1179-84. The names should
have been taken in due rotation froul
the general list of persons qualified to
serve as hoplites. But in making up
the muster-rolls irregularities would
frequently take place. Men who wished
to get off the expedition would contrive
by bribery or party interest (KaTu U"7TOV

aas) to have their names omitted frolll
the muster-roll; and it followed that
other, nalnes were placed on the roll
which ought not to have been there.
This is the burden of the complaint
made by the Farmers in the Peace ubi
supra; and Denlus prolnises to put a
stop to this irregular tampering with
the llluster-rolls. The word KaruAoyos

is sOluetimes applied to the general list
(Polity ofAthens, chap. 25); but it 1110re
frequently, as here, Ineans the ll1uster
roll for a particular expedition. See
Acharnians 1065. Thus in the year
455 B. c. Tolmides, being COffiluissioned

to sail round the Peloponnese with 1,000
hoplites, and wishing to take a larger
force, went round to the young and
strong citizens, and said to each that he
was about to enrol hilU, KaTaAEyf.LV utrrov,

for the expedition, and that it would be
a nobIer thing for hiln to offer himself
as a volunteer than to go under com
pulsion adz TOV KaTuAoyoV. Thus he
obtained 3,000 volunteers and KaTEAE~EV

IK rwv ItAACiJ]J the authorized 1,000 (Diod.
Sic. xi. 84) and started with 4,000
hoplites on the expedition briefly men
tioned by Thucydides i. 108. So Meton,
we are told, finding himself Er~ Toil
KanlAoyov for the Sicilian expedition,
feigned himself Iuad, and so got off,
Aelian, V. H. xiii. 12. The Scholiast
here says EV rc§ KaraAoyCf>, tv TOts ?T[va~w,

Eep' cJv EVE'Ypa¢ov TWV EKUTpaTEVOJLEV6JV To..
ovop.QTa. EKllAOVVTO yap KUTlIAoYOt. There
was probably a separate list for each
tribe. See too Lucian's Timon 51.

1372. KAEWVV/l()V] This retort of the
Sausage-seller shows that Cleonymus,
though not yet known as a plta(T'TnS (for
the battle 9fDelium was not yet fought),
lUUst have been already recognized as a
luau who preferred to be first at a feast
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DEMUS. N ext, when, a hopliteJs placed in any list,
There shall he stay, and not for love or money
Shall he be shifted to some other list. '

S.S. That bit the shield-strap of Cleonymus.
DEMUS. No beardless boy shall haunt the agora now.
S.S. That's rough on Straton and on Cleisthenes.
DEMU~. I mean those striplings in the perfumenrmart,

Who sit them down and chatter stuff like this,
Sharp fellow, Phaeam; wonderful difence~·
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language in the lines which follow.
1377. cI>ala~] Phaeax, though little

noticed in history (Thuc. v. 4, 5), was
becOIning at this time a person of con
siderable importance. When Alcibiades
first entered the political arena, his
chief rivals, we are told, were Nicias
and Phaeax. And some say that it was
with Phaeax-though more that it was
with Nicias-that he combined for the
purpose ofdiverting the proposed vote of
ostracism from themselves to Hyperbolus
(Plutarch, Alcibiades 13). It appears
from the present passage that he was at
one time arraigned upon some capital
charge against which he successfully
defended himself. But the judgement
of these beardless critics upon his oratory
is not confirmed by the verdict of anti
quity. -Plutarch,· ubi supra, describes
him as a brilliant and plausible conver
sationalist rather than an orator capable
of swaying the assembled people; and
quotes a line of-Eupolis in which he is
spoken of as a man

and last at a fray: who would have
chosen, in the language of Acharnians
1144-6, rather to feast in the company
of Dicaeopolis than to fight in the com
pany of Lamachus. As to 1rop1ra~ see
849 supra.

1373. dyOpU<TH] 'Ev uyopg. aWTp£'\ftfL.

Scholiast.
1374. K~fUTBEV1]~ ••• ~7"pa-rCt>v] These

two effeminate shavelings have already
been bracketed together in the Achar
nians, where they are supposed to be
passing off as two Persian eunuchs,
Ach. 118, 122. And in the Thesmo
phoriazusae, where Cleisthenes is one of
the dramatls personae, attention is more
than once drawn to the smooth beard
lessness of his face, Thesm. 235, 575,
583. Howeve'r, Demus explains that he
is referring not to effeminates like these,
but to mere beardless boys.

1375. Ell TC§ p:vpqJ] In the pe1fume
market. OVTCiJS 'AT7"LKE:J~, UVTL Toil Ell JLVPO

TrCt>AflC{', aTrO TWII 1rCiJAOVfLEVCt>1I TOVS T61fOVS

lCa'AovIITES. --:.- Scholiast. The character
of these empty-headed young fops is
indicated by the special wares amongst
which they are accustomed to lounge. The young gentlemen whom Demus
Their affectations are displayed by their proll1ises to send to elnploymentsniore

K. 0
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, " , ,
(J'VV€PKTLKOS yap EUT! Kat 7TEpavrLKOS,

, "rk" ,Kat 'YlIOO/lOTV1TlKOS Kat ua'Y1JS Kat KpOVUTU<OS

KaTaA1]1TTlK6s T' IlpluTa TOV ()Opv{31]TtKOV.

AA. olJKOVV KaTa8aK7VAlKOS UV TOV AaA1JTlKoD ;

AHMO~. Jla ~(', a'A'A' avayKa(F(J) KVV1J'YET€tV Eyell
", , ... 1, rk 'TOVTOUS a7TaVTas, 1TavuajlEVOVS 't' 1J'Yl(FjlaT~V.

AA. ~XE VVP E1Tt TOVTOlS TourOlll TOll ()/<'Aa8{av,

Kat 7Tal,8' f.1I6pX1JV, as 7TEpLO{UEl r6118E (FOt·

Kdv 7TOV 80K'O (jOt, TOVTOV oK'Aa8{all 7TO{EL.

1.\HMO~. /laKapLos ES Tapxaia 8~ Ka6{(jTa/laL.

1380

1385

'suited to their age, affectedly describe
him by a number of epithets mostly
ending in -LKO~, doubtless a fashion of
the day. The language of affectation is
seldom perspicuous, and several of the
terms here employed admit of more
than one interpretation, but the general
sense of the passage appears to be as
follows. .A. smart fello'w is Phaeax, and
-cleverly he escaped the death-sentence ...
For indeed he is logical ((J"VVEPKTtKO~, from
(J"VV€PYro, to piece together, to fit one U1rJU
,ment to another. UUVfLPfLV TOVS AoyovS

Kal UVvTLe{~'aL, Scholiast), and goes right
-through to his conclusion (7rfpaVTLKo~), and
cle'ver he is at coining ph14ases (yVrojLOTV

7rLKOr, Thesnl. 55), and lucid, and forcible
(J(POVCTT"KO~), and first-Irate in repressing
(KaTaArrrrTLKos) noise and tWJJutlt (TOV Bopv

(31JTLKOV). Forms of this kind are found
in many writers. Mitchell refers to
the Sophistes and Politicus of Plato; to
Xenophon (Mem. iii. 1. 6), Isocrates
(against Nicocles 31, 32, Evagoras 54),
Lucian (Demosth. Encom. 32, who speaks
·of the orator's UVVQKTLKOV KaL"povuTtKov),

and other writers. To these I will only

add Wasps 1209 and Diog. Laert. (Plato
iii. 49 and Pyrrho ix. 69).

1381. KaTa~aKTtJALlcor] The Sausage
seller retorts in the same vein; but
whilst the language censured by Denlus
is merely intended to express the admira
tion entertained for the orator, the
language of the Sausage-seller is in
tentionally coarse and indecorous: l<aTa

aaKTvALuUt. is equivalent to UI(LflaALUat,

which is explained by the Scholiast on
Peace 549 to mean KVPLO>~ TOV oUICTvAov

fls TOV rrpo>KTov TOV bPV£OlJ [3aA£Lv. ov
p.6vov a€ TOVTO, aAAa Kal BTav [3oVAOJLfVOL

lepv{3pluaL TLva TOP p.£UOll aUKTVAOV lVT([·

JJOVTES KaL TOUS AOL7rOU~ uVVUyOVTES aEl~roUtV

aVTCf>. It therefore means to prod or
poke anyone indecorously or (perhaps),
derisively. But my translation is a mere
makeshift.

1382. KVV1Jl'fTELV] For hunting, he
means, will exercise a healthy and
strengthening influence over both their
bodies and their minds, making them,
on the one hand, upright and sober
citizens, and on the other, better able to
cope with the perils and adventures of
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Coercive apealcer,. most cOlJlelusive speake1' ;
Effective,. argumentative; incisive;
Supe1'lative against the combative.

S.S. You're quite derisive of these talkatives.
DEl\iUS. I'll make them all give up their politics,

And go a-hunt~ng with their hounds instead.
S.S. Then on these terms accept this folding-stool;

And here's a boy to carry it behind you.
No eunuch he!- DEMUS. 0, I shall be once more
A happy Demus as in days gone by.
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war. OOepEA~uOvTat yap, as Xenophon says of the Marathonian period. See the
(De Venatione xii. 1), Ot I'1TLf)vJL~(TavTE~ passage of Heracleides Ponticus cited
TOVTOtJ TOU fPYOV 7ToAAa. vylnav TE yap by Athenaeus (xii. 5) and, without
TOtS uoop,aUL 7TapaUKEVaUOVCTt, Kat opeul Kat Inentioning his name, by Aelian, V. H.
ClI(OVEtV p,D.AAOV, I'fJpaUKELv DE ~TTOp· Ta at iv. 22. (H )Af)7jlJaL{J.)p 7ToAtr, f{J.)fJ l.,pvepa,

'1IPO~ TOP '1TOAE/lOV /lUALUTa '1TataEvEt. And fL€'yluTTJ TE ~v, Kal IUl'aA0VtvxoTUTOVS fTPEepfV

a lit~le below uooeppovus TE yap 'TrOUt Kat avapas. UAovpyij /lev yap ~p,'TrluxoVTO tp,UTLa,
ChKaLovs. See the whole of that and 'TrOLKLAOVS a' InTEavvov x".,.;;'vas· KopvfLfJovr a)
the succeeding chapter. Such are the uvaaOVP.EVOL TOOV TpLXOOV, xpvuovr TETT""Ia~

reforms which Demus proposes to intro- 'Trfp'i. TO IlET6>1TOV Kat TaS Kop.as lepopovv·

duce. And it will be observed that no oKAaalas TE aVTOtS aleppov~ EepfpOV 01 'Tra'~fS,

one of them has the slightest bearing tva p.~ Ka6[(atEv 6>S' ETVXEV. Kat O~TOt ~uav

upon party politics. Aristophanes was 01 TOLOVTOI, Ot T~V Iv Mapa6(;)v" 71I.K~Ua7lTfS'

in no sense a political partisan; he p,clX1]V, Kat /Loval. T~V TijS 'AULa~ U1TclU1]S

merely aimed at the removal of abuses avvap.LlJ XELP6>UUP.ElJOt. And this is con
which would be recognized and deplored firmed by the reply of Demus, p.aKuplos

by all honest citizens. Is Tapxata aq Ka6luTOp,at. And the boy is
1384. TOV oKAaalav] Scil. al¢poll, Ct not to be a eunuch, as in Barbarian

folding-stool. lJKAaSlar 0 UVYKEKAaup.Evos Courts; l'1rELa~ '1rapa TOtS (jap(japotr <T1Ta-

aleppor, Ka£ 'TrOTE P.EV 17lTEtVOfLEVOS, 'TrOT€ ~€ 8CA>VES', says the Scholiast, O{;TOS Ivopxr;v
UVUTEAAOJlEVOS.-Scholiast. 8p6vos 'TrTVKTO~ alaCA>UL.

(folding), al¢pos Ta'Trfl.1I0r tw Ot uKo'Aov80l. 1386. TOVTOV] 'rhe boy himself: You
epEpOVTat TOtS £1s TaS' uyopar I~Lovu" 1TAOV- can Dlake him your calnp-stool if you
UlOLS. Kol 'TrE1ToLfJTaL TOVVOjJ.U 'Trapa TO please. Probably, as the Scholiast says,
oKAau(}uL.-Hesychius, s. v. And this like there is KaKtp.¢aTCJV 'TI. in the words; but
the wearing of the golden cicala (supra we may well be content with their literal
1331) was a return to the olden fashions lueaning.

O~
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AA. ¢~(F€/'~ y', E1TEl8av TaS' Tp£aKOVTOUTL8a~

0"1Tov8as 7rapa8oo (FOl. 8€vp' re' at ~7Tov8at Taxv.

L1HMO:$. 6J ZEV 7rOAVTLjll]e', cbS' Ka'Aa{· rrpoS' TOOv eEOOll, 1390
"t. ' ...... ,Ef)EO"TlV avrwv KaraTptal<.OVTovrla-al ;

rroos ~'Aa{3Es auras ETE6v; AA. oil yap 0 IIa¢Aayd>v

a7rEKpV1rTE ravras ~v8ov, tva a-v jl~ Aa{3ols;

vvv ovv Eym a-Ol rrapa8{8roJL' els TOUS aypov~

aUTaS lEvaL 'Aa{3ovra. aHMO~. TOV 8e llaepAay6va, 1395

8~ TavT' ~8paa-€v, E1ep' 8 Tl 1TOL~a-ELS KaK6v.

AA. ov8~v jlEY' aAA' ~ T~V EfL~v ggEt'TEXVl]V·

E1Tl Tats 1TUAa£~ aAAaIlTo1TroA~a-EL p6110S,

Ta KUlIELa JlLYVUS rots OVElOlS 7TpaYJla(jlV,

J.L€eVWV TE ratS 7T6pvalUl Aoi80p~crETal, 1400
, .... (3' ' , ' '\'KaK Trov al\aVEf,WV 1TlErat TO l\ovrpLOV.

AHMO~ 'i' ", '1' " .)/ t
~. EV Y E7TEVOl]a-aS' OV7TEp Ea-Tlll a6 l0S',

7T6pvaUFl Kat {3a'AavEV(]"L 8laK€KpayEval,

Kat a-' aVTt ,O-oTooV ES 70 7TpVTaVELOV KaAill

ES T~V g8pall 8', lV' EKElVOS ~v 0 ¢apJlaK6~. 1405

g7rOV BE TaVT1JVL 'Aa(36JlI T~V {3aTpax£8a·

1388. TpLaKOVTOVTL~a)]A truce for thirty
years was the utmost which Aristo
phanes could hope for in the Acharnians
(lines 194-9) and is the utmost which
he can hope for now. But the Peace
of Nicias, concluded three years later,
went beyond his fondest hopes. It was
a truce for no less than fifty years which,
had it not been broken, would have
covered the entire remainder of the
poet's life. The Scholiast appears to
think that thirty persons, dressed up to
represent ~7r()V~aL, now Inake their
appearance on the stage, but this is,
of course, incredible. Probably only

one or two came forward, as a sample
of the whole. But all are supposed to
be visible to Demus, though invisible to
tIre audience.

1393. U1r€KpV1rT€:] He means that, but
for the violent opposition of Cleon, the
Athenians would long before this have
been in the enjoyment of a thirty years'
Peace.

1394. ELS Tot;S uypovs] For this, to the
mind of Aristophanes, was always the
cuhnination of the blessings of Peace,
the return to their farIns and country
homes. For above all other Hellenic
peoples, the Athenians loved, and were
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S.S. I think you'll think so when you get the sweet
Thirty-year treaties. Treaties dear, come here.

DEMUS. Worshipful Zeus! how beautiful they are.
Wouldn't I like to solemnize them all.
Whence got you .these ? ~.S. Why, had not Paphlagon
Bottled them up that you might never see them?
Now then I freely give you them. to take
Back to your farms, with you. DEMUS. But Paphlagon .
Who wrought all this, how will you punish him?

S.S. Not much: this only: he shall ply my trade,
Sole sausage-seller at the, City gates.
-There let him dogs'-meat .mix with asses' flesh,
There let him, tipsy, with· the harlots wrangle,
And drink the filthy scouring of the bath.

DEMUS. A happy thought; and very fit he is
To brawl with harlots and with bathmen there.
But you I ask to dinner in the Hall,
To take the place that scullion held before.
Put on this frog-green robe and follow me.

.197

-accustomed to, rural scenes and a
country life, Thuc. ii. 14-:-16.

1403. aLaKEl<pa-yEvaL] To bawl in rivalry
with; to scream one against the other.
See Birds 307 and the Commentary
there.

1405. ¢appaI<6s] eJ?appal<os and I<&Bappa, .
.originally words of good and wholesome
import, became terms of the strongest
,abuse from their connexion with the
two miserable human beings who were
-sacrificed every year at Athens as scape
goats for the purification of the city.
These would always be the vilest of man
k~nd; and hence to say that a man was

a epapp.al<os would imply that he too
was amongst the most degraded of out
casts. The word epapp,al<os is again used
in this sense in Frogs 733, alid the word
l<utJappa in Plutus 454, where see the
notes. Aeschines in his speech against
Ctesiphon 212 (p. 84) applies the descrip
tion Ku8appa to Demosthenes himself.

1406. (jarpaxl8a] Green robe. The
colouring of a frog's skin varies, but is
generally a sort of yellowish green. In
our common frog the yellow pl'edomi
nates, but the edible frog and the tree
frog (very common in Attica, Dodwell ii.
44) are almost entirely green. We may
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) "'" 'rI.." «:, " "Kal<EtvOv EK-yEpETOO TtS OOS' E1Tl TfJV TEXV1]V,

fl , "'i' ), 't' ''\ {3 ..... LV (I:."
tV lO(J)UtV aVTOV, otS EI\OO au, Ot fjEvOt.

infer from this passage, as Casaubon
observes, that there was a regulation
robe, of a green colour, required to be
worn by the guests at the Prytaneian
dinners.

1408. 01. giVOL] For the play was pro
duced at the Lenaean festival at which

strangers were not present. They lllUSt
carry hhn out of the Theatre, El<ep€PETW,
before the strangers (that is the Allies,
cf. Peace 644) can behold the disgrace
of their oppressor. And now theatrical
supernumeraries Inake their appearance
all the stage, and proceed to carry out
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Whilst him they carry out to ply his trade,
That so the strangers, whom he wronged, may see him.

199

the prostrate form of Paphlagon; alpo
fLE1IOS fKcf>ipETat 0 KXfulV, as the Scholiast
says. And so the Comedy ends. Every
other extant Comedy concludes with
SOlne lyrical lines or line, generally
spoken or sung by the Chorus as they

move out of the orchestra; but the
ignominious exit of Paphlagon is in the
nature of a funereal procession, and is
not to be enlivened by any poetical
accompanilnent.



N IX
OF VARIOUS READINGS

\iVE are told by Professor John Williams White in the admirable
articles on a the Manuscripts of Aristophanes)) which he contributed to
the first volulne of "Classical Philology)J that the "Knights" occurs
in twenty-eight existing MSS~ But of these only the seventeen men
tioned in the following list appear to have been yet collatede The
readings of the MSS. lrnarked with an asterisk are to be found in the
Zacher-'1elsen editiolL

*R. The Ravenna MS.
*Vc The first Venetian (Noo 474) Sto Mark's Library, Venice)o

(I have the facsimiles of both these MSS., and am responsible for the
presentation of their readings in this Appendix.)

*P. The first Parisian (No. 2712, National Library, Paris)"
pIc The second Parisian (No. 2715).
p2 0 The third Parisian (No. 2717).

(These are the MSSo on which Brunck"s edition was founded.)

VZ\ The third Venetian (No. 475" St. 1\rIark's Library, Venice).
*1. The Vaticano=Palatine MS. (Pal. Noc 128, in the Vatican

Library) 0

*1\ The Vatican MS. (No. 1294) in the Vatican Library)o

*Fo The first Florentine (No. 310 15, Laurentian Library).
*F1c The second Florentine (No" 31. 16)"

F2" The third Florentine (No. 31. 13).
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*F5. The sixth Florentine (No. 2779, Bibl. Abbat).
F8. The ninth Florentine (No. 31, Laurentian Library?).

*M. The first Milanese (L. 39, St. Ambrose Library).
M2. The third Milanese (D. 64).
Ma. rfhe fourth Milanese (L. 41).

P6. The seventh Parisian (No. 2716, National Library, Paris).

Several of these MSS. however do not give the Play in its entirety.
II contains only the first 270 lines, and M3 only the first 544 lines; of
the Knights.

All the printed editions included in the list given in the Appendix to
the Acharnians antecedent to Elmsley's edition of that Play contain the
Knights as well. The subsequent editions in my possession are as
follows:-

(20) Bekker. Londou,] 829.
(21) Bothe's first edition. Leipsic, 1829.
(22) Dindorf. Oxford, 1835.
(23) Mitchell's Knights. London, 1836.
(24) Weise. Leipsic, 1842.
(25) Bothe's second edition. Leipsic, 1845.
(26) Bergk. Leipsic, 1857 (reprinted 1888).
(27) Meineke. Leipsic, 1860.
(28) Holden. London, 1868.
(29) Velsen's Knights. Leipsic, 1869.
(30) Green's Knights. London, 1870.
(31) Kock's Knights. Berlin, 1882.
(32) Velsen's Knights, re-edited by Zacher. Leipsic, 1887.
(33) Merry's Knights. Oxford, 1887.
(34) Blaydes. Halle, 1892.
(35) Hall and Geldart. Oxford, 1900.
(36) Van Leeuwen. Leyden, 1900.
(37) Neil. Cambridge, 1901.
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The readings in lVlitchell's edition of five Plays--the Acharnians,
the Knights, the Clouds, the Wasps, and the Frogs-are not given in
the Appendices to those Plays, his text being that of Dindorf, taken
either from the Oxford, or an earlier German, edition.

Some of the complete editions, such as Bothe's first, and those of
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, were originally published in parts, so that
the different Plays bear different dates.

Recent editors of these Comedies concur in numbering the lines as
they are numbered in the text of Brunck's edition. Owing to this
convenient practice, references to Aristophanes have acquired a fixity
and uniformity which are wanting in references to Pindar and the Attic
Tragedians.

1. The nalue ~1JfLO(FB€v1]~ is prefixed
to the first speech and the name NLKlas

to the second, by all the MSS., by the
Scholiast, and by all editors down to
and including Bergk, with the single
exception of Weise. Dindorf however
had pointed out that the language of
one of the Arglllnents, ttnc1 a scholium
on line 1, appeared inconsistent with
the use, in the text, of the actual names;
and Weise therefore substituted olKEn]s
A and oLKET1]S B. Weise is followed by
Meineke and all subsequent editors
except Green, Merry, Hall and Geldart,
Zacher, and Van Leeuwen. Van Leeu
wen indeed gives both the name and
the description; and as he attributes
the first speech to Nicias, with hilll
Nicias is OlKET1]~ A and Delnosthenes
OlKET1]~ B. All editions except Frischlin,
before Portus, following F., prefix to the
first speech Ll1]fLoaBEvrw 7rpOAoy'(EL. My
own reasons for retaining the actual

names will be found in the Introduction
to the Play.

5. TOtS OLKETCUS MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
TOV~ olKfTas R. Invernizzi, Bekker.

8. aEvp6 vVV MSS. (except R.) vulgo.
OEVpO ary R. Invernizzi, Bekker, Bergk,
recentiores, except Green and Blaydes.
We have OEVpO Of], OEVpO ;)h, in a love
song, Eccl. 952, 960; but the Of] seems
out of place here. In passages like the
present we always find oEvp6 vvv, Clouds
91, Lys. 930, Thesnl. 279, Frogs 1368.

13. AEyE (Fv. AB. (FV ftEV oflV fLot A€yE
MSS. vulgo. Beer's unlucky alteration,
as to which see the COlnUlentary on this
passage, is adopted by Meineke and all
subsequent editors except Green and
Neil.

14. tva fL~ fLaXWfLat R. II. Suidas and
all printed editions except as hereafter
Inentioned. tva (FOt ft~ p.axoofLaL V. and
the MSS. generally. '[va P.OL fLaxwfLaL

Cratanc1er, Zanetti, Farreus. tva (FOt-
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paxwp.al. Bothe. Bergk suggests tva p.TJ

xavwp.at.
18. KOP.t~VPI,1rtKWS R. V., the MSS.

generally, Suidas, Bentley, Kuster (in
notes), Brunck, recentiores. KOP.o/EVpC7T1,

at.Kros M. all editions before Brunck.
Various transpositions of these lines
have been proposed; but there is really
no serious objection to the MS. arrange
ment, which I have therefore retained.

20. Owing, I suppose, to a misappre
hension of the meaning of the word
gVVEXES in the following line, some
scholars have amused themselves by
inventing an imaginary line to be intro
duced between 20 and 21. Velsen sug
gests NI. A€yE vvv p,OACIJ. LlH". P.OACIJ.
NI. E1rltJES TO p,eJl. ~H. 'lToLiJ. Zacher
NI. A€')IE a~ p,oACIJ. AR. p.oAoo. NI. €1rayE
VVV p,EV. ~H. /LEV. NI. ~~. And Muller
Striibing NI. Ae,,/E vvv p.oA6J. Ll H. poA6J.
NI. /LETa TOVTO, P.EV. AH. jLoACiJ I /LEV.

NI. VVV p,OAClJP.EV K.T.A. But of course
this is mere trifling. The text is per
fect. It was witty, and necessary, to
divide the aVTop.o'AroPEv into two parts.
It would have been tedious, and un
necessary, to divide it into three.

25. KaTE?Tu:yClJV R. P. F5. I. II. vulgo.
KaTE1r4aCVV V. F. Bergk. And M. had
originally KarE7TgoCIJlI which has been
corrected into KaTE1rayCIJv. Enger sug
gested K~T' E7TUYCiJV, and this is approved
by Meineke (V. A.) and adopted by
Kock, Merry, and all subsequent editors.
But it seems to be manifestly wrong.
In the first place we should expect Kg.T'
E1ra,,/CiJV to be followed by another im
perative; and this, I presume, is the
reason why Kock prints the speech as
unfinished, and Zacher would change
TrVKVOV into 1rVKVOV. In the next place,

1rproTov in the preceding line refers to
P.OACJJ}lElI, and is fully satisfied by the
EtTa at aVTO which follows; and it seems
impossible, after that, to introduce
another ElTa referring back to the long
passed UTp€p.a.

26. ~v. All editions before Brunck
wrote this ~v, connecting it with the
OVX ~ov; of the next line, Was it not
pleasant to the taste? Brunck altered
it to ~v, en! see there! and all subse..
quent editors have followed him.

29. a€ppa ae¢op.€vwv. Between these
words the MSS., as a rule, insert 1'611/,
and so all editions before Brunck.
Bentley recommended the onlission of
TWV, and this is done by Bekker and
almost all subsequent editors. Some
however nlade the line scan by shuffling
the words. TO 8epp' OTI,~ P. Brunck and
Invernizzi. Bothe, on the other hand,
in his second editio}), and Blaydes tr~ns

pose rrov aE¢OP.EVCiJV and c11rEPXETUt, whilst
Herwerden (V. A.) would place TWV

OE¢OP€VCJJv at the cOlnmencement of the
line.

31. TOV R. Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk,
recentiores. ?TOt all other MSS. and
editions.

32. {3pETerETas. This, in my judge
ment, is the correct reading; and it is
gratifying to find, from Neil's recent
edition of the Play, that both the late
W. G. Clark and himself had arrived
at the same conclusion. {3pETTETas V.
V2. MS. and (as corrected) M. F. and
P5. I give V.'s reading froin Velsen's
transcript, for I am not quite sure of
it myself. This reading, however un
metrical, unquestionably points to a
prolongation of the disyllable {3P€TGS,
which is confirmed by the Scholiast'8
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l'enlark, EV 7rOpOAJ<n 7ratCEt. Marco Musuro
in the Editio Princeps wrote (3pETETTas,
and so all editions, except Junta and
Gormont) before Brunck; and Bothe
and Weise afterwards; but {3pETerEras
is far lighter and more Aristophanic,
and may indeed be cOlnpared with the
(3PEK€KEKEg of the Frogs. The other
readings are as follows. {3pETas; TrOLOV
(3pETas; Pl. F. Brunck and Invernizzi.
{3pETas alone (contra rnetrum) the other
MSS., Junta, Gorl1lont, Bekker, and
(with a lacuna marked) all subsequent
editors, including Neil, not herein other
wise mentioned. Kock suggested TrOlOV
(3pEras av y' ; which is adopted by Merry
and Van Leeuwen. Meineke reads
TrOlOV (3pEras; epep'. Dobree suggested it
TaV, which is adopted by Blaydes. Din
dorf proposed TrOLOV {3pETas TrPOS; There
are nlunerous other conjectures, indeed
Blaydes alone offers seven, which it is
unnecessary to repeat. Had I not been
perfectly satisfied with {3pET(:TETas, I
should have suggested 7T'OlOV {3pETas TrpOeT
LTEOV; ~YEl yap 8€ovs; (cf. Aesch. Enm.
233 TrpOO"EL}.tt ••• (3pETas TO a-ov, BEa)
though I should be sorry to lose the in
credulous ETEOV. -~YE'i V. and all printed
editions. ~yij R. and the MSS. gener
ally.-yap V., the MSS. generally, and
all printed editions. a-v R.

34. OVK ElKOTWS; The severance of
these two words from the rest of the
line, and the addition of the note of
interrogation, are B-ergler's happy
thought which, though ignored by
Brunck and some others, is unhesitat
ingly accepted by Dindorf and all sub
sequent editors except Bothe. Pre
viously the entire line had been taken
as one sentence; because I am hated by

the Gods 1vithout reasonable cause. I t is
obvious that the last three words are
out of place.

35. aAA' ETEpq. Trot eTKE7TTEOV. These
words, given to Nicias by the MSS. and
early editions, were rightly restored to
Demosthenes by Hermann and Elulsley
(at Ach. 828), who are followed by Bothe,
Bergk, and practically all subsequent
editors. But nobody has adopted Ehns
ley's further proposal, for ED 7rpOo-{3L{3&
(ELS p.' to read OV 7rpOa-{3L(3aCfLS JL'.--7rOL

R. v. Pl. P2. M. 1. 11., all editions before
Dindorf; and Bothe and Weise after
wards. 7rll P. F. Fl. F5. Dindorf, Bergk,
recentiores.

42. TrvKvlrTjs R. V. V2• P. P6. Fl. II. M3.
and (originally) F. F.5. vulgo. 7rVVK[TY)~

M. P. and (as corrected) F. F5. and
several of the old editions.

49. KO(jKvA}.taTloL~ dKpOHJ"L MSS. vulgo.
These words seem perfectly right, but
several attempts have been made to
alter them. For KO(J"KvA}.taTloL~ Herwer
den (V. A.) would read 7roLfaAl1aTLoLs, so
ignoring the allusion to Cleon's trade.
For aKpola-I. Helbig would read a-a8pOLeTL
and Kock era7rpOLeTL. Suidas, quoting the
line, gives KO(J"KvAfLaTLOl.S TLeTL, and Bentley
thought that TUTL might stand for dTTOLCTL.

51. Ev80v MSS. and all editions before
Dindorf, rightly; EVeOl; Dindorf and
(except Weise and Bothe) all subsequent
editors, wrongly. See Appendix to
Frogs 483.

55. Ell IIvAcp MSS. vulgo. C. F. Her
l1lann suggested EV 7rvt/up, an ingenious
but highly improbable conjecture.
There is a play on the words 7rVEAOVS
and IIvAos in line 1060: a very poor
joke as it stands, and one which would
be intolerable if it were a mere repe-
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tition of a joke made ill the earlier part
of the Play. Nevertheless Hermann's
conjecture is adopted by Meineke, Kock,
Velsen (not Zacher), and Van Leeuwen.

56. TrEpL~patJ.rov R. P. Pl. M. M2. M3. F.
Fl. F2. F5. 1. vulgo. Trapa~pap.w-v Y. V2.
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Velsen (not
Zacher), and Van Leeuwen.

61. 0 ~E 'YEpwv R. M. F2. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Zacher and Van
Leeuwen. €lB' I) yEpWV V., the MSS.
generally, all editions'before Invernizzi;
and Zacher andVan Leeuwen afterwards.

62. p.€JlaKICoTJKoTa R. (and this is the
usual form in verbs ending in .oaw)

Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Bothe, Green,
Kock, Merry, Blaydes. But in all other
MSS., and vulgo, it is spelled -aICora.

66. TUa€ MSS. vulgo. Brunck altered
it to Taal, and so Weise, Bergk, recen
tiores, except Green, Hall and Geldart,
Zacher, and Neil.

67. r/Y'Aav V. V2• P. P2. F. F2. vulgo.
t'YAAav R., most MSS., Juntaand Gormont.

68. ava7uLufr) P2. 1. Brunck, Porson,
Bekker, recentiores, except Bergk and
Zacher. dVUTrfLrr1}r' R V., the other MSS.,
all editions before Brunck; and Inver
nizzi, Bergk, and Zacher afterwards.

69. ?Tarovp.EvoL MSS. vulgo. Of. Lys.
440. Blaydes, giving no reason, alters
it into ?T€KTOVP.EVOL.

70. OKTllTrAaULfl R. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Hall and Geldart. oKTa7TAa

(J'LOV Y., the MSS. generally, all editions
before Invernizzi; and Hall and Geldart
afterwards.

71. avvrravTE R. V., most of the MSS.,
Bentley, Bekker, recentiores. all~UaVTES

P. pl., several ]\118S., and all editions
before Bekker.

72. lief (with or without the iota sub-

script) MSS. vulgo. And the accllsatiye
is quite right after TpftlfTEOV, Birds 1237,
Eccl. 876. vepv Pierson (at Moeris s.v.
vw), Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Bothe,
Green, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

73. r~v p.oXwfJ-€lI V., the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. ~v JLOAWfJ-fV R. Invernizzi.
~v p,O'Ao>P.EV Bergk, Velsen (not Zacher).

75. aVTos V., the MSS. generally, and
vulgo. o:Oros R. Invernizzi, Bekker, and
Bergk to Han and Geldart (except
Green).

79. 0 l3€ vovs V. P. P6. F. Fl. F5. M3.
Brunck, Bothe, Blaydes. 0 vovs ~' R.
Pl. P2. V2. ]'2. M. vulgo. 0 aE VOVS ~' M.

81. aTro(}uvwp.€V R. V., all the MSS..,
exeept as hereinafter mentioned, and
vulgo. U1rOBUIIOLfJ-€V P. F5. F. (corrected
from U?To(}uvwJL€v) and Fl. (corrected into
U1ro(}uvwJL€v) Junta, Gorlllont, Brunc'k,
Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except
Bergk, 1\Jleineke, Holden, Kock, Merry,
and Neil.

84. aipETffir€pos MSS. vulgo. Qlpfrch

TaTOS; (from a conjecture of Herwerden)
Meineke, Velsen (not Zacher), Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen.

86. (3ovAEVUalp,€8a R. P. F. (originally)
M. FL. F2. Brunck, recentiores. (3oVA€V~

uwp,EBa V. F. (as corrected) 1. 11• Pl. P2.
all editions before Brunck.

87. Trorov-and Trorce in 97-(rroToP,

drink) R. V. M. 1. P. P. Pl. F. vulgo.
TrOrov-and Tr6rcp in 97-(Tr6TOS, drinking)
F5. Bergk, recentiores, except Green
and Blaydes.-yovv P. P6. V2. Fl. F5. all
printed editions excepting Blaydes. o:Ov

R, which ll1ust really mean yovv. yap

v. P2. I. Blaydes. The line is usually
closed, as in the present text, by a note
of interrogation. Mr. Walsh says: "~x

punge the note of interrogation at the
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end of the line; for a question can
scarcely be asked with yovv the second
word in the sentence. Nicias proposes
to drink bull's blood; Demosthenes to
drink wine. Nicias then laughs at the
proposal of his friend. 'At all events
however,' says he, 'your proposal is
concerning drink.' Afterwards, in the
97th line, he makes use of the em
phatic phrase, rep a-cji 7rOTc§; whereas it
would have been nlerely ret> 7rorcf, unless
there were a distinction to be forcibly
pointed out between your kind of drink,
and my kind of drink." This is in
genious, and is strongly supported by
Mr. Green; and one or two other editors,
I do not know whether for the same
reason, omit the note of interrogation.
But it seems to llle to introduce an idea
unsuited to the speech of Nicias; and rei>
(Tee 7rorep is, in IUy judgeillent, intended
to contrast the drink·remedy of De
mosthenes with the abstemiousness,
and not with the drink-reluedy, of
Nicias. Meineke (V. A.) proposes 7rEpl
1TOTOV vovs.

89. KpovvoxurpoAijpuWv R. V., prac
ticallyall the MSS. (though in F. and
F5. the final -all has been altered into
-as), and vulgo. Dobree ho,vever pre
ferred the ending -as, which is found
in Junta, Gormont, and Junta II; and
is adopted by Dindorf, Bergk, l\feineke,
Holden, and Green. Bentley suggested
KPOllOXUTpoA~fLaLOv, referring to the Kpovl.

Ka'is A~p.a,s A.1]fLwvrES of Plutus 581. Bergk
was at first disposed to adopt Bentley's
suggestion, reading KpOllLKG- for KPOVO-,

and changing the final II into~. A.nd
so Blaydes reads. But afterwards Bergk
repudiated the KPOllLKO- and returned to
the KpOUVO- of the MSS. lVIany other

suggestions have been offered, but the
only one worth mentioning is Fritzsche'8

proposal to read the last three syllables
ATjVaws.

90. E1TLvoLav MSS. vulgo. This is the
very word required, but Sylburg, in a
note on the Etym. Magn. s.v. oivo!; where
these three lines are quoted, proposed
to read u1TovoLav, which is quite unsuit
able to the sense, and Kulenkamp was
fully justified in saying in a further
note on the Etynl. Magn. that Sylburg
could not have considered the passage
in Aristophanes. Yet Sylburg's absurd
conjecture was unaccountably approved
by Duker (on Thuc. viii. 88) and Dindorf
(in his note here), and is actually intro
duced into the text by Bergk.

92. ulIBpCiJ1TOL MSS. vulgo. Dindorf
added the aspirate, l1.vBponrot, v/hich is
quite out of place, but is adopted by
Meineke, Holden, Velsen (not Zacher),
Green, and Van Leeuwen.

96. rav vovv K.T.A. This line is re
peated infra 114. Aristophanes, like
all Comic poets, was fond of repeating
a verse; a repetition which (like the
catchwords in our modern drama) was
calculated to elicit a laugh. Cf. Ach.
384, 436; Birds 192, 1218. Wherever
he does so, somebody is sure to suggest
that one of the two lines is an inter
polation, and ought to be deleted.
This suggestion has not the slightest
plausibility, excepting perhaps in the
case of the Birds, where there is an
interval ofmore than 1,OOOlines between
the two verses; and where on its first
appearance the line is hardly as apposite
to the context as it is on its second.

101. WS fVTUXW!; MSS. vulgo. Reiske
suggested W!; ~VTVXW y' or WS- flJ'rvX1/a-',
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Herwerden (V. A.) wr EVTVX;~. Cobet
again proposed OO~ EVTVXYJU', and pro
ceeded, after his manner, to pronounce
the MS. reading a solecisln. But this
must have been only Cobet's fun. The
MS. reading is perfectly right. See
the Commentary.

104. p;yKEt V. F. M. I. P. and all
printed editions. PEYXfL R. P. F5. But
in 115 below all MSS. and editions have
pEYI<.ETat.

111. TauT'. aTUp. This is Bergler's
excellent arrangell1ent, followed by
Bothe, Dindo·rf, and all recent editors.
It has since been found in F., and I. has
TavT'; uTap. But all the other MSS.
and editions have TauT' aTap without
any intermediate punctuation. And
almost all the early editions have a
note of interrogation after aaLJLovOr,

translating TaUT' aTap TOU aalJ-Lovo,; by
"Haeccine vult Genius? " Brunck,
ignoring Bergler's explanation, says
" Ordo est aTap aiaOLl<.a o1rcur J-L~ TaVTa Ta
{3ovA£vp.aTa T£v~op.aL Toil l<.aKoaalpovos aul
/Lovo,," than which nothing can be n101'e
unlikely. Reiske proposed TaVTa yap,
I do not know why.

120. a6s P.Ot aos R. Invernizzi, Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe, Weise, and
Blaydes. ao, (TV J-Lot ao~ P. Fl. F5. and
(with a lacuna for au) F. aos uv p.O(.

v. 1. 11• vulgo.
121. TL ¢YJu' Bentley, Dindorf, 1'ecen

tiores, except Neil. TL cj>1Jutv MSS. vulgo.
125. f¢vAa:rTov MSS. vulgo. '¢UAaTTfS

Blaydes.
129. ')'l')'vETaL M. Brunck, recentiores.

ylveraL R. V., MSS. generally, and all
editions before Brunck.

133. -rL TOVa£ R. P. F. Fl. F3. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except Weise and Van

Leeuwen. Tl TOVTOV V. 1. 11• Pl. P2. P6.
vulgo.

134. €CUS ETfpor R. V., several other
MSS., Dindorf, recentiores, exceptWeise.
EWS ltv ETfPOS P. 1. II. and other MSS., all
editions before Dindorf; and Weise
afterwards.

136. f1rLylyVETUI, P. ~'. F5. Brunck, ro
centiores. 11rLylvfTaL R. V., most MSS.,
and all editions before Brunck.

143. I~EArov R. Bekker, Dindorf, re
centiores, except Zacher, Hall and Gel
dart, and Van Leeuwen. And this must
have been the reading of the Scholiast,
who explains it by 0 fl<.{3uAAHv /ltAAwV
I<.al IEooBELv TijS 1rOALTELas TOV K'A/oova. In
R. the line, omitted in its proper place,
is supplied at the foot of the page.
f~OAWV V., the remaining MSS., all
editions before Bekker; and the three,
excepted above, afterwards.

147. l<.aTa BELOV. All MSS. except R.
and vulgo. l<aTaBdoov R. Invernizzi.
KaTu. B£ov Cobet, Meineke, recentiores,
except Green, Kock, Zacher, and Neil.

159. 'ABrJVwv Dawes, Brunck, recen
tiores, except that some write the word
'A8rjV€cuv as hereafter mentioned. 'A8YJ
valwv MSS., all editions before Brunck.
"Huie lectioni ortum dedit ignorata
voeis Tay€ prosoedia," as D.awes observed.
His correction has been universally
approved; but Porson on ~OVllLOV d.l<.pOV

'ABYJvrov (Odyssey iii. 278, Gaisford's
edition), after noticing that both there
and in Clouds 401 the MSS. have 'A8TJ
va{cuv, adds" vide annon legendum sit,
cum in Homero, tUIU in Aristophane,
Ionica dissolutione, 'AB1JVEOOV." This
seems probable enough, since at and E

are very frequently confused in the
MSS., and on Bernhardy's suggestion
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'ABryVEOOV is read in the present line by
Bergk, Meineke (who however in his
note reverts to 'ABrJVwv), Velsen (not
Zacher), and Neil. Not without doubt,
I have followed the multitude in keep
ing the form 'AB7]vwv.

163. TOS TWV~E V. V2. P6. Bekker, re
centiores, except Weise and Bothe. '}IE

TWV~E Pl. F2. II. all editions before
Bekker; and Weise and Bothe after
wards. TWV~E (without either Tas or 'YE)
R. P. F5. Elmsley (at Medea 1334)
objected to the '}IE, and proposed to
substitute (TV or ~~.-Aawv MSS. vulgo.
Cobet, failing to notice that Aristo
phanes is borrowing an Homeric phrase
(see the Commentary), proposed to read
AEWV, but nobody has followed hiln.

166. 7TaT~a-ELs Kat MSS. vulgo. KaTa
1Tar~aELs Blaydes.

167. AaLKua-ELS R. V. (but in V. some
body has deleted the final letter) V2. P.
P2. M. I. II. F. Fl. F2. F5. all editions
before Dindorf; and Weise, Bothe,
Bergk, Green, Kock, Merry, Zacher, and
Van Leeuwen afterwards. AatKa(J'EL Pl.
Dindorf, recentiores, except as aforesaid.

173. 7Tapa(3aAA'R. F2. vulgo.. 7Tapa(3aA'

V., the other MSS., Bekker, Dindorf,
Velsen (not Zacher), and Green.

174. KapX7]~6va MSS. vulgo. XaAK1]a6va
Paulmier, Kuster (in notes), Brunck,
and Bothe. KaAX1J~6va (as Chalcedon is
frequently spelled) Bekker, Dindorf,
Holden.

175. E'Vaalf-LOll~a-OO '}I' V. and all MSS.
except R. and all editions before Inver
nizzi; and Weise afterwards. Ev~aLJ.Lo

V~(TOO a' R. Invernizzi, recentiores, except
'Veise. But Blaydes, while in his text
following R. '8 reading, in his note
rightly prefers the reading of all the

other MSS. The Sausage-seller is speak
ing ironically, and not propounding a
serious question for the purpose of
obtaining inforlnation. I have omitted
the note of interrogation usually found
at the end of the line.

177. WS 0 XP7](Tf-Los olrroa-L MSS. vulgo,
but R. prefixes 5VTOOS to ills. 5vroos, WS 0
XP7]a-jJ.os a-Ot Kock, Merry.

182. l(J'xvELV R. M. Invernizzi, recen
tior-es. Zo-XVa-HV V. and almost all the
MSS., and so Fracini, Gelenius, Portus,
and all subsequent editions before
Brunck. la-X~a-ELV F2. and all other
editions before Brunck. la-xva-at Pl. P2.
1. Brunck.

186. el f-Lry 'K R. V. M. P. F. V2• P6.
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. Etf-L'
EK I. II. P2. all editions before Bekker;
and Weise and Bothe afterwards.

187. oa-ov R. Bentley, Invernizzi, recen·
tiores, except V\Teise and Van Leeuwen.
olov the other MSS. and editions.

190. TOVTL f-Lovov a-' R. Invernizzi, recen·
tiores, except Weise and Van Leeuwen.
TovTl a-E p.6vov the other MSS. and
editions; but this would make floVOV
seelll to apply to (J"E rather than to TOVTE.

193. aAA' Els af-LaBij Kat (3~EAvpov. MSS.
vulgo. This sudden change in the struc
ture of the sentence has given offence
to S01118; and Herwerden proposed to
finish the line by fJKEL· f-L~ 7TapnS; Meineke
to read ~KEll· aAAa f-Lf] I 7Tapfjs aa-Ot (5tC;O(l(J'W

EV Aoylots BEOL; and Blaydes aAA' Els QllaBij
f/KE£ Kat (3aEAVpOV' p.~ VVV 7Tapfis. But they
have all had the good sense to leave the
text unaltered.

195. 7TWS aijra MSS. vulgo. Meineke
proposed 7TWS ~~; rl.

196. Kal a-oepws R. M. Suidas, Tyrwhitt,
Brunck, Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores,
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except Bothe. KaL uaepws the other MSS.
and editions.-nllLypEvos MSS. vulgo.
Meineke proposed nVI.YP-ElIa, whichVelsen
introduced into his text. Zacher how
ever reverted to the MS. reading.

197. ayKvAoXELATJS MSS. Suidas, vulgo.
Bothe introduced J:YKVAOX~A1J~,which is
followed by alnlost all subsequent
editors. But Aristophanes, composing
HOlneric hexanleters, adhered to the old
HOlneric phrase. See the Commentary.

201. at KEV Pl. F2. II. all editions before
Bergk, except Bothe and Dindorf; and
Zacher, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen afterwards. at Ka R. Bothe,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores, except as
aforesaid. at KE V. F. M. I. F5. V2. P2. P6.,
which is really equivalent to at KEII.

207. 0 T' u'AAuS Bentley, Dawes (in his
note on Plutus 166), Brunck, Dindorf,
recentiores, except Bothe. aAAas r' (with
out the article) MSS., all editions (except
Brunek) before Dindorf; and Bothe
afterwards.

209. TOil (jvpuaLETOV MSS. vulgo. Bent
ley proposed TOV {3vpcraLETov, for the
purpose, I presume, of J;Uaking it quite
clear that the serpent was to prevail
over the eagle, and not vice versa. But
Aristophanes is probably imitating the
cryptic language of the oracles, of which
the answer alleged to have been given
many generations later to a Macedonian
king, Aio te, Aeaeida, Rornanos vineere
posse, is a very apposite example. In
Aristophanes, it is hardly necessary to
say, KpaTEtv commonly takes an accusa
tive; Clouds 1346, Wasps 536, 539, Birds
419, 1752.

210. at KE MSS. vulgo. aiKa Meineke,
Green, Kock, Merry. Meineke (V. A.)
supports his alteration by saying that in

K. P

the Sausage-seIler's reply rd. JLEv 'AOyL'
alKaAAEt JLE "nlanifesta est ad aiKa

allusio." But even if any allusion of
this kind was intended (which I very
much doubt), it would be as effective
with a'lKE as with atKa.

211. AOyL' alKclAAEL M. vulgo. .And I
think that V. meant the same, though
the letters are confused and the ac
centuation wrong. Bekker gives it as
AOyLa KUAEt, Velsen as AOyLa 'KaA*El.

AOyLa alKaA~Et R. AOyL uKaAAEL F. AOyLa
KaAEl P. Pl. Brunck. Aoyt' a~ KaAEl Inver
nizzi (thinking that to be R.'s reading).
alKaAAEt is unquestionably right; and if,
as is generally supposed, the Ion of
Euripides had already been produced,
there may here be an allusion to line
685 ofthat Play (to 'which Bergler refers)
ou yap JL€ UaLVEI. 8EuepaTa.

212. f'lrLrp01fEVELV ELp..' R. M. Invernizzi 7

recentiores, except Bothe and Weise.
fLp' f1fLTP07fEVEW the other MSS. and
editions.

213. TaVe' MSS. vulgo. rave' (from
conjecture ofLenting) Meineke, Holden,
Velsen, Merry, Blaydes.

216. pay€LpLKOLS MSS.vulgo. J-taYfLpLKw~

Lenting, Velsen, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
But this is to Iniss the point of the line.
Cleon was accustolned to flavour his
speeches with terms borrowed from his
trade, and the Sausage-seller is advised
to do the same. The pYJpclTta J-LaYELptKd.
here answer to the KOUKvA/lQ.TLa of line.
49 supra.

218. jlfjloVar KaKW~ R. V. P. P6. F. Ff):.
Fl. 1. M. Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores,
except Weise and Bothe. ye'yovas KaKO~

P2. V2. F2. 1. all editions before Bekker;
and Bothe and Weise afterwards.

220. xp~a /lol TE MSS. vulgo. Blaydes"
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says" Malim XPYJO"Jlol ~€," and alters the
text accordingly.

225. 17r7rELS V.P. F. V2. P6. Fl. Scholiast,
Hesychius, Junta, Gormont, Cratander.
L7r7r1]~ R. M. Pl. P2. ]12. F8. 1. II. vulgo.

230. l~nKaG"JlEvo~ R. V., the MSS. gener
ally, Brunck, recentiores. E~€LKaO"JlEvo~

F2. all editions before Brunck.
234. oLpoL KaKOaal}lCi>1I. This line is

rightly given to Nicias by R. V. and all
the other M88. and vulgo. Not under
standing that Nicias is now represented
by a choregic actor, Weise continued it
to Demosthenes, and so Van Leeuwen;
whilst C. F. Hernlann proposed to
transfer it to the Sausage-seller, and
this is done by several recent editors.

235. IIAepAArnN Meineke, Holden,
Kock, Van Leeuwen, and Neil. KAEnN

M8S. vulgo. And so throughout. See
the remarks on this subject in the Intro
duction.

236. gUVO}lVVTOV R. F:2. Bekker, recen
tiores, except Bothe, Bergk, and Merry.
And so Elmsley had conjectured (at Ach.
733) before R.'s reading was known, since
Invernizzi had overlooked it. And cf.
Fritzsche towards the end of his lengthy
note on Thesln.1158, 1159. ~VVWJlVVTOV V.
and the relnaining M8S., all editions
before Bekker; and Bothe, Bergk, and
Merry afterwards.

238. EO"B' 67rCi>S R. M. Bentley, Inver
nizzi, recentiores. 'lG"TLV 67rCi>~ V. and the
remaining M8S., and all editions before
Invernizzi.

240-6. OVTOS TL ¢ElrYELs; ••• Kal Tporrryv
aVTov 7TOLOV. In the M88. and editions
generally these seven lines are, as in the
text, given to Demosthenes. Among the
MS8. the ollly exception is R.; alllong
the editions, Van Leeuwen's. R. gives

lines 242, 243ltvapE~ i7T1rTJ~ ••• aE~LOV Kipa~

to the Sausage-seller, who could not
possibly have addressed Sinlon and
Panaetius in this way; and R. 's read
ing is followed by Van Leeuwen only.
But both R. and P. assign 244-6 to
Demosthenes, as if the preceding lines
had been spoken by SOlne one else, who
could, in that case, have been the Cory
phaeus only. The 8choliast on 240 says
TOVTO 0 8€pcl7revv 1rPO~ Tov'AyopaKptTov. EV
TUTL 8€ Ot ~vo arlxoL OVK EyKEWTat. And
again on 243 TLV€~ ~E <paCTL TO fLEV "t1.V8PE~

11r7T€LS" uAAaVT07rWATJV AEy€W· TO ~€ " a.V~PE ~

lyyvs" TOV 8€pa-rrovTa.
242. 7rapaYEv€O"BE R. Fl. F2. P6. 11• Bent

ley, Brunck, recentiores. 1rapayillEO"B€ V.
V2. P. F. F5. 7rapaylyv€O"B€ M. 1. Pl. P2. all
editions before Brunck.

243. if> IIavalTL' MSS. vulgo. Blaydes
changes c3 into Kat, for no other reason
than that in Birds 656 Aristophanes
wrote ZavBla Kat Mavo~copE, and in Eccl.
867 cJ ~IKCOll Kat ITapJlEVCi>v. But in both
those cases we have a simple direction to
servants to remove the luggage, where
the anxious summons 6> ZavBla, iJ Mavo
~COP€, or J; ~iK(})V, 6J ITaplLEvcoV would have
been ridiculous. Here the urgent appeal
is exactly in place; and the whole spirit
of the call to arms is destroyed by
Blaydes's alteration.

248. epapayya R., the MS8. generally,
and vulgo. epa'Auyya V. V2

•

255. ¢paTOp€~ MSS., all editions before
Meineke; and Green afterwards. But
Dindorf in his notes suggested ¢paT€pE~,

as " old Attic "; and this is adopted by
Meineke and subsequent editors except
as aforesaid.

262. ~W(311A@V MSS" all editions before
Bl'unck; and Green, Hall and Geldart,
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and Neil afterwards. Duker (whose
notes are given at the end of Bergler's
edition) proposed to substitute aLaAa(jillv,
the word on which at.a{3aA6JV is intended
to be a play; and this error is adopted
by Brunck and, except as aforesaid, all
subsequent editors. Yet they leave aLa
(joAar, infra 491, unaltered. Some would
trace the original error to Casaubon, but
for this there is no ground whatever.
uyKVpLCTGS MSS. vulgo. ~YKvpLCTas Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe, Dindorf, Weise,
Velsen.

263. 3>p.ov MSS. vulgo. oop.ov Mahaffy,
NeiI.-lvEKoA~{3aCTas Bentley, Brunck, re
centiores. IVEKoAa{3T}CTas MSS., editions
before Brunck; but Kuster had con
jectured IVEKoAa{3uras.

264,5. KaL CTK01rELS • •• TO. 1rpaY/LaTa. The
full force of CTK01rELS (see the Commen
tary) not being perceived, these two
lines seemed rather feeble in this place,
and accordingly were transferred from
hence and placed between 260 and 261
by Brunck, Bothe, Merry, and Van
Leeuwen. For the same reason Kock
would change CTK01rE1S into 1rEKELS or
gvpe'is, and Meineke into CT1rOaELS.

266. 6>lIapES V. and the other MSS.
(except R.), and vulgo. 1111apEr R. Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
Kock, Merry, Hall and Geldart, and
Neil.

268. lCTTavat.. Elmsley (at Heracleidae
937) pointed out that this was the right
reading, and he is followed by Dindorf
(in notes), Weise, Bergk, and all sub
sequent editors except Green, Hall and
Geldart, and Neil. ECTTavat. MSS. vulgo.
-&vapElas R. V. V2• M. P. Fl. F2. F5. II.
vulgo. uvoplas F.Pl. P2.I. Brunck, Bothe,
Bekker.

270. KUKKO(jUALK£VfTat. Toup, Brunck,
Invernizzi, Bothe, Dindorf (in notes),
Velsen. The MSS. and all editions before
Brunck have IKKo{3aALJ<.Everat (with a stop
at the end of the preceding line after
lJ1fEpXETat.); but it was obvious that
"j£po'Vra~ ~p.as was governed by V1rfpXETat,
and it was necessary therefore to in
troduce a conjunction between V1rEPXETa(
and IKl<.o(jaAt.KEvETat. I have adopted
Toup's mode of doing this. Bentley
suggested XOOCT1fEpEl, which is adopted by
Weise and Dindorf, but hardly meets
the difficulty; and Dindorf in his notes
reverted to Toup's suggestion. Cobet
(N. L. p. 37) proposed Kat Ko{3aALKEUETllt,
erroneously stating that to be the read
ing of R., and (probably on account of
that erroneous statement) this proposal,
though not in any way accounting for
the €K- of all the MSS., is adopted by
Bergk, and substantially all subsequent
editors; the only editors since Brunck
who follow the MS. reading and punctua
tion being Bekker and Green. Cobet
also wished to read "jEpovTas 6vTas instead
of "IepovTas Jjp.as, but to this nobody has
assented.

271. 1rapE'A8n. See the Commentary.
"IE VLKij. MSS. vulgo. The MS. reading
has been generally doubted, but the only
editors who have altered the text are
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, the former
reading )'E VEVCT'[J and the latter '}'E TELvn.
Halbertsma conjectured y' V1rEtK!7; and
Blaydes gives five other conjectures of
his own besides the one he adopts.

272. 1rPO~ UKE'AoS MSS. (except R.) all
editions (except Invernizzi and Bekker)
before Dindorf; and Velsen and Van
Leeuwen afterwards. TO CTK€AAOS R.
TO CTKEAOS Bekker, Dindol'f, recentiores,

P2
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except as aforesaid. 'TrpOS TO UKEAOS
Invernizzi, who gives that as R.'s
reading.

274. &U7rEp R. V. V2. P. P2. po. M.
];13

• 1. F. F5. Bekker, recentiores, ex
cept Bothe and the other editors nlen
tioned below. 8U'TrEp pl. Fl. F2. F8. M2., all
editions before Bekker; and Bothe after
wards. ~1rEP (a conjecture of Kock)
Meineke, Holden, Kock, Van Leeuwen.
6:>V1fEp Blaydes.-KaTauTpEepEL R. Bekker,
Dindorf, recentiores, except Weise. KaTa

urpEepELS, the other MSS., all editions
(except Bekker) before Dindorf.

275. 7rpWTa R. Invernizzi, l'ecentiores.
7rpWTOV the other MSS. and all editions
before Invernizzi. Bergk and several
other recent editors transfer this line
to Paphlagon, which gives rise to great
difficulties, requires various alterations
in the next two lines, and deprives 7rpWTa
of all sense. Hence, I suppose, Her
werden's note (V. A.) "Suspectum mihi
est 7rpWTa dictUlll eo sensu, quo EV(JUS

aut aVTLKa solet usurpari. Nescio an vera
lectio sit P~(]"T(l." SO one error con
stantly gives rise to another.

276. jlEvTOL yE MSS. vulgo. jlEV T()v8E:
Porson, Bergk, recentiores, except Green
and Hall and Geldart.-vLKgs TIl {3ofj J.\tISS.
vulgo, except that R. olnits the words Tn
{3ofi. Suidas, s. v. T~vEAAa, citing this line,
says 'ApLuToepaVTjs· "£lAX' EUV VLK~UnS Tfj

{3oI1, T~VEAAOS Et." aVTL TOV VLKTJepOpOS,
whence Blaydes reads VLKTJUnS (joy here.
-TTJ1JEAAOS Et MSS. vulgo. T~VEAA' EUEL
Parson. TTjVEAAaUft Meineke. T~vEAAaUOL

Kock, Van Leeuwen.
277. 'TrapEA-(Jns R. V. arid all the MSS.

except M., all editions before Bergk; and
Green and Blaydes afterwards. rrapE'ABll
(1'. M. Bergk, reeentiores, except as afore-

said. This error is occasioned by the
transfer of 275 to Paphlagon.

278. 'V~E[K1JVftL. This is a suggestion
of Dobree, in a note on Andocides de
Reditu suo 14, where the orator describes
Peisander as saying of hinl av8pES {jov
AEVTut, EYW TOV (1v~pa TOVTOV EVaELKVV(i) up/iv
ULTOV TE €is TOUS 1rOAEp,[OVS Eluayay61JTQ Kal

KunrEas, a very siInilar denunciation to
the present. Dobree's suggestion is
adopted by Dindorf, Bergk, and all
subsequent editors. ~ciKVVjlL MSS., all
editions, except Dindorf's, before Bergk.

282. E~ay(Vv Porson, Dindorf, 1'ecen
tiores. E~aya'Ywv MSS. editions before
Dindorf.

287. CTE Kpa(oov R. V. (but in V. ()€ is
corrected into (J"ov) F. II. P6. Porson,
Brunck, recentiores. uov Kpa(wv P. M. 1.
all editions before Brunck. But Kuster
had noticed that (J€ was found in Priscian
xviii. p. 1187, and both Parson and
Brunck pointed out that it was required
by the metre.

289. TO 7JWT01/ P. pl. M2., all printed
editions, save that in Frischlin the
article is onlitted. TOV VWTOV R. V. and
the MSS. generally.

290. uAa(ovELals Ehnsley (at Oed. Colo
1454), Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores, ex
cept Green. u'Aa(ovElas MSS. vulgo.

291. Taus 7r6oas uov. See the Com
Inentary. TOS ooovs (TOV MSS. vulgo.

292. u(JKapa&jlVKTOS R. V., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. d(TKap~ajlvKrCJ)r; P.
M. and one or two other MSS. uUKap8a

/-tVKTL EtylTIOl. Magn. Meineke, Velsen
(not Zacher), Kock, Merry, and Blaydes.

294. l'PV~E£S V. V2• pl. po. Junta, Gor
mont, Cratander, Farreus, Grynaeus,
Bergler. And all subsequent editors
have the future tense, but Ehnsley (at
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Ach. 278) preferred YPV~El, and this is
adopted by Dinc1orf, Holden, Velsen,
Blaydes, and subsequent editors. YPv(El~

R. P. Y., the MSS. generally, and (ex
cept as aforesaid) the editions before
Bergler.

295. 'AaA~(JHs R. V.,the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. AaK~(JEL~ Pl. AaK~(JEL Blaydes.

298. l'E {3AE'TrOllTOJV MSS. vulgo. Porson
(at Ach. 739) proposed ,,/ EfL(3AE7fOVTOJv,

but he did not repeat the suggestion
here, a,nd it has not been followed.

300. (J"E ¢alvOJ Bentley, Brnnck, 1'e
centiores, except as hereafter appears.
(J"f ¢avw MSS. editions before Brunck;
and Bekker, Dindo1'f, and Green after
wards. ¢avro UE Porson, Dobree, Velsen,
Hall and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.
The last-named editor says "¢ulvw non
recipiendunl, quoniam prytanes non
iam adsunt." But of course the Pry
tanes were present (see the COln
mentary); and that is the reason why
lv8ELKlIVfLl in line 278 and ¢ulvOJ here
are used in the present tense. ]\tly
translation does not show this. For
lEpa~ some write (paS, but this is un
necessary. lEpOS is often pronounced
as a disyllable, like 7fOAHOS and some
similar words.

304. KUTaKEKpaKTu Hermann, Dobl'ee,
Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Holden,
Green, Kock, and Blaydes. KfKpaKTu

R. V., the MSS. generally, and vulgo.
KpaKTa P. Meineke, Velsen, Van Leeuwen.
(In each case the accent on the penulti
mate is sometimes the circumflex, and
sometimes the acute.) Generally in
these cretico-paeonic systems, cretics
and paeons are intermingled and inter
changeable, but that is not the case
here. Here every cretic has its proper

place, and so has every paeon. .il. cretic
in the Strophe cannot correspond with
a paeon in the Antistrophe, and vice
versa. See the scheme of the Ode 386
infra. Every proposal which ignores
this rule stands self-condemned; and
such readings as KUt KEKpaKTu and Kat.

KpUKTU and such emendations as Han
and Geldart's ingenious KUt KEKpaXB', oD
epa(J"ov~ must be peremptorily ruled out.
See the Commentary.

312. EKKEKWCPCi>KUS Reiske, Porson (at
Orestes 1279, where see his note),
Meineke, Velsen (not Zacher), recen
tiores, except Zacher and Green.
lKKEKW¢TJKUS R. V. Pl. P2., the l\JISS.
generally, and vulgo. lKK€K"ro¢EvKa~ P.
Zacher.

313. ¢opovs R. V. and all the MSS.
except M., and vulgo. 7f6pov~ M.
Fracini, Gelenius, Portus, and all sub
sequent editors before Bekker; and
Weise and Bothe afterwards.-8vv
1l0(J"K07rWV MSS. vulgo. Kock and Bergk
suggested 8VllVOUK07fE'i~, but (except
Kock) Meineke is the only editor who
has brought it into the text.

319. 1l~ ~la KUfL€ K.T.A. This seems
a very simple line, but it has given
rise to much discussion. In the first
place, who is the speaker? Demosthenes,
according to the MSS. and editions
generally. The Chorus, according to
Beer, Bergk, Meineke, and Holden.
Nicias, according to Elmsley (Classical
Journal vi. 223), Dindorf, Bothe, and
Green. I have in the Commentary
given my reasons for following Elmsley.
Then in all the MSS. except R. and in
all editions before Brunck the vry ~{a

is preceded by a Kat. Tyrwhitt pro
posed to strike out the unmetrical Kai,
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and it does not appear in Brunck or
any subsequent edition except Weise.
I think, however, that Bentley also
meant to strike it out. In the Classical
Journal his l11arginal jotting is given
as "Ald. Kat delet." He 111Ust really
have written "Ald. Kat. dele." This
leaves v~ ~la, a dactyl, at the commence
11lent of a trochaic line, which in my
opinion is quite unobjectionable. See
Appendix to Birds 396; and to 1078
of the sanle play. But 111any object to
it. Bentley proposed KOP'€ v~ ~la (and
so Kuster also suggested, and so Brunck
and Bothe in his first edition read) or
else KdfL~ rOLT' E~pa(jE 1J~ ~r. The
elision of the a in !lEa shows that he
111eant the ~t' to C0111e before &a-7rEP,
so that Bentley's second proposal is
equivalent to Porson's KUfLE Tovr' tf~pa(J"E

TavTo, v~ Lll', which is adopted by
Velsen (not Zacher) and Van Leeuwen.
Weise (always regardless of metre) has
Kat. V~ ~la flE 1'01)r' E~pa(TE, Bothe in his
second edition v~ Ll{a T6BE 11-' tfBpaCTEv.

Dindorf reads v~ Lll, on the theory that
~l is used for Llla. Blaydes has Kap.;, 1J~

LlC aVTo TOVT' EBpa(J"Ev. Meineke (V. A.)
suggests V~XL KaflE. Ris~trn teneatis, amici?
But all the rest, I think, follow as I
have done the reading of R. which is in
truth the reading of all the MSS. For
the initial KaL in Iny opinion l11erely
stands for K"A, that is, Clean. In these
slanging Inatches the speeches as a rule
alternate between the Sausage-seller
(dl\"A.) and Paphlagon (KA): and I suspect
that after the Sausage-seIler's last
speech SOI11e old copyist very naturally
prefixed KA to this, which, when the
error was discovered and the speech
attributed to Denlosthenes, survived in

the forl11 Kat. There is still another
question on the line. KaTayEA<ov MSS.
vulgo (except that it is somethnes
written KanzyEAov). Kat yEAWV Ehnsley,
Dindorf (in notes), Meineke, recentiores,
except Green, Hall and Geldart, and
Neil.

325. 7rp0(J"TaTEL p'rJr6pwv Bentley, Her
mann, Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores,
except Bergk and Merry. 7rpo(]"TaTli
rwv P'rJropW7J (contra Inetrum) MSS. all
editionsbefore Bothe's first; and Bekker,
Bergk, and Merry afterwards.

326. Uf1lAyEt~ V. and all other MSS.
except R. and vulgo. dfLEAYH R. Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, and Green. Bothe
in both editions reads afL€PYEL~, which
is followed by Velsen and Merry. Kock
preferred dpEpyEt, which is read by
Meineke, Holden, Kock, Blaydes, and
Neil. But in reality up.EAynv is, and
ufLfpyELV is not, suitable to the sense
of the passage. dfLEPYEW is to pluck
or gather (as froln a tree or shrub),
which does not give the signification
required. The Chorus 111ean that
Paphlagon trobs or drains dry the
wealthy strangers, a Ineanil1g admirably
expressed by dl-tEAyELV.

327. cI7r7rOOafLov. all the MSS. and
all the editions, except that Bothe in
his second edition xeads cI7f7TooaplBov.
It appears from the Scholiasts that SOUle
read c1rrrr6oapo). COlupare Appendix
to Frogs 422. But a difficulty arises
fro111 the fact that the na1ne here has
the penultimate long. Fritzsche (De
Socrat. vet. ComiCOrU111, p. 215) thinks
that it is the Doric forn1 of (Irr1T6oYJflo~,

like Evaap.o~ for EvaYJfJ.o~ in Plutus 884,
and quotes other Attic nalnes in which
the same Doricisln occurs. And to this
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view Meineke (V. A.) and others sub
scribe. On the other hand Hermann
proposed to read cI7r7roaUpVov, Schneider
c11f'7ro~apov pOt, Velsen cI1f'1f'O~UflOV (TE, and
so on. For Ad(3EraL (MS8. vulgo) Van
Eldik proposed AEl1TETat, and Van Leeu
wen reads B'ALBEraL.

330. 7rUpEUTt R. V. P. P2., the MSS.
generally, Brunck, recentiores. 7rapE(Jrt
Pl. all editions before Brunck. But
Bentley had suggested 7rapEABwv, and
Tyrwhitt X' V7rEpE(TraL.

331. 7rallovpylq. R. V. P. P2., the MSS.
generally, Junta, Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. EV 7ravovpy{q. Pl. F2. F8. and
all editions, except Junta, before Brunck.

333. 8BElI7fEP Et(Jtll R. V. and all MSS.,
except P. and M., and vulgo. 8BEV
1f'apEL(TLlI P. :M. Brunck, Invernizzi.

338. AAA. pa ~[a R. V., the MSS.
generally, Bentley, Bothe, Bekker, re
centiores. AAA. ov flU ilia F2. F8. all
editions before Bothe's first.

339. aAA' avro K.r.A. This line is
placed here by R. and all recent
editors. It comes after 336 in the
other M88. and in all editions before
Invernizzi. No doubt the error arose
frolu the circumstance that the words
OlJl<. at} JL' EaUELS commence the preceding
line in each case.

340. EyW OU 7rap~(T(i) Tyrwhitt, Bothe,
Fritzsche (at Thesm. 926), Bergk, re
centiores, except Green. eyo> u' OV
'lfap~(T(i) MSS. all editions before Brunck.
(T' EYO> OU 7rap~(TO> Bentley, Brunck, and
subsequent editors before Bergk, and
Green afterwards.

341. 7rapES 1f'UpES 7rPOS R. V., the MSS.
generally, Junta, Gormont, Grynaeus,
Bentley, Bergler, recentiores. 7rap~s

1TPOS F2. F8. all editions before Bergler.

342. E}lOU AEyElll ElIaVTa Bothe, Bekker,
recentiores. For Evavra the MS8. and
all editions before Bothe's first (except
Brunck's) have EvavTLa. Brunck reads
AEyELV ElIallTLOV EpOU. Burney proposed
the more rhythmical AEyEtv ElIaVrLOV pOV.
Bentley conjectured Evavrl for €vavrla,
and Reisig proposed Epou y' EvavTt
~l1TELV. Kock would change AEyELlI into
(3AE1TEtV.

344. (TV 7rpa:ypa F. Hermann, Bergk,
recentiores, except Green and Blaydes.
(Tot 7rpayp.a R. Tt 7rpaypa Pl. F2. all
editions before Bergk; and Green and
Blaydes afterwards. But the other
MSS. have simply 1rpaypa (without (TV,
(Tot, and Tl). Blaydes reads EL Tt 7Tpaypa
7rpOU'TrECJ"OL (TOL.

346. 8 pOL 7rE7rollBivaL aOKE'iS. P. P2. I. F2 0

F5. vulgo. 81TEP 7fE7ro1l8Evat POt SOKE'iS
R. V. V2• M. P6. 8 pOL aOKELS 7rE'Trov8EVat
aOKELS (which must have been intended
for the reading in the text) Pl. 01T~P

7rE7rovBEVat SOKE'iS F. Bergk to Velsen,
Merry, Hall and Geldart, and Neil.
But pot, which seems to be necessary,
is found in every MS. except F.; and
07rEP, which is rather out of place here,
is probably borrowed frolll the latter
part of the line.

347. KaTa eEVOV pEToiKov MSS. vulgo.
The conjunction of these two words
is rather surprising, and various con
jectures have in consequence been put
forward. Meineke (V. A.) proposed
either KaT' dgEVOV /-tETOiKOV (which he
suggests may luean " a friendless
sojourner") or else Karu. ~EVOV ~ pETOlKOV,
but this particularization in an un·
important matter savours rather of a
pedant than of a poet; it is however
adopted by Van Leeuwen. Velsen reads
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KaT' 'A~E1JOV rE'rO{KOV, "against a sojourner
nanled Axenus." lvliiller-Stri.i.bing pro
poses KaT' d7TPO~EVOV j-LETOLKOV, Sharpley
(Class. Rev. xix. 58) Kar' acr8Evovs j-LETOLKOV,

and Kaehler Kar' a~[ov flErOLf<.OV. But
the MS. reading is no doubt what
A.l'istophanes wrote. See the COIU
Inentary.

353. av8pw7TwV TLV' F. Frischlin,
Brunck, and subsequent editors (except
Dinc1orf) before Bergk; and Velsen,
Kock, Merry, Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen
afterwards. av8pC:YTro)]) rLv' R. V. and all
the other MSS. and vulgo.

354. aKparov R. Bekker, recentiores.
!tr<.parov V. VZ• F. 1. 1vL Pl. P2. P6. editions
before Bekker. llKpara P. F5.

357. E7rL7rLWV R. Bekker, recentiores,
except Weise and Bothe. EK7rtwV V.,
the MSS. generally, and vulgo. 7TLWV Pl.

360. EKPO¢~(jHS MSS. vulgo. Ehusley
(at Ach. 278) preferred EKPO¢~(J€t, on
the ground that in Wasps 814 we have
the for111 !JO¢~(J"Oj-LaL. But this is a very
inadequate ground, since l11any verbs
have a future in both the active and
the 11liddle forI11s. And it 111ay have
been the feeling that he had been a
little too hasty in this and a few other
u'latters that caused Elmsley to suppress
his edition of the Acharnians. Yet in
reliance on his great authority the
unaninlous verdict of the MSS., both
here and elsewhere, has been over
ruled by Dindorf and almost all sub
sequent editors, except Bergk and
lVlerl'Y. Dr. Rutherford (New Phryni
chus, § 302, pp. 392, 393) merely restates
Ehnsley's view, but does not attelnpt
to prove it. The two lines of this
speech which in the MSS. and vulgo
are rightly given to the Chorus are by

a fe,v recent editors transferred to
Denlosthenes; whilst line 366 by R.
rightly given to Demosthenes is by
SOIne absurdly transferred to the Chorus.

365. oi ,,/' Brunck, recentiores, except
Invernizzi. The MSS. and other editions
have either (JE r' or (J' alone.-E~EAt(d

·Porson, Bothe, Bekker, Meineke, 1'e
centiores, except Merry. E~EAAEY~W R.
Invernizzi. €~EAW V. and the other
MSS. (save that in Fl. and F5. it has
been altered into E~OAW) and vulgo .-
r~s 7i"vyrys R. V2. M3. P6. Brunck, recen
tiores, except Zacher. rijs 7TvypijS P. M2.
ril 7rvyfj V. M. 1., most of the other ThI8S.,
all editions before Brunck; and Zacher
afterwards.

366. Ttip' Bothe, Bergk, recentiores.
"lap M8S. all editions before Brunck;
and Bekker and Dindorf afterwards.
,,/' ap' Brunck, Invernizzi, Weise.

367. 'v ref ~vAcp, Ehnsley (at Ach. 343),
Dobl'ee, Dindorf (in notes), Bergk, 1'e
centiores. '{~ ~{;'Acp (wj~hout 'v) MSS.
editions before Bergk.

373. 7rapanAW R. Invernizzi, recen~

tiores, except Weise. 7TEpLTlAW V. and
the other MSS. and editions.

374. 7Tp17,,/0pEwva MSS. vulgo. Bentley
suggested 7Tp1Jyopwva, which is read by
Dindorf and most subsequent editors,
but not by Bergk, Zacher, Hall and
Geldart, or Neil. Cf. Birds 1113.

382. 7Tvp6~ "I' Pl. P2. Fl. M2. and all
printed editions except as hereinafter
11lentioned. R. V. and the ren1aining
MSS. have 7fVpOS without the "I" Velsen
changed the ,,/' into e~, and is followed
by Blaydes and Van Leeuwen, but the
"I' is far better.

383. AOYO~ TWV. These words are not
found in the MSS. or editions; they
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-vvv, -uvv, -v~v,

-v- -v-
-v- -v--
-v- -u-

387. /.t11aev oALyOV V.,theMSS.generally,
and vulgo. JL'YJaev tAaTTov R. M. Inver
nizzi. p-~(j) fAaTTOV Bothe. P.1]~ElI EAa¢pov
Dindotf.

389. w~fall R.F. M.FI.Il. V'll) Grynaeus,

are an addition by Godfrey Hermann,
necessary both for the sense and for the
metre.

385. ~v lip' ov R. M. Invernizzi, recen
tiores, except Weise. OVK IIp' ~v V., the
MSS. generally, Brunck and Weise.
OUK ~v all editions before Brunck.
While the text was in this state Bentley
suggested the insertion of l1p' between
OUK and ~v; but it is quite wrong to
quote him as preferring that reading
to ~v IIp' OVa

386. ov~afJ-wr. I have inserted this
word, in brackets, not as a restoration
of what Aristophanes really wrote, but
merely to show what is required to
satisfy the metre. A cretic has slipped
out after &(;', if we should not rather
treat 8>(;' itself as corrupt, and say that
a third epitrite - - v -, comnlencing
with a vowel, has .slipped out after
¢avAov. Bergk proposed to insert,
after &~', the words ova' EAa¢p6v, and
this is followed by Merry and Blaydes;
Velsen proposed aAAa KaA6v, and Weck
lein cpavAov oua "/ &>(;' laELv. But all
these conjectures are Inetrically un
sound. The schelue of the ode is as
follows (see on 304 supra) :

-v-
-u-

-uuv
-uvv
-vvv

-u-
-v-

-v-
-v-
-v

Bentley, Brunck, l'ecentiores. wr av
V. P. Pl. P2. P6. F2. F5. all editions (except
Grynaeus) before Brunck.

394. ciepavEL V. and the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. aepuvEL R. Rapheleng, a
luere clerical error, I fancy. a¢alvEt

Zacher (after Ribbeck). Blaydes sug
gests d¢EVfl, which would be quite out
of place.

396. Ka(}~fL€VOV MSS. vulgo. " Dedi
Ka(}YJfLEvoV, quod sensus postulare vi
detur" Blaydes. But of course TO TOV

~~fJ-0V 1rp6UO>7f011 is a mere periphrasis
for 0 ~rjfLo~; and, for the matter of that,
it was Demus himself and not his
1rpouCJ)1rOV who JLaKKo~, supra 62.

400, 401. These two lines are given by
the MSS. and older editions to one of
the actors, Denlosthenes or Cleon. But
apart from the corresponding lines in
the strophe being continued to the
Chorus, it is obvious that the Chorus
alone could have spoken line 401.
They have, therefore, been restored to
the Chorus by Bothe, Dindorf, Bergk,
and all subsequent editors.

400. EV KpaTLVOV Pl. Bos (Ellips. p. 8),
Elmsley (at Ach. 1222), Bergk, recen
tiores, except Kock, who reads TWll

Kpar[vov. 2v KparlvDv R. V. all other
MSS. and vulgo.

401. rrpou4~CLV MSS. vulgo. Hermann
suggested rrpos ~OfLlI, Cobet vrr4oEw, and
Bergk rrap4(j€tv.-Tpayc:?~lavMSS. (except
R.) vulgo. Tpayc::>f>la R. TpaYee~lf!. Meineke,
apparently with the co-operation of
Cobet; "TpaYee~[q. ego et Cobetus."
This seems to be nonsense. For a
Tragic Chorus does not sing an accom
paniment to the Tragedy; it sings the
Tragedy itself, that is, the choral parts
of it. Yet this absurdity is introduced
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into the text not only by Meineke
himself, but by Holden, Velsen, Kock,
Merry, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. And Blaydes attempts
to support it by such expressions as
7rpo(J-4~ELlI KtBdpq. and 7rpocravAfLv, but in
those cases the voice is an accompani
ment to the lyre, and the pipe is an
accompaniment to the song; whilst
here the Chorus sing the play, not to
the play.

407. 'IoVAlov MSS. vulgo. Bothe pro
posed 'IovAL~TYJv which Velsen reads.
Meineke reads BovAlov, and so Holden
and Green. 'IovALEa Zacher after a con
jecture of Schnitzer.-oLoJ!aL PI. F2. a
corrector of Fl. and all printed editions
except J untao olJLaL R. V. and all the
other MSS. and Junta.-7TVp01rL7T1JV I. P2.
and a corrector of ]'5. Dindorf (in notes),
Bothe (2nd ed.), Bergk, Meineke, Merry,
Zacher, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Neil. And 7rVp07rlT1JV the reading of
R. F. P. is clearly intended for 7rVP07T{7T1JlI,

just as in the edition called Scaliger's
7rVPP07TLr1jV is a luere mistake (corrected
in the next edition) for 7rVpp07TL7r7JV.

7TVpp07fLrrTjv V., the MSS. generally, and
vulgo.

408. l1J7TauJ)VLUUL R. Suidas (s.vv. if>
7Tfp't 7fUVTa) Brunck, recentiores. l~

1raLWlI (la-aL V. M. 1. II. F. Fl. l~ 7faUJJV

d.uaL P. P2. P6. F5. KaL7TaLwva ~~ Pl. F2. F8.
all editions before Brunck.

410. 7fapay€volJ.Lr)JJ MSS. vulgo. Mehler
proposed and Blaydes reads a-vyyevoLp.TjV.

412. fK 7faL()LOV (from a boy, from my
youth up) R. M. Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Weise, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. EK 'lTaLa[Cr.>V V., the other
MSS., and vulgo.-p.axaLpt~wv. Brunck
adopted this form from Pollux x. 104

who says f1-axaLpl~E~' ' ApL(FTO¢allov~ youv

EV cI1r1rEva-LV 0 JLaYfLpo~ AEyfL " MaxaLpl6wv

T€ 1rATjya~. " And it has sjnce been found
in R. and is followed by every subse
quent editor except Weise. JLaxaLpL~[wV

V., the other MSS., all editions before
Brunck; and Weise afterwards.

416. p.aXH R. V. and all the MSS.
(except P6. and a correction of F. which
have p.aXYJ) and all editions except
Dindorf before Bergk; and Neil after
wards. Dindorf altered this into p.aXEL,

and is followed by Bergk and subse
quent editors except Neil. But the fight
between the KVWV and the KvvoKE¢aAAo~

has C01111nenced ; it is not a thing of the
future. - KvvoKE¢aAAC{J Dindorf, citing
Phrynichus Bekkeri, p. 49. 19 KVVO

KE¢aAAO~' aLa TWV ~VOLV A Ot 'ATTLKOL, and
Photius, s. v. KVlIoKE¢aAov' E7J TO'i~ ~vo AA
AEyOVa-W' OVTCA)S' 'ApL(TTO¢allYJ~, doubtless
referring to this very passage. Dindorf
is followed by Bergk and all subse
quent editors except Van Leeuwen..
KVlIOKfepaAC{' R.V., the MSS. generally, and
vulgo, and so Van Leeuwen. KvvoKE¢aALCf?

Bothe in his second edition. Several
suggestions have been luade for the
purpose of preserving KvvoKfepaACf?'

Burney proposed KVVOKECPUAc:p a-v, and so
Meineke. Brunck proposed uv ye KVVO

Kf¢uA02' But KvvoKf¢aAAC{J is obviously
right.

417. KaL lJ~ DC, V., the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. lJ~ TOV f1[' R. Invernizzi,
Bekker.

418. Jlay€lpov~ av AEyCr.>V Bernhardy,
Cobet, Holden, recentiores, except Hall
and Geldart. p.aYE[pov~ AEyCr.>lI R. V. the
MSS. generally. p.aydpov~ E7TLAEyCr.>lI
Pl. F2. and a corrector of F5. and vulgo.
JlaYElpov~ urroAEycov Bothe in his second
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edition. Bergk suggested p,ayELplUKOVS
AEywV, a hopeless suggestion which
Meineke inserts in his text.

421. CTOepWS Bentley, Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores, except Weise. ws uoepws
MSS. editions before Dindorf (except
Bothe); and Weise afterwards.

424. TU Koxchlla F. r. F2. V~. Bentley,
Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf, Weise, Bergk,
Green, Zacher. And this, of course,
though the accent is luisplaced, is the
meaning of Ta Koxcuva, the reading of
R. V. P. P2. F5. and all editions before
Brunck. Aristophanes, it need hardly
be said, had nothing to do with the
accents; and no one could have really
supposed the words to be the neuter
plurals. However pl., the work of a
persistent and not very felicitous con
jecturer, wrote TUS Koxoovas, and so do
one or two other inferior MSS., and
Kuster in his notes and Brunck and
Invernizzi in their texts. But since
Invernizzi all editors have read the
dual Koxchva. The proper feminine dual
of the article is TO. as (practically) all
the MSS. here, but TW is occasionally
used for all genders, especially in the
adjuration TO> SEW, see the Appendix on
Thesm. 285 ; and Cobet, who was always
unable to grasp the fact that language
is not a machine-made article, governed
by a set of cast-iron rules, but the pro
duct of innumerable minds, and suscep
tible of infinite anomalies and varieties,
took upon hinlself not to prove, but to
assert, that Attic writers never use TtL
for the feminine, a position contradicted
by every known fact. Nevertheless
Meineke and all subsequent editors,
except as aforesaid, have followed this
shallow assertion like a flock of sheep

and written TOO Koxoova.-arrwp,vvv V2•

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. U:rroop.vvov
R. V., the other MSS., and all editions
before Brunck.

430. KaBu:Ls MSS. vulgo. KaBEL/l-EvCUS
7TVEWV is the Scholiast's explanation;
" subaudi fp.avTov" Brunck. Dawes pro
posed to read KaTaEls; and Porson for
Kal p,E}'a~ KaeLEl~ would read Kau<.las p,Eyas
'TE; but neither of these suggestions
has found any favour.

433. K.€AEVUaS R. F2. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Neil. KEA€VWll the
other MSS. and editions.

437. KatKlas F. Kuster (in notes),
Dawes, Brunck, recentiores, except
Invernizzi. KaKLas R. V., the MSS.
generally, all editions before Brunck;
and Invernizzi afterwards.

438. IToTLaalas MSS. vulgo. The
second syllable is long, and the name is
found in inscriptions spelled IToTELaalas,

and F. Thiersch suggested that it
should be so spelled here. This is
adopted by Meineke and all subsequent
editors except Green.

440. TOllS TEpBplovs R. M. Scaliger,
Porson, Invernizzi, recentiores, except
Weise. TOVS TE 8plous or TOllS TEBplovs V.
and the other MSS. TOVS TE 8plovs all
editions before Portus; TOllS aE Bplovs
Portus and all subsequent editions
before Brunck. TOV~ a~ 8plovs Brunck,
Weise. But all the time the passage
was properly understood; the Scholiast's
explanation (of TEBplovs) being taken to
apply to eplov~.

442. [awpo801cLas]. This word is not in
the MSS., and the words ¢EV~E(' 'Ypaepas
EKoTovTaAavTovs TETTapas are in almost
all the editions written as a single
senarins. Invernizzi was the first to
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write theln in two lines (the first being
merely ep€V~EL ypaepus), and Dindorf in
his notes does the saIne, Inarking a
lacuna before ¢EV~EL. That is followed
by Kock and Blaydes; but Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, and Hall and Gelclart
mark the lacuna after ypaq)us, which
cannot be right. :M:eineke suggests
<PEUgH ypa¢as uv ~ELA{as, "\vhich is read
by Merry. Van Leeu"\ven reads alJ7"os
fLEV o-ov, an interpolation ahllost as idle
as that which Blaydes suggests but
does not read, viz. ov (3ovAopuL, or that
which Bel'gk also suggests \vithout
reading, EaV ~E p~. I{ock's AL7ToTa~[ov is
far better. When I suggested that the
line should conlmence with ~wpo(JoKlas,

I had no idea that Gottling (whoever
he may be) had proposed that the line
should end with that ·word. I think
that all editions not mentioned above,
including Neirs, gave the two lines as
one senarius.

453. (1v~pLI<WraTa Kat (dV~pLKwTaR. ,vhich
the accent shows to be a 11listake for
av~pLKwrara) v. P. 1. F. Fl. F5. Pl. P2.
P6. MI. M2. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe,
Bekker, Weise, Bergk, Merry, and Neil.
av(JpLKwTara (without Kat) M. all editions
before Brunck; and Dindorf and Green
afterwards. But Dindorf suggested
dv~pEL6TaTa Kat, 'which is adopted by
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Kock, and Hall
and Geldart. Ehlls1ey proposed dV~PL

KWTaT' ED, and Reisig av&pl.KWrar' a-3
which Blaydes adopts. Blaydes hinl
self makes ten conjectures, one of which
dV~jJLldi)s TE Kat is brought into the text by
Van Leeuwen.

459. e' {;7T~AeES V., the IvrSS. generally,
and vulgo. r' E7T~AeES R. Bekker,
Dindorf, Green, Kock, V"ran IJeeuwen,

and Neil. But E7rij'ABES does not, and
V1fijAfJES does, imply the success of their
champion.

463. Y0P-¢OVPEV' aVTa R. M. Bekker,
recentiores, except Weise. YOJLepov/lEVa
Ta V. P. F. Fl. F5. P2. P6. V2. ~II. }\,Iz.

Junta, GOl'lllont. YOJLepoVJLEVa yE Tn Pl.
(correcting as usual) and F2., an other
editions before Invernizzi; and Weise
afterwards. YOp1JOVJl-EV' aD Tn Inver
nizzi, giving it as R. 's reading.

464. otfJ-0 I. , (TV 0' OVOEV K.r.A. At the
suggestion of Hermann this line is 1'e
luoved fron1 its place here, and inserted
between lines 467-8, by Bergk, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Kock, Merry, Van Leeu
wen, and Neil. This seelns quite '\vTong.
It makes the Chorus cOlllplain of their
champion, which is not by any means
their cue. They are alarmed at Paphla
gon's metaphors, and hope that the
Sausage-seller will be able to repay
theln in kind. This he at once proceeds
to do; but of course before producing
his "wheelwright" metaphors, it is
necessary to lay a foundation fo r their
use.

465. p' EV:lI ApyEL y' oIa. Except that
R. P. P6. have flEV for fl' EV, and that R.
and p6 are the only MSS. which insert
the y), this is the read.ing of all the MSS.
The y' is oll1itted in all the editions
before Bothe's first, and by Bekker,
Dinclorf, and Weise, so leaving an hiatus
between" Ap')IEL and ora. In this state of
things Porson ll1ade two proposals: (1) to
read EV"ApyEL JL' ora, which is adopted by
Bothe, Meineke, and Green, or (2) /-L' EiJ
,ApYELQLS' d, which is adopted by Bergk,
Holden, Merry, Blaydes, and Van Leeu
wen. But this second alternative con
sorts ill with the general tone of the
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speech, which means that he did not deal
with the Argives; the repetition of the
name 'ApyEloLS in two successive lines
would be very clumsy; whilst the word
ft<li two lines below seems to show that
the locality has already been mentioned.
The remaining editors read as in my
text.-?TpUTT€L Bentley, Brunck; recen
tiores, except Hall and Geldart, Van
Leeuwen, and Neil, who follow the ?TpaT
r€LS of the MSS. and editions before
Hrunck. But though the change from
the second to the third person, and vice
versa, is common enough in Aristo
phanes, the Sausage-seller here seems
to address the Chorus throughout; and
only to turn to Paphlagon in line 472.

477. fV Tfi 7rOAEL R. P. P6. Invernizzi,
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Holden, Velsen,
Green, Van Leeuwen. f7rL Tn '7r'OA€L v.,
the remaining MSS., and vulgo. Cobet
suggests, I do not know why, Tas fV
1rOA€L, which is brought into the text by
Meineke, and Hall and Geldart. See the
Commentary.

482. yvwJL1Jv R. Invernizzi,recentiores,
except Dindorf, Weise, Green, Zacher,
Hall and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.
tvx~v V., the other MSS., all editions
before Invernizzi; and those excepted
above afterwards.

483. vvvl aLaaE€LS MSS. vulgo. In pz.
tb ere is a marginal reading VVVL ~E ~€l~EL:;,

which is adopted by Brunck and Bothe,
and (with ~E changed into '}IE) by Mei
neke, Holden, Velsen, Merry, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen; but is far
more-prosaic than the uniform reading
of the MSS.-ror€ V. and all the MSS.
except R., and vulgo. 7TOTE R. Inver
nizzi, Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, Green,
and Blaydes.

484. TO. Koxoova R. and the editors who
read the same in 424 supra. Ta~ KOX6>Va~

MSS. (except R.) and vulgo. rw KOX6>lIa
the editors who s6 read in 424.

488. 6>~ €Xro MSS. vulgo. &~ EXW Kock
after a conjecture of O. Schneider.

491. E~oALu&aV€LV R. V" Porson (re
ferring to Dawes at Lys. 678), Bothe,
Bekker, recentiores, exceptWeise. E~OAL

u&alV€LlI the MSS. generally, the editions
before Bothe's first; and Weise after
wards.

492. TavTayi R. Brunck, recentiores.
Taura '}I€ V., the other MSS., and all
editions before Brunck.

496. aLu{3aAA€LlI R. V., the MSS. gener
ally, and vulgo. Karu{3aAA.€LV (or KaTa
(3aAAfL) P. Fl. F5. M2. and a corrector of
F. Brunck, Bothe, Weise, and Blaydes.

503. -uJL€'S~' ~}-t'iv MSS. vulgo. VJLE'i~ a~

~p.wv Brunck, Bekker, Velsen.-7rp0O"X€T€
(or 1rPOUUX€T€) Bentley, Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores, except as hereinafter men
tioned. 1rPOUEX€T€ MSS. all editions
before Bothe's first; and Weise, Bergk,
Zacher, Hall and Geldart, and Neil after
wards.

504. TOtS T' aVa7rULO"TOLS Grynaeus, an
edition which more than once alone
preserves the genuine reading. Kal ro,~

ava7TaluTot~P. F. Fl. F5. Junta, Gormont.
TOt'S avarralUTOLS R. V., the other MSS.,
and vulgo. The last four lines of this
Conlmation have been severely treated
by editors. The words 6> 1raVTOLUs • • •
Ka8' favTov~, cOlubined into one line, make
an ordinary anapaestic tetrameter cata
lectic; and the preceding line and a
half have been variously compelled to
come into the same metre. Hermann
wrote them vf'€'i~ a' ~JL'iv rrpOUX€T€ TOV
VOVIJ Kat TO'i~ ~P.WV aVa7raL(TTOL~. Meineke,
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Holden, and Velsen (not Zacher) V}LE'i~ a'
~P.lV npouXETE TOV VOVV xaLpOVTE~ TOl~ ava

TralUToL~. All these Olllit the words ZJ
1faVTOLa~ • • • Kaf:)' EavTov~. Others have
both anapaestic tetrameters, Hirschig
reading the first line as VP.ElS ae TfOOS
1fP0(J"XETE TOV VOVlI TOts ~P.ETfPOLS ava1faf.

UTOL), and so Blaydes, except that for ae
Tfoo) he retaiIls ~' ~}L'i1l, whilst Van Leeu
wen reads the last three words as Tois
avarraf.uToLs E7TLOVULV. The tetrameters so
concocted are added to the Parabasis
Proper, where they seeln son1e"vhat out
of place. The appeal U}LEl) 8' ~lllV K.T.A.

corresponds to the vl-'e'i~ 8e TfOJ) in the
Comlnation of the Wasps (line 1010).

506. Ka()' EavTous MSS. vulgo. Ka()'

EopTa~ Van Leeuwen fron1 a conjecture
of Deventer.

508. Af~ovTas E7r1] 7f'POS R. M.lnvernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise. E1fLAf~OVTas

E'; 1. E1f1] AfgovTas ES V. V2. P. Pl. P2. P6.
F. Fl. F2. F5. and (with y' inserted after
Af~ovTas) all editions before Inverl1izzi ;
and Weise afterwards. But Bentley had
already pointed out that the author of
one of the arguments to the Clouds
quotes the line as in the text. And
Porson, Class. Journal v. 139 (in a short
review ofBrunck'sAristophanes), relying
on the same authority, and referring to
Ach. 629 and Peace 735, insisted on sub
stituting 1fpo) for the y' l~ of the vulgar
reading; and nearly twenty years after
wards in his Preface to the Hecuba,
p. 54 proposed to read the whole line as
in the present text.

510. TOVS aVTovs ~p.'iv R. V. and all the
~ISS. except M. and Pl. and all the
editions except Bergler and Blaydes.
TOVS aVTovs vp.'iv M. Pl. Burmann (in
Bergler's edition, but without Bergler's

authority, and apparently by a mere
clerical error), Blaydes. " Praestat,
opinor, up.tv: namque in Parabasi idenl
est Chorus ac Poeta" Blaydes. This is
really an astonishing remark; every
line in this section of the Parabasis is
distinguishing between the Chorus and
the poet; and the same is the case in
almost every Parabasis. Moreover {'}LtV

destroys the very point of the passage,
which means that the poet and the
Knights are combined in detesting the
demagogue. That is why they are will
ing to act as his Chorus.

512. & aE R. V., the MSS. generally,
and vulgo. 8 8E Pl. Blaydes, which
certainly gives a simpler construction.

513. &s- MSS. vulgo. "forte 7rWS" Bent
ley. And this is adopted by Meineke
and all subsequent editors except Green,
and Hall and Geldart. But it does not
seem at all necessary.

514. €KfAEue R. M. F. Bekker, recen
tiores, except Weise and Bothe. EKEAEVUE
V. and the other MSS. and vulgo.

526. 7f'OAAc§ p€Vuas 'TrOT) 17TalvC[) MSS.
vulgo. Although the only editor that
has altered the text is Velsen who,
following a conjecture of Kayser, sub
stitutes (3p[uas for pevuQs, yet these
words, and especially the participle
peuuaS', which is supposed on what seen1
to me insufficient grounds to be inad
missible in Attic of this date, have
given offence to many scholars. Bergk
proposed ills 1fOAAc§ f3ptua~ 1fOT' f1fa{Vee

~ta TWV <pfAAfOOV 7reOLOOV Eppet. Meineke
pEvp.aTL 1fOAA4> 'TrOT) aELlIooS'. Fritzsche
(Quaest. Aristoph. 259) had previously
proposed peo/as-. Kock suggested 1rpEta~,

O. Schneider {3pvuas, Hultzsch Aa[3pos.

Blaydes offers fifteen conjectures. Dr.
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Verrall (Class. Review, xvi. p. 9) would
read 71'OAA' LpEvua~ 71'0T' 'E7Talvep, "having
forluerly offered lllany thanksgivings to
Applause, that is to say, having cele
brated with sacrifice luany a dramatic
success and dedication of the prize,"
a conjecture, says Herwerden (V. A.)
"doctior et acutior qualll probabilior."
Herwerden himself proposed, but in his
V. A. withdrew, 7TOAA~ pip TWV E1rLVOLWV.

527. KaL TijS UT(iaEOO~ MSS. vulgo. KaK
Tij~ lTTaUEOOS is proposed by O. Schneider
and read by Blaydes. The word depEAwv
in the early part of the line has also
met with some criticism. Bergk, as we
have seen, would substitute ep€AAEOOV, a
word which, as Meineke observes (V. A.)
"neque adjective dici, neque duabus
syllabis efferri potest." Hultzsch, still
lllore absurdly, would read l1eppCiJV ad! TooV
7TE~loov, while Meineke faintly hints at
changing d¢EAwv into J1-EyaAoov and Her
werden (V. A.) into depVEooV. But if
these gentlemen would only think, for
a moment, of our poet's meaning, they
would see that depEAooV is really the very
word required. The volume of Cratinus's
popularity flowed on without a ripple;
there were in its bed neither stones,
ridges, nor other obstacles to ruffle it.

534. attn R. I. Fl. Pl. P2. vulgo. altEL
V. M. and several other MSS. (but some
have both readings, one above the other)
Brunck, Invernizzi, Bothe, Weise.

536. T~ Awvvaif MSS. vulgo. Tcj> AL07lu·
uov Elmsley (at Ach. 1087), Velsen,
Kock, Merry, Van Leeuwen, and Neil.
Meineke for fL~ ATJpELV conjectures fLUKATJ
pELV, "admodum infeliciter" as Van
Leeuwen says.

539. aTofLaTo~ fLaTT6> V MSS. vulgo.
Zacher conjectures aTaLTos p,aTToov and

Van Leeuwen (Tratros 7TAarrwv, but
neither has altered the text.

540. fLoVOS MSS. vulgo. Van Leeuwen
conjectures fLOALS.

546. napa7TEJ1-o/aT' lep' R. V. and prac
tically all the MSS. and vulgo; though
one or two MSS. have (unmetrically)
either 7Tapa'7TEJ1-tavTES l¢' or 7Tapa71'Ep,

taVTOS l1/, and Junta inserts ls before
E¢': Bentley said "an legendum 7Tapa
1f"EJlo/UTE O'?" but adds" At Suidas lep'."

Blaydes however reads 7Tapa71'EP,taT€ 0'.
Kock suggested 7Tapa1TEJ1-taTE T' lv aEKa.

550. flET6>1TCf? R. V. and all the other
MSS. and vulgo. 7TPOUW1Tep a corrector of
M. Brunck (apparently a clerical error),
and Bothe.

564. 7TapEaTos. R. M. Fl. Scaliger (in
notes) Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, recen
tiores, except Van Leeuwen. 7Tapeur(vs·
V. F. F5. P. Pl. P2. 1. all editions before
Bekker; and Weise, Bothe, and Van
Leeuwen afterwards. Reiske proposed
1Tpoa8€ 7TapEuT(vs, and Blaydes 7TAeLaTa
7Tap€UT(vs.

569. ov yap OvaEtS n(v7ToT' R. M. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except Weise, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. KOVaELS OVaE7T6>rrOT'
Pl. F2. all editions before Invernizzi;
and Weise afterwards. While the text
was in this condition Bentley suggested
KOVTLS OVOE7T6J7TOT' and so Porson. OVaflS
yap 1T(v1Tor' V. P. F. I. and many MSS.
--ov~€ €r~ (or OVaE€lS) yap 1r(v1TOT' Cobet,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.

570. ~pU)J1-t]UEV R. V. and all MSS. and
editions except Frischlin. And 80 Suidas
s. v. ~pl6JL1JUEV. But one MS. of Suidas
has ~pEJ.L1JU€V, which Frischlin reads and
Kuster would have preferred to read
here.

572. TOUT' R. F2. Frischlin, Invernizzi,
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Bekker, recentiores. ravT' V. and the
other MSS., and all other editions before
Invernizzi.

574. EpOJ.L€VO!t MSS. vulgo. " Qu. EAO
"",EVO!t, sc. ep[,'l\.ov vel 7TpouTa:r1]v?" Dobree.

578. p,ovov R. V. P. Pl. P2., the MSS.
generally, Kuster (in notes), Brunck,
recentiores. p,Oll(j)!t F2. all editions before
Brunck.

589. XOpLKroV E(YTtV MSS. vulgo. XOpLKC"vV

/-LOVUTLV Velsen (not Zacher). Wilamo
witz proposed XapiTwv E(Y'TLV which Kock
reads.

598. OVK lIyav MSS. vulgo. Herwerden
proposes ov Toaov, which Blaydes brings
into the text. Mr. Richards (C. R. xv.
386) observes that "Attic prose and
Comedy do not use roa-o!t for TOU()VTO!t,"

and himself proposes to COlnmence the
following line by w!t ~' [jr', connecting
the w!t ~' with dVE(3pva~avin line 602, and
treating [jTE ••• Kpop,p,va as a subordinate
clause. But the MS. reading seems to
mean "Their feats ashore we do not
view with very great wonder, as we do
their feats afloat."

600. Kat (JXopoaa M. Pl. F2. vulgo. The
Kat before (yKopo~a is omitted by R. V. and
all the other MSS. Bergk proposed,
but did not read, (YKopocf, lAaa!t, KpoJ1p,va,

and so Meineke and Velsen (not Zacher)
read. Blaydes substitutes ~E ye for the
Kal, and Mr. R. T. Elliott proposes OE aYj.

602. aVE{3pvaEav MSS. vulgo. dVEcppvd
~ave' Walsh (in a note to his transla
tion), Zacher, Blaydes, and Van Leeu
wen. And it may be that the poet
selected the word dVE(3pva~avon account
of its similarity to the other word; but
he is careful in this Antepirrheula to
attribute human not equine qualities to
the horses.

604. EtTa ~' R. M. Invernizzi, recen
tiores. etra y' V. and the other MSS.
and all editions before Invernizzi.
vewrarOL R. M. Invernizzi, recentiores,
except Bothe, Weise, Zacher, Blaydes,
Hall and Geldart, andVan Leeuwen, who
with the other MSS. and the editions
before Invernizzi read VEWTepOt.

605. O"Tpwp,aTa V. and all the MSS.
except R., and all editions. (3pwp,aTa R.
which is very possibly right.

608. Eep1] R. M. P. F. Fl. F5. Junta,
Gormont, Cratander, and all subse
quent editors before Gelenius, Frischlin,
Brunck, recentiores. E¢BY] V. 1. Pl. P2.
V2., a corrector of F. and of M., Aldus,
Fraeini, Junta II, Gelenius, and all sub
sequent editors before Brunck. Bel'gler
indeed in his notes restored E¢1], but
Burmann, his editor, retained E¢BYJ.

609. fl~r' EV fJvBip. So all the MSS.
and all editions before Brunck. Brunek
silently changed P~T' into J1rJ~', and is
followed by all subsequent editors ex
cept Invernizzi, Zacher, Blaydes, and
Hall and Geldart.

610. P,~T€ "Ill Bentley, Brunck, reeen
tiores. p,~r' EV Yll MSS. editions before
Brunck. There is precisely the same
error in Acharnians 533.

614. ryYWVL(JW lVISS. vulgo. Cobet and
Bergk suggested hywvuraL, which is read
by Meineke, Zacher, and Van Leeuwen.

616. &~l6v ')/E Pl. F2. vulgo. a~Loll

(without ye) R. V. and the other MSS.
Junta, Invernizzi, Blaydes. lI~Lov 'TL

Velsen (not Zacher).
617. ufLdvov' Bergler (in his notes, dis

regarded as usual by Burlnann), Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores. ap,ELvov MSS. all
editions (except Bothe) before Dindorf.

618. Epya(JUj1-Ev' Bentley, Bothe, Bek-
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ker, recentiores. €Lpyaup.€v MSS. all
editions before Bothe's first.

619. ltrravTa MSS. vulgo. Bentley,
with great probability, would read this
line -80L~ It:rrav pOL ua¢ro~, and the corre
sponding line, 686 infra, Kal aOAOL~ 1rOLKi
AOL~. See the Comluentary. Bothe in
his second edition adopts Bentley's
suggestion in both places.'

628. IpEia6>v MSS. vulgo. €P€L1r6>V
Brunck, recentiores, except Invernizzi,
Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Zacher, Hall
and Geldart, Van Leeuwen, and Neil.
Bergk suggested IpEIK6>v and F. Thiersch
IpEvy6>V. Blaydes offers eleven con-

-jectures of his own, but himself adopts
Brunck's. But a repetition of this kind
is not unknown in these Comedies; we
have pEV<Ta~ and lpp€L supra 526, 527;
1rapaa6VTES and aWP.EV in Peace 729, 730.

635. T€ KaL K6,BaAoL l\ISS. vulgo.
Dobree did not himself propose to read,
but suggested that the Scholiast read,
KOUA€}lOt TE. But this seems an im
possible reading, since KOUA€P.OL are the
Powers of Dulness, the very last Powers
the Sausage-seller would invoke at this
crisis. However Zacher introduces it
into the text, on the supposed authority
of Dobree.-M686>v Kuster (in notes),
Brunck, recentiores. M6BCI)VES MSS.
editions before Brunck.

637. EV1rOpOV MSS. vulgo. Burges
conjectured EVTPOX01', and Blaydes EV
UTpO¢OV.

639. U1rE1rapa€ MSS. vulgo. Hal-
bertsma conjectured 11rE1rapa€, which is
read by Meineke to Blaydes and by
Van Leeuwen.

643. 1rpWTOV R. and (originally) V.,
the MSS. generally, and vulgo. 1rPWTO~

V. (as corrected) and V2• Bergk, recen-
K. Q

tiores, except Green, Blaydes, and Hall
and Geldart. But apart froin the over
whebning authority of the MSS., it was
obviously a greater compliment to the
Council to say that he wished to tell
theln first than to say that he wished
to be the first to tell them.

646. Ot~' ••• aL€yaA~vluavR. M. (except
that M. has aLeyaA~V1]Uav),Bothe, Bekker,
recentiores, except Bergk, Zacher, Kock,
and Han and Geldart. TWV~' ••• at€
yaA~vLuEV the other MSS. (except that
V. has aLEyaA~v1](J'EV) all editions before
Invernizzi, and Bergk, Zacher, and Hall
and Geldart afterwards. ~ a' (scil. SovAry)
••• aL€yaA~VL(FEV Kock. Invernizzi re
stored Ot a' fronl R., but left the verb
in the singular.

648. 1rOL1]UUP.EVOS MSS. vulgo. Bentley
suggested 1rOL1]uap.EvoL~, and Reiske 1rOL
1J(J'aJLEvov~, and Velsen brings the latter
word into the text.

652. V1rOVO~uus MSS. vulgo. 1\'Ieineke
suggested lrrLvo~ua~ which Van Leeuwen
adopts.-flo&>s 6' llflu Bothe, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, Holden, Green, Kock,
Merry, Neil. €l~w~ Tllp.a R. da&>~ T'

up-a Invernizzi. €law~ llpa V., the re4

Inaining MSS., and vulgo. Dindorf had
previously suggested Elo&>s T' llpa which
Velsen reads.

655. €lU1JYYEAflEvaL~V., and apparently
all the MSS. (except R.) and vulgo. The
transcriber of R. was careless over this
word, omitting the initial fis and ending
with -ll~ instead of ·aL~. He found out
the latter nlistake and superscribed UL~,

but left the former uncorrected. This
gave Cobet the opportunity of suggest
ing Tat~ ~YYEAp.EvaL~which Meineke, but
nobody else, adopts.

659. OLr/KOULYUL R. V. P. F. M. V2
• Fl.
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F5. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker, Zacher,
Neil. ~L11KoulouTL 1. Pl. F2. all editions
before Brunck. oLG.Koa lOUTL P2. oLaKo

uLaLuL (a suggestion of Dindorf) is read
by Bothe, Dinc1orf, and (save as afore
said) all subsequent editors. But Bergk
says "forte restituendum ~L1]KOulnUL";

the best MSS. are unanimous for that
form; and these old fornls were cer
tainly sometimes, as Neil observes, re
tained in Attic ritual. He instances,
alnongst other exalnples, the 'O'Av/L7Tlou;

Kat '0'AVjL1Tlnut 7TaUL Kat 7rUUnULV in the
sacrificial prayer, Birds 866.

667. ~VTL[36AH MSS. vulgo. The author
of the Etylll01. Magn., s.v. uVTL[3oAw, after
saying that 1]VTL[36AYjUE is the proper
form, but that some write it uVTE[36AYjUE,

adds 1Tapa tAPLUTO¢UVEL lv 'Ap¢Lapacp aLa

TOV ~VT€f30A1]UE OVO KAiaE1S V1TEUT1]. He is
plainly speaking of a particular and
abnormal use of ~VTEf36'A1]CTE in one
'passage in the AUlphiaraus, yet Cobet
(N. L. 157) proposes to write ~vT;(3oA€l

here, and that is done by Meineke and
all subsequent editors except Kock.

668. AEyEL Pl. F2. and (originally) F.
all printed editions except Zacher. "A.E-Y€L
rrUALV V. P. 1. V2• P2. and (as altered) F.
AfYll R. Zacher. AEYll 1TllALv M. MI. M2.
This appearance of 1TUALV is rather dis
concerting. Dindorf thought it was
borrowed from 663. Porson (at Hec.
1161) proposed to substitute it for
AEy6>V, the final word in the following
line; and this is done by Bothe. The
AiyU>v in the following line was fOl"lnerly
construed with uep'iKTaL and applied to
the Lacedaenlonian herald; but Bergk
punctuated after CT1TOV()roV and so made
the AEY6>V apply to Paphlagon. And this
has been almost univel·sally followed.

674. aepLEvaL Brunck, recentiores.
l17rLEVaL MSS. editions before Brunck.

675. 1TavTaXll R. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. 1TavTaxov

V., all the other MSS., and vulgo.
676. tyw a€ Ta KoplavlI' E-rrpLujLTJV V1TO

()papw7J MSS. (except R.) and vulgo. R.
has precisely the same line, except that
for V1TOapap,wv it has lnfEKapapwv, which
Invernizzi, regardless of l11etre, prints
in his text. Bothe in his second edition
oluits the ~E after lyeo, and ends the
line with ()' V7TEKapapwv. A far better
way of preserving V1TfKapapwv, and at
the same tinle improving the rhythm
of the line is pointed out by Fritzsche
in his note on Frogs 488 lyw ~' 11TpulpYJV

To' Koplavv' V7rEKapa/l-wV, and this is
adopted by ~1:eineke, Kock, Velsen,
Merry, and Blaydes.

683. 1raVTa TOt R. Bekker, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores, except Blaydes and
Van Leeuwen. rravTa o~ the other MSS.
and vulgo ; but inV. the ~~was originally
omitted, and is written above the line,
apparently by a later hand.-7rE1Tpayar
R. and all the. MSS. (except V.) Junta,
Gorulont, Bentley, Brunck, recentiores.
In V. the antepenultinlate letter has
been altered, it is said from X to y, and
all editions, except Junta and Gorulont,
before Brunck have 1TE'lrpOxas.

697. 1rEPU:KOKI<.VlTa V. V2• P. P2. 1. M.
Fl. F2. Fl'. vulgo. 1TEpLEKoKvua F. Pl.
1fEPLfKOKKavua R. Photius s.v. writes
1TfpLEKoKKaua, peobably by a clerical
error; and this error has been intro
duced into the text of Aristophanes,
against the authority of all the MSS.,
by Dindorf, Bergk, and all subsequent
editors except Neil. KOK/(VCW is the only
proper form froln KOKKVE, KOKK.1JyOS', as
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KYJpVUUCJJ from KijpVg, K~PVKOS, and is in
constant use, being indeed found twice
in these very Comedies, ]\·ogs 1380,
Eccl. 31. KOKKU(CiJ is a vox nihili.

698, 700. faV JL~ u' £K~UYCJJ-~v J-t~

'Ke:pQ:yns-~v JL~ u' EK7r{6J. The Ravenna
MS. is remarkable for the frequency
with which it reads ~v or ftlV with an
optative or indicative (Appendix to
Plutus 217), and El with a subjunctive.
The present is a striking instance of
the latter use. In these three cases R.,
and R. alone, has (1) €L JL~ u' £KepaY6J,
(2) E1 fL~ ,Ke:paYrJs, (3) €l f.L~ u' €K7rlCiJ. All
the other MSS. without exception have
lall or ~v. No doubt El was occasionally
used with a subjunctive (see infra 805),
but very rarely; and great as is the
authority of R., it seems impossible to
follow it in a case like this, where it is
opposed to every other MS.

698. ~~J-t1]TP' fall V. and all MSS. (except
R. and M.) and vulgo. ~~J-tYJTPUV faV M.
~~J-t1]Tpa ~/ fl R. Invernizzi, Bekker, D~n
dorf, Bergk, Holden to Merry, and Neil.
A~JLTJTP(i "'/ ~v Weise, Bothe. ~~J-tYJTP'

IT' El Reisig, Meineke, Zacher. The
general reading of the MSS. is rebtined
here and in 700 by Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

700. ~v J-t~ V. and all MSS. (except R.)
and vulgo. €1 fLf] R. and the editors
who read El in 698.-'K~UYllSMSS. vulgo.
,Kep&YllS 1-" Bothe (in his second edition),
Bergk, Velsen (not Zacher), and Blaydes.
-a; Y' ryv J-tl] cr' Bentley, Blaydes, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. aE u'

~v p.~ V., the remaining l\ISS., and all
editions before Portus, contra metrunl.
Portus rectified the metre by inserting
"'/ after p.~, and this was the reading
of all subsequent editions before Inver-

Q

nizzi, and Weise and Bothe afterwards.
Bentley rectified it as in the text, and
this turned out to be the reading of R.
except that R. had El for ~1J. aE Y' El p.~

u' R. and the editors who read El in 698.
Porson proposed a' lav (TE p.~.

'701. KqT' fKpoep~ua:> Seager, Dindorf,
Bergk, Green, Merry, Blaydes. Ka1rEK
pO¢~(Tas MSS. vulgo. Kl1V €KpO¢~Uas

Bothe (in his second edition), Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Kock. Kt}lJ Van Leeuwen.

706. ae;, R., the MSS. generally, and
vulgo. aOK6> V. V2•

707. ¢UYOLS if~tUT' lIv; MSS. vulgo.
But the notion that f7ri after ¢ayoLs
111Ust refer to a garnish only has proved
too lnuch for the critics, and various
attempts have been n13.de to alter the
,vords. Only three editors however
have talnpered with the text, Velsen
reading (after Enger) epaywv if~OL' /Iv;
Kock e:paywv if~OI.T' av; and Van Leeu
wen p.a>uuB' ifaOLT' lIv; In addition to
these Bergk suggested ¢UYOLS y~T€L' ltv;
~Ieineke ep&:'YOL~ ~UBEls dV; O. Schneider
epayOls ifaUTTa J-t'; or ¢(zyoLS p.' if8tUT' all ;
,vhile Kaehler would lnake a more ex
tensive alteration fP.' tU6JS epuyoLS if~LUT~

av €ITt (3aAAavTLCf>. But see the 00111

lllental'Y·
711. KaL ata(3aAw 'lrAfLOVa R. F. F2. Pl.

and all editions except Velsen (not
Zacher). Kal ata(3a'Aw yf 7rAELOVa V. P.
M. 1. Fl. F5. V2. P2. and (as altered) F.
KaL ~ta{3aA6> U€ Fl. aLu(3aAwv '}If Velsen.
Others, retaining 6ta(3aAw 1E, would alter
the comnlencelnent of. the line, Her
Inann proposing for u' EAg6J to read (T'
apa, Bergk (T' EAKWV, and Sauppe ae (FE 1€.

712. 7rElBETaL MSS. vulgo. Herwerden
(V. A.) proposes 7rfLUETflL, but see the
Conl1nentary.

2
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716. K~e) &fI1fEP V. V 2• P2. M. F. F.1 FZ.
Bentley, Dawes, Brunck, recentiores.
R,. and the other MSS. and all editions
before Brullck have ,,<nBWrrTrfp 01' Ka

8WU1fEp.
717. ElJ'rLBc'is R. V. and all MSS. except

P., and an editions before Bothe's first,
and Bekker, Meineke, Holden, and Van
Leeuwen since. Evr{()1]s P. and the 1'e...
l11ainillg editions. See PIutus 45.

721. rovroYL R. and (as corrected) F.
Bentley, Bothe, Bekker, recentiores,
exceptWeise. rovrOL V., the MSS. gener
ally, all editions before Bothe'8 first;
and Weise afterwards.

722. ft€ ~og€LS MSS. (except Pl. which
has aL8(lg€t~) vulgo. Herwerden pro
posed to read p,' fe' E~€LS, and in his
V. A. would also change 6>yaB' into
&U1f€p.

726. a~r'. ci> ~1]/llaLOV, c1 e:piArarov Elnls
ley (at Ach. 475), Bekker, Dindorf,
recentiores, except Bothe and Weise.
a~r' 6> .6.l]p.l8wv e:ptArr1rOV MSS. editions
before Brunck: and Invernizzi after
\vards; but Kuster in his notes had
suggested ~1]Jll&u)v ')IE and Bentley ~rr

p,aKl8wv. (j~rrt D.TJp,iaLOV, 6> Brunck, Por
SOl1, Bothe in his first edition, and
Weise; but in his second edition Bothe
changed ¢iArarov into q>LAairarov. These
lines calling out Demus are variously
distributed by editors.

727. f~€Ae~, tv) El~fi~. This line is
placed here by R. :Thi. and l\{2. and by
Invernizzi and all subsequent editors
except 'Veise, Kock, and Van Leeuwen.
The other MSS. and editions place it
before line 730.-oIa 1fEPLv[3pi(op.aL Ehns
ley (at Ach. 475), Bothe, Bekker, re
centiores, except \V"eise. oIc17Tfp v(jp[
(o/AOt alll\ISS. except Pl. .Junta, Inver-

nizzi. Ola1JEp y) v/3pi(op..ut Pl. and the
remaining editions.

728. d:Tnr' arro T~~ evpa~ V., all MSS.
(except R. and M.), and vulgo. For a7i"o
R. and M. have EK, and Bothe S.l1ggested
El<rO~, which Velsen (not Zacher) adopted.
But as the rivals ,vere outside the house
a1fo is clearly right. Elmsley (at Ach"
475) proposed t{1rLr"t; OUK U7TO rijS' Bvpa~;

which I regret Iny inability to adopt.
729. Ka'TECT1fapa~arE MSS. vulgo. Cobet

and Herwerc1en conjectured KaraCT7i"a

pE~ErE, the latter in his V. A. proposing
also to change p,ov into fl~.

739. Avxv01fWAnLfTL R. l\L and (origin
ally) F5. Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores,
except Weise and Bothe. AVXV01fWAnUL?J

V., all the other MSS., and (as corrected)
F5. and all editions before Bekker; and
y~{eise and Bothe afterwards. Exactly
the saIne statement applies to [3vpU01fW
AaUJ'LV in the following line, except that
there F5. had originally (3vpaorrwAl/a-Lv.
For {3vPCT01fWA(lLCTLV ~iaUJs Cobet proposed,
and Meineke reads, [3vpuo7TwAatS' E'Tn

~i~UJS'.

741. El1fE vvv (or vvv) V., all MSS. ex
cept R. and M., and vulgo. Et1fE ftOL VVV

R. M. drrE }lOL Bergk, Velsen, Kock,
l\ierry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Neil.
But all the MSS. have vvv, and the fact
that El1rE flOL is so very COllInon in these
COlneclies Inay well account for its
intrusion, beside Vl'V, in t,vo or three
1\f88.

742. OTL lVISS. vulgo. 6,;£; El1nsley (at
Ach. 959) and most recent ec1itors.-~T()V

(J';pUT1]YOV Pl. F2. and (as corrected) F.
all editions before Brunck; and Bothe,
Weise, Velsen, and Zacher afterwards.
TWV CTrparY}')Iwv R.o V. V2• P. P2. M. M2. M3.
1. Fl. F5. and (origin8Jlly) F. Invernizzi,
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recentiores, except as herein Inentioned.
TOVS fTTpaTJ'}Yovs Brunck.-v7ro~pajlWV R.
V. V2• Pl. F. Fl. F3. M2. Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores, except as herein l11entioned.
V7rfKOpajl6>V P. M. M3. I., a corrector of
F. F5., all editions before Brunck; and
Invernizzi and Velsen afterwards. But
:some connect this and the following
word. C. F. Hermann proposed a7ro
apUp,OVTCI.>V, which Meineke (who has in
his text t)'TrOapap.ovTOO7!) afterwards pre
ferred and which is read by Holden.
Rock reads vrroTpEj-ulVTwv, and so Merry
and Blaydes.-Tovs lK ITvAou Bentley,
Brunck, Zacher, Van Leeuwen. 1'0011 lK
IIvAov MSS. (except a corrector of F.)
.andthe editions which read T6JlIlTTpaTlJY001l
above. TOll €K llVAOV F. (as corrected), all
editions before Brunck. TOVS Iv IIvAff>
Brunck. TOll €11 llVAff> Weise. The fore
going statements are, I feel, very confus
ing, and it will make the matter clearer
if I give here the principal readings. All
.editions before Brunck had TOll UTpaTJ'}YOV
V7rEKapap,WlI TOV IK fivA-ov. Whilst this
was so, Bentley proposed TOll urpaTrrlOV
V7rOapap.WlI, TO us IK IIvAov, as in l11y text.
'This is also Zacher's reading. Brunck
read TOVS uTparJ'}'Yovs tnrOopafLwv TOllS EV
IIVA ff>. Then Invernizzi introduced R.'s
reading (which is that of 1110st of the
1\188.) TWV UTpaTTJYwv vrroapap,wv, TOOl! EK
fiVA-ov. This seems destitut.e ofall lllean
ing, but has ever since been the common
reading. C. F. Her111ann proposed a7To
opap.&vTOO1l, which was approved by
Meineke and adopted b~y Holden, while
Kock, Merry, and Blaydes read V7TO
TPEJJ/WTWV. Van Leeuwen omits the
first 70011, and takes uTpaTYj'Yoov as a par
ticiple, 8 T£; CTTpaTTJ'Ywv, vrroapajL6JlI TOVS
'K llVAOV. It seems to me that Bentley's

reading is in every way the best and
sinlplest. I ought perhaps to add that
Bentley's I"eading is erroneously stated
by Neil and others to be TWV UTparlJYwv
V7rO~pafL6JV TOVS EK TIvAov, a Inistake
arising from their failing to observe
the text of Gelenius which Bentley was
correcting. For a very silnilar nlistake
see Appendix to Birds 1096. The
words TOOV uTpaTJ'}Ywv were not kno,vn in
connexion with this line until nearly
half a century after Bentley's death.

748. tva TOUTOV R. }\if. Invernizzi, re
centiores. LV' IKfLVOV V., all the othe];
MSS., and all editions before Inver
nizzi.

750. Ka(J,,(olp,Yjv M8S. vulgo. Ku8e(oi

JlTJlI Bergk, Merry, Van Leeuwen.
751. els (or Is) TO 7rpOUOE MSS. (except

V2.) vulgo. Casaubon suggested WS TO
7TpolT8e, Jut antea, and so did Bentley;
and WS is found in V2• and is adopted by
Brunck, Bekker, Weise, Bergk, Velsen
(not Zacher), Kock, Merry, and Neil.
But this is unquestionably erroneous.
7rUpLT' Els TO 7rpou8ev was the regular
fOl'nlula used at the opening of an
IKKAJ'}uLa, Ach. 43, Eccl. 129. For the
same reason I adopt, with Blaydes,
Herwerden's conjecture of 7Tap£ElIa£ for
the 7rapeLVU£ of the MSS. and editions.

755. ~p,7roal(wv lO"xaoas MSS. vulgo.
No editor has altered the text, but for
IjL1roa[(OOl! Kock suggested llJ-fJpoxlCoov,
Ribbeck 1p,7rayi{CJJ1I, and Zacher £lIO"TO
fLiCoov, whilst Dr. Verrall (Classical Re
view xvi. 9) with singular ingenuity pro
poses to read lj1:rrLalCwv lO"xaSas, a jig-bir'd
gnat-hunting. This was at first adopted
by Herwerden, but in his V. A. he says
that he has long since repented, giving
as his reason "cuinam vir doctus per-
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suadebit hoc uno loco duo periisse voca
bula penitus ignota?" I lay 110 stress
on that objection, but I cannot think
that there could ever have been a bird
called LaxuBas. l(TxaaE~ are dried figs,
which would he out of the reach of the
birds; a fig-bird would be a O"uKaAts,

not an l(Txaaa~. Add to this that DellIus
is to be iluagined as sitting with his
lllouth open in a stupid lllooning way;
whereas nothing is luore alert and wide
awake than a bird catching flies.

759. f.vfl-~xavoS' 7rOpL(ELV Bentley,
)3 runck, Bergk, recentiores, except
Green. EVfl-7JXCLVOVS' 7r0PLCCiJV MSS. vulgo.

760. E~EL M8S. (except Pl. and F2.
and except that S0111e have E~Et) Brullck,
recentiores. E~ELS' Pl. EUE~ F2. all
editions before Brunck.

761. 1ipo(]"KELaBnl (TOL F. F2. I. V2 • Pl.
vulgo. 1ipOKEta'(Jal (TOI. V. P. Th1. P2. Fl. F5.
7rpOrJ"lKEUBaL (TOU R. Suidas, Bothe, Bek
ker, Dinc1orf, Velsen (not Zacher), and
Green. 7rPO£KE(TBoL (Tau Holden. But
rrporTf<'f/i(TBal, which ll1eans to press upon,
cha?YJe, attack, is 111allifestly righto It
was necessary that the foe should emne
nea?~, rrpocrLKEcr8aL, before the ~EAep7vES'

could be brought into play.-1ipoTEpOv

R. P2. Suidas, Bothe, Dindorf, IIolden,
recentiores, except lVlerry, and Hall
8Jucl Gelc1art. 1ipOrEpoS' V., the other
MSS., and vulgo.

763. 'ABr]Valn R. P. Pl. F. Fl. F2. F5. 1.
~dl editions before Bekker; and vVeise,
Bothe, Zacher, and Rock afterwards,
while ]\feineke who reads'A81]vaiq. says
in his note "'ABr;vain restituendulll."
'AB1]vaLf!- 1\11. V. V2• Bekker, recentiores,
except as aforesaid.

765. ~aAa{3m~xw R. Bothe, Bekker, 1'e
cent.iores. '2oAn{jaKxnv V., the other

I\1SS., and all editions before Bothe's,
first.

7670 avrt(3E(31JKW~ R. (changed front
dVTt(3EK1]KW~) and (originally) F. Bek
ker, Dinc1orf, recentiores, except as
hel'einafter Inentioned. aVTL{3E{3Al]KW~

v. V2• P. Pl. P2. 1. Fl. F2. F5. all editiong
before Bekker. apqn{3E{3f/KWS Dawes (p.
204), Velsen, Blaydes, Van I~eeuwen.

But of course, when Dawes 111ade his·
suggestion, R.'s reading was unknown.

768. KQraTfl-1]BE[1]V R. M. Invernizzi,
recentiores, except Weise, Bothe, and
Van Leeu\ven. i3taTfl-TJBel1]lI V., the MSS~

generally, and vulgo. ()LG1iA1]8eLl]v I.
776. Xnpl.OLfl-1]V R. Bekker, recen

tiores, except Weise and Bothe. XapL
(OLfl-1]V V., and all the other 1\188. and
vulgo. XapLo-OLp-t]v Bentley (and so
Brunck seems to have read, though Illy

copy has xapt(olfJ-7]v), Invernizzi, Bothe,
and Weise.

781. JVlapaBwvL Bentley, Brunck, 1'e
centiores. lv MapaBwVL MSS. editions
before Brunck.

783. Tato-L 1iErpaLS Brunck, recentiores,
except Bekker, Velsen, and Blaydes.
TatS 1iETpaLS M8S. editions before Brunck;
and Bekker and Blaydes afterwardsc
raLo-aE 7iETpaL~ Velsen (not Zacher).

786. lyyovos R. V. V2• P. F. Fl. F5.
Portus, Kuster, Bergler, Bekker, Velsen,
and Neil. EKYO~'OS M. 1. Pl. P2. F2. and
vulgo. Thel~e is no reason for depart
ing frol11 the reading of the best 11:88.
The two words lllean the san1e thing:
"usurpalltur proluiscue" says Stall
baulu (on Plato, Rep. II, chap. vii, p ..
364 E), and include "sob01e111 et pos
teros olunes.,,-cAPfLoalov MSS. vulgo.
Ribbeck proposed CApP.OaLCiJV \vhich is
read by Merry a.nd Blaydes.
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792. TatS' rrd)aK~lat(Tt R. M. P. Fl. F5.
Bentley, Dawes (on Plutus166), Brunck,
recentiores, save that Brunck proposed
to substitute the un-Aristophanic word
<ptaUl<vaun, and this is done by Bothe,
Velsen (not Zacher), Blaydes, and Hall
and Geldart. See Plutus 546 and the
Commentary and Appendix there. TULUL
rrLOaKvaLuL V. F. 1. all editions before
Kuster, though in Fracini by an error
of printing the last two letters are
omitted. Tatut 1nOuKVutS- Kuster, Bergler.

798. 11"EVTc.>{jOAOV Kuster (in notes),
Dobree, Bergk, recentiores, except Hall
and Geldart. 1rEVTW{jOAOV MSS. vulgo.

802. dprru(TJS' Pl. F2. Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. aprrugns R. aprruuns V. P. F.
all editions before Brunck.

803. KaOop~ CTOV R. V. V2• M. F. Fl. F5.
Pl. P2. vulgo. KaeOpUTaL Suidas S.v.
OP.LXAfJ. KUeOpg. 'TL Blaydes.

804. KaL /.uuOov lVISS. vulgo. TOV
I.tLUOOV Cobet, Velsen, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen. But tJ7rtJ XpduS' is far more
poetical standing alone, as in SeptelTI
275.

805. (1) Ei ••• aLUTpltn • •• avaOuPP~(J"n • ••
EAB17 R. V. V2• Pl. P2. Fl. F5. MI. M2. vulgo.
Here, as there is a great consensus of
authority in favour of fl with the sub
junctive, I have followed it in the text.
See supra on 698, 700. (2) ~v with the
same three verbs Dobree, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. (3) El with
8LUTplo/EL, civaOapp~uft, and €AOOL P. F. M.
Brunck, Bergk, Zacher. (4) El with ~La

TpltEt, uvu6apP~U€L,and EA6wv Hirschig,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen. €AeWV, with
the other two verbs in the future, is
Hirschig's prosaic conjecture,andshould
not have been read with al.uTplo/n and
avaeaPP~ull, as Blaydes reads it.

806. UTEP.¢VAcp R. F. Fl. F2. I. M2.
Kuster (in notes), Brunck, recentiores.
UTfP.¢VA(i)V V. P. pJ,. P2. M. MI. F5. all
editions before Brunck, except Junta
and Gormont, who have UTEP.epVAOV.

809. ytyvwUK(i)lI M. Fracini, Gelenius,
Frischlin, Portus, recentiore8. ytv&>
UK(i)V R. V., the MSS. generally, and aU
other editions before Portus.

821. 'lrUV 'lrav' oiJTOS' Bentley, Ehnsley
(in a review of Hermann's Hercules
Furens, Class. Journ. viii. 218), Dindorfj

Bergk, recentiores, except as hereafter
appears. 7rUV' o{rrout MSS. and all
editions, except Grynaeus and Kuster,
before Brunck. 1raVUaL y' O-DTOS- Brunck,
Invernizzi, Weise. Bentley made some
other suggestions; Trai)' OVTWCTl, and this
is read by Kuster, Bothe, and Neil;
and 11"av' cJ oiJToS-, and so Zacher, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. Gry
naeus had already given Truv) rJ OVTOUL.

VeIsen reads vvv nav' OVTOS-, Kock cJ nuv'
ofJrOS-, Bekker nuv' OVTOS'. But perhaps
the best suggestion of all is that of
Porson and Dobree who would insert
}l0L after fl~ and read 'lrUt? alTOS, Kat p.~

}lOt.

822. €AEA~6HS MSS. all editions before
Brunck; and Bergk, Zacher, and Merry
afterwards. EAEA~()1'JS- Brunck, recen
tiores, except as aforesaid. This is part
of the great" Attic" blunder.

826. KUP.¢o'iV XftpOLV Bentley, Porson~

Brunck, recentiores, e'xcept Blaydes.
KUfLepOLV XEpo'iV MSS. KUfLepo'iv yE XfpOLV
Lenting, Blaydes.

832. TOV' Ae7JVaLWV all printed editions
except as hereinafter lTIentioned, and
Blaydes thinks this is the reading of F2.
TWV 'A61JvaLrov R. V. and all the other
MSS. and Cratander, Zanetti, and Far-
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reus. Grynaeus set it right, but the
error was reintroduced by Frischlin, and
continued by Portus and all subsequent
editors before Bl'uncko

834 0 l\ltTvA~v7]S Ro V. and all the 1\188.
except V2

Q (which has MVTYJA~V1JS) and
all editions except Bothe before Din
dorf; and Weise afterwards. Bothe
introduced rVltlTtA.~vlJS because the nanie
is so spelled upon coins, and he is
followed by Dinclorf, Bergk, and subse
quent egitors. But in Attic literature
the name ,vas aI'ways TVlLTtlA.ryV7]o

836. aVBpW7rOlS R. Pl. F2. vulgo. av
8PW7rOl,UL V. and the other l\JISS. Brunek,
Invernizzi.

851. fJ-~ <jyyEVYjTOe. R. Invernizzi, Kock,
Merry, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen, and Neil.
fJ-:} 'KYEvTJTat V., the other MSS., and
vulgo.

853. 7fEpWtKOuUL MSS. vulgo. ]'01'

some reason or other this word has not
comlnended it"self to certain critics,
and SOUle aillusing substitutes have
been proposed: 7rEpwyKOV(J'L by Geel,
7TfPLKVKAOV(TL by Bergk, 7rEpt[30j.L[3ovuL by
Meineke, 7rEPL7rOAOV<TL by Kock, and
7iEpuJ"Tflxol.JO"t by PiccololuinL But no
body has altered the text.

856. KUTaU'7rcl(J'uvTEs R. F. l\L Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores, except
Zacher, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen. Kaeap1fa(TaVTf~ V., the
other MSS., and vulgo.

872. €}JI3a~(J)v MSS. vulgo. Dinc10rf
has in his text Ej.L{3daoLv, apparently by
aJ clerical error; otherwise he would
certainly have ealled attention in his
notes to his alteration, saying "Lege
oatuf Ej.L(3a~wv" or the like. I-Iowever
the error was revived by Bergk, and is
adopted by aU subsequent editors except

Zacher, :ThIerry, Hall and Geldart, ,ran
Leeuwen, and Neil. Yet it is quite
contrary to the Greek idiom. The dual
is implied in (EVyOS-, and to say (EUyOS'
€j-t{3&,{iOLV, as Neil observes, is as if ,ve
were to say H A pair of two shoes." It
is strange that this obvious blunder
should have been substituted by so ulany
recent editors for the reading of the
MSS.. which is obviously right.

873. oo-evv Bentley, Bekker, Dindorf,
Bergk,l'ecentiores. 6(J'OV R. V., the MSS.
generally, Junta, Gorlllont. b<TOV "'i
Pl. P2. all the other editions before
Bergk. bAov M.-tlv&p' R. and (with
6VTCl superscribed) lVL Invernizzi, 1'e
centiores, except Weise. bVT' V. and
the other MSS. and editions.

877. rpVTTOV R. Vo, the MSS.generally,
and vulgo; but one or two inferior
J\tISS. have rpV7rTOV, and Suidas, s. v.
says that SOl11e spelt it rpurrov. Bergk
proposed to read ypV7rOV, the hoole-nosed
1nan; and this brilliant idea is approved
by Meineke and brought into the text
by Van Leeuwen.

880. "jEVOtvTO R. (and ·written over
yEvwVrat in l\L) Invernizzi, recentiores,
·with the ex.ception of Weise and Hall
and Geldart. YEVWZ,tTlH V., the other
lVISS., and vulgo.

890. v7fEp{3aAEL R. V. P. Pl. P2. and the
:Th'ISS. generu,lly, Dawes, Brunck, 1'e
centiores. lnn:p(3aAELs F2. all editions
before Brullck.

891. 7rOV1]P'. lat{3o'i. The ejaculation
lat{3o'i was suggested by Dindorf f1'0111

",Vasps 1338, and is adopted by Bothe,
Dindorf hhllself, and all subsequent
editors. 7fovTJP'. al{3o'i R. 7rOV17pE. al(3ol

V. and the renlaining MSS. and an
editions except Bothe's first before
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Dindorf. And the hiatus nlay possibly
be ,justified by the change of speakers.

892. 5(o>v MSS. vulgo. Kock sug
gested 8,Et, as in Wasps 38, and this
is read by Velsen, Kock, Merry, Blaydes,
and Van Leeuwen. But this is to change
a dramatic exclamation into a prosaic
statelnent of fact. Lenting, thinking
that Paphlagon is offering Denlus an
£/LUTLOV, proposed c;Cov. But the rivals
are endeavouring to supply his ·want
of a tunic (dVEV XLTooVO~, supra 881), and
o(evv refers to the XLTWV which Paphlagon
has brought.

893. TOVTO ~/ Bentley, Porson, Ehnsley,
Dindolf, recentiores, except that Velsen
(not Zacher) and Van Leeuwen write
TOVTO a'. TOVT' MSS. editions before
Dindorf. -1T€PL~P.1T'UX' tva u' F2. all
editions before Brunck; and Weise and
Meineke afterwards. And the same
reading, with 1f€pL~ll-rr€UX'for lT€pt~Il-1TLUX',

is adopted by Zacher, Blaydes, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. I do
not quite understand to whom the
latter reading is due. Meineke reads
as in ll1y text, but says in a note
"restituendum 1T€Pt~P.1TEUX' ut edidit
Dindorfius"; but that is not the
reading of Dindorf's Oxford edition.

• 7TfPL~Il-1fEUXEV y' iva u' (with TOUT' 17rlTl'Ja€~)

Pl. Brunck, Invernizzi, Bekker. 1TEPI.~P.

'ifLUXEV LV' V. V2• P. P2. M2. and (origin
ally) F. Bothe, Dindorf, Bergk, and
Green. '1rfPL~Il'1TEUXEV tV' Velsen, Kock,
Merry, Neil. 1TEPL~Il-1T€UXEV iva u' R.
Holden. 7r€PL~Il-1TLUX€V ,va u' M. and
(as altered) F.

895. TOV atA¢lov MSS. (except P.) and
vulgo. TOV ULA¢lov P. Bentley, Brunck,
Velsen, and Blaydes.

896. fU1TEVa'. All the MSS. (except

R. and 1\'1.) and vulgo. EU1TEVUEV R. ~r.

E(J"TrEVU' Bergk, Meineke, Velsen, Kock,
Merry, and Neil.

899. K01Tpnos R. Brunck, recentiores.
K07TPWS V., the MSS. generally, and all
editions before Brunck.

902. 6> 7ravoiJpy€ R. M. F. Invernizzi,
recentiol'es, except Weise. c3 1TOVl'JP€
·V. P. 1. all editions before Invernizzi;
and Weise afterwards.

903. uAaCovelats Dindorf (in notes),
Bergk, l'ecentiores, except Green. UAa
Cov€las R. u"AaCovElq. V. and the other
1\fSS. all editions before Bergk; and
Green afterwards.

904. OVXL 71LK~UELS R. M. Fl. and (origin
ally) F. Invernizzi, recentiores. ov
VLK~(J"ELS V. P. 1. and (as altered) F. 0;;
flf VLK~UEt~ all editions before Invernizzi.

906. KV"ALXlItOV'}'E R. V. V2. M. F. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except 'Veise. KVAlXVLOV
TE P. Pl. P2. 1. Fl. F2. and (as altered) F.
all editions before Invernizzi; and
'Veise afterwards.

909. Tw¢8aAfl"aLOO I\iSS. vulgo. But
SaIne have objected to the anapaest
in the sixth place; and Bentley sug
gested Tw¢8aAll-lo> and Ehnsley Tw¢8aA
I-tia,a. But no editor has altered the
text.

913. uvaALuKovTa TooV uaVTOV. Cobet
proposed to omit these words, and they
are accordingly olnitted by Meineke
and Holden, and bracketed by SOlne
other editors.

920. V1TEPC'o>V MSS. vulgo. V1f€pCEovB'
Brunck, Invernizzi, under the mistaken
idea that the Chorus are addressing
the Sausage-seller.

921. TooV aq.~levv Bentley, Bp. Maltby,
Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except
'Veise, Meineke, Holden, and Blaydes.
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'Trov aala6>V (or a4aCl>1I) MSS. except. Pl.
and F~. ae TooV EvX6>1I Pl. F2. all editions
before Brunck except Junta, Gormont,
and Cratander who read ae TroV a4a6>v. TL

700V ~{,""6>V Bronck, Weise. TL 'Trov ar;.aCJJII
Invernizzi. Bentley also suggested TOOV

aa~l6>v, which is approved by Bergk,
and adopted by Meineke, Holden, and
Blaydes,but involvas a greaterdeparture
from the MSS.

936. JXOc'.>v V. V2• and (as corrected)
F•. Meineke, recentiores, except Green
and Kock. lXOliv R., the other MSS.,
and vulgo.

940. l'lra'lro'lrvLYfl1J~ Elmsley, Dindorf,
Holden,Green,Blaydes. a1T01rVLYflT/s MSS.
vulgo. But the second syllable is short.
Meineke reads .li.p.'t a1r01r"LYfl1J~, as if
a man could eat while he is choking;
and attempts to support it by referring
to Ecel. 91 TL yap &v Xf'iPOlJ aKpoceJLYJII
a}La Ealvovua; as if listening and carding
wool were not two independent opera
tions which might very well, or so the
speaker thought,. be carried on simul
taneously. Yet this ridiculous altera
tion is adopted by Velsen, Kock, and
Merry. Bergk reads llla1r01r"'L'YfL'1~, the
exact purport of which I confess that
I do not understand. It is however
followed by Hall and Geldart. Elmsley's
emendatio~ to be choked upon (that is,
as a result of) your eating seems to give
t.he exact meaning required.

969. aLC~EE'S MSS. vulgo. Elmsley (at
Ach. 278) objected to the active future
in this and some other verbs, and
proposed to substitute everywhere the
middle, which was also undoubtedly in
use. There was really no ground for
this proposal, and it may well have
been one of the points on which he

afterw_ards became so dissatisfied that
he endeavoured to call in his edition
of the Acharnians. Dindorf however
introduced a"c'.>EEL here; and that form,
after being repudiated by Bergk, was
again adopted by Meineke and all
subsequent editors except Neil. The
ablest English exponent of the new
scholarship was the late Dr. Rutherford;
but those who read carefully his dis
sertation on the subject (New Phry
nichus, § 302), will see that he assurnes
throughout that the right form is
aLooEofLal, and merely shows that on that
assumption it is not difficult to correct,
all passages in which aLooE6> is found.
That may be true enough; but it does
not seem to me rational to reject
everywhere the reading of every MS.
in favour of an assumption which is
quite unsupported by argument or
authority.-Kat KVpWlJ MSS. vulgo. Din
dorf with less than his usual good taste
proposed to destroy this characteristic
little joke by reading K'tAyvppLOV. He
did not of course disfigure his text by
introd'ucing such an infelicitous con
jecture, nor has any other editor done
so except Van Leeuwen.

970-2. leaL }L~V ;VfYI<' ••• olJaev K6>'AvEL~

These three lines are in the MSS. and •
editions variously distributed between
the various speakers. I have adopted
what seems to me the most probable
alTangement.

974. ToiuL 'JT'apovu" 'lrQULV Kat TOt~ aep
LK1IOV}LEVOLr. This is the reading pro
posed by Dobree in the Addenda t()
Porson's Aristophanica (p. 129), and
adopted by Dindorf, Holden, Green,
Zacher, Kook, and Blaydes. The word
1rUULV is not found in the MSS., but, as
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Dobree says, "trus passiln irrepsisse,
neque l11ulto rarius excidisse, vulgo
notum." He might have added that
there is here a special probability of its
omission, from the circumstance that
it immediately followed 1rapOVUL or
1rapovcTLv. Dobree mentions that the
insertion of 1raUL had been previously
suggested, but after, instead of before,
the copula Kal. In this case the special
reason for its omission would dis
appear; besides which the insertion
of 1rua I. in the second branch of the
sentence would, as Herwerden (V. A.)
observes, seel11 to restrict the uni
versality of 1rapOVUL. This reading is
however adopted by Weise and Van
Leeuwen. The MSS. have TOLUL (or
TOLaLV or TOtS') 1rapOVaL (or 7rapOVULV) Kat
TOtULV aepLKvovpEVOLUL'lI, and so vulgo,
contra metrum. Bentleyproposed either
(1) TOtS' aepL~opEVOLULV 'Iuv, or (2) TOLaL
aEVp' aepLKvovpEvoLr, which is read by
Hall and Geldart; but aEVp" is not
likely to have dropped out. Bothe
reads Kal TOtUtV "/ aeJlLKvouPEVOLS'; Bergk,
TOLS' a1rOVULV, tKVOVP.EV6)S'; Merry, contra
metrum TOLr aepLKvovpEvoLr. Cobet sug
gested TOt(J"LV EluaepLKJlOl'/lEvOLr, which is
adopted by Meineke, Velsen, and Neil,
but the ELU- adds nothing to the
meaning.

981. ',,/EVE(}' Scaliger (in notes), Din
dorf, recentiores. Bothe in his first
edition had "tEVE(}'• "tEvod), MSS. and
(save as aforesaid) all editions before
Dindorf.

983. ~vo M. P. F. Fl. F5. Suidas (s. v.
ao'iavE) , Zanetti, Farreus, ~apheleng,

Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. aVCiJ R. V.,
most MSS., and, save as aforesaid, all
editions before Brunck.

989. av UPPOTTEUBot Pl. vulgo. 'vap
/loTTEUOaL F2. Dindorf, Weise, Kock,
V.,..an Leeuwen. appoTTEuBaL (contra
metrum) R. V. and the MSS. generally,
and Bekker.

991. pa(}E'iv MSS. vulgo. Xa(3E'iv Suidas
(s.v. ACiJpLUTL), Dindorf, Green.

996. ACiJpOaOKLUTL R. Suidas (s.v.
AWpLUTL) , Bentley, Kuster, Bergler,
Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf (in notes),
Weise, Zacher, recentiores. aCiJpOaO

KYJUTL V. P. Pl. P2. M. F. vulgo. oropo

OOKYJTL R. Bergk.
1010. 'TO 1rios OVTOUL oaKoL R. M. P.

F. FI. F5. Brunck, recentiores, except
as hereinafter i"ppears. By a very
naturalluistake V.V2• Pl. P2. I. F2. repeat
the 1rEpL U7rav'TWV 1rpaypaToov of four lines
above, and then give 'TO 1rEO~ OVTO(TL
aaKoL in a separate line, save only that
Pl. inserts &v before OVTOUt. The reading
of Pl. is given by all editions before
Brunck. Bergk however replaced 1r~P'i

U1rav'TWV XPYJpaTwv in this line, and
having got rid of the indecency here,
where at all events it is humorous,
actually substituted it for the words
o1rEpL TOV KVVOS' aaKll in line 1029, where
it is merely stupid. And this absurdity
is followed by Meineke, Velsell (not
Zacher), and Hall and Geldart. 1rEpL
U1raVTWV XPTJpaTWv (without any altera
tion in line 1029) is also read by Green,
Merry, and Blaydes, but l11erely, I
suppose, for decency's sake.

1013. vEept'AaLuLv R. Bekker, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores, except Velsen, Kock,
and Van Leeuwen. VEept'AllULV (as in
the oracle) V., the other M88., and
vulgo.

1018. 1rPO uEBEV Dobree,Bothe, Bekker,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. rrpO(J'BEV
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(or TrPOCT(}E) MSS. vulgo.-xuCTKc.>v R. M.
and correctors of F. and F5. Invernizzi,
Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf, Bergk, Holden,

. Velsen (not Zacher), Green, Van Leeu
wen, and Neil. XaCTKoov I. F2. Brunck,
recentiores, except as aforesaid. But
this makes the line tautological.
OaKvc.>v V. V2. P. 1\Jr~. MS. and other MSS.
and all editions before Brunck.

1019. ap~ MSS. vulgo. ap~ Bothe,
Bergk, recentiores, exeept Green, Hall
and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen.

1026. (}vpas MSS. vulgo. a(}aplJs Her
nlann, Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Kock,
Van Leeuwen.~7TapECT(}lEt MSS. vulgo.
Dr. Verrall (Classical Review xvi. 9)
would read, 1TapELCT€(}Et, and translates
the whole speech as follows: "That
is not the true meaning; the true dog
is myself. He slipped in at the dool'
(so to speak) of your oracle, did this
dog; I have an oracle which really
describes him."

1029. 0 1TEpl TOV KVVOS adKll MSS.
vulgo. In the margin of V. is an
erasure in which Velsen thinks that
he can detect fragments of the letters
fOl~ming TO 1r€OS oVToCTl aaKoL. They
cannot be detected in the photo
gravure: and if they were ever written
there, they were doubtless so written
by mistake, and were erased when the
mistake was discovered. They form
no excuse for Bergk's absurd altera
tions Inentioned on 1010 supra.
, 1036. aKovCTov R. V. P. M. F., the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. aKovCTas '(with
dKOVUOV .superscript) F5. Blaydes. ET'
dKOVCTOV Zacher, from an unnecessary
suggestion of Velsen.-ToTE MSS. vulgo.
AHMO~. TO TL; Bamberg. TOaE or Toal
(from a conjecture of Meineke) Holden,

Zacher, Merry, Blaydes, and Hall and
Geldart.•

1039. TOJ! R. M. and a corrector of F.,
Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, except
Weise. 8v V., the remaining MSS., all
editions before Bothe and Bekker; and_
Weise afterwards.-cjlvXaEaL ,Bekker,
Meineke, recentiores, except as here
after appear~. cjlvAaEat R. V. M. I. Pl.
P2. F2. all editions before Brunck, and
Green and Neil since. cpv'AaCTuE P. Fl.
Fli. V2• Brunck, - Invernizzi, Bothe,
Dindorf, Weise, Bergk, Blaydes.

1042. ecppa(Ev R. M. Bentley, Brunck,
recentiores. leppauEv V. P. P2., the MSS.
generally, and all editions before
Brunck. eeppaUCTEV Pl.

1044. EXEX~(}EtS (EX~eELS R.) MSS. all
editions before Brunck; and Bergk,
Zacher, Merry, and Neil afterwards.
tAEA~67Js Brunck, recentiores, except as
aforesaid. See on 822 supra.

1045. 2v OUK MS,S. vulgo. Cobet
weakens this by inserting a' after ~v.,

and he is followed by Meineke and
Zacher.

1046. () p,ovov MSS. vulgo. The mea~
ing seems to be that the 1rEVT€CTVpI.YYov
gVAov is the only thing which answers
to the description of the wall of wood
and iron. p,01l0V, & Dindorf. () TL 1"0
Meineke,Velsen, Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.
--CTLaqpOV. So I think we should read.
Bergk had already proposed ul.a~pov T~

and "Anzius" uLaqpov y). u"alJPov" MSS.
vulgo.-TELXOS 'UTI. V. and all MSS.
except R. M. ana vulgo. 'uTL TEtXOS
R. M. Bekker and most recent editors.
-gvAc.>lI R. V. P. 1. F5. and most MSS.;
but notwithstanding th.e great authority
in its favour, I think that Neil is the
only editor who adopts it. EvXo" is
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given by a corrector of F. and is the
almost universal reading of the printed
editions. Some M88. give, as an
alternative, ~{;AL1JOV, and this, though
unmetrical, is read by Portus, and the
editions known by the names of Scaliger
and Faber. ~VAOV Zacher.

1049. EKEAEvu' Ev. EKlAEvuE R. F. EKEAEVE
V. and all the other MSS. and all
editors before Bergk. But Porson,
observing that the Etymo!. Magn. s.v.
f~UKALVOV quotes, though without nanling
the author, the words EV ?TEVTEuvpL",Yee
gv~!p, proposed to read here EKEAEV' EV.
And this is done by Bergk and all
subsequent editors except as aforesaid.
It seelns to me however far better to
adopt R.'s reading EI<€AEVUE (with EV),
especially having regard to the use of
EI<EAEVUE two lines above; and I have
the less hesitation in adopting it, since
I find that Kock and Neil have done
the same.

1052. O~ UOL MSS. vulgo. &~ UOL

Bergk, recentiores, except Green, Hall
and Geldart, and Neil.

1056. ¢/pOL R. Pl. and a corrector of
F. and all printed editions. ¢ipEt V.
and the other MSS.-uvuBeLl} R. V. V2• M.
Pl. P2. 1. F2. and a corrector of F. and
vulgo. KaTaBELl} P. Fl. Fo. and (origin
ally) F. uvaBEln Cobet, Bergk to Velsen
(not Zacher), Merry.

1058. eppuuuaL Bothe, Bekker, Din
dorf, Bergk, recentiores. The epic
forln is quite suitable to the oracular
diction. ¢puuat R. M. ¢paCEu V. and
the remaining M8S. and vulgo. See
nine lines below.

1062. O~TOS R. M. Invernizzi, Bekker,
Dindorf, Meineke, Velsen, Green.
Blaydes, recentiores. avro!; V. and the

reulaining MSS. and vulgo. ovrw~

Bothe in his second edition.
1065. avaylyvwul<.E M. Brunck, recen

tiores. avaylvQ)uKE R. V., the other MSS.,
and all editions before Brunck.

1067. cPpuuuat Brunck, recentiores.
¢pauat R. V. M. P. I. and the MSS.
generally, and Pl. has the second u

superscript. q>puuaL F. F5. all editions
before Brunck; but Kuster had already
observed "legenduln vel eppauuat vel
cpp&CEV."

1080. TOV&' 1\188. (except R.) vulgo.
Twv8' R. ToiJ8' Cobet, Meineke, Velsen
(not Zacher).

1084. eppa(ELR. Bekker, Dindorf,Bergk,
recentiores. ¢paCEt!; V. and the other
MSS. and vulgo.

1087. ",[",VEL Brunck, recentiores. ",lyvn
V2• ylv'll R. V. M. and several other
MSS. Y[VEL P. I. and several other MSS.
and all editions before Brunck.-{3acn
A£VEL!; R. M. Bekker, Dindorf (in notes),
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Kock, Blaydes,
recentiores. (3ao'LAEvUEL~V. and the other
MSS. and. vulgo.

1102. OVK aVEXOpat R. M. and the MSS.
generally, and vulgo. OV()' aVEXOp,at V.
Blaydes.

1108. eJ J-tE p,uAAOV '&v 1rotfi MS8. vulgo.
But the doubling of av with a sub
junctive is thought objectionable, and
Ehnsley (Mus. Crit. i. 362) proposed for
Ell and av to read vvv and EV. And so
Bergk, Meineke, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. Kock pre
ferred EJ and vvv, and is followed by
Velsen and Merry. Reisig preferred E~

and aJ, and so Dindorf in his notes,
whilst Green COlnmences the line with
01ror(po~ oVv. But a purely empirical
louIe, such as that which forbids the
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duplication of &v with a subjunctive,
must give way when it is shown by the
MSS. to. be wrong.

1110. EtU(i) R. M. Invernlzzi, recen
tiores, except Bothe and Weise. r;al'} V.
and the other MSS., all editions before
Invernizzi; and Bothe and Weise after
wards.

1131. XOVT(i) R. V. F. M. V2. Pl. Bothe,
Bekker, recentiores, exceptWeise,Merry,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen. OVT(i) P. P2.
I. F2. F5. M2. MS. all editions before
Bothe and Bekker; and those excepted
above.-&v E~ '1TOLO'iS R. V. M. F. F2. F5.
Bekker, recentiores, except Weise, and
Velsen. ~V EO '!rOLE'iS 1. P2. Brunck, Inver
nizzi (who however seems from his note
to have intended to read '!rOLOLS) , and
Weise. Meineke in his V. A. suggested
dP' EJ 7rOLELS, and this is read by Velsen
(not Zacher). ~v EJ '!roLfis P. Pl. V2• F2,

, (and superscript in V.) all editions before
Bekker.

1132. Ei UOL MSS. vulgo. Bergler,
Reiske, and Bergk all proposed KaL UOL,
and so Velsen (not Zacher) and Van
Leeuwen read.

1134. TOUTqJ MSS. vulgo. Dobree sug
gested OVTCA>, which is' read by Blaydes.

1150. K1JJ.LOV MSS. vulgo. KYJJMP (a con
j ectnre of Blaydes) Zacher, Blaydes, Van
Leeuwen.

1158. £1 aE p,~, <pPUCTELS ')IE CTV. R. In
vernizzi, recentiores, except as hereafter
mentioned. And so, with II ')IE p.q, P. P2.
M. 1. F5. and all editions before Inver
nizzi. But V. V2• F. and some other
MSS. have, with EL ')IE pi}, eppauT/s. And
Porson suggested EtUOP', ~v cj>paUT/S ')IE

(TV, which seems as improbable as it is
ingenious, but is adopted by Meineke,
Holden, Rock, Zacher, and Van Leen-

wen., Kuster proposed £t "I' fLOL eppaCTELS
')IE uu.

1163. ~ 'i'~ 6p6%p,aL MSS. vulgo. See
the Commental"y. The MS. reading
seems excellent, but Bentley suggested
El t')l~ 6pvo/0p,aL, Bergk 1) aLappa')l~uopaL.

and Hartman EL TL 8pvtofLaL which Her
werden thinks probable, and Van Leeu
wen brings into the text. The Scholiast
says UVTL TOt) UVVTp,,{j~UOJ.LaL ~ u¢oapa
TPVep~CT(i) Kat CTEfLvvvovp.aL, where UVVTPL{j~

uop,aL seems to be a clerical errOl", but
Rock, on the strength of it, suggested ~

'7rLTpl'it0paL which is read by Meineke,
Holden, Kock, and Zacher. Of all the
alterations Merry's d p.~ 6pvtopaL seems
far the best; but no alteration is re
quired.

1179. XOXLKOS M88. vulgo. xoXLI<as
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen.-qvuuTpoV M88.
vulgo. 7fVVUTpOJl Van Leeuwen.

1189. ~ TPLTO')lEV~S "lap MSS. vulgo. ~

TPLTO')lI.VEL' ap' Cobet, Meineke, Holden.
" sed non convenit hic particula IIp''' as
Blaydes says: "sed ')lap necessarium " as
Van Leeuwen says.

1196. lKEt.vOLl ')lap Elmsley (at Ach.
754), Bothe, Bekker, recentiores, ex
cept Weise. lKELVOf, ')lap R. V. and all
the MSS. except Pl. F2. UAXa yap lK~'iVOL

')I' Pl. F2. all editions before Bothe and
Bekker; and Weise afterwards.-TLvEs ;
R. V. and all the M8S. give this to
Paphlagon (or Cleon), and make it an
interrogation; and so all the editions
except as hereinafter mentioned; but
l\feineke, who always prefers the prosaic
to the dramatic (see Appendix to Frogs
765 and infra 1242), writes EpxoVTal TI.VEr,
giving the entire line to the Sausage
seller; and this dull alteration is
adopted in defiance of all the M8S. by
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Holden, Velsen, Blaydes, Hall and Gel
dart, and Van Leeuwen.

1197. (jaAAuvTLUR. V.P. F. Fl. F5.Bergk,
recentiores, exceptGreen. (3aAuvTLa M. I.,
a few other MSS., all editions before
Bergk; and Green afterwards.

1200. v¢~p1Tauas MSS. vulgo. Dob~ee

suggested vepap1Tuuas, but imluediately
withdrew his suggestion. It is however
adopted by Zacher, Blaydes, and Van
Leeuwen.

1204. lyw a'IKLvavvEvu'. See the Com
mentary. The first half of line is given
to Cleon (Paphlagon) and the second to
the Sausage-seller by R. V. and ap
parently all the MSS. which give the
speakers' nalnes, and vulgo. Bergk gives
the first half to the Sausage-seller and
the second to Paphlagon. The entire
line is given to Paphlagon by Bothe,
Meineke, Holden, Velsen, Merry, Blaydes,
Hall and Geldart, and Van Leeuwen;
Blaydes however adopting Reiske's
suggestion and writing lyw a) lKVVrrl€

T1JUa y' and Van Leeuwen reading lyw
a) lKLVa{JVEvua, yt.

1206. v1TEpavULaEVe~(J"op.aL Elmsley (at
Heracl. 387), Dindorf, Bergk, Velsen,
recentiores, except Zacher andVanLeeu
wen. So ulIaLoEvETaL supra 397. -ofuB~

crOJLaL MSS. vulgo (though I am not sure
of R.'8 reading). -aLuB1JcroP.UL Dindorf (in
notes), Meineke, Holden, Zacher, and
Van Leeuwen.

1207. TL ou oLaKpivELS', ~ijJL) MSS. vulgo.
Elsewhere however the Sausage-seller
says 6> AijJL', and Kock therefore sug
gested but did not read Tl ov a"aKpLJlfLS
aijB' which is brought into the text by
Blaydes and Van Leeuwen. ou aLaKpLvEis

Z> t:t.ijp.' Velsen, Merry. OVKOVlI KptllELS 6>
~ijp,) Zacher.

1214. EVEU1LV; AA. oux op~s R. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, exceptWeise. ElIEcrTLlI;
AA. dAX' oux opgs V. and the MSS.
generally. fUT'; AA. UAAU '}/ ouX op~s

Pl. all editions before Brunck. EJlEUTLlI ;

AA. UAXt opg.s Brunck, Weise. The aAA<t
seems to have crept into the text from
the name AA.

1217. {jUOLCE yovlI MSS. all editions be
fore Bergk; and Green afterwards. (3uOLCE
lIVV Reiske, Bergk, recentiores, except
Green and Kock. $U8"CE a' o-ov Sauppe,
Kock. But the MSS. are unanimous,
and there is no sufficient ground for
departing from their authority.

1218. opq.s TUa'; OrP.OL Elmsley (at Ach.
1230), Bekker, Dindorf, Holden, Green,
Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, Van Leeu
wen. op~s (without TaO'); O'tJLOL R. V.,
the MSS. generally, and Junta. opg~

vUV; oip.aL Pl. vulgo. opcj,s; 1&> pOl. Bergk,
Meineke, Velsen, Kock, Merry, Neil.
ouwv R.V., the MSS. generally, Grynaeus,
Bentley, Brunck, recentiores. 8crov F2.
all editions before Brunck.

1221. u' EipyaCETo a corrector of F5.
Bergk, Meineke, Holden, Kock, Merry,
Blaydes, Van Leeuwen. €lPYUCETO (with
out 0"') V., the MSS. generally, and vulgo.
lpYUCfTO Zanetti. u' hpyaC€TO R. Velsen,
Hall and Geldart, and Neil. And I too
should have followed R. had there not
been such a strong consensus of the
MSS. in favour of the more ordinary
forln. As it is, I merely borrow the (J"

from R.
1225. TV V. 1. P2. F2. and (as corrected)

F. and F5. and all printed editions except
Velsen. TOL R. P. Pl. F. F5. M. and (as
corrected) V. and F2. Ehnsley (at Ach.
127) objecting, without sufficient reason,
to a€ commencing an anapaest, proposed
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to read T' ana this is done by Velsen.
t<a8rop1JCT.clP.1JV R. V. V2. P. Pl. P2. I. }'.
Fl. F5. all editions before Dindorf except
Brunck and Bekker; and Zacher after
wards. l<a8rop1Juap,av M. F2. Brunck,
Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Zacher. But Bekker and Dindorf were
under the erroneous impression that V.
so read. Blaydes changes €"I6> into €"Iluv.
But I ask a reader to consider what a
mess the Waverley Novels would be in
if every strict Scotticism were to be
thrust into their Scotch speeches.

1230. p.' J3b}UEV. See the Commentary.
'a£TJU£ p.' Bentley, Bothe, Meineke,
Holden, Velsen, Neil. 3f~crEL p,' R. V. V2

•

F. M. 1. Pl. P2. F2. vulgo. aE~uEtv P. M2.
and originally F5., but the reading there
has been corrected into 8E~crEL p.'. Both
the readings of the MSS. are unmetricnl,
and Bentley's emendation is the only
one which has even the slightest plausi
bility. Th.e others are p,E aEi Tro{)' Brunck.

- XPE6>V Ep.' Dindorf, Velsen. JLf Xpq 'CTTtV
Dindorf in notes. xpijCTTa£ JJ.(£ vu<acr6at
Meineke in V. A. 8ll<J'}' (1"r£ p.' Kock. 8E~UEt

p,' avapo~ (omitting eppaC6>v) Hermann,
Merry, Blaydes. aEi p.' av3pos (retaining
eppaC6>v) Herwerden, Van Leeuwen.

1232. TEI<P.TJplcp MSS. vulgo. TEKP.YJptOL~

Herwerden, Zacher, Van Leeuwen.
1237. p.o';; (for P.Ot 0) Dindorf, Bergk,

recentiores, except Green and Hall and
Geldart. p.' ov V. V2. p.ov Bekker. p.ov
R. and all the other 1\I8S. and vulgo.
The EIEv which follows this verse is found
in V. V'J. Pl. and F2., but is omitted in R.
and all the other MSS. In V. it comes
at the end of 1237; in all the printed
editions before Kuster at the beginning
of 1238. The first to notice that it
should stand in a, line by itself was

Scaliger, and the first so to print it '
was Kuster; and this course has been
followed by all subsequent editors ex
cept Invernizzi who (with R.) omits it
altogether.

1239. EvavTLov V. and all the MSS.
(except R.) and all editions before In
vernizzi; and Weise, Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen since. €VaVTLa

R. Invernizzi, recentiores, except as
aforesaid.

1242. KaL Tl; These words are given to
Cleon (that is, Paphlagon) by all the
MSS. and by all the editors before Din
dorf, save only that Bothe gives KaL to
the Sausage-seller, leaving only the Tl;
to Cleon. Dindorf, at the suggestion of
Meineke (see on 1196 supra), was the
first to give the whole line (Kat TI. Kai) to
the Sausage-seller, and he is followed by
every subsequent editor. So this little
dramatic interposition, which must have
been very telling on the stage, is clean
wiped out; and the humour of Aristo
phanes is reduced to the level of prose
historians and philosophers.

1250. Kat US aK6>V 1\1:88. vulgo. 1<(=1 (/

llKCI)v Bergk, Velsen, Kock,_ Merry, Hall
and Geldart, Van Leeuwen, and Neil.
KlJ.V US al<rov Meineke. €TrEL u' t/.I<rov Blaydes.

1252. OVI< ltv puX"l\ov MSS. vulgo both
here and in the Alcestis. ovXi pa~xov

Suidas S.v. I<A£TrTTJS and also S.vv. ovxi
paAAov. Bp. Monk introduced the read
ing of Suidas into the Alcestis'; and
Porson thought it should be introduced
here. I wish I had their courage; for
ovX1 ,..,aXAOV seems to me both simpler
and more euphonious.

1254. c3 XaipE K.T.A. This speech is
given to Demosthenes by R. and P.,
rectissitize, and by Invernizzi, Bothe,
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Bekker, Dindorf, and Van Leeuwen. He
is the only person who could speak it.
By V. and all the other MSS. ~nd

editions it is given to the Chorus, as if
the Leader of the Knights had anything
to do with making the Sausage-seller
a Man, or could possibly sue for this
subordinate position. I doubt if the
statement that in R. the speech was
originally attributed to Demus, and
only by a correction to Demosthenes,
is accurate. I think that the writer meant
the original LlHM. for" Demosthenes,"
and then, finding that it might be mis
taken for H Demus," went on to give the
whole name. Had he ever intended it
for "Demus" he would not have pre
fixed LlHM. to the next speech. The two
speeches would have become one.

1256. €UoJLaL R. M. and (as corrected)
F. Bothe, Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores.
yivoop,uL V. and that or 1EvopaL the other
MSS. and editions.

1263. aJ.LfLVOO Tn MSS. vulgo. apfLvoo'V
Tfi Hirschig, Meineke, Holden, Blaydes,
Van Leeuwen, a reading which, if it had
the unanimous support of the MSS.
instead of being entirely destitute of
support, should be sUlnmarily rejected:
for of course the Sausage-seller means
that he will be the best man to, not
in, the City. rrhough expressed in a
slightly different luanner, his meaning
is the same as when he said aJLfLVOOV 1rEp1
UE to Demus supra 1208. Llijp,os and 1rOXlS
are convertible terins.

1264. The scheme of the St,rophe (and
Antistrophe) of this second Parabasis is
as follows :-'-

~ I - v v, - v u I - ~ I
-uu, -uu I-~ I

-u, -~ I-vv, -vv I-~ I
K. R

-v l-~I-vl-I

-v, -~I-uu, -vvl-~l 5
-vl-~I-ul-I

-v, -~ I-vv, -vv I-I
- I - v v, - v v I - ~ I

~ I-Yv, -vu I-~, -~, -~ I
-vl-vi-~I. 10

1267. PfJaEV'~ AvuluTpaTov MSS. vulgo.
So long as lAaTijpa~ was supposed to be
the object, and not the subject, of
aElaELv, these words were altogether un
intelligible. They could not, as Bentley
observed, be construed with XV1rftV, and
the suggestion ofDindorf (in Invernizzi's
edition) that fl1rflV is understood was
equally impossible. Reiske proposed to
change ~V7TflV into AQKftV or dVTEI.JI, while
Kock suggested p~a' aEL AvuluTpaTov,

which Blaydes adopts. But when
once you realize that fAaTijpas is the
subject of aflaELv all difficulties disappear.
ES AVULUTpaTov means" about " or "on"
Lysistratus. Cf. Lysist. 1244.

1268. TOV aVEUTLOV MSS. (except F2.),
both Juntas, Gormont, Invernizzi, re
centiores, except Bothe. aVEuTloV (with
out TOV) F2. all the other editions before
Invernizzi; and Bothe afterwards.

1270. OVTOS, Z, ¢lX' Invernizzi, Bothe,
Dindorf, Bergk, recentiores. OVTOUL cJ
1> lX' R. V., the MSS. generally, both
Juntas, Gormont, and Bekker. OVTOUL
epLA' Pl. F2., all editions before Invernizzi.
OVTOS y' 6> eplX' Weise. From the reading
of the best MSS. OVToUt ~ cpt'll' it is
necessary to strike out either the -lor
the oJ, and the former is infinitely the
luore probable course. The afL at the end
of the line was inserted by Dindorf, and
is read by all subsequent editors except
Bothe.

1271. (}aXfpol~ aaKpvoLuLV Bothe, Bek-
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ker, recentiores, except as hereinafter
mentioned. ()aA€p0'i~ aa/(pVOL~ R. V., the
MSS. generally, Bergk, Zacher, Merry,
Hall and Geldal't, and Neil; to lueet
their alteration of the corresponding line
in the antistrophe. 8aA€po'iuL ~aKpvoL~ Pl.
F2. all editions before Brunck; and In
vernizzi afterwards. ()aA€p0'iu£ aaKpvoLuLV
Brunck, Weise.

1272. IIv800vL alg. p,~ Kat<oo~ Herluann,
Dindorf (in notes), Weise, Bergk, recen
tiores. TIv()oov£ lv alg., t<at<oo~ R. M. F.
Bekker, Dindorf. IIv800VL lv, al.a t<at<oo~

V. P. F5. Invernizzi, who mistakes it for
R.'s reading. TIV8wVL lv, adz TO KaKOOS F2.,
all editions before Invernizzi, and Bothe
afterwards. TIV()~VL lv, aLa p,~ KaKoo~ I.
Here I. greatly distinguishes itself as
the only MS. which preserves the indis
pensable JL~. No doubt the word dropped
out of many MSS. when the adjective
alg. was changed into the preposition adz
with which 'JL? was quite incompatible.
While aLa was the accepted reading
Bentley proposed to read llv8&>a' lOlv for
IIv8rovL lv, referring to Birds 188.

1275. (jUTL~ €-o Aoyl(€Tat. ~"or (jUTt~

Dawes (at Peace 117) proposed to sub
stitute II TLS: "quod bonum," says
Brunck, "forte etiam usitatius, nee
tamen ideo contra codd. fidem reponi
debuit." See note on Eccl. 290.

1277. aVTo~ ~v EVa1JAO~ R. M. Invernizzi,
Bekker, recentiores. O{;TOS ~11 ElIafJAO~ V.,
all the other MSS., and all editions
before Invernizzi.

1281. Kal {3oUA€TaL MSS. vulgo. Her
werden proposed to read KlJ.XA6>lI p.ETa.
"Qu. TOVTO p,EV Ka'AAoL (3poTol, vel TOVTO
/lEV aq XaT€POL, vel TOVTO 7rOAAOL XaT€pot,
vel TOVTO P.EV t<aLp,vploL" Blaydes.

1282. OV: yap ova' ltv llu(JO/L1Jv I OVaE

7rap,7TOll1JpO~. These two half-lines are
found in their proper place only in R.
All the other MSS. omit them. V. how~
ever has a note at the bottom of the
page, EV tlAAoL~ 'EUTL a' 0011 I<.T.A., giving
lines 1282 and 1283 in full. In their
absence the line becomes, unmetrically,
'uTl (j' OV p,OJlOlJ '1rovYJpo~ aAACt Ka1 1rPOCT
€~€VP1JK€ TL. A'nd so both Juntas and
Gormont have it. Aldus and all other
editions give both lines in full. For
nu()opTjV Bentley proposed ~)(8op.1Jv.

1294. epaut p,Ev yap Bentley, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores, except Blaydes who
places the pEv after TOVTOV, and Van
Leeuwen who reads epaul yap 'fr0()'. epaul
yap MSS. and all editions, except Din
dorfs, before Bergk; and except that
Weise has ¢aul "Yap vvv.

1295. UJI€prov MSS. vulgo. 'ajlaptKro~

Velsen, Blaydes. This is the only
alteration which has got into the text,
but Meineke conjectured ovulas, Blaydes
XP~J1-aTa, and Zacher uLTla. If any
alteration were required, I would rather
read llv()Ep.a or lJ.AepI.Ta, governed not by
EXOVT6)V but by lpE7TTOP.EVOV.

1296. a1ro 'Tijs UL'frV1J~ MSS. Bekker,
recentiores, except Bothe who reads
UL'frVTJ~ 37r0. a7ro (TL7rVfJ~ all editions
before Bekker.

1297. ttv op,ol6>~ R. M. Invernizzi, re
centiores, except as hereinafter appears.
allop.ol6>s V.V2. I. Pl. P2. F2. MS. all editions
before Brunck. faV op.ol(f)~ is written in
the margin of I. and of P2., and is read
by Brunck and Weise. aAA' (jJ1-6>~ P. F5.;
while F. had oliginally avop,l6>~ with
Kat aAA-' (jp.6>S in the nlargin. Bentley
suggested av 8p6)~, which is read by
Bergk, Zacher, Hall and Geldart, and
Neil; but not by Merry, though he h~s
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aaKpVOLS in the strophe. Velsen pro
posed {AEELVWS or av EAELVWS.

1298. €gEABE 1\'18S. vulgo. EtCTEA()e

Bergk, Merry, which they do not ex
plain, and I cannot understand. For
why should they ask him to go in, when
they want hiln to go out?

1302. ov(jE 1rVVBaVEU8€ M8S. vulgo. ova'

fTrvv8av€CTBe Bothe. ov~bro> 1rETrvuBe (from
a suggestion ofBlaydes)Zacher, Blaydes.

1303. KaPXfJ~6va MSS. vulgo. But
KaAXTJa6va or XaAK1]a6va seelns to have
been read by the Scholiast, and is sug
gested by Casaubon, Scaliger (in notes),
Paulmier, Bentley, and Kuster (in
nqtes) ; and XaAK1J(J6va is read by Brunck,
Bothe, and Weise; and KaAX1Ja6va by
Bekker, Dindorf, Meineke (in notes),
Holden, Velsen (not Zacher), and Green.
But see the Commentary.

1304. poXBfJPOV V. V2• F2. all printed
editions except Invernizzi. 'lTOV1]pOV R.,
the other MS8., and Invernizzi.

1307. Eav pe xpfj Bothe, Bekker, recen
tiores, except Weise and Blaydes. Eav pE

XP~ MSS. all editions before Bothe's first;
and Weise afterwards. EO-V ~.E'[j Blaydes.

1311. KaB~ueaL pOL (JOKEl Bentley,
Brunck, recentiores, except as herein
after mentioned. Ka8iju8aL (Ka8ELu8aL R.)
JLOL (jOKW MSS. all editions before Brunck ;
and Bothe and Holden afterwards.
Dawes proposed Ka8iju8' dV JLOL (JOKe;, (cf.
Birds 671) and so Meineke reads in his
text, but in his V. A. he comes over to
Bentley's reading.

1312. 1fAEovcras Reiske, Brunck (re
ferring to -Wasps 270), Weise, Meineke,
recentiores, except Zacher, Hall and
Geldart, and Neil. "Brunck's emenda
tion is ingenious and certain," says Por
son in Mus. Crit. ii. 129. 7rAEOVCTaLs MSS.

vulgo. 1rA€OVU'[j Invernizzi. 7rAEOVU' (,,11

Dawes, which would be necessary if
~OKW were retained.

1316. AA. In all the MSS., and in all
the editions before Brunck, and in
Velsen, Blaydes, Hall and Geldart, and
Van Leeuwen afterwards, the name of
the Sausage-seller relnained unchanged
throughout. But here, and for the re·
mainder of the Play, Brunck calls him
)AyopaKpLTos, and he is followed by all
subsequent editors except as aforesaid.
There seems no sense in changing his
nalne in the middle of the Play; he
should either have been 'AAAavTorr&JATJS

throughout, or 'AYOp6.KPLTO~ throughout;
and I gladly return to the MS. reading.

1319. epiyyos )ABryvaLs !Cal TaL'S' V~UOLS

E'lTlKOVP€ R. Invernizzi (except that he
thought R. had <pi1',},o~ r' and so prints
the line in his edition), Porson, Bothe,
Bekker, recentiores, except Blaydes.
V~UOLS E1fiKOVpe Kat epE'}''}'OS 'A8TjvaLS' V. and
all the MSS. except R. Pl. and F2. And
with EV inserted before )AB~va,s Pl. F2.
and all editions before Brunck. Whilst
this was the only known reading, several
amendments were proposed; VqCToLS E'lTL

Kovpe ¢avetS Kat, Bentley; E7rlKOVP€ ¢a7Jel~

V~UOLS Kal Valckenaer, Brunck. V~(fOLS'

E1rLKOVP' ~I-tWV Kat, Kuster. But R.'s
reading is not only obviously right in
itself: it accounts for the error in the
other MSS.; and I do not know why
Blaydes should propose five new con
j ectural readings ofthe line, and actually
insert one in his text, changing Kat Tal~

V~UOLS E1flKOVP€ into V~CTOL~ T€ ¢aV€LS E7r[

KOVpE, and that, although he admits
that the article is required ·with VryUOLS'.

1321. aepEt~CTa~ -uptv R. V. M. F. Pl. P2.,
the MSS. generally, Frischlin, Brunck,

R2
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recen'tiores. aepEVtquas ~p.i.v P. Fl. all edi
tions, except Frischlin, before Brunck.

1324. 1TOOS &v iaOtP.EJI Brunck, recen
tiores ; but Bergk suspects, and Meineke
and Holden omit, the line without any
reasonable cause. '1TOOS &v ra6>P.EV ~SS.

all editions before Hrunek. See Dawes's
canon cited in the Appendix to Plutus
438.-1Tolav -rI,V' €XEI, UKEV~V; Porson, Din
dorf, recentiores, except Bothe. rrotav
EXEI, (lXEls M) (J'KEV~V; MSS., all editions
before Brunck; and Invernizzi, Bothe,
and Bekker afterwards. -rlv' EXEI, UKEVTjl' ;
Brunck.-Xolos Bentley, whieh accounts

I for the I<at in the MSS., and fits in very
appropriately with the olos in the reply.
~at rro'ios MSS. all editions before Brunck,
and Invernizzi, Bothe, and Bekker after
wards. rro'ios Reisig, Dindorf, recen
tiores, except Bothe. I<a& rro'i6s TLS
Brunck. Kat Tis Porson.

1327. epaI,Vop.EVaI,ULV Porson, Bothe,
Bekker, recentiores, except Weise.
¢aI,VOp,EVaI,UI, R. V. M. I. p2. epal,vop,€vaI,S
Pl. (but with -LV superscript) all editions
before Brunck. epaI,VOp,EVl/UI, P. F. Fl. F2.
F5. 1\12• epaI,1I0p,€Vl/UI,V Brunck, Inver
nizzi, Weise.

1331. TErr"'Y0<j>opoov apxal~ Bentley.
TET'Tt'Yo¢6pos apxat~ MS8. (except I.) all
editions before Brunck; and Bekker
afterwards. TETTl,yocJ>6pas dpXalc:! Porson,
Bothe, Dindorf, recentiores, except
Weise; and this is said to be the reading
of I. 'TE'TTI,'Yoep6pos T~ ,PXalcp Brunck, In
vernizzi, Weise. It has always seemed
to me that the substantive TE'TTI,'Y0epopas
was out of place, and that the participle
TETTL'YOepopoovwas required. It seems far
more natural to say" Here he stands,
wearing the tettix," than to say "Here
he stands a tettix-wearer." And now

that I find TETTL'Y0CPOpoov suggested by
Bentley I have no hesitation about
introducing it into the text. Bentley
suggested either 'TETTl,jlOepop00v, 'apxalc:!
or TE'TTI,j'OepOpos l<apxalqJ.

1334. TOV Mapa6001l1, Tporralov MS. Bent
ley, Elmsley (at Ach. 343), Bothe, Bek
ker, Dindorf, Bergk, Meineke, Holden,
Vels~n (not Zacher), Green, Blaydes,
Neil. See Wasps '711. TOV 11' (variously
written) the other MSS. vulgo. R. has
'Tovp,p.apa86>vl" and Fracini TOV Mapa800vL,
but I imagine they both mean TOV 'v
Mapa(JIDvl,.

1336. depEtTjua~. AA. EYW; MS8. (ex
cept that R. makes the Sausage-seller's
speech commence with the following
line) vulgo. And it seems to me a very
felicitous arrangement. Yet some Ger
man scholars have thought themselves
able to improve it. Hermann prpposed
depEt~uas EU6>. Bergk depEtTjuas VEOV,
which Kock brings into the text. Mei
neke AA. aepEVt~uas y' lyw; and Velsen
depEvquas. AA. Z80v. What can be more
tame than these alterations, and what
more vivid than the unaltered text?

1338. or €8pas MSS. (except Fi.)
Bentley, Bekker, Dindorf, recentiores.
orov €apas F2. all editions before Bekker.
-VOP.l(OLS ltv R. M. F. I. vulgo. VOP.lC£LS
ltv V. V2. Fl. F5. fLv VOp,leOLS P.

1339. rrpo TOV, I<UTELrrE· /Cal R. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, exceptWeise, Blaydes,
and Hall and Geldart. KaTEL1TE P.OI, rrpo
TOV I<at V. the MSS. generally, contra'
metrum. Aldus made the line scan by
omitting I<a£ and so vulgo. It is obvious
however that Blaydes, in restoring the
reading of Aldus, believes himself to
be restoring the reading of V. and the
other MSS.
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1341. lpaO'T~s T' R. V. I. V2• P3. Bergk,
Merry, Neil. EpaO'Tlj~ the other MSS.
and editions.

1346. TavTl 11" ;apC1JlI R. V., the MSS.
generally, Invernizzi, recentiores, except
Bothe and Weise. TOLaVTa 11" ;apO>lI Pl. F2.
all editions before Invernizzi; and Bothe
and Weise afterwards.-ovK nrr06JLYJlI Pl.
F2. vulgo. OUK f/aEtV the MSS. generally,
Invernizzi, Bekker. Several unsuc
cessful attempts have been made to re
write the line, so as to bring in ffaELlI or
fiaT], but none worthy of mention.

1348. rrKLUaELOV M. M2. M3. P. Fl. F5.
and (originally) F. Brunck, recentiores,
except Invernizzi. rrKLUaLOll R. V., most
lVI88., all editions before Brunck; and
Invernizzi afterwards. They are very
possibly right. R. has rrKLUaLOll in Birds
1508 and 1550 ; but UKLUaELUlI is necessary
in Thesm. 823, 829.

1350. Kat 1I~ At' ei "Ie avo Porson, Bothe,
Dindorf, recentiores, except as herein
after appears. Kat lI~ Ala "/' el avo (con
tra metrum) R. M. M2. MS. P. P2. F. Fl.
F2. F5. Rapheleng; and so, with rroL

inserted aftef' avo, Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bekker; and with rrOL inserted before
avo Belogk, Merry, and Neil. Kat 1I~

tAL" eL avo> (contra Inetrulll) V. Kat

111] Ala ,,/' EL DVro all editions before
Brunck.

1351. lIav~ XE'}I(aHI R. M. 1. Pl. P2. V2• and
(as corrected) V. all editions before
Brunck ; and Invernizzi and Bekker
afterwards. lIav~ paKpas P. F. Fl. FlS~ and
(originally) V. Brunck, Bothe, Dindorf,
recentiores. The weight of the MSS.
is greatly in favour of XE,,/O>V, and it
seems to me that it is far less likely
than ILaKpas to have crept in from a
marginal explanation. We have vav~

p.aKpas a few lines below (1366); and an
annotator may have reasonably wished
to make it clear that the ships men
tioned here were of that description,
and so have written lIavs ILaKpa~ by the
side, whence the epithet got into the
text. But who would have thought of
writing XE'}IOOll by the side? It is not
of much importance, but it is perhaps
worth mentioning that the Scholiast
gives his explanation of vavs paKpas on
line 1366. Had he read lIav~ ILaKpas here,
he would have given his explanation
here.

1352. KaTaJLLu()oepopijrraL TOVO', P. Bent
ley, Bothe, Dindol'f, Bergk, recentiores,
except Meineke, Holden, Velsen, and
Kock. KaTartLrr6ocj.>opijuat, TOVTOll V. M. I.,
most MSS., all editions before Bothe's
first; and Bekker and Weise afterwards.
For TOV()' R. has TOVTO>lI and Rock TWVOE.

KaTaILLrrOoepope'ill, TOVTOLV Elmsley (at
Ach. 178), Meineke, Holden, Velsen (not
Zacher).

1357. lIVV A' aO Elmsley. lIVlI a€ MSS.
all editions before Brunck, and Bekker
afterwards. lIVll a~, Brunck, Invernizzi,
Bothe, Weise. vVlIaL Seidler, Dindorf,
Bergk, recentiores.

1368. VTro'XluTroLS MSS. (except that
R. has V'1TOXlTrOL~, a mere clerical error)
vulgo. Brunck in his note suggested
{J1roAlrrcj.>oL~,which is read by Bothe in his
second edition, and by Meineke, Holden,
Velsen (not Zacher), Blaydes, Hall and
Geldart, and Van Leeuwen. This is
part of the great "Attic" blunder. Cf.
Frogs 826.

1369. OTrALTYJS V. V2• And in 1835
before V.'s l'eading was known it was
suggested by F. Thiersch; and so Din
dorf (in notes), Weise, Bergk, recen-
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-tiores, except Green. <> '1foAlTYJ~ R. and
the other MS8. and vulgo.

1371. roU1rEP P. Pl. F. Fl. F5. I. M2. M3.
all editions except Bekker and Van
Leeuwen. 8u1r£p R. V. M. V2. Bekker.
Blaydes suggested OV1rEP which is read
by Va,n Leeuwen.

1373. a-yopuu£L -y' U-Y€lIELO~ V. M. F., the
MSS. generally, and vulgo. For -y'. R.
hasT', and so Blaydes and Van Leeu
wen; Fl. F5.1V[2. a'; and MS. u'. Dindorf
writes a-yopuuu-yEVEtOs and is followed by
Green.-OVaEIS tv U-yopij. Pl. vulgo. ovaEl~

EV TU-YOP~ V. and the MSS. generally.
EV TU-yOpq. OU8ELs R. ova' EV TU-Y0P~ Her
mann, Bergk, Meineke, Merry. Kock
proposed tv Ta-yop~ '1'" ayEvEt.o~ OV8;El~

U-yQPUO:EL which is adopted by Holden,
but Kock did not himself introduce
it into his text: and indeed such a
complete. transformation of a line is
only permissIble in a very extreme
case.

1376. &UTO>/LvAe'iTaL TOLa8l :1\'188..(except
that one or two have UT(i)/lVALELTaL) vulgo.
& Tota8t O"TCA>/lVAAerat. Velsen, Herwerden,
Blaydes, and Van Leeuwen.

1377. O"oepo~ "/ 0 <I>alaE, 8E~t.roS '1'" O~K

u1r€8av£ (or -ev) R. V. M. M3. F. F2. V2.
vulgo. And so with, tp,uv8avEv for OUK
U1r€(}aVElI P. F5. (but the latter has ",p. OVK
U1r'8avEv) Weise. And with TE ;KaTE/la8EV
forT' OVK a'1f'E8aVEV Dindorf (in notes),
Meineke, Holden, Velsen (not Zacher),
and Kock. a£EI,os 0 <I>alaE KaL O"oepros OVK
a1rE8aVEV Pl. aEEt6s -y' 0 <I>aLaE O"o¢iiJs T'
OVK t1r€8.avEv I. whence Brunck wrote
aEEtos 0 <I>aLaE Kat uoepros tll-uv8avEv. The
ordinary reading is plainly right. OUK
U7r€8aVEV is an affected phrase for "ob
tained his acquittal on the capital
charge," but that is exactly what we

should expect from these .perfumed
youngsters.

1378. UVV£pKTt.KOS M8S. vulgo: and M.
has O"VV£P-YYJTt.KO~superscriptum. Dindorf,
observing that the Scholiast's explana
tion is UVVELpEl.V TOUS AOyOVS Kat. UVVTL8EuaL
8vvufJi€vOS, says "ab UVVELPEI,V non potest
derivari UVV£pKTtKOS. Quamobrem scri~

bendum UVJI£pTt.KOS." And UVVEPTI,KOS is
accordingly read by Meineke .and all
subsequent editors except G'reen and
Neil. But the Scholiast does not say,
or mean, that O".VVEpKTtKOS is derived from
uvveLpel,v. He is merely giving 'an ex
planation of that word. And even if
we supposed that the Scholiast had
really before him the reading U.VlIEp
TLKO~, that variant should not prevail
against the unanimous verdict of the
MSS.

1385. as 1rEptO[UEt. I have adopted
the conjecture of Mr. Richards (Clas
sical Review xv. 386) for the 8CT1r£P
OLUEt of the MS8. and editions. The
alteration is very slight, a;nd improves
both the sense and the rhythm of the
line.

1392. EAa{3Es-auTUS; Bentley,Tyrwhitt,
Brunck, recentiores. €Aa(jE TavTas R. M.
M2. all editions before Brunck. EAa(jes
TavTas V. P. Pl. P2. and the MSS. B'ener
ally.

13,93. U1rEKPV1rTE TavTa~ MSS. 'vulgo.
a'1f'€KpV1rTEV aVTas Hirschig, Kock, Blaydes.

1398. Il-0VOS MSS. vulgo. Tyrwhitt
proposed 7fIl-EVO~, Reiske Il-ovov, Blaydes
Il-EVCiJoV.

1401. 1rLETaL TO AOVTptoV Elmsley, Bek
ker, recentiores, except Weise and ex
cept that Bothe has 1rLET'ttV. 'TrLETaL TO
AOVTpOV R. V. M. P. F. and the MSS.
generally. a3 TO AOVTp01J 1rLETat Pl. F'.
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all editions before Bekker; and Weise
afterwards.

1405. ~lJ 0 epappaKos MSS. vulgo. ~(J"(r

o epapJLaKoS Meineke (in V. A.), Zacher,
and Blaydes.

1408. oTs E'A(i)(ja()' R. V. M. F. Fl. Inver
nizzi, recentiores, except Weise. ofJs

tA(i)(ja()' P. F5., several other MSS., all
editions before Invernizzi; and Weise
afterwards. Dindorf refers to Bekker's
Anecdot. 50. 29, where Phrynichus says
that X(i)(3auBat takes either a dative or
an accusative.





OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
on Vote VI. The Plutus; with the Menaechmi of Plautus.

"Once again the translator has proved his excellence. The iambics,
though closely fitted to the Greek lines, part to part, are wonderfully vigorous
and free from monotony, and the anapaests are as irresistible as ever. . .. So
another stone is well and truly laid for the fair English memorial to Aristo
phanes which Mr. Rogers is building. We wish for so good and true a
workman the speedy and triumphant consummation of his lifelong task."
Athenaeum.

" Excellent scholarship and remarkable skill in rhyming. To Mr. Rogers,
as annotator and translator, .all readers of classical Comedy owe a debt which it
is a pleasure to pay in terms of admiration and delight."-The Times.

"Mr. Rogers's Aristophanes is not designed for the professed scholar;
though its scholarship is admirable, it does not trouble itself with critical and
grammatical minutiae: its notes illuminate the Play in its best sense. With
fine scholarship Mr. Rogers combines a subtle appreciation of his author,
a delightful vein of humour, and a delightful style and feeling for rhythm."
Manchester Courier.

"It is quite needless by this time to praise Mr. Rogers's translations of
Aristophanes. The Greek Comedian has been singularly happy in his trans
lators. Hookham Frere and B. B. Rogers make a pair such as no other
classic has had to interpret him. But as translations, properly so called,
Mr. Rogers's work easily holds the first place. He gives his readers the
opportunity of testing his faithfulness, for he prints the Greek text on the
lefthand page, and explains it in an· admirable series of footnotes. The Plutus
is a remarkably interesting Play."-Spectator.

" The Plutus is the least interesting of all the Plays. Mr. Rogers, however,
has done uncommonly well with such poor material. His notes are as good
and scholarly as ever, and his translation is spirited, neat, and when occasion
offers humorous."...:..- Tribune.

"The Plutus is, from some points of view, the most interesting of the
Aristophanic dramas extant. We have admirable wit and humour, triumphs
of expression (for which Mr. Rogers's scholarly dexterity is just the quality
most needed in a translator) and fine portraiture of social types. Mr. Rogers
has added a very spirited translation of the Menaechmi of Plautus."-Academy.

"The new volume is only a further example of Mr. Rogers's learning, and
of his remarkable gifts as a translator. The Introduction says all that need be
said to explain the historical setting of the piece; the notes make clear all
doubtful points of lexicology and grammar, and explain obscure or subtle
allusions: while the translation is always brisk, witty, lightly written, and
readable and enjoyable apart from considerations of its relation to the original.
So, too, is the accompanying version from the Latin dramatist."-Scotsman.

"Mr. Rogers translates the Plutus of Aristophanes in a manner which
makes it seem not a translation but a delightful comedy. The notes, too, are
as learned and lively as before."-·Daily Chronicle.

K. S



"A really great edition andtranslation of Aristophanes.)'---Pall Mall Gazette.
"We welcome another "instalment of Mr. Rogers's opus magnum."-West

minster' G.a~ette,~
"Mr. Rogers has as' completely established his position as interpreter of

Aristophanes to the English-speaking world, as Jebb did for Sophocles. His
text and notes are abundantly scholarly enough to display his mastery of his
author, and his right' to act as his interpreter. The English version follows the
original with singular closeness, and presents a spirited and accurate rendering·
of the Greek."-Glasgow Herald.

"The characteristics of previous volumes of Mr. Rogers's great enterprise
are fully manifest in the present instalment. The meaning is grasped with
insight, and re-expressed in vigorous and buoyant verse reflecting with
remarkable accuracy the spirit of the original. Both the Introduction and the
notes are marked alike by scholarship and by good sense. The translation of
the Menaechmi, also in verse, is a very welcome Appendix."-Educational
Times.

" Scholars will be prepared to give a hearty welcome to this new volume.
It does not offer so happy a field to Mr. Rogers's peculiar gift, as lacking the
choric odes which he IS so happy in translating. The tetrameters, however,
are the next best thing; here we see the old rollicking style, the old fertility
of rhynle, as delightful as ever. Introduction and notes all give the impress of
an original mind. In the notes there is the same good sense, the same appre
ciation of wit as before; sometimes they throw an entirely new light on the
author."-Guardian.

"The Introduction, Commentary, and Appendix-notes are most full and
useful; the translation is beyond all praise. May Mr. Rogers enjoy the
sunshine till he completes a task to which he has given a lifetime, and thus
leave the world the richer for his having lived in it."-Catho#c T'imes.



OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
on Mr. Rogers's edition of Aristophanes

9
"All lovers of Aristophanes will welcome the appearance of another v9lunle

from Mr. Rogers."-Classical Review.
" It is difficult to be grateful enough to Mr. Rogers for his really splendid

labours of love and learning. Not only does he seem to have waded through
all the commentators, but he has brought to bear upon them a knowledge
of the world and a sense of literature which commentators have not always
possessed. As for his metrical version, it is delightfully musical and idiomatic,
and the choruses go sparkling along like those of a Gilbertian play."-Saturday
Review. .

"Mr. Rogers occupies a unique position among commentators of Aristo
phanes, and the news of his increased leisure leads us to hope that he will be
able to complete his translation and commentary, a model for scholars at home
and abroad. In a play like the Ecclesiazusae our western ideas make translation
particularly difficult. Each stumbling-block Mr. Rogers has surmounted with
admirable tact and spirit, two qualities not often combined. The real poetry of
some of the Aristophanic lyrics has been admirably preserved, while the cut
and thrust of the dialogue is as sharp and neat as English allows. Mr. Rogers's
critical powers are also remarkable."-Athenaeum.

" The editorial work is just what it should be, careful, complete, and con
vincing; and the translation is fascinating. Mr. Rogers has far more than
a scholarly knack of translation; he has a remarkable gift, a power of idiom
which would as certainly have appealed to Aristophanes, as it commands the
admiration of scholars to-day. The English version is not only a delightful
companion to the scholar; it is highly entertaining in itself."-Athenaeum.

"Of Mr. Rogers's translation of Aristophanes it is difficult to speak too
highly. In the first place, it is the work of a scholar; in the second, it belongs
not merely to scholarship but to literature as well. It is impossible to turn
to a single page that has not its happy touch, its fertile invention; and the
accuracy wherewith Mr. Rogers represents the changing metres of the Greek
poet is amazing."-Spectator.

" All scholars, and many who do not claim so lofty a title, will join in the
hope that nothing may prevent or unduly retard the accomplishment of
Mr. Rogers's undertaking. For in many ways this edition is unique in
character, whether we examine the translation or the commentary. The
Greek text is printed on the opposite page to the English, which follows the
original with singular faithfulness. His commentary is, like his translation,
'breezy.' It is always interesting and fresh, often convincing: and if it is apt
to stray at tinles into digressions, there is always information and entertainment
to be derived from it."-·Times.

"This is indeed a most valuable edition of the great comic poet. The
scholar, the man who merely likes to keep up his classics, and even the man who
has no classics to keep up, can all meet upon the common ground ofMr. Rogers's
fruitful revision of the text, his IUlninous and painstaking introduction, and the
Attic grace and lightness of his English renderings." -Pall Mall Gazette.

" At last we are likely to get an edition worthy of the supreme comedian.
For here we have a carefully collated text, scholarly notes of explanation,
introductions on the history of the Plays, their subjects and metres; and above
all, an admirable English translation reproducing for English readers the true
spirit of the Athenian in all its moods. Mr. Rogers may also be said to be
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doing for Aristophanes what Jowett did for Plato. No scholar could have
a higher aim or finer reward. Like Jowett, he has lived himself into his
subject and seems to speak with the mouth of his master."-Dairy Chronicle.

" Every student of Greek, old and young, will give a hearty welcome to the
latest fruit of Mr. Rogers's brilliant scholarship and dainty wit. It is hard to
find lines which move one to anything but lively admiration. The Commentary
is a masterly example of how a beautiful poem should be handled."-Manchester
Guardian.

" Mr. Rogers has here fine scope for his great skill in versification, and his
excellent scholarship; and the Greekless reader will novvhere get so near
to Aristophanes. Walsh has not the same literary skill, and Frere makes far
too free with the original. Mr. Rogers's lyrics are capital."-Pilot.

"Mr. Rogers's comn1entary is excellently well done9 and embodies
suggestions and interpretations, which show him to be a fine scholar, clear
headed, and original."-Speaker.

" Mr. Rogers's lyrics are quite a triumph. He has a delicate ear for rhythm,
an inexhaustible fund of rhyme, genuine humour, and a knack of vigorous
phrasing. The great merit of his lyrics is that their rhythm is unmistakeable,
and not in the least monotonous; he seems often to have the lilt of some
popular song in his mind. He is quite as skilful as Gilbert in his light songs,
and has wider range."-Guardian.

" An adequate and altogether admirable presentation of a classic in modern
dress. The volume will find its rest on the handy shelf of every scholar \iVho
is lucky enough to acquire it."- A cadetny.
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